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-No. 1.-

ritEArY with the AMEERs of Sinde; August 22, 1809. 

Article I.-THERE shall be ~mal !!ieI!cJ.~J.ljp ~e~een ~e British Goyern
ment and that of Sinde, namely, "Meer Gholam Ali, Meer Turreem Ali, and 
?\feer Moorad Ali. 

Article IJ.-Enmity shall never appear between the two states. 
Article III.-'the mutual despatch of the meels of both Governments, 

namely, the British Government and Sindian Government, shall always continue. 
Article IV.-The Government of Sinde will not allow the establishment of the 

tribe of the French in Smde. 

Written on the 10th of the month of Rujeeb-ool-Moorujub, in the year of the 
Hegira 1224, corresponding with the 22d of August 1809~ 

-No. 2.-

TREATY between the Itonourabl~ EAST ~NDIA COMPANY on the one hand, and 
the AMEBRS of Sinde on the other; November 9, 1820. 

THE British Government and the Government of Sinde, having in view to 
guard against the Qccurrence of frontier disputes, and to strengthen the friend
ship already subsisting between the two ,States, Meer Ismael Shah was invested 
with full power to treat with the Honourable the Goyemor of Bombay, and the 
following Articles were agreed aD: between the two Parties :-

Article I.-There shall be perpetual friendship between the British Govern. 
ment on the one hand, and Meer: .I~urr~~m Ali and ?\feer M09rad..Ali on the 
other. -. . 

Article n . ..-~futual intercours~ by means of vakeels shall always continue 
between: the two govel'Illllents. 
- Article IlL-The Ameers of Sinde engage not to permit any European or 

American to settle in their dominions. If any of the subjects of either of the 
two States should establish th~ residence in the dominions of the other, and 
snould conduct themselves in an orderly and peaceable manner in the territory 
to which they may emigratet they will be, .allpwed to remain in that situation; 
but if such fugitives ·shall be guilty of any disturbance or commotion, it will be 
incumbent on the local authority to take the offenders into custody, and punish 
or compel them to quit the country. 

Article IV.-The Ameers of Sinde 'engage to restrain the depredations of th~ 
Khoosas, and all other tribes and individuals within their li~its, and to prevent 
the occurrence of any 'inroad into the British dominions. 

Bombay, 9 Nov~nibet 1820. 

Note:-The foregoing Treaty was approved by the Supreme Government on 
the 10th February 1821. 
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2, T{tEATIES WITH SL.VDE; 1809-1839. 

-No. a.-" 
TREATY concluded between the Honou~able EAST INDIA COMPANY and Meer 

jJfoorad Ali Khan" Ruler of'Hyderabad in Sindc ;. April 20J '1832. 

Article I.-THAT the friendship provi~d for in former Treaties between the 
British Government a:qd that of Si~de remain unimpaired and binding; and 
that this stipulation has received additional efficacy through the medium of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Pottinger, Envoy, &c., so that the firm connexion and close 
alliance now formed between the said StateS' shall descend td the children and 
successors of the house~ of the above-named Meer Moorad Ali Khan, principal 
after principal, from generation to generation.'-· .. ,--.-,,-~.- ---.o..J 

Article n.-That the two Contracting Powers l?ind' them.selves never to look 
with the-eye of covetousness bn the PO$s~ssions of each other. 

Article III.--That the British Gov'ernmerit has requested a passage for tho 
merchants and traders of Hindoostan by ,the river and roads of Sinde, by which 
they may transport their goods and merchandize from one country to anothf'r ; 
and the said Government of Hyderabad hereby acquiesces in the same request, 
on the three following conditions: 

1. That no person • shall bring any description of military stores hy the 
above river or roads. 

2. That no armed vessels or boats shall come by the said river. 
3. That no English merchants shall be a116wed to settle in Sinde, but 

shall come as occasion requires, and, having stopped to trAnsact their busi ~ 
ness, shall return to India. 

Article IV.-. When merchants shall determine on visiting Sinde, they shall 
obtain a pa~sport to do so from the British. Government; and due intimution 
Qf the granting of such passport shall be made to the said Government of 
Hyderabad by the Resident in Cutch, or pther officer of the said British 
Government. (I • 

Article V.-'That the Government of Uydelabttd,having fixed certain prOpf'T 
and moderate duties to be levied on merchandize and goods proceeding br tho 
aforesaid routes, shall adhere to that scale, ahd not arbitrarily and despotIcally 
either increase or lessen the same, so tliat the affairs of merchants and tradc>rs 
may be carried on without stop or interruption; and the Custom-house officers 
and farmers of revenue of the Sinde Government are to be specially directed to 
see that they do not delay the said merchants on pretence of awaiting for fresh 
orders from the Government, or in the collection of the duties; and tho sait! 
G'ovenlment is to promulgate a tariff, or tably of duties leviable on each kind of 
~oods, as the case may be. I 

Article VI.-That whatever portions of former Treaties entered into between 
the two States have not been altered and modified by the present one, remain 
firm and unaltered, as well as those stipulations now concluded, and, by thu 
blessing of Gad, no deviation from them sh~l ever happen. 

Article VII.-That the friendly intercourse between the two States shall ho 
kept lIP by the desl?atch of ,:"akeel$! whenever the. tran~action of business or tho 
increase of the relatIons of frIendshIp may render It deSIrable. 

Written on the 18th Zeekaud, 1247 Hegira, corresponding with the 20th of 
April 1832. 

• I » 

-No.4.-r' 
r 

SUPPLEMENTARY TREATY between the Honourable EAST INDIA COltU'ANl' 
and_the GOVERNMENT ofHYDERABAP, in Sinde; which is tO,be considered as 
virtually annulled on the fulfirent of its Sti~ulations i April 22, 1832. 

Article I.-IT is inserted in the Fifth Arbcle 'of the 'Perpetual Treaty, that ,the 
Government of Hyderabad will furnish the British Government with a statem'knt 
of duties, &c.; and after that the officers of the British Government who are versed 
jn affairs of traffic will examine the said statement j' should the statement seem 
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to them to be fair and equitable, and agreeable tu cu~tom, it will be brought 
into operation, and wilI be confirmed; but should it appear too high, his High
ness Meer Moorad Ali Khan, on hearing from the British Government to this 
effect, through Colonel Pottinger, will reduce the said ~uties. 

Article lI.-It is as clear as n~nday that the pUDlshment and suppre~10n 
()f the plunderers of Parkur, the Thale, &c., is not to be effected by anyone 
government· and as this measure is incumbent on and becoming the States, as 
tending to ;ecure the .. ~elfare and hapJ>iness of their respective subj~cts ~nd 
countries it is hereby stipulated that on the commencement of the enswng ramy 
season a~d of which Meer, Moorad Ali Khan shall give due.notice, the British, 
Sinde 'and Joudpore Governments shall direct their joint and simultaneous 
efforts to the above object •. 

Article·III.-The Governments of the Honourable East India Cempany and 
of Khyrpore, namely, Meer Uoosturn, have provided, in a Treaty concluded 
between the States, that whatever may be settled regarding the openings of 
the Indus at Hyderabad, shall be binding on the said Contracting Powers: it is 
therefore necessary that copies of the Treaty should be sent by the British and 
Hyderab~d Governments ~o Meer Roostum Khan, for his satisfaction and 
guidance. . 
. Written on the '20th of Zeekaud, 1247 Hegira, corresponding with the 22d of 

April H~32. 

-No. 5.-

COMMERCIAL TREATY between the Honourable the EAST INDIA COMPANY 
and the GOVERNMENT OF HYDERABAD, in Sinde; published by Proclamation on 
the 23d of December 1834, by order of the Governor-general of ,India in Council. 

WHEREAS in the First Article of the Supplemental Treaty concluded between 
the' Honourable East India Cpmpany and the Government of Hyderabad, on 
the 22d day of April 1832, c.orres})onding with the 20th of Zeekaud, J 247 
Hegil'a;- if Was -stipulatt:!d that lhe Government of Hyderabad was to furnish 
the British Government with a statement of duties, &c., and "after that the 
officers of the British Government who are versed in affairs of traffic shall have 
examined the same statement, should the statement seem to them to be fair 
and equitable, aud agreeable to custom, it will be brought into operation, and 
will, be confirmed; but should it appear too high, his Highness Meer Moorad 
Ali Khan, un ,hearing from the British Government to this effect, through 
'Colonel Pottinger, will reduce the said duties." Now, according to the terms of 
the above stipulation,. the Contracting States, having made due inquiry, hereby 
enter into the following agreement :-

Article I.-In lieu of a duty on goods proceeding up or down the River Indus, 
in virtue of ·the Flfth Article of the :perpetual Treaty of Hyderabad, there shall 
be levied on the rivers, hetween the sea and Rooper, a toll on each boat, of 
19 Tatta rupees per Tatta khurrar, of which amount 8 rupees shall be receivable 
by the Government of Hyderabad and Khyrpore;and 11 rupees by the other 
States possessing dominions on the banks of the rivers, namely, his Hipl:.ness 
Dhawul Khan, Maharajah Runjeet Sing, and the Honourable the East India 
Company. 

Article II.-To obviate any cause whatever of trouble or Inconvenience to 
traders and merchants\ during their progress, and also tb prevent disputes and 
doubts, and consequent altercation and delay, touching the size of boats, the toll 
is fixed on 30 Tatta khurrars. Be a boat large or small, she will pay toll 
according to this, and whether she measures five khurrars or 100 khurrars:. she 
will be reckoned as one of 30. 

Article IIT.-The portion of the toll above described, appertaining to Sinde, 
and amounting to 240 Tatta rupees on each boat, shall be levied at the bunder 
or port of the mouth of the river where the cargoes are transferred from the river 
to the sea boats, and 'Vice 'Versa, and divided as4he Governments of Hyderabad 
and Khyrpore may think best~ 

Article IV.-For the purpose of assisting in thexealization of the toll due to 
Sinde, also in the speedy, and satisfactory, adjustment of disputes which may 
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4 TRF1ATIES' WITH SINDE; 1809-1839. 

happen to occur among'st the I?erchants, boatmen ~d others, on the .questions 
of hire, &c., as well as with a !lew to ~he preservation and a?gf!1entatIon of the 
amicable relations which happl1y subsIst between the States, It IS settled t~at a 
British agent (who shall not be an European gentleman), under the authol'lty of 
Lieutenant-colonel Henry Pottinger, agent to the Governor-general of India. for 
the affairs of Sinde shall reside at the bunde' or port at the mouth of the nv~r 
where cargoes are transferred from one descri~tion of boat to a~other; and t~e 
British Government binds itself that the saId agent shall neIther engage ill 
trade, nor interfere in any way'with the fiscal, or any o,ther affairs of th.e Sin~e 
Government. It is further settled that, when occasIOn connected WIth thIS 
Treaty may render it advisable, the Governor~general's agent for the affairs of 
Sinde shall have the power of deputing one of his assistants to the above
described bunder or port, to settle any discussions that may have arisen; after 
doing which, he is to return to Bhooj. 

Article V.-For the more perfect fulfilment of this Treaty, it is hereby dis· 
tinctly stipulated, that should any portion, however small or great~ or of whatever 
description, of the merchandize or goods on board any boat passmg up or down 
the river, be landed for sale by a merchant or merchants, such portion of mer
chandize or goods, whatever may be its quantity or quality, shall instantly 
become subject to the existing local duties, as levied by the respective Govern
ments within their own territories; the purpose of the toll agreed to by'this 
Treaty being, not to supersede or set aside the established dues of the different 
States, but to repay the expense to which ·the Governments will necessarily bi 
subjected in affording the customary protection to the trade in transit on the 
river. It will be perfectly understood from this Fifth Article, that the Govern
ments have no claim to duties on merchandize merely passing up or down the 
river; and that the toll is all that is to be demanded; but should any portion, 
however small or large, of goods, be landed and sold, then the usual duties will 
be levied. 

-No.6.-
TREATY between the HonouraoIe-JfAsT INDIA COMPANY-and the AMEERS of 

Sinde, concluded by Colonel Henry Pottinger. Agent to the Governor-General 
for Sinde, on the one part, and their Highnesses lI/eer Noor lIJahomed Khan 
and lrleer Nusseer Alahomed Nusseer Khan, on the other; April 20, 1838. 
Article I.-IN consideration of the long friendship .which has subsisted 

between the British Government and the Ameers of Sinde, the Governor .. 
general in Council engages to use his good offices to adjust the present differences 
which are understood to subsist between the Ameers of Sinde and l\Iaharajah 
Runjeet Sing, so that peace and friendship may be es~ablished between the two 
States. 

Article n.-In order to secure and improve the relations of amity and peace 
which have so long subsisted- between the Sinde State and the British Govern
ment, it is agreed that an accredited British Minister shall reside at the Court of 
Hyderabad, and that the Ame,ers of Sinde shall also be at liberty to depute a 
vakeel to reside at the Court of the British Government; and that the British 
Minister shall be empowered to change his ordinary place of residence as may 
from time to time seem expedient, and be attended by such an escort as may be 
deemed suitable .by his Government. . 

Ratified by the Right honourable the Governor-general,' at Simla this 20th 
day of April 1838. ' 

-No.7 ..... 

TREATY between the EA.ST INDIA COMPANY and Meer Roostum Khan, 
of Khyrpore; 1839. 

Article I.-THBkE shall be perpetual friendship, alliance and,unity of interests 
betwe~n t~e IJonourable East India Comp~y'and Meer Roostum Khan Talpoor, 
and hiS helrs and successors, from generatIon to generation and the friends and 
enemies of one party shall be friends and enemies of both. ~ . 

Article 11. 
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• Article H.-The British Government engages to protect the principality and 

territory of Khyrpore. 
Article lII.-l\feer Roostum Khan, and his heirs and successors, will act in 

subordinate co·operation with the British Government, and acknowled~e its 
supremacy, and not have any conne~ioI\ with any other chiefs and states. 

Article IV.-Tlie Ameer, and his heirs and successors, will not enter into 
negotiation with any chief or state without the knowledge and sanction of the 
British Government; but the usual amicable correspondence with friends and 
relations shall continue. 

Article V.-The Ameer, and his heirs and successors, will not commit aggres. 
sions on anyone. If by accident any dispute arise with anyone,· the settlement 
of it shall be submitted to the arbitration and award of the British Government. 

Article VJ.-The Ameer will furnish troops \ according to his means, at the 
requisition of the British Government, and render it all and every necessary aid 
and assistance throughout his territory during the continuance of war, and 
approve of all the defensive preparations which it may make, while the peace 
and security of the countries on the other side of the Indus may be threatened. 
But the British Government will not covet a dam or drain of the territories 
enjoyed by his Highness, and his heirs, nor the fortresses on this bank or that 
bank of the river Indus. 

Article VII.-The Ameer, and his heirs and successors, shall be absolute 
rulers of the country, ~nd the British jurisdiction shall not be introduced into 
that principality, llor will any of the Belooches, servants, dependents, relatives 
or subjects of the Ameer be listened to, should they complain against the said 
Ameer. ' 

Article VIn.-In order to jmprove by every means possible the growing inter
course by the river Indus, ]\ieer Roostum Khan promises all co-operation with 
the other Powers in any meas~res which may be hereafter thought necessary for 
extending and facilitating the commerce and navigation of the Indus. 

Article lX,.--:II!,. order to further secure the relations of amity and peace which 
have so long subSIsted between the Khyrpore State and the British Government, 
it is agreed that an accredited British Minister shall reside at the Court of 
Khyrpore, and that the 4meer shall also be at liberty to depute an agent to 
reside at the Court of the British Government; and the British l\1inister shall be 
empowered to change his ordinary place of residence as may from time to time 
seem expedient" and be attended by such an escort as may be deemed suitable by 
his Government. 

Article X.-This Treaty of Nine Articles having been concluded, and signed 
and sealed by Li~utenant-colonel Sir Alexander Burnes, Knight, Envoy on the 
part of the Right honourable George Lord Auckland, G. c. B., Governor-general 
oflndi~, an~ Meer Roo~tum ~an, on the part of himself, Chief of Khyrpore, 
the ratificatIOn by the Right honourable the Governor-general shall be exchanged 
within forty-five days from the present date. 

Done at Khyrpore, this 24th day of December 1838, corresponding with the 
6th day of Shawul, A. H. 1254. 

A. Burnes, Envoy at Khyrpore. 

Ratified and confirmed by the Right honourable the Governor-general of fndia, 
?amp at Bhagapoorara, the 10th day of January 1839. 

SEPA.a~~B ARTICLE.~Since. the British Government has taken upon itself the 
responSIbility of yrotectmg the State of Khyrpore from all enemies, now and 
he.reafter, and nel~her coveted any porrion of its possessions nor fortresses on 
this SIde .or t~at SIde of the Indus, -it !s hereby agreed upon~by Meer Roostum 
Khan, his heIrS and successors, that -If the Governor-general, in time of war, 
s~ould seek to occupy the fortress of Bukkur ~ a _dep6t for treasure and muni .. 
bODS, the Ameer, shall not object to it. 

This S~parate Article having been conciuded, signed and sealed by Lieutenant .. 
colonel SIr Alexander Burnes, Knight; Envoy on the,part 0' the Right hono~
able George'Lord Auckland, G. c. B., Goyernor-general of tndia, and Meer 
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-TREATIES WITH SINDE i 1809-1839. , 
Roostum Khan on the part of himself, Chief of Khyrpore, the ratification by 
the Right hon~urable the Gover,nor-general shall be exchanged within. forty 
days from the present date. 

Done at Khyrpore, this 24th day of December 1838, corresponding with the 
6th day of Shawul, A. H. 1254. 

A. Burnes, Envoy to Khyrpore. 

! 

-No.8.--

TREATY between the BRITISH GOVEltNMENT and the A:~IEERS of Hyderahad, 
viz., Meer Noor A-fahomed likan, Meer Nusseer Mahomed Khan, Meer lJfeer 
Ma1lomed ](han, and ilIeer Soobdar Khan; 1839. 

WHEREAS treaties of friendship and amity have from time to time been entcred 
into between the British Government and the Ameers of Sinde; and whereas 
circumstances have lately occurred which render it necessary to revise t~?se 
treaties; and a separate treaty has already beeu concluded between: the D~bsh 
Government and Meer Roostum Khan, of Khyrpore; the followmg Articles 
have been agreed upon by the Contracting Parties :-

Article I.-There shalJ be lasting friendship, alliance and unity of interest 
between the Honourable East India Company and the Ameers of Hyderabad, 
Meer Noor Mahomed Khan, Meer Nusseer l\:fahomed Khan, l\Ieer .l\IeeJ' 
Mahomed Khan, and Meer Soobdar Khan. 

Article II.-A British force shall be maintained in Sinde, and stationed at 
Tatta, or such other place westward of the river Indus, as the Governor-general 
of India may select. The Governor-gen~ral will decide upon the strength of this 
force, which it is not intended shan exceed 5,000 fighting men. 

Article III.-Meer Noor Mahomed Khan, Meer Nusseer Mahomed Khan and 
Meer Meer Mahomed Khah, bind themselves to pay severally the sum of. one 
lack of rupees, being three lacks of rupees altogether of the Company's cur
rency, or of that called Bakkroo, or Timooree, in.. part payment of the expense 
of the British force every year. Meer Soobdar Khan is exempted from all con
tribution to the expense of this force. 

Article IV.-The British Government takes upon itself the protection of the 
t~rritories now possessed by the Ameers of Hyderabad from all foreign aggres
SIOn. 

Article V.-The four Ameers, party to this treaty. shall remain absolute 
mIers in their respective principalities; and the jurisdiction of the British 
Government shall not be introduced into their territories.. The officers of the 
British Government will not listen to or encourage complaints against the 
Ameers from their subjects. 

Article VI.-The four Ameers being confirmed in their present possessions 
by the preceding Article, will refer to the resident in Sinde any complaint of 
aggression which one of tlaem may have to make against another; and the resi
dent, with the sanction of the Governor-general, will endeavour to mediate 
between them, and settle their differences. 

Article VII.--In case of aggressions by the subjects of one Ameer on the 
territories of another, and of the Ameer by whose subjects such aggressions are 
made, declaring his inability to prevent them, in consequence of the offending 
parties being in rebellion to his authority, on a representation of the circumstances 
b~ing. made/ to the G~vernor-general by the resident, the Governor-general 
will, if he sees fit, order such assistance to be afforded as may be requisite to 
bring the offenders to punishment. 

Articl~ VII~.-The Amee~s of Sinde·will not enter into any negotiation with 
any foreign chief or state Without the knowledge and sanction of the British 
Gov~rnment; their amicable correspondence with friends and relations may 
{!onbnue. 

Arti.c~e IX.-The Atn~e& of Sinde r:ill act in subordinate co-operation with 
the Brltlsh Government for purposes of defence, and shall furnish for the service 
of th.e British Government a body of 3,000 troops, horse and foot, whenever 
reqUIred j these troop&.a when employed with the British forces, will be under 

the 
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the orders and control of the Commanding Officer of' the British forces. 
The Sinde contingent troops, if employed under British officers beyond the Sinde 
frontier. will be paid by the British Government. 

Article X.-The Bakkroo or Timooree rupee, current in Sinde, and the 
Honourable Company's rupee being of equal value, the currency of the latter 
coin shall be admitted in the Sinde· territories. If the officers of the British 
Government establish a mint within the territories of the Ameers, parties to 
this treaty, and there coin the Bakkroo or Timooree rupee, the Ameers shall 
be entitled, after the close of the present military operations in Affghanistan. 
to a seignorage on the coinage, according to the customs of the country. 

Article XI.-No toll will be levied on trading-boats passing up or down the 
river Indus, from the sea to the northernmost point of that stream, within the 
territories of the Ameers of Hyderabad. 

Article XII.-But any merchandize landed from such boats on their pas
sage up or down the river, and sold, shall be subject to the usual duties of the 
country; provided always, that goods sold in a British camp or cantonment shall 
be exempt from the payment of duty. 

Article XIII.-Goods of all kinds may be brought by merchants and others 
.0 the mouths of the Indus (Gorabaree) at the proper season, and kept there 
:l.t the ple"asure of the owners, till the best period of the year for sending them 
IIp the river; but should any merchant land and sell any part of his mer
:!h;Pl(lize, either at Goraharee or any where else (except at the British can
tonment), such merchant shall pay the usual duties upon them. 

Article XIV.~The rovisions of t . fuat.! !!greed upon by the Governor
~eneral of India on e one part, and the Ameers Meer N oor Mahomed Khan, 
Meer Nusseer Mahomed Khan, Meer Meer Mahomed Khan, and Meer Soobdar 
Khan, on the other part, shall be hl~ding fo~.~yer on all succeedi:qg Govern .. 
ments -of India, and on thenelrS-aner-suCcessors o-r Hie "said' Ameers ~n per
petuity.; all former treaties between the Contracting Parties not rescinded by 
the provisions of this engagement remaining in force. 

This Treaty, consisting of founeen Articles, having been signed in quadruplicate 
by the Right honourable George Lord Auckland, G.Q.B., Governor-general of 
India, at Bussee, on the 11th day of March 1839, one of these four documents 
will be separately granted, through Colonel H. Pottip.ger, resident, Hyderabad, 
the negotiator of the Treaties, to each of the four Ameers, on his delivering a 
counterpart engagement under his seal and signature to the British Resident in 
Binde, Colonel H. Pottinger. 

AUCKLAND. 
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No. I. 

The Governor-General oj India in Council to the Secret Committee. 

(Extract.) Fort William, November 28, 1836. 
IN our letter dated the 26th of September last, we had the honor of 

nforming you, that we had taken the opportunity afforded by Maharajah 
tunjeet Sing's applying to be furnished with 50,000 stand of arms, by the 
ndus, to remind his Highness of the peaceful nature of the objects for which 
he Indus has been re-opened, and to make him acquainted with the sentiments 
'n,tertained by the British Government, with respect to the aggressive line of 

... Jolicy wkich he was pursuing towards his neighbours. 
Soon afterwards unequivocal ,proofs were afforded of its being the 

Maharfljah's intentipn to carry into immediate effect the hostile designs which 
he is known to have long entertained against Sinde. The payment of a. 
tribute of twelve lacs of rupees was demanded by him from the Ameers. A 
force was sent in advance, which captured Rojhan, the chief town of the 
Mazarees, a tribe nominally uependent upon Sinde, and carried by assault 
a fort garrisoned by the troops of the Ameers, in the neighbourhood of the 
rich commercial town of Shikarpore; and preparations were in progress for 
opening the campaign on a more extensive scale, at the commencement of the 
cold season. 

'Ve considered it our duty to endeavour to induce the Maharajah to lay 
aside his hostile intentions. It appeared to us, also, that this opportunity 
ought not tO

J 
be neglected, of establishing the British influence on a solid 

basis in Sinae, a country which is of great importance to us, both from 
its commanding the entrance to the Indus,., and froIq its position in reference 
to the Punjab and Affghanistan • 

. With these views, we, on the one hand, instructed Captain Wade to 
endeavour by any means short of actual menace, to deter the Maharajah 
from advancing against Shikarpore, ,,'hile, on the other, we desired Colonel 
Pottinger to intimate to the Ameers that we \vere ready to enter into a closer 
alliance with them on such terms as might be mutually agreed on. Owing to 
the distance of the scene, and the uncertainty of events, we did not consider 
it expedient to prescribe to Colonel Pottinger the f>recise conditions on which 
be was to treat. He was authorized by us to offer our protection against the 
Sikhs, and we expressed our hope that, with a vimv to enable us to fulfil thi$ 

. B 



obli ation the Ameers would consent pertnan~ntly to rec~ive, ~nd to pay the 
, g e of. a body of British troops, :to be statIoned at theIr capItal. ,Short of 

tehi~pens e m" £'ormed him that he was at 'liberty to offer the mediation of the 
s, w 11 , • hR' S' d't' f th British Government with Maharaja uDJeet lng, on con 1 Ion 0 • e 

reception of a British Agent at Hyderabad, and, of course, of all the relatIOns 
between Sinde and Lahore being conducted sol~li thtough the mediu~, of 
British officers and of the expense of any temporary deputation of the BritISh 
troops into S~de, which might be found requisite, being defrayed by the 

Ameers. ,. ..' I hI' t' If the Ameers should evmce a dISPOSItIon to pace t emse yes III en Ire 
political dependence upon the British Governmrnt, permanenfiy receiving its 
troops, and having its protection against, a~,,exte.r~al enemies, we instructed 
Colonel'Pottinger, in that case, me~ely to, recelve tlieIr ~ve!tures, and s~ate that 
he would submit them for our consideration; and we mbmated to him, that 
\Ve should expect him, in forwarding such overtures, to explain, in the 
fullest detail, his views of the advantages, or disadvantages, of acceding to 
them, informing himself minutely of aU, :points ?f probable difference 
between the Sinde Government and the nelghbourmg States, other than 
~~, . 

Lastly, we stated that, under any form of alliance, the British Government 
will be anxious not to afford its guarantee to the Ameers, on points of merely 
internal administration, . 

Although, from the long experience of Rnnjeet Sing's character: we 
entertained but little apprehension of his persisting in his iQ.vasion of Sinde, 
we thought it right to request the Bombay Government, without at once taking 
any ostensible steps, to adopt the necessary measures for having a body of 
troops in readiness, to act upon the requisition of Colonel Pottinger; ahd, at the 
same time, we requested the Government of Fort St. George to attend to any 
l'equisition which might be made by the Governor in Council at Bombay, for 
temporarily occupying any of the stations of the Bombay Army by the troops 
of the Madras ~residency • We also made known the existmg state of the 
question to the Commander-in-chief and the Lieutenant-Governor of Agra, 
and requested their opinion as .to the course of operations which it would be 
most desirable to resort to, in the event Df our being forced into hostilities with 
the Ruler of Lahore. 

It proved, however, as we had expected, quite unnecessary to resort to· 
hostilities, As soon as the Maharajah became fully acquainted with our: 
wishes, assurances were given on his part, that he would issue positive orders 
to his officers on the Sinde frontier, to abstain from further hostilities; and, . 
what perhaps furnishes equal cause for congratulation, his communications 
on the subject Were eharacterized by their usual cordiality, and nothing 
occurred to justify a suspicion, that the implicit confidence placed by him hi 
our motives, had been in the least dimini~hed. He had, previously to this, 
given his consent to Captain Burnes proceeding up the main stream of the 
Indus to Attock, and had taken measures for actively- co-operating with us in 
the adoption of final an-angements for re~estab1ishing the trade of the' 
Indus, 
'. ~aStly, the. Maharajah intimat~d bis acc:cptance'of our offer to mediate 
~ differences WltlL the Am~ers of ~ Smd~, which we expressed our intention of 
domg, as soon as the recmpf of Intelligence from Colonel Pottinger should 
enable Us to act in the matter with effect. 
. :A-s t,he Mah~rajah's attack upon the Mazaree tribe was justified by a 

preVIOUS msult which they had offered to his dominions1 and as it was even deSir
able that these freeb()oters should pass: under the control of a strong and 
re,gular Government, we did not consider it necessary to demand the immediate' 
mth~rawal of the. Lahore troops from Rojhan, but left this part of the, 
question. to ;be settled by subsequent negotiation. By the adoption of this 
course ,a se:lQUS cause of embarrassment was avoided, as it cannot be doubted" 
that his Highness would have deeply felt the 'disgrace of a forced and open' 
abandonment of. this acquisltion. ,. ' 

'. ,On th~ receipt or the ~ntelligencff of. Rnnjeet Sing's, acquiescence in our 
WIShes, we mform.ed Captam Wade that the Govemor.Generpl would take' an:, 



, 
<ear1l bpportnIDty of conveying, by letter to the l\Ia.harajah, an expression of his 
~ntiments on the implicit confidellce reposed bJ him in our motives, and his 
:ready compliance with our wishes, as. well as WIth relerence to. the disposition 
:he liad evinced te> co-operate cordially with the British Government, for 
'promoting the navigation·of the Indus., and the extension of commerce in that 
quarter; and~ ~ ~he mean time. we directed Captain Wade to intimate to his 
'Highness, the sincere gratification which we ha4 felt at receiving these addi
tional proofs of. his confidence and friendship. 

A3 soon as we are acquainted with the result ot Colonel Pottinger's 
·negotiations, we' sha.ll make· an immediate report on the subject to yo11. 
Colo~el Pottinger has acknowledged the receipt of our instructions on this 
!SUbject, and has announced his intention of immediately proceeding to Hyder
l1bad by the Indus, to conduct the negotiation in personal communicatJon with 
the Ameers. 

No.2. 

The Secretary 10 the Government of India to the Political ,Agent at Loodiana~ 

(Extract.) Fort. William, September 26, 1836. 
I Mf desired by the Governor-General in Council to acknowledge the 

.receipt of your letters of the 19th, 29th, and 30th ultimo. 
His Lordship in Council having maturely considered. the se.veral 

circumstances detailed in the .above communications, has desired me to convey 
to you the following orders. 

His Lordship in Council entertains the conviction, that the Government Qf 
India cannot view with indifference any disturbance of the existing relations of 
peace between the several States occupying the banks of that river. The f4"st 
effect of hostilities between the Governments of Lahore and Sinde must be to 
postpone, for a period, the limit of which cannot be foreseen, the attaW,ment 
of the object to which the British Government attaches so much importance, of 
again rendering the Indus the channel of a safe and extensive commerce. 
The p~sition, likewise, of Sinde, in reference to Ute Britjsh territories, to 
Affghanistan, and the Punjab, and to the share which it possesses in tlie 
command of the Indus, must ever induce the Government of India to watch 
the political condition of that country with anxious attention, and dispose it to 
cultivate a close connection, on terms which may be beneficial to both parties, 
with the Sinde Government. . 

It is, at the same .time, the anxious desire of the Governor-General in 
Counc~ that the important object of maintaining tranquillity, and the present 
distribution of power, alqng the line of the Indus, should be attained by 
recourse to no other means than those of amicable negotiation. 

The advance of Runjeet Sing's army towards Shlkarpore, is an event 
which calls the immediate attention of the Governor-General in Council to this 
subject j and you have already been authorized by my letter of the 22nd ult~o, 
to use all yom influence with the l\laharajah, in the way of friendly rem<;»i .. 
strance, with the view of inducing his Highness to abandon any hostile 
intentions, which he may have entertained towards the territories of the Ameers 
of Sin de. 

His Lordship in Council will be rejoiced to find that your remonstrance 
has been attended with..success;. but as tb..e.result may have been. diffe:.rent.l.3Ill 
now desired to instruct you to use every means in your power, short of actual 
menace, to keep his Highness at Lahore, and to prevent the further advance 
of his army for a period sufficient to admit of your receiving a' communication 
from Lieutenant-Colonel Pottinger, to whom 1- have this day addresset;l a 
letter by order of his Lordship in Council, a copy of which is, herewith, sent 
for your information and guidance. 

B2 
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Should you ~e of 'Opinion th~t, pending th~ comnru~cation: from 
Lieutenant-Colonel ,Pot~in~er, by which your ~ltetl~r proce~dlUg:s mIl- be 

, guided, your influence IS likely to ,h~ more efficacIOus j1' e)Cerc~ed In person 
-than by letter you are authorized to repair to the Durbar of the Maharajah, 
.Pla.kilJ.g Qve.z: ,th~ temporar,Y charge ,of "y?lJ;r .d4tie~ at Lopdi~a to the ,CQm-
,manding officer of the statIOn.. ' 
. You will be pleased to report to Lieute~ant-C~lonel Potti~ger, and 
to the Lieutenant-Governor, North Western ProvInces, dIrect, and :Without 105,8 
of time, the result of the measures which you are now authorized to' adopt, 
.and the effect which' may have been produced by them on- the movements of 
;his Highness's army. " 

With regard to his Highness's application (or, medical aid, I am 
-directed to rlesire; that you will avail yourself of tlte services of any assistant
surgeor: who can be most conveniently spared from his duty, and that you will 
direct him to repair to Runjeet Sing, expressing to his Highness, at the same 
time, the great gratification derived by his Lordship in Council, from being 

.-able to meet his wishes in this instancef as the preservation of the health of so 
old and sincere a friend as the Maharajah, must always be an object of earnest 
solicitude to the British Government. 

At the same time that the Governor-General in Council, cordially, 
and without hesitation, accedes to this wish of Runjeet Sing, I am desired to 
instruct you that, in Ute event.of the Maharajah's proceeding on any expe. 
dition, contrary to the expressed wishes or policy of the British Governm,ent, 
you should withdraw from attendance.on his Highness's person any officer 
,bearing a' commission from the East India: Company." , 

In all your communications with the Maharajah, you will maintain 
"the most friendly tone towards himself and the Sikh nation, and you will afford 
mm every ·asSurance that the British Government scrupulously adheres to all 
:its plep,ges, of totall~ abstaining from interposition in regard to the acknow
ledged dominions of his Highness. It will be the spirit of your negotiations, 

,_that the British Government' thinks itself entitled to ask from his Highness, 
that he will s~ew to neighbouring States, with whom it is intimately eonnected, 
the same tenderness by which his Higlmess is well aware that it is itself 
:uniformly guided in the conduct of its external relations. . 
. It is probable that his Highness will urge, that he has received pto-

<,vo«ations from the rulers of Sinde, which demand redress.- If; in the issue of 
~the negotiations now authorized, it should be your duty to announce to him, 
~at the Ameers have formally placed themselves under British protection, i't 
:'~ll,. 'of co~rse, be an -obligation attaching .to the Government of India1 to 
:obtam for him redress for real wrongs. In any event; 'you will state that the 
~ritish Government is ready to interpose its good offices for the equitable 
settlement of all matters 'which' have gIven rise'to differences between the two 
1States. ' 
: : It IS reported that· the troops of bis Highness have occupied the 
~countr~ of the Mazarees, a predatory tribe, nominally subject to Sind~. In 
~repressmg" these l>lundere;~, his Highriess bas effected an object of general 
be~efi~. To t?at measure, therefore, the British Government makes no 
~(lbJecti.on.. The llrrangeinents to,be made ror the further control of tho Maza-
::rees Wl~l become.a spbject of:.rut~re neg?tiat~on. ,', 
. HIS Lor.dshlp In CouncIl wIll aWait With llmth anxiety the report' of 

:y'0ur proceedings under the instructions above conveyed 'to you. 
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No. S. 

-The Secretary to the Government of India to the Governor-General's ~gent for 
the affairs of Sinde. 

(Extract.) Fort William, September 26, 1836. 
~ I AM directed by the Governor-Generalof India in Council, to forward 
to you the accompanying copies of three letters, to my address, from Captain 
Waue, bearing date the' 19th, 29th, and 30th ultimo, and of the reply this day 
written by order of his Lordship'in Council, together with a copy of a letter 
addressed by me to that officer under date ,the 22nd ultimo. • 

Since the date of my letter to your address of the, 18th of January 
last, the Governor-General in Council has frequently and anxiously deliberated 
upon the state of our relations with Sinde, and the result is a conviction that 
a closer union than at present exists is, if it can be effected with<.imt, forcing 
such a connexion on the Ameers, in every respect, and on general grounds, 
highly desirable. 

,From my communication to Captain Vv'" ade, you will observe, that a 
new occasion has arisen, demanding the immediate attention of the Governor
General in Council to the affairs of Sinde, in cOJ1sequence of the reported 
a~vance of Maharajah RunJeet Sing's army towards Shikarpore. 

It is pos~ble, his Lordship in Council conceives, that, however inclined 
the Ameers may be to appeal to the British Government for protection, in 
the crisis which appears to be impending, they may be deterred from doing 
so by the tenor of the communication which you were instructed to make to 
them on the 18th of January last. Should you deem this probable, you are 
authorized to make such an intimation to them as may lead to negotiations 
being renewed, with a view to their own protection, and to the improvement of 
th~ relations now subsisting with them. 

You will, in treating with the ;,. meers, communicate with them, without 
"r-eserve, in reference to the dangerous position in which they stand, and you 
will apprise them, that this Government is sensible how essential it is, not to 
their interests only, but to their very existence, that the ties by which they are 
<;onnected with the British Empire, ~hould be strengthened. 
- It is difficult, at this distance, immediately to prescribe to you the con
ditions upon which the British Government should agree to enter into a closer 
alliance; but you will avow its readiness, under such circumstances as are likely 
to arise, and upon such conditions as may be reasonable, to enter more 
r>stensibly, than has hitherto been the case, into alliance with the Ameers of 
Sinde. 

Whether the communication which you may make to the Ameers, in 
'pursuance of these instructions, shall end in no new result, or in the mere 
l'eception, at the Court of H yderabad, o~ British Agent, or in the advance of 
,a subsidiary force, for the protection of the Sinde territories, will probably 
depend upon the conduct of the Maharajah, and the course of events. 

The Governor-General in Council sincerely desires, that the extension of 
British influence in the direction of the Indus, should be effected by the pursuit 
of commercial and peaceful objects alone. 

In interposing for the protection of Sinde from imminent danger, the 
British Government may justly expect to receive, in return, some corresponding 
ad vantages. His Lordship in Council would not, without your deliberate advice, 
and a very careful consideration of all the circumstances of the position of Sinde, 
enter into a general engagement to d~fend that country from all external enemies; 
but he does not hesitate to authorize you to promise his mediation in all dis
putes between the Ameers and the Government of Lahore, if a reasonable: 
equivalent be assented to. As one condition of this mediation, and with a view 
to enable this Government readily to give effect tt> it, it would be advantageous, 
if the' Ameers would consent permanently to receive a body of British troops, 
to be stationed at their capital, the expense of the detachment being paid from 
~he Sinde revenues. His Lor4ship in Council would not insist upon this, as an 
indispensable part of any arrangement, but he empowers you, (reserving a~l 
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points of detail), to agree to it on hiS part, shoul~ the Ameers not poer~ist in 
oslOng lOt tInder any drcumstanceso Short of this, the present mediatIOn of opp -.. h- n .. S· bOd the British Government with MahamJa -..n,unJeet mg, may e promISe, on 

the condition of the reception .of a British Agent ~t Hyderabad, and, of course, 
of all the relations between Sinde and· 'Lahore ,bemg condueted solely thto~gh 
the medium of British ofIicers..r and of the .expense of any tem:porary deputatIon 
of the British troops, which may now be found requisite, mto Sinde, being 
defrayed by the Ameers. -~ 

If the A meers should evince a disposition to place themselves in entire poli., 
tical dependence upon ~he Bri~h GovernmeJ;lt, I>enn!lnentlyre~ving' its trooJ.>s, 
and having its protectIon agamst all external enenueS', _yon will merely receIve 
their overtures to that effect, and state that ,!oU'will submit them for the consi
aeration tJf the Governor-General in Conncuo In forwarding such, overtures, 
you will explain, in the fullest detail, your views of ' the aiIvantages or disad!. 
Tantages of acceding to' them, informing yourself minutely of all points of pro!" 
bable difference between the 8inde Government and the neighbouring Statef:f, 
other than Lahore. < 

Under any form of alliance, the Britis1t Government will be anxious 
not to afford its guarantee to the Ameel"S' on points of merely internal admi
nistration. 

If you shouId be of opinion that your presence at 'Hyderabad is likely 
to give greater efficacy to' your negotiations, than if they were conducted by 
letter, or through your assistant, Captain BUrnes, you are authorized to pro?
ceed immediately to that city, making the best avaUable arrangement for the 
conduct of your duties in Cutch during your absence. You Will not neglec~ 
the necessary means of keeping Captain Wade constantly and accnrately 
informed of the result of your negotiations with the Ameerso You will per
ceive that Captain Wade has been instructed to apprise you of his proceedings, 
in reference to the movements of Runjeet Sing. 

ShoTJ.ld events require, and the Ameers agree on reasonable terms to, 
the mediation, and, if necessary, the armed interference, of the British Govent
ment, with a view to their protection, yc>u will lose no time in making a. 
communication to this effect to the Governor in Council of Bombay', 
who will be requested to comply with any requisition which you may
make for military aid; and, in that case, Captain Wade, with whom you have 
been already told immediately to communicate, will make a formal intimation 
to Runjeet Sing, of our having taken the Sinde State under our protection. 
It will be proEer that you should, at the earliest date possible, report to the 
Governor in Council at Bombay, the extent and description of any force 
which will be required, as well as all other particulars essential to be' known, 
in the event of the advance of troops into Sinde being found ultimately 
necessary. 
. In conclusion, I am directed to state, that his Lordship in Council 
mdulges a confident expectation, that the remonstrances which Captain Wada' 
.has ~een at;thorize~ to make, Will have the effect of checking the advance of 
.RunJeet Smg. I~ t~at ease, the ~meers will, in. aU probability, regain 
eonfldence, and be mdlSposed to enter mto any alliance with us on terms other 
than ~h?s~ submitted with your letter' of the 25th of December last. As his 
LordshIp m Council has no desire to force any new measures upon them, 

, matte~s will then revert to the state in wl,rlch they 'have latterly" been. But 
yo~ will n~derst.and that th~ est~b1i.s~ment of a British Agent in Sin de, is ,a 
po~t,to WhIC~ his Lordship In CounclLattaches importance, and 'You will not 
ne~lect to avail yourself of any favourable opportunity fhr securing' that object. 
which may offer itself.. ' , 

. 
• 

N"o, 4-

The Governor. Gen.eril in CDu~cfl to th4 "Secret 'Committee. .. 

. (EJ.tract.) 0 • • • ,Fort W.aliam,. J~n~a1''!/: 2 .. (No. 1) 18~7. 
IN,continuation of our Ws,patch,to your addre~, imder date the 28th or 

, . 
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November, 1836, 'We have now the nonol' to forward for your information 
rome further documents connected with our negotiations in Sfude. 

"4 The first of these docmnents is. a dispatch from Lieutenant-Colonel 
Pottinger, dated the 25th of Novembcr last, reporting his arrival at Hyderabad, 
and the nature of his intercourse with the Ameers. 
, The second is a dispatch from the same officer, reporting his having 

entered into a provisional agreement with N 001' :Mahomed Khan, for the resi
dence of an agent, on bebalf {If the British Government, at Shikarpore, and 
for other objects of an important nature. 

The third is a. minute by our President, tlle concluding portion of which 
was written subsequently to the receipt of the second dispatch from Lieutenant
Colonel Pottinger. 

The correspondence .concludes with. the instructions which we have issued 
to' Lieutenant-Colonel ·Pottinger and Captain 'Vade, and the letter which. 
our President has addressed to 1tlaharajah Runjeet Sing. You mIl perceive. 
that our negotiation is now narrowe<l to two objects; the improvement of(JU:fl 
relations with. the Ameers of Sinde, by stationing a British Agent at their 
capital; and the adjustment, with the consent of both parties, of the present 
differences of the Ameers with Runjeet Sing; should these objects be attaine(4 
of which there is every probability, the preservation of tranquillity along the 
whole course <If the Indus will be the nataral consequence; and we trust that 
)Ou will agree with us in thinking that,' tvhatever may be the result ()f our 
~tia.tions, it would not have been consistent with sound poliey to make no. 
effort for secnting those advantages which were contemplated when the.naviga
tiO!l of the Indus was opened, ang. which would certainly have been exposed to 
jmminent hazard by hostilities between the Powers occupying tbe bankS of that' 
river. 

( 
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No.5. 

The Governo,... General in Council to the Secret Committee. 

FOTt William. ~prillO. (No.3) 1837. 

'VE have the honor, in continuation of OUl' letter, dated the 2nd January 
1,ast, to forward the correspondence on the subject of Captain Wade's nego-' 
tiations at the Court of Lahore, and other matters connected therewith. 

It will be seen that, although the l\Iaharajah consented to withdraw hiS ! 

troops from the Sinde frontier, and promised not to recommence hostilities.in' j 

that quarter, contrary to the wishes 1)f the British Government, be manifested 
extreme reluctance to any open abandonment of hls claim to Shikarpore. 
He appears to have been actuated to th!s line of conduct not so much by any 
~xpectation of obtaining an admission of his right to Shikarpore, as by 
anxiety for the preser.vation of 1lls dignity in the eyes of his own people, and 
in those of' neighbouring States; and the same motive, as he frankly con.: 
fessed, led him to object to the prompt decision of the matters pending 
between hlm, and the Ameers, by means of a local investigationz to serve as 
the basis of a mediation by the British Government, and made him wish that 
the settlement of the question should be deferred 'to ,a meeting whlch 'he 
hoped might shortly take place between him and the Govemor-General. 
\ Under these. circumstances, .Qaptain Wane -was instructed DY rur to 

abstain from provoking discussion, and not to seek, if the 1.Iahanjah waa 
willing that the agitation of his claim sliould cease· for the present, to brin~ 
him. reluctantly to any formal abandonment of it. Captain Wade was alsb 
ipformed that we bad no wish to precipitate t.he settlement oi the- questionS 
pending with ~mde: that the terms upon which the Ameers 'were wi1Jing >~ 
l'e'pos~ u'p0n the good offices' 'Or the British Government were not J'e~ settled ~ . "', ... ... '.... 

,. . . ... 
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and that, if the Maharajah .should repeat his _wish to disr:uss th~se subjects' at: , 
a personal interview with the Govemor:Gt}n~ral, the Idea. was .not to ~e: 
discouraged; but, on the contrary, t?~ Mah~raJah shoul~ be mf~rmed. that, if~ 
public affairs ad\'Ilitted of his Lordshlp:s leavmg the ~res~de.ncy III the -course. 
of the present year, he s~oul~ loo~ forward ,to no; t;>bJect wlt~ gre~ter. :ea~er .. ~ 
ness than.to that of meetmg hIS Hlgh~ess, ..and eD;termg per~onally With hi~ l~to 
an amicable .discussion of all the pomts o~ wh~c~ any difference' of oplIDon l 

may exist and of.evipcing to him the .. col'di~l feelings pf regard and esteem) 
which he ~ntertains' for Iris Highness. - .' : 

We also lay before you the correspondence in continuation of that 
submitted in our letter dated the 2nd.of January last,.on the aa:airs of S~de .. · 
Colonel Pottinger'd letter. dated. the 10th of Decemper, ~ontams a. d~tailed: 
statement. of his negotiations With the Ameers, pqrmg his late mISSIon to 
Sinde the general result of which was noticed. in p\1r'!ette:r dated the 2nd of' 
Janu~ry last. !fis letter, d~t~d the 31st of J!lnuary, ackno~l~dges ~he receipt, 
of our instructIOns, authorlzmg the for~atIOn 9f a prOYlSIOnal, mstead of 
a permanentt treaty, and proposing a mediati?.I1 fo~ the settlement ?f the 
matters in dispute between the Ameers .and RunJeet Smg, and states his rea-I 
sons for delaying to act on them, until ,he could. receiv~ further orders from· 
Calcutta. l'hese reasons appeared to us to be msuffiClent, and Colonel Pot •. 
tinger was accordingly directed to carry his original. instructions into ·imme.· 
diate effect. Our final instructions.to Colonel Pottinger dated the 2nd ultimo,' 
contain a full explanation of the motives wbich' led us to como to tlt$ 
decision. 

No.6. 

The Political Agent for the .Affairs of Sinde to the Secretary to th~ Government 
of India. 

Sir, On the Indus (below Tatta), December 10, 1836. 
MY letters, of the 25th and 30th ultimo, to your address, will have made 

the Governor-General of India in Council acquainted with the successful 
termination of my negotiations in Sinde, and as I am now pn my return to 
Cutch, I propose in the present dispatch, to lay the detail of my proceedings 
before his Lordship in Council, together with any observations and suggestions 
that strike me as likely to be interesting, or to be expected of me. 

2. I had an intention, at-one time, of reporting separately on what I may 
distinguish by the commercial and political subjects of my mission,' hut the. 
discussion of ·those topics became, especially latterly, so interwoven 'With each 
other, that I now see it would be impossible, without much repetition, to 
adhere to that intention, and I think one general report will be more p~r· 
spicuous, and therefore, I hope; more satisfactory to his Lordship in Council. : 

3. On arriving at -Vikkur I found two of the Ameers' state Doats 
{jumptees) had been waiting for me -there several da)'s, in -charge of Mahomedl 

Abid, the Kardar or Governor (and ex-officio- Nawab) .of Tatta, and Hyder 
Khan Lugharee, the Governor of Mughrabee, and the J attee, or south-eastern' 
districts. The former is the servant of N obr' Mahomed Khan, and tho latter: 
?fMeer. Meer l\!aho~ed, and, from their loca~jurisdictions~ they are the m?st 
mfiuentlaL men m this (the southern) part of Smde. They mformed me, tliat 
I. was to be ~et by oth~r officers at Tatta, and 'that 'they had, ~n the mean'. 
tu;ne, been directed to consider my: orders and pleasure equally iInperative on 
them, as those of .their immediate masters, and furt4er, to prbtide,' during Ot\r 
pr?gress up the nver, all sorts of necessaries for 'myself, and-every soul in my 
sUl~e. This la~ter part of their instruGtions I tried fu 'vam to. get' the~ to 
waive, or suspend. ~hey declared" they would' incur' the high displeasure o( 
,the ~meer$ l?y ~o dOlllg, and, after holding. out' against their i~cessant ahd 
pres~1D;g entreaties. for a day, I was, at last, obliged ,to compt:omise the. matter. 
,by gIvmg t~em !1.list of ~bout· thirty persohs~ 'whQ were :regularly proyisione~: 
from CommlSsarla~ b~ats.In 3;~tend~nce on'the jUlllptees.' .._ I , • ' : 

4. At :ratta, which hal.tmg place I reached'OIf the 16th ultimo, or .fourth' 
day from Vlkkur, I was received by Meerza Bakur Georgian, Mahomed Jousoof, 
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Khidmutgar, and Ahmed Khan Nizamanee, the l\{ehmandars severally on 
the part of l.Ieers Noor l\lahomed Khan, Meer l\fahol!led Khan, and Nusseer 
Khan, each of whom brought me m('.ssages, of the most kind and f~iendly 
nature, full of the anxiety with which their Highnesses anticipated my 
approach to the capital. Before the first interview "ith these officers, l\feerza 
Bakur who (though originally a slave) is Noor Mahomed Khan's principal 
treasurer, secretary, and bosom friend, sent me a private message by our 
Native Agent (Moonshee Jeth Anund, who had llke"ise joined me at Vikkur) 
to beg, that I would not impart to anyone, that I had been invited to visit 
Sinde (as reported in my letter of the 30th of August last), circumstances 
having since occurred which rendered the Ameer very desirous that that fact 
should be kept secret for the present. This was the first intimation I-had of 
the continuance of the family differences which caused me so much trouble 
afterwards, but, of course, I promised compliance with'the request. 

5. My l\febmandars being as anxious as myself to get to Hyderabad, we 
proceeded on onr voyage on the 17th, and am ved at the landing place three 
miles from the city, before breakfast on the 21st. Every day during our 
progress, we bad been met hy messengers from the Ameers ,,,ith inquiries, 
accompanied by presents of fruit, sweetmeats, &c., and, as soon as my 
jumptee was brought up, :Meerza Bakur sent for my perusal, an autograph note 
to his address from N oor l\Iahomed Khan, expressing his Highness' joy at the 
arril'al of his "old and fiUiIiiul Tri~nd," and intimating his resolution to depute 
his" well beloyed brother (cousin) Ahmed Khan Talpoor to escort me to the 
tents which had Deen pitched, for my accommodation." This nobleman is the 
son of the Ameer's maternal uncle, l\Iahomed Khan Talpoor, who is now in 
command of the Sindian army on the frontier; and the deputation of a person 
of his rank to welcome me, was, I afterwards ascertained, an unprecedented 
mark of respect and attention, even towards Missions from crowned heads. 

6. Ahmed Khan Talpoor canle, accordingly, to my boat about 10 A.lIl., and, 
after a repetition of all the messages and assurances of gratification which 
had been delivered by the l\Iehmandars, he proposed to me to mount one 
of N oor Mahomed Khan's h<;lr5Cs, which he had brought for my use, and to 
accompany him to the Ameer's tents. I, however, excused myself on the plea 
of beforehand sending up my servants and baggage, which I said I should do 
in the course of the day, and follow them myself the next morning. The 
Khan begged Ip.e to study entirely my own convenience and choice on every 
point, as' (he added) "Noor l\lahomed Khan's object was to treat me not as a 
stranger, but a dear and valued friend, whose visit was a source of real 
pleasure,'and with whom he wanted to stand on no kind of ceremony." 

7. The 21st and 22nd were occupied in moving frDID the river to my 
I encampment, and in r~ceiving an incessant rowid of complimentary messages 
I an<l congratulations, with a repetition o~ which I need not trespass on his 
1 Lordship in Council, as it is sufficient to say they were everything that 
hospitality and respect could dictate. I sent the Native Agent to Noor l\Iahomed 
Iptan on th~ 22nd, to ask to be excused from taking provisions any longer, 
and, after several messengers had gone backwards and forwards, succeeded in 
my object, so far as my people went, but his Highne..~ and l\Ieer Nusseer Khan 
insisted ,on entertaining poctor Hathorn and myself for three days each, and 
for this purpose they sent a regular establishment of domestics, cooks, &c., 
who pitched tents in the rear of my camp, and provided us twice a-day (at oUr 
usual meal times) with sumptuous repasts, sufficient for thirty people, whi!!h 
were served on plate and glass. 

8. On the evening of the 22nd, l\Ieerza Bakur came to propose to me, in 
case I was sufficiently rested .... from my fatigues, to visit the Ameers the next 
day. He repeated the wish ot Noo:a Mahomed Khan, that I would not 
diVulge to anyone that he had invited me to Sinde; and spoke of his High
ness' extreme anxiety to know the contents of the Govemor-Generars letter, 
of which I was the bearer. I took the occasion to explain to the Meerza, that 
I had two distinct communications to make: one regarding the re-opening ~f 
the Indt¥J; the other of a purely political nature. And, as there was nothing 
secret in it, I ,further showed him the copy' of the Governor-General's letter, 
and authorised him, on hiS asking leave to do so, to tell his master the Durport 
of)t. After he ~ad read the letter, he assured ,Ime the Ameer would do !ill in 
h,lS ~wer. to ~~t ,my wis~es; but t~~ ther~ J'v.ere cogen~ reasons, w¥ch I 
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Would htar from his Highness" own montw. 'abd whtdt tend~ secrecy' and 
lion adnsable for some time at rea~tI. Our '-con~en;atxon lalSte~ above' 

freci!nrs and afforded me a perfect insight 'into the' 'dMnestic dissensians 01 th: reigning family; but, as' the facts I -elicited from Meerz!I .Bal(ur were 
subseqnently officially edmmunicated to me, I. need hot· n.e!e antlcIpate them.. ' 

9. On the n10rning after, the Meetracame ha'Ckta·d~llVer NoorMa.homed 
Khan's best thanks to me for the explanatory message I had 8ent. ~ the' 
preceding evening; and likewise' t~ ascertain if. I still held t() m'1 promIse of 
visiting him that day, ,vhich I said I should. be 'very nappy tOo do. At 3 
P.M., the Meerza l'etumed, and' was followed, m about a quarter of' an hour, 
b four Or five Beloochee Khans to eSCort Doctor Hathom and myself to the 
pilace: We rode. through part of the t?wn 'CwJ:1ich appears to' Jlave extended 
in every directIon SInce 1831, over the rnmed brl~~' {)f the fort, and up the' 
roundino- lanes (or streets as they call them) which were ro crowded with 
armed ~en caparisoned borses, and riding mul€i, that Olll" guides could hardly 
form a p~sage for us. At length we 'reac:hed a court yard, 'Yhere we ~is.' 
m-ounted and walked round a square buildmg-, at the- further elde or whIch, 
we enter~d a low door leading into a still lower passage, not wide- enough for 
two men to pass. ~ere t~ere ,vas much bustling-and ~uffetin&, from intruders 
fryino- to force theu- 'vay In, but we were guarded WIth studIed respect, and, 
after:' a little delay, we ascended a flight of na1TO\V stairs to a smaU, but very' 
comfortable, room into which, on putting-off onr shoes, we were ushered. .. 

10. Meers Noor Mahomed Khan, Nusseer- Khan, and.. Shahdad (Noor 
Mahomed's eldest son), were sitting on a couch, and in front of them was a 
low square stool on which sa.t Ahmed Khan Talpoor, who came to welcome 
me at the river. The room was nearly filled with wen dressed chiefs, to all of' 
whom I was introduced before I took my leave. The three Amecrs rose on 
my entrance, C-clme forward a step or twO', and shook hands with me: I was' 
then placed close to Nool" Mahom~d's right hand on a velvet cushioned chair, 
whicll raised me higher tha.n their Highnesses. A chair was also brought for 
Mr. Hathorn, and Stud Azeell1-ood·Deen Hoossein; the Native Agent at the 
Ihonths of the river, was desired to take a seat beside Ahmed lihan Talpoor. 

11. After we were all arranged, the Ameers expressed their great satis
faction: at again 'Seeing me, and their n'Ope that I had been well and happy. 
Noor Mahomed Khan next inquired ubout my sea voyage- to. Vikkur? How 
r had' fared on the rivers l' The GQvern.or .. Gen~raF~ health? How long his
Lordship had arrived? Where Sir Charles Metcalfe was, now, &'c., &e.? He 
remarked on the advantage of our system of Government in which everything 
went on with such regularity that the hignest officers' of the' State were cllanged 
without its being in any way perceptible. He and N usseer Khan '''erc also 
lond in their thanks and praise of Mr. Hathorn's skill a.nd attention to theni.' 
selves, 'and their families, and N oor Mahomed K1lan declared, that he then felt 
stronger and 'better than he bad done for many years before that gentleman's 'Visit 
to Sinde, a fa~t to which his amended appearance bore ample tcstim~. 
He next alluded to Mr. Heddle, -and the neglect or his vakeel~ at Bombay, 
but I tried to waive the subject, and said, it was not becoming in me- to dis
Course on the acts of my superiors, to which ne, ~e.d, " Trne, very true! 
I know all, and I am both pleased, and thant~ful for}\JU1' and: the Doctor's' 
kindness. " 

.' 12. His H~ghnpss nel:t asked my'age,'and when I told him, he smiled and 
sald "'You are JUst five years older than 1 am; I cansider myself quite a young 
man! How can you be thinking of going to Europe-, which Meerzt\ BakuI' tells 

- me yon a;re.? You must not leave yotn" friends. YOm' remaining in India. is 
attended 'W1th great advailtage to: them,"" &e., &e. I replied that everyone 
l'1~lly ~ished. to ~isit 'his h{)me after! lang absence~ He- ~-oined. Ie Tnle ! 
r am !e~sh, and thereforC' I W'ant 'YOtt to stay.u I told nis Highness of thor 
~ 'of 'Some ~hips in tJre.Chhm seas; of whlCll·llt-ad heatd that nay, and this 
Jed to Teflectl'Ons 'Ott t'Pre dangers ''Of a sa.HC)rs -life-, and Ito Noot l\fahomed 
~hants" qllotin~ an Arabic-pl'Overb denoting' that· tJltere. was but a thin: planll 
between ,peOple at sea ral'lu Eternity. - He- inq,uired: if the 'Vessels were steatrters; 
~e~nel"'tb~y:",'el"e equally-subject ttl'uam:ge by~~, &e'., .&e. " 

13. T'lie whole style of'the Dtl'r'ba.'t !S"'gTeatly unproved sinee Moorad Ali 
~hau:~ da~. The couc~ '~n whi~h the Ameers sat was, til! wen as' the pillows: 
at theIr' backs, 'covered 'WIth beautiful 'broeaue-, and the' wllele room .wag'l'itthIy 
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carpeted. Their Higlmesses were apparelled in white vests with 3. p1"ofusion 
of precious stones and: pearls on their dre~m, swoxds. and shields, which ~ad 
an imposing effect. 

14. When we 1md sat about an hour and a. half, Noor ~Iahomed Khan 
politely intimated, according to the etiquette of Sinde. that he hoped I would 
stay as much longer as I liked,. on which I took my leave, but lIra Hathorn 
and Syud Azeem-ood .. Deen remained behind, a~ the Ameers request, and went 
to visit l\Ieer Meer Mabomed,. \vho was so unwell as to be.unable to appear in 
the Dnrbar during my 'sojonrI). at lIyderabad. He- sent me many civil 
messages by them,. and late in the evening Meerza Buur came to invite me to 
repeat m1 'Visit t:.he foU{)\ving day.. He told me, that Noor l\lahomed Khan 
was overjoyed at the kind tenor (If the Go-ye~-General's letter, and 
that he had been sent to receive aDy communication I might wish to make 
before my second visit •• As it was then s() late. I begged the :Meerza-to come 
back the next morning, but when he did so, I found that the A.meer wislJed me 
to defer my communicat.ioDs,. till he had again. seen me himself" 

15. At 4 P. 11." \Te 'Went to- the I)urbar. There was less crowding, awl 
none of the indecorous excitement we yesterday "dtneSEed. Noor l\Ialromed 
Khan and N usseel' Kh3.ri re<-.eived \IS in a lower room in the same compou d. 
They were sitting on a beautiful flowered $ilk cloth spread on the carpet, and 
held down by large g"Olden weights. When we went i~ tIley rose" shook 
hands, and took their seats on a eou~h as the day before. We had hardly 
gone through the usual routine of inquiry,. when N ool' lUahomed Khan beck
oded. to me to m.ove my chair nearer to him, and whispered to me that the 
men sitting opposite- (amongst whom I recognized Afahomed Y ousoof Khld", 
lIlUtgar, and Malwmed Khan Talpoor, my p:t'incipall\leh.mand~ in 1831), were 
spies, and that I must say nothing that I did not mean to be ma~ public. 
TOO two men I have named, ,are servants o.f~Ieelt l\lee:r Alaht>m.ed, and as Meerza 
Bakur Jmd apprised me, on. the road to the Durbar, that Noor Mahomed and 
Nusseer Khans had decided that it W~ proper to keep him (Meer l\fahomed) 
in the d~rk:,. un.til the political questions were discussed, I understood the 
Ameer's hint, which I, otherwise" slwuld not have done. 

16. I therefore introduced the subject of the arrangements to be made on 
the river, and after I bad briefly explained them from a paper 1 held in: my 

'hand" :t:Loor lUabomed Khan observ~d that the British Government could ask 
~ xwthi.ng tIlat yra3 rea.sau.a.ble, to which that of Siude would not accede, 
and thell begged me to draw np a' memorandum, and send it to him, which I 

: prom~ed to. do. His Highness inst.antly changed the. subject by .makiug some 
frivolous complaints -of merchants, foom Sin<1e,. having been prevented from 
buying goods (they'ncithel!" said \Vl1e~ nor by whom). at Bombay ~ and of 
'Persons coming from Jondpore towards Sinde, having been h!tely stopped on 
the road. 'The first a1fair :r said 1 dollbted,. but, that if be would fnrnish. me 
'with the particulars, I would inquire into it; a\ld the second, I rema:rke~ had 
probably arisen fl"Ollll the dread of the p~~e, which bad, broken out in 
l\1arwar, on hearing whicID the Ameer told me it was-quite proper.. He shortly 
after adverted to) the intbnatio:tll }; hSld sent him. last year by Captain 
Burnes, abont, blockading his ports,. if. .he did. not .restore the' property plan,.. 
dered from. a vessel, that had been. stranded near the- "Seer" mouth of the 
tiver,. and observed it was unnece~ry amongst friends. I reminded his. High .. 
ness,. that I had" on that: very (lceasion,.. taken.. on; myself to as:mrt) ~y own 
Government, lhat any such demonstration ot{)nr powerwQU]d not be required. 
To thls.he rejoined~ K Y Oll. a.:re-righi ; _ I eonsider you. thfl AgeJlt of bo$. Govern
ments, and I told: Captain:.. Burnes, at. the, time" YOUI were my best friend. 
·It is your business. to- smooth a.way all diffie.ulties;. and you have ever 
doneso.u 

17. The conversation then" became general, ~ m.y having $ent hE 
HighneS9.somc p.tIl11eDoses (shaddocb} groWDl in my gardal. at Bhooj,)ed to a 
long dissertatioDl Upon frtlits, which lutrodnl;ed those o£ P4r~ia" and tJItimately 
th~ politics of that kingdom.,. and the iD.tentien. of the S~b to! jnvade ,Affgh3lJro 
istan, of' whieh the Ameen bad- had! ~er.em_ intelligen~e- froPl their agep.t at 
lIarat. His lIighness:next told-l;Ile ~ meost.ated' going on pilgrimage, and asked 
me how, long- it would take hint to; petfurm the- vp.y~cre to Djedda in a steam-
abip~ and whether .1 th~ught- th.e GQYernnr-G~neral woull:! ldndl~ lend him one 
fOr: ¥s. conv~~ 1: aa.idf L lrwlno ~bt, l>~ hi&LQ~dshjp' WQuldi ahligJ} him, 

C2 
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d 11 d lared he would Wlite to mewheh he was r'eady"to start,' and that he 
:uld~ e~~ark at Kqrachee. His Highn{$s. spoke ,of ,this saII1~ p!an a~' two 

b . t meetings but nevertheless, I suspect- he has no .reallntentlon of 
:r~ef::~t into' effect. Before we came away, he ,to!d me he- would send for 
Doctor Bathorn the next day, and asked ,me t? allow Syud .Azeem-ood .. Deen t() 
orne with him to interpret. ,He repeated hIs applause of, and thanks for, the 

former gentleman's skill, which ha~ quite restored "hi~ .health; talkedl 'Of the 
Syud's perfect knowledge of- English,. and other acqmrements; extolled the 
excellent conduct of the Hyderabad Native.Agent" Moonshee ~eth,Anund; 
asked who was my Persian Moonshee, and saId he had often nottc.ed the style 
of my correspondence with him, which w~s Ulore cle.ar and energetIc than· any 
of his Moonshees could composE'; at last-he observed It was sunset, and near my 
dinner hour which hint I took to)"eturn to my camp .• 

18. • After breakfast, on the 25th, r had a note written to Meerza Baku!, 
to say, my co~mer~ial memoran?-UJ;P. w~s ready, and.,to know when ~he Ameer 
wQuld receive It. HIS reply was, ImmedIately; on which the two NatIve Agents 
and my Moonshee were dispatched with ,it, and returned about 4 p.m., to say 
that N oor Mahomed Khan.,bad agreed to all the pro~osals. He had told the 
Moonshees, that the people of Sinde were so Ignora~t, t ey·Would n?t understand 
what a fair meant under any term; that our cuttmg down the Jungle on the 
banks of the Indus would be a waste of money and time, .as the river was con
stantly changing its course, and, that so long as Syud Azeem .. ood .. Deen was 
stationed at the mouths of the river, there could be no occasion for a Europertn 
gentleman. lIe also inquired who was to bear the expense of the contein .. 
plated measures, to which the l\Ioonshees replied, of course the British Govern": 
ment. Inclosure A is a transcript of,the memorandum, on which I shall 
presently offer some remarks. 

J 9. Meerza Bakur came in the evening, and brought me a little note from 
N oor Mahomed Khan, begging me to confide my most inmost thoughts to tho 
bearer. The Meerza stayed two hours, and we went ovel" the whole of the 
past and-present politics and prospects of Sinde in great detail. I told him my 
~andid sentiments of the weal}ness of the existing Government; of the notorious 
divisions and dissensions amongst the members of the ruling family; bf the 
advantage to all parties, of eagerly closing with the offers the Go.vernor.GeneraI 
had authorised me to make them, and of the little occasion I saw,for any 
~ecrecy between the Ameers, &c., &c. I repeatedly asked tIle Meerza how 
their Highnesses stood towards each other. He said, that Noor Mahomed 
Khan and his brother, Nusseer Khan, were, of course, of one mind, and that 
they -led every person to believe that Meer Meer Mahomed was with them~ but 
that Meer Sobdar would listen to no one: that he was a man of no personal 
talent, and was led away by bad, advisers, that he had a considerable party of 
low-people in his favor, .because he gives out, that he is opposed to our coming 
to take the bread out of the mouths of the Sindees; that he enacts the part of 
an agitator, and flatters the chiefs and Beloochees, by telling tliem that they 
are quite capable of defending Sinde without foreign aid, and that our eventual 
objects are sinister. 'rhis procedure,. the Meerza said, renaered him popular 
with the turbulent soldiery, and others, who desire to keep the country unsettled 
by which, and the consecluent frequent occurrence of disputes amongst th~''''' 
Ameers, they continue to fleece their masters. The Meerza admitted the full 
..tru,th of what I had stated as my opinion regarding the weakness of the 
Government of N oor Mahomed Kh::m, and likewise concurred with me as to 
the i!ladvisability, or worse, of disguise, yet, when I afterwards went on to 
.talk '~f my next interview with the Ameers, and the open style I would adopt, 
he saId, that must depend on who were present, for that. if even l\leer Meer 
¥ahomed's !ldhel"ents were at the Durbar, it would be dangerous to discloso 
the political negotiations. 
. 20. I was P!epared for a good deal of the disclosures made by Meerza 
'Ba~ur, for I had heard, in the, cout:se 'o~ ,the forenoon, that Meer Sobdar had 
-qmtted,Hyderabad the preceding.day, avpwedly on a hunting excursion; that 
~the oth~r Ameers had expostulated with him on the impropriety of hiS leavinO" 
.the capItal when I was there r that his answer was, that he had nat sent for m~ 
:that,he kne~ no~hing about me, or my objects; th'at lie did not wish to hav~ 
.al!Y conJl~~lOJl WIth th,e, English, .and that thpse who liked, might r,epeive'me,. 
and be ·CIVl! to me. One of my lIlformants was a native 'Of Hindoostan, wHo 
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had. been formerly a servantofSynd Azeem-ood-Deen, but is'now a,golwidauz 
in,the employ of Noor Mahol11ed Khan; and he 'told the Syud, that it:was' 
universally believed, that 1\leer Sobdar's sole purpose In going out, was to 
foment dissatisfaction ~moDgst the heads of tribes'. Whatever his motive 
might have been, he did 'not, from some'unexplained cause, persevere in it; as 
he returned earll the next day to. the city .. 

2L. On the 26th, l\rIeerza 'Bakur arrived at the tents very early, to' make 
the usual daily inquiries after me, and to inform me, that he and 1\Ieerza 
Khoosroo (another Georgian high in the confidence ofN oor Mahomed Khan and 
liis brother) were to cOme immediately after my breakfast, Under the pretence 
of discussing my commercial memorandum, but in reality to·do so by political 
matters., They did not, however, make their appearance till after dusk, and I 
summoned "the two Native Agents to 1;lear the conference. After we had gone 
,Over the river affair, which' I could perceive at the moment was a mere form, 
Meerza: Khoosroo said they had certain cQJIlmunications for my own exclusive 
ear, and asked me to retire to another tent. I, however, sent the two agents 
away~ and for what passed subsequently I beg to refer his Lordship 'in Council 
to inclosure' B: _< _ _ 

. 22. I excused myself from going to the Durbar on the 27th, on account of its 
being Sunday, and shortly after, the Native Agent, Moonshee Jeth Annnd, was 
sent for tQ-Meerza Bakur's house. where he found the l\ieerza, Meerza Khoosroo, 
the Durbar Moonshee, and others, concocting the draft of a new treaty, in 
N oar Mahomed Khan's name, on the contents of my commercial memorandum. 
As soon as I heard of this, I sent to stop them, and intimated, that all that 
would be reqUisite \vas~ an interchange of memor-anda between the Ameer and 
myself. The following .morning, the' Meerza and Durbar Moonshee brought 
the memorandum, with the replieS' to my proposals annexed to them, and 
everything was finally settled,. except the one article' about clearing away the 
jungle, upon which another reference to the' Ameers was. deemed requisite, as 
'COnnected with their Highnesses' shikargahs, or hunting preserves. 

23. On Monday the 28th, Noor Mahomed Khan had a head ache,. which 
prevented his holding a Durbar; I therefore' devoted this day to receiving 
visits from a variety of persons, whom I had not before had time to see~ 
Amongst them :were Mahomed Tahir, Agha Ruheem Sheeragees, agent from 
Bombay, and tt merchant from Loodiana, of the name of Uskur Ali, who is on 
his way to India to lay in an investment. He made a representation to 'me 
anout baving been charged double dutieS' on some merchandize he had sold last 
seWoll,at Vikkur; one duty for that place, and one for Shah Bunder. I found 
he had not pai~ the cash, and I promised to apply 19 the Ameers on the subject. 
This man told me, that goods from India would give a large profit; that the 
toll fell exceedingly light on such articles; "that he had lost by his first specu
lations from not knowing the market, but that iron, steel, hardware of all sorts, 
calicos, chintz, &c., &c., would find a. 'ready and advantageous sale, both in 
Sinde and to the nd thward. 

24. After him came a large body of well-dressed and respectable~l()okiiig 
Hindoos, from Shikarpore, who complained sadly of the oppression they 
suffered. They said, that the once flourishing trade between Sinde (Upper) 
and Khorassan was utterly ruined ~ that immense quantities of merchandize for
merly passed through Shikarpore, which \Vas just n9w almost deserted from the 
'dread of the Sikhs, who had been at one time,within less than thirty coss of the 
place; tlJat the WholE; world anxiously looked t<) us to interpose, and, thereby, 
not 'Only to restore the prosperity of Shikarpore, but of all the countries 
.bordering on our dominions; that the promises and aSSUrances of Run
jeet Sing, the An'leers of -Sinde, the chiefs of Cabool, Candahar, 'aDd 
'Peshawur, -and the Prince' (Wallee) of Herat, were all of a 'piece, 
and equally- faIse and faithless; that no trader could venture to depend 
'on them; tha.t they always had an -excuse and pretence ready for exactions i 
.and that when complainants now and then 'Contrived' to lay 'their· cases before 
them, though they sometimes gave ostensible orders to their officers and farmers 
.(ofrevenue) it was a 'Perfectly understood thing, and sometimes even inserted 
'in 'the 'terms of the farms, that they '\Vete not to be' -attended to. I told these 
-men, 'with'whom.J chatted for upwards of an 'hour, of Captain Burnes'- mission, 
:and 'of' 'the 'general 'views 'of the BritiSh Government, with which they were 
highly gratified, and went away, declaring that, in a few years, commerce would 

. be restored, under {)ur auspices, to its old standard. 
• I 
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~5.. In the afterooOll, r prepared the .seem memOl'andnm, fuclosnre C, 
~ sen~ w'Ord to N ocr Mahomed K):tmll. byJ\leerza ~nr" ~hat. 1 shoul~ forwa!,"d 
it to hi~ h;y Syud Az.eern .. ood-Decn tlW,llext mormng"" which I accDrdingly dl(L 
l'di~~ted the S,ud .to speak to his Highness about ,lllY early departnre, ana 
to expresSt roy trust that no presents would be offered. to me,. as I had heard 
a rum our that some were being prepar.etL 1 *0 sent. my plckei £ompass, and a rQugh sketch of the month of th~ Hujamrec. hran~h 'of therlTe:tr,.~vhich I 
h~d prepared to- explain [mly to the AmcHS ,tho J,nteutlOn ,and nse of the buoys 
Jlld landmark. which. I had been told they did ~ yet comprehend. 'roo Syt1d 
got to the Durbar ,before tEle Arneexs appeared,. aoo had a long chat "'itl1 
M~er Ismael Shah, who had once nearll unlimited pQW'el' in the Court of 
Since' and was' the sol-e adviser of the RtJ.1.ers,as to! their foreign reratloD.S~ He 
is nO\; disgusted at the merited in<;igni.6e-anceJ into· whiro h~ has" sunk,. and 
:tnakes. himself ridiculous by his. .gasconade. He expressed. to the Synd,. before 
all the chiefs who· were waiting 'to pay their' respects to the Ameers, his swr
prise tha.~ after having made a defensive and offensive alliange with Sinde, wo 
flid DDt act up to our stipulations, and protect it fram the.aggressions of,Rnn
jeet S~ng. He ask~d if I, had .obtaine.d my ends, ~nd saId he ha~ start~d m.o 
objections to them, 10 consIderation of hm long-standing personal frIendship for 
me, though 1 had not borne it in an equal degree in mind, and had neglected 
to- depute a peracm from Cutch tol condole with. him on the death ofMs son, who 
was killed: in 31. skirmish, with Shah Shooja-ool .. Moollcs troOps. neal" Shikat· 
p<U"e. . 

26, As soon as Nooa' Mahomed Khan had taken his seat in the Durbul',be 
~;illed the Syud to him, and. said in. a. whisper" Tliese Beloochees' preveilll my 
ialking: t0J you. Ollli re~ent affairs. I will send Meerza. Baw to do so witl] Colo
nel Pottinger.. Tell: the Colonel to give the mcmorandmn yon have' brought Uo 
the Meel'za,. and 1 ,"vill read it at my l~isUlre.'f He then olbserved in a louder 
~oice, that he- would give me my leave on Satuxday;: that l:w regretted: my 
departure, but fully appreciated the friendship~ that had brought me to) Siuda; 
that 1 must visit him daily till I wetJ.t, and that it would be' a. disg.raca tao him if 
I did :oot take his presents., When the Syud came baek,. 1 dispatched MIDon
shoo Jeth Anund to tne'Ameer, witIl a memorandum on. the following points:.-

1st .. T~ levying ot double duties, a.t Vikkur. illc the name of tmu'plaee 
and ,Shah Bu.nd~):', which I :teq:u:estet1 might be stopped. 

2ruL That the Rana of: Parkur' had represented to mEt that some of the 
rela,twl;S ot the- ex-Rana" who brul been lately released from conlin.e
Pl~nt at Bhooj,. a.nd receives- an aUow.ance- 0f a ruppe a..QaI fraln th~ 
Brjti~h Government" wele intrigllIDg against him, and l.'Ulse~tling the: mindS of 
t4e Nople, from a dread of a change- in. the chiefship. 

3:rd, That. 11 had heard, that there· was ~ duty levied on g:oods sold! at Sm;.. 
kfl,rpor¢ by Oll"t' merchallts-, in theJ tt,ame of a place- called "Gogun,." which 
I understood to be a ruined town on the banks of the Indus,. anCL that this 
~x~tiQD.: \Vas un ju&t,. au.d . must. Jj)e' prohibited,. . 
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ixlnm10n tone, and expressed. his regret' that he amId not go on a hTIIlting partj 
with me? but that, owing to lIeer Meer l\lahomed's illness, ne was 1ltlable td 
'quit H Jderabad. He spoke of my wish to decline taking presents; said that 
the Synd' had tolillll~ tpey wrmld be sold; that that did not signify; i~ ~waj 
his custom to gi:ve and mme to sell; that he had not every day such a frIend 
as I to honour him; and that he "WOuld only offer me one or two tokens of 
reo-ard, such as \VonId be worthy of me. A great deal o( aesnltory chit-chat 
followed; and at last his Highness proposed to go and visit :aIeer l\leer l\IaJro. 
med; we walked through the streets, which were crowded with people. Noor 
Mahomed Khan led'the v;ay, and Npsseer Khan held me by the hand, and. 
always put me first where the path was,'from any cause, too narrow for us to pro
ceed abreast. l\feer :Meer l\~ahomed really seemed extremely glad tQ see me ~ 
though suffering very much, and looking exceedingly ill, he came forward off 
the couch before I rould prev'ent him, and 'warmly shook hands ,,,ith me. 
expressed the unfeigned regret I felt at bis in(fu:;position, advised him to 'follow 
l\1r. Hathorn's advice, and that I doubted not bnt he would roon be well. 
After sitting with him nearly an hour, I came away, leaving Noor l\Iahomed 
Khan and Nnsseer Khan there. 

29. ~feerza BaIrur rode nome "'itn ns, and went to Syud Azeem-ooo
Deen's tent, whence he sent me word, WhIlst I ,vas at dinner, that he ,vished to 
speak to me fin two important topics. 1 called him and the Syud, and he said 
be had read my secret memorandum, which was precisely to the purport of 
'what bad passed at my conference with him and ~feerza Khoosroo; that he 
had been closeted with the two Ameers for several hours the night before" 
and had detailed to them, word for word, my opinions and sentiments; that he 
had been desired to refer two points for my advice: the one, tl1at Noor ~laho· 
med Khan's intention had been, as soon as I left the capital, to callout the whole 
of the army 'of Sinde, which included every man between the ages of sixtx ana 
fifteen; that his Highness would have to go himself, as the head of the ~tate, 
and ,w(mld be accompanied by one of the other Ameers, whilst two would 
remain'at Hyderabad; that ",;hen Noor l\fahomed Khan himself moved, the 
whole population wonIa be bound to join him; that the expense and trouble 
would be very great, but that those questions mnstnot be considered on a great 
emergency, &c.! the other point was, the possibility of ~{eer Sohdar's refus
ing to allow even the Commercial Agreements to be carried into effect. 'Vhat 
was to be done in that case ? 

ISO. Touching the first matter, I advised, that N oor l\Ia'homed Khan 
should wait at least twenty days. before he issued any orders fur caUing out the 
troops, that in that time tIie effects of Captain Wade's negotiations "ith 
Runjee~ Sing would probably develope themselv-es, and that if they ,\vere 
successful, a vast deal or commotion and injury to the province, VtOuld be 
obviated. With regard to Afeer Sobllar, I expressed my belief that he dared 
not oppose arrangements made 'between the two Governments, that 
the Governor-General of India. had throughout" and more especiaU, in. 
1Iis instructions to me, shewn his great consideration for all the Ameers mw
vidually, but that if the British Government, however desirous of effecting its. 
objects by friendly means, had, at one ,time, made up its mind to do so by 
force, in case of opposition, it was not likely it would now permit one of the 
inferior sharers in the country to counteract its enlightened designs. :afeerza 
Bakur most unqualifiedly acquiesced in my remarks on both point~ He said 
Noor Mahomed Khan ~uld be implicitly guided by my advice as to'lUs own 
movements; that )Ieer Sobuar was an idiot, subject to fits, and led by violent 
3Ild . interested men, who excited themselves by eating opium and bhang, 
and then bragged of their prowess and deeds; that it was therefore hard to say 
what excess they might think 'Of in.tbis state of pbrenzy; and that it was, at all 
-events, Noor Mahomed Khan's duty to make me aware of.his apprehensions. 
1 then suggested, that I should write a friendly letter to :aleer Sobdar, placing 
the matter clearly before him, and pointing out, in friendly, though decided, 
,language, the, inevitable evil consequences t.o.bis interests, that m,ust ~~g 
from hiS opposing arrangements, which clashed~ in no degree" with his ~uthority 
or revenue. I concluded by saying, that some such step as this would be 
necessary before we conld interfere. The l\leerza approved of the idea, and re
eonunended me to propose it to Noor l\faho1ned Khan by a message through 

I 
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Syud Azeem:.ood-Deen. I prOIIJ.is~d to do so nextii~y, and the.'Meerza left IJJ.o 
about 8 o'clock at night. ..' 

31 He returned on the morning of the 30th, a llttlaafter ,sun-nse,. to say, 
Utat he 'and ;Meerza Khoosroo, had, the nigQt before, fully expta~e4 ~y secret 
memorandum to N oor Mahomed and N usseer Kha~; th~t theIr HIghness~s 
were delighted with the course I had take;n on the subject.; that they, Jlll~ 
reservedly agreed to every s)llable; and, ;finalIy, that they \~hed to see th~ 
S d as soon as possible at Meer Shah4ad s h?use, where th~y wo~d be ~~eJ rl:n all risk of interruption. I accordmgly dl.spatcheq the Syud ill comp~ny' 
with the Meerza, and told ~im to ascertam, If he ~ad a good OpP?rtUUlty. 
whether the Ameers would like two of my tents" which, I had been ,informed 
they had admired from the walls of the, fort. The Syud came back about 
noon having had a most gratifying interview. The Ameers (Noor Mahomed 
and Nusseer Khans) repeated the\r deep sense of my f~ienQs~ip and pains, and 
their entire acquiescence in every thing. The, Dnly alteration they suggesteq 
was, that if they are obliged to J?ay for troops, they are not to cede the four~ 
share of Shikarpore, but othern1.Se tpey are ready, to do ,so to-morrow. ! TheIr 
Highnesses appeared to have speedily plucked uE courage, for they told the 
Syud, that Meer Sobdar was not worth the trouble I proposeq to take about 
:him; that lie and his party would be struck dumb when they s!lw the upshot of 
our interposition in favour-of Sinde, and would pray to ~e forgIven. On mino~ 
matters their Highnesses said they had ordered two jumptees; that Meerza Bakqr r 
would escort me to Tatta, and show me some hawking, and other sport, at one 
of Noor Mahomed Khan's shikargahs in the way; that they would be thankful 
for the ten~s if I could spare .them wit~o~t inconvenience; that theY.hopeq. .I 
would sanctIon the Syud's comm!!, occaslOmilly up to Hyderabad to VISIt them; 
that they had made the same arrangement as before with regard to suppUes on 
my way down the river, and would not hear of any objections to \t; what w~ 
it amongst friends? " 

32. - I apologized to the Ameers for not visiting them' this', dayc (30t11 
November) as I was anxious to get my letters off to your, and Captain Wade~s~' 
address, to announce the close of my political discussiOllS. In the ,e\'eping 
Meerza Bakur brought the commercial agreement, with the seals of ~ree of,the 
Ameers affixed to it. I understand it was sent to Meer Sobdar, who refhsed' 
eyen to read it. I took the opportunity to sOlmd the 1\feerza as to what,sort of 
presents would bel most acceptable to the Ameers, and told him of the ~lmost 
utter impossibility of getting any thing new at Bombay. He said their aigb. 
nesses preferred gun-locks and watches to all other European manufactures, 
but that whatever might be selected would be prized as a token oi Jpe 
Governor-General's friendship. 

33. On the 1st instatlt, I had a visit from Syud Ali, who is Agent to 
Ali l\Iahomed Khan 8hoostry o( Bombay, and is about to set up a factory at 
Hyderabad. He was much gratified to hear of the arrangements I liad made 
for facilitating the trade, and expressed his opinion, that nothing short of our 
continued and decided interference will ever revive the commerce with 
Affghanistan. The establishment of fairs appeared to him an excellent idea, 
and ~e d!d not doubt (he said) but they would, under our. countenance, ,suc
ceed III tIme. ,Before he left me, he begged me -to recommend him to the 
Amcers' prote~tion, and to mention t'b-e respectability. of his connection at 
Bombay, of whIC~ I afterwards 'learned some enemy had, insinuated a doubt. 

34;. I aftern:ards saw the Ex-Rana ot" Parkur, who1resides (with my con
c~rrence) wlth h15 re~ations about ten miles froin Hyderabad, and receives'his 
sbp~nd .fr0I'fl our N abve Agent. He was 'loud and unfeignEt4 in hiS thanks ~n~ 
prruses, saId that he, and everyone of his family, were our .aevoted slaves; 
t~at he had told Noor Mahomed Khan how kindly he had been treated during 
Ius confineme~t at Bhooj, and the liberal arrangement made by me on his re
l~a~e; that h!s HIghness was very much pleased and surprised, and had told 
~lm the English Government 'was a very great one arid deserved to be, so for 
'Its acts. "" 

3? l went to the Durbar 'at 3 o'clock, and' aId not get back to my 
tents till ausk .. Noor Mahomed ,Khan and Meer Shad ad op.ly were present 
.w~en we went ill, but Nusseer Khan' joined them after we had'been tliere 
about half an hour. O~ con~ersation wa's of the riwst.desultory.description 
and embraced a vast range of subjects~ for their 'mghnesses asked questio~ 
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which led from one topic to another. I shewed them Mr. Tassin's Map of 
India and Central Asia, and pointed out the positions of Mecca and Kerbela, 
&c. I also gave them some very beautifully finished razors and penknives,. 
made from the iron-work taken off the piles of the old London,Bridge, and 
shewed them a piece of India rubber .cloth, as well as a bit of the' origiI).al 
gum. 'The idea.of iron being worked up to such perfection, after it had been. 
five centuries and a half under the water, seemed to them hardly credible ;. 
but they were even more astonished at the India rubber cloth, and honestly. 
confessed that they would not have believed it possible, had they not seen it .• 
They were amuSed like children, called the differt'nt Beloochee chiefs to st17etch 
the cloth, and vowed, we were a wonderful people. Theyeagerly asked me,. 
when I made use of the word chemistry, if it was possible to transmute any. 
of the baser metals into gold, and exulted very much when I said nothing of 
the kind. I found this was a f~vorite pursuit of several of their relations" 
and they were glad to get my testimony in favour of their own opinions, that 
it was not to be done. Naar ,Mahbmed Khan said, "you are perfectly right 
when you call your countrymen's science chemistry. It is the real art. Your 
medical men, for instance, ,Prescribe to a ,patient an atom of me;dicine which. 
has more effect, and does more good, than a pound or a quart of what our

J 

doctors stuff down our ,throats, and which is as likely to poisoll as cure. That I 
one fact shows your skill, and yet our fools talk of making gold, and, whenever 
they fail, they;illege as an excuse, that they forgot one little ingredient, which 
they will introduce in the next experiment. 

36. :Moonsnee J eth Anund had ask:ed my permission, on the 2nil instant, 
to visit ~leer Jsmael Shah, who had specially requ(,sted him to go to his house., 
The Moonshee came to me early on the3rdinstant,and reported, that he had been. 
there the night before i that Ismael Shah had repe~ted the' complaints he had, 
made to the S)1ld, as to my want of friendship in not condoling with him on. 
his san's deatli,' and which was furthpr evinced by not having, since my arrival, 
invited him t~ visit me; lle further said he had openly expressed his disappra-. 
batiOll to l\Ieer Sobdar, at his not putting his seal to the commercial agree·_ 
ment, which ,had been submitted to him for that purp~e; that Meer Sobd~ 
now regretted his own refusal; that he wished to open a communication with, 
the British Government through me, and wanted my previous permission to, 
send a Vakeel to' me, at Bhooj. I went over our views in detail with the :Moon-. 
shee, said that I coUld neither hqld any sort of underhand intercourse :with 
Meer Sobdar Khan. nor recognize his Vakeel, unless he came with the full 
kno\vledge and concurrence of Noor 1\fahomed Khan, who was the acknow.:
ledgecl head of the Government, ,and the proper chan,neI of all foreign com~ 
munications; that I was a stranger in Sinde, and could make no~ sort of 
advances; but that, if 1\leer Sobdar would obtain his High:o.ess Naar ~fahomed 
Khan's consent, and depute a person to me ~t any time (whether before I left 
Hyderabad, or afterwards), I would be happy to receive him. With respect tQ 
Ismael Shah's complaints, I observed they were of no value; that I strongly 
suspected his object was to excite jealousy; that 'it was not my part to send tp. 
invite him, as he seemed to expect, to come and see me, but that, had he; 
done so, I should, of course, have treated him with due civility and attention. 

37. During the morning, I sent the copy of the Commercial Agrepment in 
English and Persian, under my seal and signature, to N oar 1\lahomed Khan .. 
His Highness received it in full Durbar, readit over himself, and then gave Jt,: 
for perusal, to 1\leer Ismael Shah" who handed it to another p~rson, and so 
it was passed all round the circle. -

38. I went at the usual hour to the Durbar. The Ameel"l were most 
kind and friendlyin their manner. All the peopIepresent,except thetwoMcerzas 
and the Syud, were ~ent out into an anti-chamber, when Noor l\Iahomed Khan 
told me he bad agreed to all I had-proposed, and would religiously abide by 
his stipnla'tions; that should it be found nec~ssary to send ~ army .to Sinde, 
he would pay whatever portion of the expense the Governor-General chose to: 
name; that a British officer, though not explicitly sanctioned by the Commercial 
Agreement, might come and go when we liked. aad.dQ as we liked; that Shikar
pore offered, .in his opinion, vast commercial advantages, or either Tatta or 
Hyderabad, for an ,agent; that the Governor-Geri~ral must send '3. regime?~ or 
two;. that he and Roostum Khan o(Khyrpore c,ould, and would, do all we WIshed 
there-relative ~o duties a.nd custOms j that Ktu-ruck Sing,had .t~ld an Agent 

~ D I . 
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(!A.kboood Buchal) whom Meer. Mdhomed ,Jrad ,~eD~tQ expostnlate With'b.itn, 
that 'be would withdraw the ~kh ttcops, from Rojfum,. .on ,the Hyde~abad 
Government becoming reSF'DSlble for the ~e ,conduct r! ~e 12opulatIon ~ 
that district; that be hoped he ,!o:uJrl do so; if not, . . our mf:imatlon ;would DQ 
doubt indnce bim; but that nothmg must make any ~nge.m the agr~eme:u.t. 
I bad now made with 1rlm. 'CN~ iMahome?-); :that J.f ,ever ,he wanted ~ur 
advice or assistance regarding his other neIghbours, he would consult IWltb 
me, and take no step, as to external policy, without too ~vernor.Gen~ral'S 
concurrenee; that all the world sh~uld.see how he apprema:ood our frlen~"" 
ship; that I must be his Vakeel wIth .the Go,:erIl'Or-Gen~al,. ~ I 'Was his 
Lordship's '"ith him; that I must write to him at all~ .times wlthon~ cera., 
mony on e,·ery matter; and.. that he would pa.y instant; attentIon to 
my letters· that he \V~on1d do t1l1e same' to, me; that the moment I gaV'C) 
him pt'rmission to do so, he would withdraw hi:; Vakeels from Lahore; 
that he felt assl1-red our interposition and power would soon tranquillize 
the countries to the northward; that it would be an act of ,grace that 
would redound to the fame of the Governox-General, and bring blessings 
on his Lordship's administration, &c., &c. After Noo~ :Mahome~ Khan had dont} 
Speaking, Nusseer Khan expressed the same sentiments, saId that be Wa,$ 

equally gratified as his brother with my visit to them, and the close connexion· 
to which it had led; that he had always wished that ito be the case. through 
me; that I must not think of going to Europe till.everything was finally and 
firmly arranged, &c.· " 

39. The people were then called in, and the conversation became general 
as usual. We talked of the British Empire, and its 'tevenue; the power ;0£ the 
KinO", the Lords and Commons; the manner of raising taxes,. granting supplies, 
andr.lmaking laws; the origin and nature of tbe East India Company, the. Court 
of Directors how elected, &c., &0., all of which they said were admirable arrange.. 
mellts. Noor Mahomed introduced the subject of Parknr, and, [,told him Wf: 
had given assurances to the Rana that, so long as he preserved peace and con .. 
ducted himself properly he would be supported. His Highne$s said I had don~ 
quite right. He then told me I must not pay my cossids who brought lett~n to 
him, as it was friendly to' leave it to him to' dO' so. He said he wanted to' prepare 
some presents far the Governor-General, but did not know what would be 
best. I told him to wait, but he pressed me very. much. I mentioned a ijword, 
and any articles of the manufacture Dr wor.kman$hip of Sinde. 

40. When it grew late, and I. prepared to' tak~ leave, Noor liahomed 
Khan said "It must be so; that it went to his heart to' part with me; ha 
had never met with anyone who had made him so happy; he wished he could 
keep me altogether at Hyderabad; he \vould send for ,me to meet him at one 
of his hunting seats; he boped yet to see me often in. Sinde; I was now his 
brother, and as. dear to' him as N usseer Khan" or his own children," &(!., &.c. 
On my r,ising to come away, he said H I must accompany JOu a felY 
steps," and walked to the outer door, where he, Nusseer Khan, and Meet 
Shahdad, cordially shook hands "ith Dr. Hathorn and myself, and eommended 

, ns to the Divine protection. ''rhe next morning, :Meerza. Balmr came and repeated 
r all the Ameers had said the evening before. He told me there was nothing 
\ I could ask, that the Ameers would not dQ; that they trusted to .me to write 
\ llery often, and to believe that it was not mere profession when .they declared 
I the ~atificati{)n my l~tte:s would give them. The: Mee.rza said be would be 
hack ln the afternoon wlth the" tokens of reo-ard,," ;and :accordingly about 
4 o'clock he appeared with:- b • 

2 .H~es with saddles ~nd bridles complete, mounted with gold; 
,2 RILle guns, mounted Jll gold ,and enamel"with locks-; -

'. :2 Swords with belts, mounted iu goJd.and enamel; . . 
which he presented to mew the name of the three elde:r:Ameers and Meer Shah dad • 

. 41. :1 'gave. presents dn cash to the persons ,vho brought the .above gifts, 
as likeWIse to, the 'Durbar 'furashes1 cooks, and other,servants,. '\vhO' had extra 
trouble 'on 'Illy account. nt~ tents. with the exception of t;he. twp I ,bad 
offered to the Amee;Sr were till. struck.in. the I~()ur$e of the day. and $Bnt with 
the ~aggage to the nver, ~9 'on ,ilie IDDming of the 15th. instant, I l"od~ down 
and embarked ~ boa~d the JUmptee. I xeceived :a .number .of messages and, 
presents, of fnut, ,durmg ~he,day. Amongst the nte~,was one from-Meor 
NnsseertKhan, to askme,.if.l.remembereti his promise-the, day I arrived at 



Ilyderabad, atId tn 1mow whether he had fulfilled it. 'This alluded to his 
HIghness having, before he -eould have 'pOSSibly known anything of my instmc. 
tions, sent me word, that, so far as it l"ested with bim, 'Whatever I required 
should be done, and -of course, I expressed my perfect recolloction of the kinci 
assurance 1 had 'received. 

52. Afeerza Baktrrand the twoothcr l\fehmanda.rs (Dewan Sawun liull, on' 
behalf of N usseer Khan, and Dost Mahomed, Khidmutgar, on the part of .Meer 
lfeer l\lahomed) Joined the boats the evening of the Sth, ~nd we cast off at 
daylight on the 6th; at 4 P.M., that day, 'We brought up at Noor l\lahomed 
Khan's hunting seat, about forty.five miles below Hyderabad, ·where I remained 
the next day and reached the landing place near Tatta before breakfast on 
the 8th. I there found the Governor ready to receive m~ I halted that and 
the following day, and went t3 see the .city and the splendid refOams -of 
mosques, tombs, &e., in the neighbourhood; -oD the everung .of the 9th, I gave 
l\feerza BakuI' b1s leave, and. made him a present of some silrer spoons, and a 
pair of candlesticks and shades which' he had admired. He is, beyond all 
comparison, the most intelligent.and influential man. in Sinde, and took 
the greatest interest in the wccess of my negotiations, fro~'l the oomiction; 
which he appeared to feel, that they were eminently calculated:to support and 
strengthen the authority of N 001' l\Iahomed Khan, to whom he is wholly 
devoted. The inclosure D is a copy 'Of a short memorandum which I drew up 
at Tatta, and entrnsted to Meerza BakuI' for delivery to his Highness. 

43. I have thus finished the narrative -of my proceedings up to this date. 
I shall 'report.further in a future dispatch, and I now proceed to respectfully 
bffer to his Lordship in Colmcil, the few remarks that remain. to be made on 
the inclosnres' A and C, referred to in the 18th and 25th paragraphs. 

4.4. The foroler is so full and distinct, that I trust it will be considered 
to -rommne -every desirable point. I subsequently ascertained, that the fees 
referred to in the 3rd clause are inciuded in the river toll, and I instrncted the 
Native Agent accordingly. I could not discoyer that there had been, in any 
single case, the slightest exactiun beyond, OT' deviation ftom, the terms of the 
toll treaty~ but I, ne"ertheless, deemed it advisable to insert tbe 4th clause.. 
I consider the prm.isions of the 5th clause to be, perhaps, the most important 
of the whole docnment. Traders """iU now be able to .choose their own con
venience and season for -dispatching their goods, and by retaining them till the 
southerly gales ha,~e set in, ,they will ha,'e them -conveyed to the entrep6ts at 
Shikarpore or Mit.hen Kote, at less th-aa a tithe 'of the trouble and expense they 
would -cost at other periods. Eoats then frequent! y g~ fr{)m 30 to 50. uliles a. 
day against the stream; RJ3.d e-v-en the m"C"lease of the river at that time facili. 
tates their adYance, by enabling- them to ron over wh.at are dry banks in. m; 
lowest state. 

45. I feel nearly -certain, from inquiries I made, .and the information I 
gained after this commercial agreement was drawn up, .th.at a fmr may be 
established almost immediately at Shikarpat'e. The merchants ()f that place, 
with whom I conversed, perfectlyeomprehended the plan arid its.obJect; and 
could I, at the time, have foreseen the result of my political negotiations, I 
Mould not have hesitat~d t() name Shikarpore instead·of T.attap '[here \vi11, 
llowever, be no difficulty in lIlaking the .aIooration. 

46. Of the great ads,"antage' of the measure poim.t6<i at in the 9th 
Article, my personal (')bseTvation, on 'all my trips, to :Sin~ has fully ~tisfied 
me'; but, 'Should steam-vessels lbe intI-Oduced on the river,..at even "I;vith the 
warehousing system, much of the necessity for removing the jungle 1\iill re 
done away. It was, ooW'ever, as wen to() 'sooare the pemrission,. :an<i the 
Ameen ba\"'"e only reqnired 'that their preseTv.fS ~shikarga1ls) shall' nat be 
Il'lole~ed. TIns is 'SO reasonable a request, that I instantly :acreded to it. In fact, . 
~lieIi I 'recol1ec.red, tha:'t 'perb.ap.!J th~ ooIYl>erf.ect1y happypart of their H~ 
nesses' ll-U is pa~ in their ~rtiItg ex.cursions, in "\\'liicll, they seem to !be, 
for t~ time, >relieved ~ a11'tll"elCaTeS :and ::mnuyaoo{}!;:.tli tht'!! capital, and t:o • 
expenence "Unalloyed 'E..'nJoyment, I feit I had tnot'~y no right:to ask them 1;0 
'make a m'Crifice 'fJf the kind, but t'b::tt it ~Hrqg boo.tl m-ongtn doso; m.1d 
besides this lllldemable tlTgument, r ao'tldf;' tConslderthat the pr.esen'les.'lmuhi 
.material1y (if 'at an} prev-ent traCking,' lVrelte 1.he'trees ,1l1:aIt'fall 'in~:a.ncl Dll'N 
~ in the water; I3ilen-g the banks.at ib0se -parts d lbJ river, remofi.M, .and 
for domg which, permission has been granteq to US; though the people of the 
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country are prohibited, at their' peril, from. tOuc~g ~heItJ,e~en fOJ" tirew~od. 
Indeed, the shikargahs are watched and rp~zed wIth. alII the care and,anxI~ty 
that were ever bestowed on royal fo~est~ lD any par~ .of Europe, and which 
we stili see shewn to game preserve~ In ~our own enlightened country., We 
must, therefore, bear all these facts lD mm?, be.fore. we . ,can p~operly appre
ciate the Ameers' disposition to meet our WIshes lD this hItherto lIl-understood, 
and apparently trifling point. . 

47. I purposely omitted to bring forward the 9uestion of a reduc~IOn of 
the toll and postage by land. On the former I WIsh to make some further 
inquiries and to obtain the ad vice of well· informed practised men, before 
I submit' my opinion for his Lordship in Council's ,decision. With regard to 
the postage, I feel assured, that the Ameers would consent to it, but I doubt 
the practicability from the constant occurrence of small muddy creeks. and 
artificial canals which run in from the edges of the river, and across which 
merchandize c~uld not be transported without boats and much labour. I look 
on it also, that the warehousing clause of the Commerci~l Agreement completely 
sets the postage on one side; and I further felt, that It would not only have 
seemed to the Ameers unaccountable, but absurd, for me to have started doubts 
on a subject on which no man in Sinde 'entertains the least: I mean the practi
cability of navigating the river at all times. It is never denied that it is 
attended with much difficulty at this season, and yet, without any particulat 
exertion, and some of the boats with their common crews, we went up at the 
average of fourteen miles a-day, whilst'in the proper months a rate equal to 
two and a half, or three times that, may be reckoned ani' and its for depth of 
water. I believe it will al wavs be found to be ample for ,'essels drawing between 
three and five feet evenin the driest periods of the river . I have myselfhad no expe
rience, however small, in inland navigation, beyond the'three trips which I have 
made up and down this river; but SyudAzeem-ood-Deen, who has travelled much 
by water on the Ganges and J umma, and who might be supposed to be biassed 
in favour of his home, assures me the facilities oIl: the Indus far surpass those 
Df the Bengal rivers; that the boat people work harder in Sinde; and that, 
in his estimation, there is no sort of danger, in·a good strong boat, in which 
latter point, I most fully coincide, nor could I hear of any accidents. 

48. The secret or political memorandum leaves every thing to the judg
ment anq pleasure of his Lordship in Council. It will be seen that the t~o 
Meerzas in their conference with me (Inclosure B) and also N oor Mahomed 
Khan, at my last interview, urged that an agent should be fixed on an imposing 
footing, and dwelt on the peculiar advantages of Shikarpore as a commercial 
entrepM, which latter opinion was corroborated by all the inquiries I made. 
In a political point of view, I esteem it to be equally, if not more, important. 
It is unquestionably the key to Sinde, and the establishment of an Agency there, 
will not only inspire confidence amongst the traders, and open an extensive 
field for speculation, but will enable us to watch and awe the Mazarees and other 
troublesome tribes, to indirectly support and guide the imbecile Government of 
Khyrpore, and to gradually introduce the germs and maxims of good order, 
and a fostering rule, which,cannot fail, in due time, to extend their influence to 
all classes, anq imperceptibly ameliorate the degraded condition of the people 
at large, in conjlIDction with the certainty of our objects being attained. 

49 .. The chief precaution to ~e observed by our agent will be, 
I. concC1v~, not to attempt to force our principles forward too ra
'Pldl~, which .. would certainly lead to misunderstanding, complaints, and 
pOSSIbly.' collisIOn. The notions of the most enlightened (if I may apply the 
,term) Sl~dees ar~, on most matters, and especially as regards cQmmerce, at 
utter varIance WIth our customs and even reason When the first boats from 
,Lobdiana arrived at Shikarpore: the merchants o~ that city were obliged to 
,apportion the good~ .they brough~ amon~t themselves, and to buy them at a 
,rate fixed by the Civil Governor. This was done by the express orders of the 
lA1?eers, to pr?ve t~ us their wish to encourage.our speculators, but it had the 
,eVil effect of dlSgustmg. theirs. When I was at Hyderabad the other day, some 
~~ffghan lIle:ch~ts nr~Ived with fruit, carpets, &c., and I find this observation 
:on the occaSlOn lD my Jo~rnal-" It shews the very extraordinary system in force 
.here •. that the Amce!s Instantly placed a strong guard,over the' whole kafila, 
rilld would allow,nothing to be sold till. they were themselves served. I under-
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stand th~y pay, punctually and liberally, for whatever they take, and the mer
chants do not complain of this embargo." 

. 50. To resume, I look upon jt that the Agency at Shikarpore will 
become a highly important situation, and I am disposed to offer my most re
spectful ~crgestion to his Lordship in Council, that it should be placed on a 
COfl'CSponding scale. ) think Sinde would be a bad station for European 
troops for a permanency, and there appears to be no occasion to send any 
there, now that :Maharajah Runjeet Sing has agreed to retire "ithin his 0\\'11 

frontier; but I am db--posed to recommend, that there should be a regiment (or 
at the t'ery least a wing) of Natit'e Infantry, a company of Golundanze, with 
the usual complement of guns, and a body of irregular horse, which force 
might be reduced, or strengthened hereafter, according to the course of events 
in Sinde, and in the regions to the northward and westward. • 

51. The extra expense of snch a force I confess I consider to be 
secondary in the scale of the politics of India. It would, I presume, exceed 
the fourth of the present revenues of Shikarpore. which were estimated to me 
at three lacs and fifty thousand rupees a-year, but I am told they were at one 
time equal to sixteen lacs of rupees, and 1 see no good reason why they should 
not ~oain attain that maximum. It "ill be howe\""er for his Lordship in Coun
cil to determine the number and consequent charge for the troops, as well as 
the portion of it") which the Sinde Go\""ernment is to bear. It has struck me as 
an arrangement worthy of consideration, that the Ameers should, in part of 
their share of the expense, cede to us the free and untaxed narigation of the 
Indus for all boats pl)ing up or down, under our J>a&1X>rts. 

52. This dispatch was commenced the day I left Tatta. and I closed it-at 
:alanda\ie (23rd Dec.) The circumstanc.!S under which I have written it, in the 
lDidst of constant interruption, hurry, and noise, oblige me to apologize for its 
imperfections in. style and arrangement. There are other points connected 
with my late trip, on which I shall haye to trouble his Lordship in Council, as 
soon as I can get settled. I may here anticipate, by mentioning that I met 
Captain Burnes and lieutenant Carless at the mouth of the ri\""er, on my return, 
and placed those officers in full acquaintance with my proceedings so far as 
their respecti\"e duties required. The instructions I ismed to them I shall 
submit as soon as ~ble. 

53. I shall send a copy of this dispatch for the info:mation of the G0-
vernor in Council at Bombay. 

I have, &c., 
HENRY POTTINGER. 

Inclosure I in No.6. 

A 

MtmOf'andum, uplaining the objects of the GO'Dem.or- General, and the motif]U oj 
thnn., regarding the Commercial Mission. 

1. THE coast of Sinde has no hills, and is so low and 1e\'"e1 that it is very 
difficult, and even sometimes impossible, to discoYer the proper entrance to the 
mouths of the ri\""er. Pernl~on is therefore requested to lay down buoys in 
the water, and erect a wooden landmark on the shore, at ·the proper spots, 
~hich bUOl'S and mark can be changed, when alterations take pla!!C in the 
nver. 

2. Cases will SOMetimes occur, notwithstanding these precautions, in which, 
from foul winds or storms, t'csscls intending to come nUo the river will not"be 
able to do so, and they must, in that event; seek for shelter in any pOrt ~ 
can reach. The examination of the \vhole of the coasts and harbours of Cn 
and Sinde, from !Ianda\ie to Kurache~. has, therefore, been ordered, and his 
Highness is requested to instruct his officers to -this effect: vessels of war will 
not be employed on this dnty, and when the harbour of Knrachee is to be 
examined (which it has not been since 'the m~on of !Ir. Smith, in the year of 
the Hejira 1224), the officer will make a special application, tlirough the Agent, 



ibl' 'tJ perwantla to the :N aw.ab' of' Kllr:1chee. to' fU'tnish' a small, boat" and one or' 
two experienced men to aSSISt. ' 
. 3'. The anchorage fees (M'()hote~J on. boat~ at Vikku!, vary' agreeably to 

their site. 1.'0 prevent dil5putes, and to enconrag~ the' resort, of merchants tOI 
that and the otlier bunders at the mouth~ of the' n!er, thes.~ fees 9,1VI ree-om",· 
mended to be rednced' and defined~ in- order that mformation thereof may-be; 
gl~n to th~ hlerchants concerned.'. ) 

4. Syttd Azeem-ood-Deeu Hoossein, the Native. Agent appointed .by, theJ 
Gtj'fel'nor.General to'reside at the mouths o~ the rIver, httsr-arrived WIth me. 
and is now about to proceed to' his station. It is beWd that his Highness- wilt 
gi've orders to all the authorities to be kind and attentive· to the Syud, and't;ol 
refer tt:> him in the e'Vent of any disputes about the toll on, thai .sea OJ rivert 
boats or·other matters which are W be strictly guided'by treaty, and nnyextrd.l 
d1iti~ or demands not authorised, by it, ,to' be positively prohibited. 

5: As the best season for sending goods up the river" happens ttl be that. 
at which they cannot be Imported by sea, it becomes requisite to make som&! 
arrangement on this accotlnt. It is therefore to be'arranged, that all personat 
bringing goods to carry up the ri'Ver, may land: them and Elace thom in wnre..1 
houses or stores, at Vikkur 01" Tatta, under the seal of the N atiy.e Agent before. 
rt'lentioned, llntil the propr1" season for their ~ispatch up the river' arrives; anY' 
p()rtion' of such go()ds, if ,sold at any time, will, of courso, be subjec1 to thOt 
au ties establilShed by treaty; and, after they are once'stored, no pack ago ill tOI 
be remov~d', or opened, without the leave of the Native Agent, else the tum 
duties must be pa'd on s'U.t'h package. . f 

6 It is the wish of the GoV'emor·Genetal to' establish fairs to be held annu
ally, nnd to which merchants frOID' all nations wou1d bring th~ir' goods, and sell.. 
or excb~nge thelli for those of others. Thus merchants from Balkh, Bokhara, 
Tootkistan, Cabtlol, &c, 'WOuld brmg the product'ion~ of tbose countries, and! 
el'change then1 for the ptoouce of F.m ope, India, &c., which would be brought froIll 
India 'and) Sillde by those merchants. If the OO1"ernment of Sinde ~"Ould, giv6I 
ehCt:)urageruent') one of these fairs might be establIshed in its territories', which' 
W'Ould be a great sonrce 'Of wealth to the 'People, and· increase of revenUe to! the; 
State. It is inten1ied to prop'ose to Maharajah Rnnjeet' Sing, to have one' oft 
these fairs held at Mith~n Kote, or some place ip that neighbourhodd, and ·should. 
the Ameers of Sinde approve of it, a similar one might be held yearl'yr at Tatta. 

7. The Governor-General of India directs me to explicitlY' 'state, that he' 
looks to the Government- of Siude to keep the Mazarees ih complete check, and 
M-suggest h{lw this is to be done effectually. If my advice is required, I will be 
ready to give it. ' 

8. The Hyderabad Government must say distinctly whether it is responsible 
for the acts of the Khyrpore and Meerpore A meers , as connected with the river 
and traffic by it, because, if net, it will be requisite to enter into separate engage. 
ments with them, a measure which has been hitherto, avoided out of respect for 
the paramouncy of N oor Mahomed Khan. 

9. Amongst ~he minor arrangements, the Ameers' sanction is required to 
cuttin'g <h;rwn the' Jungle along the banks 'Of the river, where it may lbe fuQnd 
necessary to do so, to taeilitate trackirIg~ 

10. The general superintendence of a British officer seems to the Governor .. 
Gel\era~, ~~d tb this friend, to be almost intHspensable to gil'e effect, to tlie· views 
of trre' Br'lh~h GO'V~nment, to ,'the roftlid aid and union (if :tl1a~ of Sinde, and w, 
tht'l'l'H"eventlOn 'of dl~putes, eorrespondences &c. 
. r 1. It is to- be obsetved, fhat the Governments must not be deterred from, 
~l)t1lItlencing ob so~e of tnes'e arrang~ments, by the apparent diffi'Culty.of eflect
mg them. ~very Important matter looks difficult at first, but all obstacles give' 
waf 1i0' exertIon and encquragm'ent~ in the' «:ourse of time. ' 

, , 

HENRY' POTTINGER • 

• 



Inclosur~ 2 in No.6. 

c. 
Secret Memorandum. 

. THE,'arrugements £onnected with t1w river are all .DOW happily settled., 
and I trust they will, in due time, prove a source of <wealth ,and advantage tc) 
.both St~tes, ,as well as to their 1iubjects. 

The other matters with w hicb I am charged by the Governor-General, are. 
.equally import ant;. and perhaps attendea with more difficulty J beca1'Jse their 
.settlement depends in some degree, on the ,concurren~ of a third Power, ;mlwely 
.l\laharajah Runjeet Sing. . 

Jt is therefore highly necessary: :that I should, before my departure. be quite 
-certain that Meer Noor Mahomed Khan and myself clearly .understand ea~ 
other, in order that I may,make no ntistake in submitting my report to the 
.Governor·General., 

The following are therefore the points which I understand to have been dis .. 
-c~sed between ~leerza Khoosroo Beg, and~M:eer.zaBakur, on the part of his High~ 
:pess Noor 'Mahom.ed Kh~ and ,me, on behalf of the Governor-General .of 
India!-

1. The Atneer Noor l\fahomed Khal\ proposes, that a gentleman on the 
part .of the British Government. shall reside :at Shikarpore, .and be the medium 
Alf communication ~tween the Governments!Qf Hyderabad and Lahore, 

2. That such officer shall be accompanied by tSuch a guard a~ the GQvernol'
General ,may deem proper, but that the Ameers at present hope, that the neces
sity for a British army coming to Sinde, will be avoided by Runjeet Sing's 
,withdc;twing bi$ troops, on our intimating to ,him :the new terms on which the
States are p~ 

3. That mould Runjeet Sing refuse tD withdraw his troops, or to desist in 
.his designs against Binde. the BrItish Government will then take steps to extend 
-its protection to Binde, and that the latter State will pay such portion of the 
upense as may he necessary. 

4. That the Dumber of troops and the description of them must depend on 
• the judp,ment of the Governor-General of India, and that the Ameers will assign 
a placJ for their being cantoned, at, or near, Shikarpore, and will ,order their 'offi .. 
cers~ at all times, to assist .in procuring the necessary supplies, at the established 
rates of the country. 

. 5. That any 'Supplies which may be necessary for the troops. that have ,to 
be brought from lndia, shall pas~ free of.all ton. or other'duties. 

6. That 'as soon as a treaty grounded on the above terms is made and :rati ... 
fied by both States, N opr :Mahorried Khan shall recall his Vakeel from Laho~ 
and hold no communication with the Maharajah Runjeet Sing, except through. 
the British Government. 

7. Should N oor Mahomed Khan wish to secure the mediation and protec
tion of the British Government from aU external enemies, I am authorised to 
receive his Highness's overtures to that effect, and to submit them for the con
sideration of the Governor-General, as his Lordship'S first -Object and greatest 
anxiety is, that all the States or kingdoms, connected with, or bordering on, India. 
shall enjoy the bless sings of peace and friendship. 

8. That Noor Mahomed Khan offers to cede the 4th share of Shikarpo(e 
and its dependencies, for the expenses of the Agent,.and the troops that may come 
with him, and that the acceptance, or otherwise, of this offer, depends on the· 
pleasure of his Lordship the Govern<fr-General. 

HENRY POTTINGER~ 



Inclosure 3 in No.8. 

D~ 

Memorandum . . 
THERE are two points wbjch I consider ,{)f so 'much imporlance, that I am 

most anxious to impress the~ o~ Noor ,Mah?med Khan,; and I therefore make ~ 
written'memorandum, for bIS HIghness s nob~e. ., , · 

1. His Highness is awa~~, that-the.chief. reason'an~pretenc~, w~i(:h Mahal. 
rajah Runjeet Sing has assigned for. mvadmg tbe Smde'territorles, are .the 
depredations and excesses 'of the Mazaree Belooch~es, and ~he alleged supIne:
ness with which the Government of Khyrpore has .Vlewed thelt'lawless proceed. 
ings. 1 t is not to be doubted but the :Maharajah, will 'Urge thes~ facts in his com .. 
munications with Captain' Wade, and though it is not necessary to believe all that 
is said on the subject, yet there are strong grounds qn the Maharajah's part fot 
remonstrance. .Of course, one of the Drst' stipulations which Captain W fide will ' 
make under the guarantee of the British Govemment, will be, that the Mazarees 
henceforward be effectual]y restrained, and this must not merely be promised, as 
it has been, but completeJy acted up to. I do not think this duty of restraining 
the Mazarees can be left to the Khyrp.ore Government alone, and I beg Nool' 
Mahomed Khan to settle at once with Meer Roostum Khan, the arrangement 
that is to he made. The opinion of this friend is, that N oor f\1ahomed Khan 
should station a body of his own troops, unuer a: respectable and trustworthy 
officer, on the northern frontier of the Mazaree districts, to keep those notorious 
plunderers in check. If this is not done," complaints. will constantly be made, 
and the British Government will have to interfere to preserve its good faith as 
m~~~ , 

2. -I trust that Meer SQbdar will see that the "dose alliance which has now 
l;>een formed, and which has really rendered the interests of the States the same~ 
is greatly to his advantage, -in common with all the other sharers in -the revenues 
of Sinde, and that he will cease to listen to interested and evil advisers; but, as 
he mayplead ignorance as his excuse, I am still ()f'opinion, that it would be 'Very 
advisable for Noor Mahomed Khan to explain to him all that.has been done, as 
~ell as the objects in view, After this is done, should Meet Sobdar attempt to 
interrupt or oppose the arrangements, he must stand the consequences; but it. 
is clear tbat, till he has been 'warned, he cannot be fairly called to an account\ 
~e Governor-General wishes not to interfere in the domestic policy. or -transac~ 
bans of Sin de, hut as Meer Sohdar Khan's open oppo~ition·to the'fulfilment of 
the agreements which this friend has entered into with N oor Mahomed Khan} 
~ght oblige his Lordship to deviate from this ru1e, it appears to this friend that 
It would be much better, that the first intimation to Meer Sobdar Khan should 
<:ome (rom Noor Mahomed Klian, which- wOlild leave. him without an"apology 
hereafter. 

Dated the 9th of DecOOlber, A.D. 1836, or 29th ofShaban, A.H. 1252. 
, 

- , 

HENRY POTTINGER: 

No.7.: 

1'he Poljtical Agent Jor the Affairs of Sinde to the Secretary to the Government of 
" , India. 

Sir, Bhooj Residency, January 31, 1837 . 
. r HAVE th~ honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch of tIle 

2nd Instant, and Its accompaniments. " 
2. M.Y ~etailedr~port offhe l~th;t;lltimo, wilIha'(e made th~Governor-Gene .. 

r~l of]ndla In Co~nCll fully acquamted \\rith the tone and tenor of my negotiations 
'Ylth the qov~rqment of Hyderabadz as w~l1 as .with the itiimlations into \vhicll 
1 entered, In VIrtue of the powers, wIth whICh )us Lotdship in Covncil bad be~n 

• pleased to vest me; and my sl'bse9uent let~ers will have kept his Lordship'in . 
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· Council apprised 1li the course of 'events in "Sinde 'Since 1 left HyderaoaU, 
· ,an4 willluive bome t.he·amp1est testimony to . the 'scrupulous manner in Which 
· Noor l.\'Iahomed Khan'and Ibis colleagues.in authority (including the clllef "Of 
Khyrpore) are acting "UP ~to the :agreement which fthey made with'me. 

3. I would 'JD.ast xespectfully beg .to particularly 'refer 1rls LoriIshlp in 
· Council to the ~8th paragraph of' my ,dispatch above named, 'for 'the 'personal 
· rexpression of l'ioor Mahomed ,Khan's sentiments, and to my letter of the 23td 
.instant, .fora :pI'!lOf,of:the~perfect Teliance 'which.his Highness, and 1iis 'relatives 
repose in the efficacy. of Dur .mediation, und in our disposition to ,exert it in'thett 
mor, to the full extent of my ill"Omises.to them, which llromises clearly pm
,W:le for the'removal:of1.heSikh troops from their territories, as a preliminary 
.l3tep. on .their .binding themselves, ~through us, to be answerable for any future 
aggr.essions~ and, likewise, for our becoming ,the medium of all futute inter. 

· COlU'Se between the ComtsnfLahore and Hyderabad. 
4. I.should be 'sincerely grieved that any act of mine, 'whether arisIng 

from. ,my . exceeding, "Or lllisccmceiving, .the important trust 'With which I was 
honored, should be, for one moment, the cause of the slightest public embarass. 
moot; but, -after most MlXiously and carefully considering the $pirit, as well as 
letter, of the instructions, conveyed to me in your dispatch of the 26th of Sep
,tember, my humble judgment does not lead me to the conclusion that J: havo 

· deviated from ,them,in the lll"omises ,above described; and 1 can ·only trn1s 
hope that ,his Lordship:in Council will not be of a different opinion . 

.5. 'Under the. view I take ,nf the subject, and with the -knowledge that '{ 
have placed lW\t1m:s nn such a footing that no essential inconvenience can arise 
from the .delay, l:have, after full reflection, determined 'Dot to act on your 
ru,spatch now ,under :reply, I111lti1. I am honored with a further intimation of tho 
commands nf his Lordsbip in Council, and (which I expect to be 'very snortly, 
for I,am lWell "aware that my hasty letter to Captain Wade of the 30th ot 
November could afford 'Government but a" very faint idea of my negotiations. 
, 6.. I trust the :resolution to which I have come, will be approved of by hiS 
Lordship in Council. The inclosure B to my dispatch 'Would have shewn that 
the Ameers denied that the ,excesses of the Mazarees implicated their 'GoverJi· 
ment, so.as .to authorize 'an invasion of their cOlmtry, when their'Vakeels were 
in attendance at the Maharajah's Court; and I may now add, that our Native 
Agent considered 'the reports I told him 'Of them from Captain Wade's dis .. 
patches to be greatly exaggerated. Inclosure. B was mislaid 'before it was 

· copiedf and I have been in hopes it would turn up; but I will now draft 
another 'One .from recollection ana my journal, and transmit it to you by 
the next post.. ' 

iI,. 1 shalh;ena.a copy of this letter'to Captain Wade. 
I have, &c.", 

HENRY POTTINGER. 

No.8. 

The P.qlitical Agent JDr the Affairs of Sinde to the Secretary to (he Government. 
• of India. . 

SIr, ,Bhooj Residency, February 1, 183~ .. 
WITH "'reference' tO'the concluding -paragraph 'Qf my letter of yesterday"JJ 

date, I 'have the fionor to send the inclosure B, and the abstract, belonging to 
my dispatch of the 10th December last. 

I have, &c., 
HENRY ,POTTINGER 

• 
B. 

AS ~oon as the native agents had retirea, 1.Ieerza Khoosroo again read over 
~h~ COJ}lm~~cial1\!emorandurn, reiter~ting ~ oor1\lahomed ~han's acquiescen~ 
m lts provlsIOns, tIll he .came to the 10th Arbele when 'he sald that they (l\Ieerza 
'Bakur and himself) were .desired by N oar l\Iahomed Khan to confess to IIl~ 
at once that he haa not the power, at that moment, 'to allow a European gentle .. 
man to reside permanently at Hyderabad; that be might come and go, as I 
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. liked ; and that the residencr},Of Lieu.tena~tiW~~·fo~.so:Jna~y .. ~onths! ;a~~ Hie 
, ." now accorded to our, 'officers, to ,any number, to remam·m tlie 

permIssIOn 'h b- Ii ~f his H~ h . r, , untr for the purpose' of surveyJDg, were1 e est' proo s 0 ~ Ig ne~~ 51 
· £'? Ii ~' They admitted that the only obstacle was the weakpess of Noor 
'M~~~~d Khan's Government; said, that, t~e Beloochees were nl~merous, and 

· mi ht he powerful, bllt th3:t they were .?-lyl~~_~ among~t. t~e~~~,:,es~.,_!l~~ ~~at 
v!n the Talpoors (the Ameer's own trIbe) protested agamsf oemg watclie1T, 

: :nd dictated to, by an English gentlema~, To all this,. I answered in the 
· 'Same candid, and friendly language I.had used, the preceding day to Meerza 

Bakur, I remarked that the best means for N oor Mahomed Khan to strengthen 
· hi~ hands was to -receive our Agent, ~nd t~ let.~is _~pPnnent~ see ~hat he reli~d 

on our fripndship. The Meerzas saId, that-hm Highness dId the latter to ilie 
· .utmost-degree, but that, whilst he believed and hoped lie me~ the Gover!l0r

General's wishes by what he had done, and was about to do, he also felt It to 
be his duty to endeavour to reconcile .his xelations, and others? to his measures, 
and that he did not doubt but that he. should· b6>;3.ble.to.do m such a manner 
as would please me. 
oWe then entered on the affairs' Jto the northward, and, after an: hour) 
conversaticn, it was settled1 that an officer, on the part of the British Govern-

· ment is to reside at Shikarpo~e, to .be the .medium of. communication with 
· Mah~rajah Runjeet Sing on all subjects; that, at first, troops are pot to be sent, 
but, that if the Maharajah will not give up his,enterpris.e, and withdraw his 
forces, and the Governor-General has to send an army to . effect that pbject, the. 
'Sinde Government will pay whatever is' considered proper, in ,part of the ex
,pense; that Noor Mahomed Khan, on his own 'and.Meer Roostuin Khan's .(of 
Khyrpore) part, offers to ced~ the 4th at Shikarpore, I and its. dependencies, for 
.the expenses of the British Agent, and hii3, guard ana .followers; ·that the min1-
ber and description of troops to be sent at any·time-was to ,depend solely on 
the Governor-General's pleasure, and his Lordship'S ,idea of $e ,exigenoy 
of the .case; that every facility for cantoning and provis,ioning; ~heIn would be 
afforded; that;all supplies for the,army, or Agency. brought from India, 

· would pass free of duties, or any other demand; tha.tNoor Mahomed KIIan'and 
Roostum Khan would recal their Vak,eels froIDi Lahore",and hold .DQt .the slight
.est communication with Maharajah Runjeet ,Sing, except through us; and that 

· the Hyderabad Government -would :be ans\verable, ~ner ,these- ,arrangements 
were made, for any excesses of the Mazar.ees" Pt -otherf tribes. . 1, ) I ). , ' .; 

With respect to past excesses, the l\feerzas said. t~at the 4roeer~ did n~t 
. attempt, or mean, to· deny, that some had been commItted;. but that they dId 
So explicitly, as· to, their having been.sanctioned'by them; that/they had 'offered 
to make reparation as to losses,·which·was xefnsed; .. and whilst their unoffend
ing subjects were plunder~d to a gJ.'eater extent than. they ,believed 'had pt:en the 
ease with those of the' Sikh Government,> -tl,nd their Vakeel$ were in friendly 
communication~ with an attendance' qn Maharajah \Runjeet Sing, a plea; w~ 
made of what had happened, to invade ,th~i't t!oullt1,"y, and tq seize and confine 
resp~ctable officers, and, above all~ . to, degrade and, 'insu1t the,Mussulman 
religIOn. t I " , t , , • • I .. 

. To .the' preceding ,stipulations and, tobservatio~,.I l'emarJced, that, I did 
no~ doubt but 'the Governor .. Geneml~s mediatlOn-.would:e.ffec~,the. Ameer's 
obJect~ wit~ut'~he ~ecessity for an army.coming to Siade i ,but ,tha~,if such 
neceSSIty did arIse, 1t would also be met; that I doubted whether Ais Lordship 
'~~vould accept the ,?ffer of. a four,th:pf. the ;re~enua,of Shikarpo;re.· ,A:British 
Agency a~ that CIty seeme~ ;to me' to ,~ ,calculated tQ s¢cutet\t~e objeets 
of all. partIes·; but t~at,'if xnatters· were peaceably, settled, there, would. lbe no 
Occ~slon for any: conSIderable expense, ,To. ,this, latter, obs~J;'vation the' l\{eer43,S 

. Tepl!ed by saYIng; t~at the Agept being 'Placed on a firm· and . ,strong 
,footing, WOUld. be hIgh~r advantageou~; ·it would keep' all., who we;re i dis
posed to be evll :doers, lD'lord~r ... and\ 1t .wouldlgiye ,otlr'merchants, and.all 

. others cOnfid~nce.;, tha,t the Ameers-, therefore., hoped. the qovernor~General 
would os~d his· Agent m *force; ,and.that their: Highne~ses,wonld support his 
.autho~lty J.n.any ~ay.I chos(J ,to.point.Qutl; laJl,d WQulq. take',c~r~,that he; and 
every o~e wlth hiro, wer.e treated with kindness. anll, respect. . ' 
.. -, WIth respec~ to-the other forejgn ":r~lations'of Sinde,., the. Meel'zas s.aid that 
i~e.Ameers were.Just nQwon the most,fr1eI;l.dly.t.et~s!With all~their neighbours; 

• Sic in orig. 



t1iat there was not, therefore, -anything with which to trouble, the qovernor .. ~ 
General concerning them; ,but that" in' case of pecessity arising, the kind 
o!fer 1 had made would, not be forgotten. -

H. POTTINGER. 

, " 

No.9. 

The·Secretary to the Government of India to the Governor-General's Agent/or 
the Affairs of Sinde. 

S!r, Fort William, March 2, 1837. 
, I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the dates noted 

in the margin: of those f the one c;1ated the lOth of December contains a full 
narrative of your proceedings in Sinde; and that dated the 31st of January 
intimates your intentions for reas~nS mentioned by you, of delaying to act upon 
the instructions contained in my letter dated the 2nd of the same month, until 
you receive a: further communication of the wishes 'of the Governor-General of 
India in Council. . 

,2: His Lordship in' Council cannot-admit that your original instructions 
contain anything which implies that it was his wish or-intention that you should 
pledge the GovernmentJiIi ~nycase for the immediate evacuation, asa preliminary 
step to further tneasures,. of the Sinde territory, by ,the troops ofRunjeet Sing. 
'The- object of our interferente, on that occaslOn;was to save the Ameers from 
impending destmctiori, by the Qffer' of our mediation; and a tender even of assist-, 
ance was made in case ,of the progress of the Sikh troops. But it was not the 
intention of the lGovernpr-General in' Council that the immediate abandon
'ment by the Maharajah'of the position actually held by him in the Mazaree 
countrY,should be the necessary consequence of our' intervention; and still less 
d}d he' contemplate that' that measure should be forced 'upon him, if he, at 
once, at o11r'reqt1est, arrested the ,progresS' of his arms. This very question, 
concerning the Mazaree' country, was the main poiht in dispute between the 
~aharajah'and the Ameers; and, if it'had been intended ,to decide it before
h~4 in favour of ,tlie 'Ameers:, there would have been obviously no'advantage 
in enttlring upon 'any plan of mediation. - . , 

_ 3. That ,this 'Was' the view, which the Governor-General in 'Oouncil 
intended to' be'taken:ofthe $ubject;is'placed beyond all doubt by a paragraph 
in the'instru.ctionS to Captain Wade, dated also- on the 26th of September, a 
copy of whieh was seht to-YOli at -the time.. The paragraph in question is as 
fQllows ~_H It' is reported that the troopS! of his Highness'have occupied the 
CC?U1ltry of the MaZjlrees, a predatory tribe nominally subject to-Sinde. In. 
restraining these plunderers~ his Higliness has effected an object of general benefit. _ 
'To that measure, therefore, the :British· Government makes no" objection. 
~he arrangements to be made for the permanent control of the Mazarees will 
become a subject of i'utnre negotiation." As the shbstance of :this paragraph 
was' intended to,be communicated· to Rnnjeet Sing,';i~ could not have been' 
co~t~lpplated to make' oVer .the'Mazaree country to the Ameers at once, with .. , 
out a:nr. negot!atioIf. . ' ,- , : '. '... . 

-4. Even if "We had not,' by thIS, commhrucatIon; admItted I oliJ: readmess to _ 
becol!le 'partie~in a negotiati6u for'the final:disposal of the Mazaree country, 
his Lordship 'in· Council" ~a,tlnot thi,nk tliatwe should be justified, in calling 
'upon l\faharajah' Runjeet s4tg Ito evacuate- the Sinde territory at once, before 
. any i~vestigation of his claims,had taken place. The :Maharajah is a power-
fu~ in~ependent.chter. 'He-has be<!n 'a'tnost faithf\ll and consistent ally to us, 
and deserves to, be treated by us with the greatest consideration. We have 
neyer been in the habit of interfering/with IDs foreign reldtiohs 'on any side ofhJs _ 
dominions, except that which immedia,tely joins our own frontier; He had no 

'l"eason to snppose,that we should ,interpose to-procure indemnification fo~ any . 
losses; which he might suffer from the Anieers or their dependents; and there .. 
fore he could not be· expected to refrain from 'endeavouring to redress himself, 
if real provocation: had been given.- Under these circumstances, although' it 
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h •. terest' and1 just poliey' of~ tHe' -BritisIr 'Government 'to diSsuiru;1 
wnn S . t : S~ng from1 the invasioh or SiiIde, 'an~! tIte annihilatfon 'of' its poli,ticaI . 
• ::fJee d ~c; he appeared to be undountedly'warranted iIrhis' advance'inter 
ilil1f~~ree.'Country. In. inducing him to check. his fur~er advanc~, J:rls. 
L dship in Council conceIves that he went as far as ~n eqmtable considera
ti~~ of the rights. of independent States would permIt;" but"., to p~rs}le.. the. 
opposite course to this, or, in o~hey ,,:ords, not only to assume. our nght of 
disposing of the tract wh}ch RunJeet S]pg: 4a~ c~nq,!ered p:evlO~sly ~o our 
interference, but to take It for granted, wIthout mstltutmg ap.y mvestigatlOn, ~r 
consulting more than one party to the cas~, that he had ,no Just grounds for hi$ 
original,iJ,ttack, and' to'desire: hiI? iorthwi.t~\to'~~¥ve:t' ilVer p6ss~sion'of f:heo 

tract to the Ameers would, ~ his- Lordship $' opm~on, not be • conslste~t With 
j~tic~ t(7 Bunjeet Sing, or Wlth the respect that IS due to his.sovereign and... 
independent character; 'It would al~o be inconsistent :with our ,6ffer t9 investi .. 
gate and mediate the suhiects. .of dispute' between· hIm' and· the' Ame-ers, of 
wllich this is the chiet: . ' '. 

5. If the offer of mediation' shouldt be on 'botli sIdeS' accepted, you are' 
authorised to: give the Ameers 'every' assurance that alfulI. and' in1partial 
inquiry will be conducted on tho spot by an officer deputed on purpose" 
aDd that they should be prepared'to send an Agent> to aid inl tIie' inquiry on 
their part.. ' 

6. His Lordship in ,CQUDcil reques~' that: you' will now, proceed:- witnout 
delay, with suitable assurances as to the spirit of' friendship for~ all, parties-~ , 
and ,regard for aU rights1 by which the proceedingS' ()f the' Go,TemorioGeneratr 
in:Counci1 are regulated, to' act 'UJlonthe fustrnctions.;of the- 2nd Jannary" last. 
1£ the Ameers execute the agreement proposed for their. acceptance iIi,that* 
letter, measures will be immediately taken for commencing an investigation' on' 
the Mazaree fi-ontier preparatory to a mediation of the' matters· in dispnte> 
between. them and Runjeet Sing-. If' theY' do not; the' relations of' all' the' 
parties concerned must then revert to· what they were bafbre onr-Iate interpo
sition in favour of the Ame~rs, and they mil be-again snbjected to.the'statc'OI 
anxiety and hazard from which they have just been relieved. His-Lordship in' ~ 
Cc;mncil would regret very much that such should be·the result'.of his endea~" 
yours for their benefit and for' the gen~ral preservation or peace, and he reIiest 

with, confidence on your explanations .and .exertions fur' the prevgntion ot sucTr a: 
result, but. it seems to be inevitable, if they refuse to receivel 0\11" protection on' 
any other terms, except 'such as would force us'to! commit an act/of injUstice' 
towards Runjeet Sing, and to violate the promises with whic~. we have ac'Com. , 
panied our measures for the mediation of all subjects' of' dispnte betweerl hirh''-
and. them..' ' ' . 

7. I am directed to take this opportunity, of fUrnishing t yoU' willi a copy' 
of .the orders issued on thisl datc; to' Captam Wade with reference to his late' ' 
correspondence, which will place you fully" in p,ossession of the state or the 
negotiations with Rnnjeet Sing, and manifest to yow the necessityof\proceediiIg:' 
with great' caution in the present discussions-. ' ' 

, So The other letters, now acknowledged from 'yOU, a~e ofleSS"C01lsequenee. 
N oor-MahomedKhan's recalling his troops from the frontier'is. a: vel! satiSfacto~ 
proof of the confidence. he. feels in the: British Government. His :letter to the' 
Governor-General, 'Which is itse}fan answerto:liis· tordship's ,fdmler letter, will 
be answered on a futur~ occasion. Hie Lor4ship in Conncil is/quite satisfied 
that he may"rely' on your- cordial, desirel to executet with faithfulness'the orders 
nQw commi!ted- to'you, in a fieulor duty in ,vhictt the' publio/interests! Eave 
already -derIved such essential. benefit from your zeal 'and: influenCe) . I·. • 

. 9 •. Y01l.~ be addressed: separately on the' subject':of' the. commereial1 

measures· whicli: th~, Governor.General in Council, wisnes 'to be adbpted~ r ,From' 
t~t . letter' 'you Wlll seerthatl t\l,e' employm-ent of' any' British armed force' at 
~h!k,arpol'e ~not t?ought'desirable~ Nor, i~ any-m.anner, ought I the increas~ 
mij~cyl WIth ·Smd~. to be" made-· tbe' 'ID:eans':o~ ,assutning' a position or 
adoptmg' a tone;o~~D.SIve to ot~erj Powers. It, stands' upon the a-greement ~rO'
PQS~d, t~atthe B~ltIslI .ltgep.t' pt.t3inde'Dtay resiae. in such a'payt:ar'tne Sinda
temt?r1es as may seem expedIent ra1\fl, If the agreement; be' accepted; the com
p .. tatlv~ la~vantag,e~, or disadvantages- ot the capital ~ Shiltarpore l ot other 
spot:, WlWbe the"subJecfof future consider~tion. In rega~d' tOl military forc& 
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Witlr tIie Agent it will' oe sufficient .that he be ht~enQ.ed witn an escort of the 
ordinary ,strengtli,alfowed\ to a ~esiae:qt at a nat;i-ye court. 

, i nave~ &c., 
w., If. MACNAGHTEN. 

\ No. ro .. 
Tlj:e Governor-G'eneral of India in! Council' to. the Secret: Committee~ 

(E"xtraCt'.j Aug~ 5, 1831 .. 
: IN continuation-of.the-subject of oUl"'dispatcli' bearing date tlie 10th of'April 
Iastr, we have: the honor to lay beforef you. & statement of our subseq,uenf pro~ 
ceedings connected' with. the affairs of Sinde, Lahore,.and Atrghanistan .. 

You. have already been infonned tbat Maharajah Runjeet-Sing had consented 
to. :mthclmw his, troops frdm the. ·Sinde fron:tier~ This int~ntion on. the part o£ 
ms Highness was afterwards unequivocally indicated in- at letter'addressed by him 
to, the. Governox:",General, containin:g ae distinct assurance: that his, trnops shC;lUld. 
not agam. advance in. that quartet,. without the: ~oncurrence of the~ t!VO" Govenr. 
xnents" and. at the sarna· 'time adInitting" though jm a less 'formal: manner. th~ 
ori.sbitall! :proposed, I the arbitration of' our GovemmeItt fo~ tht': settlement of thtt 
Mazaree questigo. The Maharajah has, eJfpre~ed also hilf re~dinegg, to abidel 0, 
any arrangem~t that might be made in othermatterSl of mutl¥1i.interest at th(f 
expected interview between himself and the Governor-General. This latter 
intimatjon on the. part of his Highnessr is.. considered. to. be. almost tantamount' 
to. a formal abandonment of his claim to the Shikarpore territory. 

We may here notice, and it wilJ be satisfactory to you to learn the fact, that 
the recent visit of the Commander-in-chief to the Court of Lahore, and the con~ 
ferences held by his Excellency with the. Maharajah,. have" as anticlpate<;t by us, 
had a good effect on our negotiations with that Durbar, and .tended to render hi& 
Hig.hness.better disposed. to" meet the views of our Government. ' 
. In our insfructions to Captain Wade and Colonel Po.tting~r", ~ have 
distinctIy explained' to those om'cers tliat die mode :in wfiicli., OUI! good. offices. 
iimy oe' exercised towa1'd$' reconciling tlie dHFerences ,e;xiSting, betweem the. 'powers) 
o~ ~alwre . and Sihde! should; be d'et~ined', br ci'rcu~stances and~ hJ . the. 
W].shes of the two parties;, and we <;autIoned Colonel1;ottm~ to. be. esp~<?laUy 
carefult, to avoid any,thing which couUI' 'be. 'consfrued"as pledging, the: Britis!N 
Government-to a formal~and' authgritative mediation;, toe contemplated. inter ... 
ference:dIt our'part lia-vmg 'reierence entir.:eIy 'to' th~ mutUal aesire,wlliqh ~Jl 
eVentuany,be expressed I by the tw6 Slates,. as to the manner Qf our interpositio&. 
. Snourd\ 'tllerefore;, Hie: Government' of Sinde accept our, .good· 9ffic6SJOIll t~e~ 
termg on' which. they liave ~ been' tender.ed', lieutenant Mackeson mig~ty) 'Ye~ 
oliserved, be mstruct'ed' 1'0' proceed' in tD.e manner suggested.., by tne MaharajahJ l 

wli9 has evinced an. 'amious pesire lliat' tlie settlement at tile disI?~tes-on. th~ 
rr~ntier sboul~ be' efte'ct'ed' as- q~e.t1y. as P.9ssi~le" a!:l.Cf to ~up~~ (QI.:, con~~de:ration .. 
tlie most eqUItable and a:ccep~aple,.D;lode of adJ1l$.ting _the aifl'ere~~ ~ativ~.,tol 
the Mazaree' cotm:tty.. '," 
. Captain'Bumes-duly, iep~rtecl't() us lU~ arrIval at SlUkarppre.. ~e.deriv~~ 
~uch gratifjc~~lon from: J?~11l:s~n~ ,th~ ace~:>unf, f!irni~1iedJ;y tliat: offi~e~ of the 
liighly' fla.ttenn~t manner" m :wJ:ii.ch lie was, .recelved' qy. M~ RoostuIDt ~~h 
~eer' of-Khyrpore~ who ~eetn~d' ,most 'ahXious to! concUijlte. the fri~!ld~~ip ~~ 
favour of the British GOvernment,. and evinced. an .anxious des1r~to. enter,~nto:,a,.,. 
ne)rtl'eaty-wit1l uS'" apart from 'any epgagement .wftli the Bx,de:rapad branch...ot\ 
the,ramil~ This-wish'C'a;ntain Burnes politeT1,' put firmlY, discouragE(d .. , 
~ Otrtbi~s'UDiect;w~ o1)senred that t~e ~e6! ~(KhW9re, ~,0!l'!4 ;t;mc!oulite?1J'1 
~~ ~dered.a party' to: any arrangement that ,nugh~ be ~ntetetL ll~tO,t Ip,volvmg,) 
any material ch;lnge of relations Between the Biittsk and' the Siooe,Government~ 
und1that in the event of tlie l'atllication or the p'roposed..eng3.gem.enis~Ahe..occa .. ,.i 
si~nal~ resort :of' .1he.:BriUsli :A'~nt, to Jlu1iliur,' mi~ht. De..~r~ed;. anc\ \yould.~ 
probabiy ~eef·tlie 'Vlews of tlie .A:ineer., I' - • : ~ 
\ : ;A.tqi~~outit o~~e p'rogreSs.~r ,tl~e pe~ding ~ego!i~~~nS.wiili;th~ Amee!,s.9£ .. 
~de for tlie'conciuslon of the cop.templated tr,fatyWltli'that State, will be founa 
m the correspondence enumerated in the mar~,. 
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. We deemed it premat~re to furnish I:J.~uteii~t.Co~onel P~t~r~~e~ ~~ ~ni 

-definite instructions on this subject. but obse~ed that no ;materlal ObJecb~~ 
ld b entertained 'by us to the draft of the articles proposed by the Atn~ers, 

wo; n~ained in that officer's letter of the ] I th of May, should those Articles b: uJ~ately tendered to th~ acce~tance' ?f the ~ritish Govern~ent, wit~ excep,;, 
tion of those parts which differed In theIr tenor and form from the agreement 
which Lieutenant.Colonel ~ottinger .had be~n' instr:ucted to :propos~ to those 
chiefs. We deemed it suffiClent on this occaSlOn to dIre~t that, m .support of thE( 
agreement as offered by our Government, the Agent sRould pomt out to the 
Ameers the friendly disposition which had already been evinced towards them; 
the general dependence which might be placed 'upon that disposition, and the 
expectation that the proposition for the permanent residence of a British Agen~ 
at H yde;abad ,would at once 'b~ acceded to. , " 'J. 

We ha'Ve since been apprised that three of the Ameers of Hyderabad hav~ 
avowedly. as~ente.d t\1 the above. proposition, ~~nd .w~ a~xiously aw~it a. ~onfirma~ 
tion of thIS intelligence by a ~tten'com~umcabon .f~?ni, th?s~ c~I~fs., 

We have received from Lieutenant-Colonel Pottmger the origmal Commerl' ... 
cial Agreement, lately entered into with the Ameers of Sinde, a translation of whidt 
will be found as per margin. ': 

'Ve consider this agreement so far as)t goes,'to be very satisfactory an~ 
we have' caused the'substance of it to be published for general information. > • 

It will be observed that the Ameers of Khyrpore an~ 'Meerpore, not bein~ 
immediately interested 1n the provisions of this agreement, 'have not been inadq. 
parties to it, but We have directed a friendly communication to be made to those' 
chiefs, briefly apprising them of what' has' been; done' ih' the matter:' , , 

No. Ii. 

The Governor-General in Council to the Secret Committee. '. I I <' 

i'! \ t. 'HI ' i 

(Extract.) . , 1\ Dece1ftber ·~~J·~<No. ,~2) ~'837 t' 
IN continuation of th~ dispatch (t:oII\ ,this, G'overnw.ent, 'd~te<J the 6th) 

of ft.ugust, 1837, on the, affairs of Sill(~~, tahore, a,nq" Aifgh,anistan, ;we. 
have now the honor to .report out suhseque~t p'roc~e~ing~ in rela,~ion t~ that, 
subject, extending to the ~J,ld of September llil~t, , , . , " , 11 

.In exp~anation of a passage whi~h JJ.a~ ~~tF.acted the Aotige ,0£ dov.C1r~en~" 
in the instructions i~~Jled by the 13~~ish ,f,\gEtnt, iA, Silld~f ,t~ ~YUA Azeem"J 

,?od-De7n, the Na~ive!\.gent ?eputed tq ,Hyderab~d, Orlonel PO,tbnger st~ted"thf1t. 
m ~l his ,communlcabons Wlth Noor MahQID(1cl ,Kh~n, h~ had, been careful to 
ma~e his Highness distiq.ctly u,ndersta;nci, ,th~t, OUl: proposed, Plemation between, 
the Sikh~ and the Sindians was depend.ent on .~he pJea~ur~ ,and Jfpncpr,ence ofi 
the ~tates qf L~hot:e ,and Sinde ~ ana t~at nbthipg p-utqorita,tive, )Va~.comtemp ... 
lated by our Gpv,eniment in this t:.espec,t. ,He fqrther, st~ted, .tijat, .he had, 
repeatedly intimated to the Ameer 'that our even' consen:tihg to un,derJ:ake t4~ 
office of ~ediator, rested.on the.}?x:evio.us est~~lishlI?ellt ,of ~ British, Minister at; 
Hyderabad, and that it was to t41S point, and not ,to the gene~l question oC'a. 
,lJ¢e~abon, th~t the e~pre~siol\ in, his, ~ette~ to, Jhe ,Syud imtnediately ,:referred. 
Th~s explanation was conSidered to he perfectly satisfactorY. , . '. . . , . r 
~ With regard to th~ Qoupts' express,ed by Colonel P~ttinger, as 1Q \,Vhether; 

tne. Am~ers ~ould, agree to the mode iI,l whi~h Ma~ru;ajah .Runjeet ISing was: 
~{!~lrO?S that ~. sett!ement of the :Mazaree que~tion shouJd: ~e e~ect~J ~d to the. 
obJectxons, w~~h ~~ht hIe urged to.Lieu,tenan~ M~qkeso.n'~ e~p)oyme.qt on,thatr 
duty upass.oClated Wlth ~~other officer, th~ ".ag~p.t wa~ dir~ct~d ,to impress, on the 
Arpee~s, s~ould any fe~lmg, ~(tlt~ na~~r~T.h~" appr.ehe~d~d develop~ itsqIf"that 
reliance ~lght fllway~ .be. r~posed ~p the Impar~i~l~ty wltll whicp' B~ltish officers: 
c~nd?ct what~ver n~~~tlabons are,Futrusted, to. theII;l~. It was explained, ~ha~i 
n9thmq ~!fec~lng the . lDt«rests·o~ the .Anieer~ wQl,Ild be, de.finitiv~ly ~ettletX with-# 
o!l~ ,thel~ ~onc)lrrence, ,and that.l~ w;oul~ ,b~ tim~ elwugh for them ,~o'lobject;~ 
sho1!ld Lieutena~~ ~ackeson suggest Q.ny ;trrangement which they,pught deem. 
detrlmental to. t~elr, lDtef~sts. Our .opinion, was moreover stated to 'tp.e, ,effect,: 
t~at the ~v:a~~ation ~f ~~ihan by the Maharajah's troops woUld' greatly facilitate{ 

i J..." ... __ ............. _ .. ~ .......... ~ .. ""1-"~ 'It * ... ~ ~ • .. 
, . , 



the adjustment of the exisUng differe1l~esl;apd that so long as that occupation 
was continued" there m'llst always lie imminent danger of collision between the 
opposing parties,a~ appeared from Captain Bume&' communication; the Khyrpore 
Cliief having expressed h.is determination to attack Rojhan. 

In the annexed dispatch, Captain Burnes brought to our notice the relative 
Fosition of the Hyderabad and I\hyrp.ore Ameers; and. stated his opinion to ·tne 
effect, that !he consideratiqn which we had .evinc;ed fo~ the feelings of Meer 
Roostum Khan~ the Khyrpore Chief, as reported to .you in our letter of the 
5'th of Augu~t, 1837~ Vias eminently calc\1Iated to' promote both our commercial 
~d political views in Sinde. . 
~ We were great,y disappointed at the 'result o( the negotiations wp,ic4 were 
in progt:ess for the formation of the Pl'op?sed treaty with the Ameer& ~f Sinde. 
Syud Azeem-ood-Deen Hoossein, the Nabve Agent, who had been ,deputed to 
Hyderabad by C~lonel Pottinger, z:etumed with letters addressed by N oor 
Mahomed Khan to the Governo,r .. General and to Colonel Pottinger, accom .. 
l>~mied by a yaddasht, or memo~n~um, .consisting of.five a~ic1es . 
. - The proposals now made, by h,s Hlghn~ss were so- 'dIfferent from what w~ 
{lad been led to anticipate, and so totally at valiance with the spirit and form of 
tlie agreement which Colonel Pottinger had been dh:ected to- propose, that he 
addressed a letter to the' Ameer, expressing his surprise at the tone of his High
hess' present communication, ~Il.formjqg him that, as his letter to the Governor
General was likely to give of(ence to the British Government, its transmission 
to hisJ.ordship would be suspen<Jed for the present (the Ameer in the mean 
time being recQminended to anow it to be ryturned to him), and' distinctly in
timating'to his Highness that should he, from w}l.atever cause, feel himself pre
Cluded from receiving a British Resident without such stipulations as those now 
P!O£ose4 by' h~m~ it would be better at ,once to say so candidly, and to let all 
friatters rest a8 they were. 
-" Under these circumstances, it appea~ed premature to determine the course 
:to be pursued towards the Ameers, and it was deemed advisable to await the 
Issue of the reference which ~ux: Agent had very judiciously made to their High
nesses on the subject. 
.. Captain, Wade having, brought to the notice of Government, that some 
negotiations appeared to h~ve heen opened betwe~n Mahax:ajah Runjeet Sing 
and the Agents of ' the A'rile'crs; then at the Court -of Jtahore, for the settlement 
bf the Mazaree question, it was stated in reply, tliat 'the Goveinm,e~t would b'e 
glad i~ I a good understanding between 'Sinde and ~~ho're cQuld be established 
without further intervention, on o~i part'. Thelterrrls, 'however, as reported by 
the PoUtital 'Agent ~ere'ratliet eq-u.ivo'cal apd'undefinec1, ,and mighfbe constfued 
'as intended to l~y tije f01mdati04 o~ claims of supeiiority on' t~e part of the 
Maharajalt, 'sanctiol1ed by 'British 'autlwrity .. , : " , 

, Captain Wade was, thefefore~ 'remjJldecf of our a~jous des~re that peace 
'should be' preserved along 'the \Vhole line or the Indus oli the oasis 9£ the ind~ .. 
pendence'oftMrSt'ates'which 'occ~:py its bank, a~d h.e 'was' apprised that it waa 
,not deemed expedient' that 'we shpuld become a. 'party to any arrapgement which 
:would 'subvert the'independettce of any ~(ate with whicJ1 the 'l~ritisp Government 
'Was in friepdly alJiaitce: t, ".,,' '. 

In: forwarding to Colonel 'Pottinger a trans~ript of the lett~r addresse~ ,to 
·Captairl Wade.ou'this 'dccaslon~ 'we' adv~rted. to the deJay whicn had attended 
the former officer's' ne~6tiationi with tlie' Atf\eerS for' 'tne .reception' of a Britisli 
..Agent at Hyderabad, anq, 'iii c9~'unicating tb th~u: Hlghriesses t4~ int~lligence 
'referred to In' the ,9o'rresporideqce :with '~ap~airl W ~~e; ,Colone~ :pottinger w~s i~"\ 
.structed to state that,' though the Governm~Jlt_ ~0!llq not put rejoice at t~¢. 
establishment,' witliout its inteljentidn, ,of friendly relations .bet'we~n the~r High
ne~se.s alid ru;aharaJah R?nje~t' ~~?~ 'o~ t~e ~~sis '~f ~utll:al ~~qepend~nce, yet 
,£hat It mtist b~, bbvl0US. tc)' the Ameers, that any favourable terIp~ whICh tlley 
mighti 'gain. must be owing, in" a greht 'measure'4 to' the friendly interest. in 'tlie 
.welfare oftha Sihde State eJtpressed, by the BritiSh Government, and to take 
t~a~ opportuni.ty of dlstinc;th: declaripg .th~t~ 'if 'theY, ·~otJ.t~ued:to ~anifest so 
·great an averSIOn to fotin a closer ~aij~e WIth the only' Power competent to, 
nuder them efficient aid~ tne BritIsh' Government must refram on 'any futur~ 
occasioIi :from mterferirig to promote' their we1far~J or to secure their inde-
p~ndence~ t '," • • ,~ - -'",' ., '" • • ' ., 

-



No. 12. 

The Governor-GenerallJj India in Council toJ"'e Bead VamniiUee. 

!Extract.) . Fo~l WI-·lli~mJ Februarg 21, \~o. wij ~B3a. 
OUR last communicabon DIl the affru.rs of S~de. Lahore, .a~nd :Affghaws~an .. 

:was dated the 21th of December, 1837. and COUlpnse.d,a 'narra'tivp of transactions and roceedings on that frontie.r, extending to· the end .o.f September last. We 
hav! now the honor to forward copies of our subsequent ,correspondence; 
.regarding the progress of events .in that qua,rter/J ,down to the close '0£ the 

year ¥:J ~egotiations ~ith the ~eers f~r the .establishment of a British Resi
.dent at t.he capital of Srode, are ~bll pend mg. Nopr MahQm.ed Khan affected to 
be swprised at the observations made to hifn ~y Colone! Potti!lger, regardiog tho 
altered tone of his Highness' last commuw.cation on thlS subject. and, agr~eably 
:to the recommendation of that officer, requested the return of the letter which he 
had addressed to the Governor-General, the tone of which was considered 
objectionable. An account of the .conference which took place between the 
'kneer and our Native Agen~ in refe.renc~ to this :1llatter, is contain~d in the 
documents noted in the margm. From thIS report It ~appears that. while N 001' 
. Mahomed Khan professed to be actuated by feelings of friendship towards the 
British Government, and expressed an ardent wish for an adjustment of his 
.di1f'erences with the SHills, through our mediation, he had great h~sitation at this 
period about receiving a Poli~cal ~gent at his capital. .CQlo~el Pottinger was 
therefore instructed to warn hiS Highness that, unles.s thiS pomt was conceded. 
the British Government could not exert its influence, or use its good offices, with 
Maharajah Runjeet Sing, for the restoration of the Mazaree districts, and the 
.abandonment of his pesigns against Sinde. Our Agent was also desired to dis~ 
courage for the present, the intention entertained by the Ameer, of deputing a 
Vakeel to Calcutta. 

In the communications subsequently made by the principal Ameers to 
Lieutenant.Colonel Pottinger, a desire to accede to our proposition for the recep
tion of a British Agent, was distinctly expressed, and an intimation conveyed 
therein, that Runjeet Sing hadleft the question of the restoration of the Mazaree 
districts, aod the removal of the Sikh garl'isiou from RojhanJ to the determination 
~f the British Government. . 
. Immediately on the receipt of this information. Captain Wade was called 
upon to state whether any communication, as to the withdrawal of the garrison oC 
Rojhan, depending on the pleasure of {)ur Government, had been made to him by 
the Maharajah; and, if so, what reply he might have made to it. Captain Wade 
was, at the same time, reminded that, however anxiously the Governor-General 
desired the maintenance of tranquillity a.long the banks of the Indus, be .should 
deem that important object dearly gained, if its attainment were attended with 
.any diminution of the long subsisting friendship between the Briti$h Government 
and Maharajah Runjeet Sing. Captain Wade was, therefore. instructed, in all his 
negotiations, to adopt a most conciliatory tone towards his Highness," and by no 
means to urge hir:n to the adoption of any measure which might shew undue 
preferen.ce ~o the lnte!ests. of the Ameers .of Sinde. Consistently with tbis pri
marr, pnn?Iple of actIon i~ these tra.usactions, in a ~pirit of perfect justice and 
c0!lsldera~lon .to both partles, Captain Wade was desired to promote, as far as 
mlght be m his power, the success of Lieutenant-ColonelPottinger's negotiations 
Jor the . .reception {)f a 1,3ritish ~esident at Hyderabad., 

. Lieuten,ant-Colonel Pottmger.does not .consider the connection between ,the 
· ~hlef of Meerpore and the Lahore Government to be of the smallest political 
JJIlportance, .a~d state~ that~ whp.e this, chillf has not beep. neglected. or excluded, 
· t~e 10~al'poslt1~ I~f hIS terrItories can hardly ever bring him into- communica-
· ~lon Wlt~ the Br:tish Gove~ent. A. copy .of the above report was transmitted 
for, the lOformation of Captam Wade. 

. In t~e annexed leU~r .. tlre Political Agent at Loodiana offered same obser
, vatio~~ wlth r~ference to the te~ms which w,ere considered to be equivocal in. the 
..condItions wbl(:h the MaharaJah. wa$ desIrous of imp'~iog ell, the Sindians 
for the release of the Mazaree tern tory , and concurred in the policy of Govern .. 
~ent not to ~ecome a party to any arrangement that might subvert the inde:a 
pendence of:Smde. .., '" ; ~ ". , <, •. - ,,' ... 

-



No. 13. 

The Governor-General to t1re SeC1'et Committee. 

(Extract.). . . Simla, .April 23, (No. ·6.) 1838. 
I H.f\. VE the honor to forward herewith a ·copy of a treaty"" with the 

Ameers of Sinde, whereby the ~ritish Government engages to use its good 
-offices for the a].'rangement of present differences, between them, and 'the 
- Maharajah Runjeet Sing, and they agree to receive a British Resident at their 
. Court. . 

• No.7 of Smde Papers, 1888-1843. 
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SINDE. 

No. 1. 

Trea;Jy with' the .Ameers of Sinde, of .August,22, 1809. 

ARTICLE I.-There shall be eternal friendship between the British 
Government and that of Sin de, namely, l\leer Gholam Ali, Meer Kurteem Ali, 
and !leer !Ioorad Ali • 

• 
Article II.-Enmity shall never appear between the two States. 

Article 111.-The mutual dispatch of the vakeels of both Governments, 
namely, the British Government and Sindian Government, shall always 
continue. 

Article IV.-The Government of SindE: will not allow the establishment 
of the tribe of the French in Sinde. 

Written on the 10th of the month of Rujeeb-ool-~fooru.iub, in the year of 
the Hegira 1224, corresponding with the 21st of August, 1809. 

" 

No.2. 

Treaty between the East India Company on the one hand, and the Ameers of 
Sin de on the ,otljul.,gj.Novembcr 9,.1820. 

THE British Government and the Goyernment of Sinde having in view 
to guard against the occurrence of frontier disputes, and to strengthen the 
friendship already subsisting between the two States, l\Ieer I~mael Shah ~vas 
invested with full power to treat with the Honorable the Governor of Bombay, 
and the following Articles were agreed on between the two Parties:-

. Article I.-There shall be perpetual friendship between the British 
Government on the one ~and, and Meer ~urreem Ali and l.\'leer Moorad Ali 
on the other. 

Article II.~l\Iutl1al intercourse _by means offakeels shall always continue 
between the'two Governments. 

Article 111.-The Ameers of Sinde engage not to permit any European 
or American to settle in their dominions. If any of the subjects of either of 
the two States should establish their residence in· the dominions of the other, 
and should conduct themselves in an orderly and peaceable manner in the 
territory to which they may emigrate, they will be allowed to remain in that 
situation; but' if such fugitives shall be guilty of any disturbance or com· 

n 



motion, it will be incumbent on the local ~uthority to take the off~nder$ in~ 
custody, and punish or compel them to qUlt the country. . 

Article IV -The Ameers of Sinde engage to restrain the depredations of 
the Khoosas a~d all other tribe$ and individuals within their limits,: and to 
prevent the ~ccurrence of any inroad into the British dominions. 

Bombay, 9th November, 1820. 
• 

Note.-The foregoing Txeaty.was approved'by the Supreme Government 
on the 10th February, 1821. 

• 

No.3. 

Treaty of Peace between the East India Company and the State oj Khyrpore, 
.April 4, 1832. ! 

ARTICLE I.-There shall be eternal friendship between ,the two 
States. 

Article II.-The two contracting ·powers· mutually bind themselves from 
generation to generation, never to look with the eye of covetousness on the 
possessions of each other. 

Article III.-The British Government having requested the use of the 
river Indus, and the roads, of Sinda, for the merchants of Hindoostan, &c. j the 
Government of Khyrpore agrees to grant the same within its own boundaries 
on whatever terms may be settled with the Government of Hyderabad"namely 
Meer Moorad Ali Khan Talpoor. 

Article IV.-The Government of Khyrpore agrees to furnish a written 
statement of just and reasonable duties to be levied on all goods passing under 
this treaty, and further promises tIlat traders shall suffer' no loss or bhidrance 
in transacting their business. ' 

Dated the 2nd 'of Zeekaud, 1247 Hegira,. corresponding with the 4th day. 
of April, A. D., 1832. 

No.4. 

Treaty concluded between the East India Company' and Meer Moorad Ali Khan, 
Ruler of Hyderabad in Binde. April 20. 1832 . . 

ARTICLE I-That the friendship provided' for in former Treaties 
b~t,,:een the British Government and that of Sinde, remain unimpaired and 
bm~g; and. that this stipUlation has received additional efficacy through ,the 
me~lUm of Lieuten~nt-Colonel Pottinger, Envoy, &c., so that the firm con
neXlon. and close alliance now formed between the said States shall descend to 
the child~en.and successors of the house of the ,above-named l\leer MooradAli 
Khan, pnnclpal after principal, from generation to generation. 

A!ticle II.-That the two Contracting Powers. bind themselves ne~er to 
look 'Ylth. the eye of covetousness on the possessions of each ot~er~ 

~rticle I~1.-That the" B~~ish Government has requested a' p~ge for 
th~ merchants and traaers ofllIndoostan by the :river' and roads of 8inde by 
\vbl~ ~~ey may ~an;;port the~ goods, and merchandize-froID one' country to 
auot er, and the saId Government of Hyderabad. hereby acquiesce$' in the 
same request, 0I1' 'the' three following conditions :_. :' I 



1. That no person.shall bring .any description of military stores by the 
above river or roads. 

2. That no :ll'med vessels or boats shall come by the said river. 
3. 'That no English merchants shall be allowed to settle in Sinde,:bltt shall 

come as occasion requires, and, having stopped tD transact their business, shall 
return to India. . 

Article lY..-When merchants shall determine on v.i:>itiug Sinde, they 
shall obtain a passport to ,do so from the British Go\"'emment; and due inti
mation of the granting of such passport shall be made to the said Government 
of Hyderabad by the Resident in Cutch, or other officer of the said British 
Government. 

• 
Article V.-That the Government of Hyderabad, having fixed certain 

prop~ and moderate duties to be levied on merchandize and goods proceeding 
by the aforesaid TOUtes, shall adhere to thnt scale, and not arbitrarily and 
despotically either increase or lessen the same, so that the affairs of merchants 
and traders may be carried on without stop or interruption; and the Custom
house officers and farmers of revenue of the Sinde Government are to be 
specially directed to sea that they do not delay the said merchants on pretence 
of awaiting for fresh orders from the Government, or in the collection of the 
duties; -and the said Government is to promulgate a tariff, or table of duties 
leviable on each kind of goods,.as the case may be. 

Article \1'1.-That whatever portions of formel" Treaties entered into 
between the two States have not been altered and modified by the 'Present onel 

remain firm 'and .unaltered, as well as'those stipulations now concluded; and, 
'by the ,blessing of God, no deviation from them shall ever take place. 

Article VlI.-That the friendly intercourse between the two States sh-aIl 
be -kept up by the dispatch of vakeels, whenever the transaction of business or 
the increase of the Telations of friendship may render it desirable. 

Written on the 18t11. Zeekaud, 1247 Hegira, corresponding with the 20th 
of April:, 1832. 

!l 

No.5. 

Bupplementll1"!/ T'reatll between ·the East India (lJmpany and the 'Government 'OJ 
Hyderabad lin .sinde, "U1hich is to ,Ue. considered 'as 'fJirlually annuUed. 'on 1he 
fulfilment :oJ-its stipulations, llpril '22, 1832. 

ARTICLE 1.-. It is inserted in the Flfth Article of the perpetual Treaty, 
that the 'Government of H yderabad 'will fnrni:fu 'the British Government 
"ith a statement .of,duties;, &c . .; and after that, the officers of the Britisn 
Government who are 'versed 'in affairs of traffic, will 'examine the 'Said. 
Stlltement; should 'the statement seem to them to be fair and -equitable, anil 
agreeable ~to Icustom,' it will be 'brougl1t into operation, and will' be c0n.
firmed; but should it appear ,too high, bis 'Highness l\Ieer Moorad Ali 'Khan 
on hearing from the British Government to this effect, through CoIonel1?ottinO"e;' 
will reduce the said duties. 0 

~-' 

Anicle lI.-lt is as ~ as noon-day, that ilie pnnishme~ ~ 
suppression of 'the plunderers of'Parkur, the 'Thale, &.c.; is not to 1m reIfocted 
by anyone Government; and as this measure is incumbent on, and oecoming 
tho States, as tending I to s:!cure the welfare and happiness of their lcspective 
ttlojects and ·countries, it is 'hereby stipulated that. on ilia .coInmenc.em.e.nt.m 
the ensuing:rainy -seasOn; and of which l\Ieer Moorad Ali Khan.stuill.gire eWe 

- 'B"2 .. ' , 



· B .. h S' de and J oudpore Governments, shall direct their joi!lt 
notice the rltIS, m , b' t . 
and ~ultaneous 'efforts to the above 0 ~ec . ..' 

A .. I III The Governments of the' Honorable East India Company 
rhe e .- 'd d' T t f Kh e namely Meer Roostum, have provi e , III a rea y con-, 

l!e~ bet!.~:\he State;, that whatever may ~e settled rcga;ding the op~n:
fna" of the Indus at Hyderabad, sball be bindmg on the said Contr~ctmg 
pgwers ; it is, therefore, necessary that copies of the Treaty should be sent b, 
the British and Hyderabad Governments to Meer Roostum Khan, for hIS 
satisfaction and guidance. , 

Written on the 20th of Zeekaud, 1247 Hegira, 'corresponding with the 
22nd of. April, 1832. 

No.6. 

Commercial Treaty hetwe.en the East India Com1!any and the Governmen~ of 
Hyderabad in Sinde; published hy Proclamatl,on, on the ·23rd of December, 
1834, by order of the Governor.General of India in Council. ' 

, . 
WHEREAS in the First Article of the Supplemental1)-~aty ,conclude~ 

between the Honorable East India Company and the Government 9f Hyd~r .. 
abad, on the 22nd day of April, 1832, corresponding with the 20th of 
Zeekaud, 1247 Hegira, it was stipulated that the Government of Hyderabad 
was to furnish the British Government with a statement of duties, &c., and 
U after -that the officers of the British Government who are versed in affairs of 
traffic, shall have examined the same statement, should the statement Beem. to 
them to be fair and equitable, and agreeable to custom, it will be brought into 
operation, and will be confirmed; but should it appear too high, his Highness 
l\1:eer Moorad Ali Khan, on hearing from the British Government to this effect, 
through Colonel Pottinger, will reduce the said duties." Now, according to 
11e terms of the above stipulation, the Contracting States, having made due 
lquiry, hereby enter into the following agreement:-

Article I.-In lieu of a duty on goods proceeding up or down the River 
ndus, in virtue of the Fifth Article of the perpetual Treaty of Hyderabad, 
here shall be levied on the rivers between the Sea and Rooper, a toll on each 
loat, of nineteen Tatta mpees per Tatta khut:rar, of which amount eight rupees 
hall be receivable by the Government of Hyderabad and Khyrpore, and eleven 
upees by the other States possessing dominions on the banks of the rivers, 

uamely, His Highness Bhawul Khan, Maharajah Runjeet 'Sing, and the 
Honorable the East India Company. 

Article 11.-To obviate any cause whatever of trouble or inconvenience 
to traders and merchants during their progress, and also to prevent, disputes 
and doubts, and consequen~ altercation and delay, touching'the' size of boats, 
the toll is fixed on thirty Tatta khnrrars. Be a boat large or small, she will 
p~y toll according ,to this; and whether'she measures 'five khurrahs or one hurl., 
dred khurrahs, she will be recko~ed as one of ,thh:ty. ' 

.- ArtiCle III.-{rhe portion of the toll above .desctibed, apper't,ai$g t~ 
Smde, and amountmg to 240 Tatta rupees 'on each boat shall be leVIed at the 
bund~r or. port at the mouth of the riv~I: where the ~rgoes are'transferred 
from ~e nver to the sea-boats, and, vice vers{/, and divided as the Governments 
of, Hyderabad and Khyrpore may think best~ ',. ' ,") j • i, 

" , (' 

< • Article Iy.-For the purpose of assisting in the realization of the toll due 
~ Smde, als) ~ the speedy ,apd s~tisfac~ry adjus~ent, 9(.di~utes which. max 
happen to occur amongst the merchants, boatmen, and others, on the questions 
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of hire, &c., as well as with a view to the preservation and augmentation of 
the amicable relations which happily subsist between the States, it is settled 
that a British Agent (who shall not be an European gentleman), under the 
authority of Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Pottinger, Agent to the Governor
General of India for the affairs of Sinde, shall reside at the bunder or port at 
the mouth of the river where cargoes are transferred from one description of 
boat to another; and the British Government binds itself that the said agent 
shall neither engage in trade, nor interfere in any way with the fiscal, or any 
other, affairs of the. Sinde ,Government. It is further settled that, when occa
sions connected "ith this Treaty may render it advisable, the Governor
General's Agent for the affairs of Sinde shall have th~ power of deputing one 
of his assistants to the above-described bunder or port, to settle any discussions 
that may have arisen; after doing which, he is to return to Bhooj. 

Article V.-For the mot:e _pe,rfect fulfilment of this Treaty, it is hereby 
distinctly stipulated, that should any portion, however small or great, or of 
whatever description, of the merchandize or goods on board any boat passing 
up or down the river, be landed for sale by a merchant or merchants, such 
portion of merchandize or goods, whatever may be its quantity or quality, shall 
instantly become subject to the existing local duties, as levied by the respective 
Gov~rnII;\ents within their own territories; the purpose of the toll agreed to by 
this Treaty being, not to supersede or set aside the established uues of the 
different States, but to repay the, expense to which the Governments will neces
sarily be subjected in affording the customary protection to the trade in transit 
on the river., It will be perfectly understood from this Fifth Article, that the 
Gove~ments have no claim to ?uties on .merchandize merely pass!ng up or 
down the river, and that the tolllS all that IS to be demanded; but should any 
portion, however small or large, of goods, be landed and sold, then the usual 
duties will 'be levied. 

No.7. 

Treaty ~etween the East India Company and the Ameers of Sin de, concluded by 
C~lonel Henry Pottinger, .Agent to tlte Governor-General for Sinde, on the 
one part, and their Higl,nesses lJleer Noor Mahomed Khan and },feer Nusseer 
l.lahomed Nusseer Khan, on the other, .April 20, 1838. 

ARTICLE I.-In consideration of the long friendship which has sub
sisted between the British Government and the Ameers of Sinc.le, the Governor
General in COlIDCil engages to use hi$ good offices .to· adjust the present differ
ences which are understood to subsist between the Ameers of Sinde and Maha
rajah Runjeet Sing, so that peace and friendship may be established between 
the two States. 

Article II.~In order ,to secure and improve the relations of amity and 
peace which have so long subsisted between the Sinde State and the British 
Government, it is a~eed that an 'accredited British ':Minister shall reside, at the 
Court of H yderabad~ and that the Ameers of Sinde shall also be at h"berty to 
depute a vakeel to reside at the Court of the British Government; and that the 
British :Minister shall be empowered to change his ordinary place of residence 
as maY1 from time to time; seem expedient, and be attended by such an escort 
as may be d~emed suitable by his ,Govermrient. 

: . 
Ratified by the Governor .. General at -Simla, this 20th day o.f April, 

1838. 
/' 

, , . ,. , 
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No.8. 

7\-eaty between the British Government, Runjeet Sing and Shah. Bhooja-ool. 
Moolk, concluded at Lahore on the 26th June, 1838. 

WHEREAS a Treaty was formerlv·concluded between Maharajah Rlm
ject Sing and Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, consisting of fburteen articles, exclusive 
-of the preamble and the conclusion: and whereas the execution-of the pro
:visions of the said 'rreaty was suspended for certain reasons: and whereas at 
this time Mr. W. H. Macnaghten having been deputed by the Right Honor
able Georo-e Lord Auckland, G. C. B., Governor-General of India, to the pre
sence of ~raharajah Runjeet Sing, and vested with full powers to form a Treaty 
in a manner consistent with the friendly engagements subsisting between the 
two States, the Treaty aforesaid is received and concluded, with certain modi
fications; and four ne~v articles h~!e been added thereto, wi~ ~lle approbation 
of and in concert WIth. the BrltlSh Government, the provlSlons whereof, I as 
co~tained in the following eighteen articles, ,,,ill be duly and faithfully 
observed:-

I. Shah Shooja-ool-l\Ioolk disclaims all title on the Ipart of himself, his 
.heirs, successors, and all the SuddozyE!s, to whatever territorie~ lying on either 
bank of the River Indus may be possessed by the l\Iaharajflh, viz. ; Cashmere,. 
including its limits E. 'V. N. S., together with the fort .of At~ock) Che!~ 
Hezara, Khebel, Aub, with its dependencies, on the left bank of the afore . 
river; and, on the right bank, Peshawur, with the Eusofzye territory, Kheteks, 
Resht, Nager, l\Ieehnee, Cohaut, Hungoo, and all the places dependent on 
Peshawur, as far as the Khyber Pass; Bennoo, the Vezeeree territory, Dour, 
Tonk. Gorauk, Kalabagh, and Kushal Ghur, with their dependent dist.ricts, 
Dera Ismael Khan, and its dependency, together with Dera Gha~ee Khan, 
Kote Mitthun, Omerkote, and their dependent territory, SingllUr, Heren, 
Dajel, Hajeepoor, Rajenpore, and the three Ketches; as well as Mankera, with 
its district, and the Province of l\looltan. situated on the left bank. These 
countries and places are considered to be the property, and to form the estate 
of the Maharajah: and the Shah neither has, nor will have, any concern with 
them; they belong to the l\Ialmrajah and his posterity, from generation to 
generation. 

II. The people of the country on the other side of Khyber, will not be 
suffered to commit robberies or aggressions, or any disturbances, on this side. 
If any defaulter of either State, who has embezzled the revenue, take refuge 
in the territory of the .other, each Party engages to surrender him; and no 
person shall obstruct the ,passage of the stream which issues out of the Khyber 
defile, and supplies the fort of Futtyghur ,with water, according to ancient 
nsage. . 

Ill. As, agreeably to the treaty established between the British Govern
ment ~nd. the Maharajah, no one can cross from the left to the right bank of the 
SutledJ Wltho!lt a passport from the Maharajah, the same rule shall be ob
served regardmg the passage.of,the Indus, whose waters join the Sutled), and 
no one shall be allowed to cross. the Indl.l8 without.the Maharajali's perllllssi.an. 

IV. Regarding S~karpor.e and the ten:itaryof Sinde lying on the right 
h.ank of the Indus.~ the Shan will agree to ablde by whatever may be settled as 
!lght and,proper, In .c!>nformity ·with the happy relationS of friendship subsist
Wa~e~tween the Brltish Government and the Maharajah, -through' Captain 

" I 

, V. When It!te Shah ISQ,all haNe -established his ,authority in ,Cabool and 
Can~ahar, he will annually send the Maharajah the' followmg articlcs, viz. ': 
55 high.bre~ horsest of' approved colour and pleasant 'paces, 11 Persian scimi

_ te~, 7 Pers~an' ,pomards, 25 !rood mul~s, fruits of various kinds, both dry and 
fresh, and slrdas ,or musk mclons" of a sweet' ana deucate flavour {to be sent 
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throughout the year)~ by the way of Ca~~ol Ri~er to Peshawnr; grapes, ponte. 
granates apples qumces. almonds, ralSIDS, PlStahs or chronuts, an abundant 
supply of each; 'as well as pieces of satin of every colour, chogas of fur, kimk .. 
habs wrought with gold and silver, and Persian carpets,.altogetl:er to the num
ber of 101 pieces. All these articles the Shah will continue to send every year 
to the Maharajah. , 

VI. Each party shalI.address the other on terms of equality.. 

VII. Merchants of A ffghanistan who may be desirous of trading to Lahore, 
U mritsir, or any other parts of the Maharajah's possessions, shall not be stopped 
or molested on their way; on the contrary, strict orders shall be is~ued to 
facilitate their intercourse, and the Maharajah engages to observe the same 
line of conduct on his part with respect to traders who maY'wish to proceed to' 
Affghanistan. 

VIII. The l'fIaharajah will yearly send to the Shah the following articles;in 
the way of friendship :-55 pieces of shawls, 25 pieces of muslin, 11 dooputtahs, 
5 pieces of kimkhab, 5 scarfs, 5 turbans, 55 loads of Bareh rice (peculiar to 
Peshawur). • 

IX. Any of the Maharajah's officers who may be deputed to Affghanistan 
to purchase horses, or on any other business, as well as those who may be sent 
by tIle Shah into the Punjab for the purpose of purchasing piece-goods, or 
shawls, &c., to the amount ot 11,000 rupees, will be treated by both sides with 
due attention, and every facility will be afforded to them in the execution of 
their commissions. , 

X. Whenever the armies or the two States may happen to be assembled' 
at the same place, on no account shall the slaughter of kine be permitted to' 
take place. 

XI. In the event of the Shah taking an auxiliary force frOIn the Maha
rajah, whatevel"' booty may be acquired from the Banlkzyes in jewels, horses, 
arms, great and small, shall be eqp.ally divided between the two Contracting, 
Parties. If the Shah should: succeed in obtaining possession of their property 
without ,the assistance of the Maharajah's troops, the Shalt agrees to send a 
portion 'of it by his own agent to the Maharajah, ill' the way of friendship. 

XII. An exchange of missions charged with letters and presents, shall 
constantly take place between the two Parties. 

:AlII. Should the Maharajah require the aid of any ofth~ Shah's troops, in 
furtherance of the objects contemplated' by this Treaty, the Shah engages to 
send a force, commanded by one of his principal officers. In like manner, the 
Maharajah will furnish the Shah" whenxequired, with an auxiliary force, com
posed of Mahomedans and commanded by one of his principal officers, as far 
as Cabool, in furtherance of the objects contemplated by this Treaty. When 
t~e :Maharajah may go to Peshawur, the Shah will depute a ,Shahzadah to 
VISit him, on which occasions the Maharajah will receive ,and dismiss him with 
the honour and consideration due to his rank and dignity. 

XIV. Tlle friends and enemies of each· ofthe.three high Pow-ers~ that is to
sal, the British and Sikh Governments and Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk; sliall be the
frlends, and enemies of'all. 

XV. Shan Shooja-ool-Moolk engages, after the attainment of his object, tOJ 
pay without fail to the :Maharajah the sUlILof'two.,1acs:ofrupe.es; of the Nanuk 
shahee, or Kuldar currency .. calculating from the'date on which the Sikh troops 
n:aY' be dispatched for the, purpose of reinstating His. Majesty in Cabool, in con
siaeratio;n of the Mahara.jah -stationing m force or not less: than 5,000 men. 
cavalry and infantry, of the Mahomedan, persUa:sioDrwithin the limits of tl:t&' 



Pcshawur territory for the support of the Sha~, and to be $cnt to the aid. of His 
Ma'cst whenever the British Government, lU concert and counsel wIth the 
Maharrjah, shall deem their aid necessary; and wh~n any matter o~great im
portance may arise to th~ westward, such measures .wIlI be adopte.d. wIth reg~rd 
to it as may seem expedient and proper, at the time, to the BrltIsh and SIkh 
Gov~rnments. In the event of the Maharajah requiring the aid of any of the 
Shah's troops a deduction shall be made from the subsidy, proportioned to the 
period for whlch such aid may be afford~d; and the British Government holds 
itself responsible for the punctl~a~ paymen~ of the above sum annually to the 
Maharajah, so long as the provlSlons of thIs Treaty are duly observed. 

XVI. Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk agrees to relinquish, for himself, his heirs 
and suct!essors, all claims of supremacy, and arrears of tribute, oyer the country 
now held by the Ameers of Sin de (which will continue to belong to the Ameers 
and their successors in perpetuity), on condition of the payment to him by the, 
Ameers of such a sum as may be determined, under the mediation of the British 
Government; 15,00,000 of rupees of such payment being made over by him to 
Maharajah Runjeet Sing. On these payments being 'Completed, Article IV of 
the Treaty of 12th March 1833, will be considered cancelled, and the custom ... 
ary interchange of letters a~d suitable presents between the Maharajah and the 
Ameers of Sinde shall be maintained as heretofore . . 

XVII. When Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk shall have succeeded in establishing 
his authority in Affghanistan, he shall not attack or molest bis nepl1ew, ,the Ruler 
of Herat, in the possession of the territories now subject to his gov~rnment., , 

XVIII, Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk binds himself, his heirs and s,ucces~qrsJ,to, 
refrain from entering into negotiations with any foreign State without the 
knowledge and consent of the British and Sikh Governments, and to .oppose 
any Power having the desipn to invade the Sikh or British territorjes, by force 
of arms, to the utmost of hlS ability. 

Th~ three ,Powe:s, parties to this T~eaty, viz. t the Br~tish Oovermilent, 
Maha~aJah ~uDJeet Smg, and Shah ShooJ~-o?l-Moolk, cordially agree to the 
foregomg artICles. There shall be no deVIatIOn from them; and in that Case 
the p~esent Trea~y shall be considered binding for ever; and this Treaty shall 
come mto operatIOn from and after the uate on which the seals and signatures 
of the three Contracting Parties shall have been affixed thereto. 

Do~e.at ~ahore, this 26th day of June, in the year ofo~ Lord 1838, cor
responding WIth the 15th of.the month of Asarh 1895, rera of Bikarmajit. 

-
-- No.9. 

; 

T/"e Secretary with the Governol·.General to the Resident in Sinde. 

Sir, ' s' I AM d . lml~J July 26, 1838. 

Y
o 'nfi e~lred by. the Governor-General of India, tp forward tO

I 
you, for 

Ure1 O!matIOn, C?ples. of the following documents:- 1 ~ 
oples of a Tripartlte Tre tid d' b ' • , and M h . hR' . a y conc u e etween the British Governn1Cllt 

e
a arafJa L uDJeet SlDg, and Shah Shooa'a-ool-Moolk ' 
opy () a etter' writte t 'C t" W ' . 1 

dated the 23rd instant. n 0 ap am a e, Political Age~t at L09~ialla, 

D
Do. of do. to Lieutenant Mackeson dated the 'J3r'd" t t · 

o. of do from the' G "b G ' ... IDS an . 
present date. . overn r- eneral to the ~ommander-~-c~i~f, of the 

, Do. of do. to the Envoy. Extraordina • '1> .' , ' It-' ( 
The measures treated of i th ry m erSla, of the present date: 

and as the Ameers of Silide' ~e :1:: 1oc~u?ents ,are !If t~e '~~gh~cst ~inport~~.c~, 
ne,cessary that they sliould be made fuJ I~te~est~d In the .l~s,?-e ot: them" It IS 1 
tives and intentions of the Brl'tig' h G Y and faIrly ac.qua.l~~ea WIth the mQ-oycrnment. ., .. , . , , , . 
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, You will, in the first place, state to the Ameers that, in the opinion of the 
Governor General, a crisis has arrived, at which it is essentially requisite for 
the 'security of British India, that the real friends of that Power should unequi
vocally manifest their attachment to its interests; and you will further apprise 
them that a 'Combination of the Powers to th~ westward, apparently having 
objects in view calculated to be injurious to our empire in the East, has com
peiled the Governor-General to enter into a counter-combination for the pnrpose 
of frustrating those objects. 

You will perceive that by one of the articles of the treaty recently con
cluded, the British Government engages to arbitrate the claim of Shah Shooja
ool.MooIk upon Shikarpqre and the territories of Sinde generally, and proposes 
at the same time to bring to a final settlement the claims of Maharajah Runjeet 
Sing, as connected with the Shah, and with the territories along the course of 
the Indus, which were formerly included in the dominions of the Affghan·King
dom. The Governor.General has not yet determined the amount which the 
Ameers may be fairly called upon to pay, and it should not therefore imme
diately be named, but the minimum may certainly be taken at 20 lacs of 
rupees. 

His Lord;slup \~ill endeavour ~--7I~y~!L.,~.pon Shah Shooja-ool-l\!oolk to 
reduce the clrum which he has oh t e meers, to a reasonable amount; and he 
trusts that you will have no difficulty in convincing them of the magnitude of 
the benefits they will derive from securing the undisturbed possession oj 
the territories they now hold, and obtaining immunity for all future claims on 
this account by a moderate pecuniary sacrifice. 

You will not, fail to apprise the Ameers that the disposition of tIle British 
Government toward them is extremely favourable, and that nothing could 
distress the Governor.General more than an interJ:uption of the good under
standing which has hitherto prevailed between his Government and their High ... 
nesses. 

At the same time, it would be uncandid to conceal from their Higlmesses 
that his Lordship expects from them, as sincere friends and near neighbours, 
some ostensible display in the present exigency, of their attachment to British 
interests, and some concession on their part to the reasonable wishes of the 
British Government and its allies. 

Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk will probably arrive, ,vith his own army, and the 
direct support of British troops, at Shikarpore, about the middle of November 
next, in progress to take possession of the throne of Affghanistan. The Governor
General ~Iaverse from contemplating such a result as a refusal on the part of 
the Ameers to enter into such a composition with His ~!ajesty arthe British 
Government may deem just and reasonable;_ but it may be propet to apprise 
them 'Of the prob~ble consequences of their not coming cordially into the 
general dews of his Lordship at a crisis so important; and you are authorized 
to tell them that his Lordship must regard the demonstration of such a spirit as 
rendering it indispensably necessary to the success of the enterprise ";"}lich it is 
the object of the Tripartite Treaty to accomplish, that temporary occupation 
should be taken of Shikarpore, and of as much of the country adjacent as may., 
be required to afford a secure base to the intended military operations. -' 

His Lordship is further unwilling to contemplate the contingency of 
offensive operations being undertaken against the Ameers by the Shah, after he 
shall have established, by the support of the British Power, his authority in 
Affghanistan, for the realization of what he may deem his just claims. But the 
Ameeri must be made sensible that if they should now deprive themselves of 
the advantage of his Lordship's mediation, with a view to effect an immediate 
favourable compromise, the British Go~el."nment will be precluded from offering 
opposition to any measures for ,the assertion of ,those claims, which the Shah 
may evpntually determine to adopt. - - , 

To your discretion lUs Lordship willingly confides the season and mode of 
making a communication of the above nature to the Ameers. 

- On the one hand, a too early communication of our "iews may afford the 
Ameers an opportunity, sho~d they be so incline9., 1>f opposing obs~acles to o,!r 
measures, _and, on the .ot~er hand, it may be presumed_that those measures WIll 

so.on gai~, gener,~l n9toriety, aI!d there .would be an obvious impropriety in 
~lthholding from the,parties ~hiefly interestedJh~ fullest information regard-
mg them. . 

C 
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It has occurred to the Governor.G~neral that .~ur' pTesenc~ at ~hlkarpore 
bout the period of Shah Shooja's ~rrlV'al there, mIght b? benefiCl~1 to, ~h6 
~ bI' ' t rests provided t.hat the Ameers should have eVInced a dISPOSItIon 
Pu lC III e , 'th .t'. th . , to our vl'ews and to co-operate,wI tts .Lor e common: cause. 
to come III , • d d . '11 b . 11 b The occupation of Shikarpore and lts e~en encles' WI .'. e In a pro a-
bilit primarily effected by the troops ~f the. Shah nnd~r ~rItish officers, a~d 
b the division of the British army, whiCh WIll proceed I~ his suppor~. It WIll 
b~ for subsequent consideration, whethe,r merely for thIS' purpose It may be 
necessary to call for aid from Bombay, eIthe~ by Deesa and Balmeer, or .by the 
route of 1he Indus. While the present e~Igency lasts, ~O~l may apP!lSe the 
Ameers that the Article of the Treaty wIth them, prohIbItory of USing the' 
Indus f~r the conveyance of military stores, must necessarily be suspended 
during the course of operatioIlS undertaken· for the· permanent establishment 
of secu;ity to all those who are parties to that Treaty. 

The above observations have been recorded with reference to a state of 
things such as is supposed to ~xist, or may reasonably ~e supposed to occur. 
If.. however the Ameers of Smde should have entered. mto 'any engagements' 
wi'th the Shah of Persia, such en~gements must, in the present! crisis of 
affairs be considered as inrlicative of Teelings of direct hostility to the British 
Gover~ment, such as cannot be tolerated with regard to the preservation bf 
our interests. 

In that case, you have full authority to request the immediate advance of 
a British force from the Bombay army. such as will suffice to take possession or 
the capital of Sinde, and you will declare all friendly relatidIls between your 
own Government and such of the Ameers as may have been parties to the 
Persian alliance, to have ceased. With any of the Ameer~ whose cause may 
be popular in the country, and who may show a disposition to' cnltivate n. 
British, rather than a Persian alliance, you are authorized to enter il1to such 
provisional engagements, subsidiary or otherwise, as may be most advantageous' 
to your own Government, and best calculated to support· the supremacy of the 
Ameer, whose cause we may espouse. A copy of this letter' will be forwarded 
to the Bombay Government, with especial reference to this and the, preceding' 
paragraph. 

It has been above stated that the amount ·of immeaiate payment, which 
may reasonably be expected from the Arneers, in consideration of their entire 
release from all demands of Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, on account of arrears 
and future claims of tribute, has not yet been determined by the 'Governor.· 
General. 
. On this point his Lordship wonId request a full· statement oryour opinion, 

on the understanding that it his Lordship'S desire to' fix the sum with a.n 
indulgent dispsition towards the Ameers, though without losing sight of the' 
value which the boon in question should be to them. His Lordship will only 
a~d, as a suggestion to aid your opinion on the subject, that the Ameers may 
fa:rly be supposed to be wealthy, in consequence of the long suspension of the 
tnbute Which was formerly paid to Cabool, ,and with reference to the known 
fact t~at, during this interval~ they have: not been engaged iIr any exteIlSive 
operatIons. 

1. haVe", &c., 
W. H. MACNAGHTEN. 

No .. 1 a.. 

The Resident in Sinde to the Secretary witli the Governor .. General.. 
, ' 

(Extract.) . Sinde Residency. August 13, 1838. 
h h 1~~UT SlX

d 
wheekths :lgQ, the Native Agent .at Hyderabad reported that 

e a !scovere t. at e four Ameers of that place had decided on writing 
to the Kmg of PersIa by the hand of one Haj'ee H 'Ali 'Kh h 
th t th . . I hi oossem an, w 0 was 
• en ~ ,elr caplta?n s way to the Shah'~ camp; that .whilst this plan was 
lD agitatlOn, the ratlfied treaty providing for our Resident and the "agree-, , 



ments," in the names of the junior Ameers, came to hand; that on their 
receipt Meer Sobdar Khan had withdrawn from the proposed measure, assigning 
as his reason that our friendship was sufficient for him, as he had no wish to 
court a closer intimacy with Persia; but that the other Ameers had carried 
,their design into execution, and that he (the Native Agent) had succeeded in 
getting a sight of Noor Mahomed Khan's original Ureeza' to Mahomed Shah, 
of which he had taken a copy, which he transmitted for my notice, and of 
which I beg to submit a translatioIL 

2. As the Native Agent did not explain how he had obtained this docu
ment I was led to suspect, especially when I coupled it with Sobdar's declara
tion 'that it was a scheme of that ·<.!hief and his partizans to excite our suspicions 
ofN-oor Mahomed Khan's fidelity. I, therefore, thought it advisable, before I 
addressed you on the subject, to obtain further particulars from the .Native 
Agent, on whom 'I called accordingly. 

4. It does not seem certain from the preceding facts, that the Ameers 
N usseer Khan and Meer Mahomed Khan addressed U reezas to the Shah, 
but, if they did, they were,- no doubt, the Native Agent says, to the same tenor 
as Noor Mahomed's. The 'Hajee whQ was intrusted with the latter was, by 
the latest accounts, halted at Larkhana~ awaiting money and some supplies, 
which the Ameers had promised to send after him, but which they had hitherto 
-neglected to do. 

5. I do not myself ascribe any immediate political object to this Ureez~. 
I feel almost certain that it pruceeds solely from the bigotry of Sheeaism, 
of which intolerant sect aU .the Ameers, with the etception of Sobdar, are 
rigid followers. • It is not, however, to be concealed that the allusion to the 
-messages with which the Hajee is 'charged will authorize a mnch more extended 
and important interpretation of the Ameer's address; and, as a matter which 
.seems already known to so many individuals (for the scribe was sent for to 
copy the letter at the house of N urza Bakir Goorgian, where several persons 
likewise met to discuss the proper style) can hardly be considered a secret, I 
propose to take an ,early occasion, after reaching Hyderabad, to introduce 
the topic to the Ameers, and to demand a ,categorical declaration of their 
.intentions. 

6. The important political events and arrangements which are now pending 
will do more than even my observations t to open the eyes of any of the Ameers 
who may be wavering between our allian,ce and that of Persia, to the precipice 
on which they stand; "but I shall not fail to tell them distinctly, that the day" 
they co~ect themselves with any other Power will be the last Df their inde
pendent authority~ if not of their rule, for that we have the ready power to 
crush and annihilate them, ana will not hesitate to call.it into action, should it 
appear requisite, however remotely, for either the integrity or safety of our 
empire, or its frontiers. 

7. Before I conclude this letter, it is necessary I should mention that 
I have within these few days had a most secret message from Meer Roostum. 
Khan (If Khyrpore (through the acting Native Agent at the mouths of the 
Indus, who had proceeaed to that place to assist in the trial of the sepoys for 
molesting the return Punjab boats) in which he tells me "that he had heard of 
the approach of the Persians to Herat, as well as of the insulting manner in 
which Dost Mahomed of Cabool and the chiefs of Candahar had treated and 
expelled Captain Burnes .and his companions; but that he (Roostum Khan) 
begged me to be assured that, under all circumstances, he was, and would 
be, the devoted slave of the British Government, and that his cmIDtry and 
tesources WE-XC .at our free disposal whenever we might ~aIl for them." 
This ,message was delivered verbally, ,and alone, by Roostum Khan ,to the 
.Acting Agent, at a .visit he paid.him at his own private house • 

• 
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Translation of a Letter addressed to the Icing of Kings by tne least 01 hi, trusty 
slaves, Noor Mafi,omea [(han. 

, , 
, . 

. FOR as much as your slave, after th~ manner of servants, has, for gene-
t · us been amon 0" the servants and dependents of the palace of the King of 

'l'a 10 , 0 • S h "d 't d h'ld K'nO"s exalted high as the planet aturn" e pal serVIce 0, an e corres-
p~nde~c~ with Futteh Ali Shah, whose soul is 'in Paradise, and on whom be 
the mercy of God! and after~ards with S~ali, Abbas, whose threshold ~vas a 
nest o~ bounty, wIncI1 may the lIght of G?d sh11!e upop.; ann thus he :was cqverea 
with the favour of those monarchs, Thls fa~t IS well knofn t~ the \v,ho1e world, 
and its reflection may have reached the mIrror of you~ enl}ghtened and pure" 

mind. h h·' . 1 d At tlils fortIDlate time, intelligence has conie, t at t e ImperIa stan ards, 
followed by a victorious army, hav~approached the city of Herat, and that 
the KinO" desires to take and subdue that fortress. This news has inspired the 
extreme~t joy and delight; the prayt!r t~ the. great God of ~our faithful and 
true servant is that as long as the sun, WIth his golden fillet, SIts on the throne 
of the painted'sphere, tlispensing light and SlJlendor, so long- may endure your 
diadem of empire over ,the seven zones, and the pavilion of royalty over earth 
and sea, which is above your head high as the stars, illumin~ting the world as 
a sun, and shedding light over every country and place, that the rays of the 
sun of your felicity, like lines of gold, may encircle the nec~s .of aU rulers; 
that the wide expanse of the territory of Islam may be swept clean of thorn 
and weed, be delivered from the disturbance and malignity of the wicked' 
infidels who sit in darkness; and that the holy religion of our blessed Prophet 
may 9aily spread and flourish, 

His Highness, of high place, name, and fortune, the most noble among 
nobles, the august representative of friendship and regard, the 'flower of 
pilgrimage, Hajee Hoossein Ali Khan, lIaS arrived here from Hindoostan and 
is putting on the mantle of pilgrimage to pracp.ed to the Knaba 9f his desires. 
He is charged with representations of true service and c6nstant 'purpose, and 
many other matters, which, when he kisses the fortunate tlireshold" he will 
deliver to those who rejoice in the light of the 'loyal carpet. May they attain 
to the ladder of acceptance l The beneficence of the King makes hIS slaves 
hope that he may be included in the list of the King's old, trusted, and sincere 
servants. May fateful letters come to him 'fl'om tne presence, and delight him 
with good news of victory, success, and conquest O'get the el1en',ltes of religion 
and the State; and may God give victory to the imperial standards, and joy 
and prosperity until the end of the world!' - ' 

I • .... 
. , 

No. 12. 

The Resident in 8inde to the Secretary with the' Governor-Generai. 
,! ~ ~ ~ 

Sir, . . . Sinde Re'nd~~cy, ~ugu;e 25~ 1838 . 
. , I HA VE ~he ,honor to forward j for, the information of the ,Governor-
General of Ind\a, the translated substance of a letter which I received yester
day from M00l!-s~ee Jeth Anund, the Native Agent at· Hyderabad. 

2. In addltion to the suspicious and unfriendly tone apparent throughout 
~Qor Mahom~d Kllan's ~onversation, and the duplicity with which we know 
111m to pe ~ctmg regardmg the Syud Hajee Hoossein Ali Khan, who is, as his 
Lo.:rdshW IS aware, the be:-rer of the Meer's Ureeza to the King of Persia, 
the native Agent reports, lU a confidential note partly written in cypher that 
Syud Zynoolabdecn had secretly.visited him (as of his own accord, but evi. 

dently tutored by the Ameer), to lnform him ,that since Noor Mahomed Khan 



ia 
ha.a heard of our new Treaty with Runjeet Sing, he had almost made up his 
mind to dispatch Syud Sadik. Shah (Zynoolabdeen's brother). to invite l\faho
med Shah of Persia to ad vance from Herat to his aid. 

3. The Moonshee told his informant in reply, that he did not give the 
least credit to Noor lVIahomed Khan's having any such intention, that he'knew 
too well it would be th~ fin~l step, to his utter ruin; and that as for the Shall 
ad vancing towards Binde, the recent intelligence went to shew that he was not 
only unable to do. so, but haq not, apparently, the pow~r of esc~p~~g back to 
his OW}\ country. The :Moonshee concluded by remarkmg to his vlSitor, that 
he knew nothiIig of the reported plans of his Lordship th~ Governor-General, 
nor bad he any orde~ from, me relating to them; but that, whatever they 
miO'ht be, he considered that the Ameers of ~inde, and especially Noor Ma
ho~ed, had but one wise course, and that was, to make his Lordsl1ip's wishes 
the rule of their conduct. 

4. I take this occasion to acknowledge the receipt (yesterday) of your 
despatch of the 26th ultimo, with its various accompaniments, and to J;Ilention 
that being now pretty nearly recovered from my late illness, I shall set out for 
Hyderabad again in a few, days. 

. I have, &c., 
HENRY POTTINGER. 

No. 13. 

Substance of a Leete". from the Native Agent at Hyderabad to Colonel Henry~ 
Pottinger, Resident in Sin de. 

Hyderabad~ A.ugust 16, 1838. 
THE jumptees and boats had left this to meet you, but were recalled as 

soon as it was ascertained that you had returned ,to Bhooj, owing to being sick. 
Noar Mahomed Khan sent for me in_great hast~ two days ago. When I 

got to the palace, he was closeted with Ohotha Khidmutgar, his most cou
fidential adviser.. On commg out he said to me, " I have heard from Shikar
por~ that the British Government has made a Treaty with Runjeet Sing, not 
only confirming him in aU the territories appertaining to Khorassan which he 
now,holds, but giving him an addition to'them equal to two and a-half lacs of 
rupees annually; als01 that he has been promised Shikarpore for his assistance 
against .Mahomed $hah. I~ .this true 2" I replied that I had heard nothing 
of it. His Highness proc:eeded to observe that he now wished Colonel Pottin .. 
ger would come as quickly as possible to I Sinde, that he mi~ht be fully informed 
of our intentions; that they (the ~indees) were neither Hmdoos, to pray in oc 
Dhurrunsalla all day, nor traders, bl;l.t soldiers, and that they couId arrange 
for themselves" and ~<;t accordingly ~ that he ,had understood that ~lah0rued 
Shah was coming by the same route and itt the same style as Nadir Shah had 
done, that the soldiers of Hindoostan had never been able to cope '\ith those 
of Persia, and that the Punjabees (Sikhs) were still less likely to do so. 

To all this I replied as before, that I knew nothing of it; that the British 
Government required no aid to reJ?el the ~ersians; that if about to interfere 
at alI, it was doubtless with tne object of preserving the general tranquillity; 
that Runjeet Sing himself was quite a match for l\fahomed Shah, and that the 
inferior'Chiefs (Zemindars)'would be the only sufferers. I theI\ went on to 

,deduce from history a -variety of instances of the bad faith,. extortion, and 
horrid cruelty of the Persians, in the truth of which tlle Atneer concurred. I 
remarked, l" I need not quote the past; there is Hajee Hoossein Ali Khan, 
whom your aighness has lately loaded with favors; he has beenjhst discoyered 
in carrying off in boxes, six young Hindoo girls whom he had kidnapped. The 
females called out in the Bazaar of Larkhana~ their voices were heard, and they
discovered; yet I am told,' they nave-not been released." Noor l\fahomed ad
mitted- the fact, said his people had teased him -info supplying the Hajee with 
cash for his expenses back to Persia; that he knew: he ,'Tas a blackguard; and 
thatJf he was still,VithiIr the Sinde territories, he- wouId. send and ha\'c the 
girls released. His Highne~ concluded by declaring himself' tne warm and 

I 
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ch all of the British ,Government; adding, tha.t he would understand Q1U' ::dslu ~hen Colonel pottinger came to HJ:der~badi . 
I III has been received of the PersIans havmg made an attempt t() Hte t g~nc~rm and that they were'repulsed with the loss of 2,000 men 

~t:d. erne ~~; 10st 300 men. This event had spread despair through .. 

out the Persian C3lDp, • -L-.,1 h N 'Khan '..! h Th alleged Persian Sha'hzana IS SUll ere. usseer anu e-
~t1y closeted toO'eiher, and it is understood that the l\Ieer has be~ 

are. co to ersuade him toO stay at Shikarpore, or elsewhere in Sinde. The pre':' 
:~;re:3Ied for him on his departure (Rokhantana).are ~o~th.!O"OOO ~p,ees. 
~ The war between the Lugharees and Talpoors, IS still m Its full VIgOur. 
The former chiefs refused to ~bey t~e Ameer's summons to come to Hydetabad, 
until their demand was complied WIth. . 

No. 14. 

The Resident in Binde to the Secretary 'U·ith the Governor-General. 

Sir, Sinde Residency, Bkooj, August 27, 1838; 
SINCE the receipt of your secret dispatch of the 26th ultimo, I have 

given the subject of it, especially with reference to the duties it assigns to me, 
my w'ry anxious and full consideration; and, although I cannot bring myself 
to believe that N oor l\Iabomed Khan and his relations ~vill venture to 
oppose the measures of the Governor-General of :India, I do certainly en ... 
tertain considerable doubts as to their acceding to the pecuniary proposals, 
or rendering other assistance; and likewise as to whether, when the two divi .. 
sions of troops which are to accompany the King to Cabool, shall have passed 
through Shikarpore, we couId confidently dEpend on their not throwing obsta
cles in the way of communication with, and transmission of stores, &c. to the 
amlies, unless they saw and knew that we were prepared to enforc;e o~ 
wishes, and to punish all opposition to our plans. 

2. These opinions are, I am sensible, somewhat different f!om those which 
I have latterly held regarding the Government of Sinde, but N oor l\Iahomed 
Khan's deep duplicity with respect to hls late correspo~dence with the Shah of 
Persia, combined with his offensive and unjustifiable verbal observations an~ 
messages to the Native Agent, as repnrted in my letter above alluded to, have 
greatly shaken my confidence in him, and unwillingly ob~K= me to questioI\ 
his good faith and sincerity towards us, and to appreliend t our chief tie ,OIl 
him, hereafter, must be through his fears. 

3. It is possible that, instead of resorting .to a direct refusal, No~ 
Mahomed Khan may declare he is ready to pay his portion of the sum 
demanded, but that none of his relations will come down iwith their shares, 
without we compel them. I do not think that the remote advantage (for such 
they will ~onsider .it) of being relieved from the future claims of the .King of 
~abool, will have any (or at least it will be very little) weight with these Short
~ghted and suspicious chiefs. It is to be remembered further, that the tribute 
18 not payable by N oor l\lahomed Kha.n alone, but by all bis brethren and 
conneXlons, whether in nominal or real fealty and obedience to the Rulers of 
Hyderabad, Khyrpore, or 1\leerpore; that .numbers of these lUcn have .been. 
from fir~t !D last violently opposed to any thing like a close alliance with us, 01' 
the adfnisslon of a British Resident into the country; that the]' will no doubt 
npbr3.1d Noor 'A~ahomed and the other chiefs who' have agreed to the latter 
arrangement, with these first,fnrlts, as ,they will term it, of.the~Olmexion.;.and 
that th~y may even resort to tlie extreme step of iD$isting on its being dissolved 
at all nsks. 

4. My recent dispatches will have $hewn his Lordsh.q>, ~that should the, 
popular fe~ent ia~e .Buch .a tdrn, N oor Mahomed Khan haS in himself no 
power to Wl~tand It, even ~upposing he :was cordially disposed to cling to us.. 
Sobdar and -!Us ~y will. In all prohabillty even go sO far as to declare that 
the demand lS ,a .breach .O£.the la~ ;agreement

J 
on the .princi"p1e that, ~v~thout 
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<nIr'assistance, Shah Shooja-oor-Moolk liad no means of exacting one rea from 
them; consequently, that- the demand may be considered onr own. I do not, 
by pointing out this argument, mean for an instant to uphold its correctness" 
but it is one just suited to the capacity and feelings of the individuals with whom 
:I have to negotiate, and which I feel almost certain will be brought forward. 

5. I hope his Lordship will not suppose from the tenour Qfthis letter, that: 
I am exaggerating the existing difficulties, or raising up imaginary ones. My 
best exertions, I need hardly s~y, will be devoted to carry the objects of the. 
British Government amicably; and had lone or even two Princes (however 
()btuse in intellect they might be) to convince, J might hope to succeed. Here 
l' have, I may say, to deal with a whole nation, divided into parties, or split into 
deadly feuds, headed by uncivilized and barbarous chiefs, to many of whom. 
nothing would be so agreeable and cheering as a state of anarchy aJ;).d warfare. 

6. Hadour-present connexion existed some years, and our Resident thereby -
had time, by constant kindly intercourse with the chiefs and people, to have 
remllved the strong and universal impression that exists throughout Rinde, as 
to onr grasping policy, the case might have been widely different; but I enter 
on my new duties \vithout anything to offer, and with a proposal that will not only 
strengthen the above impressions (for many besides the Sindees will believe at: 
the outset, that we are making a mere use of Shah Shooja's, name), but revive 
a claim to tribute which has been long esteemed obsolete. 

7. For the reasons I have, I fear, imperfectly, adduced in this letter, and 
also because I am almost convinced that, sooner or later, the preciution will 
be requisite; I mean to request the Governor of Bombay to, take early steps 
to prepare a -force for eventual service in Sinde. 1 shall propose that three 
regiments of native infantry, and a troop' of horse artillery, be at once sent into 
Cutch, that a complete regiment of native cavalry be brought to and kept at 
Rajkote, and that two squadrons of dragoons, two companies of foot artillery, 
and one thousand' European infantry, be held in readiness at their present 
stations, until I may call for them. 

8. I look on it, that the moral effect of such preparations will be even 
greater on the Government of Sinde, as well as throughout the adjacent prin
cipalities, than OUT' sending a force direct into the former province. Should 
the Ameers seem inclined, either by their avowed hostility, or backwardness in 
the cause, to oblige us to occupy their territories, I shall lose no time in 
apprising t11e Bombay Government; and, in that case, the whole force might 
either assemble in this province, or the European troops proceed by steamers 
to th~lmouths of the Indus where the native infantry would meet them in boats 
from Mandavie, whilst tIle mounted corps (horse artillery and native cavalry) 
would probably have to march, so as to form a junction with the main body 
of the army'somewhere near Tatta. All these details would of course ,depend 
greatly on the support or opposition to be anticipated from the Local Govern
ment, and of that I shall be able to speak fully when I reach Hyderabad, and 
have communicated with them. 

I have, &c., 
. HENRY POTTINGER. 

No. 15~ 

'/'he Secretary with the Governor-General to the Resident in 8inae. 

(Ji:xtract~) Simla, Septembe-c 6, 1839. 
I HA VE' the -honor to acknowledge the receipt of Iyour letter to my 

address, under date the 13th ultimo, together with its 'inclosure, being the 
translation ora letter from the :Ameer of Sinde to the Shah of Persia, and, in 
repry, to communicate to you the following inst;ructions. 

The correspondence entered into by N oor Mahomed Khan with the S~ah 
of Persia, his tender of allegiance: to' that Sovereign, at a period when the 
opposition of the British GO\'"emment to the Shah's designs had long b~en 
avowed and notorious, the hostility to British interests, which may be implied 

I 
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fi h" 1 tt and hieS duplicity in making at tlie same moment professions'of, 
rom IS e er, " h th ' B "t" h G t 
b ., t P sia and of close allIance WIt e n IS overnmen , mar. 

8U mISSIon 0 er, "' T . 1 b 1 ld to 'have forfeIted for hIm, .oIl the part of the GO\ ernor-Genera , 
Just y e Ie • ". 
all confidence and frIendly consIderatIon. -, -

Y tllerefore empowered to take the most energetIc measures for-
ou are ".c. t d .c." 

1 , relatl'ons with Sinde upon a more satIs~ac ory an secure J.ootmg, p acmg our h" h' .., l.c. I' 
and for guarding against the, emba~rassment" to~ w. IC an. InImIc;a .lee mg 
on the part of the Ameers, 111 theIr connexlOn WIth hostIle Pow~rs, may 

lead'It seems, upon the evidence which yo~ have deta.!led, that no doubt can 
be entertained of the letter in question havmg been wrItten by Noor Ma~omed 
Khan; but it is not so clear wh~ther a.ny other of the Ameers we:e parhes to 
this tender .of adherence to Persia, or 111 what degree; and you wIll endeavour. 
to satisfy yourself upon this head, tho~lgh thp. Gover~or-~ener~l fear,S that 
unless a British force should be present 111 the country, It WIll be ImpossIble to 
obtain further and more satisfactory evidence upon it. 

You will also endeavour to take a just measure of the political state of 
affairs in the country; and if, as seems certain, the Meer Sobdar has continu~d 
faithful to his engagement, although the other Ameers may have been partIes 
to the treacherous and hostile proceedings of N oor Mahomed Khan, you will 
consider whether that chief may not be placed at the head of its administra. 
tion, under such conditions as shall secure in the country the ascenaancy of 
British influence. . 

It ha: seemed desirable to the Governor-General that :a British force of 
not less than five thousand men should, under all circumstances<; be held in 
readiness at Bombay, to be sent to Shikarpore as a reinforcement, or reserve, 
to the army under Sir Henry Fane. I It is probable that this force will, at any 
rate, be detached from Bombay in the month of November or December, and 
you will consider whether its incidental presence towards the end of the year 
may not insure success to your negotiations, or whether the advance of a force, 
of this kiiId should not be at once required to support you in the measures 
which may now be deemed necessary to enforce that change' in the Government 
which, in the issue of those measures, you may drsire to see effected;' arid in 
the latter case, you are authorized to make direct application, for the immediate 
dispatch of the force, to the Government of Bombay. 

Indeed this authority, and instructions to this effect, were giverl in a letter, 
dated the 26th of July last; and the pr~scnt occasion might have seemed 
sufficient to justify their being acted upon. The Governor-General will~ 
therefore, look with much anxiety for a sequel to the letter now under reply. 

The Governor-General has received, with much pleasure, the account 
<contained in your letter, of the professions of friendly feeling which have been 
made to you by the Meer of Khyrpore, for his Lordship considers it to be of 
much importance that the good offices and the cordial good feeling of that 
Chief should be conciliated, as well with a view to the approaching operations 
of our armies, as for the permanent facility which may be thereby acquired 
for the navigation of the Indus. ' , 

Captain Burnes has beerl deputed Upon a special mission to the Khan of 
I\elat; and has been instructed on his march to secure facilities and to form 
depOts, at Shikarpore, and at other stations, for the advance and the supply of 
the army. ~e will t1p~n his march have an interview with the Chief of Khyr ... 
pore, and WIll commUnIcate to YOU,. as well as to the Governor-General, what 
may pas? upon that occasion, though he has been instructed to confine his com
mUnIcatIons generally to topics .of gener~l. friendliness" and to such ,as may 
conduce to arrangements 'C?~vement for mIlitary operations, rather than extend 
!hem t<;> such as hav¥ a ~?htlCal bearmg" It may be remarked, however, that 
It woul~ be. of great and '~mportant convenience to the army if the temporary, 
oCcup~tlOn or Bukkur coul~ be nbtaitied for our magazines and hospitals; and 
C3:ptam Burnes has bee? dIrect~d.to use his best endeavours.to facilitate thi$ 
object: A copy of. the lDst~lcbons this day issued to Captain Burnes is sent 
herew~th for your mformab~n~ It has occurred to the Governor~Genernl, as. 
yo'!! WIll ob~erve from the Instructiomf to Captain Burnes, that, especially In 
the event ~f the Goyenlme~t ~f LO,wer Sinde being newly constituted, it mIght 
be exceedmgly adVIsable to gIve a more assured independence to Meer" Roos ... 

, , . 
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tum Khan, and thereby to bind that Chief to the British Government in the 
most close and permanent alliance. 

The great distance of Sinde, and the rapid succession of events, render it 
difficult for his Lordship to give you more precise instructions; but you 
cannot but have been impressed with the critical position in which the Govern
ment of India has been placed by the intrigues and threatened ~ggressions of 
Persia. You \lill have seen the absolute necessity of tJ?e measures of redress 
which have been undertaken. 

The Governor-General would have gladly taken any step which might 
haye insured a friendly co-operation in these measures on the part of the 
Ameers of 8inde; but his Lordship must have it to be felt and understood, 
that those who are not our friends in the day of trial will be considered as our 
enemies; and unhappily it is amongst those that Noor Mahomed has" appa
rently chosen to rank himself. 

It must have come to your knowledge, as it has come to that of the Govern
ment, that in the Persian camp, a ready \\illingness has been e\inced to con
ciliate the Ameers of 8inde to the interests of the 8hah of Persia. It has been 
reported also, that such 'advances have been courted; and I need not point 
out to you the effect which such a letter as that of Noor l\lahomed may have, 
in giving encouragement to intrigue and to aggression. ~ 

You have stated your intention to charge the Ameer to his face with this 
injurious act; but you have not stated \,ith what proceeding on your part an 
admission by him will be followed; and it is, therefore, difficult to foresee in 
what circumstances you may be placed before the receipt of this letter. It 
seems open to ·you to decide upon proclaiming, as soon as a force from 
Bombay may enable you to do so with effect, that an act of hostility and bad 
faith having been committed toward the British Government, the share in the 
Government of 8inde, which has been held by the guilty party, shall be trans
ferred to the more faithful members of the family; and it may be thought right 
to accompany this transfer with a condition, that as a security for the future, 
a British subsidiary force shall be maintained in Sinde; or, secondly, the 
maintenance of this force may be required without the adoption of an act so 
rigorous as that of deposition; or, thirdly, it may be thought expedient, upon 
submission, and the tender by the Ameer of such amends as may be in his 
power, to point out to him that no better reparation can be given than by 
exertions to give effect to the Treaty formed for the restoration of Shah Shooja, 
by a cordial adoption of its terms, and by exertions on every side to facilitate 
the succeSS of the coming expedition, the party or parties to the breach of faith 
now commented upon being required to contribute much more largely than the 
other Ameer or Ameers, to the pecuniary composition to be paid to Shah 
Shooja-ool-l\loolk. 

The course first named is, in the opinion of his Lordship, clearly justified 
by the circumstances of the cas;}; it would alone give security for the future; 
and every other course would seem to put the friends and the unfriendly, the 
faithful and tile faithless, on the same footing. You may~ however, have seen 
objections to it; and with whatever fayour his Lordship may rf"gard it, or eyen 
the second, or less satisfactory course above referred to (if under it, a British 
force could be fixed in Sinde, without an unjust imposition on tile Ameer or 
Ameers, who have notbeen parties toNoor l\lahomed Khan~s treacherous pro
ceeding), he would not press either course upon you at the hazard of local 
confusion, or of impediments being offered to the military operations which are 
at this moment his primary object. 

You will omit no opportunity of freely communicating "ith the Govern
ment of Bombay upon all that may be passing in Sinde, and particularly with 
regard to the proposed march of troops from Kurachee to Shikarpore, upon the 
facilities which the country may afford~ and the feelings with which it is pro
bable that the expedition will be regarded by the population, assuming that no 
actual rupture should have taken place with the Government. 

I am desired to add, that the approach of Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk's army, 
consisting, independently of his personal retainers, of .five regiments of infantry, 
and two of cavalry, with a proportion of artillery, may be expected &t Shikar
pore, in the early part of December; and that of the British Army, of from 
10 to 12~OOO men, \\ithin fiye or six weeks later. These circumstances are 

D 
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mentioned, as they may lead you to calculate on the 'Support t~ lOur measures 

hi h 'n be derived from these movements on the norili of Smde. 
w c Wl 1 have, &c., 

W. H.MACNAGHTEN. 

No. 16. 

Tht: Secretary with the Governor .. General to Lieutenant-Oolonel Sir .Alexander 
Burnes. 

Sir Simla, September 6, 1888. 
, BY my separate letter of this date, you have been apprised of the new 

duties which you are called on to perform. with a view to facilitate the 
military operations which it is ~n contem.plation to carry. on beyond the 
Indus, and it does not occur to his Lordship to add any thing more to ~e 
instructions. 

With reference, however, to political objects, I am directed to desire that 
you should seek an interview with the Chief of Khyrpore. Yon arc aware 
that the negotiations with this chief have been already intrusted to Colonel 
Pottinger; and the c(mfidential communications upon them bearing a very 
favourable aspect, your visit should ratoor be one of compliment and friendship, 
than as from an officer accredited for any distinct political object. At the 
.same time you are authorized to state to Meer Ropstum Khan the object of 
your mission, and you may assume his ready and willing co-operation in aU 
measures for giving facility to the advance of the army, for the collection of 
supplies, and for their safety when accumulated. You are authorized to speak 
frankly upon passing events, and upon the objects of the British Government; 
and with the perfect information which has been imparted to you of all that 
has passed between the Ameers of Siude and Colonel Pottinger, you may be 
able to do so with considerable advantage, and to ascertain in return the dis-
1?osition of that chief. 

The Governor-General, as you are aware, attaches great importance to 
the possession of Bukkur, and you will probably be able to ascertain from 
Meer Roostum Khan how far he would be wining to permit us to occupy it. 
Herewith you will receive a document under the seal and signature of the 
Governor-General, certifying that our d~ire is only for the temporary 
occu~ation of t~at fortress, which you are authorized to produce, should 
occasIOn reqmre It. . 

Should Meer Roostum Khan stipulate for any return in consideration of 
~s ceding to us possession of the fortress, suchJ for instance, as the guaranteed 
mdepen~ence ~ th~ Khyrpore territory, you will state to him that you will 
commumcate his wishes to the Governor-General. You are aware that his 
Lords?ip is .favourably disposed towards such an arrangement. but the 
adoptIOn of It must depend upon circumstances as they may hereafter be 
developed. , ' • 

. It Occurs to the Governor-General, all circumstances considered, that it 
Will be better for you to remain at Shikarpore at least until the arrival at that 
place of Slmh Shooja's force, though you are' at liberty, should you deem the 
~easure urgently necessary, to proceed at once to Kelat, after the termination. 
o your conferences ~th the Chief of Khyrpore .. , 
. ill You are authorlzed .to expend. a sum not exceedin~ 3,000 rupees in pro

Vl ng presents for the different chiefs whom you may VlS~ 
I have, &c., 

w. H. MACNAGHTEN· 

No. 17. 
t ' 

The Re~ident in 8inde to the Secretary with the Governor .. General. 

Sir, 
Camp, at .duglleea, Seetember 6, 1838 .. 

I HAVE the honor to report, for the information of the Gover-
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nor-General of India, that Kazee Ibrahim (the same person who came as 
an emissary from Noor Mahomed Khan in November, 1837',} joined my 
camp yesterday morning. He was the bearer of letters from Noor Mahomed 
and Nusseer Khans, in which they say they have dispatched him to make 
verbal inquiries for my health, regarding which they are very anxious; but 
from wha.t the native agent lately mentioned as to the Ameers suspecting that my return to Bhooj on account of sickness was a mere pretence, and the 
Kazee's having been ordered to proceed direct from Tatta (where he resides) 
to Bhooj I have no doubt but the real object of his mission is to ascertain the 
truth or'thi's suspicion, and also to see if any, and what~ military preparations 
are going forward in this province. 

2. A few hours later a packet reached me from the native agent at 
Hyderabad, in which he reports, that the self-styled Persian Prince is at last 
about to take his departure. The Ameers have fin-nished him witn a state 
boat (Jumptee) for his personal accommodation, and another vessel for his 
horses, &c., as far as Sehwan, whence he is to march to Shikarpore. They 
have given him four richly caparisoned horses, two tents, one riding and four 
'baggage-camels, a large sum of ready money in gold mohurs, and orders on 
the manager of Shikarpore for 4,000 rupees. The alleged Prince, although 
he has accepted all these presents, still adhered to his declaration that he had 
turned a. Fakeer, and he refused to substitute a turban for the handkerchief 
he wears round his head, although the Ameers pressed him very much to lay 
aside that badge of his having become a religious devotee. He now publicly 
gives out, that he means to join Mahomed Shah after the capture of Herat" 
and, although no such idea seems to have crossed our native agent's mind, I 
cannot divest myself of the impression, that he is a mere agent of the King of 
Persia, who has assumed his present disguise to visit Sinde and the adjacent 
countries. The Moonshee, amongst other facts, particularly states, that the 
Shahzada and the two Ameers (N oor Mahomed and N usseer Khans) with their 
confidential advisers, were closeted together for several hours the day the 
self-styled Prince took his leave. 

3. The most important part, however, of the Moonshee's report relates to 
a communication made to the Ameers by Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, and their 
proposed reply to it., of both of which he has obtained and sent me copies. 
His Majesty addresses Noor l\Iahomed and Nusseer Khans separately and 
kindly, calling them his children, and to Meer Mahomed and Sobdar Khans 
he adds, a joint note in which he says he considers the whole of the Ameers to 
bel one, ,fWd that they will learn his plans from what he has written to their 
brothers. The purport of the king's letter is simply to say that he has waited 
until the proper period arrived, for re-establishing his authority, that it is now 
come, and that he expects they (the Ameers) will do him good service as their 
fathers have before done. 

4. In answer to the King's letter, Noor Mahomed and Nusseer Khans had 
prepared a draft to the following effect, "We have always been ready in the 
service of kings. The tribes of Beloochees are however disappointed and dis
pleased at what formerly occurred at Shikarpore; and your now advancing by 
that route is impossible. The faithlessness of the Barukzyes, the adhesion of the 
Dooranee and other Khans who are the flower of the royal army, to the 
Ameer-ool-Omrah Dost Mahomed ,Khan, and his great power, must be well 
known to you (the King). In addition to all this, the mighty Sultan Mahomed, 
Shah of Persia, is arrived at Herat with an immense army, countless treasures, 
and inexhaustible stores and resources, and is further supported by the 
European tribe of Russians.. You desire us to represent our views. We 
accordingly say, that it is out of the question your coming this way; but if the 
English and Runjeet Sing join yon, there is a direct road from Loodiana to 
Khorassan and we will be ready to assist. We repeat, that a large army 
coming through Sinde by Shikarpore is impossible and not to be attempted. 
We shall be in readiness to attend at the shortest notice." 

5. The native agent states, that the Ameers were hourly consulting 
about forwarding the foregoing answer, and it will perhaps depend on the 
report the Kazee Ibrahim may make as to what ~e sees and hears in Cutch. 
He is not, as his Lordship is already aware, a person of such respectability as 
to. render it either advisable or proper that I should enter into any discussion 
with him; but, as I h~ve already intimated tG Noor Mahomed J{han, that he 
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shall know the plans and arrangements of .the Governor-General on ~y 
• "I t Hyderabad he may have prudence enough to .suspend the transmlS

a!rlVa f ~his ill judgea' and unfriendly reply until he talks to me. In the mean
:~: °it a pe~s to me fully evident, from the tenor of the recent r~ports of the 
nati;e a ~nt, that the Ameers (two of them at .l~ast) have not only been 
tamperel wit~ by Persia, b~t that, they hav~ Jent a WIlling ear to the ~xaggerated 

nts of our enemies gIven to them; and that, whatever sentIments they 
~c:;~rofess, their good ~il1 and friendship towards ~s must henceforward be 
considered to be merely lip-deep. .. . 

6. I shall not fail to tell them so at the earliest p~rlOd, In terms tha:t they 
cannot mistake, and I shall add that as they have,.l~y theIr own ~onduct, annulled 
the confidence which we were ready to repose m them, they must expect that 
the Go~ernor-General will, in t~es to come, consider c~hem to. stand on a 
different footing towards the BrItish Government, and Issue his commands 
accordingly. . 

7. The feud between the Talpoors and Lugharees continues unabated. 
The whole of the chiefs of the latter tribe had retired to their estates, and 
refused to obey the summons of ~he Ameers to return to Hyder~bad. Their 
Highnesses were much perplexed m consequence, but had promIsed the Tal .. 
poors (who it would appear dread the revenge of the other p~rty) that they 
would send the father of the unhappy girl who was poisoned, and settle with 
him for the price of the blood of his child. 

8. Meer Ali Moorad, the younger brother of Meer Roostum Khan 'of 
Khyrpore, had severely punished the sepo):s who attacked the return ,Punjab 
boat, declaring, at the same time, that he dId so on account of hi~ wish to please 
the British Government, and not to evince his obedience to the other Ameers, 
who had no authority over his country. The servants of Noor Mahomed and, 
Nusseer Khans, stationed near Subzulkote, on the northern frontier, have 
been exacting large sums from dealers from Loodiana, apparently on ,the plea 
of their having evaded the regular payment of the proper customs. I shall, 
in due time, take up the subject, and insist not only on the restitution of the 
money, but the punishment and dismissal of the offending officers. 

9. I transmitted transcripts of my dispatches to your address.of ,the 14th, 
25th, and 27th ultimo to the Political Secretary to the Bombay Government 
on the latter date, and I shall forward a copy of the present one for the 
information of the Governor in Council of that Presidency. 

10. I take this occasion to report that J expect to" reac;h Luckput'Bunder 
on the lIth instant, and shall cross into Sinde, and continue my journey, with
out waiting for any officers to mee t me. 

I h~ve, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 18. , , 

The Resident in Sinde to the Seeretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, Camp, at Mhurr, September 10, 1838. 
, I HAVE ~he honor to report, for, the information of the Governor

G~ne:al of IndIa, that I waS yesterday 'met by two cossids from Hyderabad 
brmgmg me answers to the letters which 1 wrote to N oor Mahomed 
Khan, and to Moonshee J eth Anund, our 'native agent on'the 25th of last 
month. ' 

. 2. :rhe Meer's letter is, as lisual, a tissue of professions of the warmest 
frlen~s~p, al!-d .congratula~i()ns on my reco\;ery, but makes no allusion'to Kazee 
Ibrahlm s mIssIon, of 'WhIch I snppose he IS ashamed. He also says he has 
sent .off a trustworthy Khidmutgar to have the 'roads by which I must advance, . 
repalre~, as they have been greatly cut up by the unusually high flood' of the 
~ru;t season, and' that he wjll dispatch other officers to meet 'me in due 
tIme. " f I ' 

• 3. The na~iv~ ag~nt states that, when he waited on N oor Mahomed Khan 
wI~h. my let~er, hIS HI~hness, after perusing'it, observed" I dare say Colonel 
Pottmger WIll be applymg to me in favour of Shah Shooja-ool-Mooll{, but the" 
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Colon~l knows, that he (the Shah) is my enemy, and that I cannot trust him, 
unless the British Gove~nment give me a writing, when I will be ready to send 
troops to his aid." 

4. The Ameers N oor and Mahomed N usseer Khans had decided on trans
mitting the reply to the Shah's letter, quoted in my despatch of the 6th instant, 
and the Moonshe~ had seen it ready to be delivered to the mes~engers, under 
the'seals of the above two chiefs. The only alterations made in the draft were 
the addition of the following sentence after the allusion to the King of Persia 
being supported by the Russians :_CC How then can any attempt on Khorassan 
be considered practicable?" and a repetition of the observation, that the road 
from Loodiana through the Punjab, was that alone which could be taken by 
the King's army. 

5. A letter has been received by the Ameers from BhawuI Khan telling 
them of the pUrport of one he had had from Shah Shooja-ool-l\foolk, but saying 
he (Bhawul Khan) did not know by what route the King meant to advance. 
The Ameers intended to write to the Khan, that they had refused to give the 
King a passage through Sinde. This was to be done from their hunting seats, 
for which they were just setting off when the Moonshee's letter was closed. 

6. In consequence of the strong representations of the native agent, the 
Ameers N oor Mahomed and Nusseer Khans had not only repaid the money 
exacted from the Loodiana dealers (referred to in the 8th paragraph of my letter 
of the 6th instant), but had removed the officers by whom it was taken. It is. 
evident, that this concession was brought about by my letter to the Mooushee 
of the 15th of August, in which I told him, that the Governor-General had' 
approved or my suspending my journey to Hyderabad, unless full amends were" 
made for the ill treatment of the people belonging to the return Punjab 
boats. 

7. I shall send a copy of this letter for the information of the Governor--
in Council at Bombay. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 19. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to the Resident in Smde. 
II ' 

Sir, Simla, September 20, 1838 
I AM, desired; by the Governor-General of India to acknowledge the 

receipt of your two letters, dated the 25th and 27th ultimo, the latter assigning 
your"r~asons. fot intending to suggest to the Governor in Council of Bombay 
the expediency of preparing a force for eventual service in Sinde. 

The Governor-General has maturely considered the observations con
tained in your letter, now acknowledged, and his Lordship is decidedly of 
opinion that, with reference especially to the deep duplicity displayed by the 
principal Ameer, and his unjnstifiable conduct in other respects, as detailed in 
the 2d paragraph ofyoJU' letter, to the distracted state of the administration of' 
Sinde, and to the feelings of unwarrantable enmity and jealousy with which, 
not}Vithstanding, the recent measures by whi~h the~r authority waa preserved 
from impending destruction, we appe,ar to be regarded by some of the chiefs 
of that country, it is essential to the success of the cause in which we have 
embarked, and no'more than what is due to a just regal'd for our own inter .. 
ests, that a British force of not less than 5,000 men ~hould advance, with the 
least practicable delay, for the occupati~n of Shikarpore, or such other parts 
ot: Sinde as may be deemed most eligible for facilitating our operations beyond 
the Indus, and for giying full effect to the,provisions of the TI:ipartite Treaty 
recently concludeu. l' f I 

. The Govern,or-General. would have been disposed to attaGh weight to' 
your opinion that the mere preparation of a suital:n.e force might have all the 
moral effect that could be desired, had no ulterior measures been in con
teIllplation beyond those of preventing, on the part of the Sinde Government, 
any opposition t<~ the accomplishment of qul' im:p1ediate objects;, but as it will 
be, at all events, necessary that a force should br stationed on the Indus as a 
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reserve to the advancing army, the G?verno~.Gene~al conc~ives that such,force 
should be pushed forwa;d at t~e e~rliest ~nod ~hi~ ~e seaso:m and the. 4Utt 

course of preparation will admIt, WIth .a vIew. ~o Its aldmt?i you In, the adoption 
of the measures which you may deem It reqUlSlte t~ take" In consequence of the 
hostile feelinG" manifested by ,one or more of the Ameers, and in conformity 
with the Gov~nor.General's recent instructions. The Governor-General luis 
the fullest reliance on your judgment and discretion, and he feels that you will 
act in the mode roost consistent with the safety and honour of the British 
Government. He deems it hardly necessary to remind you that in the import-. 
ant crisis at which we are arrived, we cannot permit our enemies to occupy 
the seat of power: the interests at stake are- too great to admit of hesitation in 
our proceedings; and not only.they who hav~ ~hown a dis:ppsiti0l!- to fav,?ur 
our adversaries, but they whQ display an unwillmgness to aId us In the Just 
and necessary undertaking in which we are engaged, must be displaced, and 
give way to. others on whose friendship and co-operation we may be able 
implicitly to rely. 

You will be pleased to enter into immediate communication with tbe 
Government of Bombay, stating your sentiments as to the best route for the 
advance of the force, as to the station or stations it should occupy, and gene
rally as to the best means ofrelldering it subservient to the accomplishment of 
our present purposes. 

It is useless, his L@rdship desires me to say, to conjecture at what stage 
your negotiations may have arrived at.the date of your receipt of this letter. 
Should you not have seen sufficient reason to render expedient a change in the 
Government of Sinde, and should you be of opinion that the present Ameers 
will join cordially with us in our present undertaking, you will apprise them 
that the advance of the British force is by no means intended to operate in
juriously to their interests, but that his Lordship, of course, expects that they 
will exert themselves as sincere friends to the British Government in complying 
with every requisition that may be made upon them with a ,iew to facilitate 
the ensUing operations. 

You are aware that Captain Burnes has been deputed to Khyrpore, and 
you are requested to explain fully to that officer the state of affairs in your 
quarter, authorizing him, should you deem the time for that measure to have 
arrived, to enter into a new Treaty with Meer Roostum Khan, guaranteeing 
his independence, and assuring him of the protection of the British Government 
against all external enemies. 

A copy of this letter will be furnished to Captain Burnes, for his informa
tion and guidance, as well as to the Governor in Council of Bombay. 

I haye" &c., 
W. H. MACNAGHTEN. 

No. 20. 

The Governor-General to the Secret Committee, 

(Extract.) (No. 23), Simla, September 24, 1838. 
, THE important despatch, of the 13th of August, from. the Resiqent in Sinde, and 

tbe translation which accompanied it, will apprize you of the proved faithlessness ot 
N oor Mahomed Khan, the Chief Ameer, to his recE'ntly concluded engagements with 
the British Government, and the supposed perfidy of the other Ameers, ,with the 
exception of !ieer SQbdar Khan. This Chief, Qf the Soonee sect, seems.to have 
..ktmnLI)ll!iJI~!l Rmaining firm to his engagements with us; the other Ameers, 
~no ,al'e·Sne~as,~seenI influenced by a sectarian bias t~wapl~~the r~~,si~I}~, which, 
III tbe' case of N oor Mahtnird K~~?~~i): 6jien expression~ of attachment 
~nd avowal of fidelity. The conditional Instructions to Colonel Pottinger, reported 
In m~ last despa~ch .on this subject, may have lnduced him to act at once' upon 
the- dIscovery .of thIS treacherou$ correspondence, by calling. for a force from 
B~bay St1mClen~ for the military Qccupation of Sinde~ You will perceive that. 
w~l!e I commu~l<~ated to Colonel Pottinger freely my views of policy at this 
crISIS, r yet felt It pr~per ,to depend much upon his good sense and discretion for 
the arrangements whICh It may be, requisite to adopt in the actual exigencl of 
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affairs. The devotion 'to British Interests expressed by the Ameer of Khyrpore. 
and evinced by Meer Sobdar Khan, is, at this juncture, important; and ,this 
feeling on the part of these Chiefs, backed by a force from Bombay, and the a.nny 
of Shah Shooja, in Shikarpore, is not less calculated to facilitate approaching 
operations, than, perhaps, to lead to a settle~ent of t~e affairs of Sinde perma,.. 
nently adva.ntageous to our interests. You WIll perceIve that I pave addressed 
the Government ~f Bombay at length, on the subject of the force required from 
that Presidency. . 

The important point of obtaining temporary possessIon of the fonress of 
Bukkur is in the despatch to the Resident in Sinde, merely incidentally alluded 
to. Th~ l~tter of instructions to Captain Burnes, deputed by me on a mission t() 
Kerat, bas special reference to the means whereby Meer Roostum Khan 
of Khyrpore, may be induced to accede to the arrangement. The favour
able temper of that Chief has been already noted; this feeling Captain Burnes 
bas been instructed to cultivate, and, for its maintenance, in connection with the 
great importance of the temporary cession of Bukkur, I have informed Captain 
Burnes that I am not unJ,repared to receive propositions for admitting the
guaranteed independence of Khyrpore as a conditional arrangement, dependent 
to a certain degree on contingent events at Hyderabad. 

No. 21. 

Memorandum given by the Resident in Sinde to th~ Ameers. 

Sinde Residency, Camp, September 27, 1838 
THIS friend having been directed by the Governor~General 'Of India to 

make certain important communications to the Ameers of Sinde, has 
deemed it advisable to prepare a written memorandum, in order that his 
Lordship's wishes and iutentions may become perfectly and clearly known to 
their Highnesses, and that there may be no plea for misunderstanding here-
after,. on either side. . 

Their Highnesses have of course long heard of the unsettled state of 
Khorassan and Affghanistan; and, in the opinion of the Governor-General, 
a crisis has now arrived in those countries which imperiously demands the 
interference of the British Government, both with l'egard to the settlement 
and weU~being of the countries in question, and also for the tranquillity ana 
security of Hindoostan" and the States adjoining it. " 

His Lordship is. further of opinion, that it is now necessary that the real 
friends of the British Government should unequivocally stand forward to 
evince their friendly feelings by assisting in the measures which the Governor~ 
General may consider requisite to frustrate and render null the ·combination 
which the Governments to the westward of India are known to have fonned 
with the object of disturbing and injuring the possessions of the British Govern
ment. and with them, those of its allies and tributaries. 

A treaty was made about five years ago between His Majesty Shah Shooja .. 
ool-Moolk and the Maharajah Runjeet Sing consisting of fourteen articles. 
In the fourth article of that Treaty it was written :-

"Regarding Shikarpore and the territory of Sinde lying on the right 
bank of the Indus, the Shah will agree to abide by whatever may be settled as 
right and proper in conformity with the happy relations of friendship subsist~ 
ing between the British Government and the Maharajah, throngh Captain 
Wade.'" 

The said Treaty was not for .certain reasons acted on at the time it was 
first written. but at present it has been resolved to bring it into exeeution; 
and the Governor-General of India. has agreed to become a party to it" 
with the addition of four articles. One of those articles provides' for Maha
rajah Runjeet Sing receiving annually two lacs of rupees from the Shah, in 
consideration of which his Highness is always to keep 5,000 Mnssulman 
troops ready at Peshawur for the King's service when required. Another 
article stipulates, that when Shah Shooja-ool.Moolk shall ha.ve established his 
authority over Cabool, &c., His Majesty is not to make any 'demands Up0Il', or 
to molest Kamran Shah of Berat. A third. article provides fOl' the Shah 

I 
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entering into no negotiations or treaties with any foreign Powers without -the 
knowledo-e and consent of the British and Lahore, Governments. And t~ 
fourth a;ticle is to the following effect:- .. . .. . 

" Shah Sho~ja-ool-Moolk agrees to relmqUlsh fo~ hImself, hIS heIrs and 
successors all claims of supremacy and arrears of trIbute oyer the country 
now held by tl]e Am~ers of Sin~e, which w~l~ continue to belong to t~e Ameers 
and their successors 111 perpetUlty, on condltlon of the payment to him, by the 
Ameers, of such a sum as may be determined under the mediation of ~he British 
Government, 15,00,000 of rupees of such payment being made over by him to 
:Maharajah Runjeet Sing. On these payments being completed, Article VI of 
the Treaty of the 12th of March, 1833, win be considered cancelled, and the 
customary interchange of letters and suitable presents, between the Maharajah 
and the Ameers of Sinde, shall be m,aintained as heretofore." 

For the purpose of giving ~ull and perfec~ ~f!ect to the said treaty, Shah 
Shooja-ool-Moolk has been fUl·mshed by the Brltlsh Government with money, 
arms, and other necessary means for raising and equipping an army, which is 
to march, under His Majesty's personal command, by the route of Bhawul
pore and Shikarpore, into Affghanistan, whilst another army belonging to 
Maharajah Runjeet Sing is to march, with the King's eldest son, from Pesha. 
wur by the direct road to Cabool. With the object of supporting, in case it 
should be requisite to do so, the King's own army, a British force is also to 
take the same route by Shikarpore, and both these armies may be expected to 
reach the Indus about the beginning of (he month of Sheval (19th December) 
and to cross at Bukkur, or in that neighbourhood. They will thence move 
by the route of Shikarpore on Candahar; and the Govern~r-General of 
India relies on the friendship and good will of the Government of Sinde to 
render every assistance, by ordering boats to be collected for crossing the river, 
and camels and grain to be also furnished as far as way be required. The 
hire and price of all boats, camels, grain, &c., will be punctually paid, agree
ably to the custom of the British Government in friendly countries. 

The Governor-General confidently trusts, that the Ameers of Sinde will 
see the magnitude of the benefit which they will derive by being secured, by 
the payment of a moderate sum of money, from au' future claims either as to 
the tribute payable to the Monarchs of Cabool, or the undoubted pretensioIis' 
of the latter to Shikarpore. His Lordship also believes and thinks, that 
theb,# Highnesses, as sincere friends and near neighbours, will be happy and 
ready to take this opportunity of meeting the views, and assisting in the great 
objects, of the British Government, from which the Ameers have already 
~rived such essential relief and advantage by its mediation with Maharajah' 
Runjeet Sing, and which has not, in the arrangements now in progress, for .. 
gotten or overlooked their interests and well-being, as is clearly demonstrated 
by the article of the treaty above quoted. 

Their Highnesses the Ameers will not fail to perceive that, in matters of 
such vast importance, every precaution must be adopted to prevent the pos .. 
sibility of delay t or the occurrence of the smallest failure. His Highness the 
Nawab Bhawul Khan has been accordingly invited, as a friend and well 
wisher of the British Governnteht, and of Shah Shooj a-ool-Moolk, to lend his aid;' 
and, since this friend quitted Bhooj, he has had a letter from Captain l\iackeson, 
"informing him that the said N awab has agreed to the proposals made to him. 
This friend will not allow himself to suppose for one moment that the Ameers 
of Sinde will hesitate to acquiesce in what is looked to from them, but it is 
proper that he should distinctly warn their Highnesses that, in the event of 
their not acceding to the proposed mediation of the Governor.General of India, 
as to the sum to be paid by them to Shah Shooja-obl-Moolk, they willllot have 
the same offer hereafter, and therefore their object should be to effect an 
immediate favourable compromise under ,the guarantee of the British Govern
ment. The Ameers must likewise perfectly understand, that the measures 
aescribed in this memorandum are not open to further consideration, but have 
been finally resolved on, and that any hesitation on their part, or that of any 
other Power, to comply with what is asked of them, must be deemed to be a 
refusal, and immediate steps -taken to remedy it, which it is obvious can only 
be done by calling in additional troops, which are all ready both in the Bengal 
and, Bombay territories. In short, this. friend has been tlirected by the 
Governor-General of India' to aSSnre the Atneers of Sinde that it is his Lord-
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ship's earnest desire to preserve and augment the relations of amity and 
mutual kindness between the two Governments, that he trusts to find their 
Highnesses actuated by the same sentiments, and that they will prevent the 
necessity for any proceedings that might be called for by a contrary feeling, by 
their willingness to accede to what ~las been so fuUy and candidly explained 
to them. 

In conclusion,'1 am directed to intimate to the Ameers the wish of the 
Governor-General of India, that that part of the article of the treaty which 
prohibits military stores coming by the. Indus river, shall be during the present 
emergency suspended. 

Should there be any point in this memorandum on which the Ameers require 
explanation, this friend will be rrady to give it, but he begs to mention that 
the King's and British armies will march in the course of fifteen days from 
Loodiana, and that there is consequently, as before stated, neither occasion nor 
time for lengthened negotiation. 

H. POTTINGER. 

No. 22-. 

• 
Secret Memorandum given by the Resident in Sinde to the Ameers. 

Sinde Residency, Camp, September 27, 1838. 
THE separate memorandum which this friend has drawn up will have 

gi ven their Highnesses N oor l\1ahomed Khan, and N usseer Khan, full informa
tion regarding the plans and intentions of the British Government, in con
jlIDction with Maharajah Runjeet Sing, and Shah Shooja-ooI-Moolk. 

It becomes the unpleasant duty of this friend to further acquaint their 
sa:d Highnesses, that the orders which are contained in the said separate' 
memorandum were issued by the Governor-General, before his Lordship 
was aware that their said Highnesses had addressed, through the agency 
of the impostor Hajee Hoossem. Ali Khan, a slavish ureeza to Mahomed Shah 
of Persia, in which they express their anxiety for the Shah's success, and 
intimate their devotion to his cause. 

It must be perfectly clear to their Highnesses that, if they choose to fore~o 
and forget their own station, and rank, and independence, in the manner they 
have donf1.in the said ignominous ureeza, they have no right to expect that the 
British Government will look upon them in the light it has hitherto done, either 
as friends or rulers. 

It has also been reported to the Governor-General, that his Highness 
Noor Mahomed Khan, when he heard of the Treaty made with Maharajah 
Runjeet Sing and Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, sent for the British native agent, 
and asked if it was true that the British Government had given Shikarpore to 
the said Maharajah for his assistance against the King of Persia; that his 
Highness afterwards sent Zynoolabd~en to the said native agent to tell him 
privately, that his Highness thought of calling in the Shah of Persia to his aid 
against the British and Lahore Governments; that his Highness,. on another 
occasion, told the native agent, that this friend would doubtless be applying to 
him in favour of Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk; and finally, that his Highness has 
not only written to refuse the said Shah Shooja-ool-lVIoolk a road through, 
Sinde, but has intimated to this friend that, if the Shah attempts to come, he 
will be opposed. . 

Their Highnesses Noor Mahomed Khan, and Nusseer Mahomed Khan, 
can judge themselves whether the above slavish ureeza to the King of Persia, 
and the verbal communications to the native British agent, as well as the 
answer sent to Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, and what has been written to this friend 
about opposing His Majesty I accord with the professions of friendship and good
will which they have always made to the British Government. 

So far from bestowing Shikarpore on Maharajah Runjeet Sing, the 
Governor-General provided for the future saiety and independence of 
that city, and of all Sinde, in the Article of the Treaty quoted in the 
memorandum, and the Ameers of Sinde cannot show that, in the slightest point, 
the British Government has deviated from the friendly feelings, and perfect 
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conftdenCC', which it felt towa.rds, and was ready to repose OD', the Government 

of Si1~~t confidence is now at an' e~~; for the ~~-eers' themselves bave, ~~ 
ell d it and have shown their willingness to JOIn any enemy ?f t~e Bntish 
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C 'ent Their Hio'lmesses cannot say that they haye acted m tIns manner 
overnm A b • If Id th B 't' h . from jgnora~e. Noor Mahomed Khan himse to e riiS n~hve agent 

that the settlement of Khor3;ssan. was to be mad.e uD:der the auspices ?f ~a 
British Government; and thIS friend ,wrote to hIS HIghness from Bhoo]t ~!rat 
th hole arrangement should be made fully known to the Ameers. of Smde 

e h~s arrival at Hyderabad. The Ameers have not deemed it fit to wait 
r:r this friend's arrival, but have written an insulting· letter to Shah ShooJa
oal-MooIk, talking of the power, the wealt~J and the resources of the KID&:. 
of Persia and his being assisted by the RUSSIans; and. althoug~ the fortunes or 
the said' King of Pe:sia a~e so faU~n that he has been o~~ged to fI~ from 
Herat which he in vam beSieged for eight months, yet the splrlt and feeling or 
the A~1eers of Sinde towards the British Government has become evident and 
is not to be mistaken. . 

This friend deems it proper to intimate to their Highnesses that, in his 
opinion, their procedure will be looked on as equally un.called f~r, and .at 
variance with friendship, by the . Govet;lor-Gene~al o~ I~dla; and It ren~ams 
to be seen what further comroand$ his Lordship vall ISsue on the subject. 
Whenever those commands are received by this friend, their Highnesses shall 
be informed.. ' 

HENRY POTtINGER. 

No. 23~ 

TAe Resirlent in Sinde to J. R. Colvinl Est[" Private Secretary t~ Lord Auckland. 

rextract.} Hyderaqad, October 4, 183~. 
1 HAVE given the instructions of the 6th the·fullest cohsideration., and the 

conclusion I have arrived at is this, that it is my only plan to adhere rigidly to 
the terms of the secret memorandum" which leaves all future measures depend ... 
ent on the pleasure and commands of the Governor-General. It is from no 
personal considerati9n, I need hardly say, that I do not at once denounce Noor 
Mahomed and his advisers, but were I to do so, r could gain nothing myselt; 
and I should inevitably destroy all the arrangements 1 have in view, as. well as 
those which Captain Burne$ has been directed to make, for supplies, carriage 
and boats for both the Bengal and Bombay armies. 1 have seen quite enough 
of Sin de within this last fortnight to confirm my former opinions, that the people 
dare not sell to, or assist us openly, without the permission of the Government. 
This partly proceeds from the superintendence of the sale of every thing being 
farmed out, which seems to be one of the checks on peculation by the public 

.o,fficers, who mllSt at all erents first bribe the Dullalls. It is not yet arranged 
whether the Ameers. are to sell us grain, or we are to buy it from others" but 
even in the latter case1 their pur.wanna is necessary. To open a communication 
with Sobdar, even supposing he is ready to listen to it, at the expense othis 
,~olleaglles in power, would be utterly, fruitless, without the means ofsu:pport· 
lDg our plans. I also think it impossIble to do so without the risk of sacrificing 
him. He lives with the other three Amcers and their families inside the for. 
tres$ of Hyderabad, where he is sUrrounded and watched by the partizans of 
his ~rQthers. The first stel? he would have to take, would be to abandon lUs 
fauuly', fly from Hyderabad, and raise the standard of opposition. This was 
what he threatened to do formerly for the reeovery of his own rights, and' it 
succeeded: but we cannot expect him to make any such exertion now, without 
a perfect understanding, and perhaps treaties, which could only be for~ed 
after lengthened negotiation. Finally, the degree of treachery of Noor 
Mahomed:, Khan and his party remains to be proved. He admits that he wrote, 
~ MallOm~d Shah, but denies that his ureeza is to the purport I have told him, 

e one moment allows, he made use of the expressions to the native agent" and 
the next protests he did nothing of the kind and, that Zynoolabdeell went with, 
the message about calling in the Persians, ~Tithout his knowledge; he says that . 



had he !(nown that Shah Shooja Wa$ going ,to Khorassan assiiilted byl1S; ho n.e~er 
would have written to him as he did; and he has got avery man of weight a bont 
his Dnrbar to swear that they were in ntter ignorance of all pa$sing events 
until my arrival I have had no di~cultJ in making him and his supporters 
contradict themselves on all thiJe pointst over and over again, but still it per"" 
plexes, and one cal) hardly tell men of their rank ,and station, that they 4\1'6 

uttering barefaced fal~ehoorls, however clearly that may bo inferred to bEt OM 
opinion. 1 have not yet been able to bring forward the Persian copy of the 
ureeza to .the Shah, had I done so, suspicion would. have fallen 011-, and led 
to the utter ruin of him and all his family. To effectually blind them, I hava 
therefore pretended, that only"an English translation has been sent to me from 
Simla, but that I have '\'Titten for a copy of the original: even when the time 
arrives for shO\"ing it, I hardly see how it is to be established, and still less how 
we are to get at the nature of the secret conferences between the self-styled 
Persian Prince and the Ameers. Colonel Alves will send Mr. Macnaghten a 
copy of the letter regarding.a communication made by N oor Mahomcd to the 
Rajah of Joudpore (I have not allmled to it in anyway, lest they should take 
steps to suppress all traces of it) and perhaps, something may be ferreted out of 
it; so perhaps when our troops are in the COuntry, some secret well· wisher may 
stcp forward to make disclosures; at present we cannot hope for any such zeal 
in our cause, when ruin would be the immediate result to the individual and aU 
connected nith him; and I hope his Lordship will agree with me that we must 
patiently await the developement of the plot. Our four grand wants are grain; 
camels, boats, and money; and'l send a paper sbowing what I ha",:e been doing, 
and mean to do, on these points: the last is by far die most difficult to pro
vide for, and 1 fear it will only be done at a heavy loss to the Government. t 
will send a copy of this paper to Major Felix, as you request. I do not mean 
to write by this opportunity for the Bombay troops to advance. Their presence 
in Cutch will tell sufficiently for my purpose until his Lord$hip &)hall see fit t9 
require their presence in this province, whether to support the Cabool army, or 
to call Noor Mahomed J(han to a reckoning. The latter can only be done .a~ 
it should be by us, when we have obtained further l)roofs against him,. and they 
can only be looked for, when-our friends see us in force in the country. 

I have written snch a letter to Meer Roostum Khan, as will assure him; 
but from all I hear, he is kept down as formerly by his brother Moobar1J&k 
Khan and the clique that profeiS to be guided by the wishes of the Amoors of 
this place. 

II 
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No .. 24. 

The Secretary with. 1M Governor-Genual to tho Resident in Sinde, 

Sir, Simla; October 5, 1838. 
I AM desired by the Governor .. General ()f India, ta acknowledge the 

receipt of your two letters, dated the 6th and 10th ultimo, furnishing intel-
ligence frOID Sinde. 

The tenor of these comml1nic'ations fully justifies the suspicion'S telt by hilJ 
Lordship, of the unfriendly disposition entt!rtained by the principal Ameoys o£ 
Sinde towards the British Government and its allies. In the present crisis 01 
affairs nO' opposition to the arrangements in progress can be tolerated; a.nd it; 
after your arrival at Hyderabad, a disposition altogether different shall not be 
manifested by the Ameerst his Lordship will be glad to learn that yon have 
given effect to tlle provisional insfrtlctions with wllich you have already been 
furnished; that you wID have called for the advance 'bf the Bombay army; 
and that you will have entered into a provisional engagement "ith • Meer 
Sobdar, or seme other member of the family, who may be disposed 
cordially to enter into our \'iews to the exclusio1'l of those Ameers from aU 
s~are in the government of the country, who have not only shown an un\\il
lin~ness. to co-operate heartily with 11S in the prosecution of these meaS?!el.f 
whIch have' been deemed neccssary for the security and welfare. of Brltisll 

E·2 . 
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. b t h have been ready even to cOlmect'themselves·with the Powers 
India, u W 0 d' . t ts 

ho are most oppo~ed to its safety an Its I~ ~res ; 
W With the Khyrpore Ameer under eXlStmg CIrcumstances, the Governor· 
G I deems it highly desirable that a separate engagemettt~ shall be con-
I e~:~t on the basis of recognizing his independence, prov.i~ed he has main

~afned 'the ~me friendly spirit as hereto!?re towards the ~rltish G?vernmen~; 
but on this point you will in all probabIlity have commumcated With Cap~n 
Burnes who has been deputed to the. Court. of Meer Roostum, and you ~ 
continue to bear in mind all the pomts whICh have b~en pressed upon you 1U 
the instructions with which you have been already furmshed. . 

I have, &c., 
W. H. MACNAGHTEN. 

No. 25. 

The Resident in Sinde to Oaptain Burnes at Khyrpore. 

(Extract.) Hyderabad, October 8, 1838. 
I HA VE the hon(\r to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th 

ultimo, giving cover to a duplicate of the instructions issued to me on the 8th 
ultimo, which I had previously receivea on the 3d instant. 

2. The events of every succeeding hour satisfy me that we have nothing 
to look to from the cordial cooperation and sincere friendship of the Government 
of Sinde. 

-3. I annex some extracts from my diary, which will serve to show you the 
temper, the falsehood, the weakness, and the absurd boasting of the Ameers, 
better than I could explain them by a long letter. 

"After three hours talking in this strain, he said I was too strong for him ; 
I replied our good faith and truth were too strong for the cause he had to 
support, which he tacitly admitted. He at last said, 'It lm.s been through you 
that our alliance with the British Government has been formed and cemented; 
you must undertake to remove the present heart.burnings and make all green 
again. 'Ve will find troops, or if you insist on bringing yours, we will 
transport them by land, and furnish them with grain, sugar, ghee, spices, 
clothes, gunpowder, and shot, in short, with every thing that they can possibly 
require, so that your briiging military stores by the Indus will be quite 
superfluous.' 

"To all this I answered, that the Governor-General had asked nothing of 
8inde but as a friend, and had thought of the' Ameers' interests as his own; 
that his Lordship's displeasure at N oor l\lahomed Khan's treachery would be 
in proportion as the latter was uncalled for and unexpected, and that, of course, 

_his Lordship'S orders, whatever· they might be, must be obeyed; that our troops 
would bring their stores, and all else would be had for money. 

" .The subject then turned on the letter to Mahomed Shah. They treated it 
as a trifle; said it was a mere complimentary one given 'to a traveller; that they 
would .send and get the original from the HaJee, who was still at 8hikarpore, and 
m~ke It over to me ; they professed ignorance of any unfriendly expressions made 
~e of by N oor !'1ahomed Khan, and told J eth Anund to his face, they doubted 
his word; the,r swore they were poor Beloochees, and in utter ignorance of all 
that;. was J?as~mg abroad; that they had no money, bu~ were ready with their 
troo~s, theIr liyes, and tl~eir aid, in any way; with much more of this kind of 
stuff, ~nd end~ng by saymg, I could an~ must put the misunderstanding which 
had arIsen, to nghts. 
H '~lr oOJ~ Mahomed Khan hesitated a good deal about the purwanna for grain . 
. ~ stl .evidently seem's to think he can keep back tlie, Bombay army. He 
lDSlstfM It should not come by the Indus. J eth Anund told him it would do 
so,. a~ s~rely as the sun rises .daily .. Nothing, however, was settled to my 
satlS~~ctlOn, or agreeable to·thelr promIses; I - , 

. I sent !he l\1~onshee .this morning to N oor l\-Iahomed Khan, to tell him 
> plalD~Y, that If .he-dld not give the 'Purwanna for the purchase of grain, and 
sanctIOn my t~kmg measures for, getting boats and camels, he must stand the 
consequences, that, however my arrangements might be delayed, all others 
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were going on, and that it was a poor way to show his avowed desire to meet 
the Govemor-General's wishes, by acting as he was doing; he repeated all his 
former assurances, and said every thing should be settled the next day. 

" After sitting about half an hour, we got OUt· leave, and came a way. On 
the road to Sobdar's, I was met by a person from Noor l\Iahomed Khan, to 
say he could notrsee me that day (as had been arranged), but would call me 
to-morrow or next day. On coming out of Sobdar's, the Durbar Moonshee met 
me with a similar message, to which I gave salaam. By this time I had 
mounted my horse, and perceived there was not one person of respectability 
with me,-not a single horsem;m, and only five or six ragged Beloochees, with
out even swords, whilst the streets were crammed with armed men. The crowd 
at this time began to hoot and laugh as we passed, and by the time we got out 
of the fort, we 'were foI1owed by a mob screeching and yelling. 'Vhen we 
entered the narrow bazaar, between houses, the mob began to pelt stones. A 
very large one fell close to me; one passed by Doctor Deacon's side, and the
Duffadar of horse was struck by one. I thought it best to moye on, for in fact 
there was not room to tUrn. I suppose the l·agged Beloochces with me saw my 
anger in my face. for even they said to me, 'there is no fear, Sir-be of good. 
heart,' &c. Shortly after I reached the tents, Noor l\lahomed Khan sent me 
some fmit, and his hopes that I had got safe home, to which latter part I 
replied, that I had escaped the stones throw-n at me. At II o'clock at night, 
a l\Ioonshee came to deliver some message from Noor l\fahomed Khan, but I 
had retired long before, and did not see him of course. 

" This morning, I directed the Moonshees to wait on the whole ~ofthe Ameers 
and to inform them, that I should go no more to visit them. I explained in 
the fullest and clearest language, my feefuIgs of contempt; said, that the 
reflection of insulting an Ambassador fell on them, but that I knew my own. 
situation too well, to place myself in the way of being so treated again. 

"Whilst the :Moonshees were getting ready, the Dnrbar l\Ioonshee, who had 
been at the tents last night, arrived to inquire for my health, and to read to 
me some ukbars that had come the preceding eTening from Khyrpore. The 
only one requiriI1g the slightest notice, was an alleged copy of a letter 
from l\Iecr Shere l\Iahomed of l\leerpore, to ~Ioobaruck Khan of Khyrpore, 
sa)ing, he had heard of my coming from Cutch, and Captain Burnes, with 
an army from the north; that it was high time to stop these proceedings; 
that he only awaited the signal to do so, and to 'take the news' of Luckput* 
and Bhoaj, "ith other like insolence. I told the l\Ioonshee, ironically, that it 
was hig;hly honorable to Noor l\fahomed Khan to send me such stuff; that 
the writer was the man whom he had caiIed ~'besotted madman/ and who 
llad set the Hyderabad GO'\Ternment at defiance a few months before, but 
that his low nonsense was worthy of nothing but my perfect contempt, and 
that it had. 

"\Vhen my l\Ioonshees got to the Durbar, Noor lIahomed and Nusseer 
Khans were together. They swore by all the Korans that eyer were \vritten,. 
they knew nothing of the intended insult to me; that, as soon as it came to 
their notice, they had taken steps to discover the offenders, and had confined a 
number of people in the stocks, whom my l\Ioonsllees might see; that they felt 
as though the stones had struck their own heads, and that they would send 
people to apologize, &c. &c. The l\Ioonshees afterwards produced the cre
dentials of my appointment as Resident ill Sinde; which I had sent \\ith them, 
to make my message more impressive. "\\llen N oar l\Iahomed Khan perused 
that paper, he instantly observed, that his object was gained, and that it gave 
me unlimited powers; that he would get a treaty"from me, fixing the number 
of days our troops were to be in Sinde; that he would feed them for that 
period; that his troops would escort the boats with stores, &c., up the Indus; 
and that our troops from Kurachee to Shikarpore*, \\ith many equally friendly 
and ",ise remarks; to' all of which the l\Ioonshees replied as they merited. 

"Sobdar told the ~Ioonshees he was covered with shame at wliat had 
occurred, that he understood I was to.go to Noor l\fahomed Khan's, after 
leaving him, and that as it was but a few steps, he- had not inquired who 
accompanied me. 

c, The native agent got the purwanna about grain, after vast trouble and 

• Sic in orig. i 
I 
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• t' He had to run backward and forward from N oor Mahomed. the 
N:;:~~h~d Khan (who keeps the seals), a~d the. Durb~r MO.oD.shee,,~in i~ 

d k Noor Mahomed Khan repeated to hIm this evemng,hls mtention to 
was ns . . ' • d h t t t • S' d b fc t par from me fixmg the peno t e roops were 0 say mine, e ore fh a paId ad vance &c. &c. He said, that all his brotherhood insisted on this, 
th!f M:obaruck Khan had ~vritten t? him ,to tell him, the Khyrp~rees wer~ ready 
to obey any orders they mIght rccelv~.; that he thought of calling o~t hIS own 
(Noor Mahomed's) army, and sennmg some thousand men to Vlkkur and 
Kurachee to keep the people quiet and peaceable when our troops arrived, 
at which 'remark the Moonshee laughed outright, ~nd said I would do tha 
same. 

"This being Sunday, I refused, on that plea, to see any people. The fact 
is such is the eternal round of unmeaning messages and hollow inquiries, that 
u~less I adopt some rule, I shall have no time to th1nk of more important 
matters. , 

" I heard to-day, from good authority, that Meerza Kosroo had told N oor 
Mahomed Khan, that all the demands contained in tfte secret memorandum 
were of my coining, that I should be called on to prove them, and that on no 
account should I be allowed to leave Hyderabad. ' 

"I also heard that Noor Mahomed Khan purposes to send some man of very 
high rank, to apologize to me for the insult I received tho day I went to 
Sobdar's, and to beg to hn'sh it up." 

4 You will readily collect from the preceding extracts, that I see no hope of 
your succeeding 1.n your application for the loan of the fort of Bllkkur: on the 
contrary, I think any such application may tend to throw the \vhole of the 
arrangements connected with the Cabool army into confusion, and to oblige us 
to come to an immediate open rupture with Sinde. Amecr Roostum Khan may, 
himself, be ready to do a~ we wish, but I hear from every quarter, that his autho
rity is merely nominal, and that his brothers and relations keep him in perfect 
su~jectioI!. I have, myself, seen a letter from Meer Moobaruck to NoorMaho-.. 
med Khan, written within the last ten da)'s, in which he, and all the Khyrpore 
family, express in the most lmmble terms, their devoted allegiance to Noor 
Mahomed Khan, and their readiness to sacrifice their lives in his s( rvice. It will 
als.o be in your recollection, t11at the messages sent to me by Meer Roostum 
were given to the acting native agent most secretly, and that, whatever he may 
be disposed to do, we can only look for his public and l)ractical friendship, when 
our troops are in the country. The same remark may be .applied to Meer 
Sobdar, at this place, but, from him, I must add, that since I have been here, I 
have had nothing beyond the .. nost common and general assurances of friend .. 
ship and good will, and no syllable, or liint, that could lead me to imagine, that 
he would be prepared to join wit~~s in setting aside Noor Mahomcd Khan, or 
any of the other Ameers. ' , • 

. Meer Roostum Khan will probably show you my letter to him. I was 
~?hg~d to be very ge~rral in the expressions it contains, lest it might involve 
him III trouble. I Illclose, for your notice, an English translation of the. 
memorandum I forwarded to him, describing the intentions and objects of the. 
British Government. • 

] shall forward a copy of this letter for the information of the Governor ... 
General of India. 

-
No. 26_ 

Tlie Resident in Sinde to the Secretary with tlie Governor-General. 

Sir, , Hyrlerabad, October 9. 1838. 
1 IJAVE .the h~no:r to forward, for the information of the Governor .. 

~eneraI of IndIa, COPIl'S of Iette;rs whjch I yesterday wrote to Captain Burnes 
In reply to two .from .that o~cir, in which h~ begs to know what decision I had 
c~mo to regardmg Smde, w!th reference to the instructions contained in your 
dispa~ch of the ~th (8th) ultuno, and also what- I had done on the subiect of th ' 
purcliase of' gram. 'J e 

2. I have already transmitted vi4 Bhooj, the public and secret memoran-
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d\1.tnS which I had delivered to the Ameers the day of my arrival at this place. 
and the extract I now forward of my letter of the 4th instant, to his Lordship'$ 
private secretary, together with the transcript of the paper on grain, camels, 
&c., referred to therein, will,l tl"ust, satisfy the Governor-General (until I shall 
have time to report my proceedings from the first, in consecutive order), that I 
have placed affairs at this faithless Durbar on the best footing thAt was possible, 
consistent with the grr,at object of not throwing serious impediments and con
fusion into the arrangements connected with the advance of the arm ips destined 
for service in Affghanistan. 

3. In addition to the extracts from my diary, quoted in my letter to Captain 
Bnrnes, 1 have to acquaint you that N oor Mahomed Khan sent his eldest son, 
Meer Shadad, with every officer of rank about the court, here yesterday after
noon to apologize to me in the humblest terms, for the insult that had been 
offered to me on the occasion of my,isit to Sobdar Khan on the 5th instant, 
and to entreat me to beg the Governor-General of India to overlook what they 
admitted was a disgraceful and unpardonable act. 

4. I told Meer Sha.dad (and the rest of the deputation), in reply to the 
messages they brought, that his father had taken the only step that was likely 
to satisfy his Lordship j that the whole affair was equally a disgrace to the 
Govern.ment and People of Sind ~, and that the slightest repetition of it must 
lead to an instant cessation of all friendly intercouTse. They protested that 
N oor Mahomed Khan saw the matter in the light I put it; that he was over
whelmed with shame; that he had punished all those whom it could be discovered 
had any hand in the outrage; and intended to turn them out of the city; and 
finally, that he was our roost devoted friend and ally, and his country and it$ 
respurces at our service. 

'5. I have myself hardly a doubt, though I see little cnanee of proving it, 
that the plot was got up by N oor Mahomed Khan himself, in revenge for my 
visiting (although with his previous consent) Sobdar Khan, and to show me 
how little power the latter chief had at the capital. One of the Moonshees had 
gone to Noor Mahomcd Khan with some medicine from Dr. Deacon, whilst the 
deputation was with me. N oor Mahomed Khan, after observing that he haa 
just received positive intelligence of the retreat of the King of Persia from 
Herat (which he had previously assured me was not the case), went on to say, 
"Tell Colonel Pottinger, that so long as he depends on me, there is nothing he 
can ask for or require, that shall not be done, but if he attempts to carry oIt 
his arrangements through other channels, he will find that those to whom he 
trusts \vlll only cheat and disappoint him." rrhis remark the Moonshee thought 
was meant to be applied to Sobdar Khan, but h~ very properly pretended not 
to understand it in that light, and simply replied, that I looked, of course, to 
N 001" Mahomed Khan, as the head of the Government, to give effect to all the 
wishe~ of the Governor .. General of India. 

6. The question of a money payment by the Ameers of Sinde to S1}.a1;l, 
Shooja .. ool-Moolk is, in my humble opinion, rendered very puzzli,ng, by two 
releases writtell in Korans, and sealed and signed by His Majesty, which they 
have produced. Their argument now is, that they are sure the GovGrnor
General of India does not intend to make them pay again for what they have 
already bought, and obtained, in the most binding and solemn form, a receipj 
in full. '1 have procured copies of the releases, and will give them my early 
attention; but in the mean time I may respectfl.uly observe, that it see{IlS to me, 
that the matter can only be properly discussed and s~ttled when the King
and his ministers shall he on the spot to support and ~stabli~h the ,rQY~ 
claims. 

7. With regard to the ability of the Amee~ of Hyderabad to paYa J ha~ 
made such inquiries as lay in my power, without exciting alarm or sllspicion. 
The result is, that the highest estimate of their trea,s\ucs is one and a J.wJ.( 
crores, the lowest seventy-five lacs. The revenue of all Sinde is reported t.o 
have fluctuated between 4.0 and (0 lacs per annum for a great lapse <1f time;. 
when the :Mission was here in 1809, it was then believed to be42 lacs, and now 
it is said to be 50; assuming this latter amount, the Khyrpore share is 15 la~ 
for the Hyderabad family.. This is subdivided into four portions of 6j Ja~ 
each, for which the ... t\.IDeers actually drew lots some time ago, and Noor 

.. s·· . ~ Ie) 10 urag. I 
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MId Kh n O'ets an extra lac and a half for Durbar expenses. Of,the 

Kh
a lOme h a :M:eer Ali Moorad is stated to have flne half to himself, and 

M 
yrpoRre s tar

m
e
'17han and Moobaru~k the other moiety. No one here,knows 

eers oos u " . lr. • 
an thinlY of the Meerpore financIal auaIrs.. . 

y 8 ff this estimate be correct, or nearly so, It at once explams why the 
A . cannot: be so rich as they have been reported. I confess myself I should 
Do~~e::e supposed the total revenue of Sinde'at this day to amount to so much 
as 50 lacs, especially when I recollect that at least one-f~urth. of the .ve~y finest 

rt of the country is occupied by game preserves, and thIS evil IS dally mcreasf:g . when Dr Hathorn was in Sinde, three years ago, Meet Nusseer Khan 
dep~pulated t~vo very fine v~llag~s, to include their lands in a new shikargah 
which he was making, that It plIght b~ well stocked and ready for the use of 
his eldest son, then a child of eIght or mne years old. The Ameer~, one and a~, 
publicly give out, that they do not want to a~ass money, or to ImJ?r~ve their, 
territories' and when I pointed to the deputation that met me thlS time two 
years at Tatta the great advantage that city would"reap from Noor Mahomed 
Khan's residing there a couple o~ months in each .year, the answer was: "H!s 
Highness has enoulYh for all hIS wants and enJoyments, as well as for his 
dependents, and why should he give himself trouble in se~king for m?re." 

9. In conclusion, I can only repeat what I have saId to Captam Burnes, 
that it would be foolish to hope for the cordial cooperation, or sincere friend
ship, of this Government. ' I think it has shewn,that it would)oin o~r ~ncmies 
to-morrow did it see they were stronger than we; and the asslStance It lS about 
to afford us (if such it can be called) is the fruit of its fears, and not of real 
good\\ill. Whilst I am fully satisfied of its insignificance as a military power, I 
.cannot conceal from myself that its active enmity would be at this moment most 
inconvenient. It could destroy all our grain depots, sink, or otherwise render 
useless, all the boats on the rivers, prevent our getting camels to hire or buy, 
and deter the people of the country whom we shall require (boatmen, coolies, 
&c.), fro!p. entering our service. These obstaCles we should of course overcome 
in time, but at present we have not that time to spare, and I conceive that we. 
must shape our measures according to the exigency of the moment. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 27. 

The Resident in Sinde to tIle Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, Hyderabad, October 13, 1838. 
SINCE the dispatch of my lette:c to you of the 9th instant, Noor Maho .. 

med Khan has continued to evince the same suspicious, unfriendly and 
despicable conduct, which was described in that communication and its 
accompaniments. 

2. On the afternoon of the 9th instant, I paid N oor Mahomed Khan, at his 
special r~quest, a visit. What passe~ on that occasion I have already 
reported III a letter, dated the 10th lllstant; to the private secretary of 
the Governor-General; suffice it, for the present, to say, that the' Ameers 
N90r Mahomed and Nusseer Mahomed Khans, and all the chiefs about the 
c~urt, ,!ere loud, and, apparently earnest, in their professions of devoted 
frIendshIp to us, and to our cause; and I came back to my tents, hoping that 
matters would go on smoothly, until his Lordship should have time to consider 
and decide on ulterior measures. 

? Yesterday m~rning, ,I sent my l\Ioonshees to ask Noor Mahomed Khan's 
sa~ctlon to my selecting a SIte for the Residency, for which I said there was a 
sUltable spot near my encampment, which I would point out to anyone his 
Hig~lUess might depute. I also told the. Moonshees to get a copy of the ukbar 
sent. to me by N oar Mahomed Khan on the ,6tli instant, alleged to contain a 
copy of a letter from Meer Shere Mahomed of Meerpore to l\1eer Roostum 
Khan, not Meer Moobaruck, as I then erroneously stated .. 

.' .4. On he3;rinp. my. message about the Residency, Noor Mahomed mo~t. 
dIstmctly and posItIvely refused to allow anything of the kind. He said that 
that question mllst lie over until .the British troops were clear of Sindc, and 
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that with respect to the ukbar, he had sent it to me as a friend, and saw no 
advantage in my reporting,such things to Gov~rnment, 

5. The ,Moonshees urged all the ObVIOUS arguments that occurred 
-to them, as to the light in which the Governor-General and myself woula 
view the refusal on the subject of the Residency. With regard to the ukbar, 
they told the Ameer, as I had directed them, that he had made h of import
ance by sending it, even in the middle o.f the n~ght, to be communicated to me ; 
but all they said made not the smallest lmpressIOn. 

6. Noor Mahomed Khan then desired the Moonshees to inform me, that 
he had determined to call his army, and to station bodies of it in different parts 
of the country, to protect the crops, and give the people confidence. The 
l\Ioonshees reasoned with him on this topic; asked how his present sentiments 
could be reconciled with what he had told me of the Sinde army, plundering 
friend and foe; pointed out how unnecessary it was, the bad appearance it 
would have, and the certainjy that it would excite, instead of allaying, alarm. 
He was, however, positive, and, at last, simply directed the Moonshees to tell 
me the orders were issued. 

7. A message I sent to Noor Mahomed, on the afternoon of the 12th, 
-seemed, at first, to weigh with him about the Residency; but he resumed his 
original stand this morning, and further told the Moonshees that he had heard 
from Meer Roostum Khan, that the army should not cross the Indus at Bukkur, 
but must do so at some ferry higher up, for which I must forthwith arrange. 
It happened, that I had received a most friendly letter from Meer Roostum 
the evening before, and I sent the Moonshees back ,to shew it to Noor Mahomed 
Khan, and to explain, what I had done a hundred times before, that the move
ments of the armies depended in no way on my pleasure, but were fixed by 
the Governor-General. When the Moonshees shewed N oor Mahomed the 
letter I had received from Meer Roostum Khan} he pretended to be in a great 
rage, said that Roostum Khan wrote him one thing and me another, and, with 
regard to his Lordship's orders, he most insolently and loudly observed, that 
they were not the decrees of the Almighty, and could, and should be altered. 

8. He intimated to the Moonshees that he was about to send the N awab 
l\Iahomed Khan Talpoor, and Chuta Khidmutgar, to Khyrpore, to afford com
fort to Meer Roostum Khan; that they would wait on me before they started; 
and that I must -give them a message to Meer Roostum, to the effect that I 
concurred in all that N oor Mahomed Khan proposed. The coolness of this 
request is only equalled by its absurdity, and, should the deputation come, 
they will have a very different sort of intimation from me. I think it is evident 
that Noor Mahomed Khan's object now is, to involve the Chief of Khyrpore in 
the same predicament in which he has placed himself, but, from the confiding 
style of his letter to me, I have little doubt but that all stories of his fears and 
resolves, are invented here, or written in his name from Khyrpore. 

9. I shall send a copy of this letter for Captain Burnes' perusal, and also 
one for the information of the Governor in Council of Bombay. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTIINGER. 

No. 28. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Resident in Sinde. 

Sir, October 15, 1838. 
ON the evening of the 13th instant, on my arrival here, I had the honour 

to address you, and to send a letter from the Governor-General to Meer N oor 
Mahomed Khan. 

2. I have just been joined by Lieutenant Leech, from Shikarpore, who 
has made known to me the very important cOBtents of your letter of the 28th 
ultimo, written before you had reached Hyderabad,·and by which Ileam that 
the Ameers have refused, in a very unfriendly manner, a passage through their 
Country to Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, and that Lieutenant Leech should be pre
pared to quit Sinde, as you -yourself might have to take that step. 

3. Under such circumstances, I a'Fait with t1e utmost anxiety intelligence 



.i!- 1 en'nnot with such facts before rna, proceea with any security in 
..lrODl you, .as , . 
th outlay of the public 'funus. .. . . ' 

e 4. I.am likewise mpst peculiarly situated Wl~ th,c ChIef ofK~yryore, for 
n h one of the hostile feelings towards us which appear to eXlSt III Lower 
Stnd a~ ~d tbough I am fully aware of the Governor-General'~ f~ienaly diS
'posirlo'n toJards him, I deem it imperative on me toldo nothing with him till I 
hear from yon. • 17 h 
. 5. I mean to proceed to Khyrpore on the mormng of the t .' to pay I!lY 
:respects to Meer Roostum Khan, but I shall make every preparatIon to retIre 
,on Bhawul Khan's country if I Teceive unfavourable i~teI¥gence. from Hyder
,abad. This will be the more necessary, ~ repo~s are In cll'CUlatl~n here, that 
your Teception there has not been ,cordial, which I trust most smcerely are 

erroneous. . h G G' b h 6. I have forwarded a copy of this letter to t e overnora enetal y t e 
,dawk which is now laid from this to Simla. , ' 

I have, ,&c., 
ALEXANDER BURNES. 

No. 29 . . 
'Sir A. Burnes to the SecretarY with the GovernoraGeneral. 

Sir, Roree, Bukkur, October'15, 1838 .. 
1 ,HASTEN to lay before the Governor.General of ..India a copy of a 

communication that I have just transmitted to Colonel Pottinger. and which 
exhibits a very unfavorable complexion of affairs in Lower Sinde. 

2. 1 have just been joined by Lieutenant Leech from Shikarpore, and 
learn from him that the person styling himse1f a Persian prince has arrived at 
Shikarpore, after being honoured with gold-mounted saddles and large pr,e
sents in money at Hyderabad, now giving himself out to be on pilgrimage to 
the great shrine of Bhawah bug at Mooltan. 

3. With reference to the intercourse between the Ameers at Hyderabad and 
the Shah of Herat, which Lieutenant Leech failed to trace at Candahar, I have 
now to report, on the authority of that gentleman, that he :has found out it 
was kept up with constancy; and an informant on wlJom he can rely assures 
him that the Meers had expressed their intention of marching on Candahar, 
as soon as the Shah of Persia had taken Herat. 

4. Lieutenant Leech considers that the retirement of the P~ians is now 
to be relied upon. If it is so, Government have haa a fortunate opportunity 
presentea of knowing who are our friends and enemies in the day of need. 

I have, &c .• 
ALEXANDER BURNES. 

P.S.-Since this letter was drafted, I have been visited by the Minister 
of' Meer Roostum Khan,' accompanied by five or six of the most respectable 
men of this court. The Minister communicated to me ,that letters .had aniv.ed 
over night, from Noor Mahomed Khan, at Hyderabad stating that the English 
sought to break their treaties, and requesting a brothe~ of Meer Roostum Khan 
would come on the emergency to Hyderabad. My counsel was solicited as to 
the course Meer Roostum should pursue, and I told the Minister that it ap
pear~d to me 9uit~ uncaped for that any of the family should go, unless Colonel 
P~ttinger advlSed It, whlCh he had not yet done. This for the present givC$ 
tliis ,party confiaence and satisfaction. 

No. 30. 

!Sir A. Burnes to the Secretary with t"he Governor-General. 

Sir.. Roree, Octooer 16, 1~38. 
I DO myse~ the honor to for,ward an express which 'bas just reachea me 

from Colonel Pottinge~ "' 



~ l' cannot withhold from tne Governor-General mrconviction, that, with 
the feelings evinced at Hyderabad, our nopes of doin" anything~ satisfactor)1 
to supply' the army in Sinde are now vain. .... . 

3. I shall await Colonel Pottinger's decision on your letter of the 20th of 
September, for unless it works a change in the Hyderabad Ameers, I see, grcatl 
probability of his guitting Sinde, and my being obliged to follow' him;' fol" 
though the Khyrpore family are as cordial as ever, it is not to be pretended: 
they can cope in force with their relations at Hydera'bad, and must submit to 
them till we appear in the field. 

I have, &c., 
ALEXANDER BURNES. 

No.3!. 

The Resident in Sinde to tlte Secretary to the Government of Bombay. 

(Extract.) October 16, 1838. 
I DO not now imagine that the Ameers have any fixed resolution of 

opposing uS', though I am pretty sure they have (at least Noor Mahomed Khan) 
frequently thought of it, and whenever they speak of leaving their capital, or 
calling out their army, I always consider it an indirect way of threatening that 
final step~ The decided and unvaried language I have held to them, has satis· 
fied them that we are prepared to, take, should they not give, a passage through 
their country, both for the Bengal and Bombay armies; and I hope. for the. 
reasons assigned in the concluding paragraph of my letter of the 9th instant, 
to Mr. Macnaghten~ that their fears will deter them froIll proceeding to open 
hostilities •. 
. , The great difficulty 1 have' in arriving at any positive conclusion as ta 
what Noor lVlahomed Khan, will do, springs from his utter and abandoned want 
of either truth or shame. He took advantage, only last evening, of one of my 
Moonshees having gone to the palace with Dr. Deacon, to send me a number of 
long mewtges, breathing. nothing but friendship and devotion to us, and yet at 
this very instant I am aware, that there is SODle sinister plot on foot, which I 
cannot yet fathom, but which a few days will probably develope. 

Instead of the deputation spoken of in the 8th paragraph of my letter 
of the l~,th,instant, being sent to Khyrpore, a letter was dispatched that night 
to' Meer Roostum Khan, by a messenger, mounted on a very fleet camel, who. 
promised to deliver it in less than thirty-six hours" although the distance is 
about 209 miles.> I surmise. that.N oor Mahomed has written to Meer Roostum, 
to say that if he will forbid the approach of the Bengal army, the Bombay. 
troops shall be prohibited, and~ if necessary, opposed in their advance up the 
river. I may, however. be mistaken in this surmise. The express may relate to 
the expediency of strengthening the garrison of the fortress of Bukkur; or, it 
may have reference to the refusal which 1 have had about building a Residency,. 
and express a hope that a, similar course will be adopted there~ should Cap
tain Burnes make any application on that subject. The former surmise, how .. 
veri seelllS' to me the most likely, and, should it prove correct, my longer stay: 
here would be, I conceive, improper and undignified. I have) therefore, 
resolved,. in such a case to demand my passports and quit Siude. This aernier 
reloTt may open. their eyes even at the twelfth hour" or they may refuse to let. 
me depart ~ but I shan take care to let them clearlY1lllderstandt that my deten~ 
tion will make, no change in the measures of my Government,. except rendering 
them more decided and rapid. • 

I see no immediate chance of the Ameers breaking with us, and our doing 
so with'them 'depends -on the commands Or the Governor-General. The very 
evening that N oor Mahomed Khan dispatched the express to Khyrpore, 
allnded to fu the 6th paragraph of this letter, he sent a very civil message to 
me,. to ascertain the exact number of boats and camels which would be required, 
that they might be collected.. and this tao,. after he had intimated to me, that he 
had ordered out his· army, which, I understand. he has not yet done, 1 returned. 
a reply~ saying~ he shoUld know in. due time, but that the advance of the 
Bombay.troops depended on. the movements of the Bengal army. 1 cannot 
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. ve m ideas of the Ameers than 1 did in the following quota-
I?ore fjclearlY1 Ct~~r ~hi~h 'I wrote to the Gove:rnor-General's private secretary 
non rOWt~' e tant. "Their plans and evasions have varied a dozen of times 
on the ~ one' time 1 have thought that I should get not~ing done, and 
ili~f ~;~ext step would force me to demand my pa;'sport and ql11t the country'; 
and the next I should have supposed (had I been Ignorant of all that had pre-
. 1 as "ed) that the Government of .Bombay could not have been more 

VI0a.
S {lan ~he Ameers to second and aid in the Governor-General's measures." 

rea) shall send copie~ of this letter to the Govempr-General's camp, both by 
the way of Bhooj and Bhawulpore. 

No. 32. 

Sir .A. Burnes to the Resident in Sinde. 

S· Roree, Bukkur, October 17, 1838. ll', 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th 

instant which reached me at 6 P.M. yestt'rday, and was dispatched, along 
with its accompanying express, to Mr. Macnaghten in half an hour. As the 
dawk is now laid, I hopeJlo such delay will again occur as happened in the case 
of the Government dispatch of the 8th pf September. 

2. I now forward to you copies of the two last communications- Which I 
maAe to Government, yesterday and the day preceding, and the impressions to 
which the bad complexion of affairs at Hyderabad gave rise. 

3. Under such circumstances, and with the sentiments expressed by your
self, in which I wholly concur, regarding the unadvisability, at the present, for 
a request of the fortress of Bukkur, I shall on no account bring forward that' 
subject now, and I see very little prospect, as I stated in my official letter to
Government, of placing any of our arrangements on a satisfactory footing in 
this quarter till the country is occupied, and we can dictate. 

4. My anxiety to hear of the receipt of the instructions ot: the 20th of 
September last, forwarded to you on the 4th instant, is now much incre'ased, 
for as it is no longer open to consideration that a force occupies Sinde, and 
will, ere this, in every probability, have sailed from Bombay, it is evident that 
we must gain our ends at once, or come to an open nlpture with Sinde. How
ever much the former result might be regretted, it has appeared to me that it 
is the only mode of finally placing affairs on the Indus on that footing that cah 
authorize the advance of our army into Affghanistan. There is just one hope 
left to us, that the Ameers have hitherto misunderstood our reserved policy 
with 'regard to them, and that when they discover that we are serious in aU 
our measures, they may quickly submit; but, after their unfriendly reception 
of yourself, and culpable correspondence with Persia, which is not even now 
denied, I must respectfully state, that, without the permanent presence of Bri. 
tish troops in this country, we can place no reliance on its rulers. 

5. With regard to the'letters addressed from Meer Moobaruck at Khyr
pore t? his. Highn~ss N oor Mahomed Khan, you are aware that the former has 
very little mfluence here, though he 'undoubtedly seconds the measures of Noor 
Maho~ed Khan; but he has a great opponent in Ali Moorad, and encounters 
OPP?Sltlon from. Mee'r Roostum and his mintc;ter. Besides this, one fact is con
cluslve: he nelther shows the letters which he writes to or receives from 
Hyderabad, and they do not possess the sanction of his brethren., Noor 
~ahomed Khan has been making some faithless 'promises to him about some 
disputed lan~s, and. quoted, with equal fah;eness and presumption, the influence 
he \VBl have ~ the ma!ter !i"0m you. .. 

6. ~ 011 WIll perceIve, In one of the accompanyinO' letters the nature of 
N?or l\bhome~ Kha~'s communications to Khyrpore, the requ;st he makes fo~ 
a member of t4is famlly, 'and the manner in which it has been met If I learn 
from yo~ th~t it is advisable to. sen.d one of this party to Hyde~abad, I shall 
l~se ~o time m earnestly sugge~tmg It; but we have much to gam by a want 
ofumon betwe~n them, of whlCh we may take ,the more advantage, smce it is 
not of our se~kmg; and !f 'we can ho!d o~ in Sinde till the army arrives, we' 
shall have gamed a very Important pOInt. I have,. however, taken no active 



proceedings to separate the one from the other, since it is my duty to act in 
subordinate co-operation with yourself, who have a so much more responsible 
part to 'perform at the capital of the country. . 

7. Since these people can only, at this time, be judged by acts, I do, how
ever, think that the proceedings of the Khyrpore chief deserve reward. He 
has not only refus¢ to receive that impostor Hajee Hoassein Ali -Khan and the 
so-styled Persian prince, but to gila them bread, avowing in public that 4e 
will have nothing to do with the enemies of .his religion and of the English; 
widely indeed different from the honorable reception accorded to them at 
Hyderabad. The latter declaration is not ',ithout its value at this time, and 
if Noor ~Iahomed Khan is anxious t!l playoff the Khyrpore family as his 
dependents, it might be an argument of weight to give him such facts. 

8. I beg that you will place no reliance on any ukbars which may be 
written from this quarter, conveying impressions of my having identified 
Government with this family, to the prejudice of their Hyderabad relativess 
since, though it is my duty and endeavour to conciliate them, and give reason
able hope, yet I am fully alive to the delicacy, if not danger, while such a tone. 
as is described in your diary, obtains at Hyderabad. If, however, it is possible 
to keep a footing at all in this country, the time has assuredly arrived for
befriending others than those who have shown themselves faithless and 
ungrateful. 

9. If the state of affairs when this letter reaches you makes it prudent to 
lay a dawk to Kotree, a stage south of Laloo, on the Kh)Tpore road, I will take 
it up from that place, and thus have an opportunity of transmitting your 
important letters earlier to the Governpr.General, for whose information I shall 
send a copy of this communication. 

I have, &c., 
A. BURNES. 

No. 33. 

The Resident in Sinde to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, October 18, 1838. 
I HAD occasion to order tile native agent to go yesterday morning to 

·N oor ~Iahomed Khan for a passport for a return boat. He took the opportu
nity to send me word that he had determined, in spite of the opposition of his 
brethren, to allow me to build the Residency, where and in what form I 
liked, that he would accede to all the applications I had made, or might make, 
to him, and that he would direct his Prime ~Iinister, the Nawab Ahmed Khan 
(who was acquainted "ith every fee1i~g of his breast) to wait on me in the 
evening, to 'communicate these, his final sentiments. , 

2. The Nawab accordingly came to my camp about 4 P. M., and after 
conversing a short time on indifferent topics, he requested me to send my 
"Ioonshees away, as what he had to say was intended solely for my own ear. 
'Vhen the ~Ioonshees had retired, the N awal) began asking me to give him a 
solemn promise, that what he was about to disclose to me should be confined 
to my own bosom. I told him that such a promise was impossible, that I 
reported every word that passed, as far as was in my power, to my Govern
ment, and that I must do the same on this occas~on. He then explained, that 
he meant it ,vas not to be niade known to the Beloochees, and others, in Siude, 
and went on to tell me that N oor ~Iahomed Khan had brought on himself the 
enmity and ill "ill, not merely of his brethren and chiefs, but even of the very 
ladies of his family, by connectir.tg himself so closely with uS; that the whole of 
the two former had combined to insist on his refusing to permit the British 
armies to pass through ~inde, or to allow me to remain here as Resident; and 
that he (Noor ~Iahomed) had therefore deputed him (the Nawab) to find out 
What I would do, in case the other Ameers and cmefs persisted in the above 
combination. • 

3. To this I replied that I did not believe a syllable of what he had told 
me; that I had, heard of such reports since I came here, from N oor ~fahomed 
Khan alone; that all the other' Ameers of Hyderabad had been latterly most 
friendly and \ civil; that nothing could be more ~ than my letters from Khyr-
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akeel of Meer Shere Mahomed of Meerpore had been with 
pore ; ~ and

h 
that ba vfcore charged wit.h a letter and messages of the most amicable: 

me a lew ours e , 

impo~t. The N awab then said- I 'Would see in the course of a ~veek or ten ~ays, 
beth~r what he had told me was correct or not, but that, In the- mean tmur, N oor Mahomed: desired to know what would be the consequences, as far as he 

erned of such a combination. He proceeded to observe, that, no 
:~~~uld g~ on quietly with so many chiefs, t?~t th~ B~i~sh aI'O!y would s~on. 
be here, and that N oor Mahomed was ready t~ JOID, wIth It In takmg possesSIOn. 
of all the territories of the ot.her Ameers of thi~ plac:: ~s well as o£ KhyrP?rel 
and Meerpore to whom we mlght afterwards asSIgn a blt of bread, accordmg 
to their deserts. He next insinuated ~at N oar: Mahomed Khan had appre
hensions for my personal safety, and SaId th.a:t the Beloochees were a VIOlent 
and unmanageable 'set; that I had had a speclmen of, what they ~erc capable, 
of by their stoning me on my return from Sobdar s, and that if they went 
fa~ther he hoped he would not. be held responsible for their acts. _ 

5. 'I answered the preceding r?marks ~~ repeati!lg !IlY disbelief of the 
combination he had spoken of. I saId that, Iflt dId eXlst, It was Noor Maho
med Khan's duty to name the ~ersons concern?~ in it,: that I might call on 
them through him, for explanatlon; that t~e BrItish Government had always: 
desir~d to be on the best of terms with all the Ameers of Sinde; that it looked, 
however to N oor Mahomed as the head of the State; that I had seen no cause 
to doubt' anyone's friendly feelings towards us except N oar Mahomed's. and 
thatJte might depend upon it, he would be the first to be called to account fo~ 
any outrage committed on me. 

6. I produced my appointment as Resi~ent in Sinde, to show that. I was 
accredited to the Durbar of Noor l\lahomed Khan, and reminded the Nawab 
that it was chiefly at his (Noor Mahomed's) request that separate agreements 
lIRa been given to the junior Ameers. He interrupted me by observing that 
my apPQintment gave me full powers, that N OOT Mahomed Khan would now 
formally request me to abrogate those agreements, and that then the course 
which we (that is, the British Government and himself) had to take, was obvi
ous and plain. I expressed my astonishmen~, that he, the N awab, should fancy 
it possible, that the British Government would place its g"ood faith in the hands 
of such a person as N oor Mahomed Khan; declared that our word and treaties. 
were not to be trifled with; and that the 16th Article of the Treaty entered into 
lately with Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk and Maharajah Runjeet Sing, was a most 
conclusive proof of the Governor-General's great consideration for the interests 
of all the Ameers. 

7. The Nawab begged to see that Article, and I gave him the Treaty, 
which he read through from beginning to end. He returned it to me with the 
remark, that what I had said was undeniable, and, after sitting a few minutes 
longer, rose to take leave, with this observation. "It is clear Noor l\fahomed 
Khan is ruining his own house, with his own hands.;' 

8. The above is the substance of a conference which lasted above two 
hours and a. half, but I consider it needless. to trouble his Lordship, at this. 
busy period, with the detailS of the arguments I made use of. It seems to me 
very evident, that N oor Mabomed's object and hope were to gain a declaration 
from me, that we would support him against his relations, and then to have 
turned them against us. In the course of the conversation, the N awab inquired 
as to the terms we were on with Mehrab Khan of Kelat, and what we intended. 
to do ~ho111d that chief refuse to allow our troops, to pass through his country .. 
He sald that Shah Shooja had in vain tried to persuade him to join the royal 
army on His Majesty's former march' that he Mehrao Khan was a. sworn ally, 
at .t~e Baruckzye chiers, and that he had ~ho~ his feel~gs towards. us by 
turD!ng Mr. Leech out of Kelat. I had no difijculty in refutinoo these remarks.. 
I sa~d that the Khan of Kelat was bound 1:>y treaty, not to tak~ part in a civil 
war, that he was a ruler of too !Uuch sense and foresight to place himself, to no. 
good purpose, on bad te.rm~ wlth US"; and that the story pf Mr. Leech's eject
!nent was an utter fabrlcatlon, as I had positive reason to,know from that 
gentleman's own letters.. .. , . 

9. Whilst the Nawab was with me, one.ofthe M~onshees wliohad.attend.ed 
Jlr. ~eacon to the palace,. had an intel"vitm~ with. Noor Mahomep, Khan's 
eldest son, Meer Shadad. The Meer, under an. affectation of great privacy, 
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told the Moonshee in different words, very nearly what Ahmed Khan bad 
communicated to me. He said that his father told me one thing, and the 
other Ameers and Beloochee chiefs another; that these latter were not to be 
trusted, and that it 'behoved me to be on my guard against treachery, by 
watching my camp well at night. He further observed, Ithat there was no 
chance of our Sll,ccess in Affghanistan; that his father had rliceived intelli
gence that the son of Mehemet Ali, Pasha of Egypt, was on his route with 
an immense army, to the assistance of Dost Mahomed Khan of Cabool, by 
the order ofMahomed Shah; and that if that aid,was not sufficient, the Shah 
would come himself. 

JO. Although I had given the l\Ioonshee no instructions, not anticipating 
any such extraordinary communication, he made a very proper reply. He 
said at great length that Noor Mahomed Khan's shuffiing and unfriendly 
conduct was a disgrace to him; that if a hair of my head, or that of one of 
my lowest followers, was injured, the Governor-General would look to him, 
N oor Mahomed, to allswer for it; that the reports about the Egyptian army 
were too ridiculous to be listened. to; that a short time would show to the 
world, the power and resources of the British Government, and its ability to 
support its friends, and chastise all who opposed it. The interview ended by 
l\{eer Shadad begging that what had passed should be kept secret from me, 
but tne l\loonshee told him 'he dared not do so, and then the Meer hoped that I 
would take no official notice of it, which 'I nave no intention of doing. 

II. As I am anxious not to detain these cossids, I can only at present 
briefly state my opinion, that none of the Ameers of Hyderabad, save Woor 
Mahomed Khan, are lnclined to cavil about the advance of our troops, either 
from the North or South; and I do not think.he will venture to object unless 
he can, by working on their fears, get them to join him. His perverseness, no 
aoubt., partlY,proceeds from his "innate .suspicious and treacherous disposition, 
but chiefly, I should infer, from his feeling conscious that the matters referred 
to.in the secret memoranaum, are hanging over him. I cannot, however, even 
form a conjecture as to what he can hope for from the course he is following, 
as he must see that every new scheme only exposes him to contempt.. 

12. The P. S. to the accompanying letter will show that I have secured 
500 <.!3D1e1s at Kurachee, and Captam Melvill informs me I may reckon on an 
equal number at least, from Cutch. I have ascertained that there .are from 
100 to 150 river boats of all sizes at this place, which were about to start, 
agreeable to annual custom, for the northern districts, to bring down grain. 
As they 'would be absent from two to three months, we should lose ilieirserrices" 
and I am making the most economical arrangement I can, for taking. them into 
our employ. When NoorMahomed Khan heard of this, he said it was-quite 
unnecessary, as be would provide boats when they were wanted, but it is impos .. 
sible to trust his word ,in the smallest degree. 

13. 1 shall forward a copy of fJ:rls ~atch for the information of the 
Governor in Council of Bombay. 

I.have, &c.., 
HENRY POTIrINGER. 

p .S. Oct. 29.-Whilst this letter was beIng copied, I had the honour to reCeive 
the duplicate of yours of the 20th ultimo, forwarded through Captain Burnes. 

1 shall immediately request the Bombay Government to dispatch a force .0£ 
not less than 5~OOO men, composed of the fonowing arms :-

European Dragoons 300 
Ditto Infantry .. 1,000 

Native Cavalry - 500 
Ditto Infantry .. 2,500 

Horse Artillery .. .. Two Troops. 
Foot Artillery .... Two Companies. 
Pioneers, Sappers., &c. 

I see no cbance of any heavier guns than 12-}>ounders 'being required, with 
corresponding howitzers or mortars. • 

I am of opinion that the whole of this force should come by the Indus. It 
niigbt perhaps" tnough I, am '1>y 'no means sure of that,1be more easllY-disem
barked at Kurachee, but it 'Would ·land them in, 1 '1Ilay say, 'a desert, devoid or 

, ' 



... lies ~orage or carriage all of which would have to be drawn, supposing 
",app , .11, '. •• f th· t d 10 f t· d that to be practicable, from the V1clIDty 0 e nver, a a sa ss 0 1me, an 
tenfold expense.· . 

I shall now arrange finally for all the boats, camels, &c., I. can secure, bemg 
taken into our pay from the 1st of December or earlier,should it s~em advisable. 
I shall beg Captain Melvill to hire all the 'camels he can procure m Cutch, and 
to send them off. so as to be at Vikkur by the above day. ' 

I shallleav~ one of my assistants! whom 1 expect daily, here in char~e, an~ 
proceed to Vikkur myself about the time th~ army may be looked for, as I antI., 
cipate considerable trouble at first, and believe I shall be more useful there, at 
that period, than any where else. . 

t-
No. 34. 

Sir A. Burnes to tke Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, Khyrporc, October 19, 1838. 
I HAVE the honor to report, for the informatioIJ. of the Governor

General of India, that I reached Khyrpore yesterday, and this mornin15 deli
vered to ].\tJeer Roostum Khan the letter of his LordshIp, which was recelved in 
a highly satisfactory manner. . 

2. A few facts will better serve to mark the continued good feeling of 
the Khyrpore family than general observations from myself. A son of the 
minister met us high up the river; a jumptee or state barge was sent for ol;1r ' 
use; the minister in person 1"eceived me at Roree, and conducted me to tliis 
place; and after I arrived, the second son of Meer Roostum Khan and the 
eldest son of Meer Moobaruck Khan came in person to welcome us. 

3. On delivering the l~tter from the Governor-General and that from 
Shah Shooja-ool-l\foolk, Meer Roostum Khan said he was not only an old friend 
of the English, but one who prayed for their prosperity, and that he hoped to' 
show he was sincere. He then said it was a day of rejoicing for two reasons, 
-that an officer of the British Government had arrived at Khyrpore, and that 
the joyful news of the Persians having been compelled to retreat had been 
eonfirmed at the same time, which event his Highness had heard with most 
sincere rejoicing, and which he attributed to the determination of the EngliSh: 
in what he called blockading their seaports in the Gulf of Persia. 

4. I have this evening again "isited Meer Roostum Khan, and fully and' 
freely explained to him all the objects of Government with reference to the: 
restoration of the Shah, -and the assistance we expected of him. He desired 
his minister to make out purwannahs on all those under him, to give Lieutenant 
Scott every aid and assistance, and declares that his country's resources are at 
our disposal. 

5. I shall not at present enter upon political matters, further than to 
state, the Meer expressed his indignation at the treatment Colonel Pottinger 
has ~xperienc.ed at Hyderabad, and that, if I advised it, he would send down a 
rela~lve of hIS own to meet the Resident, and by whom he would convey hjs 
sentIments to N oor Mahomed Khan and his relatives. I inclose a copy of my 
last letter to Colonel Pottinger on the state of affairs in Sinde. . . 

J have, &c., 
A. BURNES. 

No. 35: 

Sir A. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 
, , I 

Sir,. • , . 'Khyrpore, October 21, 1838.' 
• IN my l~~ter of t~e .1~th insta~t~ I conveyed to the Governor-General o( 

I~dla, the sentlll1~ts and dISposition of' tlie 'Meer ofKhyrpore. On my visit to' 
him on the evenmg of that day, I stated that I had freely and fully explained 
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to lnm the. objects contemplated by the British Government in settiDg up Shah 
Shooja..ool.M:oolk. 

2. I availed myself of the first mention of Colonel Pottinger's name, to tell 
the Ameer that there ,were so many strange reports sent down from Khyrpore 
to Hyderabad, that the Resident had been obliged to be very general in his 
expressions, as it nrlght involve him in trouble, but that gentl~an was his 
sincere well.wisher, and, as was stated in the Governor-General's letter, he 
would meet his Highness's wishes in a way that must be acceptable, since he 
was to be made a party to the Treaty of April last, which he so much 
desired. . 

3. The Ameer replied, that he was very much gratified at the Governor
General's letter and Colonel Pottinger's instmctions, and that, with reference 
to what had been "ritten from Khyrpore to Hyderabad, he woUld soon set 
matters right by contradicting any impressions that were abroad, and placing 
before Noor ~Iahomed Khan and his relatives, that he was an adherent of the 
English, and resolved to abide by the{ll. He deplored the line of procedure 
which they were adopting; said it sprung from the wrong-headedness of youth, 
and that there was no experience among them. 

4. Some remarks had previously been made by the ~Iinister about the 
period which the army was to continue in Sinde, and the hardship of Northern 
Sinde, which was friendly to us, . being traversed by British troops, while the 
Southern parts would not be visited by them. I had given no reply to these 
observations, but I now stated, without hesitation, to Meer Roostum Khan, 
that troops were not only coming from Loodiana, but from Bombay, and that 
it was the wish of the Governor-General to act by him and the other Ameers of 
Sinde, with a clear good faith, and that I must plainly tell him that the advance 
of the army into Affghanistan would not free Sinde from our troops, which 
would be kept here till Shah Shooja was firmly fixed on his throne, and that 
our reasons for this measure were the communications on the part of the 
Hyderabad Ameers with the Shah of Persia, of which he, as a well-wisher, had 
already apprised., ·and which we now had found out from Kelat, and other 
quarters. 

5. ~leer Roostum Khan declared that he had no connexion ,vith Persia, 
and hoped that the Governor-General, when he found such was the case, would 
be well disposed towards him. I gave him a strong assurance that his Lord
ship was well disposed, and that, if matters did not takE' a turn in Lower Sinde, 
the British would make other arrangements; but it was my earnest counsel to 
him, thatlthe should, without lo~ of time, use all the influence he possessed 
with his relatives at Hy1eraoad, to prevent calamity overtaking them. He 
replied that I would see how far he would go 'when 1 read his letter to them. 

6. Yesterday morning, a deputation waited upon m~ from the Ameer, and 
brought a letter for Colonel Pottinger, and one for the Ameers at Hyderabad, 
a translation of which I append, and which is a very explicit document. I 
shall send it off, without delay, to Hyderabad. 

7. The deputation entered into a long explanation of our not having 
fulfilled our promises with regard to Rozan, but I shall not mix up that subject 
with the present dispatch, and report on it separately: suffice it to say, I told 
them that they had themselves to blame. 

8. They now recurred to the money which would have to be paid to Shah 
Shooja; and the :Minister asked ifit were the Governor-General's intention to 
cause Meer Roostum Khan to contribute his share? I replied that it was not 
his Lordship's intention to compel 3/1Y of them to pay money, unless they sued 
for his Lordship's kind intervention, for it was very clear that Shah Shooja,' 
whe~ ~~~f9r~d. ~J .. 1.!~, ~h!Q1!~ ~~LG~1>9011~"vas_ theit_lUa&teG.an<l,that,.i£.a.~ettle
nient were not speedily come to with His :l\Iajesty, I concluded that the old 
tribute of eight or nine lacs of mpees per annum would b~ dema:nded from 
Sinde, and that the Ameers here, as well as at Hyderabad, had better make 
present sacrifice ,to gain an eventual benefit. 

9. It was now stated, that the Khyrpore family were poor; that Shooja. 
had excused their paying anything last time; and tb.at his oaths on the Koran, 
which"they had, were as so much waste paper if we did not interfere; and, 
finally, if they d,id us good service, it was but right to expect we would reward 

.. . 
• Sic in orig. 
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·t b friendlyrousiderations in return.. i replied,: that the Gov~l"nor .. ~ener~ 
l 'J, t read". to do so and that the time was c9me wheq the frlendly.and the 
was mos J ' - • th . ~ • 1~.t'._:' • d th f: "tIll . fi' dly would be judO'ed and e .1liutww an e {ttl ess.. 
un rig 000 ()f tIle pa~ty 'said, that it was }rery evident that the ;ungles..o( 
S· d~ ~ould -soon be on fire if our wishes were not met; that Me,ex ,Roostnm 
J{~l}.n had m~t them that the prders for ,grail). were. ready, that men would also 
attend Oll Mr. Scot~. I concluded by saying, that nothing would .stop ?$ j~ 
our determination to restore the SJu:h. and that all the Govel'1lor .. Ge:oer.al 
wished, was in progress to be accomphshed at Khyr~re. . . 

11. While concluding this lette:r;, I have r~celved ~he. accompanl~g 
dispatch, dated the l?th instant, from Colonel PottInger, wluch11ld~ed explblt.S 
a contrast in the affaIrs ()f Hyderabad and ·Khyrpore ;.at the capItal they get 
wor;;B and worse hourI y. . 

12. There is in my mind no .resource left bu~ to mov,e by boats,. if practi .. 
cable a portion of the force destmed for Affghamstan, With, all possIble expe
<litio;' down upon Sinde, either to Mit~enkot(t or SubzlUlkote.. We shall thll$ 
overawe tne A.rp.eers of Hyderabad, glye <!Ourage to the famIly at Khyrporc, 
and probably prevent a ruptnre, which is now very problematical. ':r~<' 
demoustration might perhaps be made by our allYt the ruler pf Lahore, but Its 
effect will be small compared with the advance of our {)wn troops. 

I ,have" &e., 
A. BURNES . 

• 

No. 36 . 

.Jleer Roostum Khan oj Kltyrpore to Meer NOOT Ma'homed /(hal 

October 21. 1838. 
I' HA VE the honor to acknowledge the receipt ()f 'your two letters ~ Qne 

thr.ongh a hired cossid, stating that in consequence of the state of things in ·all 
quarters, that you, together with Meer Mahomed Khan, Meer Mahomed. N DSseer 
Khan, and IVIeer Sobdar Khan, were to go to Seevistan, and that Ialso,accomJl:a'
nied by Meer Moobaruck Khan, and ~Ieel' Ali Moorad Khan t should, without the 
least hesitation, join you at that. place, to consult together about political matters~ 
and settle them in presence of each other; the other letter, through Loung 
Meer Jut, a confidential person, informing me, that as I was ill, alld, for which 
yQU were very sorry, I should send Meer Moobaruck Khan, and Meer Ali 
Moorad to you, in whose presence you would .settle affairs, unri valIf3d as you: 
are in [avo.ring y~ur brothe!'s. May God give you long life, and good health" 
and enjoyment, wIth prosperIty. I was l.lnwellfor about two days, .on account of 
the heat, but now~ I thank God, that by his favor, and your prayers, I am 
recovered. Be tranquil about that. ' 

~aptail).. Burnes arrived at Khyrpore on the 18th of October. In the first 
meetmg i have only welcomed him., and learned from hls expressions that both. 
he ~nd Colonel Pottinger. have b~en appointed, by the Gov~ruor.G~eral of 
Ind~a, to manage the aifall's of Smde. )" ou know that the English possess 
In~~, and .many other extensive countries; notwithstanding tlle Sikhs are s~ 
aEplrlng, still tliey lean towards the Eno-lish with extreme friendship harmony
~nd ml1t~l conc.ord, a~ if t~ey were of .o~e party.. In such a case; it! is hut for~~ 
pgh~ to lI!a~e f~en~shlp WIth them, and advisable to act according to Colonel 

otimger & mclinations, that he may not be .offended for he is an -Ambas. 
~~r ~n~l a gU~$t: • Cal?tain. Burnes is. still stationed at Khyrpore ; after)e~ning 
f hg n eman S lntentions m two Dr three days I will send yoo a £ull.accQuut 

o ru! em; you ar?, .by t~e fav?r of God, pos~ssed of wisdom and intellect.; 
'j t tcvell' your OplUlO~ dIrects IS most advhlable. 1 have detained Loung Meer 

u "as ong as Captam Burp.cs' is here. . ". . . . 
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No.. 37" 

The Resident in. SirnIe, tt) Sir A. B'&I3'1la. 

8"'11"; Hydera~ad. Oeto"6er' 22, 1838 .. 
r HAVE the honour to acknowledge to receipt of your three letters of 

the 4th, 13th, and -15th instant, the fonner from AhIDedpore, and the twO' 
latter from Roree, Bukkur. 

2. The postscript to my dispatch to Mr. Macnaghten of the 18th instant 
(transmitted to you that eveniDg 'under a flying seal), will have told you what 
I have done in consequence of the instructions from Mr. l\lacnaghten of the 
20th ultimo. 

3. The Governor-General's khureeta, and your letter to Noor Mahomed 
Khan, were delivered to him on the 19th, but it was only yesterday that I was 
enabled to obtain the p,urwant1as-, which I herewith send, and one ofwhicn you 
will see is intended for Lieutenant Leech, agreeably to his letter to me from 
Shlkarpore under date the 12th instant. 
, 4 I am very sorry that tnat officer should llave reason to complain ot the 

reception he met with at Shikarpore. N 00l"' Mahomed Khan told me himseIt' 
be had dispatched orders for every ~ivility to be paid to Mr. Leech, but it is 
impossible. to believe a syllable he utters, and the treatment Lieutenant Leech 
experienced is in good keeping "ith what'l have myself met with. at this place. 

5. With respect to the purport of your letter of the 15th insfant, it is only 
necessary for me to say, that I had fully made up my mind, had Noor Ma
named Khan persisted in hi!; refus-at to give Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk a passage 
thro.ugh this province (he subsequently even wrote me direct, that he meant tn 
oppose the King), to have demanded my passports, and gone back to Cutch; 
but sa long as I have been enabled to keep matters even on the doubtful 
footing on which they stand at tItis moment, I have felt it to De my duty to 
remain at my post. Had r been forced to act differently, I should not have 
failed to apprise Lieutenant Leecn and yourself, in time to enable you to quit 
Siude, . ' 

6. The accompanying. copy of a demi-o$cialletter, dated the 20th instant, 
to the private secretary to the Governor' of Bombay, will show you that all the 
communications I have made to Noor Mahomed Khan have h~l.a no effect in 
turning him from his- purpose, and not one hour passes without my obtaining' 
apditional p,roofs of his inimical feelings. I have this day learned that he either 
has dispatched, oris about to dispatch, cossids to Kelat and Candahar, likewise 
several pall- to Loodiana, the latter to Dring him intelligence of' what is passing 
in that quarter. 

7. I shall, I dare say. in a few days- £indout what tIle nature of the letters 
to Kelat and Candanar may De, but it is. not difficult to conjecture; and Meel: 
Shadad told my Moonshee this morning that his father was resolved not to 
allow any officer of high rank to remaIn here as Resident, althougp lie bad no 
objection to a o.octor who would attend to his wishes (literally, be inllis. oDe
menee], but nothing more. 

8. f have not time to' get tnis-letter copied to send to ~rr. M:acnaghten 
!J1 these cossids, but SIlould ~u have an earlv opportunitv, you will oblige me. 
by forwarding a transcript of it. I shan Write to Mr: Macnagliten in the 
course of to-night, and send ofi another pair of cosslds'to-morrow, who are 
waiting here from you. I w111 take the same opportunity to send you a copy 
of a lettc::l"", whicn I wrote' on tlie 20tn instant, to the Assistant in charge at 
Bhooj, OIr the subject of money, and -wliich, whatever events. may turn up, it k 
desirable you snouIrll see. 

9. If I may venture to offer you my opinion, it is, that you should remain 
in. the vicinity ,of Bnkkur, and send natives to buy grain, in all directions. If 
tIre' Ameers- break with us, the grain will of course be lost for the present; but 
it,seems. to me. that. yow: desisting from the. avowed object or your visit. to that. 
nc:igh~ourhood, might betray alarm, and strengthen our enemies in their deter
mmation to oppose our plans. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

. , . 
P.S,;-Witlilii tIllS. ~half" lour, ~yca, TtlK~ Sllah,. t:1le son ,of'lsmaeI Shah, 

_ G2 



has brought me a message from Noor' Mahomed Kha~/ ex}?ressive of h,is great 
anxiet to meet our wishes in ,evert way. He says he has sent peremptory 

d l pesides the purwannas,-for hlS officers to attend to your every order, and 
~ha:h~ has dispatched Gholam Shah, the 'Governor of the Jhattee pergufi
nas to Vikkur, to ,collect grain, boats, and camels, for the Bombay ,troops. I 

, I j , I I I ~ ~ 

Sir .A. Burnes to the Resident 1,n Sinde.' 
, I \ \ ~ , , { 

-
Sir, Khyrpore, October 24, 1838. 

ON the 21st instant·1 had the honout;' to transmit fq ,-ou co)?ies of my two 
letters to Mr. Macnaghten, explaining the state of affairs in this quart~r. 

fl. Subsequent to those communications I Was e~~estly solicitea to enter 
at once upon a treaty\vith 'this family, an~, tliou~li I told them th~t the affairs 
of Sinde were confided to you, a deputatlOn walt~d 1:1po~ ll!-e ~~!h a. n:emo-
randnm of the expectations of the Khyrpore Ameer, to WlllCli I was to append 
those of the British Government. This document I send in translation and 
Persian. 
- 3. The opportunity of entering • into negotiation was thu~ highly favour
able; but I had no authority to do so,. till I heard- from 'you; and merely 
observed to the party which brought the ~emorandum, that they had asked 
much of us, and given nothing; to which they -repliea it was for me to state 
our wishes. I shewed the treaties made at Hyderabad bj yoUrself in Ap,ril 
1 

' .... 'It "-ast. " 
4. Inferring, I suppose, from my reserve that I was -not satisfied with what

they had stated, the Ameers drew up a second memor3;ndum, which I al~o 
'append in transla'tion and' original. They distinctly :here state that they 
place themselves under the protection of the British Governme~t; ahd ·pi.ere-is 
a passage in 'the document which they have endeavoured to word with car~, 
which might go far to. place the fortre~s of Bukkur in our possession. trh¢y . 
set forth that we are not to touch the forts on this bank or that b~nk of the 
river, without allnding to one on an island, and consequently neith~r,'J>ut I 
place no reliance on such a meaning of the pasSage, though, it is an arousing 
instance how often cunning men overreach 'themselves~ . . 

5. In reply to this second document, I -said that' you were prepared 
to make them a party to the- Treaty.of Hyderabad, but 'the Ministers and agents 
from all three Ameers declared themselves ready to go much-further, and that. 
if they at Hyderabad had been -so- fortunate as' to get such- a treaty,. they 
expected more and were prepared t6 go· further: . 1 was requested then ,to 
sheW' them how the treaty ivould 'stand,. if made with them as at Hyderabad, 
to which I saw no exception, .and drew up the document; subject of course, 
as I said, to your revision and alteration.- . . ! . 

6. .Before I had time to hear what was thought of this document, or to send 
translatlOn~ of all three a~ above stated, I received at 8 A.M. this morning-the 
accompa~ymg express of the 5th instant from Simla, which I forward without 
delay, as 1t more than ever counsels a·chano-e in our relations here' and the 
Governor-General's disposition to do so m~t be very much. strengthened by 
the tone ofinsolence,if'llot insult, kept u'p by the Hyderabad Ameers.' - ,,', 

• 7: I send th~ accompanying par~graphs of my letter of th~ ~1st ipsta~~, 
by which you wIll see that your express, of the! 15th was:idlspatcbbd that 
day. I have heard of your despatch of' the Sth' having· passed Bhawulpore 
on.the 19th. .,' I.! 

I'" oJ ~ ~ 



Roostum Khan, the chief and ruler of his own territories, l\Ieer Moobaruck Khan, 
and. Meer Ali l\Ioorad Khan Talpoor, and conclude it in this manner: That, 
~neration after generation, and descent after descent, as long as the glorious sun 
by the command of God gives light to thi$ world, the Government of the East 
India Company will by nQ means and on no account, either directly or indi
rectly, interfere with, or claim, the territories enjoyed by the said ¥eers, nor will 
take possession of' a dam" or'drain of their country, and will never interfere in 
commanding, or punishing, in its revenue and political affairs. 

If any of the Ameers' officers, Beloochees, servants, dependents or rela.· 
tions, being aBlicted, should murmur against the said Meers, they will not be 
heard; and supposing any of these people to complain of injustice or oppression, 
they will not be listened to. H any of the peasantry, either Hindoos or Maho
medans. in the l\{eers' territories, should complain against them, I will never 
demand mquiry into them. Justice, decision of cases, and all other important affairs 
of their jurisdiction, will rest in their own hands. The friend of both parties will 
be considered.a friend, a& the enemy of both sides will be deemed an enemy. 

No. 40. 

Treaty proposed by the Ameers oj Khyrpore.-No. 2. 

THE cause of writing this document is this, that I, Captain Burnes, make 
a treaty on ~he part of the East India Company with their Highnesses :Meer 
Roostum Khan, the chief and ruler of his own territories, l\Ieer Moobaruck Khan, 
~{eer Ali :Moorad Khan, and :Mee:r l\fahomed·Khan Talpoor, and conclude it in 
this ~anner ,-, That, generation after generation, and descent after descent, as long 
as .the glorious sun by th~ command of God gives light to tlris world, the Govern
ment of the East India Company will by no means and on no account, either 
d~re~t1y or indirectly, interfere with, pr claim, the territories and fortresses on this 
ballk or ,that bank of. the river enjoyed by the said Ameers, nor wiU take posses
s~oq of a da.m or drain in th~ir country, and will never interfere in commanding 
or punishing, in its revenue or political, affairs. If any of the l\{eer~ officers, 
BelooC;}lees, servants, dep~ndents or relations, being afflicted, should murmur 
against the said ~,feers, they will not be heard; and supposing any of those per
sQn~ comp1ain of injustice or oppression, they will not be lIstened to. H any of 
the pe3,&antry, either Hindoos or Mahomedans, in the :Meers' territories, should 
cQmplain against them, I will never demand :inquiry jnto them. Justice, deci
sion of cases, and all other importan~ affairs of their jurisdiction, will rest in 
their own hands~ If any from ~djacent quarters should oppress the Meers of 
K4yrppre,;or covet them, the ,Government of the East India Company will pro
tect and assist the l\leers. m~e God no change, even equal to the point of 
a hair, will ever take place in this arrangeIij.ent. 

No. 41. 

Draft 01 Tr.eaty Jl,ith the Ameer$ of Khyrpore proposed by Sir A. Burnes.-No. 3 .. 

,IlRAF,r·of a treaty between ,the East India Company and the Amrers of 
Sinde'lcoo.cluded by ,Colonel HenryJ Pottinger. agent to the Governor-General 
for Siude, on the one part, and their Highnesses Meer Roostum Khan, Meer 
Moobaruck Khan, and ~{eer Ali Moorad Khan, on the other . 

.AR.TlCLE L 

In consideratIon of the long friendship which has subsisted between the 
British Governme~t and the ~meers of Sinde, t,he -Governor-General engages to 
use his good offices to . adjust tne present differences which are understood to 
subsist between the Ameers of. Sinde and :Maharajah Runjeet Sing, so that 
peace and·frien<lsliip inay De established between the two States. 

• ~ t \ 
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ARTICLE IT .. 

In order to secure aud improve t1le relations or amityt and peace- w'hich 
have sa long subsisted betwe~a the ~~yrpore ~tate. and the.!3ritish Governmen4' 
·t is (Treed- that an accredited Bnbsh MinlSta shall resIde at the Court o£ 
h~re and .that the Ameers of Sinde shall also be at liberty'to depute a.' 
vakeel to ~de- at the Court' of the British Government;; and. that the British. 
1-finister shall be empowered ~to cliange his ordinary p1a:ce of residence as inay 
from time to time seem expedient, and be attended. by such an escort as may 
be- deemed suitable by his liovernmenL 

The East India Company hereby agrees. never to covet one rea or tlie 
revenue of the share of Sinde in possession of l\Ieer Roostum Khan, !\feer 
1tloobamck Khan, and l\leer Ali l\Ioorad Khan, nor to interfere in its internal 
manao-ement. The said Company further agrees to preserve the same friendly 
relati~n towards the said M eer Roostum Khan, Meer l\foobaruck Khan, and l\leer 
Ali l\Ioorad Khan, and their descend~~ts, that it does towards the other Ameers 
of Sin de, namely, Ameen Noor l\Iahomed Khan, l\Ieer l\fahomed Khan, Nusseer 
~Iahomed Khan, and Sobd3f Khan, in conformity with the terms of the perpe
tual treaty made in the time of his Highness the late l\Ioorad Ali Khan . 

. No. 42~ 

Sir.A. Burnes to the Resident. in Sind'r. 

Sir, KhYTPore, Odober 25, 1838. 
IN forwarding lUr. ~Iacnaghten's express of the 5th instant, yesterday, 

I did myself the honor to report on all which had passed at this place regarding 
the KbyrJl2re Ameers bving made a party to the Treaty of Hyderabad. 

2. Th~ document which W3.S drawn out in your name, and. but a coun
terpart of the treaty of April last. and subject to your revision, I informed 
you I had sent to the Ameers, but I had no information to- give )'0\1 of its 
reception. 

3. Yesterday afternoon I was waited upon by the l\linister and ~crents 
from all the other Ameens, and found that document gave Utem small' satis
faction.. They said that they were to be treated as the Hydcrabad family, 
when they deserved and expected more; and that, what was further, we abso
lutely co~oned them over to that family by such a treaty; that they wished. 
their enemies to be our enemies, and their friends· our friends, and to have no ' 
connexion with any Government but the British. 

4. I requested the party tQ, point out to Ille" the- passages which consigned' 
them to H yderabad, and they immediately referred to the mode of naming the 
reigning Ameers there, and the late ?Ioorad. Ali Khan, in the 3d Article, but I 
assured them that the construction was erroneous, that the Governor-General 
sought if possible to see differences removed from amonO' the family; and not fo • h 0 , mcrease t em. 

5. They then stated that .they wished to add a founh.Article .. pla-chtgo them.. ' 
srlves. ~eJ: our protection, and promising to do nothing without our- counsel 
andadVlce~ I told them to refiec:t seriously on what tIley asked, for it was a. 
grave matter. Tl:e deputation atonca replied in. Meel' Roostum Khan"s name-
in tbe folIo\\ing Persian couplet :- • 

" We have consigned to you all we havoC, IOU know the account of it great 
01' small.~' 

6. With suc1;J. feelings and determinations. and -with AIr.. :a.facnaghfen's 
"various: letters regarding the. Govemor.Generars ,views. oC its being highly· 
desirable: to conclude .a separate' engagement with. this fainily; I felt mIlieu: , 
aD but called: upon to enter lIpan negotiatioll and accept. at once. their ofFel'$. 1. 
however deemed it prudent to stave them off Cot eight dap.. saJing you were . ,. . .. 
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the Agent for Sinde, and would in that time give me a positive answer. !hey 
reluctantly consented. 

7. They now presented me with a draft of the treaty to send to you, which 
1 inclose, in translation and original You will pem:h-e that a fourth Article is 
added to it" which I might grl made much clearer by binding them to bave no 
communications mtb Persia and Powers to the west, unless cereIflonial presents 
with the Brahooes; but I do not like to agitate what I could not conclude, since 
the disappointment was Tery marked that I would not act at once. 

8. You "ill obserre the name of ~[e€r J.Iabomed introduced with the three 
brothers here; this has betn done at the request of all, and they leave it to you. 
to approve or not. No ~bjection occurs to me. He is the son and representa
ti,'e of AleeI' Roostum's Khan's elder and deceased brother. 

9. The conversation now turned on the proceedings at H yderabad, and I was 
surprised at the freedom with which they spoke of them. They said that Noor 
l\Iahomed Khan was a man of rapacious sentiments not to be relied upon: one 
day of one mind, another of another; to use their own l\"'Ord, a &C Soudaee," and 
that be would be brougbt to reason by the proceedings of Khyrpore. 

10. I have dispatched Shootur Sowar with this communication express 
to you; and I earnestly entreat that I may be furnished with your sentiments of 
the kind of treaty you are ready tc enter upon under your seal. in Persian as well 
as in English, or these people will be sunk into despair; and they certainly de
&erVe another fate. I have not hesitated to assure them that, as far as co\"'eting 
their country. and mediating between them and the Sikhs. you ",ill readily agree; 
and I even stated that you might not only approve all the four Articles (though 
the latter might be modified), but even add others. Nothing but a prompt reply 
will satisfy them. I am in great hopes that I. shall find po",ers on t he way for 
me already: but a neglect of their wishes after this letter reaches you, will, I fear, 
be fatal to this family; they will fall under our displeasure and be ruined, and I 
clearly ~ without just cause. 

I have, &c., 
A. BURNES. 

No. 43 • 

• I Tf'ealy proposed bg the ~TMers oj KAyrpore.-No. 4. 

DRAFT of a treaty 'between the East India Company and the Ameers ot 
Sinde, concluded by Colonel Pottinger, agent to the Govemor.General for 
Sinde, on the one part, and their Highnesses lIeer Roostum Khan, and lIeer 
lIoobarnck Khan, AleeI' lIoorad Ali and Meer Mabomed Khan" on the other, 
(drawn up by the Ameers of Khyrpore for consideration) October 24th" 1838. 

ARTICLE I. 

In consideration of the long friendship which bas subsisted between 
the British Go\"'ernment and the lIeers of Sinde, the Governor-General. 
engages to use his good offices to adjust the present differences which are under. 
stood. to subsist between the J.leers of Sinde and lIaharajab Runjeet Sing, so 
that peace and friendship may be established between the two States. 

ARTICLE D-

. In oreer to .secure and improve the relations of amity and peace 
.hich ha¥e so lang subsisted between the Khyrpore State and \he British 
Government. it is agreed that an accreilited. British ?finister should be resident 
at the Court of Khyrplre. and that the ?Ieers of Sjnde shall also be at liberty 
to depute a Valeel to reside at the Court of the British Government, and that 
the British Minister be empowered to change his ordinary place of residence as 
maS from time to time seem expedient. and he attended by suchan escort as mat 
be deemed suitable by his Govcriunent. 
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ARTICLE III. 

The East India Company hereby agrees never to covet one dam 'or 
drain of the territories enjoyed by their Highnesses Meer Roostum Khan, 
Meer MoobaAlck Khan, Meer Ali Moorad Khan, and Meer' Mahomed Khan, 
or the fortresses on this bank or that bank of the river, nor will tbe said Cont
pany, by any means, or on any account, either djrectly'()r indirectly, interfere with 
the revenue and political affairs. If, any of the Sindian officers, Beloochees, ser
vants, dependents or relations, being afflicted, should murmur against the said 
Meers, they will not be heard; and, supposing any of 'these people'should com
plain of injustice, they will not be listened to: if any of the peasantry,' Hindoos 
or Mahomedans, complain, the decision of cases, and all other important matters 
of the . said Meers' jurisdiction will rest in tqeir own hand. From generation 
to gel)eration, as long as the sun shall shine, this friendship shall last, in con
formity with the treaty formerly made with Meer Roostum Khan. 

ARTICLE IV. 

If anyone from the adjacent quarters should oppress the said Meers 
or covet their country" the East India Company Will protect and assist 
them. The said Meers, however, bind themselves never to oppress or interfere. 
with anyone out of the territories enjoyea by themselves, without the sanction of 
the'East India Company. Please God, no change, even equal to the point of a 
hair, will ever take place in this arrangement. . 

No. 44. 

Sir .A.. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, Khyrpore, October 25, 1838. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit copies of two letters with the document 

attached, which '1 addressed yesterday and to-day ,to Colonel Pottinger, 
regarding the paramonnt importance of coming to, a definite settlement regard
ing affairs here. They are so full that I have nothing further to add. 

2. 1 forward two dispatch~s from ~olonel Pottinger which ha,v~ just 
reached me, which, though far from satisfactory, give more confideu,ce than his 
-preceding letters. Noor l\lahoJIled Khan's condnct l1as no defence. 

I have, &c .• 
A. BURNES, 

No. 45. 

The .Resident in Sinde to the Secretary with ~he (1overnor- G~neral. 

'Sir, Sinde Residency, October 25, 1838. 
WITH referenc~ to the 6th paragraph of my.letter of the '9th ultimo, I 

have the honor to inclose copies and translations of the treaties given to the 
Ameers of Sinde by His )Iajcsty Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk.' . 

2. When I offered the opinion expressed in that letter,.! had only heard 
the releases read by l\feerza KhoaEiroo, and th~ impression on my mind is that in 
doing so, he introduced phrases, or words that rendered'. them of greater. vali. 
dity than t~ey app.ear to be on a ~ritical exa~ination. ' 'Fhe one given to the l~te 
~oorad All Kha,n, IS drawn up With great skill and cautIon, and left the question 
of tribute, atleast, .exactly op the previous footing. "l'hat granted to the pre. 
sent Ameers is stronger; as will be observed" it' contains a formal renunciation 
In behalf of,the King, of any sort of claim-or,pretensions in Sinde and Sbikarpore 
'and their dependenci~s; and promises that none; shall be 'made. How this is 
to b~ got oV,er, I do not myself see1 but I submit t.he . documents,: with every 
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deference, for the consideration and decision of the Governor-General of 
India. 

3. From the inquiries I have been able to make subsequently to that date, 
I have every reason to believe that the estimate I then formed of the revenue of 
Sinde was consid erably overrated. I understand, that the shares of each of the 
Hyderabad Amee~ have not exceeded five and a half lacs of rupee!! for several 
years including every item, and above one half of this was received in kind, 
grain, ghee, coarse sugar, oil, forage, &c., and transferred by their Highnesses 
to their dependent chiefs and followers, who seldom receive above one third of 
their salaries in cash, the .overplus, kind, being exchanged both by these latter 
classes, and the Ameers themselves, with merchants for such foreign produc
tions as they may require. 

4. The difficulty and tediousness of raising money with the unlimited 
credit I hold in every part of India, are strongly corroborative of the above 
facts, and I am told, that much of the foreign, and most of the internal, trade 
is carried on by barter amongst even the higher description of merchants, 
which is of itself conclusive evidence of the great want of a circulating medium 
in this country, and leads me to imagine that the Ameers do not possess the 
treasures that have been generally supposed, though they have no doubt con
siderable wealth, in addition to their ready cash and bullion, in jewels and other 
costly ornaments. 

5. My last dispatch brought down my proceedings to the 18th instant, 
and a postscript which I added to it acknowledged the receipt of the duplicate 
of your letter of the 20th of September, and informed you, that I would imme
diately write for the Bombay troops, which I accordingly did, by a pair of 
cossiw that left on the 19th of this month. 

6. On the 18th I sent the Moonshees to make inquiries for all the Ameers. 
Noor lIahomed Khan said to them, amongst other things, that he was sadly 
hurt at my having told the Nawab Ahmed Khan, at his conference with me 
the preceding day, that our friendship was equal for all the Ameers. He 
observed, that this was the return he got for his devotion to our cause. What 
he meant by our fri~endship being equal was my refusal to break our treaties 
with them at his request, and, as he had thought fit to allude to that subject, I 
sent him back an answer, that friendship was a thing that could not be served 
out in bits; that I had met with none whatever from him, since I last came to 
Hyderabad; that the most trifling request was cavilled at, and procrastinated; 
and that_he must not suppose that I was to be blinded to the real tenor of his 
conduct, by his sending me dinners and fruit, and talking of his devotion to 
our cause. 

7. Two days before this, Nusseer Khan had desired the Moonshee 
privately, to request'me to believe all that was communicated on his behalf 
by one Bahadoor Khan; this person came to me after dusk on the 18th to 
offer me his master's purse, country and life, as a sacrifice to the Governor
General. I replied to the message by returning my best thanks for the l\ieer's 
civility. 

8. I obtained information on the 19th, that a pair of cossids who had 
come from Candahar about three weeks ago, had been the bearers of a letter 
from the chiefs of that place to N oor Mahomed Khan, to the effect that they 
had arranged, through the King of Persia, for assistance from Russia, and 
advised the Ameers to do the same. The cossids were sent back imme
diately with a reply saying, that they the Ameers were aU ready; that they 
had already intimated their fidelity to l\Iahomed Shah; and that, until they 
could send a vakeel of their own, they wished- the son of Rahumdil Khan (now 
in the Shah's camp) to act for them. I have further learned that, instead of 
recalling Hajee Hoossein Ali Khan, the bearer of N oor l\J ahomed's ureeza to the 
Shah, agreeably to the promise made to me on the 4th instant, an express had 
been sent off to him that very night the 4th to make every exertion to reach the 
royal camp speedily. 

9. In addition to these unequivocal proofs of N oor l\fahomed's unabated 
e~mity and treachery, my Moonshee was told by a person who was present, 
Within these few days, when N oor l\lahomed Khan said to his cousin l\leer Meer 
l\~ahomed, that it was useless to trouble themselves any longer by studying our 
wlShes, and that, in his Noor l\Iahomed's opinion, the best course was, at once to 
send me away, and declare their allegiance- to Persia. Meer l\fahomed refused 
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to be a party in any such 'Sweeping measures: ne said, that he had as 'Yet seen 
no cause to doubt the Governor-General's friendship, and that until he did so, 
there was no ooject to be ~ained. 

1Q. His Lordship wlll not fail to ,observe, that this secret .intelligence 
exactly tallies with what was told to me by N awab Ahmed "Khan, and by Meer 
Shadad to -my Moonshees on. th~ 17th instant, as reported in my fiespatch of 
the following day. 'The latter (Meer Shadad) was one of the channels 'through 
:which N oor Mahomed evidently hoped to frighten me either into . compliance 
with hls requests, or to induce me to go away; when I desired the Moonshee 
to notice the indeconlm of such communications coming from Meer Shadad, 
his father said he was a child and talked nonsense without his orders. A few 
days before this, Shadad had himself been boasting of his having attained his 
twenty sixth year, and that he would be the principal Amecr on his father's 
death. When, therefore, he persisted in the course I had reprobated, and 
told the Moonshee on the 22nd instant, that no officer of rank would be per
mitted to remain here as Resident; that the native agent J eth Anund, must be 
removed and replaced by a Mnssulman; that a doctor might live here who 
would obey them, and that my leaving one of my assistants here, and going 
back to Clltch would be quite as objectionable as remaining myself, in as much 
as the assistant would be solely guided by my instructions, I sent word to N oor 
Mahomed Khan, that 1 considered this communication as coming from himself, 
and should report it accordingly. 

10. On the 20th instant N oor Mahomed Khan sent me word that he wished 
to write to the Governor-General, in :reply to his Lordship'S letter which had 
come through Captain Burnes. He said he would give i?urwannas ,both for 
the latter officer and Lieutenant Leech, as well as for the Kuracheermerchant, 
Nao Mull, who had written to say, he dared neither hire camels for me, nor act 
as broker for the sale of my bills, without the Ameer's sanction. 

12. The Moonshees heard when they were at the Durbar this morning, 
that Sobdar Khan had advised a paYlllent to ,be made to Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, 
through us; he considered it a good bargain for Sinde, and would be ready to 
advance any sum that fell to his portion, ·with reference to the period he had 
enjoyed any share in the country, and to the proportion that the amount fixed 
by the British Government might bear to the total arrears of tribute: he, 
Sobdar, also objected, as he had twice done before to my Moonshees, to that 
sentence in the agreement lately given to him, under the seal and signature of 
the Governor-General of India, which says it is granted at the request of Noor 
Mahomed Khan, and informed the latter that he meant to apply to me to get· 
those words expunged. The 6th paragraph of my dispatch of the 18th instant 
will show, that N oor M ahomed actually contemplated the possibility of his 
getting those agreements annulled, and I have no doubt but he has threatened 
the other Ameers with doing so. The object I had at the time, in introducing 
the phrase, was to confirm and even strengthen N oor Mahomed Khan's supre
macy, which I foresaw might suffer in the eyes of his brethren and chiefs, from 
our granting separate assurances to the junior Ameers, but he has proved him
self so totally unworthY'of the confidence and support we have bestowed on 
him, that I respectfully recommend that I may qe authorized, when a fitting 
opportunity shall occur, to amend the agreements, by omitting the words in ques
tion, and stipulating instead, for the friendship and fidelity of those to whom 
they may be eventually confirmed. 

13. The next time I had occasion to send the Moonshees to the Durbar, I 
desired them to say, with reference to the remarks made by Meer Shadad as to 
;who should remain as Resident, and the removal of the native agent, ,that these 
~ere matters which rested solely on the pleasure of the Governor-General) that 
if Noor Mahomed Khan intended to send me away, he had better do so WIthout 
delay; and that I was quite ready, on receiving an intimation of his wishes to that 
effect, to return to eutch. N oor Mahomed Khan attempted to use the old 
a:rgumcnt .of Shadad's, observations not being official, but on that point, they 
sllenced hIm at once, by what I had instructed them to say. He then observed 
that he only was the m~dium of expressinO' the determination of his brother 
and the Beloochee chiefs, and (ieclared, that the combination which 'he had 
announced to me through the N awab Ahmed 'Khan on the'17th instant, was 
still in full force. 

14. The Moonshees reminded him, that he would be held responsible, 
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unless he disclosed the, names of the parties to me, that they might be called 
on for their reasons. To this he answered, that the plot was still mcomplete, 
and that he could not mention any man's name without his leave. The Moon
shea inquired, \,ith such a declaration, what became of his pretensiorut as the 
head of the Government, and told him he should have thought of all this 
before he aspired to that station. They liKewise told him, as I had directed 
them, that if he fancied his having agreed to receive a British Resident had 
led to our armies coming into Sinde, he was entirely mistaken; that under all 
circumstances, we should bve required a road through this province, and that 
there was nothing contrary to friendship in doing so, as was exemplified in the 
cases of Bhawul Khan ana ~fehrab Khan of Kelat. He seemed, however, to 
be little satisfied with their observations, and the 1\foonshees came back very 
doubtful as to the course he would adopt. 

15. The conversation reported in the foregoing paragraph, took place in 
the forenoon of the 22nd. That evening, just before dinner, it was announced 
to me that Syud Tukkee Shah, the 'eldest son of Meer Ismael Shah, had 
brought a message of consequence from N oor Mahomed Khan. I fully 
expected he was come to warn me off, but to my great surprise, the message 
he delivered was expressive of the l\leer's great anxiety to meet our wishes in 
every way. He said, that Noor Mahomed had sent peremptory instructions, in 
addition to the purwannabs, to his officers at Shikarpore, to attend to Captain 
Burnes' every order, and that he had dispatched Gholam Shah, the Governor 
of the Hattee pergunnas, to Vikkur, to collect grain, boats, and camels, for 
the Bombay troops; for all of which I desired my thanks to be given. The 
cause of this sudden change, I had no difficulty in divining the next morning, 
when I heard that the Ameers had received intelligence, to which they gave 
full credence, the preceding afternoon. from several quarters, that Mahomed 
Shah had gone back from Herat. 

16. At breakfast time on the 23rd, l\lahomed Khan, the brother of the 
N awab Ahmed Khan, came with inquiries from N oor l\Iabomed, for my health, 
and to know how our tents had stood a thunder storm that had occurred the 
preceding night. When the :Moonshees went to the Durbar to get an order 
for two horsemen to go to meet the camels from Cutch, N oor l\lahomed was 
amazingly civil. He desired the native agent to mention to one, that he had 
been in the habit of corresponding with Bhawul Khan, Mehrab Khan of 
Kelat, and other neighbouring States, and requested me to ascertain whether 
the Governor-General ,,,ished him to continue to do so. He also said he waited 
my advice as to dismissing the Labore vakeels, and sending one from himself 
back with them. Finally ~ he proposed that I should visit him next evening, 
the 24th, which I accordingly did, accompanied by all ilie gentlemen of the 
Residency. Nothing could be kinder than the Ameers were, and the whole 
interview was conducted in the most quiet and orderly style, forming a curious 
contrast to all my preceding visits. The conversation turned~ of course, on the 
nev.'"S from Berat, and I explained how the British Government had been pre
vented by an Article of Treaty, from earlier interposing in Kamran Shah's 
favour. Noor lIahomed abused the King of Persia, and the chiefS of Canda
har and Cabool, as faithless rulers, who had met with their proper reward, and 
evinced that utter absence of all shame or veracity, which has formed so striking 
a feature of his recent demeanour. 

17. After sitting nearly two hours with Noor Mahomed, we went to see 
some paintings in a new bungalow which Nusseer Khan is building. He him
self accompa.nied us, leading me by the hand, and always putting me first, 
when we could not pass abreast. On my way back from the city, Syud Tukkee 
Shah rode with us, and when we came to the point in the road, clear of all 
habitations, where I have been in the habit of dismissing the Durbar officers, 
he insisted on seeing me to my tents. The other officers returned, and then 
Tukkee ~hah, as' of his. own accord, but evidently acting under orders, intro
duced the topic of Captain Bumes's mission to Cabool, and finished by saying 
that if I \vould send a gentleman to that place, he would be answerable for 
Dost Mahomed Khan's acceding to any terms his Lordship the Governor
Ge~eral might be pleased to dictate. I replied, tIiat that was a subject with 
which I ha<l no concern, that I knew from the newspapers and ukbars of the 
day, that Dost ~lahomed had refused the proffered mediation of his Lordship, 
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and that I supposed it was now too late to ,remedy the mistake; except by per
fect submission. 

18. This morning early, Meerza Baker come to say that, if I 'had no objec-
tion the Ameers were going to hunt for two or thre~ days" and that I was to 
inti~ate every wish I had, to the Nawab Ahmed Khan, who. had been ordered 
to obey mEt, as he would the Ameers themselves. I of course begged their 
Highnesses to please themselves, and they all, except Sobdar Khan, started 
during the forenoon. Before ,Noor Mahomed Khan went away, he sent a 
Khidmutgar to point out ground where I might forthwith' commence building 
a Residency, adding, that ifl did not approve of it, there waS a,rery nice spot 
on the bank of the Indus, about two miles from the f017tress, or else, he had a 
garden on the Fulalee River, ,east of the city, which Was ready inclosed, and 
quite at my service. The Khidmutgar explained, that the site I had first fixed 
on was too near the Tanda, or residence of the N awab Ahmed Khan and his 
adherents, and that therefore it was desirable I should select .another. Although 
there is not a single house within 500 yards of the spot I had thought of, I 
admitted the objection to be valid, and said it was a pity that Noor Mahomed 
Khan had not urged it at first. 

19. I have entered into greater detail of my recent proceedings, in this 
dispatch, than I did, or rather had time to do, in any of the former ones, 
thinking it might be satisfactory to his Lordship, previous to deciding on the 
policy to be pursued towards this country. Of Noor Mahomed Khan's con
duct there can only be one opinion; and I need not occupy his Lordship's 
time by enlarging on it. Of N usseer Khan. I should say that he is well dis
posed towards us, but that his religious bigotry, and the influence which Noor 
l\Iahomed has established over him, led him away. 'There is a warmth and 
sincerity in N usseer Khan towards us, that none of the other Ameers e\ er 
evince. He drops at once all forms, and assumes the courteous manner of a 
high bred nobleman in Europe. This pleasing feature in his character was 
particularly exemplified in his continued kind and delicate attentrons to Dr. 
Hathorn, when he was here alone for many months, but I should conceive that 
no English officer can be introduced to, and converse with, N usseer Khan, with. 
out imbibing this impression. 

20. With respect to Meer Meer Mahomed'Khan and Sobdar Khan, I have 
not it in my power to say much. They are both always kind and polite in their 
intercourse with me, and I think they are well inclined to be friends with us. 
The dissensions between Sobdar and his cousins seem now to be settled down 
into a rooted habit, and he and N oor Mahomed never omit an opportunity of 
reviling each other. The latter, ho~ever, .speaks well of none of rus relations. 
He told my l\loonshee that Meer Mahomed was worse than a fool; that he 
allowed his country to be managed and enjoyed by the N awab Mahomed Khan 
Talpoor, my Mehmandar in 1831 and 1832, who allowed him such a pittance 
as he thought fit; and that it wdula therefore be 'doing a good action to deprive 
him, l\Ieer Mahomed, of it, and to give him a pension. Of Sobdar, he said he 
was a madman and a liar, who never spoke the truth, and consequently never 
believed any other perso;n.'s word. The members of the Khyrpore family are, 
I fancy, very much on the terms on which 1 found them in 18~2; but on 'this 
subject Captain Burnes will probably have reported from his recent observa
tions. The Chief of Meerpore, Shere Mahomed, is a low, violent, and igno
rant Beloochee. His sister is married to Meer Mahomed, whose name he 
always puts before that of N oor Mahomed in his letters. He is said to view 
our intercourse with 'Sinde, with great dislike, and I belieye'there is not the 
least doubt but he has been of late constantly endeavouring to prevail on all 
the other Ameers to come to an' open rupture with us; should he attempt to 
,interfere in any arrangements :which his Lordship may direct to be made, either 
here, or at Khyrpore, 1 would strongly advise his instantly being called to 
account, and, if any of the other Ameers support him, they must stand the 
consequences. ',' 

21. With respect to our measures generally in Sinde, his Lordship will 
perJ:taps expect me to offer my sentiments. We can make 'no use of the secret 
intelligen~~ alluded to in the 'Bth and 9th paragraphS of th!s dispatch, without 
compromlsmg the whole of the connexions of our well-wlshers; one or two 
,individuals we might save, but it is not'possible to protect whole families resid-
ing in different parts of this country. . The communications made verbally by 
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. N oor Mahomed Khan to the native agent, as shewn in my letter of the 25th of 
August last; his insolent and uncalled for reply to Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, 
written after he had acknowledged that he knew the settlement of Khorassan 
was to be made under our auspices; his direct intimation to me, that he meant 
to oppose the King; his refusal to allow me to select a site for the Residency 
his hesitation to. the last about allowing pur troops to come by the river; his 
communications through Meer Shadad, after he was told that they were con
sidered to be official; and the general tone of distrust and utter absence of 
good feeling, which is conspicuous in his intercourse with me, form altogether, 
in my humble judgmentf a concatenation of circumstances that, laying all the 
secret intelligence aside, and supposing that no one steps forward to make fur
ther disclosures, places N oor l\lahomed at the mercy of his Lordship the 
Governor-General. 

22. I think it also more than probable that some of the Ameers of this 
place will object to our troops remaining at Shikarpore, and to our forming 
any new treaty with Meer Roostum Khan, in a manner that may oblige us to 
use force to put them down, and I shall await with great anxiety his Lordship'S 
instructions, "ith which I hope to be favoured before the Bombay troops land 
in Sinde. 

23. I beg to send a copy of my letter of the 20th instant, to the address 
of the Assistant in charge of the ResidencY,in Cutch, on the intricate subject of 
money. ' 

I have, &c., 
HENRY POTTINGER ... 

No. 46. 

Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk to Moorad Ali Khan. 

AS the' slaves of the presence are now about to proceed to conquer' 
Khorassan and Itan,I have entered into the following treaty, which I swear by 
God and the Koran to abide by. I will not remain above fifty days at Shikar
pore, and will encamp ou the Baghi Shahee. At the close of the above period, 
the slaves of the presence will move into Candahar, and I bestow Sinde and 
Shikarpore, and their dependencies, on you and your heirs, and successors, in 
the s_ame manner that you now hold them. They shall be your territories and 
property. There shall be no oppression of the smallest degree, and, besides 
that, the royal favour will be greatly extended towards you, so that all the 
world maY"know it. This Treaty is vouchsafed on the Koran, for your perfect 
satisfaction. 

, , 
Written the 7th of Moharrum, 1209 Higree. 

, (The King's Sign Manual.) 

N. B.-The following remark is written in the handwriting of the King 
himself:-

" This Treaty is .confirmed by the Koran. The royal slaves have bestowed 
of their own free Will and, pleasur:e, the country of Sinde and Shikarpore, as a 
jagheer on Meer Moorad Ali Khan." 

No .. 47. 

Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk to the Ameers Noor Mahomed and Nusseer Mahomed. 

I HEREBY, in the name of God, and by the sacred Koran, make this 
agreement, by which I bestow on you the country of Sinde and Shikarpore, and 
all their dependencies, as a jagheer t which lOU are to enjoy and hold, 
generation after generation .. The said country will remain with you for the 
future, and no sort of oppression, however small, shall be attempted, or prac
tised. The friends and enemies of the King shall be considered your friends 
and enemies. Should you require any assistance in the way of troops on 
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accoutit of -Sinde and Shikarpore, it shall be afforded from the royal :u-my; 
agreeably to your wishes. '!he slaves of the I?resence have. no sort o~ c1rum or 
pretensions on Sinde or Shlkarpore and thell' depeI?-denclCs, nor'Wlll aI?-~ be
made. The Treaty which the fortunate slaves Wl"~te With the royal handwntin~, 
on the sacred Koran, in the name of Moor ad Ali Khan, of blessed' memory, 1S 

renewed as well as what is herein stated to you, and not a hair breadth's differ
ence shah occur in it. The royal favour and approbation shall be bestowed! 
and showered on you, beyond that shewn to the other well-wishers of the 
King. 

(Signed by the King's Sign Manual in red ihk. 

No. 48. 

Sir.A. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

S'If, Khyr~oreJ October 26, 1838. 
I HAD not closed my express to you regarding. the raising of the siege 0 

Herat, when the Minister of Meer Roostum Khan waited upon me, with a most 
secret and confidential message, which I hasten to lay before the Governor
General of India. 

2. I had just returned from visiting the Ameer, when a letter reached his 
Highness from Hyderabad, in the handwriting of Noor Mahomed Khan, 
Meer l\fahomed, and N usseer Khan j and Roostum K.han said, he had now 
no secrets from me, after what I had communicated to him through his people 
yesterday. The letter was marked most secret. 

3, The contents of this document, which I read, were as follows:-
From Noor l\lahomed Khan. "I have written to you frequently since, by 

cossids, and once by a Shootun Sowar, and requested you to come to Sehwan. 
Colonel Pottinger is here, and we have not settled with him till we hear from 
you. Let me hear immediately what Captain Burnes is doing.. Why have you 
not sent your son and acted with me ~ Your answer will decide all. I am 
ready for peace and for war, so be quick." 

From l\Ieer Mahomed. An urgent request for an answer is, made, that 
they may guide their conduct. 

From Nusseer Khan. A similar request. 
Inclosed in the letter was a slip of paper in. Noo! Mahomed Khan's hand

writing, entreating an answer quickly. 
4. Meer Roostum Khan's Minister said he was desired to tell me, that his 

master had no secrets, and wanted my counsel what to do. Before advising 
him I wished to see what he said, as he was under agitation, merely adding that 
his course was clear. He then stated that Meer Roostum would instantly 
reply if I advised it, that he had consigned himself to the English, made his 
treaty, and thought only of, peace and obliging the British. I gave full ex
pression of thanks for such a noble and independent declaration. and suggested 
by all means his writing it. He has gone to dispatch the messenger. 

5. With such adherence, I feel quite at a loss to know how we can either 
ask money, or any favour, of this family. I have never doubted their' sincere 
disposition to cling to us, but in their weak state I did not expect such firmness 
in the day of trial. 
. ? I have sent off a co~y of this letter express to Colonel Pottinger, and 

likeWIse made known to hlm the confirmation of the safety of Herat, and 
begged him to hand on the intelligence to the Bombay Government. 

I have', &c •• 
A. BURNES. 
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No. 49. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Resident in Sinde. 

(Extract.) Khyrpore, October 28, 1838. 
IN my letters to you of the 24th and 25th of October, I addressed yon in 

detail with reference to the feelings and dispositions of the Khyrpore family 
towards us. On the 26th instant, I transmitted to you the clear proof of their 
good feelings having been put to the test by the arrival of an autograph letter 
from N oor Mahomed Khan, and the answer returned to it. 

It afforded me much gratification to observe, in one of your demi
official letters, that you were prepared to acknowledge l\leer Roostum Khan's 
independence, and take him under British protection; and I lost no time .in 
making known here that such were your intentions, and that I could now 
convert the hopes I had hel~ o~t, into pledges, whatever might take place ~t 
Hyderabad. This commUDlcation was c01iveyed at once to the Ameer, and his 
gratification was very great. 

On the 27th, his Highness sent the Minister and six other persons to 
wait upon me, and to request I would point out the best mode of shewing 
respect to the British army which was approaching, and the Commander-in
Chief who headed it. I replied at once, by arranging for its 'supplies, but 
I found, this was not their object, as the Ameer wished to send his Minister to 
the frontier, and his son along with him, if I advised it, as well as proper
presents. I said that such wishes were very creditable to the Ameer, and 
would give satisfaction to the Government, and proofs to the world of the sub
sisting fiiendship. 

The party then asked information of me as to the portion of money 
which the British would exact from them on account of Shah Shooja, stating 
that this family was poor, and that its devotion to us, under recent Itrial, 
should be held in view. I replied that this was a grave question; that I could 
assure them that the Governor-General would take a most liberal view of the 
case, and not confound guilty with innocent, and that it would be my special 
duty to bring to his Lordship's notice how much l\leer Roostum Khan deserved 
at our hands, and that, though my impressions led me to believe the exaction 
would be small, compared with others, yet nothing, I said, must be considered 
to bind my Government. 

A man of respectability had arrived at Khyrpore during the night on 
his way to :l\Iecca from Cabool, and the conversation, which some of the mem
bers of this deputation had had with him, introduced the name of Dost 
Mahomed Khan, with a denial that he had sought a Persian alliance. I briefly 
told him the proceedings of that Chief, and, in consequence of such proceed
ings, how necessary it had become that Soonee rulers should govern Soonee 
subjects, and that Persia should be kept at a distance, and her friends ' 
removed from power. 

A few observations served to convince me that some of those friendly 
to the Hyderabad party had quoted our treatment of Dost l\lahomed Khan. to 
prove onr injustice, and what might be expected here; and I was glad of the 
~pportunity to utter opinions which will, no doubt, find their way to Hyder
abad as soon as this letter. The Baruckzyes, I said, were not enemies, and we 
wished to make them our friends, till they turned upon us, and \Ve now 
intended to hurl them from power. The Talpoors of Sinde, continued I, 
were not our enemies, and we wished to make them our .friends. Those who 
remained as ,friends would be continued as such, those who did not would be 
displaced; and, as the Suddozyes were now to reign in Cabool, the Caloras 
might again reign in a part of Sinde. 

I need not observe that no part of this declaration was meant for lleer 
Roostum Khan, but it roused his agents to really an eloquent appeal on their 
submission, and, what was more, to a denial that any fear of immediate con
s~uences was the foundation of their friendship, since from 1831, to this hour, 
they had been equally submissive to our will, and had incurred thereby odium 
at Hyderabad. I admitted the force of 1Yhat they said, and concluded by 
telling them that frankness was better than concealment, that the Sindians 
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who hoped to stop the approach of the British army, might as well seek to 
dam up the Indus at Bukkur. The fiat had gone forth;, an army was to 
march and it was now on its road. 

I~ my communications with these people ~ find that while they con
sider Sobdar Khan to be in oar intere.sts, they always declare Meer Mabomed 
to be equally friendly. They say that Noor Mahomed and his brothers 
frighten .him, but, in heart, .he .is wi~h Sobdar. The Meerpore family ar~ 
likewise 10 constant commumcatlon wIth these people, and I find that Shere 
Mahomed Khan has even written to say that he will act as they do, and 
not as N oor Mahomed Khan; but I do not wish you to place reliance on this, 
as you have better knowledge of the doings of the Meerpore people. 

Every hour serves to exhibit the feeling~ of Meer Roostum Khan; and, 
as I conclude this, Booland Khan, the messenger from Herat, whom I sent to 
the Ameer, at his request, has returne¢l clothed in a dress of honour with con
gratulations on the victory which the British by their ~dom, and the 
Affghans by their bravery, have achieved over the Persians, and an announce
ment, that the victory is also his, and he had ordered a salute of artillery, 
which has just been fired. 

Seeing, therefore, that the fate of Herat no long.er embarrasses Govern
ment, and that the restoration of Shah Shooja becomes comparatively easy, it 
is almost to be regretted that any of us are in Sinde, since a declaration of war 
would be a better means ,of gaining our ultimate ends with a man like N 00r 
Mahomed Khan than any sort of negotiation on the spot. It also lessens the 
risks to be incurred by your leaving Hyderabad, and for this reason I hasten to 
transmit to you, lmder a flying seal, further particulars from the west, as the 

• hostility of N oor Mahomed Khan may thus be defeated, and an early oppor
tunity presented of bringing him to condign punishment. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd instant. 
I have not much apprehension of any union of action from ,the evil doings of 
the Hyderabad Ameers and the Candahar Chiefs. The approach of our 
army from Bombay will give the former enough to think of, and the latter 
will be frightened at Kamran's freedom from the Persians. It is possible, 
however, that incendiaries may burn our depats here, and inflict secretly 
injuries upon us, but we are going on with all our preparations. As you 
request, I shall forward your letter of the 22nd instant to Mr. Macnaghten. 

No. 50. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor.General., 

Sir, Khyrpore, October 28, 1838 .. 
IN continuation of my letter of the 25th instant on Khyrpore affairs,. 

I have now the honour to fotward, for the information of the Governor-Ge
neral, a copy of my letter to Colonel Pottinger of this day's date which will, 
I believe, increase the satisfaction his Lordship must feel at the steady adhe
rence of this family to us in the hour of trial. 

2. I forward a copy of a' letter from Colonel Pottinger to me, as he 
requests, since it may reach you sooner than the one he intends to address 
you. ' 

3. l have not much apprehension of any union of action from the evil 
designs of the Hyderabad Ameers and the Candahar Chiefs. The approach 
of an army from Bombay will quiet the former, and Kamran's freedom from 
the Persians the latter, but it is jltst possible 'that incendiaries may harm our 
grain depMs, or otherwise injure us. ' 

4. I have now to report that Lieutenant Scott sets out for Shikarpore to
morrow, with confidential and respectable 6fficers from the Ameer, and that he 
is accompanied by, Lieutenant Leech, who~ as well as myself, has now,received 
purwannas from Hyderabad. ' ' 

5. I have not thought it wise to 'quit these people 'at this'titne until' I hay¢ 
a reply from Colonel Pottinger ttl the treaty tendered, for they cling to me; 

, '. , . 
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nnd if my presence can inspirit them, it would be wrong to depart, and tQ.e 
more so since everything is now in train for supplies being obtained; 
difficulties will doubtless yet arise, but they must be removed. 

I have, &c. 
ALEXANDER BURNES • • 

No. 51. 

The Resident in Sinde to Sir A.. Burnes. 

Sir, Hyderabad, October 29, 1838. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your three letters, 

severally dated on the 21st, 24th, and 25th instant. The former came to hand 
on the 27th, and the two latter in the course of yesterday. 

2. I beg to offer you my best thanks for the intelligence from Herat, the 
outline of which had previously reached this place, and caused a great alteration 
in the tone and demeanour of Noor Mahomed Khan, as shewn in my dispatch 
of the 25th instant, to the address of Mr. lVIacnaghten, of which (to provide 
for accidents to the original) I now send a duplicate uncler a flying seal. 

3. I have given the chief topic of your three letters the most mature and 
full consideration, and, with every disposition to attend to your advice, I regret 
to say that I am unable to concur in the view you take of the advisability of con
firming, in anything like its present shape, the treaty which you have sent to me. 
The reasons 1 see for withholding my concurrence, 1 shall here record, as briefly 
as possible, with a view to their being submitted to his Lordship the Governor-
General of India. . 

4. I consider, and always have done, Meer Roostum Khan to all intents 
and purposes a party to the treaty of April last, (1 presume that that for receiving 
a British Resident in Sinde is referred to by you in the second paragraph of your 
letter of the 21st instant to Mr. Macnaghten), and to all other treaties made 
with the. Government of Hyderabad. This is in fact expressly provided for by 
the first treaty I concluded with him in April 1832. He has been always kept 
regularly apprised of the origin, progress, and result, of all my negotiations with 
Noor Mahomed Khan, and has, on every occasion, expressed, in tlW most 
unequivQ.cal terms, his satisfaction at, and approbation of, whatever ha!, been 
settled between the latter chief and myself. 

5. The draft of the Treatywhich you have transmitted appears, therefore, to 
me, to be a mere repetition of what is already in full force, with the two ad
ditions of fixing a British Resident at Khyrpore, and taking that principality 
under our protection. The first of the stipulations I conceive to be quite unneces
sary. I should have felt at all times competent to depute one of my assistants, 
or to go in person, to reside for any period I chose at Khyrpore, or elsewhere in 
the territory subject to that place; and, with regard to the second proviso, I 
cannot help viewing it as saddling ourselves with a serious and troublesome 
responsibility, in favour of a family who were at the very instant betraying their 
want of confidence in us, by the minuteness and tautology of the terms which 
they required, who were assuming a tone of equality and dignity totally opposed 
to their relative station with the British Government, and who had not (and 
have not, as far as I can discover) made any single sacrifice, or evinced any 
single sentiment, that gave them a shadow of a claim to the vast boon of our 
protection. 

6. My own decided opinion is, and it also strikes me to accord with the 
intentions of his Lordship the Governor-General of India, that any new treaty 
which we may vouchs:afe to l\feer Roostum Khan and his family, should have, as 
the basis of it, a distinct and unequivocal renunciation of their adherence to, 
and all connexion, save friendly intercourse, with the Ameers of Hyderabad; 
that they should further bind themselves to hold no correspond~nce with the 
said Ameers, or any other foreign State, on political topics, without our know
ledge; that they should pledge their fidelity and allegiance to us; and, finally, 
that they should agree to submit such disputes as they may have at present, or 
hereafter, with foreign States, to our arbitration. With such a basis ( shall be 
ready to form a treaty with l\feer Roostum Khan ~nd his relations, according to 
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the ,terms they have asked for, :granting .them our protectionf stipulating that an 
Assistant of the Resident in .sinde shall always reside, at, '.or within, the territories 
'of Khyrpore, and to submit it, with my ~espectful. r~colllme~dation, for the 
ratification of the Governor~General of IndIa. But It IS unnecessary for me to 
point out to you, that the period for forming and carrying into effect such an 
arrangemebt, has not yet arrived. 

7. Experience has taught.me to place little .or no value <>n the -'Outward 
demonstrations of the friendly feelings of the Sindees. At the instant that we 
now know Noor Mahomed Khan to have been most active and bitter in his enmity 
towards us, he sent two state boats and .a whole .fleet of other vessels to meet 
me at the extreme point of his conntry, and, during my journey by land, he 
had no less than ten Khans in my camp at one time, besides a host of Khid
'tnutgars and inferior officers. I do not intend by these remarks to impugn Meer 
Roostum Khan's individual sincerity, but I most certainly do doubt that of 
Meer Moobaruck, and I am likewise obliged to dissent in toto from the opinion 
you have expressed in the 6th paragraph of your letter to Mr. Macnaghten 
above quoted. As to the nature of the letter from Meer Roostum to Noor 
Mahomed ,Khan, it seems to me to be a specimen of the mast 'abject servility, 
,and there is no expression in it that conveys, in my estimation, the least 
cordiality towards us. He tells Noor Mahomed Khan, that nothing passed at 
your first interview but complimentary inquiries; that the English Government 
have acquired immense power and dominion in Hindoostan; and that they have 
lately entered into such close alliance with Maharajah Runjeet Sing, who is also 
possessor of vast resources and strength, that they may be said to be one; that 
it therefore behoves him (Noor Mahomed Khan), provided he shall see fit, not 
to take any step towards me which might offend me, and make me leave the 
country; that he (Roostum Khan) detains the trustworthy persons sent from 
Hyderabad, until he shall ascertain your objects, when he will do honor to 
himself by most humbly representing them; and he concludes by observing, that 
he (Ndor Mahomed) has no· equal in brotherly kindness and affectionate feelings~ 

8. Had Meer Roostum, instead of the above, written to N oor l\Iahomed 
Khan, that he was prepared to accede to every request you might bri~g for
ward, on behalf of his Lordship the Governor-General .of 'India; that it was 
highly disgraceful, as well a~ impolitic, to act as the Hyderabad Government 
had done to me; that he (Roostum Khan) could no longer allow himself to be 
thought even a tacit party to such proceedings, and that he, iherefore, intended 
to place himself and his family under our protection, 1 should have understood 
his meaning, as well as given him full credit .for his sentiments, and been pre
pared to support him, even at the risk of an immediate rupture with this 
Dnrbar; but at present I see no reason why 1 should precipitate measures, 
and I must distinctly decline doing so. . 

9. I now send a letter for Meer Roostum, in answer to the one you trans
mitted, and a further communication which I have since received from him. 
I inclose a copy for your information, and you will perceive that, in addition 
to the assurances I have given him, 1 refer him to your verbal communications 
for my sentiments. I beg you will be so good as to say to him that, when we 
meet, I shall be most happy to attend to his wishes on the principle describea 
in the sixth paragraph of this letter; ths.t, in the mean time, 11'e~y on his good 
sense -and foresight to show his friendship for and confidence in the British 
Government, by aiding, in every way in his power, the objects and plans of 
his Lordship the Governor-General; that he must recollect, as his Lordship 
wrote to him, that now is the day when our real friends have an opportunity 
of displaying their sincerity, and that he may depend that all who do so will 
not lose their full measure of reward hereafter. 

10. I shall send a copy of this dispatch for the information and commands 
of tIle Governor-General.of India. . 

I .have, .&c., 
H. POTTINGER.-

P .S.--.. I could not get the foregoing letter ready in time to dispatch to you 
lesterday"and late at night I had the honor to receive your packet of the 26th 
Instant, which th~ cossids brought in the extraordinary short period of three 
.days, 'and for whIch I have rewarded them handsomely. 

The ,information afforded hy your letter to Mr. Macnaghten :of the 26th 
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instant, does not surprise me in the least. I stated, in my letter of the 9th 
instant, to that gentleman,. that I was sure Noor ~1ahomed Khan, would join 
our enemies to-morrow, did he see that they were stronger than we: and 
every day's events have confirmed that opinion. In fact, he had avowed it 
distinctly, through his son l\Ieer Shadad, who told my Moonshee that his father
W3S wavering as to the course he would take; and, had Herat fallen,. there can 
hardly be a question but I should have been ordered forthwith out' of Sinde. 

'Vith regard to the communication made to you. on the 26th by the Khyr~ 
pore l\iinister, I am free to admit that it shows a high degree of confidence in" 
together "ith a resolution to cling to us; and, should l\Ieer Roostum Khan: 
:&ave made, or make, the distinct intimation to Noor l\lahomed Khan, alluded 
to in the 4th paragraph of your letter, I shall of course instantly hear of it. 
and will not only ratify it, but warn this Government that any aggression of 
theirs towards the Khyrpore Chiefs will be considered an act of hostility shewn 
to the British Government. 

No such information had arrived here this morning, when the l\Ioollshees 
were at the palace. I might have ",ished it had been deferred for another 
month or six weeks, but the Khyrpore Chiefs shall learn that I will not shrink 
from confirming what you have led them to hope for, if I find they deserve it, 
and I "ill immediately set about framing a treaty, such as I have little doubt 
will meet \\ith their cordial assent. 

I omitted to mention in the body of my letter that all the Ameers had 
letters from Roostum Khan by cossids that arrived two days ago. Dr. Deacon 
was present when N usseer Khan got his packet. which he read, and then held 
a long conversation in Sindee with l\feer Mahomed, his uncle, who was with him 
at his shikargah. The tenor of the letters was understood by my Moonshees to 
be Roostum Khan's objections to the Bengal army crossing the Indus at Buk
kur, and I had a message on the 29th, on this point, from Noor Mahomed Khan, 
which I met as I have done all others of a similar complexion. 

The l\loonshees are now gone to Durbar, to show N oor l\lahomed Khan 
the letters from l\lehrab Khan and his l\1inister to Lieutenant Leech's address, 
which ought to pnt him to shame; but such is his recklessness, that I dare say 
he will content himself with saying that the Nawab Ahmed Khan had no 
authority from him to say what he did about Lieutenant Leech. 

No. 52. 

The Secretary with the Governor·General to the Resident in Sinde. 

Sir, Simla, October 29, 1838. 
THE intelligence contained in your demi-officialletter to the address of 

the private secretary to the Governor-General, is of so important a nature 
tba.t the Governor-General has resolved to reply to it, without awaiting your 
promised official dispatch. 

The Governor-General entirely approves the tenor of your two memoranda; 
and that of the later date contains, in the opinion of the Governor-General, a 
succinct, clear and dignified exposition of the duplicity of the Ameers, and 
of the serious grounds of displeasure their conduct has afforded to the British 
Government. 

'Vhatever hesitation you may have felt, as to calling for the advance of a 
British force, will, his Lordship trusts, ha're been removed by your receipt of 
my letter of the 20th ultimo. The treachery of the Ameers is fully established 
by a variety of concurrent circumstances; of their having written a slavish 
ureeza to the Shah of Persia, you do not express the slightvst doubt; the 
information you have received on that subject, is strongly corroborated by the 
treatment openly shewn to the self-styled Persian Prince at Hyderabad; and 
their insulting letter to Shah Shooja-ooI.1tfool~, coupled with the distinct 
announcement made to yourself and the native agent, regarding opposition to 
the Shah, affords conclusive proof of their design to favour our enemies. 

Their assertion that they were unacqnainted-with the fact of our having 
espoused Shah Shooja's cause is too absurd to demand the slightest attention; 
and the Governor-General has the strongest grounds for believing that they 
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have been using their utmost exertions to throw every obstacle in the way of 
the advance both of the British army and that of tlte Shah. 

Inclosed are copies of letters this day written, by order of 'his Lordship, 
to the Bombay Government, and to 'Captain Burnes. From, the former docu
ment you will'perceive that the Governor-General has determined to -establish 
a British subsidiary force in Lower'Sinde, ,at the earliest practicable moment. 
Waiving, fo1" the present, every ~onsideration of indemnity for past attempts 
to injure our interest, the Governor-General is clearly of opinion that such a 
measure is just and necessary on the principle of a regard for our future 
security; whether, therefore, the present Ameers are suffered to retain power, 
an arrangement which his Lordship would now, in the first instance, contem
plate; or whether Meer Sobdar is raised to the Government under our 
auspices; the reception of a subsidiary force must be made a sine qua non of 
the new engagement. 

It occurs to the Governor-General, that it might materially' facilitate any 
negotiations which may eventually be called for, with Meer So~dar, were that 
chief informed that we have received overtures from a descendant of the 
Calooree dynasty, now residing at Bickaneer. His Lordship has reason to 
know that the individual in question has many powerful adherents in Sinde, 
and it is not impossible that his pretensions may be favorably regarded by the 
British Government, should it be found that -no member of the reigning family 
is disposed to accede to those arrangements which are deemed absolutely indis· 
pens able to the safety and tranquillity ,of our Indian possessions. 

With the provision for the subsidiary force, it would be' desirable to pro
vide that the Government of Sinde should con'sent to act in subordinate. co
operation with the British Government, and to refrain from all communication 
with foreign Powers. 

I have, &c., 
W. H. MACNAGHTEN. 

P.S.-Since the above was written, your dispatch of the 9th instant, with 
its several inclosures, has been received. The contents of this communication 
afford the strongest additional evidence of the duplicity and treachery of the 
Ameers of Sin de, and of their continued hostility 'of feeling towards the British 
Government. The insulting treatment received by yourself, the evasions prac
tised by the Ameers in regard to facilitating the collection of supplies, and the 
entire absence of all open and satisfactory explanation as respects their com
munication with the Shah of Persia, and Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, constitute a 
few of the many instances which might be cited, to prove the existence of 
such feelings, a fact which is indeed sufficiently established by the whole 
tenor of your communications now acknowledged. Under these circumstances 
his Lordship is the more confirmed in the propriety~of the resolutions above 
communicated ~ and he is clearly of opinion that no further negotiation should 
be entered into l-:y you, until your authority is supported by the actual 
presence of British troops in the Sinde tel ritories. It is superfluous to add 
that not a moment's delay should be allowed in effecting the advance of the 
troops now ordered from Bombay. In reply to any application to you respect
ing the sentiments of the Governor-General on past events, you will merely 
state that his Lordship has received the information I conveyed by your reports, 
with feelings of the keenest surpris6 and displeasure. When the troops shall 
have advanced into Sinde, you may then disclose the willingn'ess of his Lord
ship still to respect the authority of the Ameers N oor Mahomed and N ussecr 
Mahomed, conditionally on the establishment of a subsidiary force, under such 
additional instructions as may be conveyed to you; but it is prudent that you 
should not make premature allusion to that determination. . . ' 

For similar moti'\'es, you will observe that Captain Burnes has been in
st:u~ted to make his announ~ement to the Chief of Khyrpore, resI?ecting our 
wlllingness to guarantee the llldependence of that territory, as strlctly secret 
and confidential as possible. 

There is only one point to which the Governor-General deems it necessary 
to advert in this place. With regard to the money payment proposed to be 
made by the Ameers of Sinde to ,Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, you state that they 
have· produced alleged deeds of release fr,om the Shah. This is a pretension 
which cannot be satisfactorily investigated by,you at Hyderabad, and it will 
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be proper, therefore, that you decline giving any indication of opinion on 
merely ex parte statements, and refrain from further prosecuting this part of 
the negotiations originally entrusted to you. The superintendence of any 
inquiries which may be called for upon such allegations, will better devolve 
upon Mr. l\iacnaghten, the Envoy and Minister at the Shah's Court . 

• 

No. 53. 

The Secretary with ~he Governor-General to Sir.A. Burnes. 

Sir, Simla, October 29, 1838. 
I Al\1 desired by the Governor-General to acknowledge the receipt of 

your two letters, dated the l4th and 15th instant, together with their respective 
mclosures, and in reply, to acquaint you, that the Governor.General approves 
your proceedings as now reported. 

2. His Lordship concludes that you will have put Colonel Pottinger in 
possession of all the information collected by Lieutenant Leech, and of the 
evidence on which it rests, relative to the communications held by the Anleers 
of Sinde with the Shah of Persia. 

3. The time is now arrived, his Lordship thinks, when we may with all 
propriety tender to l\Ieer Roostum Khan, a treaty guaranteeing his separate 
independence, and you will be pleased to enter into a negotiation with that 
chief accordingly. The terJl).s should be similar to those which have been 
entered into by the Nawab of Bhawulpore, a Persian and English copy of 
which treaty is sent herewith for your information. I am, however, directed 
to remark that, as the military and commissary position of Khyrpore is of far 
greater importance than that of Bhawulpore, stipulations should be added for 
the temporary occupation of Roree and of Bukkur, under present circum
stances, and at any future time when the peace and security of the countries 
on the other side of the Indus may be threatened; and the Meers should pro
mise co-operation with the other Powers in any measures which may be thought 
necessary for extending or facilitating the commerce and navigation of the 
Indus. 

3. A duplicate letter to the address of Colonel Pottinger is sent herewith 
under a flying seal. You will be pleased, after perusal, to forward it to its 
destination as soon as practicable. 

4. I run directed to take this opportunity of forwarding, for your informa
tion, a ropy of a memorandum by Colonel Pottinger, relative to money, sup
plies, &c., the Governor-General thinking it possible that it may not have 
]'eached you; also, a copy of a letter from Captain Wade. dated the 24th 
instant, together with its original inclosure. Y 011 will be pleased to forward 
this document to Colonel Pottinger, with your opinion as to its genuineness or 
other\Vise~ 

I am, &c. t 

W. H. l\fACNAGHTEN •. 

P .S.-Since writing the above, your dispatch of the 16th instant, with its 
inclosures, has been received. In reply, I am directed to refer you to the 
P.S. to the accompanying letter to Colonel Pottinger, and to draw your par
ticular attention to that part of it which enjoins the utmost secrecy at present 
in your communications with the Khyrpore chiefs regarding the guaranteed 
independence of that territory. . 

No. 54. 

The Resident in Sinde to Sir .A. Burnes. 

Sir, October 31, 1838. 
I TOLD you, in the concluding paragraph of the pcstscript to my letter 

of the 29th instant, that ~ the Ameers of this place except Sobdar Khan, had 
lately received letters from l\Ieer Roostum Khan. 



2 When my Moonshees went to the Durbar the day before y,esterday; 
N oor Mahomed Khan again introduced the topic of the Bengal troops crossing 
the Indus at Bukkur, to which, he said1 ~e had not been able to reconcile, any 
of the Khyrpore- Chiefs, and that he had Just heard from: Meer Roostum.Khan, 
who earnestly begged him to get me to refer this point to his Lordship- the 
Governor-General of India. The Moonshees expressed their doubts of these 
being Roostnm Khan's- real feelings, but N oar Mahomed Khan appealed to· 
Lalla Suddanund (whom he had evidently at hand for the purpose), who swore 
that all, and more than the Ameer had stated was the truth. . 

3. T had not then seen Lalla Suddanund, and therefore disregarded his 
~ssertions, but he came to visit me yesterday, and put into my hands letters 
from Meers Roostum and Ali Moorad, which, I now find, desire me to consider 
all that he says to me to be authorized by them. 

4. After entering into a prolix account of' his (the La,Ia's) long and im
portant services as Vakeel at the Court of Maharaja Runjeet Sing, he said he 
had some messages to deliver to me, which I desired him to do. He went on 
to ask, in what I considered a very flippant style, what could induce his Lord:.. 
ship the Governor-General to revive the obsolete question of the Sinde tribute 
to the Kings of Cabool? He said, " It is a joke talking of it as a demand of 
the King; you have given him bread for the last five-and-twenty years, and 
any strength he has now, or may hereafter have, proceeds from you" so that 
the demand is literally yours." 

5. You may imagine that I was .greatly surprised at this impertinent 
communication. I had not at that moment opened the letters from Khyrpore, 
and I believed that the Lalla was acting under N oor Mahomed Khan's instruc
tions. I therefore, after pointing out the extraordinary kindness of the 
Governor-General in thinking, as his Lordship had done, of the interests of the 
Sinde Ameers, told him he should have replies to the letters he had brought, 
and that he might defer his further communications till a subsequent day. 

6. He seemed very ill disposed to go away, but I cut him short by saying 
that I was not then apprised of his having any authority to talk as he did, and 
that I had no intention of treating with him; on which he rose and took leave, 
promising to return some future day. 

7. I am aware that this person left Khyrpore before your arrival there, 
for indeed he told me he had remained some days at Bukkur, in the hope of 
having an interview with you; but, whatever may have been Roostum Khan's 
sentiments on the two subjects above described, at the period of the Lalla's 
deputation to this place, I conceive that it was clearly his (Roostum Khan's) 
duty, had he been sincere, to have apprised his agent of the change in his views 
and ideas which had subsequently taken place, and to forbid him to lend his 
weight to the unfriendly and disgraceful course which the Hyde:rabad Durbar 
has adopted. 

8. I return the original letters to Lieutenant Leech from Mehrab Khan 
and his Minister. Precisely as I anticipated, Noor Mahomed Khan denied 
that the N awab Ahmed Khan was empowered by him to make any snch com .. 
munication, and N usseer l).han had even the insolence to express his doubts 
whether he had done so. As displaying the personal disposition of the agent 
whom Roostum Khan has thought fit to select to be the medium of his inter .. 
course with me here, I may, in conclusion, mention that Lalla Suddantmd 
was present when I gave these letters to the Moonshees to carry to Noor 
Mahomed Khan, and took the occasion to observe, that he was surprised that 
I, who was so great a man, should think of such trifles, or report them to my 
Government. I, of course, soon silenced him by saying that I supposed he 
would not consider his being turned out of Lahore a trifle, and asking if the 
way in which he served his master, was by disguising facts from him. 

9. I shall send a copy of this letter for the information of his Lordship the 
Governor-General of India 

I have, &c. 
H. POTTINGER. 
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No. 55. 

SiT A. Burnes to the Resident in Sindt!. 

Sir, KhyrpoTe, October, 31, J 838. 
ON the 28th instant I transmitted to you a report of what had passed here 

up to tlmt date, and the very favourable state of affairs. 
2. I havenow the furilier satisfilction to inform you that the reply to Noor 

Mahomcd Khan's aut<>ocrrapb letter was drawn out in 1\leer Roostum Khan's 
own handwriting, and, as reported to me, eyen of a stronger tenor than I 
stated. 

3. The chagrin and discomfiture of l\Ieer l\Ioobaruck Khan, and the few 
friends which N oar 1\Iahomed Khan 11as here, has been exhibiting itself; and 
Meer l\Ioobaruck, on tbe night of the 29th, sent a message to the 1\Iinister, hoping 
tlmt be would not have to repent of his proceedings, and the advice he had giyen 
to 1\Ieer Roostum Khan. To strengthen this message he produced a note from 
Noor 1\Iahomed Khan, which had just arrived, saying that the conduct of ilie 
family at Khyrpore was very di~ceful in this crisis, and that I was mislead
inO'them. 

o 4. Yesterday morning tlle l\Iinistcr "isited me, and "ith him a man from 
l\Ioobaruck Khan, and as I thought it full time to put a stop to this doubting 
and raising of doubts, I plainly told the party, and requ('st~d etC message to 
be conyeyed to Moobaruck Khan, that we had hitherto looked upon him and his 
brothers as one; but ilie day of reckoning was close at hand, and, if he wished 
the British Government to regard him "ith one eye and his brothers with ano
tIler, he must have himself to blame for the consequences, and iliat, though I 
felt it my duty to tell my Government of all their well-wishers, I had also the 
duty of stating who were waverers. 

5. l\Ieer l\loobaruck Khan is quite overruled here at present, and iliere is 
no danger to be apprebended from Hyderabad hostility, whatever alteration 
takes place in our alliance. Sobdar Khan reitcrates the fact in his letter here, 
that Noor l\[ahomed is a bad man, bent on injury to everyone but himself, 
but happily "itllOut the ability, being as the 8indian provcrb runs, "gahee 
tata; gahee masc.'l ;" in other words, l\ithout fixity of purpose. 

6. I receiycd your important dispatch of the 26th, late last night, and for
warded it immediately to Simla. In addition to N oor l\Iahomed Khan's 
unworthy proceedings, and the just grounds tllere are for calling him to account, 
I find he has been tampering with Bhawul Khan, and endeavouring to alie
nate iliat chief from us. His object appears to have been that he might injure 
tlle Khyrpore family through him, and conducted in the s:une spirit as he had 
hoped to accomplish the injury of his relatives at H yderabad, which our Govern
ment so signally defeated. 

7. 'Vith reference to the doubts which arise from the documents given by 
Shall Shooja-ool-1\loolk, it is proper to observe, that ilie reasons for Shikar
pore being given up are obvious, since that district never belonged to Sinde, 
during the monarchy, and was a subsequent addition. It is also clear, from 
these papers, iliat Shikarpore and Sinde are to be held as formerly, and not 
interfered with, the ,interpretation of which evidently is, tllat the Ameers.are 
not to be disturbed in the government, if tlley pay their tribute. Had Shooja 
meant anything else, he would have formally cancelled ilie Rukum of his fa.ther 
Timoor. 

8. I have for-varded a copy of this Ittter, as I do of all my cOlTespond
ence) for ilie information of the Goyernor-General. 

I have, &c., 
ALEXANDER BURNES. 
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No. 56. 

Sir A. Burnes ,to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, Khyrpore, October 31, 1838. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit, for the information of the Governor-Gen

eral of India, a copy of my letter to Colonel Pottinger. on my further proceedings 
here and how I have dealt with a waverer in this family. 

'2. Besides the reasons urged for calling Noor Mahomed Khan to account 
by Colonel Pottinger, his proceedings, as set forth in the present letter, and iIi 
others formerly sent from this, will probably carry further weight with his Lord
ship. Bad also as was his conduct to the Resident, and utterly unpardonable 
as it appears to me, I am sorry to say that the reports of the hooting, stoning, 
&c., have been much exaggerated throughout Sinde; and consequences of a 
most pernicious nature will flow from impunity of the outrage. 

3. 1 have availed myself of this opportunity to state the opinions which 
have occurred to me on the documents which the Ameers of Sinde possess from 
Shah Shooja-ool-l\!oolk, and which are in my mind of small value. 

I have, &c., 
ALEXANDER BURNES. 

No. 57. 

The Resident in Sinde to Sir A. Burnes. 

(Extract.) November 2, 1838. 
I HA VE had the honor to receive your letter of the 28th ultimo. 
2. Nothing that it contain~ has tended in the least degree to alter my 

opinion of the absence of sincerity in the Chiefs of Khyrpore. 
3. You appear to have overlooked that your first interview with 

them took place after they had heard of the return of the Shah of Persia to 
his own dominions, and, had I arrived at Hyderabad at the same period, I 
should have had only to laud the friendly declarations and congratulatory 
messages which have heen since heaped on me. 

4. The Ameers of this place talk not only of prepa~ing presents, but of 
going themselves in person to meet the army, and even they have had the 
consideration and tact to drop the discussion regarding the payment of Shah 
Shooja-ool-l\Iooll{, pending the reference which they know I have made to his 
Lordship the Governor .. General. 

5. I am quite at a loss to understand what the Khyrporc Chiefs mean 
when they speak of their" devotion to us under recent trial," and still more 
puzzled by their declaration, that" since from 1831 to this hour they had been 
equally submissive to our will, and had incurred thereby odium at Hyderabad." 

Smce I have been here, Meer Roostum Khan has allowed a most insolent and 
threatening letter, addressed to him by that low Beloochee, Shere Mahomed of 
Meerpore, to be sent here for the purpose of being used in intimidating and 
insulting me. He (Roostum Khan) has written, as well as his relations, the most 

. slavish and obsequious assurances that the Persian language can express, of their 
readiness to be guided by Noor Mahomed Khan's orders with regard to us, and 
Ibe (Roostum Khan) has deputed a person to support and comfort this Govern
ment in its heartless and shameless conduct towards the British Resident, and 
wh? does ':lot seem to have even the ~ense to desist from ripping up matters to 
'WIDch the mveterate party tacitly submitted. " 

7. You will have observed from a paragraph of my dispatch of the2!lth 
~ltimo, to Mr. MacIlaghten, that Noor Mahomed Khan takes an equally strong 
Interest as Meer Roostum seems to do in the fortunes of' Dost Mahomed Khan, 
and that he even went so far 88 to pledge himself that if I would send an officer 
to Cabool, that chief would submit himself to the Governor.General's pleasure. 
Noor Mahomed Khan's organ of communication, Syud Tukkee Shah, further said, , 
that you, having first promised to restore Peshawur to Dost Mahomed, and 
afterwards retracting tliat promise, was the real cause of his defection from us, 
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and adhesio~ to Persia; and if that story is believed by the Sindees, you will ver
ceive that it is a very sufficient reason why they should quote our treatment of 
him as exciting their own apprehension. 

8. To conclude, I can only repeat my intention to revise our Treaty with 
Meer Roostum Khan, when I shall ohtain satisfactory and unequivocal proofs 
of his having acted up to his professions, but not till then. • 

9. I shall send a copy of this letter for the information of his Lordship the 
Governor-General of India. 

No. 58. 

The Resident in Sin de to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

(Extract.) November 2, 1838. 

I HAVE the honour to forwatd, for the information of the Governor
General of India, a copy of my letter of this date to Captain Burnes. 

I presume that that officer will have submitted transcripts of the various 
communications he has addressed to me since he arrived at Khyrpore, as well as 
of the Draft of the proposed Treaty with the Chiefs of that place, and I have to 
express my concern, that he should have entered into engagements, and recorded 
opinions from which I have felt obliged to so entirely dissent. 

In closing this letter I may respectfully observe, that two courses strike 
me as being now open to his Lordship,-the one, to order me to return to Cutch, 
and to declare all friendly relations with Noor Mahomed Khan to have ceased; 
the other, to direct certain demands, such as his Lordship shall see fit, to be 
made on the Hyd~raba<l Government, with an intimation that if they are not 
complied with, we shall enforce them. In either case, it happens unfortunately, 
that our well.wishers or friends (if there be any such amongst the Ameers) 
would be put to extreme inconvenience and trouble, and even perhaps forced to 
make, for a time, a show of joining against us, in the event of hostilities; but 

, it would of course be my study to alleviate these evils as much as possible, and 
to befriend those who were well-disposed to us. Perhaps the best demand that 
could be made, with reference to our future supremacy in this country, would be 
for a cession, say Kurachee, or tribute, to cover, in part, the expense of a body of 
troops. But the anomalous nature of the Government, and the fact of the revenue 
being frittered away amongst so many sharers, and again divided among3t so many 
dependents of those sharers, who have no other means of support, and would be 
driven to subsist by rapine and anarchy (if discarded), render every plan that can 
be devised, liable to almost insurmountable objections. One point, I hope, how
ever, will be insisted upon from all partIes, namely, the free and unlimited use 
of the Indus for merchants, and the total abolition of every description of toll 
between Roopur and the Sea. 

No. 59. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to Sir A. Burnes. 

{Extract.) Simla, November 3, 1838. 

I AM directed by the Governor-General of. India to acknowledge the 
receipt of your two letters dated the 19th ultimo, and one of the 21st ditto, with 
their respective inclosures,.and the letter from Colonel Pottinger of the 10th 
which accompanied. 

K 



2!. The information: contained, in those " doeuments. confirmato:ty; '0£, the. 
mmoured retreat OD the PeP3ians ,from befOre Herat •. an~ the. favourable. tempei 
~f the Khyrpore Chief; is highly gratifying, to the Govemor.-Genera!.. Hav~ 
r~cently favoured. you with detailed ~tructionsfor your guidance; his Lordship 
lJ-as, little to add on the present occaSlOn~, ! • 

3. He is·of opinion, however., that it is. in. the' highest. degree desirable, to, 
obtain the mDst accurate information of the. nature of the communications. held 
by the Ameers of Sinde with the King of Persia, and his LQrdshi~ is of' opinion, 
that the Khyrpore Durbar might, if judiciously applied to, furnish very conclu
sive evidence on this point. 

4. His Lordship is further of'opinion-that, underallthe-circumstances- of 
the case, and the duplicity and treachery of the principal Amcers, we should be 
perfectly warranted in endeavouring, to e;xtract from Hajee Hoossein Ali Khan, 
the letter with which he has been entrusted. 

No. 60. 

Sir A: Burnes to the Resident in Sinde:. 

Sir, Khyrporf!; NOvember3, 18381 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of y:.our }(~tter of the 

29th.30th ultimo. conveying your sentiments on tlie, affairs or Khyrpore, whicK 
reached me late last night. . 

2. In the 6th paragraph of your letter; you, have set fortli wHat you con~ 
sider tQ be the Governor.General's intentions towardS this State, and in them 
1 wholly concur. I distinctly stated,.in sending you the paEers' which r dicf, 
that I had refrained from agitating what I could'Dot'conclude, and'ilia!' I wanted 
your sentiments on the kind of treatx to be,given" or powers .from. IOU to COIf
elude one. 

3. The Postscript of your letter dated the 30th, supersedes,. however, any 
necessity fOl': taking.. up time in explanation, as the. fact of RoosttIm Khan's shew
ing Noor. Mahomed Khan's confidential letter to'me, carries with 'i4 I am glad 
to see, its just weight, and r have subsequently infor~ed you that the Ameer 
replied in his. own handwriting. I question" however, if a communication- so 
unpalatahle will be. immediately made known at Hyderabad; 

4. Witli. reference to your observations ali Meer Roostum Khan's first 
letter tn Noor Maliomed, that communication seems to me both judicious and 
'Wise, for he dwells upon tlie power of the BritisH" as being a tellina argument! 
increased, as he nn doubt believed1t, by saY,ing that we and'the Sikhs were one. 
He tlius. sought to rouse his fears, which"exceptihg interest, are the'most]>ower" 
ful spring to action in. the, human mind. No ihference is to be drawn- from- the 
style of address, for Meer Mahomed Klian is equall~ respectful' to Meer Roos .. 
tum, though an European would act as you point out- in your 8th paragraph. 
~ hold the proceedings of this Chief tantamount thereto, such being the difference 
In. the modes_ of acting between Asiatic.3 and Eur0p.eans. ., - -

5. As to Noor Mahomed Khan's message about this chiePs objections to 
the Bengal Army passing at Bukkur, the Minister did speak of such a wish 
when I first reached Roree. which L treated with complete indifference, adding 
that the army would cross at the most convenient point. J have since sent Lieu
tenant Leech to reconnoitre the neighbourhood ofBukkur, and he reports that the 
river. could be-.best.bridged' tbrougm the~Eort:; but I, find,. pn. minute inquiries, 
th~t If I suggest that th~ Bengal Army should come to Bukkur. at ,all, I ~hall 
bnng !hem about fifty nules out of the road to Shikarpore• TheIr most dIrect 
')'"oute 1S by' Gotkee; and' after I'have seen the river there and the roads Jrom it: tb 
: Shikarpore" L shall ,be. able to/say. whethe~ the.. army: crosses at Gothee Oli Buk
kun There! is, only· one htnt, which .reached. maabout. tlieii- wisliing: us t(,l avoid 

:tli.u route:oi nQl'ee.;~ ~hat.Khyrpo.re:_ was~ claser tot it, , anLt the Ame.er~' here.had 

• S~in orig. 



1IDllmtection'forltheir 'families 'as.at Hyderabad. To <this delicate 'observation 
'I . replied that there 'was ,DD fear on that account, and that the army would 
.cross -at -the rmost convenient .place. Had I had. any tbing ,precise.from you to 
JIave "offered these1people, 1 'would .have asked for lBukkur itself, immediately I 
-heard of the 'siege .of .Hera! ,beingrraised. 
. ~ '1 am sorry lto say that I ;foresee ve~ great difficulties in ~tisfying these 
tpeopIe, if 1 can mnveymothing further to them than what is stated ,in ,the 9th 
'PragraphJof your letter, if lthe interpretations which I ,place ,on the Postscript 
:did not give 'me:.every hope that.a draft of a ltreaty is now on its way Ibere. 
I shall deliver your letter to the chief, and when called upon for verbal com
:mtmication"of your:sentiments, 'I.shall at-once 'place before :Uoos.tum Khan tbe 
.basis zon which 'fDU ',are ready to .treat, telling him that. the ,terms there stated 
.are vouchsafeil.on laccountlof the .high degree.of . confidence shewn .by him in 
lIDaking'known'what·came from JIyderabad, and -his couplmg with it .the decla
ration:of baying .consignedlhimself·to us. 

17. 1t is quite evident .that these ,people ,have compromised themselves with 
.theira-e1ati\teS.;.at.llyderabad, :and I much fear that this procrastination will Tbe 
keenly felt, and that I may now have to change the language of reconciliation 
and hope into threats, which must produce heartburnings and vexations. 

I have, &c., 
ALEXANDER BURNES. 

No. 61. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Secretary-with the Governor-General. 

Sir, ,'Khyrpore, 'November 3, 1838. 
IN forwarding to'you the accompanying dispatch from Colonel Pottinger, 

'setting forth his views on the affairs of Khyrpore, I have the honor to transmit 
11 copyrof my reply ,to the Resident, 'of 'this·day!s date, ~on ~the same snbject. 

2. The lPo$tscript to 'Colonel Ppttinger's letter gives me every thope -that 
matters will still go on rightly here; but if we are not prepared to meet 'the 
people halfway, I do not see ,how'wctcan expect any cordiality in Tetum. 

"8. The- very fact' of this chief exhibiting a secret 1IIld -cartfidential letter 
"WaS'proof'df 'liis reliance·on us, whicb entitles 'him to our rgood offices....:ata 
.'time roo-when 'he 'could not :have known but ,that. affairs !might have terminated 
'UIlfavourably 'at Hyderabad. 

4. I have no wish to give countenance to a belief that .these people seek us 
Ifrom love ana aifection: it is from -interest; and l\feer Roostum 'Khan, .to his 
1Jenevolent'disposition, has fortunately gOt sense.to :aUena:to :those'WholcDOnse1 
lJiim 'in 'submitting 'himself to-us. 1\t !IJyderabad tfear 'Will 'gain our ends. rat 
Khyrpore interest will, and'Sinde>may1hus lbe laid;prostrate:at.themercy'of·the 
British Government. 

I have, &c., 
ATEXANDER 'BURN-ES. 

No. 62. 

Sir 11. ~a Ito :the 'Resident -.irJ 18ituiL 

'S4"j , ": .' lBukM,iNm:emJIei 6,.'1838. 
" THE.absence of "Meer 'Roostum' Khan llrevented "IrtY'commutiicatingtwith 
him but by note, ana through Dis i\finiSter, since '1 -got-your1etter ilf tbe;~mth 
--315t ultimo. 1 have seen 'liis Highness 'this mnrning, -and ~1ciinea \the 
terms on which you would enter into a new treaty with him, but 1 also made 
~own the proceedings of his vakeel at Hyderabad. 

2. ~e Ameer upressetl-gmn ustoaishment,t-the -wkeel!s~amd~.aymg 
K2, 
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it was wholly unauthorized, and got up by Noor Mahomed to injure him in your 
eyes which he felt verv severely at this time; that he would instantly send oft" 
an e~press to you to put you on your guard against such unworthy proceedings. 

3. With reference to the Treaty, his Highness bids me fervently urge.it 
upon you. I find from his Minister, that he wishes to consider himself in aUe
gianc~ to the-British Government; but he hopes you will convert the word into 
friendly submission. I find also that while his Highness agrees for ever 10 
renounce political connexion with Hyderabad, it would be very'satisfactory to 
have It most precisely stated, that the going and coming of relatives: be not 
miscor_strued into such connexion. 

4. I however told the Minister, that all hopes 'of a treaty of any kind must 
end, if you could not be satisfied as to the Ameer's sincerity, which' he declared. 
in the name of his master and himself, was easily done '; but on wbicb, from the 
bad feelings evident at Hyderabad against this family, the Ameer's apprehensions 
were great; but he relied on you1;' impartiality fOf an early and favourable reply. 

5. As I close this, the Ameer has sent to me a draft of a letter to you. or 
which I make a translation; and if the letter itself arrives in time, it will accom .. 
pany this. 

I have, &c., 
ALEXANDER BURNES. 

, 

No. 63. 

Meer Roostum Khan to the Resident in Sinde. 

Khyrpore, November 6, 1838. 
I AM exceedingly astonished at hearing from Captain Burnes, that Assa

nund has delivered some messages on my part to you, which made you dis .. 
pleased. 

I sent the said Lalla Assanund, before the arrival of Captain Burnes at Khyr
pore, merely to welcome you, and ask for your health and welfare: I entrusted 
to him no other message. Perhaps after Captain Burnes's arrival heret< he has 
delivered to you these messages by the inducements of some enemies, which I 
hope you will never believe or place reliance upon, and bear nothing in your 
mind but friendship. 

You, might have learned, and will learn hereafter, my good feelings and 
friendship fram Captain Burnes's writings. I have a boundless desire of meet,
lng you. In the world of friendship, the reception of letters is the cause of 
.rejoicing; therefore I hope you 'will always write while absent. 

, I 

Sir A.. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

(.Extract.) , Sukkur, November 6, 1838. 
I HAVE the bonor to, annex, for the information of the Govemo~ .. General 

of India. copies of my letters to Colonel Pottinger, of this date. ' , , . 
2. Under rexi$ting circum.stances, I trust' it, will be felt, I that r have ta~en 

the most judicious course, by refraining from any allusion to Bukkur,or'saYIng 
.more on any other subject, while the Resident continues to consider this family 
.involved in the gUIlt of their relatives at Hyderabad.!' I " J ,! 

• f .... I ~ .. I I , 

• 
Ii' .. 

; I A .< "i 1\ ", 

I .. 
't 

: ' 



No. 65. 

The Secretary with the Governor-GeneTal to Sir A. Burnes • 

• Sir, Camp, Buddee, NovembeT 8, 183H. 
I A1\I dJ.reCted to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch with inclosures, 

dated the 25th ultimo. 
2. The measures taken by you with reference to the wishes of the Khyrpore 

Ameer, for an alliance with this Government, are, I am desired to state, 
judicious and expedient; but the communication addressed by me to you, sub
sequently to them, will have put you in possession of the exact nature of the 
treaty, whereby it is proposed that the alliance should be formally concluded. 

3. As respects Bukkur, it would be required by this Government as a 
depot for treasure and ammunition only during the war, and it will be ad
visable that this fact should be carefully impressed upon the Meers, when 
reference is made to the question of our occupancy of it. 

4. It seems, perhaps, but just that_ ~Ieer Roostum Khan should be called 
upon to pay a quota of the contribution to be furnished by Sinde, as the price 
of his guaraq.teed independence and exemption from all further demands on the 
part of Shah Shooja, but he should pot be called to contribute any sum what
ever for the maintenance of the subsidiary force, which it may ultimately be 
resolved to establish in the territory of the Ameers. 

I have, &c., 
W. H. l\IACNAGHTEN. 

No. 66. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Resident in Sinde. 

Sir, Shikarpore, Nov~mbeT 8, 1838. 
I HA VB the honor to make known to you the following intelligence which 

has reached me :-
A letter has passed Shikarpore to H yderabad from Dost Mahomed Khan, 

who tells the Ameers to be aware of us; that it is we (the British) who are ad. 
vancing behind Shah Shooja as a screen; and that if the Shah treated them so 
badly last time, what was to be expected at his hands when advanced by the Eng
lish; that if the Ameers wished, he would send one of his own sons to Hyderabad 
to assure the Ameers how much he considered their interests his own, and that 
he (Dost l\Iahomed) did not require that they should be at any expense on his 
son's account. I have, &c., 

A. BURNES 

No. 67. 

The Resident in Sinde to the Secretary 'With the Govertior-GeneTal. 

(Extract.) Sinde ReSidency, November 9, 1838. 
SINCE I had the honor to address my letter to yon on the 2nd 

ins~ant, every thing ,vent on most quietly at this capital until the day before 
yesterday. 

2. The whole of the Ameers left Hyderabad for their respective 
shikargahs on the 2nd instant, and sent me word they' intended to 'be absent 
a week. . • 

. ,3. I understood that Noor ~Iahomed Khan had carried with him !tIeerza 
Khoosroo and all that "party, wlio were KnOwn to have been the chief instigato~ 
of the Persian alliance, and it occurred to me that his object might be to can-
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suIt at his leisure with them as to the best means of getting back his original 
ureeza to Mahomed Shah. 

4. On the afternoon of the 6th instant, N oor Mahomed retnrned rather 
unexpectedly, and next morning he sent for the native agent (who had Ipre-
viously ascertained that letters from 'Khyrpore haa reached liis Highness at 
his shikargah), whom he asked if I was aware of Captain Burnes' proceeding, 
-observing that IJ was 'bound to ''Carry any objects we might have at Khyrpore 
.through his (Noor J\Iahomed's) lmeans, and that 'he' trusted to:me to ·do \)0, by 
which I should oblige him, and he have it in his power to.confer an obligation 
'Dll.Meer Raostum Khan 'and his family . 

. 5. ;His Highness ~aid, ,that JImongst other :arrangements he understood 
that .Captain Burnes had agreed tthat ,the ..Bengal troopsrshould cross the 'Indus 
at~a place x:alled Ghotkee, ten 'coss beyond Bukknr; .that "that officer had also 
agreed ;to .form ..an Jndependent tr.eaty with ,Khyrpore,,; 'that.-some of the plin
.cipal 'Chiefs lof the great tribes. of Nizamanee and Lugharee, ,had 'declared they 
.would not tolerate ;a .div.ision .of :the interests Df th~ n'alpoors'; that Meer 
Moobaruck hail M'ritten to 'alLthe Ameers -here, .that :he :looked to them ,to 
support his rights, and .that he ~vould keep them fuformed iOfrall ,that passed:itJ. 
1hat quarter. 

6~ I .. desired the Moonshees ~to .go to-.ihe Durbar In the Evening with:a 
(distinct Teply, that I knew.nothing ,.of any"'Cbange nf the .point ,.at :which~tbe 
.Bengal arm'y was Ito cross the loons, :nor;.rlid JI rgive c:r.eliit!to:.tlre ll"eport:; ~that 
·1 was ready to ratify an independent !?reaty on :certain terms with Maer 
Roostum Khan, and that, afterhls (Noor,Mahomed:Khan~)'mmdlIct tome,ljt 
was utterly out of the question !my making him the medium of any new arrange .. 
. tnents with the Ohief of Khyrpore. 

7. This message led to an immensely long discussion, the details of which 
would fill several sheets of paper. N oor Mahomed Khan talked at first of his 
'8.evoted 'friendship, and said, that 'he 'had mined fiimself witb his relations 
and cbjefs to meet our wishes. I expected this, and had given the Moonshees 
minute orders how to refute it, by,quoting a variety of the mest prominent 
instances of his almost open enmity, which had only ceased when the news of 
the retreat of the King of Persia from Herat ,reached '.this place, and con
cluding by the remark that, had the case been reversed, and Herat fallen to 
the Persians, I was ,quite .certain, I should at that moment have been on "my 
~vay back to Cutch. 

8. The Ameer, Witb his wontea absence of shame ana .truth, swore by 
the Almighty.and the Sacred Koran, that.he was ignorant of everyone I{)f the 
instances of unfriendliness which were J)ointed out. . He .sent for his son -l\leer 
Shadad, and abused him before lile Moonsbees in the most unqualified mannCJ;, 
calling liim,a bastard, ,and SB:ying, 'he J\ad doubt1ess acted in this matter by 
the tuition of 1iis uncle Meer Sobdar, wllose o~ject was to ruin 'him (Noar 
1\Iahomed). He was equa1.1Y ilirect, ana plain-spoken, witbrf)gard to the com
munications made to me on too 17th riltimQ, 'hy the N awab .Ahmeo Khan, to 

, whom he applied the most scurrilous epithets, 'and said be would confronfhim 
,with me the ,next aay, anPa make him eat his own .dirty words. , 

"9. After this cJtaracteristic and disgraceful ebullition (to which the 
Moonshees replied as was becoming and proper); he.asked how all this misun
derstanding -was 40 -be -reetified, -aeeused "IDe -of -a "'Want 'of 'confidence in his 
friendship, and said that he would now ,put mine to the test by requiring from 
me a treaty dated that day, declaring that the $aIDe friendly relations were in 
full fOl:ce beuveen us, ~vhich.had existed ,betwe.en the late MOQrad Ali }{hau 
and th~ Eritish-Government. 'He uesired the'MQonsnees to'inform me that this 
,was.his wish, and tp returnvthat,night wit~my rep]y; but, as it was,the.u,after 

. Eeven o'Clock, tbey tola nim they could not "possib~ y, do .so. , ' , 
lJ.~. q sent the .M.oonshee yesterday 1llormng to say, '.that 'the Nawab 

l\.luned l\.han haa:!been 'sent tome'on'tne l'7fh'liltimo oWith.'R11 intimationi'rom 
~!s Highnef\s' ow~ ~qut~, ~~ough the native ~gent" that he {~he N3;wab' 'Was 

GJiis 'O\\"!l ~es, ana 1ha~ -{ 'Dati at -the 'mItset of Meer ~Shadadts commn
,-'teations, .ijisiinct1.y 'annOlmeoo ''€hat il'shotild'look 'on 'them -as·comiirg 'from Nour 
Maho!!lpd Khan: himself;. that the one was his Minister, and, the otherhis'sotr; 

~'8~a'1:hat ~eit" (lema1 now"1ff' what' th~ha 'Salaic~ld."tlonve.jg1x:mt1r'I.Ire~ that, 
~~th~regard'to' grmifmg ~,.-.new·'t'reatl, 'or eve~~3::lll"cm:iis~,lt~~xs:uttetl'y·-atid 
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totally, out of the question,.. and that.his Highness had himself alone to. thank. 
lor the predicament in which he was situated. 

11. This message led. to., a repetition of the scene of the preceding 
day, but it is needless to trespass. on the time of his'Lordship the Govemor ... 
General of India by recording what passed; lleer Shadad had just before sent 
for my ll00nshees7 and I thought it right to desire them to ask Ngor llahomed 
Khan's leave to obey the summons. He peremptorily ordered them not to 
go near Shadad; said-he· was no son of his; that he looked to bis younger 
children as his successors; and that he never again would allow the former to 
enter into his presence. He went on to observe, that as I saw such objections 
to giving a new agreement to the purport he had spoken of, he would imme
diately send the perpetual Treaty of 1831-2, and that prmiding for a British 
Resident, by l\Ieerza Khoosroo, and others who would give them into my hands,., 
in order that r might restore them, and thereby renew these. stipulations from 
that moment. 

12; Thl5deputatioIl did not come, however; and l\leerza Khoosroo wrote 
in the evening- to say be \vas detained by. business. Early this morning the 
native agent had an autograph note from Noor Alahomed Khan, desiring 
lIim to obtain an answer from me to his proposal of yesterday, and to wait on 
llim as soon as possible. I have just sentthe lloonshee (4 P.M.) to the Dnrbar 
to reiterate all my former remarks; to say 1 will pledge myself to nothing; 
that the commands of the GovemolZ-General'must be obeyed; and that if his 
Highness sends- back the' Treaties I shall understand. that he means me ttl 
Keep them. 

13. The first day tHese angry discussiOllS'.wer6' renewed, the men belong 
ing to the boats which I' have entertained, were told by the people of the 
jumptee lstate barge) in which Noor l\Iahomed Khan returned from his 
shikargah, that they would hereafter. be called to account fbr taking employ,. 
ment under us. I treated the business as a piece of envy on the part of the 
people of the jumptee, but I sboul<tnot be greatly surprised if the boatmen all 
left us, should further threats be llsed towards them, for' I have no means of 
protecting them, and sending- any message to- N oor l\fQhomed Khan would 
only make mattem worse. 

14. I have again written to lIeer R'oostum Klian, to tell him that I will 
give him such a treaty as. he and his family can wish; and told him, in the 
mean time, to- be under-no apprehension"and to act up to his- professions of 
devotiQn and friendship to the British Government. 

Na...6B .. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Resident in Sinde. 

Sir, Shikarpore, Novembet' 11, 1838. 
I HA VE the honor to inform you that an express messenger reached this 

morning from Khyrpore, sent to the lfinister's son, who is in attendance upon 
ns here, with the following communication, from lIeer Roosttun Khan to 
myself. 

2. "That the Ameer had received a letter from N oar Mahomed Khan, 
intimating that' he had sent Jan Klian, a blood relative, to Khyrpore, and 
entreated the Khyrpore family to be guided bI" Hyderabad:- that so mucH 
of'the communication was-written; but that a verbal message was sent from 
H yderabad that the whole Beloochee chiefs' were determined to assemble and 
war-against the English, rather than submit to give a: road to them; in which 
Noor Mahomed Khan and all the Ameers concurred.'" ' 

3. T? .~e writteIl part l\feer Roostnm had replied; aE liis mess.enger "'as 
~uested' to inform me, that he would be no party to such proceedings: His
Highness begged again to assure me that he' was firm'in adhering to us, and 
had done with· youths-who' exhloited so mucli·folly. and: would'so' inform Jan 
KWm. -

4. r requested tlie'l\fiilister's son to send' off a messenger to Khyrpore, to 
assnre the' Ameer liowmuclr gratified I was at hiS "Steady- good- feeliilg-, which. 
would soon be rewarded; and I could only tell him that, if a shot was tired in 
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the country against the English, Sinde would become a province' or' British 

India. f th G G I" d I t' hi h 5. I send you a copy 0 e. overnor- .enera ~. ec ara lon, W c may 
not have reached you, and to whIch I am deSIred to glv;e every currency. 

I have. &c., j, 

ALEXANDER BURNES. 

No. 69. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, 'tuhikarpore, November ~ 1, 1838. 
I DO myself the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

31st ultimo, and along with it the important express to Colonel Pottinger on the 
affairs of Sinde, which I immediately sent on, and which will ,reach him, on the 
J 7th instant. 

2. 1\ly last communications will show you how much the arrival of the 
Govemor-General's resolutions with regard to the Khyrpore Chief were 
necessary. ," 

3. I shall observe the strictest secrecy of our ultimate ,intentions in public, 
but I have imparted to the Minister's sqn with me, that I ,have full powers now 
to conclude a treaty with 1\leer Roostum Khan, ,on account ot' his continued 
friendly disposition towards us, and that I will enter on negotiations with his 
Highness at an early period, and the moment I see that it will not be. injurious 
to himself. I have also requested him to go to Khyrpore, and make this knpwn 
to the Ameer, and to state that his Lordship has drawn very favourable inferenc~ 
from his good conduct. 

4. I append a copy of my last lelter to Colonel Pottinger, and his Lordship 
\\ill see- that the same misguided spirit yet directs the counsels of the H yderabad 
Ameers. Nothing on the ~ecords of Indian history will be more justified 
than our bringing these men to reason, in the manner set forth in vonr express, 
which has just passed through tor Colonel Pottinger. "_ 

5. I shall hand on the Persian document to Colonel Pottinger, and m~ 
concurrence with :Major Todd, that it is a forgery. I found my opinion f?n the 
seal and style; and as Hajee Hoossein Ali Khan has been lately at Kelat, it is 
not improbable that it is an invention of that impostor. 

I have, &c., . 
ALEXANDER BURNES. 

No. 70. 

The Resident in Sinde to the Se(:'retary with. the GovernorAGeneral. 

Sir, November 12, \838. 
1 HAD the honor to report my proceedings up to the afternoon of the 9th 

instant in my letter of that date. ' 
2. The 1\loonshees had a long and somewhat angry conference that.eyening 

with Noor 1\lahomed Khan, at which, beside themselves, were present*. They 
began by trying what effect intimidation would have. The Meerza said I was. 
making pretences to break the treaty, that N:oor Mahomed Khan.must take his 
measures accordingly. with a good deal more of the same kind of talk: he also 
observed, ,; his Highness has given your armies a rpad through his country. What. 
more is needed to prove his friendship 1'~ . . 

3. The Moonshees went over the old ground, recapitUlating a variety of 
instances in which Noor Mahomed K11an had evifi(~ed his want of' cordiality, 
.and added that, with respect to giving our troops a road, it was only what 
their Highnesses Bhawul Khan and, Mehrab Khan had done. 0 The Ameer inter .. -
Tu:pted t,~em by r~marldng,· "The hittef has not y~t consented; suppose he 
refuses f To thIS the l\loonsh,ees replied, "Two regiments would settle that 
question; but Mrhrab Khan is a wise rqler" and knows his. interest' too well to. , . 

• Sic in orig. 



9.uarrel :with th~ British "GovernJI).ent~" ! Noor Mahome~ Khan then burst ou~ 
mto lhis former invectives against his son and ministe-f. who had plunged him in 
these troubles,j declared h~ was d~voted to.;us and our interests ;.'that whatever 
I cho$e'to requi,re'qf him h~ 'Yould fulfil ~ Jlnd, finally"that he would send nobody 
to me until' 1 intimated tq hi~ ~h.at all was settled. 

, 1c'fhe 10th. and·, 1.1 Hi. passed without my receiving any con\munications ; 
bul late last night Noor .Mahomed and Nusseer Khans sent me a present of 
apples t-and - the.fonner""Summoned the" native 'agenf "eatly"this morning, and 
desired him to inform me that Svud hmael Shah would wait on me about 
1 o'clock, and that he depended on" my long-tried friendship to receive the com. 
munications of whic;h l1e would be the bearer wjth an indulgent ear. His High. 
ness further added, that I now had his full permission to build the Residency, in 
any foP.J: or to a~y e:;tent 1- chose, on the ground I had at first selected, and 
that if the Nawab Ahmed Khan objected, on ~ccouQt of'its alleged proxjmity 
to his tanda or ~welling~ he might move pif and go to the devil. 

5. Ismael Shah, accompanied by two of ,his ,sons ~nd nephew, came just 
as breakfast was over, and our discussions, at which all the gentlemen of the 
Reshlency and both my Moonshees were present, lasted two hours. I do not 
think they, brought forward a single new argument '. and i~ would therefor~ 
be a useless tax on the Governor-General or IndIa, to attempt to enter 
into details. They used the old plea of being in ignorance of every-thing that 
was passing :until I 11a4 arrived; affirmed that "had 'Shah Shooja-ool~Moolk 
stated in his, letter' to them, til at the British Government were about to assist 
hilll, they wouJd have instantly assent~d to his requc!?t for a passage through 
Sihde; that, the letter .cureeza); to Mahomed ,Shah wa$ a mere complimentary 
one; that they had not even sent one of condolence.o~ the death of the Shah's 
father; ana that, had they known it would have been disagreeable to tpe Go
vernor~General of India, they would never 'have dreamt· of such a step as 
addressing the Shah. 

'6. I had no difficulty in exposing the falsity of all this, by remindi'og the 
depufation of the verbal declarations made by Noor Mahomed Khan to the 
native agent, and J did so in the most direct terms; I observed. that there were 
expressions in the ureeza; which, coupled with Noor Mahomed Khan's subsequent 
conduct, could leave no doubt but his enmity pointed at us; that he had, about 
the same time, voluntarily; opened a correspondence with the R~jahof Joudpore; 
that the Governor.General of India, in the full confidence which his Lordship 
then f~1t of the frIendship of the Hyderabad Government, had ordered me to lay 
before the Ameers the most ~ecret and important objects; that his Lordship had 
further taken care of the iQterests of their Highnesses in the treaty. "in a manner 
they could not "have done themselves, had they been on the spot; that I had 
personaIJ.Y~ fOI~aJong. .series-of years, shewn my- feelings- in giving effect tQ the 
Governor-General's wishes to uphold, the J?aramouncy of Noor Mahomed Khan • 
as tbe head of the country; that I was even now ready, as an individual, to , 
forget the poor xeturn I had met with since I last came to Hyderabad t but that, 
as his Lordship's representative, the question was differ~nt, and must be decided . 
by the commands with which I might be honored. ' 

'. 7. The preceding paragraph is a mere outline of my discourse; and when I 
had finished speaking, the deputation produced a memorandum of pernaps from 
twelve to twenty items, which they asked leave to read. It contained a pl"Olix 
enumeration of the various instances in which N oor Mahomed Khan had acceded 
to our demand:;: and, by way of making the tnost of them, each item only 
referred to one point. Thus,' there 'was one for allowing' us a road through' 
Sinde, a second for permitting us to hire boats. a third for the same sanction 
about camels, a fourth alluded to the Jeave granted to buy grain, and so on. As 
the reading of the memorandum progressed, I l1atly contradicted many of the 
assertions made in it, and repeated my former observations. in such, clear and 
explicit terms, that the party frequently hung down their heads, and looked at 
each ' other like fools. I said, that, had the Ameer met us half-way, we should 
h~ve been obliged. to him, and felt sure o( his friendship; that had th~ road not 
been given, we' should have taken ~t ; that the ~mpire of Hindoostan was -. 
a gem of too great value to' be tril1ed with; that the Governor-General 
was prepared a~ one moment, had it been necessary, in support of our rights 
and honor, to go to war with Persia,' 'Affghanistan, Nepal, and Burmab; that .' 
h~d !J:erat f~UeD, we s~ould only hav~ T~ad, t~e /tr?ubJe .of. retf;\king it;~ t~.at I 



cinttd nnt' 'possibly'~esg ~liat' p-artl ur the 'communic!ltfO'nS" made i to' me on ,the. 
17th ultima by: the' NawalJ Ahmed Khan, was' au~bonzed, and what not;, that
it was an undeniable fact' that.~ at'the'same instant 'tIie' Nawab l was' insinuating 
to'me in my tent-tliatI was in' personal dangerfrom: thEi'vi'olence' and' outrageS
of the Beloochee chiefs, Noor Mahomed' ~han)s' eldest son, Meer' 'Shada~1 waS' 
using the same language precisely'to my Moonsliee in, liiS"father's palace; that 1 
liad treated the insinuations wit~ tHe utter contempt tHey deserved 'j' that my 
Government had hundreds' of servants better than myself to ta~e my place; but 
that the warnings were disgraceful' to' N o or' ~aliomedl Khan; as a ruler; when: 
applied to an ambassador at ltis court, and equally so as' a man, when directed'to 
an individual like myself, for wholl1 his Highness llad' always been pleased' to" 
express the warmest friendship and regard. , .,.. • \ , . . 

8. The truth of these remarl\s; and' espeCIally the 'concluding part, was 
most fully admitte4' by the deputatioh~ who' 'seemed' to' be !~ft fat tt time without' 
one word to say~ .At last lsmael Shah (whose Son Zynoolabdeen had Deen the 
principal spokesman, and whojalso read tq.e' memorandum) 'Observed, tliat Noor 
Mahomed Khan fully saw all his ertors; that he was anxious to rep,air tliem in. 
any way I would point out; that I was the physician, and: must pre~cri}je the. 
necessary medicine to effect a cure'; that'.It had said that I was persomillt ready
to forget all that had'passed, and tliat, in' token'oPthis feeling, he. (lsni~el Shah) 
hoped I would, for :Noor Mahomed's satisfaction, write that r was satisfied on 
the memorandum, and sign it. To this ~ replied, "God forbid'.that ~ should' so 
far forget myself. If you choose to give me a copy oPit, l' win Ijmb'mit.it to the 
Governor-General; but as for agreeing to its contents, you 'have-weaily, bad' mi 
reply.'" ' " ' , 

9. Shortly after, the deputation- took leave, promising-to' send a:- eopy of-the. 
memorandum; and if tHey do so, I shall inclose it, with a trmlslation, in this' 
letter~ After they had gone some distaJlce on their way to thtr city, 'Ismaer 
Shah desired one of his sons to return, and say he had forgotten to mention that 
Noor M'ahomed Khan begged 'me' to fix on -any'Slw 1 liked' for the Residency, and. 
to serabout building-it at once. 

10. It is hard to say:-what effect my conferencemtli- the'deputatfon-wilt 
have on Noor Mahomed Khan's mind. Notwithstandingthe abortive att~pt to
justify his behaviour (or rather to disprove' my allegations)' shewn ih- tlie-memo: 
randum, I think it is clear he is now,trying what he' can dd by hnmolirig him. 
self. To believe that there is' any sincerity in his p'rofessions would be' absurd': 
and I repeated to the deputation this morning- my ,firm' belief, that had Herat 
fallen, I shoutd have had to quit this country. which: they' of course most strenu;.. 
ously denied. His fears will now, I think, keep' him in tlie right 'patli; but on 
them alone can we calculate for doing so; and '\Vere he a single mier'at the head' 
of this country, I should unhesitatingly recommend: our setting, him aside: 'as it 
is, I see so much difficulty' (f might! perhaps say impossibility)'in remodelling 
this Gove!nment, without crushing. the innocent and n~utral in common 'witli the: 
guilty and inimical, that' I can (after- the maturest mnsideration) offer no better 
suggestion than 1 did in'the 6th' paragraphqfmy letterllftlie·2d instant, namely; 
to keep a Lody of our trooj\s alwayS'in this province, and! oblige' the'AmeerS' t«t 
pay a part" of the expense.. . ,.-

I, Ha\I:e,. Sie. , 
HENRY' P01TINGEK: 

" 
• • 1 • I 

, N01 7,U 
" " 

8ubstanceofI 'lie-Memo7'an~71P '6roug lit, bg '8Y'lul'TsmafiCShah .. , (~~ 7 (h. pamgra.PJit. 
lJ/ tlie pr~ceding Di.sp~)' .. 

NO'l!WlTHSTXNDING the' former treatlfSj to' the' contrary; I~'l1av(fgiven' 
the' British' troops ~a'pas~.Ke J~ro',!gli· ~inde~ . 

2: Ii have allowed, boats· to~ be hired':-----> - ---- - --- -~ •• - ~ - ~ n 

m I'have·allowedlgrain~to be bough~ and issueaol'dCl's'on:this point to:mr 
officers. !J .. -: • 

4, I~ tiate. contrary to.thetstipuUilti~ms'Or.'fOlmertreatieSj admitted aBri~sw 
• 



Resident, to please the Governor. and .thatiriend, also for the benefit of my own 
country. , 

5. You applied for a site for.the Residency; I offered to g~t it ready where
ever you chose 'to' point out, and said you might do so- yourself; but it must 
not be .near the tanda of Ahmed-Khan. . 
. 6. You are ,constantly alluding to the letter I gave to Hajee Hoossein All 
'}{ban; I did so in themonthlpf Seth ,June), during the'hot weather, when I knew 
nothing of the differences l,>etween the British 'Government . and Mahomed Shah: 
English Ambassadors-were always iu ·Persia. and my ancestors were on friendly 
terms with Futteh Ali S1}.ah; but to please the Bntish Government, I Ineither 
'Sent letters 'Of. ,condolence ron the fonner Shah's death, nor of congratulation on 
Mahomed Shah's accession. 

7. You 'aUude 'to the 'letter 1 wrote to Shah Shooja-oo~Moblk; you have 
seen the ''Shah''s'letter to 'me, and'IIlY answer. 'Had His.Majesty written'that be 
was coming ,with the assistance of the British Government, I never shoula have 
sent him such a reply; .you also did not apprise me of 'that fact: ,even in the 
'State -of ignoranee in'which I was, I said the Shah's ,going to Khorassan tWas 

difficult; 'all your cavilling on this point is'vain. 
B. I have "'aSked the 'Nawab apout -what lhe said to you regarding Mr. 

'l.eech's'being'tumed'out of Kelat.. His answer is, it was not an authorizea 
'1llessage bu( told 'you as'a piece of-news which he had heard. Why"therefore, 
take offence at it ? 

'9. ¥apy . distinguished, officers of the British Government have come to 
'Sinde, -but none of, my ch;ldr~n have ever been sent to compliment them. l 
lately deputed l\feer Shadad to you as a proof of my consideration for the 
Governor-General, .as-well..as .regard.for ..an.old.£riend like you, likewise t.o ..apo
logize for certaiI,! persons having thrown stones at your servants-why, there-

J~)'~'eJ allude to this matter? 
10. You should believe or attend to what I say to you, or to messlges I 

JDay send, by prope~.persoDs'lnobto,whatis told youby interested or foolish per
sons; for instance, what was said. by Shadad Khan, who is a youth, and has 
.nothiQ.g to sa)\to ~airs of state, ought not to have been believed by you . 

. lL ,You .s~y that 1 wrote to you, that if Shah Shaoja-oolMaoIk came 
towards Shikarpore I was to loppase him. I repeat, I k~ew nothing 'Of .his 
-&Qmin~ with the aid of the British Government, either from the Shah himself or 
.other~J until .your .arrival at JI"yderabad, and ~ince .then 1 have started UP 
fOl?iecpens. . 

. 12. K011f :1'doonsnees. have asserted that] have 001y come forward-to'show 
.Iriendshl'p,since I.heard of the retreat of MahOlned Shah. 'Vh~ you came he~, 

. Mahomed Shah was still at Herat; but 'I agreed to all you teHu('sted, Had '1 
.had ~~ecr~t,coIlne:nDn with ~the Shah. I would have avowed all this. GoiI 
forbid that I shoUld have had any other feeling, and I beg you will not repeat this 
-2ssertion.agam. 

13- Your MQQIlShees llave repeatedly told m~ that TlIaa-shoWD no :sortor 
friendship .far .the British,Govemment. This is most astonishing, .for ~ have 
omitted no proof of my devotion'. 1 have even agreed to many jIOints that were 
.not in the farmer .treaties. out Df regard to the dictates of "friendshlp and tie
,Pendency on.the wordlef fh:at personage, which is like letters engraveClin:'Stone.: 
.~s i IbAv~. ~one,. even .to ,tbe ,ruttent of allowin:?; the 'British army to pass 
'\\'ithin ,a £oss .of H yderabad, although such. a concession is at variance 'lith 
.all ~~~_~~m . and .the Eoper .safety .of .the country. It .is written in ~ tire 
J.reaties, iliiCffiei.lruuiCe -;:Yie£w~n·lIie:Sta.tes shall cOntinue 'from generatiori/1.D 
;generation. I .am.mnst.anxiaus to preserve the ,friendShip of the 'British Govern
.ment, .Jall are.able to judge. aIowlhen can we.be assured iWhetr.,YOlX-assert 
'What y.o.u have,done).2 • . 
'. :!4. ~f.yQU.wisb;farJriendshjp. do.llQtbr~·forward.these .eavlls.anU.s.toii~. 

Keep ,the alliance.fullS in your :view. . . 

. , ' 
: 

, , .. 
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No. '72. 
> nf! Resident in Sinde to Sir A. Burn,ei. , 

i i ( 1 

Sir, , Sinde Residency, Nov~mber J7~ J838. , 
I HAVE .the honor to acknowledge the recei,pt of your letter of the 8th 

instant, and or your 'packet of the 9th to the address of the Political Secretary 
to Government.at .Bom.bay, .whJ~llyol1 wQr~ so obliging as to leave open for my 
perusal. . > 

2. Your first communication apprisCQ tpc that a letter had passed through 
Shikarpore, from Dost Mahomed Khan of Cabool, to the Ameers of this place, 
warning them against us, saying that we were making ,a cloak of>Shah Shooja. 
ool-Moolk to advance our own designs, and offering to' send his (008t Maho
med's) sori to Hyderabad. ~ 

,3. I have ascertained, from a sour~e (;which cannot be mistaken, that. 
neither the above l~tter nor, those frol1l the Chiefs of. 'Kandahar (referreg to in 
your dispatch to Mr. Willoughby), had reac11ed Npor l\faftomed Khan 
up ,to last night;. and I ~ave been, promised that the i~t~nt .t~ey do, ~o,) ~pan ' 
be made acq~mted .wIth. tl1€f fact. Fr~:)I~ the perlod" how~ver,. that has 
elapsed, I am dlSposed,tp~hink t4at, so far. as,the letters ~xtend, the information 
must be incorrect. . ~ ,,' • I r' 

i Ir hclV;~~ !ic.~ .' 
• 1 ':' • ~:: tPO~~G~R,~', : 

r , , 
'. 
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I No. 73. , . 

I , . 
, ·1 • 

The Resident in Sinde :to Sir A. Burnes. 
, ,I 

\ ,f I 

Sir. / November \7" '1838. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the lith I 

instant. informing me of a communication which you hld had from Meer 
Roostum Khan, to tIle effect" that the Ameer had received a letter from N oor 
:r.Iahomed Khan, intimathig that he had sent Jan Khan, a blood relation, tb 
Knyrpore, and' entreated the Khyrporc family to be guided by" Hyderabad j" 
also adding. that a verbal message had been sent from Hyderabad, that all . 
the Ameers and Beloochee chiefs were -determined to oppose the march of our 
troops through Sinde. . 

2. I beg to offer' you my best acknowledgments for sending', me this intel-
ligence.. • 
, 3. I had, some days ago, heard of the deputation of Jan Khan"and my 
Mo~nsh,ee.hadseen !hc draft .of the letter with whic}} heisf?-rpishedl '114 that, I 
am told, sun ply deSires l\I~,er. Roostuni Khan;and his l'el~tlona to ,glve full con
fidence to all he says. ',' I! 1 .,'; ,,' ,!, . ( , . 

4. ),With 'regard! to the verbal \message~ I have no doubt, that N~or!Ma'" 
homed. Khan 'has thought' of such a thing" .but, I do 1}ot belie'va he h~ nerve to. 
carry it through. Since the date/ofumy lette~:of tha l~tp., .of wh,icb,t now , 
for":ard the duplicate, I have had another deputation, to ~hOlll ;1 sp()~e, if 
pos~Jble, more p~ainly and 'unequivocally than even to tht;} fi.rst sue; / 'and y~stc~~ . 
day, when.I sent.the,~ativ~ agent to ihform .Noor Mahomeq l\.~ap that I was. 
about ttl/dlspatch Lieutenant Eastwick to Vikkur t,Q,receiye',the f,orce, I took: 
the occasion 'to· add, that I could not nlysclf,quit lIyderab3rd (as;1 had pro:" 
.posed) u~~il I should receive instructions from :the ,Uqvernor-General' of~ ~ndia,; 
~~t ~ha~ .It was highly.'necessary some.one should'go;'as it appeared,.from my 
last officIal leiters from .Bombay; that.the Gov:emor, in·Council,.'Yere l~ dotl~t,! 
f~o~ t~le tenor or myAispatches, ,whether the, troops :would, ~ave to land In, 
Smde with', orwlthout, the cdnsentol the Hyderabad GQy~~meJl~ ... ~,( . 
, · 5. ·Noor'Mahomed Kllan;appea.re<L.to, my. Moons}1e~, to qO)l: gopd Qeal . 
~to~nded at this. intimationJ ije, however" was.'aU humIlity; profess~d h~s' 
ieadit;tess to do what~vcr' l' wiShed; said ,he \vould order ,a jumptee to convey;: 
Lientenant. Eastwick to Vikkur~ and.:,which could, ,bring. !he. C9m~aD4~~~i!l; 
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chief up the river; and finished the conference by giving the lloonshee a 
written memorandum of two articles, in the first of which he begs me to point 

. out how proper respect can be paid to his Excellency on his arrival and pro
gress through t"te country; and, in the second, distinptly says that he sub~its 
the question of the payment to be made to Shah ShooJa-ool-lIoolk, to the JUS
tice and friendship of his liordship the Governor-General of India. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 74. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Secretary with tl&e Governor-Gen.eral. 

Sir, Shikarpore, November 17, 1838. 
IN forwarding to you Colo~el :Pottinger's dispatch of the Pth instant, t do 

myself the honor to annex the copy of a letter which I have this day addressed 
to the Chief of Kh~Tpore. 

2., As the Resident has distinctly apprised Noor :Mahomed Khan that he~ 
was ready to r~tify an independent treaty with this chief, I have been fortu-
nately released from a1l delicacy in plaitlly writing so to him. ~, 

3. Since it is ,evident \hat some of the anxieties which Colonel Pottinger 
has' experienced at .Hydera1:iad, originate from the ill will of l\Ieer l\Ioobaruck 
Knan, and' t' e~tirely concUr with the Resident that he is a person not well 
affected to us; it will be necessary to look upon him in a light different from 
M:eer Roosttim Khan~ but 'as this- might open disagreeable subjects at an un .. ' 
seasonable time, I shall hear of the landing of the Bombay army in Sinde, 
before I say any thing further on the t~aty,. or the terms of it. 

4. Though Colonel PottiDger's last letter to J.Iecr Roostum is not in reply 
to the one transmitted by me from Sukkur; a draft of which accompanied my 
letter of the 6th instant, it onght, I think, to be most satisfactory to the Ameer, 
and wU1;,1 belicv~, now give him every confidence that we are to q.eal well 
by him. 

I have, &c., 
, . A. BURNES. 

" 

: I 

No. 75. 

SiT ..4. Burnes to Meet' Rooslum Khan of Khyrpore. 

Shikarpore, November 1'7, 1838.' 
, l' HAD the pleasure' of receiving :ronr letter from the hands of y~ur con...i 

fidetltiaI agent, dIe respectable Kumal Khan; alid it$ 'contents, as well as the 
me~ages \yhich he delivered, made me happy. : 

· I was g~catly pleased to hear last night from Colonel Pottinger at Hydera
bad, "that he had written: to yotU' Higlmess, saying that hE} wonId give you I 
such a treaty as you and your' family could wish. , 
.' Four nays ago I had the~ satisfartion bf sendinglto you, tJrrough Khyer 

1.fahomed Klian Ghoroo' and Dnrya:' Khan Jellanee, certain messages which 
":ill also haye rtJaCbed you. :Make no~doubt, my good friend, after all this,. 
that' the GO\'emor~General will form 'a new treaty with you. His Lordship 
has, been ple~ to confer upon me powers to treat \'lith youJ but the respect;.. , 
able KumaI KhaIi will'expldin an things to you. , 
( ; 'It is only necessarY' th:lt' 'your Highness act up to .your professions o£ 

friendship and .devotion to the British Government, to be considered its very. 
peculiar mend, t and to be distin~hcd by its every mark ot' favour __ 

~ told')~our lfighness before leaving, that I ~would examine the ferri~ 
acro~ the InduS before fixing the route· of. the arm)~ , One of my· ser\"aDts has 
gone. t~ see 'the road' from' Gbotkee"but though that is -the most djrect route, 
the J~le.is sa thick" tha~ r conl~ hot ~dvise the army to pass ~re. . I find 
Shah ShooJa-ool-M~.crossed his.army at Azeezpoor, near,Gati Amil1 and 
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. with your Higbnesn l'ermission, 1 '~:~1' conect 'boats ,there, as ;itis a very can· 
venient 1'erry. • 

I have to thank. your 'Higlmess for all your Teady attention 'to all my .. 
Wishes 'since I 'entered your-cou.ntrj, which the Governor-General will-regard 
as the ~best proof of your friendshIp. I 1l0W wish ,to 'pr.epare the road from 
the ferry at Azeezpoor to 'Subzul, 'and hope your Itighness ·will give the neces"'; 
sary orders' to ,Your officers to do it. If the roads w~re made under your 
Higbriess's direction, it would show to the people or the country, what Is already 
known to the people of the town, that the Govemments are one. 

1 wisn to return 'to Khyr pore and see you, and please God .the time is 
not far distant. Meanwhile let me hear of 'your 'Welfare. 

No. 76. 
. 

Sir A. Burnes to :the .Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, 'Bh,karpore, !November l~ •. 1'838. 
l HAVE the honor to 'transmit, for 1~ 'information -of ihe Go,remor

General of India, the'translation'ofa letter and.itsinclosnre; which I receivca 
last night from N oor Mahomed Khan.. ' '. 

2. (fhe dilemma in 'which his Highness has now placed himself, readily 
accounts far the 'civility of the document, ,but the 4meer will be foiled in 
endeavouring to open a communication with'me, as ~ have sent a cOPl of this 
letter to Colonel Pottinger, and shall answer it, if I ever do so, through 
him. When the 'confidential agent also makes 1iis' appearance;' l' '811:111 not' 
~guise my opinions 'of his master's conduct towards the British 'Goyern .. 
mente 

I have, &c., 
;A.. BURNES. , 

No. 77. 

Meer Noor Mahomed [Chan Talpoor to Sir A. Burnes. 

I WAS very'much pleased to'receive yonr friendly letter, with,its valu
able inclosure from the Governor-Gener~l oC ,India,. and tpe'y were dflivered 
to_me by the respectable Colonel 'Pottinger. 

I was greatly rejoiced ~o hear that you had safelY arrived at Bukkur, 
ana had 'intention to 'go .to Shikarpore, where, agreeably to your desite, I 
have dispatched strict orders to .my officers ~to attend 'Ypur services.' · 

There. exists !~at friendship between,au 'andmyself for a .long :perioa, 
and 'Particularly, smce we I passed, 'h~p'Y days .together lin the hunting expe-. 
dition, consequently I1.am "very :desiroUs to ~see yoU, :and if you I~ould ,come . 
down '~crc for a few rnights, 'W~ \VQuld :meet ,each o~her;' and :'o¥f 'fr~enas:hip 
would m~rease. _ , . . ',~ i' ,,):, I !'" ". I ! • ~ ,.i 

'Co~ider .11lc·your Ifperid, llet 'lllC .~ear 'xr~m~y,~u." , I ,', I , • • • i, !:, , , . 

• 



No. 79~ 

~e Resident in ~md~ to the 8enior Officer of the Hritis'h Troops at thff moutlia 
of th" Indus. 

~ri', Sinde Resiaency, November 18, 1838. 
I DO myself'the honour to intimate to you, that the troops under your 

command' are to land with the concurrence of the Sinde Government, and that 
,you are therefo~e to consider ~ourself in a friendly country, 

2. My wish is, that y~u should move up to Vikkw: and there encamp and 
remain, until the whole force shall be assembled. . 

3. I am just a1>out to dispatch my assistant, Lieutenant Eastwick,. with a 
number of river boats which I have engaged for the public service at this 
place, and, as that officer is fully acquainted with my views, and the state of 
affairs at this capital, I beg to refer you to his verbal communications for any 
information you may require. . 

4. Should Lieutenant Eastwick not hav-e arrived at Vikkur before this 
letter reaches yon, the British. native agent at the moutfls of the Indus (Mad
hajee Anunt) will afford 'you every aid in his power in procuring boats to dis
embark the troops. 

_ 5. I request that you will 00 so kind as to hand this letter aver to any 
officer, senior to yourself,. who may arrive from Bombay, or efsewhere. 

I have, &c., 
. H" POTTINGER. 

No. 80. 

The Resident in, 8inde to his .Assistant, Lieutenant Eastwick. 

Sir, ~ Sinde Reside:nCJI,. November 18, 1838-
THE state of affairs at this capital prevents my proceeding to,the mouths 

of the Indus, as I had intended, on -the expected arrival of the troops from 
Bombay. 

2. I have, therefore, resolved to' depute YOQ to communicate with, the 
officer in command, and I 'proceed to give you a few brief hints for yom 
gpida,nce. . . 

3. I inclose a copy of a letter whicli r have- this day written to the senior 
ofJicer with the troops. 

4. Your intimate acquaintance with my views, and the political prospects 
at this moment" renders it quite unnecessary that ~ should enlarge on them in 
this letter.' .. 

5. The chief object is to get the troo~ disembarked -as they arrive, and 
conve~ed, with the stores, &c.,. to Vikkur where there is excellent encamping 
ground, on the left bank of the riv:er above the village. 

6. In the first instance, 'the troops might, I think, be advanhgeollsly 
landed at a small hamlet immediately inside- the .sea: mouth of the Hujamree 
river ,till the whole of the first divIsion are on shore, ana thence they can 
either march to Vikkur, or be- re-embarked in the smaller si~ed sea-boats.an.d 
the'rive't craft; an<I-cotnErup by-water ""- .. _ .• -~ . . • -.. .. , ... ... < , 

7. In either case the heavy stores, ammunition,. &c. will, 1. canclu4e, 
-come by water. . • ' .. 

8. I fancy you will find: pOO or 600 camels already engaged by the nativ-e 
agent, and those you can. hand OT.er'ta the: officer$ 'of the Commi~iat De
partment (should that not have been already done), wha-will receive instrru:-
lions from the- commanding'officer:aS'.ta their appropriation. · '; ; 

9. It will be one of your principal.duties;, to. p~v.en.t,. by every means in, 
your power; disputes and altercations p.etween our people (whether troops or 
followers) and the inhabitants of the country. Your sojourn in Sinde, though 
-short', has Deen: sufficiently long-to prove ttl yon;. that the' barbarism. and ign:o
'rance oillie'natives of!" tbls-prov.ince-render it.nwst. illflicult."aIid~trying to.tJ?,e 

, J • 
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temper to deal with them, and at ,the same time 'ou must be fully sensible, 
that it' is of the last importance to the success 0 the political and military 
ob· ects of the British Government, that we s~oul.d all b~ar with, and even 
"stJve to concilia!e, ~very class ~f the population, and thereby lead ~hem to 
hail our arrival wIth JOY and gratitude. 

10. I cannot. therefore, too strongly impress this topic upon you, nor too 
earnestly beg that you will point it out to the commanding officer, with a view 
to the troops and camp-followers being warned as to what is expected of 
them. . 

11. Tn spite, however, of every precaution, complaints willdonbtlessreach 
yon, and these you "i11refer to the commanding officer, using, in concert with 
him, your best endeavours to adjust them amicably (consulting, of course, the 
officers of the Sinde Government) and to prevent any ill will or disgust 
being engendereJ by the~. . . . 

12. I presume that LIeutenant ThreshIe, of the CommIssariat department, 
will have laid in a large supply of live stock (sheep, goats, and bullocks) for 
the Europeans, and forage for the horses; should he require any money, you 
can ad vance him a portion of the cash I send witI1 y~u, taking his recelpts 
in duplicate, and if he wants more, I have told him. he can raise it by selling 
bills on me or Captain Melvill. 

13. I expect a large quantity of specie or bullion will be consigned to me 
by some of the vessels from the Presidency. This you will have to receive charge 
of, and in doing so, you will apply for a sufficient guard to take care of it, and 
keep it there, until you hear from me as to its dispatch to this place. 

14. I intend to send with you 36,000 Hyderabad rupees, which you know 
are disbursed by me, at the rate of 125 to 100 Compan:y's rupees. Of the above 
sum you had better retain 6,000 rupees to pay up the hlre of boats, camels, &c., 
till the day of their transfer to the departments, and the remainder you can" 
if wanted, make over to the officers of the Commissariat and Pay Depart-
ments. , 

15. I llav~ likenise requested Captain :Melvill to send t\VO lacs of rupees~ 
worth of cowrIes from Cutch; they will be equally good as rupees to pay the 
hire of Cntch boats and camels, whilst at Vikkur, and you can dispose of them 
as pointed out in the preceding and twelfth paragraphs. The cowries are to he 
disbursed at the rate of 300 to 100 Hyderabad rupeeS' or 375 to 100 Coni-, 
pany s. . , , 

16. Noor :Mahomed Khan has appointed Syud Sadig Shah to accom
pany you. The Governor of the districts about Vikkur, Gholam Shah, is now 
there, and the~e two men have been directed to alford you every assistance .. 

17. I request you will shew this letter to the senior officer with. the 
troops, and also submit it to his Excellency the Commander-in-chief wben lIe 
arrives. 

I am, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

• . , 
No. 81. 

The Re,rident in Sinde to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 
• I 

Sir, Sinde Residency. N01.,·fTTlber ) 9, ]838. 
IN my letter of the 12th ins~nt, '1 had the honor to report ,my pro-

cpeding.s up to that period. , .~, c 

2. I heard on tho 13th that ~yud Ismael Shah had puqlicly 1 gh'cn o~t 
that my arguments were not to be refuted, and has remarked, t4a~ Noor 
l\lahomed had :l;pplied to him when it was too late".to ,repair the errors that 
had been commlttcd~ " . ' , 'I' , 

3. On tho morning of the 14th, Noor Maho~ed . Khan ,summoned the 
Moonshec~, and jus~ as tpey wpre setting off to the' city,- Syud .IsmaerShali. 
~ccompaDled by h~ sons .zynoolabclee~ - and .Sa~ig ~hah, :arr~n:d at the 
tents. ", . ,,(;,' . '" ~ 

, 4. After some desnlto:y ~o\l~e~sation; Zynoolapdecn sai~ they bad ,brough,t 
, ~mothcr Illcmorandllm, which, wlth my lcav~I'h~ \XQ~d .. re~d • 

• 
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5. I assented, of course, and he began to reaa, "As every thing is now 
finally and happily settled, there are certain points on which his HighnesS 
wishes to be assured by you." , 

6. I instantly interrupted him; I said that nothing was settled; that if 
the Governor-General were pleased to forgive all that had passed, it would 
be my duty to do so also, but not otherwise. I repeated in still p!ainct language, 
if possible, the obsenations I made on the 12th instant. I particularly 
pointed to the warnings I had about trpachery. I distinctly stated that, 
had anything of the sort been attempted, the race and name of Talpoor would 
have been extinguished; that no man would llaye dared to say he belonged 
to it, and tlmt it would hereafter have been spoken of as a tribe, only kno\\ n 
for their infamous attack on ambassadors at their court. I declared over 
and O\'er~ain, that I was ready to quit Hyderabad, if Noor l\lahomed Khan 
desired it, that very day; that we would take a road through Sinde, were 
it not given, and do as we considered necessary for the great interests we 
had at stake. I appealed to Ismael Khan, and inquired what he would have 
thought when he was deputed as a Vakeel to Bombay in ]820, had he been 
warned by the chief secretary and the Governor's son to beware of treachery, 
would a subsequent simple denial haye satisfied either him or the Ameers? 
I spoke for nearly an hour, and the deputation seemed actually frightened 
at my earnestness and vehemence. 

7. 'Vhen I had done, they begged me to listen to the memorandum of 
which the following were the items:-

1st. The Ameers to be assured under our guarantee, against all aggres
sion of the Sikhs or Affghans hereafter. 

2nd. The Resident in Sinde never to have a larger suite than now with me. 
3rd. For me to gh-e a note to the commanding officer of the army not to 

allow a single man of the troops to come on this side of the river. 
4th. The presents proposed to be sent to Runjeet Sing, to be submitted 

to, and approved of by me, and my advice to be taken on every point. 
5th. A person about to be sent to Bombay to execute commissions for 

Noor Mahomed and Nusseer Khans, to be furnisl1ed uith a letter by me, that 
he might be treated with due attention, and all duties excused on the goods 
he bought. 

6th. A Sinde vakeel to be sent to Calcutta ~OTeeable to the terms of the 
Treatv of two Articles. 

itho- A letter to be written by me to the Resident at Bagdad, to advance 
such further sums as might be :required for the repairs of the aqueduct at 
Kerbela, and to draw bills on me. 

8. We went over the memorandum a second time, and I r€plied to each 
item separately in detail, but I deem it needless to do more than submit the 
purport of my answers. 

1st. I had not the smallest intention of making myself a party to any 
insinuations of aggressions on the part of :Maharajah Runjeet Sing, or Shah 
Shooja-ool-Moolk. Had Noor l\Iahomed Khan accepted the Go,'ernor-General's 
mediation, our gUarantee was provided for in it. 

2nd. The Resident would have more or less attendants as suited Ills taste, 
and the pleasure of his Government. At Bhooj, I had no sepoys whatever; but 
there, I had not been warned that the lives of my suite and myself were in 
jeopardy. :-

3rd. I would neither give such a note as was requested, nor would his • 
ExceUency the Commander-in-chief attend to it, if he saw good reason to 
differ from it. 

4th. I would not look at the presents intended for the l\labarajab. It would 
be a reOection on his Highness's dignity; and I fully, ironically speaking, appre
ciated Noor l\Iahomed Khan '8 vast friendship, in throwing the -odium of insult-
ing that ruler, on my shoulders. . 

5th. I would give a letter to the Governor in Council of Bombay, who 
would act as seemed fitting. 

6th. If the vakeel were sent to Calcutta he wOllid be received, but with 
a different feeling from what would have been shown some months ago. 

7th. The arrangement for the Resident at Bagdad ad"ancing money could 
only be made through the Government of Bombay. 

9" 'Vhen this was all discussed the deputation said, that Noor l\Iahomed 
~I 
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Khan was very anxious for· ... me to set about -building the Residency on any 
spot I liked. They all recommended me to do so to the eastward of the city ~ 
I waived the subject, by saying I should, when at leisure', take a ride and look 
out for a good site. 

10. As the deputation rose to go away, Ismael Shah took me aside and 
whispered to me, "All you have said is quite true and right, and I hope 
you will believe, that I and my family are the hearty well-wishers and friends 
of the British Government." I thanked him for his opinion and good wishes, 
and they departed. 

] 1. The Moonshees afterwards went to the palace agreeably to Noor 
Mahomed Khan's summons. He had just been closeted with the del)utation 
and was evidently much agitated and alarmed. He asked why they had not 
been there for the two preceding days. They answered they had no orders 
from me to wait on him. He told them to do so daily; asked if I had any 
late news of Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, the Bombay troops, &c. '1'hey replied, 
that all the arrangements for the Bombay army.were announced in the 
Government Gazette just come to hand, and that Shah Shooja .. ool-Moolk had 
most likely moved from Loodiana. The interview ended by the Ameerproposing 
I should visit him on Saturday the 17th1 which was afterwards altered to this 
day, but as I have not been very well lately, I have excused myself from 
going, till I feel hetter .. 

12. On the ] 6th, sent the Moonshees to the Durbar to apply for a pur
wanna to the authorities at Subzulkote required by Captain Burnes, and to 
intimate my intention of dispatching Lieutenant Eastwick to Vikkur to receive 
the army from Bombay. What passed on that occasion I have already had 
the honor to submit in the inclosure to my letter of the 17th, so that I need 
not repeat it here. 

13. In the course of the day Sob dar Khan sent me a' secret messago to 
the effect, that he was in no way a party to the communications made to me 
by the- deputations of the 12th and 14th instant. He said he had written a 
civil reply to Shah Shooja-ool·Moolk wishing His M~jesty success in his 
attempt to regain his throne; that all he had seen or heard of us, confirmed 
him in his ardent desire to be on the closest terms with the British Government; 
that, although his friendship was recent, he hoped he would not be thought 
the less sincere, and that I was to believe nothing that did not come direct 
from himself. 

14. Late in the evening of the 17th, I had the honor to receive the 
duplicate of your dispatch of the 29th ultimo. It affords me an inexpressible 
uegree of satisfaction to believe from its tenor, that I have, in every way, 
anticipated the wishes of his Lordship the Governor-General of lildia. After 
an anxious review of my proceedings from first to last~ I am not sensible of 
having deviated from the course your letter prescribes for me. 

15. I hope that Captain Sir Alexander Burnes will not re-agitate thedi~ 
cussions at Khyrpore, until tlmt can be dcme with perfect safety to Meer 
Roostum Khan. There is still a party at that place, headed by Meer Mooba
ruk, ready to support N OOr Mahomed Khan, and it is at their suggestion that 
Jan Khan (the chief alluded to in Captain Burnes' letter to me of the 11th 
instant) has been deputed from Hyderabad. 

16. I may add, whilst on this subject, with reference ta the 3rd 'paragraph, 
~f y~t~r letter to Sir Alexander Burnes of the above-named date, that all my 

-mqmrles tend to make me doubt whether the fortress of Bukkur could be 
made available for any purpose beyond a mere place of strength. The river 
rushes down there with vast rapidity, and the only point of the rock at which 
I am. told, boats. can bring to, is so narrow, that they are frequently carried 
past It, and require a whole day, or'more, to get back; r also doubt whether 
RoostUIDJ Khan dare to transfer it to us unless we had troops on the spot to 

h· I' , awe IS re atlOns. . 
17. Although it was hardly necessary after alI my plain speaking, as 

reported in this and my former letters, I have sent the' Moonshees to tell Noor
¥ahomed Khan, that I have received an acknowledgment of my communica
tion~ to you of the 6t.h and 10th ultimo· that the I Governor.General of 
India, even then, !iewed the conduct, of 'the Ameer' with the highest dis. 
pl~asnre and surprISe; and that his Hig~ne2S'maY.'judge of the effect which 



the succeeding reports, from all quarters, will have had on his Lordship's 
mind. 

15. Lieutenant Eastwick has procecded to the mouths of the Indus, and 
I beg to submit copies of my instructions to him, and of a letter which I wrote 
yesterday to the senior officer with the troops. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTITNGER. 

No. 82. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to Sir A. Burnes. 

Sir, Camp, Ghousporc, November 19, 1838. 
I A1\I desired by the Governor-General of India, to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letters dated respectively 27th, 28th, and 31st ultimo, and 1st, 
ard, and 6th instant, with. their several inclosures, and in reply to stat.e that 
the intelligence which you have now conveyed of the continued favourable 
feeling of the Chief of Khyrpore towards the British Government, is highly 
gratifying to his Lordship. 

2. The instructions already forwarded to you regarding the treaty to be 
formed with :Meer Roostum Khan, will have placed you fplly in possession of 
his Lordshiu's ,iews on that point. 

3. Herewith you "ill receive under a flying seal, a dispat.ch to tIre 
addre..."S of Colonel Pottinger, which you will be pleased to forward to that 
officer with all practicablc expedition. It contains instructions relative to 
other points of the pending negotiation. 

I have, &c., 
'V. H. l\lACNAGHTEN. 

No. 83. 

71te Secretary tcith the Governor-General to the Resident in Sinde. 

Sir, .- Camp. at Ghouspore, Ncvember 19, 1838. 
I Al\I desired by the Governor-General of India, to acknowledge the 

receipt of your several letters dated respectively the 13th, 17th, 18th, 25th, 
and 30th (two}, ultimo, and 2nd instant, with their inclosures, and in reply, to 
acquaint you as follows :-

Your proceedings, as reported in your two communiC'.ations of the 17th 
and 18th ultimo, for facilitating the progress of the Bombay force, have met 
with the entire approbation of the Governor-General. 

The Governor-General has received, with very painful feelings, the reportB 
you hayc furnished of the continued treachery and enmity of the two principal 
.Ameers of Sinde: his Lordship is not yet prepared to record a final opinion a'S 
to the measures which may be necessary for our future security against their 
1Dachinations. 

1tIuch will depend on the amount of evidence which may be obtainable 
':is to the extreme duplicity of those Ameers in their intercourse with Persia, 
of which, although there is no doubt in the mind of his Lordship, some difficulty 
'IDay be found in obtaining positive proof; much will depend, also, on the 
readiness they may evince in affording facilities for the progre~ of our army, 
.and in complying \nth any other demands which we may deem just and proper. 

The Governor-Gen.eral is hardly db--posed to concur entirely in the opinion 
yon have expressed, to the effect that the circumstances specified in the 21st 
paragrapb of your letter, dated the 25th ultimo, however clearly they demon
'Strate the 'want of all honour and honesty in the character of Noor lIahomed 
Khan, are such as to place 'that chief at ourmercy.- Should his future 'Conduct 
make amends for his past, and should he evince a disposition to meet our just 
~d n~ views, the Governor-General would be unwilling to proceed to 
extremities, but his Lordship has no hesitation in stating, that Noor Mahomed's 
conduct has already'been mch -as'to'make it impossible that he should ever 
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be regarded with confidence by the Brit~sh. Government; and his Lord~hip is 
further of opinion~ that an arrangement sImIlar to that suggested by, you In the 
12th paragraph of your letter above cited, 'Vould, for the same reason, be 
equitable and expedient. 

If therefore. the negotiations into which you are about to enter, should 
not end in a read v 'Submission to all our just demands by N 001' Mahomed and 
Nnsseer Khan, so~ as to plare our relations with Siude on a secure and satisfac
torv fnoting, or in the elevation of :Meer Sobdar to the supremacy of Lower 
Siude, you are authorized not only to expunge from the agreement granted to 
Meer Sobdar the expression objected to by that chief, but to guarantee to each 
member of the family his separate possessions, upon their agreeing to pay such 
quota of a fair and reasonable subsidy, as it may be deemed proper to require 
from them. Separate treaties may be formed with each, on the terms recentl, 
proposed to the Ameer of Khyrpore, from whom, however, with reference to Ius 
ready avowal of fidelity and friendship, and in consideration of his permitting 
us to occupy the fort of Bukkur during tlle approaching operations, no subsidy 
will be demanded. 

The Governor-General is of opinion that much of advantage may be 
expected from this subdivision of authority. By separating the territorial 
possessions of each chi~f, a separation. of their ~nterests will probably follow, 
and they will be deprIved of the motive by WhICh they appear to have been 
more or less actuated to combine, with a view to the injury of our power. 
Independently of these considerations, it is to be apprehended that, in the 
present complicated state of their interests, much difficulty might be experienced 
in obtaining from them s11ch contributions as we might reasonably expect, with 
the vicw of partially defraying the expense we shall incur in establishing a 
force on the frontier of the lower line of the Indus: without some such consi
deration as a guaranteed independence to each chief, in the possessions awarded 
to him, we might not be able to offer a sufficient inducement to those of the 
family to contribute towards the general security, against whom we have not 
the same grounds of complaint as against the two principal Ameers of 
Hyderabad. 

It should be made a chief object of any negotiation into which you may be 
led, to stipulate for the free navigation of the Indus. It would indeed be 
incompatible with our position, as a subsidized power in Sinde, that the Article 
in the former Treaty, guarding against the use of the Indus, for the transport 
of military stores or munitions of war,' should remain in force. His Lordship 
is glad to find that you advocate this principle in the concluding paragraph of 
your letter, of the 2nd instant. . 

Yon now seem to be of opinion that the estimate you formerly made of'the 
revenues of Sinde, was overrated: on this point his Lordship can only remark, 
that the subsidy must ultimrately be fixed with reference to the available means 
of the several Ameers. It is clear that the revenues haye deteriorated in con
sequence of the gross misgovernment of the 'present chiefs; and provision 
should, perhaps, be made for an, enhanced demand, as the resources of the State 
may improve" or portions of territory should at once be allotted for the support 
of the subsidiary force, calculated. under British management, to yield the 
necessary amount. You mention the cession of Kurachee; but you do not 
state what probable revenue this tract, would produce, or to which of the 
Ameers it belongs. His Lordship wOJild be glad to receive further information 
on these points. At present he is only prepared to say, that contributions 
shquld be required for the, at least partial, payment of a subsidiary force in 
Lower Sinde. The adjustment of particulars he would leave to your local 
knowle~ge, and some time may ,elapse before this can be definitively settled .. 

"Tlie Governor-General refrains for the present from recording any opinion 
relative to the releases which His Majesty Shah Shooja is stated to have 
executed. Admitting the documents produced to be genuine, and that they 
imp~y a re}inquis,hment of al! claim to tribute, still they WOUld. hardly appe~r 
to be apphcable to present CIrcumstances' and it is not conceIvable that Hls 
Majesty should have foreggne so valuable' a claim without some equivalent, or 
that some counterpart flgreement should not have been taken, the nonfulfilment 
of the terms of whIch Play have r~ndered null and void His Majesty's engage .. 
ments. \ , I '\ 1 ! ' ' 

:Whatever may be the real facts of, tb.e' case, , the -question' is one whic4 



concerns the contractinO" parties. It "ill be for the Ameers of Sinde to consi
der whether it "ill not be of the first importance to them, to make such a final 
arrangement "ith Shah Shooja-ool.l\[oolk, as shall secure their being guaranteed 
by the British Government in the independence of their country, after his 
accession to power. • 

The Governor General is of opinion, that it is not incumbent on the British 
Governmellt to enter into any formal investigation of the plea adduced by the 
Amem-s, t110Ugh the arbitration of the question might possibly be left to the 
En,-oy and l\Iinister at the Court of Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, if His Majesty and 
tlle Ameers should both be desirous of this mode of adjusting it. 

'Vith reference to the 5th pa~ooraph of your letter, dated the 2nd instant, 
it is true that you ha,-e met "ith more than unfriendly conduct from the Durbar, 
but, ha,-ing obtained facilities for tbe admission of our troops into the country, 
and the recent behaviour of the Amcers ha,-ing osten.c:;ibly assumed a less inimi
cal appearance, his Lordship is clearly of opinion that you should remain at the 
capital to carry through your negotiations, unless, indeed, circumstanc~ should 
have sincc occurred to render your furtJler stay inconsistent with the honor and 
dignity of your own Government, or otherwise inexpedient. 

I have, &c., 
" 'V. H. :aIACNAGHTEN. 

No. 84. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Resident in Sindt. 

Sir, Shikarpore, November 21, 1838. 
SINCE I had the honor to hear from you, that you had written a very 

kind letter to ~feer Roostum Khan, I have had further intercourse with the 
Khyrpore' Chief, through his ~1inister, who was sent over here to meet 
me. 

2. He reported to me the arrival of Jan Khan, from Hyderabad, and 
stated bis messages to be most urgent on the Khyrpore family to send an Uoooent 
to Hyderabad, and that Noor Mahomed had pledged himself that it was by your 
advice that he sought one. This I had no difficulty iu den}ing. 

3. The ~Iinister then implored of me to come to some settlement 
with them, for they knew not what was to happen to Sinde, and they 
might be involved in ruin when they expected other things; and stated, if I 
advised it, and would make the treaty, they would send a son to Hyderabad. 
I replied that such a step would be ruinous to them; that I delayed, simply that 
I might give the Hyderabad Ameers no cause for further committing themselves. 
I howeyer said, that open enmity on the part of Aleer ~Ioobaruck Khan, could 
not be worse than his present line of procedure. 

4. This evening a messenger from the Minister brought the accompanying 
letter for my perusal, which is from Roostum Khan's Agent at H yderabad. It 
will shew you the feeling of Noor Mabomed Khan. Of it I said that it gave 
rise in my mind to nothing but pure compassion, that anyone like Noor 
lIahomed could presume, in these times, to talk of warring with the English; 
and that I knew ~Ieer Roostum Khan had better sense than to do so. 

No. 85. 

I have, &c., 
A.BURNES. 

Lalla Asnund, at H!Jderabad, to his Master, Meer Roostum Khan, Chid of 
Khyrpore . 

. ~GREEABLY to request, I yesterday accompanied Nawab Ahmed Khan 
to W8.lt upon AIeer Noor ~Iahomed Khan. His Highness inquired after yout 
health, and told me news received from that quarter. 

His Highness stated that you had established a friendship with the English, 
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and ordered Khan Mahomed Khan to acc~mp~ny Capta~ Burnes ac:ross the 
river. His Highness added also, that you dlsmlssed Captam Burnes with assu
rances of cordiality, and gave orders for the purchase of grain. 

Considering your master (said Noor Mahomed Khan,) the elder of the family, 
we have sent tp him many letters asking liis opinion what to do with,the British, 
and told him that we would fight or make peace with that Power, as he thinks 
advisable. He has neither replied to tny letters, nor informed me of tbe 
arrangements entered into with Captain Burnes, while I (Noor Mahomed) 
have neither settled anything with Colonel Pottinger, nor gil en him leave to 
build a Residency, but now we have been obliged to contract Jriendship with the 
English. 

Noor Mabomed Khan told me to go to Tatta, and come back soon, that the 
departure of the SiI{h might not be delayed. 

The Ameer considers you (Meer Roostum) the elder of the family t and 
since the late -Meer Sohrab Khan and Meer Moorad Ali, 'Were one in good and 
in bad, it is proper that nothing should be done without the knowledge of Meer 
Roostum Khan. ' 

The Ameer bas sent 1\Ieer .Jan Khan to Sevistan (Sewan) with this 
message, that it will be most advisable if the Meer will take the trouble to come 
down to this place, where Noor Mahomed would have the pleasure of meeting 
him. It is incumbent that the Ameers of Khyrpore and Hyderabad should first 
consult with each other, or else the English will injure us. 

Meer Noor Mahomed Khan has told me many things of the above-men
tioned description, and I, waiting the answer for a long time, intend now to go 
to Tatta. 

I have written all this for your information. 

No. 86. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor-General • 

.Bir, Shikarpore, November 21, 1838. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit, for the information of the Governor-General, 

a copy of my letter of this day's date to Colonel Pottinger. Annexed to 
,this letter will 'be found an exposition of the views of the Hjderabad Govern
!nent at the conduct of the Khyrpore Ameer, 'which is truly satisfactory, since 
they plainly state that, though ready for war, th~ proceedings of Meer Roostum 
,Khan have led to their submission. 

2. 'In the event of all other arrangemen.ts failing, I'reallr see no objection to 
-our making this elder of the family the ruler of Sinde. He IS 'Old, and would be 
compliant; while he lives he would do as we wished, and afterwards we might 
make other arrangements. 

I have, &c., 
ALEXANDER BURNES. 

The Resident in Sinde to Sir A.. ,Burnes. 

Sir, Sinde,Residency, November 23, 1838. 
• I H~ V~ t~e honor to a~knowledge the receipt of your let.ter of the, 17th 
Instant, With Its mclosures, whIch reached me'late yesterdayevenmg. ' 

2. My dispatches of the 'J2th and 19th instant and 'of this date, will have 
kept you fully 'acquainted -",ith the course of events at this place,<and if you 
believe there are any grounds in' the assertions made to me by Zynoolabdeen 
Shah, that Meer Roostum tKhan has agreed to meet N oor Mahomed Khan at 
Seh wan, it might perhaps be advisable' 'to' bring forward the terms of the 
TreaJy furnished to 'you in 'Mr. Macnaghten's rletter of ' ,the 29th ultimo, 
without furth~r ,delay., The I hope, \ that you would not fio 'So, expressed 
in the 15th paragraph 'of 'my' dispatch, of the'19tb,·instant lt~ the ,above 
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gentleman. solely arose from my anxiety regarding lleer Roostum Khan,. but 
perhaps anything is better for him, than allowing his mind to be worked on by 
Noor ,Mahomed Khan and his adVisers, whilst be (Roostum Khan) may entertain 
any doubts, however slight, of our ultiplate intentions towards him. So far as 
my duties and measures at this capital are concerned, it is almost superfluous to 
observe, that Noor Mahomed IUan can say, or do nothing that wdl change my 
sentiments. 

3. In saying what I have done in the preceding part, I think it incumbent 
on me to remark, that I cannot reconcile to .Meer Roostum Khan's professions of 
devotion and friendship towards us, his having asked you to fix Ghotkee as 
the point at which the Bengal armies were to cross the Indus. From the 
moment that place was mentioned here. I heard from all classes that it was the 
worst ferry on the river; and although it is no immediate business of mine: I 
have since made stich inquiries as have satisfied me that it would have been most 
difficult (If not impossible) to eff:;ct the crossing of the troops at that point. 

4. On the other hand. the ferry at Bukkur, is, J am told, the best between 
the Sea and l\fithenkote. It has been from time immemorial, the great thorough
fare between Khorassan and India. and, in my humble judgment, it should not be 
deviated from,. unless some other spot has advantag(s and facilities over it, which 
are apparent to all eyes, for unless that is the case, the alteration will be solely 
ascribed to our admls!;ion of the propriety of the suspicions and objections of the 
Khyrpore Government. Your demand for the temporary occupation of the 
fortress of Bukkur, will, however, put l\ieer Roostum Khan's friendship to the 
test, and, under any circumstances, I beg you to believe that the c.bservations I 
have offered are solely the offspring of my earnest anxiety. that every thing should 
be arranged so as to meet to their fullest extent, the objects and pleasure of 
the Governor-General, for whose information a copy of this letter will be 
transmitted. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 88. 

The Resident in Sinde to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, - Sinde Residency, November 23, 1838. 
I LAST reported my proceedings to the 19th instant, in my dispatch 

of that date. 
2. On the delivery or my message alluded to in the 17th paragraph 

of that letter, the Moonshee had a Jong discllssion with No'.)r ~lahomed, which 
was almost a repetition of all those that I have lately had occasion to submit to 
the Governor-General of India, and with which 1 need not trouble his Lordship. 

3. Early on the 2Otb, the same deputation that had been with me on the 
] 2th and J 4th instant, arrived at the tents, and our conference lasted nearly 
three hours; but I shall only, in this communication, refer to what was 
new matter in it, for I feel his Lordship must be fatigued with the perusal of the 
bare-faced falsehoods and unblushing assertions of "firm and devoted friend
ship, JJ in which Noor 1\lahomed Khan persists, with a degree of pertinacity such 
as is quite wonderful. 

4. The Ameer had told the Moonsbees, he and Nusseer Khan were ready to 
pay down their portion of the sum to be given to Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk; and 
after the army had passed through Sinde, he and I would arrange for recovering 
the shares of his brothers and relations, and seizing their possessions, if they 
did not agree. 

5. The deputation did not allude to this latter point (which I suppose Noor 
1\fahomed was afraid to trust them with); but they repeated the l\leer's pro
posal as to his and Nusseer Khan's share; and, after discussing it for an hour, all 
they got out of me was, that I was not authorized to interfere, but that I would 
give any persons °they chose to depute to the frontif.l", a letter to llr. 1\Iacnagh
ten, the Hritish Minister with the Shah. 

6. The deputation next said that N 001' 1\Iahomed Khan had understood that 
I had been making inquirie& about messengers having come from Candahar; 
and that, if I could prove that he had written to, or received a letter from, .the 

I 
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chiefs of that plare, since I arrived at Hyderabad, be would freely admit that the . 
Governor-General's displeasure was wel~ grounded. Whether he ha~ don~ so, 
or not at that time I have not been aole to find out; but I hav~ heard sm~e7 
that the Jetters alluded to in Capfain SIr Alexander Burnes' dispatch of the 9th 
instant to the Secretary of the Government at Bombay, have reached this 
place .. 'The d~y, however, for their having any effect is gone, as the sequel of 
this dispatch WIll show. 

7. Amongst the other absurd assertions which the deputation made" was, 
that Noor Mahomed Khan had written to Mehrab Khan of Kelat, to seize, 
Hajee Hoossein Ali Khan, if to be f~und in ~is t~rritories j and ~o send hi~ ,to \ 
Hyderabad, tied hand and foot. I sImply. SaId, In answer to thIS affirma.tlOn, 
that I should believe it, when I saw the HaJee at this place. 

8. The party next alluding to some arrangements which Captain Sir Alex
ander Burnes is making at Shikarpore, stated, that he was building a large 
inclosure outside, and repairing the Durbar inside the city; that Noor Maho
med Khan wished to know by whose authority this was being done, and whether 
the Governor-General would consider him unfriendly if he prohibited it. I said 
that, doubtless, his Lordship would; that I knew nothing of Sir Alexander 
Burnes' orders, but I concluded that officer was preparing places for the grain 
and stores. The deputation rejoined, that if I would forbid the progress of the work, 
the Sinde authorities would be directed to do all, that was required; to which I 
answered, that I had neither/the power nor wish to accede to any El~ch proposal. 

9. On the 21st instant, the two Ameers left Hyderabad, avowedly to shoot 
at a preserve about four miles off, but with the real object of conferring in 
secret. They were recalled in the evening. owing to the death of one of the 
chiefs of 'Meerpore; and yesterday afternoon, N oor Mahomed Khan sent Jor the 
Moonshees, with whom he was closeted alone for upwards of two hours. I gave 
them the alleged original firman from the King of Persia (which had been 
inclosed to me by Captain Burnes), to show to the Ameer, stating, that whe
ther it was a fabrication or genuine, it mattered little, as it 'served to demon
strate that the Ameer's corres'pondence with the Shah was notorious. Noor 
Mahomed Khan, with that extraordinary absence of compunction which marks 
his demeanour, observed, that it was fo:-tunate for him that the firman had fallen 
into the hands of his friends, as it established his innocence, from the style and 
address being diffel'ent to those which had been used to his father by the deceased 
Futteh Ali Shah, to prove which he would send some of the latter monarch's 
letters for my inspection. 

10. He afterwards introduced the topic of the payment to Shah Shooja .. ,ool
l\IooIk; said he was ready to pay any sum I chose to mention; that .he was 
ruined by the obstinacy of his brethren; that he w'shed frOID tbe tirst to close 
with the kind and most disinterested proposal of the Governor- G enel'al, but that 
his relations would not listen to him; that I had raised him above all theit; hea ls 
by my long and unremitting friendship; that he trusted.to my support in his 
distress; that he would treat with no one but me; aud that he wi~hed he had a 
window in his breast that I might look into his bosom, and thel eby comprellel,1d, 
his fidelity and friendship. 'I 

11. To all these observations the Moonshees replied at great length, by 
pointing out the innumerable and concurrept proofi of his un(riendliness and 
actual treachery; they said that I had only that day heard from the officer of 
the Bombay Commissariat department at the mouths of the ,Indus, that I\ot 
o~e seer of grain, not oue boat, and not a camel had been provided there by the 
Sinde Authorities, notwithstanding the Ameer's positive and r~peatcd assurances 
that all that should be done; ,that no one on behalf 'Of the Sinde Gov~rnUlent 
had ever gone near the above gentleman at Vil,d{ur, and that he had written 1Q me 
to kno,,: what he wa~ to do for supplies, &c.; in consequence of which, ,I was 
IJurchasmg and sendmg grain from this place for out troops. . 

12. Noor l\fahorned Khan on this sent fOf his l\foonshee and abJ,lsed lum 
and tbe Governor of the southerl~ districts for not obeying his orders, which:his 
Moonshee, at Jast, distinctly told him he h.ad never given, whatever he .rmght 
have intended. He seized at".this idea, and observed ,Ii Perlwps' I forgot it; but 
you know my anxiety to meet all Colonel IJottip,o:er.'s wishes;; , qno write off 
instantly to GholaID Shah, to do all that is requiredOby the officel,i,at Vikkur~" 

. 13. After this. was .~o settled he asked my Moonshees when the troops ~ould 
arnvt:: the n~m~er ~f the~, :Rud whether ~he gen~ral wou~d attend,!o my WIshes, 
to whIch querIes they gave very proper replies, by saying the troops 'mlgh~ be looked . 
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for daily; that there would be about 6,000 men j and that the Commander-in-chief 
would act in concert with me in all political matters. The Ameer was evidently 
in a state of the greatest alarm, and he recalled the :Moonshees after they had 
left the court, to telllhem he was in my hands, and to me alone he would look 
for safety. 

14. This mom.ing, Zynoolabdeen came after breakfast and staid two hours. 
His chief object was to get me to settle the payment to the Shah (Shooja-ool
:afoolk) and to decide the. portions to be paid here and at Khyrpore, where he 
said Ncor 1.fahomed Khan had heard that Captain Burnes had promised a 
total remission. I contented myself with replying that I knew nothing about 
any such promise; that I was aware that the Khyrpore Chiefs had set up the 
same plea that was done here~ but that the matter was no longer in my hands. 

15. Zynoolabdeen then told me that :aleer Roostum Khan had 800reed to 
meet Noor 1.lahomed Khan at Sehwan, and asked me, in case I could not go to 
that place at present, to write to the former that I approved of his coming and 
attending to the latter's wishes. I replied that Aleer Roostum Khan was his 
own master, that he might meet Noor 1.lahomed Khan at Sehwan or not, as 
pleased him; that I had always known that the Khyrpore Chiefs paid a share 
of the tribute; but that I repeated that question was now intrusted to 1.fr. 
1.lacnaghten, who would do what seemed to him proper with respect to it. 

- 16. I beg to forward for his Lordship'S information. copies of letters 
which I have writteIl'to Lieutenants Carless and Threshie, of the Indian Navy 
and Bombay Commissariat, now at the mouths of the Indus; to the Political 
Secretary to Government at Bombay, and to Sir A. Bumes. 

) 7. The only one of these that requires any observation from me in this 
.... place, is that regarding the strength of the subsidiary forcel On this subject I 

have bestowed a good deal of reflection since the receipt'of your letter of the 
~9th ultimo, and I am of opinion that we should demand from the Ameers of 
Sinde the cession of all the country lying on the right bank. of the Indus south 
of an imno;,.mary line to be drawn due west from that river at a point ten miles 
(more or less) north of Tatta, until it meets the frontier of Beloochistan, at 
the base of the mountains. This would give us a compact territory, the com
plete command of the river and possession of the only sea-port. At a very 
rough estimate, I calculate that the cession I have indicated would yield at first 
a revenue of from four to five lacs of rupees, but it is one that would rapidly 
improve under our rule, and in a few years, I see no reason to doubt that Tatta 
would spring into much of its former opulence, and become a vast emporium of 
trade and wealth. 

lB. By this arrangement the Ameers would be left, with reduced incomes it 
is true, in the enjoyment of the ·only pursuits and pleasures which they seem to 
think of j , we should be relieved of all care (except, perhaps, in a very few special 
cases) on account of the"c1aims of the dependents and followers of the Ameers ; 
the establishment of our authority, to the extent I have described, would open 
new and extensive sources of employment and livelihood to thousands who are 
now idle and in a state of starvation, as well as to those who might lose their 
present occupations on the change of masters; and finally, it is not perhaps too 
much to hope, that our example would gradually introduce habits of civilization 
and amendment amongst rulers and a population so eminently benighted as the 
Sindees now are. .... 

19. I see manifold and cogent reasons why the subsidiary force should not 
be stationed at the capital, where barbarism and prejudice would lead to conti. 
nual disputes without any counterbalancing advantage. 1.ly plan, therefore~ 
would be, to have a regiment of native infantry and a company of artillery at 
Kurachee, and all the rest of the troops at Tatta, where there is an admirable 
site on the 1.fukalla Hills (west of the city) for a cantonment. I shall also 
propose that a strong detachment of Bengal troops (equal perhaps to the Kura. 
chee one) should be kept at Sukkur on the Indus, to which I 'presume the 
Khyrpore chiefs will gladly give their assent. With these troops, and British 
agents. residing at Hyderabad and Khyrpore, I look on it that our perfect supre
macy~ through1.! Sinde will be as fully established.as though we had entirely 
.s~bj!lgated it'L measure which, for the reasons recorded .in some of my former. 
disp~tches, I fUuld by no means recommend to his Lordship. 

I have; &c., 
, H. PO'ITINGER. 

N 
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,No. 89. 

T/z8 Resident in.8inde to the Secretary to the Bombay iGovernment. 

Sir,. Sinde Re$idency I ;November' 26, 1838. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter'ofthe 14th 

instant, inclosing copies of a communication from the Commander-in-ehief, 
and of a letter addressed to the Secretary with the Governor-General of India, 
regarding the subsidiary force for Lower Sinde, and desiring my sentiments 
thereon without delay. I 

2. My letters and inclosures of the 23rd and 24th instant, have, I think, 
anticipated the different points on which the Governor in Council has been 
pleased to require my opinion. 

3. In addition to those communications, I can only add, what is perhaps 
apparent from the tenor of them, that I wrote them under the impression which 
I still entertain, that it is the intention of the Governor-General that the force 
which I expect shortly under the personal command of the Commander-in-chief, 
shall compel the Ameers into acquiescence with whatever terms are to be pre· 
scribed to them, and, after that is done, the troops enumerated in my fust letter 
above alluded to, will, I conceive, be ample to uphold our supremacy under all 
possible contingencies. . 

4. <fNhether the suggestions which I have ventured to offer to his LOl'd. 
ship, the Governor-Genf_Tal of India, in my dispatch to Mr. Macnaghten's 
address of the 23rd instant, shall be adopted, or not, I am of .opinion that the 
subsidiary force should proceed in one body to Kurachee, at the earliest possi
ble period after I intimate to you that I have brought, or, am about to bring; 
forward our demands to take possession of that p1ace~ . 

5 This force will have few or no cattle with it, so that forage is a 
secondary consideration, and the troops of every arm should bring two or three 
months' provisio!lS with them, and thereby be quite independent of supplies 
from the country, to which it would be by no means ~fe to trust at first. 

6. I presume that there will be no difficulty in procuring transports to 
convey the whole subsidiary force, with its stores, &c., in one flotilla, and should 
the troops have to be drawn from different quarters, a period and point might 
be named for the vessels to rendezvous, so as to proceed to their destination at 
the same instant. 

7. Any modification of this plan which circumstances may ;ntermediately 
render a~lvisable, I shall not fail to respectfully intimate to Government. 

S. I shall transmit a copy of this letter for the information of the Gover
nor-General of India. 

I have, &c., 
HENRY PO'ITINGER • 

. No 90 . 

.Bir A. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, Shikarpore, November 26, 1838. 
. AFTER a week's stay at this place. I have the bonor to reportl for the 
mformationof the Governor .. General of India that tbe Minister of Meer Roostum 
Khan returned yesterday to Kbyrpore., I hflve not troubled his Lor~ship with 
~ substance of many long and protracted interviews, the object of whi~h w~ to 
hnng me to conclude the T~eaty with, his master, ~nd the unpopularity :which 
had come upon him personally, and upon Meer Roostum Khan, by adbermg;to 
us when we had so many enemies in Sinde. ' 

2~ I told the l\finiste~ that, on leaving Khyrpore, the Ameer had Qbserved, 
while speaking o( NOQr MaholIled Khan's conduct, ,that there were three ~ourses 
open fo Kings on such proceedings, to sell as a merchant, to put to dea~h as a butcher" 
and to pardon as a.sovereign, and ~t was to avoid all,chance, of the second co~rse 
that I refraine~ irpm }lgitating at present th~ Treaty, but ,tha~ he was to return . 
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to Khyrpore with my assurance, thal it waS as surely to be completed, as if it 
had been signed and sealed. 

3. The Minister of course wished much more active proceedings, and 
proceeded to teU me that Meer Moobaruck Khan was boasting that I never would 
inake the Treaty; that I had deceived them; that Jan Khan, the Hyderabad 
Agent, would get him included in Colonel Pottinger's treaty at H yderahad; and 
that Jan Khan himself had brought full powers from Hyderabad, and agreed 
under his seal to bring Colonel Pottinge:t along with all the Ameers to Seh\van, 
where a final treaty concerning all parties would be ratified. 

4. On Meer Moobaruck's proceedings, 1 expressed myself firmly, that I 
never could advise his Lordship to include such a person's name in the treaty 
I was to enter upon" and, if I did so, at Meer Roostum Khan's request~ it would 
be under the distinct understanding that the Governor.General would probably 
strike it out. To Jan Khan's promises I gave a flat contradiction, and said the 
whole was a tissue of falsehood and fabrication. 'Vith regard tu Moobaruck 
Khan's being included in the Hyderabad treaty, though I did not venture to state 
so. I entirely concur with Moobaruck himself, and have to suggest that he should 
be made a party to that treaty, and pay a quota of the subsidy, like the other 
offenders at Hyderabad. 

5. The Mmister stated, that if anyone went to Hyderabad, l\Jeer Roostum 
Khan had desired him to tell me that he would confiscate his estate, which 
would be the best proof of his determination. 

6. Before leaving, the Minister made known to me certain circumstances 
to which I gave, at the time, no credit, but which Colonel Pottinger's dispatch 
of the 19th instant received, and which accompanies this. now demonstrates tn 
be true. Ie Are you aware." said the Minister, "that orders arrived some six or eight 
days ago from Hyderabad to tum you out of the small fort you have occupied as 
a granary, and also from Shikarpore? It is true, and if you get hold of Jeth Mull 
the Hindoo, and manager here, privatel r, and frighten him, he will tell you so, and 
that he wrote back in reply to the orders from Hyderabad, that he was a servant 
and ready to obey, but what power had he when we had been brought over here by 
a son of Meer Roostum's Minister, and were now waited upon by the Minister 
himself." I was very incredulous on such a subject and turned the whole into 
ridicule, telling the Minister that our ejectment from Shikarpore sealed the fate 
of Lower Sinde, and placed the country and its twenty lacs of rupees in the coffers 
of the British Government. The Minister replied: "You will soon come to 
know th_at, on this, and many other points, we are the means of bringing the 
Hyderabad people to their senses." 

7. I treated much of this as an enhancing of Roostum Khan's services, till 
I found late this evening by Colonel Pottinger's private letter to Mr. Colvin. 
that the Hyderabad Ameers have, by a deputation, gravely brought forward our 
proceedings here, and the Resident has been so1icited to forbid me from proceed
ing with inclosures, &c. If at the capital the Ameers could think of such a 
request, it is of course too clear, that the orders alluded to by the Minister have 
been duly received at Shikarpore. 

8. I have to thank Colonel Pottinger for his decided and distinct reply to 
the deputation, but I beg to state for his Lordship's notice the particulars re
garding the inclosure. Lieutenant Scott found a deserted old garee or fort, unfit 
for all military purposes, but most convenient as a granary; of this he did not 
take possession till the Hyderabad Ameer's agent had given his fullest sanction; 
possessed of it, the gate (for it has no door) was placed under four Sindian soldiers 
furnished by the Hyderabad Government, who now keep it, and the ~ary 
itself is in charge of Narayun Dass, a steady Hindoo, and a servant of the 
Govfrnor, whom the Governor himself furnished to Lieutenant Scott. Added to 
this, aU the officers of the Sinde Government, and people of respectability. are 
permitted to enter whenever they choose. As for a granary in town, Lieutenant 
Scott has none" so that a more frivolous, vexatious, and unmeaning, complaint 
was never made, and still upon this complaint, but for Roostum Khan's officers. 
we might have had to leave Shikarpore. ~ 
. 9. It will not fail to strike his Lordship that nQt only in this matter~ but 
In all the equally frivolous requests made of Colonel Pottinger in the dis~tch 
now forwarded, the Hyderabad Government does not yet by any means under
~d its true status; while its vitality as a State is endangered they speak of getting 
m:t.ic1es sent free of duty. of old canals being repaired by our assistance, and that 
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their vakeel would have certain indulgences when- sent to 'Calcutta, &? These' 
people may be afraid but they are not brought to a correct understandmg. 

10. I therefore' most .respectf~lly submit my opinion, which I shall also 
impart to Colonel Pottinger by sending him a copy of this letter, that besides the' 
mnO' of a subsidiary force in Sinde, as a sine qua non, which is a measure 
of the sowdest policy, Noor Mahomed Khan, if permitted to reign at all. 
shouldfurtherbecompeUed to send his son,to apologize for all his misdemeanours, 
to the Governor-General. The location of troops will only show what the British 
can do by force, but the deputation of a.son to wait on the head of the British' 
Government, will put an end to the insuffera'91e gasconading of this petty 
Government, and be the surest sign to the neighbouring ,nations that a long line' 
of insults has been atoned for. and that the next penalty will not be the military 
occupation of Sinde, but the assumption ,of the government of th~ country. 

11. From the 15th and 16th paragraphs of Colonel Pottinger's letter, his Lord .. 
ship will learn the Resident's sentiments on Khyrpore affairs and Bukkur. I shall 
take care not to agitate the Treaty too soqn, but I shall not delay longer than to 
hear that our troops are all landed in Sinde. The resolution to fix a force per .. 
manently in this country certainly diminishes the value of Bukkur as a military 
position, since we can possess ourselves of it when we "Choose, and it is not a 
place of artificial strength at present, and can now never be made so without an in
sult to our alliance. I will by no means lose sight of his Lordship's views on the 
subject of Bukkur, but if Hyderabad becomes the station of a subsidiary force, 
and Bukkur is demanded by us, men's eyes will see only that we have seized 
Sinde, and made no distinction between friend and foe. It is' not too, as 1 un'der
stand, the military possession of Bukkur which frightens the Ameers so much, 
as our vicinity to their families, but I feel satisfied that, 'With increasing confi
dence, we shall, ere long, gain all we wish here, and if we do not have Bukkur 
now given to us, a clause in the Treaty leaving us to take our measures on emer
gency will enable us to secure it; my only apprehension, when I bring it for
ward, :will be, that the H yderabad faction bere will make use ot the request to 
taunt l\Ieer Roostum Khan and tum him from us. 

12. On the 18th instant, I forwarded a copy of a letter from Noor 
l\Iahomed Khan to myself j I did not then know that he had sent it by an express 
messenger who is still in my camp, and was requested to bring an answer. 'ro 
night another letter from .l\feer Nusseer Khan has reached me, who 'is also 
anxious to " hear of my welfare," but I shall dismiss both the messengers without 
delay, and send no direct answers but under a flying seal to Colonel Pottinger, 
for his approval before delivery, and agreeably to the annexed drafts. The 
Ameers of Sinde have hitherto x:eceived far too much consideration from us, and, 
the more -consideration they continue to receive, the greater will be their pre-
tensions and arrogance. ' 

I have, &c., 
A. BURNES. 

No. 91. 

Sir A. Burnes to Meer Noor Mahomed Khan. 

Shik'arpore, NO'L'ember 26, 1838. 
I HAD great pleasure in receiving your friendly letter, and have to thank you 

for the orders which you lient to 'Sour officers.at Shikarpore. ~ > 

In truth, I remember the friendly conversation which we had together 
while on the hunting expedition last, year a and all the kindness which I 
experienced at your hands. The tree of friendship is an evergreeen, it requires 
,,:ater to keep it fresh, and if neglected the branches get withered and the tree 
dIes. . I • • 

When your con~dential agent reaches me I shall -be glad to hear the. 
me~sages which you have given to, him, but, I can~ot, my frien~, interfere in your 
affrurs. The Governor.Gencral has invested Colonel Pottinger with full powers 
~t Hyderab~d. he is, .the representative of his ~rdship, and if you _ offend him 
y()u.~ffend hls.LordshIp, I.shall be delig~ted to hea~ that you have atten~e~ to 
aU hIS suggestions, as there IS no hope of pleasing the Governor-General Wlthout 



it~. Here there is nothing .but friend$hip, and as [wish your Highness well, 'f. 
hope to hear of nothing but friendship with you. 

No. 92. 

Sir A. Burnes to Meer Nusseer Khan. 

I RECEIVED your friendly letter last night, and thank you for it. I am, 
always glad to hear of your Highness's welfare; it is incumbent on sincere 
friends to know each other's welfare, and when I hear of your's it pleases me. 

Consider me a friend who remembers your former kindness and attentions; 
all here is friendship, and all act with one heart. 

No. 93. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

(Extract.) Shikarpore, November 29, 1838. 
EVERY succeeding event points to the policy of securing ourselves on 

the Indus, and that, too, without delay. As it is a protection of what we have,.. 
and not territorial aggrandizement, that we seek for, my ,decided conviction is,. 
that we should take possession of no portion of Sinde. The specious cession of 
part of Shikarpore to us, in 1836, by 'the Ameers, shewed how jealously, and 
justly so, the ruler of the Punjab viewed oUr proceedings; and if we lay claim to'" 
any of the Sinde territories~ unless as sites for cantonments and protection, we 
shall tarnish our national honor throughout' Asia, and lead to the belief that 
we have advanced Shah Sh60ja to increase our territories. The only exception 
to this would be the demand for the port of Kurachee, which I long since sug ... 
gested; or, at all events, certain immunities connected with it, so that our land
ing and our trade be not molested. One valid objection to the plan of cession. 
brought forward by the Resident, has struck me, that it will include a consi
derable portion of the jagheers of a chief whom we wish to conciliate, Meer 
Sobdar Khan, and for which it would be difficult to give him a return that 
did not cause civil commotion. 

It is, I think, farther to be maintained, that the Ameers of Sinde, though! 
they have exhibited hostile and rancorous feelings towards us, have been, as yet, 
guilty of no act by which we can deprive them of their country. The intention 
to injure is not tantamount to injury, and only justifies precautionary measures 
in self-defence,-the first law of nature, and the basis of our present policy 
west of the Indus,-that no future, injury may befall, us; a binding to keep the. 
peace" as it is called in ~ivi1 life, in a fine and securities, which are precisely 
what the Governor-General of India has prescribed; a subsidiary force, 
of 5,000 or 6,000 men as a sine qua non, to be maintained by those Ameers. 
who have intrigued against us-Noor Mahomed, Nusseer Khan, and Meer Ma
homed at Hyderabad, and Meer Moobaruck Khan at Khyrpore; a levy of ten lacs 
of rupees per annum on these personages will discharge our additional expen
diture in the onerous and important duty of protecting British India from the 
west. 

. 
The Resident in Sinde to'the 8ecretary with the Governor-Generat 

Sir, Binde Residency, December 2, 1838 .. 
_I HAD the honor to repoH mY:(>foceedings'up to the evening or'the 23d 

instant in my dispatch of th~t date." ' . 
. 2. The Moonsbees have l:)een daily smce, to the Durbar, and the who!e 

object o( Noor Mahomed Khari is 'now to get me to fix' the amount to be paId 
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to Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk i at fust,he proposed, (as I have .already .. repo,rted) tq 
pa his own and Nusseer Khan's .shares. He gradu~y, advanced m hIs offer~ 
tilf he was ready to do the same for Meer$ Meer Mabom~d, and S09dar Khan; 
and this morning his message mc~uded e~en the portIOn of the Khyrpore 
Ameers, accompanied,by the expre~slOn of bls hope that the Governor-General 
would think him entitled to receIve the latter herea.fter from Meer Ro~stum 
Khan and his relations. 

3. He seems to be perfectly aware that, could he persuade me to meet his 
wishes on this one point, it would be virtually an act of indemnity for all his 
other misdeeds. I have held, however, but one language, and that is, th~t I am 
prohibited by his Lordship from interfering further with regard to the money 
payment to the Shah; that, with Tes~ect. to aU other matters, if the Governor
General is pleased t~ overlook them, It .wIll be my duty to do the same, but that 
I neither can, nor wIll, make any promIse. 

4. Early on the morning of the !27th I received an express from Lieu
tenant Eastwick, announcing the arrival of one of the transports with Major
General Willshire, and a detachment of the troops from Bombay. I found 
from Lieutenant Eastwick's letter, that Gholam Shah, who had been sent off a 
month ago (as stated in the postscript to my letter to Sir Alexander Burnes of 
the 2Qnd of October), had not only collected no grain, boats or carriages, but had 
intimated to Mr. Eastwick, that he had no authority to sell us any large quantity 
of grain. That officer poipted out to Gholam Shah that Syud Sadig Shah had 
come with him on the part of Noor M.ahomed Khan, to which Gholam Shah 
rejoined by inquiring who Sadig Shah was, adding, that when the Ameers were 
consulting on their private affairs, such a person was not allowed to come inside 
the door. 

5. I wrote the letters of which I have the honor to submit copies, to 
General Willshire and Lieutenant Eastwick. I also sent a Moonshee to Noor 
Mahomed Khan to inform him that part of the troops had arrived; that if grain 
was not sold to them, the general officer commanding would take it by force, 
paying its price, and would make asignal example of Gholam Shah and all others 
who might oppose the people disposing of their property to us. This message led 
to the usual assurances of regret and devotion, and two confidential servants were 
hurried off to Vikkur to see that all our wants were supplied. 

6. Before the news of the arrival of the troops reached the city, Noor 
Mahomed Khan had sent for the native agent, and told him that he had issued 
orders for all the Beloochees (army) to come to Hyderabad to receive warm cloth
ing. When the Moonshees we~t back to communicate the intelligence, he added 
that he had made up his mind to bring all his guns up from the bank of the river 
to an inclosure not far from my camp, lest the people should say they were kept 
at the river to awe our army. He began also to talk of his Beloochees, when 
the Moonshees interrupted him by saying, that the day for such nonsense was 
gone by j on which the Ameer replied, "You misunderstand me. if you fancy 
I am thinking of their opposing the British troops. I lDean to say that, unless 
Colonel Pottinger gives me assurances, they will all fly from Hyderabad; and 'so 
will the inhabitants." He went on to observe, that he would treat with me 
alone; that he knew nobody' but me ; that I was his uncle, motherll brother. and. 
friend; that I must save him; that he would come out to my tents, and seek 
protection with me from his enemies; and that I had only to name the sum to 
to be paid to Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, when it should be instantly forth, coming, 
and that if he could not raise it all, he would put me in possession of, Larkhana 
or Shikarpore till it was liquidated. 

7. In the course of the 27th, Sobdar Khan sent me a dewan to 
explain the terms on which he received the share he holds of the country. He 
pr~duced an alleged copy of a written agreement, which expressly states that all 
clalms ,for ~oney paid (up to the hour it was written) to Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk 
were cancelled, and that no demands should ever be made on that account. I told 
the de~ an I was aware that'Sobdar had held his territory' only a short period; 
but that I was no longer empowered to discuss that question, and that I thought 
his master should send a vakeel to meet the Shah and Mr. Macnaghten. 

8. On the 28th, I sent the Moonshees to . Noor Mahomed Khan, 10 repeat 
the impossibility of my interference. I said 1 would not receive a crore of 
rupt;es to settle the question; that I considered the money a very secondary 
consideration j that, if he liked, he might depute (as he had spoken of 4olng) a 
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vakeel to the Governor-General. anclthat I would give him a letter: but that his 
reception rested solely on his Lordship's pleasure. I added that I bad heard .the 
~urport of his recent messages to the Chiefs of Khyrpore through Jan Khan, 
as well as of his invitation to Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Alexander Burnes to come 
to Hyderabad; and that I was astonished, after these proofs of his continued 
treachery and want of reliance in or friendship for me, he ventur.ed to ask my 
advice or opinion on any subject whatever. 

9. On the morning of the 29th, a shot was fired from the Ameer's tope 
khana, or arsenal, directly over my tent and the flag-staft and fell about 300 
yards in front of the camp. I sent the Moonshee to say that I presumed the 
gunners were trying the range i that, even had my encampment not been in the 
way, I was surprised at the lives of the people heing wantonly endangered; that 
I would move my camp down to the river, and would hereafter, perhaps, repay 
the insult offered the British flag with interest. The Ameers swore that they 
were utterly ignorant of the deed; that they would seize the perpetrators, cut off 
their beards, and hand them over to me to dispatch to Calcutta, to be tliere put 
to death or confined for life; but all this ended by their sending a message this 
morning to say that they could not establish the fact; that their commandant 
of artillery (an Armenian of the name of Mosa) denied it; and that they would 
not punish any person in their service without proof. To which I made no 
reply. 

10. Late in the evening of the 29th, one of Nusseer Khan's sons (a child of 
ten years old) was sent to inquire for my health and to ask me to visit the 
Ameers the next day, to which I agreed; but I was too unwell to do so, and 
had to send an excuse. In the afternoon of the 30th I wrote the letters, of which 
I inclose copies, to Lieutenant Eastwick and Captain Melvill. I was called up 
during the night by an express from Vikkur, announcing the arrival of the 
H, Semiramis" steamer with his Exceltency Lieutenant-General Sir J oho Keane, 
and the head-quarters of the army on board, at the mouths of the Indus. I wrote 
a letter to the Commander-in-chief early yesterday, inclosing transcripts of my 
various letters that could not have reached the Presidency previous to tlie 
steamer's departure, and which will place his Excellency in full possession of 
my views and suggestions, both to the Governor-General of India and 
the Bombay Government, regarding the subsidiary force. I also addressed 
IetterlS to the Political Secretary at Bombay, of which I have the honor to sub
mit copies for the Governor-General's information. 

1 !. By the latter one his Lordship will perceive that I have determined 
to go to Vikkur, and I hope to leave this the day after to-morrow. The Ameers 
have offered me one of their jump tees or state boats, which I have declined taking, 
on pretence of her drawing too much water. I am to have an interview with 
the Ameers before I set off; at which, I understand, they mean to produce both 
the public and-secret memoranda which I handed to them on my arrival, and to 
challenge me to show in what part of the former they have failed, as well as to 
prove the allegations made in the latter. .It is almost unnecessary to say that 
their arguments wilt have no effect on me. I snaIl tell them that the question 
of the money payment to Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk will be discussed and decided 
by Mr. Macnaghten j and that with respect to every thing else, the Governor
General knows all they have done, and will decide whether they have acted as 
his Lordship had a right to expect, after the extraordinary consideration and 
kindness shown fol" their interests. 

12. The subject of our negotiations at Khyrpore and all other topics havQ 
been lost sight of; but I am told that Noor Mahomed Khan means to deny that 
Jan Khan was authorized by him to make the communication he did to Meer 
Roostum Khan and his family. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 95. 

The Resident in Sinde to Sir .d. flumes 

Sir. S~nde Residency, Dqcember 8, 1838. 
l HAVE ;received intellJgenqe frOIl). ap :unq'l}estionable ~urce, that .Noor 

Mahomed Khan wrote two days ago 'to Jeth Mfl" the Ijaredar of Shikarpore, 



to the following effect :-" That he expect~d shorttr ~ossids to aqive. at Shikar
pore with letters from Candahar and oth~r places In that quarter. That he 
(the'Ijaredar) mnst take most especial precaution to prevent this fact froIll 
coming to your knowledge, and above all, the letters from falling into your 
hands. That with a view to these objects, he (the Ijaredar) must be on the 
watch for the~ossids, from whom he was to take the letters and dispatch them 
to Hyderabad by his own messenger." . 

I think it very possible, if not probable, that the original ureeza to 
Mahomed Shah of Persia, may be amongst the expected letters, and at aU
events, there wi1l doubtless be communications of a most secret nature from 
tile Candahar Chiefs. I need not, therefore, point out to you the great import
ance of getting hold of them. 

You will see from my other letter.of this date that the Bombay troops 
are come, but until you have the means of protecting your grain depOts, it will 
perhaps, not be advisable for me to bring forward our demands, even should I 
have been previously honoured with the Governor-General's commands. On 
this point I beg you will let me hear from you by express. 

I have, &c., 
HENRY POTTINGER .. 

No. JJ6. 

Sir .A. Burnes to the Resident in Binde. 

'Sir, Shikarpore, December 9, 1838. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of tne 2nd 

and ard instant this evening, with the accompanying dispatches for Govern
ment, which were forthwith forwarded to the camp of the Governor-General. 
I had not heard from you for nine days, and many rumours were afloat, which 
I am sorry to find, were not of an exaggerated nature. , 

2. The Hyderabad Government have of late begun to show, though in a 
slight degree, the same unfriendly treatment towards us, which you have 
throughout experienced. The Agents of Lieutenant Scott and myself, who 
were sent to Larkhana to procure camels, have both reported that while mat
ters were going right, the Peer there caused all the camels to be taken away at 
night, consequent upon orders from Hyderabad; and on this very Peer you 
were kind enough to send me purwannas from Meer Noor Mahomed Khan. 
As I have no fear of being able to substantiate this, it is not perhaps to be 
regretted, as giving to us further and just cause of offence against the Hyder
abad Government. 

3. You ask me ,to inform you, by express, what are my sentiments on pro
tecting our grain depots, if you bring forward our demands. I am clearly of 
opinion that, consequent on the instructions which I forwarded to you from 
his Lordship, under date the 19th ultimo, you should not hesitate, on account of 
depots here, to bring forward, so far as your better judgment dictates to you, 
the demands of Government, for there is no chance between this and two 
months, that our supplies, here will be better protected than they are now, and 
the Hyderabad Government is every hour tampering with Khyrpore .. and the 
greatest excitement prevails. 

4. I have resolved at once to carrY into effect the commands of the 
Governor-General, and tender his Lordship's terms to the Chiefs of Upper 
Sinde. , ., ., 

'fhe only preliminary step I have taken, is to demand a written pledge 
that I am not answerable for any evils that may immediately flow from their 
acceptance, and that the Khyrpore G~vernment becomes answerable that no 
harm befall our depots. I neither anticipate the one nor the -other. 

5. If the Khyrpore Government does not accept the very favorable terms 
tendered to them, which I shall contrast by st~ting generally what is to befall 
Hyderabad, I shall considel that I best conc:;ulf the honor- and dignity of the 
British Government, by withdrawing from Sinde and lettin~ thf;1l, chiefs here 
follow the reckless tourse of their Hyderabad rel~tives, and be tre!1ted_ ac~co'rd .. · 
ingly. 1 have not much fear of such an alternative, but l~cahnot conceal:f~o_m 
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myself that there is sOIlle fear, since we are not in the Khyrpore territories, 
but in a country partly belonging to Hyderabad, and where long lurking hos
tility has now shewn itself. 

6. I thank you for your suggestions in the letter of the 3rd instant, and 
you may rely on my prompt activity to intercept" if possible, the important 
communications to -which you allude, from Candahar. • 

7. May I request the favor of your submitting thIS letter, and all my sub. 
sequent correspondence to his Excellency the Commander-in-chief. 

I have, &c., 
A. BURNES. 

No. 97. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to the Resident in Sinde. 
I 

Sir, Camp at Umritsir, December 13, 1838. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatches, under date 

the 19th and 23rd ultimo, in the latter of which reference is made to a scheme 
of territorial possession, for the purpose of establishing British supremacy in 
Sinde. 

The Governor-General shares in the embarrassment felt by you upon tIle 
manner in which the negotiations in Sinde can be brought to a conclusion, 
effective for the immediate objects of the campaign, consistent with the dignity 
of the British Government, establishing security for the future, and, at the same 
time, not confounding the Ameers who have been well affected and faithful, 
with those who have acted in treachery and unfriendliness. He would refer 
you, for his general views, to his letter of November 19th, and will ouly add to 
It, that he is not disposed to entertain any proposition having reference to terri .. 
torial acquisition in Sinde, or any adjacent territory, as at all advisable under 
the present state of things on our north-west frontier. 

The propriety, and indeed the necessity, of a subsidiary force in the 
territory of the Ameers, is for many reasons very evident; but his Lordship is 
prepared rather to submit to pecuniary sacrifice for the sake of a permanent 
political- ad vantagE1, in that country, than to incur the risk of exciting the 
jealousy and dis.trust of States, hitherto either friendly or neutral, by a course 
which might be construed by them, as indicative of a desire for selfish aggran
dizement, rather than of a wish simply to secure the integrity of our present 
possessions by a course of proper precaution beyond our immediate frontier. 

His Lordship has been gratified in observing, from your communications, 
some appearances of a disposition on the part of the principal Ameers at 
Hyderabad, to make up the money-payment to Shah Shooja-ool-l\loolk; 'in consi
deration of , the guaranteed independence of their territory. The adjustment of 
this payment is an object of high and immediate importance, if the Ameers 
should generally consent to it; and, for the accomplishment of such an object, 
his Lordship might be willing even to sanction some reasonable abatement of the 
demands of the British Government. 

I have, &c., 
H. '-':ORRENS. 

No. 98. 

Sir Alexander Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Shikarpore, December 13, 1838. 
I HASTEN to lay before the Governor-General my reasons for believing 

that all friendly relations with the Hyderabad State have ceased, or are abont 
to cease. ' 

a 
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2 Orders have been sf}nt fro~ 'Hyd~raba? calling for .all 'the utillery at 
Larkhana to be dispatched forthWlth" a~d thirteen purwannas have arrIved 
since noon calling all the troops of this quarter'to the capital. ' 

3. The Khyrpore authorities here, consisting of the 'Minister's son, -and 
another confidential person, waited npon me to state thf}se facts, to' beg me 
to rely entiYely on thetn for 'protection of all kind to out dep6ts and stores, 
and, if the worst came to the worst, to retire with them east of the Indus, 
into territory entirely under the Khyrpore Government. They alSo suggested 
that I should ask Lieutenant Scott to send his grain purch~sers from Lark
hana, if ill-treated, and send no other persons there for the present. They 
also spoke of the treaty which I tendered the day before yesterday, in terms 
which lead me to believe all is right here, but 1 may be mistaken. 

4. In confirmation, however, of my impressions; with the party came one 
Khatkelu, confidential slave of Meer Moorad Khan, Meer Roostum's rich and 
younger brother, who presented a riding .camel to me, and promised, by his 
name and order, to get as many camels as his country furnishes. 

5. Before the deputation from Khyrpore reached, the man~ger of the 
Hyderabad aut~orities sent to me a note, desiring it might be delivered into 
my own hand. It was to tell me that he was coming to see me in the evening, 
and communicate face to face confidential matters. 

6. The manager has been with me, and is just gone. He tells 'me that 
the artillery are ordered down, and all the troops; that Ihe was desired by 
Noor Mahomed Khan to tell me that he, the manager, was my slave, and 
that the calling out the troops had reference to a family dispute raised by 
Shere 1\fahomed, the Chief of l\Ieerpore, 'Whose army was collected, and who 
was determined to oppose the English. 

7. I expressed great doubts of the truth of such a statement, and expressed 
my readiness to leave Shikarpore this evening, When the manager implored 
me never again to speak of such ::t thing; that the Ameers durst not tell me, 
would. not tell me, and did not intend to tell me, to leave. A few days will 
show. 

S. The manager told me, which I have also heard before, that the widow. 
of Kureem Meer, one of the deceased Ameers, has been furnishing ~money to 
the Meerpore Chiefs, and that the most hostile' of all the Hyderabad Chiefs is 
l\Ieer Nusseer Khan, who is acting under her counselg; that he' has frequently 
urged Noor Mahomed Khan to eject Colonel Pottinger, and not visited him 
privately for thirteen days, for not doing so. 

9. Agreeably to your letter of the 30th, I send this letter open to Major 
Todd, and with it my fu'm conviction that it is both prudent and necessary that 
the Shah marches down upon this, without a' halt, if possible, and on no account 
delays. I trust Major Todd, after l'eading tliis letter, will see the propriety of 
acting as I suggest, though it be at variance with the instructions issued to 
him. The Shah's presence on the Sinde frontier will have a great moral 
effect. 

I 'have, &c., 
A. BURNES. 

No. 99. 

The Resident in Sinde to the Secretary with the Governor-General. , 

Sir, . Camp" Vikkur, JJecember,151 1838. 
I HAD the honor to report my proceedings up to the 2nd 'i~stant by my 

dispatch of that date. ' 
2. In the 11th paragraph oCthat communication I stated that I was to have 

an interview lVith the Ameers previous'to my departure from Hyderabad for this 
place. " ' , r 

3. 1 accordingly' visiled their Highnesses on the afternoon of the 3rd, and 
put" conference lasted fon upwards of three hours. This was, caused in a chi~f 
ln~ure, by NoorMahomed Khan,alone receiving'rne, after he had exhausted his 
arguments on me, Nusseer Khan came-to'go overthe same -ground.randhe 'Was 
followed in a similar manner by Meer Mahomed. : ' 
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4. N oar l\Ial1mned Khan began 'with his' usual effrontety to accuse me of 
unfriendliness, and to ask ",hat had caused such a change in my feelings towards 
him. I told bim that the unfriendliness had all been on his side, quoted a 
variety of instances to demonstrate this assertion, and challenged him (and latterly 
the whole party), over and over again, to sbow tbat, during my intercourse with 
Sinde fora period of fourteen years, the smaUest deviation had occ«;ured in what 
I had said, written,' or agreed to on behalf of tbe British Government. I pressed 
him (and the party) on this point, and obliged the whole of them repeatedly to 
confess they could Dot do so. 

5. They next reYerted to their old stand, they bad done every thing the 
Governor-General required of them, which I most explicitly denied, and pointed 
out amongst others, the recent conduct of the Hakim of Vikkur (G holam Shah), 
as disproving their words; they shuffled out of that matter tbe best way they 
could, and then renewed their entreaties that I would fix the amount to be paid 
to Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, which was the chief topic of the evening; but to all 
their solicitations on that point, as well as for assurances of their past conduct 
being overlooked, I had only the replies stated in the paragraphs of my dispatch 
of the 2nd instant already referred to. 

6. On the 4th instant, I obtained positive information' that the surmise 
which I made in my fetters of the 21th ultimo, to lfajor-Gelleral Willshire and 
Lieutenant Eastwick, of Noor l\Iahomed Khan having secretly ordered no one to 
serve us, was strictly correct. A J emadar of 50 camels at Tatta, who had agreed 
to furnish that number, and had taken an earnest, fled from his house as soon as 
he heard the troops were come, and on that evening (the 4th) a letter arrived 
from NaoMull Seth of Kurachee, to say that he had gone to a considerable ex
pense in engaging 800 or 1000 camels; that the owners had come forward to 
declare they dare not go to Vikkur without leave; and that he (Nao Mull) had in 
consequence waited on the Governor (of KOlrachee), who had declared he could 
not allow a single camel to enter our service without special orders from 
Hyderabad. . 

1. His Lordship will perhaps recollect that I obtaineda purwanna from 
Naor Mahomed Khan shortly after I came to Hyderabad, in the name of 
Nau ~IuU, which not only authorized him to hire camels and sell any bills, but 
told him that all services he performed for us would be considered done to the 
Ameer himself, and as he (N ao ~{ull) had beeu all along publicly acting on this 
authority and assurance, I considered this to be a gross case of perfidy, such as 
was susceptible neither of explanation nor palliation; I, therefore, early on the 5th, 
sent tlie 1\foonshees to N oor Mahomed Khan to tell him so, and to add, that if 
the camelS' were not speedily forthcoming, I should suggest to his Excellency Sir 
John Keane, to send a detachment and take possession of Kurachee. 

8. I quitted Hyderabad about noon on that day (the 5th) and joined the 
Commander-in-chiefs camp on the night of the 8th. I was overtaken on the 
river below Tatta, by Syud Tukkee Shali, who had been sent after me by express, 
in consequence of my threat about our taking possession of Kurachee. He was 
the bearer of a message from Noor Mahomed l{han, virtually admitting that he 
had {ailed in his promise about camels, but declaring be would now do all I 
wanted, and had sent off men in every direction to collect and bring to Vikkut 
some thousands. The Syud went on to remark that Noor l\fahomed Khan. 
considered the intimation I had made about Kurachee to be unworthy of my 
proved friendship; that his and my character were involved in the preservation of 
amity; this we' must write to please the Govornor-General; and, finally, that he 
(Noor l\fahomed) hoped I would address a letter to him which he'might show to 
the other Ameers, who had been upbraiding him for having brought affairs to 
such a' pitch. _ 

9. ~Iy reply was as follows :-'"' That I would givt\. credence to the affirma~ 
tions regarding-the camets when I saw them; that with respect to the Ameers 
and my friendship, that was on ~y side entirely at :m end j th~t I should probably 
hereafter find that' I brought disgrace on. myself m the eyes or my superiors by 
the confidence I bad placed on N oor Mahomed's word; tbat the Commander-in
chief had sent an officer off to' Cutch to! endeavour to hire more camels there, 
and even to get them from Guzerat; that the army-Was now detained, and must 
be So fol' a len~ of time. at Vikkur, at a great and useless expense; and that I 
would not'write to ,Noor'l\fahomed Khan, h\lt would give a note to the native 
agent'1Vho would show it to' the Ameer, to the pl1tpOrt that the only possible way 

02 ' 
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of atoning for past treachery was to provide carriage ,and Jill else required f6r the 
troops, without delay.'~ . " 

10. The Syud·then began to speak of seizing,arid punishing Nao.1\~ullf ,of 
Kurachee and the Jemadars of camels at Tatta, for having been the cause of 
so serious',a misunderstanding between the Governments, in' whlch I interrupted 
him by warning him that, if aoything .of the kind wa~ attempted, I would in
stan'tly break·off all communication with the Hyderabad Government. I said 
that Noor Mahomed had made liars of his Prime MInister, his eldest son, and of 
all his principal officers, as well as falsified his own seal by his prQcedure; tbat. 
he wanted to throw the blame on otbers, but tbat ,he must not imagine I would 
allow him to screen his double dealing .by punishing those who had done wha~ 
they could to meet our wishes. 

11. On the morning of the lOth I got a letter from the native agent 
(written the day after my departure), informing me that the Ameers were in' 
great alarm at my having left the capital without settling anything regarding the 
payment to Shah Shooja-ool .. Moolk; that they tbink pur plan is to get the army 
into the heart of the country, and ,then to make a demand: for some enormous 
sum of money, or a cession in lieu of it; tbat they had proposed to MeyI; 
Sobdar to bring all their guns from Larkhana to Hyderabad, but th,at he had 
refused to bear any part of the expense; and that the other three ,Atpeers had 
dispatched orders for the guns to be removed to Sakot, a district near Sehwan. 
The native. agent ascribeq this step to their wish to have the artillery at ha~d 
to defend Hyderabad; hut as Sakot is ni,nety miles from the capital, I have little 
doubt myself that it is a mere pretence to get it placed at a distance from Shah! 
Shooja-ool-Moolk, when His Majesty shall reach Shikarpore., 

12. On the 11th instant the Commander~in-chief and myself receivedr 
letters from all the Ameers. Sobdar's was a separate packet; and contained, 
mere friendly expressions. The others, which bore the seals o( Nool;" Mahomed'J 
N usseer and Meer l\Iahomed Khan, congratulated his Bxcellency on his arrival, 
and assured him that every exertion was being made to collect camels, on, 
which subject they begged that he would set his mind at ease. To me they repeated' 
nearly the same words, and added, that they relied on me to remove any mIs
givings as to their sincerity and friendly intentions, which, might exist in t~e, 
Commander-in-chief's mind. To these letters answers were prepared on the. 
following day (the 12th), saying that his Excellency and myself required actions 
and not words" and that we both relied on their Highnesses· sense and foresight 
to fulfil their promises as quickly as possible. The same, observations were ver.' 
bally communicated to Gholam Shah (the Hakim of Vikkur), the Governor o~ 
Tatta (Mohamed Abid), and two of Ismael Shah's sons, who were permitted to 
visit Sir John Keane on the forenoon of that day. 

13. About 11 o'clock at night on the 12th, I was disturbed by a. note 
from Syud Jaffer Shah, a brother of Ismael Shah, to the effect that ,he had just 
arrived by an express boat from Hyderabad, charged with" most important 
messages" from all the Ameers, and to request leave to wa:it on me at th~t 
untimely hour, to which I gave my explicit refusal. I saw him th~ next mOfJ;l-· 
ing after breakfast, and he had not one word to say, except to reiterate, the 
contents of their Highnessel:1t.letters. So strictly was this the case, that the only 
reply I had to offer, 'Was to desire the Moonshee, who had ,brought my Jetter, 
for signature, to read it to the Syud, wbo afterwards paid ,his, respects to the 
Commab.der~in·Chief, and started the same night on his return to ,Hyderaba~. 
I ,thought at the time that the sole:object of his coming here was to 'see what 
was going forward, and'this t!onjecture has been since confirmed, by .letters from 
Lieutenant Leckie. 

14. Se~en or eight hundred camels have.already arrived, either in camp or 
in the neighbourhood of it, and aboutas many.more may I,think 1;>e Jooked for 
j.n another week. These, :with the 500 engaged by Captain ,Melvill in Cutch, 
and some which his Highness the Rao of that pr,incipality has most zealously 
exerted himself, ,to procure_ will, I hope. 'with the assistance of the rive", boa.ts~ 
.wh.ch will carry a vast quantity of heavy stores anq supplies. enable this force, 
to move on, and when it once breaks ground, I ao 'not, foresee any.further cause 
for detention that'is likely, to arise. ' " ! I 1 'J , 

, '. 15. 1 ani sorry to report that the demeanqur of ,Meer Shere ,Mahomed of 
Meerpore, 'has been' of late equally insulting and, pnfriendlY. ;' The, half of 'the; 
sea duties 'of this place belong to hi~, ~nd' as spop. aS,lour troops arri:v~d, J~is, 
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agent, who had no authority, but was stationed here to receive his master's 
share of the revenue, quitted Vikkur. His manager at Shahbunder (the half ,of 
\vhich belongs in the same anomalous manner to ~feer Nusseer Khan of Hyd~r
abad) refused to allow the 500 camels from Cutch, coming to join the force, to 
be crossed over the Indus in his (Shere Mahomed's) districts, and we have been 
obliged to send boats and pioneers from this place to effect the object at a new-made 
ghaut or ferry. The ~e manager ha.s stopped on the mai? river, and still 
detains, a boat laden WIth goods, belongtng to the -same Punjab dealers, who 
were driven by stress of weather into ~Iandavie in the month of ~Iay, and he 
has forcibly seized a camel out of a herd of 50, which the Rao of Cutch kindly 
hired and dispatched after the 500, on the plea that the animal had been recognized 
as one stolen some years ago from ~{eerpore. I am endeavouring to get these 
annoyances arranged (without my taking an ostensible share in the question) 
through the officers of the Hyderabad Government, four of whom are now 
here, but 1 probably shall not be able to do so, and yet I shall be unwilling to 
hold forth any threats of punishment which it may not be in my power to 
speedily realize. There can be no doubt, however, that our credit and cha
racter throuO'hout Sinde will suffer by such indignities being winked at even for a 
time, but I have made as light of them as possible by attributing them to ~Ieer 
Shere l\fahomed's aim being to' involve Noor l\lahomed and Nusseer Khan 
(both of whom he evidently detests) in angry discussions with us at this 
instant. 

16. 1\fy intelligence from H yderabad, up to the 13th instant, leads me to be
lieve that the Ameers there, excepting Sobdar, are now really exerting them
selves to obtain carriage for this army, as the only means that offer of getting 
rid of it. At the same time, they are adopting all sorts of precautions, which 
evince a total distrust of our designs, and have already assembled a considerable 
body of their rabble of troops at the capital. They have also written to all the 
chiefs, whether Beloochees or not, to be in readiness with their quotas in case of 
necessity; and one of the latter (the Jam of the Jockeyas, a tribe of the abor
igines of this province located near Kuracbee) has sent his brother to this place 
to tender his services to the British Government. He was however afraid to 
visit me openly; and proposed through Nao l\Iull Seth to do so at night by stealth, 
which I deemed it right to decline; both because it could not possibly be kept a 
secret, and because I had no hopes to hold out to him, and no means of pro
tecting him, should he fall under the Ameers' displeasure, and which he would 
certainly do, were his having secret intercourse with me discovered. 

IT. I now beg to ~cknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th 
ultimo; and, after most attentively studying the instructions conveyed by it, I 
am obliged candidly to confess that I feel myself placed in a situation in which I 
can indulge no hope of carrying the Governor-General's commands into effect on 
the principle prescribed. 1\Iy dispatches, subsequent to that of the 2nd of 
November will have shown the abject state to which Noor 1\Iahomed Khan has 
been reduced, by my refusal to treat with him relative to the money payment to 
Shah Sbooja-ool-1\loolk; but even when labouring under his worst apprehensions, 
it will be observed that no such idea has apparently ever crossed his mind, as 
that our ultimate plan was to station even a company of Sepoys in Sinde; and 
the moment that intention is announced, I think it will be the signal for a cordial 
coalition to oppose Our arrangements. It will have 'been further observed, that, 
although Sobdar has stood neutral in all the angry negotiations, and has an
nounced his determination to do so, that declaration has invariablv been accom. 
panied by the proviso, that he is not to 'be disturbed in his present possessions. 
Neither he, nor any of the other Ameers, has expressed a heartfelt sentiment 
that bespeaks his, or their, admission of the justice and necessity of the cause in 
which we have embarked; and it is to me obvious that their sole object is to 
save themselves by doing as' little as possible to further our views; nor do I 
Delieve that anyone of them, or the whole collectively, would willingly give 
10,000 rupees at this instant to see the Governor-General's measures perfected to 
the fullest extent of his. Lordship's desires. ' 

-18. Even had I authority to offer them our guarantee of their territories 
i~dividually, without their paying one farthing fOle• it, but stipulating that we 
were at our own eXpense' to keep a force in this province, I think they would 
reject the proposal;' and, therefore; to -expect that they will, without coercioD, 
consent to make the smallest pecuniary sacrifice, or to agree to our having a 
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single regiment in tlleit country, seems to me to be hopeless. They 'have acted 
all along and are now doing so, as though we had put their friendship and forbear. 
ance to- the last test, by requiring a' passage for our troops through their country'; 
and their recent anxiety to get me to fix the sum they are to pay to the Shah, 
does not, I am satisfied, spring from the sense they entertain of our friendly 
interposition,. but from a dread that His Majesty will, before he advances from 
Shikarpore, compel them to 'less reasonable terms than we should prescribe. I 
am quite convinced that, were they sure the' KiI1g would quit Sinde without 
enforcing any demand, they would run all future risks, rather than come down 
with one rupee, and that it is tbe present pressure alone that weighs with them~ 

19. The instructions with which I have been honored seem to me to assume that 
the Hy~eraba~ A~eer~ (including Sobdar) will be reB:dr to listen to our proposal 
for- theIr contrIbuting In part to the expense of a subsldlary force, as well as to its 
reception. But I think my later dispatches will have demonstrated to his Lord
ship, that that is not the case; and that, if we ask for anything beyond what we have 
done already, we must lay our account to having to exact it. In saying this, I 
by no means intend it to be understood, that I believe the Ameers are inclined to 
go to war with us. On the contrary, my belief is that they are well aware of our 
power and perseverance; and jt is the dread of both that has made them succumb 
even to the degree they have done; but we should make no demand of them, 
especially at this period, that we are not resolved to enforce; and my former 
letters, particularly that of the 26t~ ultimo, to the Bombay Government, 
will have explained that I always have considered the force now here under 
Lieutenant-General Sir John Keane, to be available for the settlement of 
Sinde. As that, however, does not now appear to be his Lordship's intention, 
it is my duty to record my humble opinion, that the proposed' subsidiary or 
reserve force is neither, from its strength or composition, equal to that duty; 
and I shall, therefore, take upon myself to recommend to the Bombay Govern
ment to suspend its dispatch (even should it be rea~y, of which there is no 
likelihood) until your Lordship has time to consider the matter, and issue 
final instructions. 

20. I am deeply sensible of the vast importance of our establishing our
selves on the Indus; b~t to attemp~ that, a~d fail, would, I respectfulIy conceive, 
'be far worse than leavmg everythmg as It for the present. We could easily 
take military possession of Kurachee, and retain it in spite of the Ameers j but 
we could not keep open and protect the long line of communication between 
that place and Shikarpore; and it would be so dangerous an experiment to leave 
an active enemy in the rear of the Army of the Indus, that it is not even to 
bC' thought {Jf. 

21. I send this letter under a flying seal, as 1 have done all others, for the 
perusal of Lieutenant-Golonel Sir Alexander Burnes. 

I have, &c. 
HENRY J?OTTINGER. 

, I 

No; 100. 

Sir Alexander BurneS' to Si". Willoug,hby Cotton. 

(Extract.)' Shikarpore, 1)ecember 117 " 1~38' .. 
IT affords me Much pleasure to learn, by a letter just received fr~m Govern

ment,. that you are fairly on the way to join us. 1 send, to you thee first letter 
'Which I have written concerning supplies,. since I heard: of your approach. The 
Chief of Kelat felt a little disPQsed,to be exacting, and; 1 detained Major ~eech, 
aud. sent llis Highness eucb.an..epistle that it has awoke. him~. and 1 hORe all will 
IiQOn, go ri~t~· . . . . 

I am in great hopes that you will have, seen my dispatch of the 13th, while 
~ transit to Lord Auckland" announcing the extreme l'robabilitr ol a rupture 
~mth. Hyderabad.. . . . ..• " '. -.' .-. . - ~ .' ,-,,_ *_ " '. 'W<, .' M" ""~ •• •• 

, The Ameers have ordered aU their artillery to Hyderabad, and the parkhas 
started';" theyr also: calledlout ilieir tI:QOP~. but they await" further orders. I 
do. not. see h.ow Sir. J oha Keane can RSsS tllem without' ,« giving them; a~ licking::' 
'and I have great-groundS for thihlting lie will have to do so'". . 
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I have told all which will rouse their highest wrath.:I(: .A13 the Governor-General 
has determined on fixi~g a subsidiaryJorce in Sinde permanently, it is exceed
ingly desirable that troops should reach Sinde quickly; and I have urged the 
Shah's army to be pushed on, and would. subject to your better judgment, 
suggest that there be as few delays as possible. 

I am negotiating for the fortress of Bukkur, and think I have nailed it; if 
not, we must just' take it. The poor chiefs of Khyrpore are civil. and well 
inclined towards us. 

No.lOl. 

The Resident in Sinde to Sir A. Burnes. 

Sir, Camp, VikkuT, December 19, 1838~ 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 9th 

instant, in reply to mine of tbe 2nd and 3rd, informing me of the increasing 
difficulties of obtaining carriage, &c., and likewise that you do not expect to 
have the means, for two months more, of protecting your grain depots; also 
stating that you are about to recommence yout' negotiations at Khyrpore; that 
you have, as a preliminary step, demanded a written pledge that you are not 
to be amenable for any evil tbat may immediately flow from tlle Khyrpore's ac
ceptance of our terms; that they ,are to become responsible that no harm shall 
befall our depots; that you purpose to contrast the very favourable terms ten
dered to them, by stating generally what is to befall Hyderabad; and, finally, 
that, if your proposals are not agreed to, you will consider that you best consult 
the honor and dignity of the British Government by withdrawing from Sinde, 
and letting the Khyrpore Chiefs follow the reckless course of their H yderabad 
relations, and be treated accordingly. 

2. I do not think that you can possibly calculate on obtaining any such 
pledge as you have required, and I am still more decidedly of opinion, that the 
disclosure of the Governor-General's plans regarding Lower Sinde will be 
highly ill-advised and premature, for of course the views will be forthwith 
conveyed to Hyderabad; and if it does not cause the Ameers themselves to 
break -with us at once, it will at least enable them to make preparations for the 
best resistance in their power. 

3. You must pardon me for observing, that I am struck with the fact that 
you look in all this only to your own object of settling the petty question of 
Khyrpore; you forget, apparently, that there are officers of the Sinde Residency, 
and from this force, both at' Hyderabad and Tatta, whose safety may be 
jeopardized; that tlie Ameers may have it in their power to induce, by threats. 
and promises, the whole of the camels we' have engaged for this force to leave 
us, an expedient for crippling us, which I always 'had In view, but which would 
be of comparatively little moment were we at, or near the capital, to dictate our 
terms: and to conclude, I think that if you could not carry your measures at 
Khyrpore without interfering in the affairs of Lower Sinde, in however slight a 
degree, it was at Jeast your duty to wait till you ascertained my sentiments. 

4. What is perhaps done in this cannot be recalled; but it is due to· myself 
to lay all other considerations aside, to put these sentiments on record, because . 
the difficulties with whieh I am, and have been, struggling, may be' tenfold' 
increased by your proceedings. 

5. I shall send copies of this letter for the information of his Lordship the 
Governor-General, and the Governor in Council of Bombay. 

• I have, &e., 
HENRY ,POTTINGER. 

• Sic in orig. 
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No. 102. 

The Resident in. Sinde to the Secretary to the Bombay Government. 

Sir, Camp, Vikkur, December 20, 1838. 
I HAD received within this day or two nearly positive information that 

large bodies of troops were collecting at, and in the vicinity of, Hyderabad and 
Meerpore. 

2. Yesterday afternoon Zynoolabdeen waited 0 n me to read a note from 
Noor Mahomed Khan to himself, in which he says, that as the H assemblage of 
the Beloochees will probably come to my ears, he (Zynoolabdeen) is to wait on 
me, and explain that this measure is being adopted t'o prevent Shere Mahomcd 
Khan from committing any act of violence or insult towards our troops or people." 

3. I told Zynoolabdeen plainly, that he must not fancy I was to be cajoled 
with such nonsense; that I was aware that Shere Mahomed Khan had not only 
recently set the Hyderabad Ameers at defiance, but had forced them within this 
month to give up a large tract of country; that it was a lame excuse, therefore, 
to talk of assembling troops at this moment to oppose him; that, on the other 
hand, I had accounts of money having been sent to him (twelve camel-loads) 
from H yderabad since 1 came down here, and that he (Shere Mahomed) had 
already committed direct acts of hostility and insult towards the British 
Government. . 

4. I have this morning consulted with the Commander~in·Chief; and his 
Excellency and myself are decidedly of opinion, that whichever of the native regi
ments intended for the reserve force can be most speedily embarked, should be 
at once sent off, to assist in guarding the depots at this place and Tatta. and to 
keep open the communication until this army has settled matters at Hyderabad. 
I have accordingly to beg that this step bf' taken with the least possible delay. 
The commanding officer will find orders awaiting him on board the guard-ship 
at the mouth of the river. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

P.S.-Since this letter was written I have had a further communication with
Sir John Keane, and in consideration of the decided1y hostile disposition of the 
Ameers, and the important fact (suggested by Lieutenant Carless, of the Indian 
navy) that not more than six weeks of fine weather can be reckoned on at the, 
mouths of the river; his Excellency and myself desire t6 record our opinion; that 
the remainder of the reserve force should be dispatched as quickly as possible, 
with three, or even four, months' provision j and ordered to proceed to and land 
at Kurachee. I will further consult his Excellency, and frame in a day or two a 
letter of instructions for Colonel Valiant, of Her Majestts 40th Foot, which 
I shall transmit, via Bhooj, through Captain Melvill, to that officer, and' 
communicate copies for the information of the Governor-General and the Bombay 
Government. , , ' 

I have no doubt that the Ameers will consider these arrangements tanta
mount to a declaration of war on our part; but they have, I conceive, left me 
no alternative. It is impossible that, even supposing they m~an J9, allow this._ 
force to pass quietly ~hrough their country, we could leave Sinde on. its present 
footing, in rear of the army of Affghanistan; ,and the inclosure No. :l64 to my 
letter No. 266, will show that they (the AmeeI:s) are probably by this time aware 
of our intentions, through Sir Alexander Burnes' communications with the 
Khyrpore Chiefs. 

No. 103. 

, The Resident in Sinde to .the Secretary with the ,Go1)ernor-General. 

Sir, Camp, Vikkur. December 21, 1838. 
MY dispatch of the 15th instant, and the inclosures to my letter of "the' 

18th, brought my proceedings up to the latter date. 



1 have now the honor to submit.. for the information of the Governor
General <>f India, a copy.of a letter which I addressed yesterday to the Secretary 
to the Government at Bombay, calling for the subsidiary or reserve force "W.i.tJl 
the least possible delay. 

I presume that his Lordship will have been prepared for my taking this 
step by the intelligence conveyed in Sir Alexander Burnes' letter to your 
address of the lath instant, which .reached me late .this .evening. 

I entirely concur with Sir Alexander Burnes in the advantage of Shah 
Shooja-ool-Moolk's presence in Sinde,.and I hope that His Majesty will reach 
Shikarpore without delay. 

One half of this fo~ is to Ji'lOve an the 24th, and 'Will -reach Tatta in four 
marches. The other half will follow in two days. 

The ~t difficulty I find, and one in which I am utterly unable to see 
my way at this instant, is the :want of money. I have gat above twenty.ttve lacs 
of bullion, ruld yet am unable to .raise 1,000 rupees at this place and Tatta 
together. His Lordship will understand the .state of the case fully, when' I say, 
that just .now the most feasible expedient appears to be to .send the stamps of the 
Hyderabad rupees to Bombay,. and have ten or fifteen lacs of rupees coined there 
of that standard.and .sent up for the u~ of this for~ 

J t is my present intention to await the receipt of further instructions from 
the Governof-Gene;aI of India, and, should they not reach me .before I 
am required to act, to do SO on the principle laid down in my dispatch of 
the 23rd ultimo, with the view under all circumstances of establishing our 
supremacy.in Sinde. The Ameers will still have the option of avoiding war by 
acceding to our demands: .and, if they refuse, I :Conceive we must settle this pro
vince to our entire satisfaction, before we can move into Affghanistan.. 

In addition to all demands that I may be instructed to make, I think of 
stipulating that either the Company's rupees, or .one of .equal standard, coinedin 
Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk's name, shall be proclaimed as alegal tender througho~t 
Sinde, and likewise that the Ameer::s shall provide and make over to us .5,000 
camels, .of which 4,000 would go with the army in advance, and 1,00D be .kept 
here for the service of the subsidiary force. 

I have instructed Lieutenant Leckie to remain at Hyderabad as lcmg as he 
is not threatened in any way by the rabble now collected and collecting there, 
or .that he sees no .cause to apprehend that he and the other gentlemen ..of the 
Residency and their .suites are in any sort of personal danger; but in any ,one .of 
these tbJee .cases I have desired him .to intimate, as from himself, his intention to 
join the army at Tatta, and to do so without delay. I do not believe that Nool 
Mahamed Khan.or the other Ameers will dare to molest Qr .detain them; but 
if I find that anything of the sort is apprehended, I shall intimate to the Ameers 
individually that they will be held personally responsible far the safety not .only 
of the British officers, but >of every follower of ,this Residency now.at the capital, 

I trust that his Inrdship will forgive the brevity Df this letter, which I write 
at 11 .o'clock at .night, to dispatch by express to Lieutenant Leckie, who will for .. 
ward it on to Sir A. Burnes. 

I have, &c., 
HENRY POTTINGER. 

No. 104. 

Sir A. Burnes to .t~ Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir~ _ Bhikarpor~, December 25# lB3~ 
IT' is with .the highest satisfaction that I infoIm the Governor-General llf 

India that the fortress of Bukkur has been ceded to the .British Government 
0!l the terms pr0'p?se.d, and that Meer Roostum Khan .has placed himself .and 
his country under its protection. • 

~. ,I have only time at ,Present to report thls gratifying intelligence., ~d 
shall m the course of to-day or to':morrow prepare the treaties for transmisslOJ1 . 
to you, but the Ameer has signed and sealed them. 

p 
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3. I have had a task of delicacy, difficu1ty~ and even danger, but hleer 
Roostum Khan has shewn in the day of trial what he professed at all times. 
that he was the sincere and devoted friend of the British nation. I 

I have, &0., 
A. BURNES. 

No. 105. 

Sir.d. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor-GeneraL 

Sir, Shikarpore, December 25, 1838. 
I HAD the honor this morning to convey to you, for the information of the 

Governor-General of India, the successful termination of my negotiations with" 
the Khyrpore State, ending in the cession of Bukkur on his Lordship's own 
terms, and in Northern Sinde being henceforward dependent on the British 
nation. 

2. I now do myself the honor to inclose the Treaty for his Lordship's' 
ratification, and to state in detail, though as briefly as possible, the discussions, 
which terminated in the instrument now inclosed. To one copy I have 
appended notes, a clearer method of shewing the motives ~at have actuated this 
chief and myself. . , 

3. After the clear and definite instructions of the Governor-General, regard
ing the nature of the punishment to be meted out to the Hyderabad Ameers, I 
came to the conclusion that those demands would have been long since 'made, 
but whether made or not, it seemed incumbent on me to tender his Lordship's 
terms to this State before we invaded it, alike to preserve our credit and prevent 
future misunderstanding. 

4.- But this resolution was easier formed than executed; ·there was a faction 
at Khyrpore headed by l\Ieer l\Ioobaruck Khan, and the demands made were of a 
nature to arm that chief with the means of working on l\Ieer Roostum Khan's 
fears, and taunting him with the fniits which our friendship had brought forth. 

S. I therefore drafted the Treaty as it now stands, making a separate article 
regarding the cession of Bukkur, but binding the chief to approve all our de
fensive preperations; I did this to give l\Ieer Roostum Khan an opportunity of 
concealing our requests, if he feared his relatives, till we could support bim 
in his resolution to give us Bukkur, supposing he so intended it. 

6. I sent my l\Ioonshee, l\Iohun' Lat, with the Treaty, signed and sealed, 
to Khyrpore, on the ] Ith instant, first directing him to give the document to' 
the ~finisterJ and then wait on the ehlef, if invited j after a delay of four days it 
aJUleared that all would ,end ,,"Cll, but tile l\finister was then directed to wait upon 
me at Shikarpore, and he came full of grief and dismay at the demands made, 
and even stated that he had not shewn the separate Article to ~Ieer Roostum 
Khan, from downright shame. 

7. Supposing such a·statement to have been true, which I do not believe, 
it was evident that the Ameer, must be made acquainted forthwith with our terms, 
and I deputed my lloonshee to Khyrpore to deliver the Treaty face to face, to 
tell his Highness that the Treaty and the separate Article were one, and that the 
separation entirely arose from an anxiety on my part to place it out of men's 
power to vex him, and that the cession of Bukkur was for bis good, as well as 
o~. - · 

8. The consternation caused by.this public declaration was very great,-the 
Ameer first offered another fort in its stead, next to find security that our 
~~asure and munitions were protected. but the l\-Ioonshee, as instructed, replied 
- "'·"'at nothing but the unqualified cession of the fortress of Buk~r during 

\ ·tId satisfy me. He said it was the heart of his country-his honour 
- keeping it-his family and children could have no confidence, if 

TIl, Reridetif~ that if. I came to Khyrpore he could speak ~ pers~n to m.e 
1 had lDstructed the l\loonshee to say, th~t .t was lDlPOSSl-

Sir, rrreaty, as I asked a plain question and wanted a plain 

~{y dispatch of the.l5tt, was now attacked by his relatives, and l\Ieer 
18th, brought my proceedings u.rongly to resist us i the worthy old man however 
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addressed to me the annexed most feeling letter. To this, I replied; but before 
my answer',reached Khyrpore~ his Highness had sealed the Treaty. 

10. Yesterday morning, the Ameer sent for the Moonshee, told him that 
I had been the best and first friend of the Khyrpore State; that I had made 
an unexpected demand upon him j that his name was irrecoverably gone, if Lord 
Auckland did not seize upon Kurachee or some other place from the Hyderabad 
family, who, as our enemies, now triumphed,. while he",as our"dearest friend, was 
thus depressed. If they were let off, his only resource was to commit suicide. 
With this, and saying Bismilla, (it;l't~e name of God,) he sealed the Treaty and 
the separate Article, before Ali Moorad Khan, Meer Zungee, Suleiman Abdar, and 
about twenty other' people. . 

11. It will be observed that the Treaty is made out in the name of Meer 
Roostum Khan alone, which appeared to me eminently desirable, but which ~ 
did not accomplish, without opposition and objection, which were, however, 
removed by my agreeing to give a document similar in import to what his Lord .. 
ship had already given at Hyderabad to the junior Ameers j to this I agreed. 
with the exception of M eer . Moobaruck Khan, whose open and undisguiseq 
hostility, prevents my granting such a favor, without his Lordship's orders, pu~ 
on this subject, I shall address you from Khyrpore, where I am now proceeding. 

12. It only remains for me to express my congratulations on this happy; 
termination of affairs in Northern Sinde, and respectfully to request that n6 
delaymavtake place in sending the ratified Treaty, and that with it I may receive 
a document under his Lordshipts hand and seal, calling for the fortress of 
Bukkur, that we may turn that'stronghold to our use in the impor~ant operations 
which now engage 'GQvernment. It would not be delicate or prudent to seek to 
hoist in it t1!e British standardl . till I am honored with his Lordship's ratification 
of the Treaty. 

I have, &c., 
A. BURNES. 

No. 106. 

Treaty with the Khyrpore State, with Notes 01 Explanation, by Sir A. Burnes. 

THIS- Article fequires no comment, 
being in the treaty with Bhawul Khan, 
sent for my guidance. 

As in Bhawul Khan's. 

As in Bhawul Khan's. 

As in Bhawul Khan's. 

December 25, 1838. 
ARTICLE I. There shall be perpetual 

friendship, alliance, and unity of in
terests, between tlie Honorable East 
India Company and .Meer Roostum 
Khan Talpoor, and his heirs and suc
cessors, from generation to generatioli; 
and, the friends and enemies of one 
party shall be the friends and enemies 
of both. 

Article'II. 'The British Government 
engages to protect the principality and 
territorY of Khyrpore. , 

Article III. Meer Roostum Khan, 
and his heirs and successors, win act in 
subordinate cooperation with the Bri
tish Government, and acknowledge its 
supremacy, and not have any con
nexion with any other Chiefs and 
States. 

Article IV. The Ameer, and his 
heirs and successors, will not enter into 
negotiation with any Chief or State, 
without the knowledge and sanction oC 
the British Government, but the usual 

P2 I 
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lis in BftawuI Khan"s. 

This Article differs materially from 
the others, and 'binds the Ameer to all 
we wish, but in general terms. 

The mention of not coveting a. dam 
ar drain is merely a repetition of what 
is alreidy written in the Hyderabad 
Treaty, which tlie Governor-General 
mutatis mutandis, ~DTeed to give to 
Khyrpore. 

The Persian words l left. to explain 
this last clause, are their own, and not 
mine. 

This is the same as in Bhawul Khan's 
Treaty, excepting the mention of our 
not listening to the complaints of the 
Ameer's subjects, 'Which is clearly im ... 
plied in that Treaty; without this men
tion, Roostum Khan declared he could 
not manage his country, and he is 
right, as appears to me. 

In this Article I 'have fulfilled lUg 
urdship's instructions to the letter, 
and I might have easily abolished the 
toll for ever, but this would: be a. ha
zardous step till we substitute our own 
influence in Sinde.. The tolf binds the 
Ameer to protect property ; the release 
from it would remove it from his 
shoulders. 'I 

A mere copy or the. Article in the 
Hyderabad Treaty. 

amicable correspowlence with friends 
and relatives shall ccmtinue. 

Article V. The' Ameer; and 1iis heirs 
and successors, wilI not commit ag
gressions on any'one. If, by accident, 
any dispute arise with any one the set
tlement of it shall be submitted to tlie 
arbitration' and award of the' British 
Government. 

Article VI. The Ameet wiIT furnish 
troops _accoramg to his means,. at the 
requisition or the British Government, 
and render it alI and every necessary 
aid and assistance throughout his ter
ritory during .the continuance of war, 
and approve of all the defensive prt7 
parations which it may makeJl while the 
peace and security of the countriea on 
the other side. pf the. Indua may be 
threatened.. But the, British Govern.
ment will not covet a dam or drain. of 
tne territories enloyed, by his Highness 
and his. heirs. nor the fortresses on this 
bank or that 'bank of the River Indus. 

Article VII. The Ameer and his heirs 
and successors shall be absolute rulers 
oltbeir counfry, and tbe British juris
diction shall not be introduced into that 
principality, nor will any of the Beloo
chees, servantss dependents" relatives, 
or 'subjects of the Ameer be Iistened to, 
should they complain against the said 
Ameer. 

Article VIII. In order to improve', 
by every means possible, the growfng 
intercourse by the River Indus, Meer 
Roostum Khan promises all co-opera .. 
tion with the other Powers in any 
measures which may be hereafter 
thought necessary for extending and 
facilitating the commerce and naviga
tion of the Indus. 

Article IX. -In order to further se
cure the relations of amity and peace, 
which have so long subsisted between 
the Khyrpore State and the British 
Government, It is" agreed that an ac
credited British Minister shall reside at 
the Court of Khyrpore,' ana that the 
Ameer shall also be at liberty to depute 
an Agent to reside at the Court of the 
British Government, and the British 
Minister shall be empowered to change 
his ordinary pla:ce of' residen~~, as may 
from time to time seem expedient, and 
be attended' by such an escort as may 
be deemed suitable by his Government. 
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As in B:hawul Kban's. 

N.B. The separate Article on sur
rendering Bukk-ar is" not added~ as it 
requires no comment. 

A. BURNES. 

. 
Article X. This- Treaty of nine ja. 

tides having been conc1:nded~ and signed 
and sealed by Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
A. Burnes, Knight, Envoy on the part 
of the Right Honorable George Lord 
Auckland, G.e.B., Governor-General 
of India, and M eer-Roostum Khan, on 
the part of Himself, Chief of Khyrpore, 
the ratification by the Right Honor .. 
able the Governor-General, shall be 
exchanged within forty-five days from 
the present date. 

Done at Khyrpore, this 24th day ot 
December, 1838, corresponding with the 
6th day- of ShaWnl, A. H. 1254. 

No .. 107. 

MeeT RoostU1fl Klan, Chief of KkyrpQr~, to Sir .A. Burnes_--(Received at Bhika'1-
pore., December 23, 1838.) 

MOONSHEE MOHUN LAL presented your friendly leUf.l and informed 
me of the messages which. were entrusted to b.i.m., I now, t.heI'e.fa,re, bring to your 
notice, that it is known 'to you" as. well as to all the world, that, from the time of 
our first interview ro the present moment, I have exerted my best endeavours, to 
increase our mutual friendship,. and have not withheld my life,. my property,. or 
my country from you. Now Moonshee Mohun Lal has been intrusted to delive~ 
this distress to me; very well, I thank God that you are, wise and. sensible 
tmough to know that the honor of sincere friends is a1ik~ both in times of pros
perityand adversity. I entertain great hopes.. 

There are a few subj~ts of great importance which require a personal inter .. 
view. therefore I hope you will oblige me~ according to. your wonted favours. and 
come over to Khyrpore, and after enjoying a meeting, of two hours, can return. to 
Shikarpore. During your stay here the subjects of both parties will take a 
lustre,· in a favourable manner, because it is a common proverb that "a kiss 
cannot be obtained by message," and another that " wve does not onll' rise 
from seeing,. but also in conversation." 

My friend, God knows, and you are also aware, that up to the present time., 
I have been very studious in the way of friendship and sincerity,. and accordingly 
1 will not refuse your request and orders in future,. and all your wishes will be 
attained on our interview. Please leava off' a11 other business and come'to
morrow soon, by which you will oblige me. 

No. 108. 

Sir .d. Burne, t(J the Secretary with the Governor .. General. 

Sir, Khyrpore, December 28, 1838~ 
ON the 25th instant" I had the honor to transmit, for the information and 

ratification of the Governor-General of India, the Treaty concluded between the 
British Government and Meer Roostum Khan. 

2. I yesterday morning repaired to this place from Shikarpor~ to comma. 
nicate personally with Meer Roostutn Khan, to congratulate him on the prudent 
step which he had taken, and to giye to his Highness all the confidence which I 
could. in the present distracted state of affairs in this country. 

3. I was received by Meer Roostum Khan with great consideratio~ and be 
expr~ssed.\ in warm and feeling language, his detetmination of submission and 
obedlence to the British Government. His Highness Meer Moobaruck :Khan 
was .~o present, and his conduct I can. only characterize as that of slavish. 
obseqUiousness. He threw his loongee before me (a sign of geat humility), and 

r 
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implored the favour of the Governor-General.. l\;Ieer Roostu~ Khan th~n asked 
me to prepare the separate agreement for the ~uru~r A'meers, In the ~ame man?-er 
as his Lordship had granted at Hyderabad j to ~h~ch I a.ssented, saYl?g that such 
was of course part of the Governor .. General s mtentIons, anq that we 'qould 
settle the point next day. 

4. After this interview, the eldest SOD of Meer Moobaruck Khan waited upon 
me,_ along with. the Minister;, the object 9f the visit being to do away as (ar as 
possible the impression they knew 'me t9 have imbibed, of Meer Moobaruck 
J(ban's proceedings. I however told thel son, that I consider' his father's whole 
conduct so wanting in cordiality, that I did not feel myself authorized to grant 
any separate agreement to him, for if I did, I doubted if the Governor-General 
would ratify it. The announcement ca'rlsed much consternation, and prolonged 
the interview to about two hours. The IS on appealed to me if Meer Moobaruck's 
people had not been actively engaged ih making the road through Sinde, if his 
brother were ~o~ !low in the ,q:uarter b)J'which the army wa~ t~ IItarch, attending 
to all my reqUlsltions. I rephed, I could' not chang,e my sentIments. \ 

5. This morning I visited Meer Roostum Khan, and foupd him' with his 
younger brother, Ali Moorad Khan, butthat Meer Moobaruck was absent. The 
Ameer stated at full length his declarations of devotion. He said, that in giving 
up Bukkur to the British. he had ,had to encounter great dis~race; that his 
tribe and his family were alike opposed to it; but that he was an old 'man, with 
but a few years to live, and it was to save his children and his tribe from ruin 
that he had years ago resolved on allying himself to us ~' that other invaders' of 
India might be resisted, but if one of bur armies were swept away, we could 
send another, and that such power induced him 'alike to fear and rely upon us ; 
that he was henceforward the submissive and obedient servant of the British, and 
hoped I would avert all injury befalling him, and teU him, witho'llt hesitation,' 
what he could do to please us. The answer to such a declaration was plain
to give us orders for supplies, and place all the country, as far as he could, at our, 
command; and he has done so, as far as he can. 

6. The agreements be~g now called for, I produced those for Ali Moorad~ 
Khan and Meer Mahomed, and delivered them to' Roostum Khan, saying that 
they would only be granted, if he desired it. It was the earnest wish of his heart" 
he said. But where is the agreement for Meer Moobaruck Klian? I here stated 
to his Highness my reasons for withholding such a document; that his brother 
had sowed all the doubts which had caused so much delay and vexation j that 
Colonel Pottinger, in his correspondence, had repeatedly stated the encourage .. 
ment given to the Hyderabad Ameers ,by Moobaruck Khan's line of procedure j 
that I did not see how I could grant an agreement to place such a person under 
our protection; and finally, if I did grant it, that I did not think the Governor
,General would ratify it. 

7. Meer Roostum Khan seemed both concerned and alarmed at the state .. 
ment; said that no sooner had the Khyrpore Ameers become our dependents, 
than we sought to divide them, .by making one as a friend and another as an 
enemy; that the Ameers of Hyderabad'were gained, and l did' not adhere to truth 
in their statements about Moobaruck Khan, who acted entirely subordinate to 
him, and that it would be a 'Ctalamity of the worst nature if I persisted in ex
cluding Moobaruck Khan. I felt some difficulty in arguing'this point, face to 
face with the Ameer, but finally said that power had gone from me; that Colonel 
Pottinger's reports carried great weight; that I had first come to Khyrpore with 
the intention of befriending all, but that the foe and 'the friend must be sepa
rated; that certainly I had no orders from the Governor-General to exclude 
Meer Moobaruck Khan, but my judgment pronounced him to: have deeply erred, 
and I would desire to refer ~t to his Lordship. ., " 

8. The Ameer now said that it would not be difficult to prove to Colonel 
Pottinger that the Hyderabad Ameers had· misrepresented Meer Moobaruck 
Khan; that I had admitted the Governor-General had not excluded him, and 
that therefore I should give the agreement, and above all, as' Meer Moobaruck 
Khan was his brother. There was no resisting such appeal, and 1 agreed to give 
the papers, under this distinct declaration, that I was in Ino way to' b1ame if his 
Lorpship did not ratify if, that 1 could not promise It would 'be ratified; and on 
these ,terms I sent the document to Meer Robstum Khan, after the audience I 

terminated. The three agreements are 'inclosed" in Persian and· translation, for his: 
Lordship's information. , ' " , 
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9~ My opinions are firm, that this member of .the Khyrpore family should 
be mulcted; and as much will depend upon what Colonel Pottinger's impressions 
are, of the evils which he thinks Meer Moobaruck has assisted in bringing about 
at Hyderabad, I would suggest that his Lordship await the Resident's senti .. 
ments on Meer Moobaruck Khan, before coming to a decision. I shall of course 
send a copy of this dispatch to Colonel Pottinger. • 

10. The other two Ameers, Ali Moorad and Meer Mahomed, are every way 
deserving of this favour. As far as Sindeans can assist, they have been aiding 
us with supplies, and have been ready and willing with their purwannas, 
and in both their estates our ag!!nts are actively engaged in making purchases 
of grain and camels. Meer Mahomed, as I mentioned in a former dispatch, is 
the son of Meer Roostum's elder brother. He made a curious ,tender to me 
in secret, before the b'eaty was concluded, to give up six annas in the rupee 
on his property, the income from which, however, is not upwards of a lac of 
rupees. This I of course declined, and prescribed in its stead his procuring 
supplies for the army; and his agent has already brought about 10,000 
rupees' worth to Lieutenant Scott~ and agrees to furnish to the value of about 
40,000 rupees further, the money being our own; but such I consider good 
service. 

11. Meer Roostum Khan, before I quitted Khyrpore, requested me to state
t9 him how he should receive, the, Shah, as he was now our dependent, and 
ready to be guided by u~. I saiq that he should give His Majesty on, his. 
march all the supplies which he possibly could command, This, he said he had 
arranged, but he :wished my,couI\Sel on the sum of money to be presented. I 
said that he should give Q.ouble t() what he had formerly done, to which he at 
once agreed. He, then ordered ,his Minister to go to the frontier to meet His, 
Majesty; and bis uncle, Meer Zungee, to proceed and welcome the King at 
Gotkee. 

12. When I inforfned' Meer Roostum Khan of the approach of Sir Henry 
Fane, he expressed great satisfactjon, and said he would proceed to Roree OIL 

his arrival, that he might snow evefY mark of respect to a person of his Ex
cellency'a high rank, and contribute', as far as he could, to the comfort of his 
voyage and passage through Sinde. 

I have, &c., 
ALEX. BURNES. 

P. S.-Azeezpore Ferry, December 31, 1838.-As I am: dispatching 
this letter, I receive yours of the 13th instant from Umritsir, on the subject 
of securing 'SOIl}.e other place instead of Bukkur. I beg to 'correct any error 
in my own communications that may have led his Lordship to the belIef that 
this place is not :W~1l adapted for a depot. I look UpOIL it as the most im
portant military station on the Indus, and.in this: I am joined by Major Leech 
who has exanijned ,it professionally. )t is; quite, a mistake to imagine it diffi .. 
cult of access, and that there is but one landing::'pla:ce. There are two gates, 
and the ferry boats can ,track, all fQund the island.. For three months during 
the swell, the water cert~inly runs with great velocity, but now the Indus is 
here as unruffled as a pond. .If the, Indus is bridged at Bukkur, there will, 
however, be considerable inconvenience from ther~ being nd encamping ground 
near the bridge. ont the Roree side, fo~ it is quite a mistake to consider the 
Bukkur ferry as! the great thoroughfare-that is always some miles above or 
below the fort,-from .the difficulty of access, on the south side by a dense group 
of date trees, and on t~e, north by tlinty hillocks. 

, ! , .' No~ 109. 

.Agreement with. Meer Moobaruck Khan of,Khyrpore. 

'~HEREAS ~reaties o( fum friendship and sincere amity have long been 
established between the Government Qf. the East India ,Company and that of 
~hyrp,ore in Sin de; at the present time, agreeabJy to the request and desire of 
hI~ HIghness Meer Roostum Khan. Talpoor, and for the satisfaction of his 
Highness Meer Moobaruck Khan Talpoor, the following additional agreement 
has been made through the agency of Lieut,nant-Colonel Sir Alexander 
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.Burnes, Knight, Envoy, on the part of the Governor-General, in virtue of full 
powers -vested in, him by ~ the Right Honor.able George Lord Auckland, G.C.B., 
Governor-General of Indla, &c., &c., &c. 

The East India Company .hereby agrees never to covet one rea of the 
zevenue of the share of Sinde in possession of Meer Moobaruck Khan, nor 
to interfere In its internal management. 

The said Company further -agrees to preserve the' same friendlY''l"elation 
.towards the said Meer Moobaruck Khan and his descendants, that,it does towards 
Meer Roostum Khan, in conformity with the terms of the treaty now made 
iwth nis Highness Meer Roostum Khan. 

Done at Khyrpore, this 28th day of Decem'ber, 1838, corresponding with the 
lith day of ShawW, 1254, A.H. 

.A.. BURNES. 

No. 110. 

Agreement with Meer 'Mahomet! Khan of Khyrpor~. 

WHEREAS treaties of firm friendship and sincere amity have long been 
established between the Government of the East India Company and that of 
Khyrpore in Sinde; at the present tim~, agreeably to the Tequest and ,desire of 
his Highness Meer Roostum Khan Talpoor, and for the satisfaction of his 
Highness Meer Mahomed Khan Talpoor, the fonowing 'additional agreement 
has been made through the agency of L~eutenant-Colonel Sir Alexander 
Burnes, Knight, Envoy, on the part of the Governor-General, in, virtue of fuU 
powers vested in him by the Right Honorable George Lord Auckland, G.e.B., 
Governor-General of India, &c., &c., &c. • 

The East India Company hereby agrees never to covet one rea of the 
revenue of the share of Sinde in possession of Metr Mahomed Khan, nor to 
interfere in its internal management. 

The said Company further agrees to preserve the same friendly relation 
towards the said Meer Mahomed Khan, and his descendants, that it does 
towards Meer Roostum Khan, in conformity with the terms of the Treaty 
now made with his Highness Meer Roostum Khan. 

Done at Khyrpore, this 28th day of December 1838, corres'ponding with 
11th day of Shawnl 1254, A.H. 

A. BURNES. 

No. Ill. 

Agreement with Meer Ali Moorad Khan of Khyrpore. 

WHEREAS treaties of firm friendShip and sincere amity have long been 
established between the Oovernment of the East India Company and that of 
Khyrpore in Siude j at the :present time, agreeably to the ,request and desire 
of Iris Highness Meer Roostum Khan Talpoor, and for the satisfaction of his 
Highness Meer Ali Moorad Khan "Talpoor, the following additional agreement 
has been made through the agency of Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Alexander Burnes, 
Knight, Envoy on the part of the Governor-General, ,in, virtue of full powers 
vested in hi.rri by the Right 'Honorable George Lurd Auckland, 'G.C.B., 
Governor-General of India, .&c.., &c., &c. . 

The East India Company hereby agrees never to covet one rea of the 
revenue of the share of Sinde in possession of Meer Ali Moorad Khan, nor to 
interfere in its internal management. , 

The said Company further agrees to preserve the same friendly relation 
toward the said Meer Ali Moorad .K1,lan, and his descendants, that it does 
towards Meer Roostum Khan, in conformity with the terms of the Treaty now 
made with his Highness Meer Roostum Klian. 

Done at Khyrpore, this 28th day of DecemberJ corresponding with the 
lIth day of Shawn 1 1254, A.H. ' " ' 

A. BURNES .. 
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No. 112. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to the Resident in Sinde. 

Sir, Camp, at Dahooree, December;}l, 1838. 
WITH reference'to the former instructions conveyed to you, and to that 

part of your recent correspondence which manifests the anxiety of the Ameers 
to have the contribution fixed, which they are to pay His Maje~ty Shah Shooja
ool .. Moolk, I am now desired to communicate to you the following instruc-
tions:- ' 

It is very evident that the Ameers are sensible of the advantages which 
might accrue to them by satisfying the demands of Shah Shooja, and they may 
hope by doing so, at once to conciliate the British Government, to obtain pardon 
for theIr offences, and to secure themselves from. all future claim to. tribute on 
the part of His Majesty; and the Governor-General would desire to have this 
question speedily settled, especially with reference to the approaching advance 
of the British troops into Affghanistan. 

1\lr. l\lacnaghten cannot be expected to reach Shikarpore before the end 
of January, and it is of~he utmost importance that our army should have sur
mounted the Bolan Pass before April. The interval, therefore, will leave but 
little time for negotiation with the Ameers, who, with their characteristic 
duplicity, and knowing the value of time to us, may desire to procrastinate. 

The principal Ameers of Sinde have, by their treacherous and hostile 
conduct, exposed themselves to any act of retribution upon which the British 
Government may determine; but the measures in progress on the side of Aff
ghanistan, must be held to be in importance paramount to every other con
sideration; and the Governor-General would abate much from his other 
demands, however just, and however strong he may be to enforce them, if he 
could thereby ensure the prompt and efficient advance of the Bombay troops, 
and secure their continued communication with the sea, and at the same time 
obtain from the Ameers a payment, such as would amply satisfy the claims of 
Shah Shooja. 

Under these circumstances, the Governor-General desires me to state, that 
you are authorized, if the subject should be still open, to apprise the Ameers 
of your having received the commands of the Governor-General to recommend 
to His Maje§ty Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, through the Envoy at his Court, his 
acceptance of their offer in full of all demands, provided that a sum on this 
account is paid down into your Treasury within a certain number of days to 
be fixed by you from the date of their offer; and this sum should, in the opinion 
of his Lordship, amount to thirty lacs, but on no account can be reduced so 
that the clear payment shall be less than twenty lacs, a deduction from the 
first amount being made at your discretion, for the share to be contributed by 
the Kh~pore Ameer, which sum you WIll of course fix on as moderate a scale 
as posslble, with reference to the good conduct evinced by Meer Roostum since 
the commencement of our operations, as you will, if it should be in your power, 
in the general distribution of payment, throw the larger proportion upon those 
of the Ameers, whose conduct has been least friendly. 

Beyond the payment of this sum, you will consider facilities heartily and 
actively given to the British force on its advance, as the first means by which 
the principal Ameers may redeem any portion of the favour which they have 
forfeited. But they will understand at the same time, that such has been the 
character of their measures as to render it absotutely necessary that military 
posts be occupied in their country, for the safe maintenance of communication 
between the army and the sea, and for the easy return of the British force, 
when all operations shall be concluded, to the Presidency of Bombay; and that 
by their proceedings during the present expedition, will the ultimate conduct 
of the British Government towards them be regulated. They may be told that 
the flagrant offensiveness of their conduct has excited the resentment of the 
Governor-General. His Lordship has already stated to you his un\\illingness 
to entertain any proposition for territorial acquisition; Dut, for further mea
sures. you will look, according to your previous instructions, to the relief of the 
navigation of the Indus from all toll, the maintenance of a local British force,· 

Q 



and the separate independence of each ~hief, as a!Dongst those the consideration 
-and accomplishment of which are most to be deSIred. 

The interval before the season of active operations is, as has already been 
said toO' short to aIfow of'delays and- referenee ';' and his Lordship, therefore, 
feel; it to be just and fitting to place the most ample discretion in your hands, in 
order that!- yon may 'be enabled to meet his views for the early presence oftIte' 
Bombay division,. under the command of Sir John Keane, at Shikarpore. 

Possessed~ as YOll are, of the Governor-General's general views, his L0rd
ship would wish you to act freely as you. may, in the neax oppo:rtunities of local 
knowledgep judge best, and you may be confident of his: Lordship's disposition 
to extend his approbation and support to such measures as, in the exigency of 
circumstanceg,. you may find it prndent to adopt .. 

Yon will observe from the a'bove instrnction~ that. tbe GovemoT'~Genua.l 
attaches a degree of importance, aoove all othel" considerati~ to the easy 
and unopposed advance of Sir John Keane's force through the Sinde territories. 
Upon this it seems now obvious, with :reference tOr the: advanced state of the 
season, and the reports received of the difficulties. experienced,. with even the: 
nominal assistance of the Ameers, in completing the equipments of the force 
in question, must mainly depend the success, of the grand enterprise: 'which the 
British Government has undertaken, of reinstating Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk en 
the throne of his ancestors. If, however, you should, prevfonsly to the receipt 
of this letter, have a.dopted more decided measures confQnnably with the 
instructions already conveyed to you, I am desired ttl state that yon. may rely 
on the steady support of his Lordship. It must be admitted that the terms 
which his Lordship k at present willing to impose for the facile attainment of 
the main object of our operations, are quite inadequate to our just demands; 
and that our ally Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk may be especially dissatisfied with 
the low amount of commutation fixed, as regards his claims of sovereignty; 
but, should Y0tl not have been enabled to obtain 'better terms, His Majesty 
must be satisfied to. forego his claims in. this: particular when the necessity of 
the sacrifice is fully laid before him. 

There is one point on which bis Lordship"s opinion is fully made up, and 
that is the expediency of the advance of the reserved force into Sinde, wlille 
the army of Sir John Keane is on the spot to awe the Ameers into providing 
facilities for their movement, an advantage, the necessity of whicb is too 
obvious to be overlooked, with reference to our recent experience of the 
treacherous. and hostile conduct of those chiefS'. For the present, the ultimate 
destination of the force in reserve need not be specified; but his Lordship 
trusts, that you will have lost no time· in smnmoning it to Knrachee. 

I have, &c. 
lL TORRENS. 

No.11a .. 

Tlie Governor-General to the Secret Committee.. 

Camp, at Dahooree, December 31" 1838. 
THE dispatches herewith forward~d are the most important of those 

recently addressed to the Resident in Sinde, with abstracts afthe letters. to which 
these are replies. . 

2. I have deemed it expedient to keep you acquainted with the progress. 
of affairs in that territory, although the~ aspect is confused and doubtful as well 
as unfavourable, being aware of the anxiety with which you will look for a:ny 
accounts direct fromme, after learning, as you will doubtless do from the Bombay 
Government by this opportunity" that the force under Sir John Ke~e had: 
safely landed in the country of the Ameers. 

3. The instructions given to the Resident have been necessarily drawn,. so 
as to allow him that degree of latitude in executing them, wmch, under the 
s~ing policy of the recusant Ameers, and the uncertain position in which. 
h~ IS pl~ced,. it would, have been as impossiblel,as impolitic, to have refused 1 

him. . , , 
4.. The appearance of Shah Shooja.ool-Moolk, with his force on the fiem .. 

tiers ofl Sinde, is likely to produce beneficial effects on the policy of the 
l'efractory Ameers, should the presence of Sir John Keane's army not have 
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induced them to accede to the reasonab14 proposals offered to them. His 
Majesty is hastening to\vards Shikarpore,.and, by the latest accounts, had passed 
the town of Bhawulpore. 

4. The .suPPOl"ting force wider Sir Willoughby Cotton was then (December 
24th) not more than six marches J.n the rear of the Shah, all arms being in 
the highest state of efficiency. 

. I have, &c., 
AUCKLAND. , 

No. 114. 

The Resident in Sinde to the'Secretary to the Bombay GovernmC1!t, 

Sir, Camp. Tatta. Janvary 6, 1839. 
I HAVE the honor to inclose a highly important dispatch which has this 

day reached me by express from Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Alexander Burnes. 
2. Under the altered aspect of affairs in Affghanistan, I consider it in an 

additional degree fortunate that this force has not advanced beyond this place, 
and that I delayed opening my negotiations until we were before the capital, as 
I shall now be prepared to act on any fresh instrllctions which the Governor· 
General of India may see fit to issue to me. 

3. I am not aware of any alteration that 1 can suggest in my letter of tbe 
4th instant on the subject of the reserve force; but, should any orders come 
from the G:lvernor-General that will enable me to dispense with a portion of it, 
they shall be instantly acted on, as I am well aware that troops may ~e urgently 
required in India. 

4. So far as it is possible to form.an opinion on the information I now pos
sess, my idea is, that we must settle Sinde to our entire satisfaction., even should 
the Ameers force us to subjugate it, before we look beyond it. 

5. Lieutenant Leckie writes me on the 3rd instant that the Ameers dread 
llur taking possession of Shikarpore, and are determined to oppose us if we do so. 
or if we attempt to leave any troops in this province. Noor Mahomed Khan 
had that day told the native agent that he had no objection to 100 men staying 
at Tatta to guard the money and provisions; but the intelligence from Herat 
and Kelat bad not then reached Hyderabad, and it will probably induce them to 
retract even this concession. 

6. In a short letter of the 30th ultimo, Sir A. Burnes intimates that be was 
proceeding from Khyrpore (where he bad gone about the Treaty) to the fron. 
tier of Sinde, I presume, to me~ Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk and his army .. 

7. I will direct the senior officer of the Indian navy at the mouths of the 
Indus, to keep a vessel of some kind or other in constant .readiness to sail with 
dispatches at a moment's notice for the Presidency. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 115. 

The Resident in Sinile to the Secretar!l with the Governor-General. 

Sir, Camp, T4tta, Janut%rg 6, 1839. 
I HAVE the honor to forward for the information of the Governor-General 

of India, a 'Copy of my letter of this date. to the Political Secretary to the Govern.-
ment at Bombay. ' 

'2. Since it "MlS written, I have been honored. by the receipt of your letter of 
the 13th ultimo; my despatches (and some official letters to. his Lordship·s pri
nte secretary) i>f dates subsequent to the 23rd of November, win 'have shewn the 
Governor-General that the Ameers of Hyderabad are already,resolved on not 
allowing us to ""keep a force on any terms in this province, and I have not the 
smallest doubt but the reserve force will be opposecl in its debarkation at Kura
clree, even Fhould the news from Herat not callse the dmeers to break with us 
before it arrives. 

3. Certain as' I am of tbis resolution, I shall adhere to my opinion {in which 
the Commander-in-Chief 'ConcUrs, that it is my wisest course to refrain 

, Q'2 . I 
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f: aking any disclosure ,of his Lordship"s instructions now before me, 
I.roilie ~ope that previous to this force advancing'to H yderabad, I may receive 
~hers suited to presen~ circumstances, which appear to me to di~tate the neces
sity of carrying our obl.ects here at all. ~entures. In t~e ~eantlp1e, should .~he 
Ameers adopt any hostile step, the Brltlsh 'army now m Smde IS, I conceive, 
ample to s\lpport our military supremaqy. ' 

I ,have, '&c., 
H. POTTINGER., 

No, 116. 

The Secreta1"!} with therGovernor-General to-the 'Resident in Sinde. 

Sir, Camp, BhagooRoorana, January 10, 1839. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the ~eceipt, of your dispatch with inclosures 

under date of the 15th ultimo, reporting the proceedings of the Ameers up to 
the date of writing. 

2. The Governor-General remarks that YQur dispatph ,marks a continual 
inconsistency of outward conduct on the part of the Ameers, and the same 
professions of humility and friendliness, continued ~ith the same opposition to 
all your ,-iews and wishes, as have been repeatedly brougpt ,tQ the notice of his 
Lordship; and the Governor-General cannot bu~ approve of the, flbility and 
the firmness which you have displayed under circumstanpes of, no common 
difficulty. 

3. It is, however, satisfactory to his Lordship t,O' learn thai the Ameers 
appear to you to be at length exerting themselves, tOL Qbt~~n carriage for the 
army, and this, with the many other circumstances detailed by you. leads the 
Gov~rnor-General to acquiesce at once in the view which you have taken of 
the instructions dispatched to you on the 19th Nbvel;Ilber last"and, to app'rove 
of your determination to await a further 'expression of' his Lordship1s opjnion 
before acting upon those instructions. His Lordship 'has in<Ieed long felt, with 
regard to the affairs of Sinde, that their character has Deen ot 50,1 shifting a 
nature, and your conduct so necessarily depends upon events varying in their 
bearing and importance, that he has hesitated on many o~casions to frame 
precise instructions for your guidari;ce; and, whilst he would' not throw too heavy 
a responSibility' upon you, he would be disposed, in all cases of difficulty and 
emergency, to rely upon your judgment 'and n((arer opportuniti~s of obser-
vation. " , 

4. You will, however, have observed, frpm the orders issued to you on the 
31st ultimo, that his Lordship's views with regard to any arrangement to be 
immediately pressed upon the Ameers of Sinde, had, simultaneously with 
those entertained by you, been very considerably modified, and, putting before 
every other consideration the success of the expedition to Affghanistan, he 
would be disposed, npQ:\1 facilities being cordially given to Sir John Keane's 
army, and upon payment of a reasonable SUlD. to Shah Shooja, to overlook 
much that might be visited as just cause for offence. But, in this view of your 
position, his Lordship was yet strongly impressed with the necessity of keeping 
up a communication, for any reserve which might be left at Shi~arpore, w.ith 
the sea, and was not prepared to' suspend the 'embarkation or the force whICh 
had been ordered to Kurachee; for, even though the command of that post 
-might at some seasons of the year be of little importance, and is far removed 
as a base for military commurucations, it had ,seemed to ,the Gove;-nor-General 
that the proximity of this division might either give strength to Sir John Keane 
by the facility of its advance to Shiltarpore; or, by its presence in the Sinde 
terri~ories. have a salutary influence upon a~l tile proceedings,of the -:\meers. 
You" have no dou~t .stated.s~rong grov.nds in the,s~a~l ~m~unt of this force, 
and m the hazard of lmmedlate hostilities as likely; to follow the QcCUpoatlOn of 
territory in ~inde, for countermanding the apptoach of the re~erv~ force. But, 
you will 'remember that the occupation contemplated has only been temporary, 
for the purpose of securing the objects of the expedition. l For these several 
reasons, his Lordship must l~ave it to 'you ana Sir John K~~ne to deci?-e upon 
any further order which may be ~i~eA for the advance or 'the detention of 
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the force; for, as he -has already observed, he would not do more than 
suggest arrangements which must be determined upon by you, who are nearer 
to the scene of action, and whose decision npon this, as upon many other points, 
must be influenced by the conduct which the Ameers may pursue towards 
you. They may not do much to atone fo~ ~he offe~ce, which bas bee~ given, 
but you have Justly remarked upon the mJury which may-be sustamed to 
British credit and character by the continual sufferance of indignity, and may 
possibly find, though his Lordship earnestly hopes that this will not be the 
case, an insurmountable difficulty in pursuing measures of moderation. 

. I have, &c., 
H.TORRENS 

No. 117. 

The Governor-'General to MeeT Roostum E.han of Kkyrpore. 

C-amp, BhagapooTana, January 10, 1839'. 
THE 'judicious mediation of your friend Sir ~. Burnes, 'the highly esteemed 

and able agent of my Government now with you, has, by the blessing of God, 
brought about the establishing of ,our mutual good understanding by treaty~ on a 
firm and lasting basis. 

The support afforded to you by the guarantee of the British Government 
will, I am well assured, prove a source of future strength, and, if it be God's 
will, of continued prosperity, to your country j and I am glad to acknowledge 
the advantages which I hope to derive from your alliance and support in the 
warlike operations which I am about to undertake. 

Having entered into a treaty with your Highness in all honesty and good 
faith, I should be sorry t() find any part of the written agreement between us so 
worded as to leave either your successors or mine under the supposition that we 
concluded our compact in a spirit. on the one side or the other, of any thing like 
jealousy or distrust. 

The mention, however, of a previous written agreement in every instance 
as to the temporary character of the occasional occupation of Sinde by the 
Engli~h, is calculated to convey this unpleasant idea. 

1 have, therefore, struck it out; and, in place of inserting a sentence which
casts a doubt on the sincerity of our intentions, I address you this friendly letter 
as a lasting assurance of the plain meaning and purpose of the words of the sepa-' 
rate article, namely, that ,the British shall avail themselves of the Fort of Buk
kur, the citadel of their ally the Meer of Khyrpore, only during actual war and 
periods of preparing for war; like the present. 

I trust that this mode of re-assuring your Highness will have the double' 
effect of setting your mind at ease, and of putting you in possession of a written 
testimony to my intentions, such as may remain among your records in pledge of 
the sincerity of the British Government. 

No. '118. 

I have, &c., 
AUCKLAND. 

Treaty between the East India Company and Meer Roostum Khan of Khyrpore, 
January 10th, 1839. • 

ARTICLE I.-There shall be perpetual Friendship, Alliance, and Unity of 
Interests between the Honorable East India ,Company and Meer Roostum 
Khan Talpoor, and his Heirs and Successors, from Generation to Generation, 
and the Friends and Enemies of one Party shall be Friends and Enemies of both. 

ARTICLE Il.-The Bntisli Government eDqages to protect the Principality 
and Territory of Khyrpore. \ . 1 
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ARTICLE JII.-Meer Roostum Kll1~n, :andhisHeim auilSuceess~..nl=d. 
in subordinate Co-operation with.the British GO\Ternment, and -acknowledge its 
Supremacy, and not have !.any .cOIlnexian with-any other Chiefs.una, ,States.. 

ARTICLE IV _"The Ameer, and his Heirs and :Su:ccessors., "Will lDDt enter 
mto Negotiaticms withany Chief Dr State without the Knowledge 'mla Sanction 
of the British Government, ibut'the lIsual.amicable COlTespondence \With Friends 
ana Relations' shall continue. 

ARTICLE V.-'Ihe Ameer, and his' Heirs and Successors, will not commit 
Aggressicms OIl anyone. If by Accident any Dispute arise with anyone the 
Settlement of it shall be submitted to the Arbitration and Award of the British 
Government 

ARTICLE VI.-The Ameer will furnish Troops according to his Means at 
the Requisition of the British Government, and render it all and every necessary 
Aid and Assistance throughout his Territory during the Continuance of War, 
and approve of all the defensive Preparations which it may make while the Peace 
and Security of the Countries on the other Side of the Indus may be threatened; 
but the English Government will not covet a Dam or Drain of the Territories en
joyed by His Highness and his Heirs, nor the Fortresses on this Bank or that 
Bank of the River Indus. · ' 

ARTICLE VII.-The Ameer, and his Heirs and Successors,.shall be absolute 
Rulers of their Country, and the British Jurisdiction shall not "be introduced 
into that Principality; nor will any of the Deloochees, Servants. Depenaents" 
Relatives, or Subjects of the Ameer" be listened to, 'sbould they comFlain against 
the said Ameer. 

ARTI"CLE VIII.-In order to improve by every Means possible the growing 
Intercourse by the River Indus, Meer Roostum Khan promises all Co-operation 
with the other Powers in any Measures which may be hereafter thought 
necessary for extending and facilitating the Commerce and, Navigation ':of the 
Indus. 

ARTICLE IX.-In order to further secure the Relations of Amity and Peace 
which have so long subsisted between the Khyrpore State and the British Go
vernment, it is agreed that an :accredited British Minister shall reside at the 
Court of Khyrpore, and that the Ameer shall also be at liberty to depute an 
Agent to reside at the Court of the British Government 0 and the British Minister 
shall be anpowered to change his ()rdinary Place of Residence as may from time 
to time seem expedient, and be attended by $uch an .Escort ,as may he ,deemed 
suitable by his Government. 

ARTJCLB X.-This Treaty, of Nine Articles" having been concluded. and 
signed and sealed, by Lieutenabt-Colonel Sir AIexaIuler Bumes. Knight" Envoy, 
on.the Part ,of the Right Honorable George Lord Auckland, G.C.B., Governor 
General of India, and Meer Roostum Khan, on the Part of Himself, Chief of 
Khyrpore, the Ratification by the Right Honorable the Governor-General shall 
beexchanged within Forty...uve.Days.from. the present.llate. 

Done at Khyrpore, this 24th Day of December 1838, corresponding with the 
6th Day of Shawul, A.H. 1254. 

A BURNES, 
Envoy at Khyrporc • 

• 

Ratified and confirmed by the Right Honorable the Govrmor-Geueral of 
India, Camp at Bhagapoorana, the 10th Day of .January 1839 . . ' 

SEPARA'l'E ARTICLE.-Since the British Government has taken upon itself 
the RespOn'Sibi)it~ of pr~tecting the Sta~, of Khyrpore fro~ all Enemie$ now and 
hereafter, and neIther coveted any Porbon of its Pos~esslo.ns nor Fo~tresses Oll 
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this Side- or that Side of toe lnaus, it is- hereoy agreed upon oy Meer Roostum 
Khan; his Heirs and Successors, that utIle Governor-General in Time. of War 
sliouln seek to- occa~ the Fortress of Bukkur as a Depot for Treasure and Mu
nitions, the Ameer shall not object to it. 

This separate Article having been concluded, signed' and' sealed by Lieu
tenant.Colonel Sir Alexander Burnes-, Knight, Envoy, on the Part or the Right 
Honorable George Lord Auckland, G.C.B., Governor.Generar of India, arur 
Meer Roostum Khan, on the Part of Himself, Chief of Khyrpore, the Ratifica
tion by the Right Honorable the Governor-General shall be exchanged wit1i.in 
Forty Days from the present. Date. 

Done at Khyrpore, this 24tl1 Day of Decemlier, 1838" corresponding with the' 
6th Day of Shawul, A. H. 1254. 

A. BURNES, 
En'tJo!{ at Kh!f11Jore;. 

No. 119. 

The- Resident in Sindt trt Lieutenanf EastwicTc, Assistant Resident in Sinae .. 

Sir. C'amp, at Tatta, January 13, 1839. 
HA VlNa determined to depute you tn Hyderabad with retters. and at 

Treaty to the Ameers, r proceed to give you some hints that may he useful ta 
yon in your intercourse. with t1'leir Highnesses .. 

2. You are so funy acquainted with tbe tenor of all my proceedings. 
and negotiations since I last came to H ydel"abad, that I need not revert ta. 
them. 

3. The first great question is, whether the Ameers will agree, on any 
terms, to a British force remaining in Sinde ? That one point conceded, r see 
nothing in the Treaty to which they can urge any valid objection. 

4. I have determined to excuse Meer Sobdar Khan from the pecuniar, 
,demand made on the other Ameers in the IIIrd Article, as a reward for his 
friendly adherence to our interests. Should the other Ameers object to the 
sum I have inserted, you may propose to their Highnesses to,leave the amount 
to be determined by his Lordship the Governor-General. 

5. Exclusive of the policy of excepting Meer Sob dar Khan from pay
ment, and thereby proving our disinterestedness, I need not point out to you~ 
that by this step we secure a powerful and influential supporter amongst 
the Beloochee tribes, to whom. the IVth Article will no doubt be highly sa~ 
factory .. 

6. The Vth, Vlth. VIIth, and vnIth Articles, are so highly favourable 
to the Ameers, both collectively and individually, that I can foresee no remarka 
that they can make on them. The VIIth in particular, is a vast boon, and 

I even more perhaps than their past conduct merits, hut in a Treaty, providing 
for so cIose a connexion between the GovernmentsJ it appears to me indispen
sably requisite. 

7. With regard to the IXth and Xth Articles} you will tell the. Ameers" 
that our wish is. to interfere as little as possible between themselves, thek 
chiefs, and their subjects, and that we never mean to do so, in. however trifling 
a degree, unless we are required by both parties, or the tranquillity of the 
country obviously requires it. You can on this point (as well as many others". 
such as the non"llltroduction of our regulations or adawluts, our never !laving 
coined 'money, and our careful protection of that province) adduce the neigh .. ' 
houring principality of Cutch, in which, although the Resident was for maul 
years the representative of the head of the State (consequent all the Rao s 
minority) the country went on exactly as if it had been under an independent 
Ruler, and has been {as their Highnesses weIr know} raised from a state or 
extreme pov,erty and aI1archy to one of such comparative wealth and perfect 
tranquillity, that it is now the envy of aU the adjacent petty States. 

8.. . You will ,ten too Ameers that Sinde forlllil a natural and intcgrall?Ol'-
I 
I 



tion of Hindoostan, that the supremacy of ~h~t empire h3.$ devolved on us, and 
that we cannot and will not, allow any other Power to intermeddle; that it 
thence follows,'that they have now no. option left tq them ofbindi?g their inte
rests irrevocably with ours, and, that iftpey neglect the opportunIty, they may 
deeply repent it, when it is too late. r 

9. Their jealous and suspicious feelings will probably induce their High
nesses to ask, sltpposing they agree to our present terms, what security they 
have for our not going further herep.fter. The reply, to this query, or anything 
of the same tenor, is so obvious, that J need hardly direct your attention to it. 
It is, the strong instance of our good faith, and WlSP. to preserve Our amicable 
relations, as exemplified in the Treaty you convey to them. They cannot doubt 
our power to do as we like, and some of them, at ieast, must feel, that their 
acts deserve severe retributary measures, instead of Which we tender them our 
renewed friendship and protection on such moderate terms, and accompanied 
by so many advantages, that their refusal of the former will $how to the world 
their resolution not to meet us half-way, and to oblige us to take by force, what 
we ask as friends and protectors. 

10. To the Xlth and XIIth Articles, the observation made in the 6th 
paragraph of this letter, is equally applicable, as well as the purport of the 
8th, and to those I would refer you. 

11. The dread which the Ameers have always had of our going to Kura
chee will probably induce them to view the provisions of the XllIth, XIVth, 
and XVth Articles (and especially the former) with great dislike. You will 
explain to them that it is a necessary result' of our determination to keep a force 
in Sinde, that we should have the benefit of a communication by that port 
whenever it suits us; that we know perfectly well they have no means of defend
ing that place against us; that if they could do this by land, our ships would 
-prevent a boat from going out or in, and what would be the use of the port to 
them were its trade stopped. You may add, that it is very likely few or no 
stores will ever be sent to Kurachee, because the Indus offers such facility for 
bringing them to the army, and that we show ,our anxiety to provide against 
any cause of future discussion by the XlIIth and XIVth Articles, and our 
readiness to admit the Ameers' just rights by the XVth. 

12. The abolition of the toll on the Indus, as laid down in Article XVI, 
is a necessary consequence of the Treaty. The amount which their Highnesses 
have received in any year has not, I am told, amounted to above two, or at 
most three thousand nlpees; therefore "the abolition of the toll," as a pecu
niary sacrifice, is not worth being spoken of, whilst that step will induce 
hundreds of merchants to flock to this country, who will sell their goods, and 
repay tenfold, by the duties on them, the trifling loss to which I allude. 

13. The Ameers will possibly say, that the people of the country will 
purchase their goods in the Bazaar of our cantonments, and thereby evade 
the import duties, This is true, but the moment such goods are removed, 
"beyond the limits of the cantonment, they will be liable to transit duties, and 
the increased sale will far more than compensate for the present trifling sea 
duties. Our cantonments will, in fact, be nothing more than the Bazaar 
to which the Ameers have already consented in the agreements It concluded 
with them in December, 1836, and from which, they then freely ad.Qlit.ted the 
benefit that would arise to their country, though it may b~ well questioned, 
whether they then calculated on its being put to such a speedy practical proof. 

14. The XIXth Article is like those alluded to in the 6th and 8th para
graphs of this letter. It will flatter and please the Ameers, but it is one which 
I consider to be a dead letter, as the presence of the troops of Sinde would be 
a bar and impediment to any military operations. . 

15. The XX th, XXlst, and XXIInd, Articles do not. call for any 
lengthened observations. My reasons for making a difference between :Mt}er 
Sobdar Khan and the other Ameers, 1 have explained in the 4th and ,5th para
graphs. The inefficiency of the Treaty of 1832 with Khyrpore to secure the, 
object proposed by it, was caused, it may be truly said, by Noor l.\1ahomed 
Khan himself. Had Meer Roostum Khan continued to follow, as he promised 
to do, in subordinate concertio the Hyderabad' Government, it is plaJn he 
must have broken his faith with us, and he, therefore, wisely resolved to act 
independently. Meer Shere Mahomed of Meerpore refused to acknowledge I 

the paramountcy of Hyderabad, by becoming a party to its tJ,'eaties; but I' 
expect he will now be glad to form one on the principles of the inclosed one; 
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and I shall be, as I have stated in the XXIInd Article, ready to accede to his 
application to that effect. 

16. The last, or XXlIIrd Article, is, perhaps, the most important one in 
the Treaty, because it provides for an entire and final separation of the combined 
interests of the Ameers. Our wish to uphold N oor l\Iahomed Khan as the 
head of the State, has failed, in my opinion, through his backsliding and trea
chery. He has had a fair trial since the death of his father, the late :Morad 
Ali Khan, \vhich took place in October, 1834, and has proved to be unequal to, 
and unworthy of, the pre-eminence in which we have striven to support him. 
He may be told, that he has either shewn that the pre-eminence was merely 
nominal or that he would not exert it in fulfilment of his solemn engagements ; 
and, in ~hichever light we view his conduct, the utmost he can now look for 
is that hls personal rights shall be respected. 

, 17. I have framed the Treaty so that it shall be applicable to each of the 
four Ameers without the alteration of a single word, and I inclose a translation 
of a letter which I have addressed to them severally, to which the same remark 
is pertinent. You will observe from the conclusion of Article I, that all 
former stipulations, not modified or annulled by the present Treaty, are to be 
deemed in full force. The agreements given to each of the three junior Ameers, 
by desire of N oor Mahomed Khan, are virtually annulled by what is now pro
posed, but I am ready to renew them, omitting those words, and to give Noor 
~Iahomed Khan one himself. 

18. On your arrival at H yderabad, you will forward'the letters with which 
you are charged, to each of the four Ameers, by the hands of the Native Agent, 
and invite their Highnesses to send their own l\Ioonshees to take copies of the 
Treaty, which I inclose under my hand and seal. You will observe that I have 
told their Highnesses in my letter, that the point of debarkation of the reserve 
force depends on their decision, and as the season is fast drawing to a close, it 
must be prompt, that the necessary orders may be issued by the Commander-in
chief and myself. 

19. Snme of \he Ameersmay, and perhaps will, say, that it is a breach ot' 
former engagements, bringing troops into the country without their leave. For 
an answer to this remark (if made), they may be told they have only themselves 
to thank for rendering the arrangement imperative. Had they all acted with 
the good faith and fidelity we have observed towards them, no such measure 
would have been thought necessary. The Governor-General of India disclosed 
to them, through me, every secret and motive of his Lordship's plans, and 
invited them, as friends and near neighbours, to aId in their accomplishment. 
They hesitated to do sa; they proffered their allegiance to Persia, with whom we 
were then at enmity; they talked of calling in Persian aid against us; they 
insulted and even threatened to attack our ally, Shah Shooja-ool Moolk; they 
sent messages, long after I had been at Hyderabad, to the Chiefs of Khyrpore, 
by their relation Jan Sing, to say they were ready either for peace or war; and 
they not only failed in all tJ}e promises theY,made to assist the march of our 
army, but deterred others from coming forward. I am willing to admit that 
they haye latterly shewn' a'disposition to secO!;J.d our wishes, and I have availed 
myself, in consequence;ofJthe latitude left me by my instructions to demand 
only what I conceive indispensable to the present and future safety of our 
interests. In doing so, I have studied those of the Ameers; and, as already 
observed, they will, by a refusal of t~ Treaty, demonstrate to the worl4 that 
they haye no desire to repair their past errors, or to preserve relations of amity 
with the British Government. 

20. Should the Ameers express a wish to defer their final answer till they 
see me, you will inform their Highnesses, that there is no time for procrastma .. 
tion; that I would have gone myself to JIyderabad, but that the arrq.ngements, 
not only for this force advancing, but for the reception of the reserve force, 
can only be completed in concert with the Commander-in-chief; and that the 
terms laid down in the Treaty are not only precise and simple, but final, so that 
there can be no admissible cause for delay. 

21. I have strong hopes, that many of the argnmelltsI have introduced 
into this dispatch may be uncalled for, by the Ameers' acquiescence in the 
Treaty, and of course you will only bring them fon"fard if absolutely reqnirf'd. 
I send you English' and Persian copies of the memoranda I furnished to the 
Ameers, on my arrival at Hyderabad in October last, h'kewise of the former 
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Treaties, botq lVith Hyderabad and" }{hppore} in cas~ you ,sh,:>uld.wish to 
refer to them, or the Ameers quote them. Should they ao SOt theu- object 
will most probably be to c~ntrast then: pr~vjsionB with. those now tendered; 
to which the simple answer l$~ that tbelX.fai1ur~, an9, not ours, has led to the 
Change. ' 

22. Your language should be as friendly and conciliatory as possible, but, 
at the sam~ time, firm; and YQq will take the eal'li~t opportunity of intimating 
to aU the Ameel'a, through the Native Agent, that the smallest act of hostility 
will plunge matters beyond the chance of recall. 

1 have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 120. 

Draft ()f Treaty to be proposed to the Ameers of llyderabad .. 

WHEREAS Treaties of friendship and amity have, from time to time. been 
entered into between the British and Uyderabad Governments; and whereas 
circumstances have lately occured' which render it expedient and necessary to 
revise those Treaties j' with a view to -which this Draft bas been prepared, 
~O'J'eeably to instructions addressed by the Right Honorable George Lord Auck-r 
land, Governor-General of India, &c. &c. &c. to Colonel Henry Pottinger, 
Resident in Sinde, &c. 

I. There shall be lasting friendship, alliance, and amity between the 
Honorable the East India Company and the Hyderabad Government; and the 
provisions of all former Treaties, not modified or annulled by the present one, are 
hereby confirmed. 

TI. Th~ Governor-General of India has commanded that a British force 
shall be kept in Sinde, and stationed at the city of Tatta, where a cantonment 
will be formed. The strength of this force is to depend on the pleasure of the 
Governor-General of India. 

III. Meer Noor Mahomed Khan, Meer Nusseer Mahomed Khan, and Meer 
Mahomed Khan bind themselves to pay apnually the sum of 

in part of the expense of the force, from the presence 
of which, their respective territories will derive such vast advantages. 

IV. The Chiefs of Beloochee tribes, and all others holding grants 
(jacedads), pensions (wazeefas), jagheers (tesols), &c. from the different 
Ameers. are to continua, to enjoy them as they now do, the Ameers being 
answerabl~ for their peaceable cap.duct towards the British Government and its 
subjects. 

V. The Britis4 Government pledges itself neither to interfere" in ~ any 
degree, small or great, in the internal management or affairs of the several pos
sessions of the Ameers, nor to think of introducing in any shape, its regulations 
or adawluts. 

VI. The Briti~h Government pledges itself on no pretence to listen to the 
complaints of the Beloochee Chiefs, or any other subjects, whether Mussulmans, 
Hindoas) or other castes, against their Highnesses. 

V~I. The British Government agrees to protect Sin de from all foreign 
aggressIon. 

VIII. The Company's rupee being exactly of the same value as that called 
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the Bakkroo or Tymooree, it is to be considered eurrent in the British cantonment 
and this country at the same rate; but in every case, when the BritiSh Govern
ment may have to coin any of the rupees now in circulation in Sinde, the 
seignorage or dues of the Sinde Government shall be paid agreeable to the custom 
of the coantry. 

.. 
IX. Should any :Ameer attack or injure the possessions of another Ameer. 

or those of his dependents, the Resident of Sinde will, on receiving the sanction 
of the Governor-General of India, act as mediator between them, but it is to be 
dis.tinctly understood that he (the Resident) is not to intermeddle with trifling 
pomts. . 

x. Should' any Beloochee, or other Chief, rebel against the authority 
of the Ameer to whom he appertains, or attack the lands or other po~sions 
of any other Ameer or Chief, and the Ameer to whom he appertains, shall 
declare his inability to coerce such Chief, the Governor-General will take his 
case mto consideration, on its being submitted to his Lordship by the Resident, 
and will, should DIS Lordship see sufficient reason, order such assistance to be given, 
as may be requisite to punish the offender. 

XL TheIr Highnesses the Ameers agree to form no new treaties, or ente r 
into any engagements with foreign States, without the knowledge and concur
rence of the British Government, but their Highnesses will, of course, carry on 
friendly correspondence as usual, with all their neighbours. 

XII. The British Government agrees on its part, not to form any Treaty, 
or enter into any engagement that can possibly affect the interest of Sinde, with
out the concurrence and knowledge of their Highnesses the Ameers. 

XIII. During the months of the year that vessels cannot enter the 
mouths of the Indus, the communication between Bombay and Sinde by 
sea, is to be carried on by Kurachee Bunder; and should it, at any time be 
requisite to send public stores to that place, every facility is to be afforded by 
the Sinde authorities to their being landed and forwarded under a guard, which 
will be sent from Tatta, to receive and watch them. 

XIV. The Ameers agree to either build, or allow the Britisn Government 
to build, an inclosure and storehouse at Kurachee, as a depot for stores, their 
Highnesses incurring no sort of expense on this account, and being repaid (should 
they build the inclosure, &c.) for ,any outlay they may incur. 

XV. Should any British merchants, or others, bring goods by way of 
Kurachee Bunder, the duties of the Sinde Government (both import and transit) 
will be paid on them, agreeable to the custom of the country, and no exemption 
from such duti~s shall be claimed. 

XVI. Amongst the great objects or the Governor-General in :fixing a 
British force in Sinde, is that of perfecting the arrangements which have been in 
progress for several years, for opening the Indus to traders, and as the thorough
fare (amund waruft) will now be increased an hundredfold, the contracting 
Governments agree to abolish all tolls on tIle river from the sea to Ferozepore. 

XVII. To protect the interests of the different Governments from any loss 
that might arise from the unrestrained intercourse provided for in the preceding 
Article, it is hereby agreed, that all goods landed and sold (except those that are 
sold in the BritiJih camp, or cantonment) shall be subject to duties agreeable to 
the usage in Sinde, and the other States on that point, and no exception shall be 
made to this stipulation. 

XVIII. Goods of all kinds may be brought, by merchants and otbers, to the 
mouths of the Indus (Gorabaree) at the proper season,a.x:d kept there, at the plea. 
sure of the owner::», till the best period of the year for sending them up the nver; 
but should any merchant land" and sell any part of his merchandize, either at 
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Gorabaree or any where else (except at the British cantonment or camp), such 
merchant ~hall pay the duties on them. . 

" , < 

XIX. Should the British ~overnment at any time require and apply for 
the aid of the army of Sinde, theIr Highnesses the Ameers agree to furnish it ac
cording to their means; .; and in any such case, the Governor.General of India 
will take into consideration the expense the -Ameers may incur, with a view 
to the diminution of the sum mentioned in the IIIrd Article of this Treaty. 

XX. The terms of this Treat yare to be considered applicable to Meer 
Sobdar Khan of Hyderabad. 

XXI. A separate Treaty has been made between the British Government 
and Meer Roostum Khan of Khyrpore.. . 

XXII. Should Meer Shere Mahomed of Meerpore wish it, a treaty on 
the basis of this one will be made with him. 

XXIII. The British Government uJldertakes to guarantee to the different 
Ameers, their heirs, and successors, on their acquiescing in the terms of Jhis 
Treaty, the perpetual enjoyment of their respective possessions; and the 
friends and enemies of one part, shall be the friends and enemi~s of the other . . 

. 
This Treaty of Twenty-three Articles having been concluded, and signed and 

sealed, its ratification by the Right Honorable the Govemor~General shall be 
exchanged within forty days from this date. 

Done at Hyderabad, on the day-of 
corresponding with the day of 

, 1839, A~ n° 
_ Hegira. 

No. 121. 

The Resident in Sinde to MeeT Noor Makomed Khan. . 

.CAPTAIN EAST\VICK, my assistant, and Captain Outram, an aide-de
camp (Moos~hi~) of the General Sahib Bahadoor, now proceed to Hyderabad, to 
have the pleasure of an interview with your Highness. I send by them a draft of a 
Treaty which I have prepared, agreeable to instructions that have reached me 
from the Governor.General.of India. By the terms of this Treaty, your High
ness will perceive that the two Governments really become one; and it is neces
sary for me to point out to your Highness.. the wealth that will flow into Sinde 
from the British force stationed in it, which will give employment to thousands 
of the people of this country, will cause a vast increase tq the revenues from the 
qemand for grain, and e~ery other article, of consumption, and will bring mer
chants from every quarter to settle'in the country. ) Your Highpess , will likewise 
observe, that the arrangements which have been m~de, will interfere in no degree 
with the shikargahst &c. of your Highness and the other Ameers, and that your 
po.ssessions are placed for ever under- the guarantee of the British Government. 
I have not included the payment to be made to Shah Shooja-ool.Moolk, in con
siderati?n of all demands, past. present, and future, on ac~ount of the tt:ibute, 
and Shlkarpore, as I am, not authorized to settle that pomt; but I wrote to 
the Governor-General of India on this subject before I quitted Hyder
abad, and I am dai.ly expecting to be I honoured with his Lordship's orders on 
this head, when I shall immediately address you again. The force ~hat is to 
remain in Sinde, has been ordered to be sent up as soon as possible, and on 
your Highness's and the other Ameers' acceptance of the Treaty, the troops are 
to be dis~mbarked at Vikkur, or, otherwise, they ~ave ord~.rs ~o.go ,to Ku~achee, 
and land there. The armY,now here will proceed up thIS Side of the river to 
Shikarpore, as soon as camels and boats are collected, and, as every day's delay is 
of consequence. exclusive of its detention, I must again beg your Highness will 
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not relax in your endeavours to provide carriage of all kinds. The particulars 
of the Treaty made with his Highness Meer Roostum Khan, will no doubt be 
known to you. I have not yet received a copy of it, but when I do so, I will 
send one for your Highness's perusal. Sir Alexander B\1I"Iles has gone to meet 
the Shah. Continue to favour me with accounts of your good health,. for which 
I am constantly wishing until we meet. For all further particulars I refer you 
to Captain Eastwick, who is fully acquainted with the sentiments of the Govemor
General and myself. 

H. POTTINGER. 
i.,. 

No. 122. 

The Resident in Sinde to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, Sinde Residency, January 15, 1839~ 
SO uneasy and heavy has been the pressure of matter since I last reported 

my proceedings on the 21st ultimo, that I have found it impossible to do more 
than get through the current 'business of each day, and I must even now crave 
the Governor-General's indulgence till a period of greater leisure. 

fl. My letter of the· llth instant, and its inclosure, will have shewn 
his Lordship the impoverished state of Sinde, between this place and Kurachee, 
and that fact, together with thareceipt of the instructions contained in your letter 
of the 13th ultimo, has led me to deviate from the resolution I had previously 
formed, of not bringing forward my terms, until this force was opposite the 
capital, a delay for which I should have had no difficulty in accounting, by saying 
I was awaiting his Lordship'S :final commands. 

3. I now have the honor to submit copies of my letter of yesterday'S date to 
Lieutenant Eastwick1 and of the translations of the Treaty and letters alluded to 
therein. • 

4. I have studied (and I hope succeeded) in rendering both the Treaty and 
Jetter applicable to each of the Ameers, without the alteration of a single word in 
either, which I consider to be an important point gained, not merely at present, 
but in advertence to times to come. 

5.!. My letter to Lieutenant Eastwick is so explanatory and full, that I do 
not know that I can add a word to it, and I can' only express my respectful hope 
that the terms I have proffered to the Hyderabad Chiefs will be considered by 
bis Lordship to be such as will secure our grand object of having a force in 
SiIide, and at the 'same time proving the sincerity of our wish to avoid collision, 
and our forbearance'in asking, under past and present circumstances, merely for 
what is absolutely necessary to secure our'interests and supremacy. 

6. I mean' to give Lieutenant Eastwick permission to accept the city of 
Tatta, and its surrounding district, in lieu of Noor Mahomed Khan's money pay
ment, should.! that Chief propose 'any such arrangement: they belong to him, and 
yield at present not more than sixty thousand rupees a-year, but my dispatch of 
the 23rd of November will show the sentiments I entertain of their probable 
rapid and vasi improvement. " 

7. I shall request Lieutenant Eastwick to communicate to you the result of 
his communications with the Ameers at the earliest possible moment, for his 
Lordship'S iriformation, by which some days will be saved, leaving all details for 
future dispatches. 

8. It is proper I should mention that each of the Ameers has a principal 
officer in attendance on his Excellency the Commander-in-chief in his camp, 
and therefore any apprehension of insult or ill-treatment of the gentlemen of the 
Residency now at H yderabad need in no' degree be entertained. 

9. Copies oLthi~ letter and its accompaniments will be transmitted for the 
information of the Governor in Council of Bombay, and this packet is for
warded under a :flying seal for the notice of Mr. Macnaghten. 

.' I have, &c., 
HENRY POTTINGER. 

I -
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No. 123. 

The Secretary 'With the Governor-General to tle Resident in 8i1l.de. 

Sir, Camp, Dunowlah, Jtl1Wary 16, 1839. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch under date 

21st ultimo, announcing your having summoned the reserve force from 
Bombay to join the army in Sinde. ."_. 

2. The Govemor-Geveral fnlly approves of your having done so, but 
suspends any further observations on the position of affairs in Sinde, as you 
will have before this been in possession of thf;} instructions issued by his Lord
ship for your general guidance. 

3. The embarrassment in which you at present find yourself in con
sequence ofa want of money, will be, in the opinion of the Governor-General, 
best obviated by haying recourse'to the expedient noted in your dispatch, for 
coining part of the bnllion ,vith you into such pieces as are likely to be made 
most easily current.. . 

4. His Lordship desires me to say, that as regards the issue of a proclama
tion declaring that the Company's nlpee, or one of equivalent value struck 
in Shah Shooja's name, . shall be received or made a legal tender, he must 
depend upon your judgment, and the estimate which you may be enabled to 
make of the effect which such a measure is likely, under casual circumstances, 
to have for good or for e\il. 

5. The tone held by you towards the Ameers regarding their treatment 
of the officers of the Residency, has his Lordship's full approbation. 

I have, &'c., 
H. TORRENS. 

No. 124. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to Bir.4. Burnes. 

Sir, Camp, Dunowlah, January 16, 1839. 
I All directed to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch with inclosures 

under date 28th ultimo, and in reply to express the full approbation of the 
Governor-General as to the line of conduct you have pursued, in granting 
separate agreements to the junior Ameers of Kbyrpore. 

2.. The agreements in question are returned here\vith, duly ratified by the • 
Governor-General in duplicate, one copy of each, after obtaining the signature 
or the !lcers, you will return for record in this office. 

3. Before, however, d~livering to Meer Moobamck Khan the paper in .. 
tended for him, his Lordship is desirous fl}at you should communicate per .. 
lIonally,vith Mr. l\iacnaghten, whose advice and opinion it will be very expe
dient that you should in that instance avail yourself o£ 

I have, &c., 
H.TORRENS. 

No. 125. 
. 

Sir.d. Burnes to th~ 8eCf'etary witli. the Governor.Gen~al. 

• • Camp, at Gotlcee on N01JJshera, 
SIr, , Binde, January 16, 1839. 

I HAVE the satisfaction to report for the information of the Gover
norooGeneral of India, that the Chief of 'Khyrpore has consen~. for ever 
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to renounce all right to toll on the River Indus throughout his territories. 
2. I had avoided discussing this point while the 'rreaty was pending, 

as questions might have arisen as to the protection of the merchant being 
in the hands of the paramount power (the British), but nothing has been 
said on it, and of course the Chief of Khyrpore must still be now held 
responsible for the merchant's saIety. as heretofore. • 

I have. &c .. 
ALEX. BURNES. 

No. 126. 

Lieutenant Eastwick to the Resident in Sinde. 

Sir, Without date, supposed Hyilerabad. January 21, 1839. 
I DEEAI it my duty to report that I consider affairs at this capital 

have assumed decidedly a hostile aspect. and that there is very little 
chance of the present negotiations being brought to a favorable con .. 
clusion. 

2. J conceive it of the highest importance that Sir John Keane and 
yourself, should have early intimation of this fact, that measures may be 
mken suitable to the occasion. 

3. The delay of a few days being of consequence to the advance of 
the British troops, and the adoption of other precautionary steps, I shall 
not attempt to precipitate matters, but act to the best of my judgment, 
according as events may justify my surmises. 

4. I have received, fr 1m vaxious quarters, intelligence that military 
preparations are in progress in the fort; that money is being disbursed to 
the Beloochees that are hourly arriving; that couriers have been dis
patched to summon the tribes at a distance. 

5. I was to have visited l\leer Sobdar Khan, at one o'clock, this day; 
no deputation has arrived to escort me to the palace. I have it from two 
authorities, that he has coalesced with the other Ameers, who hare deter
mined_to resist the demands of the British Government. 

6. I have only to add!, that it is impossible, at present, to decide on 
what course it will be requisite to adopt with respect to the gentlemen 
and establishment of the Residency, but I hope to-morrow to be able to 
furnish further information. 

1 bave, &c., 
'VM. J. EAST\V1CK. 

No. 127. 

Sir W. CoUon to the Governor-General. 

(Extract.) Camp, Boree, January 251 1889 .. 
IT becomes now absolutely necessary that I should consider, in the 

absence of any instructions from Sir John Keane, how this force can be 
disposed of most usefully. to assist any pending negotiations that Sir 
John, or Colonel Pottinger, may have going on, and at the same time 
meet your Lordship's and the Government's wishes. 

As the engiueers have reported to me the bridge will not be ready 
for the passage of the army before the 3rd or 4th of next month, I 
have determined on making an immediate dem~nstration on Hyderabad, 
and shall move the cavalry brigade, and horse artillery, and Brigadier 
Sal~'s ~rigade, and camel battery, to Khyrpore, on route for Now'Shera. 
ThIS will, 1 confidently believe, have an immediate effect upon any nego-
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tiations and if Sir John wants us, should the Ameers resist the equitable 
demands offered them, we shall be so far advanced to meet the object he 
requires. 

Should he not want us, we can countermarch, and as the bridge will 
not be finished for some-time, be enabled to pass it very nearly as soon as 
it will be ready. Sir Henry Fane has a letter from Sir John Keane, of the 
15th mentioning Colonel Pottinger's having sent into Hyderabad his 
term's, but the manner of their reception by the Ameers was not named. 

My opinion is that a strong 
abad. 

t . . January 24, 1839. 
demonstration be made towards Hyder-

I should push forward a force towards that place forthwith. 
I should make a communication to the Chief of Khyrpore that the 

unsettled state of affairs at Hyderabad, compelled m~ to move part of my 
troops on towards that place, and that you expected, from his friendly 
connection with the ijritish Government, that he would fortliwith issue all 
the requisite orders, for the repair of roads, supply of provisions, &c. 

. H. FANE. 

No. 128. 

Sir John Keane'to Sir Henry Fane. 

Camp, Sounda, 24 miles north of Tatta, 
Sir, January 24, 1839. 

IN the night, your letter of the 14th, from Chota Bona, reached me, 
beginning, "I wonder I have not heard from you." It is strange where 
my epistles have been roaming to, for I have not failed to communicate 
every event which could in the least have been interesting, or have kept 
'you informed of what we were doing, or Iik~ly to do. 

You appear to think that I ought to have sent orders to the Bengal 
column some time since; had I a communication to make, I surely would 
have done so: had I not been led to suppose, with many others, until 
practice has convinced me to the contrary, that Sinde would not have 
'occupied or delayed us so long, and that about this period, the columns 
would have joined at, or near, Shikarpore, I would not have delayed until 
this date to say, what now is very clearly seen, that the Hyderabad 
Government offers a stronger opposition to our views, than any person 
could have imagined. I have in former communications stated to you, 
that Sinde has all alonO' been considered a light affair, as it might pe 
called a secondary consideration; as relating to the campaign, so near as 
I can judge at this hour, it assumes a different aspect, and takes a first 
place in the operations of the army, for this division cannot move pn and 
leave this Government and its host of Barbarians hostile behind us. 
When I had written so far, a cossid from Hyderabad has come in, and 
by which, Captain Outram, my aide-de-camp, who accompanied Colonel 
Pottinger's first assistant to Hyderabad, on the 18th, with the Treaty 
decided upon to be presented to the Government, has, sent me the copy 
of a letter whic~ he had addressed to 'you, after. havin~ ,had a con .. 
ferenc~ with the Ameers, and seeing clearly the turn affaIrs were likely 
to take. That letter will most probably reach you in safety, and will 
place you in possession of the' true state. of the c;ase, and leaving but 
few hours to elarse before the positive declaration of war, by a airect 
act of hostility. will, however, move on to Jerruck, to .. morrow, and will 
not close this until I see my way from thence. . . . . 
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.At Jerruck, January 26. 
Things have come to a crisis in Lower Siude; the gentlemen. 

of the Residency have been obliged to leave Hyderabad, and are now 
in my camp. On the 20th, the' assistant and aide-de-camp reached the 
capital, and sent the Treaty: for the perusal of their Highnesses, and the 
following day was appointed for a meeting, but in the courw of the day 
(21st) the Ameers sent to say, t~ey begged the meeting should be post~ 
poned to the 22nd. On t~at day. it t~ok place, and t~e Tre~ty was d~s
cussed Article after Article, theIr HIghnesses expressmg theIr great dIs
satisfa~tion at many of the Articles, but especially the one which provides 
for the British Government leaving a subsidiary force in the country after 
the advance of this division. The principal Ameer, Noor Mahomed Khan, 
said, " Is this to be our reward. for allowing your troops a passage through 
our country?" Much conversation took place, when the interview 
closed by the Ameers saying, they could not, that day, give any explicit 
answer as to their intentions, or whether they would accept the Treaty. 
At 9, on the 23rd, the Residency Moonshee came to the camp with N oor 
Mahomed's answer, passing hordes of the troops, which now surround the 
city, close up to the Residency tents, near two miles from the city. 
The reply was, the Treaty should be sent back, that the gentlemen of the 
Embassy might stay or go, as they pleased, but that no pledge of safety 
could be given to them, having no control over the Beloochees. 

This was conclusive, and seeing that the troops advanced closer to 
the tents, the Embassy embarked that evening, and dropped down to 
this place. I found them here on reaching yesterday morning. Since 
then, we have received positive information that they have taken posses
sion of and used the large dep<>t of grain and forage which had been 
formed there by Colonel Pottinger for the use of this army; and that 
troops have been crossing the river the whole of yesterday to dispute our 
advance. This place offers the best position I have yet seen on the line of 
our march for meeting an enemy or holding it against them; it is on the 
river, and the town on elevated ground. My present intention is to 
advance, and attack the force with Noor Mahomed Khan at their head 
that have crossed over, as they are never likely to respect us until they 
receive a lesson; to do this effectually, I shall be obliged to wait a day or 
two here for the bulk of the stores of ammunition and provision now 
comiog up the river, but are at no great distance from this. The camels 
that we have been able to collect are not sufficient to enable me to under .. 
take any movement of consequence, or one at any distance from the river. 
Thus you' will see that Lower Sinde is not likely to be the very easy con
quest that was anticipated. 

It appears the wnole country in front and rear of us is now aroused, 
and under arms, to exterminate us if they cart. Under these -circum
stances, and as troops are flocking from aU directions to the capital, which 
it will be necessary for us to invest, I must therefore suggest the pro
priety of a column of the Bengal Army marching down the left bank of 
the river to our assistance, and I cross over this division at the best point 
and in the best manner I can, and then make a combined movement on 
t 11e city and fort. I recommend a brigade of infantry, two regiments of 
cavalry, and troop of horse artillery, should be sent down as early as pos .. 
sible, as, until the affairs in Sinde are settled, it is out of the question to 
think of Affghanistan; and it seems to me, from the unexpected turn 
affairs have taken, to be of the utmost consequence that we should do the 
thing effectually in Sinde, because the eyes of all India will be upon us, 
and so much depends on our success in the stake We' hold upon the game. 

Our reserve force 'is to rendezvous at the mouth of the Indus, and will 
proceed at once to take possession of "Kurachee. Sir Frederick Maitland 
brings up Her Majesty's 40th, Regiment in the flag ship; two native regi .. 
ments of infantry come in two steamers with two companies of artillery: 
one regiment of native infantry is for the present divided between our 
landing place near Vikkur and the city of Tatta, to keep open, if possible, 
the communicalion in our rear. You tell me that the cavalry and artil .. 
lery could march down in Courteen marches from Bukkur to Hyderabad, 
and the infantry by water might be expected in the same time. I can 

S 
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have ,no certainty,-of when .this may reach you, ~ut if an'fthing call pass, 
Colonel pottinger is promIsed a safe convoy for It. Cuttmg off' our com ... 
munications by COSSIDS, is one of the resolutions the -4-meers have come to. 
I shall send a copy !If this let~r to Sir W. Cotton,. in order that he may 
act upon it, should It reach hun before he hears from you. The plans of 
the Governor-General will be ~reatly delayed by this unforeseen dilemma 
in which the ·conduct of the Ameers has placed us, and which is at vari. 
ance with what Colonel Pottinger expected, but it cannot be helped, as 
we never could leave Sinde in our rear ,with a ,determined feeling of hosti
lity towards us, such as is now evinced. You may suppose how anxious 
1 shall be to hear from you, and to ,know the probable time we may 
expect the troops from .Bukkur. 

1 have, &c., 
JOHN KEANE. 

No. 129. 

Sir John Keane to the ,Governor-General. 

My Lord, Jerruck, January 26, 1839. 
THE accompanying copy of a letter which I have this day addressed 

to Sir Henry Fane at Bukkur, will infQrm your Lordship that the conduct 
of the Ameers of Hyderabad rendered it necessary for the gentlemen of 
the Residency to quit that capital, and to join my camp.. Colonel Pottinger 
will, dou btles$, make known to your Lordship the ,details of all that had 
preceded the adoption of that step. Our relatio~ wi.th Sinde ,are now so 
much altered that decided measures must be taken, and the rulers be 
reduced to the necessity of submitting to whatever terms may be dictated 
to them by us. I greatly regret that matters shopld have come to this 
pass, as- it will so materially interfere with, ,and delay, ,the ulterior plans 
of your Lordship, but it must be evident that only one course remains to 
us to adopt, and that is, to reduce the country to subjection and make 
our power felt, as we never could think of advancing, leaving Sinde behind 
us in a state of hostility, or even doubt upon that score. 

Although I have no opinion of their troops as a formidable enemy to 
us, whenever we have the opportunity of trying our strength with them, 
yet I never lose sight of the golden rule,-that a General has no right to 
oespise overmuch his enemy. 

The Ameers seem to have made np aU their differences, and to have 
collected a mass of Beloochees, called an army, from all quarters, to their 
assistance. It is impossible, from any information I have yet received, to 
estimate the numbers now at the capital, but it is probably not less than 
20,000. Money has been distributed to them in profusion, it seems. They 
are all armed in their way, and consider themselves the most warlike and the 
best soldiers in the world,and the members* believe, or pretended to believe, 
the same thing. It will, therefore, be necessary to tear.h them a lesson, 
and our latest information is that th,eyare now crossing the river with the 
Ameers at their head, and bringing twelve pieces of artillery mounted, 
(we are aware that they have mounted their guns of late), ,to give us battle .. 
1 sincerely hope it may be so, and it signifies not what their numbers may 
be against even my small, well equipped, and disciplined force, as I shall 
attack them without hesitation" One short action will, probably, satisfy 
them, but I much fear they will not give the opportunity, or, indeed, 
await on this side 'Of the Indus, ,but prefer defending the capital I have, 
therefore, come to the conclusion that if we have (as is likely) to invest 
Hyderabad, which they will doubtless defend resolutely, it will be better 
to err on the sure side, and to order some of the Bengal column down the 
left bank of the river, whilst we shall cross, with th-e means we have, 
below, and in this manner invest 'the place;n an effectual way. 

This arrangement wilt probably cost us fewer lives (an. object not to 
b.e lost ,sight o~ with reference to ulterior proceedings) than attacki~g the, 
clty and fort WIth the Bombay force ruop.e, which, under l)resent cIrcum .. 

.. Sic in oligo 
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stances, is still further redaced by strong gu:udrl that we are always 
obliged to keep with. our 'Valuable stores, including the siege ~ 
powder, &c. 

The wnount or foree I h:L~e asked to be sent from Sir ,vmoughby 
CoUon'& column, your Lordship will obse1"\"e, by my letter to Sir Henry 
Fane, is one brigade of infantry. two regiments of C3nlry, aqd one troop 
or horse artillery. Ample time will thus be given for crossing the remain
der of the Bengal column at Bukkur, with tlle materiel, baggage, camels. 
&c.; and a. movement in. advance: of Shi~re, were it only to establish: 
depOts of grain, &c., may be adVlsable whIlst we are engaged here. 

I am obliged. to halt here to wait the arrival of, and to place in 
security, the boats, with the great bulk. of our ammunition and stores or 
every kind, now on the river, but at no great distance from here. 'Ve 
ha~e ascertained that messengers have been sent to the Sinde boatmen in 
our pay, from the ~O'Cnts of the Amcers. threatening them with death,. 
themselves, their families, and relations, if they did not scuttle and sink 
their boats containing our ammunition and all else we had in them. 

""cn I had got so far in my letter, Colonel Pottinger came into my 
tent, and read to me his letter (which goes with this tid Bomh3y, as we 
have reason to doubt their safety by any other route) to 1\11'. Farish, 
which he has requested the Governor of Bombay to ~t copied and sent to 
your Lordship. It is ",cry exphnatory of our sitnation, and, therefore, it 
IS unnecessary for me to add more in this letter than that our troops COll

tinu.e in ~ellent order, health, and spirits. 
I b:Lve, &c., 

JOHN KEANE. 

No. 130. 

LitKtmtmt East.mk '0 tM RuideAl m SimU. 

Sir, SiJult RWdeq. JaUllTJ 26, 1839. 
I HAVE the honor to submit, for lOur information, a detailed report 

of my proceedin!!S during my late miSSion to Hyderabad. 
2. I reach;;.! that capital on the 20th instant, and lost no time in 

obeyi~~ your instructions regarding the letters intrusted to my charge, 
forw:li'o.ing them by the Nath-e Agent to each of the Amee~ and desiring 
him to request thClr Highnesses to send their own Moonshees to take a 
copy of the treaty or which I W:lS the bearer, and also to fix an early 
hour for an interview, that I might communicate m~o-es of importance. 

3. During his absence I was waited upon by deputations from ~Ieer 
Noor 1tb.homed and from ~Ieer l\Ieer l\fuhomed, simply visits of ceremony. 

4. About four o'clock the native agent returned, accompanied by 
ltIoonshee Chothram, who c::une on the part of AIeer Noor Mahomed, 
?Ieer N usseer Khan, and Meer Meer lIahomed, to take a copy of the 
Treaty. 

5. lIeer Solxbr Khan was unfortunately absent from the city on a 
bunting expedition:. as I conceived it was highly desirable that he should 
be placed on a par with the other Ameers with respect to information 
~ing the intentions of the British Gorernment, I directed a copy of 
the Treaty to be made,. and transmitted it, together with your letter, to his 
Highness's hunting seat. 

6. The Native Agent brought back: the usual formal messages: and 
an intima.tion from Meer Noor Ma.homed, Meer Nusseer Khan, and l\Ieer 
Meer Mahomed, that they would be happy to recei\"e Capt:liD Outram and 
myself, the next day: After twelve o'clock, and would send a deput:1tion to 
escort us to the fort. 

7. In the eyening, I was employed in seeintr the Treaty faithfully 
transcribed~ and explaining IIWlY of the words and pbrases to Moonshee 
Chothram .. an illiterate Hind~ whose igllornnre and stupiditya.fTorded 
proof of the barbarism of a. Court that could intrust matters of imporc.. 
ance to such an ~crent. That he alone was sent on the part of the three 
Ameers, appe:u:ed to me the act of Mea Noor Mahomed, who, natumIJy 
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an-xious to retain ,his position ,as I "head' of the State, ,j wished still to be 
the channel of communication between the British and Hyderabad 
Governments. . .. . 
_ 8. As this was a pomt ~n whIch It ,,:as of consequence to come t<;> a 
clear understanding, I desIred tJIe Native Agent to express my regret 
to Meer Nusieer and Meer Mahomed, that they had Dot sent their own 
Moonshees to copy the Treaty according to my request; 1 directed him 
also to add, that they would have seen from the letters of Colonel 
Pottinger being exactly the same to' each of them, that the British 
Government considered the four Ameers equal; that I should be happy 
to wait on them individually, but that 'it was to save time, and, as they 
had no objection, that I had consented to see the three together; that I 
was empowered to give each a separate copy of the Treaty, but that I 
would explain these matters fully when I had the honor of an interview 
with their Highnesses. 

9. On the 21st, I awaited their promised deputation to escort Captain 
Outram and myself to the fort. At dusk, the Native Agent came out to 
camp, to convey some frivolous excuse from the Ameers for deferring the 
interview until the next day. I desired him to return and mention that 
it would have been better if their Highnesses had made no appointment, 
but that I supposed they had some good reason for breaking it. If it 
again occurred, I should attribute it to other causes, and act accord-
ingly. . 

10. On the 22nd I was visited by a deputation from Meer Sobdar 
Khan, who had returned from his hunting expedition the preceding 
evening; as I was most anxious to avoid delay, I sent back with this 
deputation my own Moonshee to read over and explain the Treaty to his 
Highness, and also to intimate that I would wait upon him whenever it 
was agreeable. My Moonshee reported to me that Meer Sobdar, with 
the characteristic apathy of Asiatics, had not even opened the Treaty, 
that he said he was fatigued, and declined entering upon business. 

11. About one o'clock Captain Outram, Lieutenant Leckie, and 
myself, started for the fort. We were received by Meer Noor Mahomed, 
l\feer Nusseer Khan, and Meer Meer Mahomed, in a private apartment, 
in which Meer Shadad, Meerza Khoosrow, N awab l\Iahomed Khan, and 
Moonshee Chothram were present. 'There were also some of the Beloochee 
chiefs seated in an inner room. 

12. After a profusion of civilities, evidently forced, Meer Noor 
Mahomed produced a box, from which he took out all the treaties that 
had been entered into between the British and Hyderabad Governments. 
Showing them to me one by one, he asked, "what is to become of all 
these?" I referred him to the first Article of the present Treaty. "Yes," 
he said, "here is another annoyance; since the day that Sinde ha~ 
been connected with the English, there has always been something 
new; your Government is never satisfied; we are anxious_ for your 
friendship, but we cannot be continually persecuted. We have given a 
road to your troops through our territories, and now you wish to remain. 
This the Beloochees will never suffer. But still we might even arrange 
this matter, were we certain that we should not be harassed with' other 
demands. There is the. payment to the King, why 'can we obtain no 
answer on this point? Four months have now \ elapsed since this 
question was first discussed. Is this 'a 'proof of friendship? We have 
failed in nothing; we have furnished camels, boats, 'grain, we have 
distressed ourselves to supply your wants;, we will send tour ambassador 
to the Governor-General to represent these things; you mustr state them 
to Colonel Pottinger." i 

13. I replied that the letter from Colonel Pottinger explained the 
reason why the payment to Shah Shooja had Dot been mentioned in the 
~reaty. With .respect to the other 'pointR alluded to, it ",as 'DOt my 
province to discuss them,; that I· had no authority tOl enter into any 
len~thened negotjations; tthat I was simply the bearer of a treaty, of 
whIch I had not the power -of altering' one tittle; that I should be most 
happy to afford eyery informalion I possessed; and that if, in the COurse 
of the conference, I told their Highnesses any unpleasant truths, they must 
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consider I was only fulfilling my duty. A messenger must deliver his 
message. 

14. I added that it was the earnest wish of Colonel Pottinger that a 
speedy answer should be returned, as he was most anxious to preserve 
peace and amity between the two Governments; that troops were on their 
road to Kurachee. but that, if their Highnesses consented to tJ>.e Treaty. 
there was yet time to change their destination, and disembark them at 
Ghorabaree; that I trusted their Highnesses would reflect, as any 
collision would entail the most fatal consequences. 

15. On this l\feer N oor Mahomed requested me to produce the original 
draft of the Treaty with the signature and seal of Colonel Pottinger. 
These all the three Ameers narrowly inspected, and then desired me to 
have it read, article by article, as there were many important points on 
which they required information. 

16. Little was said concerning the preamble or first Article, except a 
few remarks by the Nawab Mahomed Khan, who, throughout the whole 
conference, evinced a decided spirit of hostility to the British Government, 
and.a half concealed contempt for his masters, the Ameers. 

17. The proposition for a British force remaining in Sinde, contained 
in Article II., did not appear particularly obnoxious to the Ameen~ 
themselves, although Noor Mahomed entered into a long discussion to 
show they were not requisite. All the Ameers were desirous of learning 
the strength of the force, but, of course, on that point I could give them 
no satisfactory answer. 

18. The Third Article called forth numberless complaints of poverty; 
and, on the mention of the benefits that were to arise from the location of 
a British force in Sinde, Noor Mahomed broke out into a passionate 
exclamation at the evils that had already resulted from the English con· 
nexion. " We ought never to have granted a road through our territories; 
that was my act alone; all the Beloochees predicted what would happen; 
this is the consequence of friendship." I replied, " This is the consequence 
of a want of friendship; you have only to thank yourselves; had a road 
not been granted; we should have taken it by force. 'fhe empire of India 
is in the hands of the British. We have the power to reward our friends 
and to punish our enemies; the time has arrived when there must be a 
broad line of distinction: no State can be permitted to assume a doubtful 
attitude; you have had the option; nothing has been omitted on the part 
of the British Government to strengthen the bonds of friendship and 
alliance; the Governor-General's most secret intentions were made known 
to you; while you were at a distance, his Lordship was consulting your 
interests, and labouring for your advantage; the independence of Sinde 
was provided for on the most moderate and just conditions. Would the 
Maharajah Runjeet Sing, would His Majesty Shah Shooja, if it had been 
left to them, have had the same considera,tion. As to the benefits rf'sult. 
ing from the introduction of a British force into Sinde, they were clear 
and palpable; employment would be given to thousands, a vast influx of 
capital would encourage commerce and, manufactures, this would even. 
tually find its way into the treasuries of their Highnesses. The Indus, 
now so barren, would teem with vessels, jungles would yield to the plough, 
and prosperity succeed to decay and depopulation." 

19. "All this may be very true," replied Noor Mahomed, "but I do not 
understand how it concerns us; what benefit d(} we derive from these 
changes? On the contrary, we shall suffer injury. our hunting preserves 
will be destroyed, our enjoyments curtailed;' you tell us that money will 
find its way into our treasury f it does not appear so; our contractors write 
to us, that they are bankrupt, they have no means of fulfilling their con. 
tracts; boats, camels, are all 'absorbed by the English troops; trade is at 
a stand; a pestilence has fallen on the land; you. have talked about the 

. people, what are the people to us, poor or rich? what do we care, if they 
pay us our revenue? You tell me the country will flourish, it is quite 
good enough for us, and not so likely to tempt the cupidity of its neigh
bours; Hindoostan was rich~ and that is- the reason it is under your 
subjection. No, give us our hunting preserves and our own enjoyments 
free from interference, and that is all we requix:e. " 

I 
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20. It was useless to remind their Hig~nesses that the prosperity of 

the subject is the strength of the ruler. rhe commonest truths are far 
beyond the grasp of their comprehension. 'They are, as Mr. Elphinstone 
justly observed of their .forefathers, ." Ba~barians of tb~ rudest stamp~ 
without even barbarous vlrtues.,t It It pamful to the mmd of a British 
subject, enjoying the blessings of British civilization, British laws, and 
Bntish Iibe:rty, to reflect upon a nation lanp-uishing at this hour in such a. 
miserable state of ignorance and degradatIon. He may be pardoned ror 
expressing his humble hope that the time may not be far distant when the 
light of knowledg;e may reach their land, and the beams 'of science and 
philosophy break m upon them, to blaze at some happier period in still 
later times, with full lustre. 

21. Their Highnesses objected to the 4th Article on the plea that it 
rendered their chiefs independent of their control. The 5th and 6th met 
with their unqualified approbation: on the perusal of the 7th I endeavoured 
to impress upon their minds the vast boon of British protection, for which 
they were perfectly incapable of making an equivalent return. I told 
them that, not to mention our own forbearance, British power alone had 
preserved them from the grasp of the Sikhs, and, as tributaries to Shah' 
Shooja, they had everything to dread from His Majesty, unless. they 
could take refuge under the shelter of our guarantee. 

22. The next Articles were passed over without any particular com
ment, until we came to the 13th. At the mention of Kurachee- Bunder,. 
Mahomed Khan did not wait to hear what the Ameers might say; he 
shook his head and exclaimed, ,e You cannot come to Kurachee ~ that will 
never be permitted." I again explained to them that I had no authority 
whatever to make any alteration in the Treaty; that if they objected to 
this, they would be most probably compelled to yield greater concessions; 
that they would, perhaps, Jose Kurachee altogether, of which we could' 
take immediate possession. Meer Meer Mahomed observed, " This is not 
proper language to use before us." Meer Noor Mahomed added, "You 
are powerful, and you think you may do as you like, but we will never 
agree to this Article." 

23. On the 16th Article they were anxious to learn whether tne 
Maharajah Runjeet Sing had agreed to the abolition of the toll. The 
19th gratified their vanity; they declared that with English artillery and 
Deloochee swords, the whole world might be subdued. Noor Mahomed 
asked why the English were so desirous of the friendship of Runjeet 
Sing. " We have vanquished the Sikh, and we will do so again.'~ 

24. The 20th Article gave rise to a long discussion. I was obliged 
to explain at length the grounds of the distinction that had been drawn, 
and the reasons for the exemption of Meer Sobdar from contributing his 
share towards the payment of the subsidiary force. Noor l\fahomed said" 
,~ Do not talk of friendship; I alone have been the friend of the English in 
the whole of Sinde." I had pleaded also Sobdar's poverty, baving so 
lately succeeded to his hereditary rights. Upon which Meer Mahomed 
remarked, "All the wp,rld is aware that I have no money." Meer 

• Nusseer Khan said in Sinde, in a low voice, "We are slain;" this 1 heard 
afterwards from the Native Agent, who was. sitting close to Meer 
Nusseer. 

25. I took the opportunity of the perusal of the 23rd Article, to 
explain to each of the three Ameers the separation or their combined 
interests; I was determined to place this question on a clear, distinct and' 
indisputable footing. The influence of Meer' Noor Mahomed over the 
other two Ameers was sufficiently 'evident. He would not fail to take 
advantage of any ambiguity of words or phrases in. the prosecution or 
future claims. It was 0.£ importance to awaken. Meer Nusseer and Meer 
lVleer Mahomed to a sense of their own position; for, notwithstanding the 
outward signs of friendship, I was wen aware that enmity and discord 
reigned in their breasts. Meer Meer Mahomed especially, murmured in 
secret at the pre-eminen~e Noor Mahomed had' assumed, and his obtuse 
intelI!!ct did not yet comprehend the pt:esent intentions of the British 
Government. During this explanation Noor Mahomed evinced signs. or 
the greatest irritation. He. frequently interrupted me i. his. lips were 
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compressed with rage, and his countenance betokened the tumult of his 
mind. After having received assurances from l\Ieer Nusseer and Meer 
:alahomed, that they perfectly understood my meaning, I again entered 
into conversation With Meer Noor Mahomed, and again apologized for m, 
apparent want of courtesy in making known unpleasant truths to then 
Highnesses. We .soon afterwards took our leave, and did 'not reach 
home until it was dusk. 

26. Early on the morning of the 23rd, intelligence was brought to 
me that the three Ameers had held a council after my dismissal from the 
fort, and had determined to resist the demands of the British Govern
ment. I learned from various sources, that military preparations were in 
pro~ess ; that money was being disbursed to the troops at the capital; 
and that couriers had been dispatched in every direction, to summon the 
Beloochee chiefs with their contingents. 

27. The Armenian commandant of the artillery or the Ameers (by 
name Moosa) sent a private message to Lieutenant Leckie to intimate 
that he had received orders to hold himself in readiness to move with his 
guns at a moment's notice; that he had been called upon to make 
suggestions for the defence of the fort. He also said, that it had been 
discussed whether our small party should be attacked, and he prayed that 
he might be allowed to accompany us should we decide on quitting 
Hyderabad. 

28. During the day, we observed officers of the Durbar holding com
munication with our boatmen; parties of armed Beloochees lingered 
around our camp; our followers were insulted and abused, and plainly 
told that their lives were in jeopardy if they remained in our service. 
Some or them who had gone into the city were unable to purchase pro
visions, as an order had been issued by the Ameers prohibiting the shop
keepers to sell any article to the people attached to the Residency. 

29. About one o'clock, a party of two or three hundred armed men 
crossed the river, and apparently took up a position in a small village to 
the right of our camp. The promised deputation from Meer Sobdar 
Khan did not arrive to escort us to the fort, nor was there any message 
sent to explain the omission. 

30. The accounts brought by the Native Agent confirmed these 
suspicious appearances; he said that the greatest excitement prevailed 
amongst_ the Beloochee Chiefs and their retainers; that they taunted 
Noor l\Iahomed for his cowardice, and openly declared that anyone who 
would lead them against the English should become the ruler of Sinde. 

31. Under these eircumstances I deemed it my duty to report the 
state of affairs, as contained in my dispatch of the 23rd instant, a copy of 
which I forwarded for the information of the Governor-General of India. 

32. I then directed the Native Agent to return to the Durbar, and to 
state to the Ameers that no answer had been received regarding the 
Treaty; that my servants had been menaced and abused by their soldiery ; 
that I had heard from various quarters that hostile preparations were in 
progress; that the Nawab Ahmed Khan and his mission had quitted the 
British camp; and that I had myself seen bodies of troops assembling on 
both banks of the river; that, unless a satisfactory explanation was 
afforded on all these points, and all connected with the Residency pro
tected from insult, I should consider it my duty to leave Hyderabad . 

.33. After the departure of the Native Agent, intelligence was brought 
that a night attack 'Was meditated. Although, 1 must confess, I did not 
apprehend such a flagrant and unjustifiable outrage, yet, "being thus 
repeatedly warned~ it would not have been prudent to have trusted too 
much to the forbearance of a wild and lawless soldiery, influenced 'by 
feelings of bigotry, and allured by the prospect of plunder. We therefo~ 
made the best disposition of our small force, conveyed the baggage (except 
tents) and servants on board the boats, and awaited the result. A party 
of armed Beloochees' intoxicated with spirits and bang, came down from 
the,to.wn at. midnight; they occupied the village, and made no secret of 
theIr mtentIOn to ~tta.ck our camp, when reinforced. They were probably 
deterred by hearing that we were prepared for their reception, or perhaps 
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never dreamed of putting their threats into execution.. ,At' all events; 
their arrival at that late hour was a most suspicious circumstance. : 

34:. As it would have been imyossible to have remained at Hyderabad 
to be thus harassed and insulted, determined to 'await the . return of,the 
Native Agent, and to ~ct according to the nature of the explanation, 
afforded by the Ameers. The Native Agent reported, that their Highnesses 
would give no answer regarding the Treaty ; tha~ they distinctly avowed 
that the Beloochee soldiery we~e b~yond their control; that they would 
not only not guarantee us from msult, but that they would nofbe answer
able for our safety. He added, that he 'Was prevented from bringing this 
intelligence last night by patroles of horsemen placed to intercept any 
communication with our camp. 

35. I wa~ not a~tho!ized to act so as to bring the question of peace 
or war to an Immedlate lssue, and, even had I possessed that authority, I 
was so well aware of the importance ,of del~y, in prder to enable the 
British army to take measures suitable to the al~ered state of affairs, that 
I sh?uld have refrained from precipitating matt,~rs: My departure would 
not III any way tend to embarrass future negotlatlOn~; on the contrary~ 
if I remained, and any collisiol1 took place with the, excited soldiery, an 
event far from impossible, no hop~ of acco;mmodation c(,mld ~e entettained. 
After giving all these points due consideratio~, I d~cided upon ,quitting 
Hyderabad. ' 

36. The Native Agent refused.. ,to leav:e l;1is hO\lse ,and property, but 
expressed apprehension for his ,persqnal $af~ty. There w,ere sto:r;es of 
grain and forage, which could not be transPQr~ed at ,such a short notice; 
I therefore wrote a letter to the Ameers, warning tthem that 'they them
selves were responsible for any act of hostility, and requesting them to 
send a guard for the protection of tJ1e stor~s provided for the British 
army. All the people and baggage were embark,~d on board the boats, 
and sent forward. The gentlemen of the Residency fo~lowed in. the 
steamer. 

37. I have only to add" that I trust lIl;y conduct throughout this 
embarrassing conjuncture will meet with YOUf ~anctio~ and flpproval.. 

I have, &c." , ' 
W. or. EASTWICK. 

No. l31. 

The Resident in Sin de to Rear-Admiral Sir Frederick Maitland, Naval 
Comma~der-'in-Chtef. 

Sir, Camp, Jerruck, January 28, 1839. 
I HAVE the honor to forward a duplicate :of my; letter to you of the 

21st instant, also a copy of one which I ,addres,sed lOn that day tp Colonel 
Valiant. .. ' , . 

2. The inclosed copy of a demi.officialletter, which I wrQt~ yesterday 
to the Governor of BombaYt wiU ,pu~ YPQ in {ull PQs~ess,io:n of the state of 
affairs up tO, this moment. . ' 
_ 3. Whether the Ameers are nnwilling"pr unabJe" from the ;violt(nce of 

their soldie~y, to tr~at with ;me, 1 it matt~rsllittle, and sqoulq, the latter be 
the fact, it is not to be forgotten that thQ~e ,c4iefs hav,e pla~ed themselves 
in this predicament, by ,caJling out tlwir ,arql.Y; ~nd" r,eferring to more 
recent instructions which: 1 have, recei~ed from l fthe Governor-General of 
India., I should not now consid~r :Qlyself at ~iber.ty tQ~ ~atify the. treaty I 
,have offered the Atneers, without ,an additional.stipul:;t~iop, Ithat such fUr
ther penalties, shall be inflicted PI\ ,tQ.t(JU. AS" the G9verp~r.·General may 
think fit to direct., ", , I " ' " ( " '" . 
" 4 .. ,Under ,these ch:cum:;tanc,es'l ,a loree, Jpust o( course, go to Kur!lchee 

and .take possession of ctbat place, :which, 1. trust, for the reasons 1 assIgned 
in my first instructions to CoJon~ll Valiant" )Vj~l ,be' effec~edf peaceably.~ ~ut 
it,is needless to tell YOlrthat all opposition must be put down", 

,5. There ,is one point t~. which 1 s9licityo~r:kind and minutta ~tt~nt~on; 
I'allude to th~ protection, under all circumstances, ,or the hous~, famlly,and 
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property of Nao Mull Seth of Kurachee. That individual is now with this 
force. He has most zealously and indefatigably assisted us, and 1 cannot 
convey my deep anxiety regarding him and his, better than by saying that 
they ought to be guarded as though they were those of the Governor· 
General of India. 

I have, &c., • 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 132. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor- General. 

Sir, Roree Bukkur, January 29, 1839. 
I HAVE the honor to report, for the information of the Governor

General of India, that the cavalry brigade of the Army of the Indus, 
reached this on the 25th instant, and that the Commander-in-chief and 
Sir 'Villoughby Cotton arrived on the preceding day. 

2. Immediately his Excellency landed, he was waited upon by a depu
tation consisting of the chief's son, his uncle, and his minister. 

3. The aspect of affairs to the south being anything but satisfactory, 
the Commander-in-chief intimated to me, in presence of General Cotton, 
that the passage of the army across the Indus, even had the bridge been 
ready (which it will not be for ten days), was inexpedient while matters 
were unadjusted at Hyderabad; that it was further his decided opinion 
that a portion of the army should at once march down towards 
Hyderabad. 

4. Participating in these opinions, as far as political matters were con
cerned, I found myself bound to give the fullest effect to the views of his 
Excellency, and notify the intended movement of the troops to the south, 
to l\feer Roostum Khan. 

5. There are many reasons for following out the Commander-in-chiers 
views, and those which at once present themselves are, that a moment 
may settle the question of the Treaty at H yderabad, without collision; that 
it will be the speediest means of enabling Sir John Keane to leave Lower 
Sinde, and embark on the campaign to the west; and, above all, that 
nothing; as regards time, would be really lost by the movement, since the 
Army of the Indus cannot pass to the westward without affairs being 
adjusted at Hyderabad. 'Vhile his Excellency, therefore, deemed it expe
dient, in a military point of view, it seemed to me equally called for, in a 
political one. 

6. On the 26th instant, l\feer Roostum Khan, and his brothers l\feer 
l\Ioobaruck and Ali l\Ioorad, entered the British camp to wait on the 
Commander-in-chief. His LordshIp'S ratification of the Treaty of Bukkur, 
had fortunately arrived over night, and it was delivered into the chiePs 
hands by his Excellency, and received with many tokens of thankfulness 
and gratitude. 

7. The confusion on the occasion: of this interview was very great, 
and the scene, anywhere (lut of Sinde, would have been deemed as one pre .. 
paratory to a riot, but the whole passed over without an accident; and 
Meer Roostum's brother accompanied the Commander-in-chief, after it had 
passed, to a review of the cavalry brigade, attended by a numerous body 
of Sindians, and left the ground highly gratified. , 

8. Discussion now arose on the part of the chief and his people on 
our movement on Hyderabad; deputation after deputation, yesterday and 
to-day, waited upon me to implore it might take place by the other side of 
the river, which. was the territory of the Hyderabad Ameers, who had 
offended us; that Sir John Keane had not even come to this bank, while 
this army had marched on it for eleven marches, and was now to pass the 
homes of the Ameer's blood relations, and halt. at villages where his 
daughters and grand-daughters were residing. 

9. The consequence of this appeal was the postponement ot the 
march during the 29th, the day on which it ,had been ordered, that the 
Ameer might have an opportunity of remoVinf such of his relations as he . T 



thought advisable" but I iQ.formed him. that. 011 the 30th, at day-light,. the 
.first aivision would pass to the south i, to thl~ he assented .. 

10. Preparatory" the,refore, to this movement it is. intended: to 
occupy the fortress of Bukkur, which will ;be arr~nged, I hope, in 
the course of to-morrow. The Commander-in-chief, and his' ataff,. have 
already se«;n the fort. and the Ameer has been informed that the British 
ensign will be hoisted on one bastion, and the colors of his nation on the 
other, an arrangement that appears very judicious, proposed by Sir W. 
Cotton, and which has given every satisfaction to l\feer Roostum Khan .. 
I may mention, likewise, that the omission of the few words in the ratified 
Treaty have not even called fortIi a remark, after the satisfactory letter of 
the Governor-General,., which accompanied the Treaty. 

I have, &c., 
A. BURNES. 

P.S.-The native intelligence from Hyderabad, during the day, has 
further served to convince me of the expediency of the march on that city, 
but the accompanying dispatch from Lieutenant Eastwick, which reacned 
this at ten to-night,. leaves no doubt of the imperative necessity of it; the 
army will not, however, a.dvance till the day after to-morrow: the messen
gers who brought the packet describe the road as being very disturbed, 

, and crowded by Beloochees hurrying to the capital., 

No. 133. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Secretary with the Govcrno'!-General. 

Sir, Roree, Bukkur, Jlmuary 30, 1839. 
:ns- continuation of my dispatch of yesterday 1 have now the satisfac

tion to report, for the information of the Governor-General, that the keys 
of the fortress of Bukkur were delivered this afternoon into the hands of 
an agent of my own, which I immediately notified to Sir WilloughbJ 
Cotton. 

2. In company of that officer and the new garrison of the fortress, 
which was prepared to enforce an entrance, if opposition presented itse1~ 
I embarked on the river and saw Bukkur placed mto the General's charge,. 
the Ameer's troops having previously moved out, and the whole having 
been managed with the greatest order and regularity. 

3. To avail ourselves of every possible diversion which ca.n harass 
and annoy the Chiefs of Hyderabad, I have this day addressed the accom
panying letter to Major Todd, strongly urging tlie movement of part of 
the Shah's army toLarkhana; and this, with tne corresponding movement 
on the left bank of the Indus, will, I doubt not, soon settle the affairs of 
~ower Sinde,. if Sir John Keane has not already brought. matters. tOl an 
ISsue. 'f 

4. The Commander-in-chief, in person, marches down with the troops, 
and I cannot, as appears to me, dIspOs.e of: my ser-vices better- than by 
lending all the' aid oC my position, to conduct it ,to, Hyderabad, or' at all 
events till a communication is opened with the Bombay army .. 

I.have, &c., 
A.BURNES. 

Sir Jok'lrl Keane to the GDVe1'1lor-Gtmerall 

M:y' Lord, Camp, Qf·Je'/"MIJck', JanruJ,ry 31', 1839. 
COLONEL POTTINGER'S Jetter, whicti. goes on to your Lordsltip 

to-day, will inform you that affairs still . remain unfinished in this. COllDtry. 
ColOIWl: Pbttinger doubtless feels' the responsibili~ of' his 'Situa.tion, 

and the necessitI of not' coming to· an op'en rupture ~Jth the Ameen; if 
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they accept the Treaty which he nas proffered, and who have given him 
reason (through the vakeel they have sent, and is now in our camp) to 
understand they will do, only requiring an explanation relating to two of 
the articles. That explanation they have now received, but the Resident 
has added additional conditions, in consequence of the hesitation of their 
Highnesses to agree at once, and of their having assembled their troopfi 
at the capital. 

Colonel Pottinger has read tn me the letter he sent off to your Lord., 
ship to-da y. 

The armed Beloochees of the Ameers continue at H yderabad, and have 
not crossed to this side where the Resident has finally decided, and if 
hostilities are declared 1 will not hesitate. to cross the Indus (from 600 to 
800 yards in breadth) with this force, even in face of their troops, and 
in front of their capital, so much dependence have I in the steadiness of 
all ranks, and on the precision with which our artillery will act against 
them. This will be a pretty piece of practice for the army, and, if they 
afterwards defend the fort and town, I shall weigh in my mind whether it 
will be better to attack it with this small force, or wait for the arrival of 
the Bengal troops to act in co-operation in investing the place. 

I have, &., 
A. BURNES. 

No. 135. 

Sir John Keane to the. Governor-General. 

lly Lord, Camp, Jerruck, Fe1Jraary 1, 1339. 
SINCE I did myself the honor of addressing your Lordship yesterday, 

affairs in Sin de have taken a.nother tum, at least so far as assertions can at 
present be depended upon. 

The deputation which has to-day come from the Ameers, informs 
Colonel Pottinger, that their Highnesses have agreed to all the terms 
or the Treaty proposed. In consequence of this, I have addressed a letter 
to Sir Willoughby Cotton,'of which I inclose a copy for your Lordship's 
information, countermanding the march of any part of the Bengal column 
down the left bank of the river, to assist in investing Hyderabad. 

I shall move on to Kotree the day after to-morrow, as a large portion 
of the boats with our ordnance stores, under the charge of Lieutenant 
Carless of the Indian Navy, are at hand, and will, I expect, arrive this 
evening. 

1\lyencampment at Kotree will be opposite to Hyderabad. Colonel 
Pottinger will inform your Lordship by this opportnity, that he will insist 
on part of the money payment to Shah Shooja-ooI-l\Ioolk, provided for in 
the Treaty, being given over to us whilst this force is before the capital, 
and previously to its proceeding further. 

Every exertion is making to get our stores up the river. Not only 
the current, but also strong adverse winds which blow constantly at this 
season, have occasioned the progress of the boats to be very slow. An
other canse is, that the banks of the river in many places (especially at 
the shikargahs or preserves 'of the Ameers) are overhung with thick 
impenetrable jllngle, which renders the tracking of the boats very tedious, 
as the trackers are obliged to go from side to side of the river, to look for 
ground on which they can hold a rooting.- -

My stay before Hyderabad will be short. If affairs are settled accord
ing to the present understanding, I shall push on with this force to Shikar
pore with all possible speed. 

I hope that by to-morrow, or the day following, our reserve will have 
landed and taken possession of Kurachee. It appears the Ameers attach 
the greatest importance to our not occupying their only seaport; but from~ 
the way in wh\ch they have acted, it is qllite right-; and it becomes in a 
manner expedient to ensure our own perfect safety, that we should take 
present possession of it at all events. 

r have, &c., 
J. KEANE. 

T2 
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No. '}36. 

Sir .A. Burnes to the Secretary with the Governor-Cieneral. 

Sir, Two marches/rom Bukkur, February 1, IB39. 
IN continuation of my letter of this morning, I beg to report t~at on 

questioning the messenger which brought me the intelligence of the rejec
tion of the Treaty, I find that four Ameers, with a force computed at 
25,000 men, crossed the Indus four miles below Hyderabad, on 
the 25th, determined to resist Sir John Keane's advance; that they had 
called in the troops of the Meerpore chief, which were approaching Hyder
abad; and that all messengers had been ordered to be stopped, and two of 
my own couriers put into the stocks. I . lose no time in making known 
this important intelligence. " . 

I have, &c .. 
A. BURNES. 

No. 137 . 
. 

The Resident in Sin de to the Se,cretary with the Governor~General. 

Sir, Oamp, opposite Hyderabad, February 4, IB39. 
I HAVE the honor to forward, for the information of the Governor

General of India, an original letter dated the 26th ultimo, to my address, 
from Captain Eastwick, containing a detail of that officer's proceedings 
on his late deputation to Hyderabad. 

2. This document now submitted, tells so clear and connected a tale 
that it is quite unnecessary for me to add one word of explanation to it: 
1 have assured Captain Eastwick of my satisfaction at all he did, and my 
conviction that hIs conduct, throughout the embarrassing situation in 
which he was placed, will be honored by his Lordship's marked appro
bation. 

I ha've, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. l3B. 

The Resident in Sinde to J. R. Colvin, Esq., Private Secretary to the Governor
General. 

Sir, Camp, opposite Hyderabad, February 4, IB39. 
YOUR letter of tne lIth, accompani«d by the instructions of the 

10th ultimo, reached me just as we came to our ground this forenoon. I 
have sent off one pair of cossids with officiallehers to Mr~ Torrens (which 
are under a Hying seal, or an envelope, to be' opened by Sir H. Fane, Sir 
Willoughby Cotton, or Mr. Macnaghten) ; and I mean to dispatch another 
pair to night. From the instructions with which I 'am now honored, I 
liope, and believe, the Governor-General will be well pleased with what has 
been done here. r consider that our supremacy in' Sinde is now finally 
~nd fully established: and I have sent word to the' Ameers, and tell them 
personally, as well as give them it in writing, that the only chance of their 
bad conduct being overlooked, is total and humble obedience to his Lord-
ship's orders. ' 

Whilst I was writing the preceding sentence, I have received news 
which greatly pleases me. Tlie fort at Kurachee fired one or two guns at 
tbe "Wellesley" when.the reserve went there. The Admiral brought his 

. broadside to bear on it, and it is stated he has levelled it with the dust. 
fhave sent to the Ameets to saY', that if ther "shake their lip," Sir John 
Keane shall do~ sf? i?y H yder~!>ad, ;:tnd I will lDsist on the removal of every 
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away the reserve. This news has come by Nao Mull's people, mounted on 
express camels, but I hope there is no doubt of it. It will teach these 
savages to fay due respect to the British flag in time to come. 

When hear from the Admiral and Colonel Valiant, should I find any 
additional opposition or insult has been offered, I may perhaps stipulate 
that the whole matter sha;ll await the Governor-General'~ pl~asures-. I 
mean as to the 'reserve leavmg Kurachee at all. I shall remam behmd 
after this force moves on. with great regret; but, if my health and other 
circumstances permitted me. to accompany Sir John Keane, I am of 
opinion that my presence wlll be more useful at Tatta; that is, after 
everything has been settled here. A second deputation has been with me, 
even more humble than the first, and I equally plain spoken. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER . 

• 
No. 139. 

Brigadier Valiant, commanding the Sin de Reserve Force, to Lieute!.ant-Colonel 
Macdonald, Military Secretary to the Commander-in-Chief. 

Sir, Camp, near Kurachee, February 5, 1839. 
WITH reference to my letter of the 3rd instant, I have the honor to 

state, for the information of the Commander-in-chief, that Her :l\fajesty's 
40th Regiment disembarked at this place yesterday, with the 2nd 
Grenadier Regiment, excepting 100 rank and file just landed from the 
"Syren." I left a company of the latter regiment in charge of the fort 
which we took at the mouth of the harbour, and we are getting the 
stores, &c" belonging to these regiments on shore as fast as possible; 
but th~s can only be done at high tide, for a mile below the landing-place 
at the town the channel is dry, except for about three hours when the 

. tide is in, and when out the mud is almost impassable. There are two 
other creeks on the north-east side of the harbour where our people are 
landing their stores, &c., which at neap tides do pretty well, but the mud 
is deep at those places also; at spring tides the water covers the land 
at both these places about twelve or eighteen inches. 

_ The fort at th~ mouth of the harbour would make an excellent place 
fQr stores,. as stQt:e-rooms could be added, or the stores might be piJed up 
under the walls or near the fort, and covered with tarpaulings and be per
fectly secure, as the land around the fort is all of a rocky nature, and 
runs from the fort in an inclined plane to the land on the north side. 
On the south and west sides is the open sea, and on the east is the 
harbour. Two-thirds down this inclined plane is a dry tank where, 
after the rains for some months, I presume water is retained; the bottom 
of the tank is of rock. 

There is plenty of ground to encamp two or thr~e regiments on the 
whole neck of land from the Fort north, but on stony ground. The fort 
is square, with five bastions. I paced the south and we~t sides, outside 
the fort, and, including the bastions, found it to be forty-two good paces 
or yards. On the land side is a half circle added to that face for the 
better protection of that side; and is entered by a gateway with very 
strong double doors, &c. t between bastions into the half-moon, from 
which is another gateway of the same description, into the centre of a 
square, in which is a small magazine with an arched roof; there is also 
in the square a small wooden tank, and arch in the half-moon part of the 
fort; the walls of the square part of the fort are about sixteen or eighteen 
feet thick, fifteen feet hIgh, on which there is a parapet of about nine or 
ten feet, and the whole building appears to be made of solid stone and 
lime mortar. 

1 have examined the town and fort of Kurachee minutely; the fort 
was e,-identlyonce a strong one, with bastions· on all sides, so as to com
pletely command all around, and in each of these bastions are one or two 
guns lying on the ground"and of different sizes, and where they appear 
to have been for some years past.. The walls of the fox:t are made of mud 

I ' 
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and a small 'portion of wood.in "the bastions., The whole or the walls. ha.ve 
been built Gn an artificial bank of about sixteen feet high, :aad the 
parapet all around :the fort, ,£tc., appears to have Jbeen about ten feet a.bove 
it. Most oC the bastions and'1'l'3lls are in '& ruinous state, the inhabitants 
pass through many parts of the latter; there are two ,gateway.s ,to the 
fort which have an impQsing .appearance, with the basti'Olls lOVer them,. at 
wh~h there are Beloochee guards. I ha.ve merely'pla.ced all European 
non-commissioned officer and a sepoy at leach of the gates to prevent the 
soldien from 'going into the fort and town without passes; ,and also a. 
few non~commissioD.ed officers and :sepoys to patrol the streets to prevent 
any irregularity on the part of our people. / 

In the fort, at the mouth of the harbour, there is no fresh water at 
present, except such as is supplied from Kurachee or from the shipping. 

At this place there are a great number of wells, with abundance of 
excellent water for all purposes, many of them in gardens. The water is 
generally within ten or twelve feet of the surface. On this point we have 
been most agreeably surprized, as 'we bad been informed that the water 
was bad at Kurachee. The harbour is excellent, in which vessels may 
ride at all se,sons of the yearlquite sare~ ,and such a port,.,in my humhle 
opinion, should be retained. as long as we have troops in Sinde. If we 
keep the fort at the entrance of the harbour it should be repaired imme
diately, which could soon, Qe done. so as to leave it in the order we found 
it. I am anxiously waiting for his E~celleD..Cy'.s. further .orders. If the 
reserve force is togo to Tatta. J beg leave to recommend that a certain 
number of wells be made at each of the halting places hetw.een this and 
that station, I am informed that there is plenty ,of water to be found 
within twelve feet of the surface of the ground. 

At present there are only about fifty camels in this town, with a few: 
bullocks, and I fear it will be some time before we can move for the want 
of carriage. The artillery have not a single bullock" or any description 
of con vey ance for their gun.s, stores, &c. 

I think it probable that water might be found on the land near the 
fort, at the entrance of the harbour; by boring for it. That spot would be 
a delightful one for sick men and officers,. and a dep6t for all purposes.. 
I cannot refrain from strongly recom.mendin~ Kurachee .as the most 
desirable place of all others 1 have heard of in ~inde for European troops, 
and, indeed, natives also. 

I· hav.e, .&c.., 
THOMAS V.ALT.ANT. 

P.S.-The officer who commanded tt;he .fort wheEl taken by us, said 
that after the ships appeared in sight he, w.ith ten ,other Beloochees, were 
sent to reinforce the fort, with orders to defend .it to the uttermost. This 
we have also heard frmn other persons ,here . 

. , 
No. 140. 

The Erway with Shah .8b.ogja ,to fae Resident itt Binda. 

Sir, 8hikarpore, Febr'ILI1:r.yfi, .1839. 
-THE season for active operAtions in Affghanistan is now rapidly 

coming OD, and 1 feel ,that I can no longer delay the communication to 
you ,of my $entiments in .an official £arm. 

Our intelli~ce iIl" this quarter is very defective. We know noth:ing 
about the :state of y.our negotiations, nor do we even know where Sir .J oIm 
Keane at present is. 1 would Tecommend that if the door of reconciliation 
be still open, and you find difficulty in getting on, that we should be 'con
tent with requiring from. ~he A.meers an agreement to the following 
effect:-

. 1st .. The pa.yment of thirtr .la.cs o£ rupees to .. Shah-Shooja .. ool-Moolk, 
within six months, by instalments of five lacs jof rupees per mensem .. 

2nd. The"free nav:igation of the Indus., 
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Srd. The admission of our Resident, as alreaPY agreed upon in a 
former treaty. 

4th. Permission and facilities for our troops to pass through the 
country, and to occupy such stations air 'We ma.y think proper on the 
frontier, pending military operations beyond the Indus. 

1 am utter~ ignorant of the present state of your negotiations; nor 
have J even heard what demands you have made_ There may be serious 
objections to receding from demands once made, but time is everything to 
us and under certain contingencies we may have only a choice of evils. 
y ~u may have made a. reference to the Governor-General, and it is easy 
to say that I have come front his Lordship with powers to grant milder 
terms than you have imposed; and I certainly think that those which I 
would impose are sufficiently humiliating. If Sir John Keane is waiting 
fur Sir Willoughby Cotton's force, he mar have to wait a long time; I 
should guess a month at least. It was at Bhara only (the Buhurka-dera 
of the map) the day before yesterday. The road on the left hank is 
described as being wretchedly bad, and I have no doubt it will get worse. 
A detachment of the Shah's force has gone on to Larkhana, but the Shah 
himself cannot move for want of carriage. This we may possibly get in a 
day or two; but the effect of all this delay in settling Sinde will be, that 
we shall lose a whole season, and in this time it is impossible to say what 
may happen to prevent the success of our grand enterprise. But I beg that 
Sir John Keane and yourself will bear in mind that I write hypothetically, 
with great diffidence, and jn entire ignorance of the state of affairs. 

What I propose is to provide for our proceeding in a state of affairs 
of wllich neither yourself. nor Sir John Keane, may be cognizant. I do not 
know that Sir John Keane requires any support from tllis quarter, or at 
aU events that he is aware of the difficulty of its being afforded' under any 
circumstances compatible with the grand object of reinstating Shah 
Shooja on the throne of AtTgbanistan. I do not think it would be difficult 
to combine the two objects, and to afford Sir John Keane assistance, should 
he require it, if a brigade of the regular army, including an European 
regiment and a regiment of native cavalry, with a sufficient proportion of 
artillery .and a. battering train, were attached to the Shah's force. With 
this, and a sufficient quantity of carriage, we might move on Candahar in 
the beginning of next month, push forward a detachment to the aid of our 
frien9s in Herat (trusting to a reinforcement to be sent through the Bolan 
Pass any time before the middle .of April), and be able,. by some means or 
other, to get Dost Mahomed out of Cabool. 

I have strangly recommended to :Major-General Sir 'V. Cotton, and 
to Sir A. Burnes7 to pass over to this side of the. river. all the heavy ord
nance.and stores; to break up the bridge at Bukkur, which is said to be 
in a very precarious state, and to cross over the army in the boats which 
Cormed the bridge, to this side of the river, somewhere behveen Larkhana 
aJld Sehwan. I may be charged with presumption in making this sugges
tion, as exceeding- m some degree the political authority with which his 
Lordship has been pleal)ed to invest me. I can only hope for indulgence 
on the plea that I am acting for the best, on an occasion of great difficulty, 
and with regard to. which the Governor-General will naturally expect 
from me the unreserved communication of my sentiments. to those with 
whom 1 ha.ve the honoa: of being associated in the present most.mQlIlentous 
underta.king. ' 

Should this letter. reach you within five days, I beg that you will make 
a liberal.aUolfB.nce to the bearer for his expenses, and assure him that on 
bringing your answer he shall be amply rewarded. He might be instructed 
to. strew-your reply to the first British o1licer whom: he may meet on rus 
re~m. I. 

I have, &c., 
W .. II.. MACNAGHTEN. 
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No. 141. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to Sir W. Cotton. 

(Extract.) Camp, Rohtuck, February 7, 1839. 
HIS Lordship has heard with much gratification that the bridge acrpss 

the Indus is nearly complete, and deems the exertions of the engineer officers 
employed in executing this important work deserving of the highest praise. 

The measures adopted by you in making a strong demonst~tion in the 
direction of Hyderabad, pending the completion of the bridge, is judged by the 
Governor-General to be highly expf'dient, under the present position of affairs 
in Sinde; and he is glad to learn from you that the main object of the expe
dition need not, unless new events should occur, be delayed, in consequence of 
this movement, while he does not doubt but that the march of your troops will 
go far to contribute to the arrangement of Colonel Pottinger's negotiation. 

• 

No. 142. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to the Envoy f,lnd Minister with Shah 
. SkooJa. 

Sir, Camp, Rohtuck, February 7, 1839. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of a letter of the 16th ultimo" 

from Sir A. Burnes, reporting, that the Chief of Khyrpore has consented to 
renounce, for ever, all right to toll on the Ri\l'er Indus throughout his terri
tories; and in reply to state, that the result of your well-conducted negotiations 
is'in itself a matter of much importance to the growing traffic on the Indus, and 
a source of sincere gratification to the Governor-General. 

I have, &c*, 
'r. H. MADDOCK .. 

No. 143. 

Brigadier Valiant to tke Resident in Sinde. 

Sir, Camp, Kurackee, February 8, 1839. 
I HAVE the honor to forward for your information a copy of a Treaty 

with Hassel Ben Butcha Khan, Soobadar, and Synah Khan, on behalf of 
the Governors of the fort and town of Kurachee, and late Commandant of 
the fort, and Rear-Admiral Sir Frederick Maitland; Commander-in
chief of Her Britannic Majesty's naval forces in the E:;tst Indies, and 
Brigadier Thomas Valian.t, commanding the British reserve force in 
Sinde, on behalf of the Honorable East India Company, on the other part, 
dated 3rd of February, 1839. 

. A copy of the above has also been sent to the Secretary to Govern .. 
ment in the Political department and the Milita:ry,Secretary to the Com
mander-in-chief. The final approval of the original was' delayed in con
sequence of the difficulty of having it translated into Persian. 

1 have, &c., " . 
T. VALIANT. 

No. ]44 . 

.Agreement for the Surrender: of Kurachee. . 

, February 7, 1839. 
HASSEL BEN BUTCHA KHAN, Soobadar, in the employ of the 

Governor of the fort and town of K urachee, and late Commandant of the 
fort on the point at the entrance of the harbour, has been this third day' 
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oC February, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, sent on board 
Her Britannic Majesty's ship "'Vellesley," by the said Governor (Khyer 
l\lahomed), with full powers ~ treat with the British authorities Cor the 
surrender oC the said fort and town of Kurachee, accompanied by Synah 
Khan, in the service of l\leer Noor :Mahomed, who had been sent for the 
same purpose by Ali Rakhi, to treat on the part of the Civil GOl"ernment 
oCthetown. . 

It is, therefore, this day agreed by the said Hassel Ben Butcha Khan 
and Synah Khan, in the name of the said two Governors, on the one part, 
and by his Excellency Rear-Admiral Sir Frederick IAewis :Maitland, K.C.B., 
Commander-in-chief of Her Britannic :Majesty'S naval forces in the East 
Indies, and Brigadier Thomas Valiant, K.H., commanding the British 
reserve military force in Sinde, in the name and on behalf of the Honor
able East India Company, on the other part. 

1. That the full possession of the fort and town of Kurachee shall be 
this day given up by the aforesaid Governor to the British forces. 

2. That the British land forces under the command of the said 
Brigadier Valiant shall this day, or as soon after as the Brigadier may 
deem it convenient, be allowed to encamp near the town, and that such 
boats shall be supplied by the Native Government, as may be required by 
the British army, upon payment of the usual boat hire for them, as also 
such camels, and other means of conveyance, as may be hereafter neces
sary, upon the like terms; as well as that all kinds of provisions, and 
other supplies, shall be furnished for the use of the said British forces as 
they may stand in need of and require; the same being paid for at the 
usual rates of the country. 

In consequence of the fulfilment of these terms, the British officers 
before mentioned agree, in the name of the Honorable East India Com
pany, that the persons and property of all the inhabitants of the fort and 
town of Kurachee shall be held sacred, and that they shall be at liberty 
to carryon their business as heretofore; that their trading-vessels shall 
be allowed to enter the port anq trade as usual without the slightest 
interruption; and further, that the civil government of Kurachee shall 
be carried on by the authorities of the place. 

In witness whereofwe have this third day of February, one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine, set our hands hereunto, on board Her 
Britannic l\lajesty's ship" 'Vellesley" off Kurachee. 

- FREDK. LE'VIS .MAITLAND, Rear-Admiral and 
Comman,der-in-ChieJ of H.B.A!. Naval Forces in India. 
T . VALIANT, Brigadier commanding Reserve Force 

in India. 
The ~ l\Iark of HASSEL BEN BUTCHA. 
The ~ :Mark of SYNAH KHAN .. 

'Ve, whose signatures are hereunto attached, ratify the above as the 
acts of our servants, in which we fully concur. 

. The ~ l\Iark of KHYER l\IAHOl\IED. 
The ~ Mark of ALI RAKHI. 

'Vitness this 7th day of February, 1839. 
J. GRAY, Her }.!ajesty's' 40th Regiment. 
T. P~STANS, Lieutenant, Interpreter to Reserve Force. 

No. 145. 

Si~ :ro'h~ Kean; to the G0l1ernor-Gener41. 

lIy Lord, Camp, before Hyderabad, Febru.ary 8, 1839. 
THE Resident in Sinde has now intimated to me, that the Treaty 

has been signed by the Ameers, and that the pa.rt which required to be 
immediately fulfilled, has been executed to his satisfaction; also, that he 
is satisfied, in his own mind, the result of the present arrangement will be 
permanent. 

u 
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I am very happy, therefore, to be able to inform your Lordship" that 
I shall issue immediate orders for the march of this force, (and to. be 
carried into effect the day after to-morrow) en route tb, Shikarpore.. 
According to my present calculation, it will take us nine days to reach 
Sehwan, and, probably, thirteen or fourteen more to- Shikarpore, in which 
case, the Bombay division will arrive there about the 4th or 5th of March. 
but, of comse, your Lordship will be informed by me, from time to time, 
~~~g~L . 

I am sorry to find that Colonel Pottinger ha.s come to. the conclusion, 
that he cannot, with a due regard to the discharge. of the duties he has 
upon his hands, proceed beyond this with my camp.. I shall feel sensibly 
his loss, and the want of the able support and cordial co-operation he has 
hitherto afforded me in Sinde, where his experience has made him feel 
so much at home with regard to all matters of business connected with 
this country and its inhabitants, of high and low degree. 

I have, &c.., 
J. KEANE. 

No. 146. 

Major-General Sir Willoughby Cotton to the Governor-General. , 

l\Iy Lord, Camp, at Kundiantl, February 9, 1839. 
I HAVE this moment received a dispatch from Lieutenant-General 

Sir John Keane, authorizing me to countermarch this force immediately 
on Roree, and, consequently, the columns will be all in march to-morrow 
morning for that plact-, and with omers to cross the river, and move on 
Shikarpore, and I shall not halt until we all arrive at tha.t place. It will 
be nine days' march from hence, and seven for'General Nott~s brigadeand 
the camel battery. 

~Ir ~ Macnaghten wrote to me on the 7th, which J receiyed during last 
night, wishing me to countermarch across the river. At that time I had 
only received Lieutenant-General Sir John Keane's directions to halt this 
column wherever the dispatch might find me, but not authorizing me to 
retrograde a yard: as things then wore an unsettled appearance, I did not 
know what Sir John Keane might wish to be done with the force, and as 
by the instructions both of your Lordship and the Commander-in-chief, I 
was directed to place myself under Lieutenant.General Sir John Keane's 
orders, and was, and am acting now accordingly, I wrote to Mr. Mac
naghten how I was situated, and that. until Sir Sir John directed me, 
I could not stir; which he must evidently be aware of, but that I hoped 
and trusted twenty.four hours would enable me to meet his wishes. 

Such has been the case, and I have apprised Mr. Macnaghten of our 
retrograde move, and that we shall close up at Shika.rpore, and be ready 
for any future operation that may be contemplated. , 

• I I have, &c., 
W. COTTON. 

No. 147. 

The Governor-General to Lieutenant-General Sir John Keane. 

Sir, Camp, at Bahadurghur, February 10, 1839. 
INTELLIGENCE from Hyderabad, under date 23rd ultimo, has just 

reached me as to the apparent show of decided hostility on the part of the 
Ameers, including Meer Sobdar Khan, and I am induced to conclude that cir .. 
cumstances may have, ere this, established the British p~wer as paramount in 
Sinde. 

2. As I am of opini(5n that it will be very expedient to keep your Excel
lency fully ill pmsession of my views at every period of the existing crisis, 1 deem 
it my duty to apprise you of the policy which seems to me advisable in the event 
of the virtual subjection of Sinde consequent on a general action. . 
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3. Your Excellency will have been already in pqssession of my opinions. 
as to the inexpediency of any acquisition of territory in Sinde on the part of this 
Government. I look upon it as highly impprtant tha~ British troops should ad
vance upon Candabar, without the impression attending their progress that they 
are employed to reduce Affghanistan into the condition of a province of our 
Indian Empire. 

4. I do not conceive, however s that any specific declaration of our inten
tions as regards our future connexion with Sinde, are at present called for. It 
will be enough to disabuse the Khan of Kelat, and the Chiefs of other petty 
States and tribes intermediate between Sinde and the Candahar territorv, of their 
{ears as to being dispossessed of their country, or reduced to a state· of wholly 
servile dependence on this, Government; but, while this is done, military occu
pation may be taken, and held, of the country of the Ameers, pending the final 
settlement of our relations with Binde, the revenue being collected, and the govern .. 
ment administered, ad interim, by the native officers, under the superintendence 
of the Resident. 

5. It will not be difficult to quiet the anxieties of the chiefs above named, 
or others similarly situated, by Clting to them our conduct when free to exercise 
our principles of conciliation, and no better instanlJe can be given than in the 
policy pursued towards the Nawab of Bhawulpore and the Meer of Khyrpore. 
When met by those through whose territories we are compelled to pass, with 
friendliness and cordial feeling, our course towards them is such as to confirm 
their power and guarantee their independence, admitting them to all the dis .. 
tinguished advantages of a British alliance. When, on the other hand, opposed 
in the attainment of an indispensable object by secret intrigue in the first in .. 
stance, and subsequently by open hostility, the exertion of force becomes to us a 
duty. 

6. Whatever may be the tum which affairs may take in Sinde, I have to 
impress upon your Excellency the absolute np,cessity, except in the case of 
exigencies which I will not for a moment contemplate, of pushing forward into 
Affgh~Jri6tan the levy of His Majesty Shah Shooja, supported by a strong and 
commanding force of British troops. I do not anticipate that your Excellency 
will have real difficulty in effecting this, and I am assured that you will feel your
self in a position to hold Sinde in military occupancy without further present 
reinforcement. Every succeeding account adds to my conviction of .the para
mo~nt importance of expediting the advance into Affghanistan. 

7. ~ copy of this dispatch has been sent to Mr. Macnaghten, and I have to 
request that your Excellency will inform Colonel. Pottinger of its tenor for his 
information and guidance. 

No. 148. 

I have, &c., 
AUCKLAND. 

The Resident in Sinde to the Envoy with Shah Shooja. 

Sir, Sinde ResidencJI, February 10, 1839. 
I HAVE the honor to forward a copy of a letter, of which the original 

has been sent to me by the Ameers of Hyderabad, with a most submissive 
message, begging that as they are now our humblest slaves, I~arkhana, 
and any other towns that may have been occupied by our troops, may 
be given up. 

2. I beg to add, that I am not aware of any political objection to a 
compliance with this request, but I have said it must rest on the orders 
you may have had from the Governor-General. 

3. I have received ten lacs of rupees, in silver and gOld, from the 
Ameers on account of the Shah. • 

4. The Bombay division, under the command of Sir John Keane, 
moved on this morning. 

5. The reserve force under Colonel Valiant, took possession or 
U2 



Kurachee on the 2d instant, after 'the naval Commander .. in-chief had 
battered down, with the guns of the" Wellesley," the whole south face of' 
the fort at the mouth of the harbour. ' 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 1~9. 

The Envoy with Shah Shooja to Sir A. Burnes. 

Sir, , S,hikarpore, F~bruary 10, 1839.1 

IN continuation of my letter to your address, of yesterday's date, I 
have the honor to request that you will proceed, at your earliest conve
nience, to Khyrpore, and 'apprise l\Ieer Roostum Khan bf the terms of the 
Treaty entered into with the Ameers of Hyderabad, as far as you may be 
acquainted with them. 

2. I apprehend ,that you have mistaken the memorandum which 
followed the Treaty, for the Treaty itself, a copy of which has not yet 
reached me, but I lia\"e good grounds for believing that some of its provi
sions are to the effect specifiea in the annexed paper. 

3. l\leer Roostum Khan cannot fail to perceive the immense advan
tages he has secured to himself 'by his early submission to'the wishes of 
the British Government. At the same time I feel confident that the 
Governor-General will be disposed to grant to the Khyrpore Chief every 
reasonable indulgence; and you will be pleased to state, for the final 
determination of the Governor-General~ the proportions in which the 
payment of seven lacs is to be made by Meer Roostum Khan and ¥eer 
Moobaruck, respectively, the grounds of your opinion, and the time to be 
allowed for the liquidation of the amount due. " 

4. This arrangement need not interfere with the movements of Sir 
Willoughby Cotton's army, and I should think it highly advisable that 
the troops should return and cross the bridge:at Bukkur, if it is suffi .. 
ciently secure, as being the 'easiest mode lof getting to this side of the 
river. This, and my former suggestions regarding the movements of the 
force under the command of Sir W. Cotton, of course suppose that the 
Major-General has received no direct instructions on the subject from Sir. 
John Keane. 

5. I beg you will do me the favor of forwarding a copy of this letter 
for the consideration of Major-General Sir Willoughby Cotton. 

6. Under any circumstances it seems evident, from the tenor of 
Colonel Pottinger's dispatches, that Sir John Keane is not now in need 
of assistance from this quarter . 

• f I' .have, &c., r 

W. H. MACNAGHTEN. 

No. 150. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Envoy with Sh~h Shopja. , 

Sir, ' Camp, Army of the Indus; February 12, 1839. 
I HAVE ,the' honor to acknowl~dge 'the receipt o~ your letter of the 

1.Oth instant, and ,beg to report that I made know;n the daf bef?re yes~er
day, to Meer Roostum Khan's Ministers, who'that 9-ay"arrlved m camp to 
wait on his Excellency the .Commander .. in-phief, th~ whole terms of the 
Treaty of. 23 Articles. "rhe Treaty passed through,.Roree some days 
before you arrived. . " . 

, 2. Witb refer~nce to the 3rd p.aragraph of your lett~r, requestmg me 
to state, for the final determination of the Governor-General, the grounds 
of ,my opinion as to the .proportion's of payment by the,Khyrpore Ameers: 
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they are, as previously given, that Meer Roostum Khan, and all his 
brothers be entirely excused, and that such sum as is to be taken from 
this family fall on ]\feer Moobaruck Khan j if the whole seven lacs is to be 
demanded of him, one-third of it should be paid down, and the rest in 
separate instalments, to be regulated after the manner which Colonel 
Pottinger may decide on at Hyderabad. • 

3. This arrangement will not interfere with the march of Sir W. 
Cotton's force, which will cross the Indus with all practicable expedition. 

4. I take this opportunity to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 9th instant, conveying your sentiments on the demand of money 
from l\{eer Roostum Khan, an.d am glad to observe that the subject of 
l\feer Moobaruck's payments is one which may be left for future determina
tion. It is not for the temporary cession of Bukkur that I have ventured 
to solicit his LO'rdship's indulgence to the Khyrpore Chief, but for his 
steady and faithful conduct unaer trying difficulties. the last of which was 
the granting of a road to Hyderabad i and I only echo the voice of all the 
Sindians, when T record that, to the cession of Bukkur, and the demon
stration of the army of the Indus, we owe the rapid adj ustment of affairs 
at Hyderabad, and the happy result of our now being enabled to carry 
into effect the highly important operations of the Governor-General to the 
west. 

I have, &c., 
A. BURNES. 

No. l5t. 

The Resident in Sinde to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

(Extract.) Sinde Residency, Febneary 13, 1839. 
I LAST did myself the honor to report my proceedings, for the infor

mation of the Governor-General of India. in my letter of the 21st of 
December. 

2. I now proceed to bring them up in a connected form to this day. 
3. I have, since the above date, addressed many letters to you, which 

I shall merely advert to in this summary, as 1 hope they will aU have 
reached you. 

4. The force under the personal command of Sir John Keane moved 
from Vikkur on the 24th of December, and arrived at Tatta on the 28th 
of that month. 

5. His Excellency was there met by a deputation of officers of high 
rank from ,each of the Ameers. The liead of the deputation was Meer 
Jan Khan Talpoor, and next to him was the Nawab Ahmed Khan 
Lugharee, N oor Mahomed Khan's Prime Minister. 

6. These officers were received by the Commander-in-chief; they wished 
to supply all kinds of provisions for his ExcelJency's table, wliich was 
politely refused, and they were informed that all that we wanted was 
carriage for the army. I heard from the Native Agent, that they had 
been sent to oblige us to hasten out of the country, and I sent a message 
to them to say that was the very thing we required the means of doing. 

7. On the 6th of January, I was honored by the receipt of your letter 
of the 13th of December, in answer to mine of the 19th and 23rd of the 
preceding month. I acknowledged that letter the same day, and I stated 
my views with reference to the intelligence which reached me with it 
(since proved to be incorrect), from Sir Alexander BUrnes, of Lieutenant 
Pottinger's having left Herat, and a coalition between Kamran Shah and 
the Baruckzye Chiefs. 

8. On the 11th of January I addressed you on the subject of the 
reserve force being landed at Vikkur instead of Kurachee, and again on 
the 15th of that month, explaining my reasons for having'deviated from 
my original plan of not opening my negotiations with the Hyderabad 
Gvoernme~t until our arJ?Y ~as . opposite, the capital. In this letter I 
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submitted a Draft of the Treaty I intended to propose to the Ameers, as 
well as my instructions to "Captain Eastwick, whom I had resolved to 
depute to Hyderabad. 

9. The day after Captain Eastwick left Tatta, accompan'ied by Cap-
tain Outram, Aide-de-camp to the Commander-in-chief, I had a message 
from the Nawab Ahmed Khan Lugharee (Meer Jan Khan'Talpoor hid 
previously returned to the capital, on the plea of his rather's illness), t6 
ask me on what businesR those officers had been sent. I deferred for two 
days giving any answer, as 1 wished the Treaty to be previously with the 
Ameers. I then sent my Moonshee to show the draft of that document to 
the Nawab and his col1eagues. They expressed their surprise at its tenor, 
and made several applications to me to be ordered back to Hyderabad, as 
they declared the Ameers neither would nor could come to any decision 
till they returned. To all these applications I invariably said, that they 
might go or stay as they chose, that I thought their going would look ill 
at that moment, and that iC it led t6 any disturbance at Tatta they would 
be of course responsible. After hesitating for tWG days they all went off 
clandestinely, and the next I heard of them was that they were all, and 
especially the Nawab Ahmed Khan, urging the Ameers to resist our 
demands. 

10. About this period an unCortunate affair happened atTatta, which 
I think it right to reRort for his Lordship's notice. Much pains had 
been taken to prevent spirituous liqllor being smuggled into camp-and 
sold to the European troops. A Beloochee was caught in the fact, and 
brought to my tent; my .Moonshee (who is a native of Tatta) happened to 
be with me, and explained to the man that he would be sent to the Nawab 
Ahmed Khan, to be punished for a breach of rules laid down Cor the good 
oC all parties. The man on the way to the guard in which he was to be 
placed till 1 had leisure to send him to Ahmed Khan, drew his sword, 
made a desperate cut at a corporal of Her l\Iajesty's 17th Foot (who 
parried it with his firdock), and got clear away, running through the 
tents in the head-quarter lines, shouting and waving his sword over his 
head. A sepoy oC the 19th Regiment Native Infantry, standing sentry 
over one of the Commander-in-chiefs store tents, seeing the Beloochee 
approaching him, loaded his musket with praiseworthy alacrity and shot 
the Beloochee dead on the spot. 

11. 'I'he body was immediately removed, and I sent to the Nawab 
that evening to express Sir John Keane's and my own deep regret at the 
business, explaining that the Beloochee had wantonly brought his fate on 
himself, but saying I would give his Camily, notwithstanding, either some 
clothes, or such a sum of money as the Nawab might suggest. The 
Nawab and his colleagues talked very big about the death of one of the 
Beloochees, hinted he might ,have been taken alive (which could only have 
been done by some one risking his life in rushing on him), and ended by. 
observing that Noor l\lahomed Rhan had frequently been obliged to go to 
beg pardon for such accidents, and that the only way; that it could be 
properly hushed up was fdr me to be the bearer jn person of the clothes 
to be given to the deceased's relations. It is needless to say I spurned 
the idea, and the matter ended by my apprising the deputation that if the 
smallest act oC revenge, on the lowest man in our army, was either perpe· 
trated or attempted, I would make N oor Mahomed Khan (whose servant 
the Belbochee was) responsible. This plain speaking .silenced them, and 
when the news got to Hyderabad,the Ameers gave out that the man who 
had been killed ., was a dog, and richly merited hia fate." . 

12. On 'the 19th of January, 1 transmitted to-you, ,copies of a varl~ty 
of letters connected with the reserve force, which It was still my intention 
to disembark at Vikkur, if the Treaty was accepted. 

13. The force moved from Tatta on the 23rd and ,arrived at Jerruck 
on the 25th of January. Everything at that moment.denoted the early 
commencement of 'hostilities. Our cossids had been stopped throughout 
the country_ From 15,000 to 20,000 men of the Sinde ,army had been 
conected at H yderabad. The officers of the Residency had been obliged 
to quit that place, ,the Native Agent was placed under a ~~d. and the 
large supply or forage and grain which had been collected for the use of 
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our army, was plundered and destroyed by the Beloochees, who (the 
Native Agent wrote to me secretly) " ranted for the combat." On the 27th 
of January I addres3ed a demi-officia Jetter to the Governor of Bombay, 
with a copy of which, 1 have since heard, the Governor-General has been 
furnished from Bombay. 

14. On the 31st of January I sent you copies or diff~rent letters, 
shewing that I bad ordered the reserve to go to Kurachee and to put 
down all opposition. I intimated to the Ameers on the 30th, through 
their deputation, the only terms I would accept. I warned them 
distinctly, that if a. gun, or even a ~3;tch~ock, were fired, they should lose 
their country. I made a marked dIstmctIon between Meer Sobdar Khan 
and the other Ameers. He had sent secretly to the Native Agent to say 
that nothing should ever induce him to fight with us, that at the last 
moment he would draw off his people, that 1 should see that there was, 
at least, one Beloochee, who could adhere to his word, even at the risk of 
his own and his children's lives. To confirm these messa~es, he wrote 
tome publicly alluding to them, and saying, that I was to beheve all r had 
heard of his friendship and that of the other Ameers, which I could fully 
understand: exclusive of the undeniable claims which his fidelity to us 
gave~ I deemed it of high political importance to keep him our friend, in 
order that we might set him up as the sole head of the State, had the other 
Ameers compelled us to depose them. 

15. On the 1st of February, I reported to you, the' acceptance of the 
Treaty, and my other terms, by the Ameers. On the 4th of this month the 
army arrived opposite Hyderabad. I was that morning honored by your 
letter of the lIth of January, to which I immediately replied. That 
afternoon I received intelligence from Kurachee, that his Excellency the 
Naval Commander-in-chief in Her Majesty's ship" Wellesley" had bat
tered' down the south face of the Fort, at the mouth of the harbour of 
Kurachee, in consequence of the authorities there refusing to let the 
reserve force land. This intelligence afforded me the highest degree of 
gratification. and I expressed what I felt on the occasion, in my letter of 
that evening to his Lordship's private secretary, of which I now inclose a 
copy. The next day the 5th, I received positive accounts that a part of 
the Bengal division, as well as of His Majesty Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk1s 
army, had actually moved to support the Bombay division. In anticipa
tion of such a movement being ordered, r had before written to counter
mand it, and I repeated my request to the British Envoy and Minister at 
the Shah's Court. 

16. On the 6th instant, Meer Sobdar sent his eldest son, Meer Futteh 
Ali, to visit the Commander-in-chief, apologizing for not coming himself 
on account of the infirmity of epilepsy with which he is afflicted, and 
which prevents him going abroad except' in a. palanquin. On the 7th, 
Meers Shahdad and Boossein Ali, the eldest sons of Noor Mahomed' 
and Nusseer Khan, came fur the same purpose. I got a message from the 
two principal Ame~rs just named, and Meer Mahomed, offering to come 
down to the bank of the river if his Excellency would honor them by a 
visit, but declining to cross on account of the number of Beloochees who 
would come with them~ On this subject letters passed between his Excel. 
lency and myself, and, as they are on a strictly official point on which his
Excellency did me the honor to be guided by my sentiments, I think it 
my duty to forward transcripts of them. 

17. The Ameers began to pay the money for Shah Sbooja-ool:'Moolk 
on the 7th instant, and the first instalment of ten lacs was completed by 
the evening of the 9th. Their Highnesses wanted me to accept a quantity 
of silver plate, (dishes, &c., &c.,) in part, which I peremptorily refused. 
I have stipulated that the gold and silver shall be received at the bazaar 
price of the day, and that any difference for or against the Ameers shall 
be adjusted in the last instalment. This ten la~ I have sent, under 
charge of Captain Scott of the 23rd Regiment of Native Infantry, to Mr. 
Macnaghten. I found it impossible to get it packed nnd secured as I 
co~1d have wished, for neither boxes, nor even a few nails, could be had at. 
thIS place~ and I did not wish to retract my intimation, "that the army 
should not pass Hyderabad till it was in my llands." 1 hope, however, It 
will all reach safe. I 
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18. During each of the pays that the force 'Was here, that is" from the 
4th to the 10th instant, I was tormented amidst my more important con .. 
cerns, by almost hour1y d~putation~ a~d messages from, the Ameers. It 
would be idle to trouble hIs LordshIp wlt,h the nonsense they talked, to all 
of which 1 held but one tone, and that was the future total and unqua
lified submission of the Hyderabad rulers to the pleasure of the Governor
General, as the only chance that remained of their forgiveness. AmollO"st 
other. questions they put to me was, whether any portion of the sum to bbe 
paid here to the Shah would be remitted in case the Governor-General 
thought fit to excuse the whole, or a part, of what was fixed for Khyrpore, 
and which, they added, Sir A. Burnes had positively agreed should not be 
levied. To this I replied, that I knew nothing of any such agreement; 
that I did not credit that it had been made; that the question rested on 
the pleasure of his Lordship; and that whatever .decision might be pro
nounced, it could in no way affect what had been arranged here. 

19. After giving the matter due consideration, I intimated on the 
7th instant to Sir John Keane, my deep regret that I could not accompany 
the army beyond this place, but that I proposed to send Captain East
wick, to whom I issued instructions to this effect on the 8th. . ' 

20. On the 9th instant, I wrote, in reply to a letter I had received 
from the Naval Commander.in-chief and Brigadier Valiant, my entire 
approval of, and concurrence in, all that had been done at Kurachee. I 
will address you in a separate disp~tch, regarding that place, and it is 
here only necessary to state, that the matter shall be kept open for the 
final ((onsideration and decision of his Lordship. The Ameers have not 
even ventured to send me a message about it, for they know full 'well 
they have only our mercy and liberality to trust to; and to a depue 
tation that~has been with me this day, since I sat down to write this 
dispatch, (regarding Mahomed Ibrahim the Candahar vakeel, and on 
which I will report separately,) I have distinctly and unequivocally 
stated ~o, and warned them of the final and inevitabl~ consequences of one' 
false step. 

21. I now beg to forward the four Treaties under the seals of Meer 
Noor Mahomed Khan, Meer Sobdar Khan, Meer Meer Mahomed Khan, 
and l\feer Nusseer l\fahomed Khan; my instructions of the 13th of January 
to Captain Eastwick, are so explanatory, that they preclude the necessity 
of my here trespassing on his Lordship'S time by further remarks; the 
Ameers struck out the name of Syud Ismael Shah in the preamble, and it 
ought not to be inserted in the ratified copies. The Governor-General is 
to fix the kind of rupees to be paid by the three Ameers, as provided for 
by Article III. I said it should be Company's, but they intreated me to 
refer this one point. 

23. I trust that what I have done will be honored by the Governor
General'~ sanction; I have endeavoured to do what I qelieve coincided 
with his Lordship's wishes. Every man in Sinde has seen that we had 
the country at our feet, that our armies were, ready simultaneously to 
overwhelm all oppositioi\, and (as I told the Ameers) to come from all, 
quarters "like die inundation of the Indus." I hope, and think what has 
been here effected and seen, will have a great moral effect on his Lord-

.ship's designs and measures to the north-west; that it will also awe those 
who may be inimical to us in India cannot be doubted. It has been, and 
wJll be, my study, to inculcate th~s impression; and. the world will now 

.acknowledge that If our power is great, our good faIth and forbearance 
.are still more to be wondered at. / 

23. ;I beg to distinctly record that I anticipate no such event; but, if 
we are ever again ob1ised to exert our ,military strength in Sinde, it must, 
be carried to subjugatmg this country. The hold we have already got 
on many of the lower classes will strengthen daily. The boatmen all 
refused to quit our service when they tbought war was at hand; and such 
was the confidence in us, that we found all the villages on the route of the 
army peopled and quiet, ~otwithstanding the base means tried to frighten 
the mhabitants away. I should fail in a most gratifying part of my duty, 
did I omit to mention the extraordinary good ,behaviour of our troops and 
followers. At Vikltur;-for weeks there were heaps of grain (unmeasured) 
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lying in the middle of the camp. At Tatta and this place, gardens and 
fields or standing grain were surrounded by tents, yet there was hardly a 
complaint, and the forward march of the army, instead of bp.ing wished 
far. was JamentEd by the people as.a .calamity.. During the experience of 
along public life, I ne:ver either saw. or heard, ,or read,.of .such facts, and 
I doubt not but .t!Iey will he appreciated by his Lordship the Governor
General. . 

No. 152. 

Treaty :h~'lCeen 'the Britis'" and HyderabaQ, Governments, a8.concluded by the 
Resident in Sinde. 

WHEREAS Treaties of Friendship and Amity have from time to 
time been entered into between the British ,and Hyderabad Governments, 
and whereas -circomstances haye lately occurred which render it e~pcdient 
and necessary to revise those Treaties, with a view to which ,this Draft 
has been prepared agreeable to instructions addressed by the Right 
Honorable George Lord Auckland, Governor-General of India, &c., &c., 
to Colonel Henry Pottinger, Resident in Sinde, &c., &c., on the part of the 
Britj,.sl Government, {lnd.by .Jfe.el" Malwmed I,mael Shah, on behalf of the 
Ameer6 if RlIderabau.. * 

ARTICLE 1 .. 
. . 

There shall be lasting friendship, alliance, and amity between the 
Honorable East India- Company and the Hyderabad Government, and the 
provisions of all former Treaties, not modified or annulled by the present 
one, are bereby confirmed. 

ARTICLE IL 

Tlie Govemor--Genenil of India bas commanded that:a British force 
shall be kept in Sinde, and stationed at the city of Tatta, where a ('anton .. 
ment will be formed. The strength of this force is to deRend on the 
pleasure of the Governor-General of India, but will not excee({ 5,000 men. 

ARTICLE III~ 

ftleer N oor l\lahomed Khan. l\leer N usseer l\lahomed Khan, and Meer 
lleer JUahomed Khan, bind themselves to pay annually the ~um of thr~ 
lacs ·of rupees .in par~ of the expense Qf the force. from the presenee of 
which their respective territories will derive such vast advantng~. 

ARTICLE IV. 

: .The rChiefs d the Beloochee tribes, and all others holding grants 
(jaeedads), pensions (wazeefas), jagheers (tesols), &c. from the different 
Ameers, are to continue to ~njoy them, as they now do, at the pleasurerOr 
their Highnesses; the Ameers being answerable for the peaceable conduct 
towards the British Government and its subjects, of the chiefs, &0'., 
respectively appertaining to them.. 

-
• N.n. The "ifords ~ i~e bave l>eell ()~ted 'by the AJD~ and are ~at 10' be ~erted ia 

the ratified copies. 

X 



4RTIC~E V. , ... 

The British Government pledges itself ,neither to interfere in, any 
degree, small or great, in the internal management,or ,affa'irs.of the ~evera1 
possessions of the Ameers, nor to think of introducing in any .shape its 
regulations or adawluts. ' 

ARTICLE VI. 

The British Government pledges itself on no pretence to listen to 
complaints of the Beloochee Chiefs, or any other subjects, whether Mus
sulmans, Hindoos, or other castes, against their Highnesses, nor in any 
way encourage them. . 

ARTICLE VII. 

Th~ British Government agrees to protect Sinde from all -f9reigg. 
aggressIOn. 

ARTIqLE VIII. 

The Company's rupee being exactly of the same yalue as ~hat £aUed 
the Bakkroo or TymQree, it is to be considered current in the' British can .. 
tonment and this country at the same rate; but in every ~ase when the 
British Government may have to coin any of the rupees now in circulation 
in Sinde, the seignorage or dues of the Sinde Government shall be paid 
agree~ble to the custom of the country. . 

ARTICLE IX. 

Should any Ameer attack or injure the possessions of another Ameer, 
or those of his dependents; the Resident in Sinde win, on being applied 
to by both sides, and on receiving the sanction of the Governor-General 
of India, act as mediator hetween them; but it is to be distinctly under
stood that he (the Resident) is not to intermeddle in trifling points. 

ARTICLE X. 

Should any Beloochee or other Chief rebel against the authority of 
the Ameer to whom he appertains) or attack the lands or other posses
sions of any other Ameer or Chief, and the Ameer to whom he appertains 
shall declare his inability to coerce such Chief, the' Governor-General 
will take the case into eonsideration on its being submitted to his Lord
ship by' the Resident, and will, should his Lordsliip see sufficient reason, 
order such assistance to be -giyen as may be requisite to punish the 
offender. 

ARTICLE XI. 

Their Highnesses the Ameers agree to form no new Treaties, or cnter 
into any engagements with Foreign States, 'without the knowledge ~r the 
Jlritish Government, but their Highnesses' will bf course carryon' frlCndly 
correspondence, as usual, with all their neighbours. 

, I • 
>.#... ,,~~ 

• ARTICLE XII . 
• ft t .. ~ .. '!of 

T~e British Government ngrees, on its part, not to form any Treaty 
o~ enter !nto any engagement that ca.n possibly affect t~e in~erests of 
Smde, Without the concurrence and knowledge of thelr· Hlghness~s 
the Ameers. . . .... 
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ARTICLE XIII. 

During the mo~ths of the' year that vessels cannot enter the mouths 
of the Indus, the communication between Bombay and Sinde .by sea is to 
be carried on by Kurachee Bunder, and should it at any time be requisite 
to send public stores to that place, every facility is to be afforded by the 
Sinde authorities to their being landed and forwarded under a guard, 
which will be sent from Tatta to re~eive and watch them, but no expense 
is to be thrown on the Aineers of Sinde. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

The Ameers agree to either build, or allow the British Government 
to build an inclosure and storehouse at Kurachee as a depot for stores; 
their Highnesses incurring no sort of expense on this account, and 
being repaid (should they build the inclosure, &c.) for any outlay they 
may incur. 

ARTICLE XV. 

Should any British merchRnts or others bring goods by the way of 
Kuraehee Bunder, the duties of the Sinde Government (both import and 
transit) will be paid on them agreeable to the custom of the country, and 
no exemption from such duties shall be claimed. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

Amongst the great objects of the Governor-General in fixing a 
British force in Sinde, is that of perfecting the arrangements which have 
been in progress for several years for opening the Indus to traders, 
and as the thoroughfare will now be increased a hundredfold, the con
tracting Governments agree to abolish all tolls on the river from the sea 
to Ferozepore. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

To protect the interests of the different Governments from any loss 
tl~at might arise from the unre~tricted intercourse provided for in the 
preceding Article, it is hereby agreed, that aU goods landed and sold 
(except those that are sold in tne British cantonment or camp), shall be 
subject to duties, agreeable to the usage of Sinde and the other States on 
that point, and no e~emption shall be made to this stipulation. 

ARTICLE XVIII. 

Goods of all kinds may be brought by merchants and others to the 
mouths of the Indus (Gorabaree) at the proper seasont and kept there at 
the pleasure of the owners, till the best period of the lear for sending 
them up the river; but should any merchant land an sell any: part of 
his merchandize either at Gorabaree, or anywhere else -(except at the 
British cantonment) such merchant shall pay the usual duti~s on them. 

ARTICLE XIX . 
• 

• 
Should the British Government at any time require and apply for the 

aid of~the army of Sinde-, their Highnesses the Ameers agree to fUJ,"nish it 
a.c~ording to their means, and in any such case, the troops thus applied 
for are not to exceed 3,000 men, are not to proceed beyond the frontier of 
Sinde, and are to be paid for by the British Governmt:nt. 

X2 I 
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ARTiCLE XX 

The terms.· or this. Treaty,. except the IIIrdArticle" are to,·he. con
sWex:ed appli.~aDIe to' his Highness. Me.er Sobdar Jrhan or B ydera1wJ .. . . 

XRTICLE XXI. 

A separate Treaty nas been made. betvreen the Britisli Government 
and Meer Roostum Khan of Khyrpore. 

ARTICLE' XXIT. 

Shouto. l\Ieer Shere l\{ahomed Khan of Meerpore. wish. it,. at. Ttea~ on 
tbe basis or thi's one will be made with. hUn .. 

ARTICLE XXIII. 

The British Gove~nment undertakes to guarantee to the different 
Ameers, their heirs and successors, 'on their acquiesclpg. in the terms of 
th~s Treaty, tIre perpetual enjoyment of their resp~tive possessionS'; and 
the friendS' and enemies of the one part, shan De' friends and enemieS' or 
the other. -

This Treaty of Twenty-three- Articles ha:ving- oecll" (!oncluded1 and 
signed and seale.d, its ratification by the Right Honorable the Governor
Genera] shall be exchanged within forty days. from this date. 

Done at Hyderabad on this fifth day of February, 1839, A.D., cor
responding; with the twentieth day ot: Jeer.od,.~n. the. 1 254th yeax. oli the 
Hegira. 

No. 153. 

The Envoy with Shah Shooja to Sir ..4.,. Burnes. 

Sir, Camp, 8hikarpf1Tf!, February' 13, T839~ 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter. of Ies-

terday's date. I , 

2. The sentiments which you have naw stated' are not sufficiently in. 
detail to enable me to fOl'm any opinion of the propriety of your recommen
dation, and I am of opinion that the whole question had better be left 
open to the decision of the GovemoJ:oGeneraJ" on the report of Colonel 
Pottinger. ' . , 

3. L am very doubtful as tOr the -expediency of exempting; Mea ~oos. 
tum Khan from all payment,.. and 1 am DDt a.ware on what g,rounds you 
suggest the payment of the; whole by l\tleer Moob3,fuclt, OJ: your reasons.for 
supposing. tliat. he h~ the. means! of paying the whole. . 

4 .. I SliaU send: Ci:opies o£ this. correspondence .ta the, officiating; secre-
tary to> GQvemment. and to· Colonel. Eottinger..:. ' , 

5. I beg you will acquaint me whether you have receIved? a copy or 
th~ Treaty from Colonel Pottinger, since it was agreed to by the ~y(ler
abad ,Ameers~ • If you have, l beg: you. will he' '~o good as to furmsn me 
wit~ a copY' of It. . 

$ 9 

I hav:e,,&c.,." .: ' 
, ,). W .. IL,MACN'AGlITEN ... 

i 
, I . . -
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No. 154. 

Tlul Residen' in- Sindt" til the Secretary witlil tlie GOf1e1'nor-General. 

Sir; Sinde, FelJrull1Y Itt, 1839. 
IN conformity with the' intention expressed' in the 19th paragrapb of 

my dispatch oj the 13th instant, I have the honor to address you" for the
information of his Lor.dship the Governor-Generaf of India, regarding 
Kurachee. 

2: To obviate the necessity for my entering into any lengthened 
detail, I beg to submit three original letters (with their accompaniments) 
from his Excellency the nayal Commandel"-in .. chief, severally dated the 
3rd, 5th, and 8th. instant,. a1sQ! 3 transcript of one of the 5th instant from 
Colonel Valiant, commanding the' Sinde reserve: force, to the addres&t 
of the military Secretary to Lieutenant.General Sir John Keane, Com
mander-in-chief of the Army of the InduS". 

a. rrhese documents will put his Lordship fully in possession of the 
progress of events at Kurachee, and will also show the decided opinion of 
the above-named high, authorities as to the advantag,e of our- retaining 
possession of the fort of I\fanorah at the mouth of tIle harbour; an 
ol?inion in which t I beg to say,- I most strongly coincide. 

4. The Ameers nave not, till this hour, made any kind of application 
to me OJl' the' subject of Klirachee; but I had' a very extraol'dinary mes
sage two days ago, from' N oOl"l\fahontecf I{fuIll' through onr Native Agent". 
recommending me not to'restore the fort. His Highness said', that our 
keeping- it ,vould give confidence to tlle people of K rrrac~lee, and' demoif
strate' our power, as weU as that tne two GovernmentS" had really become 
one'; that he was- now'resnlved to make- himserr strong- through us, ana 
that he only asked the favour of my not making his sentiments known to' 
the Beloochee chiefs, on conversing with them (when they might visit me)" 
on past events', or wliicfr the' most of them were ignorant, and on which 
they seized tct taUllt' him and liis relatfons-. 

5. I believe tllis fatter observation had reference'to myhaving pointed 
aut to Gholam Shaft Lugharee-, the Governor of Vikkur, who had waited 
on me witli a request on behalf of Meer N usseer Khan,. the advisability ot 
tIle' early polite dismissal of Mahomed Ibrahim, the Candahar vakeel, noW" 
here', which I am told is to be done immediately. The vakeel' in question 
has begged reave to wait on me. to which I have' assented; and, when'l 
have seen hrm, I will report what passes, as weIr as ail I have heardl of' 
tlie- object of his mission to tliis place. 

G. 'Fne- onfy peTsons' in whom the Ameers seem to- put confidence j.ust 
nnw, are' Syud Ismaer SnaIr and his family, and I' believe they have' really 
ex-crted themselves to- prevent a ruptnre. They have alI visited India 
frequently, and are much better acquainted with our power and policy 
than- any other pe'dpl-e- in Sinde. The advice they have lately given, no~ 
doubt, {'bieffy proceeds from self advantage; bllt it might be desirable to~ 
retain. them in our own interest, wlHch from their a'Variciolls habits~ could 
be effectlIaHy done by granting to them a sman pension for the- bveS' of 
Syud fsmaeI Shah (who is. now eighty years of' age) and his three sonS', 
Tukkee Shah, SadiK Sbalt, and Zynoolabdeen Shah. 

7. I intend to' inform the' Ameers when' they apply to' me regarding' 
KUTachee', that I llave referred the affair "for hiS" Loraship's final com
mands; that we' wilT, iII the'interim, interfere In no respect witb the ciVil 
government of tlie- town, but that r think it: probable his' Lordship will 
determine on keeping-military pO'ssession of the fort of;'l\ianoran, at l~f, 
durin~ tlie<pending operations in Affghanistatt. 

&. I shall' request' Brigadier' Valiant t<1 send! oQ-e of'the two regimentS' 
of native-infantry:' now at' Kurachee,. and a part of' the artillery, to 'fa£ta-, 
a'S' snmr a1& carriage' carr be oBtained, ana' t<f .keep Her1\\fajesty's- 40th 
Foot, 'one- regim:ent o(,n4tive infantry, and- tlle- rest or tlie attilfery; at 
Kuracl\ee ontil r am fioI1ored with wstructions: Tile head-quarters ~r 
the detaefimenvor'"irtegula:r"liorse~ ~eame- from' Cutcb nnder CaptallT 
Ward will also be at Tatta, and the wing of the 22ndt Regim-ent' nnw at 
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Vikkur will move to that city as soon as the season is' quite closen at the 
mouths.of the river, and the whole of the'treasure, stores, &c., have been 
forwarded. ~ 

9. I hope' all these 'arrangements will, meet 'With the" approbation of 
his Lordship the Governor-General. • 

10. T have, in conclusion, to' beg that copies (if n~cessary)' of the 
original letters which I now transmit may be taken, and those documents 
returned to me to be preserved' at this Residency in case reference to 
them should ever hereafter be required. . ~, 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. , 

P.S. Instead 'Of the dispatches from 'his Exc~llency the Naval Com
mander-in-chief, referred to in 'the 2nd paragraph, copies pf' ~wo commu
nications from Brigadier Valiant, accompany this 'letter. 

No. 155. 

The Secretary with the Governor- General to the R,esiilent in ~iitde~ 

Sir, Camp, Alipore, February 21,,1839 •. 
THE Governor-General of India having received information 'Oryout 

proceedings in the negotiation of a treaty with the Ameers 'Of Sinde up to 
the 1st instant, though the details of the arrangement; an~ a copy bf the' 
Articles, as finally drawn out and agreed upon, have pot yet reached his 
Lordship, I am directed to communicate the fonowing observations, whicn 
his Lordship thinks may be useful for your guidance, in anticipation or the 
final orders which it will be necessary to issue :When the'treaty, 'with your 
report thereon, is submitted for ratificatiOn. 

2. By the 2d Article of the draft of a treaty received with 'You);- l~tter 
of the 15th ultimo, the city of Tatta is the place fixeq upon for the canton .. 
ment of the British fOFce to be maintained in the territories of Sinde. ,His' 
Lordship is of course not aware of any alteration having taken place in 
the terms of this Article with respect to the place for tile cantonment. 
But, from all the information which has reached the Governor-General 
from various sources, respecting the locality and the climate of Tatta and 
its vicinity, ~is Lordship. :will be .. ~~pp'yl' ~o ~npJ .. ~h~!!-y_Q.W·_ ~n.~J. tr~atyj~. 
Iaia bero're hun, th-af -no such posItive stipulation lias been admitted. The 
most proper site for a permanent British'military post in Sinde must be a 
subject for very careful consideration, in communication with the military 
authorities. In the mean time, however; I am directed to express to you 
the strong opinion of the Governor-General, that Kurachee is in ma1}Y 
respects a more eligible situation to select for the present cantonment of 
the British force. It has the advantage of greater salubrity,· and' ofpos .. 
sessing the only good harbour in Sinde, and' the cpmmunication from' 
thence to Bombay will be open to our, j)tealllers at aU ~;easons of the year; 
while great facilities are saId to ~xist fo~ perfe~ting the ,inland communi:', 
cation between that town and ratta, an~ ~h~gre;tt streams of the! Indus. 

3. The Treaty, it appears possibJe, was fin~ny accepted before iutelli.: 
gence wtJ,s receive a in your camE o:r at Hyderaba<l of the bombardment of 
the port of Kurachee by Her Majesty's sqip '~Wellesley." and of its 
having come in~o the possession pf the British, Government,......:.an event 
which was followed by the submissioJl of the town. But~ >as this .was a; 
conquest achieved by.the British torces" in conseguence·of the opposition, 
of t~e officers of the Silld~ G.Qyernmeqt,;llnc;ieX ;wlios~ dlrectio~~, the. firstI 
h.os~de shot ~as ~red agamst the ,British armament, our .posltlon, as the 
conquerors of the town and fQrt,,'will no~ be jn any,way affected by the 
t~!dy "compliance, of the ,Ameers with the, ter,IDs, of the treaty proposed to 
them by you; .a~d tpe sllfrendex:- of ,that conquest would, therefore, under. 
any circumstances, necessarily pecome a s",bject,'of conyention and renewed 
negotiat~on,:the t~r~s,of:whiGll ~ould reqUIre .the assent qr ratification.of 
the Goyef,Q.or-General. t 
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4. His Lordship is disposed to tlttach so much value to this acquisi
tion; that it is not hls intention to admit any proposition for its abandon .. 
ment,as a military post at this time; and you can proceed in all your 
communications ,with the Sinde Government upon this understanding. It 
is believed that the civil government of the place was left, after military 
occupation was obtained of it, in the hands of the Sinde local pfficers. 

5. During the continuance of the intended operations in Affghanistan1 
his Lordship would consider the presence of a I:!trong force at or near 
Shikarl?ore (which would be at all ,events required as a reserve to the 
advancmg army), together with that of the troops already collected at 
Kurachee. as a. sufficient and the most convenient means of ensuring the 
good conduct of the Ameers, as well as of preserving the communications 
by the sea with lJombay. It is possible that this arrangement would also 
be the most acceptable to the Ameers themselves, as it would save them 
from the degradation which might be implied by the establishment of a 
British force more immediately near their capital. 

6. -rou have no doubt. since the signature of the Treaty, received 
applications on the subject of Kurachee from the Sinde Government, and 
have forwarded them for the orders of the Governor-General. But this 
communication will put you in possession of hIs Lordship'S sentiments, 
and, it is hoped, will relieve yOll from any embarrassment which you may 
have felt while awaiting his Lordship's instructions on this subject, at the 
same time that it will enable you to commence without loss of time pre
parations (or ca!ltoning ,the troops at s"Uch a spot in the neighbourhood of 
Kurachee as the militftry .authorities, on consulting with the chief medical 
oflicers ,now on the spot" D!ay ~elect for the purpose. 

7. Yon will pave the goodn~s t9 communicate a copy of the above 
paragraphs, of this di~patch to Lieutenant.General Sir John Keane. 

I 8. ~he Go"Vernpr.General has ,directed me to add that, on the receipt 
of the sum o~ te~ lacs of ~up~es, the immediate payment of wbich has been 
agreed to by: the Ameers, the amount may be appropriated, in the first 
instance, to th,e ser~ice of the force adYancing towards Candahar, and for
warded for that purpose immediately to Shikarpore, where temporary 
inconvenience in regard to fnnds might otherwise "be experienced. Any 
adjustment of accounts consequent upon this payment, may hereafter be 
effected under his Lordship'S directions. 

I have, &c., 
T. H. MADDOCK. 

No. 156. 

The Envoy UJith Shah Shooja to Lieutenant Eastwick. 

(Extract.) Shil,arpore, March 4, 1839. 
YOU are aware that it is, in the opinion of Sir John Keane and 

myself, highly expedient that some political office~ should remain in the 
neighbourhood for the present, uritil"the return ofl Sir A. nw:nes, or until 
the receipt bf instructions 'from the Governor-General. 

2. It occurs to roe that-no fitter officer tItan yourself COl1l,d 'be selecte"d\ 
for this duty ~ and:though'I am aware'that Colonel Pottinger has directed 
your. return to Hyderabad, I trust that h~ will a~prove oryour detention 
when he is apprised of the exigency of the case. 

, 3. I do not consider it necessary, nor 'Yould it be easily practicable, 
to furnish you with tninute' instructiops 'for your' guidance. You are 
aware that, as regards the 'payment to be 'made' by the Ameers of Khyr-' 
pore, nothing has as yet been definitively settled, and YO~'wi11 of course act; 
In' this' matter according to the instructions which may be furnished'to' 
you by Colonel Pottinger or the Goyernor-Genecil. ' : 
« 5. ,I send 'you a<khttreeta fiom myself to~Meet. Roostum Kharl o~ 
Khyrpore, of ' which a copy,a~companies 'for yotir ibformation. I'would~ 
further, suggest 'your making 'a 'communication to ~he Ameers' of 'Hydera
bad; through Colonel Pottinger, 'shohld'he be'still there, that it has b~e~ 
found necessary to leave several native batt:alions in' this' 'neighbourhood 

I 
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!o,r want . .()f~ t~e ... mr.a~ pf..~ar.~iflgCj w;l;lj~p.. they ,might, ~ Tequeswd 0 t9: 
supply. ",Uli ,a, :v,~w of facilifatip,g, ~1l~; ~'f~~ .zpovp-m~n.t Qf .~he. i;fQPp:l.; 
There.i~ one'cpn'tin~ency. bawe.ve.r, o~ .\Ywch. ~~~ prof~ .the,~er~/should.~ 
be apprIsed, namely, that, until our .operations,shal ll.ave been bro.ugb.t.to 
11 successfu1.close, :it ~y be ex~dient, .in the .opinion tOf the G.o~rn~r ... 
General and th~ Conunader-in-chief, .that a strong farce !Should be eantone4 
in this neighbourhood. You ''should make.a communication ,to this .effect 
to ,1\lf;cr R.opstum.Kban, ,and-Lsb.all x.eq uest-Colonel-Eottingerrshould ~he 
see no objection, to .make a. .similar ,co~m~nication to ;the ..Ame.ers 'Of 
·Hyderabad. 

6. I shall foiward a copy of ibis letter lor .the \COnsideration ..and. 
orders ·of the Governor-General; .aIid with rer~renoe to .the delicate state 
of Colonel Pottinger~s health, his Lordsh~p 'will ,probably take ,measui'~ 
for relieving you, and enabling IOU to.return to Hyderabad, by deputing 
Dr. Gordon from Bhawulpore :to Khyrpore,..rir ,by ISllch' other JIlea1l.i ,as to 
his Lordship may seem mQre,advisable.. , " . 

No. 157. .. 

The Envoy with Sha"h Shooja to Meer 'Roostum Kban. 

AS I am 'about to leave this place 'to-morrow 'With ~hah Shooja.-pbl
Moolk and his army, 1, think it necessary that ,some gentleman of'rank 
should be left to carryon communications WIth YOll 'on all matter,s that 
may arise; .I have ,tberefore directed Lieutenant Eastwick, assi'stant to 
Colonel Pottinger, to take upon himself this duty until the further orders 
of the Goverq.or-General shall be received. You are required to commti
nicate ~Il your wishes to him without reser.ve, antl' 'Y0tt.will be' pleased to 
consider all his acts as authorized. Be it ,khown' to you,~that,'on' aecount 
of want of ,carriage, some battalions will ·be left ·in this neighoonrh90d; 
w~th regard to them, any 'orders that ·the Governor .. General:may 1'Ssi1e~ 
wIll.be conformed to. # .,' • ) 

, . 
! 

,t 

--------------------------------~----~------------~' . 
No .• 1'58,0, 

I 

The Secretary with the Governor-General' to ih'd Envoy lInd .'Minister' ~t the Court 
of Shah Shooja. 

Sir, . " ... gg'!llJ1J.-'SeeJ(L7&hcl'c.e ... MD:cd .. i~.lB39-. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter .of the 

13th ultimo, ana its inclosures, on t~e subj~ct of exemptjng Meer Roostum 
Khan from payment of His portion of the seven lacs of' rupees lpayable 
under the Treaty of By4erabad, and .to .a.cqu~i~~ you in Teply~, that~in the 
opinion of the Governor-General, Meer Roostum Khan"s late good -conduct 
in facilitating the o'perat~ons ~f the British foree, and the value',ar the, I 

cession ,of Bllkkur:in.a politi~l pojn t Q( y~e,,!".,,4are·.f.n~itled)Yn:t~U> :e~~ 
tion:from contributing to th~ payUient·i~.,qub&tj~n;;an~ ~¥-t tqis e~lOp.tion 
should be placed-on t~e same ril'o\lnds as th~t pf.l\1eer Sob.dru:!1\han. ' . 

2. With respect to 'the .a»iIityt)"~eer,¥oQPfltUpk ~h~p t,o ;n~k~jgood 
~hew~~e sum otthe"s~v;enJ~~ ofr~P,~es, 3:n~ t~e:~~vegt'y:~lth whlc.n ,ti}f;l 
ImpoSJtlOn would fall u:POn 'hl~ Tesollrces" lIps LQr.d~hJI? ,w~I1 f expect .thQ 
com~unic;;ttio~ o~· yo~r $ent~~nt§" ar~r )'~i)\n;I. co.risJ4~3:ti?~ w~t~ ,~ir .A. 
Butnes on the subjec€. , J' ' /1' ".,,, i' ~ ;: ' ," 

''3.' But't a.m-, at-the' 'sanie time; I desired ito state,' that lijs, Lor~hi P . .us; 
.fully sat,isfie4" fr<?m the repor~~ bqtl!, <,>f ~ha~ '(?$fper ~~4 Cf?10l;~e!J)otti~ger" 
tha~ M~er 1\!,oobar.u'ck i1~~, r~b'y' ~~~ ,~~'cea~i~g f1t6~t.illfY; It? ~r~tJ~h ~bJPc.t:y 
wholly 'deprlyed lhlIDseit bf clatrn~ 'to speCIal conslderaplOn., ,and ,that, .hIS" 
Lorclship'.lsther(fi"ore ~,ccipedlybr.bpin'iqil'Jha:t,t~~f ~~'i~~ $Jlo'~1gJ)e required. ': 
to cdntrlllute towards' the pavnient in the imme nroportlon to Jus means~, , 
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has been acceded to by the three Ameers at Hyderabad, and that he 
should also be required to contribute to the expense of the British forc-e, 
on which account each' of those Ameers is to pay annually one lac of 
rupees. 

I have, &c., 
T. H. MADDOCK: 

No. 159. 

De Secretary with the Gorernor-Gmeral to the Residmt in Sindt. 

(Extract.) Camp, SeelakhtTet~ Jlarch 4, 1839. 
IN the case of ~Ieer ~Ioobaruck at Khyrpore, to which you allude in 

your dispatch of the 21st of January, the Governor-General quite agrees 
with you that a distinction should be made between the treatment shewn 
to him, and accorded to the well-disposed members of the family. It is his 
intention, upon this principle, to require from that individual a proper 
contribution towards the payment to His l\Jajestj Shah Shooja-ool-l\Ioolk, 
of any demands from which his brother l\leer Roostum Khan will be 
wholly exempted. 

No. 160. 

The Secretary with the GotJenlor-General to the ReS'tdent in Sinde. 

Sir, Camp, 8eelaJcheree, M.arch 4,1839 
I MI directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th 

ultimo, forwarding Lieutenant Eastwick's narrative of his proceedings at 
Hyderabad, when deputed there by you to procure the assent of the 
Ameers to the stipulations of the treaty since concluded. 

2. In the absence of a copy of that treaty, and of your report, which 
may be expected to accompany it, the receipt of which the Go¥ernor
General has for several days been anxiously expecting, his Lordship has 
ordered_me to communicate to you, for the information of Lieutenant 
Eastwick, his full approbation of that officer's conduct during his mission 
to Hyderabad, on which occasion the firmness and ability wwch he dis
played are duly appreciated by the Governor-General. 

I have, &c., 
. T. H. l\IADDOCK. 

No. 161. 

Tht Resident in Sindt to tn.t Secretarg with tht Gtn:ernor-General. 

(Extract.) Sindt Residency, March 7, 1839. 
I HAVE the honor to acquaint you, for the information of the 

Governor-General of India, that since the date of my dispatch of the 13th 
ultimo, everything has gone on here exactly as I would wish. 

2. I crossed the river to the Hyderabad side on the morning of the 
·15th ultimo. I have been too unwell to go up to Hyderabad (two miles 
distant) to pay my respects to the Ameers, but they have all lient their 
sons to inquire after my health, and Noor 1tIahomed Khan himself rode 

.. down in the evening of the 4th to pay me a visit, attended by a yery 
• small retinue of eight or ten persons. 

b 
3 •. The tone of his Highness's conversation }Vas most friendly and 

ecommg; he assured me that he had seen his mistake in his demeanour 
towards the British Government, that he trusted his future conduct would 
prove the faithfulness with which he unequivocally professed his submis~ 
Slon to the pleasure of the Governor-General; lie liad now cause to com-

y 
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prebend ,our power as well as our good faith and forbearance; that he 
trusted to his Lordship the Governo'r-Generul to overl~k all . that Mel 
'passed; and that he hoped and believed that the hereditary jealQusy and 
distrust with which many of the Delooch tribes viewed our per.manent 
establishment in Sinde, would shortly give- way to more kindly feelings 
Jind to rccip1"ocity of interests. 

4. I had previously had messages to the same purport from'thewhole 
of the Ameers, including Noor .l\Iahomed Khan, and to them all, ns well 
as to his Highness's personal communi~ation. I declared' my high satis
faction at their .avowed sentimentS', as well as my assurance that our 
policy towards this country in times to cornel solely depended on them
se1ves, because, as long as they rigidly acted ull to the engagements they 
had lately entered into, they would find us equally scrupulous in adhering 
to ours; whilst, on the other hand, any backsliding or deviation on their 
sides, would leave us, I remarked, nt perfect li~erty t(} adopt our own 
cours~; and, after what they hadjust seen, 'they must know and feel they 
were III our power. ' 

5. I bcgg-ed them aU to look back, particularly to the important events 
of the last SIX months, and reflect, if they had the sligntest cause to 
question our fair dealing and desire to keep on good terms with them. I 
said, that they hnd themselves literally imposed on us the necessity of 
dictating the arrang6ments J>rovided for by the late treaty; and that they 
must henceforward consider Sinde to be (as it was in reality) a. portion of 
Hindoostan, in which our position made us paramount" and intitled us 
to a~t as we considered best and fittest Cor the general good of the whole 
empire. 

6. Noor l\Jahomed Khan in person~ and. the different deputations from 
the other Ameers, admitted the truth of my observations. They said 
their" eyes had been opened," that they had been taught their experience or 
our strength and good faith; that their wavering had an sen' more 
from ignorance than design; that they had judged oJ: us as they would 
have done of each other; that they now saw their error" and were most 
solicitous to rectify it, and- that even in what had ~edr .n.llowance 
should be made for the difficulty of their situatiOl) in having to 
overcome the strong prejudice and apprehensIons of their tribes' who 
had . ~ways been led to think that our only object was to extend o~ 
domlDlon. 

7. It would be, doubtless, ridiculous to place perfect' reliance on aU 
these assertions, but at the same time it would be equally sO to deny that 
there is considerable ground for them, and in. a variety of instances the. 
Ameers have shown an earnest inclination to act up to their assertions~ 
They haye summoned t11e head ;man at Liknow;who behaved with such 
insolent rudeness when the army passed that ,district, and have placed 
him in the stocks of the city in the public bazaar, where he is now confined_ 
They have seized the kardar of the village of l\Iajindnh, where a sepoy of 
a native regiment wa~f robbed and ill treated, and. have promised to 
make examples of the robbers, as well as to make good the seI?0y's losses 
to the last farthin&"_ They have sent off people, accompanied by my 
ngents, to take gram (paying for it of course), wherever it may be found, 
for the llse of our army. They have tendered the whole, or wha.tever 
portion we may require, of the great crops now on the ground, and ,,,hich 
will be ready in a month or six weeks. They have freely leR the decision 
resprcting Kurachee to the Governor-General of' India. They have em
powered me to communicate, their wishes to his Excenency the Com
mander-in-cliier; that all Sindees taken in the act of plundering in, or near, 
the armY. shall be punished without reference to tliem. at the pleasure or 
!lis Excellency.. They have begged me to select anr spot ~ liked near the. 
city for the situation ora.. Residency, and when I did. SO on the bank oftha 
Indus, Noor l\Ianomed Khan presented 1Ile. with a very valuable walled 
garden. for the purpose. They have issued the orders 1 have asked for 
about cstablislling dawk runn~rs. on the roads. , TIley have agreed, at my 
r~uest... to.fiX D. nerick, or rate 0( hire. for coolieS,. camels, bUllocks, &c... 
They ba.vu ~red no objection to oUr retaining possession of the fort. or 
Kurachect~~tJ on the contrary. ndvisctIme to a~ SO} ~nd. th~y have. 0rt:r 
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tina over again,' assured me 'that 1 rJln'make no applfcation to tbem that 
shall not be immediately complied with. 

8. After their Io~ course of deceit and treaehery, I am loth to pledge' 
mY' word for their sincerity, but the facts I have enumerated in the pre: 
ceding paragraph speak for themselves, and certainly do denote a very 
altered system. " Whether that alteration proceeds from dreAd of us, or' 
from some better feeling, 'it is p~rhaps not diffi('ult to imagine; but w~ 
may possibly. in due time" reckon that 'res~ct and attachment will take 
the place of awe; and I am even now gratified by being able to inform hj~ 
Lordship that the' gentlemen of the Residency haTe unanimously observed 
and mentioned to me the recent marked civility cf the lower classes of the 
people, with whom they.are daily brougnt into contact in their rides and 
walks in the neighbourhood of the Residency and in the environs or 
the city_ 

9. The Beloochee chiefs, with whom I have had any intercourse of late, 
have likewise candidly allowed that our procedure has been guided by th~ 
strictest adherence to our good faith. I have encouraged their visits on 
all occasions, and have .even gone so far as to tell several of them, had 
they tried their strength with us in the field of battle, I should have been 
:ready and glad the next day to have held out the hand of friendship to 
them; that we do not war with individuals:; that I blame no man for" 
defending himself from what he may, even erroneously, consider aggres .. 
sion; but that we' will always make, and ever have made, a broad distinc
tion between 'an open enemy and a treacherous friend. 

10. 1 have begged B.rigadier Valiant to take special care that our 
ships and troops, being at Kurachee, shall interfere in no way with the 
trade of that port; and that officer assures me the authorities and people 
there are very contented and happy. Tile Ame('rs applied to me for a. 
letter to the Rawul of Jessulmere, to satisfy his Higliness that opium 
might safely come as 'usual by this route to Kurachee; but I excused my
self from interfering, on the plea that if I did so regarding one article of 
trade, it would fall into, a custom, and establi$h an inconvenient precedent. 
This question is, however, one that, 1 beg to say, demands his Lordshipls 
special consideration and commands. 

11. The early march of the Bengal division of the Army of the Indus, 
and the contingent of His Majesty Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, from Shikar .. 

fore, has been a source of great satisfaction and 'Surprise at thIS Durbar. 
have had many inquiries .as to the balance or portion of the Shah's 

demands being remitted; and there has been a scheme on foot for deputing 
Zynoolabdeen Shah, one of the sons 'of Syud Ismael Shah, as an Envoy
to the Governor-GenE-ral, with a view to carrying this point. I have 
heard that the three Ameers, N oor Mahomed, N m;seer Mahomed, ,and 
Meer Mahomed Khans, have Deen llersuaded by ,the individual first .. 
named, that he will not only., by his deputation, effect a remission of the 
balance of the payment to the Shah, but get the annuaJ sum the abovc_ 
chiefs are bound to Ph.y, in part of the expense of the Sinde Reserve Force, 
excused; that their Highnesses nave agreed to give him 1000 rupees per 
month, certain for one year, besides paying his expenses, and have further 
promised that this allowance shall be made a pension for life if he is 
successful1 and be doubled at the death of his "father, who receive~ 1200 
rupees per mensell1. I mention these, otherWIse unimportant intrigues, 
as they appear to me to bespeak the conviction of the Ameers, that ir 
t"here exists any hope for them, it is in f~iendly entreaty, and not by eva. 
sion. I may here observe, that, wheneyer this subject has been brought; 
on the tapis, I have deprecated the idea which the Ameer$ here seem to' 
have imbibed from their brethren at Khyrpore, that the payment in ques.., 
tion is to be looked oli as a fine; I have always treated it as paying a. 
very small price for a valuable consideration, an4 have reminded th.em 

-that, if Shah Shooja-ool-]\:foolk is strong enough to establish his authority 
over his dominions (and of which they confess ther~ can now be nd doubt),: 
he would· at any instant be able to call them to a strict settlement. This 
is my view of his. Lordship's intentionS', and 1 am of opinion that it is much. 
to. be regrett~ that any other was allowed for one instant to be enter .. 
tamed by the Khyrporees.· 

yl2 
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, J2. Ainongst, the, other' pro,ofs' :~h~~h .lhe . ~~ers'.;~ave ;afl'drd~ of 

their altered ,feelings, ~ have n6w~to, mentIon theIr havmg'sent to'me the 
original letter whic~, they 'received 'by (the h~ndgl bF ;Mahomed Ibrahim, 
from the chiefs of Candahar; 'together with a'copy of the Treaty'entered 
into by those chiefs with t4~' King of P~rsia.' The' Treat}" {)rov:ides for 
the allegiant=e of the Candaharees to Persia, Herat,'and aU'the deperiden
cies of those places, Qtt ,certain conditions:: the chief 'ones' of which'are 
military service-when called ,on; protection' 'to the Sp.eeah Mussuhnans, 
and the abolition of the trade in' sIa veS'. . '.. i I j' I/! . 

13. In their lette~ to tlie ~t?-eer~; t~~.Sirdar~ of,Candahar stroligly 
reCOinmend the former to enter mto a: slmIlar alliance,' and"offer' 10 act 
for them in their negoti~tion~ untiJ they can 'mak.e 'it convenient to send 
an Ambassador to the Persian Court.,' 'Th~ draf(of the Ameers' proposed 
reply was also submitted to me, and if it has been'~ent (which my secret 
i~formation leads me to believe to ,be thel case), it-must 'Clieck aU 'future 
advances. It explicitly stat<rd that the 2\meers had long ,been 'on terms 
of alliance with us; that that 'alliance,'had been 'yery recently cemented 
by fresh treaties, by wnich the interests and view.s' of the Governments had 
been identified, and that therefore their Highnesses, had heither any 
object or wish in. looking, further_ ~ .toldjhe.pmQ!!.,'~h:!!'Q~:r.q~J:}e~,,~heP) 
who brought these papers to read to me, for the sake of argument, that if 
the Persians were strong enough,to.oppose us, it was obvious that the 
Sinde Government must be ruived in the conflict; that we never could 
or would allow the 'Fersians,. or aJ;ly other :w,e~tefn nation, ,to enter this 
province either as friends or foes; and that it tlience followed' that the 
Ameers had to choose whether they woul.d trust to o~r friendship a;nd 
acknowledged power, or to the empty promises ~nd manIfest w.ea:lrlless of 
the King Qf Persia, who had;b~en s,o ;sigpa)\t foiled ~y;the s~~ll, and 
poor kip-gdom of Herat. ,J " • ' ' , " • '. 

14. To conclude, I can only rep(;!at m'y belier that tli~ Am~e'ts ~ill not 
swerve from their recent engagements ~ ~that tijey underStirl.d us better 
than they ever did "before; that they see ~he p~te.r' .hppelessnes 'Qf cpping 
with us; that they are astonished at our forbearance'! tliiltthe' 'gdod wisnes 
of the great mass of the peop.le are ~lready.on ol,lr side; that ,~v~ry)day 
will extend this. disposition amongst the ehJefs and h'igher'c1assea.; that 
we must study the prejudi,ces, and ~oothe.the reelings,bftli6se 'whQ1mayne 
said. to still stand aloof, and not expec~ them at; D];1ce 'to ado~t mOre 'en
lightened motives; ,thflt our language should h.e· inyarlably: catlaid and 
qecided, but friendly; and that as 'our policy 'is not' to' ~uarrel Wfth Sinde, 
we shou1d not hastily take oft'en,ce, but bear :with ~he iyiews. "nq faults of 
its semi .. barharouS rulers and .population, 'ort;wh~,ni our ~xamrleJ and inter
c.ourse must 'jn a few year~ wQrk'a most salutary effect, ahd wno it is' to 
be recollected,. have for gen~rations 100'k~d on tis as a;rlatidn of foreigners, 
grasping at conqu~s~ ,with one g~lde:t9' o~'r actions~-that' ofu:Might 
b~ing .right." . ,.,. 

. . . 
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The Resident in Sinde to· 'the.- :SeCret'ary, to the Bombay Governtncnt. I.

r 
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(E"tract;.J . 'Si'nde Res:denCJj, M'drth:l't, 1839. 
, SiIOULri+ the"G9v~rD:or .. G.~~er~1 ~e~iae .{nl1;"~~~ihi?glthk:~~r~ at, !he 

entrance of. Kuracl1ee harbour ~t, can. be applIed td a:rIY purpos~ for ~}llch 
it may .De .fitted, 'b,ut 1 qo thihk tluit'*aij our militaty 'stores .shoU,ld, 111 the 
course I of time c;omeJnto .Bindel by'the mouth of. the' rndiis~'that stryng 
vesselS, should ~e ~.uH~, by Gov~rninent. w~t~ a: prbpct ~r!iNg~t; 9f w~ter to 
convey them (;hfeC~ from, B,omb~y; to Vikkur~ 'and'that rIver boats should 
be.l!k~wise hti.iI£, ,for .!heir ~t:ansp~rtatIPJl,' up ,th¢,~~'veJ",··by.' wh~~h .~~ra~ge. 
ment It seems to )lW. th~t ex;peqs~ve' ,establIshments of, cattle, &C'., :would 
be saved,. and .th~ Ind\ls:rr6~ ,tne sea upw~t'd$? 'trlrn'ed\ tb tlie purpose~for 
whicht .nature may, bej\saiq, to have pesigneq it ~ I ,h",' 'f'" '. '~,: 

It' is superHuom~" perhaps, fo~ me to say, \hat Itt' the:·ptecediJ?g' para.. 



'graph' lam not alluding to the present moment, but to times to cOIPe; it 
is here. however~ possiblYi as well.tnat I should,look forward a llittle,.in 

. order, tQ pall, the ,attention of my ~uperiors to tlie views I entertain. It 
·seems;to :mq,.that it WQuld ,be b~tter at once to taKe. possession 'o( S,inde 
(or such pa\'ts, of' it as w~. rf!quire) oy force, than to leave it nominally 
with th~ Ame.ers,. and yet deAl w~th i~ as though it were olll' own. ~he 

. one line ,is explicit and dignified, and cannot be misunderstood; the other 
I. ~Qnceive ;1;01 ,be unbe~omil!g our, power, and it must lead to constant 

t heart burnings and bickerings, if not to a .rupture of all Jriendly relation's. 
There is,no nation,with whom:'\,Ve have heen brought into contact in Asia 
towarcls whoql I deem, it so .highly necessarY' to be undeviatingly firm as 
the :;inqees. ' This has long ,been my recorded opinion, and every !iour 
convinces me of its being well groundeq; I woultJ, in fact, at any ipstant, 
rathe.r; Iorega an hnmediate object than lead them, by any circumstance, 
to think, that all our proceedings were not a portion of one great system 
of policy. from, which; they .alone had forced us to deviate. The good 
effect ot: such a principle-on, a, G9vernment and peoJ>le ~ho may be said 
to be destitute of veracity and good faith, as well as of foresight, needs not 
be enlarged upon.. . \ 
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The SeCretary wi(h 't~e :Governor.General tu the Resident in Sin de. 

Sir, Camp, at Russee, March 1 J, 1839. 
, THE,stip1l;latipns,o( the trr~aty neg9tiat~d by y~u with the Anieers 

at ltyderabad, the copy of which, received with your dispatch. of the 13th 
ulti~o, b~arsldat~ the .5t~ of th~, same Ipopth, ha~ been undet .the consi
d~ration p( t~~. G.o,vier,ll,O:t;-oe:p.e:.;:al of .India, and I aIn directea to commu
nicate to you ~~c obse~v~tions and \nstructions as form the 'result 
of his Lordship'S el\pefation~ on th£} s1,lbject of this important doeu-

t 
I , , 

men., ; I ., ; 

2. Ber~re proc~eding, p.pwever, to ,enter into the details, 'which the 
~9nsideratioJ~ C)r thi~, p~pe~ pas rendered. necessary, the Governor-General 
is deti~rous o~ assurjng, lQU of the high estimation: in, which he holds the 
patient,per~~veran.ce. wlthl ~hi<:h, in the course of your late difficult 'and 
embarr.assing. D,E1g?tiat},on" y'QQ h~ve st¢adilY,adhered to the' principal 
object o( yoUl: )tl~tr~<;t~ons, .an<}, ,in spite lC?r the w4ywar4 and perfidi9us 
spiri~, w~iCh inft~€1I\c.ea. a~l.th:~ PQP.du.ct of th~ :\mef1rs,' from *11e :first com
Dlumcfl,bqrl ~to th~m;()t the ,de~lgJis of t~ }lntIsh G.ovex:nment. 'tIll the hour 
:wheD; ~hey were pr~vaiIe~' p.pqn\ t9 3:ccept, ~l].e ,ter~s proffe~ed by, you, you 
succeed~d in ,a~Ol<jling ,R r.~sorF to, comp~lslOn, and, in bbtaining 'ali acqui ... 
escence in the just demands of this Government 'by pacific negotiation. 

3. Under the.instructions with which you were furnished, the "hostile
demeanour-of-the-Ameers-after-their- .interview with.~your ..assistant,.. Lieu
tenant Eastwick, and the virtual rejection of the Treaty tendered to them 
on your part, combined with the, demonstrations of a. disposition to push 
matters to extremity, so decided as to compel that officer to withdraw his 
Mission from' 'Hy~erabad, formed altogether suPI!; a. ~ase as would have 
fully justified you in declaring all negotiation at an end, and in proceed .. 
ing, 'With ,th~ p.buD.oant D:lilitary means ,at your disposal, to vindi.ca~e the 
paramount rauthqr,lty of your, Gov~rnmen.t, an~ co~pel thc; sq.Qp1~ssloil of 
the Am~ers .. ,But,yq~ w.ex:~ awaz:e,9f. the'importance which the G'overnor .. 
G:eper3:1, ~ttached..tq ihe,ac.complishpi~Itt of. tl},e Igreat object~ of securing 
tl;1E~ subQrdin.at~ co:pper~t~on. of t~e Sjnae ~:qthor~ties in lprosecutioI1 bf his 
Lordship~sj political v~ews to th~. westward. of' ~he In.dps, 'and ,the final 
re~oval or ~ll ,obstruction tQ the nav;igatjqn qf ,tha~ noble stream, by paci .. 
fic ~ean~,:and fly .the m~ni(estatiQ~ of the gf~tes,t llloderation and. disin .. 
terestedDes~, oq t4e part of .t~e British GOJ~rn,meI1t; ydu, therefore, 'wisely 
,an~,~onside~3;~ely, ;refr~ined from, r~sentlng, in, thE4 ntanrter it deserved, the 
h?stlle demonstration of"the :Ameers"and,. :witli ,~' de~ee bftemper and 
,dl,scretioll- Vf ~~cl\ <:an~~t. be, ~Qo h~~hlr praised •. allowed .them still further . 
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time for refiection, for which ,moderat~on on your' part, their 111~ima.t~ 
a<;~ptan(!e of your terms must, have afforded yo~ t~e m?st ~abfying: 
reward.. . I" " 

4. You have thereby.performed a 'SerVIce to' your 'country: of great 
,importanc~ and have entitled yourself ,to the warm ~cknowleag"!Ilents or 
the Governor·veneral, for ·ihe zeal and devotion with which- you. haVe ac.
quitted yourself of the high ,trust reposed in you: by Government, 'and it 
affords his Lordship the greatest satisfaction to plaCe on record this- tri.' 
bute to your merits and official services.. . ' . ' 

5. The Governor-General has also derived much gratification froni 
observing the cordiality with which his Exce11ency Sir .J ohn Keane wa& 
prepar~ to co-operate with you,. and·the' ardour which was displayed by 
the army under his Excellency's command to' enforce, had need been, the 
attainment of the just objects of the British Government, by' .an attack on 
the armament of the Ameers, and the capture of their capital city.. . 

6. I now proceed to the consideration .of the terms of tlie Treaty 
submitted for the confirmation, and,. if,approved, for the'Tatificatjon of the 
Governor-General.. . 

7. You are already informed, by my letter to your address of the 21st, 
ultimo, of the resolution of the Governor-General with regard to the occu
pation of Kura('hee as a conquest of the British arms, arid you wilT tner'e'~ "" 
fore be prepared for the -rejection of thoso- Articles in your draft which. 
relate to that port. : 

8. The Ameers had been very clearly apprised by you that, if any 
opposition were made to the measures of the British Government, 'and if 
a single shot were fired, they would forfeit all the advantages which' the . 
Governor-General had designed to confer up'0n them by the Treaty then -
negotiating. Notwithstanding this intimation, the landing' 'of the' British 
troops in the harbour of Kurachee was resisted, and Her l"Jajestyts ship 
" Wellesley, " was fired upon from the fort, a demonstration of hostility 
which, according to a rigid interpretation of the terms -of' your warning, 
deprives the Ameers of all benefit from ,'their tardyacquiesence in the 
stipulations of your Treaty.. ' .,' I 

9. You had not allowed the treacherous conduc~- on 'the part of the: 
Ameers in their detected intrigues with the 'enemies 'Of the British Govern
ment, while they were· professing to you their' 'devotion t6 'Our interests, . 
nor their insults to yourself, nor their 'treatment of your assistant, 'to deter 
you from persevering in a course of conciliation towards them; and the' . 
Governor-General, though: he considers that, by the . conduet of'their' 
officers at Kurachee, acting according to· Orderk which they declared to 
have come from the Ameers at Hyderabad, the Ameers have forfe,ited all · 
claim to the forbearance and generosity of the British Government, is' 
prepared to confirm the general tenor of the stipulations of the Treaty 
concluded by you. ' 

10. The position, howevel,", in 'Which the Ameers iare placed by-the 
occurrences at Kurachee, is not one from 'which they cOuld 'claim 'or ,expect, 
to obtain the restoration ot I that place- to their authority; and his Lord·' 
ship considers tbat,'while theJOccupation ()f'the '<place i~ or much import
ance to the British interest in Sinde, its. retention-as a conquest wUI' be a' 
fitting punishl\lcnt of the perfidious and hbstile conduct of the Ameers. 

1.1. The possession of the harbour and the I fort .of Kurachce py the' 
British Governmeu't precludes, all necessity for negotiatipg' with the 
Ameers of Sin de, the terms tmlwhich we 'are to 'enter tha~ pbtt. '.' 

12. Whatever.detailed arrangements, haife- been ortmay be made for' 
allpwing' th~ Governor tn retain: in: his' bWD hartds the civil.admi~is~ra~ion 
~ithin the town of Kurachee, the military submission o( the place, apq bf 
the,lands pertaining:to i~;.and the occupation of' th~ fortress which com ... 
manda,the harbour" must,., it may be presumed, ,have placedl 'at' th«! .discre
tion of the British Gov.ernment the regulation 01 the navigation and of 411 
other arr.angements connected'~ith the. control of the port';- and th~se, as 
far'as they (!oucern. British shippingl'and the/formatio;n of dep<>ts for mili
tary.lstores,. would. thence' be'~made under the !authority' of' the British 
Go:vernmentr without Any Teferen~e to.'tha~ of the Ameers.,' His Lordship, 
has before him' the engagements entered into \Vitti the 'GovernorS' of Kura-

I • 
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chee on the 3rd February, l839, in'which it is agreed that the civil go
vernment of the place shall be carried 011 'by the local authorities. But he 
is not aware of the real effect of this stipulation, in whose name the 
Government is carried on, and to whom the resources of the town and the 
'lands subject to it will, under this engllgement, belong. Full particulars 
on this point, and regarding the extent and value of the district attached 
to the government of Kurachee, should be furnished without delay; and 
you are requested to e~'"P1ain the line of demarcation between the authority 
of th~ civil government and the military occupants, with regard to port
duties and the,regulations of the general commerce of the port. 

13. Under these circumstances, the stipulations of the XIIIth and 
XIVth, and XVth Articles of your Treaty, are no longer applicable to 
the existing state of things, and they have consequently been expunged. 

14. Tliis being the case, it was out of his Lordshlp'& power to ratify 
the. Treaty as drawn out by you, and the impossibility of his doing so has 
afforded an .opportunity of introducing several minor alterations in the 
revised draft of Treaty prepared under his Lordship~s directions, which 
have assimilated this engagement, in a manner that appeared very 
expedient, with the engagements already existing between the British 
Government and Princes of Hindoostan, of station and rank similar to 
that or the Ameers of Sinde. 

15. You will find also that the order in which the Articles of the new 
Treaty have been drawn out does not correspond with that adopted by 
you. The object of the alterations 'in this respect, which have been 
lntroduced in the revised Treaty, is to keep as distinct as possible the 
stipUlations of a political nature and those which relate to the currency 
and to commerce,- and to the navigation of the Indus. 

16 .. Care has also been taken in drawing up the revised Treaty, to 
-avoid the use of terms by which the authority of the Ameers would be 
.acknowledged as that of a collective government; and, in- furtherance of 
this object, although the draft has been so prepared that it may serve 
without any change of words in the Articles of the draft, to fie excqanged 
as. it stat:ld&y it is proposed that it shall be entered into separately by each 
of the Ameers, and that each shall receive a separate engagement under 
the signature of the Governor-General, the name of each Ameer as the 
contracting party being confined to the paper exchanged with him. You 
will also .observe that the Treaty is so worded as to· reave' no room for 
misapprehension as to. the nature of the political relation' which, is here
after to exist between the AmeerS' and the British Government, the 
fQrmer being held as the subordinate allies of this Government, whieh 
becomes, in return, the protector of the possessions of the Ameers, and 
the arbitrator of differences arising among them. 

17 .. But;. to convey 1;0. you fully and clearly the instructions which I 
have been directed to commumcate to you on the subject of the Treaty, 
it mar be convenient to take up your Treaty, Article by Article, and to 
explam ~e ,reaso~ for any alteration which may have been introduced: 
into each or them. 

18. Some; alteration has fndeed been introduced into~ the wording. of 
the title and preamble, as.well as into that of several of the Articles.' 

19. For the reasons stated in the 16th paragraph of this dispatcit, 
the Governor-General is 0' opinion that thC' e'ngagement should not be 
designated as, between the B~itisb Government and the Ameers eollee
tively as. a Government,. but between the British Government and' the 
foUl: Ameersof Hyderabadl the name of each being inserted in the title 
as a Contracting' Party, and the title in the revised Treaty is' ehanged 
accordingly. 

. 20: Tnere- would have been no occasion to make any alteration in.. tlie 
preamble o£yourTreaty, excepting that suggested byyourself, if circumstar nad not precluded the Governor-General from ratif}ing it. But, 
as revised Treaty has' ,been prepared by direction' of the Governor
Generalr and. will be transmitted to. you, completed. under his Lordship"s 
signature, the omission of your name as the- authorized agent in the 
negotiation admits: without. seeming inconsistency, of that of Meer 

'!fahomed lsmael,. the agent on the part of the Ameers,. and it bas there-
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fore been omitted.in the _pre~Il1ble, qnd, wnl .be i:q.tro<Juced in ;tnother 
place, and, as it appea'red ,to ,his ~ordsbjp that t~e ~reaty' arready'c~~~ 
cluded with one of the .t\.meers. or SInde" Meer ~oostum Kpan .of Khyr
pore would be more approprlately alluded to In the 'preamble ,of this 
Tre~ty, than (orIp the subject, of a qistiIwt ,Article, ,an allusIon to, tliat\ 
Treaty has according~y been .introduced into. the preamble bf this, and' 
the Article on the same subjec~ .has peen omlt.ted. ' , " 

21. In Article I. of your Treaty,. the term "Hyderab,ad' Uoverll
ment" has, for the reasons already stated, been struck out" and fh'e 
wording has been made to confo~m, to t,hat of the title; and' ,( unity of 
interests" has been substituted for the 'word" amity}' ' ~ 

22. The provisions of ~he present engagement are so complete, they 
confer, for the first time, such signal advantages on the Ameers, and so 
entire a change is effected by them in th~ political relatipns of these 
chieftains, both with the British Government and all other States, that 
no allusion to former treaties seems necessary iii .this place: notice will 
be taken of them in the conclusion. This Tre~ty ~hoqld be regarded by 
the Ameers as a great charter, obtailled from the good 'will of the para
mount power in India, for the future security of their indepe~dence and 
of their possessions, which they will hencefortli hold on .condition of their 
fid~lity and adherence to their present engt\gement, by virtue of a deed 
granted to them by th~ head of .the British Government in India. 

23. The latter part of Articl~ I. of your Treaty has accordingly 
been omitted in the revised draft. I 

24. Article 11. relates to the lJritish force to be kept up in Sinde, 
its strength, and the place of its cantonment. 

25 .. My letter to your address of the,21st.ultimo will have put ypu in 
possession of the views of the Governor-General on the important subject 
of selecting the fittest place for the cantonment of the force to be main
tained in Lower Sinde; and his Lordship'S determination to retain Kura
chee as a British possession will have relieved you from the necessity or 
further negotiation with the 4meers, in ~he even~ of your having. decided 
on recommending that place for the cantonment in preference to T.atta. 
From a subsequent communication received trom you) in your jetter_of 
the 16th ultimo, it appears that you had or,dered one, native regiment and 
a part of the artillery at Kurache~, to proceed from that.plac~ to Tatta, 
.and that you proposed to remove to the $ame place the head-quarters of 
the irregular horse and a wing of the,22I).d Regiment now at Vikkur-you 
had, at the same time, retained at Kurachee, IJer Majesty's 40th'Regi
ment, a regiment of native infantry, and a patty of artillery. From these 
~etai1s his Lordship would infer that you designed to retain a division of 
the reserve force at Kurachee, withoqt abandoning your original intention 
-of cantoning a great portion of thai force at Tatta. HiSJ Lordship will 
be anxious to hear your final sentiments on this point, &ond has pirectea 
that the lInd Article of the Treaty shall be so worded as to give a latitude 
.of selection, in case Tatta should finally, be abandoped, on account of 
unhealthiness or other cause, as the place for the cantonment, ana Y.ikkur 
or Kurac~ee, or any other place, ad.opted fn its stead, or that you deter
mine,on recommending Kurachee as the head-quarters of. the force, ari.d 
detaching a smail :portion of the force to remain. in.the vicinity of Tatta. 

26. In the orIginal draft, of the,Treaty, annexed to your letter to 
Lieutenant Eastwick of the 13th of January last, the strengtli of the British 
force to be kept up in,Sinde, is left without reseI:ve at the di$cretion of the 
Governor-General, which ,appears more suitaQle than the limitation of the 
number of troops introduced into the. final Treaty concluded by you. It 
is not, Indeed, at all probable that the BritiSh' Government will ever 
require to have mpre tpan 5,000 o( its tr09ps employed in Sinde:-but in a 
d~cument. of this. nature it is und.esit:able that any lImitation. of the autho.
rlty of the Governor-Gene,r~l in such .niatt~rs should be admltted, an!1 the 
Articl~ has accordingly, been so altered a~ ,probably to satisfy. the Ameers 
without cO!p~romisjpg tire absoll\te.aut~()rity of the~Gov.erl)or-General., . 

~7 t IJ~s ~r4sltm has, at th~ same ti.me, direc.~ed that t~e first w~:r:ds or thiS Art~cle J!l,y~)Ut Tr~aty should,be 9I)litted., ,a~ they tDlght 'probaplf· 
be consi4e~~d" more 'off:en~ive 1?y .tP~ .Ameer~, th~n Jeaying th,e hum~er:oI . 
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ourltroops discretional' wlih ,the Governor-Genera1, and their omission in. 
DO degree takes flway'Crom the strength of the Article. 

:28. The only alteration introduceu ,into Article III or your l"reaty is 
that the revised Article gives an ~ption of paying either Company's or 
Timoore~ rupees i~ the conttib~tion towards defraying the expense of the 
force; and m this. Article' it ,has been judged exyedient to introduce, the 
stieulation exempting l\feer Sobdar Khan from al contribution to the ex
pense ot the force: w bich was' provided for by a separate Article, XX, in 
your Treaty. . 

29. Tlie' Artide tv of YO\1r ~reaty would nQt apJ;>ear to confer any 
advantage on the grantees to whom it refers, while their retention of their 
tenures continues: as at present, dependent on the pleasure of the Ameers, 
from wqom the' grants were derived, and, if the introduction of the subJect 
in a treaty'between the Ameers and 'the British Government would give 
the privileged classes of tlieir subjE'cts any claim to the good offices, or 
interference in their behalf, 'of the British Goverriment, the principle would' 
be objectionable, and is in direct opposition to the provisIOns of another 
Article excluding the officers of the British Government from all inter .. 
ference in the internal administration of the Ameers. 

:so. The Governor-General would be very unwilling to give any pledge 
whatever to a.ny class of the Ameers' subjects, and deems it sufficient to 
declare each of them absolute master within the limits of his own pos
sessions, without ~mteri'ng into any detail in relatiOIi to the classes of sub. 
jects over whom, his, rights are to be exe,"cised; and, as an opportunity has 
been afforded of revising your Treaty, his Lordship has resolved on 
striking this Articte .out a)tog~ther. . ' 

31. The provIsIons of the ArtIcles V and VI of your Treaty are 
embodied in the Article V of the revised Treaty, the language adopted 
being that in which stipulations of ~ similar nature are entered into in 
the Treaties between the British Government and 'several of the Princrs of 
Hindoostan. _ . \ , ' 

32. The Article VIl of your Treaty relates to the protection of Sinde, 
undertake~ by the British Government. The Governor-General is of 
opinion that in our engagement with the four Ameers who are parties to 
this Treaty, the use of the term Sinde is not wholly applicable, and that 
the Britisn G.ove~nmen~ shoul~ not take upon itsel~ the pro,tection of more 
than the terrItOrIes whIch are Hi the actual possessIOn of tne four Ameers. 
The language of the Article has been altered accordingly, and it stands as 
Article IV in the revised Treaty. 

?3. 'The object of Article VIII of your Treaty, is to renderthe·Com..: 
pany's rltpee a legal tender in the Sinde territories, and to. 'p'reserve to the 
Ameers their rights of -selgnorage in case of the British Government 
working a mint and coining money in Sinde. . 

34.'The.Governor-General is disDose'd to hope that tl)e Company's 
rupee will obtain a considerable currency. The large sums that have 
been, and will be,' put into circulation through the army expenses, are 
likely; from the'more beautiful and finished appearance of our coin, to De 
more highly p~ize.d than'tlie Timooree rupee, which is said to ~e of exact!y 
the same mtrmslC value, and appears to be the only rupee heretofore,lli 
general circulation. But aU that it seems necessary to attemp~' in toe 
way of stipulation, in favour of our own coin, in a country. which has 
hitherto b'een considered as a foreign countl.'y, is, that its currency shoul4 
be admitted. To fix the relative value of two coins of a different coinage, 
and probably of a different staIfdard, either by'Treaty or by law, must in 
practice prove futile, and in theory would be unJust arid. impolitic. All 

. that we can desire, is, that our rupee be allowed currency, and be left.to 
find it,S }lroper v~lue in th~ mar~et ; and, by the Gove~nor-G:e!leral's or~ers, 
the Ai-tlclel"elatmg to thIS subJe~t· has l)een ·~o amended In the reVIsed 
Treaty as' to provide for aU that is'considered necessary. , 

, 35. f On the subje~t of the seignorage on all coinage by the ,officers of, 
th~ ~r!tis~ Governmen.t in the Sinde territory, the terms of this Artic~e' 
also present a difficulty:. as long as we keep up a force 'of British troops In 
Sinde, and retaIn I?ossession of the port of Kurachee, money to defray the 
expen~es of our mllitary and civil establishm~nts may so comieniently be 

Z ' 
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tr~nsmitted from themmt at, Bombay, tbat his L~r~ship does no~ contem.. 
plate the necessity or expedIency of our eveJ;' ,commg Company s rupe~ 
there; flor is,it likely that, afte~ the COI):IUSlOD of ,the present military 
operatl0ns~ we shall have ,occaSIOn ,to, COIn, a.ny oth~r r\lJlee on pur own 
account, But we have lately had. a mint employed at Shlkarpore. and it 
may be expected to continue in operation for 3.; long time to come, as, there 
is a large quantity of bullion novy there, or on its way thither, still to be 
worked up. the whol~ of wh!ch would, ,~(lder the operation, of thisr.Artide, 
become liable to a seIgnorage charge. \ ' 

36. But the Governor-General finds ,no reason. in ,the late conduct DC 
the Ameers, to grant them so gre~t a boon as this Article would ronfer .. 
and he doubts also the ex~diency, in: a political pO,int of view ... of eon
ceding to the Ameers of Sinde so decIded a prerogatIve of Sov~relgnty as 
the acl\:nowledgment of their title to demand seignorage from the Supreme 
Government of India, would infer. He is anxious, however. to preserve as 
much as possible the conditions of the Treaty which you, have concluded, 
and has directed that the provision for seigijorage to the Ameers shall be 
continued, though not to come into operation till after the close of our 
present military operatjons, and then to apply only to the coinage of the 
rupee of the country, as specified in Art!cle X ofth~ reyj~ed 'rreaty. 

37. The Governor-General has conSIdered the prOVIS}OnS of Article IX 
of your Treaty, in eonnexion with those of Article XXIII. The latter 
provides the guarantee of the British Government to the Ameers and theit 
heirs and successors for their present possessions; while, by the former, 
the British Government is declared the mediator of ,any differences that 
may arise between one Ameer and another, on both of the parties dis ... 
putant applying for our mediation. 

3S. It is evident that, if we guarantee to each of the Ameers his pre ... 
sent possessions, we are liable to be called upon to interfere in his behalf, 
whet~er by mediation or by other means, on his shewing that his bound
aries have been violated, or that his territories have sustained any other 
injury from the aggression of another party, and tbat, in observance of 
the obligation imposed upon us by Article XXIII, we could not, defer our 
interference till the alleged aggressor, as well as the aggrieved 'party, called 
upon us to interfere. 'fhe limitation, of OUI;" right of mediation to cases 
wherein we are called upon by both parties, as provided by Article IX~ is 
\nconsistent with the obligation we incur under Article XXIII, and one 
or other of the Articles would, therefore, req\lire some modification. 

39. But in this, as in otl:er instances, the Governor-General would 
prefer the adoption in the Treaty with the Ameen~ of' Sinde, of the con
ditions of similar import,. which are to be found in our treaties with the
Princes of Hindoostan, and to use., wherever it can conveniently be done .. 
the language of those treaties, 

40. Article VI of Hie revised Treaty has accordingly been draw,n 
out in such a manner as to give full effect to the objects contemplated in 
your two Articles, the li\sting nature· of tbe stipUlation being provided for 
\n a separate Article, having reference to all the conditions Qf the present 
engagement; and it is confidently expected that the terms of this Article 
will prove equally acceptable to the .Ameers" as those for whiCh they are 
substituted.' . 

41. The substance of Article X of your Treaty will be found almost 
unaltered in. Article VII of the revised Treaty. Its application to persons 
in rebellion against the auth.ority of an Ameer has been made general. 

42. No alteration has been made in the tenor and sQ.bstance of Article 
XI of your Treaty. The language used in the corresponding Article" the 
VIIlth of the revised Treaty, is taken from engagements pC a .similar. 
import entered into by the great chieftains of Bindoostan. 
. 4.3. By .Article XII of your Treaty, the British Government is, bound 
not to form any treaty, Qr enter into any engagement" that can possiWy 
affect the interests of Sinde, without the concurrence and knowledge of 
their Highnesses the Ameers. 

44. The Governor-General is not aware .that, $ince the British 
Government became the paramount authority in India, an obligatjon sO; 
restrictive of its sup!eme power, has ever been proposed Jor its acceptance.' 
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Itt our treaties with the most powerful princes of India,. though we have 
required from them ~ngagements not to enter into treaties, or hold political 
correspondence, with other States, without our knowledge and consent, it. 
has not been usual for those princes to demand, or for .the British Govern
ment to concede, any reciprocal engagements with respect to our corre
spondence. Such a stipulation appears inconsistent with our l>ositiou. as 
exercising sovereign power over all India, and it would be particularly 
unsuitable in a treaty which il! intended to establish the supremacy of 
the one party, and the position. as subordinate allies, of the other party. 

45. The ArticIe in question will be omitted in the revised Treaty, and 
if the Ameers should question you as to the cause of the omission, it may 
be sufficient to inform them that the British Government enters into no 
such stipulation with the most powerful of its allies in India. 

46. As explained to you in the commencement of this dispatch, the 
occupation of K urachee by the British force, has precluded the necessity 
Qf any negotiation with the Ameers, on the subjects of Articles XIII, 
XIV, and XV of your Treaty. These Articles are accordingly expunged. 

47. The provision contained in Article XVl of your Treaty is one 
of a. most satisfactory nature. But his l~ordshjp thinks it sufficient that 
the exemption of tolls within the territories of the four Ameers of H ydera
bad should be simply declared; and as he has objections. for reasons 
already explained, to the expression of the Contracting Governments, 
which has been introduced into your Article, he has directed that the 
Article be re-drafted, and it now stands as Article XI. of the revised draft. 

48. Tbe substance of Article XVII of your draft will be found in 
Article XII of the revised draft. . 

49. Article XVIII will be found copied in Article XIII of the revised 
Tteaty. 

50, In adopting, for the most part, the provisions contained in 
Article XIX. of your 'rreaty, the Governor-General has been guided by 
the manner in which stipulations or like import are worded in the treaties 
of ~he princes of Hindoostan. In many such engagements. where the 
military resources of the prince are placed at the disposal of the British 
Government. a stipulation also exists that he will act in subordinate co
operation with the British Government. The use of that expression in 
the Treaty with the Ameers of Hyderabad, will, in his Lordship's opinion, 
serve to point out very distinctly the relative positions of the Contracting 
Parties, and in the corresponding Article~ the lXth in the revised Treaty, 
it has been introduced. 

51. The tenor of this Article may indeed be consi£lered as calculated 
merely to mark the liability of the Ameers, as subordinate allies, to fur. 
nish troops for the service of the British Gov~rnment, whenever called 
upon to do so; for it is not understood by the Governor-General that their 
troops are of such a description~ that they could at present be brought to 
co-operate usefully with a British force, or that we are ever likely to 
enforce this Article~ unless for the sake of exerting our right to do so. 

52. Had the Governor-General calculated on the probability of our 
calling out this contingent, for actual service, it would have been neces
sary first to fix how many horse and foot each ,Ameer was bound to fur
nish, and, if ever this Article comes to he enforced, a previous arrangement 
must be made by the Resident in Sinde with the Ameers to fix the quota 
for which each of them is liable. 

53. Of the number of men which the Ameers are collectively bound to 
furnish according to this Article. the p.roportions of horse and foot are not 
fixed, and you are requested to fill up at your own discretion the blanks 
which are left for that purpose . 

. 54. In your Treaty it is stipulated, that these troops are not to pro
ceed beyond the frontier of Sinde. and are to be paid for by the British 
Government; but lit occurs to his Lordship that every contingent of thiS' 
kind. intended chiefly for the defence .of the country wh'ich raises it, though 
acting in co-operation with the force of anothe'r State, may be required to 
go beyond the frontier of its own State for the defence of the State; and, 
in the particular case now under consideration. ,"vhere the British Govern
ment engages to protect the Ameers" territorie~ against f ... reign agrression, 
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it 'would hardly be 'consistent that their contingent) should not· cross' their 
frontier, along with the British.r0rce'e~ployed, to' repel any ~ggression 
with which it was threatened. HIs Lordshtp has not therefore confirmed the 
restriCtion provided for in your Treaty, but has engaged that :the expenses 
of Sinde troops so employed beyond the frontier, sha~l be defrayed by the 
British Go~rnment. ' , .. 

55. But when troops 'of 'this description remain within ,their -own 
frontier, they are not supposed to be employed in aiding the Britisn 
Government to discharge its. duty of protection from foreign aggression; 
it may be presumed that their services are then directed to the internal 
benefit of the State to which they belong, and the Governor-General 
cannot, theref~re, perceive on wP!1t grounds Ja contingent so employed, 
should be paId for by the BrItIsh Government. He has accordingly 
directed that in the revised Article, no stipulation shall be made -for the 
payment of the Sinde contingent, by the Briti~h Government, unless on 
QCcasion of its being' employed beyond the frontier -of the ,Alneers' terri ... 
tory. . " - . 

56. ]\Ieer Sobdar Khan's exemption froIn contributing to the expense 
of the British force, according to Article .x:x of your Treaty, is provided 
for in Article III of the revised Treaty. . 

57. The Treaty concluded with Meer Roostum Khan of Khy:rpore, 
which is mentioned in .Article XXI, has been brought forward in the 
preambfe of the revised Treaty. . 

58. The Governor-General does not think it 'expedient to engage 
that Meer Shere Mahomed Khan of Meerpote, shall be admitted, at his 
pleasure, to enter into a Treaty, similar to that:concluded' with the four 
Ameers at Hyderabad; and Article XXII of your Treaty has accordingly 
been excluded from the revised Treaty. . l 

. 59. As already explained, in the observations on Article IX, the 
security of the Ameers', possessions, for which Article XXIII of your 
Treaty is intended, is sufficiently provided for in: the, terms of the revised 
Treaty. ' " , 

60. And, to render that security permanent, and all the other provi
sions of this Treaty perpetual; an additional Article, the' XIV th, has been 
introduced in the revised Treaty, declaring its provisions binding'for ever 
on the present and all future Governments of India, and on the heirs of 
the- four Ameers in perpetuity. . . 

61. On examining the Persian Treaties bearing the seals of the four 
Ameers, it appeared that many di~crepancies occurred among them~ which 
would under any circumstances have raised a difficulty as to their accept ... 
ance by the Governor-General. As they are now to be returned'to you 
for 'other reasons, for re-deHvery to the Ameers, his Lordship has resolved 
that, to secure uniformity in' these deeds, a Persian copy of the revised 
Treaty, ~alculated alike' for eacli of the Ameers, and requiring only the 
name of the Ameer 'Who is the Contracting Party to be inserted, in the 
concluding sentence of,the paper, in the. place --assigned for it, shall be 
prepared and transmitted, with a Tequest that you will ·have four copies of 
the paper 'engrossed in your office, inserting in 'one the' name of Noor 
Mahomed Khan, in another that of N usseer Mahomed, Khan, in another 
that of l\Ieer Meer Mahomed Khan, and in the last 'that of. Sobdar Khan, 
so that nothing will:remain for the Ameers to do, but ,for each to affix his 
'seal to the document in which his name is' inserted as the Contracting 
Party. 

. 62. The Governor-General trus~s that the rejection 'of the Treaties 
sealed by the Ameers, and which are herewith returned for tb-e reasons 
wqich you will explain to them, and the substitution .of ,others in their 
place-,.are not likely, under'the'circumstances 'of their situation,' to pro
(lu~e . a~y demur on their part to closing with the terms now finally 
sanctioned by: the Governor-General. It is probable that the Ameers 
mar have become anxio\ls at not rece\ving the Governor-General's ratifi
cation· of the Treaties,' wi thhf'forty 11ft YS"aftet 1;heir~signllttire' at"-H yaera
pad; that, however, was impossible, as the Treaties did not reach his 
Lordship till one month after their date, and to relieve the Ameers from 
further, anxiety and suspense, and to prevent the delay attending' a 



second transmission of a Treaty from· Hyde.r:abad for ratification, his 
Lordship has resolved to depar~ from' the practice usual on such occa
sions, and to furnish you at once wilh .four Treaties in English and 
Persian; all, word for word, ,the same, signed and concluded by the 
Governor-General-ane- of which will be granted by you to each, of the 
Ameers, on his delivering to you, properly sealed and attt;sted, the 
Persian transcript of the Treaty in which his name is inserted in the 
.concluding sentence. ' . < 

. 63., ThiS,course, itjs presumed, will prove sati$factory to the Ameers, 
and his Lordship lias thell.rather bee~ induced to. adopt it from a con
sideration that the 'sub~ission, if not tpe sincerity, of the Ameers, since 
their concluding the Treaties, has been evinced in their payment of ten 
lacs of: rupees,< and from his Lordship's desire, that the a,rduqus task, of 
this negotiation should be concluded by you, to whom the Government is 
indebted for the successs with which it has been brought so near a con-

• elusion, and his Lordship fears tha.t the state of your health will induce 
you, at no very distant period, to- resign your charge of the Residency in 
Sinde. His Lordship regards it of importance, however, that you should 
be empowered,. without loss of time, to .conclude this negotiation, by the 
exchange of the Treaties, and trusts that these instructions will reach 
Hyderabad before you have quitted that ,place. 

64. It has been an object with th~ Governor-Veneral, throughout this 
negotiation, not to deal with the Ameers of Sinde as a confederate body; 
and their late conduct has strengthened every argument in favour of 
treating with'them singly, and allowing their respective interests to become 
separate as in ,the natural course of events must inevitably be the ca~e. 
Oqr. former attemptsl tQ increase our influenc~ with them. as a~ united 
Government, with Noor Mahomed Khan at its head, has completely 
failed.. and we shall henceforth, under the operation of our present 
Treaties,. find more strength in their differences, or at least from a want 
of unity among them, than could be expected from an adherence to our 
former course qf policy. 

65. In furtherance of this object, the Governor-General has resolved 
to address' a letter. to each of the four Chiefs, in which he has taken the 
opportunity of jntimating his knowl~dge of their late perfidious conduct, 
and >warning them of the ,disastrous consequence to themselves of any 
future -infraction of the engagements into whicn they are about to 
enter. 

66. These four letters,. ,with a copy for your information1 form iA
closures of this dispatch. 

67. You will be pleased to exercise 'your own discretion as to the 
manner and time of their deliver:y; and, also,. with regard to the Treaties 
ha.ving been already signed by the Govenlor-General, and, being in your 
~ssession ready for delivery, it must depend upon your experience of the 
character of. the Ameers, and the impression likely to be made on them, 
by a knowledge thht these Treaties are already concluded on the part of 
the British Government, whether you communicate or withhold the 
c' rcumstance before the revised Treaties are submitted for their accept
ance, and are ready to be exchanged for' those.in your hands. 

, 68. The ability' and intelligence which pave sa much distinguished 
the ,course of your, previous negotiations at Hyderabad" lea.ve the 
Governor-General witbout a doubt, that the termination, of this important 
traIls action will, under your guidance, be effected in an equally successful 
'manneI', and that you will Dot leave your present arduQus post without 
the proud satisfaction of having finally accomplished the great object oC 
the British Government, of placing upon a secure and lasting basis the 
interests of the British nation in Lower Sinde. 

I have, &c., 
T. H. MADDOCK. 
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Treaty betwf'en the British Government rma the Ameers of H."Iderabail, ViE.: Meet
Noor Mahomed Khan, Meer N'Usseer Mahomed Khan, Meer Meer Mahomed 
Khan, a'lfd Meer Sobdar J{han,. as ratijieJ.1 by the Governor-General. 

'VHEREAS Treaties of friendship and amity hfl.ve from time to time' 
been entered into between the British G~vernment and the Ameers of 
Sinde, and whereas circumstances have lately. occurred which render it 
necessary- to revise those Treaties, and a separate Treaty has already been 
concluded between the British Government and Meer Roostum Khan ot: 
Khyrpore; the following Articles have been agreed upon by the Con- . 
tracting Parties :-

ARTICLE I~ 

There shall be lasting friendship,· alliance, and unity of jnterest 
between the Honorable East India Company.., and the Ameers of Hyder .. 
abad, Meer Noor Mahomed Khan, Meer N'usseer Mahomed Khan, Meer' 
Meer Mah'omed Khan. ap.d Meer Sobdar Khan~ .. . 

", 

ARTICLE II. 

A British force shall be maintained in Sinde and stationed at Tatta, 
or' such other place westward of the River Indus, as the Governor-General 
of India may select. The Governor-General will decide upon the strength. 
of this force, which it is not intended shall exceed 5000 fighting men. . 

ARTICLE III. 

Meer Noor Mahomed Khan, 1\1eer Nusseer Mahomed Khan, and' 
Meer Meer Mahomed Khan, bind themselves to pay severally the sum of 
one lac of rupees, being three lacs of rupees altogether of the Compa ny's 
curren~, or of that called Bakkroo or Timooree, in part payment of the 
expense of the British force every year~ Meer Sobdar Khan is exempted 
from all contribution to the expense of this force. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Tlle British Government takes upon itself the protection of the 
territories now possessed by the Ameera of Hyderabad from, all forei'gn, 
aggression. 

ARTICLE V. 

The four Ameers, parties to 'this 'treaty, shall remain absolute rulers 
in their respective principalities, and the j\lrisdiction of the ;British 
Government shall not be introduced into their territories, Tpe officers 
oi the British Government will not listen to" or encourage, complaints 
against the Ameers from their subjects. . . 

ARTICLE VI. , ' , , 

The'four Ameers being confirmed in their present possessions by the 
preceding Article, will, refr-r to the Resident in Sinde, any complamt, 9t 
aggression which one of them may have t({ make 'against another, and. 
the,Resident, with the sanction of the Go\·erpor-General, will endeavour 
to mediate between them and settle their differences. 
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ARTICLE VII. 

In '"case of aggressions by the subjects of one Ameer on the territories 
of another, and of the Ameer by whose subjects such aggressions are 
made, declaring his inability to prevent them, in conseqv.ence of the 
offending parties being in rebellion to his authority, on a representation 
of the circumstances being Illade to the Governor-General by the Resident, 
the Governor-General will, if he sees fit, order such assistance to be 
afforded as may be requisite to bring the offenders to punishment. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

The Ameers of Sinde will not enter into any negotiation with any 
Foreign Chief or State, without the knowledg~ and sanction of the British 
Government. Their amicable correspondence with friends and relations 
may continue. 

. ARTICLE IX. 

The Ameers of Siqde will act in subordinate co-operation with the 
Br~tish Government for purposes of dE.fence, and shall furnish for the 
service of the Br~tish Government, a body of 3,000 troops, horse, 
and foot, whenever required. These troops when employed with 
the British forces, will be under the orders and control of the Commanding 
Officer of the British forces. The Sinde contingent troops, if employed 
under British Officers beyond the Sinde frontier, will be paid by the 
British Government. 

ARTICLEX. 

The Bakkroo or Timooree rupee, current in Sinde, and the Honorable 
Company's rupee, being of equal value, the currency of the latter coin 
shall be admitted in the Sinde territories. If the officers of the British 
GoveI1!ment establish a mint within the territories- of the Ameers, Jlarties 
to this Treaty, and there coin the Bakkroo, or Timooree rupee, the Ameers 
shall be entitled, after the close of the present military operations in 
Affghanistan, to a seignorage on the coinage according to the customs of 
the country. 

ARTICLE XI. 

, No toU will be levied on trading boats passing up or down the River 
Indus from the sea" to the northernmost point of that streaJl}, within taq 
territories, of the Ameers of Hyderabad. • 

ARTICLE XII. 

But any merchandize landed from such boats on their passage up or 
down the rh-er and sold, shall be subject to the usual duties of the 
country, provided.always that goods sold in a British camp or canton
ment shall be exempt from the payment of duty. 

ARTICLE XIIL 
• 

Goods of all kinds may be brought by mers:hants and others to the 
mouths of the Indus (Gorabaree) at the proper season, and kept there at 
the pleasure of the owners, till the best period of the year for sending 
them up the river, but should any merchant land and sell any part of 
his merchandize, either at Gorabaree Or any where else, (except at the 
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British cantonment), such merchant shall pay ,the, usual duties upon 
them. 

ARTICLE ,XIV., 

Th~ pr'lvisions of ~~is 'Treaty agre~d upon by the Gove~nor-GJeneral 
of India on the one p;trt, an,q. the, Ameers Mee,r Noor Mah9med Khan, 
l\Ieer N usseer Mahomed Khan, ,¥eer lVleer +Wahomed Kh.an a~d :Me~t 
Sobdar Khan, on ~he other part, s~aIl be binding'for ev~r on air suc~eed.i~g 
Governments of India, and on the heir~ a;nd.successOI:s of ~he ,sajd Ameer~ 
in perpetuity; all former treaties between the Contractmg Parties, no~ 
rescinded by the provisions of this engagement, remainin$. in force. ' . 

This Treaty, consisting of Fourteen Articles, having been signed in 
quadruplicate, by the Right Honorable George Lord Auckland, G.C.B" 
Governor-General of IndIa, -at Bussee, -on the- llth~day-of..,March, 1839, 
one of these four documents will be separately granted, through Colonel 
H. Pottinger, Resident at Hyderabad, the Negotiator of the rrreaties, to 
each of the four Ameers, on his deUvering a counterpart. ,engagement 
under his seal and signature to the British Resident in Shide, Colonel H. 
Pottinger. 

AUCKLAND. 

------------------------------------------------------~J# 
No. 165. 

The Governor-General to Meer Noor Mahomed Khan and to the other Ameers. 

Camp, Bussee, Mtfrch 11', 1839. 
THE intelligence which reached me for' several months subsequent 

to my communicating to you the objects of my policy for the restoration 
to his throne and his dominions of the legitimate SoVereign of Affghan .... 
istan, and, as a part of·that policy, to 'Settle the differences of the Ameers 
of Sinde with the Government of that country, and to provide for the 
security of their territories against the future pretensioIDLof the ruler of 
Affghanistan, have filled me with grief and surprise. Intltead of valuing a~ 
it deserved the great boon that was proffered to them, ·and' cordially uniting 
their interests with that of the powerful Government which proffered to 
take their possessions under its protection, J have abundant proofs that the 
Ameers of Hyderabad, while {>rofessing fidelity to the British Government, 
were deeply concerned in Intrigues, and were carrying on the most 
treacherous correspondence with the enemies of that Governmept; at the 
same time, IllY representative at Hyderabad was subject to insult and 
indignities which. among civilized nations, were sufficient to produce an 
immediate ruptltre, and to leave the parties who had caused or connived 
at such pro~eedings, to the severest measures of :r:etr1.bution on the part 
of the offended Government. Such conduct .0:0. ,~he part ,of the Aineen~ 
bad rendered them liable to tluch measures of coercion on, its part as 
~ould have deprived them of 'all further power of opposing themselves. to 
the first objects of its policy. The treatment of Lieutenant Eastwick at 
Hydera.bad, and ,the actual hostilities commenced by the Ameers' local 
officers at Kurachee. in 'opposing:the landing of the British troops at that 
port, had deprived the Ameers of aU tight itO' expect a contiiluance of the 
indulgence or forbearance of the British Government:. ' ': _' . -,' , J 

Colonel Pottinger, my representative'at' Hyderabad,! has:<:however, 
seen reason' to overlook the insults to himself and~ the treatment of his 
assistant, and to forward tome your tardy acceptance of the terms of a 
Treaty which he had 'proffered to you.' I am willing to confirm the 
generaf tenor ot that Treaty, with the exception of the ..Articles relating 

'tOlKuracbee, whi(!h plare has,. through the 'blind folly-which deterred you 
'frOlD sooner closing' with the liberal and indulgent terms pffered to you by 
the R~s~dent', been .conq~ered" and, i~s. o~c~pation by the ~ritish ,Gove~. 
!ment 'will be' contmued, to' prove to' the Ameers'and the-people of Lower 

.t' <'I' t ~ '; 1-' .. ' ... " f ) f - '- "i. ". - ...., : .. 
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Sinde the fatal consequences of resisting the power of this Government. 
This has afforded me an op~rtunity of making some alterations ,in 
other Articles of the Treaty, which, on the explanation which Colonel 
Pottinger will afford, will, I have no 'doubt, prove satisfactory to your 
Highness. 

This engage~ent being finally concluded, and the futqre relations 
between your Highness and the British Government being placed on a: 
firm and lasting foundation, the past will be buried in oblivion, and it 
will only remain with your Highness, by a steady and faithful adherence 
to your present engagements, to secure for yourself and your posterity 
the permane~ce of .your possessions, and the valuable friendship of the 
ruling power In India. 

No. 166. 

. -

I am, &c., 
AUCKLAND. 

ne GOVeTflor-GtntTal of India. to the Secret Committee. 

(Extract.) Camp, a.t Pinjin'e, March 13, 1839. 
THE division of the Bengal army, under the command of l\Iajor

General Sir Willoughby Cotton, reached the Indus within a week after 
the force of Shah Shooja-ool-:Moolk. Permission had there been afforded 
for the construction of bridges of boats 'over the two channels of the 
river, between which are situated the island and fort of Bukkur. 'Vith 
the Ameers of Khyrpore, to whom the fortress of Bukkur belongs, I have 
directed a Treaty to be formed, receiving them formally under the protec
tion of the British Government, and stipulating for the possession of 
Bukkur, whenever it might be required, during the continuance of defen
sive operations. A copy of this Treaty is forwarded in the packet; and 
(you will observe, that its conditions are very favourable to the Khyrpore 
Government, which had always manifested a friendly spirit. :Much credit 
is justly due to Sir ~ Burnes, for the skill with whlch he cultivated and 
confinried this spirit, and ultimately obtained a ready acquiescence in the 
Treaty. In accordance with the provisions of this engagement, the fort 
of Bukkur was delivered over to our force, shortly after its arrival in the 
neighbourhood, and garrisoned in the first instance by the 35th Regi
ment of Bengal Native Infantry.. This ready and amicable acquisition of 
so useful a position, may be expected to have produced an excellent ~ffect 
in all the neighbouring. countries; for the fort is one of much celebrity; 
and though its position is in some degree defective, it may be pronounced 
to be safe, even with a small garrison, against all common ~ttacks, and it 
entirely commands the navigation of the river. Two companies of the 
Bengal sappers and miners, under the command of Captain George 
Thomson, of the cOrps of engineers, had applied themselves, under many 
disadvantages, to ilie p~paration of the boat-bridges leacling to the 
island, the passage over one of the channels being 490 yards in breadth. 
Their success was such 'as to call forth general admiration, and to reDect 
the highest credit on themselves. The bridges were reported practicable 
.for the transit of troops, -park, and stores, by the 3rd of February; and 
these would all have crossed and concentrated at Shikarpore within the 
first week of that month, but for the course of events in Lower Siride, 
which I shall noW' proceed to bring succinctly under your notice. 

13. You have been informed, by prevIOus dispatches, that it was 
intimated to Colonel Pottinger. the Resident in Sin de, in the first instruc· 
tions communicated to him after the conclusion of the Treaty of Lahore, 
that the British Government would be compelled, in the event oC there 
~ing evidence of a coalition of the principal Ameers of Hydernbad with 
Its enemies, to deprive them of power, ana to esb.blish in LOwer Sinde- the 
authority of any member of the family who might prove himself to be 
trustworthy and faithful to the Power, by which alone, so lately as at ~he 
close. of 1836, the subjection of the Sinde territories to the Sikh domiruon,. 
Lad been averte<L There had been too much reason for this pre~u· 
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tionary £4tat;ement:J fo~ jntelli~nce ;had ~a.~ ,me -in '¥arch; 1B38, ,cif 
letters having, been w~ltten,by the two,pn1,lclpaLAme.ers~:M.ee.r Noar Ma.. 
.homed tKhaIl, and Meer N~seet Mal}omed ,({'hart; ~o-th~. ~S~ of .'Persia, 
professing deference to. his ,po.wer, ,and 'encou,ragmg lUIS aihrance;.a.n.t4 
even at that early period, I caused it to be notified to the Ameers, that 
these proceepings could nQt .be tolerateB. This ,w.aming 'was 'not 'taken, 
and down to the latest pex:iodladv.ances have been continued .by the .prin .. 
cipal Ameers ,to the Shah ,of Persia, and every measure. in.: their po.wer 
readily, though covertly~ adopted .. whichiIDight liave the effe:ctnf ~Qunte1i1 
acting the'objects of the British\Government. J.intend by the .next mail 
to forward to you copies of recent dispatches from. Mr. Macnaghten"con.,. 
veying proofs of active intrigues having been prosecuted with:a ,pretended 
member of the Persian Royal Family, at a date even subsequent to the 
raising.of the siege of Herat. From all proceedings of this.character, one 
of the Ameers, Meer Sobdar Khan, has held himself free, and it was to 
him, as a friendly ruler at lIyderaoad, that 1 originally 'looked, on the 
supposition of a change in the Government being forced upon me. When 
Colonel Pottinger proceeded to H yderabad, in the course of September 
last, in execution of the instruct~ons 'above -rereh-ed to •. he fo~nd that by 
very recent occurrences the feelings of the principal Ameers had been 
shewn to be to the last degree ungrateful and hostile. A copy of a, ~ret 
paper, which he then delivered to those Ameers, is ~eJlt with this ,di~patch, 
and 'it places in.a. Clear and strong light the prQvocations. ,whicl}. we had 
received from these weak and treacherous rulers. ..Besides. the fac~ 
detailed in this memorandum, it, must .be mentioneu, that Colonel Pottinger 
hlmself had been insulted, and his person exposed to some danger, by the 
throwing of stones .and -other miss lIes 'by the p~pulace .or H yderadad,. 
acting doubtless on the clandestine instigation or permission of the chiefs, 
without any adequate reHr.ess being .afl'oroed. Reserving ,the right,df his 
Government to notice, as it might ju~.e 'fit, -tr,a.nsactions so di~graceful~ 
Colonel' Pottinger acted in the diffic~lt position in which he wa~ placed 
with extreme temper and judgment. He had to requjre the peaceaDle' 
consent of the Ameers to the passage of the BOmP~'troops' through their~ 
country in progress to ShiKaqlore, and .to secW:e the. entrance .of. the. 
troops into Sinde, without a delay whiJ!h m~ght have been . fatal , to the 
success. of the main expedition, and this consent he .pr.~crired from them .. 
When mformed of ~1l these circumstances,. I determ\ned~ as the, only 
course which seemed opeu to me, . .so as to avoid' the slightest appearance 
of harshness or bad faith, and, at the same time, to ·acquiJ;'e fhe security 
which had become indispensable, as well against. any future defection as 
against 'the bad feelings w.hich still cQntinued apparent on the' 'part oT ·the 
Sinde Chiefs, to express my willingness to maintain th.e authority of. the 
cxi$ting principal Ameers, who had conceBed the unopposed admission -or 
our troops. rnto their territories, on the condition of such ,a British force, 
being established, and, as far as possible, subsidized ;in . Sinde, as ,might,. 
suffice to.fix beyond a doubt our military and political ascendancy on that. 
important frmitier. Instructions of this tenor were accordi~gly; comm'q. 
nicated to Colonel Pottinger in the end of October ,last. (Shortly afte:r the7 
dispatch of those orders, rtfp()rts were .received from Colonel Potti~ger, 
whIch made manifest the peculiar diffic1,11ty of dealillg' wit~ the J\mef1r,g o~ 
Hyderabad, in.conseq.u.ence of the impqssihiJity of e!lforcipg,.the demand. 
of a subsidiary force In the country., c()~:n~ly with the 1 mAintenance of 
the supremacy lof the 'two prim!lpal - eer~, :without .su~jec.ting ~he 
friendly llntl un'friendly chiefs ,to a like penalty . Upon 'this 'occasion, 
Colonel Pottinger t~~ew. but. th~. 'idea, 'Wnlch.a~ 'onc~ c~ppearedttof pave 
much to. r,e~?mmend !t" ot Ib:r;e~kmg up the c;orifeaer~cy pr.;~~ ~~~era~~ 
Ame~rS~ llna dec1an~g each A.meer independcI\t' in bl~ ,pw~ posse~. 
siqms, qpon ,~u~h 'a:q amount of contribution as .. ~ight, hi ~€(g~rd tq each: J>e: 
tho.ught equItable. Such a Course of proceedmg, could efls1!X be' .ado"pted, 
witllOut'a revocation rir tlie 'former orders, as i tne ' two' prinC\luil. :A.nieer~. 
woulq,lt became 6bviQus:be unable.tb give 'an~ efr~ctual or 'really. sati~-! 
factory acq~i'escence td:ihe sCheme of"supporting' f1. IBr,itish rorce.in'Sipdc;~ 
on', ~he pfiO'(~iplej ora ,cont~nli~' rEtc2gniti'oI?-"or ~~eit:·s-qpe,riokity .. ~llt~qr~ty. 
was accoi,din,gIJ .commu~Jcate(l to ColonetPottlDgS!ra 'Oll tM 21st of Novem" 
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ber,.to fra.me an,. new a.mrngement upon: tills' basis. A reComtnendation: 
was subsequently received from that officer, that the British G6vermnenf: 
shnntd~ept a. tract' of country near Tatta,. towards the! monthS' of tluf 
Indus, instCadofanY:'mone~conttibution Cor' the- expense of the British 
troops to be stationed. in Sinde;; but 'as I jud~· it, above- all things,. 
desirable to-give ItO coloM to 'imputMions of a; desire-ofterntorial ag-gran
diz.ement, in connexion witbA the plan of defensive policy which Circum'" 
stances have forced Upon the Government in India, r was debarred front 
givin~ -encouragement to, this proposition. Instructions to this effect 
were ISSUed tn. Colonel Pottinger on the 13th of December, and were the 
latest wh.ich bad Been received by him. when, he resolved on' the tenmt 
which he unall, offered to· the Ameers. 'Vhile- this correspondence was'im 
progress •. the Bombay dlvision, under the- command of Sir John Keane, 
had landedat the Hujamree mouth of the' Indus, in the early dayS- ot) 
December. N 01 resistance was- ventured to its disembarkation, but from. 
the date bf its, arrival every artifice'was resorted to, notwithstanding thEJ 
mQS~ fulsome professions of devotion and friendship, to thwart and impede 
its movements. The mea~s_ of independent purchase and supply were 
found to be very unexpectedly circumscribed, and the small number of 
cam-els that could be procured for the most indispensable wants of the
force, were obtained through, the agency of a private merchant at Kura
chee, and by cordial aid furnished, acconling to his resources, by the Rao 
Qf Cutch. By difficulties o£ this nature the efficient advance of the Bom
ba} troops seemed, likely to be exceedingly protracted, and as time was of 
the most urgent importance, in order to secure the accomplishment of the 
great movement into- Affghanistan' at the favourable season, I determined 
on the 31st of December, to.leave Colonel Pottinger unshackled by any 
rigid line of instruction, and empowered him to arrange any terms with 
the Aineers, by which, with security from serious embarrassment from. 
Lower Sinde, the satisfacto~ upward march Qf the force could be ren
dered certain. These instructions (which were confirmed and repeated' 
on January 10th, in, reply to express suggestions of the same purport" 
received from Colonel Pottinger) arrived too late to have influence in the 
actual decision; but I notice them, that all the contingencies for which 
we have had ~ provide, may be before you. At length, after the lapse of 
weeks, Sir John Keane's division had been able to move on to Tatta, and 
Colonel_Pottinger had thought that there might, from a partial improve-. 
ment in the state of affairs, be a reasonable hope that the Ameers would 
accede to proper terms. It had become also of urgent importance to 
ascertain. whetber the reserve force before alluded to, intended to be kept 
stationed in Sinde (which had been summoned from Bombay) should land' 
OD.! a. friendly or a. hostile footing. Colonel Pottinger had, therefore, 
determined to offer to the Ameers a revised Treaty, framed on the pre
scribed principle of establishing the distinct independence of each of them,. 
and fixing a British force, to be partly subsidized, in the country, with an' 
exemption of the friendly chief, l.Ieer Sobdar Khan, from all payment on 
account of the expenses of that force. Transcripts of his instruction to 
his assistant, Lieutenant Eastwick:t' whom he deputedlt on the 15th or 
January, with this draft of. Treaty tD-Hyderabad, and of the draft itself; 
accompany this. address.. The reception of Lieutenant Eastwick by the 
Ameers,. was in the highest degree unsatisfactory; and it is- now apparent. 
that they endeavoured to. see what good they could derive from a system 
oCfeigned confidence and violent menace. On the , 23rd of January Lieu
tenant Eastwick:t with his companions, was obliged to- leave HJ'derabad, 
and proceed _19 join Sir,John Keane's force,. which had. then reached 
J urruk, within two marches of the capital. Communications were cut 
off, letters seized,. boatmen and other workpeople threatened. and every 
~cmce of intended open hostility exhibited. At Jurruk, Sir Jo1m 

6 had. to Wait a- few days for the arrival of the boats with his stores 
and ammunition; and with the prospect of an early assault upon Hyder
ahad. bef9re him, he judged it prudent ro call for the aid of a. brigade of 
infantry,. two regiments of cavalry. 'and some guns; from the Bengal din .. 
sion, which he then knew to have reached Bukkur. Before, however, his 
orders; had reached Sir WilJoughby Ql~toD,. that officer having received 
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antbentlc intelligenee or the imminent hazard 'of. a. -. rupture in Lower 
Sinde had marched ,'lith the 'Ja)"ger force of two bljgades of infantry, one 
brigade of cavalry, and a coIUiiferable proportion 0(1 attillery, down· the 
east bank of the Indus, in the direction of Hyderabad, leaving one brigade 
of infantry in position near the ~ukkUr bridge of boats~· A ~rtion; of the 
disciplined troops of Shan Shooja-ool-Moolk nad been also 1;ent dO\m from 
Shikarpore to occupy Larkhana, a. town of snme Iconsequen~e in Sinde. 
from whIch the Beloochee soldie_ry_ appeared to have been drafted to support 
the Ameers at H yderabad. When information of this state or things 
reached me, I s~nt instructions, on the 10th' of February, suited to 'whit 
then appeared .to be the prob~ble exigen~ies of ~ur position. :ant Cortu" 
nately it had been soon seen that the Ameers were as pusillanimous as 
they had been false and outwardly arrogant. They 'sent a deputation, 
on some date before th~ 30th -lanuary, to Colonel Pottinger, assenting to 
:1l1 his demands, when they perceived that he was resolved and.prepared 
to enforce them. He here judged it requisite to mark his serise of their 
unworthy conduct, and to seeure the payment which we have desired for 
Shah Shooja-ool-l\loolk (the rendering of which had:previously been left to 
their sense of their own advantage), by making it a new conditi6n, that 
twenty-one lacs of rupees should be paid by the Ameers of Hyderabad on 
this account; ten lacs immediately, and the re¥ainder within some 
reasonable time to be specified. This stipulation' was also at once agreed 
to, and, in a word, the Ameers were "teduced to' a state of' abject appre
liension and submission. It is to be mentioned that' the rriendly eliier, 
l\Ieer Sobdar Khan, though he seemed unable to afford us any active aid, yet 
e\rinced his determination not to oppose us, and the special stipulations in the 
arrangement in his favour were accordingly retained. Sir John' Keane, 
'with his force, arrh'ed opposite to Hyderabad bn'~he 3rd 'or 4th of Febru
ary, and the Treaties were duly signed and delivered by all the Ameers, 
and the ten lacs ofl:upees made over to Colonel Pottinger, without delay. 
The orders of Sir Jolin Keane, announcing the favourable ·change, and 
countermanding the further advance of the Bengal troops, reached Sir 
'ViIloughby Cotton on his march southwatds, from the 6th to the 9th or 
February, and these troops were immediately 'moved' back, crossed over 
the bridge at Bukkur, and concentrated at Shikarpore by the 21st of Fe}). 
roary. Sir John Keane, with his 'division, marched northwards 'from 
Hyderabad, aU 'objects at that capital having beenl accomplished on the 
lOth of February. " . 

14. 'Vhile the events described had been been Occurring at Hyder~ 
abad, two regiments of the reserve force for Sinde.· consisting of Her 
~Iajesty's 40th Regiment of Infantry, and a regiment of Bombay Native 
Infantry. had proceeded, under instructions from Colonel Pottinger, to 
land at Kurachee, Her l!ajesty's regiment being embarked on board the 
flag .. ship 't'VeIIesley," in which his Excellency Sir' Frederickl\Iaitland" the 
Naval.commander-m .. chief, had obligingly afforciGd it accommodation. 
The landing of t~e tr?o~ being ppposed, and a shot fired upon them' from 
a small fort, WhICb )S sItuated close to the harbour, the ~"Wellesley" 
opened her batteries, and in a very short time the 'southern ·or sea·face of 
the fort, the wall' of which was, in part,' sixteen .feet thick,: was .levelled 
with the ground. The troops, in the meantime, landed, from the' boats, 
and the ga,rrison of the fort, whicn consisted 'of a: very small 'number of 
men, was ilnmediately apprehended~ 'rhe G6vernor of the town at once 
gave over military possession oC it by capitulation, and we, have thus 
gained the-)ccupancy or a. military pos; of Which All reports are ~ost 
favourable, and w~ich 'is'likel,y ,to oeco!Det ~n~ br'much interest and· Im
portance. ImmedIately on bemg' apprIsed that the place had thus! fallen 
to us, while affairs had not come to an extremity at Hyderabad;but were 
in train of being settled by'rleg<?tiatiqn, I forwarded: instructions to Colonel. 
P-Ottinger to state' thatt ~nder t~e 'circumstances tInder whi.ch the military 
control over Kurachee hQ.d been ~cquired by us, fthe' retentIon of.! odr hola 
over it'was a. matter<the'determination or which rested wholly iIiI oUr oWn 
discretion, and that such TetentioD, 'at least during the present operations 
oC our armies in Affghanistan, must be considered indis~n~ble.,: ' ;. ; 

: 15. 'Having more recently received ·the!!draft of a,LTrea.ty with the 



Ameets, as signed. by them,. ,and submit,ted for ,copsideratioQ .by Colonel 
PottinS'er, Illave altogether omitteq th~ Articles ~ th~y or!~inally stoo.d. 
rega.rd1ng a mere Eermission to land ilnc;l keep stores at ~urachee, 6lnd 
have otherwise moilified the :cnga~ment in its form anc;l spine of its de"!. 
ta1Ied provisions, though withou~ -deeaqi:qg from its essentia\ spjrit. A. 
copy of the draft, as submit~rl: by C~tonel ~ottinger .. of the {evlsect draft 
approved by mel and oC the lDstr~ct1ons '!l?-lch have been, comm.unicated .. 
nnaer my directions, in explan~tlo~ qf ~lS reviseq dra(t, accoll1panies this 
dispatciL, These pp,pers are ,so Cqll and clear, in, respec~.tp all parts oC this 
important arrang<?ment, that they sup~r~~de the necessIty of any ~llusiQn 
to the separate. ,Articles of ' the T~eaty in this place. It will be seen, 
from the instructions to Colonel p,ottinger, that the establishment of the 
main permanent 'mn~ta.ry' po~~ in ~ower ~inde:t p.t Kurachee, is ~eriously 
c:ontemplated. " 
1 J6. I 'may' be permitted to 9.fl"er my cong.ratulations to, you upon this 
timely settlement of. our :relatio!ls w~th ~inde" by which our political and 
military ascendancy In that prQ~lIJ.~e IS now finan y declared an<l confirm.ed. 
The main provisions oC th~proposed engagements are, that the confederacy' 
of the Ameers ,is. vir.tually dissolved~ each chief being upheld, in hiil own 
possessions, and bQund ,to ,r~fer his 4ifferences with the other chiefs, to 
our arbitration; tha.t. Sinde' . is placed form~lly under British protection 
and brought within .the circle of our In~ian. relations; tQat ~ ;Bri,tish force 
is to be fixed in Lower Sinde,. at Tatta. or such other po~nt to the west
ward of:the IJldus a.s the .British Government. may determine; a sum of 
three lacs ofIupees per.allnum, in, aid of the cost of this forct;, being paid 
illequal propqrtions by the t~ee Ameen;, Meer Noor l\Iahomed Khan, 
Meer N usseer Mahomed Khan, apd Meer Meer l\iahoD;led Khan; and 
,that the navigation: o£.the Indus, from the sea to the most northern point 
. of the Sinde territory" is ..... eqder.ed free of. all toll. These are objects of 
high ,undoubted ,value,: an<\ especi,aJIy so ;when acquired without bloodshed, 
las the first advance towards that consolidation of our influence, and exten
sion of the general Qenefitst of commer<;~~ through~ut Affghanistan, which 
fortn the great end pC our d~sigIl;S. It cannot be doubted that the COD)

plete submission of the Ameers will go far towards diffusing in aU quar
ters an. impression of the futility of resistance to our arms. The command 
of the navlgatiol1 bf the Ipdus up ,~o the neighbourhood of the, junction of 
the fi~e riters, :will. by means of steam-vessels, add incalculably to the 
saCety of our frontier. And the free transit of its waters, at a ,time when 
II. cobsiderabl~ demand for nle~handb:e of many kinds will ,be .created by 
the 'mere onward mov~me~t Q!. our forc,es, will give a spur to enter
prise by this toute, from whlC!h It may Qe hQped t~at permanent advan
tage will be derived.l The arrangement may seem in some lJleasure 
unsatisfactory', inasmuch as so ,small an annual sum as tllree lacs of 
rupees will go but a ,shQrt- way towards. defra),;ng the expense at our for~e 
to be stationed in Sinde~ But it has been the deliberate opinion o~ Colonel 
Pottinger, to ~ho!ll the subject has been at different times referred for the 
most careful examination, that the Ameers draw but ~ very slender 

. revenue from thei~ districts, and that no hea:vier iIl1position could wel\ be 
, fixed upon them.. I have hee~ the more disposed ,to a:dinit the, justice of 
this!view, so long as the Am~ers contique sted/ast to the ~pgagements 

1 which ,are bow to b~ el;changed witq them. b~~ause j ,am anxious that all 
our measu~s ,should ,bear th~ character, oC a j~st forbearance and mode
.ration .. 'It,ls to be remem'\lered ~hat,no ,arrangement.has yet. been formed 

& with the Chief of :Meerpore, who has wstinct possessions in <LoweI; Sinde, 
,aild, that soine ,addition to the annual E~cuniary 'contributioD may 
'etehtually be ohtain~d from' him. To 0!1rseIve~ it' is so desi~able to have 
.the military contr<)\ of the Indus, that 1t w~>uld have been hig~y expe
dient\ta introduce Qur troops in~o Sin~e, e~en were tlie w'1lOle cost to be 
paid from our own .treasuries... In. fact" op thE( probable supposition that 
we shall not permanently mamtain. a force of )llore than 2500 men in 

, Sinde,. the arrangement would be~ uqder any cIrcumstances, inexpensive, 
as.being little else.than ;an'advance oC.o~.fr~tier,sta.tions Crom those at 
present occupied by, uS lin Cutch. aIld, G~erat.. " . ' 

; 1'1. ,You ;will, I am,c;onfid~n>tly;, pe~uaded, warmly. concur ip the sen-. ~ , 
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timents of approbation that I haye expressed, on reviewing the proceeding~ 
by which, in'Rl erisig Of'lilli~li d~icacy; Colbnel'Pbttihger hag be~n'a'Elle-ttl 
render a· signal'service<to'hls 'country: I' greatly regret 't()"'have' tol,add 
that I have been'informed hy. €olonel1 Pottinger; tpat lie win. probaBly- be 
compelled; by' the failure'of his ·health, to quit; at. least for -some time; ~ 
scenelwhere hig presence, especially at this juncture, is'so''usclUt. . ,~ 

18. It-Weill be seen' that; ,in'tlie Khyrpore Treaty'; , there' is' mi stip'ula.,,: 
tioD for pecuniary' payment by' any of the- chiefs/of tfiat place-to the-BrItish 
Government. This' exem~ti,OIr was weIr 'merited' By-the' principal 'Aineer;, 
Moor Roostum' Khan:, wlio :liad 'uniformly evincedl a (ieterminJ.tnon' to: 
adhere to .British interests; But 'One' of his family: Meer'Moobaruck Kharr,,' 
had, it'appears, been actively unfriendly to:tis in his ~orrespond'ence wit~ 
the'chiefs at Hyderabad. He was,only'adinitted-to 'tlie advantages-ortlie
Treaty on the'urgent entreaties' of M~e'r Roosfum. Khan; ahd' becirose Sir 
Alexander Burnes, t6 whose judgment the matter 'was committed, judged' 
the measure to' be expedient. I)iave'not held, hO'Wever~ that' Meer' Moo.
baruck Khan should be' excused from paying, aS'far as hhfresources fairly 
admit of it, the quota of 'seven: lacs of rupee~, ih considera~ion' or the: 
guaranteed' surrender of all' further demands on the part of SHah Sliooja
ool .. Moolk, which has been allbtted by Colonel Pottinger as die equitabre: 
shar.e to be made good on account of the KhY!"pore princip'ality, In. addi:'" 
tion, to the' twenty-one lacs agreed' to at Hyderabad: Instructions nave 
been issued by me, with a view to' the adjustment of this ~ontributiolL 
with l\feer Moobaruck Khan.' , 

) 9. These' questions, having reference' to· the local affairS- 'of Siiufe;. 
having been disposed of, I' have been happy-to find myself free to direct aIr 
my attention and exertion·to·the advanc0 into Affgllanist~tt.' . 

No. 167 .. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to the Oflicer in ch'arge uJ :{,olitical", 
Affairs at Shikarpore. , -

, J \ ;5 

(Extract.) Camp, Burli, Marc"", 141 1839. 
YOU are probably acquainted wi'th tlie views of. the G~ver'no'~-GeJl~~ 

ral regarding the Allleers of Khyrpore, as. a. cOJ;respondence on. the subject. 
h~s'already been had with Mr. Macnaghten. That division of the terri~ 
tory of Sinde is liable to contribute like the Ameers of' Hydel'abad .to. .the; 
payment to Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk. The sum levied ,from. each of the: 
H yderabad Ameers- on this. accounty _ is seven lacs of rit pees~. and his Lord
ship (!onsiders Khyrpore liable to a similar exaction. But the Ameer 
Roostum Khan has, by orders of the Governor-General,. 1?een declared. 
free of this demand, in consequence of. t~e more friendly d:isp'osition ,~hicg.~ 
he has manifested towards the 'BritIsh- Govemmen; ~D.d the valuable; 
cession which he'bas madt!' to us of the fort of Bukkur •. But no such • 

. reaSon precludes us from fiolding MoobarucK Khan liable to the p,ajinent.p£ 
a just proportion of this contribution. Bis conduct,; in.deed.\ has, beeIr 
snclr as to ~eq,uire no .. indulgence. from ~hah Shaoja. .or fro{ll th~"Britishl 
Government ~ and' you are,.'tnereIOret aesired in enter immediatt:IJ llpon, ' 
this'subj~ct with ,him .. ) '11Ie Governo'r-(leD.~ral fs not sufficiently acquajllted 
with: the'state or-'rus resouices' to decide' at once .. that· 'he l ,shall, be . con .. 
siuered: liable for the full amount of'seven lacs or rupees; but he..sJiouJA ~~ 
obligedl'to,l?ay, fully' in proportion to nis meaJ;ls,. and. you ,are. ~~tlioriied~ . in.. 
commencing ,a; negotiation. witIr him. ani the subject:. if it. has. not; already 
been' commenced, to assume his.nability .. to the :paymen~ofJhat.sllm"f:t:Qm 
wnich you mayafterwai'as anmit'such. r.eductlpns. as you. find that .hi~: . 
pow;e'r- (of pay,ment .m.~y. :r.en~~r· .f;\~jciluteIy .. un3.Yoi?~o~tT'Feaorijng1 ~he. 
prog~es~'ory.qur negQtIa~l?n,ror tli, IRr,?x;m~ti~n o~ rl1~ ~ordsp.tP·" !:' \ . 

c : ) J f \ •• : 
~ , • t I. 11' t t f' 

. " 
l;\ 1 .. :i r~i; ... l i~ "r,,,,f 4~.:"1.. t " ... ". I'''''~i~'' .;:" 

.' f • .". , , , : '.! i.~ j ... '" 1; • J ~ .... ! T' __ 
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-2Y&e'Resident in .Binde to the 8e.cretary with the IGovernor-GeneraZ. 
<, 

Sir,. Sind!! Residency, Matth 1 ~, 1839. 
'IN the 15th paragraph of my dispatch, ·of ,the 15th of December 

ll!-st, I brought to the n,?tice .of his Lordship the Governor-General of 
India, the unfriendly/and msultlDg demeanour of Meer Shere Mahomed of 
Meerpore. 

~. In the -inclosure to my letter,-of 'the 9th of January, I explained 
the erroneous impressions under which I ·had learned the above-named 
petty chief had .been acting, and expressed my -hope, that he would 
remain neutral, even it we came to -hostilities 'With ·the Hyderaoad 
GQvernment. 

3. His Lordship, is, however, aware,. that Shere) Mahomed came 10 
this place lWith a body of Ihis troops and -Bome guns, and in the 4th para
graph of my dispatch.oF the 30th January, l repeated my opinion-oF his 
hostile conduct, and -of the steps ,that it might be necessary to take in 
order ,to chastise ,him. 

4. Some time after'the Bombay division moved on from this place, I 
had a very civil letter from Shere Mahomed, written ·avowedly t.o 'inquire 
after'my!health; but the Dewan who was charged'withlthe'delivery of ' it, 
took the -opportunity to deny that 'his master had acted in the way IJ 
ascribed Ito him. He said, that my letter to him, inviting him to continue 
friends with us, i'}lad been intercepted·; that he 'knew nothing of the ill
treatment· of the cossids who brought it; ,that they had never gone near 
him; that·the plunderof,our;grain and forage was committed-without his 
orders; that he 'had ,never even heard· of the seizure and 'imprisonment of a 
havildar and three privates of -one of our regiments, ·who had been sent 
to buy camels; that that circumstance occurred at a town called Meerpore 
Buttooh, which was a long -way from his capital; that the 'name 'hail, 
doubtless, led to the mistake; and finally, that he had been persuadeuJto 
advance with his troops and guns ,to Hyderabad. .under -the -belief that 
we were come into this country with the sole intention of taking 
possession of it, and that the faU of Hyderabad would be immediately 
followed. ~p by an attack on his territories. 

5. I wrote the Ameer. a polite answer to his letter of inquiry, 
expressed to his Dewan my satisfaction at the explanation which had 
been afforded, and there the matter dropped for some time; but having 
lately had occasion ,to .a~dress Shere Mahomed .again, tQ request his good 
offices in Furthering the progress of camels tnat are now en route from 
Deesa to join the army of the Indus, I have received a most satisfactory 
and friendly reply, in which'Ite e,xpresses, in· highly becoming terms, his 
gratification at attending to my request, and adds, ,c, you have'long been. 
my near neighbour, 'but you never before asked a favor of me. I 'hope 
you will 'not hesitate in future, and you may always Il'eckon on the satis
faction I shall feel 'in doing what you require." 

6. L,ittle doubt remained in my mind, but that this tone w~ a ;part 
of the altered feeling towards us, which is springing up, and all questiQu 
on it was -remove.O, by a ,verbal communication made yesterday to my
l\Ioonshee.byaiDewan'ofMeer'Shere1\fahomed, whom he met at' Sobd~ 
Khan's levee, and who told him, that his master had now \witnessed oUr 
good ifiith ana adherence· to our word, ·that he had been deceived abopt 
us, ana ·that his' desire was to enter into a ·treaty With the lJiitiSIi 
Government. . 

17. lit 'is proballle I shall hear further-on 'this subject, .and 1 sb,all. of 
course, enCourage .this amicable disposition,' an~ meet l\feer Shere 
Mahomed half way in bringing it to completion. It may be matt~ror. 
great doubt, 'Whether -all his denials and assert\ons are strietly c9rrect, 
but nevertheless, we must'pot set them down as totally fals~, 'because·t~ey 
seem to' he 'iJIlprobable. It is on ·the records of bis 'L'01'dshie's lato 
ageney:ror:8iride, that'inJthe year 1834, ,this very diieT (Shere 1\Jahome<l) 
sent a secret emissary to 'BhOOj, Who waS intr~uced at -night in a mosque 
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io a. common ~oolr, hir~d for the pl]rpose: ,of .p~T~on~Hn~ jli~ ~ighness. 
the Rao of Outen, and that~ on this foohsh'lntrlgue)elDg exppsed and.. 
explained to ~im, ~e complained most bitterly.iq nis let~e~s tq :tD;C" of th~ 
deception which his 'own ,serva~ts had practised oq hIPl. A man .who 
could be capable of such absurdity, cannot be a good judge of our policy,: 
and if he r~ally believed that our troops haa co~e.into, ~ip.de to ~onquer 
his possession~, we cannqt blame him for ;ma,klng.a shqw"at.least, of de~ 
fending them. , . , . 

8. Since the date of my dispatc;h of, the 7th, instant, I harve, 
had several visitors, amongst them Was the I Nawab{ Ahmed - Khan, 
:(..ugharee, who ~at with m~ .thre~ ,Qoqr,S, and. g~ve me the fuUC$t oppOt;
tunityof taking a review, from prst to last, p( O,ur, policy ,towards Sinde, 
of which I gladly availed myself, as he is l~ man of ,great-weight and, 
impo~tance~ both as ,tb.e h,ea(i of .the grefLt triQe' of ~ugharee, fLnd the 
Makhtarkan or Prime Minister of N oor MallOmed, Khan. 1 !oup.d, that 
he was ignorant of most of the intrigues that had been carried on by the 
Ameers with PeJ;"sia And: th~ Kanpahar ~hi~fs, during ,the last ,year; and 
when I laid the proofs of them before him, and d.edu~e~ from them, that. 
our recent arrangements were, in real truth; forced on us by the Ameers,~ 
he admitted the fact, and distinctly said he had not one word to urge. 
against them. He left me perfectly pleased, promising, that he would 
take every care to. undeceive those who might still have the notion that 
the late Treaty was uncalled for, and -begging-me-tO"believc-no reports -I
might hear of him, as if he ever saw reason to change his sentiments, as 
to our proceedings, he would candidly tell me so, and ask for explanation. 

9. I had ,at one time an idea of drawing up a sort of manifesto of our 
intercourse with the Hyderabad Government, and 'circulating it amongst 
.the Beloochee chiefs, in Persian and Sindee, which latter is the only 
language that many of them understand, but I think the mode I ani 
following, for making them acquainted 'with bur'actionS, artd tIle tnotives 
for them, is 'Still better~ because it has not the' formality of a written 
paper, which might weaken the influence and authority of, the Ameers' 
over their chiefs and kinsmen, and which I respectfully conceive it should 
be our policy to strengthen and uphold. 

I have,&c., I • 

, H. POTTINGER., 

, , 

No. 169. 

T/1.e Resident in Si'Ytde to Lieutenant Eastwick . 

.sir, ,- . "Binde-Residency;-March, 17,.1839. 
. I HA VE received from Mr. Macnaghten, Envoy and Minister, &c., a 
-ropy of his letter to yoU); address of the 4th jnstant. ~ 

2 .. I most,readily con~ur jn the reqv.est m;;tde by ~\la~ gelltI~~an"that 
'you should remain in Upper Sinde so long as yO~Ir services may be' re .. 
. qui,ed there. . , 

3. I understand the question of the payment to, the ~h!l'!t by the. 
Khyrpore Chiefs, has been r¢terred to' 'h,is Lordship'the v,()vemor-Gener!1:I.; 
If Meer' Roostum asks you about it, 'You should give ,~i~ no. ~op,es . of Its; 
being excused, but 'endeavour to re~ove the erroneo,u~ Impre~slon he 
.seems to have imbibed, that i~ Js a fine, w~ereaS' it is paying a'very small 
price for his rutur€( entire relief, under our guara.ntee, . ~roni a ~erious J 
:J" d ,\ \ ' ueman " , ,-, 

4. )vith'regard to the soi·disant Persian'Prim;e., I,beg ,to·s~nd-you ~ 
.copy of my answer of'the 27th ultima •. to' .Mr" ~acnaghten. \ ~lS' papers, 
ypu had better kee~ for th~present, . " . " . l , • ..', 

5. I ha;ve he~id by report, that there is.no doubt of the gmlt of ,the two 
Be]ooch~e$ all';lrled t,o int,the 4th paragr~ph of J\1r. Macnaghten's let~er~i 
and yoU should call on the .Government .to whom' th~y belong~ to bnl!g,; 
them to condign ,pq.nishUlent, or confine thePlI for hfe; keepmg ~hemj 
untried in prjso~,' seeplS to me to be I ~o_ no 'purpose. " 
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6. I have made the necessary communications to the Hr.derabad 
(Xovernment as,tcithe troops 'tliat are to be left in tIpper Sin«,le. - What~ 
ever may be their: real sentiments, tHey. have expressed their wish that 
we will dd whatever we like, and I really believe, now that they are satis.'" 
fied that we have no sinister designs again~t them, they care 'not what we 
fix on. ' • ,I " 

7. 1 intend to leave Hyderabad in about a week, and'tQ proceed to' 
Kurachee, where I shall at once embark for Bombay. My motive for~ 
and hope in, this early departure:is, that I shall gain fl sufficient stock ot 
strength and pealt? ~o be able to come b~ck to . Cutch beror~ the rains~ 
which I have promised the Ameers to do, If possible. They place, as you 
arc aware, ~at reliance in my personal intercourse with them, and they 
say, ~ext to' having m~ o~ the spot, it would be most satisfactory to alI 
Sinde, that I should reside m Cutch. 

S. Lieutenant Leckie will r~main here in charge of the local duties, 
and I'do not think there is ,any occasion to call for Dr. Gordon from Bha-, 
wulpore. '. . 

9. 'I shall send a copy or thiS letter to lfr. ~racnaghten for his' 
notice, and also transmit one to the Secretary with the Governor-' 
General of India. ' 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER.-

No. 170. 

The Envoy lC~th 8"ah 8kooja to Sir .A.,lJurnes. 

Sir~ , Camp, Bhag~ March 24, 1839. 
. I HA Y.E the honor to. forward .for your consideration the accompany .. 
lug letter to your address, from the Secretary to the Government of 
India"dated the 4th instant, together with its inclosure. -

2. To enable me'to comply with the desire expressed in the 2nd para." 
graph of Mr. Maddock's letter, I ha,te to request that you will furnish me: 
with your opinion ,of the means proposed by .Meer l\loobaruck to meet the 
whole demand ,of seven lacs of rupees, and to pay annually the sum of one 
lac of rupees towards the maintenance of the British force in Sinde. 

- "3. I 'slfaltbe further"obligea by-the conimunication of your sentiments 
as to the best mode of enforcing the i~ediate and prospective payment 
by l\feer Moobaruck. 

I- have, &c., " 
'V. H. MACNAGHTEN. 

No. 171. 

The Resident i!, S;nde to Lieutenq,nt Leckie, ftis Assistant at Hyaerabad. 

Sir .. , " " t / ',. ,'falla, ~arch ~9~ 1839'." 
, I HA;V~ tp.~ honor to fQrVl1ard:to you,a transla~ion of a letter whjch 

I hare this day ~ddressep to then: HIghnesse~ tp.e Am~rs ~oor 1\fahomed" 
N usseer M~bQmedl Me~r ,Mahomed, ~d Sobd~r,Kpans. 

2. You wi1! ~earn f~om it .that~ .. ~nde~ any fircumstance,s, ~t would 
~ave bee~ reqUISIte to ,returq the ~rlg1n~1 TreatIe~, sealed and, deIiver~, 
to me by the Ameers, to have the discrepancies m them corrected, and, 
tht\t ,his; .,Lordship: ~h~ l Goyern~r-,General of Indi~ I,¥as ,fur~h~r been' 
pl~$¢d t,q ,modify the Treaty l gave to the AlAe.ers, by, whicq the A,:~icles ~ 
are reduced from twenty-three to fourteen ,in p~lml;>er. " 

;3 .. , The,:accompanying ,memor~dum \>rlefiy ~xp1~!ts the natu~ of 
the -modificatiQns,t ~s well a~ tp.~ ~ause ~f !he~"ana,w1l1 enable ,you tOt 

a~s",er\any question~ that m~y he pu;( to, you ,op th~ subjec,t ~Yrtheir 
Highnesses. . ' -. "" \ I I " ' , -

4. 1 send you a packet, ~ori.tai~i!lg. fQ",r origina1 ~re~tie3" und~r the~ , . 2B . 
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seal and sign manual of the G:o~ernor-Gene!al of In~ft;, I al~o ~en~ you 
it Draft of the amended Txeaty, and, on ,receIving from' e£cli 'pf the Ameers 
an exact counterpart of it,' lj~arih~' 'his seal an'd sign1ature, yon' are 
authorized to deliver to them the original Treaties~ -ratified l?y his 
Lordship. . '. ' .. ' ",' 

5. You will take specIal cljLre to have the Treaties, prepar~d by'the 
Ameers, carefully compared with the Draft, froIij. which they must not 
differ in a single letter or point.' : 

6. You will observe from my letter, that the Governor-General does 
not intend to restore Kllrllchee; I have been instructed to intimate (as. I 
have done to the Ameers), that his Lordship will severally address their' 
Highnesses on the matter, ~nd until those letters shall reach me, it 
is my intention to allow everything to remain as it now stands at that 
sea-Eort. ~ . • . ' .. 

7. Should the Ameers show any dlsposlti<?n .or wish to enter Into dis-
cussion with you, it will be your duty to distinctly state to them, that 
neither you, nor any servant of the British Government, can presume to" 
discuss his Lordship'S' commands, which have been iSsued after Cull con
sideration, and are to be considered final. 

S. I send the Native Agent a copy of my letter to the Ameerg, and' 
also a. Persian translation of the memorandum spoken of in this letter. 
You are to deliver to him the Draft of the Treaty to carry to the Ameers 
with my letters, and to intimate t9 thei!: Highnesses. that the original 
Treaties are in your .possession, and w~ll be sent or delivered in person, 
the moment you reCeIve the counterparts of the Draft, sealed and signed 
by the Ameers respectively. 

9. Although my health js by nei means improved since I left Hyder
abad, and I am very anxious to proceed to Bombay, yet I shaU deem it to 
be my duty to remain either here or.at Kurachee, until I receive your 
reply to ,this communication. and alS<l see what measures the An'leers take, 
to punish the perpetrators of the foul murder committed, on Captain 
Hand, and which can only be exp~ated by bringing every 'lllis~eant ~pn:'l 
nected with it, to condign punishment at KurAchee: If theh: ;Highn,esses 
show any lukewarmness, or attempt to evade the demaoo I h~ve made of 
them, it will devolve on me to a.ct up to the warnings I have g!ven them., J 

. 1 have, &c.; 
H" POTTINGER. 

No. 172. 

The Resident in Sinde to Noor Mahomed Khan. 

THE Treaty consisting of Twenty-three Articles was transmitted 
for the ratification of his L'ordship the Governor-General or India, and 
as it was stipulated, that the ratification should be exchanged in forty 
days, his Lordship has neen so thoughtful and kind as to vouchsafe four 
Treaties under his aeal and si~n manual, andalso to send a .draft compres
sed into.Fourteen Articles, whICh was* submitted to his Lordship. I, there
fore, request your BighJ].ess will h~ve a Treaty carefully prepared from 
the draft, and deliver it to my Assistant Lieutenant L~ckie, who will, in 
return, ha.nd over to YOll and the other Ameers, those bearing" the seal and 
signature of his Lordship the Governor-General. \ 

I depend on your Highness.! making no delays in doing wnat I DOW 

request. . 
Your Highness. will observe, tha.t no mention, is made of. Kurachee 

in the Treaty. I have been instructed to intimate to your Highness and 
the other Ameers" that letters from. the Governor-General to. your addr~ss, 
and that of the other three- .Ameers, will shortly be forwarded; and, in the 
interim, all matterEi will be allowed by me, to remain as they are;. but it 
is to be perfectly: understood, that his Lordship will not' overlook the con .. 
duct Qr the a'lltliorities at that :place' in knowmgly and wantonly offering 
an insult to the British Government, and consequently that the place will 
not be restored. 

l' ,. ..". Si<t in orJ~" , ~ 
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The Treaty of Twenty.three Artic1e_s which your Highness sealed and 
sent to me will be returnen to yon by Lieutenant Leckie, and that gentle
man, as well as the Native Agent, will explain ,the alterations in the Treaty 
of Fourteen Articles, a$' well as the cause of th~m, but YOll will see that 
they do not extend to the spirit or purport of that document. Contin~e 
to consider me yenr warm friend, and make me glad with happy 
accounts. of your health and welfare. 

Nott! inc'toaed in tTie abO'te. 

Yon are aware that this friend is most anxious to proceed to Bombay, 
and this is more urgently necessary because for the last three or four days, 
I have been suffering much, but, for the satisfaction and comfort. of your 
Highness, I will stay either at this place or Kurachee, until I receive the 
Treaty. You will, therefore, hasten its dispatch; and also, I trust, you 
are taking steps, agreeably to my former letter, to punish the miscreants 
who cruelly murdered one officer, and wounded another at Kurachee. 

N.B.-The same exactly to the Ameers Nusseer l\1ahomed, Meer 
Mahomed, and Sobdar Khans. 

No. 173 .. 
. 

Memorandum eX'Dlana.torg of the Modijication8 in the Treaty and the cause of 
them. 

Tatta, March 29, 1839. 
TIlE Treaty furnished by Colonel Pottinger to their lIighnessf's con .. 

sisted of Twenty-three Articfes; that now sent by his Lordship the 
Governor-General of India, consists of Fourteen. The cause of the 
difference is explained belo\T. 

1. The Articles XlII, XIV, and XV, regarding Kurachee, are 
en tirel y omitted. 

2. The Article XXI regarding the Treaty made with Meer Roostum 
Khan o(Khyrpore, is introduced into the preamble. 

3. The Article XX providing for his Highness Meer Sobdar Khan, 
being exezppted from payment on account of the troops, is inserted in 
Article III. 

4. The ArticIe XXII regarding Meet Shere Mahomed, of Meerpore, is 
not deemed proper by the Governor-General, as his Lordship has received 
no application for a treaty from that chief. 

5 The Article XII regarding the British Government not negotiating 
without the knowledge and concurrence of the Ameers,. is likewise deemed 
to be improper, and· has never been introduced into any of the Treaties 
framed with the Princes or States of India, many of them of far higher 
rank than the Government of Hyderabad. 

6. The Articles V and VI regarding the B(itish Government never 
introducing its regulations or adawluts into the Ameers' possessions, or 
listening to, or encouraging complaints, are embodied in one Article (V) 
of the amended Treaty., . 

7. The Article IV is entirely omitted because it is at variance with 
their Highnesses the Ameers· being perfectly independent in their 
possessions. 

The above is the e~lanation of the reduction of IX Articles. 
The Articles that are modified are :-
1. That ,which provides for the Ameers not receiving the mint dues 

until after the completion of the service of Affghanistan. 
2. That the Ameenil are to assi~t with their ~uota of troops, for the 

protection of their own possessions, should the British Government ever 
call on them to do so: " - . 

p----------------------------------~------
2B2 
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No. l74~ 
, . 

The Resident in Sin de to Lieutenant. Colonel Spiller~ c~mmanding bt Tatta. 
, !' ,l I i 

Sir, Tatta, March,30"J839. 
YOU are aware that the ,4meers t attach the high'est' ,value to' the 

shikargahs or preserves for hunting, which are formed along the bank of 
the river, and some of which e~teI?-d to within ~~ven or eight miles 'of this 

place, T ' H' h 'd' . d th ,. f . h • h t' . 2. heIr 19 ne~ses eeme em 0 suc, l~portan'ce; 11 a ' they 
. 'wanted to introduce an article into the' 'Treaty, 'expres'sly' providing-'for 
their being held sacred, but I 'told the:Ji\ $ucli ~ formal, procedure 'Was 
unnecessary. . , . . . ' 

. 3. Both before I'left Hyderabad, ,an~ since 'niY' a'1Tival l here; I have 
messages and letters on the same subject, and 1 tl,lerefQ:t;e do 'myself the 
honor to address' you, with a 'View to begging that you 'will take'such 
steps as seem to you proper, to enslire a rig~d' attentioti from, all, ranks 
and classes to the promises I have made, that the shikargahs shall in no 
degree be interfered with by our troops or followers, 

4. However we )pay 'regret that the Atneers should'devote sO'large a 
portion of the very finest yarts of ~peir country to such purpo~~s, we must 
neither forget the severIty of our forest 1a'Ys, when England was far 
further advanced in the scale of civilization than Stnde now:i8'. nor the 
strict legi~lative enactments that are in. force, even at this hour, on the 
subject of killing game. We must alsQ bear' in mind, that the' shikar
galls provide the only amusement the Ameers take' any interes~ in, and of 
the depth of that interest some notion win' be formed' when' -I tell 'you that 
the preserves are kept up at so great an exp'ense, ,that 'it is said every deer 
their Highnesses shoot in them costs 800 rupe~s. IBesides'thig Pbsitive 
and'wen-known fact, their Highnesses ,did not hesitat~ to distinciJy avow 
to me that they valued their shikargahs bEfyond leven their', famil~ea and 
children, ~hich shows that we ,duiIiot at' all ,estiJpate, theit anxiety 
regarding them. ' ,. , . ' ~"'. 

5. I avail myself of this opport~nity to be'g your 'kind attention to 
my former instructions. .abou·t' 'protectJ!}g" and con~ilia~ihg' all cIass~s oC 
t~~,pe~ple, and' to repeat my convict'ioti that the presetvation of the high 
'character which o,ur ,troops have already acqulted' ~htdugliout Sinde, is 
the most important of all subjects,' ~h:etli~r as' relates to in~ policy of the 
British Government, or the comfort and weULoeing of the 'troops them
selves, who must to a certain extent depend on ~the natives' Cot ',supplies, 
labour, &c. ' , ,I " !,' 

6. My assistant Lieutenant ')Vhi tel 0 ck is station~d here, 'and 'should 
he, or any of his establishment, 're'quire medical'advic~ at! any time, Assist. 
ant S,?-rgeon '~inchestf~r bas 'bee~ s~' gb~d' as 'to 'offer to afford it, 'Y~th your 
sanction. whIch l am StIre you will readIly grant . .! 

. '7. I shall' submit copies of this letter: trot lthe :information of the 
Governor-Gene,al of India) arid;lhe Govern6r'in1Counci1 bf Bombay'.' I 

, , , 'I have,l '&.c~,; I' i!) 

H. 'POTTINGEll. 
t J • ~ : t 

~~. '1~5\.' 
,t 

t~eutenant ~cc~,~e- ~9; t"'~ :-!leiia~1it iJ 'S;~d~. 
_ , I 

j Sir, IHyderabiuJ,:.ApriI3,.1839. 
,t 1 r H.A. VE th~ ,h6nor t~ acknowledge tbe receiptl 'or :your' le~ter o,!: the 
29th ultim,o, a~~ )~tsi~ accomp~nixnents. ) ~h~: tbtir ' Cb~~ullica~lOns to' ~he· 
'1tddress of then' Hl~1inesses th'e :Aineerii of Smde~ I duly'sent py t~e Native 
';Agent, ~ogether.,htli tAc lIr~ft o~'the'ainen~ed 'l'r~at¥,:to'be cnrefully"and 
exactly transcrIbed; and at the samel tude the ,lll,colrect,' 'TreatIes I 
returned; I desife~' the Nativ.e. Agent to irifor~ lMeers Noor Mahbmed, 
Nusseer Mahomed, Meer Mahbmea~ 'andi Sdodat' Khans l t~at i had'been 



instructed to send, or deliver in person, the original Treaties, th'e 
moment I received the counterpad .scAled arid signed by their Highnesses 
respectively. 

2. A{ter a copy of that draft. had been made. and the modifications 
in the Treaty and cause of them explained to the Ameers by the Native 
Agent, I was waited upon by a Moonshee, from Meer Sobdar Khan 
yesterday evening, who said ~hat he had been desired by his Highness 
to, intimate to ,1I1e, that A~tlcle yur of the amended. Treaty, which 
states, that ,',etters of frIendshIp, as heretofore, snaIl pass between 
brothers and relatives. &c./' differs in the wording from the article on 
that subject in· the Treaty his "Highness had before agreed to. and which 
was now returned to him; that Meer Sobdar Khan~s family had always 
beeI;l, on the most ~ntimate terms with that of Meer Shere Mahomed of 
l\leerpore, 'and that these chiefs had, as their fathers had done before them, 
sworn eternal friendship on the Koran, and to stand by each other in the 
time 0' n.eed; that .were his Highness to act up to the wording of the new 
article, and allow the intimacy that had always prevailed to drop into a 
mere epistolary correspondence, his oath would be broken, and his name 
and family ruined;. his Highness therefore begs of you to favor him with 
a paper, stating that there may be no impediment to the amicableness 
.an<J. devotio)l, which hal:! always existed between the two chiefs and their 
families. . ' 

3. AU. mention of Kurachee having been omitted in the amended 
Treaty ha~ greatly vexed and astonished ~!(eer Sobdar Khan. His High
ness, .begged to: assure me that at the time Her Majestts sbip " 'Vel
lesley" w~ fired upon, he had only one man in the town, who collected 
his share of the revenue and taxes, and that not a gun was fired or a 
~word drawn. by his order; that he wa~ the waJ;'m friend of the British 
GQ'VeJ;"nment" wllich has been proved during the last few months, and he 
cannot understand why he should be punished for the acts of others. 

,4. I desired the ~oonshee to inform ~leer Sobdar Khan, that. his 
Lordship's col}lIp.ands were final, and that no difference could poss~bJy be 
made \n the 'fr~aty" already sealec;l and signed, with regard to Kurachee; 
I added, that his Highness would shortly receive a letter from the 
Governor .. G~neral of Inpia~ . 

5. ',fhis f;Nening 8yv.d Tukkee Shah camE( to me pn the part of 
l\le_er~09r)\~aho;me.d,Nusseer Mahome~,.and l\leer Mahomed K~ans. flIld 
the Jollowipg ~re the obje~tions those chiefs make .. to the amende~ Tteaty. 

Article' U. 'rhey wish the number of troops to r,emain in Sinde to. be 
stateQ, Jikf;~ise the pla<;e. qamed for ,tq.e station, ,as in the Treaty of 
r.w~nty-three A,rticl~s.. : ' 

Article III. They object to the payment of the three lacs yearly, 
\leing ~itheJ;' ,i~ c.0ll1-pany's ,or Tim9Px:ee rup~es, and require the Korah 
or Hyd.efabad :rupees in~tead to be stipulated . 

..t\.rticle IV. They l'~quire ,th~ names of tqe towns to be inserted, ~s in 
the Tr,eaty of Twenty-.three Articles. 

4\rticle Y" In ,this they require to be inserted, c, :l\Iatee wu l\Ioolkee 
LQzun.ouIlRoluJl, dl,1~t ~udaz, J?~ khoqd qood.", . 

Article IX. ~hey qbject to this, inasmuch as they cannot move 
" troop~ out 'Q(their own territories. 

6. Finally, the omission of Kurachee in the amended Treaty has 
-·astonished" "their'Highnesses-. -The- 'Syud- said, that a messenger- from 
Court was close to Kurachee. wheq,·.,the firing commenced, and who had 
instructions to prevent any hostile proceeding; that the single gun that was 
fired was not shott~; that ~heir Hjghne~s~s copsi~ered it very hard that 
they should be so severely dealt with on account orerrors of the"soldi(ll's. 
The Sy.ud 'then w~nt over the old story of the Ameers having g~ven a 
roaQ_ tJll:OUgJl, fheir; ~untry to QU~ army, had allowed a Res~dept at their 
COl~rt).ha(tgiY~I! up Tatta as a station for the British troops, and related 
m~ny, other pth~r, instances of then: condesgem~ion al}d kindness towards, 
us, ~4eriJ ~tQPped him ;by saying, the, Iessl.~hat w~s s3;id OD_ the subject 
tJte .better. .I pn'y ll;ishe$l to KnO,W wqat theIr Highn~sses required, if t~ey 
~uPPPSe9. th~e Tr~aty. now: in my, possessi?n 'under the seal and sign 
mallq~l Qf pis ~OIVSh:lP t~t? Qqvet:n~r-General of. In~a, ~ould. be al~ered, 
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~ ,were mistaken. as the- commands: of hiS. Lordship Were. to be consi': 
dered final, and, with regard to· Kuraehee, a. communication would bu 
received by each Ameer from' the Governor-General. ' 

7. Syud Tukkee Shah added, their Highnesses begged or me to 
make known their-objections and 'Sentiment~ tOIYou, as yon are their pro.
tector and warm friend, and also, they 'Want' to setld a n.keel to' the 
Governor-General, to indace his Lordship tol meet. their :requests'. l 
replied, that. as the Ameers had expressed a: wish,. I would of eourse do 
so, but there was one question to wiiieh I required; a positive answer, a.nd 
that was, is, it the intention of the Ameers to agree to the Treaty 01' not 1 
and, if Colonel Pottinger's reply should' be a repetition of what I had 
already said, would they at once accede td the GoV'ernor-General's com
~nds! the Syud answered, they:' willingly agr~e to the Treaty-now, and 
will abIde by what Colonel PottInger may be pleased to communicate to 
them. 

8. I have attempted to the best of my ability to give you a correct 
statement of what has passed. I offered to wait upon their Highnesses,. 
but they preferred sending their agents ;, and,. from all I ca.n learn" the 
Ameers of Sinde, one and all, nave no intention or accepting the 'amended 
Treaty, their object being to· persevere in abiding by the ,terms' of the 
Treaty of Twenty-three Articles already signed ana sealed by them.. 

. I have" &c., 
" J. LECKIE. 

No. 176. 

The Resident in Sinde to. Brigadier Valiant.. 

Sir, Camp, Goojah"April3, 1839. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the-receipt, this day; or your'letter 

of the 1st instant, giving cover to a further deposition regarding the gang 
of miscreants who murdered Captain' Hand, and beg to refer you to my 
letters of the 27th ultimo and 1st instant for a reply. 

To prevent all future mistakes and, misunderstandings on the subject 
of camels, &c., that may be stolen, 1 think it right' to distinctly record 
my opinion that we have no· pretence for insisting on the Ameers of 
Hyderabad making such losses good. 

Their Highnesses are ready and anxious to assist UfJ, as far as iu their 
power, in suppressing robberies, but I have to point out to you that it 
requires time to do so, and that the rule which exists in different parts of 
India of making villages responsible for goods or animals stolen" and 
traced into their grounds, never has, that I can discover, existed in Sinde, 
nor should I consider' it just or fitting to. attempt to' introduce it under 
the present circumstances-of this province, in, which 1 am only astonished 
at the tranquillity and freedom from plundering that exists, when' I reflect 
on the general character of· the population, and the vast temptations 
which are now unavoidably' held forth· in· every direction to! excite their 
cupidity. ' . 

. The Ameers have, in the case of the'sixteen ca1l';le}s- carried' a~ay by 
.robbers on the 10th ultimo, promised to see them either restored or paid 
for, and I wiU in proper tiIile' take care thap one or other of these ~s .don~ ; 
but ,ve cannot reasOnably hope to chango thel habits of a: whole' natiop. I~ 
8i day, and, when I listen to gentlemen advocating the- necessity of intro~ 
dueing into Sinde the regulations- referred to in the 3rd paragraph of t~F~ 
lett~r, I am disposed, to. inquire from, them.'whether they e-v:er heard of Its 
being applied to- Bombay, or hundreds of large' stat~ons nnder our rule 1; ~ 

, I by no means question the-wisdom' and advantages of, the rule' III 
~ue_stion as strengthening, in a- vast degree, the police' of t~e, country; , 
but it is, perhaps, less applicable to Sinde than anY' other' portIon' of ASia, . 
not 9n1y' because it i~ totally ~nknow~ even by hearsay,'b~t btcause ni~nr of: _ 
the plunderers who lDfest thIS prOVince' are men who awn nOI~U~h()rlty;,: 
wh9 have no-fixed place of residence, and who have, irl:general~ the' read1' 
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means of flying into mountainous or desert tracts where pursuit would be 
almost hopeless, or of taking re(uge in the ~ominions. of neighbouring law
less petty States, into which the Sinde Goyernments dare not follow them 
unless they are prepared to go to war. 

1 doubt not but the lapse of time, combined with the examples. which 
our energy and means cannot fail to secure" will work a. gradual and 
salutary change, but, till then, our troops must be on the alert to pro· 
tect themselves· and it should be always borne in mind that a blow struck 
~ainst robber~ at the moment, will have a greater moral effect than one 
hundred appeals to the Ameers through the political authorities. In 
instances Where the latter is' required, it should likewise invariably be 
recollected that those authorities must exercise their own judgm~t, both 
as to the manner and period of acting on them. 

Copies of this letter will be sent for the information of the Governor. 
General of India, and the Governor in Council of Bombay. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 17'7. 

Sir A. Burnes to the Envoy with. Shak Blwo,ja. 

Sir, Kelat~ AFTi13~ 1839. 
I HAVE now the honor to report to you that, with reference to the 

6th, 7th, and 8th paragraphs of my letter of yesterday's date, relating to 
the intrigue carrying on between Candahar and Sinde, I have had the 
good fortune to come into possession of all the documents concerning it. 

2. I. intercepted these letters through the agency of Abdool Wahab 
Khan, a Populzye Dooranee from Herat, on his way to join the Shah. 
I found him so disappointed at the reports in circulation of the 
Shah's treatment of his countrymen that he was about to return to 
Herat: but I of course contradicted these reports, detained him on 
account of his respectability, and he tendered his services to me. On my 
making inquiries as to lUeerza Ibrahim's proceedings, he volunteered his 
servic~s to place me in possession of his papers, and I did not hesitate to 
accept them. 

3. The party left this for Candahar three days ago; Abdool 'Vahab 
overtook them with a party of Affghans, about sixty miles from Kelat, 
and announced himself as the bearer of a" ruJrum" from the Shah to 
bring them all to his presence for their traitorous conduct. After a good 
deal of parley, in which swords were drawn~ but not ~, Abdool 'Vahab 
agreed to let all the party pass on if they would surrender the letters they 
were carrying, and, this compact-being sworn to on the Koran, the letters 
were produced, and, with them, the credentials of the Elchee himself. I 
transmit these papers in original to YOll, and anner translations of the 
most important of them. I am also glad to' observe that my proceedings 
in the matter are entirely veiled, as the man who seized them is a personal 
enemy of the Candahar chiefs, and actually on his way to join His. Majesty 
from Kelat. 

4. The credentials of ~reerza Ibrahim. fully bear out the object, being 
to bring about a league with the Sindians and Persians, since thc Ameer 
of Hyderabad makes mention of the fact,. and is compelled to admit that 
his late Treaty with the British Government prevents his meeting the 
Sirdar's wishes, though he significantly adds at the end, that every one 
knows his own interest: but the ~finister of the Ameer in his letter 
expresses his anxiety to see the epief of Candahar. Not so guarded, how
ever, is the Chief of ~reerpore. Shere ~Iahomed Khan, you will observe, 
openly proclaims his enmity to the English, and his desire to join and 
assist the chief of Cabool. . " 

'5. It is, however~ clear that we have not come to the full extent or 
this intrigue, for the agent, 3$ his credentials show, is the bearer of 
messages, and he is requested to bring back by messages, all the objects 

I 



of the parties which are to prove beneficial to both,Governments,. and th~ 
nnmber 'of compl~~erttary ,}ett~ts,. in a1l ei~ht. .. sh9w how.anxious has. beeI\ 
therlesire to concllIate on.the part.of the Smdlangi .. " > ~ , .. i' J' 

6. It is apparent that ~ thislinter~b'urse ,betwee~ Sinde, as it.is now 
placed and any State, much .less a:hostile one~ is, at!fariancel with the' 
letter ~nd spirit of the Treaty lately concluded, .and whatris Jw:ther"I am' 
credibly informed that "One Moolla' Nanuk has been left in 'SindC" bYi this. 
pa.rty. It seems to me that this state of things calls alike, for the attentip~' 
and vigilance of Government. 

I, I have, &c.~ 
A.' BURNES~, 

, ! 

:&0. '178. 

Meer Noor Mahomed Khan to' Sirdar Kohenail' Khan, Chief iJf Candahar. 

YOUR ~ratifying l,etter came through the respectable Meerza Ma:" -
homed IbrahIm, and made me happy; he also gave 'me the two horses l 
which you sent to me as a present. I 

You have inform~d me ab~ut your contracting friendship \vith 
Mahomed Shah, the KJ.qg'of PersIa. YoUlrnowl that: we, have ,been long 
the friends of the English, and Iate~y a treaty of ~asting friendship has 
been concluded, which has strengthened the intiitiac1 between hs; how
ever, every one knows best what is for his own good.. " ' " 
~ v The Meerza is on his way back to your quarters, and' ,the rest is all 
well here. ' . i 

Nq. ~7~. 
, 

Shere Mahomed Khan 'J:a1poor" t6 Dost Maliome4 Khan, 
I 

'THE affairs of the Englisp ar~ Wf!U' a.n4 patti9'u\arlr knbwn', to y.ou:; 
The o.ther: party wh~ ~old shares jn t~e c'ountrr otSiI)d¢~)l~ve .acceded t01 
the wIshes of the Br).tIsh .G,over}lp1ent ~~d ~r:qugllt tpep1'lpto thIS, ,country;' 
bu~ ~ am not at. all pleased wi,th the ,iIiHpe~c~ PLthe, 1jnglls~ and. re~olv~d 
to Jom aI\d oefnend you; you should be prepftr¢d to reJD.edy thu!l lmme;. 
~~tel:r, and answer me with aU possible haste, that r may be !~b}e, to' do· 
It III tIme. . . 

..Allis welLher,e • .and I .beg .y9U Wl9!!£~io!llJ,!!Y"§.m!Q.1!l~J~tt~:r§ with 
your welfare. 

No. 180. . , , 

TIle Native Agent at Hyderabad to the Resident in Sinde.-(Received at 
, Kurackee, April 7, 1839.) r" 

j { .; ,P 

AFTER 'stating that he ha.d received the instructions written to him 
from Tatta, and'· delivered the letters to the Ameers,: he goes on to say, I. 
told their Highnesses that the question as to Hyderabad or Company's 
rupees had been left to the Govetnor!..Ge~eral, who h~d ~amed the ~tter; 
that one lac bf 'rupees each w~s nothmg for. secU'rmg the protec~lOn of 
their country; that with regayd' to- Kurachee, insolence:had been shewn 
to the Admiral, and their Highnesses ought,to thank God itwas IJo worSe.! 
They replied, that they·were 'subjects .of the British G()v~rnmen~, :and that 
it was bound to provide for their subsistenc~'; that they had pa~d ten.l~cs: 
of rupees already, and eleven: more remained tOJbe pald; that It was Im
possible, if Kurachee was taken from them. I a'rgued at great length as, 
to their means, and: pointed out that Shikarpore* and its_ dependencies. 
might be almost said to be a gift. "They declared their expenses would 
pe beyond th~ir rece~pts.rthattheyw.ould pay the money, but ~o~ld J!.ev~r; 
eonsent to glye up'thelr country -\ylthout even Ia, C?ause. r J lnterrupted{ 

.. ... ',.1" .,. 
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them by saying they had brought it (the Kurache~ affair) on ,themselves. 
They denied it; said theX had put 100,000 men to sleep (quieted there) ; 
that they would send vakeels to get ,the Governor-General. to annul the 
cession of Kurachee, and to fix Hyderabad rupees in lieu of Company's; 
that they' had no power to fignt with the British Government, nor had 
they ever thought of it; that they were all friendship and obedience; and 
that they considered the treaties, whilst with Mr. Leckie, -to be with 
themselves. I advised them not to send vakeels, and said nothing would 
be done exce~t through the Resident. , 

Before I left them, they proposed to give up three shares of Kurachee 
for fifteen years, in lieu of th~ money payment, and, at the eud of that 
time, if tjle" (.l0v:er.n9r-G~ner~1 wa~ satisfied with their ~onduct, the place 
might be restored; the troops mlgnt be kept there In tne mean time. 
Kurachee had produced in old times, five lacs of rupees per annum;. it was 
now much less, but would again improve under us. 

l\leer Sobdar.Khan said that he had not even one sepoy at Kurachee 
when the British troops landed there; that he was bound to Meer Shere 
r.lahomed of Meerpore,. by oaths which he could not break; that his 
friendship for the British Government required no new treaty; that he 
considered the intention of taking Kuracbee to be unworthy the friepdship 
and honor of the British, Government; that he had never held any lrind 
of intercourse with the King of Persia, or anyone else. 

The second time I saw the other Ameers, they went over the same 
ground of argument. They observed, that the Beloochee chiefs would 
say, that the Treaty had been reduced from twenty-three Articles to four
teen, 'and might be so shortly to seven; that they (the Ameers) were 
helpless; that they entreated, first, that the cantonment might be fixed 
distant from Hyderabad; second, that the number of the troops might be 
defined"; "third"; thar the British Government might not interfere in the 
internal disputes; fourth, that the towns and cities might all be named in 
the Treaty; and fifth, that three lacs of Hyderabad rupees might be named 
as the amount they were to pay. They further asserted, that the only 
gun fired at K uracliee was the usual signal, nor had a single sword been 
removed from the scabbard; that the man who fired the signal gun should 
be turned ,away ; that they could not pay three lacsF as well as give up, 
Kurachee, and retain the means of subsisting themselves; that they 
would fall in arrears; that they had paid the 'tribute to the Kings of
Cabool- formerly in Hyderabad rupees; and that they beg~ed Colonel 
Pottinger to settle everything~ so as to supersede the neceSSity for send ... 
ing vakeels. 

"No .. -ISI ... -

The Resident in Sinde to 13rigadier Valiant. . . 
Sir, Kurachl'e, April 7, 1839. 

IN acknowledging the receipt or your letter of the 5th instant, I 
have the honor to express my entire. concurrenc~ in ,your ;i"nt~ntipn of 
following, up any' robbers or others who may come into,. or near, .this 
~~. ' 

I havOe already recommended to the Ameer:s Qf Hyderahad to sen4. an, 
officer to remain here,. to. accompany any party you may-find it necessary 
to send out, but'I have great hopes from the measures th~ir Highnesses 
have ado{>ted and are pursuing, that you will not in future be molestedf 
at least not by anything beyond occasional .thieves who may att~mpt to 
come into th~ camp at night to pilfer. . 

I take this occasion to distinctly state, that nothing that haa come to 
mf knowledge since I left Hyderabad, or' subsequent to my arrival at 
thJ~ place. leads me to give the most remote. credence to any ~ hos,til~ 
deSigns on the part of either the Government or Chiefs of this count~y,
and I cannot but express my .regret at finding almost every person· in such 
a state of unnecessary ala.rm., , 

- 2 C 
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I have been ~yselr travell~pg. a~1 'Over t~e' c~untry lor the -last ~en. 
oa s without a smgle sepoy,. and there arC", at thIS moment, boats lVlth 
tre~sure ana. other valuable loads g,oin'g;~p the-lndus totally unguarded. 

I have, &c-., • 
. H. POTTINGER', 

• . 

N'o~ l82.. 

The Envoy with ShaTi Shooja to the Ser:retar'V :with tnC' QiJvernor~/General. . . 
(Extr!lct.) Vamp, PaJiar, .April £1, 183g. 

J DO not attach the same importance that Sir A~ Burnes seems- to 
attach to the papers seized on Meerza Ibrahim. The intrigues which they 
develope were made known by the discovery of th~ documents some. time 
ago· on the soi-disant Persian prince. To me it seems that.the answer of 
the Ameers ,of Hyderabad to the Dvertures of the Chief~ orCandahar, was 
highl~ becoming and correct; and, as for the reply of the, Meerpore Chief, 
Sir John Keane is of opinion -that his chatacter and means are too con
temptible to merit notice. 

No. 183.., 

The Resident in Sinde. to. Lieutenant Leckie., 

Sir, Binde. ResidencYf .Apn18, 1839, 
I H..4.. VE the honor to acknowledge the'receipt of your letter of the 

3rd. instant, in, x:epl y to mine of the 29th ultimo.. . 
2. -1 regret to find ,that their Highnesses the Ameers, ,liad shewn a 

a wish to .procrastinate r.egarding .the sett!ement of the '.nreaty. . 
3. I Inclose to you. an EnglIsh :ver.slon of a. memorandwru whlch I 

have· this day sent to the Native Agent for their Highnesses' notice"and 
which 1 hope will have some weight with them. 

4. Any reply you may receive further, you. can. tranSmit to me' at 
Bom.bay, as. 1 am to sail for that place to .. morrow. 

I have, &C., 
IL PQT1UNGER~ 

'No. 184. 
• 

Memorandum by the Resident in Sinde for the Ameers of Hyderabad. 

. Binde'Resiilenc,!!, April $, 1839. 
" THEIR Highnesses the Ameers say that the three lacs of rupees on 

account of the troops, were fixed to be paid in Hyderabad currency.. Thjs 
I deny. I, first, mentioned "Company's rupees,'''' which are .tlie same as 
"Tymooree;" but, afterwards, at'the entreaty of Ameers; consented to refer 
the- point to the Governor-Gene'rat -

2. Their Highnesses the Ameers req-p,est the names of all the cities; 
&c., to be- entered in'the. Treaty. This is never-done, and, in' fact; cannot 
be done. The' Ameers need not require more than the expression- '.' all 
their present' possessions." Had the British GovernmeD:t: any 'intention 
to interfere with those cities, &c., it would at once declare so. - , 

3. If' their Highnesses the .A:mee~ wish to.' send a: vakeel trr the 
Governor-General, I beg thev will do so •• r haw-already. written-to his. 
Lordship about their vakeel bOth privately and' p'ublicly! and I"doubt.not 
but he will be :r;eceived with due'respect and attention, thougn His success 
in- his negotiations m1:1st, of ~ourse, solely depend uEon' his Lordship's 
pleasure. ., .. . . . 

4~ I beg to point out to their Highnesses the AmeerS', that the affair 
or Kurachee is entirely disti:p.ct irpm. my n.egotiati,?n~. 1-haye rep,Qrted ' 



most Iully to the Gol"emor-GeneraI, that their Highnesses' conduct haa 
been most friendly and proper since the Trea.~ was agreed to; and, if his 
Lordship gives up the claim to Kurachee. I shall be very glad, but I haTe 
no power to do so. I:shall now report all that their Highnesses have 
slated an the subject, and they may depend on my wish to serve them in 
~ny way that 11:a.ll..· • 

5. Their Highnesses request, that I will fix the number of troops and 
also the stations for them. but those points are specially desired to be left 
to the pleasure of the Govemor-Generw. In the mean time, I will note 
wi they say, for. his Lords~p~s. consideration,. with my opinions, and 
until his LordshIp's orders reach me, everythlDg, both as to the troops 
and Kurachee, will remain as it now is. This is all I can do, and "their 
Highnesses are, I think, hound to depend on the friendship and justice of 
his Lordship. 

6. His Highness J.leer Sobdar Khan has stated, that he could not 
break. his friendly relations with Meer Shere ?Iahomed of J\Jeerpore; no 
one has eyer asked, or wished, him so to do. The British Government 
considers all the Ameers of Sinde (viz., of Hyderabad, Khyrpore, and 
Mccrpore) one family, and has no intention of interfering with their 
intercourse, as it has always been established, whether by visits or letters. 
The Article in the Treaty only applies to foreign States, and not to any 
part of Sinde. 

7. I aID, from bad health, forced to go to Bombay for change of air. 
I should otherwise have gladly stayed here to settle this matter. In the 
mean time I need not enlarge to the Ameers on the advantage of their 
doing everything to please the Governor-General Let their actions 
correspond with their words, and trust to his Lordship to do what is 
just and reasonable. Let them banish all suspicion from their breasts, 
nnd not throw impediments in the way of a flnw settlement, by trifling 
cavils on points of no importance. 

S. I shall send the Treaty regarding the payment on account of 
Shikarpore to the Governor-General, for his Lordship's ratification, and 
also to Mr. ~Iacnaghten for His ~Iajesty Shah Shooja.ool-~Ioolk's con fir
mntion: on this subject their Highnesses ma.r set their minds at rest. 

9. I hope this memorandum will be satIsfactory to their Highnesses. 
I repeat, that their only wise course is to trust to his Lordship, and to 
my desire to do all in my power to meet their objects, so long as they 
are friendly and ,obedient to the British Goyernment. 

HENRY POTTINGER. 

No. 185. 

The &aelaTy with. the Governor-General to the Resident in Sinde. 

Sir. Simla, .April 11. 1839. 
I Al\I desired by the Go¥emor-General of India. to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 7th ultimo, and to ncquaint you, in reply, that 
his LordshiJl has experienced great satisfaction from your report of the 
indication of more cornial feelings of friendship on the part of the Ameers 
of Hyderabad. 

1 have, &c., 
T. H. l\IADDOCK. 

No. 186. 

Sir L B1#'f&u to th, EmJoy v:itA 8hah 8hooja. 

Sir, . April 12, 1839. 
- I ~ VE the honor to acknowledge the duplicate of your letter of the 

, 24th Ultimo (the ,original having miscarried), calling on me to give ~1 
opinions and sentiments on the mode of carrying into effect the resolution 
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pf the GovernorrGen~ral, announced in "Mr. 'Maddock's letter'of the 4th 
ultimo, t01:fiX ,on Meer Moobaru¢k ,Kqan ~f Khy.tpore~ tli~ ~ritire quota of 
the money contribution by that ,}>rmcipahtYJ " '. , . 

2 Meer Moobaruck'Khan is the second brother of Meer R()()stuIil Khan. 
He h~lds a little less than one-th~rd ot the Khyrpore territories, is very 
miserJy in his household, and universally r~puted ~o have wealth in jewels 
and money. He is therefore certainly able t()' give a lac of rtlpees annually 
towards the payment of the Britisli force; and he should be called upon to 
pay,down at;once, while we are strong in Sinde, the,srim of seven lacs of 
rupees, I speak with ~onfidenc~ of ,his ~b~lity to pay ~he lac ann~al1y, 
and also advisedly on hIS pos~essmg consIderable wealth to enable hIm to 
fulfil-the demand of seven lacs. ' . 3: The fertile territory lying between Subzulkote and Roree nearly all 
belongs to Moobaruck Khan, and includes the fine villages ~bd districts of 
Ghotkee, with Malsder, Choongaf Padoota, and U zeezpore:' He has also 
estates in the neighbo~rhood of Khyrpore its~lf, and towards Hyderabadj 
but, besides this, Sukkur, and the country halfway between.it and Shikar
pore, as well as a share of that town, are' his propetty; and these are 
clQ~e to ,the position of our troops, and cart eitlier b~ sequestrated, pro 
(empore, .or threatened to be so, to compel the Aineer to S-iv~ in to our 
terms. , ' 

4. I beg respectfully to state my perfect COIncidence in the determina
tions of .the Governor-'General on 'tl1is subJect; 'and I "am sure that the 
British nation,has no enemy mor~ rancorous ln Sinde than Meer Moobaruck 
Khan, and policy and justice alike call for his punishment'; and the les
sening of his powers to do evil, by diminishing his resources, is the most 
suitable. . " .- ow.': -." , .. -. -,~ --',- •• --. __ _ 

I have, &c., 
A. BURNES. 

No. 187. 

The Secretar" w,ith ,the Governor-General t? 13r~gadier Gordon~ c?~~,artd{n!J the 
. " ,troo~s at ~h'tka~~or~.!' , , : . 

(Extract~) , , '1: 11'Simld, April 18, 1839 . 
. ' J Aif d~r~cted ,to acknowledge 'the Ireceipt' of your letter' of the 4th 

insta~t, inclpsipg a-report from tbe Garrison: Engineer of Bukkur, on the 
diJflpidated state of that fortress. ' 

. 2. In :reply, 1 am directed to ~hform yqu that it Is not the intention of 
the Governor-General to authorize anY'extensive repair~ror improvements 
of the, fortifi~~tions. of J;Jukk~r. It will ~e &uffi~ie~t. j;~a~' th~ place is 
defenslble agamst any atta~k which, l1nd~r' present C1rclltnstances, may 
~eem .possible, that preca'ptjo~s are tq.ken to prevent the walls frorii falling, 
and further diTapidations occurring, and to keep hi 'adequate repair die 
buildings in the fort which are used for public purposes. I 

"'" ...... - , ... 
t",,. ..... "" ............. __ .... " .. ~ ........ "" .. "'''''''''''.C!I''''' ",",.,p~ ....... ..". ___ .............. ~ .... ~_ .... 

· .: lib. 188. 

The ,Secr#ary, w.i~h the Go,v~r:nor-G,e,!"eral,to Mr., {los, Bell, .a~p~i!tted,Political 
.Apen~.At Shikarpore. .. " ' t 

(Extract., Simla, .April ~2" 1839. 
,5. ~O settleII}ent pas ye~ b~en ,~pnclu~ed, with the ~h~rpq.re 'Ameerst 

respectmg the amou,nt to be enforced from 'one ofiheDl1 III heu10f the same 
exem,ption from. f\lt~re ,demands, 'or ,s~verelgnty, (on the' pa~t of Shah 
,Shoo~a~oo~,-Moolkl whJCh t~~ 4m~~r~ of Hydet:apad qave agreed to 'pur
,chase. J QlrC~l1\S~ances, .aqs.ng, out I~f. the ~tate o~ ~h~ Ico?ntrY:'I'an~ ~he 
a:4~a»"c~: ,~tth~l ~}Il~,(A1flry:,.haye~t.)ylt,h tlie, _ab~eIiC~ c;>r. th~t ,inf<?,rxpatlOn 
~~l~~' h~s Dee~ reqUlred frotn SIr A. Bu'rnes, a~ferrea' the openmg) of a 

·--llCg9tiatlon.,wJth_Me~r....M~~-2!l t~~.~~?J~t! ~e!!..!~H!' the: 
I 
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other chief of Khyrpore, has, you Will perceive, been exonerated from the 
contributions on this account, in consequence of the service which he has 
already rendered to the expedition. The most fitting opportbnity must 
be taken to, enter upon this subject with l\Ieer l\foobaruck; and, if the 
negotiation is left to you, the Governor-General rests assured that you 
will bring it to a satisfactory conclusion., ' 

9. The Governor-General'trusts that the influence of a British Agent 
oJl the spot will effect much to r~medy tQ.e ~viTs ,of the present state 01 dis .. 
organization, and that the chiefs and the 'peoEle, looking up to his author .. 
ity, may be preva~le4 upon to desist from their present lawless habits. 
By learning w~a~ are their feelings and their relative position to one 
another,-by adopting a tone of conciliatiori,-by making them assured 
that we have no views of aggrandizement in the temporary establishment 
of a military force in Upper Sinde,-and by appealing to their own 
interests in the good service whicq we offer them as our allies, his Lord
ship cannot doubt that you will be able to convert them into friends, and 
to effect a permanent amelioration of the state of the country. 

11. You will perceive th~t 'it is hjs ,Lordship's expectation to be able, 
at no distant perl/od, to introdu~e steam-vessels into the Indus, to ply 
r,e~ularlv up and down'the river. X our best attention will be given to 
thiS su})ject, and to the importance of' improving ana augmenting the 
navigation of that stream, by the, boats of the country. The Ameers of 
Lowe," SiQ.de have agreed by treaty to abolish all river-tolls; and, if you 
find that any are levie~ in Vpper'Sinde, you will be pleased to report,the 
parti~ulars for Jq.e informatioq and ord~rs of the Governor-General; 

. No. 189. 

The Governor-General to the Secret Committee. 

(Extract.) \ No. 13. }fay 9, I~39. 
I HAVE deputed an officer of tried energy and intelligence, Mrw Ross 

Bell, of the Bengal Civil Service, to be my 'Political Agent at Shikarpore '; 
and from the measures which have been commenced by ~ieutenant ~ast .. 
wick, the able assistant to Colonel Pottinger, who, has held ,temporary 
charge at ,ShikarpoJ,"e, ~d whkh,will be completecJ under Mt. nell's su
perintendence, I' anticipate, cordially supported as these measures will 
be,by,Brig~dier Gord<?n~commanding.in Upper Sinde, that comparative 
Qrder and quiet'",iU qe l erfi,lqng, esta1?lished in tJte coiIntry, froin the Indus 
to the 'Bot an l;la~s~,' ," , 

16. The Ameers of, Ill' derabad ,have not yet ratified,the modified 
Treaty ,lransmitted .. But, ',rely 'with confidem;e dil the judgment and 
addres!!l of Colonel Pottinger for the successful issue of this negotiation. 

" 

~~----- _ .. "'--" ... -.. ..... --........... ~ ................. 

" No. 190. 

TJie Secretary wit~ the \Gov~rnor-Generat t6 tke Envoy ana Minister wit", 
• l Shah SluioJa. 

(Extract.Y , Simla, May 16, '1839. 
, " '! THERE' are no other poin.ts in: the lettei-S .now acknowledged on 
,!hich;h~fl 'Lordship/deems it at p're~ent ~ecessary.to make ~y obsen:a-
tIon, excepting to,. re.tp~k ~pat m. Sir A. Bul1ies~ correspondence, the ba

. bility of Meer Moobaruck to contribute, like' the Ameers of Hyderabad, 
,to tlie i~niediate payment o( Sh3.b 'Shooja, in :release of that Prince's claim 

; ,of sovefei~ty 'over KhYrPor~~ ~ould_ s~~m: to' ha"e ~een Qve.r1ooked. 
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No.l~L 

Moonsltee Jetk Anund, Ike Native Agent at Hyderabail. to the' Resident 
in Binde, dated May 1'9, 1839~-{Rticeived at M.andaJii6, May 28.) 

I HA VK received your letter from' Bombay, and deliver.ed those for 
the Ameers which accompanied it. Their Highnesses repeated aIr their 
fonner remarks as t6 not heing able to fulfil the'T:reaty of )?"<>urteen 
Articles, and Erayed that you would get that of Twenty-three Articles 
confirmed) and likewise H yderabad rupees fixed, by the ,Governor .. GeneraL 

Sobdar Khan (who never enters 'into discussion with the other 
Ameers) observed, that he concluded you had not got bis letter, as the one, 
you had sent to him was no answer 1'0 it. 

The Ameers have 'seized twenty persons, suspected of being thieves 
and plunderers, .and .sent them to :K.urachee, where twelve of the camels 
were recognized as a part of those stolen from the camp there. Only four 
or five men of those seized admit that they were present at Captain Hand's 
murder, and all the others declare themselves to be innocent. The Ameen:; 
had give.n o.rders for the execution.of some of th~m, b.ut, in consequence 
of the objections and doubts stated by the Colone\ '(Vahant) and the other 
gentlemen, the matter is suspended. Noor Mahomed Khan observed, 
that they (the Ameers) would get disgrace instead of thanks and approba .. 
tion, and desired me to beg you to send instructions, adding, that it was 
his opinion that the five men who confess they were present at the murder 
of Captain Hand should be put to death; with respect to the others., he 
suggested their release. He said the list of names given by the prisoner 
Photah was absurd; that several men w.ere named in it who luul been 
actually-in their graves for two or three years, and that Sahib Khan Choota 
was in no deegre implicated. 

The_ Nawab l\fahomed Khan Talpoor (the manager of Meer Meer 
l\Iahomed) was sent by the three other Ameers to Sobdar Khan, to pro ... 
pose a new treaty amongst themselves, by which they were to treat with 
the British GovernIllent as one individual. The real object of thjs was to 
restore Noor l\fahollled Khan's supremacy, but Sobdar refused to listen to 
the overture. Presents have come from Khyrpore, but Noor Mahomed 
Khan hesitated about accepting them, and accus~d Roostum Khan of 
unfriendliness in not writing to inquire about the cholera when it was 
raging. Roostum. Khan made a most humble apology, and Syud Tukkee 
Shah is entrusted with.messages to him. It is settled, that vakeels are to· 
be sent to the Governor-General ~h~ presents are all ready, and the, 
Ameers ordered some addition to the style in addressing his Lordship, and 
asked me if it was enough; my reply was, that as they had written a 
petition (ureeza) to Mahomed Shah, they ought to do the same to the 
Governor-General, which has been accordingly done. 

The Nawab Ahmed Khan Lugharee, and others, .asked in the public. 
Durbar the object of the m.ssion,~and whether it was sent to complain. of, 
Colonel Pottinger. Meerza Khoosroo, who was present, inquired hoW' long 
Colonel Pottinger was 'to be their ruin. The otlier _party said that Colonel 
Pottinger had done nothing without oraers; that they would lose his 
friendship if they sent vakeels; that he was a good and wise man, and 
had at the last moment-prevented a war. The Nawab added, in conclu
sion, that the Ameers might do -as they liked about deputing vakeels, but 
not to talk. of complaints. In the.afternqon of the day the above.conver. 
sation passed, the Atneers began ,to' eon~id~ whether it was advisable to 
send vakeels to pleas~ others, and decided on deferring it for anot~er 
J?1onth,. which,they a~cordingly intimated to me, and desired mC! to. WrIte, 
to you-to 'send replies to their former messages as soon,as.~sslble •. ,To 
this remark I repliea p.greeably to your: for~et memorandum. rfoor . 

. M'aho~ed Khan ~ald~ that they wished to get everything settled through 
you, but that their people' pestered them, .about loss of reveDu~, &c.; ~hat 
they. trusted ybu would r~turn quickly, and send such, rephes as would 
afford assurance and 'Comfort to their relations and dependents; and that 
they had. DO, other sentiment towards the Britis~ Government but' fi:~elitf 
and obediencp. • . 
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. Noor l\lahomed Khan, at another interview, privately observed, that 
he had not written to the Persian Prince since he left H yderabad; that if 

• l\leer Shadad or N usseer Khan had done so, let them be called on to 
answer for it; that he hoped the sum fixed for the expense of the troops 
would be recovered from each of the (three) Ameers, and those who refuse 
to pay to be alone punished. He Iurther asked when the sub~idy and the 
remainder of the Shah's money would be: required. 

Th() violent disputes about boundaries between l\Ieer Shere l\lahOlned 
and N usseer Khan have again broken out, and each party has. sent troops 
as before. 

Noor l\Iahomed Khan sent for me to-day, and remarked, that he had 
heard that Lieutenant Eastwick was entertaining Belooehees; that he 
had, amongst others, engaged Shadad Khan Chandia, who was a most 
notorious plunderer, and ought to be put to death' instead of being 
rewarded, which was, besides, a bad example to others. He (Noor l\1ahQ:. 
med) therefore requested you would prohibit Lieutenant Eastwick from 
employing any such people. 

Jan Khan has returned from Khyrpore. It is said- that l\{eer Roostum 
Khan. is to: come to Sewan to meet N oar l\Iahomed Khan. 

An allowance was, formerly assigned to Noor Mahomed Khan, for 
Durbar expenses; Sobdar Khan has now demanded that it shall be 
stopped, and the expenses divided amongst the Ameel'S; Noor l\fahomed 
had no pretence fur refusal, and reluctantly agreed. He is so mueh di&
gusted, that he sometim~ talks of going: to reside at Lakkat. (near Sewan} 
for good, and founding a town there. • 

·No.192. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to Lieutenant Eastwick. 

Sir, Simla, June 3, 1839. 
I Al\I directed to ackriowledge the receipt of your dispatch of the 

20th ultimo, transmitting a translation of a memorandum addressed to 
l\Jeer Ruostum and l\leer l\Ioobaruck Khans on the subject of the contri
bution from Khyrpore to His l\lajesty Shah Shooja-ool-l\Ioolky in consider ... 
ation of his renouncing his claIms of. sovereigllty Over that portion of 
the. territories.or Sinde. 

2. In reply.,. I am directed to inform yoUr that, though the Governor
General might have. been disposed in some degree to .modify the terms of 
your requisition, yet, considering the unsettled state of the country and 
the risk of increasing the disposition to oppose the establishment of order 
under the control pf officers of the British Government, the Governor .. 
General thinks it was judicious to defer the demand which you, were 
instructed to make on l\Ieer.l\Ioobaruck Khan, and his Lordship.would 
now leave the time and manner of following up your requisition to thQ 
discretion of the Political Officer on the spot, who will be th~ best judg~ 
how, and when, it should be made. . 

a. His Lordship observes, that. in the 5th. Article of your mem~ 
randum you have avoided naming the sum which you were instructed in 
the first instance to demand from l\Ieer l\loobaruck Khan, and have inti .... 
mated only:. that he will be required to' pay a just portion of the general 
contribntion.of the Ameers of Sinde. This deviation from your instruc
tions appears to his Lordship to have been prudent~, under present circum ... 
stances; and he would be glad to learn at' what amount the contribution 
may appear to you, after mature inquiry, to be fairly leviable. 

I auI, &c • ., 
T. H. MADDOCKt. 



No~ 193. 

Lieutenant Leckie to the Resident in Sinde. 

Sir, ,Hyderabad, June 19, 1839. 
I HA Y.E the honor to transmit to you four letters from their High .. 

nesses the Ameers of H yderabad, and to inform you, that Meers N oor 
l\lahomed, N usseer Mah.omed, and Meer Mahomed Khans, have deter .. 
mined upon deputing Meer Ismael Shah and his son Sadig Shah, ag 
Vakeels to his Lordship the Governor-General of India, to endeavour 
to induce his Lordship to accede to the alteration in the amended 
Treaty of Fourteen Articles, which have been before brought to your 
notice. 

2. This sudden resolution of dispatching a Vakeel to his Lordship 
has been caused by news their Highnesses have just Tec~ived, that the 
Persian army was on the frontier .of Seistan, and that the Island of 
Karrack had been attacked. The real object of their Highnesses is to 
delay as much as possible jn signing the Treaty, as they are anxious to 
hear which army is victorious, the British or the Persian. Should the 
former, they will not hesitate to sign the Treaty; but, if the latter, we 
may expect them to act inimically towards us.' . 

. 3. Meers Noor Mtthomed and Meer Mahomed Khans have been trying 
to prevail on Meer Sobdar Khan to join them in sending the Vakeel, pro
mising to pa1 all expenses for him. His reply was, that he would not 
mind it, if it were for pure friendship; but, under the present circum
stances of this deputation, he would have nothing to say to it, but should 
he wish to make a request, it should be done to you without troubling the 
Governor-General of India. 

I have, &c., . 
J. D. LECKIE. 

No. 194. 

The Resident in Sinde to the Political .A.,gent in Upper Sinde. 

Sir, Mandavie, June 20, 1839. 
YOUR confidential letter of the. 9th instant, accompanied by a copy 

-of your official dispatch of that date to the address of the .Secretary with 
the Governor-General of India, reached me late yesterday afternoon. 

2. I instantly did myself the hom~r to reply to your private letter, 
.and as I have arranged for a transcript of my answer being transmitted, 
tor the information of his Lordship the Governor-General, it is unnecessary 
for me here to recapitulate its contents. . 

3. The more 1 review and r~flect on the progress of events in Lower 
Sinde since the army und~r Sir John Keane passed H yderabad, the less rea-
'son do 1 see for imagining Ithat the Ameers nave any intention of ~rying their. 
strength with us. That two of them (N oor Mahomed and N usseer Khans) 
may not be sincere in thetr professions of friendship and lpyalty I am 
ready to admit; but the total division of interests, and the absence of 
cordiality which h.as ~ways existed between them and their cousin Sopdar 
Khan, (if not Meer Meer Mahomed Khan,) are of themselves the surest 
gtlarantee that the whole of them will never act with unanimity, and,' 
without that feeling, I hold it not only to be impossible that they could, do 
us- any injury, but firmly believe they- would shrink with terror from 
the attempt, .w.hich they.must well ~now wou14 bring on' them in ~he end" 
fihal and irretrlevable rum. ' 

4. I had bc~asion. so~e time ago to' point out to Brigadier Va!i~~~,' 
(who then commandeq m L,bwer Sinde,.) that much of the .apparent enmIty 0(. 
NoOl: Maltomed ~han and his party arose, from their absolute .fears •. 
Wnen he sent spies to Kurachee to ascertain what the transports from 
Bombay were bringing, and to find out the number o( troops, guns, &colJ 
l was satis~ed he. di~ ~~t take this step from any design of attacking u's,... 
but beca?se he feared we were preparing to overrun the coun~ry; and I 

, 
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sent him a message to say, that he need not have taken the trouble, for 
r would, had 'he asked me, have furnished him with a memorandum of all 
he wislJed to know. 

5. This I c~msider to be the proper way to treat a chief pf his sus
picious and treacherous character, and the language I h'ave invariably 
held to him and .all others, (not only before I was forced tct quit Sinde 
from bad health, but in! my last letters written within these few days,) is 
that he has nothing to trust to but the justice and moderation of the 
British Government, and that he must show his full reliance in the exercise 
of those qualities by the Governor-General, by sealing and ratifying the 
amended Treaty, before I can presume to submit his appeal to his 
Lordshi p" ' 

6. The vague manner in which natives are apt to speak of time leads 
me to conjecture that the- Khyrpore Minister's assertion as to Jan Khan 
having been at that place so recently is incorrect. A lette.r which I 
received at Bombay, previous to the 13th of lVlay, from the Native Agent 
at Hyderabad, informed me that Jan Khan had gone to Khyrpore with 
presents on the occasion of the nuptials of Roostum Khan's grandson, 
and I think it is full a month since I casually heard of his return to 
Hyderabad. 

7. Since then, the .intel1igence of the capture of Candahar, and the 
punishment awaiting'Mehrab Khan of Kelat have come to the Ameers' 
ears, and I confess it seems to me a paradox to fancy that they would 
select such a moment to raise the standard of rebellion, which all their 
letters to me show to be tQe light in which they would now view a war 
with us. We must also not give implicit confidence to the communications 
of the Khyrpore Chief. I have always expressed my belief in the personal 
friendly disposition of Roostum Khan, and I also think his Minister is 
actuated by the same sentiments; but their notions of veracity and policy 
are widely diffetent from ours, and it is, perhaps, only natural in men, 
placed as they are, to_try to. enhance the,value of,their own conduct at the 
expense of their neighbours and relations. 

8. I max conclude this letter by recording my opinion, that in the 
extreme case contemplated by your letter, the measure you propose of 
sending any troops that could be spared from Upper Sinde down the.river 
to Hyderabad ought on no account to be resorted to, until a sufficient force 
could he collected to invest and subdue the capital. Any partial 01; im
perfect demonstration would only have the effect of inspiriting our ene
mies by demonstrating, our weakness, whereas, by our troops standing on 
the defensive at aU their present stations, the Ameel's would either be 
forced to move to attack them by piecemeal, (which I .. do not think 'they 
have the means of doing from their :want of artillery', materiel, &c.,) or. 
would find themselves ex~posed to an enormous expense (in their eyes) 
in paying and provisioning the rabble they might have brought 
together, and which would, to a-moral certainty, lead to famine, or at least 
to scarcity, to discontent, recrimination, and, perhaps, to family broils ,and' 
bloodshed, the whole terminating with the dispersion of the levies, and 
the chiefs being necessitated to throw themse~ves at our feet; for you will 
perceive that they have no place to wliich they could fly, and the fearful 
resolution to which they positively came of putting all their wives and 
female relations to death, when they believed we wele deterJIlined'to force 
them to hostilities, affords undeniable testimony of the desperate state to 
which they are sensible such an event as war with the British Gov~rn .. 
ment would red'uce them. 

9. I shall send a transcript of this letter to the Secretary with the 
Governor-General, and I forward the original under a flying seal to my 
assistants at Tatta and Hyderabad, in order that those gentlemen may. 
understand my views. I shall also have a copy of it communicated 

. in the strictest confidence to Lieutenant-Colonel Spiller, the officer com
manding in Lower Sinde, with my earnest injunction that he shall do 
nothing that can betray the slighte~t degree of apprehension or doubt or 
our perfect ability to defend ourselv~s •. 

l: have, &c., 
H., POTTINGER. 

2D 
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T.he Resident in Binde, to ,tlte Becretary with ,the Governor-General. 

Sir, Bkooj, July.()~ 1839. 
THm last connected report of my proceedings which I had the honor 

to submit, for the information of the Governort.General .of India, was by 
my dispatch of the 7th of March, but I believe 'and trust, that 'my 'original 
letters to your address, and the trartscripts of cQrrespondence with: my 
assistants and other officers which I have since handed up. will have kept 
his Lordship minutely acquainted with everything ,that has been passing 
and will have prevented any inconvenience or 'anxiety from the delay; 
which has partly arisen, fro~ my temporary absen~e from my station', 
partly frQm III health put?ng' It out of my pO,wer frequentl¥ to ~omore than 
attend to my current dUties, and the unceasmg references whlCh required 
immediate attention; and partly from my intentionally deferring the 
present communication in the hope, that I should 'be enabled'to render 'it 
more complete with regard to my negotiations, than is yet in my power. 

2. I now prop?se tc? lay before his Lordship', a~ briefly as possible, 
my verbal and WrItten mtercourse subsequent to the above perIod, with 
the Ameers of HyderaDad, as well as my candid sentiments, on the chief 
points th~t come under discussion; 'and I 'feel assured 'that, "Whether the 
'Governor.General shall see cause to 'Coincide in 'my humble opinions or 
110t, they will be received and con!?idered with'indulgence, as'the result of 
long and unbiassed reflection combined with the sincerest 'solicitude to 
fulfil, to the best of my power~ the high trust that has been reposed in me. 

3. I was unable, from sickness, to visit any 'of the Ameers previous 
to quitting Fiyderabad, which I did on the '23rd of :March. Their High
nesses Noor l\1:ahomed, Sobdar, and Nusseer Mahomed Khans sent, their 
children and ministers almost daily to inquire after my health; and the 
evening but one before I left the capital, the last named chief came him .. 
self, with four or five attendants, to pay me a parting visit. N othillg 
could. be more friendly and satisfactory than what passed "at all these 
interviews, but it would be to no purpose to enter into. details, as the exact 
tenor of them will be' found in the Srd and succeeding 'paragraphs of my 
dispatch already named. Their Highness~$ each 'wished tb depute an 
()fficer of rank to attend me'to Kurachee, but to this I would not consent,. 
and it was at last arranged that Zynoolabdeen Shah should accompany 
lDe on the part of the whole four. 

4. I arrived at Tatta on the 24th' or March, and was detained there 
'by business until the 3rd of April. On the '26th of the former month '1 
'Was honored by the receipt of your dispatch of the 11th, conveying the 
Governor·General's most gratifying remarks on my measures (as reported 
on the 13th of February), as well as his Lordship's further commands '; 
and in obedience to the Jatter, 1 sent instructions to~ Lieutenant Leckie, 
whose answer reached me at Kurachee, by 'express, On the 7th of .:April, 
:and was acknowledged the next d!lY. " 

5. The same messengers brought me letters from t~e Native Agent 
and all the Ameers. Those from Noor Mahomed, Nusseer'Mahomed, and 
Meer l\Iahomed Khans, were verbatim the 'Same, and they referred "me to 
Syud Sadig Shah, whom they intimated they had dispatched with meg
sages to me. The pith 'Of their'letters' may be summed np in '~' few sen-
tences, and was as follows :- Y 

1st. Theyden'ied'that the gun was "Shotted which was-fired from the 
'fort-at Kurachee, but, as if'had 'given offence.to'the Admiral, they haa 

"'dismissed and punishen the'man who fired'it. ,.' . 
• 2nd. They 'Prayed that ,the 'Word' d Hy'derabad:t:l1pees!f.l1p.ig~~ be s~b-

-stItuted for "Gom~ny's""'in the Treaty.' , " , , • 
ai-d. They rletaUed·the'irunavoidablejeXpenses a:ri~ their means. 
14th. f£hey proposed :to send' a, "Vakeel to I the' Govern<:>r-General ,to 

obtain the release ofKUl:achee; and-to get'".HycIerabad~;:rupees fixed:' , 
, 5th. TheY'st~ted 'lliey '\VcinIa' serid 'moonshees 'to 'tflk'e cop~es of the 

.Amended Treaty. ' . ".' .' ,;' .... 
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6. Sobdar Khan's letter was shorter. He simply said, he had not one 
man at Kurathee except an accou.ntant; that he never had paid an1 
portion of the,military expenses there; that he would await my answel1 
and.~ft'erwards;.if I desired it, send his.moonshee to copy the Treaty .. 

7. 1'he substance of the Native Agent's letter is herewith inclosed ... 
8. Syud Sadig.Shah joined me at Kurachee on the 7th of April, and 

}Vas' with me for some hQurs. that and the following day. It would fill 
many sheets of paper were I to attempt to record all that passed, and 
which it would be moreover useless to do,. as bein~ in a. great degree irre
levant to the immediate subject on which I am wnting. He had a memo. 
fandum with him to the precise effect of ,the Ameers.' letters; and, with 
reference to the first point into which I have divided it,. he repeated the 
denial, that the gun which was. fired had a ball in it, and declared if we 
could establish that it had, the Ameers would not only resign all preten .. 
sions to Kurachee, but would give us Hyderabad into the bargain. He 
said, "Noor,:Mahomed Khan parti~ular1y desired me to remind' you that 
i~st tWQ years. ago you wrote to him as a friend to allow the harbour of 
;Kurachee to be surveyed, declaring it to be an object of curiosity, and 
alsa worthy of a great Govermnent, like the English. You have now sent 
an army, and attacked and taken it. We know you to be powerful. You 
say you ar.e just and moderate; now is the time to prove it, not only to 
all Sin de,. but to. the whole world.''' At, another period of his con"ersation 
lie pnt, the same question which had been asked me by Syud Tukkee Shah 
J1t Noor Mahomed Khan's desire, many weeks before. I had observed 
that the British Government had no. intention of making any demand upon 
*hat of lJyd~rabadJ except what was reasonab1e and fair. The interro
gatory addressed to me, was, "Who is to be the judge of what is fair and 
reasonable ?" with (\nlSadig Shah's. case) the additional remark. "If you 
leave it to us to decide, we will say, that three lacs of-lJyderabad .rupees 
i,s ~uch, and to that payment the Ameers have already agreed." 

9. On this latter topic I had no difficulty in replying to 1;1im, but on 
the subject pf Kurach~e" 1 confess that a n.umber of facts had come to my 
knowledge which put it out of my power to combat, to my own satisfac
tion. the arguments that were adduced; and i although 1. am not prepared 
to go to the extent, of saying. that llament what took place there" yetl 
do. not hesitate to avdw my conviction, that it might have been advan .. 
tageollsly avoided, and that, under all the circumstances, it happily fur .. 
nishes; cause for thankfulness. and gratification that no lives were sacri. 
ficed. 

. 10. The facts. to which I allude I shaU proceed to offer for his Lord. 
ship's consideration, premising that some of the most important of them 
were derived' from sources in np way connected with the Ameers" and 
that they ar~ therefore in my estimation, entitled to the more weight. 
, 11. I had always been aware, that it was. usual to fire a. gun from the 
fort at'the mouth of the·Kurachee harbour, when a sguare.rigg~d vessel 
came in sight. of,. or. approached the place~ This I had myself witnessed 
when I went to that por.t in 1809, with the mission under Mr. Smith; and 
I likewise know it was done when His Majestys frigate "Challenger" 
anchored off it in 1830.. The, Ameers. explained this to me. before I left 
lIyder3rbad, -and further said they had heard that! it WD:S the custom at 
the light-house at Bombay.. They then likewi~~ ~e the same assertion 
.~ to,there.h~ving.beenno shot in ,the gun, that is stated above; but alt.I 
had. not; at t~at time. received, your: dispatch.J did not pay much regard 
to the business. 

1~' Amongst. the variety of chiefs who. Jl!lid their resEccts to mEt 
during my journey from Hyderabad to Kurachee was the Jam of, tho 
-lokeyas, whose claims, to blSLordship's. favourabl~ notice I.have already. 
~ubmitted •. After.he,.had sa~,yith me ~ome time, he, begged to be :per .. 
mitted to call in, his nephew. to which I, of course, assented, and ·the Y0tnlg 
c:hief,. with ten or tweh:e.o{ his: pe9pIe, was introP-uced. Before the part}! 
took leave,. t~ nephew said·he-,had.a representation to make,. provided I 
would promis~ not tu b~ djspl~seP~ of which I assured him n(t need be: 
under:no sortfoi appreh~~ioll., 1;10 wfmt. on to s~y, "I commanded in the:: 

, for.t:oft Manoorah the. day' your. large ship battered it.: .~ ~nd my Jlle~ 
.2 D 2 I 



left 'Our arms and accontrements in the 'fort, 'When we made our' escape, 
and you would do a great favour .and kindness if you would have them 
restored to us." This 1 assured him I should have great ple~sure in doing, 
on reaching Kurachee, but I may here anticipate a little by saying that I 
afterwards understood, to my regret and surprise, that the poor ·men's 
property haP been sold, and that they were told when they applied for 
them, that no Sindees were henceforward to be allowed to carry any kind 
of weapon. 

13. J availed ~yself C?f the opportunity thus accidentally afforded me 
to make the fullest mqUlrIes about the fort, and the state of preparation 
in which it had been placed, and ascertained that there was not a single 
ball in it that would fit anyone of the gnns; that the whole supply of 
gunpowder amounted to six Kurachee seers (six pounds), which was kept 
in an earthen pot; that the garrison consisted 'of sixteen men, many of 
whom had only a sword; that when the summons came to deliver up the 
place, my informant explained, as well as he could, tor there was no inter .. 
preter, that he would do so on receiving the Jemadar's,orders, to obtain 
which he would send off a messenger instantly; and that so little did he 
and his men anticipate what followed, that when the firing began, they 
were all standing outside, looking at and 'admiring the '" Wellesley." 

14. Having sent the Admiral's original dispatches to you, and left 
the other letters I received on this subject at Hyderabad, I cannot refer to 
them, to see how far they agree with, what was, thus 'stated to me; but I 
may add, that the young Jam appeared to me to have no kind of wish to 
disguise or even qualify anything I asked him about, and' all he affirmed 
was corroborated by others (who did not even know of his visit to me) 
after my arrival at Kurachee. 

15. The Governor of Kurachee (Allan Rukhia Jemadar) waited on 
me the day after I reached that place. He came like a common menial, 
withou.t arms or attendants, and on my afterwards inquiring the cause or 
this, I was informed that no one was allowed to bring even a knife into 
the camp, or to enter or quit it, after dark, though unarmed. I refrain 
from enl~rging on the evil and cruelty of degrading men of any class by 
such a system. It seems to me, to be calculated to excite disgust and 
hatred, in not only those towards whom it is immediately practised, but in 
the breast of every chief and man in the province, mid to be equally im .. 
politic and dangerous. The Governor sent me 'Word that he had never 
entertained the smallest idea of opposing the landing of. our troops; that, 
after the firing from the " Wellesley" commenced, he received a peremp. 
tory order from the whole of the Ameers, not on any pretence to do so,. 
but to supply every thing that might be required as far as procurable. He 
further said, that, had the summons gone up to the town (which lies four 
miles from the fort), he would have instantly obeyed it; that there was no 
one in the fort that had power to do so; that the English officers who 
landed, were told so, but refused to wait; that not one man had been 
added to the troops, eith~r in the town or fort; that < they did not alto .. 
gether at the moment, muster beyond eighty men, who- are alw~ys kept 
up for fiscal ahd police duties. 

16. The reply' I made to Sadig Shah will be found in the memOran
dum which formed the inclosure to my letter to Lieutenant Leckie, 'Of the 
8th C?f April, and. I very' resgect!ully beg to call the Governor-General's. 
particular attentIOn to It. Sadlg Shah and Zynoolabdeen returned to 
Hyderabad with a Persian version.of the 'above memorandum, and letters 
for all the Ameers, on the 9th of April; and the following day I embarked 
for Bombay, at which place I received on tht} 6th of May the' one 
from Noor l\1:ahomed Khan, of which I herewith transmit 'a translation 
and copy. It also contains the sentiments of Nus seer Mahomed and 
lVIeer Mahomed Khans, who both referred me to it in separate letters. 
Sobaar referred me to the Native Agent, a translation of whose letter. I 
likewise transmit. To' all those from the Ameers, I simply sent answers 
anhouncing my' intended immediate departure from 1lie PresidencyJor 
Mandavie, expressing my hope, that I sliould find the Treaties awaiting 
P.le t~ereJ,*anp. de.~i!,ing ~h~m ~o ~elieve ~h~t tpe N,atiye, Ap~nt .w,ould c~m .. 
,muDlcate, to be auihotlzed by me •. To lum I gave detaIled Instructions 

, j 
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as to what he was to urge all the consideration of the Ameers with regard 
to the Treaty. and the substance of his reply, which I forward, will show 
what took place. 

17. I consider it to b~ unnecessary to swell thjs dispatch by further 
quoting my correspondence with their HigIinesses and the Native Agent, 
subsequent to my return from Bombay, especially as it has been a mere 
repetition of what I have now the honor to hand up, and its 'purport will 
have come under his Lordship's notice in the native department of my 
diaries. ' 

18. On the 25th ultimo I received a letter, dated .June 19th, of which 
I annex a transcript, from Lieutenant Leckie, acquainting me that the 
Ameers had determined to dispatch a vakeel to the Governor-General, 
wbich step it will be observed that officer speaks of as a "sudden resolu
tion," and ascribes.it to news which had reached their Highnesses. The 
former is obviously an en'or, as the deputation of a vakeel was almost 
finally settled before I left the capital in .March, and, as for the latter con
jecture, I am of opinion that a much more reasonable and natural cause is 
to be discovered in the unflinching manner in which I have refused to 
hand uf. ·their Highnesses' appeal regarding Kurachee to the Governor
Genera , or at least to interest myself in its success, until I had the sealed 
copies of the Amended Treaty in my possession. The vakeels to whom 
Lieutenant Leckie's letter alludes, have actually set off, but I expect daily 
to hear of their recal; and I also anticipate the early acceptance of the 
Treaty, as I am apprised by the Native Agent, that Ismael Shah is fur
nished with blank papers bearing the Ameers' seals, and authority to fill 
them up, should he find that the question of Kurachee will not be consi
.dered by his Lordship till that is done. Indeed the Native Agent has 
several times reported, that their Highnesses had made 'Up their minds to 
be guided by my recommendation, and put their seals to the Treaties, 
leaving all future points to the moderation and justice of his Lordship; 
but that their relations and chiefs dissuaded them from ta~ing this st~p 
until they should obtain from me some kind of assurance, that their ap~eal 
would not be thrown aside. I by no means feel surprise or irritatton, 
either at the Ameers' procrastination, or at this advice of'the chiefs. It 
would be a miracle if they felt otherwise than suspicious of our designs 
and motives, and I 'humbly venture to think that the Governor-General 
will see much in this dispatch and its accompaniments, to support the 
most respectful, but at the same time, unqualified opinion, which I beg to 
record: "That the agreement by which Kurachee was ceded to us should be 
abrogated; and that a Supplemental Treaty to that of Fourteen Articles, 
should be entered into, providing for our having free ingress and egress to 
that port whenever we like, as well as for the payment by our merchants 
of a moderate rate of duties on goods, which they may bring there; and 
for our maintaining, both now and hereafter, such troops at that sea-port 
as the Governor-General of India shall see fit to direct." 

19. I shall address you again shortly for the purpose of submitting 
my views and op,inions as to the arrangements subsidiary to the above 
recommendation being approved and acted on by his Lordship. In the 
meantime, I should consider it very desirable that a release for Shikarpore 
should be obtained from His :l\Iajesty Shah Shooja-ool-]\{oolk, in the name 
of the Ameers, in such form as the Governor-General may deem proper. 
It will have the effect of demonstrating to their Highnesses and their 
.advisers, that we do not lose sight of their interests whilst attending to 
our own i and it cannot fail to be of use if it even a~ds a small iota to the 
confidence in us which it is so important to inculcate, and which this 
dispatch will show, has, in spit~ of all the anxious trouble I have taken on 
the subject, received many severe shocks. 
. 20. I shall send a copy of this letter to the Secretary t for the informa .. 
tion of the Governor in Council of Bombay. . 

l have, &c., 
HENRY POTTINGER. 

lit • 
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lS"o,.196 .. 

Lieutenane LerJc'te to- tlie' Resident in Sinde~ 

Sirl HJJderabad,. July 15, 1839'. 
IN ,continuation of my letter of the 13th instant, I have the honor to 

inform you, that fair copies of the amended' Treaty of Fourteen Articles, 
bearing the seals. of each of their Hignnesses the Ameers of H yd~abad, 
were dispatched to you yesterday at about 4 o'clock, P.M. • 

2 .. The unbending resolution of his Highness.Meer Sobdar Khan has 
been the sole reason of the other Ameers agreeing to the terms of the 
Treaty. To their upbraiding, and: persuasions tlieX have received for 
answer, that he is their relation but not their friend, and that he should 
act as he pleased, and that they might take their own course. 

3. This determination of Meer Sobdar Khan has' caused the greatest 
ahguish to the other Ameers. Their being loath to allow him to gain pre .. 
cedence of them has alone compelled t~em to< obey the command of the 
Governor·General of lJ}.dia. 

I 'have, &c.~ 
J. D. LECKIE. 

No. 197. 

Meer Noor Makomed Khan to Colonel Renr.v Pottinger.-(Received at 
BhQojJ July 24, 1839.) 

IT· is. a long time since I have heard from you; I pray that your 
silence may not have proceeded from sickness. You h~ve written to me 
frequently to seal and send the Treaty of Fourteen Ax:ticles" and ',pro • 

. mised after that was done" to use your friendly exertions in 'Obtaining my 
objects. I accordingly now have sealed the Treaty, and forward it to 
you through Moonshee Jeth Anund. I have tP-e most perfe~t confidence 
lU your long-tried friendship and kindness., 1 consider' my territories as 
the gift of the King of England and the, East lndia Comp,any. You are 
well aware of the small revenues of Sinde" as well as 'my unavoidable 
expenses, and Itherefore pr~Y you to exert you~selr in having Hyderabad 
xupees fixed. My own, fanuly expenses' are defrayed out of the receip~ 
of Kurachee, and should it not be released, how is} ,t}l~ expense of the 
cantonment to be provided for,? The cantonment is to be to the west .. 
ward of the lndus"and.I w~shjt fixed twenty or thirty coss fro:r;n Hyde:r:
,abad, which is the home o£ ourselves and families, and where the Resi"\ 
dent~s. pres~D.ce is quite enough'.· This will prevent ~ny chan~ o( dis .... 
p,utes on trifling. ~ints, ... f '1n. real truth, the best spots {01: a cantonment 
.are at T.atta OIr Sehwan. The 3:tQOO Sinde troops provided fOf' by:. 
Treaty should not go. beyond the frontier. ,or: at rarthest~ the ijolan. Pass ; 
and the details. of the posscs$io-ns of tpis' Gov:ernment ft;om the sea. tQ 
Shilulrpore, flnd from $u'i?zulkote tq the Desert" should.be mentioned in 
writing /by, his LordshiH the Governo.r.,.GeneraL '. I 

1 :do no~ wish to trouQle. :y.ou, but i~, is; imHerati vel o~ me to do so. on, 
thia. 9ccasic;m" and I :depEtnd..on; y'our friends\lip" .and, fo~. the Sttke, of ow: 
long ,intimacy," to, -obtain.. opr objects, from.. his LordshiA th~ Governor.\, 
ae~l;- ~pd;to g~t. USr,let:tersj undet:, ~is. ~qrdsbip~s;.sC.fll'l giving us 
assurance on, these points. 1:q.. the. ~ ~lme" pray send orders to, 
~~ten~nt; ~ck,ie- ro,~liyeJ!" ~e, Treatiesj with' \his:Lo~dship!B seal" that 
are in his keepi~~, jtq \ls.. . '/ . ,_"", j '.' • • 

Please God, there:' WIll. never again be any diSCUSSIOns on these 
:mattc;rIlF E.~\Veelli~ ~~vern~ehts, and. this slflye pf ,~he Almighty will 
00 luippy -and' cpnt~l}tect" whllst the, alhan9~ wIll Pe. c~nstantly ori }he 
iD,crease. ' 
.... 
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No. 19B., 

TAe Political.Agent in Upper Ninde to ~feer Ali ]}[oorad. 

Jp,ly 23, 1839. 
I HAVE received your letter, together. with the riding camel both 

of which were presented to me this morning by your confidential ~gent. 
Ali Hoos~ein. The professions of friendship made by you, and the expla
nations offered by Ali Hoos~ein, have afforded me pleasure. Tfiere 
are some points, however, on which it is necessary that YOQ should write 
to me explicitly, particularly those relating to the Khan of Kelat and to 
the troops entertained by you. I have stated to Ali Hoossein the cir
cumstan<~es in your conduct which are of a doubtful character, and which 
render mere general professions of friendship insufficient, and it \fill afford 
me much pleasure to receive from you a satisfactory expla.nation of them. 
In the mean time, to satisfy you that I am far from being prejudiced 
against you, and that I am willing to bring to the notice of the Governor. 
General any application from you which may he of a nature likely to meet 
with his Lordship'S favourable consideration, I accept the gift which you 
have sent me, and, in return, do myself the pleasure of presenting you with 
a pair of pistols, which will be drlivered to you by your confidential agent, 
Ali Hoossein. 

No. 199. 

]}feer Ali Moorad Kltan to tke Political Agent in Upper Sindt. 

July'27, ;1839· 
YOUR letter, with a pair of English pistols, I have received from Sheik 

:Ali Hoossein, and I am much pleased with your 'attention. The friendly 
tone of your letter, and the expressions of your esteem conveyed to me by • 
the high in dignity, Sheik Ali Hoossein, has put ,me in good spirits, and I 
understand all he has related. I now send you the answer, and Sheik Ali 
Hoossein will also verbally explain to you, and it is my intention fully to 
detail everything to you, and you shall hear the truth from me, wliifnl 
trust you will believe as such. The reason of my not having hitherto 
openly and dec1aredly joined the British Government is this :-From the 
time that the troops of the British Government arrived in this country, the 
Ryots of Meer Reostum and Meer Moobar~ who have not failed in 
shewing their friendship to the British Government, have been cruelly 
oppressed by those troops. The Ryots, although they complained to the 
General Sahib and to other gentlemen, were not listened to. I was as
tonished at this, and I brought to my mind the fact ,of the Treaty made 
between the British Government and Meer Roostum to maintain friendly 
relations, and saw that it was 1not attended to, and.th~t much oppression: 
was practised towards the Ryots of those Ameers: I then thought that 
the same thing might happen to me. For this reason I have waited the 
course of events before entering into avowed relations,.althongh, even 
before the Separate "Treaty, I was in my heart 'most firmly fixed in my 
attachment to the British Government. I have all along .done nothing at 
variance with the Tr~aty. in question, Now, since you have visited Khyr..! 
pore, and 'ha,ve given assurances to Meer Rodstum and 'myself, that our 
Ryots shall not in future be oppressed, and that you will renderyout
friendly relations with us a matter'of notoriety; in consequence of these 
assurances' on your part,' I am anxious to show' .openly 'the friendship 
which I have always in my he~t entertaine4, and will fully explain Til:lYSe1C 
~ you. , e'·, - , 

'The 'Case of Mehrab Khan -of Kelat is this:-I have not,l for the 
reasons eJq>lained, hitherto entered into any friendly;relations rwith 'the 
English Government, neither have I made any engagements, public or 
I?r~va.te, ~v~t~,~~~~~_~~~~~", __ ~~w:::~~.a.-t/Y':>~_~~~. ~,,~!~_.R~~l~c~l~, a~ w~n. 
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I1s privately, on'friendly terms,l and. that ,you ,ha.ve given 'ine ,asSurances 
of safety, and that the wish of ·my heart 'to ent~r into the mOS,t fdendlY' 
relations with the British Government has come to pass, how is it possible, 
that I shall ever be on good terms with. the :enemies'of ,thelBritish Goy~rn. 
ment. I have nothing to do with Mehrab Khan, nor wi1ll ~ver have any
thing to say to him. With regard to the people of Cutch, and the Beloo
chees to the 'west of the lndus,wh(} have-been plunderingrthe..iact.is this: 
When Futteh ]\lahomed Khan crossed the Indus to punish those tribes 
and to drive sense into those wild )lniiIials, the greatest proportion of 
troops was supplied by me, and he was enabled to take the fort of Kherab 
from the Bopdrees, and Kherab ~p~n .tQ.ei~ ,e,hief, ,;tnd to puni~h ',and put 
to death other plunderers, solely by means of my troops. I sent my ,troops 
double in number tQ those of my own brothers, not for their sakes, but 
solely to do service to the British Government" apd, thi~ was. on account of 
my anxiety for friendship. Should the Br\tish 'Government wish to send 
troops against those triQes again, mine are entIrely' at your s~rvice, and I 
beg you will look upon them as your own. ' 

Whatever interested people may have told you, about my collecting 
troops, the true cause is this :-Af~er the death of 'ply father, ,my' elder 
brothers, seeing me a child, forcibly took possession bf my villages" and 
gave them to Meer 'Moobaruck. Being helpless, 1 made them over in 
writing. Being, gro)Vn ~p, and possessed of .understanding. I last year 
collected troops and demanded my possessions back from Meer Moo. 
baruck. Meer Moobaruck, who had not justice on his side, did not meet 
me in the field, but got Meer Roostuin to come'forward" to- screen' him. 
?tIeer Roostum persuaded me not to fight, and he made an agreement 
which he wrote in the Holy Koran, that he would recover and give me 
back my possessions from Meer Moobaruck. This agreement, a copy of 
which I send you, has not been acted up to, and it is now my earnest 
reques~ of you, either to confer a favour on me by again testoring my 
possessions to' me, or by sanctioning my taking them by force from the 
sons ofMeer Moobaruck. This has been the cause of my collecting troops. 
When had I ever the power to oppose the forces ,of. the -British Govern,.. 
ment? Everything else my confidential agent will explain to· you. ' 

(Seal of Meer Ali Moorad.) . , , 

No. 200. 

Paper from Meer.Ali :Aloorad i1.lzan . 
• 

AFTER the usual quotation from the Koran,. an ,agreement is 
hereby made between, l\feer Roostum Khan and Meer Ali Moorad Khan 
to this effect:-That the property as hereafter detailed,. vi~~: ,the village 
of Baberloo, with all the' grounds ,on,both ~ides the river,.and the village 
of Shah Beila, and the' village 'of Mahomed Bagh, and, the ,tillage of 
Meklang-, and all the land that belongs to them, and, ,all the ground cul
tivated and uncultivated on. that side (the !west) of, the river, that Meer 
Moobaruck Khan took from Meer I Ali Mobrad Khan, ahd for. the recov~ry. 
of which Meer.Ali Moorad Khan haseollected troops a.nd flrtillery, with ~ 
uetermination,to fight'for'the possession ~()f them,. ,and was on his way to 
ex~cute .this purpose*.· '" ~'l ,I , • f. 

For the respectability and peace of our own family, it is arrange~ tba~, 
a truce 'for one .or two months,Shall,be,made"so that, by/the blessmg of 
God, and Jor the sake 10£' peace ,whicn ,ought, to· exist betweell.brothers; I,,, 
the servant rof, God, after the time ;or, the -truce agreed to betw.een) us,. make 
this,arrangement, that I .will recover),either,bYltreaty or by force, the prp .. , 
perty of. Ali Moorad, and will. 1restoreJit; to him, witn every. hunting, place, 
and with'all that'may-be the'proceeds of:it, which I.mys~lf.hav~ Itaken;: 
1 willrc.store ,an equal :quantity bf ground yielding, an equal value of prq~! 

, ~" . . 
• Ste in orig. 



ceeds to Meer Ali Moorad Khan on this side or the river. By the blessing 
of God there shall be no failure· in this agreement. I call Almighty God
to witness. 

2nd J umaud-oosanee, 1254 Hejira. 
, (Seal of l\leer Roostum.) 

No. 201. 

Th" Resident in Sinde to 'tile Secretary with tke Governor-General. 

Sir, BTtooj, July 25, 1839. 
I HAVE the satisfaction to acquaint you, for the information of the 

Governor-General of India, that I yesterday evening received by express 
cossids from Hyderabad, four letters from their Highnesses the Ameers 
giving cover to copies of the Amended Treaty of fourteen Articles, duly 
sealed and ratified br those Chiefs resp'ectively. 

I shall do myself the honor to forward the original Treaties the 
moment I have time to tran~]ate the letters that accompanied them. 

I have, &c., 
HENRY POTTINGER. 

No. 202. 

The N aliVe lA.gene.at Hgder:abad to Ike Resident in Sin de. 

July 27, 1839. 
YOUR letter, accompanied by those for the four Ameers and Ismael 

Shah, duly reached me on the 14th of this month. The Ameers had 
previously gone out to shoot, but had been driven back by the heavy 
rain, and I accordingly waited on their Highnesses on the 19th, and 
delivered your letters. 

N~r l\Iahomed asked when your letter had reached me, and observed, 
that he had sealed and delivered to me the Treaty of Fourteen ArtiCles' 
even_previous to its arrival, which I told him I had explained to you. 
His Highnesl:l said he was very happy the Treaty was sealed before your 
letter came, as it proved his dependence on the British Government, as 
well as his friendship. I repeated my former observations as to the 
facility with which all points In· the 'rreaty might be adjusted, notwith
standing the fears 9f the Ameers to the contrary, and instanced how well 
his Highness the Rao of Cutch· went on. 'Vith respect to'the number of 
the British troops exceeding 5,000, I said that, if once confidence was. 
established,:it was of l little moment how many men there were, and tnat" 
it was as likely there would be 2,000 as' 5,000. As. to the question of. 
Company's or Hyderabad rupees, I repeated, that that point ·was. left ~td 
the decision of the Governor .. General of India,,' and' that the subjec~ or 
Kurachee must be also left to his Lordship's favour ,and. ·generosity .. His 
Highness replied, that he trusted, through Colonel Pottinger, to get the! 
cantonment fixed at 'a distance from~Hyderabad; also thatHyderahad 
rupees would be fixed, and Kurachee restored. His Highness' went -On to 
tSay, that your insinuations about his intentionally delaying. the' acceptance 
of the Treaty to see the· turn affairs .might .take, was not friendly. I 
pointed out the different facts that led to a. conviction on your mind, that ' 
procrastination was being. purposely practised, and again mentioned the~' 
news from Euro~e and Persia.. Noor l\Iahomed 'Khan, after thisj int~ 
mated his intentIOn· of; recalling I Ismael Shah, and expreSsed;. iIi the 
strongest language, his entire reliance on your- exertions I W obtain his; 
objects. I bnce Inore l'eiterated, that :you h8:d :not, ;tOO s.mallest objection" 

2E 



to a vaJreel being sent to the Gover~ar-Gener.al, b:ut had, from. the. first,. 
advised th~ Treaty of Fourteen Artlcles to he fir~t accepted. ' 

I next delivered your letter to Nusseer Mahomed.Khan, who denied 
that he had any intercourse or friendship with tbe Persians~l' Barllbyes 
and congratulated himself ~hat. he had sent off ~he T.re~t),T of Fourtee~ 
Articles before your commUDlcatlOn came to hand. HIS HIghness went 
on. 10. o~ve.,. that. Mr .. Ross. Bell had stopped his letters .. and probably 
sent them to the Governor-General, wliich would enable his Lordship to 
judge of them. 

Meer Mahomed Khan entered into a long detail of his friendly feel. 
ings towards the British, and his contempt and indifference for the 
Persians and Barukzyes. . 

Meer Sobdar simply said, "I have dispatched the Treaty, with a letter 
containing my objects. I will hereafter ,give a reply to the letter you 
have now broUg:ht." , ' ' 

The next time I saw N QO:t Mahomed Khan, he desired me to beg" you 
would write him a letter, saying, that Meer Meer Mahomed was to pay 
his own share of the expenses of the' British troops. He also said, that 
the plan of dispatching Ismael Shap had been brought forward by Meer' 
Meer l\lahomed. My reply was, that each Ameerwould have 'to pay his 
own share. Noor Mahomed Khan observed, that Meer Mahomoo had 
declined to do so, and assigned his (Noor Mahomed's) note of hand as his 
pretence, but that a letter from you to the above effect would silence 
him. 

On the 10th of this month (July 22), letters came from Ismael Shah 
and Sadig Shah for the Ameers. The former mentions, that Meer Roos
tum Khan had recommended his (Ismael Shah's) staying for some time at 
Khyrpore to receive news of the Persians and Barukzyes, and that he 
should be acoompanied by a yakeel from Khyrpore.' lsmael'Shah also 
sent a copy of the intelligence which Roostum Khan had received 
from Kelat. He likewise reported that he had sent Sadig Shah, to Mr. 
Bell, who. had expressed a wish that he (Ismael Shalt) should, .visit 
him, which he accordingly did. That gentleman inquired for what pur .. 
pose I was deputed, and when I told him to incfease ~he fJ;iendshipy ~el! 
asked what presents I had. I answ,ered, by way of a Joke, that we had 
given our presents in allowing a road through Smde, and assisting the 
British army. Mp. Bell remarked, that the roads were very bad' at this 
season, and said he'would hereafter send me up the river in a steamer, but. 
that if I was determined to set off, he would report my departure to $e 
Governor-General. , 

Sadig Shah writes, that" when Ur. Belt visited Meer Roostum Khanp, 
only Isma~l Shah was allowed to be present." 

Meer Roostum. Khan told Sadig Shah that the t}Vo H yderabad 
Ameers (N oor Mahomed and N usseer Khans} had not consulte(i him. in 
the first instance. Sadig Shah observed7 that Meer Jan Khan .had beeD.: 
sent to invite Roostum Khan to come to Sewan. Roqstum Khan r~oined" 
tha~ Jan Khan had nothing particular to say, else he 'w~uld < have: 
attended to.it.. Sadig ~hah goes on, to s.ta~~ ,~ that intelligence of the. 
victories of the Persians and Dost Mahomea is coming, and \th~t -it is 'W~e 
to await the upshot, and after~rds send off vakeels.l~ , 

U Meer Roostum Khan mentioned how much annoyecl lie was by tn,e 
domineering way of Mr. Bell. and his apprehensions of the objects of'thE:' 
British Goverp.ment subsequent to the capture of Candahar.'-' 

I' Meer Ismael Shah is so unwell, that he can only ,move in a. palkee ... 
If it is thought fit, let Zynoolabdeen Shah come t() tak~ ~ place." . 

"The newa" from Kelat above" alluded 'to was sent. oy Fyz .Mahomed. 
Babee to Meer Roostum. He also; states that the Sirdars of Candahar 

• had reached Kinnan, and had sent petitions. to the King of Pers~ and the 
Emperor of ,R.ussi~; that Siriliir .Ruhim~i~ Khan ,had, jom~d ~ost 
Mahomed Khan with a few troops;. that the Persian, army liad retnriled , 
as far as .Ghorian,; ,that Dost .Mahomed Khan had advanced to Ghuzn~ , 
with 50,000 soldiers" and that all the peo~ of Khorassan \"\Iere b~t ~ 
Jightin~ ~,u 
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After reading the above news from Ismael Shah-and Sadig Shah, the 
Ameers gave out that the former was a decrepit old man" and that thef 
would send Durwesh l\fahoJDed Boozdar in his room.. 

The Durbar Moonshee told me, that if you gave the Ameers assur .. 
ances, they would recall IsmaeI Shah, and I have heard that he is ordered 
to halt at Khyrpore. • 

Meer l\Ieer l\1ahomed Khan sent me a J!rivate message yesterday, that 
he objected from the first to the deputation of Ismael Shah, and now 
intended to recall him.. 

The newswriter at Khyrpore reports, that when l\Ir. Bell visited 
bleer Roostum Khan, he made inquiries as to the relationship between 
the latter and the Ameers of Hyderabad, to which the Meer r_eplied they 
were all descended from the same grandfather, but that the Hyderabad 
Ameers were the paramount chiefs. Mr. Bell asked who was the heir 
apparent to Roostum Khan, which was told. Mr. Bell brought his own 
chairs, and on his return home, all his attendants (above one hundred in 
number) drew their swords and surrounded him. Roostum Khan was also 
rorced to go with his children to pay his respects to Mr. Bell, who gave 
them presents, which the Meer also did to Mr. Bell. 

No. 203. 

The Residettt i1l; Si1tfle to Lieutenant-Colonel Spiller. 

Sir, Bkooi, July 29, 1839. 
I HAVE had the honor to receive your two letters of the 18th 'and 

20th instant, on the subject Df mine of the 8,th. 
2. From what Lieutenant Leckie has written to me, I am now in 

~eat hopes that the Ameers will do all that justice, and a proper example, 
will require, to punish the murderers of the late Captain Hand, and 
I entirely concur in your opinion, that those objects will be fully gained 
by the execution of the leader, and two or three of the gang, who shall 
be proved to have cut down the above-named officer, or fired at Lieu
tenant Clarke. 

3. I-shall. therefore await your further report, and as BOon as YQu 
can send me the names of the individuals, J shall address the Ameers, 
and can on them to issue the necessa.ry orders for their condign punish .. 
menta 

4. In the mean time, snould the Governor of Kurachee offer to make 
tne prisoners over to your custody, I am now disposed to think yon 
sho,-¥d receive them, AS it is obvious there is a great nsk of their escaping 
whilst under charge of the soldiers pf the Sinde Government. 

5. I am not at all surprised at the warnings that the Governor of 
Kurachee gave Saheb Kluln Choota, not to venture to that place, after 
the outcry' that was made at the time (apparently without any ground) 
about his being the J!lanner and instigator of the plot. 

6. I still think the man Photah must have been of the party, but l 
shall suspend my judgment until I receive the result of yOUT investigation 
in to his case. • 

1 nave, &e.,. 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 204. 
. 

The Resident in Sinde tD tke Secretary wili the Govemrxr-Gr:Tteral. 

Sir, Bhooj, July So, 1839. 
I HAVE now the honor to forward the four original Treaties~ under 

the seals of the Ameers of Hyderabad, the receipt of which I intimated 
in my letter of the 25th instant, to your address. 

2E2 I 



2. I beg to 'submit, 'a ttans1attorl 'and COpyl<;>t Noor Mahomed Khnn's 
letter: Those 'frolp Nri$seer Maliombd;an~<l\1eer MahoItted Khalls are', to 
"~ word, the ·same. ' , , '-1, r 

3. Sobdat Khan's letter i,s muc'Jl tsbortcr. He 'says,. he 'sends the 
'Treaty of Fourteen Articles, sealed agreeably tol my desire; that he has 
"the D;lost ferfect dependence 6n, th'e' favour and ;moderat/ioIi of his Lord
ship the Governor-Geb~ral, to whom 'he has but- (two' teguests : to prefer: 
one, that his (Sobdar's) engagements with Meer'~fiere' Mahomed of Meer
pore may not be dis~urbed; 'toe' bther, 'that 'tli~ '-!3rit~sh cantonment may 
be, -fixed twenty or, thIrty ~9~S froD;l JIy~erabad, dn ~hat (the (western) 1:;ide 
"pf t4e river. . ! t, _", •• • J ' I ~ 

J • 4 For the sak~' ?f. 'perspicuity; lit ~ay be tro~Veniel:!t to di'Vide the 
requests of the remaInIng three ~meers lntd five 'pOInts, Vl.Z.:!-:.. . \ 
: 1st. That tliree lacs of Hyd,erabad,rdp'ees'maY be named instead or 
C 

" . , ,( It. ompany s. ' .. , , 
_ 2nd. That the c~aim of the :QritisQ. Gov~rnment, to. the' sea. .. port of 
Kurachee may be rehnquished. " .. ~ \ _, 

3rd. That the can.tonilient may 'be estab~tshed' at a. distance from-, the 
capital (where' the Resident will reside); as the Surest means, ·of. pre
ven~ip.g dispute~; and'Tatta, or'Sehwan: are sU,g'gested )a~ a;dV'ahtageous 
.posItIons. 

4th. That the 3,000 Sinde troopS' may never'be taIled ~n 'to go beyond 
the Bolan Pass.' , . 

5th. That the names of the possessions bf the Hl~derabad Govern
ment may. be mentioned in writing, under the seal ot the' Governor-
General of India. ' 

5. On, each of these points, I 'very respectfully' beg' to' ,offer a. few 
prier remarks. - . . 

6. 'I have treated the nafure of the money 'paymentrin aU my discus .. 
SiOI~S and ,negotiations, as a question that waS origin'ally left tor the 
decision of the Governor-Ge'neral, and that 'therefore it may be ,considered 
to be finally settled by his Lordship having 'ordered ~'Company's rupees" 
to be inserted in the Amended 'Treaty ; ,but it is, ne:vertheless, -inCumbent 
~n me to state, that my inquiries fr~mi various'quarteJ;'s lead me to·tbink 
.that' that payment will press heavily on tlte 'Aineers' pe~sonal means, 
especially such as have large and increasing fa:rh~lies' to 'provide for. 

~. I have, in former dispatphes, repdrtoo'the- fuo,st 'accurate informa
ti!ltl 'I cou~ld obtain regarding the, revenue 'of. all Sinde, and my belief is 
DOW, that I rather overrated' them; for' in thef estimate which' was fur
nished to -'me, Kurachee' was, incl1ided at twb ~tid 'a. 'halt lacs bf rupees; 
,whe,reas, "We ha ,"e the most conclbsive -evideIice~ t:na~ that' place does not 
pay one lac per annum, exclusiv~-or the uricer~ain item of opium, which 
may now 'be considered at an end: ' 1 ' 

8. When Jihe country was apportioned out, subsequent to the death 
'ot l\{oorad All 'Ithan, the sum of one lac and 40.000 rupees,(about 32,000 
"I'llpees each 'Share), was assigned to--Noor.MahomedrXb.an,...as...the.llead 01 
the State, for Durbar expense~. ,Deducting this sum, and the duties on 
opium, the Hyderabad family certainly do not realize above twenty-four 
la;cs:p( Hyderapad rupees,!~ tpe.b~s~ yea.~~"lan? t,w~:t~i~d~ of}~at,. is in 
kInd. It must be aiso always born~ In mmd, that thiS'IS not tIie personal 
share of each Al1leer, but nicludes all the sources of support of their 
respective 'numerous blood-relations, as well as of the Beloochee chiefs 
and, heads of tribes :who, appertain Ito [each ;o( ;thf!~ si,xte~q. ~~pas; or por
'tions, into which the ,country was ,<;liv:ided, wn,en the ifp,ur ~me.er~ dr~,\Y lots 
for choice; and for whose SUbsistence at least one mOIety; ot the whole 
may. be fairly ,allowed,1 ther~by requci~g, t4~. Br~~at~ 1 in/come 'of eat!h 
Ameer to a little more than three lacs and a half of rupee~ per annum, 
out of which they h~te t~i~aintain,itheir [a!Ilili~~, and.s}l ~ei~.establish-
ments. of boats, horses, hunting preserves. &c. t', ,#, ,',! .,,.. 

, ' 9. With re$pe~t. Ito KUfftcheer , it.is, ,unn.ece~,sary. f?r 'me ,t.o ~dd a 
.syllable to the sentl~ents I have already had the lt~nor. t9 ~uDmlt, ~n ,my 
'dispatchlof the6tlllustant i . ,', 'I,' '. ',/ ,,: " .. : .1( • , 

I, " IIQ.,I_~en .. dt~ly, poin~ld~ :ip th~:;rEtqlJ..est, of ~1I tp.eAJIleers, ,that the 
cantonment should not be near Hyder,abad, and I may observe,~that I 



know of nO; sife that eoulp. be selected in. that neighbourhood. When the 
,force was ther,e in February last" under Sir John Keane, the plain on 
which it was encamped looked very inviting, and I heard Ipany officers 
speak or it as a 1I).os~ desirabl~ .position; ljut it is at prese~t, I under
stand, completely under water, from, the rise of the river. and my own 
personal observation, ~s well ~s, aU my inquir~es, and all I have heard 
from others, have only served to cpnfil"lllt my original opiDion, that the 
)jest site fot a.: cantonment in .Lower Sinde, whether viewed as to its 
salubrity, or with reference to our political and mjlitary ascendancy, is 
the present Camp at Ta:tta. J 

,; , 

]1. I have before stated, that I consider the Article of the Treaty, 
regarding1 the,emp]oYJDent 9f 3,000 Sinde troops, to be a mere dead letter. 
Time ana our exampl~ ,may change the haQits o( the Beloochee soldiery; 
but my:experience of the~ tells me ,that they are at present an ,insuffer
able and licentious rabble, who could be turned to no earthly purpose, 
,either in ·Sinde- or elsewhere., 

12. The fifth point is an absurdity dictated by the jealous suspicion 
of the Ameers. The~r lIighnesses have brought it forward before fre
quently, and atJirst tried to support the\r application by adducing the 
T.reaty between Shah Shooja-c;)QI'\'Mool~ and ~Iaharajah Runjeet Sing, as 
having all the places detailed in it; but I then pointed out, that that was 
only done where cessiQns were defined, and that no mention is, made of 
the territories which remained to the Shah; that, in the same Planner, 
everything" ,tbe. Amef!rs ca:n desire is hlc1uded in the term "actual 
possessions.'!: ' 

13. The Ameers' letters were accompanied by a very long one from 
the Native AgeJ}t,l'epprtingf in great length, his verbal communications 
with the Ameers, and his conviction that, had not Sobdar f{han sealed 
the Treaty,_ the other ,three Chiefs would have procrastinated some time 
longer about poip.g so. In this opinion it will be seen Lieutenant Leckie 
agrees, from, the ac<,!ompanying copy of, his letter to me of tlie 15th 
instant, and it is probably quite cprrec~;1 but it is to be recollected, that 
Sobdar 'had, ~Qmparati~ely speaking, little at stake. It is, however, far 
from mY'wish to de~ract from, his conduct, which has been, throughout, a 
rare example of cQnsistency and honor in Sinde; and it is to be recorded 
to his still grf!ateli credit, that he told the Native Agent, tha~ ~he only 
compunction he felt in pl1tting his seal to the Tz:eaty, was the knowledge 

, that his telatio:qs and partisans would s~y he d~d so to injt;lre tqem; that 
he knew he shQuld, lose nothing by the step; and that he ventured to 
trust that,l througll my representations, the Governor-General would give 
an ,indulgent ear to the appeal of his brothers (though he could hardly 

, call them his friends),. not ,only regarding Kurachee, but the description 
of the rupees to be paid in part of the expe~se of the troops. 

1.have, &c., 
HENRY POTTINGER. 

No. 205. 

'tlze Politic~l Ag,ent .in Upper S~nd.e ~o 'the Secretary with ihe Gov~rnor-
. ; '\ General. ' ' , , ~ '" - .. 

'Sir, ' ,t • : fiukkur, July '31, 1839. , . 
I HAVE the honor to submit, for the consideration and orders of the 

Governor-General, the accompanying copies and translations of docu-
, ments, viz:- , 

No.1. Letter from his Highness Meer Ali Moorad to Ross Bell, Esq., 
without date. . ' . ,- .. . 

. No.2. Letter from Ross Bell, Esq. to his Highness. Ali l\foorad, dated 
,23rd of July,)839. " . t " • I , 

, No.3. Letter from his Highness Ali l\Ioorad to Ross Bell, Esq., dated 
27th of July,183S. ".' , , ~ , 

. N~ .. 4. lnclosure to No.3, being copy of an engagement entered into 
between their Higlinesses l\!eer Roostum Khan and -:Meer -Ali Moorad. 

I 1 : I 1 ~ ( 
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2. I do not lind' Ali Moorad ~ven alluaed.to 'in any of the correspond!. 

ence which formerly passed "between Government and its P.olitical Agents 
relative to treaties 'with ,the Sinde A1neers~ He seems, 'indeed, to. have 
been hitherto overlooked, and; as fat; as I can judge, to have kept purposely 
in the ba.ck-ground; that he 'was hostilely -disposed towards 13S from the 
eommence~ep:t there cannot be a.doubt, and his :reR'Sons. for 'n'ow'coming 
forw·am l believe, to be, lett-That, in consequence d' th~'Hyderabad 
Ameers having acceded to the Treaty (jf Fourteen Articles, \}}e now feels 
himself to be a1ane, and 2ndlr.-That he find9 I am acquainted with what 
has been passing, between him a;nd Mehrab Kha.n. 

S. Having been instructed ~ the Go:verntJr-General that it is his 
policy: to keep matters quiet !n tliis country, I ha-ve~ 'as will be 'seen' by 
referrmg to my letter to All Moorad of the '23rd Instant, encourage(f 
that chief to expect a favourable reception by his Lordship of any 
satisfactory apology he might make fe'garning his 'Past conduct'. 
Under existing circumstances I think it will be expedient to a.ccept the 
explanation contained in his letter of the 27th instant, .but this 'of -course 
is a point which can be decided by his 'Lordship alone. In, the mean time 
I shall inform Meer Ali Moorad that the correspondence ha.s been laid 
before the Governor .. General, 'and trust that his Lordship will approve of 
my keeping up a friendly intercourse with him, until I recei:ve'final instruc
tions as to the course which is to.be pursued. • · 

4. Ali Moorad is the only one among the Ameers who has' any cha. 
racter for courage. He is a man' of hasty and 'Violent temper, and has a. 
strong body of Affghan mercenaries in his service; ifl therefore, his ext>la
nation be rejected, it win be necessary to take decislve measures agamst 
him. ' 

5. Should his Lordship decide in favour of a treaty being made with 
Meer Ali Moorad, it would be advisable, I think, to postpone a final adjust
ment of· the terms until the cold weather. The question regarding the 
amount of subsidy to be paid by him may be more satisfactorily arranged 
then than at present. In the interim, aft~ receiving authority from his 
Lordship to arrange the matter, I could offer to mediate 'between the 
brothers,-a proposal warranted by Article V 'of the Treaty with Meer 
Roostum. 

6. I take this opportunity of requesting' that you will inform me 
whether a ratified copy of the Treaty with Meer Roostum :was forwarded 
to Government by Sir A. Burnes. 

I have, &e., 
ROSS BELL.' 

No. 206. 

The Political .Agent in U PRer Sinde to tke Secretary wjtl" the Governor-
lteneral '. 

Sir, Camp, Sukkur, .August 10, 1839. 
WlTH referenc:e to my letter to yo:nr addre.ss, dated the '28t~ ultimO', 

I have the honor to mc10se a copy of a letter whlch I received thls morn
ing from... Moor Roostum Khan. 

I have" &c., ' 
:ROSS 'BELL .. 

·,No;207. 
. ' 

Meer Rooslum K7"an tJf Kkyrpore, to llie PoliticaZ'.A.lIev.t in. Upper 
. Sinde ' i ,.' ' I , '.,. . 

~ 

,YOUR friendly letter, cOQveying ,th~ welcome tidings of' '~our good 
health,' reached me at an auspicious ,moment, and filled me with much j,qy_ 



"You state in that letter that, l~t I might not rest assured OIL your verbal 
promise when we meet, that you would notify to the Governor-General 
the injury occasioned at Lahoree, Bukkur, and Sukkur, by the march.of 
the British troops, and re<:ommend the adoption of proper measures fqr its 
prevention in future; you now assure me that the recurrence of such injury 
will be guarded against. You further state, that you were not aware of the 
injury occasioned to the burial-grounds of the Syuds, &c.; that the British, 
like the Mahomedans, respect; the ashes of the dead, and that you would 
have taken immediate and proper steps to prevent the injury had it been 
known to you. You also state, that the news which I received, tending 
to affect our friendship, was unfounded; that, had you previously been 
acquainted with this, you would have taken steps to remove the ill 
impression; that the guns which had been stationed at certain places 
were intended fof' review, and not for the :purposes of war; that yon 
would ever give heed to the friendship- eXIsting"' between the British 
Government and myself, and study to maintain the friendly feelings by 
corresPQndence. 

1\1y friend, you are well aware that, by the blessing of God, since my 
friendship with the British Government has been established by treaty, I 
have never deviated from it, even a hair's breadth, so that, prior to your 
visiting this quarter, the British, in their march through the places 
Lahoree, Bukkur, and Sukkur, at different times, had dug up the burial .. 
grounds, and committed -other unheard of and unparal.elled mischief. 
Notwithstanding it was offensive land disagreable, 1 did:not,..on account 
of my friendship with the British Government, utter a complaint. :I look 
upon every British authority as representative of the Governor-General. 
I feel that, when the fact of the above unlawful proceedings of th~ British 
will be proved, the sinceri~y of my friendship wi.!l be known tal the British 
G;overnment. God be praIsed, that, as at present you have come to this 
country, wha.tever ~ ha!e~ communicated to you has been.. consi~ered by 
you as correct. after InqUIrtes. _ 

As it is stated by you, that the guns had been stationed at certain 
places only fOT review, it matters nothing, for I am stedfast in my friend
ship with the British, and do not attend to the talk of malicious people; 
I hope you will not als() listen to it. 

No ... 20S. 

T.Ac .secretary Jl)itb, the Governor .. General to tke Political Agent in 
· Upper Sinde. 

Sir, Simla, August 12,.1839. 
J AM directeq to acknowledge the 'receipt of your letter of the 31st 

ultimo, submitting copies of your correspondence with Ali Moorad, a chief 
of the family of Khyrpore,. whose claims to be treated as. possessed of sub
stantial ,and independent power appear hitherto to have been overlooked, 
a circumstant!e which may probably be attributable to his having Deen a 
party dispossessed of.his hereditary lands at the time when our connexion 
with the Chief or Khyrpore commenced. 

2. The GOl"efJlOr-General, I am. directed to state" approves of the. 
tenor of your communication to. Meer Ali Moorad; and, according to the 
suggestion contained in. the 5th paragraph or your letter, would desire to 
-postpone any' final adjustment of terms with that' person till the. cord. 
weather. In the mean. time, it will be sfJ.fficient that you maintain a 
friendly correspondence with him,. whereby he may be deterred from any 
proceedings likely to disturb the tranquillity of the country. 

3. His LordShip will be happy to receive from .fou a statement or the 
value and extent of the' different shares into which the principality of 
Khyrpore. appears to be partitioned, and the rooting, with respect to power. 
an~dependence,..on which the members of the family: .stand to one another: 



a map o~ t4~ir possessions, ~ompiled ..t:rom the. best . inf~r~ation which you 
can obtam, IS at the same tIme a deslderatul1l wJuch It IS hoped you' will 
be able to supply .. 

I have, &c., 
T. H. MADDOCK. 

No. 209. 

Thp lJ,~sident i~ $inc!~ ~o t~_e Secrr~ta":1l with the Governor-General. 
... ~ - .. ~ . .,.,..,...... ""....... .. -..... -.......... ............... 

Sir, Bhooj, August 13, 1839. 
I HAVE the honor to forward, for the information of the Governor. 

General of India, a translation and copy of a letter from the Native 
Agent at Hyderabad. 

2. The same messengers brought me letters from all the Ameers, 
except Sobdar Khan; but as thet;e is nothing new in them, and they are 
merely a repetition of what the Native Agent reports, as to tJIe verbal 
intercourse he had had with their Highllcsses, I consider it useless to 
trouble his Lordship with translations. 

3. The three Ameers make a shQW in their letters' of bei,ng offended 
at my insinuation that they were ,delaying to seal the Treaty of Fourteen ' 
Articles .for the purpose of watching the course of events, hut I have 
directed the Native Agent to point out to them, the ,strong, reasons they 
gave for such a suspicion, and to tell them I am happy they listened to 
my former advice. 

4. In a subsequent leiter from N oor Mflhomed Khan, which came to 
hand o~ the 11th instant, he informs that he has recalled I'smael Shah, 
and trusts to me to bring his and the other Ameers' appeal properly 
befQl'e the Governor-General of India. 

5. The Native Agent explains in it letter to my Moonsh,ee, th,at, Noor 
Mahomed Khan has given Meer lVleer Mahomed a solemn promi!3e, written, 
in a Koran, to pay his portion of the amoun~ fix~d for tq~ troop~ •. This 
is what the former chief alluded to, at his second interview with J eth . 
Anund. . 

6. I shall send copies of this letter and its inclosure to the Political 
Agent in Upper Sinde, as that gentleman will be able to judge of the 
truth, or otherwise, of the reports from Khyrpote. I 

I Jlave. &c., 
HENRY POTTINGER. 

, I No .. 210. 
J A 1 J ,; 

'Tile Political Agent in Upper Sinde to' the Secretary with .t1u~,.GQ1Jer:nor~ 1 
, GDnDral ,,' , , , . I ' 

f V IV. .. • 1. 1 { ! I • r 

1, l' .( I J 

'Sir", ' ',. . ,s¥kkur, 4ug¥sr;31,)83~ .. : 
iN 'ooedience to the instructions contained in your letter of the 5th 

insta"t,_lJo~tp'9_ time in addressiJ.!g his Highness Meer Roostum, and 
communicating to him the ~rnstrtictions'ort1ieUOvernor:Genetal:-- -. -~. 

2. I received a reply to my let~e.r: tQ )feer Roostum's. ~ddress, dated 
the 25th insta~t, and was . .surprised, yesterday, at recelvmg a message 
from his Highness,' 'Stating, that ~e h.a<;l".co~_e· ~o Ror,~e. fo~. th~, purp?se 
of having at! interview with me, and of discussmg tlie subject to winch 
my letter relates. I .'. "'" j. '! '1" '1/ ••• ,! "'O"'" '.' ','; • 

.g. I visited Meer RoQstPlIl"this mo~nhlg, ~n~ ~xplalI~e4 to hIm, f,!lly, : 
tnets~p~' of the instrllctions conv.,eye,d -to mEf, and of ~h~ Views entertam~d' 
\>y.®.~Lordship'l His Highnes$ ,objected, t~ the! attend~nce of, anI agept, . 
On his part; at a. court-martial; ana '(!oncluded by; beggmg~ t?a:t ~ ~'Ypuld: 
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subtnit to the Governor-General his requeSt, that the first favourable 
opportunity might be taken of making a' different arrangement for the 
investigation of cases in which his subjects should be the pfaintiffs. 

4. I informed hini, once more, as I liad previously done, by letter, 
that the arrangement was r~garded by his Lordship as merely a tem
porary one, pending the continuance of our operations in too field, and 
that the qtiestion--would' 'be 'c6n:sideted;'11S'" one' open for-reconsideration 
hereafter. With this assurance he expressed himself satisfied. 

I have, &c., 
ROSS BELL. 

No. 211. 

The Political Agent in Upper Sinde to l1feer Roostum Khan. 

. .August 17, 1839. 
BE it known to'your exalted mind, that with regard to the settlement 

of cases of oppression by soldiers, and camp-followers, which subject was 
referred to the high consideration of the Governor-General of Hindoostan, 
a reply has, this day, been received, being a letter from the most noble 
the Governor-General aforesaid. By the contents of' tha~ letter, your 
Highness is informed, that a court of justice, 'or English council, is 
appointed within the limits of the camp. The object of this court is, that 
if-any oppression is, lor shall be exercised by any individual belonging to 
the army, on any ofyour1Iighness' subjects, and if violence of any sort 
be practised on sucll subject of your Highness, . then the injured person 
shall have it hi his power'to make complaint of the injury received, .before 
the court of justice aforesaid; and the chiefs of the surrounding country 
are at .liberty to send any Vakeel, on their part, on the day the court 
assembles, to be present at the said court. These Vakeels will see, with 
their 'own eyes, the ihvestigation and mode of conducting the trials; and 
your Highness is informed, that an English officer will be present in the 
said court as interpreter, who will translate 'Viva 'Voce into Hindoo or 
Persian the English proceedings, for the information of Vakeels or 
persons deputed to attend. His Excellency the Governor-General is 
further - pleased to call the attention of your Highness to the fact, that 
this court is strictly just, and will award impdrtial justice to the subjects, 
of your Highness; the offic~rs who constitute the said Court are such as 
will disq~i:tpinate 3:~d ad~inister justice impartially. Instructio~s have 
been addressed by the Governor-General to the officer commandmg the 
troops, and he will take measures for carrying them into effect, by 
assembling -thEr said' --court. -Y-our- -Highness- having thus. been.. made. 
acquaintea with the contents of the letter which has been referred to, it 
remains with you to instruct your' agent to attend at the place where tile 
Court assembles, in order that he may observe its proceedings.- Your 
Highness may be assured, that justice wilt be obtained ill.- this ,court, by 
every individual of your Highness', subjects, who may suffer from any 
person attached to the troops now here. :1\18.y the days of your pros
perity and 'happiness De prolonged. 

R.OS~ ;o~Lt. 
I' 

No. 212. , . 
I 

)feeT" Roostu~ Khan of Kk!{rpore, to ~"e Political Agenl. 
~ ~ - ll' 1 I~ ... U ... : 

, IT is represented to your friendly consideration, that all is lwell' here; 
'and we 'cqntirlUaIlr desire your welfare and happiness.. I _, 

\, . Your letter' of frienaly import .arrived in':" fortunate: hoar, and' 
gratified me 'by the gooa intelligence o£ your health' and: well~doing., - . I 

, 'Vith'regard' to"tlie establishinent1of'an'English 'court of just~ce,.;in 
2F 



the-ronfines bf the camp, of the army.stationed.at Sukkur, for the investi..: 
gation' and settlement of eases of oPllression, -by -persons belonging to the 
camp and the deputing of a confidential person from this rourt on tho 
day of assembling the adawiut, for obsetwation.' of'the manner of settle
JDent of cases .as may 'Occur on the subjeq.t, all that you hawe Mitten 
has been explained to me word by word. lly friend, it is 'Well known to 
you, that when those gentlemen of illustrio1l$ rank, Messrs. Burnes and 
l\Iacnaghten, .and the other English gentlemen .arrived in this country 
they made protestations <?f sincere frien~hip~ and amity,_ 01). Jhe. part of 
the Governor-General of Hmdoostan; and, In accordance with their wishes 
and entreaties, .. a cordiality and am~ty of feeling havil}&, taken place, they 
told me that, If 1 accepted the frIendshIp of -the Bntlsn Government It 
would be a source of gain and advantage to both parties, and that e~se 
and tranquillity would ensue. They said, moreover, at the time aforesaid 
at the writing and conclusion of the Treaty, that everyone who had 
entered into alliance with the English Government, and fulfilled the 
Clloo-agements entered into, all such allies had found the English Govern
ment also constant and unchanging in their.,friendship) which was always 
preserved inviolate. They added, that in this country of 'Sinde, the 
introduction of the authority of courts of justice, and the decision thereof. 
in cases in which the, subjects of this principality are concerned, should 
in no wise take place. Therefore, consldering the aforesaid officers to be 
ambassadors possessed of fun powers, I have not deviated one hair's 
point from the professions and eng-agements of amity I then entered' 
into, acting in entire conformity WIth their wishes; and to this day, in 
spite of injustice and op}?ression displayed in a variety of instances, 
where annoyance has been mtentionally gIven, and is still continued to be 
given to me, I have continued to maintain unshaken fid~1ity, arul I 
liave in aU things studied the wishes of such officers a.i, since the 
departure of :Messrs. Burnes and lViacnaghten, ha.ve, frQm time to time, 
arrived in the country. In accordance with the saying, that" all that a 
friend does is good," I have preserved silence with regard to what has 
occurred, and have consented to the injustice which has, in this manner. 
been shewn to me; and for the future ;too, if it please (iod, I will not, as 
far as my power goes, place my foot outside the cir~le of friendship, 
because the letters and actions of the illustrious Governor-General or 
India, 'are engraved on my heart as on a tablet,of stone, and every letter 
of them being, as they are, equivalent to the strongest engagements, is 
always before my eyes, and thus, relying upon tliese letters, I looked 
forward to a happy result, and the accompIishnumt of my rullest wishes,. 
and in dependence on the sincerity of my own intentions) and the reality 
of the friendship I have shewn, as evinced in my entrusting the fortress 
of Bukkur, for the security and protection of the stores of the army, and 
in other instances of support. In dependence upon this, I own that I have 
the fullest confidence. that the Governor-General, having by other means 
become acquainted with the occurrences I have alluded to, and being 
convinced of the sincerity of friendship I ha.ve displayed, will cherish and 
support me in return. . 

There is no necessity for my dispatching a deputy or confidential 
person to the court of justice to be assembled in ilie English army.. I 
will myself arrange whatever is required for the administering of justice 
to my~ subjects, in such manner as I myself may think desirable. 

The .settlementJ however .. of injuries, by which l.ha.vc iucJ1u.edlass 
to the amount of thousands of rupees, such as the abrogation of farming 
contracts, the destruction of gardens in the district of Roree, by sending 
camels to graze there, and the oppression exercised by persons belonging 
to the arm.y., is a llery different consideration. It would not be fitting to 
enter into a discussion of this subject in a friendly letter, and the 
circumstances are fully knQ~ and eyid~t to )"00; but it is ~~ent 
ul?on you to redress tbese gnevances, and the pom:r and decWcm lies, 
With you. You ~ould recollect the avowal you made at the time 
of meeting the illustrious in rank and benevOlent Fntteh llahomed 
Gharee, w~o is to me like A brother" and is'my :ad!iser al1d:ministerr with 
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regard to the settlement of' cases of oppression by the army with my 
subjects. If you recollect the sentimerrts you then avowed, it is well; but 

• if not, then, if it plea~ God, I will dispatch,an envoy to the GoverI.1or ... 
GencraI~ , whO" win accord to me hiS' favour, and accomplish my wishes in 
the fullest. manner. Moolla Jan Mohamed, of illustrious rank, is, 
dispatched' from this place, and whatever he may state is confirmed by 
me. l\fay,tl\e days 01 rriemd'sllip be' Ct>ntinll'ed. 

No. 213 . 
• The Political Agent in U~per Sinde to Meer Roostum Khan of KkYfpore" 

.Ll ugus€ 25,. 18'3'9. 
I REG RE.T mucll. too perceive that yom: Highness has mistaken the. 

tenor of my Jetter to your addresS" date9. the. 17th instant. In. it I ende~ 
voured th uplain. that the. military court alluded to- is not to be- assembled 
for the purpose of trying your subjects,. but of investigating cases in 
which sepoys and camp-followers, servants of the British Government,. ::r be defendants. I am. fully aware of the sincerity of your friendship, 

can. assure you that. the anxiety you ha.ve all along displayed, to meet 
tne wisheso! the.British GovCTnment has been acknowledged and. appre ... 
ciated from the commencement. Do not, my friend" permit any doubt 
all this Pfli.ut to. enter into. your heart with regard to the arrangement 
which. I agreed to, when. at Khyrpore, namely, that cases beyond the 
precincts of the camp, 'which might arise betweEm.your subjects on. one part 
and soldiers o:r: camp--fallowers, in the service of the British Government on 
the. Qthe~:r should be. decided by me.. 1. formerly wrote to you that the 
question. had. been. referred to tlie' Governor-General. of I~dia. His Lord .. 
ship's orders were. issued to me. after mature reHection. They are that,. 
fur the present,. and while our military posts are seattered through th~ 
country an. a. merely temporary footingJ• the arrangement decided on and. 
communicated in. my last le1J;er. to. you is the only one which can con ... 
veniently be followed. . 

It is by no means. intended that a.&itish court of justice shall be. 
established m.yom: country, o:r that y,oursubjeets. shall be made amenable 
to. our laws. '¥ou. must. be a.ware that it is. not the case,. because I have 
invariably transferred ta you,. fon trial and punishment, alI. delinq:uents~ 
and some oC them are. c~ed with.. heavy: crimesp who. fell into my, hands. 
The questiom tpen stmlds. thus :-When complaints are' made by YOUI: 
subiects 'against those. of the British Gov~rnment, by what authority are 
tliey. tA be investigated? It has been shewn: that when charges are 
brought against your. subjec~, they a~e investigated by you or by such 
delegates. as- YOlL may appOlnt.. It IS~ therefore,. evident that charges 
brought agaiJlSt British, subjects. must be investigated in such a. mannel: 
as the. GovernoIl'..General shall determine.. You. eannot deny: the justice: 
and. propriety ot thiscon:clusion. The question, therefore, of form,. that is 
ta.say; of. how a court fQ:C the trial of such. cases· shall be constituted) rests 
solely with. the Govemo:c-General.. That question has been.colIsi~red Dr 
the Governor-General with reference\ to- the existing sta.te of affairs, and I 
feeL satisfied. that when. you- consider the matter attentively, and have 
fully understood all that I have written" YOlL will acknowledge the wisdom 
of his- Lordship'S decision. . 

I.1ia.ve had along. conversatiQn with Moolla Jan Mahomed on the sub
ject. o£ your fetter.,. and. afte:c hearing all that. was said by him have. 
cxprained to him fully the scop.e of the Governor-Gen~ral's instructions. 
ana considerations which have mduced his Lordshipto'IDodifythe arrange .. 
ment which was formerly agreed to by. me. 

. .!tOSS BELL. 
I, 

2F2 
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·No~:2~4'. 

The Secfe'tar~'wit~ the a~.",~tnor.Generall(J'~ke: Resi~ent(in Si1tde.' 
') ~; A. 

Sir, Simla; S~ptember ;2,.1839 
,I A..r1\i~ directe4 tq a~kpow)ed,g~ the, 17eceip~, o,f,tq~r." di~oatches' ot 

AprIl 18, . .1,uly 6, 25, -and :30., ,t 
2. It has afforded mucJi' 'gratification to the' G6'Vernor;'G;lmeral to 

re~eiye, at lengtq, ratIfied copies' of the !rre;ttieS' o~ F«;>urteet,l' ArticleS' from 
the Amee;rs of IIyderabad; ,ror, ,tl)o\lgh the delay 'whicP' has been' 'mani. 
fested by them .i~, agr.eeipg to' the, perzn:s of t40se ,Tte~tle~, 'aha the 'circum
stances of SUSpICIOn, whIch, have atta~hed to the conduct of some of the 
AIpeers, in the interyal '~le!~een, t!te'ir, l~arnin~'ltbe ,deterniinatioD' of the 
Government .a!ld theIr put~mg t!lmr seal~ tq tpos~ p.a~ers; titig~t well have 
created Suspu;IOns of the smcerltYi 9f'thClr dec1aJ;'atlons 'tt> you; before 'you 
quitted Hyderabad; or, it they w~re then 'sincere, that ~~ey were after
wards wat~hing the cqurse of events w4ereby tOI regulate tpeir corlduct 
towards the ~ritish GQve~nmE;~t.;, his ~6,rd~hip is 'w~ll~ng tq\~~Ke; al~ow
ances for then" apparent mdecisIOn witli regard' to acceptmg the'terms 
offered to them, a;nd)s satisfied to recei v~ their 'tardy acquiesdmce' iIi! ~he 
conditions 'of the Treaties. ' _ 1 

3. But three of the Ameers, thougJi i~'d.ucea by 'thel example of the 
fourth, Meer Sobdar, to 'affix their 'seals in ratifidatioIi of1these documents, 
have, in transmitting the:rn to you, offered objection~ tQ' certain of'the 
terms and conditions, and begged for their'reconsideration-. ,. 

4. These objections are recapitulated i~ the' 4tp paragraph of your 
letter of the 30th ultimo, and I 'am, dir,ected' to communicate Uie following 
observations on thos¢ poip.ts of objection, seriatim.' ~ f } 

5. The first is, "that three ItJ-cs of'Hyderabad rupees may be n,amed 
instead of Company's." The p1~a assigned for the request, is the poverty 
of the Ameers; and, in explanatipn of th~ir sttaightened bh,·cllWstances. 
you state in the 8th paragraph of the' same-letter' that the Alheer.s do 
not realize more than twenty-four lacs oillyderabad ruIlee~,per'iHirium in 
the best years; and that the private jttconH~ 'of ~ach A:meer:am'ounts to' 
little more than three and a~halr lac!:; of rupees p~r .annunt,. Now,'calcu
lating the amou1).t of contribution to the Iliaiht~ria~ce (of'a'prot'ectiv-e mili
tary force of British troops in proportion'to the gross l'evenue, alid not to 
the private income ,ot the ~hicfs, fat it is od the fi:r;st tha~ th~ aggregate 
burden will of course ultimately fali; and~ taking' 'the stim o'r Company's 
rupees three lacs tu be about equivalent to four lacs ,of Hyderabad rupees, 
the contr.ibution amounts to p.o ;niore than one.sixth 'of tne) re~erltie~ of the 
country; or, falling as 1't will do' on the 'shares of three oAly out or the 
four Ameers who partition the count~y and its revenues 'a~ong them, it 
amounts ,to two-ninths of their ~ncomes~,a ,l?rowrtiop 'whic);t' cannot be 
deemed excessive, )Vh~p the a:dva~tag~, which the' utineers' permanently 
secure by the Treaties,_ ,is taken into cQnsfderaiibn, and~' 'certahlly not 
greater than that wnich is co.n~ribl}ted b,y nianyor tiie Princes- of India 
opt of their revemi~s for 'the same kihd' or :miUtary. protection ;. I and it 
must further be borne in ;minq, that; ',Qn,~1:tri6st all occasWn~ of subsidizing 
;th~ States of India"we have insisted'p~ the wnole'expense tif\th~~' ilitary 
force employed, being pAi'd' by lth~ subsid}.'zed State, whereas ,ou are 
pware that ,ipe SUm of three lacs '9f

f C<?tripa}lY'~, rupees demanded rom the 
Hyderaba<fAmeer$, w,n 'fall very ~,h9rt' of tlte' expense iiictlrred: in main-
taining the' re~~tv~q fprqe in, SipdCf. > ,",., : ", :1,: ',1,' • , ',f , " 

6. ~he qovernor-Ge~er~l lS, n<?t; tnerefdre, url.~er the ~u~cum~t.dnces 
of, the caser., dJ$POse9 to thmk 'tliar any ~enitssionl iS1jUstly called for'ln the 
,suln1already fixed,as the arinuafcoIltrmtitibn Ito be paid pi tHe Ameers; 
and he WQu1d ii,a;v.e VOl,1, <\eclare 'plaiiily,l ;lth~t'" the; ! nroposition -is 'inadmis_ . hI Ii'" ) 1 • , ~ I f ~ I.' I, ;! • J f ( r~ j 't , j 1 f" ~ ! *. r -< -SI e. t .' -

.,1., ,'XP!1. ,a/~. ;l~are, th~h .?~ a ,former; o~~asiop, J~Iie I, ·:8mee'rs, 1 thems,elves 
',1l:~'o~et:ed, II) li~}li ,qf, erQ~e~tI?n )~nd' advilI:t~~ge;;~ lar' :Ie,~s. 'c?mp]~t~ ~nd 

obVIOllS than those wlilcn they gam under toe 'present TreatJes, tile cessIOn 
of Shikarpore, the value of which is not supposed to be'\es$ijduirt the 
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amount of the money payment now required from them. This circum
stance might be brought to their ,n.ot.ke, if they persist in urging y~u on 
thi.; point; and, though the British Government is far from being desirous 
for territotial occ:upation ,or a.ggrandizem~nt. a propositioQ fr,?m the 
Ameers to exchange the money-payment for such a cession of te'rritory· 
mIght probably .seem ,deserving of submission for the orders of the autho-
rities. in England., II 

8. The second point'is, l, that the claim. of' the British Government to 
the. sea· port o( .J.\\1rac~ee maY,be telinquished." 1he grounds on which 
this point is urged ,are, a dema~ of hO$tile demonstrations before the bom
bardment of" the Corf~ which forpted a principal argument for treating 
Kurachee as 'a :afitis~ conques~, and ~he embarrassment which the Ameers 
will feel from the.loss, of the revenue ,derive<;I from the port. 

9, ',rhe Governor-veneral \vill not call in question the correctness of 
the reports from th~ I;laval Commander-in"chief, from which it appears 
that no attention was pald ,to his pacific overtures, before he felt himself 
compelled to ,resoit to force, ,no\" will his Lordship admit the denial by the 
Ameers t or their subjc9ts, of a hostile spirit having swayed their conduct 
at Kurachee, as elsewher~. Tile conduct evinced to the British l\Iission 
at Hyderabad, the prepa(ations for resistance at that capital, the intrigues 
in. ,which they W'ere ~ngaged with our enemies, and thelr procrastination 
in submitting to the terms of- your Treaty, are all convincing proofs of 
the inimical spit\t with which they were tlien animated; and the forbear
ance with which they bav~ be~n treated by the British Government, not-

',withstandi.ng, these proofs Qf the faithless and unfriendly spirit of the 
Ameers, ought not to be now; an argument for further concession, unless 
they could. hav~ sh~wn ,that their dispositions had essentially changed, 
and ~hat they pad beco{ll~ loyal and frank'in their adherence to the inter
ests of the paramount pow~r; but their conduct, even to the present time, 
h~ b~en s,\1spiciolls and equivocal, and it has only been with extreme 
reluctance. and after much dehiy, that they.have consented to afflx; their 
signatures to the very lenient terms wQich were required from them. 

]0. It cannot 'Ukew~se be overlooked, when considering this part of 
the question,. that their,ev;a~ive conduct before the advance of Sir John 
Keane on Hyderabad, caused a detention, in Lower Sinde, of the British 
army,. for some ,;weeks, .thereby interfering with the prosecution' of the 
expedition into .A.trghimistan, and causing an increase of expf;nse that 
carufot be ,estimated at less than twenty lacs of rupees, for the whole of 
which they,ll\ight ,have. been held ~airly accountable, if the Governor
~enera) had beenidisJ.>osed to visit, their hostiJity with the ri~ur which 
It cJeser.ved. . < ,. 

. 11. In. th~, i.,~h par'agraph 9f my lette1- to your adaress, of the 21st of 
February, 'a..s4 yc,>u were apprised tliat the ,Gqvernor-(Jeneral wduld not 
no,," admit any propo~itlQnl for th~ ~bandonment of Kurachee as a mili,tary 
post; :Which may ,b,ave ~scaped your recollection, when, in the 18th para
grapl\ of yoUf dispatch of the 6th ultimo, you beg to record an opinion, 
.c that the 'agree~ent by which, Kurachee' was ced~d to us, should be 
abrogated." M stated III the paragraph of my letter'of the 21st of Febru
ary, quoted ,al;)Qv~,. it is~' un~e .. stood that the civil government of the 
place w~ left, after military occu:patj9~ was obtained o( It, in the hands 
of. the,Su;lqe lqcal pfficers.~t' ~f thIS 1& not the case, it ,would have been 
~vell that. yuu should' ha'V6 prQught, the'subject to the ,Governor-General's. 
Jlotice. ,bec..~usf1 it was ,undel;' this understanding that his ~ordshi p'S reso
lution ,had qeen formed. _ And. if it is the case, and the civil government 
is still in the hands' of officers or the l(meers, his. Loroshi~ does not "fully 
understand t4e ... weight Qf the obj~ction \lrged, in the seca.nd place, against 
QU~ military Qccupation~ o~ ,acCQunt of ,the loss of tevenue wbich' it occa· 
~,ons tq tqe Am~ers; for, i~ ,the ~ivil governme'n~ is in the ,hands or their 
officers, ,it is presumed that, JlQ ,iqterference in the colI~ction of the reve-
nues is expenertced from the' presence 'of a British military' force. ' 
_ 12. ,On. neither supJlosition does the Governor-General perceive a 

.necessity, at th~ present time~ fof, abrdgating:tbe, agreement of the 3r~ of 
F.ebru3:x:y.l83~, ~J?d ~n~er~g mtq ~ Supple.mental Treaty' QIl the subject 
o( KuraChee. .., . , ~ ;. _ . , ' . '" - , . 

t 1 • ~ '" 
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13:.. It is not in contemplation' to' irmintain pehn-aneutly a;. large min.
taEY: force at that place;. but a. ~11: detachment, will alwa.ys remain there ;: 
and, i£ military occupation is. stilh held of the tGwn'~ that. will be relin .. 
quished, on w.ithdrawing the greater portion of the~ force.. • The-Governor
General has no desire to' interfere wIth the· ar.mnge:nrent hY' which th~ 
civil government was ,left inl the: hands o£ the AmeenJ; and, ,in their' 
revenue collection, he would only so far interfere, as to call for A- revisioDl, 
if it should be found necessary" of their- port- dues:; and ens toms;. with a 
vie.w to their being fixed at a fair. and moderate rate;. an.dt to, the. publica
tion of a tariff' of them. for general informatioIll.. No duties will~ of. course, 
be levied on stores), or other public property o£ the British Gnvemmeni'~ 
and British vessels of war wilL meei with.! :no hindraJ:tCe whem 1:isiting- th~ 
port, and will have ev~ facility affordetl to' them.. in: procw:mg nec:essary· 
supplies. In these· matters nOl mterfe:r:ence waSt authorized by the agree
ment of the 3rd of February: trading..-vesseIII wer.e- t(}l enter th.e' port ~. as. 
usual," andt indeed, unless the stipulations of} the agt:eementr have been 
di::o:egarded, there- cannot apparently be any loss or incomreDience felt. 
under it,. beyond the occupation of: the town by at miIitaryforc=e, i£ it is, in
fa.ct, so occupied; and his Lordship contemplates: the' removal of this 
cause of dissatisfaetion, at an early period:' 

14. But, as you will have'seen, in a letter from "me of this. dafe,. the 
question, of the number and the stations of any; fo:r:ce which. may, after the 
return of the Army of the Indus, be left in Sinde, is stin under the eonsi .. 
deration of his Lordship, and under discussion with you,. and with! other 
political aud military authorities; and; his Lordship' hopes that aIll ar·, 
rangement will ultimately be made more satisfactm:y to the Ameers, than 
has been anticipated by them,. and yet sufficiently-providing forthe objects. 
of security, and of commerce, which are alone in the view of the lhitisb 
Government. 

15. If, therefore, the Governor-General should ultimately determine 
upon acting on the views which have been above explained:. the usual 
customs will continue to be levied, subject only to such alteration as,. QUff 

consultation between you and the Ameers, may hereafter be agreed upon; 
and a. tariff will be prepared for the information at: British: merchants~. 
Thus, as it appears to the Governor-General, is. everything conceded; 

·which the Ameers have sought, and the' cession of which you: bave advo
cated; and the British Government will retain that position at. the princi
pal port of Sinde,. which is indispensable, without infringing any of those 
rights of independence which. are secured to the' Ameers by the revised 
Treaty. 

16. On the point" that the cantonment may be established! at at dis
tance from the- capital (where the Resident .wilL reside)', as .the ,surest 
means of preventing disputes," nO'diffic.ulty presents, itself in assuring the' 
Ameers that their wishes will be c.omplied with. 

17. It is in: the contemplation of the Governor-General,. su1>ject to the 
advice which he has already noted,. to: statiom the resetve" force in, Uppee ' 
Sinde, at Sukkur, or such other place. as shaIL on due ifiquiry be. found 
most convenient, leaving; ill', tranquU and, ordinary times,. but ihconsider .. 
abl~ detachments,. to bt) periodically relieved, at Tatta and Kurachee. Sa 

. situated, the main force win be available' for the occupation,of any posts 
that it may be necessary to establish, in Gundhva,. and. will. serve' generallr 
to secure tne subjection, p£ the- plunder.ing-tribes--. whO! infest. that' quarter;. 
and subsequently to preserve- the' tranqpillity- of the coun~ry... ~ith, the' 
advantage-of the downward current, the' force,. or any POl'tlOIL of' It, may 
be· moved with great expedition, to Hyderabad~ or anT-part oD Lowe:&!' 
Sinde" where its. services may be-required,.and,.in case of,necessity; it may 
be- reinforced with little delay. from Fer.ozeEore ,Ql: Loodiana.\ : Su:ch: are 
the: military; and, political 'advantages whiCh: occur ta his, LOl"dship. as:. 
likely; to. attend the' removal of the reserve 1'or.ce' from. Lower to Upper 
Sinde; and. as it is desirable-,. that,.if it is adopted, no time should be.lost~ 
but tbat ,the force- should be made available· fur service' early' in' the cold 
weather, Y.OUI have· been, requested tOr i~form' .me:. with~ as ,-little .delay! as' -
p.ossible, whether" you. see' any objection to thiS' plan,. which may ha~ 
escaped the notice of the Governor-General.' The Commander-in-chief, 
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will be consulted on this subject, and the poIititai authorities in Upper 
Sinde and Shawl will be referred ·to for the details of the arrangement, if 
it is to be carried into effect. A separate letter has been addressed to 
you on this point. . 

18. The fourth point is, ~f that the 3.000 Sinde troops may never be 
called upon to go beyond the Bolan Pass." His Lordship would not enter 
upon new stipulationS in regard to petty objections of this description, 
but the Ameers will probably be satisfied with .a strong assurance from 
you, that there is not the slightest probability of their contingent bei~ 
called upon.at any time to serve beyond the frontiers of Sinde, or, at the 
utmosttbeyond tbe plains of Cutch Gundava. It is indeed beyond the 
range of probability, that the ,assistance of such_troops will be ever at all 
required, and bis Lordship will rely upon you for setting ~t rest any 
uneasiness which may be entertained on this head. 

19. The fifth point, namely, " that the names of the possessions of 
the Hyderabad Government may be mentioned in writing, under the seal 
of the Governor-General .of India:" is, as you say, inadmissible. The 
Ameers are, by the Treaty, severally guaranteed in the enjoyment of their 
present possessions. The British Government has no information of the 
details of these possessions, or of their present distribution. We no 
longer recognize the Ameers collectively as the Government of Hyderabad, 
but have made ourselves the umpire of any dispute that may anse among 
them. It is, therefore, impossible, even if it were expedient, ·that we 
should now attempt to particularize their several possessions, and it is 
probable that they could not do it themselves without raising some dis
putes to prove the futility of the attempt. 

20. Meer Sobdar has been a p,arty to none of these rei'erences. He 
has merely made an application to you, that his conn ex ion with Moorpore 
may not be affected by the TreaQr. On this point you have, of course, given 
him full assurance that the terms of the Treaty are not meant to interdict 
the ordinary intercourse among friends and relation.s. 

21. The Chief of l\.Jeerpore in Lower Sinde appears to have hitherto 
kept aloof from treating with the British Residency, but it may be ex
pected that, when matters are finally settled at Hyderabad, he will be 
desirous to assure himself of the protection of the British. The Governor
General is not sufficiently informed regarding the circumstances of Meer 
Shere-Mahomed and his jagheerf and requests that you will report on the 
'Subject with reference to the nature of the engagements whieh at some 
future period' it may be desirable to enter into with him, and the amount 
which he may be expected to be -able- to contribute towards the military 
.defence of the country. 

22. In: reply to the 19th paragraph of your letter of the 6th ultimo, 
I am directed to inform yon, that a reference will be made to the 
Envoy and Minister at the Court of Shah Shooja.-ool-Moolk on the subject 
of the stipulations ~hich remain to be entered into regarding His Ma. 
jesty's claims against the ~eers of Sinde, and the release required by 
the Ameers for Shikarpore. It will, however, have occurred to you, that 
the Ameerl~ of Hyderabad have not yet paid mOJ;e than the first insta.l .. 
ment of the sum which they are to pay for their release from the demand$ 
of the Aflghan monarch, and, on your return to H yderabad, his Lordship 
hopes that, you will take measures for the early realization of the balance; 
and" by the time that it is realized, and the Ameers who are parties to the . 
Treaty with the British Government wUI nave 'become e·ntit1ed to claim" a 
release from His Majesty's demands against them personally, and on the 
territories held by them, the arrangements which remain to be made with 
the Shah will probably ha.ve been coucluded. . 

I have, &c., 
T. H. MADDOCK .. 



No. 215. 
, I 

Tke Secretary with the Governor-General.to the Envoy anil Minister. witk-
S/tak SlwoJa. ' 

(~xtract.) Simla, September 12, 1839. 
9. In the Eighth Article. of your Treaty (with Shah Shooja);' it is 

assumed, that the Ameers of Smde have " consented to pay down twenty .. 
eight lacs of rupees i" but this is not the fact. The t1iree Ameers of 
Hyderabad have agreed to pay twenty .. one lacs of rupees,.and there 
remain the other independent Ameers, with whom no engagements have 
yet been concluded; but from whom, payments will be demanded accord
mg to their means. Till the amount of' the entire parment from all the 
Ameers of Sinde shall be known, an Article, fixing the sum, in Jieu of 
which, Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk relinquishes his demand for tribute or 
territory, cannot well he inserted in tliis Treaty. 

The Shah's conditional relinquishment of his claim in the Fourth and 
Sixteenth Articles of the Tripartite Treaty will remain in force, till the 
sum to be paid by the Ameeers is fixed, when His MajestY's release of the 
Ameers, from all his claims upon them, may be effected by a. simple deed, 
to be procured from His Majesty" through the British Minister at his 
Coo~ " 

10. The above explanation, of the necessity for omitting the Eighth 
Article' of your Treaty will, no doubt, prove satisfactory to the King, to 
whom the retention of the Article cannot be an object of importance. 

No. 216. 

The Political Agent in Upper Sittde to tke Secretary willt tlte Governor-
. General. . 

Sir, Sukkur, September 13', 1'839. 
. WITH reference to your letter, dated the 12th ultimo, I have the 
honor to state, for the information of the Governor-General, that, subse
quent to the dispatch of my letter dated the 'Slst-"Of':-July last,-it,was 
intimated to me by Meer Ali :Moorad ,that a separate treaty had been 
entered into with hIm by Sir A. Burnes. 1 requested him to furnish me 
with a copy of it, which he accordingly aid. A transcript of the document 
accompanies this letter; it bears date the 29th of December, 1838, and 
appears to ,have been ratified by the Governor-General on the 13th of 
January, 1839. . 

As the records of this office afford no trace ,Qf ~uch aq engagement 
having been entered into; or of its having heen. even contemplated, I shal~ 
feel obli~ed by your, acquainting me whether a separate l'reaty: with 
Meer Ah Moorad was a~tually ratified by the Governor-General, and if so, 
whether the inclosed is a correct transcript of it. ' , 

, I have, &c., .-
ROSS BELL~ 

, ....... ,,. ..... 

The Secretary witk tke Governor·General to tlte Political Agent in 
Upper Sinde. , . , .. . ~ , .. ' . . \ .... 

"Sir, , ' , Simla, September'16, 1839". 
I AM desired by the Governor .. General of India to acknowledge thq' 

.receipt of your lett.er !Jf the,,31st ulthl1o,. fprwardjng £orrespondencelwith 
Meer Roostum regardmg settlement of disputes. . . ' '. -l 
, 2 .. In reply 1 am. directed to state,· that the Governor':'Genera~ appr9ve~ 
()r the tenoltr of your communication to Meer.' Roo~tum.:.. ,~e presu~~~ 
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that your correspondence with this chieftain upon the qqestion is' now 
'Closed. It may, nevertheless, be satisfactory to you to know that, in the 
event of the permanent establishment of the British cantonment in Upper 
Sin de, his Lordship will be glaq to take. into consideration the manner in 
which disputes arising between the inha'Pitants of the cantonment and 
the subjects of tlre Ameers, may best be settled, and in the ntean time his 
Lordship would continue jn force the system of referring such cases to 
military courts at ~ukkur. . 

I have, &c., 
T. ·H. :MADDOCK. 

No. 218. 

The Governor-General to the Secret Committee. 

Simla, September 19, 1839. 
THE documents which I have the honor to submit to you here,with, 

are correspondence on the state of affairs in Sinde, containing the long
delayed ratification of the revised Treaty of Fourteen Articles, which you 
will bear in mind was offered to the Ameers in the mouth of March last. 

2. I have to invite your particular attention to the dispatch to Colonel 
Pottinger of the 2nd instant, which contains in full my views on the objec .. 
tions raised by the Ameers, after ratification of the above Treaty, to some 
of the very lenient terms of its stipulations. 

3. You will not fail to remark that 1 have met the complaint of the 
Ameers against the amount of tribute required of them for prot('ction, by 
an allusion' to' the' greater sacrifice which they themselves voluntarily 
offered for a less advantage at no distant period, and that J have answered 
their appeal against dispossession of the Port of Kurachee~ by pointing 
out that no dispossession has either occurred', or is ill contemplation. 

4. The question concerning the position of the subsidIary force in 
Sinde will, after full discussion, form the subject of a separate communi
cation to you. 

No. 219. 

I have, &c., 
AUCKLAND. 

Tl"e Secretary witl, the Gover~or-General to the Political Agent in 
Upper Sinde.. 

, ' , 

Sir, Simla, September 26, 1839. 
I AM desired by the Governor-Genetal of India to acknowledge the 

receipt,of your letter of the 13th instant, and its inclosure, and in reply, 
to inform you that an engagement, corresponding with the paper inclosed 
in your letter, was entered into by Sir A. B.~rnes with l\leer Ali l\Ioorad, 
an authenticated copy of which is forwarded hetewith for 'record in your 
office. - . 

I have, &c., ,.,.-_«.- -----.... """'-- -..~- ---- - -T ..... H __ MADDOCK. 

No. 220! 

The Resident in Sinde to the Secretary with tke Governor-General. 

(Extract.) , Bkooj, October 8,1839. 
MY reports have 'all along shown that the idea of the Hyderabad 

Ameers seriously thinking of breaking with us has: not only appeare~ ~o 
me to be highly improbable, but, I may almost say, impossiJ?le; a.nd It IS 
hardly necessary to add, that the triumphant :progress of the Army of the 

. 2 G I . · 



Indus to Cabool, and the vietory at Ghuznee_ (which I l60k uPon, wh~ 
vi~wed under all its circumstances" as. the most important military event, 
connected with our Indian Empire that has. occured since the ·fall of 
Seringapatam,) have fin~lly confi!med that. impression" and left not :a 
shauow of doubt in my nund. as to Its correctness.. 

• 

N.o. 22~. 
The Resident in Sinde to 'the Secretary with the Gov~rnor.General. 

,Sir, . Bhooj, October 10, 1839~ 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt pf your .dispatch of 

the 2nd ultimo, and to subm.it, for the information of the Governor
General of India, an English version of a ,memorandum, wbich I have 
prepared and translated for transmission to the Ameers of Hyderabad. 

2~ Referring to the recommend'ation offered in the 18th paragraph of 
my letter of the 6th of J.uly last, and indeed, to the whol~' tenor of my 
observations and comDl,unications l"egaI;ding Kurachee, I beg ·t(} e~plain 
that I have throughout taken the instructions, convey,ed tQ me- in your 
dispatch of the lIth of . March, 1839 (to- which I replied OQ the 29tb, of th~ 
same month), as my guide, and have alway~ ~pnsidered:it to be Illy busi .. 
ness, whatever might be. my own sentiments, to impress on the Ameera,. 
and those about them, that that s~a~port had become ~ llritisb pos
~ession, and that they were only allowed t.Or conduct the administration.. 
of it pending the pleasure of the, Governor~Gen~:r;al of India. 

3. The Ameers have, llever maPe the smallest objecti.Qn. to. our troops 
being at Kurachee, and~ immediately after Sir John KeanE1~ force IJloved 
9n from Hyderabad, Noor Mahomed Khan himsel{ sugge&ted, ,that. ~ 
should- retain the fort at the mouth a( the harbour, which faGt I. ;repor.ted 
in my letter to l\Ir. Torrens,. of the 16th of Febr.uary.. There- can, ther.e~, 
fore, be no doubt but his Lordship'S commands Qn th\s point w.:ill ,be'lIlost 
satisfactory, to the Ameers, and that they win gll1dly agree to :fi~ a 
moderate rate of export and import duties, to which subject I will djr~ct 
my early attention. 

4. It will be seen that I have dwelt particularly in the memorandum, on 
each chief being individually and personally responsible for his own acts, 
and the strict fulfilment of the engagePle)1ts~ i,Qto_lV:hiclI..he.has . .entered 
with us. I have taken great pains to inculcate this principle, but 
hitherto not with the success that might have been anticipated, owing to 
N usseer Mahomed and Meer Mabometl Khans' being invariably ready 
and even anxious to place th.eit: ~uthority ~nd, affairs under the guidance 
of Noor Mahomed Khan; and Sobdar Khan seeming to take no interest 
.in what may be termed the general politics of the country. Thus, in all 
lengthened discussions and corre~ponden~e ,whiGh Lb.ave had to c","rry on 
respecting the murder &r the late Captain lI;1J).d, a.nd'tp,e pllwsfu,nent _or: 
~he gang by whom that and other c;ri:rn~s were perpetrated. n..ear Kura., ... 
,chee (wliich belongs, to ~ll four ~meerSJ, NQQf MahQmed Khan ha:s aIQna 
~aken any' par~; ~hilst, i;n a variet~ ot ~ino:r i~t.anc~s,. th~- two fu:st~ 
,llam~d ,~hIers pave contented, themselves, III reply to' my sepa:rate ,com ... 
mumcabons to them, by referring me to N oor Maliomed 'Khan's letter for 
their answer. A steady adherence on our, side tQ .the Intimation now 
repeated in such distinct language must; however] put an end to !he 
combinationl> and ensure. the introol.u:tion of the;.·uesired system· at an 
early period. _ . , , . ' ' : 

5. In a very recent letter frQm the- Native Agent, he reports, from 
.secr~t information, tha(the Ame~rs had 'been :discu~si~g 'aplOogst them .. 
selves the necessity for~ 'making: early provisi'on for ~iscbarging t~e 
balanc.~~?f el~ve~ Iac~ ~f r~p~es\, due to Shah Shooja-:ooI;Mo~I~, ,01} ~ccount 
!.>.f.,~lilkfJ:r~ore allQ the !r!~u~e; that, .Sobdar, K:p'an .~8:d again, ~remp-
.lorily.dttcbned tQ,.snbscnlie Qn~ ,rupee ~owm:ds tliis. obj~~? ~q. that: sOIl}e 
. or the: secondary B.elaocbee; chiefs and court (avo~J:teSt s~c~ a~:~ahpmC?d 
.:Khan TaJpoor' Thor~i ,Mh~z~, Khoostoq: G,eorgtan,. ,~ab.op1~d y.CJ~cjnf 
'';thQra, Malwmed Choota, &c., whQ axe' knOW-Ill tQ; have d~nved cQ~der ... 

'1 ' 
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able wealth from the former principal Ameers, had likewise refused to 
assist, on the plea that. the tribute had long been virtually extinct, and 
that they derive no adva.ntage from. Shikarpore.and its dependencies. The 
memorandum will" however, apprise an concerned that further delay is 
not admissible. -

6. ?tty su~quent inquiries lead me to suspect that the estimate with 
'Which I was furnished of thc'l"evenues -of -Shika~a.nd its dependencies, 
and which I stated in the 51st paragraph of my dispatch of the 10th of 
December, 1836, to be three lacs and a half of rupees, was overrated, and 
that they have not Cor years exceeded two and a half lacs. Three-fifths 
of them belong to the Khyrpore Camily,'and two-fifths to Noor l\Iahomed 
and Nusseer Khans" in equal proportions. This division forms an objec
tion to the cession adverted to in the 7th paragraph of your letter now 
under reply;" b\'lt the right which we should thereby acquire to interfere 
in the management of .the place, strikes me to be a "\--ery important ron
sideration, whilst there can be no question but it would rapidly impr,ove 
under our n.uspices and advice. I shall, therefore, take the necessary 
steps, without evincing any solicitude on the occasion, to sound the Ameers. 
and it is perhaps, whiIs~ on this topic, worth noting, for his Lordship's 
consideration and future instructions, that I have some reason to think: 
that Noor l\Iahomed Khan would be willing to make Tatta, with its 
immediate environs, over to us on the same terms, should it suit ihe 
policy of the ~ritish Government to possess wch a mart in Lower 
Sinde. 

7. His Lordship's news regarding the Chief of lIeerpore shall be 
borne in 'mind, and I will ill'due time report on his resources, family, 
dependents, &C. The late Ali l\foorad (the father ()f l\leer Shere l\la. 
homed) prop«>sed, some yearS ago, to enter into an independent treaty 
"'ith us, but his o'tertures 'Were then necessarily rejected. The l\Jeerpore 
family has never; 'to my knowledge, either paid tribute 'Or contributed in 
any·sha.pe to the general defence of Sinde, except 'as mercenaries, and 
I do not imagine they will ever consent to' do so except by compulsion. 

S. I shall send copies of this letter, for the information of the 
Governor inl Council at Bombay, and the Political Agent in Upper 
Sin de. 

I have, &c., . 
HENRY POTTINGER. 

Memorandum sent by tke Resident in Si:nde to (he A.meers of Hyderahad. 

Bkooj, :Ocrober 14, ~839. 
THE Resident in Sind~, having submitted to the Governor-General 

the objections of the Ameers of Hyderabad, has been directed by a Jetter 
~a~ at Simla, ~n the ~~ of Septell!ber,.1839, to intimate his Lord~hip7s 
decISIon on the dlfferent pomts to therr Highnesses; and, that no mIstake 
m.a.y occur frOm verbal communication, tliis memorandum, consisting 'Of 
Eve articles, is prepared, and a copy of it'Win be furnished to each of the 
Ameers. under the .Resident's seal and signature. 

, 1st.. Their Highnesses the Ameers N oor :Mahomed Khan, N usseer 
Alahomed Khan,.. ind l\Ieer lUahomed Khan, are each to _pay to the 
British Government 'the sum of one lac of Company's rupees, or the 
equivalent thereof, annually, to commence from the 1st day of Febru
,arY, 1839'0 ~orrespo~ding with the 15th of Zilka'td, 1254, H«ti ira, ~ 
part" of'the l!!}Jcnse or -the 'British troops tbat 'WIll henceforward be 
stationed in Smde for the protection 'of that country. Each of 'the 
~meers j~ to ]lay his own share of the subsidy into the British Treasury 
a~ lh'\lerabad at 'the stated period; and it is to be clearly wideTS~ 
,tb~t their Higb:~ses .::ire "individu:U.lfana' peDSOnally responsible for ~e 
Btrlct ,<!u!filment .~r 1 the ~Dgagelnents 'into ",hich. they ha:v;e ent~e~ WIth 
tile Bntish ·GpvemUlent,.and that all affairs and mattets appertalnIng to 
. , . . .. -~. . 2 G 2 : - > -

• 
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eacn Ameer'are t'o bO henceforWaril aiscussed separately,iana all accounts 
kept distinct and not mix~~ too-ether in anY'way., 

2nd~ The town of. Kurachee will' be continued as it }lOW is in the 
possession of the o~cers of the Ameers, and the greaterfart of the British 
troQPs now there will shortly be withdrawn. The fort 0 Moonara, at the 
mouth of the harbour, will for the Ereseiit De"retained in the hands of the 
British Government, and all vessels belonging to it, or sailing under its 
flag, aro to be allowed at all times free ingress and egress to the port. 
His Lordship the Governor.~enerallikew.ise expects that the Ameers will 
fix, in concert with the Resident, a fair and moderate rate of port duties 
anti customs, which is tn be made public for general information, and by 
which the trade of the place will no doubt be greatly increased, and the 
revenues of the Ameers theJ;eby augmented. 

ard. The Governor-General of India has directed the Resident in 
Sinde to assure the Ameers of Hvderabad that their request tliat the 
British cantonments may be established at a distance from the capital 
win be complied with, and that' final orders to this effect will be issued 
accordingly. 

4th. In answer to the application of the Ameers that the 3,000 Sinde 
troops provided for by the Treaty shall not be called on to go beyond the 
Bolan Pass, the Resident in Sinde has also been directed to intimate the 
acqu'iescence,of the Go,V'ernor-General, and further to add his Lordship's 
assurance that it is most probable their services will never be rcquired at 
all by the British Government. . , 

5th. 'Vith regara to the Ameers' request that the names of the pos
sessions of the Hyderabad Ameers'may be mentioned in wliting under the 
seal of the Governor-General of India, the Resident in Sinde has been 
directed to state his Lordship's opinion that such an al'l"angement is 
neither necessary nor possible. The Treaty: with eac;h Ameer is, as 
already mentioned in the first Article of this Memorandum, distinct and 
separate, and the territories of each are guaranteed to the holder of them 
by that Treaty; and the British Government has further agreed to act as 
·umpire in case of any disputes amon~ them, so that 'it would be contrary 
to that agr~ment, even were it practIcable, to define .w:hat it has no means 
of ascertaining. , . 

The abqve five Articles contain the replies of his Lordship the 
Governor-General to the appeal of their Highnesses N oor Mahomed, 
N usseer 1\lahomed, and l\feer Mahomed Khans. In addition to them, the 
Resident in Sinde has also been directed to say, in anSjwer to Meer Sobdar 
Khan, that the British Government has no desire or inte:qtion or interfer
~ng with, ,or forbidding, .the friendly e.ngagem~nts and interc!,urse such as 
IS usual amo:n~st relabons, and which subSist between him and l\Ieer 
Shere l\f:ihomea, Chief of Mferpore. , 

A letter has been 'Yritten to Mr. Macnaghten, th~ Envoy and Minister 
at the Court or His :Majesty Shah ·Shooja.ool-Moolk, to obtain the necessary 
release ftom all future d~,mands for tribute, add on aC?cpunt of Shikarpore. 
This release will no doubt be shortly received, and in the mean time the 
Resident i'!l Sinde has been directed by the Governor-General'to realize, 
without further delay; "the balan,ce of eleven lacs of Tymooree or Com
pany's rupees, and to get it ready to be sent to the King at Cabool. 

Dated at Bhooj, .on the 14th October; 1839, corresponding with the 
5th of Shaban, Hejira. 

HENRY POTTINGER. 

,No.' 223. . ' 

The Political Agent in Upper 8inde to the .Secretary with the Go 'Vernor 
'. . ., ' ,General. , ' . 

~ : .. f 

(Extract.), Camp, 8ukkur; 0,cto'her 13, 1839. 
" IT 'would not be advisable that any pf' these Sow~rs should: be 

. posted in Sinde because, under .the 'Treaty ofth~ 24,th of.December last, the 
.Ameers are bo~nd to suppress c~ime.. and to (urnish 't~eir quota of troops 



. for service within the limits of .their jnrisd.iction; and because it is much 
more desirable that the Ameers should be gradually led to introdu~ a 
system of ~aular administration into their own terntories, than that the 
troops of our government should be in any way employed. 

No. 221. 

TAe Secrtlar!l u:ilA tne Gorernor-General to 'ne Political ~gen' ill 
Upper Sinde. 

(Extract.) Simla, Ot:lober 2-1, 1839. 
THE Go,ernor-General is not without hopes, that, when the Belooch 

tribes perceive that we are determined to put down aU plundering on 
a large scale, and that we have the power to effect our purpose, many 
of them will be glad to enter into our selTice, and will prove true and 
useful to us; and to this mode of suppressing the outrages of the tribes, 
the Gm-emor-General would much rather resort, tban fill the country 
with hired horsemen, levied from other quarters; for it is of the first 
importance that it should be felt by the inhabitants to be their own 
interest to submit to the laws of order and tranquillity, a point to be 
gained so easily by no other means as by that of making them the instru-

. ments by which order and tranquillity are to be maintained. 

No. 225. 

Tie Ruident in Binde to 'lae Becretary to the Bombay Gorernmenf. 

(Extract.) BAooj, Norember 25, 1839. 
I BEG ,ery respectfully to suggest, that a notification, in English 

and the nath-e languages, may be published in the Government Gazette, to 
the effect, that duties will he levied on all goods, sa\'"e bonafiae Govern
ment stores and supplies, landed at Kurachee, but that no demand of any 
kind can, by treaty, be made on those sent by the Indus. 

-I should be very much obliged if the Governor in Council would 
honor me with his' sentiments and instructions as to the tariff that should 
be established at Kurachee. It strikes me, that a list of all articles likely 
to be of import or export should be made out, with prices affixed, and the 
customs at such fair and moderate rate as may be determined on here
after, authoriz.ed upon them. The arrangement cannot be made too 
simple for the Sinde Authorities. 

No. 226. 

Minute by tAe Gorenlor-General.-Military .Arrangements in Binde. 

(Extract.) Mutlra, Decemher 8, 1839. 
. THE plan which I suggested, and which has been so generally and 

warmly approved by the authorities consulted, of ~ncentrating the bulk 
of our force upon ilie Indus in U pJ>E:r Sinde, and holding it in readiness to 
proceed, on emergency, abo,e the Bolan Pass, at the proper season, cer
tainly contemplate<l no permanent occupation of a post by our own troops 
within the Affghan dominions; a measure to whicli I entirely concur with 
Sir James Carnac in entertaining conclusive objections. But I remain 
satisfied that that plan prorides for the best distribution and support or 
our troops along the line of the Ind~ a collected body somewhere near 
Shikarpore or Sukkur being the most efficient for the control both or 
LOwer and, Upper Sinde, and of the communications with Affghanistan, 
and for receiving aid and support down the stream from Ferozepore. 
" I am'. williDg .t~ sanction, fpr the_ pres~t, though I confidently 
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~xpect an eventual, and' not very tardy,.l'ed~ction of it, the retention ~ 
LowetSirtde of the'fotce recommended by Colonel Pottinger, namely, two 
regiments of infantry, a company'of European artillery, and some irre
gular horse. And as Sir James Carnac' attaches importance to leavi~ 
an European regiment, in lieu of one of'tlie natlve regiments, 'also in Sinde, 
Her i\fajesty'g Tegiment now ~t Kurachee, may be kept there at least for 
another year. I am prepa~ed, .likewise, to assent to the ~ish of the 
Government of Bombay for' havmg' the troo,Ps in Lower Sl.nde mainly 

I assembled at Kurachee, with an outpost at Tatta or 1erruck; and r will 
request his Honor in Council to issue the nece~sary direction~ for this 
arrangement. 

Sir James Carnac has recommended the perInanent retention of 
Bukb:ur in our hands;' but it will Ibe remembered that we are under 
special engagement to restore Bukkur to the"Khyl-pore Ameers; and' that 
we have no absolute right, under treaty, to station our troops within the 
Khyrpore limits. 'Va must, therefore, have ourlllilitary station in Upper 
Sinda, at the best spot \vhich can be secured, consistently with our politi
.cal eng'agements, though I do not anticipate that any- demand will be 
pressed 'Upon us for the early evacuation of the lines which have been 
formed at Sukkur. 

I have, in instructions recently sent to Mr. Macnaghten, spoken of 
halting- the returning, Bombay column for tt. time at Sukkur. There 
are portions of that column which l11ay, it seems to me, without delay& 
be sent back to Bombay. I refer to thff '2nd Queen's Foot, whicli 
has suffered so much in the capture of KelatJ and to the wing: of 
the 4th Dragoons; and I believe that it has already been determmed 
by Sir John Keane, that the 5th Regiment Bombay Native Infantry 
shall return to that Presidency. I will, therefore, authorize General 
'Villshire, if he should agree with me in opinion, at once to order 
these corps to proceed on their return to Bombay; and the Government 
of Bombay will, upon being apprised by that o'fficer of their movement, 
have thp. goodness to provide the means, at Kurachee, for the transport of 
the men and establishments, from that port to Bombay. The transport 
of troops from Snkkur to Tatta and Kurachee, should, in 'my 'opinipn.1 be 
as much as possible provided for' by water-carriage; arld, with' regard to 
the relations which it has been decided should be maintaineil 'with tne 
'Ameers of Lower Sinde, I should hot wish the route of Hyderafutd~ to be 
taken. '. 

As our' knowledge of political -events becomes more uSSUTed, 
instructions '¥ill be ~ent herettfter on the 'exact 'amount of force to be }rent 
th,roughout the ensuing f:ea'Son in UpFer~intle. 

If 

(Extract.) H'!Jdera~ad,' January 7, 1840;< 
, I 'HAVE the honoT: to -submit, for your' 'information' various' papers 

regarding,the money I have received from theAmeers of Hy'~erabad on 
account,or Shalt Shooja... , 

, 2: Y'Ou will perceive by th~ ,'stateIl\en~ that ~heir H[ghnesses: have 
paid the balance of -el~ven lacs. . ' , " 

• 

'/ , 
No. 228. 

X/ltv Resident in -Binde to· tke~ Secretary witlJ. ike Governor:.Genertzl • 

.sir.. ' ' Januarj l~ 1840. 
II HA V-El the. ,honor fo lepert; for the) information'm' the- Governnr .. 

. General or:rndia, thatl.i1ase:received, through. ,the Native ,Agent.a.t,Hy
derabad,.a secret.message-'from Meet" Sobdar Khan, and a:oopy of.a~letter 
'addressed' to tli~ ~nt by Meer,Sherq.MahOlD;ed,. ,of .. ~~erpore,~exj>r.essi ve 

( , l .. \ ' ! ~ <i 
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of the wish of the latter to enter into a treaty with the British. GoVertl+
ment, on the same basIs as that granted to Sobd~ Khan. 

2. The message begs that the arrangement may not be made public. 
or known to the other Ameers of Hyderabad, until it is completed; sta.tes. 
that Shere l\Iahomed is a man of his. word, and will be faithful to -hia 
engagements, and that having heard that I was about to rQturn to Ell." 
rope, he is anxious to get the Treaty settled before my departure. 

3. Shere l\Iahomed's letter to the Native Agent is simply to the effec.t. 
to desIre him to give credit to all that Sobdar Khan may say to him on. 
his part, and to communicate it to me .. 

4. I have written to the Native Agent to tell Sobd~r Khan, in order 
that he may intimate it to Shere l\Iahomed, that I will make his request 
known to the Governor-General. without whose express sanction 1 have 
not authority to accede to it. 

5. From the tenor of Sobdar's letter, it is quite clear that neither he 
nor Shere l\lahomed contemplates the latter's being called on to make any 
payment to us; and my belief is, that any such proposal will lead to his 
declining the honor he h:,ts solicited. The l\Ieerpore family ha.ve never. 
that I can discover, acknowledged tribute, or even served in the general 
defence of Sinde without being paid, and when Sh~re l\lahomed moved his 
rabble of troops and six guns l three of which broke down, and were left 
on the road) towards Hyderabad, in January, 1838, he received a lac of 
rupees (in money and kind) for the service. 

6. I formerly reported that the portion of Sinde held by the Meerpore . 
Chiefs (of whom there are several) was roughly estimated to be worth 
seven lacs of rupees a-year, but this was no doubt very greatly over-rated; 
and I have been assuroo, that the total of the money collections dQ not 
average 50,000 rupees per annum, the remainder being realized in kind, 
and apportioned out to the numerous relations and dependents of the 
family, amongst whom there is said to be much ill-will and division; and 
the constant strife which exists for power between Shere ~lahomed and 
his half .. brothers augments these evils .. 

7. The Governor-General will have seen, by a late digest of iutelli .. 
gence from Hyderabad, that Noor l\lahomed and Nusseer Khans have 
avowedly accommodated their differences with Meer Shere Mahomed, but 
I do not believe this compact will last for any period, even svpposing it 
should.he carried into effect. From all I have been able to ascertain of 
the points of dispute, the impression I have imbibed is, that Shere ~lahQoo 
med has justice on his side, inasmuch as his father (who was a besotted 
opium eater, and a man without two ideas or a. grain of sense, as was 
demonstrated by the absurd plot he entered into to drive us out of Cutch~ 
in 183!) was..unjustly deprived of sever3:1 of his ~st districts by the late 
l\!oorad Ali Khan (father of No or .Mahomed and Nusseer ~haDs) during 
hlS sole supremacy, without even a pretence. I should not therefore be 
the least surprised to ~earn, that Shere l\Iahomed, should he be admitted 
to a treaty, looks to-making an early application to us to arbitrate his. 
claims. against the twa brother.s, and that that is the real cause of his; 
wishing the affair to be kept secre4 lest those chiefs should use their 
influence to th~art his design. 

8. It is not now possible that I can be honored by his, Lordship"s. 
commands before I am reliJ!ved by Captain Outram, ,whom I expect here 
daily, en route to Hyderabad, but I will draw that officer~s. special atten.~ 
tion to this and former letters on the same subject, in order that he may 
be fully prepared to, give effect to the instructions he may receil'"e .. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER. 

No. 229. 

T~~ Resident in Sintle to Captain Outram, P.olit~cal Agent in Lower 
, I , • Hinde.. I 

(Extract .. ) - BnoOj, Jall~ 25; 1st'>. 
, 1, HAVE already pointed jour-attention. to the O"yenures that came 

latel.! ~~ l\Ieer ~he.re Mahomed of l\Ieerxxire,. and yau. wilJ Em.in -my' • 



letter to Mr. Maddock, that I expect that'petty chief will ask us to arbi
trate his disputes with ~ oor Mahomed and N usseer Kh~ns, as well as my . 
ideas of the justice of his claims. ShOllld he make the request 1 allude to. 
after he has entered into such ,a ·treaty as t~e Gove~f1or .. General of India> 
may prescribe, I do not see how we ean declme acqmescence; and 1 know· 
of no step that is more likely to raise our character, and contribute to the' 
general tranquillity and satisfaction of the provi~ce, than putting an end 
to t~e unceasing broils and discontent that now prevail b~tween the, 
partIes. . 

Meers Mahomed and Sobdar Khans have lately set up claims to 
participate, with the other two Ameers (No,or M'ahomed and Nusseer 
Khans), in the Hyderabad share of Shikarpore, you will lind this matter 
alluded to in one of my recent diaries, (I think in December,) .and also my 
opinion on it, which is against the pretensions of the claimants, who never, 
to my knowledge, defrayed any portion, of the military charges in Upper 
Sinde, and certainly did not contribute either to the former, or final pay
ments which the two latter chiefs made to Shah Shooja on account of 
Shikarpore. . 

The question of the scale of port duties and 'sea customs at 
Kurachee is now before the Bombay Government, and has probably been 
referred to the Goverp.or-General. There are reports on them by Lieu
tenant Postans and Captain Hart in the inward letters for April and 
December, 1839, but 1 have since been told by Nao Mull Seth that they 
are very simple and precise, and that a very little trouble will be required 
to arrange tliem to the satisfaction of the Hyderabad Government and the 
traders; one part of them strikes me as particularly objectionable, that is, 
the inferior custom-house officers' being paid by a small per centage on 
the goods, in addition to the Government levy. 1 proposed, had I gone 
back to Sinde, to remedy this, by adding a little to the latter, and obliging 
the Ameers to pay their own servants what might be deemed proper,-an 
arrangement which 1 beg to recommend to your adoption. . . 

The Jam of the Jokeyas, who possesses the town and creek of 
Garrah on almost independent tenure, has several .. times tenQ-ered to us 
the use of his Bunder; and for several months in the year it is accessible 
to good-sized boats, and would materially shorten the land carriage. On 
this subject, J beg to refer you to my letter of the 22nd of April, 
1839, to the Politital Secretary to Government, Bombay" which contains' 
the fullest information, and will enable you to come to terms with the 
Jam, should it be found advisable to avail ourselves of his offer. .. .. 

One of the most important objects you s'li,ould bear in mind is, to 
check at once, and most decidedly, any disposition th~t may be shewn to 
levy duties or tolls of any kind on merchandize proceeding up or down the 
Indus. WithiI). this last month, complaints have reached me on this sub
ject; and Meer Nusseer Khan wrote to me that he was doubly anxious 
for my early return to Sinde, "in order that 1 might settle what customs 
he and others were to retteive." I obliged Shere Mahomed (who is a sharer 
in both,.and Shah Bunder) to refund above, 1300 rupees, which his agents. 
had exacted on indigo from the Punjab; and answered N us seer Khan, 
expressing my sur,prise at the tenor of his letter, after the late treaty, 
which, I said, sanctIOned no sort of demand, however triBing, on merchan-:' 
dize on the river. I added, that the Bombay Government had announced "
this arrangement by a proclamation in four languages, but that the right. 
ot the Hyderabad State was recognized in the same document to collect 
duties at Kurachee, on a scale to be hereafter fixed by the two 
Governments. 

The Ameers are very anxious ,to receive Shah Shooja's release, 
from any future demands, either on .account of tribute or Shikarpo.re; and 
as they have :punctually fulfilled their engagements, I think the necessary 
acquittance, In the names of N oor Mahomed. and ,N usseer Khans, 
should be procured and delivered to them at an early period .. 

t You will .find so much in the records already regarding the per
sonal characters of the Ameers, that 1 need not enlarge on that topic. 
Noor Mahomed is still that intriguing and. faithless person he has ever • 
been and I have had reason to believe that, at times, he indulges a' hope 
of r~gainin~ his lost station as the head of the State. His in~uence over 

I 



hia brother (Nusseer Khan) and l\I~r l\Iahomed is, however, daily 
decreasing,. and by 'rigidly acting-up to the plan of treating the'four chiefs 
on a perfect 'eqmuity~ it 'must Soon cease altogether. The fact is, as I 
wrote to the Political Agent in Upper Sinde." "N oar l\lahomed trusts 
nobody, and nobody trustB him," 'So that his machinations must at all 
times '~ve Abortive. 

I have observed It disposition, -perhaps arising' from long habit, in 
:many of the officers '-aDd chiefs about the Durbar at Hyderabad, to speak 
of and 'describe Noor l\I:ahomed as "the 'fC principal Ameer," and even our 

• Moonshees and :servants frequently do the same. This you will see, from 
many of the inward and outward letters on record, is entirely at variance 
with the ;policy prescribed by the Go,·ernor-General's instructions, and 
in both your messages and correspondence, you should take care to ayoid 
giving the least .countenance to it, . 

No. 230. 

The Re6ident in Sinde to tlte Political .Agent in Lower Sin de. 

Sir, mooj, February 7, l840. 
1 HAVE the honor to inclose to you four farewen letters to the 

addresses 'of the Ameers of Hyderabad, which I shall be obliged by your 
having delivered to them on rour arrival at that place. 

2. I have told their Highnesses that I have been most desirous to 
pay them another visit before my departure from India, but that my 
health would not allow me to do so; that you have been appointed by the 
Governor-General to 'Succeed me; that I have minutely (word by word) 
explained my sentiments and views to you; and that 1 doubt not but 
their friendship and devotion for, and confidence in the British Govern
ment will be duly increased by your measures, which will all be direCted 
to-their benefit and the prosperity of their country. 

3. I have further told them, that if they will look back to the whole 
course of my intercourse with them during the long period of fifteen years, 
and especially to the stirring events of the last eighteen months, they will 
find that not the smallest deviation can be discovered in our promises 
and acts; and that, as their sincere well· wisher, I take this last opportu
nity to exhort them to be guided by your advice on all matters, and to 
strIctly fulfil the engagements into which they have entered. 

4.. I have concluded by saying that I shall always be happy to 'hear 
of thei,:" welrare, and that if they have 'any commi~sions ·to be' executed in 
England, they,can send 'them ,to me through you. 

5. I shall s,end a ~opy of this ,etter for the information of' the 
Governor-General of IndIa. 

I have, &c., 
H. POTTINGER., 

No. 231. 

The' P~litical.A.gent in Lower Sin de to the Secretafy with the Governor
General. 

Sir, ~, ~< _... • ••• - - ~ • • " :iIydeT~b"dd:'jj~b~ua~iJ 25; 1840.-
I HAVE the honor to repor~ for toe information of the· Governor .. 

General of India, that J arrived at Hyderabad last night, having been
delayed muclt beyond .the ~ate at whi<;h I ex;~t~d to do so, '4S'i:xpressed 
in my letter, to your address, da~d 25th .ultimo, owing to detention la.t 
Bhooj in tpe first instance, in consequence of the severe indisposition under 
which Sir Henry<Pottinger suffered during several days of my stay ther,e; 
an~ again subjected to a delay of five d~ys at Suckput, awaiting high ~ideJ 
WhlC~ I only then ascertained was necessary to enable me to- cross to 
Gharra in Sinda, w.here,I arrived PU tli~ 17th. instant, and found l\Iehman
dars ,awaiting m~, and camels prepared, ,through the kind attention of the 
Sinde Governor. . • , \ • ' ., . 
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From thence to the capital I expe,riell~ed the. ~tmost civilitY:t the roadf\ 
oeing deared th'el whole'waY~"~nd' e1T~~t~eq:~dsite ,Rrep!U:~dOAt eeic~.l,stag~ 
which !he Ameers' represel)tatlves ln~l~~e~ op' supp'ly,mg ,ttl' t~~\ t'Y1i.qle ·or 
my SUite, and would not -permit 'lne' to ~ay for, .fiotWlthstan(hp~ my 
repeated endeavours td :induce th~tn! '~d' dQ so': l1'eithe'r Would :t1i~y allow' 
the villagers to take payment from my ':people, 'oh',the laHer' atteril1>ti~g' t~ 
supply theIhselves, as I 'had at first directed' ~' cqnse9.ueiiHY;· ts>l hvoi(l 
giving offence to the Ameer~i and to p,teveht,'indirect e:X:a.cti6n~ fr6m thei~ . 
subjects, I was compelled to aecept tlie'.hbspitalit~(~o strentidp:s!y in~isted{ 
on, on the understanding that r/ly pred~cessqr' hAd 90he so .ori lsiinilatJ 
occasions. ;, ' ' ' , " " 

In the expectation that' such would be tlie!~'case, I came litit'sifgntly; 
attended~ sending' most of my 'Peo~le with' ,'the. heavy,' baggage by aM tot 
the Indus, and I took every :precaution 'th' render !tlie tax' of.my ~lipport 'aft 
light as possible~ by furnishmg a memoranpt1rlf 'of the nubiber 'Pf persons' 
composing my suite, and li~iting 'the amount, ~f' sUp'~\ies 'e*ch should' 
reCeive. " : 

I thus can' ascertain, if nece'ssary, the exact hut1aY','tliat. bJJ.s been l 

incurred on this account, and I l'e~erved~ .the rignt, as, I '~x~lain'~d tci linel 

l\Iehmandars, of hereafter making gdod' the amoun~, 'shpu~4 the Gd-ycrnorj 
General disapprove of mY' having taken 'ad~antage, t'o'such an exten'£ 'br 
the Ameers' hospitality, which I ,shall inform'their .Highnesses at'my first' 
interview, on thanking them for the' attention ~ ha'V~ tec~ivepf tha~ I, ijave 
duly reported to his, Lordship. , ' " I ' 

At Mahomed Khan's'Tanda (tqe second; marf;!U 'fro.m H~derabad)~ I 
was met by Meer Jan Khan, cousin of their Highnesses~ Syad 'ZYnoolab .. 
de~n Shah and other noblemen, deputed by the four Ameers to welcome 
and accompany me to the capital; and on approaching the Residency 
after dark, last night, I was o~ertaken 1;>.1. l\leerJ~pos§~tpj!L~Ji." ~ld~ .I~on~Qf 
Meer Nusseer Khan, 'Meer Manomea: -:All, secollil son of Meer Sobdar 
Khan, and many other noblemen aij.d pripcipal persons of the Court, sent 
to congratulate me on my arrival, who 'insisted on accompanying me to 
the Residency, although I begged. th~pl not ,tp tp,ke.. t}1~ .t,r:o~ bl~. ar~ ~ latt' 
an hour. . ' .. 

1'his morning fifte~n trays of sweetmeats and immense quantities J>fl 
provisions were sent by each of tp.e Ameers, the (ormer of wh~cli J ,\c~epted, 
b\lt respectfully declined the la:ttet;'; letters wer~ ~Jso 'tecehred' "bm Meer~f 
Noor Mahomed and NlIsseer 'Khans 'tncntioning -that ire inbment 'the);" 
heard.of lny arrival ~hey had determined, to »reak: up' tli~' ~p~rtib~ , p'~ity: 
on which they are at present engaged, iti order tb\ com~ imm~drately 'to~ 
receive me, to whic4 ~ replied by thanking the:rn fo~ 'thelr'politertess, but' 
begging that they would .not allow me in a;ny way to \ntprfete'wlth theirl 
sporting arrangements, &c. ' '),! 

I had the honor to receive your letter, dated the 9th ultimo, on ,tfle /16th) 
instant, transmitting my credentials' aI1d' letters 'a(rdre~sea:~tt; tR:e ~meers, 
on which'I forwarded those furnishea t() me by Si~ Hi rpbttinger, /l)i4din~1 
farewell 'to their Highnesses 'and intrpductrtg lp.e" whichll' nad i'eceivedltq' 
present persohally in the'event'of 'hi$ LOid$bip's-lettetS ntlt b~ing'recefye4~ 
Previous to my arrival' at 'Hyderaba~; . " ' " , I,' ,\ r ", ,\ ( 1 i ,', ,',' '. '" J 
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EngIisht and tol re9.uest hi~ Lordship~s instructions as to ho'" r~ I,shQuld 
Ipeet his H;ignness~1 ~"ishes~ if reported ~Q me jq sincerity hereafter. 

Ifl\leer ~oar, .!-lJahomeq resolves on> ~eaching his ~ons Engli&h, the
other -Ameers' will of ~ourse he incited by jealousy to adopt the same, 

, COU{l$e ~ anld it appe~rs to J?le, ~~at t4e gre~test ben~fit would be derived 
from th,e in/tifDate intercour,se ~ha~ tniglit be established between the sons 
0,( the Ameer~ 'lnd t~~ gen~leIp..en of tp~ AgeQ.cy, ,who would reasonably: 
be expected ,to, sup~qnteJl~ ~l1e.r I educatIOn, (or a strong attachment on 
the part orlt~e youp,g,?flDCel$ ~o :the~e ~st~ctor~ woujd, nat\1rally arise, 
while such instructIon would enlarge theIr Ideas, render' them capable of 
understanding .the ,advflJ;ltag,es their cQuntry would de:rive fz;om a more 
liQe,ral encouragelPent of .agriculture and commerce, which, if fQstered, 
woul<J soon ,riiake their- people, and themselves prosperous lJ.nd, ,Qappy; 
an.d to, a;P,preciate our ,disintereste~ endeavour~ tal Qtmefit them, from 
which the happies,~ ,effe1cts, wp~Jd, res~lt--sqch a~ we see a most gratifying 
example of,'in the neighbouring State of Cutch, which, through similar 
means, has, been, rescued frQm misery and anarc~y, and its chief a.llied 
to the English, QY. the s~1,"ongest Gies,.of ~~ection and gratitude. 

,In t~q ev~I\t pf. serlo~a ~'ppli~atioD, being made for English inatructorl3, 
r.woul~ respecttuIlyj s:uggest., that a. miti,,,e. of good character ,and well 
versed in the 'Enghsb 'ancl, ~ersi~~ langlJages, should be selected, but 
placed under t~e iOlmeaia~e~\1P~r,in~epden.ce of LieutenantWh.itelock, who 
would cheerfully lend his aid in so praiseworthy 4n upder,taking, in addi .. 
tjon to, J:ti~ .o~hel" q."tie~, ,as, assh~tant, 'but the expense of th~ l}loo11shee 
'Y,ould, or ~oi¥,S~f l?~ defrarAq py. th~ ~lIleers.. 

I t I have, &c., 
,( J. 0l!TRAM~ 

" ' 

,I ! , i 

1 '. 

The Politica~ 'Agent in ttower \Sinde 'to the 'Secretary with the G'overnor.Ge,neral. 

Sir, " : .' '" Hyderabad" l.farch 5, 1840. 
, )VITH. rer'€1ren~e to a lett~r to IIJY address from Colonel Sir Henry 
Potting~r, p~t., da~ed ~5t4, of ,Jan,qary last, a. copy of which.! append for 
the cpnveIHen~e orfef~,renc/ti.,although pr,eviously transPli,tted, by that 'gen. 
tle~ah. 'qifec,~,' I h~v~ J,lqw ,~Re. }lon,ol" to. solicit such cQ~mands a& the 
Gov;ernor.GeJ).er3:l.~aY'1 s~e ,~ecessa~y, .rega~ding ,th~: s~vel"al points of 
policy It4erein.;~Q~c ~d p~", a~, ,~p.c: ;SaJIle tjm~ r~spec;tfullYI sQbmittjng, a. J~w 
r~marks, whiCh I t ink it my duty to offer for 4is ,Lordship'S cQnsidera-
tIOn..1 , ' J I ", It; • 'I \; ,t' ., I I I,. I' , I l' I r. • ' • 

, ~. ,]N It'l\ fegf\JiQ ~9) the .o:v~~tur.eSj ,frq~ ,~Ieer, Shere Mahomed referred 
to ,in t.ne -~nd. palflgrftPl1 .. o~ t4a.t pispa,tc;ht it appears to. ,me, Ithat 
Al;ticl~ IV. e~, #\e rrF.e~ty, p~ticularlJ I>ro'Vides~only, ,for \$e rrotectio.n. of' 
th«1 te,r,ritor~Efs now; P9sse~se<;1, ,qY' ~h~lA~eers, of SinQe, lan~ .do not see 
that we can do more than merely confirm ~p.er~ ,MabolA~Q, i:p, pi~ 'present 
possession,S" ~r ~i~ten ~o his c~aims for territory, without infringing that 
~re~ty./~ 'h:Q'f~er deSIrable It may be to settle disputes betwt'en the 
partIes. 
---3.-I·have-look~ver-the-diaries-and-records-to-.see-hoW'"the-elaim· to

Shikarpore, agitated by l\leers l\Ieer Mahomt'd and Sobdar Khan, 
originated (alluded to in the 3rd paragraph of Sir Henry Pottinger's 
letter), but can find no clue to it; I am informed, however, that it was 
never, ca.rried:b~yond\ a m~re verbalmessage\to .tlle lat~ Resident: II ,trust" 
however, t.he claim has been allo~ed. to~ drop, on the parties seeing how 
decidedly he disapproved of its prosecution, a course I shall strictly 
follO\v. : I \. '.l"'.:)' \ .' .,~ :. \ "\ t -

, \ I 4. I ~h.q aH3l}ge~ent of t.li~ port.PHtie~ of ,I,{urac~ee will sOOn.! I J~ope, 
be ,settled~ through 'l\lr~ 1VaU~cetl w'iw~ X aJQ about to depute Tor that and 

• Qther{'d~ti~s~ '~4~ '~~owoaY:;90v~rqW!!Qt, ;~Q .\~ha~ 'the .. qu,estiOI1. was 
reI:~rr~q '?Y ,mYl' pr~ec~~~o~, 'y¥l tS~9~,ly~ ~, ~~I!.eye" .{urDl~~ fmq WIth ,q. ~ 
tarIff, whIch I trust the Ameers WIlt readIly ~e mduced to ad'opt. l\fr. 
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Wallac\' will be. directed to effect, some such additional arrangement as 
~uggested by Sit Heru-y Pottin~er; and I' antiCipate little difficulty in 
convincing this Government 'of the adv~Iit3;g¢s whi~hmust;.ace:rue.to itself 
trom the reform of'abuses and the institutlon of a more liberal scale of 
duties. . . . , .. 

5. \Vhile on this 'SUbject, I venture to'throw out a suggestion for sucli . 
consideration as his Lordship may deem it 'worthy or, viz., that the farm 
of the Customs of Kurachee mIght be worth 'purchase by the British 
Go.vernment at a. much larger sum than the Ameers can derive.there(ro~ 
thus securing the, principal, and indeed only remaining, channel pC trade 
between the. Indus and the Ocean. Cl9sing tbe only ppr~ I!.ow .av.aJ.l~Dle 
fOr the exportatidn of opium and importation of slaves (the former pro
ducing a revenue of one lac of :rupeesr but causing,. of course, an infinitely 
greater loss to our opium monopoly, and the latter avera.ging between 600 
and 700 souls annually, according to a carefully compiled repoI1 on the 
trade of Kurachee,. drawn up by Captain Hart, dated 20th of January last, 
which will be forwarded hereafter, being too voluminous m prepare at 
present), it is very possible that the Ameers might be tempted, by a 
liberal offer, to sell to us the farm of the sea customs for a limited term, 
and they would ~ertainly appreciate our generosity In purchasing ,!hat 
they had placed In our power to command: after the first contract expIres, 
should the Sinde Government ,?bject to renew it? still, !he having held in 
'our hands, for even a short perIod,· every outlet frOID thJS country, should 
place the commerce of the Indus on too secure a footing to be shaken by 
the resumption ·of the Kurachee Customs hereafter.' 

6. The offer by the Jam of the J okeyas of the use of Ilis bunder 
and creek,. is worthy of much consideration, especial1y should it prove 
practical>le to open a water communication between the Garra Creek and 
t4e Indus,. by re-opening the ancient ·canal,. which I have reason "to think 
may be easily accomplished, and at little expense, compared with the 
object. On this subject, I shall have. the honor to address you hereafter, 
on forwarding copies of my instructions to an officer I am about to depute 
for the purpose of surveying and reporting on it. · , 
. 7. I shall be strictly guided by the course of my predecessor in 
checking the disposition displayed to levy tolls 'and duties on merchandi:ze 
and boats proceeding up and down the river. A species of' exaction has 
lately arisen" which, though not alluded to by the late Resident, has. been 
brought to my noti<;e, viz.~ taxing emp9t boats on return from discharging 
cargo, though allowed to pass free wnen laden: this, if permitted-t would 
soon be carried to such an: extent: as to amouut to an entire restrictiOJl, 
the boats being then precluded from taking freight except· at propor
tioruilly extortionate rates. 

8. I shall have tbe'honbr to address the Envoy and l\Hnister at the 
Court of His M:ajesty Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk. on the subject. of this 
paragrapn. 

9. The points no.ticed in the 8th, 9th, and 10th paragraphs .of Sir 
Henry Pottinger's dispatcli, can for no comment, ~ut shall receive my 
strict attention. . . • . " 

10. It is now my.duty, on handing up the final COlIllJlunication from 
my predecessor, to express the great obligations. I am under to Colonel 
Sir Henry Pottinger, Bart., for the kindness with which- he favoured me 
with his advice while at Bhooj, and his. sentiments on all points connected 
with Sinde, which must prove a most valuable guide to me, in the com
mencement of my duties especially; .and it will-ever be my wish- and pride 
to ~ollo~~ ~s c~osely as I can, the exan;tple .and policy of that gentleman in 
my p~sonal Intercourse with the A1lleers, and ofticial conduct or my 
duties ~neraUy. '. ;',.' , ' 
. 11: I may be permitted 'to 'avru1 myself of thIS opportunity of men
tioning, for the- inrormation of the Governor-General, that the constitution 
of l\{eer- Noor l\{ahomed is, supposed to be so entirely undermined,. that he 
holds life 09 a most precarious tenure, and, were. he suddenly taken ill, it 
is not improbable he would seek 'our guarantee, to j the succession of his 
younger'son, Meer Hoossein'..AJj" to lUs estates, to ,the exclusion or: the 
eider, l\feer Shadad, Ito wbom; it is· ,said, the, rathe~ be~ ,an .invincib~ 



23Z . . 
aversion. , I conclude .tha~ o~ course would be not to interfere, but it is 
IU:.Oba.ble that both partie~ would find adherents' and partizans among the 
other Amee;rs and nobles, and that disturbances might ensue, which would 
ultimately compel the interference of the British Government.. I think it 
my duty, therefore, thus early to bring this circumstance to your notice, 
that if any particular instrm;tions are deemed necessary for my guidance. 
in the event of such a contingency, hi$ Lordship may be timely pre
pared to consider the question .. 

I have, &'c., 
J. OUTRAl\I. 

No. 234. 

Tile Political.Jgent in Lower Sinde to .lIeer Noor ltlalwmed Kkan. 

March 5> 1840. 
~100NSHEE CHOTRMI has delivered your message concerning 

the sending ora vakeel to the Court 'Of Lahore. 
In answer, I send this letter to inform you that it entirely rests with 

the Hyderabad Durbar, whether you depute a vakeel to the Court or 
Lahore, or not. There is not the slightest objection to your doing so. 

" J. OUTRAl\I. 

No. 235. 

The Political .A gent 111 Lowef" Sind" t() Lieutenant W6llaU, Assistant 
Political .Agent. 

(Extract.) HyderalJad, ll:larck 7, 1840. 
I HAVE the honor to request that you will proceed to take charge of' 

the political duties at Kurachee at your earliest convenience. Inclosed 
are perwannas from the Ameers, directed to their Governor of that city~ 
informing him of your being deputed, and desiring him to aid you in aU 
matters. 
- One of your earliest duties will be to suggest measures for the conve. 

nience of merchants trading to that port, whereby they may have access 
to it, unshackled by any restrictions, or unimpeded by any vexatious manner 
of collecting the cm;toms, that may not be absolutely neoossary to secure 
the interests of the Hyderabad Government. I am expecting to receive 
from the Bombay Government, a. tariff, which I shall im~edia.tely advise 
the Ameers to adopt, and to frame on. it a liberal and equitable seale of 
duties, which it will afterwards be your task to see strictly adhered to. 
You will likewise. exercise a surveillance .over the mouths of the River 
Indus, in order that no impediments contrary to the Treaty, be offered to 
trade by those channels. 

No. 236. < 

Tile Political Agent in Lower Sinde to tke Secretary to tke Bombay 
Gave.T1Ul1en.L 

Sir, Hyilerabad, Marck 11,1840. 
'VITH reference to your letter dated 31st of January last, transmitting 

copies of correspondence on the subject of a person Damed Syud 1\Iahomed 
Jaffir Shah, depu~d to Bombay by some of the Ameers of Hyderabad, I 
have. the honor to transcribe an extract from my political diary of this 
day, for the informatioD\of:the Governor in Council. ~ 

, "}Ioollshee Chatram attended onmewith aD. explanation, from l\feers 
Noor ,}lahomed, Nusseer Khan, and' l\Ieer Mahomed. of' Jaffir Shah's 
missicm. to Bomba.y.. The ltloonshee. stated. that he had .communicated to 



Colo.nel _Pott;pger. through die', Native. Akei}t,' tlie' 'Wishes I or. It'h~ thre~ 
4me~rslto :;end an agent ,to Bombay),to'tendet ~rlmplitt1ent~'an~ presents' 
to'the Governor, and that they were informed, through tHe 'samet cliannel;~ 
that th~y }Vete .at liberty to tid ,ser; that theH-1 only1bbject ~lt.S)t9 fcUltIvate 
t}le frieI1d~hip of and 'show their Tespect for'th~ Bombay Go'vernmen~;l 
that they·wer~ extremelyisorry, if, the l informaHtyio("not'furnishing their! 
vakeel with letters from the. Resideqt; sh'ould I ha.v~ , caused ofi'erlcet, whi.ch 
was entirely owing to their 'ignorahce 'of "fotIns ;' and 'tHat f the'y now' 
requested I would writ~ to _the,Governor·ldf l Bdmbay; to' beg

1
'that '~heirf 

unintentional offence may be 'pardoned, and the it: fv~keei: ana! 'prest:mts" 
received in .the spirit ,0£ kindnes~ lwith which . they were' sent:;· 'also.' 
requesting a letter lOr introduction,- fo;r the rpurpose -of beIng forwarded to 
their vakeel. In answer, I desiredithe Mbonshee 't(j'sa}t~ that' I"should be I 
most happy ,to. forwardi .their, Highnesses' ~xplal).ati'on;· whiclr; 1 was' con"" 
fident, would be ,kindly' received by the Governor; that the informality 
would be TeadilY'attributed to a mistake which could not again occur; 
and that I should have the pleasure to send an Engfish letter to-morrow, 
for their Highnesses-to--transmit trrth'eir-aglmtlIl1l6iii15a y .'" - ,- -~ -

I trust the Governor in Council will approve of my having received 
their Highnesses' explanation, anti -given the letter of introduction for 
their agent required by them, although perfectly aw:are ,that th~ ,stat~1'" 
ment tlie Moonshee, w.as· tleptitea tq giVe in' apology, is totally devhid of 
truth; but, the apology having beell'tendered, I see no object in appearirlg 
to discredit, or refusing to accept it, by hesitating to furnish the .re<,luired 
letter 'for their vakeel. I ' , 

, 'I hav~,:&b_;,1 t! 

J. 'OUTRAM~ 
I ' 1 
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Henry Pottinger, shoulc\ now, be .delivered';! as also what return should 
be made, fOJ: those given by the Ameers to the Commander-in-chief of the 
Army ot the Indus. " ' 

2. In reply, 1 ant desired tor state, that his Lordship in Council is 
desirous. that the presents . ,which the Governor.General had formerly 
proposed to' cOD;fer on the· Ameers of Sinde should no 10ngeI; be delayed. 

3. It may be expedient that the value or the presents' made to each 
Ameer should bt} as nearly as possible equal. Between 2,500 and 3,000 
rupees' value to each chief" although in the aggregate exceeding the sum 
sanctioned ro~ this purpose· in the Secretary's letter above mentioned, will 
be the lowest amount .at which suitable articles are procurable. 

4. The articles' already: in your possession will probably not be suffi
cient to furnish presents for the four Ameers; in that case you are 
authorized ,to procure by purchase what you. consider requisite. . 

I have, &c., 
T. H. MADDOCK .. 

No. 239. 

The Political Agent in Lower Sinile to tke Secretary to tke Government 
, of India. 

(Extract.) Hyderabad, April 6, 1840. 
I HA YE the honor to hand up for the information of the Governor

General ~o~ India copies of a letter from Lieutenant Wallace, Assistant
Political Agent in charge at K uracheet,~~te>~.}~.e ~j:t.ll_'!lMmQl-~!!d .my ,!~ply 
da.tedlne-4tniiisfaiif;ToFwaramg ·oiners trom tne Ameers to the Governor 
at Kurachee, and custom farmers, 10 discontinue the levy of customs on 
inland produce at two particular lannahs lately established, which will 
greatly lessen the evil cOIllplained.or. , " ,.' 

, 2. I do not think it would be proper to require a further remission at 
present of inland transit duties than' to what was formerly levied, more 
than which cpuld not fairly be expected while yet in the infancy of our 
Indus 'commerce. No visible advantage has peen ,d~rive~ by t4~ Am:eers 
from .their mercantile connexion with us. The evil must sOQn, howev,er" 
correct itself, for, when traffic by the rivet ha~ be~n more fully established, 
unless the, 'inl~nd transit duties are fatally abolished,: nQLhing whatev~r 
will be carried by land. 

, 3. The following extract from. my ,diary lor the ja~t week sllowa 
how little negotiation was neces~'a:ry" ,in the anx\ety .o( tlleir J;tighnesses to 
attend to our 'wishes, to ,ind~ce t~e' reduc~i9n of'tpe obnoxi9Us lmpo'?t 
to the'extent I recommendecl:- ., 

u Apri~ 1. Sent the Nati;ve Agent to the Durl>ar to, 'communicate the 
substance of Lieutenant W aIlacefs lette~,.dated the 4th ofMa.;rch, represent
ing the exorbitant prices oC 'provisions, ,&c., at Kuracbee, caused by the 
high rates of inland transit duties lately increased, :to express my hope that 
the Ameers ~oulq l'e,duce the land' taxes on the n~ce~sari~s ofl Jife imp,ortf:d 
into K'Urachee, to at least wh,at, was cus,~mar'y pr~vipqs ~ j;1!e )3riti~h 
camp being established there, otherwise that I mnst take steps to establish 
grain-stores at Fort 'Munnora, and thence to supply the camp; which would 
eventually cause greater loss to their Highnesses than what they thus 
relinquished_--.~-- .. _.s._.- ------ ----.-<~---~, ~,-. -. -_. -- --- - .-

".April 2. The Ameers sent to saY,they were to-day deliberating 
on the subject of my message of yesterday, and would inform me of the 
result to-morrow. , ." ", 

".April 3. l\feer Noor Mahomed and Nu~seer 'Khans sent Aga'Zynoo
labdeen with a message to the purport that the discontinuance of the new 
taxes OIl, inland produce imported into Kurachee would cause a defalcation 
in ~he revenp.es oflalliD(\ivid~ally, ~nd o~l\f.eer lS"usseer Khan particularly, 
to ~~~ e~ten~ o( 1.5,O~ t:up'ee~s ~~u3;Ily beyond th~ pthers, (the new ~ustom 
statio~s bemg In hiS terrItory,) still, as I pad expressed the WIsh and. 
repr~sented .the serio~ ha~h~p .. the troops and ,pe<?ple at Kurachee 

• 



suffered.in pops,eqJlenc~; ,t~ey..a~ /O.'Q¢~ :a;cc.eded. tohnyhv\shea ,.a.nd,'sent:.me ,1 
the n~ces.sary orders ,to. tb.err, QHicers, l~Z.;:~ 

"No.1. From Meer Noor Mahomed, on tne part ot" tb.a Uotemment· . 
to their Q:over;Qor of: K nr"chee, ,Sy:u.dl SaJiigl Shah N a.wab ... l \ ( i I • Ii' ~ ( .', 

'~No.:2.: From Meer Nusseer' Kb.all., tQ hi~: fa;r:m.er ) 6£ J!llstom.s: a\ . 
Kujvir. , ' 

"Not S'I ~"trom Meer Nusseer Khall1 to hiS farmer of customs I at Ka-

pl
heem Shah-ka-Tunda, directing, ,th~ a~!i~io~ of _~hej~l?9s~_,~_}P.!?~~L .. 

aces.. . 
, "Returned thanks to their Higlinesses for, their ready nttention to 

my wishes, which would not, I expressed my belief, cause any pecuniary 
loss; that"OD' th~ contr~ry, :the ,customs: .relinq)iished'wmild~ 1 ,truSted, "be 
more than counterbalanced ~y mer.caselL,trade." , 

, 

The Secretary t'o tlie pombay (joverrtrn~'(ti t'p t«e, ]»ol,iticp"tAgent'.in--
Lo1;Vu S~nde. i \ ' 

Sir, . '\ . ,IJQm~aJJ ~ C~~'t~e?, 4vti!. J5~ l~O •. 
I Al\f directed to ac~o,wlepg~'lt4f;; r~ceipt pf yopr J Jetter" wi~h .inclo-; 

sure, dated the 11th ultimo, conveying the explanation of their High
nesses the AmeerS' of 'Hyderab'a.d, named iiilhe iriargiIi*;'in~aepuliri~rW 
Bombay Syud Mahomed Jaffir Shah· as t:qeir agent" without maKing any 
communication on the subject to this tiovernment, through the British 
Representative at their Highn~sses' Oo~t.., ." \' 

2. In reply, I am desired 'to, 'iqtorUl ~OU' that, a1tliough SIr Henry 
Pottinger's letter of the 16th of January iust, clearly, proves that the 
explanation affor~~d hy the ,Ameers i~ ll.9t .. only far from ,being; ~~iWac .. 
tory, but altog~ther at variance wIth trq~b.t y~f ~.Gqverno; ~Ij,CoupcA 
considers that you have ~~e~ wit1;t great ,dis~e~ion in',3!!~ep#~g' tJielr 
Highnesses' apology on .the subject.. I ".1.1. '() ~ 

3. 1 ~m further .desl~ed to i~f?rni you.. t1i!lt I tne, Sypd~ W~l~~; i~ ,copse1 
quence of the letter Qf inti'pduc~lOn. l\qw J~r,'tqq~ed, 1;>y 'P'll~ frolll ,yo~, qq 
recognized ;:LS th~ flgent QJ the Amee1i~ qf Sin,de, ,~d, as. svf;1.i ~nter~Rll1:ed 
at the Government ~xpepse. idurilig his sojqurij at, the, Pr~m2~n~y ~ r .: J 

lrhav~t~c .• " , 
r:' \ P l' ~,B;;;aE;U~1 

" 
'No. 24J.;., 

\ l I l 

Tlt8 Pofitieatutgent in LrJ'we't18inile,to tlu::Becretary,to"tke. G07:;t:rnthent 
. '"o!:Indim, -. to,t' ',' " 

, , , Wit1mu~ date,- · 
Sir" :Dut.skauldroo datedlMay 5;':1S40~ 

WITH ·rerettmeePfo '.YWri(Iespatch,·da.ted theY 17th· 'or F~llruary last;' 
received on the 24th of M:arch, 'and'previQtJ:s correspondence oh·thelSnbjec't 
of' the p~osed trreaty mth~ the' thief : of·lMeer~ter ~ J ~have itheHliohor to' 
lland ut>I foT' tlie ihTorniatibti' :of the" Grive}-hor~Genenill :.ar1 IbOia;J the, 
trAnslaboh',6f'lg', J]ett~:rr. receitefil t;yl my I 'l'i'ative' agent' lr6rii!IMe·er,.lSfiere· 
Mahomed~ from which it will be seen, tnat the chief .had.~·itt'that'~riie,/nd 
cxpectatlo:o..tho.t trloute.'Wo1iliLbe.r.eqwdir.omJiim,and,JnIact,jtap.(iears, .. 
that :the, idea of a tteaty originated hi the offer' of the'late ReslQ.ent, 
at the same time that treaties -w~re·'tendered to the' four l ,Ameers of 

! ~ • f" f ~ 

Hyderabad in ~he firstjnstanee;' .. ,', f" ". .. ' 

Undaa>these clrCtlinst\lnees~ i:1:tJi~nbt consldef \Bit, ib w6u1dpe'of"any 
4\Tan and might haw been' injuHous~Hdit.eetly to prpffer a.' treaty on \the 
basis' 1>f ~ntribution': ~ but I. ,caused the .Native Agent to addresS' ,the 
chief,' 'as" 'r~oin -.hhpselr, '::~n! ,;ih:ftswer;,. to 'the .l({t~~r, (h~ had' :received; Jar 

.... M'ebr No~fl M&houle~ItHabi Meei! M.'abtkied.r~ ~i$~~JKh\nii ~Je~ MJerM~~oked iha~: ~ ~'r 
1 ,~ 

• 
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translation of which, also, is annexe<J, informing Shere Mahomed on what 
terms only he can expect the benefit of a treaty, and advising him how to 
apply to ~e for it., , 

Thus the matter rests, and I hardly expect that the Meerpore Chief 
will re.agitate the subject at present. \ 

I have, &r.., 
J.OUTRAM_ 

No. 242 • . 
Meer Skere Makomed of Meerpore to Jet" .Anund, tke N alive .Agent 

at Hyderabad. 

I HAVE learnt from Meer Sobdar Khan, that you had delivered a 
message from him to Colonel Pottinger, that probably before that 
gentleman left Bhooj, he would receive the Treaty from the Governor~ 
General, or very shortly afterwards. On this account, I have thought it 
necessary to write to you, ,to acquaint Captain Outram of the circum
stance, and send me an answer whether it has arrived. 

I am quite ready to enter into a treaty, on the same terms as that 
of lVleer Sobdar's. It is better that treaties should be interchanged, for 
at the hour of need it may be of service to both parties. 

No. 243 .. 

Tke Native Agent at Hyderabad to Meer Shere Mahomed Khan 
of Meerpore. 

YOUR letter requesting me to lay before Captain Outram your wish 
to enter into a treaty with the British Government has been received. 

Your wish to enter into a treaty with the British Government is very 
proper, and it is necessary that you should do so for the peace of your 
country, and in many ways, it would be advantageous. It is written in the 
Treaty with the Rulers of Hyderabad, that their property is guaranteed 
to them.., and no one shall aggress their possessions. To obtain such a. 
treaty it ,vill behove you to contribute according to your means, to the 
expense the British qovernment is put to in protecting Sinde; you can. 
either write to propose this to Captain Outram oirect, or through me. 

The British Government is just and liberal, and will not expect that 
you should pay so much as one of the Ameers of Hyderabad, who are 
richer; but in proportion to the amount .of your means compared with 
theirs. . , 

The advantage of forming a treaty with the British Government is 
manifest at any price. You will thereby be enabled t9 reduce your 
~i1itary followers.. Your possessions will be secured to you, and your 
heirs, from generation to generation; and your enemies will not dare to' 
molest you; but it is needless to point out all this to a person of your' 
underStanding. , 

In your letter, you mention that a treaty would be advantageous to 
both Governments.. Such language is unbecoming the dignity of the 
British Government, thus to place yourself on an eqUality.. Do not again ' 
write in this style. 

-
No. 244. 

Tke SeCTetary Ie, the, Govern11J.ent oj India t~ IAe Political Agen' ill 
Lower 8ind~. 

Sir. . , . ' ForI William, Mayl!, 1840 •. 
1 AM. directed by the Governor-General ~n Council to acknowledge 

~he receipt of your disvat~h, dated ~e16th ulti~o, sJlbn¥tti:D~ for con.sid~r .. 
• 2 I , 



ation, ;with .oPservati~ns.,.. a-cop'y tOf :yo.nr -~rl7espo~d~n~€!.with the Assistant
Political.Agent,at 'Kqr~ch~~ • .r~peqt;Iqg .th~ iheavy ,unport,duties 1~vied.·l.11 
tbe Ameers of Sinde on inland produce at .tlia,t plac~. , ' , , ...' :. - . 
'. 2. 1n ,reply 1 .am d~~i:re4, to .i~fonq .Y~;U ,that, although. Ithe':Btitisn 
Government has no desire, t~, i~terf~e' J~ the,slightest,p~ree wjth(t~ 
internal a~p1inistration of ,the cpuntry~, the Governo~-G:ener~l-in Council 
cannotrregaro the imposition of any ,new duties; or thelenh~IJceme~t of the 
tormer rates of duties leviable on articles of necessary consuID,ption while 
on their way to a 'British cantoJ}.ment for the supply; of tne 'troops~ as con
sistent with that friendship and devotion w~ich, the Ame~rs profess for 
the British Government. The general rule, the observance 'of which you 
are entitled to d~mand, ShOllld be, that the former ·duties s'hould 'he leVied 
on supplies going to the market.of Kurachee, and no more. This may of 
course admit of ,modification, .but advantage 1Ilu.st( not ,,\>e -taken of our 
troops being .cantoned at that !place .to .mise an;additionalr-evCnueffrom 
taxes .on articles which they consume, to which taxes the i1;lhabitants of 
Kurachee 'were not before exposed.. . 

3. His Lorrlship"in Council .approves ·the ·tenor,myour lettert(J'M~' 
"\Vallace of the 4th lultimo, and directs'me to inform ,-ou :that !the subject 
discussed in the 7th ,paragraph ,t?f your letter, under .acknowledgment, Will 
be :referred for consideration and orders 'to !the -Governor in Council of 
Bombay. 

. ' llra.?le, Std., . 
T. H. MADDOCK. 

No. 245. 

The Political Agent in Lower Si.nde ,to tlte Secretary with the Governor
General. 

Sir, H!Jderabad, May1i2, 1840.\ 
Wl TH reference to my fJ.etter to 'yonr--aadress, -of the 27th 'ultimo, 1thave 

"the honor to forward, for the information Df the Governor:General of fndiai 
in ,Council, the copy of a letter from Lieute:p.ant Posta.ns, Assistant Poli
tica1 Agent. Upper Sinde, Teporting the -:arres,t ·of tbe individual, calling-, 
himself a Persian Prince, at Shikarpore, on ilie 7th instaIit. 

2 .. I communicated the 'circumstances 'to Noor Mahomed 'aJIa 
Nnsseer Khans, when on tne river 'With th~ir 'Highnesses, 1nfonniftgt'he: 
t:p.at, altnough I wonld not permit -va~bonds of this description to tra
verse the country disseminating 1ies for ;the purpose df exciting feelings ini
mical to the British Government, wfth 'Impunity; still, the 11 ydcrabad Govern':'. 
ment'having displayed·so-firm a 'Spirit of -good faith:by promptly'expen~ 
the man, I purposelY,abstained from calling upon their Highnesses to ai-te~ 
the individual, as I 'Otherwise "'Should have done'; and~ in orde~;to -Save them 
from the odium of what might be misconstrued infu a. nreitch ~of nQSpj':' 
tality t9 a. guest, 1 pad, instead, taken steps to cattse1;he'-spyto be st0p.p~ 
by the ~first British ~authority he SllOIdd 'attempt t~ p~ss. . ... ". 
. '3. The Ameers 'expressed ,theroselV'es much gratIfied by the confidence 

placed in them, declaring themselves to be the truest and 'most 'faithfu1 
servants of the Britisb, 'with tl1e 'usual renundancy'rir asseverations', "arid 
dbliged to 'me ~or displaying surlh consideratidn -for"their 'C'X'eilft; llildmt; 
however, that·sueD. noxious'vennin ~hould 1m put to.death, and:ask.in~ If" 
any orders reg~rding the priso?-er

i 

sho~ld 'be sent" to tbei~'Govemar 01' 
Shikar,pore. ,1 answered, .th¥ ~he detention.or the~, w.w¥d.be ~orted.,. 
to the ,G<?vern~r-q~neral, wnose ord,e~s 'YC?uld b.~)l}V~ited; '~utt~at ~ con
cluded hls LordshIp would merely:O:lreet the pretended PrInce t6 be sent 
back tq Bushire"from., wl].~n9~ ... p.p camet with ~,warniI1g that }le" ~}J; ~thers, 
who sllould hereafter ~om& in 2uch' ticelllYafion, ~Id be 'llIO~e 'severely 
dealt with. - >", , ' " ' • 

• I 4. This ..is. ~he.coutse, towards )ih~ 'p'risoner.'vhi~h I wou}d ,'res~~~~~ 
ftilly recommend "h,eing ~~~opwd, ~y"prl~~lp'at-. bbl~ct fn~a.r~es.tlDg' the spy 
l?.e:ing to deter .t~~ A~eers ,~ro/-!l 1U~rl~~!ng- ¥iro~gp 'Stren "peOple~ by. 
destroying' the :nope ·de -e'V"er)~tu(bbg 'o~r'vl~IlallC'!. . ." 
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;'; 5 .. *rhe circui:nstance'or neitller' letters nor Money'lleing found upon 
t1\e- Per.siarr is easily accountep: for; the former, if given by the Ameers at 
all, which I do not think they would commit themselves- by doing, would 
have been transmitted to their Governor ofShikarpore, to be delivered on 
lhe emissary'S' departure from that place, and the money in the same 
manner. The circumstance of his having no 'money on hiJD whatever 
shows that lie must have had' some means or remitting it, for whether or 
not the Ameers really gave him, as. is said, large sums under the pretence 
of purchasing watches, he had openly obtained considerable funds at 
Hyderabad by the sale of his property. 

r have, &c., 
JAl\IES OUTRAl\;I. 

No. 246. 

The Secretary fo-tk" Government of India, to tke Political Agent iw 
, Lower. SinafJ. 

Sir,. F()rt William,. June 1, 1840 •. 
I AM directed by the Governor-General in Council, to'acknowled~' 

the receipt of _your letteJ," without date, forwarding communications with 
the-:Meerpore'Chiefregarding a treaty with him, and, in reply, to observe· 
tfiat the chief should be left to make the proposal for a treaty, tha 
grounds- on which it WIlt: be negotiated being perfectly known to him. 

2. Tho'whole·course of your communications with the chief is fully' 
approved. 

I have, &c., 
- H. TORRENS. 

No. 247. 

The Secretaru to lne GOV6rnment of India to tlie Secretary to tiLe 
_ Government of Bcrmbay. 

Sir; . Fort William, June'l, 1840:, 
, I Al\f directed to acknowledge the receipt of you~ dispatch with the' 

ihclosures, under date the 13th ultima, respecting the trade on the Indu:;J; 
and reqp.esting; th~ sentiments. of the Governor-General in Council, on
various p'oints discussed in a'correspondenc:e between the Government of 
Bambax. and' 1he- ,l'olltical:. Ag~nt in, ~ower Sinde; and'I am directed to' 
state,. that. his Lordship in Cou.ncil, upon th~ proposition of CaptaiJf 
Outram for the purchase or.grain, up th~ river, on account of the GoverI!
ment, and for. floating it down the stream upon rafts" for the use of troop~ 
at Bombay, is entirely: of .opin.ion .with' the Governor in Council ot' 
Bombay,. that it would he best to leave aU ellterprise of this kjnd' to the' 
speculation of the private trader;, and" in his opinioA also, the proposall 
to employ tlie o~cers engaged in political dutie~ on the Indus, in tram~
actions for the henefit or- traders, is wholly ~admissibl~. They will be' 
ready to ne~tiate, as.. dire.ctad by their. Governments" fot commercial 
nrivileges, and to Use their authoi-itrfor- the maip.tenance of commercia,f. 
nghts established. by treaty ;', but it might lead to practices mo~~' 
haiardous and objectionaBle, it they were to be regarded"as bound'in any' 
'!ay to iJ;l.teI1lJed~le wit~ the affair.s of ,Private. merchant& trading on tlie' 
nver. _ 

~ 2. Every: exertion .has been maPe, by the GQvernment, to remOTe, as
~uch as possible, the impediments which were found to exist to the 
mtroduction of goods into the countries bordering on the Indus, and to 
their free and.se.c.Ur.6. passage....a.nd.means a.r.ci in:. operation •. at the publi£ 
cost, to racilitate the navigation of the river b1 the employment of steam 
vessels, and the institution of proper surveys. It only remains for the 

, "2 I 2_ ' '" 
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public authorities, to make generally,known the commercial facilities 
which are thus offered, a.nd it must be for the enterprise and capital or 
the,'merchant to db the rest. >, ," '; • -,; ~' - :: ~ ; ;:: ~~ 

,'I have, &c, f 

H. TORRENS~ 

> 

! 

" , 
I ntelligen~e fro.m LQwer ~i~de, 

June 16. Meer ]S"o?r Mahomed~ N\lsseer'Kha:t;l, and Meer ,Maho.m.ed: 
held a secret conclave wlth Meerza Khoosroo, Mahomed Khan 'fora, and 
Manomed Y 11soof, whe~ it w~s ,proposed ,to ~end a Uifferent ,letter 'to Meer 
Shere Mahomed of Meerpore, to the copy wliich was to 'be 'she.wn to me, 
such as ,weuld ~ause ,an unsatisfactory reply frpm that Ameer, and so 
turn the English> against h~m; but Meerza Kh06sroo ~dvtse.d, tha~ suc~ 
a step would be liable to pe detecte,d, as l ,should very ~ikely: asc~rtain 
what had been written from other sources; put that It would be, 'better to 
insert in the, letter. every claim which could ba r~ked Up against Shere 
Mahomed, old or new.. ' _ 

Public affairs were then discu~sed, and it was decided, that the rule 
of the English over neighbouring-Statrs had ,become- lax of later because 
the British Government is surrounded, by enemies, and in dread of insur
:rection; but that it was strictly maintained over them because, from their
c;livided state, they had nQ power;. but if they_ ~oul<l all unite in on~ 
interest, it would be wen: also, it was decided to be' prudent, at. any rate 
to cultivate the friendship of other Powers, and that steps should be taken-t~ 
send letters. Afterwards, when in private with N usseer Khan, N oor Mah~ 
rued took his Highness to task for corresponding with 'Nao Nehal Sing, 
unknown to him, reminding him, that he (Noor Mahomed) had '10 pa1 
twenty-two lacs of rupees for corresponding with the Shah of Persia'! 
Nusseer Khan denied having any other object thap: to obtairt rest6ratioI1 . 
of the holy relics of the Jmaums Hoossein and' Ali, which' fell into the 
hands of die Sikhs on the capture,of Mooltan. ' , 

These relics were brought ,to Hyderab~d'secretty, the day'before, by 
Lukkoo Mull, an agent of the Am~ers, lon~ re~idiIig at Lahore, who wa~ 
dispatched by th.e Sikh' Government, with :t letter to' ;Nusseer Khan, 
stating that lie (LukkbO Mull) 'was entrust(fd: with 'certain verbal 'com:' ~ 
muIiicatioris, on which the Ameer was to rely; the pature of the commu::o, 
nication'l have not yet learned; but'its importance may be estimated froni 
the fact that the Sinde Government had fruitlessly sued ·for, and vainly 
offered imm,ell6e sums for these. relics,. for. years past.; .also 1ts nature, from 
the secrecy of the transaction, the Jetter from Lahore, which the 
Ameers f sent me to read (the dayafier their discussion on this SUbject; 
17th instant, and two d'ays .aft~r the arrival of the r~lics) intimating that' 
the relics would not be given' without previous payment of one lac and 
a-half of rupees ; and its urgency, frflm,the.Sikhs thus v9}untarilY"tender-. 
ing tbese liighly-prized reHcs, at a ti~e wheh ~hey, c6mplairl, ~hat the 
Ameers are withholding the 'presents whICh' had b~en alw~ys cu~tomary, 
hitherto for them to send to the Court or Labore. . 

The letter a1luded to' in (~y last ~iary, as" havin~.b~en rec,~ived by 
th~ Amee~s fro~ their agent In' Pers~a,. IS .fr~m' M~erz3;, H6~s~e~n, from. 
S~l1raz, WrItten SIX months ago, .and forwardmg a note from hlS ~op. Syud 
AlIi, ,w90 h:,,-~ ~een dispatch~d'~~' M,a~0r?ed'Shah a~ Tehra!li stab~g tha~~ 
he had delIvered the A.meersj message to the Shah, to whlch an answer 
is promised, oil obtaining whicli, he would' return; . also stating that the 
-Shah 'Would march to Ispahan In'March, and afterwards to,Herat. f : 

~ , • • \.J f ,10 I" / I 1 \ 'r .,! .. ! ~ ~,,: \ 

') 

. , , 
Vi' .. . \ 
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No.' 249. 

Tke Political .Agent in Lower Sinde to the Political .Agents at 8ukk'Ur 
, . Loodiana, and Bha'IDuipO're. 

Sir, Hyderabad, June 19, 1840 .. 
- I-HAVE the' honor to- inform -you that six men;" -dressed like Turks, 

armed with pistols, daggers. and ,matchlocks, and mounted on camels~ 
left Hyderabad the day before yesterday for Khyrpore, wh.o are supposed 
to be emissaries of ,the Shah of Persia, destined to Lahore. They. 
landed at Kurachee from Muscat, a few days ago, were immediately fur
nished with, captels by the Ameers' Governor Qf that place, and came on. 
to Hyderabad~ where they stayed three days at the house of Zynoolabdeen 
Shali, who furnished them with camels and guides to Khyrpore. It is 
Dot known whether they had any communication with the Ameers pC 
Hyderabad, 
\ They give out as positive, that Mahomed 'Shah is advancing on 

Rerat. ' 
Two o( the six persons profess to be masters,. the rest servants. All 

,re well dressed and equipped. 
, I have, &c., 

. J. OUTRlll, 

No. 250. 

~e Po,liticaf~.gefl,f .i~ Lower' $inde to the Secretary to the Government of India. 

iEx~act.) : Hyderabad, June 22, 1840 .. 
1 TAK~ this opportunity also to explain what I omitted to do OQ. 

a, former occasion of obtaining perwannas from the Ameers to their 
()fJicer~ on the lower par~ of the river, such as are now reported in this 
diary to have been sent,to Captain Carle~s for the upper portion, that I 
was in consequence enabled to reduce tlie expense of the fuel contracts 
one-fifth, i. e. twenty maunds (pucka) being now supplied instead of six
teen, as before; a:pd I believe Captain Carless will thereCrom obtain pro
portional advantage above Hyderabad. 

. The perwannas merely direct all Government officers to permit 
:wood to be cut any where, not in the shikargahs, and to. allow the people 
of the country to work for the contractor on paying reasonable wages. 
This a$sistaO(~e is to be attx:ibuted to the interest the ~eers now take 
in. the steamers. 

No. 251. 

Intelligence from Lower Bin de, Junq 22; 1840. 

. MEER NOOR MAHOMED held a secret Dur~ar in . coru;equence of 
l.\Ieer SOQdar ,Khan having sent to demand why his name had been used 
in the letter about to be sent to ,l\Ieer Shere Mahomed j ne, Sobdar, saying 
that if he had any claims against that Ameer, he would adjust them 
dire~t; but that he did not choose to be made a party to theIr dispute 
w~th Shere Mahomed, who had always 'been his friend. Sobdar Khan 
~esin;d,. therefore, that wha1;ev~r related to hhn, should be expunged; 
and mformed the Ameers, that he should make known to me that nis 
Dame had ~een JIlade use or Without his consent, or having been con
sulted. l\leer Noor.l\Iahomed then said, that it would have been neces
sary to alter' the letter, at any rate, as- mucn had been inserte~ which 
C?uld not be substantiated, in the hope of inducing me to take a de
c~de!! P3:rt against Shere .Mahomed. As this had. failed, ho'!ever, and .1 
had idvlsed-theDl"to-awalt·the:" Ameer's answer, It was des:lded that It 
would be necessary to write a new letter. . 
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No. 2~2. 

The Political Agent in. Up1{er Sinde. to. tke Secre.tary to the Government of 
[ndta • 

~ Simla, ;J1iJ'!L 41 1840 , . 
. I.HAiV,E,the·honor'to acknawledge the> receipt, of :ybul'l letter; da.ted. 

the.8th .ultimo, together-witlitits., incl()sureJ . . '., , 
~ Meer MoobaruckKhan died on the 19thof.JulYlast. Itisunnecessart,f, 

'io:reca.pitula.te tlie!state of' our "affuirs 1;0' the westward' of' the Indus,..at' 
that.period; and:U naed,only 'obsen6 that 'W(l'\were ,not in 'w position to; 
moot;a;.qnestionfwhich!IDight l~d ~to open disaffectioDlon, th~ part of, aDF 
at the Ameers o{·.8inde; . 

_a Subsequent- to 'the- retum of' the Bombay:.columll' Under Major-. 
General Willshire, 1 had an interview with Meer Roostum Khan, for-the' 
pmpose:.of'discuSsing 'the .question regarding 'the subsidy (amountiilg to 
seven lacs) which had been demanded ofMeer Moobaruck Khan, deceased.. 
The heir:s'Qfrthat chierwerc'present"snd stxonglYJTepresentea theirinabi
lity to pay the subsidy, and the injustice of claiming it, after tho .cordiab 
manner in 'whichJMeer Moobaruck had co-operated with Meer Roostum 
inJOnvarding the view~' of the British Government. They were strenu
ously sUImorted in their p,osition by Meer Roostum,. and as ,1_ w~~ not., 
autliorized to discuss the grounds on which the s\lbsidy had been origi
nally demanded, or to propose a smaller .amount than that fixed by the 
Governor-General, 1 confined myself to such arguments as 1 considered 
likely to induce,thei~acquiescence'.in full, promising at the .same.time -to. 
lay before Government any application they might .desire to make regard
ing·the~ode·and terms- of payment. After a great deal of conversation, 
on, the $.ubject, they Bositiwely and, finally declined to aGknowl~dge' 'their 
lia'i?ility to be called on 'for ,the payment/of any, 'pOT.tiqn of, the suhsiuYf 
wblch.had been. demanded ,of M~l" Moabaruck." 

~ Before ,addressing~Government' on' the subjec.t,. I set Qn.rO()t..~nqpi
nes ~with the view of ascertaining, as far ~s ,possible, in what-mannen th.o. 
n:aI.anl;i personaLproperty ofMeer Moobaruck had been; .divia~dH~.mnngst 
hJs,hein;. Ever¥,uifficulty'was thrown in 1;Ily way bath by them and b.f, 
Meer Roostum Khan, and I failed ip:.ascertaining the amount.oI, ~easure. 
left.,by Meer Mo.oharuck,.or tpe: shares in which it ha<L'been,disposed of. 
The .accomna~ing, S~hedufe .,0 however, contains, a, tolerab~y aq~ur.ata< 
statem~nt;of tne.mannar in which the.landed:possessiona of. the Illi)"rporQ, 
family: ar.e dls.tcibutetL _ 

5. It remains for the Governor-General in Council to determine whe~ 
ther the whole, or, "if not, what portion, of the seven lacs' shall be eXacted 
of-tbe heirs ofMeer Moobaruck. r am not acquainted' :witli tlie grounds 
on which the subsidy was. fixed, and cannot, therefore, offer' an opinion 
on the question. Should it be deemed proper to demand the whole 
amount specified,ru would., .wltlt referenoe to the ,'Valu(f of 'the possessions 
held by the different sons of Meet'Moobaruck, recommend that the 
subsidS' be distributedY81HIlQted.in ·tbe-margin·t, unless. tbe'~ungensons 
can.show that the wbQle,.or greater por.ti()l), ;QflMeer Moo.baruc~S' treasure." 
w;as .inherited .by~ M~ar. Num~ Khan~ ,in. .whidl .c.aaa, .8, lru-gcJ: pr-Qpprtionl 
ofthe.su.bsidy m1.g:p't 001 demanded,ofl him,. . 

l.liavtla &c.;\ ' . 
. ROSS BELL. 

I 1#, ( • • 

• '}'orarde.d. i~A sep,a:ate f1fl.veltpe.. ne. prepautioll DUbis Scla.adW. occ,?pied se.ve~l ~DthfJt I 
aDd tile informAtion it contains was onI y tD.rOWIiI. together.a. shQrt time prerious to the reoolpt .of ,yout 
letteM:KlW'lUId.-er aekliowledpent; The'family-tree 'Or'the 'Xh'yrpore AJJ.lurs is.Nso anneud; 

1 • 

trBJeJPl.Neff N~ef'Xha~, ~J6D.OQO.fPPe~ 
,Meex..MahoIDlld.A.U... J.,6Q,QOQ' •• 
'Meet Fazit Ma'holDecl;' 80,000. 
Meet- Ali' Ma.h&medt -5O',QOIY 

lMr,evWaUe. M~. 50,0(0) " : 
. '. 
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No. 253, 

.sCHEDULE, 

Showing the Names of the V.,,1lages and Districts possessed by !he .A.meers 0/ 
KhyrpoTc, the Revenue arisi.1tg ,therefrom, and the Names oj the Jagheer
daT8 among whom they are distributed. 

Pergun1U1. Darbela. 

This Pergunna lies south of Kbyrpore -and meets the confines of Hyderabad. 

NAMES Oil VILLAGES 

Kamchee 
Machla •• ... ...' 
Khairab Aera .. 
Bindee Marumatee 
Bindee Khmah Sanateea 
Tatah Moosa •• 

'0 

Bisbarut.. •• 
Abad (large city, produce 40,000 

rupees annually) •• 
Bindee Sonnee Chandeea 
Bindee Subah Setah • " 
Bbagie.. •• .. 
Tukeeab-i-Hadjee Shah 
Lodee Gopong .• 
Noree Machee .• 
Marsgator l\fajit 
Taggar •• •• 
Deetah •• •• 
Assapore (waste) 
Kolachee 

lloratie •• 
Daoodpore .. 
Dihli Portra 
Tattah baun Korah 
Kahawra 
Nama:tree 

.. 

. . 
• • 

· .. 

· . 

Mithanee (borders on .Hyderabaa) 
Abihee 
Sohee •• ' 
Abram •• 
Ghara •• 
Balut Den •• • 4_ 

Darleela-i·Now o. 
Darleela-i-Kohirah 
l\Iadd Kalee Ajan 

l\1add Kaim Ajan 

.. : 

:. I 

J AGB"!;ERDAIlS. 

Nabbee Busbk Mtmee. 
Gholam Shah Boorgaree. 
Nabbee Buksh Mnrree. 

" Moorad Hyder Sbabanee. 
Mahabnt Khan :Alurree. . 

.~ 

Half to Nabbee Buksb, son of Dirgannab Murree, 
aud halha.A.li Murdan; son of· Meer Roostum. 

'Mahabat Khan Murree. 
Meer 'Ali Bu'ks14 son of M-eer Roostum. 
'Mahabat Khan MUTree. 
Calandar Buksh Jehangeer. 
Shahanee tnbe, ,Moorad. Hyder, and otbers. 

" Bablldoor Kban Talpoor. 
lfeer Sher~ Mahomed Klmn, SOIl of l\feer Roostnm. 
Ali Bllksh. son IOf' Meer Roostum. 
Beloocbees of the 'Jamallee tnee. , 
Jaffir Khan Cbaindooa, retainer of the -eldestsoD' of 

Meer Roostnm. 
Meer !lahomed Hassen, son of Meer Roosttrm. 
Chakttr'Khan, brather of·Meer Roostum. 
Meer MabomedJlassen. 
l\1oorad Hyder, son' of Meer Roostum Khan. 
Chakur Kba.I1. - , 
Moorad Hyder, s01l"of Meer Roostnm Khan. 
'Meer Ali Ackbar, " 
BhereMahomed, 5th,son of Meer Roostum. 

" Mababut Khan Mnrree. 
I' 

p,. 
» 

Meer Mabomed Hassen. 
Half to Gnolam Sbah Boorgaree, hall to Durya. 

Khan, and Kuma} Khan Jbalabanee. I 

1\1 eer Ali :M:oQrad Khan. 
Kah •• 
Paleirab.. ." 

'.. 'MooracI' HydlU'. 
An Buk'sb Nizamanee. 

Sonnee' ... 
Baran (called the 'Villagq of Syad 

Aturab Shah) •• •• 
Kumbh •• ' •••• 
Dalee •• ..,. 
Borah ,0 
Tindra Manger Narij 

Kashanee 

Shere Khan ?tlurree Corianee. 

Dahadoor Khan Talpoor. 
Mahomed Khan. son of Meer Suleimatt. 
Meer Mahomed Hassen. 
GolamHyder and Allah Buksh Kubynee. 
-Meer Mahomed' Hassen K'han. (This ''ri11age-is 

famous for Jowarree.) -
Meer Mahomet! Hassen. 

Brouja (large town) 
Kot Bahadoor •• 
Khaee Mumeeneea 
Khaee KassUn 
Khaee Rahir •• 
Rundah •• 
Kawrah.. •• 
Bindee Mume •• 

•• 'Walee Dad Khan; son of Alim Khan. 
-Bhawul Khan NIzal'nanee.' 

.. 

•• 

.... 

.. , 
· . . 
'0 

M;er Ali Buksb~ . 
Meer l\b.homed Hassen. 'I. 

t." .......... ~p 

Syud Shah Sbabanee. 
Mahabut'K'nan Murree. • 
Meer Dost Mabouj-ed Khan, son of Meer Roostum. 



NAt-rES OF VILLAGE~. 

. " 
'Barrah .\ 
Bhor Mutt •• 
Sadda Raneeah 
Wachurah 
Hajamah •• 

· . •• · . ... .. 
Gungarchee •• 
Shaik Daoowarer (a fair is held 

here 15 day in Phagar •• 
Haman.. •• . '" ..... 
Mohlan •• •• 

Sowrah •• ",' 
Bijanee •• •• · . . . 
Bhabut Kabanee · . . .. 
Challah •• .... . . .. 
Lon Sarut .... 
Bahan .. 
Waggan •• 
Waran o. 
Noorpooree .- .. 
Mubeya .• '0 

Sadarjah " 
Mata Machee .. 

These villages adjoin Nowshara. 

Machar •• 
Peerpanj 
Tarmee •• 
Chalandin 
Kamcbee 
Weyimee 
Jung 

.. 0 

.. · . 

.. .. .. 
" . 

Lantey .... •• 
Ganjan •• ... " 
Dorah 00 " 

.AU these villages border the Fero
zepore Canal. 

Kulab · . .. .., • • 
Horee .. 
Dorah-peer-adur .. 00 

Dora .. •• 
Kannee {waste) ... · . 1'1 
Wasayah •• 
Char Ghazee Nazur 
"Kajur •• o. · . .. 
.Bhadee •• .. .~ 

Peer Pratah .. 
,saral · . .... 00 

Nal'ah Abaee .. 
Kandee Manree •• .,. II • • 
Badeejee · . •• ",. 
.Larkandah .. .. 
Kinarah-i-Ferozewah~ _ ....... A 

Baroo · . .. •• 
Kankaree · . • • 
Ghangtir' .. 
Nalah Kumbh · . .. , 
Noree •• .. 
Nalah Ismael Derah ., .. 
Majnah •• • • · , · . 
Kussou Nama . , • • 
Nalah Machgee . • .. • 
Na.lah Doobarah (waste) •• 
Nalah Dirbee •• •• ff. 

Nalah Molanee •• •• •• 
Heeme".'. ,. · .' f • .. 
Mihta.b Maehee .• •• • • 
.Barah Machee • 0 •• ... 
J{bairwah •• •• .. 
Karwachah .,. •• . .. 
Sadr -- •• -" . .. 

J AGHEKRDARS • 

Meer Akhbar Ali. 
Meer Koda Buksll; son of Meel' Khaira Khan. 
Ali Merdan Khan: 
Yakoob, Khiclmutgar of'Meer Roostum. 
Hamzah , "~ . 
Kaurab Khan Jhala'banee. 

, Ali l\ferdan K~n. 
" , 

Hhalu Khan, Morree, relation of Mababut KhaD 
Murree. . \ 

Murr~e Hesibanee. 
Ali'Merdan. ' 
Mahabut Khan Mtirree. 

", 
Wallee Dad'Murree. 
Mahabut Khan Murree. 

" Sonrab Nizamanee; 
Shahanees of the family of Golab'Shah. 

Gholam. Mustapha:-
Meer Roostum. 

Meer Mahomed Hussen • 
Meer Moora4 Hyder. 
'Rind BeloochetlJ. 
Jhalabanee Belqochees. . . 
Meer Mahomedl Hussen. 

u 
Sohrab Nizamatiee. 

" Shere Khan Boorgaree. 
Beloochees of the ,Murree trib~. 

Meer Roostum Khan. 
Murree Beloochees. 

" 
" .As!,l!nund,_ ':a'!teel t'1.!hEL~.itths. 

Meer Mahomed Khan, son of Meer Suleiman. 
Assa Khan Lugharee. 
Shahanees of Golab Shah's family. 
Durya Khan Murree • 

u 
Bahadoor Khan Talpoor. 
Mahomed Ali. Khidmutgar of Meer Roostum. 
Meet Mahomed, son of Meer ,Suleiman'. 

I • 

' " Murree Beloochees • 
.. Meer",Roostum..._~_ "'_.~ .. ~_......,. ......... M 

Rind Beloochees'. 
Jeskanee Beloochees. 
Mitta. Lugharee .. -
Ali Mahomed, Bon of Ghowhar Khidmutgar. 
Boogtie< Belooch~es.· 
Mahabut Khan Mnrree. 
13u:zdar Beloochees. 

' , 

~4 A~ee S~ab. 
eer Roostum. 
-" ~ 

Durya Khan Jhalabanee. 
"r'alpoor Belooch~es.· 
Meer Roostum • 

,; 

" ,. 
~aha~ut iha~ Hunee. 

, i. 

" 

......... 



Ipeigunnti DaT~ela • .....:.(Coniinued.) 
... ...-..-. .-

Phal ... 
Peran Wagan •• 
Bahawal,. •• 
Poonchree •• 

•• . .. 
, .. 

These five villages lie on the lrfoor
adwah Canal. 

Bolee 
Belahwah 
Gaija 
Cheecher 
Leeanee •• 
Padr Oedan 
l\feeranpore 
Fetree '. 

.. 

. . 
JaTab Wagan •• 
Kannl •• 
Chah Dadur 
Durwesh 
Poonebree 

.. 

·0 

. . 
.. 

These villages lie on the Bhagwah Canal. 

Dhi Chaee 
Soudan, . 
Nalah Longanee 
Mamman 
Kumbahuratee •• 

.. .. .. .. 
Chakarwah • • • '\ •• 

These villages lie on the Kotaeewah'. 
Canal. 

JAGHEEIlDAIlS. 

hlahabut' Khan Mmree. 
It 

Kumal Khan Jhalabanee. 
Massa, Khidmutgar of Meer Roostum • 
Mahabut Khan Munee. 
Meer Roostum. 
l'rfahabut. Khan !lfurree. 

" 
" .!feer Roostum. 

" 
" 
" 
" " 

Meer Mahomed Hassen. 
Ali l\ferdan • 
Talpoor Beloochees • 
Meer Ali Buksb. ' 

I !feer Chunt KIwi. 

" 

These four canals spring from the Nowlahee Canal. The Pergunna contains 137 villages. The 
revenue exceeds 3 lacs. Meer Roostum, draws from. land in this Pergunna 21,500 rupees; 
besides this, the contract for the customs brings him in 12,ooO.l"Upees. The tax on the artificers 

'(Hirfaldars) is not less than 6,000 rupees, of which Meer ltoostuin draws 4,500, and 1,500 go 
to Mahomed Hassen and Ali Akbar. In addition to all this, Meer Roostum gets 5,000 rupees from 
ines and the produce of the villages Chachur and Kawachah. Of the remaining revenue, which may 
be reckoned at 2,80,000 ropees, about 1,50.000 goes to the family of -Meer Roostum, and J,30,000 
to Delooch chiefs, who are his personal servants. " 

Pergunna of IVandef!CU".ah. 

This pergunna containJi forty-three gau~, and produces a'bout t\1(q lacs, ofwhieh~,20,'00.9 rupees 
go to Mahomed Hoosseill; and other SODS of Meet RbostlJ'Ql tak~ .9,000; '1 ~OOO. rupees -contract 
for customs, and 2,000 half the tax on artificers; the other half goes to his sop.s. ' 

NAMES 01' VILLAGES. 

Gotee Wman .• 
, ... 

Detaputo. 
Jheeapute 
Dodah •• 

.. . .. 
Chachak •• .. . 
Meerzapore 
Halanee 
Bahlanee ... ". 
Kotree •• 

, 
•• . . 

l\firabpore .. 
Daran •• .. 
Lalla .. ~ . 
Bazrepore •• Saidpore .. 
Boodak.. ...... 
Ghangrah 

Ma.s"$o Khan Atl'gban • 
Belawul, Kbidmutgar of Meer lUabomed Hassen.~ 
!lleer tAli Akbar. . •• '. 
Meer'Mahomed. sop of l'tfeer Sufeiman. 
)Ieer, Ali Akbar • 
Meer AU Merdan •. 

" '0 

'!lI~~' Golam it Ul!t4p\a, so~. of Meer Golam aider;' 

Gut Mahomed lrlunee. 
Newab Kban Boorgaree, 
Monee Beloocbees.. 
Meer Mabomed Kb3.n. 

2K I 



N AME~ Oil V n.,LAG.E$. 

Deem •• ' 

Ghamran Morad 
Panwaree 
Xeesimanee 
Bireeanee 
Kuklah •• 
Gossong 
Bhagree 
Mamman 
Shamir Dera 
Madd .0 

Moosah Dera 
Hasan Dera 
Sirjanee 

... 

l\lachee Kaurdye 
Mahabut Dera Jutow 

.. .. o. 

•• 

..... 

. .. 
· .. 

HaliBto Dewan ~h~~e Sin~,!Uld ha.tf to GQ~ ~.alt 
oorgaree.; 

Nut>bee Buksh Huiree. .• 
Meer' Ali Ak~ar. •• 
Meer Chakur, Khan: 

" Golam Shah Dogaree. 
Meer Zungee Khan. 
Calancfai Buksn. Chalgal'ee; 
Meer Chakur .Khah: -
Gul Mah'omed Mouee. " 
Meer Ali Akbar. 
Meeran Khan !,ug!iaree. . . 

" Gul Mabomed. Muriee. 
Meer Dost Mahomed Khan. . • 
Hali to Khodah Bukesh,' son o( Meer 'Kharree-;' 

half to MaJiabut Khan~ Murree. 
Tindra S~d Gul Shah 
Mahabut Dera Jeyal •• 
Bhowar •• 

• • ; Mahabu~ Khan MniTee. 

Dehab Abeeanee 
Khanwahan 
Bindee Syud Keral Shah 
Homayoon •• •• 
Shahir Syud Shooja. 
DIDi Shikanee •• 
DIDi Shikanee •• 
Peermard 

.. 

Half the village of Rasulabad o. 

" Meer Chakur Kha.D.. 
Meer Mahomed Hoossein.· 

" Meer Ali Merdan. . 
Meer Golam Shah, son orMeer Suleiman. 
Meer Mahomed' Klilin. • , 
Meerub Mahomed-Khan. 
l\:[eerub Khan Murree Oosaoanee. 
Nawib Khail-Boorgaree. " 

" 

Perg'Unna of Ghageree, in Possession o/Ali Mp0T.l!-.d! 

Produce of this pergurum 74,000 rupees; the contract of customs 'bring. 18,000 rupees, and this 
and the to. on. Hindoo8 and 'aJ:ti.ficers,.6,OOOmore, the- remaining 2,50,000 is the land: revenue, or 
which the villages on the Meerwah give 1,00,000. There are three Kardars, one with Ali Moorad,. 
and two in the Zillah. . I • 

NAMES OF VILtAGES. 

Beleychinee · . 
Dih Bhattee 
Bharadeera ... .. . Mojul •• .. lit. It .. 
Kandee .~ 
Ghazee Dera 
Jhitaba •• ... ... 
Moorpore .. · . 
Belara. o. ., · ~ 
Agn' o~ · . 
Pathanah 

, 
~. •• 

Mhad . . . . . ~. · .., I , : .. { Sorbah Der, and Tindree 

Nawasah · . 
Cazee Nazir · . Gahnah 'Bhagat · .. ' 
Mattee Derah o. 

Bindee . . .. o • · . 
Sug~e • 0 •• .. j.... .... 
Half the Capute t. " " .. ~ " r .. ~ 

~ . • • 
Maogapute .. 'i ,,'" ~ ~ , . . .. ~o 

Pul .• .., -.. t •• t 

Hurojorjee (large,town) , .. 
Dihi Parjab • • • •• • f1 M'adparjab .,1.' .. ,~ .. './' .. 

• 
J AG;HEERDARS: 

, 
Meer Zangeer. 
Ali Moorad. 

, 

'Golam 1\fabomed jKhauov 
'Hafiz Hukumut Khan. 
Meer Sohrab. . , 
Nawab Heeran Kh.a.n; and. Hah ll~llt 'Khan", 
Meer S6hkah. . 

Meer SohTa'U. _. 
Meer Sohrab, eldesfson ot Ali,Moorad. 
Mudzudden Khan~ . • , .,. • 
Meet Khanoo, tb~ father-in .. law of Meer Roostum. 
Meer Khodah BubR. 
Ali Moorad. I 
Ibrahim· Khan. ~ 

, I 

. ! 

Door Mahomed shah. 
Ibrahim ,Khan.. . 

, Ali Mooiad. 
. :Azim Khan J 

~ . 
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Purgunna. bJ Ghageree.-(Continued.)· 

NA.MES OJ!' Vn.uau. 

GorGobr 
Jetarjah Paeel1. •• 
Jetarjah BaJa •• 
Koobree •• '0 

Galeygee .0 '0 00 

Raneepore (large town, 300 shops 
or Hindoos) • 0 •• 

Darazab 
Bher 
Gaombat 
Korab •• .0 

Shahjareeab ... 
Kolabjail 
Saideen 1 
Saideen 2 
Futtehpore 
Dorahladaoo 
Sohoo •• 
Teearee •• 

... -

... 

.. 

Deejee, or Ahmedabad •• 
Chodaoo •• 
Malorka.nee 
Nanda •• 
Sund 
Bajjara .0 
Ghaud •• 

00 

e. 

•• 

•• ... 
. .. 

.. 

.o. 

. •. 

JAGHEEEDARS. 

Door )rahomed Shah. 
Ibrahim Khan. 

Door Mahomed. Shah. 

Ali Moorad. 
Fakeer Farukah. 

Ali Moorad. 

Hafiz Hukumut. Khan. 
Door Mahomed Shah. 

Ali Moorad. 
Noor Ahmed Khan. 

Pergunna of Sadda Gajan. 

This Pergunna extends from Subzul to the Tindra of Mustee Khan; it is for the most part in 
possession of Meer .Ali Akbar, second son or Meer Roostum. 

NAMES OJ!' VILLAGES. 

. . Ahmedpore. 
Noorpore 
Peleyja n .•• 

Gadee •• 
Dihi Machee 
Dihi Aloe 

.. 
Ali Akbar, second Bon of Meer Roostum • 

• " " 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" " " The'produce of this jagheerof six villages is 22,500 

rtq?ees. • 

Sadarjee •• 
Dawra •• 

•• • •• Meer Zangee Kh~ 
or' " This ~agheer 'produces 8,000 rupees. 

Sohoo •• 
Kanssrah 

00 

. .. Mangee Shaik Mahaee •• 
Kolee Pulpute •• 0 • 

Tindra '~lhal Khan Murree 
Tindra Wullee Dad Khan 
Tindra Fazal Mahomed Murree 
Tindra Gohar Khan Murree ... 
Tindra lktileen Khan Murree •• 
Tindra Gholam. Hyder. 0 :. 

Tindra Mihrab Klia.n Seeghoree 
These four villages and seven tindras 

are called the Tappa of Gagara. , 

Khanpore (Kardar Shera Buzda) 

Mahr Ali 
Rahoojah 
Mangarjee 

o. ... '0 ... 
0" 

Meer Roostum. 
n 
,t 
D. 

" 
" 
" 
'" u. 
Uo 

U 

The KarcIar or this tappa or tne • 
canal or Gagan is Bahoha, 
Kbidmutgarof'11eer Roostmn. 
This tappa produces 8,000 
rupees. . Muca indigo is pro
elueed here. 

Meer A.It Herdan. third son of Meer Roostum: -
. This YiJ:Iage produces 2,500 rupees. 

iim~ee Khan. (Proouce 1,500 rupees.) , 
Meer Chakur Khan. . 

". lProdu~ 3,~tupws.) 
• • ¥ 

2K2 



NAMES -o'F VILLAGES. 

• Gungnee •• 
Badhapore •• •• 
Tindra Meer Ali Gobar 
Jallojee •• •• • • 
Mangan Walee .' •• 

Hamanlo •• 
Habrilo •• ., .:. 

Alipore •• 
Garree .. •• 

• 

•• 

,.<1 
\ 

.. , 

· . 
• • 

· . 

Meer M:ahom~d Hassen, eld'est son. of Me~i Roos~ • .. »...., '" ., ~ .. 
'1 .t' 

j I I I ,I ;, : 
.1 I r" ,,' : 

,;he ~ve ;v~ages P!oduce 'l~,ooo "rupee~. -; 
.... ,., ); , 
, " I,; Fi • " i ) 

.Meer Maho:m.ed Itassen. _.. .. ,. ( t ., " " . ' 

The two;viJl:1Iges produce ~~OOO rUpees. ' 
I" ... \, ~ ~ 

Shere i:tahome1' ~th so';'~! !~e;J; ,R~o,~~~~. : 
" .J 

, ' . . These t'Y0 "mages are very productive; there are 
120 wells. and i t,OOO'rupees are raised. The Kkrdar 
is Sahib Khan: The' contract for custom~ ~s over 
and ab~ye the ) 1,OO~ ;upee~ fmd is: faken by Meer 
Roostum. ,,~:;:.: 

.. • • .. .., • • I • ~ , 

Gumbahr (produce, 1,500 rupees) Meer Ali Buksh~ sixth son r of Meer RpostuQi 
Shium • • • • • • • • Gholam Hyuer, brother o£'Meer Roostumt Char • .. • .. I who gav~ it to Ahmed Khan' hi. second son. 
Darahwahan Produces 50,000 rupees. 
Wang Aseenee •• 

Akbarpore (1,000 rupees) 
Noree (3,000 rupees) •• 

Kandrah 
Borah •• 

.. 
· . 

Aheejana • • •• , ... 
Cobree. (This village is claimed. 

'by Ali l\Ioorad.) • 
Mangreea ... e.. .. 
Pu1 •• •• 
'Beg l\Iajee • • • • 
~&ree .• •• 
13aoiirloo. "(Thiivffiageis clajDild 

by AU Moorad.) , 
Eesmbaya •• ... ...: 

Samug' ,. 
Manga)l •• 
Tindra Lokman •• 
Dorah Ladaoo •• 
J),byrpqre .. 

'motim Slla1i'Boofgaiee:-' 
l\fahabut Khan Munee. 

Nusseer Khan, and the s6n of \¥eer Mqobaruck. 

" " ',; r 
" 

" II, 

" 

" 
,.. 

" " 
" " 
" " » "'''--7 ..... --''-.... -'''' ...... ~--... ....... __ l1li< .. _"-...... 

-The pr:duce or iIiCsi'feiivu1a~~sis'O,l)o(tl'u.pe~s. 
I • 

Meer Ifoostuul. 
'.. J,.' 

" 
" ,. '(Kardar SahatSing.) 

These ~V~~Vil1ag~~~rod~~e' 40.~~Q ~pe~. 
... 1·· . .. 
•• 'These five villages proauce 20,000 rup~es.) • 'The' 

Dili Tharee •• •• 
Sakeblo.. •• •• 
Wuranlo • • • .f, 
Ghoree Pathana •• 
IPeer'MahOtued Lbocllanee 

.. . ~ 
, .. , :l:agheerdar,is Bahadoor Dass • 

f .. ~ .. ,I I ,.. '" • •• "~ 
'-1' "r ~ "/ \ 

I I ,. 
Roree • • • • • • • • Meer Roost\lID. • • • . • . . ~ 
Meeanee(3,300israised by the tax '-" '(Pioduces34,aQOrupee8,O(whi~h 

on tradesmen, '00 from the • 22,000 i1' from customs and. post dues.) . 
fairbithemonthotWey~abh) I· : e •• , , 
, , , ~ n Prod.nce of.the.·c~y of JJiirpore: • 

Tax on small chatrotras, in which articles . • ~ 
oftritliDg value are taxed'... 1f .... RUp'ees '3,500 

On g.nng houses •• _.10 .: :. eo': .• ' r.1>00-
Rahdaree. • • • • • .. • • 2,000J; , 
On'large chatrotras, in "hich clothes, & I " • "i' ". , 

., are taxed "", ,. •• .'. I 15,000 ... 
'Floduce vf 'the'Mint' ~'.il n .. , .;: 1 •. f. •• i,DOO 
On cafila ftom Jessulmere .• 10' 1 ... ( .. 3,000,1 
Tax on boatmen' • .. •. I... '. .. 2,500, t 
Passage ~oney at ~lip~re ..... .'~ e. 1,500', 

( it ", 1 ) \i .,. •• ..' I eo i'l 
; j .. IJ f • ~.. Total-.. 34,000 

T~~ ~Tenua .which Me~~ I R008tr'r •. 
, \' I denves flom Khvrpore .~,. • ." Rupees 1;28,000 : ' 

/'. t ...J.it""ta t;l"' ..... ~ ... I,~~I" ••••• _ 
~, . 
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.... -~----------... -"'-.... .,." .. .,~----,..,.,.--"' .... "'*'~ ......... ,.. ----
NAMES OJr VILLAGES. ,JAGHEEJ\DABS. 

-----.. -_ .. ~ .. _~ __ ,.,~ ____ "' .... " w,...,.,. ...... "'_ ~ ... ____ ~ 

Daidab. M'oX1~ ; 0 

Maree .: •• 
Moorad Hyde~. fQurth sop of Meer Ro~stum. · .. 

.n 
Ml!Jlkajee •• " " ThIS jagheer produC~1f 8,000 lapeea.. 

Dura .• , ''-j- •• 
Ali wallan' •• 
Dorbawahan (1,00'0) 
Ghaderee (1,500) o. 

YJ!.koob Khan. 
Sind Khan. 
l\fee~ Ali Merdan • 

... ' , Meer Ali Moorad. 
• • - Futteh M'ahomed Khan Ghoree. Bharra -.. •• 

Pah'\V\lr (1~000) •• · . Sangrab (10,000) , ... 
Tharree and'Syud tan Shah •• 

Aola ' •• 
Boralo •• 
Moree ,0 •• 
Bameja •• •• 
Phulwahan 
Gote Peer Mahomed Khan 
Thanhanee c' •• 

Phowaree. 

o· · , · . · . 

" " Syud Ali Bakaree. 
" " 

l\feer Mahomed Khan, son of Meer Golam Hyder. 

" " 
" " M'eer Mahomed;Khan, son of Meer Golam Hyder. 

" 
" 
" 

" It These eip;ht gaums produce 85,000 rupees. 

$ C 

Eight Tappas in. Possession of the Sons of Meer M()ooar'Ucko-

• ~e produ~e of these eight Tappas is 3,56,000 rupees; Nusseer Khan. gets the 
Sm IJarah, WhICh amount to • • • • 0 • .... • • •• ' •• 16,000 rupees. 

4,000 " 
10,000 " 

Toll for crossing the riYer • • 0 • • • • • • • .,. • • 

Revenue of Azizpor.. • • • • . ., •• 

NAMES OF VILLAGES. 

Tappa of Seudpore. 
Panah Akil •• 
Dik Choonga ~ .. 
Bhaijee •• \ "I' , 

N . I l 
ooraJa •• 

Bhoeer 1.:'\ ." • • 
Chaud Jama. 
Fakeerabad 
Spltanpore I' , • ., 

, 

~ -I. • 

'0 

t. .. 

Tappa or Maharee .. , ' . 
. l\loobarickpore •• 

Bhoee •• 
Roophr •• ' 

• Dik Loonr&. ... " ' ... 
Shahpore I. h 

Khanpore. •• 
.Mhatailla \ 
Beraree •• 
Choong •• " .. .. 
Cuee Waban ... ., 
WIIh Mera' ,,:. 
Half of Belanee ~ 

... . ... 

.. -

" . 
" . 

.. 
, l, ... 
'0 

o. 

Total rupees 30,000 

J~GHE~~DARS. 
$ , 

• 
l\ieer }<'azil'MahQlJled, thild SOD, of Meer Moobaruck. 

" 
" 
" 
" ;, 

" II 

4,400 rupees produced' from this 
Tappa. 

lf~er Mahomlld Ali, second son 'ot Meer ){oobaruck • 
Meer MoobarUck; ., $ , , 

. '," 
" 

, t ,. 

" 

1 ' 
I 
I 

" .Meer Moobaruck'lt second son. 
~~, ~ 'i rJ 

" ,~ " 

, " " ", 'This Tappa'pr4duces 90.000 

Tappa of Gotkee •• 
Gotkee •• I ' ... 

Deemoowaree -.•• 
Half of Jangrelt • .; 
Salloowaree '" , • ~ 

.. -• f" ~ ."' mpeeS. 
• ... ~! 1",1..4 i ........ 1 ~.. i I " ' l 

' .. .. .... 
Rahmooware&~".~~ •• .'. 
Khambela ".'-.l.; •• :",' T 
Bihishtee • .. II .. • '1-
Musjidi Supaud/--.* r t .~,. ;t ':., 
Kachrpore • • • .. ' •• 

Meei ~u ~a!t~med,. fouhh s~n of lI4f&r Moobaruck. 

" 
" » 

" 
" 

,. 
t 

l'i 
,,_ J ,. 
" " ... ~ ,,i, 

•• ~ hali orthe Tappa prod:ces 32,000 rupee .. 



'1 appas in P~$sessiQn oJ the' Son, tJ/ Meer Moobaruck.-(Continued.) 

NA.MES OF VIl.~A.GE8'. 

Adilparll 
Ruklt ...... ... 
Malak. o • o ~ 
Gate Ali Ya.r· .o' 

Chacher .. 
Gate Kisan Chacher 
Half af Sangra •• 
Kharwaree 
Gote i Kudan CalOla 

Tappa of Tattoeeo 
Bahab.. •• 
Sadarja 00 

Saraogur 
Nidapore ~. 

Tappa of Muhasira. 
Dadlo •• 
Mahomedpare 
Lada 
Cheeha •• 

1'. 

• • .. 
),,, 

o •• 

". 

.. 
•• 

... 
oW> 

., . 
... '" 
•• ... 
•• * 

•• 

.... 

'0 
~ .. 
•• 

... 
• 0 

Tappas of Meerpore) Masaee, Noak. 
halin, and Jamseera. 

Malookwarree with the Tindra 
of Nerjabut Khan 

Wastee Inayut Khan ... 
Wastee Kalbaodem 
Kattee Fazil Baja 
Jehanpore •• 
Sirhad .0 
Kattee •• 

... 
'0 

to· 

eo 

Tattah Malnah •• 
Bhagoo Darrah •• 
Dihi Saidpore •• 
DIDi Islam J..asaree 0 • 

Jehan Khan Aonar 
Dihi Kolachee •• • • 
Nekanee _ ... 
Meerpore Massa -•• 
Wahee Shere Khan ." 
DIDi N lhal Khan Katran 
Dihi Heyab Mugsee 
Dihi Shere Khan 
Womgee 
Khanshir 

.. ... 
Makan •• 
Machee •• 
Wahee Bana Chache. 
Wahee Feroz Chacher •• 
Kolaee .: ." 
YusufNaij 
Sadik Fitafee • • •• " 

.. 

'0 .... 
•• 

... ' .. 

.. 
Meral Hyderane~ • ~ ._ 
Heyah 'Fitafee •• • • • • 
Dada Naij.o ._ 
Dlk Mahvala Cabool •• 
. Chakaswah and the Gharree 

Buzdar • 0 •• •• 

Latifucah 00 •• •• 

Jubeerdar Khan Landah, .. J 

Kairuwah .." •• • .. 
Salah Kumdah and Noorwah .... 
Dihi Bahee .... . ",. '0 • 

Half of Bhelee .... • • • ., 

Moor Wullee Mahomed; fifth san Of Meer Moobaruck. 

" 
" 
" )J. 

" 

" 
" " ,; .. , . . " 

" , '. \ " 'l'bis hal£ ,Tappa pro<fuces 35,000 rupeeS'. 
I J ,. '" 

Meer Nu.sseer Xhap., el<Ies~ son ,of .Meet Moobaruck. 

" , ,t I 

" " .t " .. . 

" " . 
" . " 
" " " , .. 

These tJVQ ',rappas,pJ'oduee 35,000. rupees. 

Meer Nusseer Khan, eldest son of Meer Moobaruck. 
I 

" If 

" " 
" " no " 
" " ,J, ,. 
" " 1'. oM, 

" " 
" ." 
" " 
" " ". , • H-

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " Jl " 
" 1" 

" It 

" 
,,-

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" • ., 
" It 

f1l 
,. 

,. " ,1 " 
" " 
" " 
" Jt 

,,~ " )I. n 

" ~'\'\" ~~~.,"" 

" " 
These'thr;~'"Tappas· proauce 1,20,000 ~~pees;, o~ t~ 
i 50,000 gOt to Nusseer Khan" 70,000 to' his: re-
• tain0l'I1J .Belooch Chiefs. ~ • -- ""' ~~ '"." 

I' 



Pergunna oj Der. 

This Pergunna contains fifteen villages, and produces a; revenue of 1,34,000 rupees. 

NAMBS OJ! VILLAGES'. 

Rowtee 
Ketee ...... 
Mooradpore 
Sangah (6,000 rupees) 
Meergot (5,000) 
Rahashee 
Wangar 
Sewasher 
Abangaran (1,500 rupees) 
Lahee (2,000) •• • • 

Khyrpore Derbee .... 
Cobaiwa •• •• 
Mahomedpore 
Toong •• 
Kotla ". 

... 
•• 

... 

'0 -
•• 

JAGHEERDARS. 

Meer Ali Akbar" 
" (Prodtree of the-se three villages, 

30,000.) 
Meer Ali Merdan •.. 
Meer Dost Mahomea. 
Futteh Mahomed Khan Ghoree. 

N (Produce of these three 
villages, 40,000 rupees.) 

Mahomed Hoossein Delooch. 
Mahomed Khan. sop of Gholam IJyder. 

Meer Roostum. 
" (40,000 rup~es are raised from the 

l~d-tolla and 10,000 by other 
taxes.) 

Tappa of Imaumwah. 

This pergunna produces 25,000 rupees, of which 10,000 go to Meer Roostum, and 15,000 t() 
Beloocb Jagheerdars. Shahbag Khan, of the Mahr tribe, is chief Zemindar. 

Perqunna of Bhoong Bhara. 

NAMES OJ' VILLAGES. 

Bhoong 
Geereejung 
Meir Wali 
Datas Wali 
Khushal Eeder 
Beydanee 
Shah Wall 

• • 

.. 
Derah M egum Potatee 
Kundree Wali •• 
Dowlutpore 
Machka: •• 
Chapree 
Jewan Shah 

. .. 

Wanpa 
Sawetree 

. .. 

J,AGHEERDARS. 

Meel" Roostum Khan • 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,; 

" 
" 
n .. " 

Futteh Mahomed Ghoree • 
" (Produce o~ this Tappa is 

• 30,000 rupees.) 

Suozul. 

From the district of Subzul a revenue is. derived, which: amo~ts to. 90,000 rupees, of this, 
60,900 go to Hy~erabad, and 30.000 to Khyrpore. The Khyrpore share is divided among Meer 
Roostum, Meer All Merdan, Kumal Khan Jhalabanee, and Moosa Khan A.ft'gban; of theSI!, th& first 
gets 7,000 rupees, the second 18,000, the tlUfd 4,000. ud the fourth 1,000. 

N.A.MEa oJ YILLAGES. jAGHEERDARS. 

Subzulkote Meer Roostum and Ali Merdan. 
Dihdee •• -~ 

Shahpore --- - 'IY .. .. " Bhattee •• •• •• Kumal Khan JhaIabanee • 
Naloohwarree 

JO' .. " 



\(256 

Perg'Unna oj Shahdadpo'teo 

This Pergunna belongs to H.Y,derabad, but 'the' Kby'rpore C~efs;weie.tormerlrZ~mi~da1"' of .it, 
and still bold these few places, which bring them in 10,000 i1ipeeso. " 'N, '), ',~ .' •. • . ' 

NAMES OF VlLLAGts. 

Gohree •• 
Kagan :. 
Johrabpore 
AbanchE'e 

• 
00 

o 0 

One village, name unknown 
Kushawra (13,500 rupees) 

I 'I 

, JAGJlEEitbAltSo '~P': r. 

• • Roostum Khan.· .. 
.'e' ''sons~ofMo~barucX; 

, Ali Moorad. ' .• 
I " 

" Zanjee Khan., . 
Meer Nusseer' Khan, 

Khan Bradanee and Khail (4,000) Shere Mohamhd Khan and Meer'R90ktuin~ 

. , 
Perg'Unna. of Boordi1qz: 

. 
This Pergunna contains twenty~three village.s, and the revenue annually drawn from it ,may be 

reckoned at 63,000 rupees, QHlneh.-Meer-ROOlJt1llD1P'PTO'p1'iat~s 40,000, and the remalDder is 
enjoyed by Jagheerdars. No part of Sinde is more capable of improvement than Boordika; the whole 
district might be brought into cultivation, as irrigation might be carried to any extent: but at present 
large tracts are occupied by the dens~jt jungle, p.rid.1hii hlarauding Beloochees here are exceedingly 
danng and active in their depredations. 

NAMES OF VILLAGES. 

..Gobla.. _ 
Bhart 
Gotee Yarroo •• ' 
Dibi"'Daibut -8h'ahee 
Tindra Jatlir Khan 

-
00 

.. 
,. 
" 

, I' • • 

JA~!JE~RDARS. 

.. 
" 

Ii • 
, . 

... r J .' 

Syud"YakooD.ShJb:;~ .... - ~ .. -.. - .... - -----

I 

, , 

Bannee .• •• 
" , I 1l~\''',1 '1""'1 

Halt to Syud ~han Malromed,·:tIld na4' rtf' IlfJ,c1er 
ItObstuIO' .•. 

Gandah 
Gazeepore 
Dunyapore 
Hamakawgah 
Sheergurh 
Speergurh, 2nd 

•• 
o • 

.. 
• 0 Khanah Boordeeo' • • • 
.'.' Meer'R06s(ntp..· 

• t. (", t' j t , .. " ... 1 

... • " t ~ • 
• 0 : ''BijjaiJ Boorne+. . . • • 
• • She~r Mahomrd. Boord~~. 

" ' Bhaitawarpore o. • 0 0 • 

Gotee Noor Mahomed Sheyan 0 • 

Tul (on the banks of the N owah 

Meer ltoost1. : : 

" . . . 
\ 

canal) • 0 '" I' . 
Dod Mahomeao' , 

! . 

Oodee .• 
Fnttehabad .. •• • • Dost Mahomed Kh~l), eighth 60n of Meer Ito:'lstum. 

----------~--------------.-----.--Gote Meree and Durree · . 
'001ala and Arayee o. 
.Seyha and Arayee •• 
Charanee and J oha Bihar 0 • 

~mall hamlets attached to Futtehabado 

,I 

" 
" 

" 
" 0' 
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PerguM4 0/ Chakmazarckee. 

In this Pergunna there are fifteen and a hall villages, produeing 27,000 rupees; of which Meer 
Roostum enjoys the w~ole'except 1,500 -Uond to Shere 8mg Dewan. 

NAMES 01' VUJ..&GES. 

Chak (large town) ~ • 
Flltteh lindra •• 
Ambar •• 

. . 
Dihi Rahban 
Halt or Garree Ada Shah 
Mazarchah Nohwah 
Half of Meyanee 
Arane.. •• 
Roostum •• 

.. 
Bohree •• •• 

.. 
e' 

, .. 
Hall or Kbanpore •• 
Kazan, Shahpore, Logra, small 

hamlets attached to Khanpore 
Shercote.. •• 

J AGH EBBD.&as. 

Meer Roostum. 
Shere Sing Dewan. 
Meer Roostwn. 

" 
" II .. 
" 
" ,. .. 
" 
" 

• 

Makal 01 RopaA. 

This.-JlahaLeoJltains thirteen. .iU&c~, and produces about 12,000 rupte5, of which-Meer Roos
tum draws 8,000, and the rest goes to jagheerdars. Towards J3D£edera the depredations or the 
Doomkies, Kalpur, Boogties, and Jachrane~s, have rendered the cO!IDtry nearly a waste, but it is 
~ow recovering. - -

NAMES 01' VILLAGES. 

Gotu Sultan .. 
Dihi Jagan 
Pahal Sadarja .. 
Kahara •• 
Nalah Abdalwah .. 
Lodra .. •• 
Abad .. ,.. 
Weeran •• 0 

~. 

Khangurh 
- Janeederah .... 
Nalhh-i-Zabah •• •• 
Nallah-i-Seeda •• 
Nallah-i-Nowrah •• 

~reer Roostwn. 

" 
" 

JAGREERDARS. 

Suleiman Hajjam. 
Dewan Shere Sing • 
Meer Roostum • 

.. " 
'0 .. 

" •• ,J 
•• n 

,t 

'JI 

Shikarpore. -

Four-seTenths of the revenue arising from the city of Sbikarpore go to Hyderabad, anil three_ 
sevenths to Kbyrpore. The whole re~enue may be esnmated at 94,300 rupees, laiSed as fO]Qws:-

Pesbkush, from Hindoos ". •• •• 
t, artificers . • • • • • • .. .... 

Gardens in which the Shahee and Shahzada Baghs are not inc!udel' 
Tax on fields and wells near the city.. • • • • • • • ; 

2,800 
4,000 
2,000 
3,500 

82.000 Custo~ on .exports &n~ imports· '. • . :. • • • ., •• 
( .... ,'" ---

, . Total rupees. •• •• 94,300 

Of this atnount, S4,OOO rupees is the share or Hyderabad, and· 40.300 the ahare or KJJ,rpore. 
This again is chTided betwee&.Meu...ltoostu1J6i. and ~.Meel"·NaSSe8l"'· Khan, the eldest son of Afeer 
Moobaruek, Meer Roostum receiving 30,300 rupees, and Meer Nuueer Khan,lO,OOOrapea. 

~t ,." ... 

as 



Scattered Possessions oj the Sons. oj Meer Moobaruck. 
.. ~ "'. ~ ... . ~ 

NAMES OR'V1J,,,AQELj ,.JAGBlt,lUl.t.U. 
)4 

• Sukkur _. ... •• ... .. .son. ()£ Maer Moobaruck .. 
Rahoojee . . .. 

" Jaft'erabad .. O • 

" Wasseraba!' o· .. 
" Kli!!l0re 
" Aliw an . .. J • o. 
" Batar o. .. 
" Malani Khalsanee -. , .. 
" DIDi ADlaI •• " Dihi Aedar Shah .. 
" Mahomed Bhagh •• .. 
J' Tindra Syud Daturmatshah 
" Bopaee aa •• •• o. 
" Arda Tabeea 4. 

" Dih Anil Doern 
" Abeylanee O. · . •• " Gol Abdul Ghawrnee 
" Hal! of Meeanee • · . " Half of Gharree Aboo splili 
" Wuzeerabad .... • • " Dih Tayal ... - ,. 

Gohree •• . .. .. n 
Mustee f_ ... .. ." Dihi Janna .. w 
Gharree Rhoodal ... 

" Mahar . . " . Angoota .... . .. , ... Jt 
Malah-i-Thnggee .... 

" Gote-i .. Habil Mahr .... lJ, 
KaIeyneea. •• " Cazee Waban •• .. 

" Thalwareer . 
" 

.. , .. , 
Julee .. a • - •• " l\{a.rrCf: ft •• .... - ... -I.e •• ~ ... I.!- _.u 
Anrunga.bad .. .. 

" Holee •• 
"! 

Lagfegjee .. •• .'" -,,, 
Tin ah •• .. " Rukh .. .. .. II 
Bhawra •• .. .. •• " Bhajajee.. .0 

. . 
~, 

Moobaruckpore •• .. 
" Nowgate .. " Shah Wallee .. .. •• " Sohanj:L. 0 •• .. 
" . 

Tindra Bahar ,... •• 
/Bhorcaree 

• .. 0 " ,1~ gaUMS', producing 55,000 
0 0 # .. .... OJ I, rupees. 

Go~-i·Ja1l'er Khan Chandia ~ ... .. " .. " . 
Jawra .. .. •• Kadir 'Bnksh Kosah. 

'I 

•• . , -.~ .... "'" • _ J 

Scattered Villages of MeeT .Ali Moor~d. 

NAMES O':VIJ,J,AGES. 

Sharpe ,...'." u. ~~er Al{ Moora;{. 
Bijajee..... .~, ." 0." . ,,~ " . 
Half.of Rapi.r. • • • • •• " 
Durgra '.. _ ._'." , 1 .. 
Hotee ... ••• ..... ~I' 
Barkatt '.- • • • •• • . .tJ 

Gol·i-Hooda.. •• •• " 
Jaballa,la. ... ~, •••• '"' '*'"t- • '.......' : f~· " 

.Tawres .... ~ • ____ ...... ~ ...... ,, __ #.' 

(Tiurieen 'ana a halF n1lages, 
producing 17,000 rupees.) 

,Gban'~~o .. , •• ..: ~ .. 
. )!bar~ ,.,. .• ~ --. '" .' '. 
Napil'.,lloPcM _... ... .• ~.".: ' .)~ 
)furid.i.Jit'h Asirt •••• " 
Ghana Dahbar.. __ ,1 ..... _ ._04 "' ... ....-.-~..,.. _. _.",--__ 

~ ~, " 
~ I. 

II .... 



Scattered ViUages of Meer Mahbmecl Khan, Son oj Gholttm Hyder. 

NAMES O~ VILLAGES. 

l\Ieer Mahomed Khan.· . 
'J 

" 

Chodes •• 
SaIwanee 
l\leerzapore 

(Three 1il1ages, producing 8,000 rupees.) 

Total Revenue of the KAyrpore Tenitories. 

PERGUliNAS. 
Darbelah 
Wandearah 
Gbageree 
Sadda Gajan • • 
Sbeerpore • • • 
Obbara and Khyrpore Desh 
Ima1lmwah 
Bboong Bhara 
Sub,ul 
Sbahdadpore 
Xashnore • 
Kbaee • • • 

. . 
• 

• • 
• • 

Boordika • ... 

. -.. 

Cbahmarchee •• •• 

• 

• 

Itopah • • • • It • 

• 

.. 

.. 
• 
, 

Sbikarpore '. • • .. •.• 
Scattered gaums in possession of son or 1\&er Moobaruck 

of Ali Moorad • 

" of Meer l\lahomed Khan 

• 

• 

• 

Rupees. 
3,00,000 
2,00,000 
3,74,000 
4,04,000 
3,86.000 
l,~6,000 

35,()OO 
30,()OO 
30,000 
10,000 
5,000 
4,000 

63,000 
27,.000 
12,000 
40,000 
55,000 
17.000 

8J)OQ 

Total.. ... •• Rupees 20,36,000 

.Abstract, showing the number oj ViUagesJ and Rwenue oj each oj the beers. oJ 
Khyrpore. 

NAUES 01' PROl'RIETORS. 
No. of Amountol 

'e V~ Revenue. 
.l1'eer 'Roostum Khan •• 331 11,00,500 
Cha.khur 'Khan .. .. - .. •• 2 .. . 3,000 
Zangee Khan, uncle of l\Ieer ~oostam •• .. .. a .. . 9,500 

N_~ } II.,bomed Ali, • 
Fazill\Iahomed, sons 01 Metr Moobaruck'teonjointtr" '5~ •• 75,000 
Ali Mahomed, 
WaDee .Mahomed, 
Nusgeer Khan .. ... .. .. ..... .. ~ ....... - .52 . .... ,2,00,500 
Fazill\Iahomed •• - 8 44,000 
l\labomed Ali 12' .. 90,000 
Ali Ma.homecI • c . .. - ...... . . . - ~ - ~- ... 9 32,000 .. .... •• 

, 
Wallee l\Iahomed .. - 8 I 35,000 
Ali l\Ioorad ... 84 .... 2,95,500 
Mahomed Khan, Ahmed nan, and GhoJam Khan - 22 ... ,1,54,500 

Grand total. rupees. WI ID,39,500 

r:.. n: EAStwICX'. 
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No. 2M. 

TIJE FAl\IIL~ OF THE .llIEERS OF KHYRPORE. 

Meer 
Sohrab' 
KhaD. - - , 

iF_ ~r21 31 
Keer .)leer r Heer 

-lloostuui . ! GbuJam lIoobaruek 
'" Kh~ JIyder. K.haD. 

, I I 

y; r-. :: * ,-:: ~ --4 J :.: I; t G H -:1 8 t 11 - - ~d ~ 31 . d 21 -~ I I 4' 
~eu ~ Yeer~ _ lfeet..: ~~ Jleer ~. 'lleet Meei Mae Meer Veer Meei- Veer Meer 
...A.Ii _", - Ali' --Moorad Shere.. • Ali Gbulam. Dost· Gbo)am N1I8Iieer:Jlahomed Fazil . Ali 
ak. . ,Marcf.aJa - Hzdei-" ~ ~ Mahomed Yl:homecl lIabomecl Ahmed.. llastafa. Khan. A.Ji.. lIabomecl Mahomed 
~ ""::~ : - !. . f' -
-- I ~ ~ :--;1 - ~ . ! y: i I '2 f ) 31 
t: ~ - 11eer- _ )feer Jleer Meer 

illOOlllaCa lIudut Ahmed . Do&t 
r..l -. ::'lOIaD,. .Ali. . 'Ali. AIi.. 

~ -

.... 

.... : 
... -;......-

-' 
I ~ - r -··~I ::! :.. :::: :3 J- -:. - "f 

lIeer :. }.leer -- -; Heer 
:-- -' -.:- - -- .- Nobes 
-.1Wuah. - lOaeera.- - 131lkah. 

I 

i 
I 
i 

. I-~--- ---l---~ -I. ~ ..t!L H!.em.' ~ 
.HIlIJIUI. ,Bubh. ~ _ 

• • 

,:1- -~. 

- Xeer Ali 
Gbakur lIoon.cl 
Khaa. KIwI. , 

i I lrTj . -~-r . II I .1 < 

6 
lIeer li &bee Glmlan& )leei Heer 
Walee - '- Shab: Fep 

llabomed Dubh.. 1Iarla.i&; Nawu. XahomecI 
,j 

-

• 
HlISID. Jreer' ! 
B1Ibh. ~ 

=-" . 

--
I 

lleer 
AblJU 

Ali. 

kL - 31.:· -:.tl - lil. 
- Xeir Keep -- lleer 

iL 2-, 31 4 J < L -51, ~ - ,I . 7 t· i ::-:a I ':'1 
Keel' )leer )leer rJleer Yeer. - Heer - -~eer·· lIeer Heer 

Hooeein 
f Ali. -
I 

GbaJam GJmlam FuaI -n,... -NUee.. - .Ali. 
HahoDIecl Ali GhuJam Faue& . mutam - ~ _ Sultaa .- :Hooaein L~l 
.&kar~ JIndad. HIIIIDo. K_ ~~ Ali. -.-..A1L':".- :4Ii. Ali. 

E!.. B. EAsTWICK. 

r 
~ 
'-0') 
'0 



No. 255. 

~ Liftdt'JUDll BrolC'A to th Political ~geat ia Lotrt:r swu. 

Sir, _ Suha, JIlIJ 5, 1840. 
IN reply to yo~ letter of the 19th u!timo, I ba\""e .the honor to inform 

you, th3t Ali Hoossem, \""ueel oflIeer Ali Moora.d. WaIted upon me yester
day, and informed me, that some days ~O"(), he receh·ed intimation from 
hiS newswriter at Khyrpore, that indiriduals (Persians or Arabs) 
mounted on camels, arri\""ed at that place, from Hyderabad. They li\""ed 
with Futteh lI:iliomed Ghoree; and two successh"e nights, two of the 
party visited Meer Roostum Khan, when, besides his Minister and Yisitors, 
no one was permitted to be present. 

The newswriter further says, that for the last four days, the party 
bas dis3ppeai'ed; in what direction they ha\""e gone, he knows not, tliough 
he belie\""es their destination to be Nepal. 

Ali Hoossein promises to disco\""er. and let me know this point; also 
whether they ha\""e been entrusted with any papers or letters. The latter, 
considering the secrecy with which the meeting is said td hare been con
ducted, will be a matter of some difficulty. 

I ha\""e. &c., 
E..1. BROWN. 

No. 256. 

T1&e Political.Agm ill Low Sinde to tIe 8~ to tAe Gortr'JUJln&t of 
Iadia. 

(Extr.lct.) HJdaalJad, JJ!J 13, HHQ. 
I APPRE~~ no disturbances in Lower Sinde of a nature to com

promise us in any serious manner, although possibly the feuds between 
some of the H rderabad Ameers and the lIeerpore Chief, may cause trifling 
internal commotions, if I fail to induce the parties to settle their differ
ences amicably. as I hope to do. 

Nothing short of the most serious disaster to our troops in Upper 
Sinde. and the neighbourhood, would encourage, I am of opinion, the dis
affected in this promce, to open attempts against our power, and such 
are no~ I consider, to be dreaded. 

On the subject of the stoppage of our dawks by a Thannab belonging 
to Meer Shere Mahomed, I beg to obserrc, that I am connnced that chief' 
is at present too anxious to obtain our support to ha\""e authorized that 
aggression, and I ha\""e little doubt it originated in the supposition of the 
Thanadar, probably himself a farmer of the customs, that the dawk 
~~ contained inerehancme, or other articles, on which duty should 

No. 257. 

TIe Political ~gftt.l fa Lo1«T SUu1e ItJ tAe bisltDd Poliliad ~gml at KID"Ul~ 

Sir, HJdn-alxul, .h1,1~ lSID .. 
AN A1Tghan arrit"ed here this morning, with a camel load of pepper, 

which he ga\""e out that he was'taking to Sukru, under a pas.-;, for the British 
Comm~riaL ,Haling reason to suspect that the reren.ues of this Govern
ment are frequently defrauded by persons sho\dng false papers. which the 
!gnorant ~tit"es are unable to detect, I calIcd for this man's p3$p0rt, and the 
InClosed pnnte note was produced, written by one gentleman at Kurachee to 
another, and bamg no relation to the matter, which S)Illehow bad fallen into 
the man'SII bands, who confe5SeSy that by shewing it to the Ameer's custom 
officers at Tatta; he evaded payment of' the llSUalland transit dues. 



It is of course incumbent on us to. prevent such frauds by every pre. 
caution in our power; ,and as it is loa .easy to impose any paper of English 
writing upon the Ameers' officers as a British officer's pass note fori articles 
per~tted by Treaty to· pass. f~' .b)" land t(;) the ,British camps, 1 deem it 
proper to lay down the following rules for your guidance in granting such: 
papers, ih e. the passport to be of the accompanying form, written on One sidd 
in English, ahd. on the other in Persian. ~cif'ying the purpose and quantity of 
the articles passed ~ the. Engli:sh colnmn to b~ signed by the British functionary, 
an~ the ;persian py the Governor of Kurachee, woo will have a. right to stop 
the p~tiesjmportingr under. &1t anthorit.J. should he ascertain th~t the. qnantity 
specified has been exceeded. _'. . 

All permits having thus. to go. through tha' hands of the executive officer 
QI the ~nde Government,. gives, him a ,knowledge of wnat really has .the 
sanction of British authority, and opportunity for detecting' what has not. and 
his seal and .signature being. .known to. all the custnm farmers, which that 01 
the British offi,cer could. not be. ,El'eve:nts the possibility "f .false papers being 
imposed upon them. f ~ : ' 

Too'representative of the: SIDde Go.vernment has an undoubtoo'right to 
see that nothing but what is. entitled" by Treaty" to .exemption from inland 
tzansit duties, and that nothing, beyond what isspecllied in the pel"mits, should 
pass under their sanction; and this.is :the. simplest mode ,of informing him, 
without any appearance of a degrading surveillance being exercised bY'the 
Simla offic=e!.l or causing unnecessary delay or trouble; neither will it be inthe. 
power of the native authority.to throw difficulties in the way, by withholding 
or uelaying to affix IDs Beal to the duplicate Persian invoi~ .orr'the· face uf the 
passport, when sent to him for that :pllrpose nnd his information, as. the penalty 
of any such neglect, if not redressed on representation, by the Ameers, would 
be reverting to the system of passing property unde:r: OUr own authority, which 
the Sinde Government 'would be sorry to drive 'Us to. . 

I request you will furnish a copy of this letter for the information of the 
Brigadier eommandiug the troops; it will be necessary on all occasions. of your 
leaving camp, that you Sihould delegate to any office]! he may direct" yout 
authority for granting: permits', to prevent inconvenience during your abSenca .. 

I have, &C., 
eJ"OOUTRAM. 

No. 258. 

The Politica,l Agent in Lower .8inde to the Secretary to the Gouernment of Inaia~ 

Sir, Hyderabad, August 12, 1840. 
I HAVE now the hOnor to lay berore the Governor~Gen.eial or-India in 

Conncil, translations of correspondence between some of tne Ame.ers. of H yilel"
abad and Meel' Shere Ma'homoo ofMeerpore on the subject of certain bonndaiy' 
disputes, regarding wliiph much 'has been: noted from time to time in'the,diary 
of this Agency, extracts from which are appended, to save the 'trouble ·of' 
zefereuce to. the di.ar~.themsclvea... "". ,j • ,. " , "'" ... --

~. It will be . gratifying ~o ,his Lordshlp td ,observe, from" this correspond ... ' 
ence, that ,the :parties to this disputf:;. whic-!lr has: peen carried on with virulence 
for many years past, :have at Jast ,agreed ~o submit it to arbitra~ion;~ not only 

• will it Jlfote satisfabt&ry. on motal groundS, II> put.an ~d.t()·thls feud, but ,also' 
is it of unportance th~t,'the plea, should ,be, removed for raising troops on either 
side,.. i.n .f~at~of :the o\her's. p,ggressjon, and necessary that, 11-0 grounds ,for 
~tern.a,l ~D:1~i9D, .:~hc~W~ r,t}mailft, which# how;e-rer-, petty the ,wa:rfare; \Voul~ 
~~t",\> .o,ur COIJ?lDlltllFa!io~~tQ ,the .sQuthmll'd.at wh~ .Meer l~here ~M.ahomed j 
temtory emeRy extends.. and mjgUt even,eompromise, for . .a. :time; the safety.of. 
~ mu, ~here ;oo~~. ~y! the -possessions of that chief. . 

, la~:~ both. p~rtieS, are 'Willingt' nndi of themselves ,seek, that ,an umpll"e. on 
pell:i1!' Of the,British ,QQveny:nent. soov!d '00 appointed, to decide where'the 
arbitra.tors J:all?ot ;tgroo~;' 'I 'most respectfQl1 y submit, m.y ~p~nion" ~~ ~~. ~y. · 
~ pol#ic;a.ud lSllecessar,r; .so:fai to interpQSe i>iu'medi~~; 'bCca.u.ie ~e.rebj 
die actual. ~q-qndarl ~o( .t4~, H.YPeriibad. Ameers' ,terntm:le~J for' w~ thy 

." 'It I 



British Government is guarantee, having been defined and fixed, where con .. 
nected with those of Meer Shere Mahomed, the only person likely to distrust 
them; that chief will fully understand that he cannot infringe, with impunity, 
on what is then no longer doubtful pr~perty, and is declared lmder our pro
tection; while, at the same time, the Hyderabad Government will be equally 
aware, that no encI:oachment on the terrltory of. their neighbour can be effected 
without exposure, or will be countenanced by the British Govermnent; and I 
consider our mediation necessary, because without.it the dispute never can be 
satisfactorily settled, for the arbitrators \VBI always find some points on which' 
the stubborn pride Df neither would .yield to the ()ther party, although to a': 

,third party they might be cheerfully conceded. . 
4. ,Should the Governor-General of India: approve of the measure .. I 

propose deputing Lieutenant Whitelock on the .above duty, which, it is unadvi>
sable, far JIlany reasons, should be .intrusted to a native, more particularly as 
the integrity of the British character is already fully apprec.iated in. this 
country, and the nnbiassed decision of a British officer would be :ldmitted as 
just by both parties, and bowed to without any feeling of degradation ~r 
heartburning.. . . 

5. It ~ I trust, be satisfactory to his Lori1sb1p to mark the confidence 
with which Meer Shere Mahomed relies on Olll" just mediation;notnithstanding 
the more immediate ties by which the Hyderabad Ameers are oonnected with 
us, which may be traced to the care ,Vith whjch I .have avoided every thing 
that amId be turned by his opponents, as ev.incing a bias against him. 

6. Throughout the whole of my communications with the Ameers, relating 
to this subject~ -direct and indirect, which ha~e been more frequent, and at 
greater 1ength:.th.an could be detailed in the diary, I have invariably evinced 
the utmost reluctance to interfere at all in what, all parties being relatives, I 
endeavoured to inculcate, would be more creditably settled among themselves, 
while, at the same time, preventing either side from aggressing on the other, 
until compelled by the openly expressed wish of both sides, to refer the case 
to the Governor-General, to avert a rupture between the parties, and conse
quent disturbances. I uniformly display a most earnest desire to. avoid, as 
much as possible-t any cpncern in the disputes of the Ameers, beydnd giving 
friendly advice when asked, which course is, I trust, in accordance with the 
\lrTishes. of his Lordship .. 

I have. &c.,. 
J.OUTRAM. 

~o. 259. 

Th~ Secretary to the Bombay Government to the Political .Agent in Cutch. 

Sir, Augud 26 .. lS-ta. 
I AM: desired to acknowledge the receipt of your letter with inclosures 

dated the 25th. 'Ultimo, on the subject of a representation made by the Ranll- Of 
Parkur, to the Ameers of Hyderabad. to relieve his ·col1Jltry'·ftom the 'Presence 
'Of-the officers who are deputed there by their Highnesses to collect the 'revenues 
due to ·them. and to substitute the IJayment of an: annual sum, fixed on an 
average of the ten preceding years, by the chief himself, direct to the Ameers' 
Treasury, under full and ~ple security against any defalcation.. \ '. 

2. 10. reply, 1 am,' desired to, inform you that ~he ,Governor io. Cou~cil is 
doubtful of 'the propriety of your having adopted, the proCeedings now reported, • 
~bich, if it .CODles to the ~llowledge of, the Ameeri, ~a:r probably excite, their. 
Jealousy, and lead·then.tQ $uppose that this Government meditates interfering' 
:with tt=t bitetnal affairs. 

I have, &c., - , W. R~ MORRIS. 
, I \ . 

l". __ -""'.,J(; .. ;J:....,."...""""~ ... "*' """f"Ir""'j 't-.r ,-_.,.::{, ""''''~IM.4: ...... ~ ............ 't4t-#i ~ . .. 
I , 



, No; '260. 

The Secretary to the Government of India fo the Political .Agent in Lower Sinde. 

Sir, Fort William, September 14, 1840. 
I AM directed to acknowledge tpe· receipt' or your a~sp~tch: fdaled the 

12th ultimo, on th~ 'subject of ,the b'oundary' d,isput~s ,between ~he '~~eers "'of 
Hyderabad and Meer Shere Mahomed lof ,Meerpore, 'which:both 'parties' havet~at 
length agreed to refer to arbitration;' on the condition' that· an 'Umpire be ap
pQinted on the -part of' the British Government, and in reply to state, that the 
Governor-General in Council has beeD; pleased to sanction the arrangement, 
and ·to approve-of. ,the deputation·i)f~ Lieutenant.Whitelock...[ot-the...purpose. con-
templated. . 1 

2. Though the Government of India is by treaty called upon to interpose 
its mediation between ~those of the Ameen\ of Siude whQ \ ha~~ e~t~r~~ i\lto f!n
gagement with it, it would D9t seek, even in respect to such of their chiefs, to 
multiply the occasions for its interference. With regard to Meer ISh ere Mahomed, 
no obligation of treaty exists,. but, under' the circumstaDce.s ~tatep 1m: yqur dis
patch, and with ,reference to the feelings of deference exhibited,by W1 th~ parties 
in the dispute towards -the BIitish Govemtnent, hill Lordspip in 'P9uDcilljas 
been pleased; as above .stated, .to accede to the arrangemeDtt. )Yhi~h yo:u, h~ve 
adopted. I I I I,' , 

,I have, ~c." '.. I' 

. " ,IL r.rQRRE~S. 

-..,.--"""- .. ------ ..... -~ 

The Politicql'.Agen~ in ~ower 8in:de t~ the Secr~tarp\ ~o the GOlI~~ment of India. 
, , 

(Extract.) , Uydera~f1:d,-, .$;ep.tern~J!r ~~, 1840. 
MEER SHERE MAHOMED KHAN'S\ civility lis" the! mOre satisfa,qtQry 

'as an evidence of the friendly <spirit ",ith whic:h: he looks ,upon troops pas~i.pg 
through his territory. ' . j • J ; : :, 

--------------~--------------~.~,~.~~--~----~--7,~· 'I, 

'No. 262. 
t J .. _ 

. 'The. 8ecretarg,to,therPO'lJPrnmentjol India t~.ihe. ;roii(i~aL4g~~t ~~~o~er:~i~~e. 
1 1 r • \ f ." r '" ! . ~" 
.. ttl> ~~ J~,I r'~"'''' j I~ • ."I 

Sir,. f dl )' \ ; ,.Fort ,Willi(tr.n.'IO#o.b,er 2,)E?,10• 
THE possibility that a further failure of th~(healtb pi" :l\fr~ .Ross.Be1l7",the 

Politiral-Agent· in-U pper.....siDde...may~incapacitate..hlm...iOL.~~cllargc:-.Qf the 
important dut~es attaching to his ~flice, v.pde~ recent instructlOn~ regarding the 
affairs of Upper Sinde and Kelat, I am deSIred to state, that,!n the ~vent of 

. Mr. Bell's.being.taropelled to_ re1in.quish·lh9se:l\uti~s;.i~ .is,th~JV~~h of hIS Lo~d
.. ship ip C;ouncil, that you should assume char,ge o~ them, wIth die full authoflty 
'"-m h h b" n 'tt d t th t flic t ,~, ",.'" t) , t,·",., 11 '1'/1 '" c as ee comml e 0 a 0 e.· ' ".. . ~ .... ' . ,." ..... "... ~ 

A copy of this letterls communicated Qn!this date tOt~tr.,BeU"" ", '. I, ~ 
,) i ". " , , h ~,r' - I have" &c:, I, ,:t,1 ''1 '. '" r-

"t >I ,,; ,1 1 : ,'. : d. tol,'", yH .. : TORRE,tfS. 

, I , . : .. 
,. Ii' t. ..... 

>, ' 



t265 . , -. 

N'"o. ·~63. 

On, Stadary to tM Government of India to the Seadary to the Bombay 
t Government. 

Sir, Fort lYilliam, October 5, I~O. 
. 1 A~I directed by the Governor.General in Council to acknowledge the 

receipt of your dispatch dated 29th July last, on the subject of the custo~ to 
be levied at the port of Kurachee, and in reply to state. that the question is not 
one which could at present be expediently taken into consideration. 

I have, &c., 
H. TORRENS. 

No. 264. 

'foe Seaetary to tAe- Government of India to tAe Political Agent in Lowl!T Sinde. 

Sir, Fort Williqm, No'Vember 2, 1840. 
I All-directed to acknowledge the- receipt of your dispatch of the 5th uIt .• 

reportingl the progress of troops to Upper Smde, ~nd fon,varding extracts from 
pnvate letters, shewing the conduct of the Ameers' officers and demeanour of the 
people as most civil; and in reply, to request that you will be good enough to 
convey to their Highnesses the expression of the high satisfaction of his Lord
ship in Council, at tJie conduct of their officers in facilitating the movement of 

· -the 6th Regtment, and the civility and attelltion shewn by them to the officers 
and men. 

I have, &c., 
.. . -To lIe lfADDOCK. 

No. 265. 

Intelligence from Upper Sinde, NO'Cember 1 to 7, 184<1. 

DURING the week I was visited by his Highness l\feer Roostnm Khan. 
I bad the .. l\feteor" prepared-for his. reception, and we Jltoceeded a short dis
tance -up the river, The dayaftenvards General B~oks and I accompanied 
lleer Roostum on a hunting party; and several interchanges Ilf risi.ts, c~re
monious and private, took place; during which I discussed with him the con-
1Iicting claims of l\feer Ali Moorad and Nusseer Khan to Bubnrlow and the three 
other'diSputed'rillao&eg:- --We--declded, after a careful1consideration·-i)f~the- evi
dence on either side, that the right belonged to Meer Ali Moorad; but as there 
had been so much ill-feeling on the subject, and in order that ~Ieer Ali Moorad 
might not have the appearance of haVing' Kept the lands by force, I agreed with 
1.Ieer Roo~tum that it would be advisable to request him to make over charge of 

, them (or a ltime to i,.o persons, one to b~ appointed' by:the latter, as chief of the 
Kbyrpore family, and one by me, as umpire. The request has accordingly been 

· 'niade, and lleer Ali· A!odrad is to meet me in a few days for the purpose o( elis-
~ussing the .subjtct personally~. .' -, " ; 

. . ., 

• (. • I 

. ( 

, " 

-lntelliJenc~from Upper Sinde. November S t0114. 1840. . ; ~. 
• • 1 • ,'; , • I ¥ , I j : 

AT the invitatbn of 1.feer Roost1}IIl., I cr.ossed. ,th~ T.iV!!~ -and ~~4::t .. 19n9 
private interview.·With him. ;1 pointed. o~t tQ.' ~ JJle ,grea~ incon~emence 

, which resulted 10 his. ownlinterests, as well as to thase of my Government, from 
.<. the militaryficonduct and inefficiency of his AIinister, Futteh ~Iahomed Ghoree. 

I also stated to him my firm conviction .. that with the individual in question 
,have originated a!l the domestic feuds at present existing in the Kbyrpore 

_famjly.:..-~ Hi...shness said in reply, that he could not deny the justice -of my 
remarks, anu tliitlienaa·rOITome·litilEl·pasrbeet'1~"at~1he-wriouintriguelJ 

• 
• Sic in otig. 

2M , 



.. 

carried on bythosee a~()l1t' him.., ~#ter ;going thrQugh.many .details,~w1Uel1 it is 
lrnneocElsary. ~o recapitulat~ bQ concluded by; saying" H ~The\ onlY' manner da 
which we \Call pr~v~llt jUlY; risk o{ wl'itten-communicationa ofdmpartanbe. which. 
may PilSS betweJ~n .us being suppressed OJ: -.misrepresented is bra confidential' 
agent of either party residing c()l}stantly with,tbe':other, and, .for, this piu]lose; I 
shall select ,on~ of my £ons. 'on :whom I can best 'depend" to, accompany you. 
wherever you go." ~ entir~ly ~ncufl:ed in the, expediency' of .the arrangement 
proposed, anq acquaIQted his. IIlghnes$ that,·as 1 could not trust. any1native br 
Hindoostan in a position affordi~g so lllany temptatiOns for .intrigue. ,I woula 
select an English officer to :reside ,at his Durbar, through :wllom:all 'my ,Commu. 
nications ,should be forwarded,' and :who would make him privately. acqlirunted 
with th~ ~oI\tents of any letter 1lddressed. by me to himself whicH I might not 
'consider it advisable to send through the. Persian office. Meer Roostum 
expressed himselfhighlrpleased, -and re~arked' that -there 'Would not-hereafter, 
be any risk of conceahnents,betweeq. us from the roguery bf ,those about hi.m. .. 
He then begged me to ,use my influence with Meer Ali Moorad to' induce him to 
make over the disputed villages fori a sbon time to~ :twa; agents;, .one to' ~ 
appointed by him (Me~r Roostum); the other by me; an arrangement 'which, he 
justly remarked, would have the double effect, of 'satisfying Meer Nusseer Khan, 
.that Ali Moorad had not· attempted to detain ;the disputed lan-ds-by,force, and 
lOf shewing the inhabitants of Sinde, that propet deference had been \paid to .him. 
.:(Meer Roostum), as head bf the Khyrpore fart;lily. This I promised :to do •. and 
..Meer Roostum named a confidential agent of his 'oWn to he in ~iness to .ROW 
-company one selected by.me for the duty.. : 'f jL ' '\ 1 

'On the 9th instant 1 was.lTisited by Meer Ali Moorad. ana· the' following 
day General Brooks and I .accompanied hi~ fon a .hunting -party. We hid 
several convetsations regarding the disputed lands,. and it wa~ not without COIL
siderable difficulty that I succeooed in persuading him to resign the lands into 
the hands of agents appointed by Meer Roostum and myself. He finally agreed 
to dQ sa, however, and sent his Minister with tn~ to :tnake, over charge ofthe viI:" 
lages in question. 

No. 267. 
\ ,)"V 

The Gover'lu;r-GeneraZ' qf I""dia. in Council'to.,the .Becrc# Cmmmittf]e.: 

(Extract.) PorI 'William, N01)~m&er'~, (No, J25) 18~O ... 
· tr will be seen by Major .00traID;'$; di~patch ~( th'e:ptJ?, lult~in~, ,that, ~ 
tCOnduct of the Hyderab,ad Ameru:s' .ofi!ce~s, and p:em~op.r of the ,People. t~ 
.:v;ards our troops, en route, t4rougb LO,wer ta lJp,J?er SiJlrl;e. was most fri~lJ; . -

. No, 26B~ 
_ • i,-, 

Intelli3ence- frptfl-t Upper Binde, Noverr/Jer 15 .to ~l, ~184Q. , ,I 

• ~ ,'" • j. " .. r ~ 

· ON the 13th of .NovemQer,. B~bllrlow, BI}si thp :9ther villages, in dispute. 
between Meers Ali Moorad and Roostum K~an, w.~t:e t.r.aqsfe.rred;tby(the formern, 

to ofI!cers appointed by Me~r ~oostum, and ~~elf ~o ~z:e~eiv:~ ch,ar,ge 0.£ them", 
This arrangement w:as made, a~ f9rmerIy reportea" at ,the, fe.quest of l\feer 
Roostum Khan, in token of respect to h~;, ;as.he~d of th~ family, .and l.delayed 
drawing up my. decision on the, conilict4tg .claims~of the ~ompetitors,. _until his· 
Highness' wishes; in this ,respect, were. complied 'with. . .' >'. :. ' 

. . .. , " , . 
, t .. I-- l 1 ~ .. l ~ .. , l' ~ I. ~ I i I ~ ~ 1 .., [0;, ,~ .. f "., '" .... t, .. I ~ 

ND.269. ~" '" ,." ~ · . 
~e J?9lii{cpl :A,9~~£, i7J ~ow'er ;~infle ~oA~' :~eifet_ar!l ',to, ih~ 9.Q~ir.,;ft;~~ ~f inlfi~. 
~.1l' ," I.',. '., ~ j ,: , .::. t/ ; • j )J H1:J1 errJ6rx,(J 'Nobcrribe;' 26 1840' .., , • ~ ]/UJ' ,. • , ,. • 

, " 'm'¢j~~J~ce't? fuy'ei~rY ·o!.lt{(~dftt~,~~~,'.I;~e~.le~ye~~ci-.rei>Or~, io~, 
\he inrormaftoii of the crovernor-Ge?-e~t of Inilia ,In qO':lO~il, w~at !ook place
at ,my intervi~'Y vri~h ~ee~ .~,?or·Mah~t:n:e~ ~~an RO ~~~~ ~ay, ~h~n ~ waited 
on his , Highness to lOtroduce Dr. O~en ... , '. . ~ : ;' , r \' '_'1 :.( ,,'J "!f ~ 



I hm not:Beentlie:AmeeriarSomB days;rurring'pmposcly a"bsthlned iiont 
pressing a visit '(although. daily- inquiring after his IT!ghness- Jiealth, and iilti
mating that.l.shonld be happy to. do so. ·in. person, were I not afraid of giVin~ 
trouble), for two reasons, first, lest any pledges should be sought from me, whid11 
it. might have been ont of my- power to give, and 'Would have distressed the 
invalid to! refuse ; ilnd secondly r ta.avoid any appearance of wishing; to interfere'im 
the familymatt:rs of the.Ameers.. On the day alluded to. however; .Mee.r Noor' 
Mahomed Khan haTing- expressed a wish to see: me, on the occasion of the in~ 
ductioti of Dr; Owen. I DC course displayed the utmost alacrity in availing myself' 
of the opportunity" and went early accompanied :by that gentleman. 

'Vewere met at the fort gate by Meer Shahdad, Meet"' Noor Mahomed's: 
eldest son, who conducted us. to the dwelling where the Ameer'& married wife 
r.esides, to whi.ch: his Highness had been. lately removed to die, on all hope of re
cowry' being given over~ Meet"' Nusseer Khan,. and: the other sons or their' 
llighnesses,. received us when we: dismounte<4 and the former led me to the 
sick Ameefs bedsidet who, bn seeingme,. attempted to rise, which I hastened ta. 
prevent; but his. Highness hailing me as his brother, put his arms round me, 
and held me in. his~ embrace a few minutes, until I laid him quietly down. So
feeble and emaciated had, the. Ameer become~ that this exertion quite exhausted. 
him, .and it Was rome minuteltafterwards before he could speak, when, beckon
izJ.g:" his brother Meer Nusseer Khan,. and youngest son ;Meer Hoossein Ali. 
ta,the.bedsid~ he then took a hand of each, and placed them in mine, saying, 
c,,-Yau are their father-and brother, :you will protect them," to which I replied 
in general but warm terms of 'personal friendsh~, but, that I trusted that his. 
Highness. himselC would long live .to guide and support them; but this the 
Ameer had.eridently given, up all hope of;. and appeared to regret that be Iiad 
given Doctor Owen the trouble of coming so far,. though very grllteful for' the 
prompt mannerl in which his wishes 'had been . attended' to. Meer Shadad,. 
the;eldest son of MeelT Noar Mahomed, was present ,when the circunlstance. 
above mentioned took, place', butappeared' neither surprised nor chagrined at the 
preference displayed by his father" and continued to join in the-conversation as. 
if nothing had occurred.. f 

Doctor Owen, having satisfied himself as to the nature of the complaint" 
galloped home to prepare some preliminary medicine, and I remained some time' 
afterwards with the Ameer., at his earnest request, who became quite a changed 
person, from the depth of despondency, in the conviction that he could not: 
live beyond a few h~~ or days at the utmost-to cheerful hope, on my impart .. 
ing the Doctor's opmion, that his case was' not hopeless, if his Highness would 
implicitly follow his advice in ,alI things" which. he declared hi& .determination to 
do, but begged of me to return with Doctor Owen in the evening, to see that 
the gentleman was fully informeq of his' case from first to last . 

.. In the, eveninzJ ,retl~rAed. a~Idingl.y 10. the. palace, .accompanied by Mr. 
WlntefocK and Doctor Owen. We were met a few hundred yards from the palace 
by Mee;rs ShadadandHoossein Ali, and conducted to the Ameer, whom we fo-qnd; 
very cheerful and happy, from the impression that the medicine which Doctor 
Owen. had sent in the morning,. had already benefited him. He conversed.. 
cb.eerfuIIy with Mr .. Whitelock and myself, especially expressing interest in. our 
successes in China,l . Kelat retaken, apd trust that all eneIp.ies of the • Briti.m 
would· e~er oe disco.rnfited". hiJ;lting'that the late :N ao- N ehal, Swg was- remove<f 
1)1 P!ovldence, &c.., &c., with much apparent sinceritY. . 

In the course or, the interview, Meet Hcossein Ali, the Ameer"s younger. 
son, came. from the inner apiutmenti and whispered. in his father's ear, WfUl 
smiled,. and informed me that the Khanum (the mother of hilt sons). sent to say: 
sue hailed me as her llrother' with much gratification, to which I made a suitabI~ 
ackn9'! ledg~~ . ,.on, 4lq1,1iry ,a.f~er~d~ ,I karn t. th~t .this, is ~ns~Q.ef~d an: 
extraordinary pr?O' of ~ru:lsh1P. such as. n~ver heretofore displayed ~ept tQ. 
the, nearest relatipns-. ., 

" . Docto~ Owen having c~leted his inq~ among the invalid's attendants.. 
then expraiIied:tli~ r~en he mus.t'submit tp, to atrordan},-chance ofrecQvery, 
whicIi.. the AI;neer .IeI:lled . that be was. -determined, to attend to scrupUIousl~ 
After ,about: an. llOU?Si- $ta~ we'took leave." and: visited. 1\1 eel'S. Meet: :Mab.omed 
~d S-~Ddar Kha~a.t.i~o~ .. irnvate;reSidences!.'n'a.qsin!!: a. f'e:w minutes with. eac1i 
1f1-the. u~ual interchan;;'i friesldly .i~lli1es: . r.;- , Ql,~" -

" • Next daj tn' "t411S o£ sweetIDeaii and. ~ts were sent ta me., b~ 
the Khanum' ~r Meer Noor Mahomed "'Khan~ ! in 'tes'tificatioJ! of our re. 

.2 M~ •. 
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~entIy pledgea frt~1}dship, w~ch! \vith a':l~' :ac~tiow~~dgt!lents;> r ~~c~.ived~ 
andl trust the Governor-Ge~eral wilt !l:ppro;v~'o( ~y ~aying-~pne 'S~J ~d' permit 
me to, return ~ equal yaluC1 .the artlcles now rec£?lved be¥lg- parrte'd to the, 
account .of Government, " " . 

The Khanum being the only ~fe ofl Meer 'Noor' M~lionied' ,Khan, land 
mother to both Meers Sbadad and Hoos~ein Ali, any'extr,aordinary profeSsion ot 
friendship thus evinced, capnot be misconstrued' as rdisplaying '3. leanirlg to eitlier 
party, should dissensions arise betwee:q the sons, which is likelt, ,tlie 'eldel" being 
dissadsfied with the will of his' father, 'which, it is said, makes' equal.division 
between them j and I am informed that Meez: Sohdar Kh~ and l\ieer Mahmncd 
Khan are pledged to support Me~r Shaciad~ and-Meer' Nusseer Khan' and Nawao 
Ahmed Khan Lugharee, are guardians, of ~eer Hobssein. I, 

In the last paragraph of mr pispatch t~ yout address~ datea 5th March laSt: . 
I solicited instructions in the event of Meer Noor'Maliomed Khan seeking oUr" 
guarantee to the succession of ~s younger ~on~ to -w,h'ich 1 re'ceived no reply. 
As it is, a fair division of the estate appears'to have been made ; 'and the general 
protection merely of the British: Government, $ouglit' by tHe'dyin? Ameer for his 
brother and youngest son, has I consider been pledged by the act of 'uniting 
their hands in mine, which, under th.e circum:stanc~s~ could not have;been refused, 
and is understood" I presume, to be extended e~uany to' 'every nierriBer of the: 
families of the four Ameers in alliance with, and 'u~der protection of, the' 
:Qritish Government, without by any mean's being und£?rstood by those so :con
signed to me as committing me to the~t particular party; and, should family I 
contests arise, it will, I ,presume, be my prov~nce to keep 'aloof; but~ 'should my 
interference be sought, to adv~e the parties to submit th~ case' to' arbitration,: 
declaring at the same time, t4at ne~'ther party can be perniitted tq have recourse 
to hostilities, which would cause disturbances in the country, and injury to both 
Governments; and, m9reoverJ that no third party will be permitted to take advan
tage of the occasion, to despoil either of the, disputants o( anI portion of the 
estate which is guaranteed by the British Government to Meer N oor Mahomed 
and his heirs, however it may be divided b,etween the 1atter. . 

The latter clause is suggested to cQ.eck the other Ameers' from fanning th~: 
qispute with a view to profiting thereby; but ~ trust there will be -no occasion tci 
interpose our authority, and, at any rate, not' before I receive his -Lordship's' 
commands for my guidance under such a continp~hcy, 'which II 'beg leave' most: 
respectfully t9 solicit. . ' , : 

Dhave.. &c., ' , 
If, 'J~ PUTRAM~ 

I ' , 
" 

No~ 270. 

The Political Agent in Lqwer Sinde fo ,the Secretary 'to th~ Gov~r,."me".t of India.,., 

Sir, .. .. Hyderq,6ail" December 6, 1840.: 
IT is with feelings oC sincere sorl'O~ I hare now ~Q, a~omlce ,ihe de~~s~ ,0£ 

his Highness Meer Noor Mahome4 ~han" whq expIred a~,4 A.M~ y~te!d~~." 
an event which my letter of the 3rd l?Sputt, and preVIOUS c~)lnmumcati~IlS ~: 
have led the Governor-General of I~dia to, expect (ox: sorpe time past. '1 ¥ 

Dr. Owen, who latterly resided e:qtir~ly!n th~,palaCfe, w~, ut;tremitting in; 
his attendance on the'dying.chief;during,t~e fe~ l~t 4ay~ of hisexl~tenc,e, a~dJ; 
although the case was beyon~ all human skill? ,that ,gentleman, h~ ~he sab~
faction to know that the suffenpgs of ~he Ameer ~ere\ greatly aIleV1~ted jby his 
prescriptions, which ~he lr«lations of the., ~eGeased .ar~ ver:J sensIble of, and. 
grateful (or. .' ',.' I: t' , ,,, • 

The remains of his Highness :were parX:1ed ~o ~he gravr at J 0 A.1ri;, and, buped. 
within the .Mausoleum of his father,! the'late Moora4 Ali" attende~ by ~ large 
concourse of ,chieftains and followers" besides the immediate I ,~lations, of th~ 
deceased, and ,s01)S of \ M~e, Sobdat J{han.,an.d' (by ,pe~teD:antJ W41telock and, 
myself in mourning ,costume,_,a ,mark qf., J;esp~ct ;tq -,th~_ me~o~ of .Mee~ 
N oor Mabomed Khan, which my public duty. as well as personal, fnel'ldship {05 
the departed chief.Jnd:uced;meJo.pay"an,attentiofl which, appeared tq be d,eeply 
appreciated by all, and especially by the brother and s~Hs of the~ ~eceased! :~,!t~ 
embraced me·jlffectionately befqre the assembled multitude, ~d placed us Wltli 
~hemselve~ ~qd Meer SOQdar's sons ~uring the mournful ceremony,\ 

• 
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~ , In ;thq- ev~~ng,: I returned tq th,e palace accompanied. by ,Dr. Qw~n. .a~~ 
lIr .. Whit~oclc., ~o' pondole with, the, late chief's fatJ:l,ly, as customary m( ,t1# 
country i everY itWe relative of which, together with the pther Ameers and th~ll" 
s~ms, we found. sitting on the ground, clothed in humbl~ garb, and. .absorbed ~ 
grief ~d mpurnfpl ;meditfltion, while tbeir friends and followers flooked arouna· 
~o, tender thei~ ~Ofl(io~ence; we, [were war1D1y greeted by the assem~ly~. and 
our app~arapce caus~d a fre~h burst of tea~ fro!ll ~ eer Nusseer Khan (the 
brother), and Meer Shadad and Hoossem Ali (the sons of Meer Noor 
Mahomfd)t and they' a~n eml>raced aDd hailed me as 'their beloved brother,. 
On takmg leay.e, af~er sitting with them about half-an-hour, during which the 
merits of .the' deceased Ameer' were the chief subjects of conversation, besides 
expression~' o{gratitude for ,the attentions of Dr. Owen, all the Ameers rose, 
al though contrary tQ custom on that .particula,r occasion, and entreated by me 
not to do so, and o,n lbidding. good bye, thanked us most warmly for the friendly 
sympathy with thelr,distl'~ss w:e had evinced. 
. 'I have every reason, to lament the 1.oss of Meer Noor ~fahomed Khan, and 
do so most sincerely, both on public and private grounds; whatever that chiefs 
secret feelings towards the British' may have ,been, certainly ,his acts latterly 
were aU most friendly, and I cannot but place faith in almost the last words 
the dying chief pttered" solemnly protesting t~e sincerity of his friendship for 
the British Government,. not only because" bemg then perfectly aware that he 
had but few houra to live, and seeking nothing~ he could have had no motive 
for deception. but also, because I had myself always found his Highness most 
ready to forward our inter~~ts. and least .ready to welcome ,reports prejudicial 
to. us, which,( quring late exciting times, were so industriously propagated, and 
greedily d~vourell by: those more i:oimical to ,us; in fact I am satisfied that 
Meer NoOl: Manomed Khan at last perceived that it was wiser to cultivate our 
tr~endship; 'than: .hopeles~ly to int:rigue a~st our power i and 'he had sense 
enough ,on mo'r~ dian one occasion, when the si~s of the times encourage~ 
otherS4 to hop~ cQur ,dlsqomfiture, to progn.Qsticate that temporary reverses or 
the machinations o(lhE; 'fac~iov.s, would but cause the :firmer'rivetting of our 
power; and 1 have lately ascertained that, on the, occ~sion of Meer Nusseer 
Khan's deputing" 'agents ~o Mecca, Meer Noor Mahom~d positively forbade 
making use of the oppqrtunity to communicate with the Shah of Persia, and 
strongly expressefl his, sense of ,the folly of continuing their former underhand 
practices, and determination not to countenance them in future. 

Of the late Ameer's; personal feelings towards myself, I' had latterly received 
many aifecting prooTs, especially during the last three days of his existence 
when I daily yisited his Highness, on finding that my doing so gave him real 
gratificafioii7-UIi1fie'4tliTzistauf, 'ilie-morning befor€!his-deatlr, theAmeerevidently 
feeling that we could not meet again. embraced me most fervently, and spoke 
distinctly to the fon~wing purport, in the presence of 1;>r. Owen and the other 
Ameers: I' You'are to me as my brother Nusseer Khan, arld the grief of this sick.' 
ness is equallyJelt by you and Nusseer Khan; from the days of Adam no one: 
has known so great' truth arid frienclship as I have found in you." I replied,. 
.. Your ~~h~es$ has'proved yo~ friendship to my'Government and myself by 
your daily acts. You have consIdered me a brother, and as a brother I feel fo~ 
your Highness, and. night and day I grieve for your sickness;" to which he 
add~d, ,"My friendship for the British 'is known to GOd. My tonscience isr 

~'~ar bef~ God. tf T~e' :A.n:teer .still retai!l:? me iIi 'his feeble eI?bracetfor a 
few moments" and, 'after- taking ~ome medicme from my hand, agam embracell 
me as if With th~ co~;Viction that 'We c!luld 'not 'meet again. 

In my meetings -with jthe dying chIef since'that reported on the 26th l 

UItiino, no allusion 'waS' made to his sons, or any repetition 'of the distinction 
between them, ~up~ as displayed .on that occasion; ,both were invariably' in 
attendance in thellsick chamber: neither' has the nature bf the late Ameer9s will 
yet become publici; but, I am kiven to uhderstand that the estates are equally 
divlded Qetweeri'the sons, 'and that all treasures and JewelS have beeh made over 
~o their mother,' with. a speCial pro-yiso for the annual payment of the British 
tribute, therettopr, 'in arrangement wnich Meet Shadad is! supposed to be liighl1' 
mssatisfied with: ," . I , , ,~ • 

.t\ copy ,of'this dispatch Will' be transmitted (or' the information of the 
Go,:e!'Illri~nt I ~(Bombay.,' : ' ' , ' .' • , 

, I have, '&c .• ' 
, ~" :',' 'J. OUTRAM. 

• 
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No: 211. 

'/'he' Po Tl tical- .Agent' i1l ];01JJe'r Sind,tr ta thp ·8ecreta:ry to ·tAe· ,G'q'Dermnent of ilu1i~L I 

~~ , Hy/lera,bail, December 8, J 84<1. 
I H.Al VE, now the hnnor to traIlSmit'l for the information of ' the Govern.o.tJ 

General o£ Inditl in Council, my COlTesponrlence'W~th,.and relatiD:S to, tIle Alneer 
of Meerpore, allusion to. which is, frequently made in my late diaries,· and to 
~tail my: proceeding~, which have" led to. the. satis1actory result of the voI~iary, r~ 
nunciation, by that chief" of tolls':. on the Indus,. on the same footing as' the. 
Ameers of Hydembad,. in exemption*' from:the stipUIationa by: which the latter are. 
bound! being a difficulty which 1 was) calied OIt to rem~v€( by the 6tJi ~ara~ 
graph of Mr. Torrens' letter dated 22ndof' June last. 

The 'aggression complained of by Genefal Brooks" gave me ~oundS for 
HeJllaruling this exemption." but as I. was. sure the Meerpoie Chi~f at. he¢ 
desires· the friendship of the, British Government, and had every; reasan to,belie.va 
that the offencet alluded tG was the. act of a. brother ,of the, chief, who,. hi 
throwin~ obstacles in, our way l hoped to induce me to corresppnd with hi.i:ri} 
direct" and thus admit his independence of his broth~ and chief~ whi~.:G 
purposely avoided, as l' !!onsiaer that a. furtheJ: subdivisiDn of a~ritJjit: isr 
most desirable" to prevent, in. a country where-there. already are 'So many rulersi! 
that the most. vigilant exertiQns of our interference as th~ P~Qunt power. -is; 
required ID prevent anarchy" and therefo~e, I left an. oEening to' the. Ameer, tof 
clisavowthe act by the tone ~f my letters~ , , 

As, however., a £Or-might elapsed' without lany notice: beiDg taken or myj 
letters), 1 directed a wing ot' the regiment of cavalry which was passing thl'OugJi 
the country, .to, halt. in the neigpooui-liood of Meerpore, instructing the' officet ~ 
give out that he was merery awaiting the junction. of the Guzerat forces.. (0£ 
which that 'was' the leading division}:" without myself holding 'Out any open threa~ 
which might have driven. the chief to. make the Same show or opposition ,which.. 
was so usele~sly disp.layed. by the 4\meers of HydeI;abad last year, and. wh'ic;W D 
was convinced was unnec.essary;. but,l deputed Naa Mull Setb to l\f.eerpore,. o~ 
the pretext solely of making preparation!i' for the supply of; ihe pas~lng q:oops,; 
with the view, however, alSo. o( explaining, to the chief the extrep1~ follr of:' J¥S. 
JU'oceedings in. thus delaying to, apologize for a. posit~ve ins~lt td the British 
Government., and in.llQt seizing" at the same. proe; the' oppw:-t:unity: of sJlewing;. 
IUs. good: will towards. the British, by' relinquishingi bf his -own. free. will'f the{ 
right of Ie.vying a.tI1J ~lls, on: the Indus; for that,- \oy acting otherwise" nat.onl]t
was he shutting the dow: to ou~ irien&hip.J but J¥ust inevitably bong about his't 
own. xwn f as- the aan ot aggressioo,. and insult to. an ofliceI of high rank,. 'couLl 
~ever be overlooked i that although he, Naa.: Mul~t: ~~s_!l0~_~vrar~ '!J:1.1 .. t~~. 
leading div.ision of the forces. coming frorq Gu~erat was. now n~tedt ne lladJl~t1e.. 
doubt that it would. :no.t be: allo.wed' tq 'pjT.:Q,C~~~,. until ample. satisfactiQn.had been: 
exacted, and. that of. course'the ~pense o.t the. troops. thus. detained, wou;Ld ~e;) 
entailed on the chief: w\:La. c~~d,the delay .. - " . ' 

Nao. Mull· was also. instIUCteq. tQ. diSavow anN' authority, from. me tc;t'. cotnPo
nmnica.te on such a subje~t" and. tiecor.din&ywas, provided. ~th no ,letters t~ ~. 
chie£·dn.. thecouvictioll;, ho,wevet, ·that'my objecl'would,iIll1Iledi~ be efiectea.,.. 
the Soucar had. a ·sealed. le~ter: from me to: the mncer- c;.ommaIld!ng the. troops~ 
direc!ing the fatter to :coot.inue their' ma:tchJt which ~', wa~ ~ (u:tw¥d. t~e: 
moment·th~ .~Qre Chief . complied With my demand. The. aWe manper m 
which;the:Se.th fuJ.Ulledhis. commission is detailed in. the.accompantmem.~, 'the Chief'& 
l~ter' bei.tJg ,an amJ}le ,apald~ :fur the offence~ ap.d. pledge 'agamst I~petifJ.o~; b:ut..; 
aJthcugh complying 'With. All I hadt a title ta det;nandt whichr euabl.qd m~ to. mo~e., 
QIJ the. troop~~ter.oz1l! tW() d~ys! '4ela.J·mo the ~l~djn~ ,de~~~~t .. ~ no~ 
w~ve~ to anyra! those. followmg" l.t: ev-aded ·tha geneia1quesbon, ~hic:?11 still ~ 
kept'open. by leaviD& the, chief's, reply·unn.o.ticed} oliJ.tlie.p~a. tha~ 1awmted the_ 
arr.ivab or d1.e' o.tfend.er ~ WP9Ul.SW;l'e. Mabome.d ~ ,(.)£ 'w. o.wn accm:~ .:pro~ed ; 
to send to me for "punishm~nt, although 'well aware that, owing 'to the sanetit} of,', 
the. map. ~ ,Syud,. t~ chi~ft wQUlci not f~lfil bi~fpr.Qmis;c~. -w:hlt:q. 1. wast ~rely 
made in the exp~ctation that I would not exact its fulfi~ent ~ ~n~ aCCOtt\iJlgly~" 

, l> i ...." ,,~ .. f ' 

, '* Sic it} orig, • 



'further. instructions were -sent to Nao Mull, ~ reply to 'whichl re(feived -on th-e 
5th instant,1U1d theletterfrom the cbiifalluded to therein, through'Meer.Sobdat 
Khan, .next d~y, "Which latter is everything that could be desired, as bincliqg the, 
-,Meerpore Chief to the 'same terms' 'as those .fixed Iby treaty 'with the 'Qther 
Ameers. 

I may here observe, that I :nave no l10ubt Meer'Shere M ah9med 'WIll now 
;s;enew his .solicitations for a treaty, on the princ1ple 'Of contributing towards the 
--expense of oUI" troops, proportiOllally to his means, 'with reference to that of the 
other Ameers, and in the tenns formerly suggested by the native agent at my 
fustigation (as reported in my letter'to your address dated '5th~of May last), but 
"Which advice "Was not aqted np to atthat time by the Ameer, I have now'eveJj
:reason to believe, 'because 'the native .agent underhandedly, >and for hls -own 
-advantage, beld out bopes 'Of ultimately obtaining the treaty, 'on the sametenns, 
'for Meer Shere Mahomea, as he had led Meer 'Sobdar Khan to believe he had 
'been the means of effecting f~rhim: haying"now, however, lost all hopelof that 
:person's Tetum to -power, -anQ, con3equently of -obtaining his object by corrujitt 
'lIleans, ·the Ameer is, I ,understand, about to 'renew ;his application, 'OvertuNls 
,having lately been made to me, thTOugh the Minister.of Meer,Sobdar Khan, bUt 
-which I Teceived with perfect iI;ldifference, informing .him :that no other terms. 
*thru). what had been ;previously intimated through the native agent 'Would I ever 
listen to. ' 

1 take this 'opportunity 'Of 'Calling to recollection my Jetter to your address 
dated 4th June last" -.recommending a small'pension -and dress {)f honor 'to be 
"Conferred upon N ao Mull Seth for former .serviceS, to which 'no reply bas 'Yet 
''been Teceived. -; since 'When I have derived IQuch assistance from that devoted. 
;friend of the ,fuitish Government, on the occasion'of ·the present negotiatiBR with 
'Meer Shere, l\~hPIPed, 'as 'shewn in the accOIDjJanying correspondence, in 
·assist:i.ngthe troops in passing througb the country, and also in bringing to tig1tt 
'the peculations of Moonshee Jeth Anund, Whereby he .has not only brouglit 
:upon .himself the enmity of that indivIDllal, but 'also of all the most pawerf~ 
1)oucars of this citywho 'TVere eoncemed in Moonshee 1eth Anund's frauds. 

1 nmain of the 'Sam~ 'Opinion as there expressed, ~f th.e impoli<:r of empl,?Y· 
mg that persoD-t 'Or any 'Other'Ilative of Sinde extensively -connected in the cou.ntry, 
in any .responsible .'permanent situation, but I consider, !that Jbe highly .(leserves 
xlistinction far bis many services 10 the British Government, 'and that it is 
]Joliticto "show that we appreciate and reward such .services; I beg leave, there
'fore, mast respectfully, to repeat 'my former recommendatiou--cf this individual 
1:0 the favourable -consideration afbis Lordship the Governor-GeneraHn CollIlcil. 
A ~O.PY .of·thi~ ktter willbe forwaraed to,the GovernmentrifBombay. , 

. I baYe, .&c., 
J. OUT.RAl\t .. 

• 
1n.tellil1e11.ce from ;Low.er Sinde" December 11." 1840. 

I 

'IN the evening, proceeded to the Durbar ~ flccompaniea by Lieutenants 
-Leckie anci Whitelock, to oat tend the ceremony of taking 1lJ> the t:arpet, betoken
ing l~ving oifmourning, which ir~ "Customary for all mends :of the deceased to 
"be .present at. The -ceremony "Was over when we ~,. as 'We had mistaken the 
,hour, 'which coul~ not be put 'Off, but 'We were received most kind1y by raia 
~sem~y whi~ .s~ill continued, ana "on being 'requested by Meer Nusseer IGr.m. 
no Jonger to wear. the emblems of mourning, I'f~ntly erpressed my hope that 
it might be many, -many -years"before I 'Should agaiil.bave to don them.for any 
.similar ~istressing event in their Higbpesses' families; wewerethenjnTited,to~e 
'present on the 13th instant, at the installation of the sons of.1he late dUef. In 
"the e!enin,g 1 Teceived' ~ message from 1tJe~ N.uss~r Khan, ~sin,g the .w~. 
llf. hls ~g4ness 1Jllblicly to -mark uur fnenijship "by reee'1vmg from ~me J3J1 

English hat On the occasion 'of, investiture of his nephew; which I answered by 
. saying, ~at I ~hou.!d ~. ~orry to giv:e such all opening t~ foolish people, to. 
represr,nt'that"ihe Eii~ Sirkar was ~troducing foreign'co.stoms :' uf .course the 

-~eers object-wastq ,impreSs on the . cOuntry, ,that he 'had been :acknowteaged 
by the British QS head of-the Goveinment ill the ~Iace 'OrNoor .Mahomed 'Khan, 



who, notwUhs~ding the !equ~lity withI .wh\cth ':Ve. ~rea~.el!- :aJ1. ~~~ ~eet:S" was 
always 59niidere~ as t~e head of 14e. Gov.e!"Ilment, by ,t~~ ot~ex: ~~.\'~. ap~ th"" 
people, and fe~el'ClS~d. hIs autlwnty as such In aU ge~eral.maft~rs-r' I : "' 1 .1" i .' 

December 12th. The 4\gency Mponsheef proceeded t9 th~ fort ~o inqwr~ after. 
the h~a1th of alt the Ameers. He first, ~aWt ·M~e.f N1;ls$ce:r ~lia,~, t~ wpom h~ 
exp]amed, that the rea~on of my not ha'f!.ng arnve4 at the. Uurbat in time to be. 
pres~nt at tHe c~remony of taking up the carpet, was owing ta'~h~',M(,Jonshe~ 
Chotram hilving mi~taken the hour in ,his "me~sage,. to me. . ~q t tb~n joine~ 
M~er N usseer Mahomed Khan an~ aU the members of hi~ (ilrn\ly';; Meer,Hqps~ein. 
All sent a message to say, that his father had looked upon me ill the light of 
a brother, 'aud that "he"shbuld coIfsidernitrhls llIftle:' ·'Meer-""Shadad .... Khan-said~ 
that he had not sent any messages, o~il~g to, ~is grief, but that, until he appointed 
a person to carry messages, I was not to believe any thing that might be told 
me as if from himself~ Th~ Mponsh~e aftenvard~ .. saw Meer ~obdar Khan" who 
dwelt upon the uncertainty of life; and said that his turn might 'next arrive. 

-In the evening the Moonshee was sent to seek a private conference with 
Meer Mahomed Nusseer .Khant' from ,whon,t,,l hfld p.qri.qq .thef par .r~ceived' 
severa~ messages" both by Moonshee Chotram. ~nd '.Moon~he~ ,:Ahmed' KhanJ: 
repeatmg the former request to be pr~sented wIth an Engh~4' hat, or, if that 
~as not agreeable, with a na~ive head dress, either public!y at ,t1;te·insta~atl~n ~~ 
hiS nephews. or to be sent pnvate1y., a~ a pledge of brotherhood. I desired tIle 
Moonsbee to explain, tliat I did ,not wish ,to introduc«( ahy :English. ~ustomS 
further than such as would prove a sourCE? of benefit tQ al1, and that' the present
ing a hat might be misinterpreted by t4e o~her Ameeff~ and the chiefta1ns of the 
country, as exalting him above all tiie A~eer!', which 'cpuld not 1>e per~Hted, (o~ 
all were on an equality; but that 1 would, af ~ the ',tiJDe of presenting hi$ nephews 
with turbans and waistbands, give him a dhosha11a, which eQuid 'not. pe looked; 
upon as conferring a mark of superiority over the othe'~.l His Highn~ss replied .. 
that he wished me to give the cap, merely as .a pled~e pi brot~{(ihood', which' h~ 
would·not wear, but t,hat fhe circumstange .of this ma~k,o! mytri~ndsn~ ,might: 
be known to alI" though at the same time, if I co~sid~r~d .th~t jt yv:ou)d, be 100'Ke!1 
upon in any other light, not having l>e~D asked by eIther Meer Sood¥ ~h~ o:~ 
Meer Meer Mahomed Khan to fiU the situatiop. of his brothet'asl..thq head'or the: 
Government, he would not desire any ~hing t9 be g~ven to, h~~~f. ;.~ .. ': ; I' ' • 

December: 13th. In the mOrQing, acco~p~nie9 as~efoF~1 atteD:de~thellurbar" 
which was so densely crowded, that Meer. Sooqar J{h~n" ;Who' haq JUst' precede4 
us, was obliged to tum back (being subject' to fits in such' ~ltuaHohs), [eaving his' 
sons to represent- him.' The- Ameers,· thinking-we-·might..be..incommoded,..sen~ 
Zynoolabdeen Shah to meet and conduct us to another Durbar room, where we 
were told we should be joined by their lIighllesses immediately Meer Ma
homed, the eldest s~IV'of Jhe late Ameer, h~d been"ipv,~s~ecl by !he.state priest, 
which, of course, precedes the gifts of the brotherhood, as aCl{now1edgments 'Of 
succession. After,waiting about ten minutes, Meers Meer Mahomed and Nussee~ 
Khan, with Meers'Shadad and Hoosse,in Ali, aml the sons pf Npsseer, ~ban, 
adjourned to the hal) where we wer~ seated; atteqded'hy ~nnas'~lot ~bdpld who 
filled the ball almost. to suffocation, fin the' midst ;of whicH we:~erelseated, Ithei~ 
Highnesses oI\'t~e'satne cha:ryar; and' the 'gentlemen' 'onl.bhairS;f'close'fhr 'front: 
I then presented turban~, ·:first '~o Meer Shadaff, next 'td' .Mee, lIdos~~ia'iAIi~: 
afterwards a loongee to e;lch, inf9rming the assembly,· tlicit \ this "'Jls in' ~c~no\tJ 
l~dgmeni P1 ihe British gover~me~t:of ~he :a~cessio~ o~'e~~hltaft~ej~state ~ill<:4 
to.them by' tl;teir (a~ber.:In conJotnlltY'~)th:llie·~~ea~y,.-wli>lc~'.c~ilfit~e~ to \he1l' 
HIgltnesses 'and theIr heIrs theIr'estates for ,~er .. l' thenf':placell' the'Jate chlef'S: 
sword:(whicll w~.l>ut.~iIito,·~y. 4a~~'fot lh~ :~~~SF)'!~~n~l '~e',\V~s~ oro~ee~ 
Shadad, ln~ !o1:<e, Dr hIS se~l1ohty, 'and aft~r ~ i~w fexp're~~lo~~ of p,~r~o~~ fr1cpd .. , 
ship f()t their HIghnesses, we took' bur leave,j accamnaDlcd to the' door and there 
em~raced 'by ~n the Atrieers. .' I r .' - rr' I • .It,- ) i ,_ ! , .'; jJ ,Ill ',<:' I ' 

• Not~.--Th~ motites (d~'mY/l>r~c&e?:i~gs '~~'i~i~'p.c~~f~?(WiII:'b~:exvlaine~ 
111 a s~parate dis1>a;tch 'on the 1?ccaslon. or panqin~ up 'a r cop/ ~t "the late 'M~~ 
Noor Mahoxned ,}{han's will for the informahoh 9fhis Lor'dShin. ' . I ' , A'll .... 

• • t," ... i 'I ~l ,t •• j. It "fl J.,OUTRruvJ,! 
.. of : r ) __ "" ;~ ~ i , / j r ;" f I '" " ~ ., f ~,;' 1 .I.{ 

p, s.~ 1, pmlt~eal io~ mentionl ~iliaf aqout ~. f~rtnigh~ ago. ~r ~hfe~ w~eks, :o~e 
ot Dost Afahomed's cOSSlds (who' must nave left Capool10ng before that cblers 
'wTend~r) brougnt letters (or'¥eet Nusseer Khan, and.¥~er S;here Mahomed of 
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llecfI>ore, 'of winch~idrorma~oh: was sent ine bf the' fornier, saying'that he had 
refused to recclve'the- Ietter,4 ;ilid 'asking if'Le should seize the messenger and 
send me the letters,' to which I replied, neither the messenger or letters we~ 
worthy' or notice. We cassid th~n( went on' to' l\Ieerpore, the' chief of which 
received 'the 1eUer:but' would neither give an answer or rewanl the bearer, who 
has now jetuined' 'home! and wanted tb make a merit of delivering the letter' 
,ddressed'~o ~f~r NuSseer' Khan, bein~~aware of what had'prenously passed: 
between. hiS:Highness and1myselfregarding It. 1 refused the letter, and tbld' the' 
man to go about his :}jusiness. ' 

, r 

, ,. 

No: 273. 

The Political Agent in Lower 8inde tQ tlte Secretary to the Government of India. 

{Extra~.} Sukkur, December 19, 1840. 
FU'ITEH l\IAHOl\IED' GHORE~, the Minister of Meer Roostum Khan, 

bas ever been opposed to,'the alliance of his master with our Government. Various 
circumstances led me to this conclusion before I quitted Sinde in February last. 
On, my returp., the opwo'n which I had previously formed was corroborated by: 
what had passed during my ahsence, and I visited Meer Roostum at Khyrpore; 
chiefly with. the view of disc,ussing the subject with him. He said that he had 
many causes of complaint against his, minister, but that the latter had been his 
servant (oIj~alr~ ,a sla~e),t from boyhood, an~ ,beg?ed me t? s~eak to hi~ pri
vately. I accordmgly ,d~4 so, and lie expressetl his determInation to aVOId the 
~ouncils'orvario'us ineJ)~ who,'lie said,,)lad misled him, and chiefly Meer Roostum's 
barber. He fQrgot his 'proupses,; however, and' on two subsequent occasions, I 
remS)nstrated 'with nlS :{Iighness ~ersoncilly as to the conduct of his Minister. He 
expressed himself lullr sa#sfied of the latter's bad' con~v.ct, not only in throwing 
difficu~tie$ fu'the way of ~ITahgemellts necessary WIth reference to the operations 
Qr our .Go~ernmeilt, ',1~ut in'regard to his o~ domestic interests, the whole of his' 
'children being at feud;·Pi.cons~uence of Futteh Mahomed's intrigues. I regret; 
however, that Meer Roostum's natural facility of temper, disinclination to ente( 
iI)to th~ details of bUSIness, and long continued habit of employing the individuaf 
in question, have .hit~erto prevented him from taking steps to punish the miscon
duct, and check the intrigues' of his Minister. 

I .l' < 
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r~e ,Political "':'v.ent in Upper Sinde to Captain Kennedy. 
Sir l. L ". • i"[ .,' J 1J b '23 1840' 

, , • • I ' ecerp. et:, • 
. . i;lI~V}tthe·hpP.o:rJq,l~fo~m. YO'4 ~hat.Yo,ur senices having 'been placed~( 
my ~sposa1 by 1\1ajp,J;-p~~ral.Brooks, pendIng the ord~rs pf Qovernment, I a~ 
anxu)p~ that you should, wqceed" .without loss of time, to Khyrpore, and reside 
~~ I~he cow:,o,f bis; "Hjg)iT?-~s~ r,Ieer Roostum JCP.an, to whom ~ have this day. 
PC~OQallY'1I1trQd.u~ea,y09. , f, , , • • ". , -

: 2. T~e, obj~c~'q( Y9~ ueputation 1~ ~ ~oUQWS .::--:~aSt ,Year Yeer, Ro~stum 
l\hanJ~lllU~~ ,~,~d sta~e .of.health; ,and !rqm that 'time forward,. th~ lif~"o~ 
so ~old ,a m~.~ecani~ pt:e.cayiqus: . 'IDs ¥.¥Ster, Fu~t~h ll\taho~e~ Ghoree. whq 
~a~ bectn ~o~ ~any ~y~~ Aus splr- ~~vis,ef' bec3m~, froIH tq.e fir~t,. alarmea" les!~ 
on the, deIIllile of hi~ patroPf hlS jp4uen~e;which has lor so long 'been paramount 
~'Upp'e~ ~q~; s~o.!-~]4~~i~¥.ce~~a. ~r ~~tallr ov~~own. ~ Hq 11~* t\1e'rer~re,; 
(or many months past, been carrying on mtngues, with a VIew,of establishing, 
s,!-ch i~ue?~e,~t4 *~ ~rol;>~~le suc;~~so~ of ~~er R:oos~~ . .a~ ',~~ ~¥t'of 
his ~ntl,qul?g \0 exe!91~e. t~at p.-~thprl~y which he 18 naturally unwi1hn~ to, reslgn.; 
The con~equence".b.~, ~eep\. ~at. !}tpnerous ~nd serio~ q?arriJS ~a~e ,~en in; 
the ' f~rpily) ot lils lllgImess 1\1 eer, Roostum Khan, whose eldest son 'Meer 
hIahomed Russein, along with his brothers, ~Ieer Ali Akbar and Meer 
~1~0~~~.lIyd~r~. h~y~~ J~ po,g~~ueI},ce~ \~e~ obli~~d ~~ retire in ~~C6 to the 
est~t~ g~~nt~4 ~~!:II}J?I Qi~l~l~~lter",~:.J! n~~"be~~}h~ ~~e.of :futteh ~ah0nt~ 
~,~o~~t'?f<?.lI!.ctll~.!l~~.2~!~ ... lli.e t%~mt!e~2 ~q~ ~~~:(f: aI¥.~q ,a~pp:g ~ t~e ,c~iJ~~~ ~~ 



his~masteit 'btit those oi'lorigerlstanding, ,which i~iste'd'between,Ali Moorid 
and Nusseer Kh'ans, the bther· Il>ranches 'of' the,' Khyrpore family. ' 'These 
quarrels might, and, in~n'ljrobabillty, would e'VentuallYt,materially,disturb the 
tranquillity of the country; and the only manner in'which I.can endeavour to 
prevent them,::ii 'by di~nishing; 'as: 'fat' as: 'possilHej 'the' 'lnfiu~b.ce 'of Futteh 
Mahomed Ghoree. ~ t j" I • • , 

I some tim~ ago, spoke 'seriously to his Highness Meer Rbostl1m on this 
su'bjectt and pointed out to him the injt1riousl consequences 'which,the dissen
sions in question might entai1~ :r- also impressed; upon 'Hini that In .numerous 
instances, the Minister had acted at' variance with orders which he received from 
his Highness in my own presence: lIe concUrred with me in blaming the conduct' 
of Futteh Mahomed Ghoree'; andstated to'the, that many·commuhications I had 
forwarded to him were never placed before him; and while' he expressed unwilling~ 
n~s to disgrace so old a iservant as' the Minister,·requested me- .to appoint an 
officer to reside at his Court, as the best mode of 'preventing any lettet, of either 
party, from being- 'suppressed, and of conducting business in a sat~fattorY' 

\ , 
manner. ' "", · 

3. In nominating you to the nuty, 'I, am desirous that you should' be the sole 
medium of communication between his Highness Meer ,Roosttlll1 and myself; 
and that, in conveying to him any communication from me, you should do st;j 
personally, and ascertain froJJ1 his Highness 'himself his'sentiments 'on any sub .. 
Ject under discussion. " By following the course indicated, we shall 110t only- b~ 
assured that no undue influence is ~xercised by Futteh Mahomed Ghoree, in 
questions arising between the British Government and Meer Roostum Khan, 
but the po~er of the former to excite animosity amongst the various branches of 
the Khyrpore family will be greatlrdiminished;' by·the'-eviden'Ce'1lfforded~that -he 
is prevented, as far as possible, from having a voice in the intercourse which 
passes between his master and our Government. 

4. The 'party attached to Futteh Mahomed Ghoree con~ists of Meer Roos .. 
tum's-barber, by name Suliman, who exercises a great lnfhience bver his master i 
together with Mahubut Khan Muree, and Kumal Khan, and Durya. Khan 
Juloanee. I am anxious that ,you should watch the proceedings of those indivi
duals, as well as of the Minister, and keep me\regulady acquainteq with~them, 
stating particularly what influence they co~tinue ,to exercise, in ;M~~rIRoostum!~ 
councils. ' , . -.' "" , , , 

5. It is desirable that you should ac~,' as far ,asipossible, &s an,pfficer solely 
connected with his Highness Meer Roostum; who is\ ,head of the Khyrporf;} 
family; but, at ,the same time, it is -proper, that 'Y0u~ 'Should "'receive 'With the 
utmost courtesy all letters from Ali Moorad and Nusseer Khan, and-,transmit them 
to me. 'Vith reference, however, to Meer;; Roostutn Khan's own family, you 
should not hold direct intercoufse"with his sons" unless. at his 'QWD request. 

, I have, &c., 
'I' RQSSB~. 

,Noo' 275'. 

,The 8e~reta,r'!!. to the G~vernme~~ oj 1ndia, to the? P~li,t~~~( ~gent in 'LbWer; '~in~et 
'Sir, , '" F;ort:-William;'De~em6er,~g, l$:tQ, 

, , j, I' k. 
, .I AM directed (0 acknoWledge' the fece1p~1 of Jyq\lr. dispatcnes comm:nllJ
'eating the particul~.s of ~h~ l!lst ,illness, :anq d~ath of Me~ N.:oorrJ'Iahom~d 
,Kban-., ' ' , 1 : \ ", " ,\' 1'1 t 
, 2. .In reply; ~ have the i1;lstructions of 'the Qoy~rnor:,Gene;r;a~ in Connc~ ~o 
. ~XJ>ress to you the fu]l,appz:oval»f your.procet1dings on. thi~~7Ianch?Jy,~cca$Ion, 
"and the since,e,regret .of the pri~ish.GoyeI'lUl:lent,' ,at, the .loss?f ~ chieftaIn who~e 
-good sense had led, hUn to appreciat~ .th~·.,,~lu~ pi hIS alyance WIth us, ,arid 

. -whose (example ·and. influence ~ppear to have h~en, ,for Bomp tIJIJe past, ~xerted ~o 
maintain that pllianc~ ~J;l truth, and sip,eerjty,; ~ .' .,:. I '. : ",, I 'I I ,t 

. 3. You will be, pleased tQ .communicat~ to the faI~llly of t~r deceaB~d 
chieftain;the sincer,e qon~Qlence of \he, GQ~ef!10f-G_e.neral ~n ,9~un~il,,' ~n ~~e~
lamity Which they .have to :deplore; and 11ls,Lord~hlp trusts 1O,t~e. respect and 

. -affection 'Of th~ sons" and ,brqther$ of ~9or Mahomed, Khap to his mem~ry, ~or 
-t;. .. I 

I' 
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a· ~teady adherence to the ptiI),ciples which he professed, of attachm~t to the 
Supreme Government of India, cmd for a continuance of those amicable relations 
among themselves, by which alone the internal tranquillity of their country can be 
preserved. 

4.. Y:our influence will be properly employed in preventing any dissension 
which may be likely to arise between the sons of N oor Mahomed Khan, on account. 
of the disposjtion which he ha$ made '9l · his family estate and persodal property. 
As there appears to be nothing in the divisiQn which he has willed, that is not 
perfectly consonant with the previous customs of the Ameer's family, it may be 
hoped that it will not require much argument from you to induce all parties to 
conform amicably to the expressed Wishes of the late chieftain. 

5. It is only in the "ent of Noor M~omed. Khan's will being .disputed by 
either of the brothers, with, ~uch violence as might lead to a contes~ in whic~ 
their uncles might be led to part.iciPflte, that you will be ealled upon to interfere 
a.uthoritatively, and. after warning all parties of the obligations which they lie. 
uI!der by. treaty to refer their differences to the decision of the British Govern ... 
ment. to call upon the disputants to abstain from all acts of hostility or aggression" 
and refer their quarrel to you for the ordeI"J of the Governor-General in CounciL. 

6. It i~ the intention of his Lordship t.Q address a letter of condolence to 
the family of the late Ameer, which will be forwarded to you in a day or two; and 
that occasion will be taken to allude to the valuable assistance rendered by him. 
in facilitating the recent passage of Bril.i$h troops through Lower Sinde. 

I have, &c., 
T. H. MADDOCK .. 

No. 276 .. 

Th~ Political Agenl in Lower Sinde to tM Ameers of Sindt. 

Hyderabad. January 1, 1841. 
THE great losses sustained by the British Government from frauds-in the 

purchase of grain, buying and selling hoondees and sale of bullion; ~ewise 
the losses of the Ameers on grain. caused by J eth Anund, have been fully 
proved against that individual, for which he has been discharged from the 
service of the British Government, from the 1st of December last, and it has 
reCommended"that htr OO--co:b.fu1ed until he makes good the losses of both 
Govemments. In the course of these inquiries, it has become known that the 
same person has received bribes, having in his possession papers addressed by 
the Ameers of Sinde,.or in their' names" to chiefs of other States,. which he 
clandestinely seized, and retained as a check to intimidate your Highnesses. 
This I acquaint you with. 

At the same time, the Sinde Sirkar, not placing confidence in the .British 
Government, had recourse to these transactions, -to conceal which, your High. 
nesses have since sumred' great pecuniary losses. If you had relied on the 
honorable and upright intentions of the British Government, which experience 
has now fully convinced. your Highnesses of, the circumstances above alluded 
to woul(l not have occurred. Relying in the confidence you now have in the 
Britis~ Government, and in consequence of the trust I place in you, I now 

• inform yon that the past will never be allnded to, but forgotten; and what I 
have now written, on bein~ made known to the Governor-General .of "India., 
will, I ani well assured, be approved by 'his Lbrdsbip; who has only yonr weI .. 
fare at heart. I communicate all this that you may no longer have money 
extOrted from yon, from attempting to conce3.1 the past;" rest assured that no 
n~tiee will be taken of what has heretofore pagsed" .whether disclosed or con" 
ee3.led; 'but if' such proceedings are ever herea.fter 'resorted to, they' must 
~ecome known, and the British Goveminent cannot again 'overlook them. ' 

I take this "Opportunity of bringing to the Jrnpwledge of your Highnesses, 
that certain subjects of the Sinde Government have taken upon themselves to 
forge my sehl, and write letters to chiefs of Sinde in my' name j on the strength 
of these ~etters, their authors hal'2 had jag beers, &c., bestowed upon them. 
. An 1lriginal tetter of this nature I now send for your Higllness's perusal 
that you may niake inquiries as to these delin~uents of both Governments. 

2N2 . 



~76 . 
It behoves1the Sinde, G()'Vemm~ntJtu a~cettailrthe authors (1ha.th~ir-accOntplices 
mid that~ they' be made" known, to :me,l -after· 'which ,to 'bffldealt', with' .as may. b~ 
deCided 'Upon. " . 
______________________________ ~----~---------------d 

I' , ~Nd, 27,{. 
, , . )0, '( 

'The Political Agent in Lower 'Sl~de' tOl the ·Secr~tar'!l 'td the !Gb~ernment fbI India •. ' 
.... 'i Ii \ t" 1 " ,t" 1 t,.. .'.;) 

Sir, ,IHyderaba~,IJariuaty-7" 1841, 
WITH reference ,to, t4e prqceediD;~s r~potted!' in . tHe' 'O'cqurrenciSl of 'ttiy 

diary on .the 13tll ,tiltim<?, .1 'beg 'now "to subin1t,1l rot 'tr~" in(ortnatibn . of 
the Goverhor':General of lndia in Coimbi1~1 ~'reaSQhS" for'" takinoi so 
decided a step, without previou~ instrtlt:tiofis, , ~Sl publicly :ahA for~al1y 
to guarantee .~h~ res~ec:tive shares of, tlitf late ¥eer' Nbbr ~~llotneq; Khan's 
pdss~ssions wiued to',his s6ns, ;tW"eer Shad ad, Khan 'a~d Meet ItbbSsein 'All 'Khali, 
understood bY' t~e abt of' delivering'a, tm:ban to" each, this 're~ort' IhhV:irlg been 
4e1ayed untill could 'fur41sh auth~nticate'd 'copies pfitbe will, ,(thg eiact 'mitur~ 
of :which, however, 1 wa~ fro.~ the ~rst infor~e~ ~f".''Y~ch l\4~ (Irtotives: 01 
delicacy I had not sooner p~essed for 'the publIc: productionl of,' ~a' which was 
only yesterday fOfPlally'admitte4, 'an~ sblemnlx 'agreed to~ loy'the ~aHies ((ali:' 
cerned before me, in !;pe ,presence· of Meers Meet Mallbnied, and"Nusseh Khans 
and sons, ana N'awab. A4med K1;lan, 'and iq sight lb( the assezrtbled" DurI>ar 
standing within a few paces'. ' ,-, l' i' I, • 

2. The proceedingg all, this, occasiq1;l '~re '~etatI~d in the' a6cqmpanying 
extract, andl I need only nere 'remark, 'that sd 'public'a 'dfsp\ay of Meet ~hadad's 
recognition of his fat~er~s 'Vill, was not at my instigation" hpweye( much t 
m~y have p~efe~red it, ~ baying. from feelmgs 'of' deIi~yy '~}lggefst~d' )nerely ~ 
pnvate meetmg of the family for the purpose, roy plea ,for whicnl was Meef 
Shadad's attempt, alluded'to' ,in PlY diary i1i' 'Hie '31 st 'ultimo~ I to impose 'upon 
me an lncortect version' of the will, the object· of' which win; be pbsetjed by 
comparin~ th,at d9f!ument wit'br 't~~ wlll jtsell, tli~ ~~t1tenci ~ttrii 'm'; tlie 
original will in the 'late Ahleer's owri ,hand-writing; 1,:'( to :btt.Belept~d:by' ,Me~r 
Shadad," a~ r~lating to ,the shikqrgahs 'a,\pne,; peidS traIflsposed to' the en~. d(hl~ 
copy of 'the will, as if .~~~~#~g tp tne' ~p9.ie·, J)t~pertt" iap.~~; ~~(r,'effe~ts, a~d 
alte,red to " all to, be dlV1~ed agreeab1y to the WIsh of M'eex"Slia4ad khan,'· 'and 
because, of its dis'crepancy' 'Yith th~ ~a:per*' given' b:Y ~ee;t Nusseet-' ~him on the 
27th uHimo, as the gelleral ~ur'port Qf the late'At4der"s'will,l~~yjIig'l ' ,th'~' )vill Jt
self,) then being with, tlie'w~dow, wPllld' her~Cl-fter ,~e ~e'rit~hl .\Vliich, 1 afferwards 
intimated

j 
td his a~ghn~ssi I woUld' v~er~r ,seein~' IIrl' 1?r'e~t~c~,: ~f ,Il th~ parties 

concernea . ' . , , 
S. N~twithstanding Meer SnaaaCi's' p"ssertl0l1,1at the' r{titervtew' on the 5th 

instant, that~'had)le knowJl th~ rea)! natdre 'of hiS'lather's i\fiIJ, 'he wbu~4~ilpt h'~v~ 
signed his agreement to 'It, p,retendin'g' that' his' 'grief I a~' !the 'titHe lClbudet\' 'his 
Uil~e,rstanding~ ~he l\e~~ ,ffa~~, ,l~, ~pa~. ~~ w~l1 Kp.e~ tl1~' pe~~li~rl~t ~if ,~~e.~ 
re£Usmg wpuld.nave peen diS1I1lietltance' by hIS' (atner; a:p.d,:notwlthstaI1ddiglhl~ 
insinuation' that an 'eqlial division' 'IS' n~t fflit, he' i~ aware' 'that· lie' tiItght' h~ve been 
disinh¢rited ~ccordin~~to the pleasure of his 'ratnet 'and' fusiotnsr 6f\ '1ii~' pCbple ; 
and, 1 real1Y'believe~ that Meer 'Shauaa wourdf Jiave be¢o."Hisinnei'ited -by' the 
],ate ':\tneer, '(tliq ~ro,bab¥i~Y: '?f' w~tc~:;e~ent ~ \f~~?tted 'l~\ ~at~~:'His,tJ)' ¥,B;d' ~t ilot 
prev16usly been 'gleaned indltectly,frotn:'me~ that the Bhbsh Gove'Minent )v;,?uld 
never su:p,port an ubjust will l or ab:ythint. bontrar!v' 'to ''brec~aent'\1ri 't~edfaII'liIY: 
Tne !~Gt is,' th~t Me~r Sh~dad, frdm 'tIle 'fee1ifi~ ~isl'fatheiJ' is' ltnb#ni,·t8 hav,e 
eiitertaIned toward$, 'hi~" 1$1 ~Q~iderftd ~d b~' hUlst' forturiilfe' in;,fob(al~p,g ~h~ b'e~~ 
lialf'.pf' qis fatbe~(tel'r~t9ry;·i~e. nrstt cheipe~'~h~tlth~€!~i!i~tb.s ?l'~fs :we~Ith 'aft~~ 
t~e,'Wld~w's' q~IIbse ;' {lnd e~ce~ting" a~a tool wher'ewlt~·.>t<?: ~o~r 1"W~ t'!, hi,~ 
(am~t1; the' Qthel .... Atne~rs· never would,' if erer,t,l1~'\l'e!enbpur~e'e~ ht ~r~tenslonsl 
and~hen 'otit{IJecteflr, a(they'J1ilbv; tnemfto' be" iinfqunaed!, ~ n 't' "I •• )' J~ 
',' ~~ 'Mf,' ~?ii~es: ~~rllif' f?~?I~ 't~~o~~~~~' ~~~e :s~f~e~~!6#:?f ~~~ !SO~~' ?(}~e'l~t~ 
, f \ '\ " ~ \ 

- ".:WLicb ~t~Q'~l~~orr~c4'~'r¢tti~g ~H ~~~tio~'~;fth~l~iVi~ib~J'brlt~e ~e~lt~ ortl~e te~t~fo! 
beq'le~lbedJ to thp" ~'idow/M\er her de~l~e" i. e., ,thl,ee.filths (tR\M~~~' Sbad~d. tw~ .. ti(t~~ (~_ :Me~~ 
lSoosseln I,AU; , . , , 



;Ameer., understdod.by the ceremony reported, on the 13th .ultimo, without await
ing ref~ence .to, h.i& Lordship, were. that had I hesitated to giVE: such guarantee on 
this 'particular occasion, when all the chieftains of the country were assembled to 
pledge their allegiance to the successors of lleer Noor :Mahomed Khan,'a doubt as 
to.our. readiness-to act lJp.to.ihe spirit-or the_treaty,. which..gnarantees the res
pective possessions of each Ameer to them and their heirs for ever, together 
with suspicions of our intentions, .:Q.QW .th~t the only chief supposed capable of 
ruling the country was removed, would nat.urally have arisen among a people 
!lot, yet· qui,~ Jls$Ured-qi Ollf goo.dJaith, whIch t.l).e~e co~ld Pc no occasion for 
exciting, by delaying to acknowledge the late Ameer's disposal of his property, 
ACCOrdiJ;lg to. tht\ p~eJlt.in ~he family. and the customs of the nation, wIp.$ 
can, I presume, asl,mit, pf !po dispute. . , 

5, n.~·p~lii qf e~li 5~)D l~'~ shafe or his father's possessions was, ad
mitted by my ile~laration llefortl the a;;sembly, that" the late Ameer's will was 
guaranteed by the, BritiSh GovefMlep.t; and while the seniority of the elder
was .spfficiently' acknqwled~d 'by my girding on his father's sword, which 
~dmitted of' no ot~r interpretation. theIr ~quality in other respects, in our eyes,. 
'was 'shewn by giving a.head-dress to each at the same time, shewing that I 
reco~ed JlO other. siininf?1tlon in tllat. ~m01em, wIllcn latter arrangement r 
had recourse to, because, bRd I placed th~, turban on 1.fecJ;' Shadad (which at any 
,rate I could no~ .avoid ,with propriety) .alone, it would have been represented as 
an acknQw~edgW.ent o( his ~ttpremacy over the othef Ameers, which his father 
~d, llever ieljnq,mshed .his clairp \ to, and had always been tacitly admitted by 
them. I notwiths~ding the: guarante~ of the 13riti&h Government to their 
,individual equality, I and Which has again been virtually acquiesced in, and. 
lV<:>uld :have been claimed .l>!I~eer Sha<h\d, from th~ circumstance of his public
~v:estu~ by, ~e.lchief ~~oo WJth that ,emblem of sovereignty o~ the occasion 

feferr6e4~~a, "£1..::' ''i!: 'h' ,: . · .f._ h' ". d" 
.' .' r'-,o~L,W;tanwng t ~ ap'p~ent mwnerence to t at cucumstan,ce lSprayed 
l>,~he o~err~m~~t;I, t~efwer(: ~Y mpch pleased ~ith "fn~ obvio;uS dete~a
~on on our part ngull! to Xulfit our.l'!edges, and not to adm~t of any such distinc.
lion, -;vinced, not only' bi th~ aoove-mentioned public declaration and proceed
ingS.: but also by; ~b~t' 'part¥;u~rly ple,asoo ~Ieer Scibdar Khan and ~Ieer l\Ieer 
)I~o~tfd Kha!l, my ref¥sal !If a ~,'ha~' ?r other headdress ~o l\!eer N usseer Khan. 
the pbJect of, his Hlghnes~ ,seeking. which was, of course, to unpress the peOple 
wIth' ,the supposition, tha~ the 13ritish. Gov~rnmep.t transferred to .him th~ 
~~eriqr_ au'~~ority bitb~~? fD~~ntamed hy his late brother. , 

~o Pl'9mpt ~~ ~~C1dec;l, a declaration, of jhe determinatioq. of the .British 
c,1ova:nm~nt to, supp~rt, di~' late Ameer'$ Will, was the more necessary, because 
}'t~~r ~had'fd. ~~~~ o~~rWise, ~av~ h~~onie tp:e willing tool of ~e other Ameers~ 
wliQ af; he~;wISn the d~~ pf.1'.1oora(J,AU's'fan\ily, 1>1 iurqmg' its JIl.embers· 
agamst each' oilier' til 'the' hope of s1iarin~fin 'its spoil, 'arid raising their own 
~ranc:hes, ~':l it.s: .~:J, 1AtIjl?ue~ to thC\t ~nd.. werEf ,alrea4y on foot. and tJie 
ms~rnts ..for J,~g, I~ I.iJlto, el;l"eJct ;~~re at I~and, in, the ·niultjtude .of 
Belaoch Chle~ ~D.(l (QUOWeI'S, then, assembled. who are always glad to aid 
i~ ,dissensions', I~ong.theu-' 'superio~, 'whi~n give 'them ~m'ployment and chance 
.o(;p1?f1der ~ ~h~tlho~~ver, i~ ~a$ "e~, that' ~o 'tij.ifd J,>arty .wo~d be permitted 
~o prey upon ~e late ameer,'s, proJ,Jerty:. iIi return for assistance to either party;
~hiChourgu~~~~~~cieJ;lt1ymdiea:t~d~tilImoth;~s ro~ f;n.gaging ID so ~rofiUe~ 
il ; ~tJ:utglcr, 'f~~ ... ~PlRved, ~ the, 4Qo~, IS ~ow sh~t ~o SUCll enaeay,ou~ 1>y th~ 
sot:um ~gIlJtion . P~~: fa*e~sl wilI~ P1 bytb .. s,om;, ~ny attelI1pt "to infringq 
~hich,.by e!-,tA~ .~ere~wr.! ;tyt>uIG ,aisgrace PUn.. ,m, the ~yes of ~very onet ,and 
~~uld.ren4e~1 o,!!j ~n~e,n:~rep..pe.~~ucIf ~e as p,ol?ulaf as j~~t., •• : 
• I :.~, :IJow~!,er I di~I?pp1p~~d_ ~chievq!ls perso?S may _h~ve .~een .m. lreing 
~epp.v:ed o(\~.o, PI'?,Vllsmg P!,1felcJ., cpr ~poiJ-, as a diSp,uted ~UccesSlOn. 'Y0uld,hav~ 
il!ford,ed, f.he.o,~ef ,4m~e~.~~ ~o~,~~~ pl~ed t.? ~d Ptat their o~ po~-: 
~l~n~,t~' ~y;, s.~u~fl )tp :tp.E¥ ,~h~4i.e~ ~d ~II, the confidence th~t:. thei.; 
Wl~lje~ )Vlt;t 6~! ~qu~y; I r~~~~~ p~ s~~ ~~\?qs) ~~~y ,see ~at ,~ur Inter"! 
ference hd been timely exerl~ only fu ~revent dli\SCnS10hs~ which" 'lfallQwed 
to deo~e-, tg a head~ must' hav~ @~d for tlie interventioxfof o~· pqwet,' wlllcb, 
La we . been insi'ncere } in' our 1 professioiis; '~e shaula-' haire b~Ii' glad bf the 
~~cusle, tp ~~P!2J l~r\lo~r. ~ f~ds. ,,~e:f are conyi~~d of the reluct:mce 
)VJQl .. ,)VJU"c;~-!~e;Q.~!e ... ~te~q~ea7-:-o~y ~." SQj'~: as ~absQlutely p~sary ta 
secure the provWons of the Treaty, and 'faIthfully to- fulfil oUr pfedges-and they 
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appreciate the aerrc~cr ~ wit~ :wJllc~ 'w~ have; ~avoidea . a~ t;I1uchj as possible'the 
appearance of meddling m ~thetr affaIrs. . . '"" • . .' .. ~ 

9. I trust my proceedings throughout tnlS delicate, alia to me, w:tlie 'absence-
of spe~ific instructions, some~h~t diffic~t ~risis, ~a! meet his r.o~dship's 'approval,;
and. m that case t I beg respectfullr, to suggest that separate' 1etters , may b(r 
addressed in ~he name of the Governo:r~General of lnqia to Meer Shadad Khan,.' 
and to Meer Hoossein Ali Khan~ the sons' of the' late' Ameet, condoling' with: 
their Highnes~es on their lat~ l?ss, and. assu~ng . the~~ that .. ~h~ ',friendship 
pledged to theIr father, and guarantee qf bis p6ssess!ohs IS contlIiued to them: 
and, anotber ,of condolence tp ~eer Nusseer Mahomed Khan on the lo\s~rof'his' 
brother, and conveying to him as guardian 'of thh young Ameers, his'LortIship's' 
confirmation of my guarantee of their father's will' , I , '(' , 

" 10. A copy of this dispatch will De forwarded to tlie Government of. 
Bombay. ' , , 

Ii 1i3:ve, &c., 
" J. OUTRAM. 

No., 278 • . . 
The Political .Agent in Upper Sinde to the Secretary to the Government oj India. 

Sir, 8hikarpore, January 10; 1841. 
WITH reference to Mr. Torrensl letter da;ted the 27th of July last, I 

have the honor to report for tbe consideration and oraers of the Governor. 
General of India in Council, that shortly after my return to Sukkur, I 
addressed his Highness Nusseer ;Khan requesting' him to make alTangernents 
with his brothers for liquidating the claim lor seven lacs of rupees in favour 
of His Majesty Shah Shooja-ool.Moolk,. which remained outstanding against 
l\Ieer Moobaruck Khan at the time or his death. After s~me correspondence, 
copies and translations of which are herewith transmitted, I discussed the S'Ubject 
with Meer Roostum Khan on the 23rd of December last. He stated) that SIr 
Alexander Burnes had promised.Meer Moobaruck, arid given him a written 
document, which he shewed me in original 'to the salp.el effect, that, no demand 
should be made on him. As the paper in question· ,may possibly not have 
been laid before the Government, I conseht'ed 'at 'the request of his Hightiess, 
to submit it in the first instance along with" any, Jetter •. W~ich" ~e. ~ight 
think proper to address to me on the subject, for the consideration ana orders 
of the Governor.General of India,iIi Council, in Qrder that there might be no 
risk c;>f in any manner compromising Sir Alexander Burnes; the documents 
appended, are translations of Meer Roostum's letter on ~he' subject and its 
inclosure. . .. 
, ,2. In the event of his Lordship in Council deciding ,that the last-mentioned 

qocument shall be set aside,' and Qf AIeer Moo1?aru.cK,'s ~scins. 'J,"efusing' to pay 
.the amount demanded. I solicit In.smtcuons M to' whether the' demand shall 
lie enforc~d by a threat of taking possession, land'lf necessary, bf doing so, of 
lands held by Meer N usseeJ;' Khan mid his brotbers.' >. , n,.·. I. 

I have, &c., , 
, • '!" ROSS BELL. 

, 
.., _~.w~"",_",,_ .. .1'...,.. ..... 1t ....... I." ........ .,. .. t:t 

I No. 279 •. 
, , ' 

IMeer Roostum Khan'tel the Political.Agenf.-(Reeeivea December,25, 1840.) ! 

• l ~ j./ ~ /~ ~.. i"? i ~ ~i 

;' :$lNCE it ~~ e~i~D;t a~ th~' suh, ~t ~t·thetlti~~' or;thejc~atm by the 
:Qritish Gpvernmept .on tb,eIr HlghIl:esse~ the 'M~er~ 'of I Hy~e~abadJ .. at that 
period they (the :ay~erabad Ameers)' also diVIded tlie amount WIth the 
dece~s~d Meer Moobaruck Khan; this slave ,of th~ ,Al¥llg~ty ~o~munic~ted 

, .. j .!.", ... 



on this $ubject, with .the exalted Burnes Sahib j that gentleman of exalted rank, 
for the satisfaction of thiS friend, granted and wrote an agreement, absolving 
the said ~{eer MOQbaruck from any share of the money to be paid: this dQcu~ 
ment in original is in ex.i&tence, and in my possession; during the life of 
the Meer above-mentioned. the e~alted Sir A. Burnes, according to his own 
Treaty, did not m~e any claim. Now the Meel is dead, and to claim a,nd 
demand .from his descendants, who are my children, ;where will it find a place 
.in. the world of tnIe friendship ($incerity); further" that friend is arbitrator o( 
an affairs.. At the time Qf the arrival of Pottinger Sahib, there was no mention 
of this malteT, and ,the deceased ,l\feer also knew not what amount had 
been assigned t9- him. Now that it is claimed from his descendants, they 
cannot admit it; there is a hope, that for the satisfaction of this slave of the 
Almighty, who is the head of his house, that friend will not admit this affair 
to be discussed, so that the favor of the British Government and that friend 
may be therehy increased. This matter will be the cause of increased dignity 
from the Governor.General of India. 

(Seal oj jleer Roostum Khan Talpoor.) . 
No. 280. 

Copy of an .Agreement under the seal of Sir Alexander Burnes, dated the 26th oj 
December, 1638, afJreeing 'With the 18th oj the month Shawal, !lear 1254 of the 
Hejira. \ 

TO' tbis 'extent: since the foundations of friendship and good under. 
standing between the Honorable East India Company and the Government of 
Khyrpore. in the country of Sinde, according to ancient treaties, are firm and 
fixed, 'at this time at the solicitation of his Highness Meer Roostum KhatL 
Talpoor. for the satisfaction of his Highness l\leer Moobaruck Khan Talpoor, 
a few words have heen written as follows, in the shape of a treaty, through the 
medium of Lieutenant.Colonel Sir Alexander Burnes for the Government for the 
Company and the4- aEairs in Hindoostan. Thus, the Company promises 
that 1t will never take tax 'or tribute from the possessions of l\{eer l\loobaruck 
Khan situated m Sinde, or interfere in his llffairs or possessions. The 
.British Government pfomises that in the same way that friendship is established 
between it and hjs Highness l\leer Roostum ~han, according to existing treaties, 
so shall it be between the British Government :md l\leer l\loobaruck Khan 
and his descendants. Dated the 26th of December, 1838. 

No. 28l. 

The Pol~tical .Agen( i!, Lo'Wer Sinde to the Secretary to the 'Government of India.· 

Sir, January 11.1 1841. 
,\VITH referen\!e to the occurrences noted in my diary for the past week, 

I beg to submit the follcming explana,tion for the information of the Governor·· 
· General of India in Council, of my reasons for ghing assur(Ulces to the Ameers, 
that all previous treasonable correspondence by. their Higlutesses is forgotten, 
and, with regard to the forgery alluded to, translations of my memorand~m, 

· 3.¥~ of the fqrged letter, 'being annexed. 
· 2. The ostensible reasons for the first measure are sufficiently shewn in the 
memorandum addressed to ihe Durbar. but .the real objectl in addition thereto, 
was to give'the Ameers1r fair opportunity of freeing .themselves from the mac· 
kles the existence of such documents imposed, which they supposed would, at 
any time, when produced, compromise them with the British Government, and 
must, ot itself, had they no other incentive to intrigue, and however ,veIl dis· 
posed to good faith, induce, them to look anxiously for f~eign support against 
a Power with which they thought themselves in jeopar.dy. 
• • 3. His LQrdsWp's object being, I am well, aware, to prev¢nt ,future 

.mtrlgues rather tl1an to punish for the 'past, ~hich ,may be accounted for, in a 
great measure, by the~ Ameers' ignorance and mistrust of our intentions, I coil. 
fidently,trust tluit Jlly proceedings~ in this case, will meet the confirmation I 
have assured to theh' Highnesses. ' ' , 
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, 4. 'With regara ,tot the I forged s~aLand!1etter Ipassed ·thereliy,upOliShah 
Mahomeq., the.brother. of- Meet Shete l\iahomed'of'Meerpore, wliich.obt"ibecl 
for the writer a grant of land, an\1 othel"! petquisit~s,. I ~eed, only' now ..remarKj 
that it is undoubtedly the, act of SYUQ Soliman Shali; and "Carl, ;11)1' mo~! be proved 
to be so, although 1 prefer. throwing the duty off detection land· exposUre! on thEJ 
Go~emmcnt of ~hi:ch: he is, a servant.) I~ will ~then reSt, !With :hisl'Lor~hip tn 
deCIde what fmnlShm~nt ,shall.llje required,,) ahd ·1, beg Ito Isuggest -the !follOwing~; 
i. e. that the person who applied ,the forgery to! his <ownl bene.fi.L be.col7lpelled t6t 
produqe the original seal, ahd confined : till ,al11ple; compensation has: been,made 
to th« party defrauded thereby~ :and .that e'teTy'me~ber: of. the ' ,late. Syuli 
Ismael Shah's family, all of whom !lOay be; faitlyfpresumedtto haYei been,priy,y. 
to ~his transa~tion-for all their families reside togeiher~-~d tho, bieans~b, 
whicb one of Its members acquired lan.ded,property; lllust,haveibeen kMWn to, 
and connived at .by all, be 'Compelled to sign a compact 'to lthe effe.ct, ,that, an1 
single member of this family hereafter, detected' ill, iintdgues \ calculated' to 
embroil the British and Sinde Governments, or. the members thereo{\ lOrttd.impbs<t 
upon either Government in matters wherewith thel other ~ concerrled~,the whole 
family shaH be expelled from Sinde, and,that thislcotnpact be. delivered to IIlO 
by the Ameers ;with a pledge tl1at,.in such case. the Sinde~ Govetnmept will 
enforce the penalty. ) , ,', :"" l r; I.: " i !" 

5. The opportunity which, this' gives of' fnaintainingla'check ,upon, ,t1U$ 
family, should not, I consider, ,be. thrown away,.· ,Thisr family is thc,.gx:eatest 
bar to a good understanding' with th,e Ameers that, CXlsts I in,thi~ country. to 
which, being Persian, it has no natural tie,. and hasr Dl;tly Imade (itself I()f: ,conse", 
quence since its importation: from. Per'sial. three 1geperations,a.go'/Iby. officiating 
as the medium of intercourse with the British Government 1 the 'supposition 
that these Persians alone were capable rOt ;conducting_negotiations'. with the 
English led, invariably, to the, employment of; I$mael S4a:h and"hls sons jn the. 
embassies ,to ,Bombay, and in all negqtiations) with :u~. lIt $Wad tCl,.lea~Onj 
therefore, that the more freguently lll~tte:rs of dispute ,arosy"thQ mare. n~essary, 
tbey became; and. that their interest lay in secretly,foroenting, the ,many Aift., 
putes'to settle which their mediation was ialway$, ,;reqUlredi;' ~d,now tMt ,th~ 
more important employment, as Ambassf,ldors,.js no.Jong,el" ~penJtaitbem;, they 
can only hope to continue, their influenc~1 by promoting, ~pute~lbetween th,ll 
Governments by underhand 'm~ans; and l have reason .t(hbelie.v.e,)-thatlcvery 
difference that has hitherto a;rtsen, and eve,y diffic.ulty' I .ha'VQi had. I yet t~ 
.encounter, has beeij. caused Iby. these· people,. . djrec,tly ,Or ) indir~ctlYJ w.ho ar~ 
employed wherever the EJ;lgIish are, sitm~tedJ as, )m~nagets*at 'IKlll'ach~e, 
Shlkarpore, ,&c •. &c.~ and whlch, ·wi.th 'the 'per.seYeting ,~Ul;1Jling. p£ th~it:~l\atiO¥I 
ever will be exert,ed, ullless some se}·ere penalty be held in terrorem oYe;r· them .. 
~uch AS: this affords a pretext for imposing, and which should be enforced 'on 
the first opportunity of a decided breach of the compact which 1 would 
now exact frOID them. . " , , , ' I' \, i ,(I I 1'1 ' i, i ' ... , .. _,:.... (I 

, .6. This ;fa~ily ,was the ;fount frQm whenc~ tmQst Qf:tlle ;reports illj\'ri9U~ tq 
'British interests sprung, which were SOi industrioU$ly Id~s~millll.t~(tth1J;ingtthe, 
late exciting period, to }¥hich former diariest fJ;'~quent1y I~llude'!t: aIlq wmyIt 
-at last became SO! gross, anJi :were SQ, freq1.1eJ;ltly. AispnlYed,d~~peci"lIy tho~el f~~:q) 
-the N aib. of Spikarpore (I$mael ~hah, one: o£ tho Ibrpthe,r~;of, thi$ JamUy) J q~ t9 
-call ~pw~ tlw public. r.eprf;)QfliroIll ~~e~,,~Q01 Ma.h9~~il. ;K~~~~1~9t~~jn:my: 
.(li~ry QfthQ ~6tb·QfrOctob~J." ~a~t. rId: ",11 ,I',' ,l) lIt f' ~~;,l!",;,)t .. ~' :(,) 0: .".It 

• • • • "II,,' ',;11 '.1 luc:·:l .. h~vejl~C;~"f"';' ·iJ. " . ·t.1 

I ,,' I f / ,. I I" L :: d!I,' ~JH: ~i 'O} " .J,.""Q4:.fR4¥", 
• I .11" I I I. r , • J;.. d 

, • , I' I ,t,' I No:282:.-d ~Ln '1'.1'.1/. ' .. 1ft 1.,oi"'.'i :,~: 
.t.: t ,11 

... _._.n'1'ft.!.l!!lli!.fpELlf.$.e~!.fu_~.!l,y!'Gr.. Sin~e. tq, .L!!p!£~~flJ. Whitelock. ~ 
Sir, . ~'v' : ,\),', Hyderabad. January 13, 1841. 

AS the time ha$ now m'~ved to carry into' effect the ~!lstructions, of hi~ 
'L~tdship 1hei Go+etnbr;General b'~ Indla:'ih t:CH:unciT~ cortveredito "me'in Mr. 
Torrens' letter, dated the 14th. '0£ Septemb~r last, regardmg the settlement 
~t th~ boundary. tlispufe \letwe~r1 their Highne~ses the Ameers of Hyderabad,~ 
"aba Meer Shere Mahom:ed 'of Meerpore;' in your: presence h~ .umpire; .Ilprbceed 
. ~h.··,;,,;ve such instructions'as I consider necessary for'your guldance;, Ii '\ . ,.-.W:.: 
~'c.t ~ { i 11 ~ ~ " " 

\ .. 1\ j ~ .t ... • t , ~ I I "" + "" ; /I Jj 

ff,. , It. 
" v 
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f: .. As this, Durbar has e~pressed its wish· that AIiar .. ka-Tanda should be the 
first place of meetinglbetween· the respectivC" Ameers, and being' :equi-distant 
fram Hyderabad and Meerpore. I have acquiesced in the .arrangementy and 
inform.ed\their. Highnesses.that it it is your intention to proceed towards that 
place the day after to-morrow,' there to await the arrival 'of the Ameers; and, 
in order 1tO: preveh,t delays on 'their part,'1 have intimated that" after having 
ascertained the nature of.the boundaries disputed iIi that quarter, If both parties 
do not appear,within a reasonable time to decide the case, after sending due 
warning to those absent as to the ~tmostllimit you will wait, and thecon.sequence~ 
bf their nbn-attendance, you will consider· it decided according to the opinion 
of the arbitrator!; present, and then proceed to- the neighbourhood of the next 
disputed boundary they !pay recommend. 

Alth6ugh the' Anieers have,volqntarily sought the mediation of the British 
Government ,to effect an ,amicable settlement of the disputed territory, you 
should not interfere in the deliberations of the arbitrators; except when appealed 
to by all parties; but where they cannot come to, a decision, ascertain, and 
define to the best of your ability, the' exact limits -of the disputed ,land, which; 
the AmeerSJ should be Wonned by youJ will be reported by me to their -High-f 
nesses, and 'either side interdicted from otrespassing thereon, so long as the 
question remains u~decided.. When the ~at!er is settI~~, you will require a 
paper from tbe arbltrators 'Sign&! by all, distmctly det31ling the nature of the 
limits, and describing the'Iandmarks, to be handed up with a separate report 
on each case, for the purpose of being placed on record, and officially ('om .. 
municated by me to the' parties -Concerned. 

·A journal should be kept minutely detailing all your proceedings, in case 
of future. reference. 

Should you have occasion to visit Meerpore or the places of residence of 
other persons- of rank,> it would perhaps ~e misconstrued were you to decline 
td partake bf. the' 'hospitality usually proffered, which you might receive ,for 
one ot two • days, but, beyond that limit, you' should rigidly refuse all supplies 
that you are hot allowed to' purchase; of course' there can be no objection to your 
oecasiortally I accepting of a cooked entertainment, which otherwis~ may be offered.· 

Nao Mull Seth will be requested to attend you, to aid by his local know..! 
ledge such inquiries as you 'n1ak¢ think it useful to make. 

'An escort -bflone native officer, two havildars, and twenty-five rank an& 
file of the 8th Regiment, and a duffadar and twenty-four sowars of the Sinde 
irregu1at horse. 'Will accompany 'you. and all the 'Government camels now here 
(twenty in number)'arephiced at your disposal, to'prevent thet necessity of calling' 
upon the Ameers to furnish: them,' and liired camels being so difficult to ,Procure 
at p'r~sent. " ,', ; , .' ' , : I have, &d., 
.,,1 .. " 'I.,' ; I, ,J.DUTRAl\f. 
1 1, I " ! " I 

P.S.-While in the. performance of the above duties you may have facilities 
of acquiring a knowledge 'of the'Teal value 'of Meer Shere Mahomed's pos
s~ssions; 'whicll I begJ~u Will take' every advantage of in your power, without 
Jetting it appear that-your- inq~ries' ate iSO' directed; and it is chiefly wit~ a' 
view'to aid you in, this object .. 'that Nao Mull Seth -is deputed with yon, whose 
Joeal knowledge and devotion to our interests CfUl 'be relIed on. 'Y Oli are aware' 
that this 'inquiry/is 8.n 1ooject in consequence' 'of 1 the , intrigue witli which we 
have become acquainted. to deceive us in this respect, with a view of securing' 
a ~re~ty vroportionably hdvantageous, with reference to Meer Shere Mahomed's 
strpposed' means, compared with that of the Ameers of Hyderabad; and it is 
necessar1~t.l..shoulcLbe..J'ully_..informed~on. this. .subject,-.before. transmitting 
any proposal the Ameer may have to, ~ake, to the Governor-General of 
India .. 

, , 
i t 1 ~ , ~ \ , \ 

• 

,The $eCTet~~ t~ tM GOllermrient of India ta the 1!.oliti~al.Agent in,Lowe'( sindt." 

Sir,. I \ l ' • Fort willia~, Februaiy 8, 1~41_ 
1 I AM directed to acknowledge the rec~ipt of your dispatch, dated tIle 7th 

ultimo, reporting. your proceedings.in cnnnexion ~th.the succession to tbe lau, 
Meet Nom: ]UahomedKhan of his two. sons,:Meerj'S4adad Khan and l\Ieer Hoo~ 

20 . 
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Sem Khan,,· ,and-to' acquaint you j iIi reply~, that the .Gov~rnOr;..Generalln Council 
approves of the part that you ·have'taken on the'occaSion, and ig happy to fina 
that the exercise of your' influence tended ,to secu're the due"enforcetnent'of thd 
late Ameer's \vill, and to check!the' disposition bf. the other·Ameers to promote 
dissension between his sons..' ; ': " , d If 

2. The Governor-General bris alieady aadressed letters, to Meer' Shadad 
Khan and Meer Hoossein Khan, which were 'tranSmitted to' you \vitb l my dig; 
patch of the 4th ultimo. It did not then occur,to,his Lordship·to write a lettet 
of condolence to Meer Nusseer KhanJ and ,after' ,so lOhg an interval, ·he doubts 
the expediency. of doing sc;> ; • tho~gh if your 'suggestion ,to that effect shall be 
repeated" he WIll have no objectIon to address'a letter to.that chief.. !' , • 

3. Not observing in your dispatch' any mention'l>f the obligations to the 
British Government which ,the two sons of ,Meer MahoIned Khab will have inhe .. 
rited with their patrimony from their father, but on the cOhtrary' it appearina to 
be the design of the testator that his.. entire revenues should first' be taxed to pay 
his share of the subsidy, and thatwhat remained should then. be ,divided between 
the sons, the Governor-General in Council concludes, that it is contemplated to 
make a positive partition of the estate, and hold' each shareiliable for'a moiety 
!>f the ~ubsidy; but on this point you: are requested to furnish more' explicit 
information. 

I ha~e, &c., ~ 
T. It. MADDOCK. 

The Secretary to the Government oj India to. the Political Apent ~n 'Lower Sinde. 

Sir, Fort ;William, February 15, J841; 
I ~AVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch dated the 

II th ultimo, submitting explanation of your proceedings at. the Hyderahad Dqrbar, 
reported in your diary of the 6th idemJ and suggesting the pourse to. b~ 'pursueq 
towards Syud Suleiman Shah. j , 

In reply, I am directed to inform you, t~at yoUf proceEtdi~gs ,are;approveq 
by the Governor-General in Council, and that his Lordship sef1s p,.O pbje~tion to 
the course which you propose (it is to be pr~s.umeq by ,the frie~dly agency of 
the Ameers) to pursue with regard to Syud Suleiman, Shah ansi his f~ly, and 
hopes that it may prove effectual in deten:~g them, from futpre, machi~tion anq. 
intrigue. , 

I have, &;c., ' , 
T. H. MAlJnOCK:. 

No. 285. 
, . 

The Secretary tn the Government of India to ,Sir; eA.. Burnes. 
, 

t I .t '.0;;,.' 

Sir" Fort ,William. March. 15,. 1841,. 
I AM directed by the Governor-General iIll Counci}l to '~c~nowledge the 

receipt of your dispatch of the 4th ultimo, submitting your remarks on the 
demand against Meer Moobaruck's family, with documents showing the ground .. 
lessness of any claim set up by the heirs of his hit~ Highness to exemption from 
this demand, which his Lordship in Council considers to he satisfactory. ' 

I have, &C., "~ , ' . 
T. H. MADDOCK. 

No .. 286;' 

The Politicai Agent in. 'Lower 8inile t~ the Secretary to the Government of India., 
I 

Sir:, ' Hyderabad» March 23, 184t. 
. ,. I HAVE the 'honor to hand up, .for th~ inf~r.tl1a~ion' of t!te Governor .. 
General of India in Council, a copy of a Teport from Lieutenant Whitelock, dated 
the 5th ultimo1 of hls pro~eeding~ in the' en.~eavour to arbitrate ~he boundary 

• 
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disputes between the Ameers of Hyderabad and Meer Shere Mahamed :0£ 
Meerpore, which it will be found came to, nothing, in: consequence of obstruc, 
tions thrown by the latte~ in the way of any equitable settlement.. : 

2. I bad. delayed thus long to trouble his Lox:dship with these voluminon4 
papers, in the expectation that Meer Shere Mahomed Khan would ,be induced 

·w:tender sllch offers of compromise to their Highnesses as might ha.ve enabled 
me to bring about an amicab~e arrangemel!-t between the par~! Oll finding 
Ulat 'he had rendered himself 'liable; to the displeasure of the British Govern
ment, and that ,the attainment ,of a treaty was consequently jeopardized 
thereby; my inattention to the Ameer's overtures t~ that end of late being 
apparently caused brbis conduct on this, occasion" but, in:reality, because I 
found that no treaty could. at present be negotiated on satisfactory terms, 
owing to the Axp.eer being' buoyed up by his Hindoo dewans and their coL. 
leag\W~)n this city,.with the expectation of deceiving me as to the real value 
of his estates, and thus imposing upon me asJair tribute to the British.Govern~ 
ment, compared ;\vith,that,paid.by the other Ameers, a much smaller sum than 
he really ought to pay. ' I 

" 3. The conspiracy of the Hindooa alluded to, at the head of which are 
Meer Sobdar Khan's dewans, Outrai and Korab, which had long been known 
to me, was alluded to in my instructions to Lieutenant Whitelock (forwarded 
with my dispatch, da.ted 15th January last,) and proofs to the f~ct of 
20,000 rupees beipg pledged to them by the chief on accomplishing his object, a 
portion of which has be~m paid in advance, could be furnished if necessary. 

4. Under there. circumstances, I considered it would be a more dignified 
mode of proceeding distinctly and finally to specify the exact price at which 
the benefit of a treaty would, be extended to Meer Shere Mabomed, insteaQ. of 
haggling with him '{)n the subject, and the pretext of the unsettled boundary 
dispute,affords mc time to obtain instructions as to the amount to be demanded, 
Which the information I can now lay before the Governor·General in Council; 
as to the value of the 'chief's estates, inay enable his Lordship to give. 
. 5. Since Mr; Whitelock's letter was written, that gentleman's further 
inquiries, and information obtained from other sources, give us a nearer esti. 
mate of the revenue of the Meerpore Chief, being about 30,000 rupees more 
than that first framed, Or a total of nearly six lacs of Company's rupees 
annnally, at which I think the chief's income may finally be calculated. The 
estimate given in by the chief himself, is not, of course, worthy of any consider. 
ation 'whatever, ahd, besides she\\ing tl sntaller revenl1e than'he really derives 
from the districts specified" it leaves out altogether the portio.ns of' the estate 
enjoyed by his brothersShab Mahomed and Khan Mahomed, for whom he is liable. 

6. It then remains to ascertain the average income of the Meers 
Mahomed Khan, the late N oor Mahomed Khan, and N usseer Khan, 
(tom, which tQ. jud~ of, the proportional, tribute to be assigned to the 
l\leerpore Chief: but, to guide me"l have no data except mere report and 
generany received opinion, which give six lacs to the first mentioned, eleven to 
to the second, and ten and a half to the third (besides l\leer Sobdar's supposed 
five and a half lacs), which is higher than Colonel Pottiriger rated their 
revenues at (that of all four Ameers I believe at 30 lacs); from which esti. 
mate I should think 50,000 rupees a fair proportion of tribute for Mear Sherd 
l.\labomed to pay. ' . , . 

7. With regard to the territory ,dispq~ed between the ~hief~ of Hyder
a.bad and Meerpore, I have r~ason.· to think that the-latter hal!t right on lWi 
side; tha~ previous to out ,treaty'with the former ,he had, recovered by fprcf: 
from the pre.scnt Amee~ .'that ~ ,father had been. deprived of py fraud; 
still, as our new allies. never had relinquished their claim, to 'the land in 
question, and. the British Government has guaranteed their possessions. I could 
not refuse to mediate an adjustment, when called upon to do so in virtue 
of the Tieaty-nor-caiilt""'tie-aU6we'd"151'tlie"'r;nardian ~power·to which those 
Ameers look for protection, that their oppOnents should evade* to establish his 
right to hold what they claim, which is the effect of his late proceedings
even had he not been brought by fair persuasion in the first instance to cOn .. 
sent to our arbitration; at the same time,. however, although l\leer ·Shere. 
l\!ahomed may have rend~red himself amenable to our displeasure, and even 
eJect~ent..rrom th~ displ1te~ ground, ,at least'Uftil his.righf;.~ established, ~ 
.hav~ studiously. avoided p1)rsuing any co~ 1 for Jh~ present., wJrlch possiblI. 

··Sic in ong •• 
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roiO'nt drive ,him to ~y act that· would .close .the doOl: to a jrist settlement here
aft~r for it is not to be forgotten that. having yet ha~ no personal'intertourse 
with 'E1lrOpcans, he is ·easily led to mistrust our. impartiality. by the ilitriguers 
by whom he is surrounded, and whose object it isto plungehiril intb·difficnlty, 
to gain after rew'cud by: appearing' to extricate him. therefrom, and to ublige 
.him to purchase through them the treaty, which alone, they ,tell him, 'wiU· 
place him on -an equality with his opponents. ,,/ l, .,' " 

8., From these considerations, had ~{eer Shere ·l\lahomed Khan eviri.ced 
any. eager. desire to ava!l himself even now of our mediation, I pr?~osed de
puting Lleutenant Whitelock' to l\fee11>0re, to I remove the SUSpiClOnS and 
jealousies by which he is blinded, and} with that view detained· that gentle;.. 
man here till the 15th instant.l No satisfactory overtures with respect to. the 
boundary dispute having been made, however, up to that I date, I then sent 
ftlr. Whitelock to Kurachee to relieve Lieutenant Cristall, the officer who had 
been appointed temporarily to officiate for him. ) j.! ' 

9. It now remains for me to solicit the honour· of his) Lordship's instruc
tions as to what course to pursue, both with respect to the .proposed Treaty 
and the .disputed) boundary, at the same time respectfully submitting my 
opinion: 1st., That a fixed amount of tribute should be- deman1~ and not 
departed From, WIDCn r thinK. may be "fairly raten atliatf-a Tac·o mpany's 
rupees annually; that, if the Chief rejects these terms, he be given publicI, 
to understand, that thb' British Government has no canse to interfere in hlS 
behalf with the Hyderabad Durbar, or any other Power that considers it has 
cause for hostility to him, although at the same time our' obligations to those 
Powers will not permit any retaliation on his part on their territory. 2nd., 
That, however the treaty ~~estion may be settled, l\Ieer Shere l\Iahomed Khan 
lnust depute arbitrators fu)lyempowered to act for the settlement of the boundary 
to meet those appoirlted by tIle Hyderabad Dl'Lrbar, at such'time and 'place ,as 
the British agent may direct-in the presence of an umpire'appointed by him, 
and must bind himself in the same pledges as thesel t:biefs may 'do~ to 
abstfl,in from cultivating the disputed land or from levymg ought' 'from,' Or 
exercising sovereignty o\~er, or in any way tnterfering with, persoru; occupyIng 
such territory, until the right of either party has been established: .. ,! ; 

I have. &c.~ 11 -

, , . \ ' 'J .. ()lJ'rRAM. 
1 . r' " 

--------------------------------------~--------~.: ... 
• t + 'f 
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their contribution in money, in lieu of the cession of Sbikarpore, would' probaBly 
00 Teceived'by them. -

3. I am desired to observe that th~great object of the British. ,Govern
ment in: ,obtaining a cession 'of the town of Shikarporc, and of some of the 
eountry.around it,! would be to give an. impetus to commerce. by ensuring 

• llrotection .and justice to the resident traders.. In this view the possession of 
the place would apparently be most valuable. but uyon this ~oint 1tIr. Bell 
!will. be requested to state hls sentiments, a copy of this letter being communi-
cated to him. I . I 

4. In the event of Shikarpore remaining in the hands of the Ameers of 
.Sinde, it s~ems to his Lordship in Council,. that as they must greatly bene at 
by the large expenditure of our troops, and by the general protection of com
merce, they should be led ,to co-operate with us in a considerable degree in 
works of .public .utility. such as ,that of the road connecting Sukkur "itl1 
Shikarpore, whicjJ. has been contemplated by the authorities in Upper Siude, 
·as well as iIi the snpp6rt of a. stronger and an.. improved police. 
, .' ,I have, &c., 

T. H. MADDOCK. 

No. 288~ -

Tlu: Secretary to the Government of India to. the Political A.gent in Lower Sindt • 

. , 
~ir I , • I ,', • Fort Willi~m, A.pril' 26, ,184 I. 
~ 1eply to yOUl" dispatch. dated the 23r<L ultimo, I aIll directed to state, that 

· ~h~ QO~l'I\or.,Gener~ i.Q. Council approves of your pr.Qceedings, with re~pect to 
· the.boundanr dispute between. MeeF Shere l\Iahomed Khan of l\teerpore, and the 
,Hyderabad Ameers,. an,d on ithat point, and on the subject of the tex-ms on which 
~{eer Shere .1\lahom~d Khan may be admitted to. political re!ations with the Bri .. 
tish Government. has been, pleaseq to issue the follpwing instructions for your 
guidance :- .. , 

,~. i¥PUl will officially intimate to l\Ieer Shere Mahomed Khan, that if he is 
desirous to be placed upon the same footing as that bbtained by the other 
AnieerJ -otSitrnE!;-by"the-eonditions-ofthrtrecltt or-Hyderaba:d"; lhlf"Governor
General is now willing to admit him to ,the benefits of that treaty, on his agree
ing to contribute the ~nnual payment to the British Government, of 50,000 
COp1P¥lY'S\~pee!i. :, I _ • , , r , • 

3. Meer Shere l\Iahomed Khan should at the same time be' made clearly 
• t.o umlerstan~ th~tJ if. th~~ terms are now rejected by him, he is not to expett 
that he will at any time. hereafter be admitted to the benefits of the lIyderabad 
Treaty on'Mrm's'so fcivpiirabld, a~i the Gdve~nment may, in that Case, feel,jtself 
justified iri, Imposing q~on pis estate conditions more nearly approximating 
to those to whit;h mfllst of t~e tributary States of India are subject .. 
, 4 .. 'Yith respect t9 the bOUI1dary,disputes, the Governor-General in Coun

,c~l approves, with soni~ mo4ification, of the manner in which you propose"to 
~reat this quest~onJ as explained in the 9th pa,ragraph of your letter: We may 
npt be entitled authori~tively' to 'require' Meer Shere' Mahomed 'Khan, who bas 
,nOt yet ~~kpowledg~d 'our supie~acy, ,to d~l)lite, arb'itrators, and to bebound ~y 
our deCISIon, but. ~e caIlnot, of course, allow bini to i,nterfere forcibly in allY 
'lJlanner with,tl~e pos~essions .ora c~efwhois placed under our protectiqD.or 
p~r~it su~~ pop~ession, ~o:l?e'~n any·.m~n~.et,a~st~bed wi~out OUI: oeing s~tis-
fied. of the Ju~bce ofth(f ady.e~e claIm. " , , 

, 5.1t'iJ; in the opinion oftbe'Gdvr.mor-Geneial'in Councll very desirable that 
this 'chieftain,Should, without' further delay, 'be 'brought ~thin the sphere ,pC 
o}lf pplitic~relafions,'and his Lordship in pouncil )Villieave it at your discre
tion to depute anI officer to'Meeipbre to 'communicate ltd hini t1!e above .vie'Ys 
of ~e Gov~~ent of Indi~, or to l explain yours~lf to ,h;Il1 in' writini.,: ;.' . 

1 j, ",I , '- "" j, l'. 'rh" "& '-;-1 HJ , '" ave, c., 
.' ; 11 ~ ~t ',~ "I: " " • • f 'd ~ - '. , I' 1" T\ ,H~·'MADDOCK. 

~ <Ie j.,. .. .. ",j. t ~ : ' .. 1 l 

l ' t ,i: '~ l' f l;: I ~ .~'1 f 'O,f 1. ...... : I. 1!-! '>: f •• " . , . 
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~o. 289. 

Lieutenant Postan4 to thfl Political Agent in Lower Sinde. 

Sir,· 8hikarpore, May 10, 1841. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch in the 

secret department, of the 4th instant; and beg leave to forward, in the Schedule 
hereto annexed, a statement of the present annual value to 'the Hyderabad 
Durbar, of their share of the revenue of the City of Shikarpore and its dependent 
talookahs, with the number of villages in each mahal or talookab.' . 

These returns have been collected from the kardars at yarious peri6ds· and 
though I have not had the opportunity of testing them by referen~ to ~fficiai 
records (these being tral!-smi!ted to Hyderabad), I have every reason to believe, 
from other sources of mqUlry, that the statements I now tmnsmit may be 
sufficiently relied upon for the purposes required. 

2. The position of the town of Shikarpore, as. the entrept>t of commerce 
with the north-west, and the impulse which Dur indirect influence here has already 
given its trade, sufficiently point out that its prospective value, in revenue alone, 
would, under our management, be on ,the increase; whilst the other, and 
perhaps still more important object alluded to in the 3rd paragraph of the 
Secretary to Government's letter, would, I.submit, be fully accbmplished. 

3. The lands subject to Shikarpore coming under the general title of 
the " Moghlee" district, are all within the influence of the inundations of the 
Indus, and ,dependent. for their productiveness. on the labour bestowed, and 
expense incurred, in the annual clearing and deepening the canals. In this 
latter, the parsimony, which is a le.ading Jeature in the policy of the Sinda 
Durbars; prevents anything approac~ng a full developemEtnt of the unusual 
capabilities of the Hyderabad possessions in Upper Sinde,~ and I have~ therCf
fore, no hesitation in concluding, that, under our management, and with a more 
liberal system towards the cultivators, the future value of the revenue to be 
derived from the portion of the country which would fall in with tbe city of 
Shikarpore, would be liable to considerable increase. You are of. coprse aware, 
that three-sevenths of the town is the property of the Khyrpbre I?urbar, and 
valued at about 36,,000 rupees annually, divided in the,proportion of two-thirds to 
lUs Highness Meer Roostum Khan, and one-third to Meer ~u~seer Khan .. his 
nephew and the son of the late Meer Moobaru~k Khan. 

4. III "Conclusion, I trust I may be allpwed 'to,remark, ,that I cons~de~ the 
accomplishment of the measures contemplated, wpuld far' outweigh, in future 
benefits, any reasonable present sacrifice of tribute; and)hat the acquisition of 
Shikarpore, viewed in all its bearings, caI\not (ail hereafter to prove of import .. 
ance to our measures in this quarter; as such, I sincerely trust, you, may be 
enabled to carry it out~ • 

I hav~! &c., ~ 
'~. EOSTANS. 

I 

~o. 290, 

I -• 

SCHEDUtE~ shewing the' Amount: or annual Revenue col1~ctfd' ~y the 
Hyderabad .Durbar, ~om, the City of Shikarpore,. and ,the' lands and 
viUages .'~fFeto pel<?~glDg" calculated fro~ ~ff ~ll~ctlo~ of "~ast year. 

. 1. The City of 'S~ikarp~r~ yi~Ids to Meers 'Noor Mah~riiea kkan, ,Shadad 
Klian,.and Nusseer Khal1n"aft~r ~lliex12~nse~~""';-' I' .~. I I",. 0'0" .,~'" ,.J'~" 

. • AnDua y .rupees - , .. . y" 48,0 ' 
{ Tf~ lands .depe~dent thereto ' ., 69,QOO .• : --

Total, Shikarpore rupees • 117,009' 
, . 



Thus divided,-Monthly, to Meer Shadad Khan appropriated to 
the maintenance of the Zenana of the late Meer Noor l\Ia-
homed, Korah rupees .. 

Ditto to Meel' Nusseer Khan - .. 

. . Total monthly, Korah rupees 
or annually, with exchange at 25 per cent. Company's rupees, 11"-,000. 

7,000 
6,000 

13,000 

List oj Talhooks and Villages the sole properly of the late NOD., j[ahomed Khan • 

Villages. 
1. Lukkee. 
2. Soonue. 
3, Cussim. 

. 

4. Jan Khan. 
5. l\Iaboob. 
6. Sunjur. 

No.1. l\Iahal LUKEEE. 
Villages. 

7. Rubbun. 
8. Abdoo. 
9. Sumanoo. 

10. Nooroo. 
11. Ahmil. 
12, Sutur Deenar Mihu. 

No.2. Mahal GUUEE Yasseen Khan. 
). Gurree. 3. Chuttah dook. 
2. Punabor dook. 4. Ruballah. 

No.3. Mahal Kl1RRIEM. 
1. Kurrum. 4. KumUD. 
2. Chundgote. 5. Kombrah. 
3. l\Iahomed Khan Borah. 6. Kakeepotrah. 

No.4. Mahal Dl1LEELPORE. 
1. Meerpore. 3. Suleiman Chunah. 
2~ Chandrau. 4. Kallora. 

No.5. Villages the sole property olthe late },[eer Noor Mahomed Khan- not 
included in Mahals. 

1. Rajah. 5. Rutriah. 
2. Bekaree. 6. Noor. 
3. Yarno bonah. 7. Tabriah. 
4. Lodeh. 

No. 6. Talookab and village, the joint property of the lat~ Meer Noor 
lfahomed Khan and the Khyrpore Durbar. 

1. M~ai WUZZEERUAD (divided into five shares of which three belong 
to Khyrpore.) 

Villages. VIllages. 
1. Khahee. .6. Jooneghur. 
2. Lalloopuar. 7. Beyab: • 
3. 'Denoo Meher. 8. Koondur'Oomeer. 
4. Deenah Todah. 9. Chund. 
5; Nemura. 

2. l\Iahal' KDANPORE (divided equally with the Khyrpore Durbar.) 
. 1. Khanpore. - :: - 2;. Munied SetaTh. ~, 

No.7. Villages of which one.tAird u the property oJ the late Meer NOOT 

Mahomed Iqw.n and tJOo-thirds that oj the Khy!pore Durbar. 

1. Sunjurpul pootrah. 3. GulIorra1i. 
2. Lallee. 

No.8. List oj village, and Talookahs the .sO It: property oJ lfeer Nus.see'f' Khan. 

1. Gozerjee. . 
2 .. Tumaskanee. 
3 .. Wurreeayah. 
4. Soomurkoree. 

1. Mahal GOZ:BUBE.t . 
5. Ch11IIWlee. 
6. Abud Korah. 
7. Dreeah. 
8. Furash. 



2) MahalIMoo»tARutnbc):ttE': 
~l. Shat. 
·2: Meean Sahib. 
3. Kerjar. ' i 
~. Rajan Kutt6or. 

. 5., Hajee Khan Deea1i: 
61 Ghullum Ali: Kuttur! 
17.,-KbtlNawazeq .... ,l 'f:, 

No. 9~ v'illage~ the sole iprofe'rtr. of I Meer' INusseer. KhanJ nott 'helonging: to 
• MahaZs1o'r/7'alookahsi d ,r), . 

1. Humajun.. i :A~) Zarkhei~ 
2. ,Ghurree Chund. ,,5~ Jbonegllar 
3. Bungalah. 

No. 10. Talookahs and villages, the! joint I property 'IJj;Mcer rNusseer!Kha.;; 
. and the Khytpor'e ,Durbar. · ' 

1. Mahal ROOPER (divided into lhree' sha~es pf' whicli tltl.e-third belong$ 
. . 'to Meer:Nusseet;Khan.) I . 

1. Kot, Sultan. ~~ J;;tgunl . ' 
'Al3STRACT. . . , 

1. The sole pr<;m~rty' pI th~'late,¥:eer'Noor,.Ma~ome.1 pfqVrleralia.l-
., . ~ Ma\lals, qJj iiaJ.9pkali~. ':f "" Y " .t ... .., 'to , ~ 

33 Villages. . 

2. The joi~t property ,0.1 M~er N."90; ,Mah~m~d, ap.q' t~e l,thyrporti_Dqrbaf:-r 
2, ~aqals,9r1aiQq~\l'j 

. J. 4, V.illag~s, 

3. The sole property of Meer Ni.tsseer Khan of l1yd~a9aa-. 
. 2 MahaIs or Talookahs. 

20 ViIla,g~s .. ~ 

4. The joint property of ditto aqq.tJ;1.~ Khyrpore Durbar
. I MahaI or'Talobkah. 

. 2 ViIla"ges. 

, 

Th" _Secr~(ft1'y (01 th~ .Qovet;7J.me1't· of""/lIdi.,!-:,to.. i~e );>,Pl#'iq~~'tAg.e'!fi~·, PP.p~~J~i1ctei 

Sir, _.... ,~o~l.*ii~i~~~.¥(lf)~;, iB~~!~ 
YOUR dispatch dated the~Othp\ti$Q,;~tating ~l;w.tYQ'Q.·~Jl~tt'-K~,th~,ne~es1 

sary steps .with reference ,tc), the ~el,Iland( ilgai~s~ .. ~h~ fp.T,Ui.\y 9( ~~~11aJ~¥ee~ 
Moobaruck has .been"receix.ed in ,th\s oJficeJ: ~n<l 1. .:).m! ~qifept~(\ . t~ ( qbs~:rr.~.( 
that tbelGovernor-General :In, CO\lJlcil ;will ihopS;} .,hat tl;w: 'v.ery ,e;arliestfPp.or.; 
tunitr :may, bv! takeJ? on Y9U~ return, to thy 1).eighboPox:h.o.od to' .a:djJl~t tpis l qu~~\iqI\: 

lJ!p;v.e'I~C,) "'M! ) " 
'Xl ij:.. .Il~9P~~ 

., 'No~ 29~ 
.~ ; 

• \! \. ','~ 

The 'Governor-'General 'OjTnaifi in' Councifto · the' Secret -Committee., 
~ ... -
i ~ .) ~ 

(Eitract:) No; 38. 'Fort Willia~;lMa!i12, 1841i 
, 1N accordance with:' oUr inst,ructf<iDS' r/r Itne i,4th" of Se~te~ber,', 1840, 'to 
th~ Political Agent. in -LowerSiride"tiejifFQillll whitelock' was~deputep'~n' tbJ 
15th of January las~ 'to' J\Jltar:Kazemili,·r; plabe midway betw~en lIyderabaq 
and MeerpoFe't~Qeff~f~ an-~~l~able settlement ~f t~e ~~?~d~ty~ ~jsppte ,'betw~en 
their Highnesses ,the: Aple~rs of those places. Lletl~e~~nt 'W111te~.9ck ras, .. ~r 

" • /I , 
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structed not to interfere with the deliberations of the arbitrators, except when 
appealed to by all parties. He was also desired to avail himself Qf every op
portunity oE ascertaining the real value of Meer Shere Mahomed Khan's pos ... 
sessions. a point of information which was considered of importance by Major 
Outram, in consequence of an intrigue which had become knuwn to him, to 
deceive us in this respect, with a view to securing a treaty which that chief 
was desirous of negotiating with us, proportiona.J.ly more advantigeous to him .. 
as compared with that entered.intowith the Ameers of Hyderabad. 

You will perceive. that, in consequence of difficulties thrown in the 
way by Meer Shere ~rahomed, no equitable settlement p( the boundary 
dispute has been effected at present; as this chief has not yet acknowledged our 
'supremacy, we have not considered ourselves entitled authoritatively to require 
him to depute arbitrators and to be bound by our decision; but we have in
formed Major Outram, that we could not allow him to interfere forcibly, in any 
manner, with the possesslons of a chief;who js, placed under qUl" protection, or 
permit such possessions to be dliitv.rl>ed. withou~ opr being fully satisfied of the 
justice of the adverse claim., • 

With respect to Meer Shere Mahomed Khan's wIsh to be placed on the 
same footing as that obtained by the other Ameers of. Sin de, by the conditions 
of the Treaty of lIyderaba4,. we desired J,\fajor Ou~ram to intimate to him our 
willingness 'td admit him to the benefit of that Treaty, on his agreeing to con
tribute to the annual payment to the British Government, 50,,000 Company's 
rupees. 

We. at the same time, gave h~~ distinctly to understand, that should these 
terms be rejected~ 'he is not to expect' that h€f will. at any time nereafter, be ad
mitted to the benefits of the Hyderabad Treaty on terms so favourable, as the 
Government would in that case feel itself justified In imposing upon his estate 
conditions more ne:;trly aPJ'roximat,ing to those to which most of the tributary 
States of Indiaare subject. 

I, 

No. 293'1 

Tke Political Agent in Lower Sinde to the Secretary to the G()Vernment of India. 

Sir, Hyderabad, May 24, 1841. 
'VITH reierence to your dispatch dated the 26th ultimo, conveying the 

instructions pf ,the Governor-General of India in Council, as to the course to 
be putsued towards Meer Shere Mahomed Khan of Meerpore" I beg leave, wiill 
tbe u~mo:st d~ference, tt? repr~sentJ that the difficulty alluded to in the 7th para
graph 0'( my letter to your address dated the 23rd of March last, can scarcely 
be ~emoved bt confining myself' to' the letter of the instructions contained in the 
4th paragrayh of yout dispatch, and I beg respectfully to solicit the reconsider; 
ation of hiS LordshiP. to' the fact that the disputed lands in question are already 
in the possession of Meet Shere Mahomed Khan, and were so when the' latel 

Treaty was 'concluded; but long Lefore; and ever since, that period, tqe Hyder
abad Ameers claimed the land. 

2. Cons~u«?nt1y, if I 'confine my interference merely to preventing Meer 
Stiere 'Mahomed Khan from disturbing the present possessions of the H yder
abad Ameers, an~ at the same iime._restrain.1he latterfroXI\ attempting to recover 
by force what they declare was forcibly taken from them, the latter will reason
ably consider that they are shackled frolQ'righting themselves rather than pro
tected in their rights, by their ties to the British Government, for which they pay 
tribute,:while their neighbour, who is f~e from such ties, is gratuitously_confirmed 
in his possessions, including what they affirm belongs to themselves; and Meer 
Shere Mahomed Khan,. finding he is secure of all the advantages of a treaty, 
by B~t\s~ control oyer all the Sta~es surrounding him, will see no necessJty for' 
contnbuting any thmg for the, benefit of the Treaty. ' ( 

) ;3. ~.t is 'Very: possible t~a~ I may bring about an amicable arrang~ent ~y 
the exerbop. of my personalmftuence; but, should I find that impracticable, It 
appears to me that it would be. highly impolitic to allow _Meer Shere 1\Iahomed 
Khfill to retain undisturbed possession 'of the' disputed t~rritory, that it would 

. '2 P 
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gl~lihat 'cllle( an ~dtie.>s.ens~ ~t~is:~pint'ance,),~nd an: idea i~~at'fJie!ca;n main~ 
{aID himself ~t.hout Brltis~ v~te~ti()D, an~ _ ~'4at ~t ,~ould ca~se. t~e HY4erab~ 
Chiefs to'lll1smterpret.the splnt 'ofthe'Treaty, aud to 'undervalue Its' benefit.,. , 
. . 4. t again~ therefore, su'bmi~siveIy request' the 'consid~ril.tion, .or his LOra:~ 
ship to ~the ~th, 8th, 'and '9~))atagra!>hs :rifmyq!spatcn il.ate4 23rd:of.March; 
but "nonld tbl( '~ourse I ltherelt\ Tecommenaed, ,a~ In, my 'opmion the least hanh;' 
and most likely to compel both parti~ to anllcalile iarbitrafiq'n be 'deemeQ imad~ 
visable, I beg to suggest :that Shere Mahomed :be call~d 'upon fo 'submit'die 
case to our dedsioD, 'ana inrorinedJli~; if~e re.fP~eS, lhe Hydera,D~ Durliar will 
be authorizea 'to forc~bly possess ~tse1f i>f" tIre dis]?t;lted tcnitQry with,its 'OWIl' 
means, and that, in ,the event vf protracted ;resistance on his, part,'13rifisn aid 
would be affox:ded to suodue hi,m, wbep, his tpsses "Would not be; confined to the
disputed land alone. " , ' , : • , . ' " " 
. . 5. tJnde~ the pres~nt 13t~te of 'iffairs, betw~en':tlie' p~rties1~ if ~~>urd 'no~ I 
consIder, De his LordshIp's wlSh~that 'l'sbquld ,tender ,a ~reaty to Meet Shere 
Mahomed, that chief ba'iing~lately >coniniitfea some petty acts of aggression OR 
our allies, w~h, how,ever" I hfl,ve litt1~ doubt~ere caused by tlie fau1t.()f the latter in 
(he first instance; and I 'have sent ,Lieutenant Leckie to -the, spot to mqUire into 
the ments of the caSe. Sh.oula r aSGertain that Meer-Shere Yahomed KhaIiis not 
much to blame, I may fina 'a iittingmode ot·c~ng into eff~C£: liis ,Lordslllp"'s 
.instructions contained in the 2nd paragraph 'of youI \ dispatch ',now' nnd~t 
reply; but I think that, m Iairness to the Hyderabad Ameers~ 'Who ~ve so' long 
forborne £rpm hostilities in deference fo the,~rifish Govel'rirnent~ the first con ... 
dition of granting ,the'Treaty S11OU1<I be" that !'all ,disputed Jands at presenlhelCl 
by that chief are to be submitted to the'oec1siori i()~ the Politic;al Agent, and'that, 
in the event of his refusal of the Tre~ty. on such conditions, and the" pecuniary 
terms offered, the course suggested 1n the last paragrapQ- ~lioUld be ac1<,>pted. 

, ,{ ,have, &p.t 'j 

'J« OUTRAM:.. 
I .. 

No. 294. 
" 

The Political .Agent in Lower Sinde to the Secretaryl to ,the Gdvernrnenj oj India .. 
}. -I H f f 

~ ~ J I ~.J< ~ J , ~ i, I,~ i., 

Sir" Ifyderabad, May 27, 1841. 

I ~AVE the hO~lOr to a;knowle~ge Y~Qr,~i,s,pa~ch d,at~~ ''tp~ ,~th u1tim.o~ 
~nd to report, for the mformatiqn of the Governpf-General of In~ha 'In' CounclT, 
that, in acqordance with'tlie ~structions therein cotltamed, I adopted 'such steps as 
I considered pest calculated to effect liis LtJJ;dshlp's object*, the 'reshlt 'of 'which 
Will be 'foun~' in the accompabyin~'copies pi correspondence witli Meer Nusseer 
Khari, to be a voluntary offer by his 'Highness,' on' ~ertain terms, of the whole of 
his own and late brother's shares, in Bhikarpore and its'dependencies; being sole 
:t>rop~etors • of this 1;>Jlr93:r'S sh~r~s in t4at" gi~y' ~a~d,,;p'!q>~~I!C~, ,the" e~tent and 
value of wmch ~ay, in sonie hleasure be judged, o( from ',t,lie estinfate' 'sontained 
in the accompanying 'copy of a 'tep~y from I Cantal~ "fostans ~o my queries' on 
the sub· ect.' " . t" , 1 j, -. ~ i!.t ~) ., ~ 
. 2: I~ ha~ing b~en,hitherto ,~I1. o~jep~ d~ubtU~ss ~itq tlie A~e~f'.s.~an:ag~rs;_ to 
depreciate the real Value 'Of tHose -possesslO'ps, Captain, 1pos~an.s: estImate of the 
,surplus revetrue 'at 117 ,OOG 'rupee~ is prop~bly as far b'e10yY:, as 'thr' ~m,e'er~~ eale~
latiOI(o( the city and su1?lfrbs, at 119,QOO~ and'neig~b6uripg pergunnahs ~t 
200,OOO~ is' above, :the; real-value; 'bu.t -having noW- heer'access.'tt> the~ DurQar 
)'ecords :which cart' t)e t'~~ed1':wi~li tAe:bo~k~ \'ol.'th~l "~~riou~)aii.d~9Id~fs· ana 
~U$tolIlffarmers Qh the spot; 'thJ 'truth cab:not'he'concealed! 'iana'lh~ ?greem~nt 
peing to c~d~ th~'~olE! Jn~n,age~~nt, ~P(Pr'Rd,lic~, to .t~~'Bri~isb~ Gpvernmen~, ~~ 
()rie-fitt~' heybnd t~e' ~rp'lu~' !evenu~ , hjth:t1~ ; 'denv~d ,'by. !h!s !1p:vern~el!~' 
'lybleh 'Yr' ban 'ta~e outown ·t~~~:"to, :~sgert~!n; .1?r~cl?de~ :the .P?SSfblht~ ~~!l?ss 
~the tra;ns~ction;w1il.ch·c1~ll~g·a~ on§~rfot. ~ ~peClfie4 sUPl. ~l~ht nay~ catisec1., 
.,~I the same ti1l?-~ that ~tis l~ft"'to:hl~'L~rdship tp f~J,t!st t~e 'artange~ent, ~hould 
it be -disapproved"'the offer 'belllg1 from the OppoSlte. party, whICh, on that 
,~ccoUnt, 'a~-well a;l Ibn ,mt,conrictioD: tllat ,~~ff£~~e~in'f' .t1i~' :~~r,angel!lent~ w~~ld 
~r.nQst, prpbably ~etet idie ~,tne~rs' !fom' a~ceal~g to tt, purposely b~Ob.ght a~gu~, 

t.. .. , n-,o<'>C!1i1"P!l to ,be' traced In the dIary,' of''the agency for the past month. 
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. 3. Although 1 consider Meet Nusseer, KhaDl', acquiescence ,conclusive, 
being principal sharer JUmself; aiu:l exeCutor Of. his brothe.t:'s will, whi~ assigned 
his. share oC SlUkarpore to his widow: fat her 1Uetlme '(aft~rwards to' be divid~ 
betweeen his sons) who can have-no objection. to receive. an 5ualincome front 
any other sOurce; whicli. the remitted tribute will give, I shall secure t:6.«:, agree.
ineIlt, of an three,. yrevious to conclUding the arrangement, on learning his LOft£; 
S¥p's wishe~;. ~ the meantime: th,- are no~ aw~e apparentlf that they oUS'ht 
10, have a YOlce In the matter, , ~" . 

4. I am not aware whether neg?hatwns with the Kh~ore Ameers to tne 
'same end have 'been di'rected; but I am of opiriion,' that obtaining theil 
,~s or the territory in .. 'l-qestion. ~igb1 prudently be deferred" un~l we have 
ascertained by expenence" Under our own management, what pecuniary return 
.may'be insureCl therefrom~ as the great object detailed in the thl.rit paragraph. of 
your lettet will be attained by the .right to sole management we may reason.
ably assume, as having, the, larger: ,share, merely accounting to the other~har~ 
'holders for their proportion of the, revenues. 
. 5. The ArD.eer is anxious tol retain. the nominal sovereignty over Shikatpore 
of the Sinde Durbar of course; and, as I p,resume it is his Lordship'S wish to 
maintain the dignity of this Government, and the residence there of its repre
Eentative couId in. no way affect us. I conclude that no. objection will be made to 
~ore an4 the Eergunnas beinS styre~ ru; farmed in perpetuity from the 
lIyderabad State, and Khy~ore, if its share is Inade over to us", :rne Ameers 
rusa wish the right of coinmg, in virtue, and as proof, of sovereignty,. which 
I think might be ,conceded without disadvantag~; for as' we would only 
receive the Company's 11,lpee, fn payment of the revenue,. and in our camps, of 
cOurse there woUld be' too little demand for tlie' ,Sinde currency. to repay the 
expense of '~oi~ge, and the Ameers would be gratified by the mex:e right being 
acknowledged, without c¥er exercising it probably. ' 

,6., 'yi~h, reference td the last paragraPh: of your olSpatch n~w under reply, 
I beg to observe that I have lately had occaslon to urge upon this Government 
the absolute necessity-of establishing an efficient police in the Shikarpore districts, 
and purposely dwelt on the responsibility of this Durbar for alI losses by British 
subjects, for robberies incurred within their territory, which, and the liability of 
.quarrels between their subjects and the British soldiery stationed at and march
ing through Shikarpore,. might cause ftequent discussions. and misunder
standings between the two Governments, was a strong inducement to the other 
Ameel'$ to advise Meer Nusseet Khan to make aver the country to us. At the 
same time" although, by persuasion,. I have little doubt I might have induced 
that c;~ief to contribute towards making the proposed roaa, still, ~s that could 
}lot ~~ insiste~ on ~ a. right, it might hav€; led to the suspicion, that my advice 
t~th regar4 to the c~s~ion was not altogether spontaneous, and might have 
~~ak~ne~ I'fly demand (oJ: the police on the ground of right. had the p:cuniary 
contnbubon been equally urged; and, moreover, I had every expectatIon that 
~~ course I" pursued would bring about this arrangement, which of course sets 
aslae the claIm. 

7. :hfeer N tlsseer Khan, at- first, asked one-fourth in addition to the surplus 
revenues of the districts, as the price 9f. ceding them; but this, I told him, I could 
not propose or recommend. If, however, I said," it really does turn out as you 
represent, that the revenue is so much greater than you realize, owing to the 
dishone~ty orJour managers, I have little doubt the Oavern()r~Genera1 will 
~onsider. yo~ request for that amount; but j£ we find that you obtained ~ fair 
,revenue, after deducting a fair proportion far the expense of management, 1011 
cannot expect any increase beyond a fifth" in addition. to the surplus. revenlle you 
.have hitherto realized,. which is so much certain. gain to you.". • 

8. At that rate, or even at, the- increase, of the fourth, I should bop,e the 
,transaction will prove as profitable in. a pec.uniary point of view as it Itlust prove 
advantageous to both Governments. by removing SQ prolific a theatre for mis. 
understandings which constantly must have arisen in a province $0, badly governed 
by the 8inde rulers, wbileoccupied by British troops, and mercantile establish,.. 
}llents; particularly so, must it prove in, a. philanthropic view J as affordiIig the 

. power to improve the country and,the people: and the political ~d mercantile 
henc:fits 10 be derived from-the measure,.would~ I consider. be well worth the 
sac.nfice of the whole sum we pay Deyond the..surp~usreTenue, should our expec
tations oCrapid increase. in value not be realized, or the greater expense'of our 
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manage~en.t ~omp~e41 ~th·.t~at of ih~'N~tiv~ ,Go,;ermne~t, leave a sn1~er' s~. 
plus reven~e th~n what ,has hitherto beeD:' realized. , , ..,. , • «~ 

9. It IS al~o to be recollected Ithat we held out tht1 pronuse lo' the Smdd 
rulers of increase to. their, revenues~ especiaIlylit 'the, great' commercial hlart,r 
Sbikarpofe, from opening the river, to which they mainly looked to be reimbursed 
for the sacrifice of their river tolls; also, that many retainers of the Government 
who held offieesr or,.otherwise-.deriv.ed....supporLiJl1h~t.,Coy.!l:~rL will now be 
thrown upon the Ameers for subsistence, on which considerationTtliiiilt1liii 
claims of one-fifth, or even one-fourth above the surplus revenue, just and 
moderate. 

10. It will afford gratification to' the Gbvern6r-General to observe the' readr 
confidence with which this Government is now guided oy advice; this measure, 
more especially, were they jealously afraid of formerly. and I am confident th€t 
"mere p~~position ~oul~ ~ave caused ~erious. agitatioll a few moqthS t agp.; i~ is the 
more satisfactory In thIS case, thae It proves we have overcoIntf the perni~ious 
in1luence of the Persian clan. which hitberto led the councils,of ~hhl Government, 
"8.Ild whose interests are deeply compromised by this a.rrangement~ the se~ond 
member of the family', Na'Wab Tubu Shah. being Governor of Shikarporet";wher~ 
fie is realizing a large fortune, and many other members being in office ther~, and 
in the districts, in subordinate capacities, they alone (the, P.e~~ians) .being sup~ 
posed sufficiently cIev~r to come in contact with .British officers .. for whi~b reason 
'Sadig Shah (the third of the' family) and .other relations, Jill taU tl].e ,offi,ces 01 
importance at Kurachee." " . 

11. Six months ago tbis meaSUre could not have been ~ected iJl ,opposition 
to the influence of this family, which, however, has liow, l am happy to 1ind~ 
been overthrown; the de~th-blow to it being'the exposure 'Of the Jorgery, of my 
'Seal by one of its members, and consequent refusal on my part to hold any inter. 
course with any individual belonging to it, until all shall have executed.the com: 
'pact demanded from them as the ~rice of pardon to their ,kin~an, which I wen 
knew they wer~ too wedded to"intrigue to bind themselves to, Being, on this 
subject, 1 take the opportunity to' state, for the information of his Lordship, thai 
in reply to my message to the Durbar~ requesting the ex~ctioq 'of the Plutual 
bond alluded to, I was informed that 'nothing but 'positive force;w,?ulc;1 jr:tduc~ 
~ynoolabdeen Shah and his brothers to' execute it~ but that ~ach indjvidual ;was 
ready tt> giye a bond for himself; to this I replied that -I did. no~; require their 
Highnesses to use force, that it was of no consequence, only.l expected l~e ~ilty 
man should' not be released, neither would I receive them. u~til the f((<l.uired 
engagement was given, this latt~r being my real object. I have never s~n~~ 
pressed the matter, consequently Syud Zynoolabdeen'shah and his ~rethren are 
never employed as heretofore, as the medium'of communicatioq with m~ i~ ~~t
ters of importance, and the Ameers finding they got on 'withQ\lt the~., are no 
longer led by' the family, which has consequentl}" lost it& impQrtanc~. , 

, \. I h~ve, &c", 
f J,.q'1~. 

r ~ t ~.. r .. 
--------------~.--!"'!, .~.------------' " 

.7'ke SeCreiary to the Government ,oj India', to" th, )'plitical J4p,eiJ,~ i~ ~f~ !~inde. 
'Sir, , ,I ,.'/ .~, ":F:rt~mizidm,:Jl'~e t~" 1~4J. 

. ·IN reply to· 'your letter of .UaYr 24th, . .1 .am ~direc~e4 by the ',Gor~mor. 
Genelfll in Council td state,' that, ~,the ,disputed land~j, ther~ ~ef¢rr~4 t9. 
are in tli~r possession' 'or the .Meet Shere Mahumed- Khan, \ there.caq lit' no 
,objection-to a permis~ion, b~i~g,giye,n,"td, tp~ ~r?eraba~ A~~ers.t'r assert, their 
claims to those1lands through,thelt,own 1f1~f:\:q~~J'ifMeer ShereM~o~.ed should 
declihe lO submit the 'case to our arbitration •. ,It.is hoped,' thatlW.l}~9- Jt shall tle 
.khowq.' tbat.lthe.,ijY4eraba,d ~An1~erslha..ve;'~ota!n~~ permission,!oj ·~ct, for th~tp
selves in thlS JIl,atter, l\!eJ!t Sh~re, Mahotped will. no Ion get perSIst In 'PreventID.g 
'a fair 2arbitratlon 'Of the dispute.under~youii $\lpervision., ': ~' : ! 1 '. ,': ': _ ',1 • 

2. It would not be'Pro~er 1hab the ,uid'"ofr any ofl OUt ,troops ,should: ,~e 
afforded to an' attack . made Dy~the" Hyderabad Arileers, iundet the; cir~umstances 
nereia'Supposed.", . 
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~ 'i' 3. In thq c;v~t of an. amicable. negotiation. being 01). foot with, lIeer Shere 
Mahomed for the settlement of" a' treaty Wjth .. the British Government, his 
Lordship in Pouncil would "quite apprqve your making it a condition witlJ. him 
that the dispute ~egarding the Jan~s should be submitted to your decisi6n. 

I have, &c., 
T~ H. 1tIADDQCK. 

" , 

nt Political,Agent:in IAwCf ~inde t(J,lt~e. Secretary-to the Got;emment oJ India. 

Sir', _ r Hyderabad, JU1fe 23, 1841. 
, WITH reference to your ;dispatch dated the 26th of April last, I have the 

honor to report, 'for lhe inforination of the Governor-General in Council, that 
the result of my' proceedings, itt accordance with the instructions therein con
veyed to me, is, Meer Shere' ~{ahomed's acceptance of the Treaty on the terms 
offered, viz: 50,000 Company's rupees annual tribute, and a pledge to submit 
his territorial 'disputes with the Ameers of Hyderabad to the decision of the Po
litical Agent, whicli stipulation I considered it politic to exact as one of the terms 
of the Treaty, to prevent futUre difficulties and misconceptions, as well as in 
good faith to our previous aUies, the Ameers of Hyderabad, who might have rea
sonably complained of our forming amicable alliance with their avowed enemy, 
without, .at'least; :first securing a pledge.for the adjustm,ent of their differences. 
.. 2: His Lordship will be happy to 1eatn that, in addition to this pledge, I 

haVe effected ~ough the aid of Meer l\Ieer Mahomed Khan, a still more satis
factory ,object-l.the' reconciliation of l\leers Nusseer Khan and Shere Mahomed 
Kbah, b'~tween whom ilie'~rincipal'enmity existed, and whose families had been 
~ged I for twa generatiOns', to bind which the infant son of the latter "Was 
deputed: to lJ ydeiabad the' day before yesterday, when, there being no further 
-plea fot' hostile preparations; ~{eer Nusseer Khan dismissed his army at-my 
-reqUisition. \ Meer Meer Mahomed Khan's conduct throughout, as a general 
-peacemaker, 'bas l:)een, highly yfaisewarthy; any expression of praise from, his 
Lordship, either through me, ar what would be tnore appreciated, by letter, would 
'I}e highly gratifjing \ td that chief, who,. being old and infirm, and having no 
f.1miIy-or -other moiiyefor intrigue, appears really to have nothing to look for but 
'reputation',' and tb value nothing so highly as the esteem of the British Govem-
:ment. ' , 
~ '. "3. The' measures 'by which these c;>bjects have been attained will be 
'i~cedi in tlie accompanying- extracts from my diary. translations pf co~ .. 
'respondencEr 'with" l\leers 'Nusseer Khan and Shere Mahomed Khan, my 
letter to the" latter 'eonteying' th~ terms on' which the Treaty would be 
granted. ,and hi§ r~plies! acceding thereto, which I hope may me~t his Lord. 

'ship's!ap'proTal, as upholding the rights of our allies without infringing on 
those oftbei.r QPP.Qt!~!!~.; as E~i~tin~the hostile preparations of these Ameers 
only in so far as was "necessary to tnat end, w rule, -atthe·same tim~ held" -so "COm
pletely under control, that I was S\U"e jlO :hostile issue could take place- without 

_ " • ':fb, p~~~r~"p~ the Belooch soldier] bad intimated to the Ameer, that they ~itively would 
Dot act without my orders'r which I "a(\ribute 'to their being aware'of tJlt~,l:itcumsla'J(:e..:or .)Dy having 
resisted ~lery Proposal o( tbe Ameers to interfere with the immunities of their feodal chieftains. ___ 
tDeasUnf 0' whieh-Noo. Ifaft()mtd endeavoured to obtain my countenance shortly after L.first 

-l'sspmed tbargef' Yjde the, foll~wiDi .ex1rac,~ froqt ~y pi~ry dated fl2nd Jla~, 1840. , , 
t 44In the courSe ,of the conferenceJ1Ieet Noot'Mahomed asked iny adYlct', Ala to wlieiLer, no .. 

• itat the' G01erplnenlliad b~me Pst.eifuUror4:the1>l'9teetion oUbe British Goverument,. he might 
~ Dot rairly resume sOin~wbalof the iDC:«.(e~ l'p~( ~n~ ~alcaries wllic1J thQ Bel90ch chiefs ~n" soldiery 
,had d.acud (ro~ them--,heb,~he. Gove~mentlwllS''W«i,k and di!id~d." Answered. ~'Your Highness. 
~ hnidg gsined Jreat advantages (rom the close amanee' with, .and I>rotectiOD 'Of.' \he . B'rilisJi 'Govern. 

mtnt .. it WGuld ,surely be 1,1u(a1r \hllt' rour~ubjeds 'should suffer thereby; and most ~rtaiD)y it, will 
~ Le' k source 'Or great displeasure to the! Go,~Gt!neraJ oUodia aho~dJou" .Jlighness deprive any 

chielS of l'igbts pr4viousl, ,obtdinect frorq 'be, GovernmepJ." , . :rhe Ameer remarked,-", Certainly in 
:. dl.t.p4> ;t;hange'~s~a!J.'occur." ,B,ut. ~ ,~~ ".'11 ~~are;,#lnd'Ji~yy pr~viqusly'reported/that very ~~at 

resumphons had preVIously taken place. beSIde" conslderaLle enctlODs. unde, ptetence ot contnbn
,lion ~o IhetribOle. I faney his object'i",". to 6y la gel'me tocouhtenance the s1'~m. and doubt ~ot 

, that; In fact, this " •• tbt< l'rincipal ohject:or seeklllg this,<,onrer~';ee:': '. I ' , 

.' .... Since lhat pefio~-1: pqd~~t.!l~.d,Aae~ J~~~~ ~p.ye, ~~t ~eD: i~r~n~ .QPO.~ 



my sanction a as evincing a d~ter~n~n ~~ pre~erve, inviolate th: possessions 
.of the Hyderabad Ameers, w~lcb mduc~ ~he~ neIghbour to seelt similar prote6-
,tion;. and as. displaying so evident ~ desire to. pr~serve peace among the chief. 
and to. benent them, instead of promoting '~sepsions for our 'own advantage; 
that the $uspicion heretofore generally entertaineq, tnat ~ucli was the object of 
,placing all on an equality, must now be entirely removed: " 

4. Meer Futteli Khan, the infant sori of Meer Shere Mahomed Khan, was 
brought to 'vi~it me this'moming; ana retomS' to< Meet pore this evening,. having 
been received and treated in such a mannel: by the Ameel'S' of Hyderabad as 
cannot fail to gratify his father • 

.. 5~ I yesterday. depute~ Moonsh~e Ali Akbar to Meerpore,. with duplicate 
copies of the TreatIes, whICh when SIgned and sealed by Meer Shere Mahoined 
Khan, will be forwarded for his Lordship's ratification. , , 

I I have, &c., ' • 
J. ' OUTRAM'. 

No. 297. 

The Political Agent in Lower Sinde to tlie Secretary to the Government of India • 
. 

Sir, . ,Hyderabad,June 30,. 1841. 
WITH reference ttl my dispatch. to your'address dated the 23rd instant, I have 

pow the honor to transmit, for the ratification of the Governor-General of India 
in Council, two original drafts of'the Treaty entered into with Meer Shere 
Mahomed Khan of Meerpore, signed and sealed by the Ameer,. one of which he 
has been assured will be returned to him duly ratified by the Governor-General, 
should the Treaty as now framed meet ,his Lords¥~s ,app,roval. " !.. 

• The draft I have now the honor to supmlt, 18 a transcript of the. treaties 
existing with the Hyderabad Ameers" with .the exc.eption ot the nece~sary 
clifferen'ce in the wording of the preamble of the pre~ent, Tr~aty ~ caused by the 
circumstance of no previous. treaties having existed With the Meer of Meei-pore, 
which are alluded to in the preamble of the Treaties with tpe Ameenl of 
Hyderabad; and no allusion being 'made fo the Chief of Khyrpore,.'wbich is 
unnecessary in this. case;, also, the omission of the paragraph which terminated 
the Treaties alluded to, having only been called fat in ,those documents" in con
sequence of the original drafts then: submitteCt to his ;Lordship ,being disapproved 
and fresh ones substjtuted; and the followIng alterations in the body of the 
Treaty, which circumstances called for,,·as follows :--lst .. Article- II., of tlie 
Hyderabad Treaties, stipUlating the amount of troops to be stationed in Sinde, 
&c., is omitted in the present Treaty II as unnecessanr. 2n~ Article III of 
the Hyderabad Treaty: corresponds "un Article II., of the Meerpore ditto, ex
cepting in the difference in the amo'¥lt ~£ trih~te stipulated. 3rd. Article IV. 
of the Hyderabad Treaty corresponds WIth Arbcle llL ot the Me~rpore .ditto... 
4th. Article V. of the Hyderabad Treaty corresponds with Article IV. of the 
Meerpore ditto. 5th. Article., V.I .. of ,the. Hyd~rabad Treaty corresponds with 
Article V. of the Meerpore. ditto~ with the ~xceptio~ thatt , in. the latteJ:t • the 
sentence" confirmed in his present undisputed possessions," is substituted for 
"being confirmed in their present poss~ssions," having reference, tq the 
next Artic'e of the Meerpore Treatya 6th .. Article. VI. of the. Meerpore 
Treaty, stipulating for the' settreme~t of tQe boundaries. disputed with the 
Ameers of Hyderabad1 is' added, 'liaving no corresponding, Article in the 
Hyderabad Treaty" for reasons .stated in the, 1st" paragraph: of my letter of tlie 
23rd instant. 7th .. All the. remaining :Articles of both Treaties correspond 
in number, and purport, excepting that the portion of Article X. of the 

• Hyderabad Treaty, It If the. officers of the British Government establish a Mint 
within the territory of the Ameers. parties to this Treaty" and there coin Bakkroo, 
or Tymooree rupees. the Ameers: shall be entitled to seignorage 011 the coinage 
according to the customs 'of' the country,"· is omitted in ,Article X. of the 
Meerpore Treaty~ as y.np.ec~ssary i and .i~ ~h~ l~th, o~ c~>nclu~ing,_ Artic~~ ~f tQe 

. present Treaty t allu~lOn. to former treatIes.lS' OmItted as. w.applicable.. " , 

. The Agency Moonshee, Meerza Ali Akbar, whom I deputed to Meerpore ~th 
the drafts of the Treaty' {or"Meer 'Shere Maliomed Khan's 'ratification, reports 
tha~ he. was.r.eceived wlth. the. 'utmo£t..civility ,..and. trea1~d:-.in. every. way, .e.yinci.ag 
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,the chiefs gratificatioq at being- thus honored ~th a treaty by the British 
Government. The Ameer was' perfectly satisfied with every Article ,of ,the 
Treaty, on the lIoonshee explaining to him the cause of the alterations between 
Ills Treaty and that 'of the Hydefabad Ameers, Qf which he had preuously 
obtained a copy, the Ameer having questioned him closely regarding each point 
of difference. 

< Meer Shere 1.Jahomed Khan is described by the l\loonshee as a very intetIi:; 
gent, sensible, and strong-minded man, though totally uneducated, apd unable 
either to write or speak Persian. 

I have the honor, to anneJ; li$ts of presents received from lleer Shere 
ltlahomed Khan, on the occasion of his vakeels tendering his acceptance of the 
Treaty, amounting in value to Company's rupees 406. 8, which have 'been 
placed in the Tosha Khana, and Qf those given by me in return amounting in 
value to Company's rupees 415. 3. 10, of which articles to the value of Com .. 
panY-s rnpees 102.3. 10, not being in my possession. were purchased for the 
occasion, 'for wruchamount 'of'rupees102: '3:' 10, I have accordingly Uie honor 
to request the sanction of his Lordship. 

No. 298. 

I have, &c., 
J.OUTRAM.-

Treaty 01 Fourteen' Articles lJetween the Britisn Government and the .&meer of 
Meerpore, },[eer Shere j[ahomed !(han. 

. WHEREAS Treaties of Amity and Friendship have been concluded 
between the Honorable East India 90mpany and the Ameers of H1deraba~, a 
separate treaty 'on the same principle is now entered into, between that Power 
and bis' Highness A-leer Shere Mahomed Khan of Meerpore, and the following 
~cles have been ~ upon 'by the <:ontracting parties :-

ARTICLE I. 

That there shall be lasting friendship, alliance, and unity of interests 
between the Honorable East India Compan,. and the Ameer of ~feerpore, 
ltIeer Shere lIahomed Khan. 

ARTICLE II., 

lfeer Shere l-Iahomed Khan binds himself to pay every year the sum 
of half a lac of· rupees, of the Company's currency, In part payment of 
the expense of the Britsh Force stationed in Sinde, viz., on the 1st of February, 
~f each r~ar .. 

ARTICLE ill. 

The British Government takes upon itself the protection of the territory 
now possessed by the ~~eer of lrIeerpare, from all foreign aggressio{l. 

I • 

:ARTICLE IV: . I ' • 

Meer Shere lfaJ.1omed Khan shalf remain sole ruler in his principality1 
and the jurisdiction- of the British Government shall not be introduted into 
his territory; the officers of the British Goyernment wiJ~'not listen fe;, or en' .. 
eourage, complaints ~~st the Amcer fram his subjects. 

, .-. 
MTICLE V: 

The Ameer being confirm~ in his present pndisputed possessions by 
the preceding Article, Will refer to'the British Representative in Sin,de any 
compl~t of ~~on 'Vhich ~e may, m~e against.. any,. ofth~ other Ameers; and 
the Political Agent, with the sanction of the GOTefIlOr~General, will endeavour to 
mediate- between- them,-and 'Settle their di1fereliceS:' ~ _ .... - < ~---. - •• 



ARTICLl'-f YJ. •. 

The territories at present disputed between Me~r Sher4' Mahomed -;Khan 
and the Ameers of Hyderabad shall be submitted to the, decision' o.f At!>i-i 
trators, appointed by both parties, and all, umpire appointecl by ,the Political 
Agent. 

. . 
In case of aggression by the subjects of one Amee~ on the territories of 

another, and' of the' Ameer -by whose subj~cts such aggressions are made. de~ 
claring his inability to prevent them, in consequ~nce of the offending parties 
being in rebellion to his authority, on a representation of the' circumstances' 
being made to the Gov:ernor .. General by die 'Political Agent. the ,Governor
General will, if he sees nt, order such 'assistance to be' affdrded as may be 
requisite to bring the offenders to punishment. ' 

ARTICLE VIII. 
~~ . 

The Ameer will not enter into any negotiation with any foreign. Chief, ot 
State, without the knowledge and sap'ctibn of the British, Gqvernment: his. 
amicable correspondence with his friends and relations JJ;llay continue,. 

ARTICLE IX. 
, . 

The Ameer will act in subordinate co-operation With the British Govern .. 
ment for the purposes of defence, and shall furnish for the service \ of the: 
British. Government a proportional quota of·troops to that supplied by other 
Ameers whenever required., Those troops when employed with British Forces, 
will be under the orders and control of the Commanding Officer of th~ British; 
Forces; the Ameer's troops, if employed beyond the Sinde-, frontief, will be 
,paid by the British Government. 

T 

The BaKkroo, or Tymooree rupee cbrrent in Sinde, and' the Honorab 
Companis rupee, being of equal value, 'the currency of the latter coin shall be 
.admitted into the Ameer's tez:ritory. ' 

AR"fIOLE, XL 
1 .. ",'I 

No toll will be levied on ,trading boats,' passing up or down the rivet 
Indus, from the Sea to tbe dlorthernmost point :of that $tre~m within tile 
:territories of the Ameer. 

ARTICLE XII. 

But any merchandize landed from boats on their passage up or down the 
river, and sold, shall be subject to the usual duties of the' country. provided 
always that goods sold in ra British camp or' cantonment shall be exempt from 
the payment of duty. .,,' 

ARTICLE XIII. , • . 
Goods of all kinds may be brought -by' Merchants and others to th~ 

mouths of the Indus (Gorabaree),: llt the, proper season,. a~d kept. there at the i 

pleasure of ~he owners till, the; best 'season at the ,year for sendin.g , them u~: 
the river j ,but should any, merchant lan~, and sell any. part of' ~!S merc?att-. 
dizej 'either at' Gorabaree ,at 'any. where; elsel .except_ at : the Bntish, canton.J M 

ment, such merchant ~hall.pay"th~ usua~ dut~. "', - r ": ,\ft 

('\.1 



ffiTibtE XIV . 
. 

" C , The 'proviSions or this Treaty; agreed upon by the Govemor-Gen~ml of 
India 0p. ~h~ one part. and l\Ieel" She~ l\fahomed Khan on the other part" 
shall be btndlOg fqr ever on all succeeding Governments of India, and on the-
heirs and successors of the -said Ameer in perpetuity. • 

1 I 

No. 299. 

The Secretdry I~ the Government .oj Indt~a' to the ~olitical Agent in ~ower Sinde. 

Sir, FOTt William, July 5,1841. 
_ :XOUR dispatch'ofthe 27th of l\fay~ relative to the proposition for trans.., 

{er,riog tp the British Government the territorial management of the Hyderaoad 
share of Shikarpore, has been under the consideration of the Governor-General. 
in Council; and I am directed to communicate to you the following instructions 
on the subject:- , , 

2. The manner in which you' have receIved Aleer Nusseer Khan's proposal 
(or .thel ~ession of his qwn share, and that of, the late Ameer Noor l\Iahomed 
Khan" in th~· revenues or JShikatpore. in' part liquidation of their portion of the 
tribute payable to i~~ British.Government! is considered to be perfectly judicious ~ 
and the pro,{losition in 'the lerms in.dicated ill your letter has appeared to his. 
Lordship in Council to be worthy of acceptance, that is to say, the British 
Government is willing to acceFt:'a perpetual ,lease of the Hyderabad sbare of 
Shikarpore, paying annu~lly for the same one-fifth more than the average net 
income:aerived: by thet Ameers Noor- Mahomed Khan.and Nusseer Khan during 
thelwtJiT'e. or' ten years, Dr. ahy 'other. period for which yoU' have the means of 
striking irl aveYf1t:,rre. 1 I),' ~ • • .-, • I 

,~ \ ,~\ It is 'impossible., tq. .predict' wpether such ~ arrangement 'Will, in :r 
pecunliry,point 1)( :Vie'w, prove a gdod bargain. to ,the British Government or 
not ; .but .the adVanta~ expected .td result ~therefro~ are clear and manifcld~' 
and they are of a nature calculated to benefit the: Ameers of Hyderabad,~as well 
as all the neighbouring States, by the encouragement and security of trade, 
which will attend the establishmen~ of fl ,Brilish administration at that great 
entrep6t. and the prosperity whicli 'an increase' of commerce will ensure for the 
surfOun~i~p ~q\1~tries'r" IIp,t pis ,Lofdibip in <;ouqcil will· he b~t~lab~e to jl:1dge 

-of ~~e yatue -r~x: ',&u{!h: JlX!aI pUn;lQses ,of \thi~ .possessiqn. w.h~n 1i~ sha~ pave ha<l 
befote hlm"a )skelcli 6fthe'b.aundaiies ot the district ot Sh~arpor~, an~ he begs .. 
you to furnish such sketch with a~ little delay as possibie. . . 

4. The retention by Meer N ~s~er J{~an and the widow of Afeer N oor 
lfahomed Khan of the nominal so"ereign\y b'f··Strikarpore, does not appear to the 
Governor-General in Council to be a point of so much imI>ortance as to induce 
him: to otter Mly'senowfobjectibrl tait, irinststea tipoh by MeerNusseer1(han, 
thougn cdnsiderin~ ho~ recently the .A:meer· had acquireii a :right of !sQvereigntYi 1 

and that it was only a divided right, the pretension might,-perhaps,- as-well h;lt~ 
been waived, though the only incoDvenience likely to ~ult from its admission 
is the 'particular prerogative of coj.tl.ibg,btlriJ!b; Meer Nusseer Khan is averse to 
forego; it is, however~ presumed, that he only wishes his mint to be preserved. 
CUi hsjgni)C sovereignty;.andOOll a$,anutablishntenlfor active cwnaoooeo,;.It:would 
be. i~possible.tQ aUow.lliIxb to,have ani effective mint,of his""OWn/which:would.: 
i1l1pJy. ~ control ~OVeJ: thE; .~ur~ncy v iI\ a i tQW.lL rund.ei" .the. direc\ govrrnm.ent ':0£ 
British runctionaries. Possibl y he may not insist on this point, ana; ifj De.c~s¥y,!. t 
you may assure him, that, on its relinquishment, you will engage that no other
mint shall at any future ljrne be eSlablWleiratrShikarpore without his consent or-
that of his successors. • 
... '! 5.1 YQU' are: authorized; iithout lOss of. time, to. brlrlg- tliis negotiation 10 a. 
close. drawing »utt papers of-engagem~t;: to, the- effect irldica(eC£ in your leUer,~, 
~~to,th~ rate-D{'annual payment; and.when the precise sum to be paid yearly { 
sliall be ascertained, th~se papers may,be exchan~d .for ,others in which the': 
a,ctuall5UtnS. to, lie yearl}: ~ted to. Meet Nusseer Khan and the heirs of N oot: 
~ahomed ~an, on account of Shikarpcm; may be d~d a permanent dedue- ~ 
tion from theIr respective tributes. ..... '.' 

2Q 



6. You are requested to s~te at what time you 'propose' that the actual 
transfer of the territorial charge .of Shikarpore1 shall be made. 

7. Your suggestions respecting. the Khyrpore share of Shikarpore appear 
to be judicious j and the question of obtaining a transfer of that also may lie 
over till we are more accurately informed of the actual income which it yields tU 
the Khyrpore Ameers • 

• 1 have,&c., 
T. H. ~ADDOCK. 

No. 300. 

The Political Agent in Lower Sinde to the Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir, Kurachee, July 24, 1 
I HA VE the honor to transmit, for· the information of the Governor'; 

General of India in Council, the copy of a letter from Brigadier Farquharson, 
commanding in Lower Sinde, with inclosures, representing the great disad
'vantage which the bazaars of the Kurachee camp labour under, in comparison 
with those at Sukkur, in consequence of the vicinity of the latter to the Ind1,1s, 
which enables· the importation of supplies exempt from duty. 

Notwitllstanding the Ameers of Hyderabad had positively directed a con
siderable.reduction in the exactions of their Custom farmers on inland supplies 
for the Kurachee camp, as reported in my dispatch to yott~ dated the 6th bf Apt-it; 
1840, still, the farmers, being subject to 1)0 tnany different rulers, who exercise 
no united system of control (through whose Chokees supplies have to pa,ss, 
where there is no immediate protection against their exactions, which arc so 
vaguely defined), pay but little respect to the Ameers' purwannas, and the evil 
continues as heretofore; and nothing, it appears, short of total exemption from 
duty of all articles entering the British camp, can. remove it. ) 

As, however, the Treaty with this Durbar stipulates for exemption for thos~ 
articles only which are landed from the Indus, for the'use of the British catpJ?s, 
which does not apply to the station of Kurachee, I am necessitated to solicit 
his Lordship's instructions, as to whether'l should negotiate fQr such a~ exemp
tion, and how far I may be warranted to insist lipon it, under such'limitations 
as may be necessary to protect the irrevennes from the imposition which other
wise might arise therefrom, should I fail in obtainiilg the free acquiescence 
of the Ameers. , 

It appears to me, that all that would be required to protect their High
nesses from fraud, is to permit them to levy any taxes' ~hey please, on all 
articles exported from camp into the neighbouring town, or elsewhere, the 
Commanding Officer being directed to giv,e every necessarr aid to their' officers 
to prevent smuggling from the cantonment. 

I have, &c., 
J. OUTRAM~ 

No .. 801. 

The Political Agent in Lower Einda to, the Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir, , Kur().chec, :l.,uly ~6, 1841 
.WITH reference to thQ allusions in my .late diaries to the practice, o~ 

melting Company's rupees (or.the-purpose' or re..coining those of Si~de, which. 
had,come to light,; 1, have t~ honor to ·transmit, for, the infQrroabon ,of the 
Governor-General of. India ip Council, topies Qf my ~orresponden~~ wl~h ~~e 
Ameers in . consequence, wherein theh; ll.i15bne$s~s.pl~dge themselv:e~ ~ prohibIt 
if.s continuaI1Ce,<which I hOl?e,mal,~et w~,his,:t.or.d.ship~~}ilPp'roYal., . ..~ 1 

" ' lhave, &c ... 

......... ~. \" i l4 

! Si~ ill origt ,', 
!,) :~ , 

, J' OUTRAM: 
." ..... "..j- ~ 
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No. '302 .. 

The Secretary to the Government of India. to 1M PDZitical .Agent i& Lower .8inde~ 

Sir,. Fort WiUiam, July 26, 184ll. 
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your-dispatch, under date the 23rd 

1l1timo, with its inclosures, which I have had the honor to lay before the Go .. 
vernor-General in Co~ci~ and am directed .to inform you in !cply. that your 
proceedings in the negotIahon of a Treaty With Meer Shere Mahomed Khan of 
Meerpore, are approved and confirmed by his Lordship in Council. 

2. These proceedings are considered to reflect much credit on your zeal and 
discretion, and his Lordship in Council is bighly gratified by the testimony 
which you bear to the friendly and disinterested spirit with which your 
endeavours to reconcile the differences of Meer Nusseer Khan and Meer Shere 
Mahomed Khan have been. seconded, by Meer Meer Mahomed Khan. You are 
authorized to communicate to that chieftain the Governor.General's admiration 
of his good qualities, and the high sense whieh his Lordship entertains of his 
devotion to the British alliance, and of the spirit with which his influence is 
~xerted to promote harmony and good feeling among the other Ameers. 

. I have, &c., 
T. H. MADDOCK. 

'sz 

No. 303. 

The Secr.etary t.o the Government oj India to the Political A.gent in Lower Sinde. 

Sir. Fort William, . .August 2, ] 841. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter dated 28th 

June, with its inclosures, on the su~iect of the disturbed state of the Shikarpore 
frontier, explaining the circumstances of the case, and exon.erating the H yderabad 
Durbar from all blame. 

2. In rtply, I am directed to state, that in the opinion of the Governor .. 
General in Council, great allowance is to be made for any failure on the part of 
the agents of the Hyderabad Ameers at Shi~arpore, to conduct the affairs pf 
that district in a manner that would be entirely satisfactory; and it would appear 
from your statem~nt that, considering the difficulties of their position, their 
management has been as efficient as under the circilmstances of the case we had 
a right to expect. .• 

3 .. The discussion of these questions will, however, prove of some advan .. 
tage if it lead to the more easy and early accomplishment of the transfer of the 
administration of Shikarpore to the BrItisli Government, which in my letter 
to your address of the 5th ultimo, you were authorized to effect. 

I have, &c., 
T. H. MADDOCK. 

No. 304. 

The PolitiCal .Agent in 8inde and Beloochistan to Captain Leckie. 

Sir, On.lJQariL the" Comet" Steamer, August 18. 1841. 
. YOUR long and intimate intercourse with the Ameers of Hyderabad, and 
knowledge of the policy which has gp.ided Colonel Pottinger and myself in all 
our measures connected with that Court, render any instructions)1Illlecessary for 
your own guidance, and the few remark. I, n9W address to you, are intended 
more for record, and for the information of those you may .have occasionally 
to place -iu temporary charge; than for your "own. 

2. The official demeanour of the British officers politically connected with 
the Ameers, tow.a.t:ds their Highnesses.. should ~ frank. ,fi::iendly" unas~uming.. 
aud.respectfuJ. 'D.il.e.ll.<l ~du.e. a5SwnptiOl1 would rbe ,at~mpted. -on thea part,; 

_ ~Q2 
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in fact, on the personal equality of gentlemen; while the official respect due to 
the latter as sovereigns of the country. and 10 the former'as representatives,. of 
the British Government, should never be lost sight, of. The noblemen and 
gent)emen of tne 'CO'l)l't shoul?,. of course~ also be treated 'With the equillity of 
gentlemen; and, when they VlSlt the ResIdency or meet you elsewhere, received 
with the cox:diality which evinces that you value them individually: but with the 
exception of' occasionally returning ~he visits 'of the near relatioh~ of th~ 
,Ameers ('Yhen not at variance with their Hig1?-nes~es)J and of Nawabs_ Ahmed 
Khan and. Mahom~d Khan, I would restrict my visIting intercourse to that 
extent; for,' ,studiously to cultivate the friendship .of the minor chieftains would. 
excite the jealousy of tq.e Ameers, 'and the habit of general visiting would soon 
ren.der that attention on the part of the British officers valueless, and wDutd 
excite bad feelings where those' who thou9ht themselves~equally entitled with 
th~ others, happened to be neglected; besId~s, moreover, seriously interfering 
with the time tl~at ought to be devoted to pUblic business. On tbis point I 
differ f!,om my predecessor, but the nature of our footing in this country is 
very materially changed since he thought it an obj~ct) to; seek the friendship 
of the .chieftains by these means. 

3. All communications on matters of business should be by letter .. except 
such as are of so trifling a' nature that the messenger could .have. no interest in 
distorting their meaning (but occasionally when visiting their Highnesses yOll 
might test the integrity 'Of the intermediate agents even in such trifles, by men
tioning casually that such and such messages had been received and sent); 
.ostensible business should be avoided on your visits to .. the Ameers, as much .as 
]Jossible, being apparently merely to display friendship would render such visits 
the more appreciated and less irksome; but wherever the matter ,to be trans~ 
acted is of a serious nature, you should communicate it personally, previously 
warning their Highnesses (if not likely to thwart your 'Object) of the nature of 
the intended communication, and leaving it at their option to receive you 
publicly or in private; otherwise your communication should be by yaddasht' 
(written memorandum); 'when on general subjects addressed to the Durhar 
generally JSinde Sirkar), but when on matters connected more particularly with, 
any individual Ameer, to be addressed to him. 

4. No complaints of Sinde subjects against any but British or foreign. 
subjects, should be entertained for a moment, or the grievances of minor.chief
tains, which may be endeavoured to be laid before the Political Agent,. received, 
on any account; all such shoulq. be' invariably referred to their own Govern
ment, and the complainants given distinctly ,to understand that we have no 
concern in such affairs. 

5. Disputes among the Ameers themselves should not be interfered- with in. 
any way, while confined to mere threatening and words, but- when either party 
proceeds to the length of actually levying troops (beyond' their immedip.te per
sonal followers, whom they are in the habit of constantly sending for on every 
trifling pretext) the party should be warned that any aggression on his part against 
any ot the other Ameers, will place' him'in the predicam.ent of having infringed 
his treaty with the British Government, and render hira liable to sucll cons~. 
quences as that Power may choose to impose, at the same time that forcible acqui~i. 
tions from any of the chiefs guaranteed by treaty, would not only'not be permitted 
to be retained, but actually would put 'in jeopardy the confiscation "of his '-own 
St~te. 'Vhenever the dispute betw~en the guaranteed Ameers is pf so serious 
a nature as would have required an 'appeal to arms under other circumstances,' it 
must now be laid before the Political Agent who willl'eceiye .the order~ of the 
Govetnot.General as to its settletnent; but such appeals should -not -be- encou
~ged, and generally, when made, are of such a nature that a ,word from t~ePo1itica1 
Agent' will effect an tlgreement whIch probably botli parties may be desl~o~s' of. at
heart, although pride prevents either 'frolll'makirig the 'overture; or admlttin~ ,~he 
mediation 'Qf their ~equalsl which, liowever, need not be wounded by the mediatlon 
c}r so disinterested and distinc~ 'n: party' as'the P.nliHcal Agent, at, whos~ ,recom" 
mendation the' Plediation nf one of the .other Ameers chuld then be receIved and 

It' .• h ' 1 1 j ~ r '. \t :" { • .. given Wit out scrup e~ I '.' ~ • I "- _ ,,' !.' d , .. .,!, •• , , .• 

, 6. Every occasion should b~ taken,'. ~owe'Ver,.·t<>. in:c~lc,at~ on the: Sinde. 
Durbar the extreme reluetance of the Bnbs« .Government; to_mterfere l~ .. the 
concerns of the State~ and that nothing. will induc6. us': ~o;do so,. except. where 
bound by our guarantee. or the peace ,of the country IS threatened; which, all. 
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ll(}:consioeration •. -can we. allow to b~e __ disturbed, for thereoy lhe safety of the 
nverwonld be risked, to preserve which also we are equally guaranteed to the. 
world .. The mode in which the._disputes between the Meer& Nusseer Khan an~ 
Shere Mahomed Khan were warded off, and at last brought to an amicable 'concIu- _ 
srou, is a practical illustratiolJ of the manner: i,n ;which s.uch ~disputes should, r 
consider, be dealt ,with. . 
.: . 7. 'Vhen called upon to interfere in the family contentions ol the Ameers, 

the utmost repugnance to do so should be evinced, both from motives Qf deli-' 
cacy to the feeliogs of _their Highnesses, and from. anxiety to uphold their per
sonal dignity. which must suffer in the eyes of theIr f\ubjects by the public ex
posure of their domestic affairs, to the interference of strangers. My ideas 
as to the course to be pursued in such cases may be best explained by reference' 
to my late proceedings in the disputes between the sons of the l~te Meer Noor 
:Mahomed Khan. 

S. The above will suffice for a general gu}de to the officer in charge at 
Hyderabad; as to hia intercourse with the Chiefs and Government; and 'it 'only 
remains to notice the points still pending, to which your attention should be 
directed. 

9 .. The boundary settlement between l\:Ieers N usseer Khan and Shere Mahomed 
Khan, baving heen declared to me verbally" by both parties, as nearly completed, 
and-that what remains to be done is, by mutual agreement, subnPtted to the 
arbitration of Meer Meer Mahomed Khan, absolves ·us from the necessity for 
further interference in that matter; but it way be as_ ~ell to pbtain letters- to
that effect from both parties. Meer !\usseer Khan, ~~ oUI: l_ast interview, ,pro
mised to furnish, and 1\1 eer. Meer Mahomed to get, Meer Shere Mahomed Khan's 
Razenama. so I anticipate no difficulty to your obtaining them. 

10. An attempt was made on the same occasion to obtain a removal of the 
restriction I had imposed to the members of the Ismael Shah family having official 
intercourse with the Agency. I had no scruple to sanction the release of SulimaIl' 

• Shah (the member of it who committed the forgery of my seal, which led to that 
interdict), but you are aware of my r:eal ~otiye for continuing their exclusion until 
the compac. I require is entered into by every member of the family; but on every 
occa ... ion of your being spoken to on the subject, I wish y.ou to express the great 
respect 1 entertain for the. heads of that family personally, particularly Zyuoolabdeen 
Shah .. Sadig Shah, and,Tukkee Shah; but that, w thout their pledge, in common 
with the inferiors, of the family, I can have no reliance that the intrigues which 
calledior t1}e impo~ition of the compact may not be renewed by those persons, 
if the higher members of the family, in whom 1 have the utmost confidence, were 
not thus personally pledged to prevent them. 

II. I would call your attentio_n to the, impropriety of str~ngers, passing 
through the country, visiting Jb..e ~m_ee.r~ on ev~ry 9cc~ion, a practice which, if 
cClmtnonly resorted to, would proye irksome to their Highnesses, and perhaps 
hurtful to their feelings~ as beiI,lg made _a, sort of show of. You will have ob. 

, served that l' generallv found sOD;le pretext for refming the applicati~n of gen
tlemen to attend the- Durbar; find. never allm~ed them to go except wIth myself. 
I wish you would generally <Uscourage such intrusion,' except on occasions or 
pu~lic ceremony. when the Ameers might be flattered rather than otherwise by 
the attendance 'of foreign visitors (aft~~ first ascertaining, however, whether 
the visit -would be 'agreeabJe), b~.t :w~en omcers of r~k and consideration arrive 
at Hyderabad, it is ~ compli~ept~ry fqr. .them to. offer, ~s it ought ~. and lVovld 
be,.. I have no doubt, agreeable to, their HighDEtsses tQ rt:;celve, such VISItS. I \b~g~ 
however, you~ will,dis.tinctly prohibi~ tJif} ~ha~\t:o( givil!g fr .receiv~g pres~nts 
on such occaslOn~ •. ev~n to, officeI.'s of t48 .hig4~&~ i;aDk. wh~ch I h~ve r~pe~~e<!Iy 

\ told the Ameers IS qUlte unnecessary ,to mark theIr respect and goodWIll, while 
at the same time. I always. ass,ure ~hem tAAt I fll# known' tn~ des~e 10 confet 

-presents, and, take upon myself Jhe px:obiRi~19n~ . . . ' 
~. : 12.· Tn c;on~usioni 1. request that as.a ;~rifli.:Dg mark of my gratification with 

the veryJriendlYtton~ in which ,every. discussion tha~ has' passed between the 
Hyderabad Dui'bar and myself.- during the' e1ghteeci . months ~ have' had the 
'happin~ss to be connected with that Court, 4as been conducted, jou ·w!ll deliver 
presents of cloths in my name, to the following persons, who have chIefly been. 
employed ill, all' verbal f;OmmuIDc;ations with. me. viz .. ;- • 

'fQ ~hotramJ Durbat Moonshee. to ~e value o( Hyderaba4 rupees" 200. 
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To :{{boob C~l1Jld, MoonShee of his Higlmes~ Meer Meer Mahomed Khan.~ 
lIyderabad rupees, 100. . , . . - " 

To Sulametrai, ditto of his Highness Meet Sobdar Khan, Hyderabad 
;rupees, 100. 

To Futteh Chund, ditto .cf N awab Ahmed Khan, H yderabad rupees, 
100 .. 
. • • Mter intimating to their Highnesses my reasons, and obtaining their. pe~~ 

IDlSSlon. ' 

I have, &c." 
J. OUTRAM" 

No. 305. 

The Assistant Political-.4.gent in Lower Sindc to the Secretary to the Governmerrt-
of India. . . 

Sir, Hydera~adl August 19, ]841. 
I HAVE the honor to annex, for the information of the Govunor-General 

of India in Council, translations of agreements concluded between the sons of 
the late Meer Noor Mahonted Khan; and also a memorandum drawn up and 
seakd Qy Meers Meer Mahomed, Nusseer Mahomed, antI SohOO Khans as 
stated in the occurrences at this Agency during the past week. ' 

I have, &c., 
J. D. LECKIE. 

No. :aOf)'. 

Treaty between Mee'f Meer Shadad Khan and Meer Hoossein Ali Khan, as follows:-
• 

THAT that portion of Sinde and Shikarpore which belonged to the late 
Meer Noor Mahomed Khan, according to the will of his late' HIghness, and as 
approved by their Highnesses the other Ameers by the signature of tbe Political 
Agent, shall, with the exception ofthe Tappa of Shool be divided into equal halves 
between the contracting parties, Meers Hoossein Ali Khan and Shadad. If it 
please God, tbis agreement shall not in any 'lay be infringed; moreover, we, the 
contracting Ameers, have, at the request of the Political Agent, renewed our 
intercourse with each otber, and have become reconciled. In future, we, Meets 
Shadad and Hoossein Ali Khans, do engage not to bring forward any claims 
upon each other's territory. We acknowledge and ac~ept the will of his late 
Hig1lOess aforesaid, and the present agreement, as the rule-according to which 
shall be the settlement of all q~estions of boundary, of the bundtng or the contrary or 
water, and all other questions relative to cultivation. If, which God forbid, any 
boundary dispute sball nave arisen between us, the settlement of it shall 'be' 
arranged by the arbitration of the ,Ameers, on the oaths of 'Zemindars .of each 
Ameer. We will not hereafter entertain the servants one. of the other. We 
will not permit any improper dispute to arise among our servants or dependents 
of any description, with the servants or dependents of 'any other Ameer: If 
any dispute shall have arisen between our retainers, it shall be settled ac~ording 
to the arbitration of Ameers selected by each Ameer; and in whatey-er,relates to 
the government of our Belooch subjects, we will be guided by the adviQe of 
their Highnesses the three elder Ameers. All feelings of enmity we agree ter' 
banish from our-minas for the future; and all I'ancour between our chiefs and 
followers regarding the late' transactions, is,' aceording: to· the ,present agree. 
ment, "at 'an end. 



No. 307. 

The GOfJernor-General of India in Coun~1 to the Secret Committee 

(Extract.) Fort William, August 20, (No.64) 1841. 
YOU will find :Major Outram's report of the result of Ills proceedings, in 

accordance with our instructions of the 26th of April. It will be seen that Meer 
Shere Mabomed has entered into a treaty, by which he binds himself to pay 
1>0,000 Company's rupees as annual tribute, and to submit his territorial 
disputes with the Ameers of Hyderabad, to the decision of the Political 
Agent. 

This Treaty has been ratified by tho Governor-General in Council, and 
we nave intimated to :l\Iajor Outram the high sense we entertained of his con
duct on this occasion, and of the friendly spirit with which his endeavours to 
.reconcile the differences of l\feer Nusseer Khan and l\leer Shere l\Iahomed 
Khan had been seconded by Meer Mahomed Khan. 

No. 308. 
• 

The Political Agent in Sinde to the Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir, "Comet" Steam Vessel, August 21, 1841. 
IN continuation of my letter to your address, dated 27-th of l\-Iay last, I have 

the bonor to report, for the information of the Governor-General of India in 
Council, my further proceedmgs in the negotiation for the transfer of Shikarpore, 
in accordance with his Lordship's orders, conveyed in your dispatch dated 5th 
ultimo. 

2. Having intimated to the parties c~ncemed, that their Highnesses' pro
position had been entertained favourably, and that my recommendation, that one
fifth beyond the surplus revenue hitherto derived, was acceded to, although 
considered very liberal terms, I requested the Ameers would submit to me a 
paper, specifying the terms they propose, agreeably to ·our previous under
standing; 'if approved, I would return a counterpart to be retained by them 
until final Treaties should be exchanged, when the intrinsic value of the transfer 
was {ully Mcertained. 

3. Accordingly, a yaddasht, sealed by l\Ieers Nusseer Khan and Shadad 
Khan, a translation of which is appended, was submitted to me, to which I 
objected, on the following grounds :L.First, because too prominently exhibiting 
the names of the Ameers in Articles I and 2*. Secondly, because the 4th Article 
refers vaguely to a previous yaddasht for a scale of the expenses of manage
ment, to be deducted, which did not include all, and no limitations can be 
admitted. Thirdly, < oecause in the 8th Article it is assumed for granted, that 
the amount to be rea,lized, and, consequently, made good to the Ameers, must be 
two lacs or more, which, if nothing to the contrary were specified, would have 
provided them with a quibbling opposition to less being given in the event of 
two lacs not being rt;alized. Fourthly, because not sufficiently explicit as to the 
JDode and tim,e of transfer. And Fifthly, because no specification is made 
relating to existing jagheeci, immunities apllertaining to religious institu
tions, &c., which the Ameers would thus have left us to resume, thereby throw
ing upon the BI itish Government the odium of the measure, while they obtaine~ 
the full value of the whole. 

4. Accordingly, No.2 was proposed by me; the whole of which, although 

* Which, howenr. I fotmd it impossible to induce an entirerelinquisbment or. and was obliged to 
,admit, though in a more gt'ot.'IaI form. in tbe 1st Arlicle o( my proposals (llumbered 2 of A wnlch.em .... 
<bothes ttle' 1st and .2ud. ArticlE'S of tbe A meers' proposltu)Qs No. I of A). Tbeir ~ighnE'sses arno par_ 
ticularly tell<tcious of the fllncied Iionor of the lIomioRl sovereignty of Shikarporl', that I reitHy 

.believe tht'lt. principal inducemeul ta make onr the lh&trict to the British Goverument {s ",h~ COD-

ji.leuce tbat they l!lOS secure its continuance as a Dominal appendage of tbeirs. ~hich, otheMfise. thE'y 
JllllcI wuuld soouer or tiller be lelUtnext'd to the Atrghan t;mpire. I could not, therefore. venture ta 
at.k 'hem \0 forl;'go this potot, ~whicb·the 4th paragraph of ,our dispatch lent's to my discretion. 
,espe~llll~y as !h .. Duly seuoUJ objection nrged b.J W. LordshIp is rt:moved. b.J Article:; 01 No. 2, 
prohlblu~g cOlllageJ _ 
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an att~mpt wa!3 ,Hl\d,~ tC? .. aJtex: ,~0~tt.~9jy.t'JPre'yip't~!y a~t:e~~ ~91?YJh~IIHY.t ~Q, 4j~ 
i~ their Icou~ter, pmp?~lt~,<?l}S I.("t:i ~J.: ~'1 ~~~. Il:»)~n~ I ;v~~tU!l-~IJ ~9P~~~d; I tpt 1 ~~~~ ~q.e 
e1'ception qt th~ 2n~ j\5h91~'lJJi tHe fl~m~M~Rfl p.f ~y, .L,,\~mprflp:dum ,B/. ~he '~Ad 
paragr~pIl, o~ wpicll ~fQR~a\lYi.,tep~eJ;'~ .. the tf~~~ ,POPt~p.a.',m ,~.~: ~"i1Ylfh tt~~ 
additi~n, 9f ~,\ suppJementary; ~F~Jql~, Jbll~I.l~e~ ~o . .x:~P,l(n~~ Itt~ I 0PJe~~~(;m!}, to"t~~, 
2nd. AJ:ticle. aI1l~ded, to" ap.d, WHlfli,-: .q~ ~l ljli<il! ter.m~.m ;N~,,~, #s,.JA~ toplJt ,pn,~ 
harped on b~ Meer Nusseer Khan in hIs rep1y, wherem, though s~lll advo~ 
eating t~e ju~t~c~ ,of, ~s~ima~inglt~~ ~~,~~ bY'I~p,~ ~as~ y~ar;~ pro.dU9~,i Rr~ \vpich 
he also o1fers.~helasttwo years,,~,~, 1256~ A.D. 1,839-40j (andrl 1251 f !1840 .. 4li 
His Hig~~ess leaye~ jt to 4is ~q~~~~E( tq' ae,ci'~~; w\h~~4~r ffipr~ o.r:I~~~:·tPl\~-i~fl~ 
amount IS ,to b~glven. ' ." ~, '\ "\'" I \', I :', 1'\: ~ 'J, "t ", 

. 5. Articles 1, 3, 4, ~" (> ~nd, 7 pf Jhe.1P:wpose~, t~e~ty"lio,,~ of.,A .shquldt;I 
thmkt therefore, be cc;msI4er~a settle.d;~ a~d .itlo~ly r~wain;; ,~9~ p~.dec~4ed py;hi~ 
Lordship,-J st, wbetber the 2na ArtJcle thereof should be insisted on in, ,its 
origipal f9rm, as, p,eyio,usly flgreyd tOj ~n it~y ptn. ,A.rt~cJ~~fr,\h,e hm.eer~' l\t~mo: 
ran~um No,.l of ~"Of .. )Vith .the I.9-o~if:ica~o.I}-., sBecitie~ ll}l, t9~ l~u~r~~~~ntarY I 
ArtIcle submItted. w~th my MtfIllofllnO}lIU B,; ,2AQ, 'Y:h~th~-r,~ .L\~e~f,~ claim. forr 
the rate.t;o b~;fixeaaccording,tp·thelast ~ear'$ fefepue~t,l~97,:,.f\.tPf. 18,4q,.11,,, 
shall be admitted in ~uperC(essi6n"of. ,~he ,abpy'1 A,rticl~,~$ ?fd~ ~or )VhCfth~f. tl)~/' 
Ameer's last pro.positlqn for th~ ave;ragl1 of, tl}e Ja~tlt'fp\y~,,'~ jl~.~p. f.\,n<J, 1 ~,57i , 
shall be acceded.to. '. ,. 'f " " ,I; t" \ ! I ; ,) .) t ". 

6. We may, perhapn, legalty mSI~~ ~n ~be :fi~~t,., 3:s"~ay).~g;,bct.e;n p.rppos~df)f 
signed, and sealed; but 1 do:ubt whether.it would be politic at' faIr, for we thereby 
display,~ greater regard to our own interests than to the advantageous arrange
ment for both parties which was held out in the previous correspondence with 
their Highnesses on the subject, wherein it was promised that the average should 
be at the highest Tate--nf Tevcnuc' herctofore"'Te~lized rnml;1tml'm'or~~t'wo'llld 
recommend agreeing to the Ameers' last proposition for the average of the past 
two years, especially as I believe we ~p~)Uldihave the greatest difficulty in obtain
ing full apcounts for five year~ back, and then not ,until falsified, which, too, 
I have little rloubt will pe ,those of t:P~ las~, t:wo.~~~x:s;, put" Py,jllQpjry laTAQng~th,,~ 
parties from whom the revenue Was', r~aliz~dJ, wpich\ ,Qaptain Postans will now 
have an opportunity of making personally, any alterations that have been made 
in ~he accounts we shaH r~,cei ve, as to the amount obtained from such ~ers,op.'s~I) 
will be ~ore eas~~y d~t(fcted and pr9v~d ifl ~1I~ ~rsf: PU,7, .?~ ~;f9.~~fH~ h~,ap..lVI tpose 
more distant. . \. \ '!'! 1 I ~ t '\' J' I " ., 

7. Much mean sh~Hiidp op.. thc:par't of', tp~ l\m:~~fs. w~Jr ,~~ O~,~~~f~~ t1i:QugA'r 
out t~e ~ torres pondence .1at!erly It Ip pr~~r to s~9ur~1 ifl.s.~ 1 y~~r;~t ~~te'l ~ p\ch, th~, 
Kardars hav~ shewp ti~ thelr eagerpes~ t?, d~spade JJ~w, ma,~ffir~. frp.~ ~akm~, 
1he tra~sfe'r) 10 ~~ve be~rl mu'ch great~r tha~ 'll~r¢t?for,e, whe~h~r.ttr~ly',.w j~y l~ff, 
accounts" remam's to 'l>e' proved her~afteli; but, :alt~q~gh of tliF ,Op\nlOn above I 

stated, I, have nqt 3;cquiesced or departed ftoJ;Il my .orlgip~ , vrl)l?,?~l~lon) f~,r. an I 
average' bf 'the last five 'years, further'than by f1d~lttmg a;.:s~qqn,~ ,a~erage tq Pl 
struck between that and the, rev~n\le ,of l thr ,I\a$~ ¥~ar~ ~r pr9vr.~. ~b,il:tr'·.~ucli 
re'presen~atioils tor great' increase) are. (o'Q.floep' pp.,f~ct,~1 pq th~u;.r9l"\l\d,a~r~n,~~ 
by the :Ame~r 'that progre~si ve 'imprQr~rneI\t ~~y, 'b~ ,~:x:p,~t~~,,! ).,n t ~fHiy ~ tq r~Yt' 
()bjections, ,to ,which" when ~ f1'e~~rk~ld, :~n.qisc.bS~lQg;tP~ ~~tt~r. ~~rq~I;ly, lW1tP' ~l~ ~ 
Highnes~ in publicDurba~ on lpe lpth)nst~mto, ~,Wtt, l~yv.al~ ~qV.~lI;X!l~,~~~ltli~;:t;e~e~~~s_, 
would Ciecrea:;e, with tbe witho/~w~l \~(:tfi~ ~reil;t~~ c p'~r~~~~ ~; .tp!fr1rtC?~.p~, t 'Y~<?,hl t 
during the 'past ~hre~ y~ars ,h~dl p~up,~4 ,~~cn, lOc~eas,Jflg ~ 9~maI\d! Ith;~,Am~~F' 
obse~yed, " 'Vhen~er jt i,~. fou~d l~n~t,~o~ !9s~ ~y ,tbe, b~r$tup'. ~ .p}edg~ PJyse~f to 
tali~ th~ pountry, baclt ~gaI9J~" ~n orper,fR p.1esrr.v~p,.~ ap]r~r\l.,nR~ R( rc0.n.~~~,t~:q~y,ji" 
but Is~oul(Uh~ :ter"m \>f fiv~ < y'~ar~ be r~9~a~,4;ff01th p.n~ I~h(t rey:e}lu~~l p~:t!l? 9.1: qJ?(f .. 
year p~ '.r¢gei~~~'.as 'data in~~e,~~,.'~li7 J ~p'Iwes~\qn may I ~PRe~rlltpj€1D.?a!l~t~:{r8~' 
th~ GQVernor-Genera) J ,to W hpse-:p.ec}..SlOn lhe, pOl~t .~s" ~herefo~e .ry(err~~ '} J!avmg t: 
given the AUl~ersld 'iiilderstanc1"that' it 'Was 'not left to my discretlon to allq~ 0(, 
any: mOJe:litn\~~d.t~~~J:lt,n J~~~\of,.~yp', y~ar~'J, (.1111.',11, ·,lt~ I, ,:11 "U,,.. t) "; l' r' 'It;;' 

~~ lp. t~e Jne~I?-ttp~l:(f".,h9;W~V~r" J ~!' .shalf':W.~JCP ~~~9.th~~ J P!Opgs~ l.~q . .L~J.~~~t 
.f ... • ' ! t ·.n I,,' ., , '* f j 

.. J ~ } r 1 f J l,l \ I' t.t \' J. I' J I 1.1 I J \ 1 J 1. 

.• , Fpr in8taD~e, ,ill, t~~.ArJi~~e i,~at{ng t9 .. tJ19 ,coI91l~e'l it, j~: add~df(Rft~, ,ad,~itti~8' ~hat,J1eit~er, 
Party shall coin WIthout conset)\ of tbe othfr-ull that was ne~essar~ to, ~lfe~t loyr obJt',ct of prevellt
lnlt any coinage,) that, i" 'any ;loinri3e iJ tln/rred on; i! 'is' lolbe. J~ 'Sindt currency" ,,:ltho'ugh t~ei( own 
3rd Article in No.1 had sim()ly stitled,:' !h~.p'r~~~!2.!2r,CO!!lmlL'!!~~,~Y,!'} ~-'!~"CI!l' ... ol_Sh!~~rp2!e_ 
is to' b'ir'fitbbeld"rroriib~Ji'Brltrs1i.aQif SlDlTe GOvernmenfS. ,rone Government should "Ish to 
coin, permission must be obtained froP1 the other Qpv~rnment:' • , 
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Nusseer Khan, which, if acceded to, will remove much difficulty in securing a: 
fair estimate; it is, that the agricultural year now commenced, i. t. including the 
harvest preCeding (Khuree or autumnal) and that following (Rubbee' or spring) 
the date of transfer (February next), the proceeds of which are to be carried to 
our account, and the collections thereof Captain Postans is authorized person:' 
ally to supervise, be taken with the two last years (or last) from which to estimate 
the average. ' , 

9. Although l\leer Nusseer Khan's name alone appears in these negotiatIons, , 
l\feers Shahdad Khan and Hoossein Ali Khan, the former by letter, an4 the 
latter verbally in public Durbar (which he is ready to confirm in writing at any 
time) have fully authorized his Jtighness to act on their behalf, and bouna them
selves to abide by his decision. lIeer Noor Mahomed Khan's widow1 -their 
mother, being otherwise proVided for to her satisfaction, has no voice in the 
matter. 

The inclosures to this despatch, which I submit, for his Lordship's informa
tion are Appendix A to C, containing translations of correspondence with 
Meers Nusseer Khan andShadadKhan, and proposed terms, numbered 1,2 and 
3; D, account of revenues for the year 1256, i\.D. 1839-40, given in by Meer 
N usseer Khan; E, a demi-official letter from Captain Postans, containing that 
officer's remarks on D, and estimate of the revenues of Shikarpore and dependencies; 
and 0, copies of correspondence between Captain Postans and myself, relating 
to the period and mode of carrying the transfer into efThct. 

I have, &c., 
J. OUTRAM. 

No. 309. 

The Secretary to the Government of India to Major Ou.tram, or the Officer in 
charge of Ihe UpPeT Sin de Agency. 

(Extract.) Fort William, Au.gust 30, 1841. 
THE Governor~General in Council having received information of the 

lamented death of 1\lr. Bell, late Political Agent in Upper SiIide, and of the 
arrival-at Kelat ofNusseer Khan, on his way to Quetta, I am directed to state 
for your information, that the sincere rt'gret felt by hiS Lordship in Council, 
at the loss of so able and talented a public officer as the late Mr. Bell, is greatly 
enhanced by the reflection that the Government is deprived of his services at 
a moment when the weight of his authority and influence might have been Qf 
the greatest value in concluding those arrangements, which will be contingent 
on the submission of Nusseer Khan. r 

2. The Governor-General in Council trusts that the temporary vacancy 
in the office of Political Agent will not have made any change in the resolution 
of N usseer Khan to plAce himself, as it is presumed, on no other condition than 
that of liberal treatment, at the disposal of the British Government; and" 
pending the final arrangements that may be made concerning him, it is the 
desire of Government, that he should be treated with kindness, and with such 
coIisideration as is pecoming the position in which he now stands. . 

3. If these instructions should reach their destination before the arrival of 
l\fajor Outram to take charge of 1\lr. Bell's office, the Governor-General would 
wish that all questions connected "ith Nusseer Khan's position shQuld be 
referred to that officer, and his Inrdsbip in Council wil~ await the expressi~ 
of Major Outram's ,i~ws before forming any final resolution on the subject 
himself. 

5. ~Iajor Outram's appointment as PQUtical Agent in Sinde and Belooch .. 
istan will appear in the next Gazette; and ,he \\ill hereafter receive instruc
tions regarding the duties of· his office, the distribution of his assistants, and 
the scale of allowances to be allotted to them, and the establishments: and the 
political charge at Quetta "ill be' made subordinate to that officer. 

2R 



No. 'SH)'. 
. 

The Secretary to the GoV'ernmmt oJ Inilid i~' the Political Agent -in'8inde lind 
Beloockistan. . ".. ~ ~ . ... 

~ "'. .. 
<Extract.) . '. Fort William, September 20, JB41~ 

1 HAVE the honor tq acltnowlerige th~ 'receipt of your -dispatch, dated the 
19th ultimo, transmitting a. copy of the 1ilstnictio~ issued by 1ou:to Lieutenant 
Leckie, for the guidance of his duties at Hydenibad, 'also or a tl~mi .. offibialletter, 
which you have not embodied in the instructiona, far reasons stated. - ' 

2. In reply, I am llirectea ,to infotJiIl you, ~hat! -the' Govetnbr.General ,in 
Council apprOves the tenor of -the instructions issued by "You in your o1ficial. 
letter to Lieutenant Leckie. . 

No. 311. 

The Secretary to the Government bf India to th~ Political .Agent in ..sinde :lD&d 
BeloocAistan. . r t.. -

. " 

Sir, Fort William, :Septembe-r2D, IB41. 
THE Governor-General in ,CoUn('il has had under his .consideration. your 

dispatch of the 21st ultimo, detailing the progress of the negotiations with 
l\leer N usseer Khan, for the cession of' the management of Shlkarpore; and I 
am directed to inform you that your .proceedings, relating .thereto, llave met 
with the approbation of his Lordship in Couh~il. 

2. The only important point which .appears to have been left. undecided 
at the close of the negotiation, is that which relates to ~he manner of calculating 
the amount of the revenu~ of Shlka!pore, to which one-fifth is to be added to 
shew the snm for which the British-G{jvernment'Will give creditto'-the Ameers in 
settling annually their tribu~e. l\Ieer Nnsseer ~han obJects to abiding by 
the average of past collections, and would deSIre to take the last, or' a 
'most favourable season, as a criterion for settling the' future value 'Of the 
~~~_. t 'I' " J UlJSt..clC • • 

3. Yon have proposed '3. plan of adjusting the po~t, wllich:will include 
the present year, with one or two (If' the precedin~ years, ;us the period 'from 
which the average shall be drawn, -and if N usseer Khan accede to . this pro,POsi .. 
\tion, the Governor-General in Counell will s:)'llctioIi its adoption; otherwise, 
'his Lordship in Council continues of 'OpInion that, ~ the British Government 
wishes not to drive a hard bargain in this matter, but, on the contrary, to admit 
a fair rate -of present 'Produce, . and one-fifth -additional, tIS equivalent to tlie 
progressive improvement, which may hereafter be ·lookea 'fat· in the revenue of 
(the district, it would ,have been more satisfactory if th,e Ameel' had at on~ 
acceded to the only fair mode of calculating its past amotmi by Jadmitting :the 
principle of an average"for a period of years, instead 'of ·requiring"llS to adopt 
as the criterion of value, the produce of no 'year that is snpposed to have been 
-unusually favourable, .~d .to . ..expect..in aUdition thereto ... the. same ~premlum. 
which it had been intended to allow on the 'average receipts. .His Lo~sh!p in 
Council will hope that Meer N usseer Khan, and the sOIlS of Noar Mahomed 
Khan, will now meet your proposition'in the liberal spirit in which ,it was 
made, . and that DO i'urther t ilifference 'WiIlllrlse on this, pbint., " ~' , 

4, But, whatever mode >'(llay be finally adopted for fixing, the future 
unnual rate to be 'allowed, you wilI'belprepared, by these attempts to overr~cb, 
'for a prop~r~cru:tiny(of the·revenues,.and.the expenses~of'CollectionJlwhen the 
'papers shall -be ·subrp.itted to' you,; ~d ,Lieutenant Postans -will; '0£ -course, 
'l'eceive·instmctions fto-this effect.·' ,. j" '.' I' > , 

. '0: There, is' nill other part of your q>roceea1ngs.in the negntiation, on: which 
~ny 'PBl"ticulat orders of Governtnent appear requisite. I. , , f, 

, ,. " " ,I have,' &0.., , J 

, rr, ... H" l\IADDOCK. 

• _t ____ -=====================~~===========r========--~ 



No. 312. 

_ ~ Governor-General of India in Council to the SeCTet Committee. 

(Extract.)', Fori William,- October.21 (No. 87) .. 18.4L 
WE have now the honor to report, that the only important point which 

appears to have been left undecided at the close of the negot~ation with Meer 
~ usseer Khan for the cession Df, the management. of Shikarpore. is that whi~h 
relate~ to the manper of calculating the amount of revenue of that district, to which 
one-fifth was proposed to be' added, to show the sum for which the British 
Government would give credit to the Ameers. in setUing annually their tribute. 
Meet Nussecr Khan objected. to abide by the average 01 past coU~cti.ons, and 
desired rather to take. the las~ or a most favourable season, as the criterion {Qt" 
fixing the future wIue of the district of Shikafpare, Major Outram's plan 
or adjusting this poin4 which will include- -the present year,. with (loe- or two Qf 
the. preceding years, as the period from. which the average should be drawn., 
appeared to us the most liberal which could be offered~ and we have eanctioued 
its , adoption, should the Ameer: accede to it. 

The advantages of a survey of the Shikarpore districts 1i.aving been. pointed. 
out by Major Outram" we have sanctioned the temporary employment of Lieu
tenant Terry of the Bombay :Artillery on. that duty.. • 

No. 313. 

IiieuU1nanl Leckip. to the Political Agent in Sinde. 

Sir, . Hyderabad, December 20, 1841~ 
I HAVE now the honor to report to you, in' accordance with the instruc. 

tions commUDicated in your letter, dated 13th of October, and its accompani .. 
ment from Mr. Maddock. of the 6th of September last, the result of m! 
proceedings in communication with their Highnesses the Ameers of H yderaba<1 
with regard to the camp of Knrachee being on the same footing as. other 
British cantonments in Sinde, and the supplies for the consumption of troop; 
being free from duties. . 

2r The annexed copies of translations of correspondence with the AmeeN 
will make known, that,their Highnesses· have coincided in his Lordship's views, 
and agree that all supplies for the cantonment at Kurachee be free from ~uty. 
J conceived that the request of the Ameers for all. officer of theirs to reside ~ 
camp mighG hereafter lead to disagreeable cop.sequences~ I therefole urged 
them to cancel this request., }wch they have done~]..now await your furt4er 
orders ,on this subject •. 

3. A ,copy of this letter and its accompaniments I will forward for t~ 
information of the Governor in Council1 Bombay. 

Ihave, &c., 
1. D. LECKIE~ 

No. 3)4. 

The political .d.gent in Sinde to Liet(.tenant Postans. 
, . 

siT, , Dq,dur,.January 10, 184~ 
. THE Labore vakeel's candour ,is not to be too implicitly relied on j of 

course he 'Will show you his letters,. but it does not follow that he will show you 
all. He has established a correspondence with the Atneers of Hyderabad also, 
-all in the most open way,-the Ameers asking Leckie if they should receive 
his letters, &c..' '" > 1',« i. ' ',\ 

. But 1 find it would not be amiss if yon coxiId manage to intercept any of his 
,pacKctSllfte:c' awhile, if it could be done without suspicion of their having 
fal!en. into you; hands. ~ e ~ fortunately pecoming ~ong~r at Sukkll! ~nd 
Shikarpo:e daily,. or there )S no knowing hOw far the .{\.mee~ migh:t ~ .f;}~Clted 
by the disastrous accounts from' Cabool Whe,' the truth can no longer be 

. , 2R2 



disQ'Uised. Dc> not: t-elax in the 'canals !and ·other~ Public, works ;1 we mUst show 
1liat no~hing carl discoll1y~'u.s'down h~re-.. , '1 , '> I 

; , 
Nd.315. 

I ,have,: &c.,: ,. i, • 

J., OUTRAl\t 

... \ 1 I , .. .... , ' 'i t ., • j ,,'" ~ j, } 

Lieutenant Postans,' .Assistanf Politicld Agent., ,tf) the Pol#ic.q~rA9~l't5i", $i~cle; 
• " I ~ ~! \ l.. ~ ~~ 1 (\ ""'1 f .,1<,(11 

SIr,. . , f • ,:" ,§hik(lrp9re~ ,Jan,uar!i ~?'11842. 
. ';rHE 'Cossid bashee has'brought me~some-,lett~rs pursuant ,to ,JJlrRrp.er~ 

from ,Meer N usseer Khan ·to ;Sawun.Mull, ,to, be ,forwarded through J ~i~ndass: 
the Lahore ,:a.keel; inside that" addressed tQ Sa:wun Mull hvtitteI) in the,~sual $ty'~ 
.and handwntmg of the Meer.'sMoonshee,)wa$ a sUla.Uer pne :<119sely~ealed, having 
on it the' '\v?rds, ".when: 'perused ~o be. destroyed.'? ·A itans1atioh ,of .th~ is 
annexed, WIth ~coples of both ,in Persian (N 0$ • .1 and 2)~ ,iT.hjs se<;::r:e,~ ,letter is 
in a totally different handwriting~ and I think it .exc~edingly; »li~ly ~\ p,.ay bp 
the Meer's. himself. The· larger :letter ,v.as' ,in t3l1:probapiUtyl spe.W'~ Dr Pla4" 
known to Leckie, and the inclosure .s1ippediin afienya;r:qs,7: Its WholE} teAof 
relates, as you will see, to some private proceeding, b~twe~n iSa~n, ~ull' and 
the Meer, to cover whith Jeikundass' introduction formally by 'the Maharajah 
is l"equisitEr, l1nd the-way itr'Whiclritis-to--be-done-is-pointed-out;--Whatever 
the nature of the private understanding between the Meer ,and the Governor 
of 1\looltan may be, one thing is certairl~ tliat it is not honest, or why should it 
be known only to the pat:ties? The ,expression, "secretly," (whIch I have 
underlined,) as opposed tal-" oilenly ()~ lal>paren.tly ", 'is lJad) youl-will see how 
these words are used in the translation. I have written privately and confi
dentially tb Leckie-on thei suoject to-day. The original letters must either lie 
sent on; so' as not to excite suspicion;, and. thllS . bring .th(:l: parti~~ lfwil\er for
ward, or I mUst :frame some stratagem to aGcount i.Q}." tlleiJ;ldi~ap~~;lDf(({ijt 
being 'of 'mo~ent not, to sh.ow ~tlSpi.cion J atlJpr~se~t, 1, t:ll.i.$:J ;sh,~JI ~.~H.4Jp 
Jeikundass the 'official letter, keeping' b.ackllthe .in\!lQ.~e m,th&'IN:.e~~~~~~I\,q ... 
writing ; for, if the original be' not J forthC.Qmjng, ..and .yo~ I s1}.QV.~~ ~ 1?et:e8:ft~;r, 
deem it necessary to notice it) he (N ussi;er) might, sl~tly itb~ JlIl~t~~r -!: : '.i;.pere IS 

also a letter from some 'agent !If Jeikundas$,: I); MQQJl$PE)~'J't;»'yd,elflbil5iS":h'!t 
it siIriplY'recommentls him to ;procurelcredentiallrfr9P\ :Cfl.b9.J;~l'l) . . 

~ ~ ","~;[ .. jl 

Translation No: 2. 



I 

'Sa;wun,l\full, Governor-.of ~fooltaIi. His restless ambition cannot f~t any 
bait that offers, which gives a hope or nur expulsion. and his attaining the 
chief station among the Ameers; and I think it probaole that Sawnn :M:ull, in 
L.oldmg out snch hopes, is acting without the knowledge of tlie Labore Durbar, 
of which I suspect he is ambitious to become independent. 

it:Ctlie same tirij'e. I have es'fi61iSheavanoUi sOurCes oIniformati6nregatd
ing the movements and intentio~: of the Sikhs, as must sOOn make me 
acquainted with the real nature of this intrigue, from which, however, I 

· apprehend' no!· barni; as' ~e': 'are gradually strengthening at, Sukkur ~d 
S~ore froII\ below, carefully avoiding sending back troops from hence. 

'I dO not'suppase the other Ameers are a\vare of any intrigue 1.feer Nus
seer' Khan may be' carrying fon, who would niistrust themt besideS aspiring 
probably'to :the honor' of originating' bur overthrmv: it is not improbable, 
'hQwever, that Futteh Mahomed Ghoree, the Iutriguing l\linister of Khyrpore, 
~Iriay be a party to the affair, and I have taken steps td watch his proCeedings. 
I have instnicted Lieutenant f'pOStans to pass on all letters that fall into! his 
nands, aftet perusal, alSo: the (officers on the:northem frontier, to ascertain the 
objects and; movements of the Sikh force at Rojhnn, and the officer command
'ing at eukknr: to acquaint hiinself of any collectioI! of boats, or other suspiclous 
preparations a~ Mitten Kate or ~lsewhere on the nver ... 
I • }ty ch~e~ q~et throughout.· 

• J .... ! 

NQ. :317.- I 

TAe Secretary t6 the Gover..n7nerr.t pJ Jndi~ 'lQ the' PoliticaZ .Agent in Sindt •. 

Sir., Fort TVilli,am, Janu(Lr.y 24', 1842. 
· -; .' .. UNDER' 'instructions· from tlie GovemQrl-Gcneral in Council I have the 
Donor' 'to ack'nQ\vI~dg£llhe 'raeeipt of ·your dispatch, bearing date the 27th 
itiltimo, with b. copy of dne from :your'Assistant in charge at Hyderabad, ad
'llouncing :t1iat rtheir 'Higlinessd'the A.meers have declared all supplies for the 
'consumption ot,the trOo~ at Kttracnee: free frani duties.' ' 

. 2: In repI,. I 'am 9irected- t,(J request that you will communicate to the 
Ameers the' ~tiSfaction 'with: which- the GO\'emor-General in Conncil has re
ceh-ed this additiOIlali proof of: 'their' friendly disposition, and, of the liberal 
policy \lith which their administration is conducted . 

. 'i. . ',~ , ,- i 1 have, &c .. 
T. H. MADDOCK. 

~ ", .. . . 
... 

. ~ 
.; ts:p.:l~Ja. 

~ ... 11 - .. '-'" ~ oJ, "'~ II. j I. 

· The PolitiCf!l·.Agen.~,jn 8ir(dc.to.t~~~riv.afe :8.ecretary to t/4e Governo.~-:qe:¥Tal-
.,". . 1 . } .) r :t; I f I i'- • -- " -, , ' . 

~ "' > \ 

'1 ~X~B~rkG' ',f '~llf ""I t~ I' ~." ,,, .1." ..... ... \. ~ r y; y' ~b~ry'I~" affiJ8~2d· 
reuevea ~ Irout tne mt 1tarr' support 0 .n.e at,· we-' cou a o~ 

~ufficient stren~h at ShikarP0re. and Sukkur, to maintain OUI' !pbsition .there 
~agains~ any \Possib~ 'cotnbination': J8rldtluiving .~lie De~rt rofdtir'bourid~, a 
~'~iment ofcavalrr, at 'Shikarpore; and die 'Sindc: ~orse' near' the trdntierj wourd 
~.e1fectu~I1·proi~t ~U~pe!1 ,~ind'!l fro~:~11i_e}n~l!rrection '~('1ndraud,iniJt 'tri~. 
Should It be.peclded. on abandoDl~tlies~.countnes1 to'colicentrat~ on t~e r~du~~ 
I' woUld' recOmmend' that 1 the'; rarm bt Sliik~1"e' slio'uld, \ on 'nd 'account,: be • 

.. relinquisbed--O~possessiOll...Ot:...th3ui~UQ!d.!!J!nd .. 1J!.!!~!t~~~~'!!!L ou~ol}l
mercia! weight in Central Asia, anc\ the district would undoubtedly become one 
of the richest in the world. when \ ~ ·thoroughly protected by our large force 
there and at Suk~ur, fond so ~elt~opled.as ~t. \Vould. then beco~e by.emigrants 
froni the" \neighbouring 'oppressive . Gotetnrit~nts. 't.,.clJy·retain'ng" "the J Iocit; " o( 

.:Shikarpore,t,we:rJL1so protect the geat mercantile firms from the capricious~
; ~C!DS ~f. thq 4meerst ,,!~iclvar p~sent, hin~er .th~m, f~m trading to ',.the, c.xtent 
c th~y, otheJ".'Yise would' do-'with India, with'which,they.woul(Lthen hav~ (ree IOhi~e!-
'courSe~' beiDin~~&ranteed against exactIons oii tbe nvct, tne lidvantages of wen, 
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however, are, at:present; ~ounter~eted .. by th! Am~m retaini.ng ·tiie.pow~r or 
proportionally ralSIng the ra,tes OIll ~n~erlDg ahlkarpore, or passlDg through, the' 
Intervening lands from the river;. whicli,. were t~e city ill' our 'possession, they 
could not be subjected ~oJ the c~nal oein,g now deepened to· admit oCboat-com-
munication. - " ' " 

My late letters bave shewn you. that I' have' thought' it foliti" to permit the 
Ameers to submit, through me, a. request tO,annur tbe bargam, should they wisli 
ii, Illy object being to temporize; for a time: never contemplating, however" that 
we should ultimately relinquish: the most advau'tageous possession we could: ' 
acquire on the Indus;, mo~e especially" if our boundary is to be confined to' that 
river; bur position tbere being on this' (the west) side of the river, is a matter of 
no consequence, the Desert being sufficient bar~er from Upper. Sinde, as ,We' 
could not locate troops anywhere on the eastern ..slde ~f the Indus, without dis •. 
agreeably encroaching on the Ameers of Khy,rpore, at the' risk' of -collision 
between our troops and their followers frequently occurring. ' 

No. a 19'. 

Lieutenant Leckie to the Political. Agent in Sinrle. 

Sir. Hyaerabad" FebrutJ,ry 6. 1842..-
I HAVE had an interview with Meer N usseer Khfln this evening; and 

delivered your message, as directed in your demi-officialletter of the 24th ultimo. 
"You will point out to his Highness the unjustifiable proceedings of his agent. • 
which, if they excite disturbances.in the dty, will infallibly render Meer ~usseer 
Khan personally and individually responsible for whatever losses should be sus. 
tained by the inhabitants therefrom; you will immediately call upon his Highness 
to send ,immediate orders to his officers at Shikarpore to abstain from any undue 
exactions, or other proceedings calculated to cause disturbances." 

Meer Nusseer Khan replied, "What you have said is contrary to Treaty j, 
the officer (Suifer Hubshee) is acting by my orders. If I choose-' to 'commit, 
tyranny, I may; it has always been the c~stom in Sinda to' make euc~ons, to 
remunerate some, and take from others; this custonl I am no~ willing to alter. 
Do you wish to break the Treaty by interfering with my subjects;who are under 
my authority? Shikarpore is mine until Major Outram and myself exchange 
treaties for its transfer" Who dares, make .a.dlsturbAnce.,in. .the .. pla.ce.1. ~,l£they 
do, it is my business. Pra,. do not interfere with the Treaty, which is like a wall 
or bund,. which lasts until compelled to give way by force of water." 

I repHed that what 1 had said did not in any way allude to the Treaty; that 
this was a separate- arrangement between his Highness and yourself, on the part of 
the British Government, for the transfer of Shikarpore, and that his injustice 
towards the inhabitants caused them to leave the place; which was unju~tifiable, 
and would lead to disturbances. His Highness said, "1fyoO' wish to break the 
Treaty you do so by this-1ll,essage from Major Outram, wnich is contrary to the 
2nd Article thereof, in which it states that the British Government shall not 
interfere with tne subjects of Sinde." .' , .' ~ .J 

The Ameer then went over the old story Qf Tukk.ee Shah, -and his avarice 
and deceit towards' him., On mY' saying his' unaccountable 'proceedings arOilt 
from regret at having to transfer ,Shikarpore' to the .British Government, he 
tepIied" " No" not at all; when I give a: thing, I never cavil about it ,as you do;~ 
~nd'from what yo~ have said. I b~gin to fear that you al'e making excuses to gain 
some other end.:" l' ,added, that I wasi well acquai'nted' with: your sentiments., 
~nd that you were disappointed with'the bargai~ from, its being less in value ;thal1' 
you expected, and that you wou14 be glad to :1Onll1 the '.arrangement .. The Amee~ 
said, "If it is too little'for'Majo(Outram,· it is(~ilough for".me ;'and I 'do not 
care if you take it 'pi", not; I gave Shikarpqre ,freely. !when as\ed for it."J:' I then 
added" if it was liis'.wish,·1 would, write to tou' ab4 to Captain Postana-to stop all 
proceedings for prepa~ation· of transfet-uritil he received 'your instructions; 'Which 
(thought wo~ld be to. 'direct him to stop further m~asrire.s pending a r~ference to 
ifle ,Governor.General; and, from the value of .Shikarpore being sa small, 1 knew 
you WQul(Lre~PJllJllegd_ tb(t.trAtlsfeC_ JlQLt3ldug" pb.c:e.~ .. llit . .Hjghnes~~cpijed. 
u C;ptain' Po~tan$ ma1 go on in; his inquiriea as he pleases, or not; -it ~ill not 
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.affect me. I am ready to abide by my treaty, and pay the ttibute without any 
re(erence to dalcutta. Do you want the tribute, or the country of Sin de 1" I 
replied, that I was sorry bis Higbness put ~uch a construction on your message, 
and that I was of opinion that he aid not wish to abide by the agreement Jle bad 
entered.into regarding Shikatpore, and that there was no sinister motive whatever 
on our part. I would make Known to, you, aU that had passed at this inten"iew. 
lIe added ... Pray do. l am certain that l\Iajor Outram would never have sent 
'such 8 message had he been here~ ~nd that he was guided by what Capta\n 
Postans had intimated to him i that officer was at liberty to carryon his inquIries; 
that he could not give'Shika!"pore unless treaties were interchanged regularly. I 
want to remain on tenn's of close friendship with the British Government, but do 
not like any interference, or anything which is in any way contrary to the 
Treaty." Finding that I could get nothing more 'from the Ameer, 1 added, 'I 
would write to you, and that fwas certain his Highness would hear from you. 

I have now, to the best of my ability, explained as near as possible what took 
. place. The Ameer',s manner and way of expressing himself, \laS most friendl,.., 
but 1 never recollect..him {since J, have .had communication with him) so decided 
and free. Whether he is guided by the news of the late disasters I cannot con
fidently state, but it strikes me he is,-also that he is fearful of some sinister 
motive, or pretends to be so. Taking every thing into consideration, although 
the Ameer says Captain Postans may proceed in his preparations and inquiries, I 
will, after closing this, address that officer, and reque~ him to go no further, and 
.await YOUl·jns1ructions.. The point of our acting contrary to Treaty, taken up by 
tbe Ameer, has" in my humble opinion) its object, viz., that of getting oft' his 
agreement" and ridding himself from ,the upbraidi~g of chiefs and influential 
persons around him, for being the cause of allowing us to possess a· portion of the 
:Country. ~ ,hav~ 8:ct~d. ~bjc~ljr t,o tJ1e tenor of 'your ~ommunication, and ho,Pe JOu 
will be of opinion that what I have endeavoured to explain is satisfactory. 

I have, &c., 
J. D. LECKIE. 

P.S.-I hope what 'bas, transpired at the lnterview will be approved of by 
you. If.I may, be allowed ~ word, I think you have taken the precaution in 
time,,' and that the ,Sooner we wac;h our bands of all interference the better. There 
is no doubt that Nusseer Khan's tone is higher than before, and that. if he 
,pleases, he can do us just ~ow severe injury. He has no intention of lettmg us 
quie!1y have .Shikarpore as before anticipated and hoped for. 

No. 320. 

, Li~tct1an(Eostans to the P91itical Agent in Sinde. 

Sir, . . • February 9, ,1842. 
, I DO ~yself the honor to report, for your information, ~hat, in cons~quence 

of the continued vexatious proceedings of Suft'ur Hubshee and other Kardars of 
his Highnes~ lleer Nusseer Khan, in the Moobarickpore and Roopur per
gunnahs, the labourers and zemindars employed in the work of the Biggaree 
can~ are d~serting their' work" in or~er to secure their pl;"operty in their villages; 

.the termination of .:~s undertaking, which has. h~therto proceeded.liO :vjgofously 
an~ prosperouslJ,'wI!l accordingly be ~ela.J:eda an~ ,.possJbly fr,ustrated ; should the 
.Dewan Jeyt Mull return to ShikaIP.0re ashelpromises, ~ may be able to rectify, 
to a certain extentl' ~he' evil commit~ ; I but,at ,pre~ent there i~ n~ remedy J {PI: if 
the Kal'dars were even inclined to asSIst me, \the. peoplft would n~t~ under present 
lcirc~mstances, obey lth~ir or~~J~" '~t is probab!e hj~ I{ig~ness. ~Jeer Nuss.eer 
'~K~an. wil~be t~e,u1timate loser In thl~ ~ase; .but:at t~e, same time I ,cannot avoid< 
,ex~ressing ,my ~,t.a~ ~e ~ant. ~~ \ foresIght ",hicp. ,prennts: m.eas~res so 

,emlDentltcalcuJated to,unprqv~.the country.,aIld,DuLst.,bcg ta pomtout that.,)lO 
: re~tW,bIlit", for the same pn r~st with the .~er;Yan~s of the, llptish .G'n,:enunen~ : 
:for all such !lccurr~cc;.s bislHigl.!ne~s, i~ ~o~e aecoun~le.; . ~ 

.have.:&c., : 
.1'. POST ANS • • . . ' 



,No .. a21, 
, 

Captain.Davidson; tlle1!.~'~Y pom"!ts~ar,~G~ne~al" t~ Majo.r. \ Wyl~iei AssiStant·~ 
. .A~,1,uta~t-t GC1!eT(ll. 

(Ext~act;~ darnP,f' n~a;' )Jadur,j FeiJ1'v~ary J i OJ Il842. 
I Hi\. VE the ho~or to -report., fol". the information oS 1 the Brigadier com

manding Sinde I;orce", Ithat I rece,ived,8 l!'ommunication~ last. bight .. fl'o01 Sowcars 
Chubur Mull and Jeyt Sing.,of,Shikarpore •. the securities' for the due exec1iti~n 
of 8 ,contract entered into with Moojh Mull, for .the hire of'1500 camels' td the 
British Government. ; . 

These Sowcar$ have repI:esented to me, that,:in.consequence of their becom
ing securities for a contrilct witlI ~his GovernmcQt, the De~an 1and follbwers of 
th~ Ameers of Hyderabad hav~ not only abused them, ,but ,have placed' five 
Sowars at their door, with the view of making them .relinqui'sh their engage ... 
ment, o~ tbe. plea that ,the contract in. question tends to injure the 'intere.sts'of tlie 
Ameers counti"yt I' " • 

Alt~ough they ~tate that-they ·havc'represented.the ~ase to Captain Postinis. 
I trust ,th~ Brigadier will take such st~ps as may' appear tp hiITi texpedicnt to have 
the prot.~ction of,the Brjtish Government.extended: to' ,the Sowcars~:artd tb pre-
vent them from being mol~sted in future. " ). . ( . ," 

I am appr!hcnsive thC\t t~~ present interference. of the ,Dew~I1 mat be the 
caUSE; of qelay ~n the call1els. bemg produced. ' ,. . 

I, 

No. 322. ; 
, i 

" . . 
The P.oli~ical49.rfLt in Sinde.tf). Ueutenanf Pdstans. 

, , . 
Sir, February 12, 184~. 

IlIA VE the honor t~ tran~!Di~ t~El c9.P.I.~f.~~et:.Qf!~jLq~t~..fr9Jll13rlg~dier 
England, 'witIi its inclosure, ana tQ request you will take immediate steps to 
ascertain whether the constraint of the Sowcars alluded to is to be attributed to 
the cause represented, and if so, tliat you'will call.on the Ameers' officers con
cerned, to remove the restriction complained of, on the penalty of holding the 
Ameers, to ~hom tQe parties beJon~, persqnaUy resp,o~~ibl~ ; . tonvltom~\ IPso, you 
will immediately represent the case, at' tne same time furnishing me with the 
particulars. . 1" 

It is proper to be .on:your guard,~that the'Sowcars':in :guestion 'would' very 
likely make :it a~peat that they are' :{:oerced, on"accou~t' of tneir concern It.1 ~ .cop.:' 
tract with,the Brltisb·GovetnmeIiq whereas thhHttiaylhave tendered tliemselve$ 
amenable to punishment from 'otHer1(dUses"with , which' I w<¥,lhave" no: Hght' tJ 
interfere. ., .. , ,,: I ~ .' , ,r "', !I ~ I J. ,t '. I, I! . "'.1. 

''''1 'Lave, '&c~! '\ ~'" tl . 'It 
!.'>\J t d 1', lJ~: uUTRAM. 

~ \''11 \ ,. ... }: '..t ! 1> i 1 ., ," ~_ 1 f ~ "" , t 

~----------~~,-,.--~l--"-'--~"-'~~~'\~.~!~\ ~,,~,~.--~,,~.-.~ .. ~.~.--~~~----) 
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that no pledge should be made; thus (in my letter to you), "This will give 
the Ameers llopes of keeping Shikarpore after all, which you should encourage in 
any way short of actual pledge, &c;, &c: until the Governor-General can decide 
what policy to pursue.': You were\ wrong, also, in de~iveriDg the m~ssa~e re
garding the extortion of ,the Hubsnee, as from me, which my Jetter did not 
direct, and was Bot intended. 'I 'wished it to appear a remonstrapce from your
self in the first instance, founded Qn representations from Lieutenant Posta9s, 

• 'because it behoved me, in communid.ting with the Ameer ~n such ~n important 
.. matter, explicitIj'l to have written: a retter- to the :Ameer, for delivety by you, at 

the same time that yori personaJIy explained my sentiments. This co~rse might 
.have, hrought. matters: to all issue at once-:-whic~ I did not desire, my object beirig 
to gain time, which you, baving, apparently to refer ta me for confirmat!("In of yqur 
sentiments, on the Ameer opposing them, would have afforded. ) 
, 1 now send aJetter for'Meer Nusseer Khan, which take a copy of before 
you deliver, and say, from'me, that in no tittle shall I allow Lieutenant Postans 
to infring~ the Treaty,by direct in~erference between his Higbness and his suo
jects., prior-to the. transfer Df' Shikarpore, when mutual1yarranged, but that, as 
you before :said. you ~re now authorized by me to' repeat, that any disturbances 
arising at Shikarpore, or elsewhel'e, through the acts of his Highness' Agents, 
from which losses; may accruel to th~ .British Government, he (the ,Ameer) 'will 

'br- held personally responsible. fur. Also, should he, and Meers 'Shahdad and 
lIoossein Ali wish to annul: the.agreemeDt, each shbul~ write to me to that effect, 
wnen I will acquaint the Governor-Genearl with Jtheil" wishes, whose reply will 
be; comIAunicated(when :received,. and that, in'~he·mea.ntime no further step will 
be taken by Lieutenant Postans towards' ihe [transfer. If, ho\vever~ their Higl}
nesses wish to abide by the agreement, it is necessary that they should at once 
furnish-m&-With-the--necessary-penvannahS"ttrtheirofficerS",~to~aellvef-over charge 
to Lieutenant Postans when he shalJ plaim}h.e saine. 

In advisiug Meer Nusseer Klran, mamtain the most friendly tone, saying, 
that I have expressed to you my extreme desire to save his JIigh,ness frmo blame 
and annoyance,- in'thespirit of p~rsonal {nend$hiptwbich I Have 'ever entertained 
towards the Ameer. 
J ~ ~ \ ~~ ~ \" > \ \ .I t 

. ' , 
~ ~, I ,~l I 'l ... 

. , 

No. 324., 
, ' , , , 

· ~~:. ,'The ,~o~i~i¢alf~~en~"i~ 8i~~e t~ Y~er 'Nusseer Khan o.(Ifyderabaa •. , . 

\ .J ~ ~AYE r~~~i~e~!l~ :aq~,Qun~ lrotI}. .~Ir',~ LeckiE:, , of whj1t pa~se~ a~ an; hne!." .. 
Vle!\ whIch ,that gentl~m.8n bad, ~lth SQur nlghn~s. Ol} .th~ 6th ,Ipstant, and: as, a 
real an.(rper~\ltial tr{i~~~ ~r.;yp'~lli H!ghn~Si 1 write :to, point'out that you are mi~..i 
~akt;n, l~ p1aci~g lh~.~n,stlH~tio,~ Y04 di!l QIlsthe.nwssage delivered ~y ,Mr .. Lecki6 
regarding the extortIons of your Highness· servant, Suffer Hubshee, whicb .was 
not any interference wi~h iSinde subjects, but a friendly remonstrance to your 
'lli~hn.efsJ I \98t1 if SUCh' extortions were made on the inhabitants of Shikarpore as 
would' cause dlstUl'bances there or in the country, and thereby Joss to the British 
Government;-yonrHighnesnvould-beanTw~rablerorSuc:nrOsSesJ ir tnepersons 
causing them were your servants; \ but,. Lieutenant Postans has scrupulously 
a.bstained from interfering in the matter~ im<r has refused to interfere between the 
~~rdars of the Amefr~ !l~d, the~p.~ople, ''Yho hav~ !reque~.tll.s,C?~ght ~lis interpo
SItIon ; but, as I am convmced that' Suffer" I-Iubshee has been actmg WJthout your' 
Highress' knowledge, in t~us exercising the extreme oppressions which have no.\'C 
been reptesented' to' ·you; I am satisfied that .I0~r.~ Highness, will ;cviI)c~ i1~ur 
friendliness br.f0rbiddjng- a cont!~U;111'~e .o~th~ sy~te~ 'co,m.pl~\n~.a:o(." ,.J \ I ,~# 
, ,Mr. Leckie mforms me that If appears 'to\ hIm,. that you WI~ 'to annul die 

proposed arrangemellt' for transferring the farm of " YOU! Highness' share of Sbik-" 
afpore to the .British Government, if so; I request yod w'iU, write '1.0ur wishes on'~ 
the subject to me ;' also that Meers ShabClad and Hoossein Ali,- will write theirs, , 
that tmay referlhe matter once' triore 'to 'the' 'Governor;-perierol. and. 'in the" 
m~antime, if such i!i your wish. the transfer shail he delayed 'untit his Lordship,'s : 
answer. is received = otherwise, shoulCI your) Highness and Meers Shahdad Khan ' 

2 S I 
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und H'oossein Ali Khan wish to abide by the bargain, 'send 'me the necessary 
perwannahs to your officers, to deliver over charge to Lieutenant Postans, and 
the value can be decided hereafter, according to the terms previously agreed 
upon. 

No. 325. 

The Political Agent in Sinde to the Private Secretary to the Governor- General. 

(Extract.) Dadur, February 22, 1842. 
I SHALL have intrigues of some of the more restless Ameers to expose 

hereafter, Meer Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad particularly, who has been 
especially active of late. I have every confidence, however, in counteracting all 
attempts at agitation, ana in preventing any disturbance throughout the hot 
season. 

No. 826. 

The Political.Agent iru Sinde to the Secretary to lhe Bombay Government. 

(Extract.) Camp, Dadur, February 22, 1842~ 
I THINK we ought to preserve our positions in Sinde as strong as circum

stances will admit, during the season when our communication is cut off, or 
Nusseer Khan's (of Hyderabad) intrigues have been so extensive of late, that he 
must see he has committed himself beyond hope of concealment, which may 
make him .eager to embroil others with us while our troops are occupied at a 
distance. I do not expect, however, disturbances, for, I trust to counteract 
Nusseer's manreuvres {with which view I shall move towards Sukkur as soon as 
possible); but of course it is proper to be prepared, if only for the purpose of 
thereby preventing outbreak. 

No. 327. 

The Secretary to the Government of India to the Political Agent in Sin de. 

(Extract.) Fort William, March 7, 1842. 
THE Governor-General in Council has considered the circumstances brQught 

to his notice in late communications from Sinde, of the vexatit)us and apparently 
unfriendly proceedin~s of M~er Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad and his subordi
nates, and on this subJect I am directed to inform you, that Government relies 
upon your prudence and discretion, to prevent any misunderstandings with 
subordinate officers of the"Meer, from leading to serious discussions with himself; 
as long. at least, as they can be avoided; but that you will endeavour, notwith· 
standing, to act with stlch firmness and decision, in all your proceedings, in 
which those officers are eoncerned, as may convince them 'Of the steadiness of 
purpose with which the objects of your Govcmment will be pursued, and of 
its resolution to maintain its proper authority in the territories subjectfto 
Hydcrabad. 

No. 328 • . 
The Governor-General of India in Council to the Secret Committee. 

(Extrtct,) Fort William, Jfarcli 22, (No. 26.) 1842. 
:MAJOR OUTRMf baving brought to our notice, cert~in vexatious pro

,..ceedings of the agents of Meer Nussee~ I<han of ~yderabadJ we in~orme~ th"at 
officel', hi reply, that th~ Government tJ;ustcd to hIs prudence and discretion, 10. 
preventing allJ mis~nder~tandin~s w~th ~ubordinate o~c.ers of. the Meer. from 
leading to senous dlScusslons with himself; but we enJomed him, at the same 



time, to endeavour to act with such firmness and decision, in ~ll his proceedings 
in • which those officers were concerned, as might convince them of tbe steadi
ness of purpose with which tbe objects of the British would be pursued, and 
of its resolution to maintain its proper authority in the territories subject to 
Hyde,raba.d. 

, 
No. 329. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to the Political Ag:nt in Sinde • 

Sir, .Allahabad, May 6, 1842'. 
THE Governor-G~neral is led to think that you Dlay have seen reason to 

doubt the fideli,ty of some one or more at the Ameers of Sinde. 
, 2. His Lordship,' therefore, forwards to you three similar letters to be 
~ddressed by you. according to circumstances, and at your discretion, to such 
one or more of the Ameers as you may have ground for suspecting of designs 
hostile to the British Government, and you will distinctly understand that the 
threat contained in this letter is no idle threat. intended only to alarm, but a 
declaration of the Governor-Generars fixed determination to punish. cost 
what it may, the first chief who may prove faithless\ by the confiscation of his 
dominions; but there must be clear proof of such faithlessness, and it must 
not be provoked by the conduct of British agents, producing apprehensions in 
the mind of any chief, that the British Government entertains designs incon
~istent with his in~erest and honor. 1 

3. The Governor-General doubts not tbat you will have given injunctions 
to those employed under ydu, to act in strict conformity to the direction con
tained in the circular letter of the 26th ultimo. and that you will be careful 
that those directions are constantly attended to in the intercourse of those 
gentlemen with the A~lleers. 

I have, &c., 
T. H. :MADDOCK. 

No. 330. 

Draft oj Letter from the Governor-General to the Ameers of Sinde. 

Allahabad, May 6, 1842. 
l\IY Agent in Sinde will have communicated to you the circular letter 

addressea. by 'my ,order, on the 26th oaf April, to aU the ageqts of the British 
Government at all the Courts of India. 

You will have seen 'in that letter, the principles of justice and moderation 
by which I am r~yed' to regulate my conduct. 

But while I am~ myself, resolved to respect treaties, and to exercise the 
po~v.er with wbich,am ~ntrustEtd, for the general good of the subjects of the 
British Government, .and of the several States of India, I am equally resolved 
fa make oth~rs respect the engagements into which they 'have entered, and to 
exercise their pmyer without injury to their neighbours. 

I should be most reluctant to believe that you had deviated from the 
course which is dictated by your engagements; I will confide in your fidelit~, 
and in your friendship, until I have proof of your faithlessness, and of your 
~ho~~iolity.J}~ m:y ~han.?~L b.l!t,~~,~u!e_t! ~~~!~ ~f I shpu!d o.btain such proof~, ~o 
consIderatIOn shall mduce me to permIt you to exercIse, any ronger, a power 
you will have abused. On the day on which you $hall be faithless to the 
British Government~ sovereignty will have passed trom you; your dominions 
will be given.to others; and, in your destitution, all India will see that the 
British Government will not pardon all injury received from one it believes to 

. be its friend • . 

!' "' 
, . 
< 
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\~o~ 33L, 
, , 

, > ' 

The Political/Agent in Sinde·tothe Secretary with the· Governor-General. ,. . . 
( " 

(Extract.) , Sukk"!-t, May 8, 1842. 
. . I SHALL ,have it in my power ,shortly t. I .b~~ieve>" to. eXP9~~ , ~he .. lhos~iie' 
mtrrgues o( the Ameen~ tq SUF~ an. ,extent, ~s ~ay 'be deemed by hiS Lord
ship sufficient to authorize the dictatiop of hi~, mvn terms to',the chiefs of'Sinde, 
and to call for ~uc~ me,asures as ~e.p.ecm~ necessarr to ,place British' pQwer 
on a secure footmg m these, ~Qun,tnesl ' t 1 

Should it be resolve~ to abandpp tb~ .Kelat territory 'entirely, I should the 
more earnestly advQcate th~ assumption. by tHe ;)3fitisn' Gb~ernment, 'of the 
entire management of the whole of the Sukk~~ flnd S~ik~~ro~«f dlstritt.s, ~n fair 
terms to the Ameers. as ,the JIlean~ of rendermg our, power o~ the Indus mvul
nerable, by these in;tportant posH:i9ns being secure,d from l'dom,esticttreachery 
~rom the exercise ,of direct Governme!lt i.n, th~ territ(;>ry imm~d,iate,~y. surr?'1l11d .. 
109 them, and the resources of the dlstpcts, under proper'management, ren
dering the .troops occupying them, ind~pendent ot fore.igq supply; as giving 
the British, Government more sub~tantial ~~ight with the ,neighbouting States, 
from its power being thus pe~maI\e~tly. fixed; and ,as commanding Hie com .. ' 
mercial intercourse of llritish India, the Punjab, (lnd: Sl~ae,\vith Central Asi~. 

J I , • I 

No. 332. 

Tlte Governor .. General o/In(Zia to the SeCr~t Committee. . 
, " 

(Extract.) .Allahabad, Ma!! 17" (No. 14.),'1812'. ': 
51. BEING led to think that Major Outram Qad seen'leason tO,doubt" 

the fidelity of one or more of the Ameers of Sinde.,,I :rorw~rded to ,him thr~~ 
similar letters, of which a copy is annexed, ,to be addressed,by .him according 
to circumstances, and, at his discretion, to such Qne .or more of the Ameers 
whom he might have ground for suspecting 'of .designs hostile, to ~he British 
Government; and I gave him distinctly to understana, that the threat c.on ..... 
tained in this letter was no idle threat, intended DnlY' to, alar01~ but 'a. 'depla ... 
ration of my fixed determination to punish, cost what, it might, the first .chief 
who might prove faithless, by the confiscation' of ,his:dominions; but I added, 
that there must be clear proof of such faithlessness, and that jt must no~ be 
provoked by the conduct of British agents, producing apprehensions jn the 
mind of any chief, that the British Government entertains designs inconsistent. 
with his interests alld honor. ,: , , 

52. I further observed, that 11 doubted not that Major Outram b;1d gjven ' 
injunctions to those employed under him, 'to act in $trict conformity to ..the J 

direction contained in the circular·letter~ 'dated the 26th ultimo, and that, pet 
would be careful that those directions' are constantly attended to in the inter-
course of those gentlerrlen with the Ameers., ' ~ .. \ ". 

J I 

------------------------------~----------~------~--~~I > 

• 
No .. 333. ' , 
I. ' 

The Secretary 'with ehe'Governor .. General,' to'tne Pol~tical Agent in Sin de • 
.,. .. , , , f ; • ~ I 1 It" I t.. ~ "j' ~ I • ~ .,i j ~ ;'.J " i; \ ,p i), f ~:. J~ J }, l ... " 

(Extract.) Allaha~ad, May 22, 1842~ 
FROM the period of the. Governor-General's arriv~l in. India, ~is atten

tiotf has been dil'ected to the making of, a large reduction In the number of 
offi~erS' "WhO'; ~underthe"'name .. ()f" Political...Agel~ts,.and..Assistants" _'Y~!~ em,.:. 
ployed, witn considerable salaries and . estabhshments, at a great pUblIC 
charge, in the countries beyond the Indus. 
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2. The number of officers so employed in those countries: altogether new 
to our intervention, appears. at the commencement of last year, to have 
equalled the number of salaried officers employed by the Queen's Govern
ment in Her :Alajesty's diplomatic service in all Europe. 

3. The events which have become known to the Governor-General during 
the last seven weeks.-the faU of Ghuznee, the victory and relief of Jellalabad, 
the decease o( Shah Shooja, and the divisions in Affghanistan,~now enable 
his Lordship to look forward to the future state of our relations with the coun
tries beyond the Indus, with a more defined opinion than he coulq form, while 
so many military and political ~,'ents remained in uncertainty; and his Lord
ship is now prepared to adapt, in number and in quality. the Political Agents 
of the Government, to'the probable future demands for diplomatic service. 

4. It is the Governor-General's Eresent intention, that the diplomatic 
service in the several States upon the Lower Indus, should be conducted by 
one Envoy and three Secretaries of Legation, having respectively salaries of 
1000, 700. and 500 rupees a-month, 

12. The number of secretaries to be attached to the :Alission, appears to 
the Governor-General to be amp)~ for the performance of all duties of a poli
tical nature. which may ordinarily exist at Hyderabad. Khyrpore. and Kelat, 
as well as for all occasional services j and his Lordship is in hopes that here
after some further reduction, may be well made, It is by no means his Lord
ship's desire, that a Representative of the Governme-nt should permanently 
res~de at anyone of the places I have mentioned: on the contrary, the 
constant presence of a British officer ilt the sman Court of a native chief, is 
calculated to lead to a much more minute intervention in the concerns of such 
chiefs .. - than it appears- to foe Governor-General to be fitting- that we should 
exercIse. 

13. But it is calculated to have a further and very injurious effect. The 
British officer, whatever: .-nay be his character, when he assumes his office at 
a small native Court, can hardly be expected, when deprived altogether, for a 
long period. of the ~oci~ty of his countrymen, not to acquire some portion of 
the feelings and prejudices of some of those by whom he is surrounded. and to. 
lose something of that impartiality of judgment. and of that firmness in action, 
which are required in a Representative of the Government. 

14. Neither, under ordinary circumstances, would a British officer, con
stantly present, possess that decisive influence which would accompany him, 
were he on)~ occasionaUy to visit the native Court when his presence was 
required. 

15. It 'would be difficult for anyone, so constantly placed in the public 
view, and enjoying, as far as he could, all the personal and domestic habits of 
an English gentleman in India, to maintain that impressive dignity which 
should be attached to his official character, while the mere fact of his constant 
presence would be ~n offence to a chief, recently without observation, as well 
as without control, and continually remind him and his subjects, of the great 
practical change in their possession. 

19. It will, probAbly, under any circumstances, be considered necessary 
to occupy in some force, the fort of Kurachee. Some officer must be con
stantly resident there;' his duties will be more analagous to those of a Consul 
or of a Commissary than to those of a Political Agent; and. considering the 
resort of vessels to Kurachee, and the neces$ity of retaining steam-v~ssels on 
the Indus. the Governor-General inclines to the opinion that the officer resi
dent-at KUTachee,- should be- a naval. officer. - ,Communications. win be hat\ 
with tbe Government of Bombav with respect to this appointment. 

20. It is necessary for me 'to add that, on the formation of the reformed 
establishment, it is the intention of the Governor-General to bestow upon you 
the appointment of Envoy, his Lordship being perfe«;tly satisfied with the zeal 
and ability you manifest in the discharge of your duty. ' 

.. . . 
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No .. 334. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General to the Pplitical, Agent in Sinde. 

Sir, Allahab,ad, May 22, 1842.-
THE Governor-General directs. me to inform YOll that, although it will be 

his desire to confine our .future relations to the States on the left bank of the 
lndus, yet the Ameers of Sinde and of Khyrpore, having dominions on both 
banks of that river, and the .British Government having recently contracted 
engagements with the Khan of Kelat, his Lordship feels that it will be neces
sary, at least unbl the affairs of Afi'ghanistan shall assume a more settled and 
.satisfactory form, to retain a position on the ~ndus, and to ,have the means of 
acting upon both banks. 

2. You. have already been informed by ~y letter of this day's date, that 
the Governor-General contemplates the contmued occupation of Kurachee. 
I am directed to acquaint you. that his tordship likewise cQntemplates the 
cQntinued occupation of the Island of Bukkur, and of the town of Sukkur, as 
a sort of tete de pon~ upon the right bank of the Indus~ 
. 3: The Governor-General is not without the hope th~t a very Iarge,por

tIon, If not the whole, of the trade now centered at Shlkarpore, ,might be 
transferred to Sukkur;,were that town placed under a protective Government; 
and his Lordship is of opinion, tha:t it would be much more convenient to 
introduce into Sukkur regulations of a protective character. if it were placed 
directly under our government. than if'lt were even nominally in the posses,. 
sion of our ally. 

4. In any future negotiation with the Ameers of Khyrpore, you will" 
therefore, bear ill mind that it is the wish olf the Governor-General to possess 
the Island of Bukkur and the town of Sukkuf, with such an ample arrondisse:. 
ment a~ may give every facility for the maintenance of a good police within 
the town, and for the formati.on of commercial establishments therein; regard 
being had likewise to the changing character of the Indns, and the necessity 
of providing for every variation in the course of that river which the localities 
make it possible to foresee_ • 

5. The Island of Bukkur wQuld be considered as a citadel and arsenal of 
the town of Sukkur, and should be. rendered easily defensiole by a small force. 

6. It is,the Governor-General's earnest desire to put an end, wherever it 
may be practicable, with any regard to our finan~ial interests, to the system, 
whereby a native State receives protection from us, \n consideration ofa tribute 
to be paid to the British Government. 

7. In most cases. in which such a system prevails, it must be as much the 
real interest of the British Government to afford protection, as it is that of the 
Native to receive it., and th~ payment of a tribute by the Native State, however 
equitable it may be in principle, cannot fail to affect the o.therwise friendly 
nature of our relations with it; to' introduce much of disagreeable discussion; 
to occasion the frequellt visits of the officers i~ the U\lpopu]ar character of 
exacting creditors; and to attach to the. British 'Government, in the eyes of 
the ~ubjects of the triuutary State,. muc,h of the odium of the acta of extortion 
by which native administration is too frequently c~mducted. . 

8 .. It would be very much more conduciv~ t" a. pel1l1anent good undet;
,standing between. the. British, Government.and the prqtecte~ ~tate$, ~if arra~g~'" 
ments could be made whereby •. either in exchange for terntQ-ry, or III conslde;
ratton' for the' -abolition of duties burtbenSQme to: trade" ,such demand fQr 
·tribute, on our par~r tnig~t ~,a1toge~her,gi~€n up.. . . ' . 

9. 'The' q.ov~~nor:General wo~l~ cOnSIder < t.pa~ If wO,llId be ~ most d~sl,
table arrangement: if,' In. fleu or aU lpbute payable !lnde: '1 reaty, ;or. otherWIse, 
"by the Ameel"s of Sind~ and of Kh yrpore_ 'sucn,cessiops' of te,"rit~ry, as maybe 
ne'cessary w'ere made t?'llS at ~orf1cliee~ the Island of Bu!<kur, .and the town 

.of Sukkur, and Ian cHums to tf1b~te payabI~ by the A!ll,cers t.o us, pr t~ any 
other Power 'were; after such' ceSSIOns, to ,be' cancelled, In, conSIderation of the 
'establishme~t of the perpetual. freedom ?f trade upon ~~e Indus! and o~ s~~~ 
other ~si&n!t fop -the freedtml -of. transit through theIr respectIve territon~ 

.,as it might appear expedient to make. , , ,. . , ~,' . ,:'. J 

10. The ultimate object lof' the Governor .. GenerallS the estabhsh.ment of 
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unrestricted trade between an the countries of the Indus. the Sea,. and the 
Himalaya, and the total abolition of all internal duties in that vast territory~ 
compensation being made tO

J 
the native Stiltes by the payment to eac~ of t\ 

portIOn of the duties collectea. upon the frontier, 
11. 'Much time may elapse before this object can be accomplished, and it 

may.be necessary,. in order to carry it fully into effect, (regard being had to 
the several treaties of reciprocity by which the Home Governmeil.t is bound,) 
to effect a material change in the nominal relations by which the British 
Gove~nment in India, in connected as the paramount Power with the several 
protected States; but you will always bear in mind that. thIs is the Go
vernor-General's ultimate object, and be -guided in your communications with 
Native Powers, by that consideration. 

I have, &c,. 
T. H. MADDOCK. 

No. 335. 

The Political Agent in Sinde to fhe Pri1)ate Secretary to the Governor-General. 

(Extract.) Sukkur, May 23, 1842. 
I SHALL now proceed to Quetta as soon a~ l have recejved some 

further information which I have been expecting. regarding the late 
intrigues in this quarter, which I wish to be ab,le either fully to expose, 
or to lay in such a. train that Captain Brown will be able to fonow up the 
inquh'y after I go. There is, I consider, sufficient to convict ~feer N usseer 
Khan of Hyderabad, and his namesake of Khyrpore, whenever It may please 
his LordshIp to take notice .of. their inimical proce~dings, which I purpose 
advising (in reply to Mr. Maddock's dispatch to my addresS', dated 6th 
instant) should be delayed for the present, for I fear so stringent a letter as 
the iQclosure thereto might drive these weak Ameers to their wits' end from 
fear: all of them being conscious that they were already guilty, would very 
probabiy be driven by their fears of the consequences, so explicitly pro
claimed to them, to commit themselves further; as hl.S Lordship'S dp.clara
tion leaves no prospect of pardon for the past, they would feel themselves 
already amenable for the worst that could befall them. 1 purpose answering 
l\fr. Maddock's Jetter to-morrow by a request to be allowed to defer the 
well deserved, and v~ry necessary (ultimately) denunciation for the present, 
as in the mean time no harm will flccrue from delay, the Spiflt of the 
intrigue being broken, and its further prosecution adjout'ned, "inc die, and not 
likely to be resumed, so long as we are powerful.in Affghanistan a~ they now 
see us to he. 

No. 336 • 

• The Political Agent in Sinde to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 
, 

Sir, Sukkur, May 24, 1842 . 
.I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch dated 

the 6th instant, with, ac~ompaniments, and beg respectfuUy to submit, for 
the cot)$ideration of the Governor-General, the following reasons for delaying 
tq delh'er his Lordship's letters to the parties, indicated, up,til { shalf have 
'been honored by further instructions. I 

• 2. I aw.ait the rep'ly to Mr. Clerk tQ a reference 1 ,made to' that g,entle~ 
man regardlOg ,'c~rtain treasonable letter~, one a~dressed: by lIeer ~u&see.r 
Khan of Hyderabad. tp Sawun Mull or Mooltan, mtercepted by Lieutenan.~ 
Postans. upwards of three m~nths, ago; anq. anot~er addressed by Meer 
Roostum Khan of Khyrpore, to Maharajah Shere Sing of Lahore, obtained, 
,~y .me about ,t'Yenfy days ago, o~ reporting' the, el.tent to \Vhi~q intrigues 
~g~lllst. the BrItIsh .JGo.vern~l~nt h,ad been~ eD&aged in by. the Ame<;rs of Swdtt 
~nd ~hl.ers 9f;B~~00C?11lst~n i ~!,d ~lie, llIW~~.te. re~uIt ,\fIll be" 1. .believe, \he, 
~o~y~~t~OJl~ beyond a, doubt, at ODE; or mo!e _ 0.£ 1ge p,artjeJ;. on which 1 shall 

• SO~lclt the1Qrders of hIs Lor~~lp' a& tc? my cQD.S~uent proceedipgs. 
, . " ',' I 
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8. In the (JD,eall time,· however" I.'~onsi~er, that deliverjng ;the Govenbr .. 
General's letters to the suspecteil partle~ JIl~gbt not, ,be attended:'With belie
ficial consequences, .bec,anse, although e~pre$sip,g his, Lot.dsbip'.$/confidence 
in the integrity of the Ameersj, they at the -same ti1Ue,de.n~unce the .e!trernest 
penalties to aU who may .hereafter bel foune! to: haver ideviate~hfrom .their 
engagements ; con~equently t' ift I as, J have, reason to p'eli~ve~.-;al~ost every 
individual dlief throughout these countries has been more or Ies$-concerned 
directly or indirectly, ,in treasonable'plottings" all wpl,tld; consider thetn~elve~ 
compromised, alld; in mere 'dread pf',t~e conseq\Jence~" mightJ be,xlri-ven:to 
commit themselves, openly, and ~togeth.er, who. <>therwise n¢ver wopld unite 
or be .induced to engage in any ov~r~ apt of ~ostHity j 'While not,being, openly 
commItted, they would hope that their havmg; lIstened tp "Qur ,enePlie~ had 
escaped detection. '. 
. 4. All 'such intrigues are suspended for the present, in consequence of 
'Our late successes, and the expected re-establishment of our power, and they 
are not likely to rene'w the1n-'so'1ong--~as--We'iffein -such power beyond the 
Indus; no object would, 1 think" tlter~fore pe g~ined by now denouncinO' such 
proceedings, which not only might, I fear, precipitate what we wish to 
prevent, but would render those who are J;l10st ,deeply implicated'. toe more 
eager to unite the more lukewarm or timorous in the· common cause, for 
mutual protection. ~ , 

5. On the above wnsiderations I propose, d~fening ,to':Pla~~'pse,'of the 
letters referred to until 1 repeiye further instrp9,tiQn~; "':~licJt.l popeJ~may m~et 
bis Lordship's approbation. f , I ." 

(~ hflve, ~c., '. '\ 
,I ' J. OUTllAM. 

No. 331. 

The Political .Agent in Sind" to the Secretary with the Governor .. GeiieruJ;' 'l 
.. I I I L "} f 

Sir,. '. 'Sukku'l;; May 2B~ 'I84~. 
I HAvE the honor to hand Up" fOT the .information . ~t die' Governor

General of India in Council, copies of cdtrespohdetlc'e' wHh my Assistant at 
Hyderabad, showing that a ba)ance of rupees 15,89,238 is still qu~ from 
the tribute payable by the Ameers' of Lower' Sindc, and to request the 
instructions of his Lordship, as to what rate oC' interest. should be charged 
for the period since due, should it ~e .deem~d exp,ediept tQ' impose jt o'n 
Meer N usseer Khan in' particular, as the most remiss,' if qot on all of the 
debtors. '. , . 

I have, &C., 
J. OUTRAM. 

"NOJ33B. 

The Political Agent in Sinde to the' Secretary w,it~ th'e Gove~rto;.! Ge~et'al. • ,1 
r l ).J' l # ~ ~ I I} l l r l 

Sir . : Suk'kur,' May 31, 1842. 

, PREV~.OVS ,to. my ~epa~t~re' fl'~~~'Sukkpr ,t~:mb'r:O~,,\t'~iav~,~~'e pon1~r 
to forward extracts' frbm' deml-officJaI cortespond~nce','Yl~fl my, As~]st,ants ~n 
Sinde, 'since 1my arrival h~re in tpe' beghulin'g.'ot ras(hlbntp,'.throwlng .so~e 
light em: th~ 'jl1~ri~llCs;1 -sonl,e"df. '~~"~1'l:Ame:ei'sJ 'ol , ~&rrp.or~j ia!lU '~yd.er~bad 

, have been'carryll1g on of rate, the further'progress or-whlch WIll be narrowly 
watched by Lieutepant Brown, to whom 1 have intrust~~ ~h~ :.dU~y'ldu~in~ my 
~bsenccr. ') ~ ',. ,,'i' .'" "i.,. ",,' ,~, ... 'I'1(~ (, • ~ + 

" 2. N ojhJpg . very' definite:.has \ been, resolved fon! bt dhd IconspiraJors, 
. neither ~{).:'·I ~ninkl 'su~h ~changeablei'p~e~i~~, ~hd: dhjded ~~~ef~a!':l,st '.ar<::~!.~r 
I likely, ~~ntef into' very'f 4~eR- <an,d, . c.onseque~~ly" ,dan~~~o~s ,\C~pSPl~~C.l", 
or _tE.a1"sucl(co~l~ p'e, brQugh~. tQ, fl1atQf1ty wJtl1out, t~ap$plrlDg, nor do,lco~~ 

, sidet ilult anythmg of the Bott would be persevered lUi 'SO long as uO"Jurther 
-1\ !: ~ 
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.disasters berel our arms 'in Affgbanistan; in the meantime, titeir machinations 

.bave been suspend~d in consequence of our late successeS'. . . 
,," 3~ Among the accompaniments 'Will be found copies of letters addressed 

to. ~Ir. Clerk, forwarding certain intercepted treasonable letters .Meers 
.Nasseer Khan of Hyderabad and Roostum Khan' of Kbyrpore addressed to 
1rIaharajah Sher4 Sing'. regarding which I have yet had no reply' from that 
gentleman. ~ 

4. I' beg to annex, for the information of his Lordship. extracts of my 
dispatch to your address, dated llth January. last year, relating to the pre
vious treasonable correspondence of Meer Nu~seer Khan of Hyderabad, the 
leniency displayed on which occasion, renders his resumption of such prac
tices now the more inexcusable. 

I have, &c., 
J. OUTRAM. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 33M. 

Tht Political .Agent in Sinde to the Secretary to the Government of India. 

(Extract.) Janua'T!J 11, 1841. 
WITH reference to the occurrences noted in my diary for the past week, 

I beg to submit the following explanation, for the information of the 
Governor-General of Jndia in Council, of my reasons for giving assurances 
to the Ameers that all previous treasonable correspondence .by their Highnesses 
1S forgotten, and, with regard' to the forgery alluded to, translations of my 
memorandum and of the forged letter being annexed. 
-- -rheosfenSlliTereaSons-lorinenrst measure are sufficiently she\vn in the 

memorandum addressed to the Durbar; but the real object, in addition 
thereto, was to give the Ameers a fair opportunity of freeing themselves from 
the shackles, ~e existe~ce of ~ucb. documents imposed, which they supposed 
would at any time, when produced, compromise them with the British 
,Governme~t, and mnst of itself, had they no other incentive to intrigue, and 
however, well, disposed. othet:wise to good faith, induce them to look anxiously 
for foreigq suppor~, against a Power with which they thought themselves in 
jeopardy. , _ 

His Lordsbip's object being, I am well aware, rather to prevent future 
intrigues than to punish for the past, which may be accounted for in great 

'measure, by the Ameers' ignorance and mistrust of our intentions, I conti.
.dendy trt;Jst. that my prQceedings:in this.case, wiU meet'the confirmation'I 
have assured to their Highnesses. ' 

Inclosure 2 in No. 338. 

E""zt;.d;, ];~ the-;;;U;;en~-;$-;t--th~ iiyd;'~b-;'d<.Agency, L~w~ Sinde~ during the 
week ending tlie 10th January, 1841. 

r I~ TIm Durbar being then r~-opened, I presented their. Hjghness~ with 
the memorandum recorded in the diary, relating to circumstances which had 
'come lo light in, the course of the investigation into Jeth Anund's frauds, 
froIQ which I,had letlrnt, that,certain papers, addressed. by \hq ,Slnde Govern
'ment in fOfmer"times, before 'their Hi~hnesses had learnt to ;)ppreciate the 
• good faith or: the British Government~' were in existenc~ t~ and made use of 
}oy ~lshoDesl persons'to extort money~ :and (or othef ,mischie~ohs purpose:,; 
,t~h~t; It~~r~~o~~.ln.·t~e ,confide~ce tbat th~ir High~esse~~d.19Dg dis~onti~ued 
~ .. ~··Ma11: i842,'}&p324:. -. . , ,. . - . ';" 

t Tbls particularly allud~ to a treasonable letter addressed by Meer Nusseer KIwr to' the EX • 
• Sirdan of Candahar;which bad been (cmnd'.amoDg~Jeth 'Anund'. papers; which he' htd' intercepted. 
~b~t... ins~ of de-liYeljng t, t~ ~lone~ PpttiD~rll bad !lUpp~sed lor a large sum of ;noney: instead. 
however, of destro~g the paper, as the Moonshee had pl~ hiDJSelf to do, he retained itr. to \lold 

,Sa tnftwma the Ameer. for hiS own purposes, who (the Ameer) co~uenlll played into 'b~ l\foon • 
....bee:_ ~ from a consCiousness That it w~ hi the powe/ of the tattef: to rum him when he Pleased. 
1la':&\UDg. OJ ll1e 1laDef ~ t1!-e Political Aplt. ~,! ..: } . 4 

• .-.. r • 2 T 



such practices', nOw t!tat the -obje~ts Of' {he JiriHsb Gov~mtn~nf~ere ~nder': 
$toods and that they would never agam be resorted td, ;and In otder to save 
the Ameers from further extortion, l' had written to assure them" that all 
former acts of the nature alluded to had 'been: forgotten, -and ·wohld never 
again be revived, in doing'which,): added, lweH knew I 'Was actintP up td the 
wishes of his Lordship the Governor .. G~neral of India, who bad only the 
welfare or their Highnesses at heart. . j , 

Inclosure '3 in No. 338 . . 
Extract from the Diary of the Hyderabad AgeTl.CJ for the tlJeek endinylOth of > 

January, 1841. . 

5th January.-Letters issued.-To their Highnesses the Ameers of Sinde· 
informing thei! Highnesses that the charges on the late losses on grain, hoon: 
dees, and bulhon, caused by Aloonshee Jeth Anund, had been proved against 
him, and that the Political Agent had discharged him 'from the Government 
service, and recommended, that he should be confined until he makes good 
the losses to both the British ~nd Sinde Governments; during which trial, it 
had become known, that he also had received bribes, and had kept documents 
addressed'by their Higlin~sses to 'other chiefs, with a view to intimidate them, 
and extort money from their Highnesses~ who were, therefore, informed that 
the past is forgotten. 

Inclosure 4 in No. 338. 

]YIemorandum by Lieutenant }'ostans. 

Bhikarpore, Jfa1 '5~ 184~. 
THE following heads of information, on certain recent secret under

standings between parties in Sinde and Beloochistan" inimical to the interests 
of the British Government in those countries, elicited from various sources,# 
and at various times, are herewith submitted. . 
, 1. The progress of our measures in re-establishing our supremacy 
jn Affgnanistan, bas been narrowly watched by our enemies in Sinde and 
Beloocbistan; and ~here can, be no doubt, from general report and distinct 
'.evidence, that a very general revolt against our influence a.nd authority would 
have resulted from any seHous reverse .or disaster above the passes. Com
mencing with the Kelat territories, we have been informed that there exists 
a decided hostility to us amongst' certain chiefs and influential characters, 
represented us resulting from two principal causes: the first, in importance, 
and most weighty, being the fanatical detestation in which we are, more or 
less, held by the l\Iahomc;dans of these countrjes generally; and ~he ,second, 
'the restless and impatient character of the Brahooees and' "Beloochees as a 
people, leading them to view, with annoyance" the restraint' which they 
im3aine (particularly tbe chiefs) our preseuce imposes. Of those who have 
bee~ most active in exciting and fostering these feelings. and who had organ.
ized a system of rebellion, the principal are ~aid to ~e, K~maul Khan, ,lItazye" 
Meer Bohar Zehrec, Gool Maliomed, the chIef ofBeda,.Bejar Khan Doomkee" 
an~ others of les~ note; Dr these Kumaul ~han' ~ppeats to .hav .. e ~~en .employed 
as an 3aent between the disaffected Brahooees ana those lutrigpmg .characters 
pf the ~Hyderabad, an.d, Khyrpo!e 9~urts, wh~. are well, known t~. be . ':00. ... 
'tantly alive to the slIghtest .O~iDg tor factiOn. KU!D3ul Kh;m came ~ntp 
Shikarpore and ~ukkur. ~hllst t~e Khan·s. camp was at .Gundava,. osten
sibly to se~tle pr1V~te a~alls of hiS own, but ev~d~lltl..v.: )'l:lth far dlff~rent 
jntentioQ$,; ~ Pro:tber-JJlr)a\y. ,M~~ ,Shah, rNewaz .K1?-an, ;warned the 
writer of this in the mo~t impressive manner, aDd Wltf? t.be, .most solemn 
s~urances of~ the' truth of bj~ .assertions.., that· this man 'was 'mtent on 

,ti~chief, aqd' !la~ ,~~orn ,to nim, ,hat ~e: ~~I~' rat)1et:' ~acr:ifice ~ hi~ .!ife 
ihan submit tQ the hiltea lake pi the unb,ellevers •. A.f~r leanng the PohqCa1 
Agen~ at Suk~ur, h~ p~oc~ede~ ,~o, Iy~b~na., ~ pay J:Us r~~~ 10 hi~~l!Qo.r~ 



sheed, a pee~;. but it is asserted. that be there received ntbal commtmiea
tionS from the Ameeror lIeerpore. and (thongh not proved) probably., from 
the senior lIeu of Hyderabad; of the former., however. there is no doubt. 
Kumaul Khan's character as restles~ intriguing, anel dishonest, even among 
his own faithless people. is saflicient to warrant the conclusion, that he is 'a 
dangerous and tqrbulent member or. the Brahooee confederacy, and his b~ 
ther-in-Iaw distinctly states" that he (Kumaul Khan) will neTer be satisfied,. 
or cease from intrigue, so long as he can find parties to embrace his proj~ts. 
Gool lIahomed is so notorious an offender, that it will be only necessary to 
mention him, as connected with the correspondence which we are informed 
has passed between the Khan ~d the Sinde Durbars, at least under the 
Kban·s se~ of which this man has a. duplicate, under the lad's own name, 
of Mahomed Hoossein : of such letters Gool Mahomed is said to be the author, 
and is reported to be in communication with Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad, 
Shere llahomed of l\Ieerpore. and Meet Roostum (Futteh l\Iahomed) of 
Khyrpore. The plan of rising amongst the Brahooees, simultaneous probably 
"'ith the same kind of movements. in Sande, is said to have been thus: 
Kumaul Khan on his rejoining the camp at Gundava, was to have taken the 
Khan to Kazdar and 'Vudd, the strongholds of the Shalawan tribes; certain 
qrders sent by the Khan to coUect forces for the purpose of assisting us. in 
opening the road to Candabar and forcing the Kojuck, were to be differently 
interpreted, and any assemblage would have been ;or rebellion; the sword, 
in short .. was to be drawn for" IsJam 'J and against us; the reverse to our 
troops at Hykuuye .. it should be observed, being the immediate cause of the 
Beloochees meditating an answer to the general appeal made to them, that 
they were disgracing their faith by remaining inactit"e against us. A demand 
for a certain sum of money from the British Government, was to have been 
made, in the first instance, to gh'e a plausible colouring to the real object on 
foot. In what manner Bejar Khan Doomkee, the most inflnential of the Rind 
Beloochees in the lower country, was to enact his part is not clear, but that he 
was implicated is generally understood, and as a treacherous and restless, 
though shrewd character, as the head of the Illost lawle~s tribe iu Cutchee, he 
would be as fitting an a~nt for the lower country as could well be found. 
The 'Vuzeer l\Iahomeu Hoossein is represented as being faithful in his 
adherence to our interests, and being an inveterate enemy of Gool lIahomed, 
he ne\'er fails to expose him ; a regular correspondence is said to exist between. 
tIle Brahooees, and. Beloochees,. a!ld the Khyrpore Durbar, (i. e. Futteh. 
1tIahomed Khan Ghoree on the part of ~Ieer Roostum Khan,) and the l\Ieer
pore Chief, with Hyderabad also, though not so decidedly stated. Such, as 
far as the writer has had the means of ascertaining it, is the digest of Brahooee 
]>roceedings. bearing of course. on out measures, and only kept I believe, from 
tieing def:Uonstrated. by the timely passage of our troops to Jellalabad. and 
other sllccesses or our arms at Candahar and in its vicinity. The Khan). it is,. 
I presume. aImost superfluous to remark. has no voice in such councils i other 
cirt!umstances 1iave. l believe, transpired since obtaining the above information. 
which .tend to corrolrorote i4 shewing at the same time more fully the line or 
operatIOns. 

2. TukJiee Shan Syud, the son of lsmael Shall, and the most infJucntiaI 
member of that once influential family, is kardar of his Highness Meer Hoos ... 
seill Ali. at Sbikarp()re. Tukkee Shah professes to be at enmity with Meet 
Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad; but this. is doubtful; and as he proceeded to 
I.arkhana at t~e very time we had positive intellif'l'e{lce of cossids passing with. 
more than suspicious letters to and from the'Hrd~rabad peo~e and the Khan's. 
~aU1p, it is highly proba.ble the real objeCt of this man's mission was connected 
with the general scheme of rebellion. and that he was occupied as all a!!ent. 
or communication;. at any rate. the reason of his presence at tbe above p1ace 
at such a time is questionable, and his own and 'family fee1ing~ against us~ 
being, for obvious t:easons~ very strong. be:would be hap.py, undt;rany CircuOl~ 
stances, 'to lend his cordial aid to loosen our hold on thl$ country t and to join. 
ib any sclletll() or rebellion or pisaiTection. ' 

c 3. l\reer "Jan Khan Talpoor. an officer high ill the confidence or ?r~ 
Nusseer Khan. or Hyderabad. was.. deputed at this time tn Khyrpore. for the 
,stated purpose or settling certain. differences' between the Durbars. coonected. 
"With the. pt'Oteewllgs of NuSseer 'Khan. at ShikarpQre: but. the writer was, 
, , 2T2 



informed,. from v~ttious souice~lthat ,l1~ hadlpther:objectsf in.view.;t"and,thC?ug1i~ 
their character dId not transpu:e, th~y may he gdthered from the,fact, that.at 
most cordial private :understanding exists between Meer.. ~Nusseer ,Khan,and. 
Meer Roostum, the/Minister of the,fatter .swaying thel councils bf- both: :thus 
when the other concurrent circumstanc~s ar¢, we.igbed, it i~,more;than probabl;r 
Meer Jan Khan was deputed to settle .prruiminaries; and. the. late. communi ... , 
cations from, ~hyrpore.to tbe .:punjab., ~Uuding to the 'f)very satisfactory state I 
of the Nusseer Khan '8 mind" Qll> tpe subject of plots Jl,O'ainstl US" had their' 
origin probably in the ,understanding 6rl~ which matters ~ were pl~ced durina' 
Jan Khan's visit.; :.. 0 

4. Of the whole of the Khyrporp Dprbar, the niostlbitter of our enemies;J 
and the most dangerous, because the ,1I)0st influential and able, is Meer Futteh. 
M{lhomed Ghoree; this man is allowed by all to"be unceasing in his intrigues-! 
he is represented as ~onstantly in 'communjcation withL1£be Murrees and othe;, 
~eloochee$, and the Punjab; ,as Me~r Roostum, in his letters, is made to style. 
him, his "faithful frjend, the possessor of.his secrets. abd master, of all his 
actions," h~ is of course, the organ of,aJ}.corr.espondence using the Meer,'s seal" 
to bi~ own p~l'poses. his t~eachery is,:no less .notorious .~han ~apable.of' proofj 

3:nd III the late scheme, ,he IS allowed to h~ve: Deen a, prImer mover. _ No:men .... 
tIon, I shC?~ld observe, appea~s to be made m connexion with late proceedings,' 
of Meer 4.h Moorad; he has, mdeed, tepeatedly denounced the,Wuzeer Futteh' 
Mahomed; and as this fatter is a staunch adherent ,of the l)tber 'branch of. 
the family (since his own intereststare,mixed Alp .therewith), ,it. is not gene." 
rally considered that Ali Moorad would trust,himselflwith Futteh Mahomed or 
his party. . 

Ibc10sure 5 in No. 338 .. 

The Political Agent in Sinde to Mr. Cle~k, Envoy, at Lahore • 

. Bukkur, May Ii 1842! 
THE inclosed is a letter I intercepted th¢ othe'r Hay, pdrporting to' he' 

from Meer RoostulI1 Khan of' Khyrpore to' Shere Sing~ Ho<Vever,"as the. 
party through whom I obtained the information which led to the 'seizure, is 
inimical to Meer Roostum Khan, J was doubtful as, to the a~thentjcity or the 
letter, and sent it to Lieutenant Postans, who hbs seen. much of the Meer's cor. 
resp~nde~ce, . for his opinion as to tlie sea), :and for ,.comparison with t~~ 
wntmgs In Ius office, from the Khyrpore Durbar; I lDC]ose a copy of hIS' 
reply, which pronounces the document genuine, and, if so, probabJy you 
might make some use of it;. if,. by...any means .. it ..could be inclosed with a fae 
simile copy of the seal 'and direction, it might be so conveyed to the Maharaj, 
as to elicit a reply, which would let us more clearly into the nature bf the com. 
pact alluded to by Meer Roostum; and thus enable'me to convict his intriguing 
Minister, :Futteh Mahomed Ghoree (for the good old Meer is in bis dotage, and 
a mere tool in the 'hands o( Futtelr Mahomed)# ,$Q far- as ta warrant our 
demandinO' his and his soIt's expulsion from Sinde at least (should the Ameer's 
cot\nexio; be overlooked); for, so long as his family remains in influenge,herej, 
we shall never be free from intrigue. Shere Sing has, byyo~r able manag~merit,' 
been brought so thorough)'y to lidentiry himself with our cause, 'and has' been, 
driven to do such good '~ervice 'to 'the Britisll povernment, that now qe 
w.ill feel that he may t~Jy on o.ur .support hereafter, 'an,d. cO,nse,quently ~~ may.', 
from tate events (and slp.ce'thls Intrlgl;1e cbmmenced) have be~n converte~. 
from ~ 'suspiciou~ (riend,. p~ep~ring to !turn 'aga~nst,us wb~n opportunity: offere~,: 
to a smcere ally, cqnfident bf our suhport, and fully declde4 on, relymg,on,lt . 
for tHe future. In '~hat case, ~outd there bd 'up possibility ofrin'ducing him to 
seal his shlcerity by show;ing the p'rev~<,)lls ~orrespo~dence with th,e Khyrpore,: 
~~~rp~re, ~nd~ ~y'd.era~~d ~'tri~erls, '~p'y'!>ur' c.orifide~ti~ny iI!fo~ming. him o~~ 
tne"exposure,lbr,td aId us in th~nllcon\Tlctl0n~ by answermg tIl1l~ lett~r» In such, 
manner as must elicit a more explicit reply, which reply I would intercept; 1 

and I should be glad, at· the same time, to obtain the replies of Meer N usseer 
Khan of Hyderpbad, and Meer Shere Manomed of :Afeerpore, Who are the 
only parties I s~spect to Jl~!e b",~~1! tI! ",~ix~~cl_C;:Qrr~~poJldence with Lahore of 
late; for I must confess I shouTd not be sorry to affo~d ~ov.ernm~nt g:r~unds for 
making an example of the former, w~ose restless, Intngumg dISposItIon, and 
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whose hatred of the Feringhees, renc1er him ever eager to joil! lin any 'scheme 
which' promises a tiope of injury to us. One such example would effectually 
deter the. other chiefs of'this counrry from plotting in future. . 

The; cossids from whom the letter was taken i carried another intended 
fo~ inspection 'if stopped, and which,was tied up in their clothes in the usual· 
manner {this I 'also send marked -) but th~secret tetter was concealed within 
the binding oEan old Sanscrit book (Grinth), into which it was fteatly.paste<l, 
in such manner as to defytdetection, were conceahnent not suspected through 
other c1 tIes. 1 ' ",' -, 

The people employed to stop the' cossids were instructed to give out' 
that the1 were'agents of Mr. Postans, with orders to seize and catry them to 
mejO but on finding money on them, with which they were sure to have been 
rewarded by the' Ameers, they 'were to take the greater portion, and give 
back sufficient ,to. enable the cossids to continue their .journey 'to their own 
country, the Punjab, rather than return to Khyrpore to confess their loss, 
which would gain them' nothing but punishment they would expect, and then 
to let them'go, on cpndition they never divulged that money had been taken 
from-them as well as their dispatches, while they should invent some plausible 
story to account for the ~scape of the cossids. &c.; this would account to the 
latter for being allowed to go, to prevent the necessity of bringing them in 
prisoners, which could not have failed of becoming known to Futteh Mahomed 
Gboree, whom it is an' object to keep in ignorance that the letters ha,·e been 
intercepted with ,the' view previously stated. I have since ascertained that 
the ·cossids were too glad\ to proceed on their way without returning to 
Khyrpore, where no suspicion whatever has been raised, and I hope they 
may think it prudent to avoid telling the truth to their employers at Lahore, 
should they venture to -return to them at aU. To enable you to prove the 
truth or otherwise of the mode of o1:;taining these letters, as· described to me 
by the party employed ~o obtain them, should you havf} doubts of their 
authenticity, the' following' is a description of the cossids given to me for 
wl;losQ return you 'might have scouts on the' look out. It is now four days 
since they went on. O.ne a Cashmere Mussulman, by name Mahundah (as I 
understand it wa~ pronounced), a resident of the village of Sodeah. opposite 
side of the Chunab, from and, close to \Vuzeerabad, about twenty-five years 
old, fair, short b~ard, 'and of the middling size; the other a Sikh (to whom 
the book belonged), named Goordeet SlOg, name of hi~ village not known. 
but it is situated within the jagheer of Ali Buksh, Commandant o( Artillery 
at Lahore, aged about forty, with beard slightly grey. 

. \ 
Inclosufe 6, in No. a38. ' • 

Lieutef!ant Posians to. the Politi~al Agent in 'Sinae. 

(E)ftract.) .April 30. 1842. 
THE seal is' certainly that of Meer ,Roostum~ under the title he employs 

ill ~orresponding with the Khalsah Government (Lahore). and the hand
writing is like \hat of s,everallettcrs in my office. I should have po hesitation 
in considering it~ a genuine production of Meer Futteh Ma.homed's, and, in all: 
'prpbability written by himself, or one of his sons. .It is' vilely worded, and~ 
not 'the work of a regular Moonshee. The introduction of this man's own' 
'name so prominently. ,and th~ allusions to his family, coupled wi~h the trJl~ 
position he gives himself in the Meer's councils stamp ~t, I think. as his; and' 
it is just possibl~ the unfortu.nate old chief Meer ;Roostum. may; be ~nnocent of 
th,e mat.ter, !f~sseer Khan, hIS nephew, and ~h.at old rascal t~e .Ghor~e, doing 
th.e busmess In fii~'f1ame... ", 

t .. l ~.. , 

• . , , I 
. , .. 

'\ , 
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Inclosure ,7 'in No. 83S. 

Literal Translation of a Letter under the seal of His, Highness Meer Roost1.4$ 
. Khan of Khyrpore to. the. Maharajah Shere Sing .of LahQre. 

THE lfiltter of that fdend on the subject of strengthe,ning and renewinO" 
former treaties, ~nd ce~enting the co~~ed~racy,.has been -seen by tile reaper~ 
of benefits, of hlgh destmy, and prop!hQtls for tnne"Meet'M&h<)Jned HQossein 
Khan, the eldest SOil of this {dend,. and Meer ~usseer Klian" th~ elde~tson, 0\ 

this friend's brother, Meer Moobar\lckt J{hat),,; de,ce~ed, and they ar~ thankfuL 
and grateful for the same t but tbe case is tbis.;, in. tbe former Tr,eaty,. whicll 
'Was. drawn up with,great care and earnest deliber~tjon" and. sent to tbat 
e~alted. in design, every: minute particular updel' ppel4~ad and with Qne design. 
was not recorded, but. verbal promises .0\ mine with my s~alJ the ,$eats of the 
above parties not beitilg included. MSQ ·in- that TreatYn the nam,es of Mabome.d 
Hoossein Khan and Meer N usseer Khan are ~hus includ&d,;,that after me, Meer 
Mahomed Hoossein Khan in my place", and Meer Nusseer Khau in his father's" 
sha~ inherit the country, and t accordiQg to th& (ormer Treaty lfI they should be 
subject to that Governmen4 and .hopeful of th~ kin{lness which has been 
extended to this slave of fGod; let· ijS; suppose this T.re~ty to be sufficient for: 
these parties i hut, if the satisfaption Gf that party be not provided for by that 
TreatYa let a strictly secret and highJy cQnfideptja,l ag~nt l>~ sent. w\th & 

sketch of a treaty in the Q.ame Qr the ~\:love partie~ I; jt can he clearly drawOl 
':lP here, the seals. of both affixed, and be returned tQ. ,the c.onfidential Agent,. 
and the parties .win call fora n~w treaty fro1ll·that side; now. as to. that which 
is writte~ respecting the' change of dispositiQI} a:q~ M~er N u,sseer l\han .p£ 
Hyderabad, full particulars $uch as are r,eqQlsit~" Jlnd called for to be given, 
viz.:r '~this well-wisher must be aware of what his intentions are. let i~, be 
written what form has b.~en taken,;' (what does be propose to do) .. ,Now'l 
immediately on the, re<:eip.t of :your letter sent ~ confidential cossiq with,a 
letter. in my own handwriting, .on this $ubject~ to ;MeeT NUs&eer KthJln,o, 
Hyderabad., Meer Nusseer Khan" is firm and fixed in his owp word, thpugh 
QccasionaU~ through temptations of sonl'e parties, there' i~; shor~-sightednesst 
and he said " that ,against this tribe, the mention ofwhlch excite$: rebellion in 
your, ~indJ the Maharaja~i from so fat and laTge: a. ,~ouI)try cannot assist; 
you," certainly the JV[eer aforesaid had become desponding; at. let;lgtl}._, 
through the agency of this well-wisher, and great exertions on the part of the 
high and exalted sincere frien~~ Meer FuUeh Mabtfmed Ghoree, who is 
master of all the thoughts' and actions of this welt-wisher, the Meer (Nusseer 
Khan) has become stronger and firmer than ever,; moreover" a pair of cossids 
from that quarter will separately arrive a1; that friend's; let his mind be per
fectly satisfied on this head; now I would once promise, and so also does 
Meer Nusseer Khan, viz., let all friendship be abandoned with my oth~r 
brothers, who, contrary If to- my .opinion, are subject to that tribe well known 
to your mind, and do not look to tbatJriend of.,exaUed d~sigl).s;.so also, with 
tlie brotfrers of Meer N us seer before mentioned, (Hyilerabad), wbo, ~ol1trary: 
tQhis wish. are mixed up'with thaLtribe; I.ex.cept tht:t pp~n and uapal corres"! 
pondence" let none (be' carried ,on .with ,these; now 1 depend on the kindness 
Q£,tbat friend for eatl$idering this well \\{ishet hi.cJ $incer~ friend. and, .obedient 
~() hi$ will,let thelabove ba receiv.ed ,as highly CflQfidentia! ;(:t~e ,also to your: 
prote,qtion my Wuzeee with his sons" and consid~t' ,him as .3" sharer in this. 
Treaty; and .tbit! business,. b, the lexertjoD. loI.the, }lee. aforeaaJ<l. (Futteb.. 
Mahomed) haSl been. originally proposed" land! 'SlUliU be. eaJ'J'i~_ Qut ;, r the, above' 
will exert ,tbemselYes to the.utmQ!S.t~'CQ\'lsider.them a:t, your servao.ts, ,they will 
be graWul for JOU1: coDllllunicauQns;; !What 1lUUf:t ist re.quired. .' : 

4 11 ... (r j
(,.", !J.ll. J to ,l;~. fI<;l ... ,l" ",. ! •• :tl;: ......... 

Note, by Major Ov,tram.----:-N6f ,haYing ,kept a, C~py, .of tUat JeUer. herejl\ 
referred,to, I called· .upon ,LIeutenant' I Postans to" give ,1t~., purport, a.nd the 
circumstances attending its' ihterception~ to .t~e. best, ,~( illS recollectIOn. 'JI 
have had no, reply {rani Mr. Clerk, yet regarding the llUtercepted letters. t~· 
whom I sent~ it. ' " 

, ~ 

" 
I' I,':" " 
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Inclosure 8 in No. 338. 

LieJ.'tenant Postans to the Political Agent in Sinde . 

• ShikarporeJ }.Jjly 25, 1842. 
HAVING had reason to believe that the sudden appearance DC an agent 

from Lahore at this place, just after the announcement of our Cabool disasters, 
had reference to intrigues with the Sinde Ameers, coupled also with the 
questionable proceedings of Sawun l\Iull, in assembling a large force on the 
Sinde frontier, 1 kept a strict watch over the communications taking place 
between llvderabad. the Lahore vakeel, and the Governpr of 1\loo1ta11, and in 
the middle"of January last intercepted dispatches to the Lahore vakeel from 
Hyderabad, establishing the fact of ,a secret understanding between l\leer 
N usseer Khan and Sawun l\Iull 'Of l\looltan, to which the Lahore vakeel at 
this place'was privy. An ordinary letter from the Atneer, through the news 
writer at Hyderabad. inclosed another in a totally different hand-writing, and, 
from its contents. must have heen written by the l\Ieer Nusseer himself. Ib 
purport was this: If The agent you have dispatched cannot be located at 
Shikarpore without the sanction of the English. Let-the l\Iallarajah, therefore, 
write as if he wished to accredit Jeikerundass (the name of the vakeel) in my 
country. and thus he can be apparently employed as a news-writer, whilst 
secretly he performs the business agreed upon between us-destroy this 
letter after perusaJ." The letter in which the above was inclosed was duly 
shewn to Lieutenant Leckie, as it was in reply to a communication respecting 
the arrival of the Lahore vakeel, in the Sinde territories, but the secret dis
patch was indirectly slipped in afterwards; the dispatches were resealed and 
forwarded, a copy being substituted for the original· letter from the Meer, 
which I sent to you at Dadur. 'Ve were not able to obtain any reply; and 
indeed it is possible the :vakeel 'Suspected his mov.ements were watched, and 
acted too cautiously for my spies. Yon will recollect your writing to ~:Ir. 
Clerk on Sawun lUulPs military demonstrations, which had the effect of cast
ing great distrust in this part of Sin de, and his (Sawul1 Mull's) disavowing any 
other object than tha.t of punishing the refractory Beloochees at Hunud 
Daejiland Rojhan, though there .can be no doubt they had other .objects in 
view. . 

Inclosure 9 in No. 338. 

The PDlitical .Agent in Sinde to Lieutenant Leckie. 

(Extract.) .sukkur, April 29, 1842. 
YO U ask me if you are to dun Shere l\lahomed for his tribute 1 certainly; 

and let him understand that you will be obliged to report his trifling to· me, 
if he does not at once make good the balance. I know .not what remains due 
by Nusseer Khan and Hoossein Ali, Shahdad, &c., but 1 see occasional pay .. 
ments nbticed by Postans, and. 'for the reasons before given" 1 would not press 
them further than by saying, that it is high time the payments should have 
been completed at Sbikarpore. . 
. I send you an extraordinary production from lIeer, Nusseer Khan, with 
translation, which perhaps you may make something of, by shewing it secretly 
'to ~ who, seeing the mean shifts Nusseer Khan is. having Iecourse to, 
may turn the tables by betraying Nusseer's intrignes7 and assisting ycu td 
g~t hold 1)f some of his treasonable letters. I do not, however, think the 
letter genuine, for it is not in Chootram's (~Ieer Nusseer Khan's confidential 
scribe) writing (apparently that of Sadik Shah, son of Syud Ali Shab); how ... 
. e,rer, it may anSwer your purpose with all the 'Same, by pretending a 
'~on'fiden~e in him, in thus shewing him 'what he 'would see no reaSOD to sup", 
pose you tbought 'a forgery; neither''Would it ''Strike him that it was. 60, 

proba'bly, from the casual readipgJ"~th~ch onl!;I0U w,~!l~~ allow him: I. \Vi~ 
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you would worm through him the reat obiect of Jan' Kbim's 'visit to Rbyt
pore, the real ditto of Tukkee Shah"s locatIon at tarkhana,· &c., &c.; also what 
corr~spondence has of ,fate passed. between N usseer and the Sikhs. 1 yestet
day mtercepted ~ let~er~ pu~port!ng to be from Roostum Khan to Shere Sing 
of Lahore, In whJCh It IS saI~, w\th r~ference to ,Nusseer, "You have written 
to me to infonn you what are the Irear intentions of Meer Nusseer' Khan of 
Hydera~ad~ • O~ the receipt o.f your letter, I at OIice. wrote to Hyderabad, 
and he IS determllled.' For a few days past he had been hop,eless lest, if he 
opposed a 'certain nation, assistance might not be received from L~hore; but 
from the endeavour of 'myself and my Minister, Futteh Mahomed' Ghotee, h~ 
is now determined. · His cossid will be sent .to you separately." 1 am not 
quite su~e. of the genuineness' of this l~tter, ~s it was procured through;a 
channel InJmlca) to Roostum Khan, but It was concealed io. the bindinO'.of a 
Sikh holy book (Grinth),. which was seized upon the 'messenger,. as ,woell as 
thirty rup~es h~ had recelve~ from .Roo~tum; of course keep thi~ quite secret. 
Very possibly. If the letter IS genume, It may have some cODbeXlOn with Meet 
Jan ~ban's visit; and you may be able to give me notice of the dispatch 
of the cossid alluded to, as about to be 'sent by N asseer- Khan. We should 
have little difficulty in intercepting him, through the same channel, if warned 
when he starts from Hyderabad. After effecting 'your object with-. you 
may then give the ac~ompanying letter to Nusse~r Khan, ill reply to his, 
saying that I am cOllvinced it is a forR,ery, and have therefore sent it for his 
"inspection; but there is no necessity for any hurry in doing so, and I should 
wish you to keep this back until you have established a raw on -, under 
the S:1 art of which he may disclose what we want. 

Inclosure 10 in No. 338. 

Meer Nusaeer Khan o/lIyderabad to the Political A.!Jent in Sinde -(Received 
April 22, ) 842.) 

I WAS delighted to hear of your arrival at Sukkur; this letter gives me 
-the opportunity of my requesting you not to forget me. 'In consideration of 
the friendshi p and alliance that exists between two great Powers, I have 
sent Meer Jan Talpoor to inquire after your health; he must have arrived 
by this time and paid his respects to you. I' wish to bring the following to 
your notice. Ooberah Hindoo, fully reJying upon you, risked much in per· 
forming good services for you, and brought shame UpOJ1, 'your enemies, and 
exposed the treachery of your ill wishers. Ooberah being a good servant to 
your Government, I took him under my oWQ protection, "and, now your ene .. 
mies desire to Jower the character of the .c Sahib Logue," and wish me to give 
him up to them; although they dare not move a single hair of 1!is head, still 
1hey press me to relinqu.ish him. I therefore :wrote a letter of remonsttance 
·on this subject to them; if they do not then remain quiet I yvill punish them 
myself. Meer Sobdar has Jately sent me.a ,message thro~gh.a confide(ltial 
iiervant of hlS to this effect,: that Oobetah gave, a sealed note of miQe to Moon .. 
·shee All Akbar. If the Co]onel"througb the me~ns of t~a~ n.ot,e, whi~h w,as 
mine, had fixed the tribute money on me, I could havE: said notQiJ)g; ,without 
.doubt, I must have paid regularly, year by year.1;>\1t as the l Colo!lel pever caned 
upon me to do so, I thanked God and r.emained qui~~. Oo1?~rah by this 
transaction made me guilty. and now I.)Vant to have revenge by beating him 
severely. in order that in future no Olle may came forward as th~ advocate of 
the Sabih Logue.. My friend, as: Meer; Sobdar has by the 'abqve. confe,ssed 
billlself to be no friend of the British, and bas. shewn by feelings to~ards your' 
-Government, and as 1 have a respect~ble w~tness. that this message was 
brought. me, this is the time, and opport~nity of p:UDishin~ him) by ~~in.g 
him pay your tribute. So that by ,the wdl. of God he WIll not act In ~hlS 

,manner again, and 'Pay you tribute regularly., An o\'der foJ' the" tribute, from 
"you is sufficient.. If I were to make. OQberah, ovel' to bim it would injure 
the name:of the Sahib Logue, on account .of th~ g.C?o~ servj<;es he has rendered 
f Ou, an~ because, they 'now 'Yant. to punIsh him on that account, ~lse W?1 



~do 1 favour 'a mere·:HimJoo -in preference to Meer SobdM"; by 19iving ,him 
·'upl-l.$bo~ld 'PreveD~; others from doing good servic~ tQ tbe iJritish GoVern
ment. f 

'lnclosure 11 jn NO. '338. 
, , , 

" The P(Jlitical .Agettl in ~inc!e .to 'Meer Nuss!er' Khan. • 
. , .April 30, 1842. 

I HAVE received 'your letter, am} was pleased .to b~r that you were 
well. As 'regards Qoberah,.of whom you write, let it be kno~n to you, thJlt 
he endeavoured by his rascaHty to' obstruct 'the inquiry into ~foonshee Jeth 
Anund's casell taking from Seth Np,f,) MQ1J., under ~ promjs~ to give him 
certain papers which be bad in his possession,.900 rupe~; but, ,after recei~ibg 
that sum, pever baving1lroduced ,tbe papers, and even when he ga,ve the 

. paper bearing Meer Sobdar Khan'$ se~ll\through Ali Akbar MQonshee, tQ Ple, 
. 'I only obtained it through. the favour and friendship of a friend *. He frequently 
solicited I my protection, hat, his petitions were, disregarded fly me. But if 
your Higbness ,has a-wish to protect any of, your subjects, you .can of course 
'do .so~on your own authority~ YOu have also suggested in yOl,Jf letter that, 
under pretences referred to therein. Jlshould fix ,3. tribute ~po~ Meer Sobtlar 

-'Khan. I have to inform your,Hjghnesa that the ~xemption from tribute to 
. Meer Sobdal"was in 'consequence of the- good and,friendly f~elin~s shewn by 
, hitn to-the British' Governnient, and from, no .otqer cause, whicll the British 
Government will never forget, and, in cons~quence~ the 'tribute money will 
never be imposed on 'his Highness; consequently, I cannot suppose that the 
letter now under.reply-ean.--have...heen. -addressed ,to me by your dictation, 
therefore I send it in original to Captain Leckie, in order that he may show it 
your Highness, that you lllay know. whetQer ,it, Vias written by your order or 
whether it is a forgery. . . 

Inclosure 12 in No. 338. 
." ~ , ~, ... 

- I _ Eztract8/rom,Letters q,ddre8ud ~y,Lieutenant Leckie to the l'(Jlitical Asent 
'. in Sinde. 

'J • I Hyderabad, May 3, 1842. 
I RECEIVED .yours of;the 29th ultimo. yesterday,. and had,anjnter. 

-'vlelftwith ! last'night.· I put' the Ietle,r from Nusseer.Khan to you into 
his bands~. land directed him to peruse. it :: after having 'done so, :he said 'I Tl;tis 
'is Gleancliund's,writitlgt'in parts, also 'that 'of' Alwond :Buchal. The seal is 
~'Meer'~u~seer Khan'S, aild there is no' doubt of its -being aothentie. 'rhe 
message' a:nud~d' to.as .sebt:.l)y"":Meer' 'Sobdar to, Meer Nusseer is.,false; the 
former wished som~. time ago to 'get hold or Ooberab Mull, .as he eDgag~d Dr 
proposed to destrb~ Meers 'Shere' Mahbmed and M~~ISobdar ... and .knowipg. 
him to be a 'worthless character; 'it was thougbt advisable ~to get hold of him~ if 
possible, to prevent l~is~hief. Since then :no~liing has been thought ,0£ the 
man;' and if ydU' please! I will bring' him. ! to. you, l1S 1 know- where ha i$~7J I 
said'I did·not want liim, 'and requested! • i to' ,telL me his. oplnioJ\ of the 

-letter. and if Meer Jan 1 Khan. 'Whose name is mentioned,. had. any I~e~ret 
message to t,he KhYrPOre.Chiefs from J\~eer Nusseer,j. h~added,'f~l'berejl:\no 
doubt about the letter,l'aS Meer J'ad ! Kh'an stops at: n6thing ,now; .be is. bJ!p.t 
':upon 'suprem~cy and 'catches 'at any,little object.to ,carry through Jus fav.ourite 
"scheme •. He gave 50~OOO'Tupe~s' only ,the otber,day<td.an.astrologer.()r.cop" 
, jurer: to -sbe,v the/future to him: lieer 'Sobdar' Khan, lias never imagined JQJ:' a 
''moment I thatr he would r have to pay tribute.. to the.lhitish,( GoverJ;ltnent. 
:CoJonel' P6ttiDge~ n'~ver ltiro~ea it;; l\{ajor Outram never,allu.ded)'.t~1Jit" 
except,to, find out ' J etb } Antl}la's bU$iness,' which: is all .. thrown. .into,~blivion. 
,Ypu' have ne-IfNI breatlied it. andl Meer· N1isseerf~ e.o.mitr- and ,jealousy '.has 
prom~tedthiilito get Meer.Sobdilr.in~lbad·odour-QY'writingJal$ClY .. J,. l:have • 
,*~~l ..... I

y
":, JI 1J:! ,J 1". 'I .t~! i"~J () Jff", ... t~ '''t~.)t.?1 ~l I· 'O", 

f ~ ,. '"-.,; \ ... ~ .. f <" "'-" _ ,,'\. .. ~ .. ~ ~ t f '. J ~: (I r .,.". 
• Meanin~ Meer Nutseer Khan bimselt ~ _." 
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not he~rd that "JaIl K~~n, ,.b~~ •. fl ,m~age ~o, tJIe J}hYrpql,'e, Chi~fs~ 'bu~ it 
is very' likel)l'::. no OPPO!tup~,tr'is,~?st,'b..Y:'.MeerJNusseeJ; to'sho,~"1i~s t.~I~'df~. 
J?ositiop. I'wlll ~ttlake mqUlrles ;and:"et.:Vb)l kQow~"'JWith'regard'td)'f~'ukltee 
Shah's location .at, tar Khana, 11 ~ Ita id', )'~ til ere is 'nothlhlt J mOrel in (i 1'; ltq'ari ( tlHt 
Chunder Mull is iIi tIisgtace" and, he ~Si 'a~~ing' fdr,:h1tii"ip 'tHal'aistrlct!'" I 
then quietly hinted at ~eer 'Nusse~r's corresBoiideD(:~e"with}fifVSikh's;tb 
which he ad~ed~ U Meer N usseer :Kh'ari' "~OttesPbilds In,ow'irl e'leiY diretti6ii 
and s~eking (lis own ·~u.irr by djggi~g'a-~ell. f~r. t1i~P,~fp'~sel.~tb~~ing'hiniself 
[or bemg smothered, hterallyl; bls'favourlte' confidant 'til the!Persiin quarter' 
is dead, but his son . .ha&..replaced...him,~and arrbed D~ly three days ago; his 
name I forget, but wIll find qpt fpr IOu: as tp t~e SIkhs, Suckoo Mull [this 
~an is aUud.ed to in m~ .occu'r~e~~es: 6f 'tb'e' r2ot~t April, 1842] has for some 
time been In tbe h~blt of wrltm~ I~tt~is as If. from the. MaharajaH to 
Nusseer Khan, 'and h'as gaiIletf 'by It: \ho{veVer,"sbineth'in'g 'hasl gone 'wfong, 
and he wrote a letter as if from tIU) Sikhs recalling him to the PunJab; 
this was a forgery" I do not know the tenor of the communication lately, 
but so~e ti,me . back M~,er, Np~s~e~ propqsc1',,~ ,'t\1<;o-: .Sjk~~ lh~~t they 
Sh9U1d flse at;ld klCk US,out of theIr part,'9~,the\~Quntr1",a~ ~~er~ffgh~n~, A~cJ. 
done, aQ.d l.ha~ th~y (the A,~eer.s). w,o!Jt:d, J.0p·l\; ~l~.hfl~rng. \vrit~~tt~~U~l9. ,,?~e 
!luart~r makes the con~luslOn he lias ~fltt~n eve~y w~~r~;; ~y h,~$ .~<? mall'y 
Irons In the fi~ ~hat he 1S ov~rwhelmed ~n. P\~ ,OIW,~ ~tp~g~nyp. grea~rie~s. Meer 
Meer Mahomea appeays«,to jOII~, b,!t lle,iias, a c'~~~lhell~t, i~Hd), ~·gD:q(f,maq. 
Mabomed Khan Tora IS the Illlschle,(. ~aker, a~~, g1;pd_e, ,\~e,A,m.e~~1~Cj!~r4!,ng 
as Meer Nusseer wishes, To prove tp3;~ :ijeer ,~lfs~~~t 1trje,~Jq ld~c,.filV~ Epverr 
one, hi~ plot with regard b;~ t~e, lJakrpq .rupee~ ,W,~s ,~nt~~d~dr t9. impo~e .~P'qp. 
the Bn.tish, Government, ,by which It woul?! p~y,e Jos~, ,fro~ ~O tq :t~,.oO,O 
rupees.ttl a lac,; ~!lt Y9u I Jlckily go,t hoI~ pi tHe t~u~hf!ilnd.~p,s~t,h~~ we~~~re,s,': 
I said the vaIu~ by assay, pn thejr rupy~~;~ B9~bay ,is six: tP~r ~C;Jlt ... ;, ,'~ yt;s, 
~hat is what th~ merdiants of ,the, t~wp, ~akel ~~, ~n4Ith9$q V~!y ~up'.ee~ ar~ 
~urre~t now all1~ng poor people." 13~fore leavipg JPe",. r'" ln~~m~~~d;,~i$ 
I~tenbon of makm~ know.n t~e content,S lof the; le,tt~ 1.0 ¥.~e~ Soh~art, . t ~l4 
him I ~ad thus. sent [or hIm In, .confidenc~, t(l ~bQ\f -JlI~ ~h~ letter",)~p,~ !t~at·l;t;f1 
could Judge of!ts bemg fac~ or 0Sh~rwis~, ,~e prQm.lseq ~o. ~9qm,PIH?S~tf~1.l4 
teU me rega,d~Dg the oiffeient ppIDt~l ,ha.d.ill4id~~!tQjq tbei~~H~etP,aQ9ti.J 9r 
if h~ cou!~ no~ cOqle,: b,e would teU on~ o(t4~ ~qo~~(H~~'; /~~ t.qa~~~~ ,~t1 fp,l" 
l~ttmg ~lm see the letter, and added he would wilimgly fu~K~qy .. ~~ror~q.r 
tlO~l'mlg:htrequire. ,',~, ,'- .I., " ,,,I!. I II: t ,:' 

. ,!he man answeted fairly: ,w~~h'9u~ ~eslt,i~JioJf~:nq~ 4~~ h~..cpnJI~efJ),~~Ol"!t 
- replymg t9 ~y qpes9ons; ,ana ,am ~I;l hp'pet thl$lw}ll ,t~ilP \q ~sqRlethll;Jg t~a~ 

may thrQw a. clt:;~r hgb( qn 'Vha~ t~ gqing ,on4 J 'YAIJ)~~~PftJ;i~ ~,,1l pp; tp,tij!1 
best of. my ,~b.ility, al\d l.~ope: ~he ~qu~e.1 \wil~ pte~t wlth:Yp.~~ ~pp~ovp"'~: .. , l d I 

II', f 

,Hyderabdd, May.9, '}S42. 
Meetza Moobsnee returned ,to lIyderaliaa' rro~ 'Ctitclt,'\vhere "1 'sent him. 

to denver youI' letter' and accothpanimetW to"! Meet'~us·seet· $.liaB. ) M'etir 
Meer Mah~me~ Khnn 'was l present ~~ert bot~'11~tTt~1:~\~;e!~~te'~~(tol;¥e~ 
Nu~seer. who'was 'very' mucH'asbamed, indeed; and'co)'l~sSea!tO nav€! Wrliteti 
the letter tto'you;'regardirlg Meer S6oaar,.ttiblite; &c! J HislHigllIies~t'said\h~ 
'Would send'you a T~p]y •. wheri Chotramijoin'ea bim '!·'alsol,th~i·jt w3sbis'interl 
ference witfi'Meer<Moorad' AU, !t}j~t p60t lButnbs 'ilb'd 'inyself~erel~lIowea, id 
~nter Sin'd~, after- having been ~ sent' pacK' three\'th~es': iblt M~~r~ ;Noor:'Mallb;. 
tned KhaJi\' and:hiinsel( permitt~d ,.1h'~~i'itish~ a~rpI to: P'~Sg; tq~~~k~ :~~~dM !ri 
spite. of the'temdnstrances 6f thclr!'chlerS (and 'othyts, who -pomted olltitha~ 
th,ey l~ere'lsure'io' cal~ll~o\vnJ Upbd" 'tlte~t'th~ ~n~iittij( ~~~. n~ik~b~urirlg 
coillitrleSt ·t>a~ticul~rly t~et A~gh'ans~' I~or ,~ll,t~ISj) ~e~ liJ~'.t9 J?~y~!!~,~~e;., 1V~r~~ 
Meer Sobdar, who remauieu'dumb, and- sliewed')1o \{rlepdslilJ? or 'Interest· 11l 

the B~tisbf, ,is 'free, f l"flrmeHy,' ~he' ~l)\rernm~nt .. ~~ed ~~ sen~ ~~n~~ine, ~~ese~~~ 
and kmd letters, whereas nbw they get nothrng1 butJdty salaams;\ whenevet 
they order " ~urzpa.i~h!': it rea~Res, .tp~m ,ill: 8;b?ut. ~ 'y~ar. ~~.d~¥1e~ ~~~)V. hot 
what becom\~~ of t~e lh~tI<cl,es ,\heY',sen(J' tb ~e ,rc::pa~r~d.: ".~~, A~,~~r~ l~aO'I!1,4f'. 
\ir_om t~e . G;otern~r·,G~ne~a!~s"let~e~, ft!la~r' he ~lS~'t:oI~l1.ng' •. here •. '~lieq: ~ee! 
~ussee~, inte~ds making know? eve~Y~~lng: ~h~t'h~s transp,~~e~:. Tq~~¥Od~~t~.e~. 
t~l1s mel~ lle (N~ssee.r). was. In' sucli a frlght, th'at he 'c~ught at'every tYlvIal 
pdi\nt; an:d YOUI: lmagJnlOg~hlS"Jette~1l'ro~ge~r. ',!hen:tr IS not, alarms ~lm as 

\ \ "" ;J ~ 
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· to what mal tolIqw ;atso lie fears ,)Ieer,·Spbdar may heat of it.. Nusseer 
K~~'q :kep~ ~~h~ ... a~~~.IJlPa!lyi~g Jet~er ~'YhIJe, ~d whe~ ~s~e~ for i!, bi t~e 
Moo~shee,. prevIous to returning here. tile Ameer 'gave It to hIm. without Its 
Fove~t p~n~s ~is ~eah, ~ay~~~" that ':t.Ieer ~bbas .. .Ali ba4 'destroyed it, whi~J1. 

· .h,e wa~ Jery SOIlY fur •• " Meer }.t~bQmed saId nothlI~g, but was eVidently qUIte 
ashalIlen oC the ~ontents ()C the letter. The many acts, of madness done by 
-f::i uss~er; ,ap4 pUl fortIi ;bi .hims~!f, in c~mparison to lIeer Sobdlr, would fill a 
.fo,lu~e;. pe~lsR.ul~ pverc~me 'lIth iea;-. . ~. 

ihci~sure 13 in No. 338. 

Ueutf!'llant' RobertsQf&, '8~"erintendent of Sin de ~'UTVey, to the Political.Agent 
, . i7t Sinde •. 

, Sukkur, .April 12, 1842. 
, L1EUTENANT GORDON has communicated' .to me instructions he has 

received I (rom !{ajor-Geqera\ Filfqu~arson, to stop my proceeding direct to 
Sehwan, an4're,qbesting hlm'toTecall me, should I have left Sonmeanee prior 
to tp,e ,receipt of tbel letter. '! 

. -2. My ras~comniun\catjon to yo-q, ofthe,8th-instant, will have acqllainted 
you with my ha,:ing,commenc;ed tbe joufIley; and it ~ with grea~ .regre,t I find 
I must retrace my steJ;ls, leavJng upaccpmplished .this route. As the fixation 
"of Shah Boll~wbll~ 'i'n reference to Sondlf~anee, will be of great value to the 
~erifiCatiori' '9f: the 'mapy detatrlied 'portions of the survey made by different 
~.ndividuals~ hp'd 'will 'be of Important aid iIi uniting these and the tracts of 
count~ traverSedl tby Major';ce :Mesu'rier and myself, into a general map. I 
determlDcd la contipoe :orr 'as far as this place before turning back; and, as in 
~? ~oi~g,1 ~y' risk' 'that 1:!1ar, occur will fall, I imag!ne, on m~ only (being 
'linaefom{>a.n,e~ by~,ny of our' own. sepoys), I trpst thIS step 'wIll meet your 
approp'atlon':' m, birning back sudden\y, coupled with. the report of our 
6lsaster~ a~ Gbuztiee~ &'c,o~ ~hicb wIlt soon' be abroad~ would have caused great 
Sus(!tCi6n, and been t'ecei:ve~1 a.' 'the co,nnrmatioIi of a thousanCl exaggerations. 
It alscn1ppear:ed 'fo hiEf~h~t, by coming thus far, I'might have opportunities of 
ascertai'n1ng i~ any' tniscbj~fisr ~o he apprehended by the British Government 
from ihis q uarier: '."1 j , f" ,I , 

~ Icarrived pere to-day, and shall probably leave again in a couple 'Of 
dar~,:~e~tt~iDg 't!> ~0!lnleane~ I ~ a d,iiferent road:' The aba~~on~ent ·of. the 
retnamder o~ t~IS ·tnl1, altbough unexpe<;ted~ 'WIll 'pI:obably make but httle 
aureten~e,!lfori -ont;account' bf th¢ intense heat, it' )",ouid have been almost 
jmpossibleltd'~can'thide' s'urveyirlg 'east-<va:i'd 6£ Shah BulIaWull; fever 'ha~ 
already commenced with my own people and those of the country hired as an 
dcdtt;r!aJ?dfas'I have irlyself lately suffered severely, I could hardly expect 
JD.~s~~pe Vl~my!~~y~!opger~. ,rpflhefmo~, OQrnpd.AJ,i BOQtaoe~, on whom I 
f;!~p'ende4, ,~~s~ist me,,!>~~lJ~lT~wajnipg. pOf\ion of tb~ road, proceeded. ,a few 
~~y'!JagP'I~51,~y,4c:rabruJ_t\,!hither pelha~ been taken by ~ person belo1)ging 
~o,:lhe HY4er~ba4,,l\Iee:rs,, :wq() cam~ .here f .... om Luss. Besjdes Qorne4 
AJJi.s9Jne~otheJjl~t;:n pf !!9p's,equeqc~ i!l,thes~ parts ~~v~ gopeJ~() Hy~erabad: 
this ,i;s rema,J;~~q ~'j a' r;D1q~~. ;upusuaL ,cirJ:ums~apc~,. partic;ularly, as r~gard~ 
~01~c;d,:t'\lin .whf!,,;J.s: w~lta, hjs, {~th¢rfT the ,]~~C}. Sahidr Kl1an '.Cho9ta. pejng 
~~ pj~s:~ to ~~e, Jap! ~f ~.U~~1 ~aye ,nt;ver /be.eH '~CCl1-!?tome4. ~o: ~~c:; ~h.~jr .sala~1lJ 
1~ ~h~ Hyqerab~~ ~Ieefs-:) ~h~ r.~asop ·giv~n:..ou~ ~. that J;h~ A m~ers wj$~ ,the 
~J~t~nce,p(~qcb for~e ,a, lt~~~.lpe,tty',cjli~fs l~aD, collect. as ,they ate appte! 
~~n~ive .?f.th,e A\fghans. ,~baY«;Jn~ ,do\lb~ ,bpt t}la.t thistis a bliJld~ an~ \hat. in 
~ s~9,r~ ~lm~hjq.~, h!l~tiJity\t!> l;l.~,:whi~q unql1~~tiol!ably ~~is\s thro~gho~t ,1hQ 
~uptfY"~Pw~'lolt~'e verY\seatC9~tt w:il~ b~,openly manif~ted .. ·, ' ~ !' 
"J,I ,4 .. fr,~Xp~C.\ ,J~,,~~ \~t~:SQP~~n~~ J>1)abou~ ~Jle 2~nd illsta.nt.'And a~ 
~v.ra~~e.c;' ~)1f-!lrlfiY~ ~f1Y~Jlfter~4; 

~ . \~9~~.bi'¥td~~!l~t;~~7~~uten,q~;Goidon, 'i~' ~ private ,Jett~r !~cff!Ve.d 
· a~qut a. m~nt~lago,. but,wllJC;h has been mislaid, lnotic~.th~ altered .tone qf 

tbe,'Be~la. .Duff.al\ ana thelinimiial, p~ ro~eeding 'of Sirdar 'ReMm KlJan (brot~er 
of KuinarXlifnra~~,I.qth~~,i~.~h~~ qp~r~er~' , " ,;,'; . ,~, ; . - '. 
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pyq,er.abadH.April J3; 1842. 
TWO or three of the Persian family lmve' beell(im 1}ombay,liitely", Two; 

have returned, and one is coming. The! went to E.urchase kit for the Ameers, 
and most likely have Kept. a look out, while, inere, which accounts for what 
Postans has heard. N usseer Khan is going'! a-head as fast as lie can, ~nd is' 
trifling with the Treaty, as far as levying duties is concerned. He says he 
will le.vy on all the mercllandize- of' Sjnd~, atl this' prace~' to make up. for the 
river being free. Yesterday, I am -informed .. Shahdad and ~Hobssein Ali went 
to Sobdar, to point out the 'necessity of the Ameers being' 6f one mind, ·and 
acting together, owing to the Affghans getting. the betfet of qs. M~er Meet 
Mahomed also went in the afternoon. The' Naib Ahmed Khair was-pre$ent~ 
All this is at the instigation of Nusseer Khan, who keeps 'aloof himself; he'is 
making a dead p'Jsh to be No; I He is our- enemy without- doubt', and'iS' 
making the mos,t of our weakness'; how he is ,to be- checked' by the. other 
Ameers r know not; a~<;l .. it ~trik~s 'me, ere 10l)g, 'We' must interfere with a 
powerful hand; as the hot season approaches' we may,find the' fellows getting 
bolder. A visit from you would have 'a wonderful effect just now, to check . 
Nusseer, before he makes a ~cater idiot·ofhimself;' he has succeeded in get
tjng all but Sobdar under hlS thumb" and, from'hi8-'wealth, bas the troops at 
his beck. M?homed Shuzbee,. who resides~in Bombay. and cot!~sp~nds ,!ith 
Jaffir Shah, IS the man, that gIves all the- news,paper gnp that IS tWIsted tnto 
queer forms by these people. 

Perhaps you will think, from what I have written, that I ,am an alarmist; 
it is not so; my wish is to, prevent- their stupidity carrying them too far, and ' 
which must cause their ruin, with a good deal of trouble' to' ourselves. 1\ hear 
Mahomed Dewan is at the gate; I fancy he is charged with money,. ' 

• 
. 

April',28~, 1842. 

. I was told last night, that Nuss~er said, when ·he peara we ,had 'won tIle 
Khyber,;that the Afredees and Patans were, a set bf'aonkey,s, and should' have· 
thrash~d us. He is well blown out with pride anq conceit of himself Just now., 
What I do not like is the old Chiefs of Mahomed Ali and' Noor Mahomed 
going to his service and deserting otbers. He i$,. ~here 'is no dobb~ spending, 
money and sweet woras at no al~owan,ce, and' can a,ifor4 to do, so,afte~ all the 
Zulam he has committed. Should 'fukkee Shah be false, I fancy: that 'every 
assistance may be given me ,in fi~lding pqt what .is going on through his aid, as, 
it is an object to the Ameer or Ameers" to le't :villains tra~el' quickly ,fro~ 
hence unknown to hirp:. { , ., " " 

• , • , I I) ",May f, 1842, 
------ has. this. momen~ left me. He I t~Us. me ~hat. ~E1 ,must, ~o~ 

consider Meer,Nusseer,Khan of Kelat. our friend,; that he'has written a letter, 
which a man Df,---:-.s~w·at ~ei1~, ad~re,sseq tA t~e J.arp, of.t~at plac;e" urgin.gt 
him and. the oth~r chIefs ,1)£ the ~JlIs, Ahmed Kh~n, N<?om.f1a, ,~pd th~ Takkla. 
~4ief jnc19d~d,. andl al~ ~he ,$)nH~eS at, ~ura,c:l}e.~ ,~n~&aaJ.a~ept prOVlDce~, t~1 
rise ,against US f should we be unsuccessfuL In Affghanistan ;' that Gordon, at; 
Sonm~ap~e, js1q pe or,der~d~? quit,~i$ .Pp~t.;jf.,he refuses .... he iSito b~.forcedJ 
a~d if he showAi a~y' ~osble ,lntel)ti9n, he, m~st )be answe~able, ?r, Itl other~ 
words, killed; that tlus will be the sighsl for t4e Sindees of ~urf!pbee to lQ~~' 
and attack the camE,' and' hi th.at .dire.cti0I?- insf!rrection will ~e gene~al: Sp~f1 
Mahomed Khan of Meerpor~J IS .IDgratiatlOg, himself as much as' possIble wltli 
the Sikhs; ,and bis gQ-between is a,man who resides a~ Hajeepore near Dera 
Ghazee Khaq. _by n,aroe .. Ah.med Yar, a Cal~rah; t~at.tbese,twQJ,'shete Maho .. , 
mea and' Ahmed Yar, keep up a correspondence: wlth, Sawun Mull of'MooltaD'J! 
and disaffected peopl~dn,thosadistric.ts.- - ilske.(Lme, ",Do you think t~at 

" ' . 



the English h,ave a friend in Sinde 1" I replied, it would 'appear not from 
what' he- said; he added, "Rely uJlon it you have not, and I do not hesitate 
in telling you so; t1"U81 no man.''', I put th~ question about the Ameers (~ith 
delicacy) in their intrigues secretly against us. Hi! positive1y-.denied that they 
were. As I have before )"fitten to, YOIl, and as yo11 mentioned in yoUr letter 
of the 23rd ultimo, rely upon it, they are. - has l?roDlised to give me every 
intelligence on this.subject, and from what I could glean from'him, it strilies 
m~ he has no~hing but a pur.e motive towards us, and is also disinclined to mix 
the .t\meers up in it, through fear, though doubtless his cautions haye meaning 
,vhich we must not be deaf'te;». I was surprised at his mentioning N usseer 
Khan Brahooe~ as be did, and told him so. He'said" there is a one-eyed 
chief, - or person. of l'3.bk who influences him in everything, and who should be 
narrowly. watched, as he is poisoning the lad." 

Ahmed Ali, of Jlillanel. is sti.ll here; ,his people have made known the 
contents of the letter addressed by the Kelat Chief to the Jam of Beila and 
Juss, so that ~usseer Khant knows all about it now. The chiefs, great.and 
small, who have been n~med.. to me,. are--

Jam of Beila; also Juss. 
Ahmed.Ali Choottoo. 
Douso Soung Bundagee. 
Kalack BrahQoea 
Jam ofTokias. 
Allana Ba,unga} under the. 

, Warra Sudder Tokia.Jam~ 
Shaik Bhahoo. 
Sahib Borah (Nawab). 

'J'hese are tbe liilt peopl~ and those adjacent. No cossid has started from 
N usseer to the Sikh yet. 

The Moonshee tells me, two sons of Nusseer's confidential agent in Persia, 
by name Meer Hoosseiu Unquael, are here, two months from Tehran, by name 
Ali l\lahomed and Meerza 3"an. The news of our success has }Dade every 
one 800St nere, aDd disappointed. It is said when the Affghans approach 
Shawl and attack our troops, then we may expect a rise. • 

With reference- to the messages delivered by Meer Jan Kan, to Meer 
Roostum, l\Jhadajee reports this morning as follows-CI .Meer Nusseer wished to 
arrange a visit with the Khyrpore Ameer at Sehwan, or any other place he 
might pitch upon, in order that tbey might consult on the course to be taken, 
should the Affghans overcome the British" or any reverse to tlieir arms in 
Affghanistan take place. Meer Roostum replied, his coming to meet Meer 
Nusseer would r~i~e doubts in the minds ·of peoEle and make all suspicious; 
that he would send his son Ali;Akbar,. if Nusseer Khan pleased, with whom he 
might confer with cohfidence and secrecy. Meer Nusseer Khan recommended 
lIeer Roostum to take iinmediate steps with "Suckmut," to get possession of 
tbe fort of ,Bukkur, as in t~e event of anything, all the fighting must be in. 
Upper Sinde-Lower Sinde being too open, much could not be effected. The 
Treaty with tbe British Government provides'for assistance in troops of Sinde 
when called upon to aid the'British. This Meer Nusseer bad no iaea of com
plying with, -as 'it might entail expense, but if,the Belooehees were sent 
beyond the frontier, they should' 'all run back and leave the British in'tbe 
lurch, and Meet Nusseer wished Roostum to'C01.ne to one conclusion on this 
h d"" " , ea . 

'Sofne letters from chiefs have arrived from the eastward, I Ilear, addressed 
to Jafl1r Shah; ,their purport is not .yet known, No cdssid lias been dis
patched to the Sikh; doubtless the letter \vill go through .. I;alla Suckoo Mull. 
I have my eye on him. ' 

~ 

·'NQt'Goot Mahomed. \. 



< ' , .' ~, ~ \ • • lJ{tJ!?, IB~l 
,A man' natned Kurnber' KhaI,l has,arrrved' from Be\i~ 'wIth a me$sa~e ,to 

N usseer Khan fron:!' the J am, pft~ring' his tribe to, dp~o~'e us' ~t' arty time .. The 
Ame~r replied, theylmust~ai~, 'arid Jnquir~9 theJhe'o/s; frdttl K~lat: 'l{iurtbet: 
Khan' replied, that the Bra,booees had e been' ready ,to' '~ise' (or 't6l1ast 
six 'months; that' you'bg ~usseer Khan· w,as. a ~er~ cypher;' ~n116ould n'ot hisi 
long. This mati lis still ~ith Ntisseer Tattlo'or <at his 'Shik~r!!af\.l • -

, ." '1 :"r "'f l I! 
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agreed to do it by and bye; then a sword was presented to Putteh Mahomed 
Gho~ee'. who accepted it, and gave great promises; then Hubeeboola went to 
Meer Ali, :Moor~~ ,a~d g~t the KqraDr sealed, by JIirp. and the~ wen.t to! Hyde .. 
rabad. )\kont a month or, ,m~)l~e ago" Meer ROostum; I<han hegan'to make K 
great complaio.t ,abou~ the vjlIages Jost by l\ieer,Nusseer. Khan ,(of ~byrpore) 
to J}.li ~oorad, a~d said ,he, w.~ disgraced by tl}att affair, ,tliat ~is $uperiority, 
Qver all the Ameers ,was not ,respected, and, other thin~., Wl)en Meer Nus ... 
seer Klian of Hyderapa~, ,h~ard of..tbi~; pe jm.~edjately sen~ ~ con6dentjaIJ 
messenger to Meei' Roostum Khan' to say, "See what a zoolom the English 
Sirka\" makes over us; when they first entered Sinde, they made and acknow
Jedged 1Pu Raees, (principal chief,) and then without consulting you, and in 
opposjtion 'tc;)your p.~c;ision, the~ tqok Meer ~us~eer Khan's ~iJJage~1- and Eave 
them to Ali M,oorad r'th,e' Affgli~ns got rid of them through their. !:>rayery; w~ 
ate not i,nferj~r to'~the¥. let ~~ .s~QW them we have spirit an~ cour3;ge;,f 'a~a: 
much more-to the satn~ e:£t~ct. Me~r ~oostUD1 Khan sent a messa~e III reply, 
to Nu's'seer Khah, that he was )V~llin'g' ,to Join them in any-thing~ the man

l 
went to Hyde'rao~d; ·an1d verY'soon:'after that Meer Jan Khan arrived, ~t, 
Khyrpore, atfd after some compUmehtary taUc, they held kelwet, (secret meet", 
ing,) ~here ~eer N usse~r J{lJ~n ,~nd Fu,teh Mahomed were pr~sent,~ after a. 
long dISCUSSIon, they pr<?P9s~d ,that the:y shoul~ all .collect t~elr forces; tha~ 
the Khyrpore Ame~rs shoul~ attac;k and take the dIsputed vllta~es from All 
Moorad, Of ge~'him'tQ' join theIr c6alit~ob; and WhiU the Jlritish attempt to 
j~terfere, then the Hyderabad force would come on and assist them agains~ 
the'British, 'a114- the Khyrpore Ghiefs wilt assist the Hyderq,badees to get 
them'selves exemJited from trib~te. 'Meer ltoost'um guaranteed himself to g~t 
alF~he Up'per,SiQde Ameers 'to join him~ Meer ,Jan 'Khan said Meer Nus. 
seer'Khan an4 Meef Sbahdad lhad 'authorized 'him to ehter into these engage
m,ellts with him 911 their ,part, and after dOing so, that he was to return to 
Hyderabad and' get ,Meer '~ahOlhed Sohdar, Khan, Shere Maho'med, ,ana 
Hoossein Ali, to 'sigp tile t .. eaty. Futteh Mahomed Ghoree. and Meet' Roos
tum, sala~ that :Me~r .Jan Khan <Should go first ~~.Hyd~rabad, ~~t aU, tbe 
other Ame.ets to 'sign 'the treaty to the above effect, and then to come back to 
Khyrpore, when all the Upper Sinde Ameers would sign it; Meer Jan 
Khan returned to l{yderabad. When Meer Ali 1\100rad heard that Meer Roos
tl;un had f,iet~rnlined to enter into a treaty with the Hyderabad Ameers, he 
immediatel), wrote to 1\1eer Roostum to send Futteh Mahomed Ghor,e.e to bim, 
with whom ·IlE~ would be very ~gIad' to go to 'Khyrpore. Futteh ¥aho~ed 
werlfto Ali'l\foal"ad, and brought him 'to Khyrpore. Meer Ali Modrad's illten;, 
tion was to 'make Trien1ds 'with' Meer RoostUDl Khan, eyed at the expenstrbf 
giving up the disputed villages, an4 'Me¢r RoostUDl was 'very ~]ad to 11~~e' h'illJ 

''On'his part; 'the: death 10f Meel' Fazil 'Mahomed delayed the writing of this 
agreement, and;Ali Moorad, soon found out t~at the f~iendsbi_p p.nd the treaty 
witli tiM ~yderabad Ameers 'was!postponed., and found it was not likely tha~ 
Meer Jan'Kha:n'wouId return : for , anoth~r 'month i 'therefore, lie-threw some 
obstacles ill the·'way,!ahd· 'prevehted the agteement taking place; frpm Meer 
Jehan Khan'no''posltiye answer has'b~en',received yet .regarding- his, leavin,' 
Hyderabad for Khyrpore. , '. .. 

! Note':, " although person'ally' inimical to l\Ieer Nusseer Khan 
of Hyder~bad, has' always been protected by those of Khyrpore~ 
He has had occasion jo...g.o...muclLt.o...KhYIpore~ ..where be has every facility 
of ascertaining what is going on, having his own confidentia1 partizans 
in t~e suite of the Ameers, beside~ bei!)g hims~lf ,much in their confidence; 
moreover, Meet Jan Khan arid some-othEn:s concerrled ,in these consultations, 
are addicted to intoxicating stimulants, which causes them occasio~ally to bf? 

. r~er indiscreet iQ :their' disc1osure~l IThe'aoove', infQrma~ion-l- -gleihied· from' 
time 'to· time froOl' • • " during his frequent visits to me,. and ,I theq ,called 
on h,im,for}a writteD statem'ent of e~erything lhat l1~d ~assed' acbordiD~ to his, 
knowledge, of. which the abova:is.:a translation; I cQDsider that !. '.is lo! 
be relied on,,-especially:as:l have haa much of.wbat: .he,·~tates-C9Q(itmed' 
through variouichannel$ discOllnectediWitb.each other;. . . is';nalufalfy"d l 

",veIl-wisher to,thelEnglish; W40se sojourn in this lcotUltry is U great'.sou,tce'of 
profit to hini an.d .au .the mercantile 'classes, who;,:1ieingl Hindoos, ar~ also' 
much '-oppressed by all dasses: Tof 'tbe' , Mahomedan, population, land would 
gladly. hail Britisli rule; this, agaIn, should ca,,!se their represen~a~~ipl1~' wheD: 



of such a nat~re( as to excite. the "Briti~h ag.ainst the T~lers of the country, 'to 
bereceive.d wIth extreme caution, hut In,thls case I thInk --'8 testimony 
is to be depem\ed on. . . ,.' ,,. 

.' , , 

~ . 
lnclosure 16·~n.No: 338. 

E:&tract,,/rom the secret Journal oj Ali Akbar~ tke .Agency NIotmshee • . 
, ., '. . .April.lDj J842. 

--- told me.that·an·inttiguelhad·been:going~ on oetween:MeerRdos; 
tum and Meer Nusseer Khan .of Hyderabad, ,and that some letters had beau 
'written by Futteh Mahomed, on the subject; that the Khyrpore Ameers' 
object is, in the first .instance, to raise all their troops, on pretence to recover 
the villages disputed by Meer N usseer Khan with Meer Ali Moorad; that, of 
course, the British. then ~ol:1~d interfere, j u~t. ~~, tP~y, ~i4 1;>efore., ,th~ the . 
IIyderabad AII!e~rs may get ready ,~heii\tro~ps by/~hil.t tu;ne"anp,~ome ~ver 
on ! he plea tu ~.SISt Meer Rqostum .a~" hiS pa~ty.; }ap~ th~n Me~~ All Mopr~~, 
s~emg th.e .coahtIon of aU the' Ame~r,$~ ~p~t. .Jotn. ) tP~It!1 or,JDey wiJ~ indl,l~ 
hIm to Jom them, even should lie 'not gIve any of the villages back. When 
the plan has succeeded. §o far" Meer Roostum will pretend to be very angry 
at the interferenc~ of the British, a.:q.d the HvderabadAmeers will demand 
exemption from .tribute, an,d Meer .~qo$~um ~ndta]1 o~er$ will a~sist them to 
effect their pbject. ~dded~·tha~ 'the \ntrigtie is' stiIllgQlng on, an'd said, 
that he would ~o to Khyrpore bfsee'what, wilr.~o onJ~r~~er.' I told' him 'lo . 
try and get the commission' of delivering 1etters .on th'e', subject, t9ltydera~ad; 
and there to inform Mr. Leckie of what they will' say; he' ~nswered~ that 1,)'e 
will go to Khyrpore and try to do so; but he does not, think that the Ameers 
may write letter~, because their intrigue is going on with great caution; he 
might get a commission. to deliv~ messages, apd he said th;tt he would gq next 
day to Khyrpore, and if he sllccee't\ed, ttl '~et prqers to'/go' td'Hy4erabdd, he 
woula te11 erery Hiirtrf to' Mr~ Leckie. ..,.,: f" ' ! ' .. • ~ (: . J 

Next morning, .~ slarted (or, KhyrP.ore; : Antil .rettimed l>a~:k on Itli~ 
20th, when ~e repe~t~Jl aU the'ap9~e; ~h.at h~ 'haa, ;told"mel:l~e\ltY days 
ago, I wante,d to writ,e' d()wq befc)re hini; but' fie' 'fiesirea-'met ~Otl lei do so~ ~nd 
not to mention his 'na01e"an~where' ;'/ wb~ti'I ~ue~tionedl";"',;..!.;...,..;.'wbY\he·,did 
not go' to 'Hyderabad~ he' answere4'" tnat Meer' Ja.n'" c.ame 'to itbe' Ameers 
from H yderabad. for ~he p\lrpose pf corn~lun:ic~ting 'wi1th Me'ei'Roostum -Khauf 
who told him, therefore iPere w~~ n~;nec~s'si~r/of Qls '~?~~q'~? lIy~~r~~~~ 1 

. . . 



May 11, 1842. 
Futteh Mahomed Ghoree went to Dejee-ka-kote to make overtures or 

friendship from 1.Ieer Roostum and N usseer Khan to 1tIeer Ali ~Ioorad. lIeer 
Ali 1tIoorad Khan received' Fu~tenMahorried very kindlv, and proposed to start 
with him from Kflyrpore next morning. • 

},[ay 12. 1842. 
Futteh 1tlahomed Ghoree and Ali Moorad both arrived ~t Khyrpore, the 

latter visit~d .both lleer Roostum Khan and Nusseer Khan, apparently with 
great cordl,abty. 

},[ay 16. 1842. 
It is stated that cholera is raging fearfully at Hyderabad, and that all the 

Ameers had left the city. ~Ieer Jan Khan. who was ordered to come to 
Khyrpore has been countermanded in consequence. and he will start from 
there after'ten days. and proceed to Khyrpore. 

JIay 17, 1842. 
Owing to the death orMeer F.azil 1tIahomed, l\leer Ali ?tloorad left Khyr

pore without settling any dispute. Futteh Alahomed was saying that the 
quarrel will be settled after twenty days, when all the funeral ceremonies of 
?tleer Fazil Jrlahomed ~e over. 

},[ay 20. 1842. 
Hajee Noor Mahomed of Bhaug. now here, informs me that he has 

received a letter from Yar l\Iahomed of Herat, inviting him to go to that place 
and settle some dispute which had lately arisen between him and Shah Kam
ran; and funher. the Hajee says that 12,000 soldiers. commanded by a 
Prince, left H~rat for Candahar. Kohendil Khan and Ruhimdil Khan, the ex
Chiefs of Candahar, are accompanying them. and they have reached Furrah; 
and when they will reach the neighbourhood of Candahar. they expect to be 
joined by numbers of Affghans, under different chiefs. 

From I have ascertained regarding .~Jeer Jan Khan's late visit 
to ltIeer Roostum Khan, that:AIeer Jan Khan said that ?tIeer Nusseer Khan 
and ltleer'Shahdad Khan are willing to jilin and assist ?tleer Roostum Khan; 
and tliat they had also written to different chiefs, particularly to the Khan of 
Kelat, whose answer has not yet been received; they said that it would be 
as well to get ltfeers l\labomed Khan, Shere l\Iahomed, Hoossein Ali. and 
Sobdar, to join them; but these Ameers have refused at first to agree; but 
~leer.Jan deClared tllat he would go to Hyderabad. and when those Ameers 
joined the coalition. that then he would come back to Khyrpore j ltleer 
J:loostum Khan said that all the chiefs and Ameers of Upper Sinde are under 
him, who would join him at his first call, and that although :Aleer Ali ~Ioorad 
declares himselr his enemy, yet he is almost confident he would come over to 
bim at the first signal. Futteh ?tlahomed Ghoree did not think it advisable to 
inform all the other small chiefs at present, but said Meer Roostum may wait 
till l\Ieer Jan Khan's return. or any other confidential messenger from 
Hyderabad, when all others could be sent for and consulted on the subject; 
.that their meetings (if not ~t Khyrpore) might be at Sehwan, where the Hyde
rabad Aineers, either themselves or their confidential mesSengers, can more 
easily come do\vo. . 



~a. Dii~~ 

The £eC'J'etary 'Illith; (It, GOf)ernor-General to the Political Agent ~ Sinde. 

Sir, - ..Allahabiul, June 4, 1842' .. 
THE Gdvemor-GeneraI has' learnt 'With' 'regl'et~ but' ·Without*--surpi"is€." 

your opinion, as expressed in your letter of the 24th ultimo, of the infidelity 
of Meer Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad, and Meer Roostum Khan of Khyrpore. 

2. Hi& Lordship apEroves entirely of your not having presented"under 
th~ circumstances, !lud for: the Tea~ons stated ~Y IOU, anyone of the letterS. 
WIthout address~ whIch were transmItted to you In my letter of the 6th ultimo 
to be used or not at your discretion. . " , !. 

3. The circumstances mentioned by you! will probably lead 'to the deten
tum. at Sukkur and Bukkur of a somewhat larger portion of the army under 
Major-General Nott" than under pther circUI1lsta.nce~ it would bel necessary' 
to retain there, a~ th~ Governor-Genera' is', Te~oIv~d 'to ~eep ~verYthing witbiq 
the Lower InduS' In hiS' hands, 'and, 'by punlshmg Infidebty, to secure good con': 
duct on the part ()f our allies. ' , . " " 

4. The Governor-General' wishes to- be'informed, whether the' territories 
under Meer Roostum Khan be in such a position as to 'make it easy to annex a: 
portion thereof t.o the d6'ffiinions of the Khan' of Bhawulpore, whose'dominions 
his Lordship is desirous of increasing, itl' t:eward for his own unifomdidelity, and 
that of his ancestors.. -.. 

5. You will on all suitable, occasions, whenever you: may be led to com.
municate with the Khan of Bhawulpore~ assure bim.of the Governor-General"s 
personal respect and good .. will towards h~m, which. bis Lordship hastened' to 
express to the Khan on his first arrival in India', in a letter of which the 
delivering must have been much d6layed by its having been mis-sent tci 
Bhopa.ul. 

. No.940. 

I 'have, &C!. 
T. H. MADDOCK. . . . , 

\ I, 

The Governor-GeneTal to the Spcret COf(l3(J,ittl:~ 

(Extract.) Allahabad, 'June B~ (No, 15.) 184a. 
I AM sorry to notice that.: Major Outram has' dete1::ted intrigues on the 

part of the Ameers of Upper- and Lower ~inde, 'Which evince clearly that 
these chieftains entertained projects of a hostile nature, if any further dis':' 
asters .to. .our arms in! Affghan.istan~ had afforded them a favourabl~ oppor
tunity of attempting- to throw off; their allegiance to; the :British GDvern";', 
ment.. ., 'I' .-: ~ • • ' ~ 

1 had provided Major Outram with· letters of-warning, addressed to 
these_chiefs~ declaring inyintenti6n,of visiting witltthe. severest displeasure? 
of my Government. any breach of !aith on their part~ and that officer. ",as.r 
authorized ta exercise. his' own judgment in, the delivery;;tofl any: 01" all .. of· 
these letters. . • ' : . 

Major Outram has. state~ reasons why he considered It, ,inexpedien~ 
at. the present moment, ta delIver.: the~l letters. and,] ,.liaYe approved 'Of his' 
co.nduct in withholding ithem!... ' . 

, , , 

• ' t j •• 
, \ fA ! j 

~~'ll 1-(I~ .-

: TAe Secretary with the Go.,ernoT~Ge~eral to 1he Politica.l :Agent in Sinde • .. ,,:; 
t • t .. ~.. '\ .. • • (t It Jt I ... t ¥ ;,,, 1: : .. 

~ I .. I~, ~ .. " 'Of 

~ ,'" > ,', ' · ; , , I,' " Allakf!.bail, ;Jurii 1 l', 1842~~ 
~ ~ .. t H AVE'iLe"honor to" aCKnowleaie .. tiieieceiprorY~iir"re~ter~·¢<fated~28th . 

May, relative to the;. sums duel froni tJie.Ameers bf' Si~~e,. andiin rep~t t?l. 

. No. ~41 .. 
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infonn you, that i&e Governor-General directs interest to be'cliargec1 to ~ee!" 
Nusseer Khan on the sums due by him., according to the rate or interest 
eurrent in the town or Ski~ore. 

, , I have .. &c. 
T. H. 1tIADDOCK, 

No. 342 • 

• TAt Polilical.Agent in. 8i:ru1e to the 8eaetary with the Governor-General. 

Sir. Quetta, June 20, 1842. 
ALmOUGH your dispatch of the 22nd ultimo does not specifically call 

for any observation in reply, there are certain local circumstances connected 
with the proposed arrangements in Sinde, which it may be proper to lay 
before the Governor.General, for his Inrdship's consideration. prior to 
furnishing me with final instructions for my guidance in negotiating the 
anangements .. 

Z • .Government 'having -already decided that tolls on the River Indus, 
throughout Sinde, are entirely abolished, it may not be considered that any 
portion of the tribute payable by the Ameen should- be relinquished on that 
account, and noW' to moot the point might be considered an admission of in~ 
justice in that decision, and cause the Ameers to recommence their cavils on 
that Article of the Treaty which'has been the subject of discussion, and was 
C)D.ly.smothered, but not cheerfully acquiesced'in, by the decision of the 1a18 
Go,emmen~ conveyed. in 1\fr. Torrens' dispatch, dated 22nd of June, 1840. 
lIeer RoostQm Khan baving written to me,. the very day before my departure, 
to claim the right to exaet tolls from his own subjects, I replied. by request"'! 
iog him to show on what grounds he now advanced such a claim: to this I 
have yet had no answer. ' 

.3. It wilt be, seen from ~Ir. Leckie's diaries, also, that the Ameers of 
H yderabad had recommenced levying tolls on one occas\on, and were brooding 
over the· subject, sa that it is-eridentthe Chiefs nf Sinde would take evert 
opportunity of making such exactions, when they considered themselves 
strong enough to enforce them; and the forced prevention by the British 
Government is most galling to them; moreover. the advantages from opening 
the river, which they were told '\rould follow,' they have not yet derived. 
owing to the utter stagnation of trade consequent on the disturbed state of 
Mghanistan. 

4. I tnyself cO(lsfder that an. open and bond fide relinq nisbment of all toUs 
on th~ river, for value- received in the shape of remission in tribute, which 
would set tbe question at rest for ever. -is highly advisable; but. that this might 
be best effected (1$ a.$pontaneons gift :0£ ,the British Government, in conse. 
quenee of the ,expected advantage$ not having been realized by the Ameers, 
Olving ,to circumstanres over which they had no control, but caused by Dur 
own' wars beyond their frontier.. On, tendering this gift, they might, without 
questioning the previous right assumed by the British Government, on the 
s~repgth o( the -disputed: Articles of the TreatY:r b~ induced to execute ~ 
~p~rate deed. relinquishing for ever the tight of levying tolls on their o~ 
subjects .. 

; .5.. What amount .0£ eompensation vauId, be fait, I am not abYe to say. but 
~~atever portion ()£ the tribute the Governor.General may please: so to besto~ 
on-them, will lie greedily accepted, and the deed readily subscribed -by.tm; 
Ameers wb€) noVl pay tribute: but there are others, l\Ieer Sobdar Khan ot 
Hideribad. amfMeers ltOostumKbiiii'anu Ali'PtfooraQ orKlijrpcire.·wno pay' 
DO tribute; consequentll,. a monel' payaient 'to them would be required; 
equal to. the ali10unt of trIbute remitted to others, unless in the meantime. 
they JI~ve betome amenable to punishment by conviction of i~trigues against 
our POWeT', 'Whiclt wonld authorize the' dictation of our own terms; but, 
although ' Me~r . R6osturil~ p1'obably will be convicted', together with M~ 
Nusseet' Kh.an o.f~ Kbyrpore-. and ~I~et NllsS~er 'Kllau" 6~ Jlyderaba4. ~ 
:~~a~l~, l?racti~es,} ¥o"nb~ thin~~f~~1'S' Al~ !.~oQrad aD~. ~o~dar Khao. will 

2X2 
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6. The onlY.other channels w~ereby·the ..A.meers have it in their power to 
levy duties burthensome to trftde, are through Kurachee and Tatta, from the sea 
to the Indus, and on the high road from Rojhan on its \Vest~m frontier-to. the 
Indus, through Shikarpore and Sukkur: by the previously proposed farming 
of Shikarpore, the 'latter wOlild be taken from them; .and~'by obtaining .a 
cession of Kurachee, the former wpuld be combined with... some arrangement 
for a free pa~age through Tatta, which could,.be effected -by fair pecuniary
compensation to 1\leer Hoossein Ali, the Ameer who owns that city. 

7. With respect to the first arrangement, the principal difficulty is, the 
objections now- raised by the Hyderabad Ameers to the transfer of Shikarpare, 
and that, were their share tran$ferred, three-sevenths still would Ibelong to 
the Ameers of Khyrpore. I doubt not, however, that Meer Nusseer Khan of 
Hyderabad, the principal party concerned, would be too glad to fulfil his pre... 
vious engagement, when he sees our armies returning. in full strength from 
Affghanistan; and conscious as he is that he has rendered himself amenable 
to punishment by his late treacherous proceedings; .and, in that case, the 
others would foHow his example, especially if Meers Roostum Khan and 
N'usseer Khan of Khyrpore are also implicated. The obstacles to the second. 
are the ,extreme j.ealousy wtt.h ~h!c!t all, ~h~ ~~~~rs of .H.J .. d.~r~bad~ will vi~w 
our deSIre to obtam the ceSSIon of Kuracllee, WhICh T questIon" wlletner -t11ey 
ever could be brought willingly to. con sen! to, unless under the circumstances 
just noticed; one of th~ Ameers, Meer Sobdar Khan, who owns a fourth 
share of Kurachee, and pays no tribute". would require pecuniary' compensa
tion equal in value to the remission in tribute to the otbers. 

8. Were Kurachee ceded, and the Ameers' right to levy tolls at Tatta. 
,relinquished, commerce would be ,entirely free frQP1: ~he Se~ to the Indus, and 
by that river, throughout Sinde, unimpeded py any I~nd taxes the Ameers 
lnight choose to levy withjn their own Jerritory ~lsew,~ere than ,on the great 
road to Affghanistan. between Sukkur and the peser~; but I doubt whether it 
would be of any advantage to obtain their relinquishlI].ent of the righ~ to levy 
tolls on that portion of the road, unless we were in possessiqn of the 'Whole of 
,the Shikarpore qistrict, because,. without that induceme~t to k~~p the :l'oa4 
clear, the Sinde Government would take no s~eps tQ p~~t~ct, .merchand~~ 
passing through the district, and their own officers ,W9u\d probably ~e con
cerned in plundering it;. but ~he cost of maintainjng: the rOild ourselves, unless 
we had the management of the whole district, would be greater than it would 
be worth. for th.e whole country beyond the, lim\ts ,of ~ur territory at Sukkur 
wou1d be filled with banditti, under the misrule of the, Sipde GQv~rnment, 
and the Northern Hill tribes, no 10I;lger ch~cked by the :S~qde and Belooch 
Horse, who now protect the plains. Time alone can correct this evil; and 
in the meantime, the commerce of Central Asia _will find its way by other 
routes, Dera Ghazee ,Khan, Der~ Isroael Klian, &c.. to ~he, In4us, and by 
Kelat and Sonmeanee to the ~ea; and ultimately,·th~t, by: Shikarpore and 
the Bolan Pass would revert tq its former state of pr9t~ction ;under the 
various chiefs levying tolls, which oIlly could now ~e pr~~eryed jre,e by our 
assumption of the Skikarpore territo,ry, and thence, by our power. in, ~~.s 
immediate neighbom:booa, enahling tpe K~an of K~lat to presefve ~utch>ee 
from the aggressions of the Hill tribes. . ' '., , 

9. Observing that it is jntenq~d to confine- our territorial ~n~ ~ilitary 
occupation to Sukkur and Kurachee alone. J have allud~d,to:Shi~arpore solely 
as respects the transport of commerc~ by that foute, without reference to 
other. advantages to be 'derjved from the ,possession of that ter}'~tory, lVhich are 
not to be weighed, perhaps, against. th~ mpreiromedj~te al~d: pqsit~ve advantage 
of the possession of ,Kuracnee, and ,Su~kur. and,. undispu~ed freedolJl ,of the 
river, and 'whic!), certainly wopld qe cheaply. pqr~hased at ,~he, co~t of th.e 
three and, a half lacs of anpua~ trjb.ute qerive4 from the .t\~~ers. of Lower 
Si!lde, and the portion o( t~e seyen la~~ due}~, ~,hah, Sh~oja" ~nd a~nu~l 
tribute pf one lac du~ py th~' Ja~~ ,Me~r Mopbaruck's f~mlly 1? Upper. Stude: 
at thi~ price, I shoul(t hqpe ther~, will he; Iit~le ,qifIicu1ty .,In effe~t1Dg ~h.e 
,arrangemttnt, 'or, on th~ other pan,d"acquiring S~*arppre ~l!q ~ts.depe~deqc~~s, 
,together with S.uklqlr. r pU,t l~avlDg Kuraqh~el and OUl: ,Tlver,.re\ations aslat 
,preseJl~; more. ,hqwE;ver" th~n ,eit~et th~ onE1 ar1'3:ngement, ~~ t4e Qt~er,~c~1;l.ld 
.rnot,.l believe, be,acc.ompli,sh~d at. .t~e price. ,II ~u;n ~alc~la.~m~ .. ~oreov~r? pp. 
, our baviQg ~cqujr~4 \~e ,riggt tQ. p.lctate tq ~o~e of, ~he. pnnclpa.\ A~e~~ _ tp 
• J4Lcilitat~, ,tbe a1JilJlgeqlftn~, ,. 

J 
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•. 10. In the above estimate I am trusting ·to satisfying,Meer Sobdar and 
others who .would have to receive compensation. instead of remis~ion of 
tribute. by the transfer of property to be received from the other AmeeJ:s, in 
lieu of such portion of theIr tribute as would remain after a fair remission fo( 
their shares of Kurachee. &c; , 

11. I cannot doubt that his Lordship's expectations, expressed in the 
3rd paragraph of your dispatch:now under reply, o( the trans~r of the entire 
trade of Shikarpore to Sukkur; win immediately follow the proposed me8$ure. 
provided protection,is given .to all subjects of the neighbounng States who 
seek -an asylum at Sukkur, -and the site of the old city is admirably adapted 
for a great commercial mart, while- it and the cantonment can be rendered 
invulnerable to attack, should such be apprehended, at very trifling cost, by 
the construction of field·works across the neck of the isthmus on which they 
were situated; a. sketch of which I have requested Lieutenant Brown to 
forward with this letter. That officer will hereafter furnish the report on 
Bukkur Fort, called for jn your dispatch. 

I have, &c., 
J. OUTRAM. 

No. 343. 

The Political Jigf1&t in 8in.de to the. .secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, ' , Quetta, June 21, 1842. 
" IN continuation 'of my dispatch of yesterday's date, I beg leave to submit, 
lot the consideration of the Governor-General,. the grounds which I woald 
.suggest for renewing negotiations' with the chiefs of Sinde, and the terms I 
would propose tQl remed t the errors of ou1" present position in that country, 
'and to enstIre security and advantage for the future. 
'" 2. I respectfully premise, that I think it would be necessary to show, 
as a ground for'requiring- De\V arrangements, that we have of late been 
exposed to the inimical intrigues of some of the Ameers; that, therefore, we 
are called upon to demand such arrangements as will ensure security for the 
future to our power and to commerce, which, as a\ present situated, is liable 
to be interrupted. . 

3. The evidence which I have already submitted to Government, even if 
deficient of legal proof, gives, I consider, sufficient data for suspecting that 
intrigues were in progress to' overthrow our power, and to authorize, con
sequently, oUr now taking' the precautions necessary for self-preservation; and 
it cannot be denied that, as at present situated in Sinde, our ,military positions 
are insecure, and our communications liable t(1 be cut off. 
, " 4. These considerations would, I should suppose, justify the dictation of our 
terms to the Ameers, although generously, at the time relinquishing for ,ever 
as an equivalent for what we'justlyassurned the tight to demand, all pecuniary 
claims we possess '011 them, and even making up to such chiefs as we have no 
claims against, what we estimate they may sacrifice pecuniarily by the arrange
ment. 
> 5. If I 'am allowed to communicate with the Ameers on the above 
grounds, I anticipate little difficulty in satisfactorily concluding the arrange .. 
ments desired by his Lordship, before the army, returning from AfFghanistan, 
passes through Sinde ;' otherwise it may be impracticable to induce the Ameenr 

·to concede !what is required on the mere ground of mutual advantage, (or 
sCarcely any return would induce them to waive their prejudices agains 
making over Kurachee, and allowing any infringement on their shikargahs. 
, 6., With respect' to the Article in the proposed Treaty, which relate. 
,to the shikargahs (hunting preset,:ves), I h~ve to explain that t~e Ameers 
. are' so extremely tenacious of them that nothing that cou1d be required of 
their Highnesses would ,De more grating to their feelings than the 

-encroachment :thereon, ; which the stipulation in the 5th Article ·of tbe 
:proposed Trealy involves; but, in order to keep up steam communication, 
the. s~pply of fuel',which . it' -secures, is absolutely . indispensable ; {or, a~ at 
present;.<only'"allowed, to 'cut' wood"at' a distance ,from those forests~ ,w)llch 

'occupY"'a very f!xtensiv~ portion of the river' banks,} only' an insuffiCIent.' 
and very precarious, supply can be' procured; and the old jungles within 

I 



reach of the rive.t having ~Iready: been Inearly' exhaust~;. DotD.in'g ,but 
young ,wood· of inferior quality coultl be obtained hereafter;- and, ultimatelyJ.i 
.the supply would fail altogether., BY' clltting,the small extent spedfi.ed, oD 
the forest jungle skirting the, river, an inexhaustible .supply. of large· iimber;is; 
secured, which, otherwise, is carried away: by the, nVel"f which. varies: it~ 
course from side to, side,. h~ and there, to, a. greatet ,than. that extent every" 
three or four t years, consuming the wood to no other purpose than the 
obstruction of navigation by filling its conrse with trees, on which many oC 
the frail craft of the country are annually swamped; lDoreover, navigation is: 
greatly retarded by' those jungles extending-, as ,at present, to the water's: 
edge, which renders tracking up the river doubly tedious and difficult; thus 
supplyil1g our steamers would be of the, greatest benefit to the river craft. by 
clearing the banks. ' , ., . , 

7. It may be objected, that ,there would be a difficulty in confining the 
wood· .. cutters to' the exact limit laid down' by treaty'; but there would be. 
none. The wood contractor would be bound' under penalties not to fell trees. 
beyond that distance.; and the Ameers would be given to understand that 
the officers- of the steamers would qe bound to take cognizance of, and report, 
every instan~e brought to their notice by the people of the countr'y~ of the law 
being infringed. In this respect nothing could be' worse thaQ tbe. present' 
system, which causes constant broils and. representations to the Ameers, as 
irksome to them as to ourrelves, owing to their Highnesses- objecting,to wood 
being cut in the neighbourhood of the shikargahs,. without any: particular 
limit being defined. 

8 .• Tnis Article will be more unpalatable to the Ameers personally than. 
any of the other,s, but pot to their subjects" whose river traffic would be so 
greatly facilitated, besides b.eing rendered safer; and I would submit that 
their Highne$se$' selfislt feelings on this subje'1.t ought Dot to ol;>struct a 
measure of such general public benefit, and vitally necessary for the con
tinuance 9f steam navigation op the Indus, ~hiC;4 me!1s,ure tilts J:Pl\Y be the, 
only opportunity for effecting that may occur for .years; to co~j:'.. .• 

9. 1;he cession of the small islets near Bukkur, the, on~ within 6.~ty ,yards 
of the fort, al1~ the other about the same qi~tance fWm ~I\e treasury anc;l public.' 
offices of the Agency, is cOD~jdere<;l necessary to ho,ld ,them unaet: ;th~ surveil ... 
lance of our police, in order to prevent the ,3;~sEW1l?I~ge 9f, tl~Jeves Qf.armed 
bodies to whom they woufd afford refuge in such" close vjc~!litY;1 .~oth islets, 
being covered with trees, neither is of any pecuniary value to the Ameers. 

. I ha.ve, &c., 
J. OUTRAM. 

P .8. Since writin*, the abOve I have teceived a demi·official, letter fram 
Lieutenant Mylne, Assistant 'in charge:.of Hy,der.abad, dated lOth instant, from 
which I.make the following extract, exemplifying.the insecure tenure of out, 
fuel sources 'on the present footing': H Mr. Macdonald of the 'Y0od-stations 
reported to me yesterday that Meer Sobdar had stopped the cuttmg- of fuel at 
the stations of Alenee.ka-gote and Be1a-ka-gote; that Meer Shadad had done 
so at Gopauz. and Meer Mahomed Khan at ,Jurruk. J: have sent to beg that 
the embargo may be taken off, but as yet have not received the perwannahs. 
I understand .from Mr. Macdona1d, that be has two months' supply ready, but 
of course any unexpected run !lPOD that would be most i.nconve~ient. T~e 
fuel has now to be ,bronght frolll,a consiaerable: distance-iram the banks, so. 
much SO,i that Mr. Macdonald is. now' .obliged to agree. to pay.bue rupee forll 

twenty, instead b£ twenty .. five. tnaund$1I as formerly." 
, . 
I k' i" 

. :,' NO'. ".344. 
~ t If 1 i "J (; 'I'."t t ~ ~ ~ , • • 

S~etcJj, of ~ propos(!a: Supplementary' Treaty wifh tlie Ameers- oj' Sin~e, submztted 
1o~ th~ consideratiiJn of the Governor-Gener41,. bJl the PolitIcal Agent .it{ 
.szMe. ' , 

I '. Quetta, June, .21, 18.42. 
:' WHEREAS.it WIs becpme kno\vn. to ule:aovei:nbl'~deheraI or India, that 

certain of the.~prince& -of Smde, had, entered mto,treasonable co.rrespondence. 
with. the -enemi.es·of,..the,llritish. Governme.ut, with a view to the.,exp.ulsion..of 

, I 1 
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the British troops frOUl Sinde, and closing the River Indus: the following addi
tional stipulations: to ,the treaties formerly contracted between the British 
Government and the :Ameers of Shide, are found necessary to secure the Btitish 
power and {!ommerce on the Indus, on the one hand, and the Government of 
Sinde .. on. the other, from being endangered in future by the factious intrigues 
of .any indlvidual,Ameer; 'which j if proceeded in, would sacrifice the whole. 

Afford DO revenue, 1 believe, to 
the Ameers. 

The revenue derived by Meer l\IoQ~ 
banIck's Camily, from Sukkur, esti .. 
mated at 6.500 rupees annually; .now 
almost entirely deserted. ' 

I ba'Te .not Lieutenant 'WaUace and 
Hart's reports on Kurachee with me, 
but have requested Lieutenant Brown 
to obtain them from. Hyderabad, and 
hereafter to commUOlcate to you tne 
estimated amount of the Kurachee 
revenues, including sea customs.. 

Lieutenant Brown wiIl ascertain 
and inform you 'Of the estimated value 
-of'the Tatta eustoms. 

nis in1:01ve& little' or no loss ,of 
revenue ,to the:.Ameers. , 

ARTICLE I. 

The fortress of Bukkur and neigh
bouring small islets, are ceded to the 
British Government in perpetuity. 

ARTICLE II. 

The site of the ancient Sukkur, and 
ground occupied by the neighbouring 
cantonment, comprising the space 
within the :Jbend of the river, from 

to 
[specifying the limits] is ceded to the 
British Government in perpetuity. 

iARTICLE III. 

The town and hatbour of Kurachee, 
together with the ground occupied by 
the 10wnllnd cantonment [specifying 
the limits], are 'Ceded to the British 
Government in perpetuity. 

ARTICLE IV. 

All a.rticles of'commerce are to 'hal'~ 
free passage between the Sea at Kura
chee and the Indus at Tatta, free 
commu,nication by the mouths of the 
river du.ring the season, when practi .. 
cable; being already provided for. 

ARTICLE V. 

Tha.Britisb Government is. allowed 
to cut,. and consume for steam navi .. 
gation, wood growing within 100 haths 

. (c~bits) ~f t~e ~ivet ban~ and to c1~at 
the bank of Jungle for that spaCe, due 

. precautions being adopted to 'Prevet;lt 
trespass beyond that limit. \ 

\ ' . 

,ARTICLE VI:' 
- - . 

~~med to, have' beta· previously:,. I, No tolls ~a b~ le~ed,on 80.1 ~ 
quisbed.. I. ,,', -,'whatever,. .m tranSi~ '~()D ·thO' Rliet, 

1 ..1_ .. I' ., 

~ n~· 



ARTICLE'VII~ 

tn considation olthe above cessions~ 
'and that, the ~inqe t qovetnment ' hit. 
'yel'derived: none'bf the bb'pefit$ ~eld 

, out 'to it by 'throwing{ 'openi 'die l'iver~ 
J~e. ~ri!.i§h_G:Qvern tI]e~ t _rel~as~El.~.Jbe 
Ameers from alrpecumaryobligations' 
whatever, i.e., from' the payment of 
tribute by the Ameers of Hyderabad 
pf three lacs of. l:"upees annually. from 
ditto, by the' Ameers of 'Meerpore, of 
half a lac of rupees annually; from 
ditto, of ope lac of. rupees annuall'y, 
and arrears, of',~h:ree' years past, due 
by the 'family of the late :Meer' 'Moo
bar~ck K.ha~·of,K~Yrp?!e'rafso of th~ 
instalment of sev~n lacs,Qf J.'u pees, due 
by ~ee~ Moobardc~ \ Khan's family, 
on hehalf ot Shah' ShQoja'. 'I The British 
Gqvern~ent furth!e,r,' :p1~~'ges \itse~r. 
never, hereafter, to'maUe'apy'futther 

. claim~ on' the' ~hde C:;o'vernment, 
either' pecunlarY,91i ror c~s~io'n"'ofter;
ti~ory: 

Having no forms of treaties with me just ,now, ,te,cnmcal torms are po~ 
observed in the wording of the above, .d~aJt, whIch ,is merely; ,submitted as, ~h~ 
substance of what I would recommend. 

J~ OJlTRAM. 
, . 

No. 345 •. 
, " 

Lieutenant Brown, .Assi$tant PoliticaLA.gent" to the "Secretary,with,the 
Governor.· Gfnetal. ' ~ , 

~ ! \t. 

Sir, .8ukkur",Jun~ 25,.1 1842. 
I HAVE the: honor, by direction, to forward, for ~sl1bmission td' the 

Governor-General of India, cQPle~\ of three similar letters to the address 
of Major Outram, received from their Highnesses Meer Shahdad Khan, 
N usseer Khan, and Meer Mahomed, Khan, of Hyderahad, o'n receipt 'of the 
circular letter forwarded by you ,of the 26th April last. ' : 

, , , ~ have, &c., , 
'E.'J. BROWN. 

{' 1 ( , i ,t 

NQ.346. ' 

Meers,Meer Mahomed Khan, 'Mee'r 'Shahaad,Khan, o/nd'Metr:N:usseer Khan;'tti 
the Political.Agent in' Sinde~-(Withouf4ate; repeived June'lO, '1842:) , , 

i. " i I I' J~" \ ,1 "'t' '" < '"" ~ i ~' 1. 1 ~ I I' , 

YOUR:letter, with translation of:al i~tter froII1ith(Y'G~vernor-GeneridJ 
1 have received, and I, understalld its 'contents. ,! ..' I r.: : ,j 1 • \' • 

The customs of· Hindoostan 'are different from the:. customs of Beloo
chistan, every country has its oWn'ruies and customs': but the friendship 
that took J?lace between ,the' Ameers' and"the British' Gbvernment will 
increase dally, and the Treaty, dated 11 th of March; 1839, which is written 
for the good" of both Governments; will be ever' binding, and td the 
dilferent paragraphs' therein we agree. The just~ce of the British Govern .. 
JIlent.j, lYe.l1lknown to' all the.worIu, ,and. the. word 'of the'llritisli is ~lw~ys 
.true And lCorre~t;, , The.l:tame Treaty which IS confirmed' by . tlie seal \ and 
.ig~ture of the'British Government is enough for us. . A 
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The - ~Qqte~t~'4?~ ,~l}e 5th par~raph of the same .• Treaty is, th~t 
the Ameers, who are mentioned In that, are to remam rulers of theIr 
country". and ~hat,. the ,English Government will not interfere with their 
.Gqv~rment,: ",The. complaint~ of . the ryots against the Ameers will not 
~ lisieneq to by: the British GQv~rpment." It is hoped that the contents 
qf ~his.p;u-agr~~h,wiU pe acted up ~o by the British Government. 

} , " . ' « 

No. 347. 

,The Politica~ ~gent,in Sind¢ to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

'Sir, :. Quetla, June 26, 1842. 
~ IN :acknowledging y01l.r. disp~tch dated 4th instant, I am unable, in 
the absen~e ,ot my offi~~ :reC:Qrd~, ,~Q afford the information called for, in 
:the 4th paragraph"as to the <;ontiguity of any portion of l\Ieer Roostum 
Khan's territory to that, of the Knan of Bhawulpore, but I have requested 
Lieutenant ,Brown to tr:plsmit }t. 
. 2. F~om: the rep.~ated disputes, however, between the Kardar of 
~,ub~ul~ote and th~:llei~hb~~ring!auth~rities of Bhawulpore, reg~rdi?g 
Jnfrmgement 'of thpl1: r~sp'ectiv.e boundarIes, I conclude that the dIstrIct 
o( S~bzul~qte ~us.t be Conyeniently. situated for the contemplated transfer; 
and I, beli~ve it. wa~ torUlero/ wx:ested from Bhawulpore by the Sinde 
"Government, and that 'only slUC~ j.he British Government guaranteed to 
the latter the territory which we found the Ameers in possession of, has 
Bhawul Khan relinquished pis claim, to it; however, of this 1 am not 
-certain, having- had little 'person:a1 experience in Upper Sinde, but have 
ditected :Ljeutenant Brown to communicate the result of his inquiries on 
th~ subj'1~t. ,. • 
I 3. Howe'-rer that may be, Subzulkote is a very rich district, even under 

·.it~ pres~nt _misgoYJ!Ip?-ent .... and ~ know; that. ita possession by l\Ieer 
Nusseer Kh~ of Hyderabad, is the source of considerable jealousy to 
the other Ameers, and I doubt not it would be a very acceptable acquisi
tion to Bhawul Khan, and would be better managed by him than by l\Ieer 
Nusseer Khap, who looks. to:nothing but gratifying his avarice by extort
ing the utmost farthing from the people, who, at such a distance from the 
seat 1>f Government, have no access to the ruler; the transfer, conse
qaehtly, I have every reason to believe, would be as gratifying to them as 
to, the Khail j and the distri~t, under bis. au.thority, would atFord .supplies 
to Sukkur. sqould the Ameers ~v.er attempt to obstruct what we derive 
frolIl Sin<ie., . _ 

. 4 .. As j~ happenS:. that. Meer Nusseer Khan or Hyderabad will, t 
~elieve, prove des~~:ip.g. Q( grea"ter punishment than an"y of the other 
Ameers, a~d.;t~; ,o~ telinquishing our views on Shikarpore, there is no 
p!>sses.sj~n. Qf l\is which we could avail ourselves of, beyond his share of 
Kurachee, in which 4e has only the same stake as the other Ameers of 
Hyderab:td;-I-considennaking-o-rerSub:lnlkofe-toine-Xlian oT 'Bnawul
pore a most desirable arrangemen~, in ~yery respect, as depriving Nusseer 
Khan of one of his richest districts, his right to rule over which he does 
nqt s~pport py,justgqv:e.rnmel}~ I ~ d~priying ,h\mJt>( a position. bordering 
pn th~, ~u~~~~,. Jr<?JIL. wtl~nc~ Ilj~ agtmts..l!a..ve eVf!ry f~~ilitJ fot carrying 
on theIr mtrlgues WIth the Sikhs; as placing him more on a par with the 
,Q!ber.4meer~-,.cq9se!lu~n..tly nQtdisnlerutipg:.t91them; and :ls!puniShing an 
:unfaithful, to the benefit o(La ... {aithfQI;, Nly. withPllt .the objectionabTe 
.{lpp~~ra!lce oLapy.de~irelf9r.~x:ritotia). ~~qui~itjOIl Qn Qur own pait:; the 
(arr.angcIQehts r~gafding~ukk~I.: and·J(!1ra~ee. b~aring the aspectmeiely 
1-)f ~e~uring. oUJ$.elx~~u)n; t\l~· gro\lnd, .wP:.aJrectPy occupy," lor.' beyond; .tlle 
istte~. of-t~e _~~tpp'qumtsJ p.~dJ g\'9P~d:Ql\ ~4i.ch 'the$e towns: are situated, 
119 cession: of.~c.~uaJ ;territprxris in,volv~.tbej.-eby J ,'. ':',' .,. )' 1 

.. -:!'~~ • I 5;. JS40!11d ~it be, nec~ssary ~tt1 r~C9Jllpellse l\leet.) Sobdar: Khan; for" I his 
ISQa.re:~o!, .J("~~che.~i Jlrob~bly ;o'QeJ.o(Ll\l~r Nu&seer :Khan~s' shika.rgahS 
l'iQuld.,~.oIJten\ pi~ ~,;md '1 ,coflSjdet.xhat thus ,depriving the· latter ot what 
he so much ,·alue~.:j.~f }li$ .• fj~Rt;ri.9~ty..2x!W.,U1~ tbtbet..l.A.meers of 110wer 
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Sinde, in extent pf territory and, hunting·grounds,. and,.at ,the same. time, 
a considerable~ source of wealth, ,would be a'sufficient punishment for his 
infidelity on this occasion, as depriving him, for< the, future, of much: of his 
means of mischief, and of the. hope, which he. has heretofore indulged, of 
acquiring supreme power in LGwer Sinde. - , , 
. 6. If, however, h,is L~rdship sho~l? det~rinine .?u making a more 

Signal examp'le of thIS chief, by ,deprIvmg hIm of hIS possessions' alto ... 
gether, the other Ameers of LowerSinde would the more readily relinquish 
their shares of K urachee, the land customs of Tatta, the claim to levy tolls 
from their own subjects on the river, and agree to our clearing the banks 
thereof, (the measures which, in .my reply to your dispatch ,dated 22nd 
ultimo~ I represented as most necessary to secure, on any renewal of nego
tiations with the Sinde Government,) for shares in the forfeited territory, 
after assigni~g Subzulko.t~ to Bhawulpore, and a sufficient provision for 
the support III respectabIhty of Meer Nusseer Khan and his family, more 
especially if tribute is also remitted by the British, Government. 

7. The only other Lower Sinde Ameer to be considered is'Meer Shere 
l\Iahomed of Meerpore, who, having obtained our guarantee to his pre-. 
sent possessions, at the cost of half a lac of annual tribute, wou14 consider 
himself most liberally treated by that pe.cuniary obligation being· relin
quished fOI: his adhesion to the river arrangement, a very small portion 
of the banks of which.bE( possesses; in additIOn to which it may be advan ... 
tageous to obtain free access to Sha.l;1 Bunder, a small port in his territory~ 
into which boats are sometimes driven by stress· of, weather, when they 
are _ subject to capricious exactions, 'causing frequent embarrassjng: 
discussion. ' 

8. 'Vith respect to Meer RooStuID Khan of Khyrpore, I heg to 
observe that, being relieved from the necessity for mUlcting any portion 
of his territory by the assignment of Subzulkote to Bhawulpore instead, 
that chiefs hitherto uniform friendliness to the British Goyernment may 
fairly -entitle him to more lenient treatment for his recent infidelity than is, 
due either to 1\1:eer Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad, whose intrigues against 
the British Government have been unremitting from first to last, or hig 
namesake of Khyrpore, whose late father's hostility'deprived his family or 
the claim to pecuniary remission and exemption from tribUte, granted to 
Meers Roostum Khan atld Ali Moorad, and whose own concern in the late 
intrigues entitles him to no consideration. . 

9. I would recommend, therefore, that our demands on Meer Roostum 
Khan be confined to the cession of Bukkur and the two small 'islets above 
and below that fort, (which is no pecuniary deprivation, and has already 
been tacitly made over to us,) relinquishing the right'tb levy'tolls fram 
his own subjects on the "river, admission.of the claim.of his brother, Meer 
Ali Moorad, to the turban after his death, and expulsion from Sinde of his 
Minister, Futteh Mahomed Ghoree and his family, who has no natura1 tie 
to the country, and is the real author of the intrigues, to which he per .. 
suaded the old chief to lend the weight of his authority, and whose former 
underhand hostility to "the British Government WflS repeatedlY'reported 
by my predecessor. . : . 

10 .. Meer Nusseer Khan of ,Khyrpore is the sole possessor of Sukkur, 
and tqe ground occupied by the cantonment in its neighbourhood, which 
produces so trifling' a revenue, that deprivation bf this' would be a trifling' 
punishment (or his concern in the late intrigues; moreover, as he has no 
treaty'with the British Government, (none having been' granted to' his 
father,) our guarantee for the remainder of his territory should, I con-
sider, only be given' on his subscribing to similar terms to those exacted 
fram Meer Roostum Khan,-it still resting with his Loroship to enforce 
or relinquish the pecuniary claims against him. . 

11. On Meer Ali Moorad we have no claims, neither have we to 
acCllse him' of-lnimicaI proceedings~ His' fiaelity would be sulficientry 
rewarded by the guarantee by the British Government'of his succession 
to the turban of chieftainship of Upper Sinde, on the demise of Meer 
Roostum Khan; in gratitude· for which he wou}d wi~lingly subscribe to 
the ri ver"com pact. ' 1 

, 12. I take this opportunity of recommending to his Lordshjp's con-



sideration the policy of similarly vesting one of the Ameels of Hyderabad 
with the turban for Lower Sipde; which,.in fact, is but rendering him. the 
executive administrator of the generAl government of the country. While 
each Ameer r~mains ;ind~pendent within his own portion of it, as at 
present constituted, with six Ameers all.claiming equality, there is no 
general government in Lower Sinde, and the British Representative 
having to transact business with each, causes infinite trouble to all 'parties, 
and each Ameer :evades doing anything by throwing thJ onus on hi;s 
neighbour. Moreover, there being no common heac:1, as heretofore, when 
one of the chiefs had the turban, the British Government is appealed to 
in every .case of dispute ,amon~ them, which ought to- be settled among
themselves, causing the direct mterference in their affairs so obnoxious to 
themselves, but wnich nothing but a constituted head, under British gua .. 
rantee of his power, can obviate. 

13. Although giving, no real advantage, and imposing considerable 
responsibility, the'distinction of the turban would be highly prized j and, 
in consideration of the uniform friendly conduct of Meers Meer Mahomed~ 
Khan and Sobdar Khan, since our entry into Sinde, contrasted with the 
hostile spirit of Meer· Nusseer Khan, and his late brother, Meer Noor' 
l\lahomed Khan, the choice, .1:presume, would rest between them. I think 
both parties would he satisfted by the following arrangement, i. e., in 
consideration .of the superior ,age of Meer MahoDJed Khan, Meer Sobdar, 
Khan would waive his claim. on condition of succeeding at Meer Maho .. 
med's death, or his son doing so should Meer Mahomed outlive him. The 
presellt investiture of Meer Mahomed Khan by the British Government 
would come with a good ,grace as a reward for the cheerful aid he has: 
always given the British Repr.esentative as peace-maker, on every occasion' 
of feud among the Ameers; for the good faith with which he has kept his. 
engagements by punctual payment of tribute, &c.; and in consideration 
of his seniority in point of age, where no claim of right can be advanced 
.by either party, the ,turban of the last possessor, Meer Noor Mahomed,. 
having'beeu removed {or his hostility to the British Government, when aU 
were declared equal. At the same time, as Meer Mahomed Khan has no 
heirs, it would appear equally correct to guarantee the succession, after 
his death, to Meer Sobdar Khan or son, in acknowledgment of his good 
faith, both previous to and since the late Treaty •. 

14. I have been led to enter at such length on the relative claims of 
the Kmeers in this and previous late dispatches, connected with the same 
subj~ctt in my/anxiety to lay before his' Lordship every information it is 
in my power to give, where such a variety of interests are concerned in 
the -contemplated arrangements. 

15. WIth reference to your ~th paragraphf I beg to remind you that 
I am not the medium of intercourse 'with the Khan of Bhawulpore, who 
is under Mr. Clerk's agency.. This I 9id myself the honor to bring to 
your notice in my reply to your dispatch dated 30th of March last, on the 
lIth.ultimo. ~ 

16. Although Bhawulporr. is not under my agency, I may be per
mitted to suggest, that the occasion of granting the Khan an accession 
of territory, might be a favourable opportunity for obtaining from him the 
removal of all the remaining restrictions to trade on the river ,throughout 
hiB dominions, which still exist·; and that such concession, on his ,part, 
might form a reasonable plea for requiring similar relinquishment of all 

. vex~tious imposts' by the Sikhs on' the 'Opposite side, of the 'same ext~n~ 
of Tlver. 

2 Y 2· 

. . 

I have,&d., 
J.OUTRAM! 



, " i J 

The :Gover.no.r-Generaldo tthe ~ecret ,Committee.), , 
I "A ' • ~ \ ~ r t I ,. ... , ' 

(Extr.act.) :A.llaha~adl July. 81: (NtJ ~ 22.) 1842:. 
THE AIlleers of S~nde liaye also tmadel preparations'ifor"liqnidating'l 

the arrears of their tr.ibute, and 'a:~pear to 'have !de$~sted from thelhostiIe1' 
intrigues1in which there is reason to oelteve'they were·liIllatelylcb¥:aped.l . 

.. ' J ~ "., ,~ 

l .• 

- " 

Lieutenant Brown.to the ~f!c.r.etary 7JiithJhit. U:over'llJJr .. Qe.neral.: 

Sjr, Sukkur, July 9, 1842. 
HA YJNG reference to .M~.ot O~t!"~JP. ~1~~r_19Jo!!!...adQ!~~~.L o!_J!t~. 

26th ultimo, I nave now the honor, ny hiS (iIrectio.n. to forward, for submis
sion to the Governor-General of 1ndi~,. the following information relative 
to the present possessions of the Ameers of Sinde, on tlW border of the 
cOll;Iltry of the Kha~, of fBhaw\lIpo~e.. . . I • :' t • ' 

It appears that, thirty-three years ago, Meer Roostbm Khan wrested 
from. the Khan of Bhawulpore the pergunnah of Bhoong Bhara, tQe:annuru' 
revenue q( w~ic~, com:p,~isi,n,g- t)v'~n.ty,.fivf}, .. yjUages •. aD;lountfi ,to; ~O,OOO 
rUl!ees. This still- remams In, the p~sse~s~on ,0C, ¥pes; .. ,ltpostUpl' ,I\l;tan.t 
Tp,ls p~t:gunnah is contigu(}us to lhe rl\:~r, ~~d abollt, e1g~t ~o~s pn. th~ 
Smde Side of the present boundflry betweeI,l Smde D;qd Bliaw:p'pore. ' 

The year fo)lowi~gf the Am.~ers pf Upper anp. Lower, Sj~<le!comb,ione4,) 
made themselves masters ;of the pergunnah, of S\1bzulkote, pq:w ,the bo~~ 
dary on. the Sinde side. It is ab~ut .tw~nty COSl;I' iQ length; rfll1-njQg' fr91n: 
the river to the Desert, and ap~n~t elght.~ol3s, ~p.l>.~~dFlt, ,~p~\~~feRp.~p,( 
this pergunnah, consisting of thirty villages, amounts to one lap;9(J:~pe~i 
annually. Thi~'was divid~d int~ ,thr~e .~~r~~, t'Yo.goipg, tQi¥.~~l~li\l&seer 
~haJl of Hyderabad, and the, ,tl\l,rq, 'Y,hlc.q w..a~ asslgn.e~ ,~(f-1,. .. e~F»~oq~~~Jl). 
ofi ~hy~poxet h~s Qeen. ,by hi~ .Jl.l,a~e 9v~:r ~,o hi~, S9i1" M,eel1 jf\Ji; l\{ur,d~n; 
Knan. ' , '. 1 1: .. ,,: 

, ~~v~, &~ 'Ii . I n~+ 
, ~1 Jr- ~Q;w;J.'-I ~ ____ ~ ____________________ ~ __ ~ ___________________ ,n 

>, '. ; .No, 350. 

. TklrSecretarg-wit1rthr!'Governor~Genl!Ntl'llJ'1hePolitiCaT3.genr~i1C8inae:--'" 
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to make concessions, it would be for consideration, ~h~ther such pay
ment should not be made by a tratist:er ,to them of some portion of ,the 
tribute due to the British Government by others. 

4. The Govemor.GeIieral- would not deem iJ; expedient to make any 
reference, in the preamble to the.treaty, to the treachery attributed to th~ 
Afueers,' alth'6ogh, in, rlegotiating any treaty, his Lordship might avail I 
himself o( such proof~ Wi might e~ist oft that treachery; neither would his 
Lordship deem lf~ expedient to go beyond the actual necessity of the case,' 
a~d to m;t~e any proIPis~s pr'stipulationj;, as to the future, which could be 
avoided. . 

o. 5. ,After--al1r ·it.·will, be--s .. matter for consideration;' before the final
instructions shall be issued to you, whethe'r any probable benefit to be 
ever derived from the Treaty could compensate for the annual expenditure 
which would be brought uJlon the Government of India by the main
tenance of 'a large force a1) Sukkur and Kurachee. 

I have, &c., 
T. H. :MADDOCK. 

No.'351. 
, 0 

The Political Agent in: Sih4e to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 
I, ' 

(Extract.) . Quetta, July 10, 1842. 
of , 1 HAVE' the honor' to transmit, 'for the informatiQn of the Governor
General, 3,' cOJ>y' or a'letter I have -this -aay addressed to l\fajor-General 
Noh, with ine1osute'reporting the capture of Syud Mahomed Shureef, 
whose machinatjo-rts for raising rebellion in this quarter have thus been 
tllwarted, 1 trust, whed ot! the eve of explosion; and I hope the expres
SiOIi' pf my obligation'$ to' the officers 'concerned, and especially to Lieu-' 
tenant Hamni~rsleY2 for ,his exertions on the occasion, which I have 
ventured to offer ih Diy report to the J\Iajor-Ge~eral, may be approved by, 
his Lordslii p'. ' . 

Considering.: it,a. mattet of extreme moment to check the SYJld's pro-, 
ceedings, ere yet his dupe~were committed by any hostile act, I requested 
Lieutenant Hatnmersley to spare no cost or exertion. in the endeavour to 
effect his capture, and ,authorized him to offer a reward of 1000 rupees to 
any person '\Yh~ w()uld 'enable our troops to come upon him; and, as Mr. 
HammersleY. cOnsiders that Nek Mahomed, a Havildar in the Bolan 
Ra,ngers...1hr.ough...:whose...means.-.that-Object. ,hag, ·been- -accomplished,- ,has 
fairly eartled tile prize, in which I con~ur, I have sanctioned the dis
bursement accordingly, which I tI'iist may be passed • 

~, .... "\ 1 t . . -
No. 352. 

..... t \: \ f ~ ~ 
, i.. i 1> " 

, -~ ~oliticlZl. ,Agent, ili \ Sinde :tOl tke 'Secretary with. the. Governor .. General • 
., ~ • \ l! ~ ,... ,; .. ~' I t ~ 

(~xtract.) t ' , ~', "', " • r • ' " " Quetta, July 10, 1842 • 
. _ llY letters1.o£'Tthe Bthl Instant 'willlIavc'taused you: to' apprehend dis~ 

t,?-rbance i~ thi~c. qtiarJ;e:f ~ but r ~~ve' now the satisfaction to, ex~ress, fol' 
hiS Lordship'S lDformatlOD1. my hope that the dang~r ·has beent warded~ 
~tilea.s~ of any>i!Dportant I'out~r~ak; .by the, 'precautions~ r t~en reported, 
ind ·the,capture:y~terday;orlthe 'chlef mover' of the 'nnschlef, lUahomed 
Shureef. _Most ,fottunate<l·conside{r'·that 'event, fot, although' by pthel' 
means I might l1aveJ kept, the' Brahooees quiet, -_and this vaUey free, still 
the Affghans, and JakuN might h~'Vei musteted in numbers to cut off our 
C:(jmtnuni~tions,r and their exampl~ might have caused the flame bfbisur .. 
rection to.extend:otowards. :Candahar 'anew. ' I 'now· hope that those 'with 
wI 10m , l\IAho:medJ Sadig has. effected °an 'understanding 'lnay:lose -~eart 
and desert hiS cause. ,. .. ~ 

. .. 
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No. 353. , 

The Political Agent in Sinde to the Secretary -wi~h tlte Gqvernor-General. 
, , . . 

(Extract.) QueUa, July 14, IS42. 
I THINK we shall keep the Brahooees true to us; 'and' Mahom~d' 

Shu, reefs capture appears to have quashed the s<:heme he and Mahomed 
Sadl~ ,had concocted.. 1 hear. to-day .that. the latter.· ,?n learning- the. 
Syud s arrest, gave up the game, and, went off with about fifty horsemen. 
towards Candahar. ' 

No. 354. 

The Political .Agent in Sirtde to the Secretary with the Governor- General . 
• 

(Extract.)' J"!'lJJ .16, 1842. 
THE effect of Mahomed ShureePs capture has been complete; the 

tribes of Sharawuk, on learning the 'circumstance, broke off their alliance 
with Mahomed Sadig, and insisted on his departure from among them, 
lest a chuppao should"~e sent after him"; he ~is' said to have given up the 
game and gone off towards Candahar. 

No .. 355,-

The Secretary with the Governor-General to the PDlitical Agent in Sinde. 

Sir, Allahabad, July 18, 1842. 
YOUR letter of the 26th June has been received; but before passing 

any order, on your proposition for annexing SubzulkQte to the Bhawnlpore 
State, the Governor-General would wish to be informed of the real value 
of Subzulkote. 

I have, &c., 
T. H. MADDOCK. 

{ . 
No. 356. 

The Governor-General to the Secret Committee:, 

(Extract.) Allahabad, August 17, 1842; 
THE correspondence with Major Outram respecting the expediency 

of entering into certain-engagements with the Ameera of Sinde, will show 
you .that I had no intention, in my former instructions to 'that officer, to 
press on the Ameers of Sinde any hasty change in our present r~lations 
wjth them, as any such measures that may appear expedient, had better 
remain for future consideration. ' 

No. 357. 

Perwci.nna from ,Meer Nv,sseer ·Khan ·to' his- Kardar, .J eyt Mull,-Kazim of theM. 
Pergun1tas of Shikarpore. . • 

•• i • August 19, 1842. 

'AT this time It appears that the 'merchants of Bli,awulpore and 
Mithun . Kote. disp~tc~' p~ats J?-den wi~h w~ea~:and other grain, for~the 
purpose of bemg sold lD'Smde. You' are well aware that t~e revenu~s of 
Sinde depend chiefly upon the grain c!,ops, and if. it is al~ow~d to ~e 
i,mportcd..Irom.-all .quarters, ,there~will.be,no,fi.xed,pnce, -and prl~es Wlll 
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be uncommonly low, and from the cheapness of grain ·there wilI be a. 
deficit in the revenue. J therefore write to inform you, that if any boats 

-laden ,with grain or other merchand!ze (excepting ~ce, called Sookdasee, 
the {>roduce of Cutch) should amve or have' arrIved, you are not to 
permit them to pass, nor to permit them to sell on the spot or in the 
environs. On these points you will give particular orders to your deputy 
stationed at Subzulkote. \ 

No. 358. 

The Political Agent in Sinae to the Secretary witli the Governor·General. 

(Extract.) Quetta, August 25, 1842. 
MY various communications from this place will have informed his 

Lordship of the strenuous exertions which our enemies, both in Affghan .. 
istan and Sinde, had made of late to embroil the Khan and his Brahooees 
with the British, and with what success I have happily frustrated those 
endeavours, which is chiefly to be attributed to the following measures:
First, to the arrest of Mahomed Shureef from the midst of the Kakur 
clans whom he had enrolled to bring against u.s. which event at once 
quashed an extensive rebellion, (which the Syud had been deputed oy the 
Khyrpore Minister to organize,) headed by certain disaffected Braliooee 
Chiefs, between whom and the Affghan leader, Mahomed Sadig, an 
understanding had been effected, by which the Brahooee forces, then 
assembling to go. against the Warreech tribes, (which had called in 
Mahomed Sadig to head them,) were to unite against us instead of 
opposing each other, and to aid Mahomed Shureef at the head of the 
Kakur tribes in an attack on Quetta, in ravaging the Shawl valley, and 
in cutting off our communications with Candahar. 

The defection of the Brahooees would have been attended with more 
serious evil than merely the physical opposition they and the Kakurs, &c., 
united might have organized against us in the Bolan Pass, for we should 
thus have been deprived of the means of transporting the baggage and 
stores of the army, for which we are entirely dependent on the resources. 
of Beloochistan; happily the danger has been averted, and through the 
adherence of the Brahooees we have secured camels on hire to the full 
extent of Out- wants, at an average of one qu~rter cheaper than the rates 
which were obtained by the Commissariat Department here last year for 
not one-fourth of the troops which have now to be provided. 

No. 359. 

Lieutenant B'1own to the Secretary with the Governor.General. 

Sir, Sukkur, August 26, 1842. 
I FOR'V ARD a translation of a perwanna, addressed by Meer 

Nusseer Khan'of Hyderabad, to his Kardar at Kurachee, prohibiting his 
subjects fr~m selling in, and the introduct~~n ~(grain~ into,. (;m,J.: bazaars,. 
at that stahon. ' 

ing 

I have, &c., 
E. J. pROWN. 

No. 360. 

Perwanna from Meer Nusseer Khan oj Hyderabad, directed to \ his Officers, 
Kardars, ~c., at Kurackee • . 

IT has ,been, ~a~e ~own. t? ~~ tI.!a~ ~ gr~at ~~y, m~!c~"ants belong-, 
to the town of Kurachee nave erected; theIr" shops in, the Sudder 

\ 

I 
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Bazaar, and I ·by·no means approve .of the arrangement,that.any pQople 
belonging to, the town of Ku~achee, or other inhabitants of Sinde,' should 
locate themselves in the Engllsh camp for. the purposes Qf trade;. it-is like
'wise set forth in the renewed. Treaty. between\ the ~nglish, Gover~ment 
.and that of Hyderabad, that the British would npt in any way take uPQn 
.themselves the guardianship of Sindians, the subjects of .the latter, or listen 
to any of tlteir complaints. I t therefore oehoves you to confiscatl~ tqe 
grounds of any merchants, inhabitants of the town of Kuracnee or of 
Sinde, who have built houses or shops in the camp bazaar of Kurachee, or 
any persons who may have brought .goods for sale within the pJ;"ecinc;ts 
of the English camp. In addition, you will cause them to be placed* in 
like practices, for the Sirkar has lost"much in the matter of duties by the 
practice which has hitherto obtained; it is therefore expedient that yQu 
act up to the orders now received, and on no account deviate from them; 
the execution of the same you. are responsible for, and you will consider 
them peremptory. 

No. 361. 

The Governor-General to Major-General Sir Charles Napier .. .. -

(Extract.) "Bewar, August 26, 1842. 
IF you should not have already proceeded to Kurachee, hl pursuance 

of the conditional instructions J 'sent to the Governor 'of BombaY1' the 
substance of which was, at the time of the receipt thereof, 'communicated 
to you, you will now proceed, as soon as 'you can do so, to that port, and 
assume the command of all the troops in Sinde and Beloochistan. . 

'Vithin the limits of your military command you will exercise entire 
authority over all political and civil' officers. ' , , . 

You will keep possession of 'Kurac4ee, and draw all your force' to 
Sukkur and its neighbourhood, as soop. as the season and C;lrcuJDstan~~s 
. will permit you to do so. . ,""'. f 

, Lieutenant Brow~, Assistant Political Agent at Sukkur, 'has; been 
directed to send all military and political reports to you'at Kurachee, and, 
in particular, a statement of our relations with the Ameers, and of their 
recent conduct. 

It may be convenient that you should at once- be informed that, if the 
Ameers, or anyone of them, should act hostilely, or evince hostile designs 
against our army, it is my fixed resolution never to forgive the breach of 
faith, and to exact a penalty which shall be a warning to every chief in 
India. 

On the other hand, it is my intention to seize the first opportunity of 
bestowing substantial benefits upon tbe Khan of Bhawulpore, as a reward 
for the constant support which the British ,Government has receiv«d from 
him and his ancestors! ~ 

'j 

, " 

No. S62. 

Minute by Sir George Arthur, Governor'oj Bombay; concurred in by - r. 

Mr • .A.naerson. ' . . ' . 

-(Extract.)· . . September,2, 1842. 
THE intelligence'which has reached uS,from -rario";ls~q~arters, w.it~n 

the last few days, from Upper and Lower 'Smde, renders It In my oplDlon 
1!ighly de~jrabI~,.Jhat. ~e,. t'h9ulq~ .. !tp~~s.ig!~,~~!.!e_I)gtheI!_ t~ .~<?~~~.* n.,ow . 
stationed at Kurachee, In order to enable the General Officer commandmg 
in Sinde, to ,call, whenthe necessity arises, for reinforcements to .the troops 
now stationed at Sukkur. and other ,places in Upper Sinde. 

There can be no doubt that most of the Ameers of Upp~r and 
-Lower Sinde have, for,some:time:p:1st, been:engaged. in intrigu~s ,against 
'.us; in fa:ct,.tp.a~,they only want the powe~,' .not ... the will,', to make_an 

.. Sic in orig. 
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attempt, in imitation of the tribes of Affgh.anistan, to ex:pel us from their 
country. ," " " 

'rhe following extracts from the ,digests of the Sinde Agencies, 
from the 9th to,15th ultimo, place beyond doubt the hostile spirit and 
excitement which prevail, and at the same time indicate the cause, whic~ 
~'vm, if precauti~ns are not adopted, probably cause it to brcak out iute) 
active operatio'n. ..• - , 
. "'fhe intelligence .of the British having evacuated Candahar, or, as 
is here rumoured, having been. expelled from it, has caused much excite
ment; and the Ameers of Upper and Lower Sinde are consulting together 
as to future measures. Sikh vakeels are on the eve of quitting Khyrporo 
with handsome presents for Shere Sing. Letters have been received from 
Affghanistan by theAmeers, reminding them, that they are tributaries of 
the Affghan Government, and warning them how to act." 

The above relates to U ppar' Sinde. In Lower Sinde, if possible, a 
. more hostile spirit exists. From the digest of the 6th of August, it 

appears. Qne __ 9f .tM _prj1}cjp~LAll!~~rs_.~!!~s~er I~han) .has already com~ 
mitted an overt act of hostility, by prohibiting, under the severest penal~ 
ties (imprisonment and entire confi$cation of property), any subjects of 
Sinde from establishing shops, or even trading with the military bazaar 
.at K urachee. The same digest goes on to state, that confidential agents 
are about to be-sent from Ryderabad to Khyrpol'e, "to consult with the 
Upper-Sinde Ameers. as to leaguing against us;" and" much excitement 
prevails in Hyperaba~, regardin~ the report of the British having been 
e~pelled (roIll Candaliar. which IS stated to have come ft:om :{{elat;" apd 
lastly, a native offic-er, st~tioned by the Ameers at Kurachee, is stated 

'~o nave been r~call~d, merely because he is supposed to be friendly 
towards us. ' 
, These indications ought not to be neglected; measures should be 
adopted either to prevent the Ameers from proce~ding to extremities, or 
to punish. ,them, should such ,be deem~d necessary, for what they have 
alteady done. ~o delay, until we can communicate with the Govet:nor
General of India, might defeat the. object in view; and I would therefore 
propos~ that ,another European regiment be sent to Kurachee ~s soon as 
the necessary arrangements c~n be made for its embarkation, either in out 
own steamers. or in hired transports. 

, 

No.· 363", 

The .secretary with the Governor-General to ltfajor Outram. 
~ i

t
·' .( ~.. ~ t. ,... 'f' ~ 

'(Extract.» , , r • ' ,~, - Simla, September 11, 1842. 
l' yOU wlIt ,have the goodness tti Tay before Sir' Charles Napier, -in tIle 

shortest and clearest form, the state of our relations with the Atneers of 
HyderabadranaaILtha.othet:.chiefs_in..Sinde... and4Jeloochistan,..referring 
him to the treaties entered into with the Ameers and chiefs, of which 
treaties copies should be made for the- Major-General's convenience. . 

Yon will explain to the Major-General the actual state of things, 
shewing him ,vhat haiheeIi done by-the Ame.ers,and chiefs ·,in pOrsuancc 
()f the treaties, and placing before him, with judicial accuracy, the several 
,act.." whereby the Ameers or chiefs may have seemed to have depat:ted 
-from the terms or spirit of their engagements, and to .have evinced 
liostility or ~friendlin.ess towards- th~ Govern.ment.ot: India.. . f; • 
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No. ,364 . 
. 

77ie Secretary 'With. the Governor-General to 8ir Ckarle, Napier. 

Sir) Simla, September 11, 1842 .. :. 
. I AM di.-ected by the .Governor-Generai to inclos~, (or your inforni~I 

tJo~, a c~py of a l~t~er th!s d~y addressed,]>y,his. Lor~dship'!lJ' or~er~,-" to 
MaJor Outram, desIrIng hIm to lay before you a view of the relations of 
the British Government with the Ameers and chiefs within the limits or 
your command, and of their past and recent conduct. 

2. You W!lI~ if ~ou deem it -expedient, instruct Major Qutram to join 
you at an earher penod, and at any other place than that mentioned in 
the letter to that officer . 

. 3. Should ~ny A~eer or .c~ief with .whom. we h~v~ 8: "reaty of 
AllIance and FriendshIp, have eVInced hostIle deSIgns agaInst us, during 
the late events which may have induced them to doubt the continuance or 
our power, it is the present intention of the Governor-General ·to inflict 
upon the treachery of such any and friend; so'signal a punishment as shall 
effectually deter others from similar conduct; put the Goverrior.':General 
'W',?uld not proceed in this course without the most ample and cohvincing 
eVIdence of the guilt of (~he person accused. ~', . 

~~ The ~overnor-General entirely relies U,POJl yOur sense or justice,
and IS conVInced that whatever rep~rt you may make qpon the subject 
(after full investigation) will be $uch as he maY'safely' a~t upon~ - .. 

I have. &e., 
. ~ T. H. MADDOCK .. 

No. 365. 

Lieutena~f Myl1&~, Assistant Political Agent, to the·Po~liticafA.gint in, 8inde.. 

(Extract.) Hyderabad~ October 1, 1842-
I FIND that, after all, on the day uf their going-to theirshikargah on 

the other side of the river, the Ameers dispatched, or rather, I should 
say, Meer N usseer dispatched, people t.o apprehend the N ao Mull at 
Kurachee, and has quoted me as having gi~en permission. ~reedy and 
Gordon both write to me, that Nfl-o Muli was on the poiht of writing to 
Hyderabad to compromise matters with the Ameers, and pay up the 
duty upon the things he has imported and sold under their permission 
and the Ameers perwanna months ago, but that they .. had dissuaded 
him., Now it appears to me to be of the utmost importance to show the 
Ameers that we will not allow, t\1em, to infrit;lge our .rights. iA the $mallest 
degree; I have therefore addressed to them a le,tter, a ,translatiQn of 
which I inclose. and I trust you will agree wIth me~ that the occasi9n.: 
warrants the plain language I have used; for I contend~ that the Ameers 
have no more right to seize Nao Mull than, they ha.ve me, and that if we 
allow Nao Mull to pay the money, we admit th~ Ameers' right to it-the' 
very point we are noW' labouring to prove the ~onttary of: I forget if"!' 
mentIoned 'to you, that Meer Mahomed and Nusseer think of writing a 
letter to the effect, that we had better take their country altogether, a.nd 
let them go to Mecca; th~ will get Ol'-cr that tantrum be~ore they come 
in from their shikargah, I dare say. They are'in a fright that we have 
brought down Timour Shan to 'establish him at Shikarpore . 

. Yesterday I 'got m~ssages from Sobdar an,d Shah~ad, !1bollt the fuel
.£ut~Ing; the former saul. that .so little wood ~ he. .th~ . he bas .been, 
obbg~d to beg from Shahdad en~ugh to put t~e·· fences of hl~ own ~Iilkar
gab In order; and Shahdad sa~d, he would be very happy to glye me 
anything else for~ which I like to ask, bu.t that quilting being ~eareF t() 
him than all the re,st of the world 'put, together, he '.~?uld n.ot a~~ "You1d 
not, ~rant permission to cut wooo;~. and' though. the Moon~b~e' ~~~!l~e? 
both Ameers that ,we do not wish in, any way to lnterfere'wIth their pre-



serves, yet they said they could not allow any to be cut.. It is a delicate 
point with them, as, doubtless, you found, when here. I am still without 
any answer from any of them to the General's letter. Is there no possible 
means of. getting ~leer .l\le~r l\1~homed out of the hands of N usseer ? I 
am told tliat the old man sometimes hangs down his head for very shame. 
and s~ys· that he is utterly unable to get the better of Nusseer and 
~ahomed I\han: • 

No. 366. 

Bubsta.f&Cti of a. Lette-r from Lieutenant Mylne to Meer Nusseer 'Khan. 

Hyderabad, October 1, 1842. 
I HAVE been informed that your Highness has sent people to 

apprehend Nao Mull Seth, the .British Government's Native Agent at 
Kurachee, and that the reason assigned for this act is, that he has taken. 
into camp and s~ld goods free of duty; ~oreo.ver, that it is s~ated that 
my pemnssion was asked and granted for hiS seIzure. I trust LIeutenant 
GorGon has been wrongly informed, and I am sorry to be obliged to 
trouble your Hig.hness at any time, more especiallt when you are hunting; 
but I think it my duty, as a friend, to inform you, in the first p]ac~ that 
Nao Mull, being a servant of the British ¥overnment, and in its; monthly 
pay, you have no more right to seize him, without the permission of that 
Government, tlian you have to seize me; and, in the second, he has only 
done asauthmized,by your'~wp. perwannah, given m~ny months ago; my 
Government will 'not permIt Its servants to be unjustly treated, and I 
'Y~!ll~ jUlvise you to .. revoke 'your order. If my name has been made 
use of, it has been falsely so used, and I request you to punish the 
informant. 

No. 367. 

Lieutenant BroUJ'll. to tAe Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, - SukkuT, October 2, J 842. 
BY direction of Major Outram, I have the honor to forward, for sub

mission to the Governor-General of India, copies of two letters, of the 
13th ultimo, and of the 17th ultimo, with their inclosures, which I 
addressed to him relative to duties levied on boats by the Kardars of l\Ieer 
N us seer Khan of "II yderabad. . 

Since writing the above letters, however, to the Political Afent, the 
Ameet: has furnished perwannahs directing that taxes shal not be 
levied on boats in transit, except when the property of the SUbjects. of 
Sinde. 

I have, &c., . 
E. J. BROWN. 

No. 368. 

Lieutenant :provm to Sir C. Napier. 

Sir, Bukkur, October 5, 1842. 
1 H~VE.~he. honor to.forward .traDslation of a petition, dated the 

29th ultImO, received from Peer Ibrahim, OUl: Native Agent at Bhawul. 
pore, and its inclosures, and beg to call YQur attention to the infraction of 
the Treaty in the order sent by his Highness '}leer N usseer Khan of • 
Hyderabad to his Kardar Jeyt Mull. . 

I am aware that, after much trouble, Lieutenant Mylne has succeeded 
b;a. <obtaining.~~ the Ameer a seconq order to the Kardar to allow' boats 

. '" 2 Z 2 I 



of individmilS' 1l{)t subjects, of' Sinde; to 'pass' free for duty;t but, even: it, 
the ornel· be·acted up to, in the mean 'time, by 'thefabove'infraction of, the 
Treaty, 'much harm', has been' done.· The merchants have 'been subjected' 

-to much'loss, have unladen \ their boats, and' the' treatment .they. have 
received will naturally deter other merchants from pursuing this route.' ' 

, 'I have;,&c~, " 
E. J~ BROWN • . . 

No. :369. 

Peer Ibrahirn~ Native Agent at BhawuljJOre, to Lieutenant Brown. - .' 
$eptemoer 29, 1'842. 

I HAVE received yop)," perwannah. dated' the l~tll of September, 
1842, together with a copy or a letter from Meer Roostum Khan, and. 
directing that the contents of the same should be made known to "the 
Soukars, so as to put .their minds at ease. I accordingly . .apprised_each.. 
of them of the subject thereof, and comforted them. On the 23rd of 
September I also forwardeu copi~ of Meer Roostum's letter and your 
perwallna, together with my report, to Mr. Clerk, the Governor-General's 
agent,. and his assis_tant~ Mr. Gi.-eatheq" at ~F.eJ'Qzepote. ,The Soukars 
aforesaid, having gained confidence' upon the contents of Meer Roostum's 
letter, &c., being explained'to them, sent their people to Mithun Kote and·' 
Bhoong Bhara to dispatch .ceI:tain ,laden bo~ts tQwarps Sukkur. Yester ... 
day fokur Doss Soukar r~ceived Jl note fro;m .his agent, and to-dar the.} 
Soukar sent me his petition, together with a copy of a perwanna from 
l\leer Nusseer Khan (of Hyderabad), diI,'ected to Jeyt :MllIl, his l\.ardar at 
Su bzulkote, ordering him to stop 0 b9ats. ,I therefore semLyou fl.. CPpy .of, 
the perwanna in question, together with ~he petition of ,the Soukar. I' 
beg to ment~on that, in consequence of the Meer's people (Meet: N u~se~r! 
Khan) detaining the boats of these Squkars and others near r~hoong 
Bhara, they (the Soukars) ,ar~ 'Very much, perpleJep, anq have emptied one 
or two boats at Bhawulpore, which were laden, and ~eady to ,st;ut., J am 
in hopes that you will make an ¥1rrBrPgement in thi~ m,atter, .and -according 
to, former usage, ~o that the l\Ieer:.s'people ~ay ~ot offer -this hindrance, 
but that protection may be offered Ito the bpats. 

No. 370., 

Petition 0/ Polcur Doss, Soukar, to Peer Ibrahim. 

tBhawulpoTe, September 28, 1842;" 

ACCORDINO" to the orders r~ceived ,from Cf1~ta~ii 13row:n" I~ and 
other merchants were gratified to learn tha~ the, pas~age of the lnd~~ 
wopld again. become free, and from the contents of Meer Roostmn's letter, 
were also pleased to find that certain taxes which were exacted were. ~~; 
b_e re~urned 1;0 ;us by the I\ardat: of ;Bhoong :a4a~a; .howev~:, I ap4 my .. 
friends hav~ng cpnsulted together, agreed that t untJJ the boats detam~d at, 
Mithun J{,~t~ flnd 'other, places, 'Y~e.re aII9~ea to proceed with.dut, .mol~s",; 
tatiQI\ tow~rd's Sukkurt there was no <;fluse .for cop~dence" however" 
trustlDg, ~Q th~ .illfopn~tlo~\ cp!lv~yep '1;>y, th~ ~Qy~rpp\ent emplpyes, I and) 
other~ ,~ent peopl~ to dispatc~ th~ ,boats, ~hicii\ was, ~ccor~mgly dOl1~ i, 
and just now I liave received a note from my servant, by name Emambux,.., 
to say "that when pe peared! Bhoc;mg, Bh~ra, with, ,the poats l,aden with' 
grain, ~&c., hl ~he ~erfitory of Meer, ,Nu~se+! :K4~~ ,of ~y'd~rab~d, th~. 
Chokeedars, of tbe, qqa:ut, g<?f.p,n, boar.4 tli~l,r boats!, ~4. c~l!~d.~u~_ t?: 
.the iMul1ahs to bring to, fir,lOg off" their 'gum( at th~ s~~~ .tIme to .exact~ 
obedience 'The MU'llahs fortunately escaped:.1iiit three balls lodgeq in! 
one of t4~ oars' being help}essl he :ther'eforp brbrlght.to the' boat~; ~~d' 
wez{t to tlie' Mo~kd3:rs or ¥,e,e~ 1j,usseeel<-~~n, ~ by ~~IJ}~' pa'ta' ~~~; and

I 

Abdool Hakeem, who were stabon~~' ~t tiie v 111 age called No'Ob to stop 
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all bo~ts; and alth'ough he impqrtuned .them, it bad" no "ffect., and they" 
showed him a perwannah of Meer Nusseer Khan's, authori~ing them tO,1 
act in the way they had done. and ,said, that, -until the Meer~s o~derfj were 
received t<?' the contrary,' or a, perwann!lh·from Jeyt Mull" they could not 
do otherwIse than. stop .all boats PassUlg up and down." My serv~nt is) 
therefore stoppeg there with the bQats, as well as others belonging to 
merchants; ot: the place and Mithun Kote. I and others were ambitious 
o~ t!i,~pa~~~in,g E?3:t..s. ~~~~~ .!~e $a.u~p.i~e~, of ~he ~,ir~~~ .U ng~!eez, and did, 
so. m toe present JDstance, relYlDg upon the securIty neld out: the Doabi 
bein~ detained in a foreign territory, much injury is likely to accrue, and 
in thIs case we look entirely to the'protection of the Sirkar Ungreez; and 
if such things occur, nam~ly, th~ constant stoppage of boats, there will be 
an end to aU trade. I am in hopes that the Doats which are detained 
will.l?e set fr~e, and allowed to proceed on to Sukkur; and in future, 
until the Eassage' or the river is entirely o,Pen, I and others do not intend 
to~!6ad any, bo~tS.!for ,di~patch; fo.f ,\ve expect to derive some profit, and 
nut loss. . . 

No. 371. 

Sir C. Napier to the Secretary with the Gov~rnor-General. 

Sir, ,Sukkur, October 5, 1842_ 
- I aRRIVED this day at Sukkur, and find your letter dated lIth 

September. I' shaU be strictly guided thereby, iIi my proceedings towards 
the AlIleers. 

• :2; Ilrpassing lly HyHerabad, I,thouglit it right to pay my respects to 
the Ameers. \ ·a. These pr,nces do not appear to be acting loyally, and I desired 
Lieutenant Mylne to give them the letter, of which I inclpse a copy. It 
appeared 'to' tne ~mproper tc) allow the wording orone article in a treaty 
to neutralize the' whole spirit of the treaty, .which it must have been the
intention of every article to 'enforce. The Am~ers attempt to prevent 
supplies coming mto bur catnp at K~rachee, and our remonstrance is" 
t~nteg by them as 'an infringement of the 'freaty, Article V. 

4. The wording of this article may admit of cavil, and of this the 
Am_~er~ ~~eme~ _~li~pos_ed ~ to tal~e advantag.e. . I s~w but one mode of 
gettlOg rIa of tnls subterfuge, It wa~ to reject tnelr statement, that we 
had violated the treaty, in listening to t4e ~omplaints made against them 
*by their own subjects. I insisted, that, on the contrary, the complaint is 
made by us o~, ,our, ow~ account, against the Ameers; this is the truth. 
The protection to their subjects agaiQst'the oppression of the Ameers, 
may pe a c.onsequen~e resulti.qg from the Treaty; but offers no excuse for 
this breach of the Treaty. 
, 5,. The,Ameers levy tolls on "the l,"ite,r. This is a direct breach of the

. Treaty (Article XI). I find 'that they have ordered the toll to be levied 
~~ the ,boats of t~e merchants of Bha,Wulpofe, ,as well as 'on their' own 
Boats. . . .. " 

~ 6. To my remonsttance~rwith the Atneers of Hyderabad, 'no' 'answ~r
has been returned, yet'I con'sidered the-warning which'that cbminun~ca
tion gave to th~ Ameers,' to be fair aIld honorable:tow~rds their High
nesses. They have the right 'to reject 'my interpretation 'of,the 'treaty; 
but theh'1let, them 'gIve the'ir;own, for the decision' of the, Governbr~Gen~-' 
ral; land on that p.ecis\on, they can ta~e their own ground as independent' 
p,rinces., " " . . . ", ( > 

, i, 7-. 1, hope ,that the Gov'ern6r-General ~ill approve of my' having, ,by' 
m)'letter" placed,Nusseer, Khan ot Hyderabad in such a p,osltion, that her 
must eltner Aavow'bis hostiJity openly, or conform to the treaty. He will 
probably, do', the' last. as. far as words go;but contiritie'w play the same 
Qn,derhand gam~' that t he now: does:; hllt~thert;· after' the 'distinct 'warning 
t?a~ h~s,peen gi~ep'to him, the ca'se against him will qccome mo~e strong. 

,8, Jt has been since my arriva:l here, th~t I have, beard of ,Nusseer -
- ,.~~. s !(r~~~F.1 t~ 1" ' 
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. Khan's having levied tolls OD, and fired into, the bo~ts of the Bhawulpore 
liierchant$,' navig;ating the Indus unaer the supposed prote'Ction 'of the 
Treaty. This case. app~ru:s 'to m~ so: i~p'ortant; that I have airected" 
Lieutenant Brown to obtain thE? proofs necessary to establisIi the factor 

. this transa,ction, which I hope 'to receive in about ten days, ana snaIr, 
forward immediately to you, fOJ: the information of the G,overnor': 
General. 

9.0 r have(written to L~euten~nt Mylne to a~k for .~ cppy of the order, 
or perwanna, whicn he tells tneAmeers they had given to Nao Mull many 
months ago, to sell goods in the Hritish cantanmlmts free of duty; also a 
copy of the order from Nusseer Khan to apprehend this man. I do not. 
understand why any pprmission was required or received from the Ameer. 
The 12th and 13~h Articles of the Treaty forbid the Ameers to levy duty 
on goods sold in the British cantonments, thererore- no permission to do so 
was necessary, and should Dot have been accepted by any British subjecti 
or servant, as it casts a ,reflection on the integrity,o( the Treaty. When' 
I receive these perwannas, 1 shall be able to judge.of their character and 
tendency. Ifnecessary, I will forward them to you~ , 

I inclose herewitli the. 'Various_ documents. upon which my letter has 
been grounded. 

. I have, &c., , 
C~ J. NA.PIER: 

No. 372. 

Sir C. Napier to the Ameers of Hyderabad •. 

~ ' .. Hyderabad, September 25, 1842. 
GENERAL NAPIER has been jnformed-
First. That" your Highnesses have prohibited the, inhabitants or 

Kurachee to settle in the Bazaar. 
Second. That you have ordered everything landed at the Burider to ' 

b~, in the first instance, taken to the Custom-house, and taxeO~ 
Third. That Y9ur llighnesses levy tolls on the- bbats belonging to the . 

subjects of Sinde., 
Fourth. That your Highnesse~ 'ground your inrraction of the articles, 

wordst and spirit of the Treaty t upon .Article V of'that Treaty. 
Upon the above four points General Napier does, in the most explicit 

manner, state,-
Fi,'st. That the Qovernor-Generalo( India will not suffer the. slightest 

infraction of the Treaty. . 
Second. That Article V of the Treaty does not, and cannot, 

guarantee to the Ameers the power -to break any other Article of the 
Treaty, still less the spirit of the Treaty throughout. 

No complaints,. lD:ade by the subjects of tije' .{\.Itleers against their 
princes, have been listened to by the British authotities. The complaint 
is made by the British themselves, that the Ameers have broken the';' 
T,eaty regarding tolls; t.hat they have insidiously- endeavoured to cut off 
the supply of provisions from. tne cantonments, and to interfere with the, 
regulations made within: those cantonments. . . 

General Napier therefore informs the Ameers, that they must.at once t 

furnish the acting Political Agen~ Lieutenant Mylne. wita an order to 
the Kardar of Shikarpore, directing him to abstain from· every direct or 
indirect toll on boats, whether they, the said boats, ;belong to Siude, or 
otherwise. And ~ second order to the authorities of Kurachee, command .. 
.ing them to refrain from any, the slightest hindrance, to the convenience· 
and supplies or the- inhabitants·within the British cantonments at that 
station. ., . 

Instructions shall be given to the Bazaar Mastel: that he. may render', 
every a;ss.istanc,e ~n his. powe~ to th~ :r:eveJl:U~ officer of tpeir, lIigppesses, ... 
in order to prevent' $mugghng from the eantonments Into the to'YD ,ill" 
Kurachee; a~d every ,person detected in such ,~offence shall be delivered '1 

over to .the ,Ameers. . . 
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Ir the Ameers decline to give these two orders_ Geaeral Napier will 
report the same -to the Governor-General, whose severe displeasure, it is 
'hoped that their Highnesses will not be willing to incur by an infrin~ 
ment of the Treaty, and thereby break the friendship existing, between 
their Highnesses-and the British Governm~nt. 

No. 373. 

Sir C. Napier to tlrJ: 'secretary with the Gcmemor .. GmeTal. 

(Extract.) Su.khr, October 7, 1842. 
I HAVE this day received information from Lieutenant 1\lylne, tha.t 

the Ameer Sobdar Khan immediately complied with the request contained 
in my letter to their Highnesses, dated 25th of September. 

, To give every encouragement to this spirit of good will, and loyal 
execution of the Treaty, I have written to his Highness the lettLT of 
which I send you a copy. 

No. 374. 

Sir C. NapieT to the .A.meer Sobdar KJum. 

Su.kkur,. October 7, ,1842. 
- I HAVE been informed by l\Ir. 1\ly1ne, that your Highness has. in 
com~Jjance with my letter, da.ted 25th September, ordered your High
Dess servants to conduct themselves in strict accordance with the Treaty 
of 14 Articles; and I lose no time in expressing to your Highness the 
satisfaction which this loyal conduct, on the part of your Highness, will 
give to the Governor-General of India, to whom I have made an imme. 
diate report of the friendship which your lIighnes!:l has, on this occasion, 
evinced towards the British Govemment. . 

No..375. 

7?&e BtcretlZT'Jl'v:ith the Gotiern.or-General to Sir Cha.rles Napier. 

Sir, Simla, October 14, 1842. 
I A~r directed by the Governor-General to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter of the 5th instant, and its several inclosures, .and.to acquaint 
you that the Governor-General entirely apl!roves of your Jett;er.to their 
Highnesses the Ame.ers of H ydcrallad, dated the 2Sth of September. 

2. The Governor-Gp.neral requests that you w.ilI QUSe inquiry to be 
mad~ into every i~stance in which the free navigation of. ~e River JnclU:$, 
provlded by ArtIcle XI of the Treaty with the Anieers, lias neen 
mfringed, and tluit you will cause full compensation to be made by the 
heers to the several parties aggrieved by such infringement. 

3. AU duties levied by the Ameers in contravention of the proviso in 
4-rUcIe XII of the Treaty upon goods sold in a. British camp or ~-
tonment, must be similarly refunded. . 
- 4.. YDU ha~e.1U!l"¥ ¥~perly-iIlfGrmec)'tM·Ameers thatthe--Goicmor
Gep.eral will not suffer the slightest infraction of the Treaty. and you 
will noW' inform their HighnessesJ that the Governor-General bas directed 



. you to use the 'force at your disp,o.sal, fQI 11110 pucpu:s~ U1 compeulOg the 
observance of it by them~ if they 's1i8ula )}ot at onc~ give such orders as 

binay prevent furtlier.}~f:rac~io,n Off;i~~.~~?:l?~PY.j~~ 'l~o.r;nrensation for those 
who nave be~n aggrIeved. , , . 

5. The Governor,.General desires that yot;l will at the same tim-Q 
intimate to their ~ighnesse~~ that you are,auth9rized .to treat witlf'lhem. 
for a revisiof-; of. th~ ,!,re~ty.~, a~a tha!" tpe qoverndr~Genetal IS ~ wfiIing, 
upon proper and Just condltIons, tb Ireheve them frbm,·the futurc'payment 
of tribute to the British Government. .'1' '.;11 ,I , : .,1" .. 1 -. -) 

6. 'The Governor-General bbserves that' the .most' recent; cbfumtfnic~1.. 
tions from the Ameers inclosed ~ln' your 'letter~ imake' it' obvious; th:at~'a. 
revi~ed T~eaty: .. m?st c~~t?-!n ,.~tririge.~~ I!ro~!siohs: w~th' r~spect !~d the 
cuttlOg of wood upon the banks of the.rlver, for lthe use of'the? steamers, 
unless it. shodld ap~ear' on a )D.i!lute c~'culll:ti:~~· 'of. the' comparative 
~xpense and apn.ntage of supplymg, the' $team~rs w]th wood, or with 
English coal, that the latt~r is upon tiie 'Whole the ,n,rost.· eligible. mode or 

Iy " I" • supp... . .' ~ . > , • • 

7. The Governor-G~neral. requests tqat you will tp,ke ,this -subject .inti> 
your ~on.s~d~r;ttion, bearing alw.ays' in tni~d th~t, if :w,e' are td ~retaHi lour· 
p6~iti~~ uP~1! ,tpe In9JIS) ,thE: ~lti!D;:tte ,demand. f~rr fuel.~tI1·.be ~very largely 
Increased, and sucli' perhaps as the 'woods' near. the riyer, may-be; unable 
to supply. So much . .qfprejudice, and l 'of feeIingtoo, is', attached by the 
Ameers to their shikargahs being .. umriolested; tp.at 'probably ;matters of 
much more importance might be ootained frpm them" more easily than 
the permission to cut wood for the use of the steamers.' . . , 

1 ha~e, &c:, . 
. , T ( Ho' MADDOCK. 

No. 376. 
, 

The Governor-General to ;Sir. :0. Ndpier. ... 
'L~,\t.~~\, 

General, · t • ;' Simla. (.}c~oq(!1";2p,: J lH:~. 
THE prinpipal information I possess, relative' to' the circulnstances of 

the Ameers of Upper and Lower Sinde, is contained in two letters of the 
26th of June and 9th of July respectively, from Major Ou~ram and 
Lieutenant Brown, written in 'rep1y:'tt)'ohe:of ;nquiry. 'aaa~essed.fo' {Major 
Outram, by Mr. Maddock, by my direction.: ., r I I I ,J {" \;" ~ .t" 

I am very anxious to be ehabl.~d, ~s lihe' result· 'Of lany: nh~ arrange
ment with tbe .Ameers, to have at my" disposal' the· perguI1nas', or 
Bhoong Bhara, and, if possible, Subzulkote likewise, in "ord~r to bestow 
them in free gift upon the KhaiC of'Bhawulpo~e. Nb (!hi~t in '.Irldia 
deserves so well of Hie' British G01Ternmebt, as' that"Khati~; . He 'and his 
family have, be~Il faithful, fot 'three ·geJ1.~ratiohsj ;antI:~ :kndw'no~IDeaslire 
wHich would'be so c6nBucive tb our reputation luid iuHtleticel~i certaInty, 
there i's none that ,vould be'so gratifying to~niys~lfj as ft6!be,'(mabled·to 
nlflKe' this' gifft'trhiiri. The'cessidn'shou1d be hiade,tolus;' and:lh1en' we 
-shoula give' it -'Over :to lhe1Klian'~ 'and;:as 'the'i-e-may!be'$olI1~Jdifficulty~in 
the llroposed arrange~e.nt wi~h t~e .Ameers, it would·be·better-:to \say 
.Jloth1Dg-to.the..Khan;tllllhe_th1Dg..ls.done... .. _ ... _._ .. _....,.~_.,.. __ ~ __ _ 

I shall be glad to receive from you. as soon as you can form it, a 
~ketch of the arrangement which'You- think it would be desirable to make 
with the Ameers. • "'1;'_' -

• "- ',; ·01'1" hatc" ~c. - ' 
, .. E~LENBOROUGJI; 
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ThB Governor-General to Sir C. Napier. 

General.. Simla, October 23, 1842. 
, I AM inclined to think that the Ameer N:usseer Khan will be so 

wrong-headed, or so ill-advised, as to persist in refusing b> observe the 
conditions of the Treaty; in which case he must be at once compelled to 
do so; and, if the Govetnment is obliged to incur any expense for the pur
pose of so compelling him, the ,least punishment which can be inflicted 
upon him is that of defraying the expense. 

But I should prefer depriving him of territory.; and you will under
stand that, if you are under the necessity of making any movement of 
troops towards Hyderabad, the Ameer Nusseer Khan~ will forfeit all his 

· property and right in Kurachee, Tatt3;, Shikarpore, Sukkur, the pergun
nas adjoining the Bhawulpore country, and Subzulkote; and all the. 
property and rights in these two last districts. whatever they may be, 
shall be immediately transfen:ed to the Khan of Bhawulpore. 

If you should be oQliged to enter upon operations in the field, and 
any resistance whatever s~a.ll be offered to your troops, the whole property 

· of the Ameer Nusseer Khan, of every description, shall be forfeited to the 
use of the British Government, and such distribu~on of it shall be made 
among those .who have remained faithful, as shaH hold out a valuable 
lesson to all the chiefs of India. 

The whole of the army descending from Candahar will be at or near 
Sukfur by. th~, l.s~ of December; and you 'Yill do well to lose no time in 
mOVing a force towards Hyderabad, should It be necessary. 

You"are authorized,·forthi~purpose,.to make any provision of boats 
you may deem expedient, to detain the steamer which I requested you to 
send to Ferozepore, and to use all the rockets. . 

You may likewise detain or recall the 19th Bombay Native Infantry, 
and the three Shah's battalions, if you want them. 

I am in hopes that the 41st Queen's Regiment will leave Ferozepore 
for Sukkur abQut the 7th.of January. 

I have, &c., 
ELLENBOROUGH. 

P .S.-On referring to the papers, 1 find that Meer N usseer Khan is 
understood to be the principal shal,"eJlOlder among the Ameers of Hydera
bad, to whom foqr-sevenths of Shikarpore belong, but the exact amonnt 
of the share is no~ mentioned. In Tatta, he is not stated to have any 
interest. or Subzulkote he possesses two-thirds. The pergunnas of 
Bhoong Bhara belong to Meer Roostum Khan. . 

The interest of :t\Ieer N us seer Khan in Shikarpore would be more 
than an equivalent,. probably, for the one-third of Subzulkote, ·which 
belongs to Meer N u·sseer Ali of H yderabad, and likewise for the pergunna 
of Bhoong Bhara; but if not, a portion, or the whole, of his tribute of 

· one lac a year, might be used as an equivalent to procure. the cession of 
, the one-third part of Subzulkote, and of the pergunna, to the Khan of 
· Bhawulpore. 

- - . 
NQ.-378 • 

• , 77Je Go~emoT-Gpzerallo Sir C. Napier. 
"'f' I t 

I Gener4I, " 8imZ4Dctober 25" 1842. 
, I RECEIVED this morning yoUf two letters ofJhe 17tp. ' . 

You may be quite right with respect to the unfriendly intentions or the 
... ' Ameers in assembling their troops, but r am satisfied yoq will weigh well 

the evidence JOu receive ~poli tile subject of all' the c~,efrf upon the Indus. 
. 1 'Will ~IVl! ~y best atte»ttion:to your Re~t~te(pe<;tw~ Shikarpol'e. 

when I receive It. ' ~ 
3A 
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'Vhat has lDccurred to me upon: tl!e -subject, is this:- • ' 1 

1st. That if we are to purchase it by' the surrender of a portion of 
the tribute payable' 'to us, we 'sball not have ericiugn left' to purchase th~ 
pergunnah I mentioned the other day; and, ' 

2nd. Tha~, under our protection, Sukkur 'You1d draw.away all the 
trade from Shl.karpore. ., " . 

3rd .. That the possession of Shikarpore would. render necessary the 
employment of two, if not three, more regiments iIi the hottest part. of 
India, and, I fear, not the most healthy, and in a position. in:which,~uring' 
the summer, Europeans can hardly liv~. . I,'. 

Then, generally, we must look to the object of retaining any. posi. 
tions upon the Indulli: that object is the protection of such trade as may 
be' excited upon that river" and of our communications between the sea. 
and Ferozepore. _ 

It is idle' to suppose that any enemy will ever attempt,to invade our 
territories by the Lower Indus. 

I wish to have nothing whatever to do with the right bank of the 
Indus, except so far as it may be necessary, in order' to protect the navi
gation of the river. 

No. 379. 

I have, &e., 
ELLENBOROUGH. 

Sir C. Napier to the Governor-General. 

~fy Lord, SukTrur, October25, 1842. 
I Al\I ashamed to send your Lordship an essay, rather than a letter. 

upon 'the state of Sinde. All that I have said is supported by documents 
inclosed to 1\:lr. :Maddock,. placing under cover to your Lo~dsliip -only 
those papers that are necessary. I wish I could have made my oDserva
~ion~ more concise, but I had to learn, as well ~s to describe, our posi~iqn 
In Smde, as regards the Ameers. ,. . 

I have, &c., . 
C. J.-NAPIER. 

4 

Inclosure 1 in No. 379 .. 
, 

Obsenlations by Sir COo Napier upon-the occupation 0/ Bin,le. 

OqtQ~er 17, I ~42. 
1 .. IT is not for me to eonsidet· how we came to occupy Siude, butr 

to consider the 'Su1:iject eas'it'now stands, viz.: we are here by the_right.of' 
treaties entered into by the Ameers; and~. therefore, we stand on the. $ame. 
footing with themselves,.. for rightS' held under a tre~tr are as.sacred,as. 
the right which sanctions that treaty. , ~" I 

2.' There does not appear to be any public protest, register~d by the, 
.,A meers, against the treaties. They must, therefore; be considered as the 
free ~ expressions or the wilT of"t'h'e C'"ontraCl;iiig 'P!irtres:'~ Sucli, lIien, is 
the .relative position of the Brit~ Ga~erllIrient an4 the Ameers of: Sinde. , 
at this time. . 'I > 

.3. The English !lccuPY Shikarpore, -Bukkur, Sukkur, and, ~u~achee, 
by treaties, which, if rigidly adhered ttl by'the Ameers. 'Youlct render these ,. 
1?rihces. more rich and powerful, and their subjects mo~e ,happy, i.ball they . ..."" ~ ~ ,.. '.' -now .are.< • . .' ,. .. . • . : I • _, • ,; . 

I 4. If stic~lers fO.r ,al?s~r.ac~ righ~ 1?!lin?-iq,",:,"~, pq, dgup,t. ~h~r '~~n"'7 
that, to ~ev~nt. a, ~an' from domg Jlll~~li!er IS ~o ensl~l\~ '¥~~1-,then, ~~;D'Pge.~ ~ 
b~ c3.lle(1, harp.to eqforGe& rig~d, ob~rvance o£ ;th~~ t;rea~es ;,.bQ~.~i~l~
not t.h~, case.. l.cpe ,v..i .. ~en.t. obie~t of ,thC$e..tx:e3;t~~~s.~?, favour ,our J~alan
~nterests, by the aboh~lOn of barbar:lsm, by ~el~oratI~g the ~opdltlo~'pr 
society. and by obligmg' ·the Ame~~ t~ dO', In ~omphance WltJi tre~tles. 

. , . 
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that ,vhich honorable 4lDd civilized I'Q.lcrs would. do or their own accord. 
It is Tery net'ts~ to keep this fact in view, because, although the 
desire to do' good would not sanction Po breach of treaty on our part, it 
does sanction our exacting a rigid adherence to the treaties on the part 
of the Ameers; and the more so, that their attempt to break such treaties 
eriDces the' b3rbar~m of those Princes, their total want of feeling for 
their subjects, and their own unfitness to govern a country. T.hese thin~ 
must be ahvays kept before the mind, or what I am about to say wlll 
appear unjust, which is not the case. 

S. By treaty, the time for. which we may occupy our present camps 
is unlimited; but there is such hostility to us on the part of the Ameers
such a hatred to·the treaties-such a ~olution to break them in e\~c!y 
mLy; tJlere is, among their people, such a growing attacqment to the 

. British rule, that. putting these facts together, the questiQn arises whether 
we should abandon the interests of humanity, and those of the British 
Go\"ernment (for in this case they are one), and at once evacuate Sinde; 
or, shall we take advantage of existing ~reaties, and maintain our camps 
permanently '1 

. 6. If we e'rncuate this country, future e\"el!ts will inevitably bring us 
back to the banks of the Indus. 

7. If lve remain, our camps will soon be filled with the subjects of 
the Ameers, flying from their oppression. These CaDpS will thus quickly 
grow into towns, and the people within will carryon a transit trade along 
the Indus, to the e.~clusion of the subjects of the Ameers without. 
Among the latter, misery and poverty will sojourn; for the exactions of 
the Ameers will, in a great measure, destroy both commerce and agricul
ture among their people. Such appears to be the probable result, if we 
adhere rigidly to the Treaty, and permanently occupy our camps. 

8. ThiS" produces another question, viz.: IS it possible that such a 
state of things can long ~ntinue? A Government hated by its subjects, 
despotic. hostile alike to the interests of the English, and of its own 
people; a Go\"emmen~ of low intrigue, and, abo\'e all, so constituted that 
It must, in a few sears, fall to pieces by the Tice of its own construction; 
will such a GO\?em~ent, I ask, not maintain an incessant petty hostility 
against us? will it .not incessantly commit breaches of treatIes-those 
treaties by which alone, we have any right to remain in this country; 
and therefore must rigidlY' uphold '1 I concei\"e that such a state of 
political relations ('ould not ~ and ~hat the more ~\\"erful Go\"ernment 
would, at no Tery distant period, swallow up the weaker. . 

9. If this reasoning be correct, would it not be better to come to the 
results .at -once? I think it would be better, if it can be done with 
honesty. Let me first consider .how we might go to work in a matter so 
critical, and -whether the facts, to which I called .attention in a former. 
p:1rl of these observations, will bear l11e out in what I proPose. 

10. Severnl..A.meers have broken ~e Treaty jn.the rarious instances 
st:Lted in:- the nccompau)ing "Return of Complaints" against them. 1 
ha'l-e m4intained that we w.ant only .a fair pretext to coerce the Ameem, 
and I think the various acts recorded in the return., gh-e abundant.reason. 
to take Ktirachee,' Snkkur. Bukkur, Sliikarpore, -and Subzulkote, for our 

. own -; 'Obliging the ADN:erS ~o leave a track-way along both hanks·oT !he 
Indus, and stipulate for a supply of wood ; but at the same time. remitting 
all !tribute. and ~ .¢ tribute. in farour of those Ameers wh~ 
amdoct has been.correct; ~d, fina1Iy,.~~ into a fresh treaty with one 
af these Princes alone as Chiet and answerable for thctothers. . 

lL l.cannot think that such.a procedure would be either dishonor".. 
able, or harsh. ): Am sure it, ~ould be humane.' The refractory Ameers 
break the Treaty. for ,the ri6cation of tb~r .ayaricious dis{X?Sitions; 
and 'lfe punish that' hrea • I an perceive no 'injustice in ~ 

pro~iif'3t . be -det3"DlillCd ~ ~eep possession 0)' Su1d~ur and Sukkur, 
I ~ n~t ~ink it would be ~litic ~ .,giv~ ;Up 'SJ:u"'kaJwre; my reasons for 
.this opuuon are as tollo\fs.~--:ne town d sUkkur ~ds on..an elbow d 

l ~ c - ... ........ - ~ .. 

, B.e.~ ~ C!mp1~D~ pap aG.?-
, : . 3A2 
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the'Indus, wM'ch surr;ound~ the t,?wd'on twO'sides;' 'on th~ 'Q~her -t~o" at; 
about ·four. miles distance, it'is closed I ih by rt large lungle,' througq. which· 
passes the ro:}.d tQ Shikarpore wnere the jungle finishes. ,~ow, i( we 
evacuate Shikarpore, tl1e robber tribes will· descend frbm the hms', and 
establish themselves in this' jungle-;' 'so thdt Sukkur will b~ ,blockaded; 
and no one be able to move beyond' the' cnain of sentries, without being 
murdered. • To cleat tnis jungle' with infantry' WQuid be impossible; the 
ro~bers would retreat, before. the a~~ancihg ~r~o.pS', ,~nd, w~en :the latter 
retired, the former would agaIn occupy theit" poslbon In lthe.Jupgle. nut" 
if We occupy Shikarpore, a body of caval:r:y stationed ·thereJ wouJd spread 
along the 'outskirt of the jungle, 'while infantry would (by. concert) push' 
through the wood from Sukkut'. · ·The robb~rsj thus' cut,:off from .. their , 
hills; 'would -receive such, a terrible ptmisliment',. as 1 to deter any other 
tribe from trying the same experiiIleqt. ') "I. , , . '.,.' . 

13. In a commefcia} point, I consider Shikarpore to be of cQnsiderable 
importance. It .forms a dep6t tor"the reception -ofigooQ-s from the north 
and west; with which countries it has' 10ngJ possessed channels of com ... 
munication; circumstances of an adverse' nature may for It wh\le interrupt 
these; but, under a firm protecting 'Gov~rnment, they would soon be 
again opened -put; and from Shikarpore goods would' be sent to Sukkur, 
tnere to be shipped on the Indus, 'and 'wol\ld'also be passed by land to 
Larkhana, and thedce on to Kurachee. 1'hese'rseem, formerly tq have 
been the great lines of trade. ,Tbey are 'geographically and naturally so. 
and will therefore quickly revive. But if Shikarpore be left to,the mercy 
of the surrounding gangs of freebooters, commerce cannot .. thrive, nor, 
without Shikarpore be strongly guarded, can it pass through t4e jungle 
to Sukkur. These two towns are so placed as natutally to support each 
other in commerce. ' 

14. In a political light, Shikarpore has the advantage of being chiefly 
inhabited by a Hindoo population, tolerated for ages1by- the Mussulmans, 
and, consequently, forming a pacific link of intercourse between .us and 
the nations north and ,vest; through Shikarpore, these HindQos will be 
the means of gradually filtering the stream of :commerce, ,and social intdr
course between the Mahomedans and ourselves, and; in time, -unite those' 
who will not abruI?tly amalgamate. Shikarpore contains many rich 
banking houses, which is a sure evidence bf' its, being a central point of 
communication between the sun::ounding countries; and, .consequently, 
one where the British Government would"Iearn what .was, going on In 
Asia. The money market is" generally speaking, ,the. be~t political 
barometer. " I' 

] 5. The robber tribes in this neighbourliood,. have kept: down this 
town in despite ,of its natural and acquired advantages; in fact, the 
robber is every.;where the master. Therefote all around is barbarous, and 
barbarous must continue to be, un civilization gradually encroaches upon 
these lawless people j and', 1 think, Shik'arpore is, precisely; on~ of those 
grand, positions that ought to be seized upon. for that purpose~, I have, 
therefore, directed Major-General ~nglarid n0t to evacuate this town till 
further instructions a.re re<;eived from the/Governor-General., , ' . 
" , 16. I shaU keee this memorandum till'the arrival of Major qutram, 
!and will request of him ,to peruse'it~, thlit'he may give his opmion* upon· 
'the'view which 1 have taken,; an opini(;m, which his; experience of tliese 
countries, his abilities, and' the high, situation in w:h1ch he has b~en 
placed by the Ooverno1;'~peneral, all render very importantJ If Major, 
Outram concur~ in the bpihtdns' which I have, 'Ventu:red to express, .they' 
will'be strengthened, if !tot, the qoverndr-Generaliwill be ulade acquamtea 
with ihe object,ions ot one, possessing ,greaf local :knowledge. . 
. 17 .. I have tlr~wn,ui> this 1l1emorandu~' entirely,on my ?wn CODsider
'ation.6f the subject i b~,t;,~i,ne~ ~ajbr: O,utiAm's ~rI'ival,wll1ch took pI.ace 
when 1 finished th~ .las~ ,p'arae:raph,' he has gIven me; every pOSSIble 
assistance: He, concurs·.in 'all:r have s~id· in the 'foregoing, p~ragraphs, 
,but, at the same time, he lias"ad'ded~much to; my. local knowledge, and, 
in justice' t~ ,th~ Ameers, ~'milst, ~i~h this increase' of information, 

, " 

, ,,' • See 'Paper headed .. Remarks, page 368. 
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enlarge upon wnat I have stated. The Ameers say, that they did not 
uhderstana Article XI, 0(. the. Tteaty witI! H yderabad, to proh~bit the 

, le\Tying' oC·tollsJ on theit owJt subjects. It seems-that t.h.ey urge,iln ,PTOOf 
of .their pllseonception,;that they ;J;esisted the signing the Treaty,. because 
ofotheJ: Aitjcles;: less~inipor~nt, yet never 'objected to Article XI; bec;tuse, 
th"C~ T~lied. u.po~~.AJ:tick; V':' . "This. may;be, anct r:ll':.ould willingly,. if pQS .. 
sible,.sup·PQse ~'}h~t .they:~retJ.lly dip .conceive. t?a~ the Treaty·.gA.~~ them 
the fIght·of levymg .tolIs.,on th~lr ,own: subJrets; ·but my ;lnsw~r'U'l, .that. 
ther.}iaye ,:att~t.eill.to J~vy, tQlIs_ on .the boats of, the Khan ot Bhawul .. 

. pore, which :the Treaty as.suredry does not giv~ them any right to d?; 
and they: have !even fired mto. the boats of mercnants from that place. 
The Treaty:could nQt :be: .mi~c9nsttued. on these p.oints, and, therefore. I 
dO-Ii6t believe that they misc<;mstrued the terms of the Treaty, but broke 
article XI pJUpose.ly. ~he,Treaty has .also been broken by treasonable 
correspondence, and other vexatiQUfl ~cts, as set forth in the accompanying 
return!." I '. ' 

. " ~&. Now, what :w.iIl be the pUl)ishment which I propose tQ inDict for 
their .mis<;.onduct. aIpo.UQt _to} .Injury. to their famIly? No fJ Injury to 

. their subjects? No') '1'0 what. then?· To the redu~tion of their.- territory 
bl f<?u.r. :plac~s; tWQ 9f which (Sukk.ur , and Bukkur) ar~ barren. spots, 
lletdmg .no r.e~enuef an.d .the ptlier t:wo (K}lrachee and Shlkarpore) towps 
that their tyrannYJhJl.s llct;\r)y rumed;. and for.one of which, Shikarpore, 
we. ha!e .negotiatiQn~ y~t pe~ding;. 8;n~, to:oby.in these _place~ in seignqr
~ge, t It J~' propo$~d, to. remlt aU trIbute In arrear, and, forI the future, 
witbdrawour resident ,from ,Hyderabad, ens~re the amelioration.. of the 
imEoverished state, in which their subjects now languish, and in time, 
add to the power and wealth of tile Ameers 'themselves, by opening the 
commerN~'ot t}le,river: .. , . 

19. To their selfish feelings and avarice, and love of hunting, are 
such great general interests to be sacrificed? I think not; the real inte
rests of the Ameers themselves, demand that their puerile pursuits and 
blind avaricious proceedings should be subjected to a wholesome control, 
which' their breaches of treatiest and our power, give llS, at this moment .. 
a lawful right to exercise, and the means of peaceably enforcing. If any 
civilized man were asked the question, "'Vere 'ou the ruler of Sinde .. 
what would you. do 1" His answer would be," would abolish the tolls. 
upon the rivers, make Kurachee a free port, protect Shikarpore from 
robbers, make Sukkur a mart for trade on the Indus. 1 would make a 
track.way along its banks; I would get steam-boats. " Yet all this is 
what the Ameen; dread. 

20. They have broken treaties, they have given a pretext, and I have 
a full conviction (perhaps erron~ously) that w.hat I propose is just and 
humane~ J. will go further, and say that, as Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad 
has openly broken the rrreaty, if the Governor-General chooses to punish 
him, he might justly seize the district of 'Subzulkote, and give it to the 
Khan of Bhawulpore. as I have understood there was some intention of 
doing. '. ~ 

21. The second point to which :Major Outram has drawn myatten
tion is a very strong one, lie tells me that the tribes on the river above
that part possessed by the Ameers of Sinde, do levy tolls, and that there
is no treaty or public document forthcoming, in virtue of which we can. 
call upon the AIneer~. of even Upper Sinde, not to levy tolls upon their 
own subjects. It is th~refore evident, that to call upon the Ameers of 
Hyderabad to desist from, levying tolls. and to .allow the tribes above 
them on the river tQ po so, would be unjust; that is to say, it. would be 
unjust to allow. the others to levy,'tolIs, but not unjust to prevent the 
Ameers from doing so. The answer to the argument, d That tolls are 
levied on the Northern' Indus," is just this: we should say to these 
northern tribes, "'Ve, have with great trouble seCured to your boats a 
free' passage on the river througli Sinde; we are resolved' to ORen the 
'commel'Ce" .of this great highway of nations; and YOUi whd, all receive 
. benefit. 'must~ ioin in ,this great' measure for the good or all, and to the: 

\ ; 1 I 

; f , ~ ~ 

~ '. t • See "Return of: ComplaInts: page 369. 
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loss or·none. Therefore, to eXcuse' ,the Ameers upon the ground that 
others are not equa~ly coerced, is answer~d_ by- coercing the others... ~ ': 

22. Having thus 'given' the bes't view tliat I can take' of this intricate 
subject, I shall accompany this ,report -by various .documents, 'among 
which there is one giving a kind of return*, if I 'lnay so call it, of ' the' 
aecusations against the heers; UpUD' which accUsations,.:relative to 
which I have rea!! every paper, I have founded'It1Y opinion of their con
duct; ,and, by referting to this return, it will be ~een whether I have 
justly estimated the complaints made against thenr by the Politicfll 
Agents. . i 

23. I have also added the documents verifying each transaction. : I 
have also begged of Major Outram to give' 'lile a. memorandum lof the 
state in whicli the Treaty with the Ameers, for the purchase of Shikat .. 
pore, rema.ins, as it has been in abeyanee sin~ last yeat.. From this 
memorandum it would appear, that, in addition to the great 'advantages' 
to Sukkur, which would attend the occupation of Shik.a~pore, this ·district 
would be a very valuable acquisition, in point 'of revenue, in time; and 
cover, with the aid of ~urachee, the expense ()f guarding our llewly 
acquired towns on the banks of the Indus. " 
. 24. Should it hereafter be deemed proper to make the propose(i' 
arrangements with the Ameers, so as to punish those who have' broken 
the Treaty, the details of such arrangements can be easily made. The 
transfer 1()f tributet due WOlIld adequately repay whatever portions <of the 
districts in question belong to the Ameers, whose conduct b.as been loya.t 
when~olnpared with that ()f the'others. : 

., .. Inclosure 4 in No. 379, page 370. t See Return Z, page .361. • 



Z.-A Return, shewing the oalanc~ between the Annual ~alue oj .Revenue oJ the Towns wAlch it i31'Toposed to hold, and the Tribute proposed to be remitted. 
". . 

.bl!ual Val1,1O ot the dift'erent AIJleer .. portion The .Annual Tribdt. .Arrears pebt due ttl us, TDtaldue to aB, .. 
Puc", of duo up to 1st leb., 

advancecl to • 
including RBIU.ltQ. ot eacq Ton. I tIlo Shah ShoPJ' tOJ 

ea.ch .bleer. 111(3. the Amaar .. Interes' .t G pet Cl811t. -
~{ 34,357 By this table it will be seen that by the ex-Shikarpore · . j Meer Shadad •• 

• t 
SO,OOO 

Sukkur • • ~ Meer Hoossein •• · . 32,857 50,000 change of land fQf mont!!, the Ameen would 
Bukkur • • -e. Meer NU8seer • ~ • • l!4,9H· 1,00,000 gain annually 33.856 rupees. Therefore, it' 

:t: " the value calculations of their territory be j,ust. 
~ { M'eer Roootum •• · . " 1,03,203 this sum may be given to them in consi era,;. . e- Meer NusBeer •• · . 84.943 1,00,000 4,00,000 1,00,000 13,28,000 tion that 100 yards of wood be left (inland) , ~ Meer Ali Moorad · . 39.850 along both banks of the river, to cut wood tor • ~ Meer Mahomed •• 15,70Q the steamers. If the Ameers prove that an • t 

under-valuation has been made, their error in 
~ {MeerNu ....... · . 25,000 this lum to make up the deficiency in this last i Meer Meet Mahowed · . 25,000 case, as the rig ht to purchase and cut wood, is 

Kurachee II • ~ Meer Noor Mahomed · , ~5,000 a point we cannot give up; we must insist upon =- 1\1eer Sobdar ~ ... · , 25,000 it as the necessary result of their bad faith, and 

· constant breach 01 Treaty. After all, what is 
Total ,A.1lI4,95,824 it? an interference with their .ystem of devas-

tating immense tracts of country to fill with 

Meer Mabomed . Wild beasts r besides, we 6U9 ·the wood, it is . . . . . . 1,00,000 not takcn without pc::ent. ' 
• Meer Shere Mahomed •• • • 50,000 .. • NAPIlm, llfai. Gen. • - ; i », 4,50,000 C 4,00,000 7,OO,DOO n" 13,281°00 . 

• 
MEMORANDUM. 

From total annual nIne of the places we require •• · . · . A:fIr 4:,95,824 
Take annual amount of tribute remitted •• • • · . B- 4,50,000 

Remains the annuall08s to the Ameers . . · . · . 45.824 
But against this set the interest on 13,28,000 remitted · . · . D- 79,680 

Remain an annual gain to the Ameers, of . . . . . . 3~,S56"Rupees • 
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Major Outr,am to Sir C. Napi,r. 
, , I 

Sir, I , , $,~k~ur~)Pflb~ei~oi'IS42; 
T,IlE following are t~e onlYl .remarks. ,that.,:Qc<;»z:', 't9:fI}~ :f.dj,~cl~ef~ 

on. ~\le ,~aper of observatlOrig wh\ch; lyOUi ,a:fe'l plea~~d"tpr.(f:~~qir.e~ ;~Y;; 
opinion ,on. ' \ ' ) "" f " " I ,1 "i,:;r • 

2. With refe~ence to t~e:lsecohd. para!!raph, ~he~e9f;; ll,b~g ,to ~l,>s~*y#~; 
that Colon~l Poth~g~~'s or!gm~l Treaty w~th th~l~R;WMt AIl\9:~\A~e~~f$;.pr. 
Twenty-three ArtH;les, '\VhlClr was, SUbSCtlb~d l>~ ltl}.ePl.~'pll ,tp~ approach" 
of ,ou~ army .to ~~r~etAbatl" was not xatifieQ ,by. ~qr,~,'.4u~}d~,nd,':1VhQ 
substltute,d ~lie 'e~lstmgl ~teaty of. ~outteen ~J;"t,l~le~, rwh,lC,h., ~o~w~y~r" tlJ.~ 
Ameers demurred to accept, and (were only IpeJucedl,to l'~~lfy; tlft~r. ll\~cll 
delay on IearninJt our sbccesses atCabQol, .and, ~hat;p-q:rJa:K~jc;~\yeie/,9n: 
t~eir. return~ Tlili pre~en.tTr~d.tris more sttjng~n,.t)tJlfl.n.~p~.Rn~,.~ne* 4~~ 
previously agreed td, WhI~h luDlted the: numb~:pn nJ;l~lSQ.l VI'J~9P~' a~ ~ny' 
time to be lo~ated \~'Snde, arld confi~ed Ithenr, to. tlt~;0~9qpat~qn oJA~tt~ 
alone. ' " f,. .; • I' '! • 

3. Orl your third paragrapp"I:nave to, rem~~k t~U~.t1' py ~ ~sep~r~t~ 
Article of the Treaty 'with' Meer Roostum J(haq Q(, ~hYrporp;, pur ,occu:" 
pation pC' 'the fortress of Bukkur is pledged ito be iOnly tePlpo,~ry "during 
the existence of-w:ar." ' . , ' 1 I " '~. ' , 

4. Sev~nth paragraph. Ou~'ca.ml>s. wiIl.ll-ffotd.llt l'~fug~ tq:~~e'Jt!q.ding 
classes of Bmde, as would the dIstrIct of ShJ~aI;PQrJ;} (li ;a,,lJrltlSq -posses
sion) t() the·agricultural. And'it appeara Ito. tne~ tba~ ~ t~~, o~y ,method by 
which we can.compel tne, Ameers to good gove:rnm~nt,.without~~ di~~«t 
interreren~e, which is so much to,be'deprecat~d, jSIP:y~the ~x~~p1~ rpt~~sr 
own better government over the spots W~ s~cu:r~ IJP. thy' .~eart of. ~neJf 
country, and which, as'givihg refuge to,Sind.~J.iq.bj~cts~~~ ~r.~>4rlYep,·~y 
tyranny to seek it, would oblige tlie Ameers, ;tp .. ,fiiIe: pe.~~~r,t 11\ orqer ,to 
preserve their Ipeoplc.. ' ' , " " . ',~' . , 

5. Tenth paragraph. ,The parties whQ"llIav~ plO,st: p.e~'ply COII?:mittr.d 
themselves, ate Meers Ro6stum and N usseer Khall <of Kbyr:w~rea anCl Meer 
Nusseer Khan of'Iiyd~rabad. , . ' . ' ,~" 

6. Fourteenth lparagraph. Were ShikarpQff.} ,aQ~pdol1~d, and,~u)c. 
kur :established imdet British laws, the Hind<>p ,P9pulatioJl oj'Shikarpore 
,would em.igrate to Sukkur; and Shikarpore would SOOJ;l become ~ r~in with 
~ts jungles inhabited only by ba~ditti. , - . ',.' 

7: Seventeenth 'paragraph~ -However- the ~fa~~ . may, p.e as fCi t'}te 
Ameer.s 'haying ntisconstrued thellI th· ~~ticle ,qf the, ~r.~!l:~n ,~r .9~~~!W:~~~' 
the pomt, It now conceded; wou~d -be·ml!~lDt~rpr,~.ted ... t.Q 9U~ja~~a~va:n~~ge, 
and 'encourage ru~ure demands' ~" but 1 N>n~ldelj tbat, ~4e .a!lle~r,~ ~s~~uld 
now be required to relinquish 'such:claimj!l'fO:t,~v~l;', ;1lJ~l1?erl;I~.B~J.,nu~ht 
be more liberally consid,er~d in other matteJ;S cQn!?eque~tly· ') ':0 :,' , 

8. T)Venty .. first' paragraph; Should SJlbzul}\.otQ, he. tr-fln~rerre((to, the 
Khan ot Bhawulpore, his 'entirf} relinqui$hmep.t,q~ toJI~r,thr<:?':lg,49u~ nis 
portion of the 'river might De a condition: ; ''',,'',,' ( ',), ' i ;> 

'9. Twenty-third paragraph. ,Th~ InforW8:t\OD'. c~I1ed\ :f9,r. l:'~g~~dIDg 
the sta~e of the negotiation for the transfer qf ShIknrpore, ana Its e~~~~a;tea 
value;.&c., shall'be forwarded tayou. separ~t~ly'~;' ;' . -. ';" '>, 1_ ' 

. ' • " , , T. have. ~c!,~ ~ : r 
, I' tJ •• ,.r J.4'OU:TRAl\'I. 
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Inclosure 3 ip No. 379 .. 

" RETURN' OF COMPLAINTSi' 

},[ajoT Outram to:Bit·C. Napie;. 

Sir, Sy.kkuT, October 14, J842. 
, IN accordance with the orders I have received from th'e Governor

General of India, I have the !Jonor to submit a memorandum of t~ 
several acts whereby the Ameers ,of Upper Sinde appear to me to have 
departed from the spirit:of their engagements to the Britisl1 Government, 
shewing four ca~es of breach of treaty, of late occ1,1rrence, wi,th docu
ments in proof, appended, and numbered from 1 tQ 4.; and 1 beg to:offer 
a few explanatory remarks. 

2. 'rhe origipaI letter alluded to in No. 1, addres~ed to l\Iaharajah 
Shere Sing ot Lahore~ was transmitted by me to .Mr. Clerk, the Governor
General's agent at ,Loodiina on the 1st of May last, with a view to that 
gent~em~~ taking such steps as mi~ht be ~n his power ~o prove the 
authenticity of ,the document; re~ardIDg which I have re~elved no reply, 
'bitt I have agai,n addressed Mr. Clerk on the subject. The object of the 
letter, as will be seen from the translation, although worded ambiguously, 
has evidently in view a. coalition hORtiIe to the Brit,ish Government. 

3. The case No.2, although only brought home to Futteh l\Iahomed 
Ghoree, may' be reasonably attributed to tile Khyrpore State, of "\fhich he 
is the responsible :Minister; and 'is only onq of ,many underhand efforts to' 
incite- insurrection against the British Government, which, although no 
distinct proof has been obtained, there is not the slightest doubt, have 
been repeatedly exerted by severaJ of the Ameers of Upper and Lower 
·Sinde. for some months past. - . 'I 

4. The maltreatment of a British subject, forming the 3rd case, has 
been admitted by Meer NUs'Seer Khan of Khyrpore. as having been com
'mitted Dj'hia agent, and regret has been expressed by the Ameer for the 
occurrence, but no punishment has been in8icted on the offending party, 
as called for by the Assistant Political Agent; on the contrary, the Syud 
continues to hold his position. . 

5. With respect to the obstructions of commerce referred to in the 
4th case, I am bound to inform you th,at, a.lthough the Ameers of Upper 
Sinde have pledged themselves in 'their Treaty to .co-operate with other 
Powers" "in any measures which "may be hereafter th.ought necessary for 
eiten~ing and facilitating ~he commerce and na~igation of the lnaus," it 
does not appear on the records of this office, that 'any specific measures 
were ever agreed to, or: that their Highnesses ever relinquished their 
right to ~ their own subjects, although such is stated to be the fact by 
my predecessor. during whose life-time the matter was brought by me to 
the notice oC Government, in connexibn with, my duties in Lower Sinde. 
This point' involve! so mucn of serious.moment connected with our rela
tions with the Ameers'Of both Upper and Lower'Si}lde; and it i,s of such 
importance that you should be full,1 ~cquainted with the. rights of the 
~ubj~ct t~at, th01:lgh most 'reluctant -to OCCllPY so much of your time,. I 
conslde~ It my. du~y ~o reque~t you to,. look ov~r t!Ie cC?x:respo}ld~rice 
''Jnark~d A*; ""and' copies lof·th-e correspondence, relating.,to ~he prev1pus 
questlOnS., are also. appended in full, .that. ·1, ,may- J;u'n po. j rIsk of W!th
noIding 0. p'artic1e' oflnformation .. where :interest~ pc, ~ucA ~mpo~tance are 
atsta'':e' .. ': 'o@ ..... ~ ... " ... , .. t'f't.#. ... ~"" .. t"',"~ ....... >" ....... '"1 t'l (,," ,'"... '" f p' 

1\. • ..,.. .. f'- .... • I ' •• I .i i. 

6. A separate JUemorandu)U Ofl("a.ses,:collnecte9.lw~tb the.Ariie~fs'or 
.. Lower,~in·Q.e', is m'the course of preparation for you. . .... I ~ • 

--~ .. - - ] '" I have, &c., 
. J. OUTRAM. 

P.S.-':Case Nct:'54 has--sinr!e' been.appended,..which I was scrupulous in 
sdbmitting, as it does "not appe;u- that any r~paratio,ri beyond release was 
demanded. -

• Page 384. 
3B 
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Inclosure 4: in N'0.·379 .. , . . '\ 

:Afemorandum of the -several acts wh1ereby the' Ameer,s of Upper'Sinde seem to hat~ 
departed from the' teT1h.$ uf,' or :spirit o,A t"dr' engagemmt$ 1'0 the liritis1&. 
Gove;nment, drawn up fOT' tne: information 0/ Major~ Genu".l Sir, Charles ~ 
N'flp'tcr. . " •. \ . 

Date of Transaction. 

No.1. 
No date on the docu

ment, but inter
cepted on tbe 28th 
April, 1842. 

No.2. 
June 5, t 842. 

No.3. 
September 28, 1842. 

No.4. 
September, 1842. 

No. 5. 

• 
Name of OUending Pany. 

Meet Roostum Khan of 
Kbyrpore. 

.. 

Futteh Mabomed Ghoree, 
COD6d~tial Minister of 
Meer Roostum Khan of, 
lChyrpore. • 

~ 

Syud Babadoor Ali, Agent 
of Meer Nusseer Khan 
of Khyrpore .. 

Meer Roostum Kban of 
Khyrpore. 

Nature b! tmputed Breach llt Treaty~ .. i>~ . , 
1, ,( : t, 

A letter, addresse<1 to Shere Sing ot La-' 
,.horet,of' & trea.sonable Inature. and a, 
brea.ch of the 4th Article of the Treaty 
wi~h Meer )lqost~ Kban, executed on 
tbe 24th of December;1838. which runs 
thus :-""l;he Ameer and his 'heirs and 
successors, will nnt .enter into any nego
tiation with any Chief or State.' without 't 
tbe know le~ and,sanc~on ot the British 
Go'Vernment." -. ,.. * 370 

Compassing the flight of a iltate prisoner, 
Syud l\labomed Shureef. and emplol"ing 
tlie same to raise insnnection agarlnst 
tbe British Governmentat Beloocmstan. 371 

. 
Placing in the stocks, and otherwise mal. 

treating, tbe ser'Vant of a llritish officer, 
and no punisbmen\ inflicted OD the of .. 
fender by tlie Ameer bis mJster. 377 

f ~ l \ 

Ca.se of stoppage and exaction or duties 
affecting British. proPf1rty II at Bhaong 
Bhara. OJ) the Indus, being' & bre,..ch of 
the 8th AJttcle of the Treaty, above-re
ferred to, as obstructing the commer('e 
and navigation on the Indus, i~., II Meer 
Roostum Khan pro~es al\ co·opera.~ 
tion with the other. Powers in JIlY mea .. 
s~res. which may: bereaf'ter be thought 
necessary for es.lendingl ancl facilitatlDg 

, thq .(!ommerce' and navig&tion C)f, tbe 
., lI\duso" . .' 379 

• ~ I • 

!.leer Roostum Khan of Seizing and conftning .:British subjt'Cts; re-
Kbyrpore. leased on demand, but no reparation 

atrQl'ded. I. 381 
J. OUTRAM. . . , 

Case No. 1~ 

Inclosure 5 in N o~ 379. 

Literal Translation of IJ Letter u"der 'he $tal of His Highness lfeer .Roostum 
Khan of Khyrpore, to the Maharajah SILeT(I Sing of Lahore. . . .' . 

THE letter of that friend on the subject '~f strengthe~jng and renew--
ing former treatie's and cementing the confederacy, has' been' 'seen .by: the 
reapers ,of benefit, of high destiny and proJlitious:fortune~ l\feer l\Iahomed 
Hoossein ,~fiant the. eldest son of this friend, 'and l\feer Nusseer, Khan, the, 
eldest son of'thls fnend's brother, Meer l\loobaruck Khan, deceased, and, 
they are, thankful and gr~tefQl for the sam~; bu,t the, c,ase is. th~ :-I.n t~e 
former Treaty, which was drawn up ,with\ great care' and e~nest delib,e:-. 
ration, and sent to, that exalted in gesign, every'minute particularlu'ndei
one head, and with one design, was not recorded, but yerbal promises of 
mine with my seal, the'seals of the ubove'parties not being inCluded;, als() " 
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in that Treaty the names of, l\{:;thomed .;Hoossein Khan and. l\Ieer N uss~er 
"Khan are thus included; that after'me'Meer l\1ahomed Hoossein Khan in 
my place, and lt~eer Nusseer Khan in his. father"s, shall inherit the 
country; ,and according: to th~ form,er. Treaty they should be subject to 
that qover~ment, and ho,Peful to the ki!ldness which hall been extended to 
this slave of God. Let us 'suppose this Treaty to be sufficient for these 
parties; but if the satisfaction of that party be not provided for by that 
Treaty,. let .a..strictIy secret and highly confidential agent be sent with a 
sketch of ,a tr~aty in th~ name of the above parties; it can be clearly 
drawn. up here, the seals of both affixed, and rcturn~d to the confidential 
agent, and the parties will call for a new treaty from that side. Now, as 
to that which. IS written respecting the change of disposition of l\Ieer 
Nusseer KhaIl,of Hyderabad, full particulars, such as are requisite and 
called for to be given, viz. :-" This well-wisher must.be aware of what 
His intentions are,' let it be written from what has been taken." <'Vhat 
does he propose to do 1) Now I, immediately on the receipt of your letter, 
sent a confidential cossid with a letter in my own hand-writing on this 
s'ubject, to l\feer N usseer Khan of Hyderabad. . 

l\leer, N usseer Khan is firm and fixed in his own word" though occa
sionally, through the temptations of some parties, the,re is short-sighted
ness;. and Jle said, ~'That against this tribe, the mention of which excites 
rebellion in your miJld, the l\Iaharajah, for so fat and large a country 
cannot assist you." 

I Certainly. the Ameer aforesaid had pecome desponding; at length, 
tIirough the agency of this well-wisher, and great exertions on the part of 

, tlje high and exalted sincere friend7 l\leean Futteh 1\Iahomed Ghoree, who 
i"fi master of all 'the tho~gbts and ,actions of this well-wisher, the 1\leer 
Nusseer Khan has become stronger and firmer than ever; moreover, a 
p~ir of. cossids from. that quarter will separately arrive at that friend's; 
let his mind be perfectly satisfied on this head. 

: Now, I want on~ promise, and so also does 1\Ieer Nusseer Khan, 
viz, :-Let all f~iendshlp b~ abandoned with my other brothers, who. 
contrary to my opinion, are subject to that tribe well known to your mind, 
and do not look to that friend of exalted designs; so also with the brothers 
oc: l\Ieer Nusseer before-mentioned, (Hyderabad,) who, contrary to his 
wish, are mixed up, with that tribe; except the open and usual corT('S
pdndence let none be carried on with these. 

, Now, I depend on the kindness of that friend for considering this 
weIl .. wisher his sincere friend, ,and obedient to his will: let the above be 
-riewed as. highly confidential: take also to your protection my Vizier 
with his sons, and consider him as a sharer in this Treaty, and this busi-

4 ness by' the l\Ieean aforesaid, (Futteh 1\fahomed,) has beEm originally 
proposed and shall be carried out; the above will ex~~ th~~s~lves .to the 
utmost ;.·considerthenr'aryour'"servilDts-;-lIiey ·will"oe grateful for your 
communications. What more is required? 

• 

. 
Case'No.2. 

Inclosure 6 in No. 379 • 
.. 

Statement of Joonah. servant of Mahomed Shureej*J given in the presence 01 
, M~OTOUU~ 

. ' 

n'iIJtING the time Mahomed Sbureef was ~n confinement at Sukkur, 
~ some sheep, or goats, (" gosphund:') and a letter, were received by hini 

from Futteh l\{ahomed Ghol"ee. This is the purport of the letter. U 'Ve 
are much grieved at your, being confined, and will do all in our power to 
~ffect your release, so make your mind easy.f"· " ,. 
, a.rter this, a ~ of Futteh Mahomed's used' to come and go every 

* .As to Mahomed ShureJ;~e letters Uomihe 1lotiica(A~t m··imde. July 10, 14. and 16, 
ud August 25. • 

3B2 
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Co~tinuati~14 'of Jopnah's' Statement.~o11, ,Axamination be/ore MaJo''l'',Ou'ra:m~ , 
July I'l, 1~42.' ~'I :.. I , .< , 

. 
Question.. I:fc You say ,that Mahotned Shitr~er wrote: from S~~g~h. to \ 

l\Iahomed Sadig. Now, 'do you know what'h(J ivr6te'?n:' ). ('" I 

Answer. " ,\VheI1 the people CaDle 'out of the: town to lDeet M'anomed 
Shureef~ the latter told them, in my heari:bg,:that hepadt{ytitteu'as follows: 
to Mahomed Sadig :~c I have e,scaped' from confinement, and, havel'co'me 
at the instig~tron ,of Futteh Maliomed Ghoree (Minister ,Dr' KnYrkore). on; I 
the Eart of 'Meet ;Roostum; let tne hear,if I shaU Come to ,'yoi. I ,have ': 
hearq much of your doings/' ',The lan'swer, to',' this: was' i-Jc;efved

l 
obi 

l\lahomed Shu reef. after ,out arrital. at K'illa 'Bostan. 'It 'ldesired tne,' 
~yud to be of good >eheer, apu :promised' tha:~ , he"' t~1ahomed 'Sadig) 
would join him in e:ght days. I did not kee I the Writin~f myselr~ but I 
saw the letter dispatched." 

Question. "Cannotrl\fahomed' ShUfeef wri£e1'-;
Answer. "No, he always employs a moolla .. " 
Question. "Who is the" nioolla ?"r " 
Answer. "When we were coming up from, ~1!oolajie ,tq Dadur,'. 

lUahomed ,Shureef dispatched his' setv~nt, N uzzur Mahbmed to call 
Moolla Wuzzeer from Bagh to him;. the' MoolIa was formerly in Mahomed 
Shureers ser~ice; he" came and i<;>ined us at Kahe7, an~ I Mabo~ed Shureef took hIm up as f~r ,as Sungah,'w,hen, tbe-MooIJa liavin~discovered, 
the Syud's errand, became alarmed, ,and returned to his hoine;'''' , ~ 

Question.' CI ,Vhere was Moplla W uzzeer befor~ this, 'and where is 
h ".I" (, , • e now. . 

Answer.. 1:, He formerly livec;l at> Kahee,. but lie now iiv'~S' :nt nagh~" 
" , 

1 • 

On· the 12th of July. Mahomed. Shl,lr.e.ef having.sent a message tO'his' 
former servant, Jumoo, through Kha~oo, to inquire, after' ce~~' secret 
papers which were entrusted to the l Hlndoostanee*l;Khanoo be~t:a:~ea itpe 
message, on which Jumoo was taxed witn thaving con.cealed the fflct of 
such papers; and fiJlding him~elf 9,etected, he.ut once'confessed th~t,there 
was a packet of papers which Mahomed Shureef entI1l~tea' to. t'f:te I Hin .. 
do.ostanee on leaving Sukkt;lr; that the l>~cket .:witS a~out te~ ii.l:cJ?es ,~on~, , 
thICk, and wrapped up witp cloth, and tIed WIth strllig; tliatfMahOIp.ed. 
Shu:reef often enjOIned. Hindoostanee to' preserve ihb-packet'with care,'and ; 
concealed, ;;Lp4 tha~ ~he Wn~Qostanee used tp keep' it 1 ~ied' Fe?' liis' ":ai~t. : ' , I 

This pliI,cket is supposed to contain treasonable letters, (urmsned to 
the 'SJ"lu a~ ISuk1;tur. ,and hoondees,: or· letters: of credit,' "'on tl>al~-t.ies· at., 
Canaahar ,4nd J{~Iat, for the \SU~ he might experld in the I?!"as~ctIbon of, 
his mission. ' . ' ' 

~ ......... .-... -.- ......... 

Inclosure 1iil'Np. 379~. " 
, . 

Statement of.Hajee, a Native bf'Teree, ~~rvanf. oJ Mahomed ~huree/, take!, ,( 
.before Major OU,tr{J.m,. pn the ~oth oj l:uly; 1842.. ~ .... . . 

ON, the night' or Mahomed Shuree'rs' arrival at Teree, r join~d hIm, 
being an ol~ servant, of, his house; there was a great deal of ~xclt~~e¥t 
in consequence of his arrival; for thi~, ,ea,soq he di~ not enter the ~o~n, 
but the same night mounted and wen't' to, Killa Bostan. I On his arrival 
there he called together the head men of 'tlie Kakur tribes, and told ,them 
to give him 'a "lushkur" (anDy). . , .;", ' 

Maliks' Kassim, I Bostan, arid Huzzar Khan, were .all together a~ 
Uostan's house with the Syud; 'cOilsultihg about, the .enlisttpent of 2,000 or 
3,000 men, which the heads of' tribes 'agre~d' to, furni~h. .' . 

Mahomed Shureef used to say- that he would plunaer Shawl Kote 
(Quetta) on the arrivalo()f~'Mahomed Sadig. When Mahomed Sadig pass~d 

• The Khyrpore lIlan. " 
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on from Bostan's Fprt (en route to Shorawuck), he agreea to ibring rock 
a lushkur in ten days, ana two days afteI:' this Mahomed Shureef reached 
Killa BostaD. 

The plan was c to marc;h halt way to Shawl the first night. from 
thence to send on spieS' for ,intelligence, and after that to rush on Quetta .. 

:Malik Kassim and Huzzax had agreed to assemble all their followers 
a~ Bost3.rl's Fort, from which plac.e ,they "We!e. to l?a~c~ on Shawl; but I 
did not hear where l\IaJ.tomed Sadig'was to Jom wIth hIS lusbkur. 

\Vhen l\lahomed Shureef arrived at Teree, he 'had with him four men, 
Joonah. Nuzzur, )fahomed Jummoo, and a person of Hindoostan*, un
known to me; but the Syud told the last-mentioned individual that 'he 
was to remain at Teree till h~ gave him his "rooksut;" but the Syud 
afterwards wrot'e from Bostan's Fort, telling this stranger to bring the 
otper people with hi~ to KUla Rostan. • 

Inclosure 8 in No. 379. 
, . \ 

Bt~tement made by NOOT l[ahomeil Khan respecting the affairs of Syud l.fahomed 
, Shureef, July 17, 1842 . 

. , 
I 'VENT to Teree by order ,of the Assistant Political Agent, at 

which place there are several people of my tribe (Khysanees) residing. 
A woman of my acquaintance, and wife of a man of my tribe, went 

frequently to both :Mahomed Shureef's and l\leer Oollah's houses. It was 
from.hex: I, l~arne~ that lfeef,Oollah had fled to the vilIage of Kurranee; 
she also'stated that ]\feer Ool1ah had carefully tied some papers round 
his waist; the papers were said to be given him by l\lahomed Shureef; I 
also heard that the ,Syud had given some money (how much I do not 
know) to his family .. 

It is also said that Syud l\Iahomed Shurecf gave 500 rupees to Bostan 
at Killa Bostan, the place where he was arrested by :l\Iajor Outram; 
:Mahomed Shureef also presented Jan l\lahomed Bungulzye with 100 
rupees at Spillinjee. 

N aib l\Iahomed Hoossein states, that it has been reported to him by 
several-BungulZyes, that Jan Mahomed engaged to fUl11ish to l\Iahomed 
Shufeef, at any time at which the Syud might requite thE;m, as many men, 
either of his own or the neighbouring tribes, as he Could raise; but Maho-

. med, Shureef was afraid' to' remain long at Spill'injee, on account of Sirdar 
Adam Khan, between whom and Jan J\lahomed there exists. enmi~y. The 
Naib says that none of 'the Brahooees li~e, to appear before an English 
officer to state things, for fear their n~es should be exposed; they are 
still more unwilling when J~~Lob~_et:YlUlllyJ)na.writing-down their words. 

-------------------------• . . . - I 

Inclosure 9 in No. 379. 

Memoran.dum 'oJ a conversation leld at an intervie1b between Captain' pontaraent,. 
.Assistant Political .Agent, and Syurl Moobarick Shah. Chief 0/ ~urr.a~ee. 

.. I' i _ -' 

. . -Que#a, Juty25 J 1842~ 
. AFTER a little corive~at~cirl on 'diftere~t 'sti~j~ts; ~ asked the Syud 
If he' had understood the purport' or the message I had sent him by N oor 
l\Iahomed Khan; he J;epli~d' tha~ he had, but th~~ .~~ 'conceived it most 
probable that I had on many 'points be~n ,misled by false, infomiatidn ;
.and that-he thotight'it'but conSIstent .wjtll cQmmon justice, that, if any 
one accused' Mahomed Shureef of intrigues favourable to our or the 
Khan's enemies, 'the accuser' and the accused'should be coD.rronted and 
broug?t face to face together;, ~d t~at. ~e thought it would be more 

.... ~ -".o' , "'", '* • ." 

* ~his was the Sindee servant or Futteh 1ttahomed Ghoree. AU men below ~e passel are 
ealled HiDdoostanees by the up-country people. ' ' -
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becoming in the English Sirkar to recollect the great services performed 
for them in the past year by Syud, l\lahQmed Shureef, than to punish him 
for the natural wish to escape from imprisonment. . 

I answered to this, that the' conduct of the, prisoner Syud l\fahomed 
Shureef, whilst in power in Cutchee, was well known to everyone, as also 
the manner in which he had treated everyone by w.hom he had been con
fided in, both his late master, Mehrab Khan, and the English Govern
ment, as well as the oppression and exactions epforced by him from the 
cultivators and poor people in Cutchee; but laYing all this aside, the 
BurraSahio has positive proof ofSyud Mahomed,Shur~ef having brought 
up treasonable letters and hoondees ,for money from Sinde; and also; 
everyone ltnows tnat, on his arrival, he went.andjoined a set of men. who 
are at open war with the Khan and the English Government; 'therefore. 
the slightest punishment that Mahomed Shllreef can ~,xpect from. the' 
English Government will be imprisonment for life in. InQia" and from' the 
Khan, confiscation. of his lands and estates. "The question is, whether 
you, as hig relative, will do al\ything to obviate t\li& .or npt.~', , 

lrfoobarick Shah.-" Where and with whom do .you suppo~e the papers' 
alluded to by you are 1ft 

Captain P.-" At Kurranee and in your hands." The Syud then 
remarked, that he would recommend my personally seeking Meer Oollah, 
and also l\lahomed SIidreef. , 

The Syud.-" Am I to understand that, if }etters of instructions 
from any of the Sinde Ameers, and hoondees given by their order to, 
l\lahomed Shureef, are given up to you, Mahomed Shureef will be released, 
and his lands guaranteed to him 1" . _ 

Answer.-~' The giving up the papers is the only chance; and I think 
it most probable that, after I have spoken to Major Outram and the 
Khan, I sbaH be able to promise to that effect." 

Inclosure 10 in No. 379. 

Examination of A.bba Bier, August-15t 1842 .. ' 

ABBA BIER. (a Patan), belonging to the' village '.of Kassim-ke-gote 
examined in the presen<;e or .the N aib of Quetta, states," That about six' 
days ago, four men were sent from my village by Kassim Khan to Quetta. 
for the purpose of rcI~asing Syud Mahomed Shureef, if possible. !they' 
t.wice . exam~ned the premises about Major Oatram's bungalow. and 
returned to our village, and reported that the place was too secure, and 
too well guarded to attempt a rescue, and that their original intention of 
undermining ,the wall was not practicable." . , 

4bba Bier, on being questioned ,about Mahomed Shureef's proceed
ings whilst at Bostan's Fort, in the vicinity of his (Abba Bier's) village, 
says, "That the Syud gave money to both Bostarl..and Kassim, but that he 
is not sure of the amou~t; it is. reported that the sum given was 500 
rupees to Bostan and 200 to KasEnm. It:was told to us that -there would 
be a great rarty for~~d against the English, and that they would bti 
driven out 0 this country, and that there would he a great deal of plun
der. 1tfahomed Shureef said that a number of Brahoo~es would join the 
Patans under Mahomed Sadig. I do not recollect any more." 

.. f ".j. 

, , 

-1.". ~I"' .. ~ ... 11 1 "I~ II __ t.l> I> o-.~ 

• Seized on Buspicion of concelA in an attempt to release Mahomecl sbureer. 
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Case Nb .. ..3 .. 
i ) d 

; Inclosure .11 in No. 379. 
; 

• It I, 
1 , ,. t 

, LieufeAant Brown to Sir C. Napier. 
" .... f OJ 

Sir, .Bukk:u.r. October.5, 1842 • 
. . ' l'HA VE ilie' hon~ 'to 'forward .copies' of a letter of the- 29th ultimo.- I 

're'ceived frOIn Lieutenant-ColCinel Wallace, commanding at Sukkur, and bC' 
translations' o't' a letter I addressed tb his Highness Meer N usseer Khan, 
and 'hiS reply theret~" T~laiive to"' the maltreatment 'of a British 'Subject ,?y 
'the Ameer's vakeel. " " 

. On hearing of the 'ease, 1 cadsed the indiviC:Iual, 'Who had been placed 
in the ,stocks' to b~J released; 'and' I was in hopes that the Ameer .wol1ld 
have punislieil his serVarlt for ihis unfriendly act ~ but, by the reply, I 
regeived, J':oo, will 'perce~~e ,now little bis Highness has done to Freve~t 
the recurrence of 'Such tan outrage. ' 

1 have, &c". 
E. J. BROWN. \ I< t .. 

I ' , ' 

P.S.-I m~y add, that I took especial care to'discOver -if the Ameer 
pqnisbed his servant for thu~ ·tfi\aItreating Major tlibborn's'servant, and 
found that he did 'not dc\'so. . -, 

• d j ... t 

, ) , 

t' InclQsure 12 in NQ. 379. 

Major Clibborn, commanding b~ Grenaciier Regtment Native lrifantry, to' Captain 
. ·Strather1".8tojf-·°foer..,.Sukkur... 

Sir, . ,l. ,'.' Camp" ~ukkur, SepternlJer 28, 1842. 
I BEG you will bring to the notice of the Commanding Officer that 

Bhadoor Ali Shah,. a :v~eel.of tMeer Nus~eer Khan, has seized, stripped, 
maltreated, and confined in Sukkur, a servant of inine, namely, Timour 
Mu:U- who has ;be~n in, t~e ~ploy of myself or my regilllent for 'two years 
past.. . .,,, , 
. '. I feel ,~us t~at '~his ~an (w:hd has steadily :r:efused ~ervice with 
the Ameens on ~veraI ~c~ions) 'may be_releAsed from th~' hands'of~the 
above. person .as ~opn ,a1J possible, either by "order from' the €bldnel or th'e 
.:PQli~icfll,Departm~ll,t, as Bhad'oor:-Ali Shan is' sending hhn off, bOUIid to 
~hyrpo!e,.and .there is 'D9

i 
knowl.ng what )tre,atment he m~ 'l'cceiV,e'tllde, 

If such IS permitted. .« '," 
• • 1 - • , i have, &c. ' , , . 

, T. CLIBBORN. 

, l 

f • 'I Inclosure 13 in No.. .379. 
~ r ~ i • 

, ~ ~ i ~ 1 f II, i to 1 .. 

·Statement.o/~miour.Mull,'in..the service, oj ¥ajor qlibb'o1'!'~ ',",<"" ;. 
".. ) i"t ; .. ' ". 

.. I""J, l .. • \ \ 

< ' ' S~ptf!11iher ,2,~! .l$~. 
A FEW days ago, Bbadoor.Ali Shah was sitting in his house and 

a~using me, saying. that if Major Clibborn gave me his protection, he 
would make me understand-(heaI-or-it};--I-reported this' to the Major, 
w,ho reI,>lied, that if ~hadoor Ali does anyt~ing .to you, you ~ill imme
diately Inform,me of, It. To-day Bhadoor Ah returned from Klppou,.and 
I went at 8 o'clock' !to 'make' my sAlaam to, Major Clibbom. As soon as 
I came back, Bhadoor Ali sent me a message to say that I was a great 
~lackguard, acting as an informer to Major Clibborn, and thereby injur .. 
mg tIie Ameers; that upon my representation, Captain Pope had caused 
all the grog-shops in the city to be closed, For this reason he would 
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seiz~ me, puttropes on :qlY feet" ~~q p.is~race me. ' This messenger also 
reported that Bhadoor AU 'had • .a»used Majo'r~ Clibborn, Captain Pope 
and the Sirkar Ungreez, and . that , th~ English army'fas returning fro~ 
Cutchee without havirl~ 'gained 'the'ir'ooject,) arid' that'now we should be 
able to see MTPflt their str~ngth was like; that Bhadoor Ali had said that 
he would go to Capt~in nrQwn's bungalow, and obtain permission to put 
ropes 'On m~ legs, and turn hte!but 'of the;towrl. "The Ltness~nget'srhame 
was PakIio l\Iull; and I reported I all he s:;.ld'to Major OlibbHrii~ who' t61d. 
me to sit quiet in'my hbuse, la-6.d if Bha:aoot Ali' saidJanythingt'tbjime,.o~ 
-did as he threatened, 'to 'tell him lof the 'same. \ I therefore went to· hly' 
house, eat, 'and slept, when a' ,mapl o~ 'Bhadoor Aq 'came inside, and three 
:remained olitside; the 'formet: 'person 'said, J~ Bhadoot Ali,' has sent' fot 
you. U I said, U I 'a,m not Hi his! (~Jrvice, "but ·in! that of ' the SirkaJ 
U ngreez." He ~ teplied, .CI).f 'y011 40b't wish' ltd 'go . bY' fair means, 1 mus~ 
take you oy f0t:ce:" .I a~ded.iH;Verywell~~?I'i~e·then:,1~id'hold of ine 'by 
the hand; I had not time 'e'ven' to' dress, ,and hetook me' off··with him. 
When we arrived near .th~ housel of the' Kardar~ a: servant of llhadoor Ali 
met us and said, "Come"bere." I:'replied," tam going'ito see'Bhadoot 
Ali Shah." He rePlied~ "Come into' the' quarters 'tit thel,Sirkar:" ,arid, 
having taken 'Ilie there, they placed thf in: th~ 'stoe~s,:whete ,II remained 
until Moonshee Mooideen caine 'and t60k me' laldng Twith . him. 1 !After 'I 
Was' placed in the st<X!ks, an'hout inay,-l1ave elapsed, when 'Mihi l.Ali·Shah, 
Fakeer Ali, and'Mahomed'Shah,.came to me; and said"that they'would 
release me. I said I would not be released; that· my master·would·effect 
that. They said, "Y Qq h3:y'~~bg~R.£Qn!iIlesl_I:q,r_aq,u~ing Bhadot>r Ali and 
the l\feer Sahib" (Meer Nusseer). Mahomed Shah said,·' I will punish 
you, and send,. you to KhYl."porel' ,r )."epl~ed.} " :Qe silent j I do not know 
who you are; whether you may be a boatman. or any other person. My 
business is with the Ameerst or .Bhadoor A.I~ Shah." ;,h.fterwards Fakeer 
Ali and others took me out of the stocks. At the time I was taken off to 
be plaCed in, <:onfinement, they 'Put nllld,up~n'JnY dQQ)."r(yi1i4J:"t"rshu.t;ul> the 
house), to show ,that l had.come und¢l" the pi.tipJ~as.ur~lpf the:Sirltal.',:a,n~ 
turned out aU my people~ I was jn ~onfinelIl~nt :\fhen ~alJa!fad, a:fS~t.v~lit 
of the Kardar, said, "Open. TiJD,o,ur l\fl}ll'.a ,bQu~~t: ',It sajd. ~~,Do" not iSo.?~. 
I therefore cannot say wheth~t Ithelhou~~ wa~lopep~d 'Pf ;Xl(~t~I' ,I'sent il)..A 
petition. to lVJajQr. ,Clibbo:r~"tQ 'f,ay they ,'Xant~d ,t~ ~e;nA me. tp,Khyrpot~<{ 
The Major said~~' Jt is of no ponseq~eJ}.ce. lwQl w,\"ite t~ CJl.p.t~\n Bro~l\ 
about it." '{ ~ t j ~ I "' .,' f ~ 1 \ • i ~ If 1: ( • J 1 i 1' .. ; 

Question. Syud Bhtldoor Ali says, that there i~ia,ha)~n~~ IQf~J.QOO, 
rupees due by you to the Sirkar Meer Nusseer Khan. How is this? 

.Answer. 1.'his is~en'titely"tt 'false--accumttiorr:' "~Where have the Meer 
and his .people been for the last three .years. at the time Meer N usseer 
Khan sent for me to Khyrpore, 'amI -Wished me to enter his service, which' 
I declined? Why ,did he .not delIland tqis JP.oney fr,omf me then? . 

Question. Syud Bhadoot ''xIl Snah. says tnat yoU: abused the' Ameer, 
and that you. 'Woqld plunc;l~r the .A;m~eJ:'~,terfito:ri~~~ ,~j 1, 1..i1 di '11" r'~() 
- .Answer..J nev.er' $aJd t~i$ ~b~fore ,la~Yf·~~.t Pq~ I ~~d~(~J a~,';1~~li~~~ 
Ameer, · I'· \ I'. , " 'j i "J! '1': 't' h,·J 1 ) 

Question: Have you any'wJtness to.prove tltat'the pftop ~p \},J adO,orr 
Ali Shah placed au in confineniJiit't ' , . · I ,t

4 

I ~ I , • ." J • 

.Answer~ Ves; Andul,.a Mus~ulm~, anq Pakur, a Hiridoo; also 
Moulena, a carpenter, who plit mfrect hi thEf sto~ks.. . 

Moo~'!Jdeen.. Moonsltee states: ImI w~n~ at~6 0 clock lp the,evpmng, by. ' 
order-'of Captain Browtt, to 1>rini ·~·hiiotar·l\rrin.~ nlie Wag in' confinement 
in' the i Quhrte'rs of' tli~ I{a:rdi\t, but 'hisl teet "were: not iff 'thd: S~OCKS.· . r 
ieleaseahim, ind'b~~ght:l}i1~'wit~ D;lr~!U ~ 
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I ' .. rnclosur~ 14 iP Nq. 379 • . 
JAeutenant BroW'Ti to 'Meer Nusseer Kll.an. 

I ' • 

\ ~ I' ~ " '. " • $,,!,kkur, Septem1Jer ,28, 1842~ 
: ,1,.lT has just nappenedl that ,a, 'servjlnt of' the Government, by name 
U,'imour Mull,: ~ncl. a, ,respectable peJ;Son, has beeQ ~onfined 'by some of 
y9\~r Qfficers iq th~ town of.' Sukkur" placed in the stocks, and disgraced 
In various, ways; ,anQ all this has ,been done on false accusations. got up 
for th~ occrufion" 1his strange' SO{~ of conduct cannot be overlooked, ana 
1 l)al:e .wrjtt~n tQ ~y friend previollsly t~e w~y in which his officers have 
frequentlyldi$obey~d,pis,or.ders" ,{ know that upon hearing this fresh act 
of violence. my,friend will tbe vexy much displeased., 'rhe excuses tllat 
h~e been made by Syud ;Bhadoor-Ali Shah for the conduct I have just 
~e$cribed are. without meani:pg" and not wQrthy of being list~ned to for a 
mqment. ,Had ther~, been any, truth, in them, he ought to have informe~ 
1)1e of the particulars. ~his is not ~he first time that such things have 
taken place; ~it i& therefor~ necessary that my friend should punish the 
perSOI\ who ha$ .caused, TiJIl.o~ M»ll to ,be thus ,dlsgraced, and to make 
the Same knowP",that ,all may, know that $uch ,is the conseqllenc:e of 
~imilar praetices;, land I ,hope ,that ,my' friend will pv.nish him qllickly. so 
that it may not,be n~cessary). on th~:~rri\Tal.Qt General Napier, to bring 
ihi$' case first to lhis ~otice. ' 

. , 

\. '1 'inclosure 15 in No. 379. 
t, , , , • 1 I 

Ii: Meer N'USseer Klt.an If} Lleu.tenant Brown. 
l , I ~ ~l I • r l t ,- , 

1'1 'WA&-muclt'pleased at 'the 'receipt oryonr letter', and I have become 
acquainted' with the 'pa.rticul3,rs of this1 case' of. Titttour Hindoo. My kind 
friend, -Timour Hindoo) is 'an' old servant 'of inine'; and as he had charge 
of- the accotihts~ SY,ud' Bhaddor ·AU. Shah 'was talking to him about them, 
and rendering his accounts;1 the fblldwing day' the Syud 'Sent some 
ignorant fe116}V to call the Hindoo-, who laid hold o'f liitn and brought hini 
to the Cutcherry. I was !.mu.ch displeased' upon hearing this. I eDtertairl 
p~r:ti,c~.Iar fri.~nqship for the B~itish. I am certai,n that nothing ,of the 
kmd 'wIll agam occur. '" ' . j • 

t f , \ 

. , 
, 

:Cas~.Noa 4. I 
~... '" " ,i 

'(~~~c~?~ur~.s 16; 1~,.'a~~·;~8~ in No~\379. 
pN .thq 9,tq of September; 1842,' Pp~r 'Ibql~im, nath.-e agent at, 'aha..; 

wulpore, \vrites to'Capta(rl nrown, in chatge 'at Sukkur, that'the Kardar 
Qf ~hoong Bhara belonging to Meer Roostum Khan, hPfl placed men at 
tne ghaut, to stop all boat~ and '~xac~ quty:' _ ",' " ' , 

). ,~ l ~ 

{I ,If ~"\ifl" 'I' ,,. I 
'H • '. ,d .• ,,,,. , ~fl(fe',T anStaiton Na. 1 .) 

(' I ,< ~ \, f.. '. < ... '\ ~, 

'i:\! ,~p~ -th~ ,9t~ 9t\9~t~peX:~:jll/~2!:~~~~ ~Ibrah~ ~~~~e\~:~ Cap,ta:~ .B'io~n, 
to say that DlIle ~oats on their iway tQ Ferozepore. ~ere stopped. at 
Bhoong Blutra, , by' 'lUeer' Roostum~s' people, ji6twithstanding I ~liei ha4 
paid eight rupees each, as toll, before leavlIig'~uKkur: ' " . " 

On the 15th October, 1842, a person by name Emambux, represents 
to Captain Brown, that on his *way down the river with the boats laden 
with merch;l.ndize, he was stopped at Bhoong Bhara, in the territory of 
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. . 
Meer Roostu~ Khan, py the C9ntr~ctor (Ijaredar) named Sawul,~ who 
exacted from him thirteen maund~ tifl sugar; and- three rupees in cash, by 
way of duty. 

(Vide Petition, No.3.) 

" 

. , . 
No;. 1.!-Peer Ibrahim,,;N ati'Qe. Ag~nt, at ,Bhawulpo'ff" fO l~eut~~aflt .Br.~w11J •. 

t , ,t .: ; '8ePtemb~7: V~, \842., 
YOUR servant on the 27th of' J wylast, forwarded to you. a petition. 

inclosing a statement from Ghote I Mull . .sOWcal', an inhabitant of Khan ... 
pore in the territory of Bhawnlpore, setting forth that the Kardar of 
Subzulkote had taken fifty'rupees' 'Worth of ghee oat of a boat of his en. 
route to Sukkur .. Yesterday, 8th.of September, KhoobchnndPJlOkundoss, 
Nunda Mull, Gyan Chund,.and other Sowcars or Bhawulpore,. who .:have. 
their agents in Sukkur" and who have. always .been. in the habit tof send+ug; 
boats laden with merchandize and grain,,'Viti the Indus.tojSukkur" came 
in a body, .and repr~ented to me that. they were .ambitious .of'.sending 
hoats laden· with."lllerchandize down the-river; !under: the auspices. of the: 
~irkar, but formerly they had no inclination to,do so,. and w:ere inclined to. 
adhere to this latter resolve, because the Kardar of Bhoong' Bhara 
(opposite Subzulkotc), in the territory of Meer Roosium Khan, and the 
Kardar of Subzulkote (in the possession. of Meer Roostum Khan and 
other Ameers), have posted 'their armed Sepoys at Bhoong Bhara, far the 
purpose of taking ~uty on, every boa.t, and blockadiI.~.g 'up the passage of 
the river; and these men without any dread, or fear of the consequences, 
levy tolls. on boats passing, whether .fulL or: r~mpty, tflking J whatever 
amonnt they please. The S()wc::),rs above. .mentioned, stated tha.t.'they 
received a letter fr'?I!l. Lalla ~i~chu~d a~ l\!itten ,Kate" who states that 
two of his boats returning empty from. SukKur, were stopped by the armed, 
Sepoys aforesaid, and 100 rup~es taken by fo:r;ce, from the Eeaple in charge 
of them; several boats laden with grain" belonging to th~ Lalla atMitten,; 
~nd se~eral belonging to ourselves~ laden with ,grain and other property,. 
were all ready for dispatch at Mitten Kote; but on hearing the ;reports. 
already mentioned we caused them to remain, which will, thereby causa 
us much injury. The parties named, req nested that I would take steps 
to remedy this state of affairs. I had not as yet' given a reply to the 
Sowcars, when I received a letter from Lalla: Hirchund at Mitten Kote, 
confirm1ng all the Sowcars had previously stated to·m~. Prior to this, I 
sent many petition~ to Sukkur r,elative to ~he sto,Ppage of boats coming 
and going, by the armed sepoys' at Bhoong Bhara, and am still in expec .. 
tation of orders from.the Hoozoor. I ~not under~tand how th~' Kar,dars. 
of Bhoong Bhara can act contrary to the Treaty. between I th:~ two Sirkarst 
viz., the British Government nnd the A,.meers of Sinde,'tnereby causing 
hesitation and indecision to the ,merchants, when it is apparent that it is 
the wish of the British Government to keep< open the navigation of the 
Indus, and that they are making every mmrtion to do so. Under these 
circumstances, I venture t9 ho}>e'that you will write to theJ{ardars of the 
Ameeffif to refund the money which the)i hl\ve taken, and in future not to 
offer any hindrance to 'boats In f Hassing! Whatever orders you may 
please to issue, I will communicat~ to ,the Sowcars: I have thought 
proper to' commimica'te the contents of this letter to·Mr.'C~erk', .Agent ta 
the Governor .. General;· and 'to. Mr: ,Grant: 
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Jnclosure 17 in No. 37~. 

No. 2.-Peer Ibrahim to Lieutenant Brown. 

• October 9, 184~. 
I HAVE'received'your two perwannas, -on"e dated the 4th of Octob~, 

184.2, requesting to be inror~ed whether or not Jeyt lldIl has sent any 
orders to his deputy at Sub~ulkote, forbidding him to stop boats; and if 
he had directed him to return certain sums of money exacted as tolls fro~ 
several boats, to make inqniry on these points. 

The second perwanna, dated 5th October, 1842, also came to han<l, 
directing to be informed whether there was any truth in the report that 
Meer N usseer Khan's people had fired at ~ome boats. I have accordingly 
sent a man to Bhoong' Bhara and the Ghaut Bhbtta, to make every 
inquiry. I sent for the Sowcars, and they represent that their boats are 
still detained .. not havipg received advice from. their agents of their 
having reached Sukkur; had Jeyt Mull sent any orders for their release, 
no. doubt. they would have reached their destination; they say they had 
received a. letter from Kalla Chuprassee, stationed at Chackur,. who 
reported that the boats. were "Still detained. Bukshum and Kurreem, 
boatmen,. lately arrived from. .sukkur, also stiLte that nine boats were 
detained at Bhoong Bhara. on their way to Ferozepore, although. they had 
paid eight J:upees per boat to Meer Roostum's people before leaving 

.Sukkur; and that: thirty-one boats on their w.ay down the river were 
detained .at Bhoong Bhara. and Bhotta, in the territory of l\{eer N usseer 
Khan or Hyderabad~ a,nd the KardaJr Jmd demanded forty IUpe~s. on 
each boat .. 
. I asked,Pokundass,to give me. the particulars of his boats being fired 
at; and he'gave me. the letter he had received from his servant (original), 
'JUld B..;copy.of the perwanna .of lVleer Nusseer Khan, which I seud,. and 
> said that. he wouta Qb~ f~lfther particulars. . 

.Inc1osu_re 18 i.n No. 379. 

, No. S.-Petition from Ema,nbw: to. Lieu~enant Brown. 

$uk]rur, October 15, 1842. 
YOUR servant was on his way down the rivet with sundry boats 

laden with merchandi~e, the contractor at Bhoong Bharall by name Sawf\l, 
. in' the territory'of Meer Roostum Khan~ seized thirteen maunds 'of moist 
sugar, and took also by force three rupees in cash, by way of toll, although 
1 told him tha~ no duty had hitherto been paid, and produced a copy of 
your per'Yanna to Peer Ibrahim on the subject; he paid no attention to 

. It, but r~marked it 'ras poss~bly a forgery. I therefore make my petitiqn 
to lOu, ill hope that you wIll cause to be given back to me, the sugar 
an cash. 

Case No .. 5. 

Inclosure 19 in No. 379. 

Petition oj Gungadhur, resident of Budder Bazaar,. 8ukkur, to Captain I Pop,e, 
4'$istant Commissary-General and 8up~ntendent of Bazaars, Sukkur. \ 

. Humbly Sheweth, .August 22, 1842. 
THAT Nundi-am Marwaree, now· resident or Roree, had mercantUe 

'dealings with N urbaram Sowcar, inhabitant of Baroda, which transactio.n 
ceased nea.,ly three years. ago, and a balance or rupees 1 'l2a .. 3p. became 

, due by the latter" which was not accepted by the former. although offer~d 



I ,. 

more than often; that on the 21st instant ~h~ said N urbaram had left this 
for his n,ative coumryin a boat, and'havitlg.'arri'ted'abont thirtytcoss belo.w 
Sukkur, was'seized upon by,the;people~ofMeet Roostum~'nwii1g to'1a;conli 
plaint made tOI his Highness iby tliel said, 'N undram,. fourtded{)l1 malicej 
and a design of distressing Nutbaram, wfio, :being a Britisn §ubldct ab.d 
amenable t<1 the British lawalone, your'petitionerf beh1g.his'agent, re~iden'ti 
i~ the/Sudder.Bazaar, ha~) in'consequence; pre~uttle~ to 'repbrt'the abote: 
cIrcumstances, not doubtmg, that your honor wIll' deign' 'ttl" (ekercise yout' 
authority in liberating' the said N urbaram froni'the handS bf his' Higlities~ 
l\Ieer Roostum Khan, and to inquire into the 'cd-usc i thn.t ked 'td/such ~ a' 
scene of impropriety on the part of.his opponeht, for 'which act: of ehal"ityf 
and justice your petitioner shall, 'as in duty bo'und~'ever praY,'. '.. t· ''''; 

" , 

, 1 \, ( 

I~clo~ure 20 ip' ~ 9,,3,9, , " ' , ~ , 

Lieutenant Brown to Meer Roostu.m!K!ta."".:, 
I ~ , 1 ~ ,J d t 4 \ \ \ i ) til , 1 

, ~'UkTrurr AUiJlS,t ~?, 184~~ 
I UNDERSTAND ,from :a petition froin a'lnan named' GUn'gadhur,. a.t 

Gomashta of Seth Nurbaram, and British isubject, that the Seth was.on1 

his way home 'Via the Irllltls, and when he had got thirty coss fromfSukkur, 
the sepoys of my friend stopped hi.nt on a complaint of N un dram Mar
waree about some outstanding- ~accouiits·tor·whose conduct I am fully 
apprised,) and will not allow him to ,prqceed on bis journey. Although 
the Seth has had no dealibgs witti NUhdram'for some years, a message 
was frequently sent to the latter by the Seth to come and receive a small 
balance of 17 rupees 2 annas and 3 pice, but ·he never made his appear
ance. I am certain that the Seth (a subject of the British Government) 
being stopped in this manner, and for such. a slight cause, on the ipse dixit 
of such a mischief-maker, 'COuld not be by your or<ler. I' flthereford hope 
you will forbid your sepoys 'Stopping :the 'Seth; 'arid enjoin ,them' id future; 
not to act in this manner. towards British SUbjects, 'otherwIse' they twill ,ber 
subjected to severe punishnient. ' .; "1" • 

,I • 

~ ti', t, ! 

\ , I ~ f ! ~ ; , " 

ln~osu:re, 2.l in N,O., ~7.9; 
'I ! f , . ,I I 

Petition ,of -Gung'adhuT' to 1 Captai1ll Pope •. 
f ,? t I' 'I ) • ~ f \ I \ I '" 

Hurqbly Shew.eth;. , -l • Sukkur, :August 25, -lS~2.' 
THAT~ your )?etltioner) with' de~p regret, begs 'again 'to :iI1tr~]'de' upon" 

your valuable time by laying' before you the U1ide~niehtionetl circUm7l 
stances which were conveyed to bim ~y' a letter' j:u,~t re<;ei~ed'frt>1Il Khyr~ 
pore, written by ChagUItddSS mentIoned tri'''a forItter'petitlon; ~ated~ the~t 
22nd· df August .current, tl()t td6l.ibting'bbf)yoti Will Ve iplease'd 'to~ take tirito i 
your serious .consideration the impropriety' 6f the steps' lhlIthvetl oY' nl~ 
Highness Meer Roostum of KhIr~e"fuEf afford the men at present in 
custody, the protectic'i'n ana justIce ue 0 lieir distressed case. 

That while N urbaralIl; ,~n9 _ 9f~.ers .pI , l}i~d 1;l.9ps~hol.d were proceeding 
down the river (having left thIS on the 20tl1 mornmg Instant)- they were 
seize<J tln<\ ta;ken prisQn~r~, ,fr9.l!! ,abp~t'l~ixt,. ~~e~ ?01Yi~ ~h~ ,Indus t? t~e 
seat of'the Nnieet {Khyrpore). where, 'cversInce; Cliagundoss and Narrruu 
~araman hav~ be~? ,k~pt as. conv~ct~, b.~i~s: f~rpid~e~ of}!-l} ~S>¥1!~rts or 

, Ilfe~. and, cve,If bf conve~sll'lklWl~h ~tl.ch otl1er,6~sl well a~:, of''Yntpkzt, Thatr • 
the"plea 'gilT.en by ;Y at1 Maliome<l- '(~od bf. Flltteli ll\fah0IItcd Uhoree)' s, t .. tat • 
the· s~id,' N ptbarath . had; defrauded ~hls fJHightieis' ~f ~a~i~~~~.',b~)~~e~s~: 

. on necount· bf:,fees, Jwhi1e'"t~~~'s'a\d NbtlJa:tam'had the fsupp~Y,l.I1g :t?! gr~l~ '.t 
and- biher st6res' tb1 th~ Cbl'Dmlssatiat"D~pat'tIl\eht: tl1l~'assel:ti()illS. utterlV'f 

- gtoUhdl~ss;' rdr"~neve\,:WfiS' 'a' p6"Utld' 'of grain 'p:i~S'eB }wlt)lbht' it 'perwArinah j r 
frp~'th~ tate-PbUti~al 'ltgent; tieCa~tahi BateY':Allbt.hert:re!~on ls';~;tated;I 

- as having: led' t(1 their .af>pl·e~ensl<?ii{aD:dltharis,(~n~t'tplr};aldtNurger~~:\~ 
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'is, indebted to ,:t man named Nundram, who, it:is said; has made a com.; 
plaint, to, that. effect; ,this is also grQundless ... for the saidNundram. bad 
plail)lyt refused to ,accept of the balance. that becatlle due to' ,him (viz:.,r 
rupees 17, 2a . .3p.) on account, or a. transacticin existing between him and 
the J:;aid,".N urbaram, and which transaction ceased now nearly three· yeam 
~jn~; and had.~ven such a claim,exis,ted, the said Numdratn should ha.ve 
r~covered it through the medium of the then Bazaar Mast"jr, who, having 
had occa$io~ transported. the said N undram from the Sudder Bazaar for 
some misdeed, l).S his Highness has done, which is diametrically opposed 
to ~ll practices, and infringing upon the authority vested alone in British 
authorities for punishing British subjects when necessary; that the said 
Yar Mahomed receives daily a rupee from Chagundoss, one of the two 
imprisoned, and should 'such "disbursement oe delayed a little later than 
the other, heaps abusive language pn them; this drcumstance would 
justify your petitioner in expressing his firm belief, that nothing but a 
oesire of extortion has set on foot this mischief, because the said Yar 
Mahomed had signified to the Irien imprisoned, that their paying to 
him a thousand rupees would be the only means of liberating them from 
any furtner responsibility. Consequently, and under the impression that 
the British law' protects ,the British subjects, your petitioner has made 
himself bold to approach before you with sam~'uine hopes of being 
redressed. 

tl;lclosure 22 in, No. 37~. 

J;,ieuten~nt l1r.own tQ ;Meer ~OO$tU1ll l(han. 
, ,1 

SukkuT, August 26. 184~ • 
• T is now four days since 1 wrote to ybu regarding the' case of .N ur ... 

baram' Seth; a-subject of the Sirkar Ungreez, who wished to return to his 
hotn~; the kardars of my friend stopped him on the road. As I have not 
y:et received a reply, I conclude that my letter did not reach you, and that 
the Seth was stopped by your kardars without any authority; ~nd I 
understand, moreover; 'that-1he-se "karoars nave 'conuned two gomashtas 
of the Seth who were accompanyhlg him. As it ~s very improper for your 
kardars to keep in confinement subjects of the British Government, 
therefore I write to you according to the friendship existing between the 
two Sirkars, to beg tl\afl you ,will!, immed~ately on'the i-eceipt of my lettert 

be good enough to order the release- of these persons, and send them t9 
llle; and lVrite 'me whatever claim there may be against theDl' .that 1 may 
inquire into the same, and, \n futpre,. to f!njoin youi kardaJ;"$ t(1 giv~ me 
P:t:~y!OUS lnro~matiqn of any. claim ,they Jllay,have to briQg against any 
British subject, an"') to l>e car,efu\, hqw ,they conJine them. J send this 
letter ~ along wi~~ <me of the Sukkur Agen~y Chupr,assies, ~o that in this 
w~y it will be certain "Of'reaching Y9U, and believe me that I shall always. 
be most happy to hear fr9m you. <. 

, . 
In610sdre 23"in No. 379. I 

" ..' . \' . ' , 

\ ~ , J 1 t to <I 

': ,1 WASmuch.pleas~d at the receipt of your two,letten, informingme 
that. J~eth Nurl>aram. a. subject 9~ the .Sirkar Ungreez, W~ proceeding 
to hlS 1 country and that my kardanf had 'stopped him on the,.road 
and ~rqught two of his,gomashtas,to Kbyrpore and ,kept them there. 
Nundia~ (B~bra). who had a ~Iaim ,against the Seth, made,a complaint; 
to my friend, or the Seth's being placed in,confinement, as,well as his two 
gotnashtas. My' friend, you are well aware that in the Treaty existj.ng 
between, the British Government and this Sirkar, the toll on merchandiz~ 
is not levied upon British subjec~,.or th~r dependents, in transit upon 

, I 
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the Indus, ·and toot I;lID: en1itl~d t~ levy' tQU, :upo~' mer~hanaiz~' pa:s~ing: , 
inland. My kardars repres~ted ;that the ,~eth was ~p. the "haoit oChring': ' 
ing .his goods by land, and never Jpaying"any duty Dn .them.. To ;ipqUire \ 
into this matter, I sent for his go~~sM;as., ~s n~animJ,ty :eXi$~et b(ftween 
the two Governments, I send Mahpmed" TOQnta: ,to you, 'ana if' it a~peaiS' " 
that the Seth (N u~baram} h~s :qot paid ih~ re.qnisite !1uty ~UpOp, 'hi~ goods, ' 
I trust tha~ you will exact the sum from hun. and ~e~o 'me the 'amount : 
but, should it not be proved, ,{ have lio wish,:to impose' llpt>n ,him ,ad 
unjust tax. • " j, , I 

, , 

Correspondence marked A, mentioned an Major Outram's ~etter 'of 
October 14, ~842. , , 

Inclosure 24 in No. 379. -' 
, 

',.. ; j 

The Political Agent in Lower. Sinde to'tke Secretary wit.,., the GDvernbr-Genet/J,L 
, i 

• ... l.; f I 

SIr, Hyderr:ihad, MCL!J 11,,1840 .. 
THE representatiot1. of Meer ~ht!re'Mahomed, alluded to in any diary 

of the 4th instant, regarding subjects of Sihde eV'ading- his due~!_ ob1i~e 
me to solicit the instructions of the Governor;;General 'of' India in Gduncd, 
as to how far that chief is to be restricted by' the l>rovisions1of the new 
Treaty with the four Ameetsl' of Hyderabad, 'of Fourteen ArHcles, to which 
he is not a party, although, as a subject or'member b{i the former General 
Government of Sinde, he was, I' presume, bound by the former ,Commer
cial Treaties qf 1832 ahd 1834, that .'Chief's separation and' 'independence 
from the others, being now virtual1Y'adtnitted~ byimy predecessor 'having·' 
tendered a separate' Treaty to him,: at ~he ~anie· ti~el ~s .to, the other'; 
Ameers. . 11 L)d:·lll"tC. 

2~ The former Tre~ties, by ,!hi,ch the M~er~or~ (Jh~~f: ~onsided him
self bound, relate only to foreIgn merchants; -the IB:fltIsh: G6V'erttclent! 
havi~g requested ~ passage for the lJl~z:~hants,' 1l~d "t~der~''Of:Itihd.06stan: 
by the roads t3.nd flve,rs 01" S.1nde, bY' ~nlc'h they' m~y'J transportfthel~ l¥et.· 
chandize from One conn~ry ~tb ,a.notpeI't and M'eer: Sher(}M~h'omed/states 
that he scrup~lotlE~ly abstains' ft6ni ini~ifefiDg'w.i.t4':foi'eigtil}xne~cJ1atits.' 
but that he never .agreed to e:kemptl$intle'merchants' front what'th'etbav~ 
already be~~ accustomed to paYl 'and',which, in 'fact,', is',.the'tb'r~~ipal' 
source of hls,revenue. I' I .,1,,' I. d 1:1 \ '/ I 11J \ , 

3. Withih the last few days, ~ey~ Ant1nd, my native agel1ti ba~· made' 
known ,to rite, that tlie Ameers of H ydera'Qad also l cb'riside~ that the ,satn~ \ 
Tight t,hey ha~e always heretof.ore 'exercIsed, stilt bontinue~!ltt>' tp.em,/ofl 
levying duties from ,tlieir 'pwn: ~ubj¢cts' transp9itiJ:ig-'me~chh.ntlize ,by' ilie 
Indus. lte. says that .tae' Ameers na~e"alW~y$·t1nael'st60d:tliat..Atticles 
XI.and XII' of tlie ne'Y 'Tteaty; 'merely I Fo~fihn.eq' the fbtmer (Jommercial 
Treaty which app'1ie~ ·t~ foreign merchantsl alone'?'4rld th~yIIieVer)underT 
stood the new Treaty to' ititerfer~:~n' any wti.y witli' tile' transW dufies' the:r 
have alwaY$ been accustoD?eddtQ- ''riaet :r~o~.:~theit; ~wn) ~ubje~ts; and· 
that, besides" they "ea<t ArtieU~ Xl '~s' only I 'ap'plyiIi~(\ to <IJnerchants 
enterIng the ri;ver ;fr0Pt,'the ~ea~ br'from beyono \heirown'tettit'Oty tu the 
northward~ , ., "I " 'f .:d :1 'II 1 I. \ nlU--: 1" !l.' 'I, 

(4. l.wgllt' hhve 'been' a,epeiV'ed':Oy ~tllis, :seeih~' ·ihd.tlth~' ~ame::rlght 
over their own s~'bj~cts~ 'is 'exerCised by lh'e"Khy,f(>ote' ~Iid' Bha.'Wulpore 
chiefs, and. 'believh)g' tJiat ~i~ 'c6u!'d not Ibile()lb~~I\ 'tlie'i'nte>Iiti0l11of, the 
Go'vernor.,.GeneraJ ,to ~nfqrce :har.slle'r- 'terms ,Ion' tli~' -JIydetab:;tti (lQtera+ 
ment, or at 11e,as~ on Meet 1S6pda:r, ;lino4 suffers '~q'qaUy!l'X'!th!,the' othe:r 
Axneers, 'by tqe mr.!;tsrtre1 ill question,'tlian'whFit are'ekabteaf1'6m' the.abdte~ 
mentioned States, similarly Isit'uated 'in, their :/:re)atigrl:1, tdt:th~.' )3ritis}t 
Government, lladt(not found th~t'tne l~te R~$identi took/a: ,;ery'di!fer«:nt 
vjew, of thel.questIon, l~nd lperemptorlly duected tht;o~gh, ,LiE}~tenant1 
EaStwick ,b)Tpri~ate'leHer pi, Jnstructi6ns, 'd8:tcd 29th :qf ~o\T~IPb.~r Id~t), 
~'th'at no .custOlIJ. dutiea or .tinea 'ar,e'J;o ,be, l~v~ed;' on ~ny. gqods ('qo l~.t;t.tte.f 

... "', ". ... .. 
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who the owners are) going or coming by the Indus," which that gentle
man must have communicated through the Native Agent, he being then 
too unwell to visit the Durbar personally. 

5. On my questioning the Native Agent as to the practice that 
prevailed, and what messages he had delivered to their Highnessei, 
relating to the exaction of duties from their own subjects, he informed 
me that the Ameers have continued to levy them, as heretofore, although 
advised by him that it would ultimately tend to their own Advantage to 
abolish them altogether. This he told me he had been instructed to do, 
but he purposely concealed from me, that, besides the orders of the late 
Resident to Lieutenant Eastwick. above alluded to, which I assume to 
have been, of course, communicated to Jeyp Anund, he had received 
repeated and positive orders from Colonel Pottinger direct, to prohibit 
the Jevying of any duties from any person, and on any property whatever, 
in boats passing up and down the Indus, which I have bscertained to be 
the case. On examining the native records, I have been since led to sus
pect the integrity of the Native Agent. 

6. It is evident that the Native Agent endeavoured to deceive me. to 
benefit the Ameers, or he has deceived their Highnesses, by omitting 
to deliver Colonel Pottinger's prohibitipn to levy duties from their own 
subjects. which they have continued to do uninterruptedly; the former is 
most probably the case, as most likely to secure qdvantages to himself, 
but, in either e, it shows that he is no longer to be depended upon, and 
the proba Ity that my predecessor's suspicions (which Colonel Pottinger 
commun .... ated to me), that Jeyt Anund has been tampered with, and 
gained ver to ~Ieer Noor l\fahomed's interests, are well grounded; under 
such ci cumstances, I can no longer place confidence in this person, or 
emplo him as a medium of intercourse with their Highnesses. I shall 
................ rler it my duty, therefore, to suspend Jeyt Anund from his office o~ 
Native Agent, pending his Lordship's instructions, after having con
fronted him with the Ameers, which I shall have an opportunity of doing 
on joining their Highnesses at a hunting :party on the 13th instant. 

"I. It is with muc4 diffidence, but from an imperative sense of duty 
that I now beg most respectfully and submissively to offer my opinion on 
the subject in question. It appears to me very possible, that the Ameers 
may have UD.derstood the 11th and 12th Articles of the new Treaty to be 
merely confirmatoty of the former Commercial Treaties, and that they 
~ally never did contemplate that those Articles had any reference to sub
jects of Sinde, especially as the 5th Article provides for "the a.bsolute 
rule" of the Ameers over their own subjects; otherwise, I do not think it 
possible they would have omitted to ~rotest against such an arran~ement, 
lvhich deprives them of their prinCIpal sourc~ of revenue, besides in a 
great measure undermining their authority over their own subjects, when 
they so pertinaciously persisted in pro~estjng against other, a.nd to them, 
far less important, provisions of tlie, new 'l'reaty; and, as far as I can 
ascertain, either froDJ. the Native Agent, or from Petamber, the Residency 
l\Ioonshee, through whpm or in whose presence aU Colonel Pottinger's 
discussions were carried on, it does not appear that this question was 
e~el" mooted. even, as if it was never suspected by the Hyderabad Govern
ment, that such could be the intention of thQse clauses of the Treaty. 

B. 'Vere commerce on the fndus likely to be much affected or injured 
by the same unrestricted control of the AIDeers over their .subjects, which 
the other States on the Indus maintain. I should be loath to concede 
this point; but I believe it would not prove detrimental in the slightest 
degree, and that, on the contrary, it would, by throwing the whole 
commerce into the hands of foreign merchants, be the means of encou
raging them and enticing them into this channel, which is the great 
object to effect in the first instance; afterwards, the evil would correct 
itself, as the Sinde Government could not long remain blind to the 'loss 
of revenue, which soon must become apparent from excluding its oWIi 
people from participating il\ the benefits of trade, which such exactions 
must effectually do. 

9. The chief objection- to the exercise by the Ameers of the power of 
taxing their O\yn boats" appears to me~ that pointed out in the 7th 

• 3D 



para~'raph bf ~~ letter to you;r "aadres~ .da~e.d: tli~' 5t4 'of'M~rch I last; 
that IS, the practice lllnderstand tQ p~evall, of taxmg empty boats! after 
discharging :the cargoes of foreign pterchants; but .. this I find I could ,be 
easily guarded against, and pledg~s to abstain ftQD;l the practice ,mIght 
be exacted from the l\meers, fts the ~rice of th~ con~essiqn, ,w hich I beg 
most respectfully to r~com~end as ).'tst and(',pq1itic~-:-just, 'as., it. wpuld 
place them on a footmg WIth those In Upper Smde, and, ot,her ~tates, on 
the Indus similarly situated;' and politic, because the interfe~ence 1:)~tween 
the Ameers and their subjects, which I dep~ec~te, must at all ,times be So 
source of heart-burnIng to them, eSI,>eci'alIy as they see 'other:, and in their 
opinion inferior, 'States in .their immediate n~ighDourhood, exempted; from: 
such interference; because, it must appear to ,them an immediate ~na very 
serious p.e,:u.niary sacdfice, for ~hlch they ~an~pt, b~ made tC?rcomprehena 
the posslbilIty of any prospectJv~ compensatIOn,;' because Meer 80bdar 
Khan, whom it is (the great object of the Brjti~h Government'to benefit br 
its protection, win consider himself injured. on, t4a c,ontrary, and an equal 
sufierer with the rest; and because his ally Shere Mahomed,.of _Meer:p?re ... 
whom it is an object to conciliate, must be- compe11ed to the sam~ relin
quishment of his dues from subjects of Sinde, as the' Ameers of Hyde
rabad have literally bound themselve~ to, shQuld th~" Governor
General so understand the spirit of ,the new 'rreaty, and'direct, its enforce
ment accordingly, whi~h I am convinced would, Cause ,extreme disroqtent, 
much bickering and frequent disturbances, 'more 'than counterbalancing 
any advantages that would accrue from granting the freeooril of the ri~er 
to subjects of Sinde. - , 

10 .. In conclusion, and in support of these views, which I consider 
myself. b~\Jnd in d~ty to submit for. the judgment of the Governor-GeJ}eral 
of' India 10 CouncIl, I may be permitted to quote the words of the enhght
ened statesman Franklin :-,,- To me it seems that neither 'the obtaining 
nor retaining of any trade, however valuable, is an object for which men 
may justly spill each other's blood; that, the true' ariel SUI'.e m~ans. of 
extending commerce is'the goodness apd cheapness of coinmo9ities, and 
that the. pr~fit of no trade ca~ be equal to th~ expens'e,of cozppelling It 
and holdlDg It by Heets and armies." . 

I have, &c., 
I J. OUTRAM. 

, I 

P.S.--I beg leave to hand up-on this occasion, roJ," the PlformatiQn or 
the Governor-General of India in Council, copies of rect;!nt correspondence. 
with the Political Agent in _ Cutch, displayin'g, a system of illiberality 
towards commerce in what are here considered British, ports, which 
cannot fail to be contrasted by the Ameers with, the very liberal con
cessions in. favour,of commerce required from thems,elves' by the Britislt 
Government. 

Inclosure 25 in No.! a79. • 

The P()liticq,l.A.gent' in Lower Sin de to the Secretary y;ith"the Governor-General .. 

Sir~ Hyderqbad, ¥ay 22, .1840. 
J HAVE Il'Ow the. honor to report" fur the~ information ,of the Gover .. 

nor"General of India in. CQuncil, the $ubstance of. my: conference, with 
Meers Mabomed and N usseer Khan on board their Highness's state b~rge 
on. the 17th instant, ,alluded to in my diary of that. date., " " 

2. On my presenting his,Lordship?s letter td the,.Ameers.ll transmitteq 
with -rours dated 13th, u~timo, 1 intimated my ',wish to converse with 
their llighnesses for a.. few mOIl)ents, if not .. inconvenient" to, which the! 
Dlost readily assented. and requested me to retire with, them to the r~ar. 
c~bin. that w.e~ miuht be more private, and allowing none to accompany US 
except Meer Sh~dad. I desired, however, that the' Native Agent, Jeth 
~und, might be a.dmitted,tand: he w.aa called. in accordingly_ . ' 

3. I commenced by informing, their Highnesses. that, notwithstand • . 
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jog. their tlgl'eement by Treaty to exact no duties whatever upon boats 
o~ goods" passing up or down the Indus, I was well aware that they 

. had continued to do so as heretofore ever since the Treaty was signed~ 
~feer Noor l\fahomed, 'who acted as ~~kesman throughout, was, or 
pretended to be, surprised at this accusation, declaring that he had 
~crupulously adhered to the terms of the Treaty in permitting aU foreign 
g:oods belonging- to foreign merchants tp pass free, whether entering the 
rlv;er from above or below. , J 

Political Agent. "Yes, but ~he Treaty pledges you to exact P-Q 
~ons whatever' from ~ny Qno passmg up or down the river, but your 
officers do so to this day from all tlatives of Sinde carrying the produce 
of Sinde." • ' 

Ameer. "Certainly, it 'fas never agreed that any alteration should 
take place regarding our own subjects; on the contrary, the Treaty 
stipulates that we shall' exercise absolute control over Gur own people." 

Political Agent. "Article II of the Treaty specifies diat no toll 
~ill be levied on trading boats passing up or down the river, without any 

.. exemption being specified to natives of Sinde, which would have beeuj 
had 'such been intended." . 

Ameer. "The present Treaty merely confirms the former Com
mercial Treaties, The new Treaty was not caused by those matters 
calling for a change; on the contrary, not one word was ever said by 
Colonel Pottinger regarding any alterations bein~ required in the .river 
arrangement: and we certainly never understood that there were to be 
any alterations; if so, we certainly should have complained against what 
would deprive us of aU our revenues: for if our own people are allowed to 
carry goods up or do}VD the river without payment, what will become of 
our land duties on camels or donkeys carrying merchandize, for they will 
nevet be used in that case, and we should be great sufferers." 

Political Agent. "The benefit will soon be seen of opening the river 
.to your own people as well as to fQreigners, otherwise the former will b~ 
shut out from the benefit of die trade altogether, for they will be under
sold by foreign merchants landing' goods and paying the customary tolls 
which would .still be much cheaper than what the Sindian merchant could 
afford to sell at, who is subjected to land transit-duties besides." 

Ameer. ' "That may be, but in the mean time, how are we to live? 
We derive no advantage from foreign commerce, and if what we always 
got from our own 'subjects is taken away, how can we exist, for the taxes 
on Sinde boats and produce is aU our revenue." 

Political Agent. II At first there might be apparent loss, but ultimate 
benefit will be great and certain." 

4. This their Highnesses did not appear at aU to believe. Turning to 
Jeth Anund, I asked him how he understood the Treaty with regard to 
this point? He answered most readily, "as applying only to foreign mer., 
chants and property coming in from the sea. or down from above/' 

Political Agent. .." How was it in that case that Colonel Pottinger 
called upon you to'recover, and IOU did so, the duties which had been 
levied on indigo by Shere 1\fahome some time ago T' 

Native Agent. "That was Mooltan indigo, and therefore foreign 1" 
. Political Agent. -" Have the Ameers always continued to levy duties 
from Sinde people, as heretofore?" 
-, Native Agent. ., No Sinde cargoes of any value are brought down 
the river; they: generally go.by iand/' .. 
': Political Agent. " But if they c~ come free by the river, why should 
they go ~y land 1" 

Native Agent. " They have not been allowed to come free,!' 
Political Agent. ." Woo has prevented them 1" 
Native Agent. " I suppose the Ameers." . 
Political Agetlt. "Did you ever report this to Colonel Pottinger 1" 
Native, Agent. "There was no occasion." • 
Political Agent. " Are Sinde boats always taxed in the same mannu 

as heretofore 1" , 
Native Agent. "There has been no alteration regarding the Sinde 

peo, pIe." .; ~;" \ , ,,',' 
3D2 . 
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, P~litic,at !Ag~~& ,~(~i~ 'y}),~ :ne~~t. 5()~!~~r)flny.lpbs,~t!~e:fp'rohibitiJn 
fro:p1 CoIQnei P<1t~mg~l,', to. the .~me~rsr. a~~ipst' 'their- tax~ngj any' boatS! 
whateverf''' '. - ' '.""":' 1 1<1", t ,.1 ;IJ ;111 'l,!;)!(; 

N.a~ivt1 ,.Ag~pt .. " :~ I adv~s~·t~~1!l th!,:t, ~~:w.o\1~d bel ul~itlUiteli 'for 'tlieir 1 

benefit to maKe the river free to tlielr ownlsuoJect$!'" I .r,'-;,lJld r ,I ,I;..;"!' 

5. I then, turned to tl;1eir·lIig~nesses,_ a!\d :¥~e4' them, jf theY,' w~re 
not aw:are fro~ ~eth AnllP,d, Jhat C9lonel' ~ott~nger 'haa positively pro
hibited ~heir: 'levying aq.y duties on any'borl.ts passin«i:lD' and dowr the' 
river, no matter ,who their qwners are'?'" .j: /, !t"!orll. d. I 

.Ameer., 'll\{ost ~€1rtain)y not. ,It ad he told lne :gri,' I'snotild:'Iiave: 
written. to 'Colone\ PottinO'er atiout it.-4I,' : 'I _ '. 'I , : '\ J' ',I'l !, 

Then said I to JethbAnund, "'How dOf{'ou account1'or ihl~? J1fiiid 
letters in the Du(dur ,addressed bylColone Pottinger,lto"you, throhgh 
Petumber ltIaonshee, reiter~ti,ng orders ~r~~i.ohsly' ~ven·W'yo\.t.'personaIJyl' 
to the above eff~t,fJ d,ated.26th or 4pt;il Ari~'~7tll;or September laSt ,Year .. 
Again, the Colo~e\ sent sqm~ such orders to 14t .. :r.~Kie, wnd must hare 
communicate{l the;m. t4r~)Ug~ ,rOll; ~n~' r see i~ a: !~tte~tplMr~ Eastwick" 
dated 29th of N'ovember, when that' ~enilemall''Was at'Hyderilbad,'the 
same. positiv.e prohibi~i.o~. p-~ns~itt~, ~~i~h; ~e . ~e~irl!y. j~Us~ h!ive 
mentIoned to you" !Jow ls It, therefor~, ,thttt 1n your dally lfiterconrse, 
with their ;HigIm.e;;;ses you never'~~de thts:l¢o~!I(to th,ert;l; and how is it, 
that when I asked yo,1l. on sever;t~ 'occasi9DS; ~~::tt'?raCtiee'prevailed, you 
sUjlpressed your knowledge, that i.~ cont,inued ;p. opposition' 'to, Colonel 
Pottinger's orders to you to' ,cflU ~upo1i/th~ir' High'nesses ~ discontihue it'; 
and that you endeavoure~ 'tQ le~ me to spppose' that such had ri~ver been 
intended? How is this l' ,.,' , ,', , i" I 

. Native,Agent" "You say Colonel'J''?tttnger wrt;te tlie ~am~ to !~rr. 
Eastwick why did not he tell the Ameers ?". ' . , : J t , • r ' • 

Politicai ~ent. "~ beJie~e that gehtlemau' hall! 'no perStina.l inter; 
view witl;t their ~igli~esses after 'that qate, as hE?''was ol;>lige<\ tq'g~ away: 
sick shortly afterwards i and if .lie had. occasion 'to ~6mmunl~tej ~uclt ~, 
message he mus~ have done it th{ough yoU'; b~rColone~'Pottiti~r's letter' 
to l\fr. Eastwick was merely an arisw~r1;b a lquestibn frt>m thitige'ntIe1ruiri~ 
whom. you m~r not have I\13-de acqu~ipted.with the frevaUi~g'pf.lCtice,1 
regarding which you evidently 'wished '10 lbtind' 'litei ~ti'd\vnd·tliererore 
may' ,not have seen occasion to disc'uk~ (the: fnil:tWr, ·bitt tHat ,lJes!Jiot 
alter your ~ase, who'h~ :(e~ted'and '~sj'ttv~'brllers'ditect from Colonel 
Pottinger on the above' suliject, ~ weIr as iliidugh L~bdtenatits Leckie 
and ~stwi~k. What YQUt; m9tive may nave b~e.Ji·'()t·withholdihg thO$t1 
orderS (and for endF3.v~)Urlng 'tp' dece\ve iDe';i~ 1tnUuiterialrsueli js:t~e 
fact.': ;r~ep turning t';l ,the, ~~e~, . ~ s'~i~~ ""Yc;>~lHlg~nesses;'~~d nr~ 
now aware pf these CIrcumStances, ci;nust se~' that I e~ J1ev~r heptafter 
place ~ufIicient' ,~~fi~E;o~e' iq Ithi~ rnb.I1, 'to ~iIiow" him ~ 'bf: ~he mCc}~um 
of .communj~~~oD: 1?etwt;~lllus ,Lcop$e'luentIY'J l' ~pi "comp~lloo,! in jnstice 
to you, as well as m, d'uty~~,~r. 's,*~ef~Qrs~ ~q ~,u~peI\d;~et~ An~~~)J~thl 
all employment untIll \he -o~ders 'of tbe" Gov~rnol"-Generalr are recelve..I: 
IIJ.:fJltUJ;e L ~hall aiW'ays communicate whatever is of :mportance in person 
to your lIiglinesses, and I reg,uest that you will ~have no scruple to send 
for me whenever you have-doubts-on-any...subject, or..:wish to consult me; 
it will give me pleasure to visit you at all times, and there can be no occa
sion to employ third person'~ -pasSl betw~en us. gxcept in trifling matters; 
these sort of people too often thrive by making mischief, to render them
selves' bf ,consequ~nce:, and':necessary;"bu1i ~:i~~,yout~Hjg4!l.esse~ w~l! 
always place your confidence in me; .free1x and without reserve declare 
your -\;entiments . on, all dcca.sions, which J wIll make known to his LoJ;~~ 
ship~, i£ prdp~r;,:;1 .1lPt,: ,I, 1yv.i~l~fa~dip'Jy, g~rt; (f,p'u J~r pp'i~i!lt~ {ito; t~e foon
trary ... ! In '~hi~,par.t\cu\~1i~~ ,-'t~p~l\ ·~JifOrw/~J~I~O~~~~IP,t~ ,~}~3:t lt~j 
~ed. ,b,utl wJ\\.no~ co

f 
n~~l~~IA Jq~ ,~P.!f~ .~~~I 'fitrcarl.,tYli' p1tJP~t1t~ex:t~wJtoYt:l 

It· ' . s ~ r ts all.bo m to S'" tl . C 1;1 mum as, . .pOW.-$~3JIP_ *.~1ep,,,,Y.~1-~p '"U,. "t;li~~t~ J>'r ~h~jJ" f1 '1J)t" , . t d' gf .lIj 
ex~t from YOllr o,!n peop e Will tnrow em ou" 0 ., e marK~ \2 ;~ I ~ t~t 
mately, pro:v~ injHrl~us m YPl!r r~yftP'!~s ;~~~el.~'s, i b)j,~PfflW:Ipg: ,open ~he 
rj~er,to,thernYQll ,w:l1secur",~(teJ;', p,dyan eSt :r.t;Ie JveryJletters'i~hIChl 

' . ...., ,ad r-") ~~:,1 -' ori' 'I" H_ l' hi ordRh. ~,' sense r ttl; Ravan:' I. ha:ve ,tQ~y. , Pr, ..• ~J~ Y , .I~' 1HJP .Y~_ ,;; r, I" ~ "dP ~ 'u '-lh<1 f 'I bloo " i) , "nf 
tage of total exemptIOn; out your Hignnesses 1 eas on" e su ~eclO ~l -
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be~fully communj~ted. under the impression that you will have been 
wil(ully, kept in ignora.n~ oy th~ Native Agent, 'of ,the view o! the Brlti~ 
Government oli the subject, which may excuse 'fou now at ~his late hour 
referrjpg ·th~ .point fo~ the consideration or the Governor-General; 
although his LOrdship will be surprised that the meaning of the Article 
could ever have been doubtful .. " 

" 6. Tha~ )Ieer ~oor Mahomed, if" not the other Ameers, was Cully 
awm;e, of the JI?CaDing of the Treaty I nave little doubt; but ascertaining
from Jeth Anund tliat there was no cbance oC Colonel Poitinger ever 
~nceding ~be ,pqin~ in q.uestion. he had purposely abstained from pushing 
the matter to issue, 8lded by the Nataye ~nt, who, I find (on looking 
over h,is letters to Colonel PQttinger) studiously avoided any mention of 
the. prevaleqce of the practice, or sentiments of the Ameers un the subject, 
after one futile attempt to 'advocate non-interCerence with subjects of 
Sinde, in a letter ,not dated, but recei\"ed by Colonel Pottinger on the 
26th April last year, althou~b that gentleman's reitcraled orders on 
the subject ought to have elicIted an explicit disclosure of the Ameers' 
obj~t. had no~ ,.Teth ~t\nd been .bribed to their interests, for he could 
not ~ibly have been, Ignorant of It. 

7. Notwithstan~ my conviction that the Ameers' assertion, that 
they never so u~ders . the Treatl1 is Calse,-although such is possible,
I am still, nevertheless, of the opmion 1 formerly expressed, and respect
fully beg lea\"e here to repeat, that no good can arisa Crom insisting on the 
liteJ:al app1i~tion of the 11th Article, as exempting all merchandize and 
property froJIl tolls on the nver J;hroughout Lower Sinde; that it is 
Impolitic to bind these chiefs to different terms to what have been 
requitW fl'9Pl th~ other States fi\miJarly situated, with which treaties 
were made; at the same time, that no check to general commerce will be 
the co~seq~e~~ qf ;illQwing the Am~rs ~ tax. t~eir own subjects trading 
on the riveT,~ ,in ~~ .sam~ manner as IS permitted to, the other chiefs 
aboTe,albided to~ b\1~ that, by insi$ting on adhering to the strict wording 
ot ~e: Article it;\ question. we, should render utterly hopeless the task of 
ever reconcilipg ~qis Governme~t to its connexion with the British 
Go I'ernment. . 

s.: Should ,tile Gov~r.Gen~ral of India be oC opinion that this point 
should be C9n~ooed, I would res~ctruny suggest that it be ~ted as a; 
graciou$ boon, and on, certain conditions calculated to preyent the exercise 
of the~ntro~ of tbp Amee~ over their own boats, in any way interfering 
wJth foreign merchandize thereon .. 

9. In conclusion, I 'be~ to recommena that the office'of Native Agent 
at-n,rderab:u:l oo:abollsbest. which l con'sider tnay be dispensed with with 
advan~" ~ing, .of' ppiwpn ~hat rio 'yerbal intercourse with the Ameers 

. s~~uld lie carrie<\ ,(;m, except, by the PolitICal .Agent or his assistants, per
~ona1ly; ~d ~at .wh~ thlS' is no~ practicable, writtet;l H y~" 'should be 
lQtex:c~~gW j~~~ ~«; ~geqt ,and, their .Hii;hnesses, tQ prevent the 
pqSSJblb~y Qf mIS1plde~tan:4mg.'fll~ -4fter-denuus. . 

· t have, &e., , , 
J.,OtJTRA)f. 

, I 

I • . '. 
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Po}iti<1a1 Ag~n·t. ,,,',pid 'you ,nev.et ~ohve* 1 'any 'positive 'prohibltidn 
from Golqn~1 J.>.qt~inger,,' tq.' ~he '~ine~ts,·, a~~i~st·ltheir tax~hgl ltby: boats' 
whatever f.' ' , ,I , , • I , ,,'" ,J: I, ~" "lj •• } ! \I ' 

N.~~ivt1.A.gept .. ··:~ I ~aYi~~(tt~~n} th,at. ifwou1p. betuY;inuitely 'fo~'tlieir 
benefit to make the rIver rre~ to' ~lieir owhl $UDje~t~:'f{, I. ,'. r, 1/1 I I r', 'l ,'~: .• '" 

5.· I then. turned to t~eJ~, fIlg~n~ss~s, a!\d ~ske~ th~tn. if, tlie¥, were' 
not ~w;are ,frolIl J;et4 . .!nunq" J4at C9llmel' p,ottmger "haa positIvely pro .. 
hibit~d their ,'leyying aqy d~tIes on arty'bod.ts''.Passin~lQpand (rowp the~ 
river no ma~ter iwho their ~wners are'?" · .: I : I •• I :'! II! II,' . j 

~meer., "Most cr~rtain\ly nbt. ,Had he told :me 'sciJ) Y' khould' have. 
written. to 'Colonel rottinO'er abqut it:" .: 'I ". I I,: I ) 'l~ 'il ." 

, ~h(m said I to ~ethb .J\nund; "I;IQW d6 i you account tor thl~? Ilfind 
letter~ in the :Qu(dur, ~ad~r~~~~d by' ~ol?~~ ,Potii~ger·l.to· you" throug~' 
Pe~umber Moonshee~ r~IteratI,ng ford.er~ ~r~vI.ou~lx gIven' tb'you.)personal'y~ 
to the above e~~t,c., dated.~6tti 0' .t\Pt:II f\ti~'~7tI(9f September 'last 'year. 
Again, the Golo~e. sent som~ ~uch orclers to Mr.1 iLeG"kie; who'must have 
~ommunicat.e~ the,Ip.. ,thr9~gp ,Y,oQ\! :ari9' I' se~ i~ a: !~tte;r!tpIMr1 ~astwick,; 
dated 29th of 'November, when tn:it' ~ent1emaIl' Was at'Hyderabad,' the 
sam~ posltiv;e prohibi~ion, tra:nsJIlitted, 'wJlichi 'he' cettainly'lmti~t have 
mentioned to you,. :aQ~ l~ it, therefore;' lt liflt l'n your' daily ibterc01irse 
with their ~ignne~ses you neve,r'D;l~de tb{s'kn6,~'n 'to th,eIt;1; and hOWlS it,' 
that when 1 asked YO,\J,on severa~'occasi()Us, wh~t'~ractic~'prevail'ed, 10u 
s,,!ppressed your knowledge th'at it. coilt)inuec;l. ~p. bppositi6n 't.q' Colonel 
Potting~r'~ orders to you ~Ol.CfLltupop/th~ir'Hig\inesses ~o; disc()qtiiiue it'; 
and. that you enpeavQured 'tQ le~d ~~;to s~ppose' that sl1ch h~d never been 
intended,? How is this .1'; • , \, I' , , I, 

. lS"~tive.Ag~~t. ','You say Coionel'~'?ttlnger wrt>te 'the ~am~ td'Mr. 
Eastwick, why dIp ;not he tell, the ,{\meer;s ]" .. 1 ' , II, ' , 

Folitica\ Ag~nt. Ie ~ be,lieve that ~ehtlemarl.' 'haa' 'no perst>nal inter" 
view wi~l}. their; H;ig1:h;lesse~ ~fter 'tha~ 4a1~, as h~ 'Was ()~liged tQ'gQ away: I 

sick shortly afterwp.rds~ and, if .he nan o~casioJi' '16 comn1unlc~tej suc\l ~ 
message he mus~ have d9ne it th\"c)\l,gh you 1 but 'CQlone~l)ottitigexl$ letter 
to :Mr. Eastwick was mereiyan answbrlo a '4liestibh frttm that's"~ntleinarl~ 
whom. you ma~ ;not, have, ~ade ~cquflinted ""ith the frevaili~~ p~actiee; 
regarding which you. ev;idently 'wished TW lblind iilc" an(f \V'lib'-tlierefore 
may' ,not have s,eeQ., occ~sJon to di'sc~~Sr '~h~i hi3:tt~r~ ·bit~ 'tliat' ddes!not 
a1t~r your case, who' h~dl t:~~eflred' and' 'P.osi'dv~· brHe~' (lite~t frd~ Colonel 
Pottinger ~m tlie anove' sut>ject,. it~ welf ~~ I il1~~ugh ,Li,hlte~ati~s ~ec~ie 
and ~~s,tWl~k. Wh,at YQ~ll: ~9tlv~ may nave: 'beefl"or 'withholdlog,thosb' 
orderS land for endFav'j>urmg 'tp. decc\ve ble'lis! 'iptlnAterlalrsucli is:the 
faqt.'~ ;rhe~ turnin~.to th~ ~~ers, 'r s'aid~ 1"'Y6UtlH~ghnesses;;whd ~re 
now a w~r~ p( .the~e cir<tut#.stan~~s; ¥u~~ I sE;f!·. th~t .I cat\ rie~~r her~afte~· 
p1a.ce. ~ufIicien~ .ponfi~qn~e IQ !t~l!!i man, to d1low! hllIl to be ~he me~~um 
o( 'c;omronnjpat\on 1?etw~~Il ;qs fco~~e'luentI1'J l' ~JIi 'co~p~lle'd,' in jqstice 
to you, as well as my duty:~O,IllY. 'sqr.efiQI-S; tq suspeqa/Jeth ~nuh~:rroiir 
all employment until, \he -orders' 'Of the' I Govern/or-General{' are receivetI.' 
I~:fll~u~e J, .. ~h~lt always communicate whatever !s pf :mportance in person. 
to your lIighnesses, and I reg,uest that you wIll have no scruple to send 
for me whenever you have-doubts..on-any..subject, ,OJ:...Wish to consult me; 
it will give me pleasure to visit you at all times, and there can be no occa
sion to employ third person~~to-passibetw~eA,u:s~""cept in trifling matters; 
these sort of p'eople too often thrive by making mischief, to render them
selves' bf ;consequ~:nce. and' hecessary ,J' bqt <l''jtru~~ \yout tHig4p..esse~ wil.1 
always place your confidence in me; Jreelx and without reserve declare 
your \:;entiments.on~alI dccasions, which I wIll make known to his LoJ;4~ 
ship~: i£,j>rop~r;· ·Jf .Aot~t I) ~~m rfa~ctip'Jy',g~f~'f.P.u,.JPY J0p,iqi?ll, t~ t~e f!.on
trary~, 1 In :thl~ :par.t~cular: ~~9 :~~fl~U '~rif9rw/)1J~I~o~i!~~~p;qt) aJI, :tpa~. ~ai~I 
passed.",b.ut.I wiU,no~ C9n~~l'l~1A yqq Itl~~t ;t~WI fr~~tr, Pf?s~{ <;e~t.~~~! fJ 

~" it:~o\v .'$t~mIaji plefl.r.ly, ~~I~Prts~ ~JI~ qp~1i~!f~ !r.RInt, ~orl~h~ i ~~f1~'k~9t¥,~~n }ldII~gi ~~ t exact from yopr own people w11] tnrow t em ou 0 Lemar e ~,,~ u, tl.:t 
mately proye iDj~ri9ps ~!1 y~)\~r J"~y~pu~s if ~h~~~tls, by ,tpr~whlg:·.~peJ;l.'~he 
rivet"to.thern YQ~ w:11 ~ec\lr~,i1#eJ,"! fl,dvantages.. :rhe.J:veJ.:Y',lletters WhlCh

1 . -, I'lf ,- d . ,I .... ' • r' h· S r L "d' h" ) '" I i tli 'ad i " 

l ba,ve ,to~dfl y jB;dPr~~~s~ ,,}9t Y'?~~ t ~,I9 I? .1_ .. Jt.:1 t Rr .. ~ .a1 p, ~ $~~n.~rh9, n h,Et. '~}~Il·I 
tage of total exemptIOn;" but your Hlguuesses 1 eas on ~ e su ~ec" ":1 
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in the same position as' the Ameers of'Khyrpore, or :the NawabQf Bhawul-: 
pare;. :and it is, of: importan~tr to .expLbn the distinction :which exists on 
the subject, ,as ~"OU' illustrate your, ·view ,tlf the fair pretensions 'Of th~, 
Ameers, by comparing them with the privileges said to be etercised bY" 
the other rulers I referred: to.. The Khyrpore, [chiera relinquished such, 
duties- within their dominions by a voluntarY'lconcession. and their inten"'l 
tion in the relinquishment may bel fairly, ju~ged, .from the' manner' in' 
which the local British Authorities have allowed practical -effect to bC" 
given to. th'e bOOlli The Nawab of Bhawulpare retains hhl tight to levy: 
duties on, the river within its limits" as was. declared b'y the Treaties of 
1833~1835, with the m,o~ifications to which~ for the ,greater encourage-
ment at trade, he may, It.18 confidently hoped, 'now agree; but the Ameer& 
of Hyderabad had by their:conduct,compelled the British, Government to' 
regard them as having forfeited its friendship. and 'on~ of the 'conditionS! 
on which t~e~ w~re admitted tu rec~nciliation,·was, .that the navigation of 
the Indus" In Its course through theu: country, $hould be rendered partica.· 
larly free. Undoubtedly, the understanding of the Britisll,Government in 
laying down the condition was, t~at, nw duty! should be levied upon any, 
goods or persons whatever, passmg on the Indus; ,such also was, as YQu 
state, the clear understanding .and intention of Sir Henry Pottinger, who 
negotiated the new Treaty; and such .too .is' the explicit declaration of 
Article XI pf the Treaty; which is .in. these words: " No duty will bd 
levied on trading boatj; passing 1up or. down the River Indus, from the sea, 
to the northernmost point of that streant, within the territories of the 
Ameers of Hyderabad." 

3, It might be apprehended, that if the British Government were to 
concede to the Ameers the indulgence of taxing the products of Lower 
Sinde, carried in the bbats of Lower ·Sinde, room would be afford~d for 
the most vexatious impediments being interposed to the free transit of 
foreign goods; fQr those goods could scarcely,be otherwise loaded than on. 
boats owned by subjects of the country j and, if the privilege claimed be 
admitted, these boats will necessarily be liable to detention and search~ 
with a view to discover whether any portion of ,their cargo consists or 
country goods. ~ . 

4. On the whole, the Governor .. General in Council is satisfied that 
such taxes as the Ameers may think it expedient to impose upon the 
property of their own subjectlil, should be levied~ as tl}.e,Treaty ~permits, on 
shore, and before embarking the goads, ot ;l.fter: their disembarkation. 
And it is especially requisite that the practic~ mentioned by you, ,of tax.,. 
ing empty boats, after, the discharge of foreign cargoes, which is a plain 
evasion of the most distinct and important agreement of the commercial 
part of the new Treaty, ,should be wholly abandoned. You will also take 
every favourable opportunity for pointing Oll~ to the Ameers the mis
chievous consequences to their subjects and territories which mnst arise 
from hampering the ,commercial transactions ,of their own people by 
imposts from which those of' foreigners ~re.exempted. ,1., 

5. The praGtice, iQ, the point under consideration, 9f the Khyrpore 
Government, is not material to the question, whieh has been decided by 
the preceding instructions; but copies of the correspondence will be sent 
to the Political Agent in Upper S,inde" in 'order that" an authentic report 
may be obtained of the nature and ~ffects of that practice. 

6. With Meer Shere J'\fabomed, who' is not expressly included as a 
party to the new Treaty. of Hyderabad; the case ;nay appear to be in 
some respects different;' and 'his Lordship in Council WQuid desire, in t!te'" 
first ~nstance, to b~ infQrmed of the exact limits within which thi,s chief 
exercises authority,-upon both banks of t~e main course of the rl!er; nr 
any of its branches,-and whether any portion of I the rights whlC,h he 
claimy may be conceded. ,to him" without the same gener!ll inconvelllence 1 

to the traffic whicb "tould be caused; by. such a· conceSSIOn to the' other 
Ameers;, ,yet his Lordsnip i~ CourieiJ is,not~inclined to admit the validityf 
of the claim, even in his case, Tfhe Agreement with Sir Henry Pottinger,. 
on w~ich ~he Treaty'~as founded; ~as.II1ade,by 1h?Se who had preyi.ouslr 
~xerclsed ,the Collective, Government of. Lower Smde. The condlbon of 
. the Trea.ty is, that no toll should be levied, from the sea upwards, within 
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the'territories of the Ameer~ of Hyderabad; and it -cou1d ill be borne, 
tha.t a subordinate chier, who, at the date of the a~eement, was, as' you 
remark. regarded as a subject, or a.member,. of the General Government 
of Sinde, shmud now -stand upon his supposed independence, and, sep~ 
rating himself from the Ameers, impede and impair the beneficial effects 
of this great measure. The,subsequent tender to Meel' Shere l\lahomed 
of a separate Treaty, can scarcely be construed as affecting his position. in' 
regard·to this general emancipatinn of.the river from toll; for"it was only 
nndeI: the Treaty of :March, 1839, bY'lVhich tolls were intended to be 
altogether abolished, that the separate independence of the chiefs of 
Sinde )Vas established. You will" with these considerations before you, 
bear in mind thfl very great importance which his Lordship in Council 
attaches to this navigation, and you will endeavour at once to maintain' 
its freedom, and to reconcile the chiefs of Sinde to conditions which are 
required for the security of general commerce, and will be most conducive 
to their own real interests. . 
. 7. The conduct of the Native Agent, J eth Anund, as described by you, 

appears open to much suspicion, 1)ut before finally sanctioning his< dis
missal,. as unworthy of confidenC!e# the Governor-General in Council would 
think it right that you should require ahd, submit from that person a 
written reply to the specific allegations of neglect and. violations of duty 
which you mention. His Lordship in,CounciL agre~ with you, that the 
office of Native Agent is now not necessary, a British Resident being 
permanently fixed at Hyderabad~ 

I have,. &c., 
'H. TORRENS. 

Inclosure 27 in. No .. a 19. 

The Political Agent in Sinde ta the Private Secretary to the Governor-General. 

Dear Sir, Hyderabad, August 8, 1840. 
1 RECEIVED your official dispatch, disallowing"" the claim of the 

Ameers to levy tolls from their own subjects on the Indus, alIuded to in your 
letter -dated 22nd June, only on the 28th ultimo, and as I am led to feaf 
from'the tenor of that dispatch, that' I am rather blamed for agitating tIte 
question. I beg to say a few words in explanation, which I shall feet' greatly 
obliged by your kindly conveying to his Lordship, should my fears be well 
founded. ' 

In the first place, r never should have thougHt it necessary to refer the 
matter, had I been aware of what Mr. Torrens now informs me, that the 
Khyrpore Ameers had· relinquished - that right j I certainly understand the 
contrary from Mr. Ross Bell's letter to Mr. Maddock, dated 8th February 
last, in the second paragraph of which i~ is stated that "I pointed out to his 
Highness (l\feer Roostum Khan) that the consequences of his continuing to 
levy the river transit duties on his own subjects would inevitably injure his 
revenue eventually, but he did not appear to understand me, and insisted that 
(to use his own words) the fellows w~re' too rich already; he will, however~ 
learn by experience, and, in the mean whiTe the concession he has made is a 
very important one; and the- notification accompanying that letter runs' 
thus :-' Under the engagements which have been entered into with the 
Ameers of Sin de, no duty' will hereafter'be demanded of merchants, not their 
own subjects, on goods in transit on the River Indus: ,;, 

, Under this impression, and WIth the knowledge that the new law never 
had been enforced,-hciwever directed to be so repeatedly by my predecessor, 
through the Native Agent, who, to gain the Ameers" cause, wished to blind "me 
to that fact,-and moreover, being under the firm conviction that general com-

, 
.. Mr. Torrens ~ certainly misinformed on tJU&.point. 

I 
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,mel'c,e would- rather \b~ advanced th~n.t~t8rde«k by' permittjpg, the .san)~ cqqirol 
ever their suhJect~ : to; . the Lower ,Sjnde l.A.ro~ers" a, > ~$' ~..xcrcised . .by" ~h.~§ oC 
Upper Sinde; :I,rcertamlyAhOJlght LJloght.!;tQJ!as."certaill;'!hi, .Lofdship;':.;~e?ti • 
. ment~ on ,the. subject, lb~forel tacting decidedlyJn jt~le, cQ.s,e.:esp.ecia)Iy: ~~if\om 
.the clrcumstance.s. b£ that. clause. of lhe .. treat,. ,neYer· p:.Iying·, p~~~ ,~xpl~ined 
it? the.Ameers, eIther verbaUY'OT ~y,WfltiJlg; ~Sl diffr.rjng Jlom{jth~. pn;yjpus 
flver arrangements,. and,'tlo ne.w ·dlspute xelatlI)g .th.erc.tC1 {ha:v.intl' ,i~ the w~an 
time arisen xo. .calL for any' alteration J in a I J:!once~sion ~Aicll rhSl7I)~~n. itlapk
,fully obtaine<l; from them ·only -a few ,trlQn~h.$ p.r~vjQl,ls1y .. }a$, th~UltnlQsi of ~ur 
object,Jt roay be possible tliat the :Ameefs really did npt/Ul)~er$t.anq.tJHtt ,~ych 
was intende? a~ would a~pear1frQII)Jheir taking nO'notice of lit-at fl tinlfl 'Yben 
!hey so per~macl~us)y. c~vlUed .a.t b\her >t~fms of the tr~,aty· pfdnfinjteJy. J~ess 
.Importance In then: eyes.. , , ( . 1 " j ; .' •• :./ 

1 was not. at all blind :to,the, evil,cQosequences)o,£ gr:~mtillg·the. ~l r;gl1t oC 
.search" to the Sinde .GoY,ernment, . which; ,1 :neyer)coptemplate4~allowjng,. and 
was quite prepared to provide against, fot 1 had fully·.deAided·lltl ~he precau
tionary measures. to be!, insisted., b~ ,a~, the price ~f ,th~: .COI\<:~sslqn, in 
accordance with the 18th paragraph. of illy .dispatch,: dat,ed 22nd ).\b.y, ,iq: wpjch 
I $tated, Ie should .the :Governor:-Gen.eral be· :of ppjIliQIl. that" ~his PQiJltl~hQ}lld 
be.conceded. :1 wou)d respectfully .$ugge$t that .it: be: gr~nte~ ~, ~ .gr~9i9us 
boon, land.on certain conditions calculated tOlprevent tQe' J!x~c\sel~f t~e. con
trolof the Ameers oVf,r their 'Own boats~ jn !loy way jnt~rferipg, with JQr~ign 
merchandize thereon. ~, . , " , I" ) ; ." ,_ 

The intended conditions we.re )SQch as: would .have be.en, ~tf~ct"~l for the 
object: in granting to the Ameers ,tho 'power oi taxing .the propertYl of 
their subjects,embarked oruthe river, it \waS,not nece$sary that,bQaJs .sl1ould 
be interfered with at all; and $u¢h 'W'aSi never <;oI).temp\ated il all :t,hat 
was necessary was,. to exclu4e subjects~ of .Shl-de fr:om. the .right" of em
barJcing goods free, which the Ameers would hare taken their. Qwn, mea$1)res 
to . prevent within their own territory,; whil~ it WQ:ul~ JIav:e-!\>~en our 
duty to protect their interests beypnd thciJ; froqticl'. :by refus!ng P1\&~~S to 
suoject~ ofSjnde necessary to.aUI boats.comhlg frpm:beyond~1!l4~; this wp.uld 
have ~atil>fied the Ameers, until their own 'iJl~e.I:~sts: wO\llc! ,gfag,u~\lYi ppen 
their eyes to the fact of the ~bsul'dity 1Q£ :festrjctipg;.th,e~r _~Qbjects.j ,tpey 
would then have been led into'adopting;what.,~~ it j$, we mu~t drive :them 
. t ' . 1n o. ' . . !' • '.' 

It Jllay be pbjected 10 t~is plap, thaf.j ~h~ 4IDe~~, wqpld '~f:1 :su,qjeGtec;l to 
.all ~Qrts of fraudulent. ~vasiQo; by' SindEtlsubje.c;ts ,~JIlbarking;i~h,ir .gqods 
through foreign merchants; but the same facility for eluding lheir Gqy~rn
ment must always, exist in. eyerj way J n(>w th,at .f~feignf?rs Jljlv,el th~ Jr~edom oC 
the river; whether ,the ~4 right,Qf search" pr tl;1~.abQve,prC9aAtiql\s had been 
adopted, and therein consists, the absurdity; of ~he _ l~meeTs a~tC;JPP~ing 
restrictions whicblcannot b~ successfu1l1 enforced. and which. if t~~y crHuld 
be rendered effectual. would but jmpoyeris\l ~ve.ntJla.1b~ their, ~ul>jec~s,flnd 
themsel~es;, still these s'hort·~ighted p .. in(W~1 c,\nnot I un~~r~tl\l\d: thj~,: pnd 
c~nnot but feel fOf some Ume to"come, tha~ thelne~hequffr sen,jbh~ls~1r,ers, 
tp~reby causing discontent, which,it W!),S lIly objfct: :~o, oJl\~~~t~, 'ap'9,J) 3ltJthe 
~a~e time; to ,avoid the galling. ;lppea,r~nce of} ip~erposJng petw_e~n .~h~~ ~and 
their subjects, by cpnceding what' I !advocated. )Vpic~ ;lppeared to ~.e ... ~q far 
cal9pla,ted to, inj ute \ foreign, trade, (by the .Indus" t~~t ,I actua~ly. (;on~ldc;red 
jt a D)eans, of prolliotiI)g. that great. bbject l by' t~e appar~~t. ~~clusi'pn ffom the 
market, of,Sindian <;ompetitors" but, whose' fr.~el ~ccess, lO"it wouJ.d soon follow 
aSI;l, nlatter. of course, w,hen thelru~ers bf t4,e cpqn~ry,h~catpe.p~act!cally 90n-
vinced of ,108$ cons~quent on thejr.exclusiom, ,f. 1 ' .: • " t C,' , ' ,,! . 

j' T~e above e;x:planationjwill s~tis(y;pis ,lt0rdshlp_: I,llCme, th~~ t~equ~s,ti(Jn 
alluded to. w,a!{ neither grQlmdle~sly: sUbDlitt.e~, (or } d~cjsio~l or reck~~sslr 
entered .into, from a:,blind ,pisr~garA' \0 ,the,! in~et:~s.ts of, ,cQq1merC;ct"iWJH~h It 
JJ.~s hi tb~r.to.l?e~n, nnd, ever) wiI~ c;:ontique ito.,bEf, 'tn~,,1irst ~tq4y.· to prorpp~l I 
:Play b~ mJstak~n ip ~y yiews, ,bu~ ,WQen~v~r ~hey dlffr.r,from, .my,.p~yi).e,c~ssof, or 
t .are ~t all, doubtful, I Ayoid;erro~ by. refexrmg.the sU~J~ct,\~ht.c~ lq t~I~, lIJ.~~~nce 
~ha~Jhad, the gOQq ~ffectI9f,keeping. t.~AW;fer~ in, gogd,~u}l1.opr, ,~~lfmg.~ ~ejlson 

. • • Whicb has- been 'admitted; and perhaps ~as ~ever int~~i1ed to be denie~.I.·1 
4. b>" ' ... ~.. • 
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°mextraordinafy agitatiDnJ'~hile a~ the'sametime they have been deterred froin.! 
attempting to exercise the right. claimed. As I before ~ remarked, tbe~e) 
people may be mQre satisfactorily led than driven. and while I secure all bur 
objects! by th.~ fonner sfstem, at the same time presening perfect integrity 
and admitting no deception, lam sure it will please his Lordshipthat'I do hot 
have recourse' lo.the latter. Hitherto it has happily succeeded, and I ha\"e 

. every confidence that it will 'Continue to do so. With regard to this question, 
I shall as&llre the Ameers, th~t the precautions they are permitted to adopt to 
prevent their subjects making free use of tbe tiver is sufficient for the object, 
and that will satisfy them so far as their own territory i$ concerned, though, 
doubtless, they'will feel not being permitted to pounce upon their own people· 
tra1Dcking through theit own territory, between foreign marts, in goods on 
which tbey used to obtain considerable revenues. 'Vhatever they feel, how
ever, they will submit without a m~rmur; but I think it just- as well to avoid 
discussing the question for a few days until the Kelat affairs are decided 
$atisfactorily; as they have now every pl'Ospect of being; not that there is any 
fear of the Ameers themselves bpenly displaying discontent, or that I consider 
it likely any or the inferior Beloocb chieftains wQuld do so;, still there is no 
immediate necessity for ag.itating the que~tion (for at present I do not permit 
cargoes to be interfered with)'; I would not needlessly add to the excitement 
with which the Beloochees tegard the struggle of their brethren in rebellion, 
from whom repeated calls to join have been received.by several of,the inferior 
chit:ftains connected by marriage". or otherwise, wit~ the rebel leaders. 

The underhand power which the Ameers stili possessed of throwing 
9b.stacles in 'the way of comme_a"ce by unlimited exactions from the boatmen, 
after delivering the cargoes, and thus obliging the laUer to freight their boats 
at such exorbitant rates' as might have amounted t()., exclusion, has been 
effe~tualJy prevented by a formal recognition of Captain Carless' rates by· the 
Durl>ar, afte. __ much 'evasion and vexatious delays. 

Another measure of public- utility connected with COmmerce .. is at pre
sent engaging'the Ameets' atfentiorl, at my instigation, ill est, opening 1111 the 
roads leading from Sinde to Rajpootaha, Guzerat, and Cutch, by a reduction 
of transit duties, and establishil!g 'a regUlated rate, and single custom stations, 
for all the chiefs, afterwards 'dividing' the- proceeds, instead of each levying 
what he pleaSes. The' Sinde Govetnrrtent has been led to acknowledge the 
freedo~ of these roads to all British Government property, by requesting me 
to cause the same' regulations' to' De ildopted by the. British Authorities in 
these countries in the mode oC granting passes, which I have instituted at 
Kutachee. Ir 

" This, of course. mighf·have been insisted on, ibut it is better to emanate 
vo1un'tariJylrom,'tbe.Government itself. The Anieershave also been brought 
to pft:dge themselves to repair and extend the pier at Kurachee: and byexcit
ing the personal intetest of'th~ir' lJighness~s in steam 'navigation, they have 
been induced to exert-their -influence· to facilitate the- supply, and reduce the 
priee'bf' fuel," by which a saving'or OJie~fourlh has beed effected; and ifmay 
be'traced in my ,diary.' that every measure, which occurg to me at all calcll
lated, to facilitate Ilavigatioli aha prqmote commerce,. is ze~loqsly ttndertak'en' 
and'steadily~pUTsued,":"'th'at some have been ~arried into effect,and that'others 
are'in progress •. I trost, tbereror~,·that ift·have,erred i(J judgment, I inay 
be' exonerated in his Lordship·s mind fro'm wilfully obstrQcting the great end 
oroui- location on, trie In'dus;: and/my object innbw troubling you, is to remove 
such an· impressio'd, should it· have- beenl -engendered, not' with, a presump
tuous view-of seeking any'recorisid~rali()n of. tbe'decision ofthe'Governmen~ 
of India on the subject, which I shall not fail td cOinmuhicate tf) the Ameers 
or'Hyderabad 'at' a1 fitting 'opportunity: I have learnt nothingl 'authentic 
regarding Kelat 'since I last' wrote to you. It is ·reported < that -Shah ~ ewaz 
Khan is' negoliatirig a compromise with·the son I ofl thE! late! chief which must 
be 'thebrigini of the absurd rumoua" of his having joined the insurgents; which 
\o-day,'bas bee Ii communicated to 'me from Sukkur, where accounts have been 
re~eivedTrom Captain' Bean from Quetta,' ~ated 25th bltimo, up towhich,time 
I am 'd~sai>pointed' 'to find that! officer had not' been able to assume the offensive; 
which I had hoped he might have done, on being reinforced from Candahar. 
which, 1 presume, he was on the 19th ultimo. It is with extreme reluctance 

, r '-.3E": . 
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1 have trespassed on your time at' such length on this occasioJ,1 but 1 ho~e the\ 
object may be deemed a sufficient apology. . ", 

I have. &c., . -
J. OUTRAM. 

Inclosure 28 in No. 379. 

The Secretary to the Government oj .(ndia to tke Polilical.Agent in Lower Sinde. . . 
Sir, Fort William, .Augud 10, lSctO. 
. IN advertence to yom-letters ~ated the: 11th and 22nd of May last I am 

duected by the Governor-General In Coun~11 to forward for your information 
the accompanying dpcument. a copy of a communication from the Political 
Agent, Upper Sinde, reporting that the Ameers of Khyrpore db not levY. 
duties on merchandize, while on transit on the Indus, and request your atten
tion to those parts of my dispatch, under date 22nd iune, whIch remain 
unnoticed by YOUe 

I have, &c. t 

H. TORRENS. 

-". Inclosure 29' in No. 379. 

The Polilical .Agent in Upper Sinde. to the Secretary to the Government oj India. 

Sir, July 9, 1840. 
I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt oiyour letter, dated 22nd 

ultimo, together with its inclosures. and, in reply. to state, for the information 
of the Governor-General in Council. that no duty is levied by the Ameers of 
Khyrpore on merchandize while in transit on the River Indus, whether it be 
the property of their own subjects or of foreign traders; all merchandize 
when )(lnded, no matter who the owners may be, becomes liable to the usual 
duties levied in the Khyrpore States; and in exempting their bWll subjects. as 
well as foreigners, from the river transit duties., the Ameers were guided by 
the construction which Colonel Pottinger and myself placed on the 11th 
Article of tbe Treaty with Hyderabad. 

I have, &c., . 
ROSS BELL. 

Inclosure 30 in No. 379. 

The Political' ,Agent in Lower Hinde to tlie SeCf'ctary to the Government oj Tn.did. 
• 

Sir, B!JiIera~ada September 15., 1840. 
1 HAVE t1le honor to acknowledge the recei~t of your letter, dated 10th 

ultimo, with accompanying copy ofa communication from the Political Agent. 
Upper Sinde, reporting that the Ameers' of Khytpore do 'not levy dllties. on 
merchandize in transit on the Indus~ and re9.uesting my attention to thosa 
parts of your dispatch dated 22nd June last, whlcb are unnoticed by IDe. . e 

2. In reply to the latter object of ~our dispatch, I beg. leave respectfullJ 
to refer the Governor .. General of India In Coupcil to a demi-officialletter I had 
the honor to address Mr. Colvin, on the 8th of August. for the reasons which. 
induced me to defer communicating his Lordship's decision on the subJect. oC 
river tolls for a period. as no inconvenience eQuId arise from any. dela! ID sek 
tling the question. I have" in the mean time. deterred the Ameers from exer· 
cising the rigbts claimed; r now only await an amendment in Mf'er ~oor 
Mahomed's health. to ,carry his Lordship's orders into effect. which -1 doubt 
not will be submissiveJibowed to by thei~ Highnesses l but, being calculated 
perhaEs to agitate the Invalid Ameer! in some de~l·ee. and !is not4ing is corn-· 
promised by the delay, I have abstamed from domg.so. durmg: the extremeJl 
precarious state oC bia Highness Cor thcrpast month nearly. ~ ~ 
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, 8" Their Highnesses' chief ground of heart-burning is now, it appear~J 
-removed, by the Khyrpore Ameers discontinuing to exerciso a right whi~h was 
denied to themselves, to the relinquishment of which, Mr. Bell nqw 
ann~unce$ that the 'former were guided by his and Colonel Pottinger's con
struction of tbe 11th Article of the Treaty of Hyderabad. • 

4. Had I been informed.o£ this circ:umstaDce sooner, I should have been 
enabJed at once"to silence tbe murmurs of this Durbar, and should have been 
~aved from troubling Government on this subject, or appe~ring before his 
Lorgship in the disadvantageous light of permitting the agitation of a questioJ.l. 
"Which ough't not to have been entertained, fo. I beg to state that long before 
doing so, I bad, in my anxiety to avoid error, applied to Lieutenant Brown for 
Mr. 'Ross Bell's opinion, but the reply of the latter was forwarded to me only 
'on the 2nd of June last, as follows :_t.' My construction of the Treaty regard
ing goods in transit "On the River Indus, is, that all merchandize embarked at 
.any place not in Sinae, shall be exempted from duty while passing through 
,tbat country, or "Until actually landed for sale, at some place belonging to the 
Ameers. Merchandize from Bombay, or any other sea port, not in Smde, IS 
not liable to duty although landed at Gorabunder, provided it be re-embarked 
from that place. The Rahdaree Penwachee granted by me to subjects of the 
Ameers, were to cover freights imported from foreign marts untIl landed in 
Sin de, and not to exempt the merchants from the payment of duties on arti
cles exported by them from Sinde. or importef: for sale in this country." 

5. Long previous to the receipt of that docun'ent moreover, (the words 
underlined in which are so in the original), and before the dispatch of my refer
ence to his Lordship, I had been furnished with a copy Qf Mr. Ross Bell's 
Jetter to l\{r. Maddock, of 8th February last, in which that gentleman states, 
"I point~d out to his Highness (Meer Roostum Khan of Khyrpore), that the 
consequence of his continuing to levy the river transit duties on his own sub· 
jects would inevitably Injure his revenue eventually, but be did not appear 
to understand m'e, and insisted that (to use his own words) f the fellows are 
100 rich already;' he will, however, learn by experience, and in the mean 
time the concession he has made. is -a very important one." Could there be 
any doubt as to the meaning of this' passage, !\leer Roostum Khan's determin~· 
'tion not to exempt his own subjects is shewn in the "notification" (which 
accompanied :Mr. Bell's letter), which proclaims as follows :-" Under the 
engagements which have been entered mto with the Ameers of Bmde, no 
duty will, hereafter, be demanded on merchants, not their own subjects, on 
gOOQS in transit on the River Indus." 

6. It is not for me to reconclle the above quotations Wlth Mr. Bell's more 
.recent statement now transmitted to me, that, "In exempting their own sub
jects, as well as foreigners t from the river transit duties, the Ameers were 
guided by·the construction 'which Colonel Pottinger and myself placed on the 
11 th Article of the Treaty with Hyderabad/' but it is due to myself to solicit 
the consideration of his Lordship to the, fact that all the previou~ information 
1 haa derived from. the' sam~ source, led me to believe exactly the contrary, 
and I think, therefor,e, that I may be exonerated from the implication under 
:ivhich I 'now suffer in h\s Eordship's opinion, that I had presumed to qilestion 
,the propriety of my predecessor's policy on the 'strength of ~y own judgment 
alone, and lightly to doubt wheth~r such an invidious, and, as I considered, 
impolitic, distinction between the Ameers of Hyderabad and Khyrpore, had 
peen con~emplated by th~ Governor-General, for, however amenable some of 
the former. had rendered ~hemselves to punishment, still one of the parties, 
Meer Sobdar Khan, was considered to have maintained throughout as friendly 
~ spirit towards the British Government as had Meer Roostum Khan, while 
anotber Ameer of Kbyrpore evince,d at least as bltter hostility as the least 
friendly of the Hyderabad Ameers •. 
• -7. With regard to the rE:'ply I was ,directed to call for from l\1'oonshee 

Jeth Anund to the specific allegations of neglect, and violations of (Juty 
mentioned by me, I could not.,do ~o withaut_sbewing tha~ the decision of his 
,Lordship had been received, and cons~quently being obliged at the same time 
~o announce that decision which I had reason to wi~h to delay i but, in the 
~e~~ time', as d~linquencies ora more serious,complexion on the part o~ ~bat 
,J~dl~~duaJ had come to light. it. was no .longer necessary from any spmt of 
justice to him to pr.ecipitate the i~quiry ... 

- '3E2 i 
I 
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, 8. By a letter just receive(I from Lieutenant Brown, In answ'er to the 
question , l am told for the first time that lVIeer Roostum Khan last winter 
(November or December 1 presutrle)., in: ,an,jnter,view with Mr. Bell. agreed 
to exact ,no dutl upon goods in .tran~it 011 the river from '~is O\VO subjects 
(Mr. Bell S omclel letter and rtot,fir;:atton quoted above, statmg the positive 
refusal of Meer Roos.tum K~an to ,exempt 'llis' owo"'subjects. is dated 8th 
February ,last), I!0twlt~~tan,dlDg which Imowledge that gentleman abstaine,d} 
from prev~ouslr Impartmg. ~t tc? "me althou,gh ful,l\y aw.ary ?f, ,th~ ill}pre~sion· 
under which I advocated the cl,llni ot the Ameers, fot'm fact,' I 'sebt tfte-cor. 
!esp?nd~nce 'to that g:entle,ma?" 'as. iI 'make'~ praet~ce 'of ~?in.g e~erit~ing'that : 
IS at ~n conn~cted. wIth the mtetests of hIS ch~rge, (besIdes ~lwayS'"'sen-ding j 

my dIgest of ~ntelhgenc~ to M~t HrownLand whIch I, h~ve contInlleq tQ GO'Up',' 
tQ the :present time, notwi~hstanding the courtesy is' never returned).' These 
f&cts I consider myself obliged ttna~ be'fote the 'G'oYe'rnor-General of India hi . 
Council In explanat~o9' Qf th'e grblincts of my re'fererice; dated- Mar 22nd last 
which I hope m3:Y j llsbfy the course I 'pursued, in' the'opinion of Ius Lordship' 
however erroneous my views ,may be considered. ' , ' • 

· 'I ha~e '&c ' , ~ .', 
, J;!~UTllAM·:1 

, i 

"f ~ 

The Political Agent in Lower Sinde to the Secretarp fo the' Go.ve,rrtmen~ oj (~dia., 

Sir, ,I!yq~ra~aa, Octf)ber 13, 1840., 
\VITH reference to your letter to my address, dateq 22p.d, of JU~f; Jast'II 

have the honor to transmit, for the information of ,th,e 'Qovernor-General of 
India in Council, a translation ofthe written reply of Moonshee Jeth Anund to the 
allegations of neglect and violations ,of duty mentioned 'by ;m~ in lIlY dispatches, 
dated 11th and 22nd of May last, which, for reasons .before,,atated, J ,delayed, 
calling for, until lately, 'When the state of :Meer Noor' MahomeCl's' ,healtl1 J~d.m~ 
to hope I should' ,soon have an opportunity ot per~onally :<1oJIlplu,nipatjng- his 
Lordship's decision on,the points therein referred to, in, ~hich I aJIl yet pi~~p~ : 
pointed, however; the Ameer still continuing .in, ~uch ,a pJ'ec~rioll:$ .state ~s ~9. 
prevent my visiting his Highness for many day~ pa&t~ , 

2. The native agent, now that he knows the object of the inquiry, a~rms. 
as might have been expected, w bat be had previously supp{ess~d, that th~ 
Ameers had been duly informed by .hiin ,of the r~al.meaning of the -Treaty, 
which, as long as he supposed I WaS ignorant of.ColQQel :pottinger's in~tructiQns , 
to him, and unsuspicious of himself, he had endeavoured to .mislead me J"egC\~di 
ing, in many .conversations Lieutenant Whitelock and myself bad with him on 
the subject {previous to the interview in which I confronted him with the 
~meer~)? and when 9.uestio,ned on the subject of th~ it;1digo .boat alluded to in 
his petItIOn, merely mfOrfll1n~rme- -of1hriact of the "Indigo bemg from Mooltan, 
but suppressing that of the 0\VDers bejng f$ubjects of ~inde. 

3. His object I had ltmg suspectea, haVirig been first led to doubt his in
tegrity by warnings from Colo~<tl Pottinger conveyed through Dr. Winchester,. 
the purport of which, I have called'tippn tha\ gentleman '.to state officially for the 
pU1'J?ose of being annexed to this'l~tter for bis Lordship's info~mation, as als.o 
lieutenant 'Vhitelock~s. statement of the purport pf ,MoonSbee Jeth Anund's 
representations ,to l*~ when 'in ~arg~. , JJ1rt ~at~~e ~~~q.rs st,udiollS .~n~~~your 
to .}Il.i$le~d, ~s ,o~ (t~i$. p.oiJ;lt quit~.I'a,tisqe9 !pe, 9ft tea~ p,~p~o;ri' ~1~~qlT':l P,D;0~; ~d. of, ' 
thf; D,ec~ssity of a~ ~mc~ ireeipg p1y~elffr9~ »\s p}l~c~levpu~.l?~,f:l'{~rrnc~ .. ,,1 I;, 

'. \ 4~' Tl\e frauda p( ~1;Uc~ \tb~~ !Jflal}j~ acc~sl41Wll1, Qr rY:!f1rt~~, p\a .~~'Y da1.s ,;. 
their tin ve~ti9atioll bas .~eenll;IlucA r~~~rqe~ , byj M~~~ ~~o~orJ '~~~7!~,!; F~~~~' ~ ! 

~ve,. c . .!. ". j \ ,. 

, ' \ ¥ , ' f~J'.I'Otrr;RAM: . 

__ --~---------------------- t J , f 

'~1; iTh~ leLt~' lcll~ not :foi~ r~'~ ~~:fhe:co~r~~~~~~~}lc; '~ltr~~~~lid\y' M~~~!(OUl~~F~~~Sf: 
piarJel 'N"aoier. wi'tb hl. leLler of .Oct6bet; 14, 1842 •• 

"" 
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I -Inclosure -al.in. No. 379 .. 

, Major'putram 'to Sir C. Nanier. 
I ;.c : 

S~t; I d. Sukkur, 'October 24, 1842 • 
. ' ' i H4-Y,g' ilt~~ bonor, t~ ,1~d up 'Captah~ Myln~'s me~orandum arid 

s'lJllma~XIQfllcharge~ against' 'the Ameefs of Lowc:.r, Sin'de, ~y,hich appear to 
be. f~rTy s,ta~e,(h.an~ I ~pree ] generally' Ill, the s~ntllnent~, e~~ressed hr. that 
<>tlice&., , , J • , .'. • , 

" 2, It l~, pp~erer,) bu~ faJr. iQ the Ameers" th'at.l sho1,1td' s~ate that, in the 
tQIl piscusslOns rtffEtrred .~<>; III the 7th p~ragraph" t~eir Higlinesses decl~red that 
th~y alwa"Ys understood that the p'a~ues alluded to. for wliom freedom was 
cTaimed" ~ert~ fo~eign trad~r&; anc\ no~hin.g in. the quotatioit given by ICilptaiii 
Mylne shows. that th~y 'were informe~ to • tb~ c()ntrary, the ~reaty of 1~3~ 
alluded to bemg,express1y connnea to (orelgn traders. . 

, ' 3., OlJrbrioging before you the affairs of Lower Sinde, I beg to point out 
the evil results 'of so divided a, Government as at present exists, and which 
will become more apparent wllen th~ almost direct supervision which we now 
exercise, through my assistant placed at Hyderabad, is, withdrawn. The 
object of Goveroment in declaring all the Ameers equal, appears to have 'been, 
to weaken their power to oppose' the Blitish; but, were their whole power 
united, they could not, under the arrangements now cont~mplated, exercise it 
.~o'stirely ~Ithout a. certainty of annihilatioo, and they are not likely conse-
quently- ever to attempt it. , 

, ~.' Any evil consequences from a firmer Government in Sinde, are not,. l 
consider, to De apprehended; wher:eas benefit to the people of Sinde, to com;", 
meree; and exemption from the necessity of the British Agent interposing as 
we now' do in all the squabbles among the Ameers. would result from elevating 
one of their Highnesses to '-the responsibility 6£ the turbanship. . 

5. In a dispatch to the address of lvlr. Maddock, dated the 26~h of June 
Jast, I 'recommended that, in the event of the Governor-General approving o( 
such an arrangement, Meer Meer Mahomed should be elevated to \he chief
tainship, in consideration of,his previous good conduct" his superior age. aqd 
having no heirs, on condition that Meer Sobdar and sons should inherit 
on his-death; but;. that c;hief has been so deeply implicated in the unfriengly 
acts' of Meer Nusseer Khan, that I ,could no longer uphold his cJairn to the 
.(listinction, and would, recommend J 1herefore_ that it b~ at once conferr~d on, 
Meer Sobdar's Camily. 

I have,.&c." 
J. OU~RAM., 

,IncIos~re ~2 j~ No. 3i9. 
~ 

Remqrl,cs. by U(utenant Mylne. 

, . , ' Hyderabad" Octobet 20, 1842 .. 
: THE following extract f~qm C~lQnel Pottinger's' instructions to Lieu-. 

tenant Eastwick, dated 13th January, 1839, on occasion of deputing that officer 
to.HyderaQad tw~tb. the Treaty of Twentt-three Articles for the accep~ance o( 
the A'meer,s. proveS' that the subject must have been freely discussed, 'and 
~~at their Highnesses' C;quJd. noi'be i~ ign~rance t of the terms 'upon which 
hlDg~d thE1 safety or tdesttrlcbon' of theIr capItal. ' 

• '''~The abolition ofto11 01'\ the Indus, as 'aid down in Article XIV~ is a neces
sary.consequenc;e of the-treaty_....The...amDunL~~icA • ..t.~~.!r.. Highnesses have 
receIved in anyone year, has not, I am told. amounted to above 2000. or at. 
m~~t ~QQO r}lpees; ttierefore .. \he abolition of the toll is a pecuniary. sacrifice 
not worth !Dentioning, '~bilst that step wiJ) in,duce:,~un.4~e,~.s of me~hants 'to 
floclci to thIS country_ who will sell tbeir goodst and ~epay tentolQ QY the 
<l\lties on \bemt the trifling loss to which I allude. The Ameers will probablr 



say, .that the people of the country wil~ p,~rchase the~r good,s, i,n the bazaar$ or 
our cantonments, and thereby evade the Import duty. This IS true, but the 
moment such goods are re~ov~d beyon<:\ tpe Ijmit~ of, cantonment, they will 
be liable to transit duii~s,. and the in~rease~ sale ,will far m~re. than co.mpen:
sate for the pr9Sent trIfling s~a duties. OUf cantonments, m fact will be 
nothing mOre ihan the bazaar, to which the' 'Ameers nave afready co~seni;d 
in the agreemen~ 1 conclp.ded with them in December, 1836, and from whicK 
ihey tIlen (reely aqni~t~d the benefit that woul~ ari~e to their c~untry, alt1lougf\ 
it may well be questIoned whether they then calculated on Its beinO' put to 
such a spe~dy practic~l pro~f,~t ) , j , Q , 

. 2. 9ne further extract I would adduc~, as conclusive of the footing upo~ 
:whIch th~ .Ameers must be awa~~ ~h~y are cO}lsi~ered to sta~d in reference, 
to the Brltlsh Gov~rnment. It IS taken from a letter from Colonel PottinO'er 
fo the Secretary to 'the Govetnl'nent' or'Tndi'a,'dated the 7th March, 1839, abndr 
tuns thus!- (0 , 

H I begged them (the Ameers) all to look back tp th~ ~mportant events 
of the last six months, and reBect' it they 'had the slightest cause to questioll, 
our fair dealings, and desire to keep on good terms with' them; 1 saId they 
had themse.lves lilerally imposed on us the necessity of dictating; ~~e arrange, 
ments provIded for by the late treaty; that they must henceforth considec 
Sinde to be (as it is in realit~} a pOl'tion.of Hindoostan" i!l which our p~sitio~ 
made us paramount, at\d entitled uS to ad as' we conSidered best and fittest, 
for the general good of t11e whole emp~re." . • 

3. I tmst'that the question regiuding the freedom. of the river, and im-. 
munity to traders of Sinq,e, may now he con~id~red as set at rest. The' 
pel'wannahs \vhich their B'ighnesses have at length given, free all from restric-, 
tion;' and although past experience of their dext~rity in evadIng and mh.con": 
struing the Artidles of the rreaty, may weB raise a doubt 'as to their: 
continuance in' the right path, still the Ameers have never before set their; 
seals to any document so definitely admitting their own subjects to. all the 
privileges of foreign merch'ants, itl their intercours~ with the British, and 
thei .. transit on the river. ' , : 

4. It is not to be sltpposed that the presence of a British force in Sin~e: 
the growing influence of the BritisH. Govemmel?t' in the country, and the voice' 
we bold in the Durbar. can be looked upon 'otherwise thall with feelings' or 
jealousy b1 the Ameers. ) : 

5. Their position is becoming daily more humiliating as eacb vain evasion' 
is unmasked, and they are well aware that their subjects cons!der them as 
being completely in the bands of the Briti~h. ' 

6. An idea appears to have pretty generally prevailed, that the Ameers· 
are so inflated with a sense of their own fancied importance and power, that: 
they might be tempted to take up arms against the British Government, bu.t 
such an event must be viewed as most unlikely of OCCllt'fence. 

7. I believe that, with the excelltion of Meer N usseer Khan, each of the 
Ameers is satisfied to enjoy undisturbed the possession of his principality, 
which he feels is secured to him by treaty, alike fro.tJ?loreign aggression and 
internal usurpation. • ~ 

8. Since the death of his brother, the late Meer Noor Maho'med Khan, 
supremacy is the goal which Meer Nllsseer Khan has unceasingly kept in 
view, and to the attainment'of which his every effort is employed; be con
sequently regards as an enemy whatever Power sta~ds in tue way of his 
ambiiion. 

9. In most measure'$, the simple fact of Meer Nusseer having adopt~d, 
one line of conduct, is sllfficient to cause Meer Sobdar to follow the opposite 
course, ~xcept where the interests of the British Government are at 'stake, and 
in favour of which Meer Sobdar invariabJ, declares, whatever may be the 
design of the other Durbar:· . 

10. In January, 1841, the Political Agent publicly, 'on the occasion of 
exposing in open Durbar an intercepted -treasonable' letter of Meer N usseer 
Khan's, granted to the Ameenl indemnity Crom aU their offences against the 
treaty up to that date, and 'evety act' of unfriendliness j which was confirmed by 
the Governor..:General. . ' ' 

11. In brinO'inO' :to notice the several acts'whereby their Highnesses have 
seemed to :llave dep~rted from the tenns'or spirit'of,their engagements, and to 
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have evjnced unfriendliness to the British Government, I b~ve assumed the 
above as the date to which it was nece!\sary to look back, and it does not 
appear requisite t.o carry back oar rev-iew a( the unfriendly dealings of the 
Ameer~, beyond that period, inasmuch as their delinquencifj.s may fairly be 
considered to liave cancelled anI debt of obligation! on ac<;ount Of .serVic~s 
rendered. . 

12. To. Meer Nllsseer Khan, it will have beeq. perceived, flay be traced 
the greater part, iinot the whole .. of the annoyance brought ta. notice in the 
foregoing statement. 

13. The overwhelming de~ of sllpremacy has induced his Highness to 
fake the lead in all matters connected with the exactions at Kurachee', and 
on thcniver, as he endeavours to do in everything. 

14. Altbough there ca~ be but little doubt that his Highness bas (eyen 
siDce forgiven and warned by the Political Agent) employed himself in cor .. 
responding clandestinely with for~jgn State~, expres&ing professions of dis
like to the British Government. and pesire to be released from its thraldorIl, 
still I am unable tq produce documentary proof*' in support of my assertioQ, 
for not only have his cassius successfully eluded the means used to intercept 
them, but of late his Highness has not often trusted the committal of his ideas 
to paper, but has di!'patched trusty messengers furnished merely with cre
dentials, certifyiDg that. to the bearer was confided his Highness's inmost 
thought. - • 

15. I subjoin one or two short notices from the Political Di~y, bearing 
upon the above point • 

• , Letter received by Meer Nusseer from Khan STiureem Khan, of Cabool, 
calling on him to rise against the British; the bearer was rewarded by Meet 
Nusseer. No written answer was given. He said he CQuld not at present 
cOEe with the E'nglish. The original was dispatched to Meer Roostum Khan 
of Khyrporet." 

" Meer N usseer said to have received two letters from Mooltan: one, 
containing merely condolence, he sent for the perusal of the Political Ag~nt; 
the other, he tore up and concealed its contentst." 
, .. Mention is made of messages unfriendly to the J3ritish Government, 

having been sent to Meer Roostum Khan of Khyrpore, by the bands of Meer 
Jan KLan, also of information given by 1 and that Meer Nu.sseer 
is corresponc.ling in every direction." 

CHAS. D. MY.tNB~ 

* Copies of translations at intercepted letters (rom Meer Nusseer Khan, which were in. my po~ 
lessian. have. b~eQ added tQ the list. of cases against that Ameer, vide Appepdix O. . 

t Digest 14th, 30Lh March, 1842. t Digest, 4th April, 1842. 
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.Inclosure 33 in No. 379" 
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Memorandum '()j-the several actstwhereby the .Ameers ~f Lower Binde seein"to 'ha'lie 
, departed Jroip the' ter'lTfs of" or spirit of, their engagfments to the Britis}" , 

Gove1'1lment" drawn, 'Up for, th~ ~nJor.mation of Majqrf'G~n~ra~ Sir. Chm;lJa 
Napier:- • ' , "' 

~cllment rererred to 

Occurrences: 
May 1'7, 1841' .• 

. June 28, 1841 •• 

Vide Al?pendix,. 
A. 1. 
" 2. 
" '3. 

. 
Vide Appendix, 
B. 1. 
" 2. 

I ' , Oil'ender. 

•• Meet' Nu~seer ~ahomed 
Khan. ' 

•• Meer Nusseer ;Mahomed 
Khali. 

, ) 

Meer Nuss~er :,MahoJned 
Khan. 

Meer Nusseer Mahomed 
Khan. ' 

Occurrences fot the' Meet' Nusseer 1 Mahomed 
week ending" Feb. Khan. ) 
13, 1841. ' ~,_" I 

" Digest," ending 
March 18, '1842. 

Ditto, of March 23. 
Ditto, of April 13. 

1842. 

NOT~-Altbough legalproot. 
are .not Appended, the whole 
proceedings of the Ameer, with 
reference to the Shikarpore 
transfer" slle\v that he repented 
of the bargaill, and wished to 
annul it,~ when led by our dis. 
asters in AJrghanistanz 10 hope 
that ,o~ power ,woula be over. 
turned.' , '. 

J.OVl'UlII'o 

Meer Nusseer Mahomed 
Khan. • ,\!,. 

,NOTB.-Tbe' assistant Poli
tical Agent'. "Di~eBt'" being 
rounded only on Dative informa
tion cannot be received as proof. 
bu~ 1 )lavo JlO~ doubt of the, tact. 

J.OV'fIWl«. 

. , 
I " I, \ :Offence. 

Assembled troops: to attack Meer Shere 
Mahomed of Meerpore, on account of a 

,boundary di~te \'f hi~b had been referred 
to the ,;J;3ritish Government for arbitra
tion. and which was then un4t'f the c,on- j 

sideration of the British Government; 
thus unnecessarily endangering the peace ) 
of the country,ln breach of the spirit ofi 
the,4th Article of the Treaty. ,.' j ') j 

N.B. Meer:.Shere Mahome~) was not' atl 
tha~ time in ~reaty. with the :British; 
Government. , '. I \.. I 

\ 

On the Political Age~t r~f~~jn~, t~ iil~e~. ~ 
tigate officially a matter betweell I'ind. j 
hian subjects a~ Shikarpore, Meer ,Nus-, 
seer begged Major Outram to request: 
Lieut~nant Postan. to; inquire into .itl 
privately'. ' To this the .POliticat.Agen~t! 
agreed ;-and. on the result of the inve.
'tigation being made known to Mee 
N usseer~ his' Highness accused the As 
slstant ;Polittc~ Agent of a breach of, 
.the~ 51¥. A-rt,ic1" of the Treaty; thus, i, 
seeking to' em roil the Political Agent 
himself transgtessing the 1st Article 0 
,the 'Xreat~i • . 

,-
Participates "itn l\fe~r Meer Mah()lDed 

in the blame of exacting -toll from mer
cllants belonging to the British canton 

,ment ·of Sukku'r. and the Punjab. also II: 
defending the act comIJ,litted, and declar, 
ing his intenti6n tei co~mit it irt fl1~ure 
beIng a breachr of the 11 th Article. ( 

\'t~ .. If:'1~ t)J ,J< .r 
Sets aside,the Uth Article of tht TJ'eat~ 

in doing away with free transit by thE 
Indus, notwithstanding the remonstranc 
of the Political Agent by letter, date( 
29th October; a few days befor~ de 
livered. ., . 

L 

On receipt of intelligence regarding th 
unfavourable r state of our a1fairs i 

\ A1fghanistad. ~is Highness he~<i a secte 
conference with others; and •. in hope 0 

benefiting by) our misfortunes • there 
decided on delaying the transfer .of shiki 
arpore, which, he now repetlted,ba.vin~ 
made over, by letter dated 16th Of 
August. His future' conduct, in regar. 
to Shikarpore, was in accordance witli 

• that decision ~ this being contrary to the 
friendship and unity of interest pledgei 
in the 1st Ar~icle of the Treaty.. ": J 

Coined secretly 'at his shikargah debase 
'money, fot ~the purpQ8e of defrauding. 
the British Government, and Jlvading 
the 3rd Article of the Tl'eaty. by pD.ying 
less than the stipulated subsidy •• , r t 
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" Digest." ending 
1I1an:h 18, 1842. 

! ' 

( . 
Vide Appendix, C.I. 

t 

Vide Appendis:, D. 1. 

Vide Appendix. E. It 
and Occurrences, 
Aug. 6, 18-&2. 

! Oec:urrences ending 

I 
August IT, 1842. 

Ditto, 31st August. 
" Digest,· of Sept. 7. 

I 

Vide Appendix, 
F. I. 
F.2. 
F.3. 

Occurrences ending 
Sept. T. 1842. 

'
I Pol. Diar1. Pemm 

Department, 13th i September, 1842-
f Appendix, G.l. 

Oll'ender. 

, 
~feer Nusseer Mabomed 

Khan. 

omm-. 

Hoping-to benefit by reverses that were 
expected to happen to the British in 
Affgbaniatan. delayed fulfilling the 3rd 
Article of the Treaty. 

Meer Nusseer Mabomed Thro~h his Kardars, l!X.I<:tillg toll on the 
Khan. river and obstructing its free.fom, in 

• breach of Article II of the TJ't'at y. 

M~r Nusseet Mahom.ed 
Khan. 

Meer Nusseer )-bhomed 
Khan. 

l\:(eer Nusseer 1'Iahomed 
Khan .. 

, . \ 

Meer Nusseer Mahomed 
KhaL 

Non..-The Go~rnor-Gene
hi'. Ordera haTing beea eon
ye,yed to him. the Ameerdesisted 
from bla attempt &0 aeize the 
clisputed Yillage. 

1.0nLuL 

l\Ieer Nusseer !fahomed 
Khan. 

lDrough his Kardar. Sa"un Mull. at 
Madargee. obstructs the freedom of the 
nver. and extorta tollage, in breach of 
the 11th Article of the Treaty. 

Through his oflk-ers at Subzulkote, ob· 
structing the fl'fedom of the river, eucl
ing tolls in breach of the 11 th Article 
of the °rreaty. and reCusing to refund 
the money thu. exacted. 

Issuing orders to his officers at Kurachee ' 
to prevent the free supplyut the British 
cantonment's basaar; thus acting con· 
trary to tie spirit, and trying to evade' 
the letter. of the 12th Article of the 
Treaty; these orders being also in con· 
tradic:tion of those iSSUN by desire of 
the Govemor·General. 

Employing a body of armed men to threaten' 
Yazeen Ghurree, the property of M~r 
lIoossein Ali. and continuing there to 
employ them, while the matter was under 
reference to the British Government, 
which. by the 6th Article of the Treaty, 
guaranteed the possessions of each 
Ameer. 

In persisting to impede the transit of boats 
by the river, and levying toll at Subzul .. 
kote and Bhoong lJhara b, violence., in 
breach of the 11th Article Of the Treaty. 

} 
« Digest," ending Sept. ~Ieer Nusseer Khan. 

28; and Appendix, 
H.I. 

Refuses to abid. by the 11th Article of 
the Treaty. 

I Appendix O. 
No,. 1 and 2. 

Vide Appendix, 
A.I. 
A.2. 
A. 3. J 

M. A. I. 

~ Vide Appendix. 
M. B. I. 
M.B. 2.. 

Vide Appendix, 
1\1. C. 1. 

•• Digest," of July 6, 

?treer Nussee'r Khan. Inte .... 
cepted letters. 

No.1. Letter addressed to Sawuu MuU 
or .Mooltau, the original sent to Mr~ 
Clerk. and not yet retnmed. Tha, 
gentleman has been requested to furnish 
Mr. Maddock'with a translation. 

No.2. Letter addressed to Beebru.ck, 
dlief of the Boogtie Northern Hill 
tribes, wiiliout date, supposed to hay. 
been writtf>ll about a mon\ll ago. 

Meerl!eerMabomedKhan. Through JUs Jjarebdar at Nao Dera, ex. 
acting by loree of arms, tolls from th. 
boats of three merchants of the British 
cantonment bazaar at Sukkur. and after
wards expressing his determination to 
persist in breaking the 11 th ~rticle of 
'he Treaty. 

~reer Meft Mahome4.Khan. 

Meer Meer If ahomed Khan. 

Through Lis offieers at Chandeh ob
structing the free transit of the river; 
and levying toll, the same being ill 
breach of the 11th ArticIe of the Treaty .. 

Through his officers at Lnk.bana, Wring:. 
ing the 11th Article of the Treaty. , 

• . - - l 
I 

1842. . ~ 
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Document referred tIJ 

Vide occurrences end
ing Aug. 31, 1842, 
",ad Appendix, 
F.l. 
P.2. 
M"D.l. 

, . 
Offender .. OftenCll'o . ! 

« , t t rt N 

Meer Meer M:a'homtl4Kha~ ~ Issuing' orders to :his 01:5.001'1 at"Karae1iee ' 
to ,preyent~ the tree supply of the British 
cantonment bazaar, thus acting contrary 
to the spiritt • a.nd trving tl) .ev:adf the 

1etferj' of the 1 ~hnAriiac( olt1'1e trre~ty ; 
> 'ltbese, arderl. being hlsu:m eoo:tradmtioti • 

. , tq\ th~ ~a.nnap ~,~v~~ by ,19m' {\:~~erl. 
, b,. ~eslre p! !;he, Q~ye?f~j~~Re~~~ I J ' I 

-Meerl Sha.hdad Khau... . ~ Coimtiandidg t1le ~ppearinceif n yckrab!Jil' , 
, " , ' , 't (lhhe NatiYI! rAgent bhhe. Btitish.Oo" 

'Ve~ell; at ,Kurachee, \ withou~ .refer-. , 
~ce' to tne Political'Autho";ties. .. •. ,J) 7; t 1c I .,I,"~ ~.y . .. 

Vide A ppendi1~ 
S.l. 

E MeerMeerMahomed'Kluin. IDiito: .,' I ,,~di«o.~ 

Vide Appendix, 
R.A.A.I. 

Vide Appendix, 
H. A.B. 1. 

Many leners (noted 
in Political Diaries 
throughout this' 
year) have been 
sent, calling for pay .. 
%nent, aDd hue -eli
cited promises which 
have not been ful
filled. These an· 
swet'S are also noted 
in the Diaries. 

." '''''' 

Meer Hoossein Ali Khan. 

Meet Hoo$sem 'Ali. 
I 

~eer Shere Mahomed KhaDt 

.1 

f/. ~ Jo "'I 

In breach of the 11 th Article ot"tne Treaty,' 
his ~fficers at Tatta stopped boats to 
levy duty. 

In '1>reach or the· 11 ih' Article; hi; >~meers ' 
al'Tatta again detained boats and levied 
tolls. 

, ~.13. l~ bo~h~he~p~':!nstatte~~~~error 
'. 'Yal! lln,medi~t~y. r~ctdif!d ,~y ,bis ,High; t 

ness, who 'promised: to.punls1;l:-aDJ. of his 
I. 'people who. shOuld i'n' future levy tolls. 
, ,The offence, has not been repeated.'· . 

• ,; t "'j f l )." ... f 

Has failed to fulfil the part 01 t'he fleaty 
whi~b 'stipu1l!-tell that he shall pay to the, . 

• 'BritisH Gol'etnment'thJ Burtl of' 50,000' 
;r:apeel; pert annum, he having, up,to tlie, 

• presen,t ti'P~ paid ; only J ~ 1~2~ ;TUp,ers,. 
although. the. tbtal'amQunf ,was ,due on, ' 
the lst Fellrua1-y Jast .. ) ," , I' , 

~.J I .;,1! -;t ~.. <- ~-.; ; # .. Fe ,..~ ; -.I ~ ~ 
~ CHAS_ D. lIYLNE, . 

Assistant in. Charge .. 

1 ., .. .. ,. r' j.. \ ,... ...} "" "., 1 ~ 

1 ~. ':, , 

Inc~osur~ ·3~ ip Np •. 379 .. 

~. N().·l. 
'.," ~>. 'j itt ; \ • 

2ra2iBlation of an Urzee j1'orr&,.'Tarrachurid> merck'arii in th.e ~S1iaaet !.Bazacir af' 
, -Sukkur, lito' 'the Assistant! politital~:Agent 'dt' Suklftir~') ~ ,!: 1,1 ,t: -' J 

I' , ~' ',. "! J ' I' 'i' I 

THAT your ,petitioner havin~ 'putchased· wheat' ln the'Sudder bazaar js 
in the habit of taking it for sale by'th~ nver to,Rdtta Dera1nndiYibbana, 'rid 
1here he sells it; paying the tax according to the custom lor the country_ ; 

Now Faree Mull Ijarehqar,. -without.. reasonr-bas taken 176 rupees ~n 
account of the tonnage at Nao Dera, by violence and force of fire-arms;- aqd 
has gi~en out tha,t ,~n futu_r~ tolls, wi1~ ~~ )~yied,i /$,u<;h, ha~'neyer ,b:en t~e 
custom of the Enghsh, but where goods are' landed ana sold there IS duJy 
levied, upon. ~h~m., ,r~eFefore Iqur .. ,pet~ti~ner" h~pes ¥9 tJ w~l~ y or~~~ F31le 
'¥ull Ijare~dar. to ~eSlS\ JroIIl Ie!Ylpg, 't()Hf~ an,d to' glvf ba~¥ wJla~ .. ~~ h~ 
. taken' from merchants on, that' accdunt) and' ,Uiat. in. ruture he. shall at once 

b t • ~. t,_·'·l If ., ": iI' { ? ' ! 'I', T. - v 1.... • .J • _.... • e . a s am lrom aKlng ~o .. ' . -
. , 



~~~~{~:lf ~ 1?elil'um/rom' If' ado9 MuZf, tJoiWTltci oJ Clietoo' Mull Cm4 
, . veyt Sing. 

. . • September 8, 1841; 
T,HA1: your peiitioner. accor~ing to his perwannah,. sent a boat-load of 

wheat from the Sudder. Bazaar towards Larkbana. At the Bunder of Nao 
Dera,":Paree ?full 'tjarelidar -stopped the boat and demanded toU which haS 
l?een abolished; wnere the goods are sold. there the tax is paid according tq 
Qustom.. . No\1t ¥area Mull. jn :breach of agreement. takes ,toll and demands it 
{Dr the past~ and bas put his 'Own people in your petitioner's boat ;lnd demands 
eight anilas per diem JQr their subsistence; these demand, are most unj ust., 
Your ~titioner bas. no protection but. the British Government, and if, in. 
traffic, there are such obstacles,..· how shall it. be' carried on ( It is necessary 
you 'should du justice in this ease. Qtherwise the road or merchants will be 
qUite $hut. . . 

o , 

Translation 0/ a Petition Irpm Jlaram Dos, ana Hady Kuhen, datea 
September 10, 1841. 

'j •. DURRUND .DOSS, who is your petitioner's gomashta in Larkhana, has 
informed me. by'wrlting, that a boat laden with grain has been seized by 
Faree AluU Ijarebdar. on account of tonnage at the Bunder of Kangreh, and 
bas placed 11. peon on it, 'Who ,is required to be subsisted; he will not release' 
(be boat bat has stopped it. This F'.aree l\full is a man of little mind, and 
such tyranny'has never taken place before, and he has taken 200 rupees fron( 
Gynn; gomashta in Nao' Dera, and demands 500 more on account of tolls. 
Whenever grain is sold, in the'direction bfLarkhana and Rutta DelCf.l that duty 
is always paid. Be kind enough to order Faree Mull not to exact tolls, and 
togive back whatever lie b'as' taken· from the gomashtas, and that in future he 
.do )lot exact torUs from anI boaL 

, . 

Translation bJ 'crPetitiorrjrom; -Yes$tiy8uftg-an4 KoottofJ JltiU. 

A BOAT belonging to ],our petitic~mer, and .laden with grain, was pJ"O.-l 
eeeding from the Sudder Bazaar in' the direction of Larkhana; when the' 
,boat arrived at Nao Dera. Faree Mull Ijarehdar seized the boat on aceo,unt of 
tolls, and having beaten Koorto Mull with ,'3, shoe, unjustly took from hir.n one 
hundred rupees on at:count of toUs. The boat is still stopped at Kangreh. 

l This tyranny Faree Mull has done' withQu~ re~on. and such never,has 
been in the country of' the English. Be.kind enough to order the Ijarehdar 
to take duties where the goods are sold, and not to exact another pice, and to 
give back the r~ees; 100, which he. unjustly took, and to release.theboat, 
aJ?d in futur~ not to commit such ",Zoolum." , 

7ranslation 0/ cz P~tition fr~ O~~ Iaan" merchant o!Lo.odianu;. . -

. FIVE days ago,' having received from you aperwanna for three bo~tsJ I 
in terms of it sent goods towards Larkhana__ 'Then. the boats. ,arriv~ at 
Khu'kkur.ke-kote. Faree Mull by vjuJence seized. the hQ~~ and A.emanded 
tollage. He has placed six sepoys of his own in the boats, and these sepoys 
take from the gomashta daily six seers of flour and fourteen pice. and have 
beaten the tindals. On account ~f this injustice yo~r petitioner has shewn 
yout.perwanna to the Ijarehdar. but he pays'no attention to it, and says that 
he will exaet four rupees on each khurwar and then will release them" This is. 
extraordin,ary' conduct' or: the-Jjarebdars. that althou'gh_a perwanna is shc,YIl, 
• ' _. aF2 .,' ." . 



"40.4-

'to'them, th'eY' par. nb'iatfehti'6p·ioti~.v If'the:ljat~huar'cioek.sucli,;njusti~e"anQ 
paY$ 'nti 'aHentfon .~d 'perwanha~~' J I l.sli~I1·!1)e' ~bligea 'hjj leaYe'~Ulb' c()uht~r~f'I 
have' todtid~nce in 'tJl~' ~irlciir1lli~t ~yotil wi'l ~ artdtige 'tbjs: busiiieSs' for ·oie~}<.)\. ] 

I ' .I ~ ..t It ... ,..:.. t. r ~ .t... __ a. • 

Meers 'Me~ Mahomed' and Nuskeel" Ma~omed tJ(kans, 14 LieuuiumltLeckie .. t ""j \ 
~ \ ~ '1 ~ ~ t 'f~ ~ 

• j ,J, "' ). i ,>I, ·'.,t ,':,"/ilJ'll){a .. ii,.; In,)!: 

WE have received .!woy,ad8ashts I '.!d'·one 1(, i4,'w;itten J£h~ttthe\gfitin., 
boats of merchaIits" lia(re been' Ist~p'p~a, I aria" in ,the:!: jotlie~i Sihll!! Fatee lfdll 
ljarehdar has tai:en toll 'frorti tfi(j obats;. W:e 'qili: not s~ndl.art arisw-er beciiti~ 
'We wished \ to wa)t' tin'~il '1ell1i~d" 't~ceiyed· (thd j rep6ttl -tlr thE1 Kardar'"'-b£ 
Chandkeb. The ureez!r' 'or' Faree MuIllDe\~ab1 HasLij6w-Jarriv~d"at fobr 
shikargah of Kuchil.bj"~~",~hav~ .. ~,~~!.,~...!l!>.EK...~is.letter. that you may 
understand all about It. Alr our expenditure on account of our troops., 
servants, and tribute, &c., is kno)'VI).,tq .ypu, and our liyelihood depends upon 
the taxes. If in this manner the merchants of Shikarpore and Chandkeh, and 
?ther, jI\Q~bitfln~s ()f Si~~~;~slt~\l )~~!ll;>g,~t:9Jxith$r~n.~~g \o~he.r m~~~p'~~~ize 
m the name of the B'nbsh Gqvetnffi~.nt,.a'n(fhllvutg'putbelts'dn their' people, 
shall get exemption fr<rn tolls Whlch,·have always been taken, how shall the 
tribute.and. other ~xpen"es be paid? ·this is quite contrary to the Justice of 
the British Government,. Th,e ~ove,rnor-General is weal~by and Just; our 
country at)d wealth 'belong ~d thel C9mpanri and, buy ptofit1 and lOss: are those 
of the .Goyert1ment 'also: 11IloJt 1is$\lredly~ the: Gbvernor.GEmeral will! not allow 
'Us to Ipse, and; it' jii nbf propef·tba~1 jwe~, should 'lose'; therefore I we'wtite:to 
you, 'that Qut of frien4slii(1 :ytJii . 'may' lpjstitictly write· ,to':'the. gentleman, 
$at hi ruture lie l11ay 'pay' nQ ntteh~idn' ·to, the( $e~va:~t~ ioof SindeJ and: that 
every- thing may go. tni/as for~ltSt1t.' ';, ;,. \, .. 1 f, • 

'~J , ( !; I ; 

, ; i l' ltl J .. fJI lif J 0' . it ~l " f , t ! i' 

7Tanslation cf an Uree1a:ifP"f. J.r~fe~ M~jl; !lqf~JuJ,q~',Pt~~ri"Jf~'A~1ite~;: ~nfl 
(if&C~ql/~ fi7J{.~~.e .ttb9yerw[ ,t .. 

j 

THE matter is as folIo~J' thht.niefcbaPtS:,;;~I;lMl.Jl.man:.a.nd lli!)~Pc).jnba. 
bitants of .Shikarpore and Chandkeh, without the braers of the British Govern
ment, having made peorirlorthemselves, and-baving brought them with them, 
coming into this country, call th,EJIlsylves the gomashtas of the Englisn 
Government, and get~exemptiotr:tr6m"ttJe Ijarehdars from tolls and taxes, and. 
formerly it was your order that there is exemption from tax on goods bonafid~ 
"for the 'uSe of; the tBritish/Govemment;'\'lout: tha~ ;from any Ipthel'tJJlerchJl.l\t it" 
sllould be taken: "according to 1your'/otdei:s'JI~b,ave .ta,~ell toll and tax from all .. 
small and great; but the gentlemen in Sukkur, from what the merchants say 
'($ them', are :partial.(o tb.e:'gOJ;na~qta$1 '~n.nrir.Q,Q.)v .. ~!1irH·!t;t~\1~§!qIBtPl\ goptashta 
have'power .. : ; L. 'r]',." I ,I '\ Ii}". , '.[1 ("I';;' 1,,I)fl 11,.:: f, k~ .(1 "hJh "j ;" iLl 
. Thert;fore!It\~rite;y6U1JnaYl-be,~k;Qd;i:enPJrglLt!l ge~'(frPlD\.dtll$; ~ah~9i at 

Hyderabad;a.letter •. ti) the: ;Sa,hiQI ;at:,~\lklc.JJr~·;toJilh,1.S; .~ff.e<#Gt't'lbfl~ hcr,~al -pot 
assist, or be ipattial ,to, .4ny Me'tchAA.t;,j»·fnl~ri :tQ~k ~f~~r.ith,e:- f~.c~lpt \R~ j\his 
pa eer, :l Jha~ J take, tDll$~frJJnt. tb~ :~clJllI1J,~,,! ~9c.qrg!~g Itq J~~.cr 99.gm\':~ t~ WS:: i 

JlA'~'N' hU, 
.tI.. o. a. 
) (71111 '; 

'li·dnsl~tion oj a Ya'd?fI!ht·~in~~~·!~!!~~~~lf;fi.(~'¥~~;:¥ffr:¥Jjt·· ~~Plc"~j~ '~~~~~! 
. Nu,seer Mahomed Khans, to t~e izi1aress oj Lieutenant. ee. z.e. 

October. 16, 1841. 
WE have received your yaddasht of the ] 2th of Octob.er, i..n whi~h ~t is 

written that you .. nave·received-oft~""lette1";*'sayjng""that we Will give a dlstmct 
reply after getting the report of Faree Mull Ijarehdar~ 3:0d that you .beg t~at 
we will send a distinct reply; we, sept you at.. first a dlstmct reply, lDclos~ng 
the Ijarehdar's )1reeza from our shlkargah of Meeanee; and now also we wn~e, • 
• _. • I 



rth.f\:((ODJ: ,\~E)l p~gin~ing ~th\lf wa~ ,~l\q ar.lHngep1crp.~;. ~a~ if rany D;lerC~al\tt pr 
Idep.e;gd~q~ ofIt the, )3ritisp ~~ovftr~llJenft ~bo}119 Rrt~~~,qoat~ad~n ~itb'!<Fpgn 
good~..by.J~e, 1~4~A.h~~\l,!ul~, llot!b~/lj~p'I~jtp'~pa.I~ any:t9IJ~, but It.-neyer-~f1.S 
intended that the merchants of Shikarpore ana riirkhana. ana the other inhil"" 
bitants of Sinde, should bring hoats..laden mtl~, alk'U, indigo, coarse' 
sugar, and othe,r products of Sindep and take them out of the Indus free of 
duty_ It is not concealed from yoU llialhitherto our means of living have been 
denved merely (rom the duties: the exaction of tolls has from .olden time been 
estallfish\d,.-and merely in,oider to please. the-GQvernor .. General,. ~e ~x~mpted 
from tolls merchants, the dependents of the English Government, who bring 

.. di~ere.ntt kill'ts p(;f:il.Qth~. &~.flrPIJH for~igl) p'art~ •.. ~ak'l)g iAto, con~iqeration 
! ,tlJ4\t .th,~ Jrj~q4shIR' fll1d, ,~e.ctlqJ), ,pc, !Jb~, Briti:sh and ~illde Sirkar is, without 
. JimiJ., it, f9UO)VS ~4at ~he s:oqqtry ~ll,d wealth. profit an~ loss of this Gpvernment 
tshQlJJ«; he ~Ol}sid~r~d, by;- t1~~ lEngljsb, Ho~er.l)ment as. ,its own. Tb~ ~overn.or-
1 QeQ.eraU.s,wi~e an~ just, ~!l<\,wjJl ~~ver aUoYl! tbis Goverbmen~ to sufter los~ 

, B. N".' 'l~ , . 

"7l-~~ratio, 'p):'q;Letter1/r9m; ¥qo,(8he~ PI et~nibeT ,Doss to the Assistant Pol#ical 
. ";~9.ent~ , .. 

( . 
(lhor,abaree, Nov.ember 7, 18-11. 

,; , xlI IS )I1nmipg a~ l\:l-ilf\far.ee.lla~~(f Su~a, Anund. gomasbta qf }(isben LaU 
informed/me tbaJ; his 1.boilJ;; h.~a fJrr4Vf~lfro~ ;Bqmbay.,Jaden wIth goods, and 
;that .th.e ·Ijatehd.art pf;thisIplac~ bad giv~n. piJIl an4 th~ tim~a~ Illuch abuse .and 
-l1ad,~t()ppeA tbe. boCltc 1 1 s~n~;1, peQn J9..~pq~i ... e illtQ tbe lJlatter, ,-he Ijarehdar 
~abq!5M liiCXt.Jakew~: .. ·1i~en~ \lnQlh~t.m~§s~ge ,tQ h,im .. ,~hal( t,~e ,Sirkar ,had 
opened the river. and that whoever shy~,i!. W!l~ , g~iJ~y or an, c>trence.. lhe 
Ijarehdar paid no attention to this,. but abused botb the messenger and me so 
much, that all the bystanders began-to-bite-ther,·fjngers. 1 informed a Docto!; 
~ahi~,,\ ~h() ~as .. !\C[e. t'!o\ tlaY~J~o~,t~e matt~r, and be ga~e it a;; his advice, that 
It was better' not'-to-.light WltJi 'sud. i .... '1ruin~~blir to: 'gIve- hUrfa 'note ,on the 
subject. I therefore infomi·ybu\ 'thaf 'it this matter be not arranged, the river 
~ilI be closed, and the author~ty of the English Government, which bas been 

• L establish~d here forl11an~!Yeats,.,Will' beJdestroyecL 
j i' I'." ) . 

4 

t'/~)~~ ~Jl J • i '" 

1Translatioll ()} a IYaddai!&t JfT(im',MeeZ.NU8Jle~ Khan '/..Q: :the'!;4fsista?Jt Pplitical 
.• - , .! ". ~gent ...... (Recei1Jed..rNof1embe1: ~61:184l.) . 

r.~ ; (lIlA VE receiv~d;tne yaddasht :Which lyob sent..; tin it yap- wrote tbat the 
river is open, al1d that there is no necessity for perwannabs. I have understQod 
it. ',It is' well kho\vn that~ from Meer !Moorad ;Ali'$' timej tbUs: upon boats the 
,propertJ of I hlercbabts~ I 8epenClent!t 'Of .. thE; British GO'fetmnen~, have been 
remOlfed. .As·Co~Oriel OUtram. hi ~resebctfof MeeJ'lNodr Mahopled and myself. 
in:: the jumptee near Kliddy,· askeW Moonshee"Jetb.AnundJiliont Colonel,Pot
tinger's message, the Moonshee said, that he had not explained to the Durbar 
the subject of the merchants oF" 8mde; anOfaga.lilfiade this atrangement 
with Colonel Outram; that aU .P,lElf9.h~J1ts of the de,pendency of the Englis~ 
Government, who travel by die flver, should prOVide perwannahs for their 
bo~.t~ l :V!~ :wi\l !l~~J I!0~} Jll~~. a~y c,h~nge, ~a~.~ w,he.1! C~lonel C?nt~~ comes 
here, we. w1l6pa~e '.a'p~oper. arrange~e~t ~boQt I,t. : _ '. 



c. No: 1. -. 
1ranslation 01 a Yacldasht pam. Me¢f' Nusseer Khafi 'itrt thel .4s~ta~ .Po~ticai' 
: >! .Avenf~. ,I , ,'.', 

I, iIa ~6 1~42" 
J HAVE, received your l~Uer oft~e 3J.d.l\tay, jn~~i~g a.pe~ti~~ lrP~' ~f~~ 

war~e merchants, showing that the ljarehdat: Q( Sewan hp.d $tpppetl tb~h' J>q~f.$. 
qn accoun~ of duties. ,and ~ha~in. th~.disturbance ~ven J:upee:J fel"o~~frorn A 
~not.. I have ,understood aU. Accordipg \0: your dj~ctions. I, havf} w.ritt~ 
~o the ljarehdar to release the boat ~n.d sear,:14 for ~e 'rppe~s" J>~ J llnc;ler~tan~ 
from the Kardar, that these merchants had no perwannahs from any Sahib., 
aqd therefore the boa~> was .detained: it is iberefore.nece.ssary tha.t you should 
write perwannahs for people. and in future make arrangements that merchants 
may have perwannahs, and I may nQt suUet loss. 

D. No.1. 

2Tanslation oj a Petiljon/To7l' Hat Sing and BotJp .Chund,. merchants of 
Shtkarpore. to Lieutenant Brown. 

_1 

vu:r&e 13; 1842 
nIAT the gomashta-of your petitioners brought a boat':'load ofjowaree'af: 

Chandkeh for the use of the Commissariat, and was sending' it neret
; wilen 'the' 

boat arrived at.l\Iadargee. Sawun Mull"lwho is a'Ijarehdar at that'place,' 
detained the gomashta and ,the boat, 'and will not release them, and \tishes- tot 
exact toJlage r on this account, the· tindal having ran away. has t!Ome liere and? 
informed me that Sawun' l\lull, II dependent of M:eet Nllssce(IChan'of Hyde.t, 
tabad, has detained the boat. I hope you will arrange tW:iI matter. ". I ." l. " 

• 1 \ • 
7ranslation 01 a Petition from. Kola )ltill"'lo" t~tutenbnt B~OtDn. ~ \ . 

. I ,. ~"!~ ~Ot 1~842. 
THAT eleven daIS ago. YOJl,f"" petitjone~ dispatched Lukkoo JUull. 

gomashta" with a boat load of gbee and oorud towards S,ukkur. froIl). Aba~ ... 
pore. in the d~pendency of Bhawul ~h~.tt Daoodpqtra. \ When. the: pPf.t. 
arrived at Bhoong Dhara. wnich j.s in the t~rrltori~p.£ Sqbzulkote. belongi~gJl'}. 
the ~Ieer of Hyderabad, Natun, 'l\{uIl~>'the Kardar or thit pl~ce .. .stopp~~ the: 
boat. and too~ a"f~1 twC? !l~d a 9.¥ar~. ~a~ldsp( g~e~ aI?Q\l~ltJt~ lIP.~U~.Or, 
fifty ;fupees, ana tlien relased the boat; ';rJ;1~ ,Am,eef'~ roan }la~,ne~er~d()n~ 
so ,before si~ce t~~ lndus aml Sutledj ~aVE? ~een 9pen.. ]3y th~ -orders' pf thQ 
Sirkar the nver IS tree froni t011$ ;" r know not why the ;K~rdar ~Q<?k- ,th~~ two 
and a quarter JUaunds of gh'~e; t.Lerero~e, ~ J>eg ,'Hat ~ou \fill make. such. 
arrangements as s~all cause the Xar~~ ~o restofQ .the ghee,. ~nd no~, again: ' 
trouble anyone..' . ' . 

F_ No. I. 

;7ranslation oj a Perwanna bearing Jh~ seals of th~ ,Jour .Ameers" to the Killadar, 
oj Kurachee. GhoZam Hoossein, Md.homed Sadig, Dewan Moolschund, Techund, 
~oll~c~or8 01 ~toms. ) 'I, ,':, '" ' ,., .: l' ~' 

CAPTAIN JOHN LECKIE has written' "to us; asking that exemption 
from tax may be granted ,on every kind..of article for.consumption 0" wearing. 
which is req~ired f~f' the~ uS,e o{ the camp of the Br~tish at Kurachee t ,·a~4 .... 



.Captain'Leckie has also said. that if anyone shaU purchase ~od8 in camp, 
·and take them. outside, the Kardars or the Sinde -Governmblt shall take-daty 
.!rom him;)a$ Crom others, • 

. 'file friendship;ll)d openness ,of mind,.and ()~e wealth pi the British and 
·Sinde Governments, are bey~n:d aU l~it,. and daily-increase; on this accouDt~ 
the tax upon aU articles of eating and clothing which are required for the use 

IOC. t4e 'Fmy, and other people within the camp. is remitted; therefore 
we 'Write to you, that whatever ~ings of every kind, and tbibgs oC the ,d~ .. 
cription of cloth, and other things shall be brought for the use of the' army, 
and other servants of Government within the camp, shall be exempt Crom 
taX'. But if any "tferson"s -goodgofany kind;~orc1oth,"'OrOther things, shall be 
brought out of! camp, tax must be taken from them, as from others. Under
stand these injunctions 'as most imperative. , 

F. No.2. 

2l-cmslation oj a Pmcrinniti (1-;1Der Jluli a~d' Zekechund, Kardars of KuracAee, 
of their Highnesst!s Meers Meer Ma"omtd and Nusseer Mahomed Khans. ._ 

WE .haye heard that the Banyans of KuracheE?)1y their own villany I have 
established god owns in the camp of Kurachee. and desire that whatever 
goods arrive this season~ may be stored in the camp_ and, and by this we have 
understo6d your foUy and neglect. It is written in the Treaty between the 
Sinde and British Go"ernments. that the officel':5 of the latter shall not listen 
to tP~ cQmplaints. of the. ~bject$ of ,th.e former. On 'the .receipt of this per
wannah, you are. to prohIbit the establIshment of shops; if they do not obey 

: I~r Ord!!fS .. pu~ish th~ severely; .remove their stores; and, by your wisdom, 
m,ae such arrangements th~t not one cowrie of loss of tevenue may accrue to 
us;. a~~ ,do ,the. business. of the English with great discretion. Give the 
inclose:d to Jolm ~~ie Sahib; ask after l1is, health •. and send ~s his answer; 

F .. 1i~. 3-

..7'ranslafiD1t of ~ ;eenpaMJJ from Meer NtWeer Klian., to tht: Killadar of 
Kurachee and Dther officers of that place • 

• ~ HA VE'been ~nformed th~t ~an.Y' Banyans have established godowrls 
in the camp bazaar of the English; I will never '~aUo\v the Banyans of 
Kurachee, oJ'the Ryots of any other part of Sinde. which God has-given 
us~ or artificerSJI:tQ seUTe:iiC tlie ';ramp' 'bcizaat. ':And also in the new treaty 
which bas been made between 'the BJjtisb. and' Sinde Governments, it is not 
written tha, the'English officers shall have anY,regard or kindness for any 
subjects of Sinde~ or hear their complaiQts. I ,therefore write to you, that 
no Banyan of Kurac~eeJ or inhabitant o( Sinde, shall establish a godown or 
shop in the camp b~aar~ or shall emplQy' hlmseli in aJti¥cer's '\vo~. -pr 
merchandize j ,if he does, tou shall plunder his ho~e, cpnfiscate.his property 
to, Government, and put hImself in the stocks, in ()rder that he may be an 
~at;Dple ~ 'others~ 'that'Do one may in future ccmmif such tb1ngs.l 'because ~ 
revenues suffer much loss of customs from this matter: it is necessa.r.Y' th~t 
the~e should be no misund.t:.atanding . .about. whatis.written above.. B~ fif!Ii 
,in your d~e~~ posts. . • ' , 

G.No.I.1 

'2nmslalio71 of a Petitio1l from Mehur C1wml of Mittm Eott!. I, Lieutt!1UUlt 
Browa.-(Receil1ed SeptnnlJn 13,: 1842.) . , . <' , 

. iT it is known that ~the orders 'or'the t~o Siik~Il; and ,the r~gtilatic~s 
which l\Iackeson Sahib established (or the freedom. of the riYer towards the 

.aouth, are.still in force, and thatnntil thia ti~e ~ o~e; h~ ~1fended, ~aai~t 



. , 
~.~ " I ..... [" " 

.. r "- ." > 1" t 1"" • ~ 1 ~. , , 

the~; 'bqt l1()w'~bF.~a~d~ts' or the JIy~erabad Ameel""af Subz~fana ~lhpo~g, 
'and Bhoota, annoy empty boats,. and· ta'ke. money froml\them~ f,Fot')nc;t~n¢~ 
from one of my boats tlley took forty rupees, from another sixtr..rupee'si apd 
.gave out that they would .likewise tax the boats, on accounttoLtbe:targoes 
they 'h~d catried down. Having neard" this, l' am wondering what 'is the 
intenti()~ '?£ the~e'people.' , ) L ,I 'f'. <} • h :'} D .~ !i~ 

ThJS tnatt~~ m~st ~e tlrr~ng~d ,by 'you,. at1d,y()u'~u$t:give ,a. :p.eon ;and 
perwann~b ,to ren1atn' with' 'the -boats, that! no ohe 'may Jannoy tb~m,,,and g\l'e 

'tbe Kardars injunctions bot againt to do'suc1,l things. ' ., 

Translation oj a f'af,r;lashj}o Jft~ a~dress oj the .A8s~tant Political .Agent, from 
Meer Nusseer Khf;ln, and' rec~1.ved on- the 25th. 'OJ Septe)nbe'l'.!, U~42~ .• . ~ \ 

I J.IA VB received yqur yaddasht, in' which you say that you have 
forwarded' toy, perwannarr,. in' w~ich it is! \vr;t\e,n .t~at,·~o.)~~~\V~Ipqre ansI 

" Bombay,_ and other inerchanis in coilhelC:iQn. jyi!h, 'tQ,t; ,Jlri~i$li ~QY~rn~~nt. 
no exactJOn of tollage shall be ,made frQIll: tpe ,~~~t ,e~, ~Q the. s)Ve~t, sea,,;n 
order that the bu~ine~~ of thQse merchan~. 'roaYi PC; ;allow~d. 'tq. prQte~a; 
but tha~ the river l~ Op<!i) 10 the! merchandize of nll, frplI;l ;1:h~ nprta ~o the 
south, and that il is' necessary a. :perwannah '~hould: l ~~ t~ept o'n tb~ ;KiiJ .. 
dars, that all are exempt from the exactiop~ pC taUs" and,. other~'ise~ 'tJiat 
you will make~ kJlO~!l_J~ ~he Governor-General all these 'branches" of the 
Treaty. I have understooa alnhTs:"" YOirtdiow'Very-well that on this very 
account, Colotlel Outram was an~rY'l"ith; Moonshee Jeth Anund. I sent you 
a perwannah that no toll was to'be taken ~r?m any merchant.ofBhawulpore, 
or Bombay, OJ: othel" ~ependepcy of the BrItIsh Governmc:pt, 1n or4e~ that no 
Karda-r ~jght exact toll f~om 'these :i)e .. sons~ ana"that wneh3' they put 'Or' $ell 
there shall they ray duty, according 10 the 'cu'stohl bt the plaC'e; Otller mel;'
chants are of ,:sinde, lIlY s.ul?je,C;~~t fn~, in ,Arti~l~ V .. of th~::rr~a~y it is 
thus wrjtten" that tlie, j IJrisdiction or die B'riti'sJi" qO:verpmeiit i snail not ,be 
introituced into the terri~ories of'Sj~d~'J'pq,f~h{llll~~'b6111~laints bftbEi$uDj~cts 
of Sinde be listened. to. M.erqhant~, ~1,l~{'S!lfJjf£ts ,?('Srn~e~'h~~,~'illw~J~ 'paid 
toll and duty acco,rd\ng to rule. to me.,the" ~rt16le of.the ITreatyls'apptov.ed 
and right; anq there is not a)181r.'8 l>readthldifferepce tn' it.' 'You have' broken 
Article V. of t\1~ Tre~JY. ,Tbe ~ov«1rnpt.peneral; ,thpi 'rulef of' lridia, 
understa~ds weJi,js'.wis.e ;lndj'u!tt, ,a~d ~'){~~w,~el} '~h~.thel ~iJl;il¢ttrappibve 
ofmy bemg a loser, and by every means and: manner ~!Il ptom~te'pty welfare 
and profit. 

I t 

No.2 o.f Appendix o. . {( , 

¥e.t:r pu~~e~ ,Khan: ,01 J!.!(der4/Jp4 ~o, Becbnidt ])oogtie. 
\ .. 

, 1 , ( f 1 If 

To tbe Asylum of exaltation ahdnappiness. ~ 1, 

~ PRIOR tq: thi$.ll p'erJNanhah,}y'~:~~PH~9rYR~,)~,yp.rY,?:u:~avp~o499bt acted 
up to the! orders therem, '.Conv.eye~. fsmc;:~, yq~ ,ate. aq ol~ ~nd 'tf~.siY sel'vant of 

. tbis S!rkar; fOf' this reason yo'u oug~t ~o c~nsi~'e,~ tYp'~~s~lr 'wb~th~ 'ri(':tbe 
'favoufllf the Sirkarj:who$~ lQl)dn~S!k~s.),~ly. to h,e, p~11'y /nc;r~~~~~rtowards 
. you: it'behoves you. therefore,I\O ~?'h.blt:l'qUZ; g:aH~tFY,-!n~ ~~aver'y~ (o~ you 
are aware of the treaty between thi"s ejrka~ ~u.4 :so~~ p,e~pl,~t JvhJ~li ',Vas, ~nly 
entered 1h~o t';J gain :tim~ •• andl t~ Pllt ,of(., JPa~tert~'!o~ :th,~ ~<;>~,~~~~ ~n9 the nay 
appears now ta,have'arflved ';. :audJ aJ~~ :wrQ~~ t'?' .Y~u ,b~for~, ,oIl; thIS ~atter; 
and it is n6\v evident, t~al SQJIl~. pebpI~! 9a\:~ : b~~n w.q~ste~, ~y th.~ !1~aze,~s of 
Khorassan, and are WIthout hope, and are retreatmg to)Vard~,. Smde.~;' and, 
a1though by the grace of God and the assistance' or the Prophet~ (upon "hom 
be peace). every arrt\J;lg~,m~qt!!t!!t ls .... p.0!~}~le.will be made by this Sirkar, to 
expel them from this country, still you oelllg anespecial servant, ought to be or good clleer, and to'exhibit n degree of courage more than on formet occa
sions and be ready with your foot in the stirrup. and in expectation or my 
orde;s; and, also to signify to your brother Beloochees and other mountain 
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tri1:l~s, ~~ deEen~ upon the rav~ur of the ~irkar, and to hold the~selves. in • 
.tea<hness tc.J act with you"and act ;a~.cqt:dlDg to, the orders you wdl,recelve 
'(rom me; and to show CQurage equal, ,tQ that;. -of -, Dada Murree." that your 
;prowess;tna!'become' knowp. .. , 
- . ," (Witliaut'date-.) .. 

~~1--~t--~'~!-'--~----~-

. Mr. G. Clerk, Gove~~r-General's" agent an4 Envoy to .th~ Court oC 
1 £~hpfe. ;bas beetl ~requested' to; furnish. a Jranslation of' the letter from Meer 
Nusseer Kh~b "of Hycjerabad. to Sawun Mull; wW,chr ought 'to have (ormed 
No. 1 or Appendix 0, witq, hiS!opinion' as. t() the ~aqthenticjty or otherwise q£ 
the document. • ............. '-It. _._ .... ...-.... .... ~""_ .. __ -...._ ..... "''"'~ .. _ .... ~_ 

M. A. 1. 
• TranslCdion of (I Yaclda8h,t,:bearing"thc leaZ of Meet Meer Ma'omed, to the addresl 

of Lieut~ant Leckie. December 17, 1843. 
'I' ...... f .. , ~ J, f : 

1 HA~ receive~ lyout:yaddasht, ,explaining that the Politicai Agenrs 
Assistants batl 'wntten 'to' you,' that Faree Mull Ijarelidar will not giye back 
;th~ m?ney, ~~d tfiat a ~trongerr perw~nnah-:is required! orde~ing thE; money to 

, 'be qUIckly p~id~ What you 'wrote WIth the pen .of fnemlshlp, l have lInder
stood: In order td Jllease 'you I send the monel) which th~ )jar~hdar took. 
but in .tufutf!) toll win ,be taken froIre the merchants of &i~d~ ,as in ancient 

- tikes. 'What more can I write • . . 

M. ~. '~-. 

'~I'p~lqt~~ oj. 4):'etition/rom Wadoo Jahun, JTl.erchant of tlie Budder Bazaar of 
q • S:u~~urJ 'to ,he 4s,Nfant''Pol~tic~t .Agen~, dnd receiv~d the 19th ol.AJ>1il. 

1 ~ 

, : r~~T-;~~~ y'~tit\()t~ct~ ,~i th~ favo~r ~r the .~ng1ish living ~n' the S~dd~r 
'Bazaar., get~ b~~ hyetihoo<.\;lS a merchan4 'and' buymg merchandize, carCleS: It 
away iq(boa~Stland pay.~-t~e t~x w~erev~r he se}ls it, an~ he holds a perwan
,nall from the. ~rkat .exemJ.>~~ng hmi ·trom 'taUs; on thts accounf no one .bas 
int,ej'ref~~ :wi\h hil:ll.for ~e~eTal.y,ef(rs. Now faree- Af?U"'Yithout !eason,. bas 
i~a~e~ ~lJ(tY. ,~p~es rt:Om, hun Qn account o( tolls, and In 'future wIll contmue 

- the exaction.. I 'thlrefore beg t4at you 'will give rpe a' perwanna, directing 
;:;F¥lr~e\~A'to,g!'te!~~~~ tbe'~oneyJafores~d, arid ip. future- to abstain from 
iliese ('anlawful exactIons. . ~ I • • • • 

Where I sell, there will I pay the tax • 
. - -~---- ... -... -

t) .• ' , , , \ . , , ~;... .J: j. 10 ..... l' 

.M. B. 2. 
7ranslatio~ '0/0. ry~ai~ht:~;;;~ Meer~iti;; Mtihoinea Khan to ':lieutenant Mylne. 

(Rec~ve4 Julp (J, 1842.) , 

'.~ -: ~ ydW iad~aslit! has 'amved~ land I am glad t(1 Ilear of your·.health, a~d I 
;have u~~erstqod.'Yh~f yqu 'sara?oiit ~iving batk the money :which Faree !dull 
~C?~k. ffO~ the .meJich~~. f. - • { !,,:.., ,:' , ~ . : 

The new treatI'ls 3J?proved by me, and tllere 'Shall :not be ahciIr'abrea.dth 
~~itteteQce' in! it,..:..on' tnis'account~J have written to the Kardar'of-Ch~ndkeh; 
~is,.reply·,will'·j'l.QjcklY .atrlve~· ·'It "th'~ D~wanJ aforesaid! 'has taken; ~the 

. mQuej frd~' a~y. toreign merchanls{tbe deperidenU orabe British,Gov~rmnent, 

. I, w111 :give ttqe' lIlon~y ~ack,,! hu~ i( he ~a.s taken .it ,from, Sindian ~efC~~Jlts, • 
then he)l~' ~>Dlt d~nt? a~ec6rdlDg ~o orlgmal custotI1,.because the ,inba.b}.tants 
~~ ~inde,a,e:my, ~u~J~c~; . 

. , 

-. 
I. ;' . 

aG: . , ... 



. M. C. 1. 

Translation of a Petition from Me'ber Chund: merchant in the 8uddet Bazaar 0/ 
Sukkur. to the Assistant Political.Agent. June 29, 1843. , 

• 
YOUR Petitioner received a perwannah 'from you for ,e~emption from 

tax from Suklmr to Hyderabaa) ,A l1~w. Kar~ar p:q., th~; part',_ q( l\leer 
lleer :i'.Iahomed bas come to Lar¥hana; ,~e, "has by tyran,ny ta~en from 
me 20 -rupees, 'ana 'has ordered me to brmg 'a new perw~nnah ,that will 
enable me to get back my money, and nat to be iJl future. disturbed for 
tolls. 

t • ... r 
.1 .. .... .1 t 

M~n.L. 

'i)'ansltftion of a Perwannafrom },feer J1,{eer },{ahomed Kh{1.n to Tezchund,.Kardar 
at Kurachee. ' , ' 

I HAVE 'sent Hoossein Khan Bluckuree, who is as a ·brother, as 
·Killadar of Kurachee, ,~nd for the arrangement of the Ijarehdar in the 
camp of the English, arttl to keep an, ,eye on th,e poor, ,people df 'the 10wn, 
and to dig up the new godowns within the' camp 'which 'the-people ufihe 
Bunder of Kurachee have made there; and to 'keep an eye on (protect) the 
camels, and bullocks, and artificers.. the subjects ,Of .Sinde, from the British 
Government; and to comfort the poor Ryots who are oppressed by the tyran
nical English; and to make firm the Custom-house; and to seize the thievish 
goods of the Parsees; according to the petition of my officers and the request 
'of 1he contractor, he has been sent; he will $hortly arrive,' 'and without fear 
of the English, will make the arrangement about the Ijarehdar.of the town, 
and camp of the English, and the firmness of the Custpm-hollse. 

In future you must send the news of the ~andition o( the 'EngrlSb', and 
let us know if any eminent man of the English comes. Your service arid 
welfare depend upon this. 

By the perwanna of bfahomed Khan Torah. 

S.l. 

Translation of a Perwanna from },feer }'Ieer Mahom,ed Khan ,to Nao. lJfull, 
Native Agent of Government at K'Urachee, ,dated tb.e montA JJf ,ShaMan 
(September), 1258. 

YOU are now called to our presence. It is necessary that, on ,receiving 
this perwanna, you should immediately contentedly present yourself at our 
door. In your coming do not make one moment's deLay; arid, 'believing the 
favour of both Ameers to be with IYOll, do as you are desired in thi~ writing, 
and consider the injunction m~s~ impe!a~ive. , 

t 

Translati~n 01 a PerwCfnna fro,"" },feer Sha~dad Khan to 1!ao Mull, Native 
Agent of Government at Kuracltee, dated the mont4,o!BAahba1f. (September), 
1258. • . ' - • 't 

, . . 
, YOU are now called to 'Our .presence. You are. of, old,'and from the 
time of ~Ieer ,Noor Mahomed, a servant of the .G1lvernment, and ~ payer 9f 
taxes •• It lis necessary ,that on the 'receipt of this pe~anna, you should 1::011 .. 
tentedly, and without fear, quickly leave Kurachee, and present, yourself at. 
our door. Make no delay, a;nd ·believing the kindness o~ this ~irka.r to be 
with you, quickly bring ypurself.bereJ'1"a~d.-make no.delay lD comlDg. Take 
what has been written into full consideration, and do as directed. . . . . 
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H. A.A. I •. 

Translation of a Yaddasht from Meer Hoossein Ali to the ~ssistant, Political 
A[Jen4 dated DecembeJ' 17" 1.841. 

• 
1 HAVE receiyed your yadd,asbt nnd the petition of ~he ShikarpQre. 

merchants by the hands of !Iha<Jajee l\:loonshee;, you write that the ljarehdat; 
of Tatta has stopped boats for tolls, and that it is necessary the boats should 
be released and the Ijarehdar punished. , 

According to your directions I have given orders to the Ijarehdar, that, 
he is Dot on any account to stop boats, and I will so punish him that. he will 
not again stop, any boat.· 

H.A.B.L 

Translation of a Yaddasht from Jleer Hoossein Ali to ·the &sistant Political' 
Agent!! dated. :Alarch 4~ 1842. . 

I HAVE received your yaddasht of the 2nd Mntch,. inclosing a peti tio 
from Marwaree merchants; you have written that Lucheeran, Ijarehdar o£ 
Tatta, has e~acted thirty-five Co~pany's rupees from the merchants, and that 
it must .be given back. 

I have understood this. I have given strict injunctions to this, Ijarehdar 
and Bukhasha Khidmutgar, who. has now g~)De to Tatta, that this money must 
be given back. 

• --------------------------
t 

Inclosure 35 in No. 379. 

lfajor Outram to Sir O. Napier. 

Sir, SukkuT, OctofJer 18, 1842. 
IN compliance with your request to be furnished with every information 

relating to, the late negotiations regarding the transfer of Shikarpore, and the 
estimated, value of that and the Sukkur districts, I have the honor to furnish 
y'ou with copies of correspondence marked A, shewing the state in which: the 
negotiatio,ns now re,st, which, as you wish to be made acquainted with all that. 
has, passed on both sides, I do not attempt to·curtail. From these documentsJ 

you will observe that the oJlly: points remaining to be adjusted with the Ameers· 
of H yderabad, were left to tqe decision of the Governor-General. andl can. bel 
at once disposed of according to his Lordship'S pleasur~. 

2. At the same time to shew you how the question first originated, I hand 
up copies of previous co,respondence marked B.o 

.3. 'Vith respect to the real value of the Shikarpore and SuUur districts 
we can give no certain ~counts, nat having ourselves collected the revenue~ 
but Lieute.nant Postans narrowly ,examined the accollnts of the Ameers' kar,.. 
dars" and carefully tested them, whicp, wit\l the :qIany sources or. information 
he possessed, enabled that gentleman to form what I believe to be a tolerably 
accurate estimate of the. revenue derived by the Ameers of Hyderab~ .. which 
he judged to be about one and a half lac: of rupees annually. The Ameers~ 
accounts shaw 2,25,927 rUp'ees.3:S the 'collections for, 1840 (vide Appendix; C) .. 
but would prove to us about. two lacs,. Lieutenant Po.stans thinks; we may fairly 
expect, however, prospective and rapid increase beyond that valqe, ,were the 
country to'be declared British territory,. which would cause .cuI~ivatpra.to·fiock 
from all'quarters. the only thing wanting to put the country under cultivation, 
every foo~ of which is. of the, richest nature and capable of irrigation from the 
two large canals "Which ,traverse .~t; "and afford a ce1tain annual supply10f water, 
~}l the inun~ation. of the Indus; at present, I suppose, five-sixths of the w~ole 
l~lwaste, owmg to the.$c3Atl.Pop.1JI~t.iQJ)..,~a~ed by the tyraIlny of the Smde 
rulers. ( , , , , • / " .' / , 

to "~~,, I\, ~J ~ ~ 

3G2 



{ 

, ,4.1 O£ tlie:H Jderabad \ liharesl rin rthcse',{fistricts, ~the ' J3ritish·-Governm~nti 
may faitly !possess dtself,1 by, 'virtu~! .Df! previous liegotia.tionJ on;; the Governorlt 
General's decision, laS! ItO! thel11umberll0£'lyearsl (()~ 'previoJ,lS' ..r~ve1}.u~on \Vhich: 
the aterage is:.tb De.stfuck for its valuation; but circumstances which have 
oCcurred'since the suspension of the discussion, his Lordship may, perhaps. 
consider to warrant our placing the arrangement on a very different, footing 
i~e., that t~e nominar sovereignty or-the ~errifory In- question. and co~sequeni 
nght of cOlnage~ should no 10ngerjJe-Cop.tlPRttd to the Ameers, and -tliat- the 
share of Meer Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad, may be decIa'red forfeit,'as a
punishment ·for ,hi$ late 9bnoxious·-ptPce~di'ngs;.'\vhUe that. o( hi$fineplfews,' 
amounting probably tp1 ;a}1p\lt .tbeir~har.e",pf,tp.a;tr)bllte ~(one lac), would' -tie' 
met by remission thereof." . , , 

Ow, ShQulq .it b.e decided to h91d.St •• kJlrpor~, a~ .3; Brltlsh: possessj6n~ 'it' will: 
be necessary WI ~lTclnge .with the l\.tp.eer$J,Q( !1ppet .sipde,,"fo~ the-transfer -of, 
the three-sevenths of the city and portion of the distnct belonging to them; 
of these, the share belonging .to,> Me.er .N,u~~e~f~Khan of Khyrpore, is valued 
at 86,423 rupees (vide Appendi; »),. which. pur pecuniary claims agaiI1st. h~ , 
(to form the su~ject of a separat~ r~pqx:t) *r~ ~quaI °to the p'urcha~e 9fJ 1 ~slio\,\d 
suppose; but, If not so, his Higt;mess ha~:renderea.himselt amenable to,jine:of 
the remairider~~b~ bis implicaqoni iIi· ~he infrigues, of M~~r Rpostum, I\han~s 
party. i " c • ' • "',; 

6. Meer Roostum Kaan, asltQe Q.st~1;l~ible le~aer in ~l1e late infractt.ion~'.~f 
the Treaty, and responsible head in ·the Khyrpore State, would ba lightly 
punished by the forfeiture of h~~: sli_ar~'_ 'of' the districts amounting to the 
estimated value of 1,03,203 rupees, together with the cession of the fortress 
of Bukkur, andltwo 'islelk ~djoinil1g. which' 'Yield nothing.c .. ": 

7.., 'Meer Ali Moorad's~snare of the Sukkur .and Sb.ikarpore. districts :is 
valued at 39,350 rupees, which pe may, I believe, he induced to relinquish f9r 
the recognition of his 'cfaim to th~_!t:ii'l?ft.n~hlp of Upper Sinde, on'the'ilemJse 
of Meer Roostum Kban (which, question will be sepatately submitted to you 
hereafter). ' 

8 The 'only remaining sharer is. M~er ~homed K4an 9f.l\hyr~ore/.whofe 
territory is valued at 15,700 rupees,.. which.inighfbe purcllase(f r p~e~ume;\)y 
an assignment on the revenues, of 'that amoUnt annuallyo 

9. The above parties are aIr llHit -are interested in the Shikarpore and 
Sukkur question" as c.q~pri~i~g f\l}l.9P'g t4~Q.liQij w.h.QJq;pf .tbo~er~jltricts, which 
are valued at 3,95,324 rupees annual,y by which, according t~ \qis arrange
ment, we should relinquish the whf>le~Qf.'~e pecuniarY. claims agains~'~hLe :V'pp~r 
Sinde Ameers, amounting to 7,00,000 rupees, on behalf of the iate Shali Shooja, 
and 1,00,000 rupees annual tribute,~ whicH, with interest since February, 1839, 
when ~rst ~ue, lVoulq lJmo~nt tQ -Ur,2g~QOQ ,rQpe~s;: an~, l;OO,OOU ~upees:or 
the tribute due., by the J4wer Sinde Ameets; thete would 'then' remain 2,'50;000 
rupees of annual tribute ~ue by the Lower Sinde· Ameers, 'for relin9.uis~iHg 
which, I trust we should effect OUf furthet objeet;~i;e:; {he farm :or1ptircfiasb of' 
Kuracbee, and an arrangement for the constant supply of wood along both 
banks oC the river: but those me~u;:~~Tb~iug unconnected with the Shikar~ 
pore questipn\ will be treated of separately. ,_ . I ~ •• 1. . ~I '1 , k IT • 

10. Shoulcl' the Gq"erp.ot:-G,enJlr~t 'd~~~r~iricfp;b Jipp~QP.r~atjDg, PlcUdistrict 
ot Sukkur· alone, MelllQrandutQ D shews that.villageS'titO!the estimated value 
of 11,300' rupees,annual revenue, belong to Meer Nusseer Khan bf'Kl1yrpore, 
and of Ilj900 ~VP~~$ to Meer Ali Moorad, the value of the whole being 22,300 
rupees. - . 

11. _l~ is necessary th~I should ~oint outt however,f tha~ the entire. for
reiture'o~ ~~er1 NQs~e~f'~ , ~"s:(ollIycf~~a:ti~dl~n~r~.~9f ~~t~krp.~t~~~~df·~ura:! 
cneb\ ~n'd lliEftas~itnnien, 0 ) 'h\ftriUute fo;rernuhet,ate' th'etQ\h~{~~eers .. from, 
whom ttibUte! il Dot dtie~ dfor ~lIaf tbefWilr b~ lreq~i'id1i> feUiiqHi~h~ ~ould; 
be called fo~ to enable '1ou to carry out the remaining obje"cts lb 'be:~ffe6tt!d'rn 
SiD'deJl;ilHided-- to, setting aside the cession ~f 'Subzulkote to Bhawu} Kha~, 
which, perhaps, the Governor-Gener~l may thmk too. severe a mulct, 10 addI
tion to the above. Arid, at the same tIme, I must remmd you, that for the pro
tection of the Shikarpore district, a· consider~ble cavalry force !oul~ be, 
required for some time to come, to repress the raIds of the Northern Htll Tnbes, 
who will be let loosej>n..the...withdrawaLo£.the...SindeJwrs& beyond the desert, 
but we already possess good fortified pos~tions at KhanguT, Janedera;. and . ' 
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Rojhan: for lrobtierf~sf$, .which. :with another ·es\ablished rat ;Gollama) to keep 
the):Muzzarid:in. check, 'WQuld, I.shouJd;:suppose, ~en;ible' 'the Sind~ .hors~ to 
answer eVer$J purpose,. havitlg its he~d-quarters at,Shikarpore- . ) 

. , ,1-hav~ &e.; , _ - r·; t 
'; J .. OUTRAMI 

, ' . 

~Al»l'tlmtx Co 
, ,1' . 

,to ..... r I • 

! Me;mortmdum IU per' Captain Postana" report on the 8hi1carpor~ Revenues 
~:. l:t /'. "j' I ~ ,!or'1839;:c1atecl3rdbj Junt_ 1841. 

': TOWN duties'anCl~: deducting~ expenses: .J' • 

Averages'llf Town,'for, 1.8;1,9 ~nd.1840 I,. 
. ! ' 

66;618 1 'rupees. 
• 51,450 

'DISTRlCr''REviNVES: 
ILukkee~ ... '.. " i ~ ,J 'is,5i4, ,,1' Yl 
! Ghoree xus'eeJi> 1l .,. 6,~1611 0' 
. Xumtn' L~., . .J. "1,777- 7 0 
"Duleport? l"j •• ;.1 ":. •• l' ~).... !13 .. J5a J~. Q. ' • Joint property of HrdetabaclADleers.: 

Five V11lages of Noor Mahomed·s 2,699 14 0 , 
.... Lodeh .•• !.,\ _, ,465 0 O. • 
i Narroc)'BoriATl1 " '.J; I I 134 . ~ O'! • 
t; f J ~; t (., I' "l j i ~ j i •• J : , J 

: :: \ t : "'0 '. 0 '. 4;4.095. ~ I} 

.. i ~ I ~ 



4~PENDIX. U. ' 

Detail of Sh~res of the Ameers of Upper and Lower Sin de, in the Pergunnas Oft 
, Sukkur and Shikarpore, and their estima(ed value, from information' 

collected from ~Soukars, and. others, on who~~. tes.timony reliance can bf 
placed :-

SUKKUR PERGUNNA. 

· . \ 
'0 Names of the Villages belOnging Names o~ OWne~ Estimated Revenue. to Sukkur~ , , . . - , • j , 

Rahoojoo 
( 

Nusseer Khan . 1,000 · . o 0 · . o. . . . 
Sukkur o. o 0 o • Nusseer I\.han of Khy;rpore 0 6,000 
Dareijah 

• 0 • 0 · . " 1,500 
Jaffeerabad · . • 0 · . " 1,0QO . 
Nusseerabad 

• 0 • 0 
.. 

" 
1,000 

Kadirpore 
• 0 

• 0 • 0 " 8.00 ,Nus~e.er Khan, 

Meet Ali Moorad ,2.600 
Kh.xrpore, 11,300 

Ali Waham o. 00 · . c" • Of 

Batar .. 
• 0 • 0 

.0 

" 
2,500 

Molahan Kholasagee . 0 

'I 

500 \" 
, -If I 

" 4,000 Debee Aumil 00 
• 0 · . .. ,. 

Ali Moorad, 11,000 Debee Abdoo Shah o • · . " 2,000 

SHIKARPORlll PERGUNNA'.. 

0 

- . 
Names orthe Villa.ges belonging Names of .Owners. Estimatea Revenue. 

to Shikarpore. . . 
. 

; 

Mahomedabhag · . · . Meer Ali Moorad 0 • 00 3;000 
Syud Dulwansh · . · . ", . ,500 
Roopayee 00 .0 00 " 

1,000 
"700 Ardoo Tobjee .0 00 

• 0 " 1,500' l\feeanee O. O. ... " . 
Bhujanjee • 6,000 · . .. · . " 2,500 Shurgoo • 0 o • · . " Buckanjee 00 • 0 " 

600 o • . 
"800 Guree A bdool Guree o. o. " 3 000 {Ali Moorad 18,100 Napur o. 

{Nus~eer }thanf 1,~OO } o 0 · . · . Ali Moorad, 1,500. ' . Nusseer Khan,l,50,O 
Dungra .. · . · . · . AltMoorad . . . .. 1,500 
Outee · . · . · . " 

2,000 . . 
3,000 Berkun .. .. · . .. " 3,000 Nassurbaojah o. · . · . " {Ali Moorad 750 } {Ali Moorad 10,250 

Gurree Abdoo Shah · . · . Meer Roost'Q.1Il 750 I 1,QOO Meer Roostum 750 • Nusseer Khan 'of' Khyrpore. f: 3,500 • Wuzeerabap. · . .. · . 1',500 < Dehee Tayab •• .. · . N' 

Mustee." 
, 500' " ' " -· . · . .. " • -8.00- , 

Dehee Gumah. 0 · . .. . ., .0 3,000.. .. ' 
, 

Gurree Bodel • ~ • · . · .- . oU , 
7,000 NU8seer Khan of Mahowee . - o • · . " Khyrporea 16,300 

Mali-i-buggy •• · . · . " 
2,000 , 

Hobeed-ho~Kote · II. .. j~. 

" 
.5,000 · . ~. , 
,3,000 Kushmere \ .. , , 

" .. .O' 

.2,500 : ,Kulwaree-
. 

01, " •• •• n 
Ka~ee Wa~D, •• .1" · ;4,000 · . ~ I '. I 

2,MO Jul ee.. •• .. · .. · " I 
Ourunjabad •• · . .. 0' 

" 
2,500 

. HJI.l1e'e ,~.u· , • $ .. 
.. 500 · . · . " 2,000 Tandah · . · . · . . " 2,500 Nowgate · . · . o. " 500 Show Cullee · . · . .. " 1,500 Sobajah . 

lit, · . · . · . ~.OOO Pharee •• · . · . .. . " . 
, 800 Jaffeer Khan Chandia •• \ f' , 

" .... ~"'"'r..M 
"' - 1-- '7 - ........... ".., 



, 
t Names of t.h6 Villages belonging Namee of OWllel'l!o I.tiimated nlH. 

to SIuk.upore. . 

Joomrah ~. · . ... {Given to Kodir Buroosab by} 
1a(usseer Khan • . 1,000 

l\foobarickpore 
. 

Nnsseer Khan of Khyrpore. 800 .. .. 
Makey-ke-gaum 

• 0 
.. " 1,500 

Goora-ke-gaum o. .. " 
2,000 

Bayerjee · . • 0 
.. " 

2,500. 
Noorsora ,. .. " " 500 
Touree 

• 0 

., .. 
" 

400 . 
}'areed-ka-gaum · . .. J) 500 
Shohoo-ka-gote -. ... JI 700 
Amroot • 0 .. . . " 4,000 

, Sahokjee · . .. .. af 
, 1,500 

, Tmdah · . .. o • " 
l,oob Nusseer Khan 47,700 . 

Gooree .. · . .. l\!eer Roostum . . · . 1,500 
Chuck · . · . .. 

" 
8,000 l\Ieer Roostum 9,500 .. 

Khanpore · - · . { t Meer Nusseer Hyderabad} 12,000 Nusseer Khan Hy-
• 0 t Meer Roostum. derabad, 6,000 

Gburree Soudut Khan 00 l\leer Roostum .. .. 2,500 
Uustom-ka-gaum ... .. J) 2,000 
Sydabad •• · . · . " 

• 2,000 l\Ieer Roostum 12,500 
Arroojie _. · . ., 

" 
2,500 

Tandra .. · . · . » 
500 {l\Ieer Roostum 3,000 

N. Khan Hyd. 3,000 

Ghoh-i-Sooltan .. - {t 1\Ieer Nnsseer Hyderabad} 6,000 ., t 1\lee1' Roostum 

Jabgan .. .. · . l\Ieer Roostum . . .. 500 {]\feer Roostum 4,350 
N. Khan Hyd. 750 

· . .. 
Janedera It'Meer Nusseer Hyderabad} 1,500 · . .. , . l Meer RDostum 3,000 
Abad · . · . · . l\Ieer Roostnm •• . , .. 
KLonguf · . .. .. 

" • 6000 {Meer Roostum 4,000 
, .N. Khan Hyd. 17,350 

Dbigarree Nullah ... .... {Nusseer KbanHyd.17,350.} 
t-Ieer Roostum 8,675 •• 

26,025 

Doordeekab .. 00 o. l\Ieer Roostum ." 'f 24,000 
Kabee Badanee .. · . » 4,500 1\Ieer Roostum 37,175 

• 
Farrah~a·gaum ,. . .,. Nusseer 'Khan Hyderabad. 700 
W urgub-ka-gaum .. · , " 

800 
Daral)ag-ka-gaum , . .. » 2>000 

\ Aubad.b-gaum · 2,500 · . •• J) 

Gosarjee •• · . · . " 
6,000 

Ta'Plushunee .. · . " 
BOO 

Abad ... , ~. •• " 
800 

I l\Iudejee •• 5,000 · . · . " Dupetpore •• ' · . •• 0 " " 
2,000 

Hamayoan-ka.-kote •• o. n 2,000 
l\Io\\ladad \ 

~. ... 3,000 · . ,. .. 
M)3-ka·gote o. .. .. " 

3,OOq 
Jaomegjah o. .. .. " 

1,000 N. Khan, Hyd. 29,600 
, 

Gurree Yasseen Khan •• Meet Shahdad . . · . 10,000 
Kurran · . · " o. " 

5,000 
Kabee - ~.... I · . ,. 4,500 
Dedoh ... .. . . J) 2,000 Shadad Khan 21,500 

• 
Lukkee · . · . · . ~leer Hoossein Ali .... ..... ~ ~,ooo .. 
,Abdoo 

.. 
3,000 · . · . · . " • 

Mooroo-ka-kote .. · . » 500 Hoossein Ali 11,500 
Kassin-b-gote .. '0 " 

1,000 
Jan Xhan-ka-gote · . .. " 1,000 
Moobaruekpore . - -. » 2,.500 
~Ieerpore .• .. .. J) 4,000 Hoossein Ali 8,500 

Saleganee .... 
,'0 · . Meet Mahomed of Kbyrpore 6,000 

Agah-b-W &han .. .. " 8,000 • Moonawaed .. • · . .. 1,800 u 
Ada.mjee •• •• ... " 1.500 
HO,ossein Khan Xa G11rree ... • l,5OO 

" ~ r , ~ ,- . .-• . . , 
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frdship~ bad' a1re:'dy ~VFn at lIyiferatia<I t~fun1or Aiiee~ ~~l 
greed, witli'the exceptlo~ of Mo~baruck ~han, whos7 open. and un~I~, 

$uised flostiJity-pre,-ent&-~HrantlDg-8uch .a- fav9u .... -wIthout hIs" LordshIp 
q~~el1l!; ., ~yt .on ,~~is subj~ct J. shalL fiddress YQU from Khyrpore, where I a 
q<?VV 'p~~~~~}iID$. I I .' • 

. \ 

, Inclosure 38 in No. 379. 
, I 

Sir :4. Burnes t4 thel.8ccretl1t? to the ,Government of India. 
. ~ " ( ~ 

(Extract.) ", .: " Khyrp01'e, 'pec,mber<28" 1838~ 
.l I WAS received here by l\Ieer .R~ostum Khan with great consideration, an~ 
~e expressed in warm and feeling ianguage his determination of submissio~ 
affitOfiea.eiiC'e1oth-e 1fritisTlGovernni~nC -'"HIs Hignness '1\feer~ooDaftick 
Khan was also present, and his co?,d..u~t I can only characterize as that of 
slavish obsequiousness. He threW' hIS' u.,lo()ngee" before me (a sign of great 
humility), and implpred thp favour of the Governor-General. Meer Roostum 
Khan then asked' me to. prepare tbe .separate agr~emen.ts fQr .the junior Ameers, 
in the same manner as his Lordsoip had grante.d at JJyderabad, to which I 
assented, saying, that such were' of course part of the Govemor-Generalss 
intentions, and that we "could settle the 'Point next day. , ' 

4. After' ~e: interview, ,the ~Tdest son ,of Meer Moobaruck Khan waited 
upon me along. :with the Minister,. the obje,ct of the visit ,being to do away, as 
far as possible'i1he-!mpressions. they knew me to have imbibed of Meer'Mooba .. 
ruck Khan's ErDceedittgs. - . I;'bowever, told the son, that I considered his 
father's whole coilaUct so wanting in cordiality that I did not feel myself 
authorized to grant any'separate-1tgreemenHo--ilinr,-for, if I did, I doubted if 
the Governor-General woul~ -ratify. it.. The annQunce-ment caused much con
sternation, and prolonged thei'nfervi~w'to about 1\\.0 hours. The son appealed 
to me if Meer Moobaruck's ~p'e hac! not be~n actively engaged in making 
the road through Sinde; 'if bi's·orotners 'were'not now in the quarter by which 
tPJ! ¥n;ty, wall to, ,march",,,attending to all my requisitions: I replied, that .l 
tou14 bot ~han~e' ~y seri.t~~ents.., ' I, • ." • 

, ,', 5. ThJs}mOmuig T 'vIsIted Meer'Roostum Khan, and' {Qund hIilfwlth ,hIS 
y?unget brother~ All Mooma (Kh~n, but th!1t Moobarnc:::k 'wa,s ab~ent. 'T~e 
A.meer $tated, 'at full' length, IllS ,declaratioII at deVOtion ;' he' sal~, ~ltat ,m 
~iving up Bukkur to the British, he,had to encounter great disgrace;;, 'that his 
triDe ai\d Ilis' family were--' alike :opposed to 'ir, b;ut th~t 'he ":'~ ali bId' man, 
with'but afew:yearS'fdli~6, alld lt.'was to save' liis'children and his,tribe from 
ruin-that bb' haa, yeatS ~~, resotveif o'd allying himself to ps ~ 'th~'t pther in
vaders.!ort India otMgllt !be, I tesistedtbut tliaf if one' D~\ ou~' armIes wer~ swept 
away, we could send another, and that such 'power induced'liim a1ike to tear 
and rely upon us/. thi~;~e was hencef?rward t~e pbedien~ and,.subDlissive ser
vant of the Britisli;and nope'd tfiafT wou1d ~veri\an'ihjurY befalling him, and 
tell him, withouebesitatibn, 'What he could do to1please us. 'Tb~ answer to such 
declaration was plain: ~ci give us orders for supplies, and place all the coun
try, as far as he c.ou1a:at our command; and he has done so, as far as he can. 

6. The agreeme~s being now called for, I produced those for .Ali Moo
rad Khan and l\leer'Mahomed, and delivered them to Roostum Khan, li'aying, 
tbat· ih~y Would only be granted if he desired it. It was the earnest wish of 
his heart, he said; bllt...lrlLere.is..tbe..agreement...for-l\feer Moobaruck Khan f 
I here stated to his Highness my reasons for withholding such a document; 
that his brother had sowed'llll. tboe doubts ! whicli had caused so much delav 
and vexation; that Colonel Pottinger in liis correspondence had repeatedly 
stated the encQuragement giveIi~ to the Hyderabad Ameers. by, Moobaruck 
Khan's line of procedure; that I did not see how I could grant such an ~OTee
~~nl t~,pJ~ce .. ~uch a person under oQr protection; and finally, if I ~i4 gra.lIt 
it, \qat1 I dl~ not ,~~in~ that t~~ <?oyerp'<?1""fieQ~r,al,.,v~ul~"ratify it. ~. 'J ' 

, . :. 7., Me~r . RoosttlIll 'Khan seemed. hath concerned and alarmed al thE:' 
$biteme~'t'; . said, )hat, 'b~ '~'s~~i1er had \h~ , ~byrpoi-e, ... :Kmeers ,be~pme our 
depen?~n!~,.,t~~~ ,!e ~~u~ht .to qivide them' by, makmg one: a .f{len~ and 
another alI enemy'; that the Ameers or H yderab~d were 'young; and dld.~ot 
- . 3 H ' 
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adhere. to truth i.~ their statem~nt$ ~b~t Moo~at\tc~ i.ha~t w~o.acted entirely 
subordmate'to hlm;. and that It .. would be 'a calamIty of the worst nature if I 
persisted in excluding Moobaruck Khan. 1 felt some difficulty in arguin'g this 
point face to face with the Ameer, but finally said, that the power had gone 
from me; that Colonel Pottinger's reports -carried"great weight; that I had 
first come to Khyrpore with. the intention of hefr~ending all, but the foe and 
the friend milst be separated; that certainly I had no orders 'from the 
Governor .. General to exclude Meet Moobaruck Khan, but my judgment pro
nounced him to have deeply erred, and I would desire to refer to your 
LordShip. , 

8. The Am,eer now said that it would not b,e difficult. to ,proxe ,t9. Golonel 
Pottinger, that t4e Hyderabad Ameers. had mistepresented Meer Moobaruck 
Khan; that I admitted the Governor~General had. not excluded him; 'and 
that, therefore, I suould give the agreement, and' 'abcive aU, as Meer Moobaruck 
Khan was his brother. There was no resisting such appeals" and I 'agreed 
.to give the paper under this distinct declaration, tliat I was in no way to 
blame if his Lordship did ,not ratify it; that I ,could riot promise it would be 
ratified. > and on th~se terins I sent the document to 'Meer Roostum Khan 
after the audience terminated. trhe three agreements · are inclosed, in 
Persian, and translations, for his Lordship's satisfactiotI.. • 

9. l\fy opinions a~e fifII} tnat this member or the 1\.hyrpore family should 
be mulcted; and, as much will dep~nd on what Colonel Pottinger~s. impres
sions are, of the evils which he thinks Meer Moobaruck has - assisted In 
bringing about at Hyderaba,d, I would suggest that his Lordship await 
the Resident"'s sentiments on Meer Moobaruck Khan, before coming to a 
decision, and I shall of course send a copy of this dispatch to Colonel 
Pottinger. 

Inclosure 39 in No. 379. 

The Secretary with the Governor-General ~o Sir A. Burnes. 

Sir, Camp, DunbuJlah, January 16, 1839. 
I AM directed to acknowledge ths receipt of your dispatch, with 

inclosures, under date the 28th ultimo; and, in reply. to express the lull 
approbation of the Governor-General as to the line' of conduct; you have 
pursued in granting separate agreements to the junior Ameers of K~yrpore, 

2. The agreements in question are' returned herewith, duly, r~tifi.ed 
by the Governor-General, in duplicate, one copy of e~c,h of Which, after 
obtaining the signature of the Ameers, you will return for record in t~is 
oflJce. / 

3. Before, howeverj delivering to .Meer Moobaruck .I{~a~ the paper 
intended for .him, his· Lordship is desirous that' you sho~ld <tommun~cate 
personally with Mr. Macnaghten, whose advice and ,opinion It will pe very 
expedient that you should in this instaQce avail yourself of. _, 

" 1 haV'e, &c., 
't H. TO~RE~S. 

, 

Inclosure, 40 in \No. 379 • . , 
The Secretary with the Governor-General to 'the EnVoy at the {J()'Urf oJ 

S?tah SAo?ja. . 

(Extract.) I March ,4, ] 839. 
BUT I am at. the same time desi~e~ to .. state tbat his Lordship js fully 

satisfied, from the rep'orts both of !hat office! (Sir A .. Bumes) ?l?d C!f CO!0!lel 
Pottinger, that Meer Moobaruck has, by hIS unceasmg hostIhty to Brlbsh 
subjects. wholly deprived himself of claims to ~pecial consideration, and that 
his Lordship is, therefore,.. decidedly· of . opinion that that chief should be 
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,required to contribute toward~ the payment, inl the same proportion to his 
means, as has beel\ acceded to by tlie. three Ameers at Hy;lerabad, and,that 
he should also be required to contribute ~o the expense 0'( the British force" 
on which account each .of those Ameers is to pay annually one lac ofrupees.t 

Inclosure 41 in No. 379. 

The Bnv~'!/, and Minister at fhe Court of Shah Shooja to Sir .A.. Burnes. 
I 

Sir, Camp, Bag"', March 24, 1839. 
, I HA VB the honor to forward, for your consideration, the accompanying 

letter to your address from the Secretary to the Government of India with the 
Governor-General, dated the 4th instant, together with its inclosure. 

2. To enable m~ to ~omply with the desire expressed in the 2nd 
pa~agraph of Mr. Maddock's letter, I have to request that you will furnish 
me with your opinion of the means possessed by .Meer Moobaruck Khat). tQ 
meet the whole demand of seven lacs of rupees, and to pay annually the 
sum of one lac of rupees towards the maintenance of the British. force i~ 
Sioae. 

3. I should be further obliged by the communication of your sentiment~ 
as to the best mode of enforcing the uumediate and.prospective payments of 
Meer l\1'oobaruck. 

I have, &c., 
W. H. MACNAGHTEN. 

Inclosure 42 in No. 379. 

Sir A. Burnel ~o the Envoy at the Court of Shah Shooja. 

Sir, April 12, 1839. 
I HA VB the honor to acknowledge th~ duplicate of your letter of the 

24th ultimo, (the original having miscarried,) calling on me to give my opinion 
and sentiments on the mode of carrying into effect the resolution of the 
Governor-General, announced in Mr. l\Iaddock's letter of the 4th ultimo, to 
fix on l\Ieer Moobaruck Khan of Khyrpore, the entire quota of the money 
contribution by that principality. 

Meer Moobaruck Khan is the second brother of Meer Roostum Khan. 
He holds a little less than one-third of the Khyrpore territdTies, is very miserly 
in hi$ household, and universally reputed to have wealth in jewels and 
money. He is, therefore, certainly able to give a lac of rupees annually 
towards the payment of the British force; and he should be called on to pay 
down at once. while we are strong in Sinde, the sum of seven lacs of rupees. 
I sJ;>eak with confideQce of his ability to pay the lac annually, and also 
adVISedly On his possessing considerable wea1th to enable him to fulfil the 
demand of seven lacs. 

3. The fertil~ territory lying between Subzulkote and Roree nearly an 
bel9ngs to Moobaruck Klian, and includes the five 'Villages and district of 
Ghotkee with Malodee, Choonga, Dadoola, and Uzeezpore. He has also estates 
in the neighbourhood of Khyrpore itself, and towards Hyderabad; but, 
besides ~his, Sukkur: ancI'tlle country naIf-way between it and Shikarpore, as 
well as a share of that town, are his property; and these are close to the 
position of our troops, and can either be sequestrated pro tempore, or threatened 
to be so, to compel the Ameer to give in to our terms. 

4. I beg respectfully to state my perfect coincidence in the determi
nations of the Governor-General on this subject, and I am sure that the 
British nation bas no enemy more rancorous in Sinde than Meer Mooba
ruck Khan; and policy and justice alike call for his punishment! and .the 
le~sening of his DOWer to do 'ewil, by diminishing his resources, is that most 
:;ul.tahle. ' J ~ -

, 
I have, &c. 
- A. BURNES. 

3H2 
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·inclo~~re'43 itt 'N6~ta79. 

The Secretary with ike Governor-General to\UeulenantJIastwiclciPolitical ':Afent 
Agent in Sinde. , 

.. " 
S;r~ 'J! .,. 1 , • J ;. I ~imlall,u.7f.e/3f f839. 

I ~ direuc,ted to ,acknowledge *h~ r~ceipt of YOlll1 d~spatc~' ~fjhe 20th 
instant,~ transmitting a·tran,slatio,n of a m~mQran~um addres~e.d Ito, ~~.er Roos
tum, find Meer ,Moobaru<;k Khan, on th~ $ubjeGt of the ~~ntril?,u.ti9n from 
Khy.rpo~e to .His ¥ajesty ·Sha~ Sh90ja:-9QI-Moolk~ !n consiqer~tipI\ .C?~ ~is 
renouncmg hIs claIms of soverelgntv 'Over tpat portion ot ,the territories of Sinde. ',/,' ,. , ,r, • • 

2. In ,reply, I am djrect~d to. inform Y0ll: ~ha'tt ~Iiough th~ Gpvernor-d~
neral might have been disposed in some degre(f to modify th~ terms, of your 
requisition, yet considering the unsettle.d stat~ ~f ItJ;Ie po~ntry" ,and the risk pf 
increas\ng the disposition to opppse the ~stablishm~nt pf .()rd~r.l,m4er. ~he poqtrol 
of officers of the British Government, the Governor-General thinks it was judi
cious. to. defer: the demand which vou were instructcd to make on Meer Moo
baruck Khan, and his Lordship would now leave the time and manner of fol
lowing up your requisition to tne dIscretion or the .P"oli.tical Officer on the 
spot, who will be the b'1st judge \low and when ~t, should be made. 

3. His Lordship ob!erves that, it), the 5th Article of your memorandum, 
you have aVQided naming the sum which you w:ere instfucteq)n the first 
instance to demand frout Meer Moobaruck Khan, and have intimated onry: 
that he will be required to pay a just portion of the general contribution.of 
the Ameers of Sinde. This devjation from your instructions app'€f~r~ to his 
Lordship to have been prudent under present circumstanc;es; and be would 
be glad to learn at what amount the contribution may appear to you, after 
mature inquiry, tQ be,fairly leviable. _. I , 

'1 have, &c'.,>· " 
'1\ 1f.;'¥AI;ll)QOK. 

Inclosure 44 in No. 379~' , 

The Envoy at the Co~rt of Shah Shooja to' the tSecretary! to the Govert1.ment 
. of~ni1ia. 

Sir,. . I Ca~oo,l~ May 13, 1840. 
I HAVE the' honor to forward, ,for the' consideration of th~ Governor:' 

General i,rrCouncil, the accompanying copy'of a letter 'dated 2bt ultimo, from 
the Political Assistant in charge of the Upper Sill~e Agency. 

2. In the 6th paragra~h of my letter .to your address under elate the '5th 
.of February last, I reported that ~ had. pai4' to His Majesty Shah Sho~j~-<?ol
Moolk the sum of Rs. 5,02,287 7. 31 ,In;goI9, ~eing a portloI\ of the pavment 
ntade by the Ame~rs or 3inde, and I would respectfully reconimfmd #iar~o 
deductions may be made for the amo~n~ due t~ His Majesty by th¢ Ameers 'of 
Sinde, on account of advances whi~h have l?eel1:m~de' to bim by m~' from ti!pe 
to time, since the comm~)lcetnent of ,the campaIgn,: I but that, ?n'p~ym~nt 
being ma~e by. the Atn.e~rs of the f!ntire .,SUII,l du~~ I m3:Y be .a~thonzed to 
j~form HIS Majesty, .that th~ balan~e o;wm~ to hll~" :WhlCh wIll ampun~ to 
nearly eight lacs of rupees, IS standmg: fit hiS I credl\' III the, tr~~sur~ pf the. 
Mjssion.' ,. ; f ~.' I . • 

.~. Hjs :M;aje~t1'wU~ be im4.e~ t~e n~cessity of"incurri~g~ he3;vy ~xpenses 
durm'g the first year or two of hIS retgn"but 1 should hope, ~f th~ a~oye ,s~~
.gesti(;m be accec;led to, His ;Maj~sty will 110~;. need any f~rther pecumatyald 
Jrom th,e J3rJtish Gbvernmt:n,t, bn 'acco,rillt.O~~~S personal ~ls.bu~sem~nts, 9F "on 
any other account than for the payment of hIS' troops' .dlscIphned by BrItIsh 
OtIic;ers• I'hl I' I 

ave,'&c., 
W. lIe MACNAGHTEN. 

• Sic in orig. 
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~ Recr,etary 10 ~~e ~op~ep~ -oj India to. .the )l{)litical .Jgent in Upper #ind~. 

~jr" " Fort William, June 8, 1840 . 
. I MI directed by the Govemor-Ge~eral in Council, toforward to yoo'the 

'inclosed' copy of a letter- (rom the Envoy and l\finistet at t~e Court of Shah 
Sbooja-ool-l\looIk or the 13th ultimo. regarding the Shah's claim to the Sinde 
'Nuzzera'nah; and to request that you will state" for the information of his 
LordshIp 1n CounciJ, what has been done towards bringing to a close the 
negotiation with the heirs ..of l\leer Moobaruck in Upper Sinde, for the pay
ment of a sum on thei~ part, with a view to obtain a complete release from all 
claims of supremacy which may still be urged by His 1.1 ajesty. Shah Shooja
ooY-Moolk. This subject 'was referred to YOll in August, last year, and you 
wiJl observe that Sir William l\facnagliten reckons on the receiptor the entire 
sum first' proposed by Sir Henry-Pottinger, namely, seven lacs of rupees. 

I have, &c., 
H. TORRENS. 

fpcIosure 46 in N9. 379. 

. The Political .Agent in Upper Sinde to the Secreta7JI to th~ Government of India. 

Sir, July 4, 1840. 
I HAVE the ho,nor' to a'ckno~ledge the receipt of your letter dated the 

8th ultimo, together with its inclosure8. 
J I 2. :Meer :Moobaru'ck Khim died on the 19th J ul y last. 1t is unnecessat:y 
to recapitulate the state of affairs to the westward of the Indus at that period, 
and I ~ee~ only observe that we wcre not in a position to moot a question 
wspidcll'might lead to 0e~n di~~~ection on the J~art of any of the Ameers of 

JD e. 
3. Subsequent to the.. .return of the Bombay column under 1\fajor

General Wi1lshire, 1 had an interview witb l\feer Roostum Khan. for the 
purpose of discussing the questioI) regarding the subsidy (amounting to seven 
lacs} which had been demanded of Meer Moobaruck Khan, deceased. The 
beirs of that chief were present, and strongly represented their inability to 
pay the subsidy. and the injustice of claiming it after the cordial manner in 
which Meer l\Joobaruc~ had operated with .l\!eer Roostum in forwarding the 

, views, of the British ,Government. They were strenuously supvorted in this 
position by l\feer Roastum; and, a& I was not authorized to discuss the grounds 
on which the subsidy bad been originally demanded, or to propose a smaller 
amount than tbat fixed, by'the Governor-General, I confined my~elf to .such 

, arguments as I consiqered 'likely to induce their acquiescence in fuU, pro
mising, at the same" time, to lay before Government any application they 
'might desire to make I~gar.ding the mode and terms of payment. After a 
great deal of conversat\on an the sl~bject, they positively and finally declined 
to ,acknowledge their liability to be called on for payment of any portion of 
.the subsidy 'w~ich had been demand(fd of Meer ~roobaruck. . 
, 4, Before addresshig Government, I set on foot inquiries, with the view of 
ascertaining as far. as possible iz:t what manner the real and" personal prpperty 
of ~Ieer ~loobaruck had been divided amongst his' heirs. E,yery diffi
culty was thrown in my way. both QY tbem and by Meer Roostum Khan, 
and I failed in, ascertaining the amount of treasure left by l\leer :l\1oobaruck, 
or the shares in which it ~ad been disposed of. , 

The accompanying schedule·~ however, contains a 'tolerably accurate 
statement, of the mannef in which the landed possessions' of the Khyrpore 
famify'are distributed. 

5. It remains for the Governor-General in Council to determine whether , . 
\ ~ ,. J 1 I; 

.' Forwarded in a'separate envelope (No. 253). The preparation of this schedule occupied several 
mouths, and the inform,abo~ it ~o~~s ~ qnIy. thrqw'@Jogetlfer a sbqrt lime previous to the receipt of 
your Jetter now under acknowloogment. The famJly tree of the ~hyrpore Amt:ers is also annexed. 
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the whole, or, if not, what p~·tiont ~f the seven lacs shall be exacted of the 
heirs of Meer Mooparuck. I am not acquainted with the gro,upds on which 
the sllbsi<~y was fix~d, and cannot therefore ,offer an op,inion on the question. 
Should it be deemed proper to,demand the whole amount spedfied. I would, 
with reference to the value of the possessiQns h~ld, by \~~' differ~nt sons of 
Meer Moobaruck, recommend that the subsidy be distributed, as noted'In the 
margint, unless the younger sons can show that the whole or greater portion 
of Meer Mooba~uck's treasure was inherited by Meet' Nusseer Khan, in 
which case a larger proportion of the subsidy might be demanded of him. 

Ihave, &c., 
R .. BELL. 

lnclosure 47 in No. 379. 
> 

The Secretary to the Government of ,ndia to the Political .Apent in Upper Sinde. 

Sir" Fort William, July 27, 1840. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch, under date 

the 4th instant, regarding the realization of the tribute from the heirs ,of' the 
late 1\'Ieer Moobaruck, ail.d in. reply, to state the following are the principles 
upon which a payment Was arranged.~by the British Government as to be 
made by the Ameers of Sinde to Sh~h Shooja ool-l\foolk, in connexion witll 
the measures which have placed that Sover~ign in possession of his ancient 
Qominions in Affghanilsan. -

!2. The claims of tribute by the Affghan monarchy upou the territory of 
Sinde had been formerly regularly enforced, and would pf CO\lrse have be~n 
revived by the Shah after the consQlidation of his new PQwer~ if, through the 
intervention of the British Government, the Ameers had not been secured 
against demands, which they would probably have beep. witho~t the, means of 
effectually resisting. It became of manifest importanc~, 'therefore, to ~he 
interests of the Ameers, that this irritating and dIfnculfquestion should not 
be left open. It formed accordingly a part of the arrangements concludcp by 
Sir Henry Pottinger at Hy.derabad, in the early par~ of 1839, that a payment, 
certainly of very moderate amount, relatively to the benefit obtained"should 
be made by the Ameers to the Shah, upon the com'pletion of ",hich a deed of 
release from all further demands was to be given by' His Majesty under the 
British guarantee. The sum to be paid by the Ameers of Lower Sinde was 
fixed at twenty-one lacs of rupees, and tne whole of this amount has now 
been made good; one of the Ameers, Meer Sobdar Khan, having been 
alone exempted from it, in consideration of the peculiar claims which his 
unshaken fidelity to his promises, at a period of m~ch excitement, had estab .. 
lished in his favour. The sum to be gIven by the Ameers of Khyrpore was 
named by Sir Henry Pottinger a~ seveJl lacs of rupees; thus bringing the 
entire payment for the guaJanteed independence of the entire Sinde te.rritory 
to twenty-eight lacs. In consequence of the good conduct of Meer Roostum 
Khan, especially in the cession of the fortress of Bukkur,~Sir Alexander Burnes 
was authorized to assure that chief that a like indulgence shpuld be extended 
to ·him as had been shewn to Meer S:>bdar Khan; but the reports of that 
officer and of other British a~uthorities in Upper S~nde teemed with statements 
of the hostility and counteraction of l\Ieer Moobaruck Khan, and against 
that Ameer and his family the c1aim of the Shah' has always 'remained clear 
and undimInished. , , 

3. Upon tIle above grounds and prinriples it will be for you to cOl!sider 
what sum within the amount of seven lacs named by Sir Henry PottlDger~ 
may be fairly demanded from the fatnily of 'Meer l\:fo~baruck, upon a con .. 

~.~ideration of their present meahs 'and' expenses; arid you are 'requested to 
I , 

,t ·:}t~m Meer Nusseer Khan 
',; Meer Mahomed Ullur 
" Meer Fazil Mahomed •• ,J Meer Ali :M'Ah01X1E!It-~·· • rl·· .: . ~ .~';; •. 
" Meer Wallee 1\1 ahomed •• 

Rupees.' 
3,60,000 
1,60,000 

80,000 
50,000 
50,000 



· give your early attention to this long-pending ,subject, and to bring it to a 
close with all practicable dispatch. 

4. A copy of your letter and of this reply will be 'ent to Sir 'Villiam 
Macnaghten, with whom you will communicate as to the transmission of the 
money or other details bf 'the arrangements. 

I have, &c., 
H. TORRENS. 

Inclosure 48 in No. 379. 

The Political.t1gerJ-t in Upper Sinde to the Secretary with the Governor-General. 

Sir, 8hikarpore, January 10, 1841. 
WITH reference to Mr. Torrens' letter, dated the 27th of July last, I 

have the honor to report, for the -consideration and orders of the Governor
General of India in Council, that shortly after my return to Sukkur, I 
addressed his Highness A{eer N usseer Khan, requ~sting him to make arrange
ments with bis brothers for liquidating the claim for seven lacs of rupees in 
favour of His l\lajesty Shah Shooja-ool-l\Ioolk, which remained outstanding 
against l\leer Moobaruck Khan at the time of his peath. After some corres
pondence, copies and translations of which are herewith transmitted, I dis
cussed the subject with l\feer Roostum Khan on the 23rd of December last. 
He stated that Sir Alexander Burnes bad promised l\{eer l\foobaruck, and 
given hi,m a written document, which he shewed me in original to the same 
effect, that no demand should be made on him. As the paper in question may 
possibly I)ot have been laid before Government, I consented, at the request of 
hjs Highness, to submit it in the first instance along with any letter which he 
might think proper to address to me on the subject, for the consideration _and 
orders of the Governor-General of India in Council, in order that there might 
be no risk of in any Planner compromising Sir Alexander Burnes. The docu
ments appended~ marked 10 and 11, are translations of l\leer Roostum's letter 
on the subject, and its inclosures.* 

In the ~vent of his Lordship in Council deciding that the last mentioned 
document shall be set aside, and of l\feer l\{oobaruck's sons refusing to pay 
the amount demanded, I solicit instructions as to whether the demand shall 
be enforced by a threat of taking possession, and if necessary, by doing so, of 
lands held by l\{eer Nusseer Khan and big brothers. 

I have &c., 
R. BELL. 

P. S.-Copies of this letter and inclosures will be forwarded by me to Sir 
Alexander Burnes.for any remarks he may consider it necessary to lay before 
Government, on th~ subject of Aleer Roostum Khan's last reference. 

Inclosure 49 in No. 379. 

The Political Agent in Upper Sinde to Sir.A. Burnes • .. 
Sir, Camp, Shikarpore, January 16. 1841. 

I HAVE thl' ~onor to forward for your information a copy of a letter, 
and its inclosures, addressed by me on the 10th instant to the Secretary to 
the Government of India, relative to the claim of seven lacs ma~e ~gainst the 
late Meer l\loobaruck Khan of Khyrpore, with a view to your forwarding to 
Government such remarks as you may conceive the' case to require. 

I have, &c., 
R. BELL. 

* See No. 
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, Inclosure 50 in No. 379. 

Bir .&. Burnes to the Political .Agent in Upper Sinde. 
"" ~~- .... - --- -----...., ... --

Sir, Cabool, Februtuy 4, 1841. 
I DO mystIf the honor, in reply to your letter of the 16th ultimo, to 

transmit a copy of my despatch of this (late to ?tIro l\IaddockJ\ l'egarding',ilie 
claims to exemption set up by the heirs ofl\Ieer l\Ioobaruck Khan, from which 
you will perceive that they are wholly without foundation, and that in addition 
to the sum of seven lacs. of r\lpeeS, lh~ Go:verD~r.General o( l~<li~. b;ts even 
decided that they. should pay annually orie Jac of rup~esjn ,the same ;m~Iiner 
as the Ameers of Lower Sinde. . " . : 

: J hp.ye, &C,. : 1 

. ..A. ,BURNES . 

. 
Inclosure'Sl in N9. 379. , , 

, 

Bir A. Burnei',/) the Secretary with t'/l.e qovemor.-(leneral.! ~ 
, 

I .11 

Sir, . CabQol# .ft'b~ary 4. 1841. 
llR. ROSS BELL, the Political Agent in 'Upper ·Sinde

" 
has! trab~~itted 

to me a copy of his dispatch of the lOth ultim9, to' your address, regal'rling ,the 
claim to exemption of Meer ltIoobaruck's family from payment of 'seven lacs 
of rupees due by them, with a request that I wodld furnish to'you: such 
remarks as I might consider necessary. ) \ ',. . 

2. Instead of renewing this subj~ct and 'writing ~ fresh report on 'the 
same, it will be more, satisfactory to ,el(tract from the records .all'thal relates 
to it and which passed at the time. J: forward, therefore, ,documents .N'os. 1 
to 5, which will show the utter groundlessness of: any claims set UJ? !by the 
lleirs of l\Ieer l\Ioobaruck Khap to he release.d from this'demandi I I • " ~ 

3. As to the written ,d.ocument ,~nder my seaF (No. 11 'of Mt. !Bell's 
inclosures to his dispatch), on which Meer l\foobaruek's 'family se~k a ,release 
from this claim, his Lordship ~n Coq{lcil will :see, in u;iy letter'of.the 28th 
December, the conditions undt!r which it was granted, that these were sus
tained j,n l\fr. rorr:ens' letter dated the 16th January, 1839, and that, while 
on that letter I gave to all the junior Ameers of Khlrp~.te the separate agree
ments. I refused to gi~e that~' of'l.\&er ~roooaruck Khan, which now lies 
unratified on the table befqre me .. though sQlicited :to do so by Meer Roostum 
and his ,Minister for days, nay, weeks, previous to my quitting Sinde. ~p. 
addition to ,this, it will he seen that. Sir 'Yilljam l\lacnaghten an!! myself baa 
a 'correspondence '011 the best mode of enforcing the s:laim while on our 
adv~J;lce to CaDdahar;, l\~d ."hF particulars there given ~ay now prove of some 
servIce to l\fr. Dell. I I.. )f H' ~ f H'l r;f 

4. 'Vhile there is n?t toe r~mo~~~t lclianc~, thEfr~f.9~e ... of. i~Qrop.rQtnjsing: 
me, the Government WIll further ,ha\re, no r~son ,t9 regardx ,)V,ltl1 an; ~ye tnottt 
favourable, the heirs of, th~ri, i~ did, '~h~ 'Jate .l\fee~ ~lqobtir;uck ~ Jo.t: N usseeti 
Khan, the eldest son, not ,only did Jlotjom his ;Higlme~~ ~~er,Roostum.,I\hatr 
in his cordial alliance >witli us, but; at ~bTkatpore. ~p.d! lq9tke~,; t~r~~ ob&tCJ.cles: 
to the apprl'acb of the ~rmy', and ab~01utC11~ ·cqJDPc::l~~~ :m~ ~o,pay ,to:hiJll30Q 
rupees for the use of a well near' Shikarpor~, ~lOd bij'o~~ h~ 1N,0\11d allow: Ole to 
deepen it. I need not further. state that t~e, jQdjyidua1 j~ .q~es~i,on;:bas: no' 
pape~, under my .h:md U to the effect that no demand should be ma~e ~n 
~elrs.. "T~e pr9Yls,l,onal agreement he of course has. ahd the only mention 10 
It, as m 'aU. tllOse 'papers, nms to the effect that, 

" The said Company further agrees to preserve the same friendly relation 
towards the said ~Ieer Moobaruck Khan, and his descendants, &c." This,_ 
however, was not recOt!1.mendecLta..he...J'atified-hy~-the-Envoy who made t~e 
Treaty with lleer Roostum Khan, was· not ratified by Government, and IS 

therefore without value. 
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5. I shall forward a copy of this letter to ;Mr. Ross Bell, in reply to his 
communications. , 

I liave, &c., 
A. BURNES. 

Inclosure 52 in NQ. 379. 
, ; 

" The' SeCT~tarY. 10 the GoveTn"!'enf ~j India to the Political Agent in Upper Binde. 
I 

Sir, Fort Willium, February 8, 1841. 
ntacknowledging the receipt of your Jetter of the 10th ultimo, on the 

subject oC the demand .against Meer ,N usseer KHan to contribute his quota to 
,the sum paid .by the 1\.meers of Sinde to His Majesty Siah ~hooja·ool.Moolk, 
i~ acqujlt~ce of His Majesty's claims on the sovereignty of that country and 
the fealty of its princes, I am directed to state that, in discussing this question 
with Meer Nusseer Khan, J.ou :wo.ulq,app~ar.,to..haveJost.sight of the distinc
tion which. is to Ile arawn between this demand and that of payment to the 
British Government of a military contribution which was exacted from three 
of the Ameers of Hyderabad. 'The engagement of Sir A. Burnes may be held 
to exempt l\fe.er Moobaruck anct bis heirs from contributing to that fund; but 
it leaves tIle claims of the Kffghan Monarch exActly as they were,. and till 
these claims are compromised, Nusseer Khan lies under the liability which 
they imply, and which was acknowledged by the Hyderabad Ameers when 
;.they. ,a.greed to. that Article 01 the 'Treaty which fixed tht! a.mount they were to 
pqy ill satisf~ction ot Shah Shooja's claims. , 

2. You will,. upon your .return to Stikkur, 'take a favourable· opportunity 
,of explainir)g'ta.Meer Nusseet Khan that the express guarantee of the integrity 
and independence of his dominions, as granted to the other Ameers, cannot be 
~xtended tQ him, till he has foUowed the example of the Atneers of Hyderabad, 
and,that Sir A. Burnes' ,engagement bas no connexion with this question. 

~. It is of importance that all the chiefs, with territory along the banks of 
th~ Indus, should be brought within the operation of this guarantee, and his 
Lordship in Council trusts to your so guiding 'Your measures for the object, as 
tbat thi$ 'Portion of the Khyrpore family sbaH not remain an exception to that 
avowed depemJence on ,the British Government alone, which has been secured 
to t1).e Ameers of Hyderabad and to the family of Meer Roostum Khan. 

I have &c.~ 
-t T. H. MADDOCK • . , 

Inclosure 53 in No. 319. 

ihe Secretary; to th~ Government 01 India, to the Political .Agent in Upper, Sinae. 

Sir. ~ Fort William. March l5, 1841" 
, .WIT~ r~ferenc~., "~q Siy A. Burnes' ,letter to my ~ddress, of 
the' 4th ultimo,' suhmlttmg -hIS remarks on the demand against Meer 
Moobaruck·s 'family. a copy.' of which' has :been, furnjshe«;i to you, I am 
directed to 'state, that the Gov~rnor-General' in <;ouncil was before satisfied lOr 

. tbe 'futility of the claim 'set tip by Meer .Nusseer Khan, and. ,trusts that. on 
receiving the document :furnish,ed t!l.You 'by $ir, A, Jl'proes, ,and IUY letter of 
the 8th idem, you will only, await the nrst favourable ,opportunity ,tQ renew: 
the .discussion with !\leer N ussee'r Khan in order to bt;ing the negotiation with 
that chief to an early and sa~isfactory i~sue. ' -

, . I have.' &C., " 
~. H •. MADDOCK... 

3 I 
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1nHloS11re 1}4c !nj:Nd. '87J.r. .: 
. ' ~: .. !I~f <>r:{J~:r; ' J \t~ 

T4~ PolitIcal ).i1!Jeftt itt Si~cte't() thii'Secretary to·the ,u;overnment PJ~litctia;,., IIA . " 

Sir, ,. 1 • C~?n.zrt~D44JU';;:Nopemberi2jj,Ht84h 
'WITa reference'ttj'yourlet(et o('ih~ '1 i5Hi:1\farbJ:i t~M,!tblbJ'aa4.;essor 

the late Mr, Ro~ :Sen" con\Tey~ng t~~ lnsthldtioHs 'of Hie OQVetn6JlGeijeral of 
India in ICouncil, that"the first' favo(mibl~ rlppol'tunltY~h~rild'b~;tak~n ?f~t 
cussing with :Meel" N uSSee'r !tHali, bs t6:tlie !.measures' to Jj~~~6pt~a idorliigi;ng 
the negotiations, with that chief, relative to.the paYA1ent'of"the ttib'ut~rfoml the 
heirs of the late :Meet: Mobpar~cli~Knan, ~o IIfs Majesty shili SliooJa-obl·Ntoolk, 
to an early and satisfactory iSsUe j" ana I~s H'1ilay be:in m.Y'powerfere,fdng, \)y 
visiting Sukkur, to carry the same into effect, it is Jnec~$$3fy·tliat 1 should 
make the following rcdlatks, and to 'request :the instructions of his Lordship In 
'Counell thereon'. Upon reference to the corre$pondence in this bftice, on tile 
subject, it appears that tlt~£laiw .. a~i!1,~t!h~J~t.~.¥~e!.:.. ¥oobaruck Khan formed 
part of an agreement concluded between Sir H. Pottinger at Hyderabad, in 'the 
early part of 1839. The late':Me~r l\fQ9paJ.uck,:!O!an died on the 19th of July. 
of that year; and it was not, therefore; until the beginning of last 'Year that the 
subject, as a claim. against the \h,~ir.s.'o.~ thf;\~ tChie(,~ }Ya~ brou.Rh~ fqrw~rd -i,n tile 
presence of Meer Roostum Khan; when, after much! diScussion. It appears that 
the heirs strongly .repteselited their inal>ility to pay the subsidy; 'and" ,finally, 

.positively declined to acknowledg~ th~it ~iaq!lity to·b~ ca~~ ;o.n for tlle. settle:' 
~ent of the same~ ~t appears 'that on the re~urn (tom Sunia lof ~he late Po!i. 
tIcal Agent,. the subject was, .agreeably to the orderS' ,of Gbverbment~ agaln 
brought to the notice of the Khyrppr~ DprQar~ .ana that~M:eer'Nusseer Khan 
was requested to make ar,raiIgements with his broth¢rs (or'li9.uid~tlt1gt~e claim. 
for seven lacs of rupees, in favor {)f His 1\Iajesty Shah 'Shooja,:,o91~Moolk~ which 
remained outstandin~ a.gainst ,Mee,r ¥,Qoparuck: ~hhn: at)1ie 'tim~ of his:death. 
S~bsequently, on the .23rd of Decembe~ last" th~ stibject ,w:as igai~ disc~ssed 
wIth Meer ;Roostum ~han" who Qed~red t~a\ S~t; ~lex~n.aer)lurne~ had.l)ro
mised Meer Moobaruck. and, given lljm a'. writ(en db~.utrl~f1t t.d 't~e;~alI!e effect, 
that no demand should pe IJla,de oIl: h'm., ,1:his elxc~~e, ~fter '~ef~'retice, to ~ir 
Alexander Burnes, has been declare.d ;by his ~otasll1p' in Council to be futile, 
and instructions have been receiv~d' to in(orc.~ the "cl~itti tagdin.sf ihe 'h,elrs. ' .It 
consequently remains for me to pro~e~ute, ih~ c1ahrl..r'wbich~ ,li9weV;er, I see 
littJe prospect of being jielded; :and'I ~e~ 'leave:, to s()llCi~'hi$ LOnJSb.IP~S 
instructions as to what cours~ i~ ,to be·pur~uedl.in, tllatl case'fwneth~r a~Yl. atl,d 
what, portion migbtb~ relinquished ,qti payment 'of' tbe temainde~,; \Vhe*~r 
any, and what, peHod iniglit' be ~(~ntea, fot li<iui~iingJthe ntn.t)utit'~ or! in' the 
even t of no sa~isfac~ory 'arrang~meIft bei~g tnade"'Yh'a~ penal ty' ~hould !~e h~ld 
out, and how that penalty.should b~ enforced: Tqe slmprestmo~~\of ~ettbng 
the matter in the latter case. a'ppears,'to, me;Js tQ 'attac\i 'tbe' estates' ~(:Me~r 
.'Moobaruck'.s heir& 3n -the Shikarpore~ districts, \1ntil..!th~ nmount1 1st 'realized 
therefrom; and I thinK it.would he lilglily' ~avantage61if'Y~re 't~e;:Aine~~~.~y 
that s,tep induce~ to comproinise, '~o 'r~ce\ve, ~n lieu' 9' l:\10pey -pa~e~f,' such 
portion. of t~e, estat~s 3:8 :~r~ cOQ~id:e~ea '~qui~~lent ~n vaf~e -td, :th~~ amopn!, 
.and are s() intermi?,ed witb. \hose :o(the Ap1eers 'of Hyd,etfl,b4d,maae over-to the 
~ritish Government.! a~ 'wo.uld, ie,qd~J.: theif. ~ne~tion :the ~ost, convenient.: 

• ' ., ' 't' ~,lhave,&:c." , ;: 
, . . 'J.: .OUT~. 

" i ~ ~ ! 1 ~ , 

1_' _. ______ ._' ";"'"'!','_' _'_",:", __ , 'j 

, ' 

~ 1 ; ~ f ' , , 

, 'In,::tosure, 55 lu'No,,379. 
.. _:t- ~ 'I / l I I " ' . , 

" I,. ~ .. " ) ! 

The $rcrejaT3 to.pl.e l1ov~rn:""'er,&~ oJ!p4i~ tdit1~1 :r9lft~qa~ :A.g~,~t in{ ~i7!'de •• '. 
t ,. f! j. , " 

. Si r,: - ': " ' .. .,' , . , " " ' ;: I .'>1?P~t;~~l~ani: ~e~f~b~r 20; ,181~. 
> I AM dir(!cted to.acknowledge.the re/cejpf of your Jette(~f the ,26th, ultimo, 

.()n tbe,$ubjeet of the clai~ of ~p!h, ~~o<?ja !~~ ~ s~,b~~9! ~g!!jn.~t t~e:heira gf the 
Tate Moobatulk,Kh.an;' :WIth your sU~g~s~lQJ;lS ,as to the ~Qst tittmg mQde t>f ' 
'settling ilie! 'claim'; .and, jIi reply,; to,'infqrm you' t}:lat, U\ the.; opinion 'o.(,the 
Governor-General in Council;' the K~)~'p6re, fami~Y'can have' no pretension E~ " 



be exempted from the payment of the ~e arbount ot contribution to Shah 
Sbooja. in lieu of his righ ts of sol'eteignt): over tiJcir estates. which was held td 
be doe from the' late l\Ioobaruck Khan. But the present rJ.ay not be the'most 
favourable period for premng this demand. and his L<n:dsliip in Council 'Would 
Dot, therefore, insist upon a settlement at the present moment, though he sees 
n~ objection to your agitatiog the claim. so far as to prevent its becoming dor
mant; iUld, with this view, you may properly set forth, on every suitable occa· 
s~on. that the title pf th~ family to their present possessions, under the proteo
~on ot the British Government, cannot be held as admitted. until they have 
.compliatwith the condition.on which that protection has been extended to the 
,other Ameen of Sinde. 

, 2. His Lordshi{? in Council is not prepared at present to sanction the 
attachment of a portIon of N usseer Khan's lands in Shikarpore as a mode of 
composition of thi$ claim. 

1 have &e., 
• T. H. l\rADDOCK. 

IDc10sure 56 in No. 379. 

fit Political Agmt i. Binde tD tAe Stcretaty ttilh 1M Gorernur-General. 

(Extract.) . Suk1"UT, .April 21, 1842. 
10. ANOTHER question or great importance, as regards our relations 

with the J{hyrpore Ameers, rema,1ns to be submitted for the orders of his 
Lordship. i. !!o, the pecuniary claim~ of Shah Shooja, and tribute to the British 
Government, which it. bas been decided that the family of the late l\leer 
l!oobarock Khan shall' not be exempted from. ,To save time, and for the con
venience or reference. l transmit copies of the correspondence which has 
passed oil this &ubject (Appendix G); and with reference thereto I beg to be 
favoured with instructions on the following points :-lst. 'Vhat portion of the 
seven lacs claimed on behalf of Shah Shooja shall finally be insisted on from 
the heirs of Meer ~toobaruck Khan! 2nd. In the event of non-compliance, 
how to be enforced? On which points I most respectrully beg to offer the 
following . ~ggestions: i. e., That probably about one~third of the seven lacs 
which bad been assigned to the whole KhJrpore family might fairly be 
exaeted from the sons of .Meer .lfoobaruck. on the assumption that he enjoyed 
about an equal share of the Khyrpore possessions with his brothers, Meer 
Roostum Khan and Meer Ali Moorad, tQ which is to be added tribute due 
since February, \840, (as ~id by the Hyderabad Ameers,) which a~pears to 
have been fixed at one Jac of rupees annually. _ 

11. How the arrears d~e are to be enforced and future payments secured 
is llext to be considered.. I would recommend. in the event of non-compliance 
witli our demands, that Sukfur_and th~ adjoining estates of lleer Nusseer 
Khan, which:extend,to near lialf-way to Shikarpore, be attached, and their 
pro?uce appropriate<lin liquidatio~ of the arrears, and, ultimately. with con
sent of the Au,teer, farnled in perpetuity by the British Government, in lieu 
of the annual tribute, (ot: such'i>orti~n as Jllay be considered a fair equivalent,) 
the levyIng of' which-must be' a source of discontent to l\feer Nnsseer Khan 
and his brotbf.>rs, while the' other' Amee..s are exempted. Tbis~ with the 
H yderabad shares' of Shikarpore. would place us in possession of nearly the 
whole' or the rich tracts extending from the Indus to the Dese~ which are 
watered by the Biggaree and ...5inde ..canals;. .and...tbe small p<l.rtions still 
remaining to the other Khyrpore. Ameers might afterwards be purchased.. 

12. The advantages ·of thuS, becoming sole proprietors' of the whole 
district ,vould prove as great. politically. as they undoubtedly_' would pecu
n!arily: no longer would it be in the p,"er of the Sinde Government to 
dlstur~ us in thi$ quarter and involve us in warfare with the inhabitants as 
now they can ao 'at pleasure, by 'underhand intrigues and without committing 
themselves. 'Ve should then be as secure in this position as iuany possession 
In India; but, should we relinquish our views on Shikarpore. then would it 
be, I ,:onceive.. the mare necessary to possess as British propetly the ~und 
~cu.pled by this, cantonmen~ an'd the adjoining site of ancient Sukkur, that ., .~ '\... ,.. '3t~ -

• 



, 

we ~ay' be; ~en<lered;1(naependent of Shikarp?reLaltogethet,flafiif lenabledttO.l 
afford ta Irefuge 'to'ilhe Hilldot> 'anddtnerdantlle1.t!lasses~'lwJio~::.jr:t,:Sl1chJ;ase, 
would. to a man, d\!sert Shikarpore for British protection at Sukkur •. ~ThusI; 
within a single year a,city would be established at this place. greater than 
Shikarpore, and which musf-coIitlbutr-rnpilily-to-in'Cfe'ase in extent and 
riches, under the advantage of our ~m~ectiQI\, and i~s site on the Indus, (more 
favourable in that respect thanlSillk'arpo~e~r .11 '.11:: 

13. Anpex~ is. a memoranqllm shewiQg the possession~ ofMeer N usseer 
Khan and the other sons of Meer Mdo'barucl(;\Vifliiri the"'Suk1iur1~i1QJ$hikar
pore pi~tr~cts, extracted from a schedule dispJaying the whole of the Khyr
por'e possessions_ which Was compiled under the direction of Mr. 'Bell,: 
est~mating the ent~re sh~re of' Me~l' 'Moob~tuck~s ramiI~ \\t 45,OOQ; rupees 
annually. This is, ho\V.evet .. I !}lave rea$onltolbe1iE~ve~lnnder.theTeal valuation,,· 
and, a~ any rat~~ 1.tnder' proper! tTniIiagement its valo~ can lJe .much increaSt!d~ , 

~4. The circumst:dI1ces fof 'no", ·suJ?pbttiqgl·Meer:Ali,'MooratlJg~interests, , 
to whom we ar~ allied' 'by treatl",' I\Vllere·/ 'bppb'sed 'to :Meer';Nu'Sseer's~ who 
possesses no treaty, iwil,l' tender the' ilattel- 'more 'ready tt; 'lmterLinto, 'any, 
arrangement'which' will secute his possessions'l)y: treaty~fol:tha'settlethent qr 
the pecuniary clai ms of the British Government against him ~ in" the lI!ean;: 
time, while we allow no aggressi6n on Ant Mool'ud!s ~tetrjtont,!which.:we .are 
bound by treaty to 1?rotect,!w~ would tefuse' )to' interfere,l should tfuit 'of iM:eerl 
Nusseer ~pan be infrilige~, so long ~s :lie :cohtinues,withoqtriul':1l1edga by, 
treaty, in consequence of not, settling· but'claims'; alth6ugh at the sattlErtimal 
we do not abstain tronl enfotcing what'we'deetri our'just'detnands;,lly attach-L 
ing the estates of 'Meer Moobaruck's fa~ily in the Sll~t and Shikarpore) 
pergunnas.' , ' I [ "I 1) 

'15. It roay Dot, hdw'ey~r; be advisable !to have immediatel trecourse to' 
such stringent measures, the adoption' <of. which :Shbuldl..pe ldepehdent,on a: 
favourable opportunity, probably when our troops are about to returll~fr0!Il! 
above th~' passes: in the mean time, t may perhaps,: be instructed: to ~gitate 
the claim, so fat as to prevent'ifs oecoming.dorI}13:nt~ as 'saI1ctianeili by.!your.~ 
dispatch, dated 20th Decembet last,· but ' I Ihave not1yet.entered'tm '!lie !Su\r .. , , 
ject, and probably the most suitable time f(»H'l()iilS'1;aF~ay.be:\VhetDI;conv.ey.J~ 
to the Ameers:hi$ Ldrdship')s"decision'onfthe presentlappeah .. ,l i 1)[)n'J j~ I 

r $ iL:ha ve, '&c.J i .: " :... 1I "', 

; 'I ",IJ., 0n:rltAM.: 

,~ " ~ ,t\·~fl,l i ~f !!, J~!t ~'J.r~)r~fl iI7>'~ 

Numb" 'and ~sti1ftated value oj, 'P'ilia9~$ t~ ~~e, '~g1~e~$tJn 'oi.jlfe~ l!:Js~eer~Kka'n); 
anq h~ ~r~thf#rs ,oj, Kliyrporf, Qn.:the, 1D~~I.1J~n,k.w! Pi~.7"'~1f~ ,11\ ,tfe: ~?i1:~rp'or~ 
q"cl ~ukki!-r ,F:ergunnas..! , I I ; f /. ,I ~ ~ I ~ • '1 r I ' 

, , j f. I ' I 
J ,. '1 )~~t<t" r.L~tj, j~.t 

Bukkur;-Estimated.at ;6,500l.rupe~s~' 'linc1\lding, ~\l~ gt:9\lJl,4sI9.9~Up~~~ PI .• 
cantonmehts . . . ~ I. I l' I ~ , , , ; 'j [t 1 I • f • • ~ ... 1' \. J .. , ft. 

• ',' , I r J:));: 11') "Ll' :.t(f' 
R~~L ~~. t 

j Jaffeerabad. lMaroe .. !d'lJ;.: 
, . Nusseerabad~ ,-1 .AUtung~b~d'.L 

.Kadirpor~./ . ,1 :1I~t1~41(·Jn I';' k 
Ali Wah am.. ~ Tindah • 

. , l(M'ee~biee. t ! I' Botch. 
i Ghoree Aboo Shah. Bhanna. 
W uzeerabad. Moobaruckpore. 

-rnb'Teyah:--··- .. No'wgate. 
Mustovee. Shah Killee. 

, . 

Dehi Juma. ; .t."Sahaije. 
Got-i .. Hahib Make. Tuidra Behar. 
Cazee Wa.hani) 't' .{ l 1l)1,>Go'dl'Gutfoor:KIlhnt 

.. Chnbdee. 
Thal~Jur~e.. , .. 

" 1 ... r j {. '{ . , ,I) ,"\ J~strmated value, 26)000 rupees. ~ • ~ 
. , , ," i : "I; 1 ,I "I )il"'1 ' dlltl."p:::n'!J )lfl h1,~·.nF)1 oi '){:.10.[ :) f: :1"1 J.H I 

One-third of the Khyrpore share of the Sqikarpore citYlbelQJlg$ tQll\1.e~l)il 
?J .It<.UIA,. tl'h~W 'find miv be. calculated .a~"Cotn'p.aJlY:~ J'Pp~§lJ2.~OQ.lVlll.\:l11l1' 
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. 
-n~ $~crfta.T!J t.Dith:th~: i;o"~~~.'!i~T&~a( to the l'p'litical.A.~erlt :" 8in.cle. 
, . 

Sir,_ ,._ , . . , . , , 4llaiW.bacl~ J/.ayiO, 1842 •. 
, T~E Govetnor.G~neral direct~ me to ~cquaipt you that he sees no suf· 

ficient reasOn for reversing.tbe,decision given, by Mr. {toss Bell" jn fflvour or 
l\fCf'r:Ali l,Iooratl, in the dispute; betwe~p, hi~ and l{e~r NQsseer Kban, 'as to 
the,right ta ,certain villages; Abd yo..u are Au~or.iz~d Ito ,:r;rry into effect Mr. 
Ross1Bell's. decision, ,whenever it ,may become nec;essary, or appear to "be 
prudent, tOideclare the .adhesion .. of 'thejlriti§h ,G9yermlle.nt to that decision; 
the'penodo[pfomwgaling the adh~ion thereto (of tbe British Govelllment) is 
left to your dlscre.tion." \ , . ' ! 

2. The recent practice,atnong$( th~ Ameers..of, K~yrpore, appearing to b~ 
in favour of l\feer Ali Maorad's ,successiPJJ tQ' the Turban, upon the death of 
l\1~~ri Roostum~ in. preference to the elder son of Meer Roostum" and to Afeer 
Nusseer .. the eldest son of,the late Me~r ~!oobaruck. di~hopgh. lfe~r Roostym 
and Jfeer lfoobaruck 'are. the eldet Ibrothers of ¥eer Ali ;Uoqrad; ana it 
appearjng likewise that:that.tourse bf desce.n~ is prevalent amongst the :Beloo .. 
chees, the Governor·General would, as at present advised, be willing to 
ac1aiowledge~the" succession .. of lieer Ali )foorad. !f the pecessity.(or the 
immediate acknpwledgmenl:of.some- SUCf;f!s..wr tQ 14:~~r .Roostum shoul" sud .. 
denlYllccurl 1 <' .. ,' , j " • 

, :3; :;A.tlihe sameJ time,! hi$ Lor4ships desirp~s of ~he. prqsperity and fqture 
tranqui.llitt df the ,State of KhyrporeJ;camlO.~ but regr~t lhe. ex;is~ence ~n that 
State'of a.I:ourSe .ofr descent..sa unrea30napleJI and, ~~!c;uJated tp produce so 
mu~h:coDfljct.m.the!~hyrpore CamilY-i .' . I 

4. Under p'resent ci.~umstancp,.,th.e. GoverAQr,.~~~erar, o~fy wish is to 
secure quiet, :11' he ~cahnot obtain much active aid. in the rear of the troops 
advancedf'aDove lhe passes; and his Lordship would consider it a most objec
tionable time for pressinlJ' upon Meer N usseer Khan, pecuniary payments to 
be made on account ofhisTate'faUfefMeer-MoobatUl:k;-p"ayments which the 
G~yerllmen~ .h~s ~oJ9n~ r~frained fro~ enforcipg. ~ " 

~, 5:· On,)f1~ "contrary'~ the GQverrior-General is of opmioa, that shbuld it bel 
necessary to'cbthtrltinica\e'to lfeer' Nusseer 1{tian; before toe troops are ~elow 
the passes, the adhesion of the British Government to' the deCIsion of l\Ir. Ross, 
Bell, }Vith respect to the disputed villages, it would be very advisable to alle-. 
"iate theunrafo~tablejmpTess\on 'which th~t1deCisiod .wouldma~e. upon Meer 
Nusseer Khan, br holding out to him the expectation, that the British,Govern.. 
ment may relax Its demands on account of the sums claimed as due by the 
late Meer l\{oobaruck. a .. , • ~ t, .: 1 

6. You will not enter into ahy6egotiation for the payment oC ,any BUm on 
account of such claim;for;for::the/.commutation of the whale,'Dr: .anv ~art 
thereof, for a cession of territor1;lwilhout specific instructions to.thateffect. 

,I ." r I have, &c:,r:- i> if I.f. It 

T. IL.!IADDOPK • 
• d 

.. , 
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-dovbt whether they will v~nture to oppose. any of _bis, ,!.:ordsbip's arrange'! 
D:tents. 1 ~! ~'" -, - ~ " f 

. I1iave;'&c~j 
; , .' . C •• J. NAPIER! 

r 
, ", ~o.:38l',j 

,Major! Outram. to , Bi:r OJ.: Napier .. " 
, , 

Sir, , . .' " Sulekur, OctobetL80, '1842,. 
. I HA VB the honot" to place before- you the translatio'o" of 'it, 'leher 'an'dl 

treaty written in a I{oran; wliich waS 'Yesterday: :'infercept'ed~ niarKed "A;t£he: 
former bearing the seal :of Meer Rodstuni Kliih j6f':Khyrpor~ 'arid adaresse'cI 
to Meer Nusseer Kpan of Hyderabad,;:'and th~ written' 'agt~emeht in ihiJ 
Koran, also bearins- the seal of' Meer Roost!lrit, 'and 'tlUrportingo. to be a 
return pledge for a similar' treaty' previously received by. hiJ;n'froin".Meer Nus':' 
seer Khan.. t ., ! "l t ' 

2 As these documents wet'e obtained through a party" interestea in 
Meer Ali Moorad's favour" they I>hould be viewed witli suspi~ion~~ as'it1is 'ih-i 
interest of the latter to' place the' oth'er ,~trleers ,of Khyrpore' 'at \ enmity-' with' 
the British Governmen~, as) wetl to gratify revengeful' (eelings, laS fo,' secpre 
our preference to his cklims to' the: principal Chieftainship o[ U PEer 'Sinde. 
on the demise of Meer Roostum Kh'an', which Iclaims I submitted' to the. 
Governor-General, on the 21st of April last, whQ was aisposed~ under the' 
circumstances represented by met to entertain them "favourabfy: but w'hicb !' 
have not yet thought it expedient to make known to 'ei,ther party. 'This 
~ase I had the honor to submit to' ,~du with 'plY letter dated ~he' 21st 
Instant. 

3. As it seems that Meer Ali Maorad is better adapted to rule efficientlY: 
than any of the -other Ameers after'Meer Roastum)s' demise'; 'and: 'tha.t it'IS; 
obviously our interest to establish an effectfv~ Governinmit, '~nd '~6re6ve'r, that: 
the customs of the tribe' admit {)f the elder .brother, Ali ,Modrad, (as~umiiig!tIle' 
turban as rightfully as the sons ofiMeer Robstum' Knan',l who'aretnot'so"effl} 
cient, these documents may be useiul, should'they provE; genuine: 'to se,f aside' 
the c1~ims o~ the latter ~or ,eVer, 'wh!ch io~herwj~: tI,liglit, .e~~~!rass ,?U ~~~~.:~ 
after, Ifsufficlent proof has not already peen aflhrded,qf the immlcal PfoceeCllogs, 
of late ofMeer Roo~tllm Khan ,arid his family ;they, 'ate 11 fUrtner eyjdence;'also,~ 
of Meer Nusseer Khan's (0£ Hyderabad) hostile feellngs, .altnou9'u'ttieir ten
dency-is rather of a: defensiV'e than'ofFen$iv~'tlature ,I andI'consiuer'tliat,"how': 
ever the parties may 'bluster~ they, have' nti serio'us .intention' or ~ro~ceding' 
to hostilities.. '. ' I, \,t. , ! ," ,. l 

4. To,aU appearance the documents are genuine, and' the hCcolnI.>anyirig 
intelligence, marked B, received through a totally different channel: which'is 
not like1'y'!0 ~~ve ~~ ~~P~!iQ~~ith ... M~~t:~1\lL l\1;~91pa.d:a.~ageJlt...confttms,.1b.e.. 
{ad oran IOtercnange or Korans ,between Meer RoostuDJ .and Nusseer Kban .. 
and the circumstance oi1:he seals ~of:the'.other .AmeersJl mentioried by'this 
informant, not being attached, as he represented, tends 'to prove tnal ther.e is 
no colLusion. and 'that 'Major Clioborn's iriformant bad,lobfained.'corjecfiiiform-:
ation of the receipt and dispatch of the l{'orans,. but had' had no acces,s tQ ~lte~ 
Which, iildeea, jt is Illotliiely ne1could have dbhitned.': I j {'''t ~f • n' v ., 

l 'h' ·,tJ_·" j I. f • ave, (Xc.; , " ' " : ;; J: OUTRAM. 
... ~ I , I • 

.. l 1 J ~ f I } .. .. '<f ;,t 

f ~ • ~ ~A I: r 
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1 'Nd.r382~ 
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.,. i , ~ ,III' "" .j. f' I ~ II>' $" f ,. ,f/j 'I .{ ,......, ~"...; 

;, . ' , MeeT. .Roosturn Khan 'td Meet' N usse'er' nan 'bl' HYderaoad.; • 
(<"~ '" ~,~ ~ f { i 1 ~ 1 ;; ,t" 

" , , ,; !', /~ :.~ Oc!o..~e~:~!~ !~~~:~ 
~ 1 HA:VE',received'yourTfi,e~~Iy lett~r, !t6g~the.r.~it,~.t~e.l{pril~' j~~Mc!\; 

was- w~itte~ the agr,e,em~nt, .~~a~~Dr ~~r.~e~\~'~~.l~~lv~ tq ~a.f~~:~~~p..,l~~,ltl 
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might happen, with the British, Siklis, and otbers1 they came safely to hand, 
by Mahomed Khan:.Talpoor and MoollaBuchal,:your' confid9ntial messengers, 
the 'purport 'beiilg that 1. was to accept and approve of the Koran (containipg 
the writ!~?_ ~~'p'~ct), .!!12- Jo sen~Q.!!...Q.I)!Lin J:dtJ~~hey also. gave me your 
1!rtiat"'message., anal was much pleased. }ly frIend, I first of all thought 
of this matter,-tbat-you and 1 should ,enter into a firm compact. and I was 
well aware. trom the beginning, of the customs of this tribe of Feringhees, that 
one day or other they wonl~ .x:ause 'dHiction to ''fou pr myself. • Thanks be to 
God, that you have first given attention to this· matter, and I have accepted 
YOlll ~QtaD/atld~the..agreement therein written, with all my heart (head and' 
eyes).. I nowseruLyo!l, in ·tettJTIl my KQran {beating. my seal), with a written 
(:ompact, )n conformity to, ,the ,spirit of yours (bearing your seal), and have 
given' i~ j~ c~arge ~ ,0Qr trusty ~ervant Yahomed Khan Talpoor, and beg 
that l~OU wilJ accep\ of,tb~ same. My bounteous friend, I. have weighed the 
maher well, an~ consider th;at .it is the .intention tof this tribe of Feringhees to 
act postilely to)'¥'arclii yqu,r aqd<Jil~ lQnger- place ,any confiden~ in the;irjudg
ment. You well know how you are situated with regard to some of your 
bro,bers and,min~-whqse name$ ,it-is :unnecessary to mention; it would be 
a~ well. therefore, not to place dependence :upon them, but to exert yourself 
in entertaining Sepoys, apd meD of the Bel()och tribe. Now is the time, what .. 
ever it may cost, in collecting troQPs and assembling the ,\ribes, you are not to 
reckon, but to consider i\ as a px:opitiat~ry offering for lathe preservation of your 
bea~; and do ;not'c9nsi~er thi~ a light matter, but think orthe consequences. 
If jt should turn out that you are attacked, without failure, I will come to 
ID.llr -aid. ,wIth all my ttibe and ~epoys, and I e,.:pect that you will a~t to your 
'\vrltten agT~em~nt and pr(lmises-:--impossible'to be broken; on the other hand, 
sh,?~ld 1 he attackt:;d, by ~his tr!be, you are to _ as~h,t me, according fa the 
terms of the agreement. And, WIth regard to the giving over of Shlkarpore, 
you are to reject ~~e demand. and, fat the sake. of, God and the Prophet, not to 
give up any ter~itory t.o the Feringhees; 'should you do so, without.-doubt, my 
lands, which are on that side of the river, will not escape. I rely entirely 
upon you ; ther~ is Jjfe ,in wha~ men f say., y.ou 'are, therefore, to render 
me your aid, ~hd on ~o account to -separate your interests from mine~ And, 
regarding what your vakeels wi,s~edJ that I should -send you a Jreaty, bearing 
the seals ,of my ~rothersj sons, and nephews~ my friend, the compact we ,have 
entered into ~s sufficient; butt to satisfy 'Your vakeel, I have cansed Meer 
l\fabomed Hoossein, and N.usseer Khali, to affix their seals to' '3D agreement 
'Written in a Korau ... and l1a,ve' s~ewn it td your yakeel$; it, therefore,' beh6ves 
IOU ~o draw~ up a similar ,agreemen~-bearing YOUIi OWJl and your sotts seal..
and send it to,anyqf ,my sons ,or ~epbew~J and J will immediately'return the' 
one I have executed. Moolla Buchal will Temain here until your Korim 
arrives. I wilJ t~eQ." give >Qv~r ~hiug~ of roy Koran to -him.' Act with ceierit, 
in. this. matter.. ' • 

J 
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, .PTDp,oseiJ, q.gt'e~ent betweela }tleer Rooswm K/,an aniJ tMeer Nusseef' Khan-
. t ~ ·t" ". \ .. 

\ ~ ~ 'I .. , ' " ~....:. ' ,.' 

MEER ROOSTUM KHAN Talpoot. :Chief o(Xbyrpore; llgTees.to. enter. 
into ,an agreexp.eXlt, ,along with Meer N usseer Khan, the Chief -of Hyderabad, 
t? . tbi~ l~~~' that. .he, Meer Roostum, and Meer' Nusseer Khan, will act 
together In -every affair, whether for goo<J, or evil. peace or war; -whether it 
may-be ~o-ainst~other"chj~fs, -or brbthers~ -or' 'ritner rulers,· in . tll ese , matters -we 
will be united; the enemies of one party will be the.enemies of both ~ and, 
in like manner, the friends of one side will he the friends- of both. If hfeer 
Nusseer Khan should be opposed by his,brothers of Hyderabad, or any ~biefs. 
or rulers, bu~ especially by the British (Feringbees)J I, },oleer Roostum, 'will, 
~thQut besita.tion.,.come to his.a~stance with my brothers, sons; and the whole 
tnhe. If· it should ,so happen. that the British should wage war with me, 

. th,en i~ p'~~qves.l\feer N Dsseer Khan, according to his agreement on thi~ bead, 
to: be my companion and render his aid according to the terms lat~)y writt~n 
by' him in tile' 1{orati just com'e tq nand", -On this side there wiU be nQ qraw-, 
ink ba~kt .• I,"Meer' Roostum; will~have nd reg~d 'for life or death, prosperity 

• I 
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or min, 'but .will join Meei~ Nusseer witlt~'illl.iny:f6tc~s~ ~itltolft~an.ytd(~t1!of 
,the con seq uebc~S': and·, lit: tn;e ,Erlglish' ishould -endeavour) tal aeiaeli ~ iDe/by 
'specious 'preten'cesJI and, make ~ar.against. MecJ'f Nusseer;Klian, .. !t:\vih;neter 
alldW myself t() be,ensntlred-; .n.or.. willI g!ve l ull,the t"onfeder:Itl1(~ntetea'hUo 
with Yeer Nusseel" Khan. -Add, if ,the l Sikhs "slioutd: attacIC1eith'eti ij('!the 
present contracting parties {lHeer Roostum and Meer Nusseer Khart)jrwei\till 
act in concert; in this treaty or compact, -there shall not lie the difference of a 
hair; if I ~ep~rt fr,om it in the slightest degree then will I give up my religion, 
'and the fruth- Of Islam. ' 

, (The: 8.ea1"· of Me~'I: .R,oQ$tQ.n( J{han) 
, ! ( j , ,.';ralpQo.r.) .• '. ',.!. ~ 

t t, , '" ! i I. , .. '( ~ N " : • d- .. "" ,,' 

[In Meer Roostum's own .hahQ-writjng~),t() ~~, pe~t ·pi Jlly'judgme,llt and 
, belief,] , · 

l ).1 

, . 
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items '~J 'iritelliRen,ce' rfceiv·ed~.'b~ ¥pjo,r (.!l~bbq~~o 
" Suk1cur~ Oct9bei26,']S41. 

~ .. ;. I ~ • • f I ~ f. t,,' j ~ _'II' 

lIA~OMEP KH4~ 1.NtPOOR'S ~leFh.ew" by n~rpe .Q~QlaII\ 14a
bomed ~ has, atriv~d frOUl H yderabad r ,He is, tl~~ hearet of ~ ;Koran .pearing 
the seals of M~e~ Nusseer,Kbaq of .fIydet~l:>a~, ME;er ,¥ussef1r~s son,l ~lso: of 
Meer Sbahdad a~1, l\:Ie7f Hooss~jq 41~:!.d~Qove th~s~ .~,e.a,ls, f!.~a,.\ ~J! !l\!Fer 
Nusseer's.handwntmg, IS a treaty, offensIve and defensive, to whIch Meer 
Roostum and the Ameers of Khyrpore are in.vited to sub~cribe, binding them
selves to assi~t each 'Other, 'heart-and-"SOUl;in- Tesisting-anY""elleroaehment- of 
the EngJish. This Koran has .been placed in Meer Roostum's Tosha·khana; 
and Meer Roostum's Koran, with, wliJing to a similar effect, with the seals 
attached of Meer Roostum K~l~n, 'Me~r Nllsseer Khan, Meer Maliomed 
Hoossein, Meer Al~ J\'Iurdan, h,as p~ep. intrl1;sted ~o the ~boxe confidential 
person, Gholam Ali, who has returned');o 'Hyderabad ,to ,.defiter it to Meer 
N usseer Khan . 

.Mtlho,med1 Kh~n ~alp90T hf},s gope. ~o LtJc;~Jtl~i;k~-ga\1Itli'fol':,tW'o days, 
from thence t.Q depart; (Qr ;L~rkhill!a., ~o,r tp~ p!1:rpose,'o~ putting,all ,th~ 1i~bting 
lDf(P in:a s~atle ·of preparat!911, fOIj .a~y, ~q~l<~eLn, ,c,a,U tqat, :maYJ be, m,ade,for,1h.eir 
ser~ices i ,th~nce jt, i~, hi~ :in.t~.l1~iol\ ,~01 r~tutl} . ~y ,~bik~rForje, wp~re a son~ of 
Futteh Mahomed Ghoree is to meet him. . 

, - ;' '~Ii'/.. " ,:1 ;'u$~k~urJ,o.t;io'~e~;~7;J~.42. 
Jeyt Mull, who, I 'mentibned, had gC>DB"into KlfyrP,or~.fr6m ShiKar'p'~re;~or 

the purpose· ,of, cons\}lting ~with.M.ahonie:d.XhaI1'- TalpbDrr~r~celved\'jnstr\lc
~ fions. to get in: the ,revenue as .quickly as! possl1;>le, :lind cfof\yard f itt1o:4~ytle .. 
"rabat!.; moreoyef ( 'that: iliel was :to; ~xerhls{! ,his .authority 1 tol .ihtL ;utnwst; ~s 
theoNawab'of ,ShikatpQrfl'· that he wbuld\bo~s'Ujfpdrtea:in;rWhite.ve~dursCllie 
might cl,loos~ to ltake,·and,'thatsuch:Were ME!er .. N.us$e.etXhah!'s.lo(Hydera~~d) 
prders ... Jeyt;MI)IH$tated; .tQatiJeyt Sing,'ane} ~b'utroo ,Mulliwete 'entire1t in 
the English :interests~ {and tha~, in: :casel of.11~;puI;lishihg',a{1y; {ierson;-::ari app'ea) 
was instantly madeao the AgencY, ;: io''Co'rlsequence'.of·this int~rferenc~ he fo?md 
it:a 'Very ,difficult;si~uatiQo.at,Shd{~ore. ~ Mthomed Khan:desired hIm. t<?:pay 
ind attentiOll td any ooe'.s '~ishes·or. orders:, but 'Meer(N USs.eer Kha~'~ ~; to send 
hUn .daily:tepdrts lof :what· occu'rred at ,Shikarpore;! a~d £thiitf he!, wa~f'g6in,~ ,to 
Larkhana. tO,raise th~ fighting :men' in 'that tdirectiorrFarld .1!0t' tttcate}oli be 
alarmed ~t any' :thin~ the English! might, do ; ~ tba.t :in ,Hie ~ course rift ~jgh te~n 
days,t be him.~elf wQuld be, ih ,Shikarp.ore;; an(h in l the '~-ead .. ti~t!; ne :W~f to 

, \ ~ ~ ft.; ~ 1) ~'" .) ,,~ ., ~ : \ "" • ,\ \}.,.: :1 • -\ 4 ~ ~~,t ';!~ t; r~ \..i, r t"? r. t ";·9 1'~ rl J ... , ;' 
,'~.. ' . ,'f '-.f"" ~"""f I: ' •. 'ThiS seal'has"be~~ carefully.bompar'M . .with'~e stampeCl\on'a ietteh'eceivediJljs dijf(~\:,30, 

.. . 14~) fr,om., Me~ JtoostumJ {'lid i~ .W.af J9tJn(J,I t~ corre$ppijd)~XMltly: ',.11 "l 



,keep:a vigilant' eye ,upon J~1t Sing and ChutroO:, Mull, whom, on: his arriral, 
be, mtended to. call to a serlOU~ account for past conduct jowards Meer Nus~ 

.seer.Khap.. I Among themselves the Ameers talk, in a mo'~t arrogant ,strain; 
;lnd, hi: aoy negotiations. they iatend jo adopt a similar bearing, saying that if 
they carry their heads lowly, the General will soon be riding across their 
aho~lder$ •. 
r' 

Sukkur, October 28,1842 . 
• ,J. Futteh' Mah,omed Ghoree has advised Meer Roostum to send a perwan

nab desiring the p'resence of Jeyt Sing and Chutroo l\full at Roree, where he 
will meet them, and he expects, through their influenc" with the authoritle~ at 
Sukkur, to Qbtain an inte'rview with the,General. 

Bhadoor Ali Shah has written to the Ameers in K1lJrpore, to be of good 
cheer; that the whole of the English force, with the exception of two regi
ments; 'WaS'"-abont-tO'Tetire--fronr Upper- Sinde'; and also that Major Outram, 
Lieutenant Brown, &c., were to leave shortly, after which he should certaLnly 
gain admittance to the Agency, that <orders had come from Calcutta to abolish 
the Collectorate and the dawks. This was passed on to Hyderabad, by Hur
karu camel, yesterday evening 6 p.m., 

Meer Roostum yesterday received a letter from Meer N usseer Khan of 
Hyderabad, th~t it ,w:as ~he intention of the Englil)h to demand the port of 
Kurachee, and the city and territory in the vicinity of Shikarpore ; he, therefore, 
,reiterated his (ormer counsets, that, in case of Shikarpore being threatened, he 

( :was'instant1y to dire<;t'Mahomed Khan Tal poor's force in th~ neighbourhood 
'of Larkhana to repair' to Shikarpore. .c Whel)ever it is required it will be 
ready;" and, in' tbe event of anythin,g being said 'about Kura,chee, Meer Nus
seer Khan adds, "I will see to it; \v~ obtained the' country by the sword, and, 

, if it is t~ pass (rom us, it shall not do so without the sword." 
i.. " , 

No.'3S5. 

Jntel#g~ncelrorn 8inqe1l October 3Q to ,NQvember, 6, 1842. 

I NOTE the'daily' intelligence I have Teceived during the past' week, as 
t¥splaying 'the 'temper of ' the chiefs "nnder the 'alarm caused oy the suspicious 
appearance of'the troops delaying here: 'all their nieasUres and preparations, 
however" are ,mer.ely defensive; 'imd 'will lead 'td 'hothing offensive I' 'con-
sider. I,' 

October 30th. The day before yesterday another attempt was made to induce 
Mee~ ~li Moorad to Join 1U the Councils at Khyrpore" and by advice of Futteh 
Mahomed Gharea,' Syud Baran Ali Shah was deputed to Dejee-ka-kote to 
invitq him. to Khyrpore. Il\feer Ali Mdorad declined tne in\itation, but sent his 
confidential servant,l Hussoo :Khidmutgar. 'On this' person appearing in the 
Durbar, .MeeJ: Raostum .explained tOI him the folly of Ali l\1oorad's keeping 
aloof, and, by his. disunion, weakening the power of the Talpoors; and, :by' way 
of intimidation~ hC' added that he had positive informaqon through! Roopchund, 
the son nfChuttroo M ulI, that it was the.General's inteJ:1.tion'to proceed against 
the Fort of Dejee in the .first instance, and~ as proof of this, a: lette}:. written by 
Bha~ooJ:' Ali SJ:1ah, was produ~ed to the .same effect. Hussoo replied ~at "the 
Sahib Logue have already seen the Fort of Dejee... The General may WlSh to do 
130 also;. the seeing it. is one thing, but the taking it quite a different affair. 
The latter rests with Providence; as Mehrab Khan' yielded his Fort of Kelat 
only with his life" in like manner alone 'will my master yield his fort. of Dejee 
to any party. 1 Ali Moorad bas instructed me to say" that if you cannot .remain 
on ~erms or· friendship and hannony of interests even for a few dayS: with your 
sons l\iahomed.,HQOs;;ein andAli Akhbar,'and,vour nephews l\leer ltlahomed 
Khan and Meer Zungeet &c., what chance or nope is there for your keeping 
faitl}. with him beyond the mere exigency of the times.· Your councillors Meer 
Nusseer Khan and Futteh. Mabomed Ghoree, are bad and . faithless. 1 have 
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your. korans with s&aJs attttch~d~ if these ha.v~.not; oee.ndbnnd bintlinirWith IOu~ 
why should I expec~ tliat rout, v;vd.'voC(J, J<le~arations w¥'1;>tunore flq.. 1 woUld, 
rather trust to the \professlons of the, English" an<L can- place. JUore, ;r~e .aU': 
th . d '" ,.,. . , eIr wor . ' l . , " ' .,.", ',;~ 

October 31st. jtoQPchund., Chuttroo Mull'~,~~ih writinglfo~his} agent iit, 
Khyrpore, mentions that the English force will not be Witp.drawn from: this ~ulltry;j. 
until the General has come to som~ settlemeItt with the, Ameers With respect to; 
a cession of parte. of it; part of the' force will cross to Roree uPder pretence of' 
returning to the pr:ovinces, '!>ut its departure :will ~~ delay~d ~ll. the, above 
settlement takes place. This ~et~er 'Yas taken. -py the Ag~n~. at 1 ~II'Pore, 1 

named l\foolchund, to Futteh Mabom~d Gqoree, who had the. conte,nts read 'tor 
l\leer.Rbostum, and a messenger was 'immediate1x Se)lt,oirtb Meer':NUss~rj 
Khan, at Hyderabad, at the instigation ofNusseer Khan ana 'FuttehMahomed;' , 
who represented that, in the course of t;en or twelvadays, tlte English wOlild~ 
certainly demand an .m.tervjew, and it was-now indiSpensable.tn.at the .A.mee~ 
sho~lld make 'their arrangem~n!s, rnd'be prepared; jr' it: 'Y~ ~usseer:Khan'sf 
adVIce that the whole of the fightmg men sho'u)d be. called Into,Khyrpnre1 hisr 
ad vice should' be followed. Cotifid'(mtial persons lia ve Deen. sent, tq . Mahqmed 
Hoossei!l t? delay his depar~e,from M'qngruwall'ee, six co~ from..Kh):IT>ore; :a~d, 
also to InVite back l\Ieer All Akhbar. \ - , , ' 

November 1. The evening before last {30th October), d(mbtress'rr~ some 
lllessage conveyed by Hussoo, his Khldmutgar, Meer ~liMoorad arrive,d su~denl:r. 
at Khyrpore from Dejee-k!-kote: Futteh MahoD;led Ghor~ went out nar:t oftlie~ 
way to meet him and accompanIed' liim to Meer Roostum I(h~'s qua~ters 
where a consultation was held-present l\Ieer, Roostum }{han, Meer AU" 
Moorad Khan, l\feer Nusseer Khan, Meer Ali Murdan, Mahabut· Khan" 
l\furree, Futteh Mahomed Klian Gho;ree. Me~r Roostum addressed himself: 
to Meer Ali l\foorad saying: "Hitherto we have been engaged In family ~ .. 
sensions, one brother at enmity with the other and ,disunion prevailing 
throughout the Talpoor family, one day there is a marriage, and1 the next, 
brothers are arrayed in hostility against each other; such has always been the 
case and will prevail mor.e or less; but now is-the time to-smotherall untrienrlly 
feeling among ourselves. The enemy is seated within eight coss of us and 
there is little doubt from the accounts we daily receive; that he meditates 
demands on our territory which it behoves us to unite in repressing.'" Much 
more was said to a similar effect, and Ali l\ioorad sllbserved to the desires of 
l\ieE'r Roostunr, and for"the present it.may be considered. that theprlncipal and 
most powerful of the 'KhyrpOl e Ameers are united., It was then decided that 
four days hence on the termination of the Rama~anj.a IargeShikar Rarty~ to be 
got up in the direction of Nichee and, Bilbberlow, Meer Ali Moora;d~~eeping, 
hh party separate, and (ollowin~ to Bul>berIow a day or two aft~r the.party of 
Meer Roostum. Thence Futteh Mahoined Gnoree is- to be ~pu~ to ~nvite . 

• the ,General to Shikar, and a meetirig with the chiefs. If the General <WeB] 
iIitroduce the subject, the. Ameers are to point out 10 him that,;their Treaty 
with Lord A uckland was one. of friendsliip, in ,Pursuance of which th~y len~ 
their fort of Bukkur, and.a camp at Sukkur fur oQJ:,tl'\)ops ~ .if 'aID: thing, 
should be said about a cession of Jt~rritory" a decided.pegat~ve.~ ·to. J:>e;giv~nt, 
and: they are immediately to. prepare lOt hostilities. ; - ' ... ' 

November 2. After the consultation reported yesterday "the Khyrpore'.A}l~eersr 
came to the res5)1ution of sending, all tlieil: wives .and ChiIiIren. a~a.yrfrpm that!. 
place. Ali Moorad' was applied. to in the first instance, t~~vr.~~m ,ap: asJlum, 
in'the fort of Deejie; bllt he represented' that the, fort wouTd JlP~ppnt~ such ~~ 
number of 'families,_ and it was resol veQ that the whole sllf?pld pe' sep.~ to. ~ ~eli' 
B:~os~m Khlln's fort of'SJiilign.r, ',some trurty::coss j fu tlie.; .f~mer~ Des~rt1' 
tms' sid~ of ' that place ;', and: also a. ;po~t+0I;t, to' -~ newJor~ ~ ¥~eJ;'N~er 
~an's, some seven' or eight coss to the north.; ,for- t4~ abpve PurMsf} .~ctiy'e._ 
.p~eparations are making to provide. roussuckg', ,ropes, camel, ,~d~esy kUJa,¥~; 
&c.~ &.c., ~nd"camels.have been au-ected to be in readiness:. ,Futt~n:M!lhomecJ· 
Gliorce was bpposed: to- any. iinmedtate- move,r as he affirme?:" #Iat:,tlla..wl;tolec 
citY'a~d; surronnding inhabitants would take aIarI}1 ff')hel1 sa.\~ ~e ~#ee~~. 
families. scilt into the d~sert,;' iIh- thiS: opiniQu';he: was overruled by that o£ 
M'ahabut'. ~han l\1urre.e,. )vho decrared' that, it: was~ ~~h., ~tte:n that. the' 
familieS should· be' pu.t. out of "the way-'in' safety. ~h~ :that.',they;.shcmld b~, 
su~j!:.Cte~· tn ... tIro. misery. au.d 'privations, C~l1er!e:ucep:i px' :MeJirah:JPianls.~n 

... 



in flyipg ~om J{elat, ltlany nf \VhQlll had, not ,even a horse \Or .camel to n<:m 
ti'pon, and who'we.reo,wandering fOl,"'days among tl\e mountains from ~>ne house. 
to' ~nothe:r., dc.,pendent on the ho~itality of the inmatesro~ food; on hearing" 
'this, Meer' Roostum ,Khan ,gave ,Fp.tteh Mahomed Ghoree orders to tl}ake the, 
necessary preparations. Bhadoo~ Ali Shah yesterday received a purwanna 
from Meet Roostmn directing pUn to make a report of the English -force from~ 
aetual ob$ervation, lvithout delay". he therefor~ \'isit~d the eaqlp at Ja1I"ll"abad, 
yesterday t and ,returned jti the ~veIJingo( Meer Ali Moorad w~ still at Khyr-, 
pore at noon,yesterda,y. ' , 

A Bt1loocli, who arrived this day from. Larkhan~ .staJes tbat WaUee Ma-. 
homed Chandia,' cOIXlIllanding the Ameer of Hyderabad's force in that direction 
(at present 5,000 men though c~pable of being raised to 12,000), had stated 
that he had the Amee.r's arders to resist the entry pf any ,British force into 
that province.. 

I November3. Yesterday, Meer A:li Moorad and Meer Nl1sseer Khan of Kllyr
pore Jerminated their anixposity; they embraced. and afterwards Meer Nusseer 
Khan and ~Ieer Mahomed Ali Khan proceeded to Meer Ali l,\furdan'shousE) where 
they all 'dined together "With Meer Ali M:oorad. They all s wore on the Koran be
fore Meer Roostum, that all :forlJl~r ditferenceswere now at an end . .and -that they 
w~e.all united. under his orders. Meer Roostum haslconstituted ,Meer Moorad 
chief over all his forces .of -every description, and to Meer Nusseer Khan he 
bas entrusted the' charge of ho.me affairs, the collection of the revenue, &c. 
Meer Roqstum ~claTed tllat it was, a fortunate circumstance that Meer Ali 
Moorad had quarrelled with him for it had opened his eyes to the necessity of 
putting ~.~unitions ofwar in theierviceable state which they now are. The 
preparatiol,lSJ'or the ;remov:al.of t;he ,~Ieers' ladies" &c., are going on rapidly .. 
Futteh Mahomeq Ghoree's,lI!lessenger came yesterday to Jeth; Sing ,and 
ChnttrQ9' l\f\1ll, to desire that they wou1d repair quickly to Khyrpore. Jeth 
SIng excused 'hlmself for two d~ys more, as he had hurt his knees in getting 
out of the ,bo~t.. .BhadoOl" . ..Ali ,Shah Syud.has written to Meer Nusseer Khan. 
of Khyrpore, to say that he had visited the different camps and even some of 
the tents, and that the sepoys were in such a sickly and wretched state, parti
cularly those who have lately arrived from l{horassan, that there need not be 
the slightest apprehension about them. The force at Sllkkur was mostly com
posed of sick, and although many tents were pitched, they were in great part 
em'pty.. Meer Raostum .has also received letters from Meer Nusseer Khan of 
Hyderabad~'stating that all the Arneers of Hyderabad were now united in the 
cause,-and not to 'be alanned' for thel"esult, in ease the English threatened their 
possessions. All,the commanders were l'rovided with instructions to act im· 
mediately on the receipt of Meer Roosturn's orders: the letter further says ~- . 
" "·hen the force 'went up to 'Khorassan and Cabool, we made a. treaty to pay 
yearly three lacs of rupees; however the English have noW" been drh'en out of . 
Affglianistan, and 'we ha~ ~ 'ans\V~r ready for ,the above money whenever it 
is. demanded.."- ' . 

November 5. Meer AU Moorad and Meer N usseer Khan have each affianced 
a son and daughter to each others son and daughter, and Meer N usseer proceeds 
to D~jee.ka-kote for the purpose of arranging the marriage to-morrow or next 
day., Meer Ntisseet'* KhaU-expressing-some-anxiet11lsto theTeSultof-deelaring . 
hostility to.the British, was assured by Meer Ali Moorad and Meer Nusseer 
Khan, that there was no' occasion for apprehension-~hat the English force 
was prostrate with sickness, and even,.if efficient, it was a mere handful com
pared to what they could-,brmgdnh)lthe'!field.-;\ more~er,. nave they not been 
thrust out of Affghanistal1. Futteh Mahomed Ghoree advised that, should hos
tilities! breaK lOut, Witlt ,the English, the priests should be directed' to pro ... 1 

claim Jta. religious war ag4inst the Feringhee eaffirs,and that alJ thcpJundeting 
B~loochees should ;be '{:alled in around Sukkur where they would .by robbing , 
and murdering~ mak6 it tOG hot for -the English to. remain in. . . 

JJeer,,hTu$seer :K.han ,has "written' .to De,¥~ ·Ummul Rabe jat Meerpore; by 
t~ hJI1d.sr .of S~ujaWtlt Bo~yyah~ -directing 200 ~bu~ars of grain 10 be ;imme
diately thmlfflolnto his fort'of Nusseer Ghur. J.n ~be.Je:;~hnere desert. Meer
NJlSSeer.Khw; MCeJ: RoDstlll1h ~uttehMahomed Ghor~es ;and Meet Ali ,,Moo.rail. . 

, . .. ( ~ 

Sic.in 1Di&'.' 
"f ~ ",!' -L ~ 
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liave baa ,several' e~nversations" ~'revious ~t& r tlie [i~lter's' 'dep;ktu'r~T f~t 'huf for¥ 
resp~ctiDg the sar~ty<of the ~~o~e,n ,andl·cqi1d~~~:'. 'Fptteh Ma~b~~d,.argUitii 
that If they 'are sen~ off, now, tli~ w~ole of the flU'liabllants bf!Kop:porcf'will 
desert 'it, and finally'l\1;eer Ali Moorad (w~o're(used Ito receive:'tli~ 'families lsome' 
days back herOIC they became, friends], lias inow consen{ed,ltllat: tney fshull!'aU 
nnd. refuge in D~jee-Ka.-k:0~e, 'wllic,h'bei;qK ~nltsix, cos( off, 'is at la'monh:on.l 
vement distance, anq ,thelr peparture, 'can, iherefor.rl be'deJayed':tQ the lates't 
moment. Serv\ce bas been offered to niost or tlle~PAtaD.S who nave ~ome down. 
with General Engla.nd's army" ~~bers hav~ cr~ss~d the'river and accepted, it. 
under Meer ltoostum, but others have declined, stating, that theY·.Jmow, th~ 

. English style of fighting, and that in Sinde'tliete are rio 'niountain8:to 'eschpa,to~ 
and therefore. prefer returning to A~ghani$tan;" .' . \' - 1 ' 

Futteh Mahomed Ghoree arriv~d 'yest~rday ih'1tQree ~Q ascertain 'what 'is 
going on in this direction, and to visit' 'Major' OutramlJon the part bf the Ameers~ 
preyious to his deputure. He went, early, lhis .mornin~r to the l h()use of Jeth 
Sing and Chuttroo Mull, and, it is arranged 'i~at Hot~ Sing ane} Roopchund, shall 
through the l\1oonsheC1 Ali Akhoar solicit an 'audience for' Futteh' Mahoined.' 

Ruheem Khan Bhar, servant of' Meet 'Nusseer'at BhawtlI:Khau"s Durbat. 
has written, that }3haw,ul Khap.. has been invi~ed to ,Sukkur by the G~neral, and 
that he is getting ready 7~OOO men who' are',to"come ,down by tlie'~arid; the 
Khan to come in boats. a number of 'Which are' collecting iti Bha.wul pore. ' 
. Jan l\Iahomed Toonia was se~t tl~is' l:llomiilg~ 'from Roree by Futteh 

Mahomed to. Shere Mahotned Boo~dee~ .io· keep them ready 'for- any th~ng that 
may be req~lred of them. ," ' I , , 

Meer Nusseer'Khan of Hyderabad has sent 3,'valmible' sword'mounted wHh 
gold and jewels, to Wullee Mahomed Chandia:in 'return (or'his asburance that 
no enemy of the Ameers shall lind foqting iq tli~ ,Chandkeh, pergunn:1s. . 

, ' ~ . , .'. . J. OUTRAM .. 
, ' 

,~ i ~ 

TM Governor-.(}en.e1;q,~~'1 $lr"- q,.iY.al~erj 
r f,,!i l,f~ ")..,. .., ),; 

(Extract.) , - j Simla; N9vem~er3"l84~. 
I RECEIVED yesterday·yourrletter. of, the 17tl) Jiithno. dispatched' wi~h 

the accompanying papers" onl the subject ,6f.Qut relation$ wjt~ tt"e ~~e~rS:9f 
Sinde, on the 26th. ' . , i '. 

The whole complicated question .is nOWt under my ~oQsideration, an(J1 I 
sh~lI shortly communicate to you the result. " .;,' 
• In t~e mean t}me, 'however, it mar be ,conven!e~t, that you ~b~uld be 
Informed that nothIng 'has occurred tQ' change my op101on already In~l~at~d 
tc? you, tha~ we should 'do ,well !tQ confine ,o,;\fselves to th,e p~~se~slqp..,9f 
Suk~ur, with all ample arrondissement; aband9nlntNdto$et\l.er: .~hJ~ilrpOf~-r) 

, \ 'r , 
f • ~, J I) 1 J , 

.'--
The .G~pern9r-Qenera{ Jo Sir C! Napfer. 

~, • \. ,. j,,;'I~~4\J-"!~)~ \~ 

(Extract.).. v ' Simla, Novem1Jer 3, 1842. 
i B1\ VB taken ipio c(;msideration your report of tile 17th .ultimcJ, 'and tbe 

several papers ~nnexed thereto, ,te1~t\ng to'tlie'infractibns \If' treaty' and acts 
of hostmiy, ,co~m!~t~d 'P1 the :4me,e'rs' bf.~l!p~'er ~n'd Lower Sinde.:' "" '. 

I am of opiD1o~, tha~ t~e ~e~ter; 'ati~J~ut~d too Meer Ro?stu~ K~an~ to the 
Maharajah Shere. Slog, IS', In dlTect lcontfaventlbn bf ,the, 4th: ,A~tl.cle or t~e 
Treaty conciude(1' at Khyrpore "On tlie!24tli December. 1838; a.n~ Ixlee~ It to be of:thf( utmost i,rupor~ance 'to ril~rk tliis! c;:ontravehti~:m. of pOSl~V~ e~k3ge. ment by sucll puni~hme~t tlS, may' d~~er/~ro~. the ~~mmlss1on 'of sUlular a¢ts, 
al!.choefs whQ may be bound by sllllliar treattes.·· '" I, ·n'" ~I.!% 
,. . I' ant of opinion thaftb'd conducl' of Futteb Mahomed G,hore,e, 'confident}al 

.dJlow.m. 



Minjster 9f~}4~~l'J.toq$t}l~ \Klt~n.l ip.comJ.,>aSS1,ng ~n~ escape or. Llyua lVJlD:0m~ 
'$q\lfe~f, was, un~~~ thf1 fYircumstances,. a,n act bf hostility td ,t~e BritishIGovern .. 
~~Jlt~ fOlj"'Y4j~h:)I~er RoostuIIl {(hap is re~pon~ible.. .1 i. , 

. , ,1~,j~'la,spb1~ctqf rpgt:~tl~h.a~ 'tpes: ,acts sh~uId/bave: prbc'eeded (rom'Meel' 
R(>~~u~ ){baq, ~ho, in the ~~rly,p~n,ods or the Affghan wat,'appeare~ to be 
f~i~.QdJy to ,t~e ~ritisll G;ov~rn~~pt,:. but,. if there' ·should. he 'no reason, to 
~o,lJllt ·hi, ~,aljpg written the' 1et~er ,to Ma~arajab S~ere Sing, and if his 
Mjni$ter"J:utt~h :tJahomedtGhoree. should be so far in hiS' confidence as to be 
teaJly ;d~nt~fied wi~~ hi~ ~jghness, we are not only justified'in treating him 
P$ :an, en~my fl ~ut it IS nC1.c;~~s3:ry ,to do s? in order to deter him by punishment, 
tlnd othc::rs}~y .ex~D?pJe, ir()~ tli~ commIssion of $im!Jar acts of perfi~y. 

If there be no doubt that Meer Nusseer Khan addressed the letter 
.attObuted to hiql ,to .Beebruck Hoogtje~ that letter alone is a sufficient ground 
for, e:x;actiQg ffQtn M~er ~,usseer Khan ~ny penalty which it is alJowable to 
Ampose,upOIqlll,eJleIjDY.. , .. • . 
! In lu$ caS~j ho~ev~, .anq in,:that,of ~eer Roostunt Khan. the right to 
make any ~~m!1ndl ~xtendmg to the ceSSIon of territory, depends upon their 
,ha.~i~g' comrqit~Eid, }~p.ec fllle~cd offences, ,amounting. in bQth instances, to con-
~tfuctjve, hostihty. , 

'! With res(>~ct, to the, 'iptractiQDs or specifi~ Treaty, committed by the 
several Ame~rs of. H~deJ11bad, they ,are of so serious a nature, and so perti'
.naciopsly'per~js~ed iq"t~at X feel it tQ be absolutely necessary, with a'view to 
.$f;CUre tbef~~u~e obseqa~ce9fthe,TreatYf not mereJy to Tequire the perform
ance of such acts on the part of Hie Ameers as shall place the Articles of the 
· Treaty, w,hi(fq lJad. b(\ell violated, in fuU and effective operation, but further to 
.impose ,qpon. t~em su~h p'~~llties as, ~hall deter them from deviating in a 
similar ma\l:n~r_ ~n lut~r.e from th,ei~ ~{lgagements • 

.1": .I', ;:rP~,~tl.ttArticle of the- Treaty with Meer Roostum Khan' of Khyrpore .. 
concluded on the 24th of December, 1838, is in these words:-

•• II In .DIdeUa..irop:r~by_~~r"y .means possible the growing intercourse 
by the River Indus, Meer Roostum Knanproiiilses--atf co:-operation' -with the 
other Powers in any measures whi~ may be hereafter thought necessary 
for extending a'nd facilitating the commerce and navigation of the Indus." 

Since the period_.a.t ",h~ch that Treaty was concluded various engagements 
have been entered intd~by' the British Government with the Ameers of 
Hyderabad, the Nawab of Bhawulpore, and the Maharajah of Lahore, for the 
purpose of facilitating' 1he navigation of the Indus. These engagements 'afe 

.Inol-of t~e same'tenout ~ ·those with the Nawab and, the Maharajah providing 
that a smalf fixed, duty -shall be levied to the 'Qse ofJhpse Sovereigns respect-

1 irely:, on the, transit of boats of different burthens along ~he frontiers of tpeir 
dominions, and' the' 'Treaty. with. the Ameers o( Hyd~rabacl,stipula\ing for 
f;ntire freedom of navigation. 

I ' : • I corlsidertliat' the-Treaty with ,Meer Roo$tum, I\.h.a~ must 'J>~ ~eld to 
"bibn tllt~ Xtneers :of'IKhyrpore .to acquiesce in, ,such ar;ra,~gellleDts, fQr ~he 
I benefit of'ttade'up<>n the Indus, as'mig~ be..agreed to hy their kindred ,Ameers 
of Hydenibaa,l and J !iball expect th~t these atJ:ang~ments will be ob~erve~jls 
strictly by the Ameers of Khyrpore" as if they 'Were inserted in the Treaty 

--conc}nded·by-M~r-RobstulD·~han .. - -

No. 388 • 

. '\ Th~' G~~erno~C1enerai to Sir C~ 'lta#,er. 
f'l <$ yO ! ~... -I'.' 4 ~" 
,..,. ~ ~ .. l.... ~ !, M Jt. ... " 

,General", " ! \ r " It" ." ,. ., 8~mla,. November 4',' 1842. 
! ,; HA. VING .stated,to, yp~, jn: my 'Jetter or y,est~r~ai's' date"'th~ position in 
which it appears tOI,m~ th~t~tlie. ~ritish Go~ernmeqt. stands witli respecfto 
!dertain orthe Amee1s,of;Vpper and Lower.Sin~e~ l "jU now communicate to 
you my,yiews as toJhe CO\1t:Se. WblCh,1 should be pur~ued..... I • 

• • ,1 • 2.1 The free na~igatiOJl o~ thlf Indqs'througn the dqmini9ni oC the :Ameers 
· of -Lo,:,:e.1': Sinqe" Qnd . the free (i~tfoductlo~ 'of, al(~rticles of c.onsu~ption i~to 
. the BrItish cantonments, ~re already' providecl (or by the Treaty or 1839; and 
t,he strict o~servance of these' pr?y.)~i~~S; ~u~~ be .~n,ro~c~d:.. ' .. : ' 

( ... :.('!::L!Jrd:'·'I~ey~ppe~w b~t'su~9~~~t I fur,th~u' P':l,~P.<?S~ )Vltho~t anT alte
j 
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4. The engagement o£ 1\feer Roostum Khan it;l tbe 'J.1reaty of 1838, that 
lie Wdu~d acquiesce, in the artan~ements m~ae ~ b,. othe~ Pow~rs for tbe fre~ 
naviO'atlOn of the Inaus, mu't be construea·as bmchng hIDl to the yerformance 
of the engageijlent\ subsequently' entered 'into by the Ameers ofLower~j'nde 
lor tb;\t object; but it will. be necessary to proceed one step further, 'and to: 
r~qnire that all ar.ticles oC-,consumptiol\ ~hal1 he freely.introducea into 1~ 
British cantonments. r ' ' • 

6. I have always con,ldered .111at the obligation' on the part 'Of a .native 
~tate t~j1ay trib .. l,lte to our Governmen~ is one wblch places JlS in. a Jalse posi': 
tl~n. N.o cha~acter .can. be !D0re offensl\~e t~an t~at o~"an _e?,act.lDj; ,cr~~itqr. 
with w~lch thIs oblIgatIon ll1V~st~ us. It glyes, rl~~ ,to constant, dIscussIOn of. 
an l:lnfrrendly nature between our ~overnment ana that 9f the native States, 

• and it makes us appear to 'be the c~use of all the 'exactions which the native 
State 'inflicts upon its subjects. I'desire, therefore, to base the' new arrange
ments to be made with the -Ameers 'Of Low~r Sinde upon the abolition of all 
trib1,lte now payable 'by them' ,to the, British Government. ' 

6. In exchange for the tribute given up'by,u$, we s'\iould exact the cession 
of territory. In the first instimce, the, surrender Df lerritori would he as pain .. 
ftil to the Ameers as the exaction of tribute; but the latter is a'rgrierance con,,: 
stantly recurrin~, brought fontinually, to the recolle~tjon by'Incessant appli .. 
cations for payment, whic'll the debtor State contin~alty invents ,exC1,lses to 
evade or defer. The cession of.territory is a grievance 'which, once .submitted 
to, is iIi time almost (org.Qtten, and, in, tbisoCflse fl,large portiol). of,the territory 
to be ~emanded 'is of "r~cefit c~>nquest, )10t a :parf of 8rnj a~c'e~t possessio.ll, 

1 .. Another provIsion which 1t appears to me to lJ>e e~pedlent to introduce 
into a revised Treaty with the l\.meers, Hone f{>r the establlslimeq.t of unifar~ 
mity of currency in their dominions. . 

8. The incon:v.eniences and evils which a'rise from the Jutermi:1{ture oC 
currencies o~ various and changing values are constantly forcin~ themselves. 
upon my attention. I desire 'ultimately' to establish one uniform C\lrrency 
throughout India. This is a convenient opportunity for jnirod1!cin~ a era
vision to that effect with respect to Sinde. 1 am aware' tha~ .native S~'\tesl 
attach much imp<,>rtance to the right ,of coinage. I shall endeavou,r'i 'as far as 
any feelings of pride are concerned, to save those feelings by 'an engagement' 
to coin for the Dative St_ates rupees, bearing', on aile side~ wliat~ver insc;dption 
or device they Dlay prefer" but, on, the lother side" the'head ofth~ Sovereign .of 
England; such rupees to be of ,the same intrinsic value as those -which ,are. 
called "'Comvany's rupees/" and the whole charge, of the coiriagtt lq be borne. 
by the Britis\:l Govetnment. 

9. The ~xa.ctioQ of a provision to this effect is but·~ 'lenient ,penalty: 'for 
the offences wllich tbe .f\:meers have committed, 1ind' to this 't propose to add. 
another, st'rongty recominended by you,-a pl'ovision securing to US ,the right 
to, Cllt wood lIPon goth ,banks of the Il)dus fQf the u&e,of,'tb e steam;frs.. . 

10. Atthe same time, I know that, on the part' of thCf ,Ameers, fherewiU 
be 'more tepugnance tq tl1is provision than to any otherw,e cO\1.!d requir~2; ~nd, 
I cannot nut doubt whether it would !'lot' be '{ound" more cc;onomical.to m1lk~ 
~s.e' or, 'coal' i'mppr\ed "fr.om ~ng'bnd than: of wood to 'be cufuJ.>on th~"~'allks of 
the Indus. However, for our own securIty, we must have thl~ P.rovislon.. ,It 
would be e"pedient to make it,aslittlepaiilfurto 'the Aineets as possible, and 
to resort to .the af.or,cement.of the right .to..be-cooeeded, -oot,. in i.be -event of 
their not furnishjng, at the price" and .at the places, to be fixed from time to 
time, the quantity of wood demand~d by th"e officer~ of our Governmen~. ' 

11. The lands ~~m1:ht:d~m~n~ as ~u.eqwvalentfo.r the tribute we are 
prepared to abamton, and those of which we may.require the' cessiQn by Meet. 
Ropstum ,Klum t!oDd ~, N usseer Khan of Khyrpore, as the just penalties lor 
their designed hos~ility, a~e i~ ~~l,u~ 1;>e'y~nd ~wh~t ,at~ !"'Jlnte4, for our Qwn 
purposes,;, (or it wo.ul~ ~e nlghtymexPf:dumt'lor·ds'tQ P9ssrss upo~ ,tPr~ndu~, 
a~y' larget extent dft'tfrritor~ than 'may be" sumcie*,t ,to afford fulJ ~e~unty.l.tol 
the traCie upon th~t·· river, dnd to give us lhe entire'military, command of jt. .It. 
is t~ me a ~uhject .of ire~t' ~a~sfabtio~,ijla~ }liy; I circ~'mstaHce~ wfP ;af!ord the 
me,ans ?~'cdnrerrirtg ,a:~fe~~ r~~~~bp~?-' ;<>~~ Ipo:st.fiut~fut ~lly;,and ~r~end,qt~l, 
19'awa'b ot 13tiawutpore. 1 . I',. • I!' ~ I • ' " (' .. _, '1 

J I l~: l' cotislder'tt,to't>e''ti' measure 'or tnie, l)o1icY'tP~~pw 1o.aU.~h~ Statf.St 
'oC India.,. th~t w~ilAt·: w~: punish.' ,t.he iUfraction' Df eng~C!ll~s, ~ 'Y~ J; t'~!Vard 

~ 
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fidelity;. and it will be in our power by.compelling the cession to the Nawab, 
by Meer Roostum Kh~n and Meer N ~sseer Mahome~ Khan, of the pergunnas 
of Bhoong Bhara andSubzulkotefwlnch were wrested (rom Bhawulpore thirty. 
three years ago, to confer a favour the most gratifying to the Nawab and his 
pedple.. 

- 13. It appears that the late lIeer lloobaruck Khan possessed a very large 
portion of the fertile territory between Subzulkote and Roree,;.md it might' be 
desirable that this territory also :;hould be ceded by Meer Nusseer Khan of 
Khyrpore, his son, if he should now be in possession of it, to the Nawab ()f 
Bhawulport!, so that th~ dominion of the Nawab might extend to Roree, and 
we might have one continued line of friendly territory on tbe left bank of the 
Suttedj and Indus, from Felozepore to Roree.. I am not, bowE'ver, aC'quainted 
with the value of these pergunnahs formerly belonging to l\Ieer l\Ioobaruck 
Khan, nor with their exact position, and it is possible tMt some of them. or 
all.- may hav~ been allotted to his other sons" and not to l\leer N usseer Khan, 
who alone, as far as I am informed, ha., placed himself in the position of an 
enemy by his conduct. ' 

14. If these pergunnah$ should belong to the late ~Ieer ~roobaruck Khan?s 
other sons, the surplus tribute to be surrenderei:l by us (in excess of the annual 
value of the lands to be delJl~nded) ,may be made the means of compensation: 
to the present possessors. tbe tnbute being in all cases exchanged for land, for it 
is undesirable that there should be any payments of m3ney to be made amongst 
the Ameers themseh·es. They are the constant source of dissension, and]; 
have no Wish to afflict them by the introduction of this perpetual element of 
quarrels into their family. 

1£1. I have already stated that I am desirous of confining the acquisi
tions of territory to be made by us., to such as are necessary for the full pro
tection of the trade upon the Indus, and the military command of the river. 

16. These objects will be accomplished by the possession of Kurachee, 
Tatta;> SukkurlJ Bukkur, and Roree, together with such arrondissement as 
DJay be neces$sary for the secure and convenient occupation of the places, and 
t9- give ample room for the extension of the towns and' cantonments. 

17. I have no information with re~pect to Tatta. At an early period. of 
the Affghan war, it was considered desirable to have possession of it, as the 
placeoi' embarKation upon the Indus. It would, I conclude, be very valuable 
as a possession; and. in any cas~; it would be advisable to insert, In any 
revised treaty, provisions, not only securing to us the free use of that place of 
embarkation, but likewise the free use of the navigable cl'eek between Kura
chee and Taua, and of tIle road from that creek to Tatta. 

18. I have not introduced into the Draft of Treaty, which I annex 
to this letter, any provisions for the entire freedom of tbe internal tfade of 
Sinde, principally: becau~e I doubt the power of the Ameers, even if well dis .... 
posed, to effect that object beyond the Indus.; and further, because. even 
on. the left bank ot'the Indus, it would be difficult for us to detect all the 
practical' infractions o( such a provision,. and to enforce the observance 
of it. 

19. IOU may. howeve"f. bear in mind, that my ultimate object is the 
entire freed,om' of internal trade throughout the whole territory between 
Hindoo Koosh, the Indus,; and th~ Sea .. and that I only await trle favourable 
occasIon for effecting this purpose .. and for introducing uniformity of currency 
within the same limits. ~ \ , , 

20= To these.great, bendits, to oe enjoyed equal~y by 140 millions of 
people, I desire~ ultimately, to add t~e abolition of all tributes payabfe by one 
Sfate to another; and the subs~itution, for such tributes .. of cessions of terri-, 
tory"so madft, by means of mutual exchanges, as to bringtogether,into masse~ 
the q'omlnions- of the several, ~overeigns and Chfefs._ These various measures,. . 
which would impart to the people of India the most consjderable. of _ the. 
advantages deriv~d from ~nion unde(' the same empire, it nmy require. much 
tiJ!le t~ etf~c~' ~ut it 'is, de~i.~bf~. that .. \heJ ~hould a!w:ay~ be hel,din vie\f"as. 
the ultImate' obJect or our poltcy ~ not mc.onslStent \vltq the rea} lndependeI\~ 
OrallY' State, and conducive! to tlie'happiness'of the subjects-of alI.~ 

- . . I have. &c., 
... Ef.t.ENBOROUGH. 

-



2'1l~'GOfJernor-GeneraZ to Sir C. Napier. 

(Itxtrac(.) , Ii; '8t~1~~ NO~~b~V~I I ~42. 
YOU will nominate such qfficer..as you, ,Play ,co:nside.r mo~t CQmlletept,to 

,execute the duty of Co.mmissioner, . in; pegotiating. the trcatie~ ,with lh~ Ameer.s 
'of Uppe~ and Lower ~lDd~, 'of wh,ch. I tr~smit th~ drafts"and in ,c~~rying 
'~he d~t3.,lls Qftbe treatIes, when, concluded, mto effect.. ' , '! ' • 

The tre~ty proposed, to, .be .. imposed ;upon, Meer Roostum .and 'MeeT 
Nusseer Khans, rests. for its ju~tification, upon the assl,lmption that ,th~.1etter.s 
said to be addressed by,Meer. Roostum to 'the Maharaj~h Shete Sing, and ,by 
Meer Nusseer Khanl ~o Beebruck Boogti~, were really. w:ritten by those chiefJ; 
respectively,< a?d tMt the cOllfidential Minister of: ~eer ,Roostum did, as is 
alleged, contrtve the escape'9f,the SYlld Mahomed Shureef, - In the absence 
gf Mr. Clerk, I cannot ascertain what his opinion may ,b~ with respect to 
the aut\lenticity of the letter to Sawun Mull. )1ttributed to .Meef Nusseer 
Khan, nor have I a copy of that letter" but, in any case, the Political Offic;ers 
employed in Sinde, have the best means of ilscertaining the validtty of' thes~ 
st!veral charges, resting upon the writing of letters, which have been-brought 
a~inst Meer Roostum . .and Me~r N usseer Khan; .a_~4 ! ,kf!~~ t~at 'you will 
satIsfy yourself of the trbth of these charges, hefore you exact the penalty of 
the offences they impute. 

If Meer Nusseer Khan addressed the letter imputed to him to Beebruck 
Boogtie, it is a matter of little moment wheth'er he'likewise addressed any 
letter to Sawun Mull.. Hostility to the British Government is proved by the 
former letter. 
• Th~ Commissioner you' inay nominate will act entirely' un,der t YOU,f 
JnstructiQns.· ..• 

I request you will communicate to me your opinion as to the salaiy'or 
allowances the Commissioner should receive, You will prooably find ~t con .. 
venient to attach to the Commissioner one of your extr~ aides-de-c~mp, 'or- you ' 
may, ifyoq should think fit, employ an ¢xtra aide:.de..;camp as G(Jmmissioner.' 

,-. 1-. J \ 

No. 390 .. 

Nott to the.Ameers.of H'9aerabaa, with the, Draft ola Treaty .. " 

November 4, 1842. 
THE Governor-General ,of India, having taken into his consideration all 

the infractions of the Treaty between the British Government and the Ameers 
of JIyderabad, which have bee~ recently committed. and, notwithstanding 
remonstrances, long persisted in by the Ameers" with the exception of Meer 
Sobdar Khan; and further taking into his consideratioh the hostile character 
which circumstances-imparted to divers of ,the~e inf~actions of the Treaty~.and 
feeling the necessity of so marking his sense of the m!s~~mdu~t' of ~he 4meers. 
who have committed such infractions of treaty, as ,to. deter them from the 
the ,renewal thereof; has empowe~.ed Major-General, Sir Charles'Napier'to 
require from the ,Ameers ofHyderabad their consent tQ the several provisip»;s 
contained in the annexed' Draft of Treaty. , ' " (, 

Amopgst these provisions. the .Ameeers w;U perceive ,that the aov~mor-Ge. 
neral of lndia\ de~irous of,preventing .all future ca~se' of a~erf;:nc.e ,an'" aIi~I!'a.
tion, and of makmg a final, and satlsfa~tory s~tttement b,etw~en th~, BrItIsh 
Government and their Highnesses, has inserted a~ Article. whe~oy the BritistJ. 
povernnu;nt releases the Ameers fr~m, all obligation: to, p~y tr~b,u~e after, ~h_e 
1st otD'ecember ofthisyearl' ' " " " 'I' I ; 
,- The, Ameers' will see in this 'provision the regard which, .ilotwithstanding 

~ Jbeia; miscon~uctt the q~verno!,:'qen~ral o( I~dia h~~ !lo,t N~ease4; to ~n tertai~ f~r 
the comfort, and aig~ity: of th~lr Highness~s" an~! ~l~' .SlD:.c~r~1 i~tt.a~~,D!.e~~ to 
,peace. . . J " : i . I "', • .' _ I, " I: 

.( ,. .. ~"i ~_\&- ... _' ""'''' t;.~ 
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No. 391. 

Note to Aleer Nusseer Khan oj H9db-abad. tell1& th~ Drajt oj a Treaty • 
• 'Simlit, November 4. 1842. 

, . ~ TJlE .GoverJlor~General of India. taking into consideration the hostile 
:conduct of 'l\{e€!t Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad, manifested in addressin~tb 
'Beebruck Boogtie.. a 'letter, baving for its 'object the'indueing of that chief 
'to' engage tn 'acts of hostility' against the British Government; and further 
'jaking iuto consideration a~ lettet.or similar hostile purport,. addressed by Al~er 
Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad to Sawun Mull. ha~ empowered ~lajor.Gen'eral 
Sir Charles Napier to l'equir~ from ~Ieer N usseer Khan' of Hyc.lerabad. that his 
'colisent be 'given'to the provisidns oftbe'anne'xed treaty; for the Gover.lor
General of. In,dia Cannot petmit any chief whalever to devise measure's 'of 

'Jiostility against the British Government, and least of all, a chief ptacticall)' 
enjoying its protection, without exacting 's(l(!h 'penalty fo~ the offence as shall 
effectually r.revent a renewcll-thereof, and deter all other chiefs from' ,the 
perpetration of similaJ"conduct. ' 

. 1tJef'r Nusseer 'Khan or Hyderabad having consented to, and carried into 
effect, the -p'rovision~ Qf the l"eqnired treaty, will be again adm tted to the 

.friendship or the Governor.General of India, who will forget offences fur 
whicb due atonement has been made. 

No. 392. 

,praft of" 'J.'rea·l!J between'the beers. of lIyderabad and tlJe British Government. 

Simla, November 4, 1842. 
1.- TIlE Ameers of Hyderabad are relieved from the payment of all 

tribute to the British Government, which, under existing engagement~, 
:would become d!le '.after the 1st of,J ~nuary,. 1843. 
. ,,~. The: only coin legally cuz:rent in the dominions of the Ameer:s of 
Hyderabad, after the 1st of,January" 1845, sh~ be the Company's rupe~, 
and the rupee ,hereinafter mentioned. " , 

3. The British'Government will coin for the Ameers of Hyderabad 
suelr numbe .... or7up[!es-nrtheymay require' from time 1:0" time, such rupees 

'bearing, on one side, the effigy,of the Sovereign of England, with such 
,inscription as the BritisJ! Government may, from time to time, adopt, and, 
on the reverse .. such inscription or device ~~ the Ameers may prefer. 

4. Such rupees &0 to be cornetT for the Ameers shall contain the same 
quantity of silver, and of the same fineness. as the Company's rupees, and 
fOt"~yery rupee so, coine~ ;tqe ~eers shall deliver to the officer!;), of the 
British G9verilment who p:J;ay hereafter 'be.! from time 10 -tiine~ ,appointed 
to receive' the' same, a;quaritity at silver-equal to fHat 'contained in such 
"~hpe~; a~d o~~equal fin~ness,~ or ~pproved b!l~s of, equal vaI':1e" .. an,.d, such 
'rupees so comed for the Ameers shall 'be' dehvere{1 'to them ''Vlthm four 
~~onibs ~~t~r~th~' rec~ipt,. by .t~e appointed offi~~~,'of toe sil,:"er e9u~valent 
'~li_~~~o, ~~ wlt.~tn fou.~ ~on~hs after the pa~e!1t ot: ~h~approve~·.b~l}s-ro~ 
-toe amount, WIthout any'charge for t~e comage; w)neh -charge Will .be 
'\v~~lJr'boryle'}iy ,t~e._~~it.i.s~,.~ove~nmlmt.; , '. - " T' •• :. , 

t.} , 5. The' Ameers, -m conslncralion of tlie':above engagement; renounce 
the' prfvllege of Coihing'money: and wiITnOt' e~tclsethe 'same. from the 

. dolt'! o~ th~ ~igna~ure ,of this .tr«:a~'y:-.' ,'" -. -';'-'.-. '.' ,.;' -..' . 
: .~.,6: 'Yltti ... ~':. Vl.e,! ~ to the > necessary' pr9visl,?n \ of w~ For t~e- :ils~ of 

"stearners'navlgatlO&' the Indus' 'and the·rivers communicating 'thercwltlt, 
. tIi~'~r~t~sh :Go!ern~~~t . ~liall.; have' ,the ~i~ht 'to rell:~~' wit~i~ ~one ·~;t.u
-area'yaros of both Ilanksofthe Indus \vlthm'the tettltoHes-oftfie Ameers; 
.but· the B,itish Govenltnent, being: uhwiUiiig to exercjse !n~ch'right· in-li 
: man..n~r ,!?!:~~v.e~je.nt- or'~!s.~greeablC; ~~ th~ AlIi~rs;:~~ll ~x~~c~se i~ o~ly 
under'the iiirectlon or'BrttIsffofficers, and 'will 'teffan! from all~exefClSe. 

:' ~he~r, ,S? f1~ng~ ~.~~~ J\meem' shaW pr~1ide: ~~ t,he plac~.to 'oe iiani~~, 
:'~ucli a: quantIty: o~~ood fit' for 'the 'piltptise of fllel,"at th~ pnce of . -. _ -~ ~ 
, , the - as the officers of the BrItISh Government 
·.maj.:.rro~tinici~iime, 'reqUire.-.. ..:...~-.. .:.._~ __ ._-.. -_ ... __ 

, , 3-L· 
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7. The following places and districts are ceded- in perpetuity to the 
British Government: Kurachea and Tatta1 :with such arrondiss~ment as 
may" Be deemed ,necessary by Major-General Sir Charles. Napier, and 
lXLo\,eaver~ the right Qf free passage over the territories of the Ameer~ 
between Kurachee and Tatta, along such line, ,and within such limits on 
either side thereof, as Major-GeneraL Sir Charles Napim: may prefer' and 
within such limits, the officers of the British Government' shill a.1on~ hav~ 
jurisdiction. . ' . 

8. All the(rights and interest of the Ameers, or or anyone of them 
in Subzulkote, and in all the territory intervening between the present 
frontier of BhawuIpore and the town of Roree" are ceded in perpetuity 10 
his Highness the Nawab of Bhawulpore, the eve~ faithful ally and friend 
of the British Government. 

9. To the l\leer Sobdar Khan, who has constantly evinced fidelity to 
his engagements,. ~nd attachmen~ to the British Government, is ceded 
territory producing half a lac of annual 'revenue, such cession being mane 
in consideration of the loss he will sustain by the tranfer of Kurachee to 
the British Government, and as a reward for his good, conduct. 

10. The Commissioner appointed by Major-General Sir Charles 
Napier for the execution of this Treaty, will,_ a.fter liearipg the several 
Ameers, finally decide what lands shall be made over fa Meer Sobdar 
Khan, in pursuance of. the above Article, by the other Ameers. 

It. Inasmuch a~ tbe territories to be ceded' by the- several Ameers~ 
under the provisions of this Treaty, "differ in annual value, and the amount 
of the tribute now payable by the several Ameers is not altogether'the 
same, the Commissioner appOInted by MajQr-Gep.f!ral ~jr Charles Napier, 
shall hear the several Ameers as to the annual value of the lands so ceded, 
and shall declare what payments of money, or what cessions of land in liell 
thereof, shall be made by, t.he Ameers. who shall make- nQ' cession .of lands, 
.or cessions of lands of inferior' value" to suck as, shall make sucb cessions 
of higher value under this. Treaty, that so the- value of the cessions n.ade 
by the several Ameers (always excepting Meer Sobdar Khan). shall be as 
nearly commensurate as. possible with the tribute to the payment 0.£ which 
each was before liable. . 

12. 'fhe remainder of the tribute now payable,. which shall not. be ab 
sorbed in the making of such compensations,. or lands- yielding an annual 
revenue of equal amount, shall be at the disposal of the British, Govern
ment, but the British Government will retain no. portion thereof fOf itself. 

No... 393 .. 

Note to MeeT Rooslum Khan aml Meer Nusseer Knafl 01 KTtyrpore, witli thfl' 
Draft tJ/ (f; Treaty_ 

Simla, Novem1Jer 4, 1842. 
THE Governor·Gen~af or India. has. learned with deep 1 regret. that 

Meer Roostum Khan ... whose conduct in ~he early ~~riod or t4e Affghan 
war was such as to merit the approQatign Qf the Bnt;ish Government~ has 
been laid away by evil adviser~, or by hi~ ,own change of r~ngt t~ engage 
in transactions inconsisten,t with· his. ~pecjfic eng¥;c:ments, and ~ith 
,friendliness, endeavouring to commence a.eorr.esp~~deD.ce.. with a view t() 
holStile proceedings ag~in~t. the :aritia.h Gavernment, wi~'_ its. mo~~ faithful ~ 
and most esteemed ally and friend, h~s JIighness. ~aharaja.h ~h~re S~~g; 
and, further,. through his. MiAister, Futteh.rMaholll~q ~ho!"ee, coptpassmg 
the esca~ {rom the con.6.nelIleQ~ ill whit4 b~ had b~en placed" for offences 
·a~ainst the British. Government, of thE} ~JudJ M~9I¥ed I ~uree( Khan • 
. and .. enabling tha.t person to, prQce~d towar9~ Quetta,.tor the, renewalt QC 
measnres. or war' ~ain~t. the- Bri~is~ for~~ . ' 1 ' /I 

The Governor-General of India" how~v~ he. n1~Y. re~et., ~bfJ;t a ~~e.f, 
-long deemed tQ bEt a friend, should; ha'Vc ,EiQ- give!! pr09~ o[ 1eP~lty: to the 
British, Gov~Illent~ :cannot .~ltpg~th~ :f9rgi~E:' .~~cli. Oft"epce,s". :.tlow:ever 
they ma}' now( ~e repented, and bas eIOpo}Vel'e~;l\f:-'~Orf'q~~~~ §.iii 9h~les 
:Napiertat.equlre:ftOJll..l\Jee,r R.Qoatp,m~l}an, that hIS cons~1f be glv~n to the 
provisions contained in the Draft o( 'rreat¥; her~~t~~!!;~d, !pJch do~, 
Meer RoostuDl Khan will be agaj~ agmitted fn~Q fa.vour, an.d frlen,a~hlp. 
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No:"'~94 

_ Dmjt fJI ,~af9 "between 'Ihl British Gov""'-mem .and ,tbe .l1~eeT8 .of Kkyrpore. 

Simla, Novem1Jer ~, 18-12. 
1. THE ]>ergnnna. ,of Bhoong Bhara, and the third part of the 

district 'of Subzulkote, and the villages 'of Gotkee. Maladee, Chaonga, 
Dadoola, and Uzeezpore, and all the territories of the Ameers ~f Khyr
pore, or any of rthem, intervening between the present dominions of his 
Highness the N.awa? of Bh~wulpore, and the town and district of Roree. 
are ceded in perpetUIty to hiS HIghness the Nawab. 

5. The town of SUkkur, with such arrondissement as shall be deemed 
necessary by Major-General Sir Charles Napier, and the Islands of Bukkur 
and the a.djoining islets, and the town of Roree, with such arrondissement 
as· mar be deemed necessary by l\Iajor-General Sir Charles Napier, are 
ceded m perpetuity to the British Government. 

3. The Commissioner appointed by Major-General Sir Charles Napier 
for the execution of this Treaty, and of the Treaty to be concluded with 
the Ameers of Hyderabad, shall appropriate the surplus tribute, from 
which the Ameers 'of Hyderabad will be relieved by that Treaty (of 
which .an account will be rendered to the Ameers of Khyrpore), or lands 
of equal value in lieu thereof, first, to the indemnification of such Ameers 
of Khyrpore; other 'than Meer Roostum Khan ond Meer N usseer Khan, 
a.s may make cessions of territory under this Treaty, and, then, for the 
benefit of l\Ieer Roostum Khan and l\leer N usseer Khan, in proportion 
to the annual-value-of the cessions made by them respectively under this 
Treaty.- . 
. 4. The Ameers'of Khyrpore ,having, by the Treaty concluded on the 
24th December, 1838, agreed" ," in order to improve by eyery means 
~ossible the -growing intercourse by the River Indus, to afford all co
operation with the uther Powers ·in any measures which may hereafter 
be thoug-ht 'necessary for extending and facilitating the commerce and 
navigation of the' Indus;" a.nd the Ameers of Hyderabad having since. 
by a. Treaty concluded in 1839, agreed " that no toll shall be levied on 
trading boats pa'Ssing up or down the River Indus from the sea to the 
northernmost point 'Of that str~am within their territories, with the proviso 
that any nict-ehandize landed from such boats on their passage up or 
down the river, and sold, shall be subject to the usual duties of .the 
conn try, except goods sold in a British camp or cantonment, which goods 
shall be exempt from the payment of duty,,:" the Ameers of Khyrpore 
now agree to abide by, and observe, the above provision, in the same 
manner, and as' fully, as if the same were inserted in the Treaty concluded 
by them in 1838. 

5. The onl, eoin legally current in the dominions of the Ameers of 
Khyrpore, after the 1st of January, 1845, shall be the Company's rupee, 
and the rupee herein;tfter mentioned. 

6. The' British Government will coin for the Ameers of ,Khyrpore 
such number 'of rupees as they may require from time to time, such 
rupees bearing, on one side, the effigy of ·the Sovereign of England" wit4 
such inscription as the British Government may from time to time adopt; 
and, 'on 'the reverse, such inscri.ption or device as the Ameers may,prefet. 

'1. Such rupees, 'So -to be : coined for the Ameas, shall contain the 
same -quantity of 'Silver, and.of the 'Same fineness, .as the Company's 
rupees; and, for every rupee so coined, the .A.meers shall deliver to the 
officers of the British .,Government who may hereafter be from time to 
time appointed to receive 'the -same, a quantity of silver-equal to that con
taihed in such rupee; and of equal fineness; 'or approved .bills of'equal 
value; and such rupees, so coined for the Ameers, shall be delivered over to 
them wi~hin lhurmonths' after the reeeipt, -by the appointed 'officer, or the 
silver 'equivalent 'thereto, 'Or within four Irionth~ 'after the, payment ,of the 
approved bills' for the alI;1ount, -without a!lY charge for the .coinoge. which 
charge -will be wholly borne by 'tpe1British Government. " 

8. The Ameers, in consideratipn of, the above tengagement, 'renoUIICe 
the. privilege of ~ciining money, and will not exercise the same from the 
date tor ttle sigrlature of this Treaty..., . 

• -: -- '"9: With "1r'Tiew -to -thct 1leeessatyllrd"iswn -of .:wood ..for: -the --use of 
3L2 ) 



. . 
steamers navigating the InBus at1d the x.Jvers communicating therew 
the British Gover(lment shall have 'tlilr{ right to fell wood w itbin 
yards of ,both bf1nk~ 9f the J.p~u.s, within tlie ter~itories of the Ameers. 
but the British Government', ~¢ing .'itn\vmi~g'f():exereisef'such rIg-fit In ~ 
manner inconvenient or disagreeabla td'the ~meers, will exercise it"only 
under the direction of Britisn -officers, and will refrain from all exercise I 
thereof so long. as .theAmeers..shall proride ~at '.thELplaces to be named 
such quantity of wood fit for the purposes of fuel at t~e' price of 
t~e . as the offlcers of the British Governmen~ may from time to 
bme reqmre. \ , • I· , 

] O. The British Government renounces every clalm heretofore made 
upon the late l\Ieer Moobaruck Khan, or upon ;Meer ij'usseer Khan, or the 
?ther sons of the late1 Meer J\Io.obfl!!!~k ~!!~I!,_~n ~~~ount of N uzzerana, 
In the name of the lr.te Shah ShooJa, or on account or annual tribute and 
the arrears thereof, and interest thereon, on its own behalf. ' 

~o. 395. . 

Sir c. Napier ~o the Gover~r-General., 
l\ly Lord,' .. ; ~ 'Sukkur, November 5, 18:t2. 

1 ' HAVE been honolled with tyour Lordshipf S'"letterdatect-the-28tln1lt. 
Prince-Timour is -exceedingly ill, but in a few days the doctor thinks 

he will be able to travel. 
I have read with the greatest gra~ification. your . .Lordshi~ procla .. 

mation relative to the post and his ,family; coupled, with the lat~ 
victories, the moral effect will 1>e great alE over India, and calm down thi 
troubled frontier. But it will be felt in Europe also.' 1 hope we may b 
able to effect all we want iq Sinde without the use of 'coree,.. though l 
much fear that N usseer Khan is a wr(mg-headed man~ ,Pepple ~bou 
him had been assuring him of the wea1(n~ss of our "force, so r ordered' 
general parade which made 4 good shoW, and I think will 'put an end t6 
the stories of our weakness. As your If.ordsltip receives a weekly'digest 
of our information, I do not trouble YOll! by r~pe~ting the t~les we hea~ 
The Ameers- have not committed any ovejt a~t, and 1 only W~!t till r heat 
from you, after your Lordship receives tJle longJettet I sent On the 25th 
ultimo, to draw out a fresh treaty, enteripg ;minutely into the detailR or 
exchanging tribute for territory; and if ~Q~r.~_qE~,S~!1? a..pproves of this, t 
would submit it to the Ameers, at the same time sparing' no . pains to 
convince them that neither injury nor injustice is meditated, and that by 
accepting. th,e Treaty they will become more rich, and more secure in the 
posses~ion of power, than they now ar.e. If they ref~se to • listen to 
reasonj if they persist" in sacrificing everytnlng £0 their avarice and-'thel 
shikar~ahs, or hllnting-grounjls, ,they mqst even have, their 'Way, ,and tr 
the force of arms at their perll, if so they flr~, ,res,?lve.d, . ~I <',. 1: 

. I ~ave long since "sent ).:Jp' the roclSets as your. L.or4shlP .ord~re~ ; . 
thmk they must have r~achect Ferozepor, ere noW: .' . r 

I 'am at presen~ gettinglthings intp 'order in this .camp,..wbich,ha 
nnavoi'dably fallen into confllsion from the· Pisp~.rsio~.of , t1W tn~<?p$ and 
staff ~fficers. I hope shortly to make tt -consiClerable reduction in th~ 
expen~e, perhaps 10,000 rupe¢s annllaIlyt itt the: ~thtf alone. 'But I cannqt 
go th6rp.vgh!.Y J!!to finanCial) matters till .. I-get-tbe-.camp..into..order,....and 
then excrescences·wnr appear· and be lopped off. , 

Your· Lordship's postscript to your letter of the 28th has just arrived, 
·~oth letter a!ld P9stcript t shAll I?e J ~igiq.ly a~t,~nde~, ~o 8;~ .the base ~f all 
lntercourse:wlth,th~ 'Ameers; the lthlT.~ of gup_~q.lI{.o.t~ ~oes,'.np~ pe~ong ~Q 
Meer N usseer Khan of 'll yderabad, ,but to ,Me~r ..All Murdan, qf.Khyrp9fP, 
the thiJ;'d,sqn.pf.Meer R~ostum, ~nc;1 !mplicated'i'! a~l h,o.stiJity,agal.n~t.uS, 
the same 'As hiS fatbcrr. ,SQ that his. por.t~o:n ''You,ld, be. as J~~~Iy (orfelted

f 
as 

, that of Meer Nusseer Khan o( .. HydeJ'ap~c:l~,wne, P9~sesscs' ~~~, .. :re~fl~n.1Dg 

l art of Subzulkote. I have ~nclosed a taqle WfilC:6 wIll, perhaps, save your, 
oIdsWp. .. 1Ji~,Jrg'lbl.f'lr .. ~!~<!~ .. ~~~~~;.~~~. P:!h:!e--&;" '., _, . ' 

~ 'J' ,. 0, 
. : C. J. NAPIER, 

, 
Ii 
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/ .:i'T~~I~ i"9wi~g-tie, iT,.t~e't Ol.f~C'" ,dmeer'in.'the'To7DA8 o.~'JjistJict~ under' 
, ( , ducussion. 1842. . 
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fie ,~ecretar!l mjt'" -the Governo.r-General.:to Sir"C ... Napier .. · , 

Sir, Simla, November 11, ] 842. 
! HAVE the hono: to a~knowledge the .~eceipt of yO~Ir dispatch, 

bearmg date tlte 31st ulbmo, wIth one Trom Ma:)or Uutram, mclosinO' an 
intercepted letter from Meer Roostum 'Khan of Khyrpore to Meer'Nu~seer 
Khan of Hyderabad, and .a .pal?er of intelligence. 

In reply, I am directed 'to mform you, that arter a perusal of these 
papers, the Governor-General has no ,instructions' to give you, in addition 
to those addressed to you on the 3rd hnd 4th 'instant. 

I 'have; &c., 
T. H. MADDOCK.' 

Nt>. 398. 

The Envoy at 'the Uourt 'OfLaliore to :the Secretarg with. tke ,GlJver'll.or.-General. 

Sir, Simla" November 12, 1842. 
I HAVE the honor to annex translations of two letters, sent to me by 

Major Outram, purporting to be 'from Vizier Kurrum Khan and Meer 
Roostum -Khan {)f Khyrpore to Maharajah Shere Sing. and a note to 
Dewan Sawun Mull. which would appear, from the accompanying letter 
from Major Outram, dated the24th ultimo, to he from Meer Nusseer Khan. 
1 also annex an extract of a letter from l\lajor O~tram to me_ which 
accompanied these letters, and beg to' state, that, thinking it probable I 
might be returning to Lahore. s.oon after these documents reached me, I 
considered that the inrormation reg~rding this or previous corres'Pondence 
of the kind, which it was Major Outram's wisQ. tqat J should ~ellcit bom 
the Maharajah. could best be obtained in a personal conference. I have 
continued to think SQ" and tJlUS have not ,att.empted by'bther means, or 
through other persons, to elucidate the doubts to -which these- intercepted 
papers give rise. I failed in my endeavo,ui's ,to trace the cossids to their 
homes, as directed by Major Outram. ' 

2. The authenticity of these letter-s is yet matter of some doubt to me, 
as it was to Major .Outram when sending them.. My expressing an opi
nion, therefore, can serve no practical end, nor do I tliink that the question 
can at .any time be well judged of here. - • 

I have, &c., 
G. CLERK. 

c 
'I 

'No. 399. 

Meer 'Ro()stum Khan Talpoor to !Maharajah Shere ,Sing. . 
:April 26, 1842. 

YOUR letter full of kindness, and expre~sing n. lle~h·e 'to confirm "the 
Treaty corl'cluded between you and myself, by affixing the seals of my son 
Meer Mahomed Hoossein Khan, and Meer Mahomed N usseer Khan. the son 
of lny late brother, l\1oubaruck Khan, was.received,and,greatly oblis-ed me. 
In reply, 1 beg to say, that the Treaty which was sent to your HIghness 
was written after great conslderation, ]eaving no doubt 'of'our mutual 
friendship; ,thoug'h,it was sign~d and seated by xnyseIC, without the seals 
()fmyo'sonanti.nephe)V,still it is mentioned therein that~l\Iahomed BOOSe 
sein Khan is my heir, and would sU(:ceed me..,in "the possession of my 
territories, and Mah,om~d Nusseer Khan in that of his father; and that; 

..according to that 'freaty .. th~ would be. op~dJent to the Khalsa Goye!n
ment, for your fulfilment of its articles, as in roy time; so that the Trea.ty 

• 



regards also my sons. If you are not still satisfied, and have still any 
doubt re~arding my s'ons, be pleased to~ dispat~h one of your confidential 
agents wIth a draft of the Treaty you wish to conclude with them; and, 
after drawing it out at this pla.ce.! will get the se$ls of: my ~ons affixed to 
it~ as they will also agree to the terms. With respect to your inquiry 
regarding the changeable disposition of Meer Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad, 
and cOJ;lsequently Y0lm not being well satisfied with him, 1 beg to inform 
you tha.t, on the arrival of your letter under acknowle~ment, 1 dispatched 
a. cossid with my letter to l\{eex N usseer Khan~ and was ,acquainted in 
reply,. that he is. very firm: on the t~rms concluded between you and him
.self; but owing to the evil suggestioIlS of certain of his courtiers, that you 
would not assist him against "his. enemy at so great a distance, the-Meet 
was somewhat' disappointed; but on my forwarding strong arguments, 
and through. the exertions of my Vizier. Futteh Mallomed Ghoree.. the 
Meer has become more firm in his agreement than before; and you will 
separately hear from him. Be satisfied in regard to him. But the Meer . 
and I beg your Highness to withhold your friendship and correspondence 
with the Meer ana my brothers, who.nave, against our will, united to the 
tribe (which are known to me and you). Considering me a friend, and 
obedi~nt to. your Government, accept the above as a true agreement; and 
also consider Vizier Futteh Khan Ghoree, with his descendants, as obedient 
to, and dependent, on your Government, regarding him as a party to this 
Treaty, for everything was negotiated through his exertions. Considering 
me always. desirous of seeing you weU, please to fat-our me with tidings. of 
yourself .. 

No. 4Q(}. 

Vizier Kurrum Khan Talpoor to MoJw:raja1& Shere Sing • 

.April 26,. 1842-
YOUR letter containing your Highness' inquiries after my health, 

reached me at a happy time, when J was anxiously expecting it, and gave 
me great gratification. God preserve you, and increase your wealth for 
the kind remembrance you keep of those at a distance. I trust to be 
always-favoured with your instructions regarding any services that may 
be in my power j •• a 'letter is half a: visit. tJl 

No. ~Ol. 

Supposed Letter from Meer ~uss~er Kha"" to 1)ewan Sa,wun, Mull. 

IT is proposed by the British officers to employ Lana J aikundas'" to 
discharge the duties of tne relations of the Govemment::r, if the- Maharajah ' 
would write in his favour; therefore it is advisable, in my opinion, tlia.t, 
agreeably to- his request for- a recommendatory Jetter, you will employ 
1}im in your service, ~ that he may, while apparently appointed for that 
duty, be really executing the services which are' known to you and me; 
!>therwise ~ as yo? may think best. The recollection of yOUl"' 'friendship 
IS always In my mInd. 



No. 402i'~- " 

{Extract.) Sukkur, October 24, 1842:' 
I HA...VE. the .honor .ta request. you. wil1.do..me .the, favon~,t(),.-furnish:.. 

Mr. Maddock with a translation of the l~tte~ addr~ssed by Meer Nusseel' 
Khan of Hydei'abad to Sa;wun Mulf of Mooltan, 'WhlCh I forwarded to you 
on the 1st J\.lay Jast. the copy re,tained in thIs office ha~ing miscarrit'd. 

I shall feel obliged oy your returning tne orf~i,IlaI, '.and favouring 
me with your opinion as to {its being g~n,uine, or otherwise. , . ~ 

I ( • - • 

r r 

Intelligence/rom Sinde; 7th to 13th. Nov~mber2 1842.~ 
, .' 

THE following isj:Q.telligence ~eceived from.the Assistant 'Politicat Agent at 
Hyderabad, Noveml>er .3rd:-" " ' , " .'. 

In conseq\lepce of ,a communication recejvedJrom the Commissariat officer 
at Kurachee that the kardar of l\1eer N,usseer Khan 8,t Vikkur wasjh~tigating 
the boatmen to refQse to'carry Govern~ent stores, uplesFI .. paid at,a'.,DlUch higher 
rate than that which was settled by the Ameers, I addressed his Highii~ss on 
this subject, and received a verbal reply, that the interferepce should at once be 
put a stop to. . ' 

The Ameers are wholly at a loss to comprehend the reason of the with. 
drawal of the Agency of Sinde and' Beloochistan, as announced t<f them by. 
Major Outram, and look on it as preparatory to their country being abandoned tg 
the pleasure of the Affghan tribeS. . : 

November 9! During/the past week, each day has bfought a message from 
one or other of the Ameers, begging that some one might. PC permitted to 
remain at Hyderabad in a political capacity.. ~ _"",' " - ~ 

Their ,Highnesses do not h~sitate to SilYf tpat th~ir.·difte(ep.~s will_come-to 
open rupture on the removal of ,British influence -from their- ~61lrk and. Metr 
Shadad has ~ounced his intention of buil~!lg a sm~l fort" at Meysut as 'a 
fu~u.re . .J'esidenc~. l ' 

I cannot learn that any punyannas:~ or,· me~sages ~~ve :lleen~sent J9 .. the 
Beloochee tribes, or that the Amef>rs meditate collecting any troops- in conse .. 
quence of the large assemblage of British force at Sukkur, but their Highnesses 
continue very uneasy on the subject, and impute any but friendly motives 
to it. 

C.D. MYLNE f 

., ~. ..... t .... p ,,-' 

On tlie 9th 'instant Futt~h Mahomed Ghoree, Mims'ter :'of 'Meer ~ostum 
Khan, - waited- upon ,~ajor.Ge~eral· Sir C. -Napier;!, and e~pr~~s~d.: 1the" 
desire of his. m~ster- for a meeting.~ This- :was ;set~l€d(.to ~ake. 'p)~ge._a~ ~Qree.:.~~ 
the morning of .. the !4t~ instaI?-t :, sub~eql1ent ex:c~ses; of illnes~' 0l1-'~h.~ J>aJ;'t.o( !h~ 
Amee,r ~er~ made for the,meeting not,takipg p'lace~ The inc1p~ed~em9randa of ' 
iD:tellig~nc~.patedihe J2th.and, 13th,p~tanJ~ show fully,-hpw.eyerJ tp'e.:re~tc~u~~· 
ant£the.feel~pgs;(>f ~Jle-Uppe~~inde Arr~eers. - ; -' ~",' '1'. -:.::_- .. , r .-' ;J,: 

( Meer ~.l\loorad.Khan havlI~g reaclH~d·BubJlerl0,wb~.th~ mo~nll~g,of.theJ.2th~ / 
and baving, sent 'hiS ,agent to express his desire to meet 14e p~.I}eraJ., ,Wf1~ answe.f(~d
that, arrangements for a,meeting with the" Rai~ of the family beihg still pending, a' 
reply could, nQt be at present given.,' .: 

. ,-Mee~ Shah ~ e~a~ ,Khan having, e:tpressed a desire' tc) quit Shikarpore ana. 
return to ,his ;conntry. was. informed ,by ,order' of the'General, that he was at ;, 
liberty to do so, forfeiting 'the salary he enjoys from the, British GQvern~'. 
ment. He ha$ determined, however,. upon. doing so,' and' he moved out of 
ShikarpQre. . ~'. , .. .. '.', : . ":' ~ .' . ~ . .,. p. - .. • 

~ .' Meer Jan' Kh,an, the confiaential.akentiof,"l\feer. N~sse~r:IQl~' :ot .Hyderr~ 
abad. deputea to, Xhyrpore; having s~nt' his' confidential ,servant· to 'reque~t,: a; 
me~ting with, Sir C. Napier. was" informed that the < General ;:W0uld:,:be~ 

~ ,,1:.1 '" I ->/ • f,: • ~ ~ .... ..,4 C ." ~or\o-!! ": .. ' .. "Jt~ ~'$"l" J.:1"':"; ~ r 
• 
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· happy to see his master on the morning of the 13th.. Meer Jan Khan, how
ever, not having kept his engagement, has been written to, and made acquainted 
that the General-is anxious to b'e civil to all, but jf parties dO'not keep their 
appointments, he will not allow them to trifle with his time. 

E. J. BROWN. 

No. 404-

Intelligence /rom SukkuT, November 12, 1842. 

:MY report of yesterday mentioned the intention of Meer Roostum to 
leave Khyrpore for Roree in a day or two, for the purpose of having an inter
view with the General. At 8 P.M. of the evening of the 10th, the following 
chiefs sat in council (at which Futteh l\fahomed Ghoree w~ not allowed to be 
present), viz: Mcer Roostum, Meer Ali l\loorad, Meer Nusseer Khan, Meer 
Ali Murdan, l\feer Jan Khan, Meer Shere Mahomed. The chiefs addressed 
themselves to Meer Roostum, saying, " You have, agreeably to the advice you 
have received from Futteh Mahomed Ghoree, ex:pressed your intention of visit
ing Roree and cons'llting with the General, it IS our decided opinion that if 
you attend to that man's (Futteh Mahomed) advice, we shall all be betrayed." 
Meer Ali l\foorad said, "You must delay your depart-qre until I have been to 

· BubberIow; thence I will send my vakeel to the General, who will ascertain 
every thing that is going on there, and on his return I will send you a letter, 
and, if needful, you and the chiefs can all come together. If the General 
makes any demands on the part of the British Government for money or terri
tory, or asserts his intention of seizing any portion of it l>y force of arms, I will 
give him a clear and decided answer of denial, and we will imn?-ediately entrust 
the country to the safe-keeping of the Beloochees, dividing it into certain por
tions for the safeguard of certain tribes." l\leer Mahomed H oossein has written 
to call in the Boordee chiefs, Shere Mahomed Boordee and Emaum Buksh 
Juttooec, to confer "ith them. Meer Nusseer Khan has taken into his service 
a Patan from Mooltan with 70 horsemen. Meer Ali Akbar i:i on his way in 

· from Oobawurra with about 1,000 men. Meer MahQmed Hoossein, now united 
with Meer Ali Moorad, remains at Mungulwalla, by advice, for the purpose of 
collecting the Beloochees in that quarter. It is the intention of Meer Jan 
Khan,' when the chiefs approach Roree, to send for the Sowcars J E'th Sing and 
Chuttroo Mull, and to bestow loongees on them, and send them back to 
Shikarpore with honor. 

NovembeT 13, 1842. 
After Meer Ali Moorad had left for Bubberlow, Futteh Mahomed 

Ghoree 'went to Meer Roostum to try and induce him to come to Roree, as 
originally intended. Meer Roostum told him that, by the advice of the chiefs 
he had altered his intention, and did not now purpose leaving Khyrpore; that 

. Meer Ali Moorad had, by general consent, been invested with full powers to 
treat with the English General, and that the Talpoorees intendp.d to abide by 

· his decision, whether it be for friendship or hostility. If you have anything to 
say, you will place yourself under Ali Moorad's orders. In consequence of 
these instructions, Futteh ~rahomed went to Bubberlow the evening before 
last, and, by direction of Meer Ali lUoorad, proceeded on to Roree, where he 
arrived yesterday morning, for the purpose of keeping him acquainted 'lith 
whatever is going on in this quarter, and he may be expect.ed to-diY at the 
Agency J to announce this foregoing arrangement. l\feer Mahomed Ali Rhan. 
brother of Meer N usseer Khan ofKhyrporc. is associated with Meer Ali l\foorad 
for treating on any matters affecting the Ameers, and will arrive. in 'Bubberlow 
to-day, and these chiefs expect to.meet the General at Abad, about Ii koss from 
Rorce. to-morrow. , 

Meer'Nusseer Khan ofH,derabad has written to l\feer Roostum-to be of' 
good cheer, that he is sending "off without delay to his assistance a force under 

. -Mecr Hoossein Ali his son, and I\leer Hoossein All, son of tbe late ,l\Ieer N oar 
Mahomed. This has been done in consequence of ~leet Roostnm having 
taunted \ him with his lukewarm .conduct on a former occasion when his army 
fought ·at Sukknrwith Shah Shooja's and was defeated; be begged that in 

3M I . 
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-the event :of hostilities' thiS' time,. the Hyderabad contingent-sliohld be/ready 
far action and not arxiye, days. after: the fight., , '. < ,..._. 

Meer She:rfl Mahomed has been constituted the chief. 'Of the force$1 in' the 
Hyderabad direction,. and has announced his intention:'of fUl-Jlishing" as his 
quota of fighting men, 16,000, independent of any other Ameers, and ~entions 
Shah Bunder, somewhere near Tatta, as his rendezvous in case of hostilities 
being determined on. Meer Roostum sene a: leUer"'Dy-FUtteIiManomeato 
Jeth Sing, s~ying, that by desire of the other chiefs, he had not adopted Jeth 
Sing's advice of seeking a meeting with the General in Roree, as in case 
of any misunderstand!ng in the ~ourse ~f negotiations it ,might so happen that 
he, Meer Roostum, mIght be made a prIsoner, he therelore had determined to 
avoid any unpleasant contingency of that kind. J eth Sing replies, "I cannot 
be security that sUch might not occur, but my belief is that the English Sahib 
has no idea of the kind, and further that, as. the head of' the Talpoorees,. it 
would have been better if you had'decided OD: meetfug the head representa-
tive of the British Government." " 

Mahomed Ali Syud, brother of Syud Akbar Ali, went yesterday' to call 
on Futteh Mahomed Ghoree in Roree. In the co-q.rse of con,versation he said, 
" Why should the Ameer be under any· apprehension of the English in Sindc; 
they have quite enough to employ their attention near Ferozepore; the steam 
boat has only just returned from delivering. shot, powder" &c., at ChachUl~ for 
transport to Ferozepore, and in a few days you will see- a great portion of the 
force now here proc~ed on its 'march to Ferozepore accompanied by guns,· 
ammunition, &c., required at that place; if the Ameers put a bold lace on 
and are united, the English will never dare to moV'e out of Sukkur." : 

T. CLIBBORN. 

No. 405. 

Intelligence from Hyderabad, November 10.t0' 15, 1842, 

November 10th. As the Ameers are about to proceed' to their hunting- seits, 
I waited on them to take leave accompanied by Dr.: Leith. Their "Highnesses 
were kind enough to express themselves as sorry, on/personal grounds,. that Dr. 
Leith and I were soon to leave H yderabad. 

At Meer Nusseer's, where Meers Meer Mahomed and Shadad.likewise 
were, their Highnesses considered themselves slighted by the removal oE a 
Resident Agent; that, when Colonel Pottinger first came, the point he chiefly 
insisted on, was the presence of a European officer at Hyderabad; that, afterwards" 
a passage for the Army of Affghanistan was demanded, and a Iorce quartered in 
their cQuntry; and now, the Agent, to wh<;>ID they look for every thing, is taken 
away. Their Highnesses said they would write, and by tha4 they might be 
spared this deprivation; I replied that 1 could only, If!port what their High
nesses had said, but lhat in the meantime, the instructions I had received.were 
peremptory to close my establishment on the 15th,instant. ',' . 

. 12th. Addressed the~r Highnesses Meers Nusseeran~HQossei~~~hans~ 
on the subject of boats detained for tollage by the. kardars of:Ghorab.aree l ~ 
Tatta. Meer Sobdar was good enougll to. 's~n.d hIS son. Mee.r\ M.a.l;l~~d Ali to 
take leave of me. . ."\ : 

13th. ·Akhoond Buchal has returned from Khy'rpore; he brings a message 
{rom l\feer Roo~tum Khan, taunting \ the Lowm: Sin~~' .A;m~er.s :{Ol' th~ 
supineness in notcollecting troops, when so large a..boqy' o~men.l.& ~em¥ed.at 
Sukkur, to. oppose which the Upper Sinde Ameers are prepared •. 

The message goes to state that th~ E~glish me~~~.e treachery "'I' • • ' 

• The Jam,. ~f the JockY~$ who i~ at.pr~s~l:l~ at ayd~aba~ has. ~ee~.t ~ ~ 
mformed, enjoined to look after', the country between thIs. #- ~llrachee". 9tt~ 
with th~, e~ception .of the Chnndias,; 1. cannot l~a.rn .. that a~y, of ~e. ll,elo!Jcli 
tribes have'been warned.. " . " . I • • ~ 

. Meers Meer Mahomed Nusseer and Shahdad Khans~ are now, ~t tlieir. 
hunting seats, and it is on. these occasionSJ ~hat thef~'pbillS ,~e.forme~ ,:. ,:, /', ,': 

14th. Received a. m()~t. satisfactory ~pl~. fro?!, ,'ft'Ieer ~oo~~eJ.n ¥ ~~~y,. 
lletter.Qn~ the subject. off boats,stoppeci by ~$ ~lglmeS$ s, ka1:~ at: ra~. : • 
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, .:Meet Nusseer Khan's brothel" Mahatned Khal1 t and Nawab Ahmed Khan 
Lugharee called to take leave of me in the name of Meer Mahomed, Nusseer, 
and Shahdad Khans i 

'This day.the Lower Sinde Agency closes. 
J. OUTRAM... 

No. 406. 

The Governor-General to Sir '0. Napier. 

General, Simla, November 14, 1842. 
I REC:EIVED this morning your letter of the 5th instant, and at the 

~3.me time a digest of intelli$ence from Sukkur, from Major Outram. 
If the intelligence in thls digest can be depended upon,! hardly think 

~hat you w~l1 be able to carry the instructions, lately transmitted to you, 
Into execution. • 

If you should deem it advisable to have any larger force at your 
disposal than that you now have, I will send it to you; but, unless the 
regiments which are come out of Affghanistan are really as much 
wea~ned by sickness, as the Ameers are made to believe, I apprehend 
that vou have an ample force for aU purposes. • 

,The designs of the Ameers would seem, by the intelligence trans
mitted, to be of a "defensive character only j" but I know that the least 
sign of "hesitation on our part would at once convert these defensive 
preparations into measures of a hostile nature, and that to yield the 
smallest point in negotiation would have all the effect of a defeat in the 
field. 

I adhere to my original intention with respect to the Ameers. If any 
one of them commlts an overt act of hostility, his possessions shall be 
alto~ether confiscateri, and he shall depend upon the charity of his own 
famIly for his future subsistence. The example of punishment shall pra.
duce an effect throughout alllndia, calculated to deter any chief within 
its l\mits from encountering the just resentment of the British Govern
ment, while the rewruV bestowed upon our faithful ally the Khan of 
Bhawulpore, will tend to confirm all our allies in the loyal observance of 
their engagePlents.. . 

, , 
No. 4.0~. . 

I have, &C., 
ELLENBOROUGH. 

Tn.~ GO'Dernor·GeJttral to Sir C. Napier. , 
General, • Simla, N01Jember J 4, 184~. 
. I THINK the disposition manirested by the Ameers will, wheth~r w~ 
sbo~ld be compelled to us~ force -or not, render necessary the presen~ in 
Binde, during the. next hot weather. of a larger body of troops than I had 
p.oped would be req~lired: and we must at onc~ consider where they 
can ,be best placed with a'view to the efficient maintenance of our interests, 
and, .at the same tj~e~ with a view to, the preservation of their own neaJ;th., 
• I • 4-1 dread the elfec(of the extreme heat; of 8ukkurl) and 1 shoul,! appre
hend that5 as respects' the. Ameers "Df Hyderabad, the concentration of a. 
~nsiderabTeL force a.t -Kurachee, wpich is healthy, would have more effect 
than tqe presence' of a large pody of troops flt Sukkur. In the event of 
the occupation 'of -either place by a. much'larger force than has hitherto 
been .stationed there: some previous' preparations must be made for their 
accott\lliodation; and yOt,1 will have the g009ness to suggest what should. 
in your opini6n., be aone,~:lS' Soon asithe Btate of affairs ill8inde shall have 
fl,SsUmed. such~a form as to:ena1l1e you to'see a little into the future. You 
wl1l~' in' the niean ·time~' howe;ver~ understand that you aCe fully authori;e<f 

."... .. """.. ,~ ... .. - . \:.... ~ 3 ~" -n r • t .. \... ~ .... .1. • .1.," 



to ,adopt .it". qnee ~I}.y' lIieasu:re which you may ,deem: to be requh:ed. fOll the 
preservation' of the healtfl and efficiency .of you~ tr90PS:: ;.,:". 'lJ ,~": 

11 have, &0.,<1 ': J ! " __ , .~ 
, , 1 ELLENBOJ1,o.UGH. 

- .. 
~No. 4~8. 

rntelligence/ro",: Sind~, N.ovembet 15 to 20, 1~.4'2.! 

A BELOOCH :horseman sent by me to the neighbourhood'orLarkhana, 
to ascertain, by actual observationt ~hat is" going un' in that quarter, has this, 
day returned: Ire reports that -':\'lahqmed Kha? Talpoor, Abdool Reheem 
Syud, and SaId Raz Dewan, were there, ~nd were busily employed in'collect
ing ,the revenue, ltnd were extorting it ;with much violence. The Jowarree " 
crops had failed in a great degree from bli~ht, and many of the unfortunate 
cultivators had neither the mean~ of payfug In mone~ Or )Jl kind. He saw no 
appearance of a force 'Qeyond the fe,,! horsemen attached' to the 'Persons of the 
above-mentioned servants of ,Meer 'Nussee~ Klian, th<?ugh he is aware that~ long 
since, the fighting men of villages and tOWns'have 'been :warned to be in readi
ness to obey the call for service, should such be issued, but from such: a force 
he says no very great' 9r prolonged du~ies cmtld eve~ be expected '; two or three 
days of absence from theh: homeS', and short commons, would 'disperse the 
whole fabric. He heard there that Ahmed fKhan Lugbaree, with lieer 
Nusseer Khan's son and nephew, had r~ached LalI Shah Baugh, and 'that they" 
had several thousand men with them, and were en 'route for Khyrpore. He 
says that reports reach Sukkur. that .1;eth M:ull' is collecting men near Shikar
pore, but he has not more than fifty horsem~n, and he is raising men oy fifteen 
and sixteen at a time, to defend the villages in the viCinity of the desert' from 
the Belooch plunderers that m.ay be expected on our withdrawal from the 
country. N oor MahoD;led Braho6ee of Mittree says, that a horsem~n; arrived 
in four days from Dadur, reports that he had come :io'Dadur with Maliomed 
Saddeeg of Shawl~ who was on his way td take possession 'of- !Sebee and 
Kujjuk, and that the Ameet's had sent presSing solicitations to hint1to repair to 
Khyrpore, where they would receive'hlm ~tlihonour.andliberal'service. 'Noor 
l\lahomed states that Patan horsemen cro,ss the riYer lJaily in small' bodies, and 
obtain immediate service with the Ameers. Mee~ Roostum sent'Meer Nusseer 
Khan to bring Meer .Mahomed Hoossein with him to meet the General. 
Mahomed Hoossein declined, and expresse4 his disapproval of his father and 
the other Ameers being guided by the' a:dyice of Futteh Mahomed Ghoree. No 
good could accrue to the Ameers by attending t6 such advice. Meer Ali 
Akbar has joined Meer Roostum; pewan Doorchund has arrived at Abad 
with 1\\"0 guns from Khyrpore, to fire salutes. Meer Roostum has 'a force of 
2,500 men ,,,1th him in Abad. ,Among tlw Ameers 'the same vaunting con
versation obtains with respect to what'they will do", in cas~ {lpprdachings nego
tiations should not be-agreeable, to them~ ''rhe treaty paper made with the 
Ameers, and placed in tne custody of J.\{eer Maho~'ea Hbossein, was: deJIlanded 
of him, but he, refused to dellv~r it up, while FuUeh Mahomed Ghoree should 
be iIi any way COristllted. f • , , 

. Npvember 16. Since yesterday's report, I understatid that Meer Milhomed 
lIoossein nas sent 700 men to join Meer Roostum's escort at Abad, now amount
tingto 3,200 men~' . ~The chiefs are very muchdissatisfied..with E"l1Ueh..Mahomed 
Ghoree,.for having induced Meer Roostum to leave Khyrpore, in expectation 
of a visit from the General,. and their present intention is, in case there is no 
interview to-morrow, to go to Puttunnee, one coss from Abad to Shikar, and 
thence to Khyrpore.' J eth' Mull arrived this 'morning from Shikarpore, having 
b~en.called in ~Y: Meer ~an Khan. Meer-Ali Moorad has w~it,te~ to say that 
~e W!11 no~ 'come

l 
to th~ Inter.vi~w ~ but if Meer Roostum reqUIre hIm to: do so, 

lie Wlll'setrd a force' nndet hIS son'Meer 8hah' Newaby. '. : '/ j I < : 

. November lS~ Futteh Mahomed, Mullah Mabom,ed, went, y~sterday .3:p.d an. 
'nounced to th~ ;Ainecrtl, at: Aoad; that the General was not coming to;meet them, 

, "as he had no leisure; being engaged in getting.off,troops required at !ferpzepore. 
The Ameers replied, "what does it ~ignify ; however, he cannpt,be .y,~ry,frjendly, ' 
considering that we have been here $0 many days. " . They immediately ordered 
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. their camp to be :removed to Puttunnee. They had a conference there till .r. 
late hour last night, .and a messenger was .Seht to Meer Ali Moorad (wh~ 
.reache~ Bubbe.rlow yesterday),.desiring him to meet th~m in consultation at 
KliyrporC to-day.. During the night a messenger arrived from Hyderabad 

_ ~ili.. ~ le~~~ fro~ l\I~r Nusseer Khan, desiring l\Ieer Roostum to be of good 
cneer, fliat lIeer Jan- Klian nadoeen directed to 'remain with him, and that.. 
he would send from the neighbourhood of Hyderabad 15,000 men to join at 
Khyrpore. The chiefs of the Moomria and Jockeya tribes have been sum
moned to Hy'derabad ~nd treated with .great distinction, and valuable presents 
have been gIven to them at the same time;. the country l)ing towards Sonme
anee and around Kurachee has been confided to their care. Sawun Mull 
is cI}listing soldiers daily, and the most extensive operations are going on in 
thq fprt 'of Mooltan, and every precaution for a siege ifl. being fulfilled. He is
constructing an inner fort, and the repairs of the outer one are going OIl 

. rapidly. • 
November 20. As SQon as the Ameers reached Khyrpore from Puttannee-y 

horsemen were sent to Mee\" Mahomed Hoossein, Meer Mahomed Khan, Meer 
Ahmed ~han, lieer Gholam Mustapha; to desire their attendance, informing 
them that no doubt could exist that the English intended to attack them, as 
troops .were crossing the river with guns, ammunition, &c., and others were ar
riving from the direction of FerQzepore; the Ameers resolved on their plans for 
the safety of the women; and that all the wives of the Beloochees within a coss 
and a coss and a half' all round Khyr:pore shoulci be sent into the vicinity of 

, Dejee·k~kote, and the Ameers' women mto the fort. All the aforementioned 
sundras (or villages) are to be defended by the men of each place; camels
ha.ve l>een sent for on. account of the kujawahs; however no move~ent is to be 
mad~ uI;ltil Meer Mahomed Hoossein goes into Khyrpore. Purwannas have 
Qeen sent to the distant villages to send in their men to Khyrpore, and the 
Ameers say "~e have eat and drunk; well for many years and enjoyed our 
Ameeree ;, , if it is the intention of the English to fight with us, with
out a doubt, they shall find us ready for them." l\{eer Futteh Mahomed has 
people sitting on the Roree bank of the river to report the arrival of every 
boat and its contents, which is reported immediately to Khyrpore. 

l\feer l\Iahomed Hoossein did not answer the summonses to attend the 
Council of the other Ameers in Khyrpore, but sent his son Meer Emaum Buksh 
with 400'men to l\Ieer Roostum. He strongly dissented from the measure of 
I~ending.the families from Khyrpore, stating that the English would consider it 
a preparation for hostilities. His advice was that, in case the English at any 
time advancep, at the last moment they should cut the throats of all their 
wJves, this act would show them that they were resolved on the most deter
mined resistance. Meer Jan Khan has been sent off to Hyderabad, with 
disp~tch, ~o desire the Ameers there not to delay one instant in sending their 
cQntingent j.n or~er that it may be ready. Meel" Jan Khan remonstrated,. 
having as he said been particularly depute~ to attend on the Khyrpore Ameer,s., 
in 1=ase of any rupture ,with, the English. He' was told that there were plenty 
'around the, Ameen\ q( equal merit with himself, and that he could be made 
llseful in C9nveying to the Hyderabad Ameers by word of mouth, the necessity 
of s~nding men, instea<I of letters, at the present juncture. It has been decided 
that a strong garrison shall be placed iIi and around Bubberlow,-a large body 
of " men to' delay ,an, advance. 

T. CLIBBORN. 

No. 409. 
i 
~ir c. Napier t(J lA, Govt11l9r-General. 

, . i' 

J(Extract.) ;; . Sukkur, November 17, 1842.-
J HAVE the nonor to a:cknowl~ge your Lordship's letters dated :3rd 

and 4th'insta)tt, but which I did not receive till the 12th. 
. ,I have delayed replying1thereto, in the. hopes of procuring Po seal of 

; Meet Nusseer Khan r however, I can no longer wait, lest your J,ordship 
" sliriuld think me idle. 
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The whole procee<ijngs towards the ~mcers now dep,epd. as l constru~ 
your decision, upon three thiogs:~ " \ 

1st. Is the letwof l\leer Nusseer 'Kban of Hydel'a:bad to Beebruc'k 
Doogtie an authentic letter or a forgery? ,.' 

2nd. Is the letter of 1t!eer Roostum Khan of Khyrpore to the l\faha': 
rajab Shere Sing- an authentic letter or- n. forgery? . -... ,. " . ~ '. \ 

artI. Did Futteh Mahomed Gliorce, -eonfidential agent of Meer Roos
tum Khan of Khyrpore, assist in the -escape of 1tfahomed Shareer? 

'Vith regard to the' first of .these questions, I have endeavoured to 
obtain, hut as yet without success, an authentic seal of Meer N usseer 
Khan's, in order to cOmpru:e it w.ith that of tbe inter~ted letter, and to 
submit them both to lOur Lordship'S inspection and decision; because, in 
so grave a matter, I should feel tnat it wnuld be extremely presumptuous 
in me to act upon my own judgment, when in a few days your Lordship's 
.can be obtained. I 

l\lajor Outram, I\Iajor Clibborn, Lieutenant Brown, and the con
iidential ~Ioonshee hitherto employod in the Political Agency, all assert 
that the scal is that of Nusscer Khan of Hyderaba.d. In measuring with 
:1 pair of compasses the details of this seal, .and those of the Ameer which 
are in this offiec. I nnd that they do not exactly coincide in size and the 
distancc bet-ween the··lctters; but they agree in aU other respects; so I 
am told by thosc who C!fn read P-ersUl.l1. But the discrepancy whi~ 1 
haye obscn'cd is accounted for by the circumstance (said to be notorious) 
thnt the Ameers Imve two seals: .one is used for occasions of secrecy, that 
if discovered they may deny it, and adduce their ordinary seal in proof, 
by pointing out the want of coincidence which I remarked. Now, it'ia 
one of these sca.ls that I have been trying to get hold of, and through thE; 
same people that intercepted the letter, but they have been unable to 
obtain one,- a very strong presumptive proof that it is not a forgery of 
theirs, because the object of the first forgery would be s~cured by 1\ 
second, and the instrument would be in their hands. I know one pf tliese 
people went yesterday to Sbikarpore to endeavour to find an impr~ssion of 
l\lccr Nusscer Khan's secret seal. In short, 'no one here has a doubt of 
the authenticity ()f the letter. But I shall nevertheless endeavour to get 
a proof seal. 

,'Vith Teg.ard to the lettcr of l'tICf'r Roostum Khan Qf Khyrpore tQ 
the 1\Iaharaja.h Shere SinO', there arc doubts, on l\lajor Outram's xnind~ 
whether l\lcer Roostnm Khan was privy to this letter or not. nut of io. 
having his senl, nnd being written by his -confidential Allnister, Futteh 
Mahomcd Gbarce, there 18 no doubt. Query. Is the doctrine tD be) 
admitted, thu if.a. prince gives his sSg.net and power blindly to his 
Minister, i;uch foIl! is to excuse him from the consequences? I think that 
your Lordship will Jmrdly admit this. You 'Will.say that lIeu Roostum 
JDU~ be aJlS\verable for the ac1s of IDS ~nfidential.:Mlnister. However, 
without the orisi!lal dat;ument, which is in the possessiQIl of l~r. Clerk, l 
enD. Wrm no opmlon. ., . 

That Futteh l\labomod G boree, the confidential Minister of Rriostmu 
Khan, did .assist in the escape of the S~ l\fa.b01lle4 sDureet neither 
!tlajor Outram, nor anyone acquainted With the ,case, ,dopbts. The dep9-! 
sitions of the :servant (Joomah) are simple, and, to I!JY m~ridt conclusive. 
If I have your Lordship's answer, saying that you consider the above 
tnlfHcicnt to net upon, t 'shalt 'lose no'timc in proposing your draft of the 
ne,y Treaty to the Amcers. r am pcrfectly 'Prepared, s~ould they resist, , 
to act in a way which I imagine wTII bring tnem to reason, without blood
shed. Not but that I h:Lve troo~s enough (and read~ enough) to thrash 
them heartily, if they resoTvd tb try their strength. ., 

-'V.ith regard to appointing a Commissioner, I should say:. that l\Iajo~ , 
Outtrun i~ the' nio'st ,fit person.. He has morc locnl knowledge'.thntj any 
matt het-e,. nna 'litl~ the :mng't llnwennett: ical tor the public service. If 
yo~r Lordship al11nts me;: {"'WOuld 'nam6 '-him to 'be the Commissioner . 
undetlmj' control, 'to e;1l!Y:tlre d~rt;i cifyonr-Lordsliip's T~aty into effec~ 
Should1-Y0u'11pprove :or- tfiis, pe'rhaps )rour LOrdship. will ~ll?w~: Mr: 

! ,. 
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Maddock to wtite to Major Outram at BomW}y,. where he now is",, :tnd I 
k!10W "h~ ,woolq immediately join me here~ though I should not wait for 
hJS -arflval, but· proceed ,to 'carry -your orders inla effect with. _ the;. 
assi,stance of Captain French. . ,. 

No. 410. 

Sir C. Napier to the Governor-General. 

My Lord, ' Su1cku~J November 18, 1842 ... 
I HAVE procured, not only a similar seal to tltat of l\Ieer Nusseer 

Khan's, but on the cover of the letter to which it i~ attached is writing 
known to be that ofChotram, the Ameer's confidential'Moonshee. I inclose 
both this and the treasonable letter. There now remains no qu~stion or 
the fact. 

In case your Lordship should .not have a translation of the letter in 
l\Ir. Clerk's hands, I do myself the honor to inclose one. 

1 think that. nothing. is.los~ by the .delay in looking for a seal.. bec~use 
one cannot be too cautious, lD securlllg firm moral ground on which to 
have the defence of whatever events may arise; and, besides this, the 
Ameers grow weaker, for delay exhausts their tlt·asury; they cheat their 
soldiers, who, of course, leave them; and, thirdly f this is the season of 
fevers along the banks of the Indus, and, if the pride of the Ameers were 
to produce hosti~ities, l should have a large hospital on my hands,.in a 
few daJ's", anq should probably lose wany men, both, soldiers and camp 
followers. 

An hospital' would, (rom the ;nature or the country, be very trouble
some; inqeed it is so in any country; but,. if I should be obliged to move: 
on Hyderabad, r must do so eitlier by the road along the river, or that 
througoh the desert. To supply comforts for the sick along the last would 
be difficult, if not impossible; and, along the first,. the river would quickly 
double the $ize of my hospital The river is still falling, but mus.t be 
nearly at the lowest, and then the fevers cease. They are now diminish
ing, and I ,am bringing up ~he 22nd Regiment (Queen's). I have bow a. 
sickly camp, but that is inevitable after the ~ong march from Candahar;.. 
so that, all things considered, I should have regretted the cir;-cumstance, 
had the Ameers called us out ~ ~w they are welcome, the season of health 
has-arrived. All these considerations have made me, hitherto, avoid push~
inS" the :Ameers hard upon any point" and I am in: hopes that Iour Lord
shIp ,viII approve ormy motives. 

Should the Ameers'resolve to- take the field (as their coUectiog troops. 
seems to indicate), I' nave Plade up my mind'to cross the Indus at once. 
and march to Hyderabad by land. l\ly objections to dropping down the, 
riv.er in. boats. are a~ follows :-

1. 'fhewater is' so. low that boats"get along with difficulty, even when 
not heavily laden. . 

2 ... If fined with troops, guns, ammunition, ,they would be heaviJy 
lailen. even belO\v their proper draft of water, and-would not only ground,. 
but stick for daysl and even require to discharge cargo. . • 

3 .. 'I do not think I could Hoat much above a thousand men Wltfi guM, 
&c., and:baJf: might stick.m 'the mud~ in reach of matchloclis· frOIIll the 
banks.. . . 

4. Nothing could be gained by rapidity in this. case'. e'!e.1i if all w~nt.. 
down the stream: without accident. The enemy has no poSItIon to £ortify,. 
no works t~at. he can strengthen, n~ strqnger pla.ce ~ retir:e to_ . Ii is".. 
therefore the same whether we go In three da.ys or In. thirteen days..' 
But, by i~d, we marcli. complet€t and' compact, and beat or be beaten, 
altogethe,Jr., Wh,ereas, if crowded in. boats for milcs along the rive~, and. 
hal£ ~~uck. in the shallows,. and_ peppered by match)ocksJ" somc l~lsnster 
might OCCUf •• 'I-S16w a:ndsure~' is an. adage which, I think, is SUltrli ta 
:k~pOSitioIi •. ir hostility should~occur. :Moreover,. in: moving" by la~d I 

KhYfp-ore at once, .and throw myself in. the middle of all commuwca .. 
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The:w:hole p~ee<ijngs ~~waT4s the, ~l!leels now de~eJld, as I, cpnstru~ 
your deCISIon, upon ~hree ,thlOgs ;~ , 

1st. Is the lett~ <of M~ NUSseer Khan 'of Hyd£'xabad to Beebruck 
Boogtie an authentic letter or 'a forgery t ' .: , ' 

2nd. ls the letter of Meer Roostum Khan of Khyrpore to the Maha': 
rajah Shere Sing an authentic 'letter or' a. -forgery'? ., ,\ 

3nl. Did Futteh Mahomed Glioree, -confidential "agent of Meer Roos .. 
tum Khan of Khyrpore,. assist in the -escape of Mahomed Shnreef? 

With .regard to the' first of .$ese questions, I have endeavoured to 
obtain, .but as yet without success, an authentic seal of Meer N usseer 
Khal;l's, in ,order to cOmpare it with t~at of tlJe intercepted letter, and to 
submit them both to :xour Lordship'S inspection and decision; because, in 
so grave a matter, 1 should feel that it wnuJa be extremely presumptuous 
in me to act upon my own judgment, when in a few days your Lordship'a 
.can be obtained. « 

Major Outram, Major ,ClibbOTn, Lieutenant Brown, and the con
iidential IV(oonshee hitherto employed ~n the Political Agency; all assert 
that the seal is that -of Nusseer Khan of Hyderalwl. In measuring with 
.a. pair of compasses.the details of this seal, .and those of the Ameer which 
are in this offic~ I find that they do not exactly coincide in size and tho 
distance between the letters; but they agree in all other respects; so I 
am told by those who e~n read Persian. But the discrepancy which I 
have .observed is account~d for by tl}e circumstance (said to be notorious) 
that the Ameers have two seals: ;ooois used for occasions of secrecy" that 
if discovered they may .deny it, and :adduce their ordinary seal ill proof. 
by pointing .out the want of coincidence which I remarked. Now, it is 
one of these seals that 1 have been trying to get hold off and through thQ 
same people tha:~ intercepted the letter, but they have been unable to 
obtain on,e,--a very strong presumptive proof that it is not a forgery ot 
theirs, because the object of the first forgery wpuld be secured by ~ 
iiecond, and the instrument would be in their hands. I know one pf tliese 
people went yesterday to Shikarpore to endeavour to find an impression of 
Meer Nusseer Khan's secret seal. In short, 'no one here has a doubt of 
the authenticity.of the letter. But I .shall nevertheless endeavour to get 
.a. proof seal 

-With reg.ard to the letter of Meer Roostum Khan of Khyrpore to' 
the Maharaja.h Sh~re Sino:., there ar~ doubts, on. Major .outram's mind, 
whether Meer ltoostnm Khan wa.s privy to this letter or not. nut -of .j~ 
having his seal, and being written by his confidential ¥inister~ Futteh 
Mahomed Ghare~, ther~ is no .doubt. Query. Is the doctrine to bo 
admitted, that if .a. prinoo gives. his .siglnet and power blindly to his 
Minister, ,sllch idJy is to excuse ]lim irOJIl the -conseqnellces 1 I think ,that 
your Lordship"will Paxdly,admit this. You, "Will ,say that Meer Roostum 
must he ~werable far the acts of bis .confidential Minis.ter. However. 
without th.e.o.rigina1:dooum'e~ which: is in the possessiqn of Mr. Clerk, l 
tCan farm lIO up.inio~. ' " 

That Futteh Mahomed Ghor.ee", the confidential Minister of Roostum 
Khan" £!.id assist in the escape of the Syud Mah~ Slluree,t neither 
Major-Outram, nor ~ny one acquainted with the case,.;do\lbts.. Tl).~ de»!;". 
~tions cfthe :servant (Joomah) are simple, and, to ~y mind, conclusIVe. 
If I have your Lordship's answer, .saying that you consider the above 
lrn1Hcient"to' net trpo"fi, t :shaU'1bse lio'time in'propdstn~rybur draft of the 
ne.v Treaty to the A1b.eers. I am perr~ctly 'prepared, should they resist, 
to act in a way which I imagine wUl bring them to reason, without blood
shed: Not, but that I have tl·oo~s enough. (and read! enough) to thrash 
them heartily, if they'l'esoTv~ to' try their strengtb. '-

,With' r~gara:tP' appointing ~'Commissioner, I should sa~, that Majo~ 
Outtam i~ the' nidst)it' person.<- H.e has more local knowlt~dge.thaIj.'any 
man '-h'ere, a.na -1ia'S :J;h,rmOst "Unweaned: Uml lor the p,ublie service. If 
yOllt Lordsh.i p all1nts me; 'l-=WOuld 'na.me :"hlm to lJi the Comru issioner 
'undet"iDt ~ntrol, t~ 9~~~ ura!~ cirjr0l1:T~~S,¥"'.~ Trpatyinto c::ffect. 
ShoiIla'-you'1iJ>prove -of' tlilS, l>erfi~Prs your Lordsnlp'. "Will 'allow, Mr. 
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Mad-dock to wtite to 1\Iajor Ouham at Bom~y,. where he. now is,. and I 
know he wool£J immediately join me here,- though I should not wait far 
his arrival, but· proceed to 'carry -yOur orders inm effect~ with. th~ 
assistance of Captain F~ench. .' 

No. 41(1.. 

Sir C. Napier to the Governor-General. 

1.ty Lord, ' Sukku~, November 18, 1842 .. 
I HA 'VE procured~ not only a simi~ar seal to tllat of l\Ieer N usseer 

Khan's, but on the cover of the letter to which it is attached is writing 
known to be that of Chotram, the Ameer's confidentiaN\Ioonshee. I inclose 
both this and. the treasonable letter., There now remains no qu~stion of 
the fact. • . 

In case your Lordship should ,not have a translation of the letter in 
l\Ir. Clerk's hands, I do myself the honor to inclose one. 
. 1 think that. nothing is-lost by the delay in looking for a seal:. beca1lS4 

one cannot be too cautious, in securing firm moral ground on which to 
ha\'e the defence of whatever eyents may arise; and, besides this, the 
Ameers grow weaker, for delay exhausts their t/(~asury; they ('heat their 
soldiers, who, of course, leave them.; and, tliirdlYI this is the season of 
fevers along the banks of the Indus, and, if the pride of the Arne-ers were 
to produce hosti\ities,. 1 should have a large hospital on my hands.,.in a 
few days", and should probably lose many men, both,soldiers and camp 
followers. 

An hospital woulO., trom the pature or the country. De very trouDle-, 
some; in<Jeed it is so in any country; but,. if I should be obliged to move 
on' Hyderaoad, r must do so either by the road along the river, or that 
through the desert. To supply comforts for the sick along the last would 
be difficult, if not impossible; and, along the first,. the river would quickly 
double the size of my 'hospitaL The river is still famng~ but mu~t be 
nearly at the lowest, and then the fevers cease. They are now diminisb
ing, and I am bringing up the 22nd Regiment (Qqeen·s).. I have bow a. 
sickly camp" but that is inevitable after the ~ong. march from Candabar;.. 
so that, all things considered, I should have regretted the cir;cumstance, 
had the Ameers called us out ~ npw they are welcome, the season of health 
has.arrived. All these considerations nave Qlade me, hitherto. avoid push. 
ing the Ameers hard upon any point".and I am iIi hopes that XQur Lord-
ship will approve of my motives. , 

Should the Am~rs'resolve to take the fieJd (as their coUecting troops. 
seems to indicate), I' have made up my mind' to cross the Indus at ~mce~ 
and march tn Hyderabad by land. ]\ly objections to dropping down the· 
riv.er .in boats. are a~ follows:- ' 

1. 'fhewater is so.low that boats'get along with difficulty, even when 
Dot heavily laden. < 

> 2.- If filled with troops, guns, ammunition, ,they would be heavily 
Ianen, even below their proper draft of water, and'would not only ground,. 
but stick for daysl and even require to discharge cargo. . • 

3 .. 1 do not- think I could, float much above a thousand men witfi gumr,. 
&c., and. half: might stick: in 'the mud,. in reach of. matchloe\s. frOlIll the 
banks. 

4. Nothing could be gained by rapidity in this; ca.se', even it all went 
down the stream: without accident. The enemy has no positioll to wrtuy,. 
DQ works t~at. he can strengthen,. no strqnger' place ~ reti~ to.; • It is". 
therefore, tlie same whether we go in three da.ys or Ill. thuteen days..' 
BUi, by land, we marcli, complet6' and compact, and bea.t or be beaten, 
aI~ogetheJ:. _ 'Vb;ereas, if" crowded in. boats for miles along the river, aDd. 
h~lf. swe.k. ,in. the ~hallows .. and, .peppered by ~a.tchloc~,. ~mc ~isastcr 
IIllgbt occu:r~ . "-Slow andsure" IS an. adage whlch, 1 think, IS sutted ta_ 
:k~positid1i. _ if hostility should ~ occur. l\loreover,. in moving b, land I 

KhyrlWre at.. once •. and throw myself i1 the middle of all communica .. 
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to b t en the northern. a.nd southern Ameers, for there need be ~o 
si~~e~:ewhen once we take the field, if, unfortunately, ~he folly of the 
~meers goes to thai length. 

I have, &c .. 
C. J. NAPIER. 

, , 

No. 411. 
: 1 

The Secreta'fY with the Governor-General to Sir O. Napier. 

£ir, Simla, November 19, 1842. ~ 
I AM directed to transmit, for your information, the accompanying 

copy of a letter from $e Envoy to the Court of Lahore, dated 12th instant, 
.and its inclosures, on the subject of certain interce{lted letters sent to him 
by Major Outram. 

I have, &c.,· 
T. H. MADDOCK. -. 

No. 4·12. 

The Governor-Gentral' to the Secret Oommitlee. 

{Extract.) Simla, November 19 (No. 53), 1842. 
I CANNOT but apprehend' that the Ameers of H vderabad and 

Khyrpore will resist the imposition of the terms I have deemed it just 
and expedient to demand from them, in consequence of the violations of 
Treaty, and the acts of intended hostility, of which they appear to have 
been guilty. . ~ '" . , 

8. You will find a full exposition of the case in Major-General Sir 
Charles Napier's letters to me, and in Aline to him. 

9. I am satisfied that, in exchanging tribute for territory, in refrain .. 
ing from the acquisition of any territory on or beyond the Indus, which 
is not required for the purpose of possessing the command of that river, 
and in granting a great reward to our most faitpful ally, the Khan Qf 
Bhawulpore, I have acted upon true principles of po1i~y. , 

10. To mak~ the Ameers feel that the Treaty wIth us was not to be 
-violated with impunity, was, I thought,· absolutely necessary. The 
British Government can make no concession before a native Power which 
is collecting· troops, nominally for defensive purposes, but which the 
-slightest appearance of wavering on our part would direct to purposes of 
.aggression. 

No. 413. 

Sir c. Napier to the Governor-Generat. 

My Lord, Sukkur, November 23, 1842. 
I THIS. day.had a meeting with the Auleel"' Ali Moorad Kh*an. His 

object was to ~now if we would secUre to 'liim '~the' Turban," or -cbief.' 
taincy. As I have read -all the' pa"pers on this subject, which are', in this 
office, I was not taken by .surprisQ; and, knowing your Lordship's general 
policy, I felt no difficulty in replying to him, that your Lordship'S inten .. 
oons, 'wer~ to punish your enemies, ,and .~o support your f~iend~ in all 
that was Ju~t; that you adhered to treatles; that the treaties' With the 
.Ameers oblIged us to protect .each Ameer 'in his rights; that .t~e chief. 

I miney of the Talpoors was Meer Roostum's, during that Ameer's life, 
.and, ·unless he ~ lorfeitc;d th~ protection, of your· Lordship, it woul~ be 
l!eserved to hIm, and. at hIS death, would be. ~rallsferred to A1i.Moorad 
Ie he continued to a~t loyally towards the British Government ~ becaus~ 
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such was the Treaty. He answered, that he wanted only to know if we 
.would protect Meer Roos,tum against him in" an intrIgue to get the 
~hjeftairicy away' from him (Ali .Moorad), by nominating' his' son, Meer 
'}d4homed. Hoossein, to. be chieftain duripg his (Roosbum~s) life. My 
answer. ~as, ~'That it would be again~t the Treaty for anyone Ameer to 
defraud another o~ his right, and, therefore, Meer Roostum would not be 
permit.tesLb~Jb~ Q~vernor-p~ner~l tg in~est his son with the dignity in 
question." 
. ; He then said that Meer Sobdar of Hyderabad had written to him to 
say that they two were the onl:f friends of the English, and ought to 
make a treaty to stand by eaGh otQer ;, ~e askeg if I agreed to their doing 
so. I said, U Yes; you should agree to stand faithful to the English 

. openly ;, but do not wake allY secret treaty; it is not required. You have 

. tlie, exis:ing, trefl,ties; and t~e English are ~ufficient1y '\lowerful to make 
theIr allIes conform to tI:eat~es.~' , . 

t hope whatJ have said win meet with YQur Lord~ip's approbation. 
It does three things which are desirable. 

1. It is ju:;t. Ali l\:lqorad has the right to the "Turban" for his own 
life, after. the death of Meer Roostum, and it promises to protect him in 
this right: 

2.- It detach~s AU Moprad from any league among the Ameers, .an~" 
conseqllently, diminishes the chance of bloodshed. 

3. It lays a train to arrive. at a point which I think should be urged, 
viz., that we should treat with one Ameer, instead of a number. 'fhis 
will simplify our political dea..lings wit4· these princes, .and gradually 
reduce them to the class of rich noblemen, and their chief w~ll be per
fectly dependent on the Government of India, living as' he will do, so 
close .to thist large, station, and, I have no doubt that it will quickly be a 

-large t,ownO\. . 
• I I have, &c., , 

C. J. NAPIER .. 

No. 414. 

Bir C. Napier to the Governor-General. 

:My Lord;' Sukkur, November 23, 1842. 
· I HAVE just received from Mr. Clerk the orighlal lettersSrom .~he 

. Ameer ROQs~um Khan of:KhyrllOre to the Maharaj~~. Of their being 
authentic 6rigin'alletters, Lieutenant Brown assures'me that there ca,nnot 
be the slightest doubt. . . 
, . I have, &c., -: 

. C. J. NAPIER. 

No. 415. 

The Governor-General to Sir C. Napier. 

General, Camp, Buddee, November 24, 1842. 
I HAD the honor of receiving, this mornin~. your letter of. the 17th 

instant. You arc..·much more .competent to deCIde on'the spot, as to the 
authentic:ity of the letters attributed to ltfeer N usseer Khan and Meer 

· 'Roos.tum. Khan, .than.l am. here, and I am prepared to abide by I and to 
s\lpport..~your decision. \ . . '. , -. . ' . ..", . . . ~ 

, 2; Undoub't~dly. Meer Roostum Khan_must ,be held to- be respon .. 
,sible for.the acts o[his·Minister"Futteh·Mahomed,. Ghoree. . .. 

ll"iWitb respect to the escape of Syudl\lahomed Shureef, the,evidence I : 

· of f'~!teh ~fai.lomed, Ghoree's ha.Ving ,assisted in that. escape, 8ee~s to be 
· as c<!nc!usi!e a~ any,evidence..likely,to. be obt~ined up'Qn any pomt co~· 
nected 'Vitti tile cond\Jct.of.anative.chief. ' If Q. Goyerpmen~ were ~. wa~t 

.'" .. ",'" _. - ott .. -... '- ~ N f-.. - '1ft, .. .. .... 

f...- ....... ~{~ .,t .. t-.: J."" ~ " .. ~ J", ~ ~::.{"",.. .,. J -... ,. 
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"1). e:rery-ca.se oc''SUs~tec1 hostniiy, :unh11t -obta~ned lSuch proof or the 
~ostlle intention as wOuld 'be suffieient:tb convict the person sUspected In 
a (:OUrt of justi~, it -Would iIi most cases expose itselC; at once :'to ~disgraee 
'and dis~ster. 1\ is'necessarf td proceed upon a 'stron~lptesuinptiotl >oC 
lntended hostility, w~ere heSitation' might, seriously affect. great' Dational 

t ' , I ",\ I' .• ' ""nteres $. ' ," ~ , ' ''', " 
1 Your force being 'noW' eollected, 1 'am disposed to tbin"kltbat 110 
delay should take place in communicating to the, ,Am~rs, .the 'Ultimate 
decision of tlfe British Government, with 'respect to the revision' ,X)f our 
eDpgements ,!i~h them, which ~heir, conduct has cOl!lp'elled 'Us to, tle~and'q 

The heat '1S;SO great on the Lower Indus, ,that 1t IS ne~ssary- to take 
adv~ntage of the earlie~t·period ,adapted to military operations.. ' '-: -

To the emp'loyment of ,Major Outram" as 'Commiss1ioner ,for ,the 
adjustm~nt of the- details Qf. the arrangeme~t, I. have .no obj.ection ~ but, 
as you mfo~ me that he IS ,at Bombay, It 'Willi be 'ImpossIble thn.t he 
should return in tIme to be the bearer of the letters you will address t() 
the Aroeers. His return to Sinde to adJust the terms of the final settle
ment will be a titep not liable to mismterpretation., To wait for his 
return 'Would he 'a step whicb, to the Ameers, would seem to evince hesi
tation, and would therefore seriously prejudice t4e negotiations. Bu~ 
really, of negotiation there should be but little. We ~ake a demand. we 
l>elieve to be just and expedient;' and we are preI!ared to enforce it .. 

If you should ~ot have detained the brIgade under Lieutenant
Colonel Wallace, it would be ,desirable to recall ih or at least to halt it, 
upon making your demands. I am very ,desirous of effecting our 
purpose without b100dshed, and the presence of a preponderating force 
may enable us' to do this. . 

The statement you have transmitted to me, as to the relative cost ,of 
coal and wood for the steamers, renders it impossible to waiv.e the modi..! 
lied ~e~and, as to the right of cutting wood on the banks of the Indus. 
which you are now instructed to make. 

I have, &c." 
ELLENBOROUGH. 

No. 416. 

The Secretary with the GovernQr-General to Major Outram. 

Sir, . 'Camp1 BuiJdee, November,24, 1842; 
MAJOR-GEN, SIR C. N~JER having .inthnated a wish to employ 

you as a Commissioner for th~ arrangement of t~e det~i1s \of'"a revis~ 
Treaty, which is tQ J>e proposed to tile Ameers of Sinde, I am directed t~ 
inform you that the Governor-General will sanction any such appointment, 
and you will hold yourself in readiness to proceed to join the l\tlajor .. ' 
General, as soon -as you may receive fr~m him -the notification of his 
requiring your services. . 

I have, &c., -" ... 
T. H. MADDOCK. 

N9.417. 

The . Gpvemor-GentTa}, to Sir C. N ari~r. 

(ExtTact.)' ," Camp, Nalagk'UT. ND'I)einh~ 25, 1842.
_ . I R,ECElVED this.morping"your l~tter,.of the,18th.' Your plan, if 
you should be 'compelled to resor~ to hostilities, is manifestly best. . _ . 

Your .rea.sons for not having desired to make a forward movement 
earlie~, are simple.. His desira61e that, in. the eveilt or your moving', YOll 
. shbuld'oave:a.ll,"tlie tr<?ops bea~ tne' Sin'del rrontier ~at your'dis'pOsal. "I, 
. therefore, inclose letters, d~recting the offic~!s cOql!!la~ding, at, DeeSa. an!1 
i~ Cutch, to obey any otders th~.~al receIve from you. ' 

• ,... H~ • 
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, I I sha.ll a.cquaint the Bombay Government that this authority has been 
given to you. I will, if you desir(J it,. ~bd all the Bombay troops whieh 
are ,with General Nott's force, towards Sukkur, as soon as they cross 
the Sutledj. without:detaining them a day in the camp at Ferozepore, and 
Jndeed, it might be possible not to move them towards Ferozepore at all. 

1 will'requeaftthe Commander-in-chief to move, if he can, a regiment 
at cavah), amarch ot: two down the SutIedJ from the/camp at Ferozc.pore, 
and to give out thaf it is to move on to Sukkur: and iL sliall move on. it 
IOU want its services. ' 

The,Doats are getting reaay for the 41st Queen"s2 and it will, I Jiope,.. 
leave Yerozepore by the Bth of January.. The troops will all have passecL 
the SutIedj by Christmas..-da..y .. 

No. 418. 

Sir C .. ,Qapier. to tlie Go.vernor-Generat.. 

:My Lord, Sukkur, NovembCf!' ~6, 184!'. 
IN repTy to your Lordship's letter, dated 14th instant, relative to my 

requiring more troops. for carrying your treaty into f'Jfect, I think r have 
Jiufficient. These barbarians are only dangerous when a Commander is. 
carele::ls, and gets his army into a scrape; then these people are active-. 
daring. and very dangerous to an entangled force. I am entirely'oC your 
,Lordship'~ opinion, tbat aU the defensive measures. of the Ameers are. 
only so, till an opportunity offers of making them offensive. I yesterda)T 
had a complaint from a merchant of Bhawulpore, that he had been stopped 
~nd made to pay toll by Meer Roostum's Kardar of the river. Several 
other instances have come to my knowledge', now that this man has had 
courage to complain; for there seemed to be some doubt among them how 
fat .we would support them, or be duped by the Ameers, and leave the 
plaintiffs to their tender mercies. I resolved at once to put an end to all 
iloubts on the subject, so 1 had these poor people before me. They told 
a simple story. They were insolently treated, made to pay toll to the 
amount qC above 100 rupees, and produced the Kardar's receipt and seal 
of office, which is, I am told by the Moonshee, andLi~uten@t Brown,. and 
others present. authentic. I made these people make out a list or their 
expenses~ which,. added to the toll,. amount to abQut 200 ~d some odd 
rupees. I this morning .. at day-break. sent off an aide-de-camp ap,d fifty 
oorsemen ta KhyrpQre" accompanied by tne ~Iilplainanes. and the letter, 
of which l"send your Lordship a c:opy; and 1 have ordered six regiment~ 
to 00 ready. to move at a moment:s notic~. with which I will crOS$ the 
river"and marth upon. Khyrpoft",. if my JIlessenger returns either insulte~ 
or with a. refusal to cOmply with the conditions proposed.. I have. desired 
him to wait but two liours for his answer.. I keep this. open till his 
retum. 

I have., &c., 
C. J .. NAPIER. 

. 
Biz. o'clock. My aide-de-ea.mpr has returned;: he gaTe, the letter to 

Meu Roostum Khan. wlw~ after a. little consultation» paid down the 
money, and wrote me a let,ter ~f high-flown Persian ~ompliments; sap'Dg 
he perfectly understood my Iettet. and would send In the ttansgressmg 
Kardar .. which I suspect he.~iU try to evade doing. HQwevett 1. w~llJlot 
;illQW' of this; I have no doubt but there will be an end of the toIls from 
this time'out. When the Kardar comes, I will give him a lecture and 
send him home. 
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Intelli'gence'from- Sirtde1 November 21stlto 29th, ,1a4.2; , 
, .,! 'I! I' 

ON the 23rd instant', at the Tcquest of :Meer' Ali Moor,a,q K.~an" Major 
General'Sir C. Napier crossed the river totmeet:hisllIighnesa. 'IA-n~ the 
usual formalities, the Ameer asked for Ji~few miimtes'i pdv'l\t~ cOAv:ert)~tion 
which were granted, 'the subject of-which Has; else\'there, pe.eI\xepol't~p. 

The Major.:.Ge'neral 'proceeded to: Shikarp,ore .on: the! 21th, instanti and 
teturned on -the 25~~ instant. A fresh :Casel of ,tol1s being, J~vied, by the 
Karslar of Me'er ROQsttllri 'Khan, on goods:of .a,merchant,of· Bb4wu,lpore 
in transit on the :river': near Suhzulkote" having /c)(!cur.red, " thA .l\1,ajor
Gener~l addressed'the Ameer, pointing l()ut tpe -illegAlity pf tile a~f) ~end· 
ing- his 'letter' and the petititmers-ro J{.hyrpore :with his .A:id~"d~.camp, Mr. 
Richardson. The Ameer Was 'called 'upun:to return ,the toJllevled, l\lJd all 
losses ,the petitioners'liad been l>tIt t() by the detentiou# &'c., an<J f\1rt1}er to 
send withhl fiv(rrlays' to Sukkur, 'the offending K:atd~t., to l>~; d_~~ltl with 
a~ the ~Iajor.Genet:il, ,may d,irect: 'T~e tnonet ha~ been: :r~$tQt~p~ap,d th~ 
presence of'thel{ar'<Jar~has been'pronnsed .. ,I p,., IIi., ,·/tr :r'l,i •• j -

On th~ JDorn'ipg of the 29th"Meer.Ali Modradlcame,tq $~'4~Jl,rJ,~to be 
present at, a' rev\ew JoC' all the. troops ,under the Majqr~Gpn.~rilli.) The 
Ameer appeared lnueh pleased at the· attention, paid hhn.! - it d j', ,( ~ 

The 'us'u'al,'memoranduui 'of ihtelJigence, ,relativd' to ,tIle f~el1I!g~lof the 
!A.meers- is 'anne,Xed, :but' the iten'1s~ relative- t() Meet J).,lt Mool,"add]\.han 
sho~ld. ~'e' yiew-edr with ca'liti'9I1, -tHe.informant"bei,ngl !evjq.~ntly;; ~ni,mical 
to hl·-··· . 'i I " I ( \ f "... • - r . 

I u... l tIt '[>I ~(t t~ },'i" ~"t ~""f;.1." f) 
f i ,. f"'N \ • 1. j ~ ... "" ":f 

.' N~ inteJH~rlc~ lui~ ,been 'rec-eived, ~during ,the, past~w~elt;A"9mJ-Iyder-
.a:brid, and b~t 'littl~ ~or inbtnetlt' has' occurred in:V pper Sind~. ": 'r.'? 

c.:NA~IER. 
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i . - 1Vo.ember<22.~'Bhadoor Ali ~hah Syud recQmmends the Ameers
to :depute hini to the Governor~Gene(al, to cOIhplain against the Gen~ral 
(o.r not meeting them at Abad: he says he will represe.J!t their grievances 
in such strong .terms ,~hat._the Gen~r.alll,lust be r:~~lled. l\Ieer R.oostum 
says lie. wi1l take' the subject into consideration. "The Ameers have 
'latel~ ~aken ~nto service a Hindoostanee Golundauze, who tells them 
that h~, wjl~ :wbrk, ~heir guns in such a manner that the like was 
never 'seeti 'berore: 'l'.feer .Ali! l\loorad has sent liis, tents and two 
guns to Rqre~, and it, is ~aid, intE-nds to seek an: interview with ,the 
. Gen<:ral! in t t~e coul"$e' of three days hence, stopping at Khytpore to 
have', 'an', 'interview with Meer 'Roostum. Jara 1\1u11, Gomashta of 
ldirs,.:Ingshye, of Shikarpore, having a shop in the Sudder Bazaar, 
and some transactions in 'trade with Bote Sing and Roop Chund, was 
induced by them to gQ on the watt'r, in a Zoruck, to hear some 
Nautch girls, and'look at Roree afterwards; they pnllcd up on the oppo
site bank of the ri~er, and towards evening they landed and went into 
Roree, where Roop Chund and Bote Sing made a claim of 22,000 rupees 
against Jara l\lull, and had him placed f.J. prisoner'by FuUeh Mahomed 
Ghoree~ in t~~ h~us~ of Jeth Sing and'Chuttroo 1.\lu11, where he now is. 

. . Novem"ber 24.-Meer Ali: ~Ioarad, by the advice of l\leer Roostum 
;:tnil the other Ameers,: after his interview with the General" passed on to 
Rahousee, ostensibly,. to hunt at Shah Deila, r«rally, to have an oppor
tunity of judging of the amount of .the force in the different camps on his 
way. The day before yesterday Meer l\fahomed Hoossein came into 
Khyrpore to see his father, with 1,000 men and 2 guns. Meer Roostum 

---waS" much --pleased: -<In -the--conrse of conversation l\leer _Roostum. men .. 
tioned, that he had placed the half of the Pobawarrah pergunnas at 
l\fahomed Hoossein's disposal, but there were some jagheers of his sun, 
Dost l\lahomed, that he hoped l\Iabomed Hoossein WOQld not interfere 
~iih. Tlie Imother 'of Dost l\lahomed is said to be very beautiful, and 
the 1.\leer has a great regard for her; and this ·son. .Meer Mahomed 
Uoossein repliea; that he'would make no exception~ iu favoqr,.of anyone, 
that he would hh,\re all or, nothing. Meer Roostum was much incensed 
at this reply, and the result was another rupture. l\feer l\fahomed 
Hoossein returned with his men and guns to. l\lungulwallee. lVIeer 
}Iahomed Ali Khan rep-orted, that the' cavalry regiment at Roree was 
encaIl!ped ~c.r~~s the road to the, fort. ~r l\lungnee, (N us seer ~han's,) and 
.desired' that more men and, ammumbon should be sent to hIm; accord
ingly two camel.loads of, powder, and two of Jead, were sent, and ~ome 
men. I Futteh l\lahomed Ghoree goes occa~ionaUy to the servants of 
Colonel PattIe, 9th cavalry, to. pum.p out the intentions of,the English. 
He writes to Meer Roostum to be under no apprehension as the B~ngal 
regiments are certainly. to l!aye for Ferozepore. in .a few days hence., On 
the other hand~ l\Iahbmed Shah, the ser\fant-of Bhfl,door Ah Shah, living 
~in 'S-yun ·Abbas 'Ali· Shah's house, writes daily, for l\fe~~ Nusseei Khan's 
'in f9rmation, to wl!-rn them .. to· be ;on: tl).eir . gl!ard flS *he Epglish.. will 
:Certainly bear down oh them at Khyrpor~, an,d that there)s DO. intention 
of. the troops -moving onl to Ferozepore., ,Syud Abbas Ali and l\Io,?~shee 
ltIoideen supply this man with such iQfOJ:m~tioI! as 4e TE1ceive~. l\~a~omed 
',Khan'Talpoor has written· t9. Jeth .Sing..~nd C!lUttrpo ,l\!un~ desiring 
.them to keep_ hini informed of the plans:and force. of the Enill~hl;' they 
replied,' that they had instructed the mJessenger. 1Vho wou~d ,~nfo,rm him 
<?f every thing occ~rri~g ant! intended in Sukkur. tnfoJma~t,.states 
.that the Xmeers have given strIct orqeI1l to, all the carqel men ,and camel 
pwners not to 'sppply, camels for COJltrac~ l¥1. the ,~l!glish ~lt~O~t their 
.permis~on. Four boats of Poltul Doss of Bhawulpore, h~ve l>een stopped 
at Dowlutpore, to pay Massaal on ghee and grain coming to the Sukkur 
Bazaar. .- . 

. November 26:-Meer Ali }foorad,. writing to ltfecr·Roostum. tells 

.~ilJi that;he has sten the,.w\loJe ~~g~is~. forc~, 'and that the AlDeen n~ 
~ot:be'undeI: aQy.apprebensiq~ t~,~ncou~ter It, ~~d that .they may: rcmal~ 
.1n~,~rrect,s~C:Qrity a\ ~hl~re. l\Ieer ,Nll~eer ,Khan -and ?rIber All 
M1.trClan· went ~the #~dai:befoie yeste¥d~r.. witQ ~ .1:?us~k~at .on l\Jeer 
Roostum·s to persuade his son .Mali~ea 1I0osseln to return \ from 
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·Mun~lwaIlee· eo Khyrporej ,they.~~ter<r~Y Tettrmeq, tnr~3;Vipg;~~jected 
aU- advances towards a. reconcll!AtlOlt ; the consequen.q:, 'J~.~ tq~~~ 
Roostum himself c9ntemplates: gomg to Mungulwallee to try,~ arrange 
matters. l\'leerc Mahomed Ali Khan is. now strong- in the fort of Mnngree, 
lialTing guns, ammunition, and 8/. garrison,. ready far th~ English: if they 

oach Khyrpore. BubberloWl JSJ also'in 'a 'state of defence::-·~~'--·· .... _,.. 
appr T:. CLIBRORN. 

No .. 421.) 

. ' 

My. tord. Sukiiur"j:;ovem'6.e'll,aO;.1842:, 
1: HA VR just. been nonored. with: your Lor~shipl~ letter ,or the 24th 

instant .. 
My conviction is,. that. everyletfer was really: written by the ~meerSt 

and that notlling is wanted, Dut an; opportunity,. to' attack us.-I mean as 
regards Nusseer Khan of Uyderabad, and "Roostuni Klian of'KIlyrpore .. 
I have made every preparati"Qn td act npon tlie- receipt of your Lordship's 
answer to my letter. The treaty and notes lia:ve been translated, 'and go 
offto .. morrow. 4000 inf~try, JOQO cavalry, and tw~ntypieees of cannon 
are ready to cross the river;; 300 cameJs: are moss" with a strong force', 
and all the grain, under pretence of preparing for the Ben~' troops'
march to Ferozepore. I liad no intention of waiting- fOr. Major OutriIm"s 
arrival~ because till we get into ~he details. of' th~ Treaty I do not want. 
assistance; as your Lordship has been so. good ,as not to gi-ve llle' a. col
league, r mean. to consult liO one: I see my way clearly. I have' calcu
lated upon the average or the thermometer bemg nnder SOil t.iJI April~ 
when it will rise:. The mean beat last March was "710; the- average"'maxi:
mum was only 83°; ther~forel taking the .saf~ side, I ,h~ve: cool, weather) 
for military op~rat~ons 'tiU l,st April, ana even Jipn1 ,!oul~~otoetvery 
dangerous. ThIS gIves meaoove thre~ months c1ear1 WltlreooI'northerly 
and easterly winds l whicli is enougn, 'and more than enough,toqecide·auy' 
quarrel with the Ameers,. before the h9t weatlier. .' ' , 

rhave2 &c;., 
C~ -J. NAPIER.-

" " t.. j 'I 

No:-.. 422. 

Sir c. Napier to, tlie GOJ)ernor' G.enel'd 

My Lor~ ., SuTCk,'!_ Dec;emlJer 1 t 1.842'. 
If HAVE tliis 'mOment. been: honored with yOur L'ordship's letter or 

the 25th instant, and havq- to' express. my:, th~n~ for yom'Lordshijis! con
fidence' and vigorous' support. I am perfectly: eonfid~nt in th,e troops_ 
under'my command 'oeing egual' to: 'a~Y' emergency,. and' .feel asSl1red -I. 
shaU have no occasion- for the' Bomoar troops under, GeneraL NOtt;1 nor, 
any movement of ' the cavalry. TIle Sindeo norse,. 'Yhi~hl' ~ haveL im this. 
can!on~ent, ~n~ tne' ~tll.ngnt ,cavalI1)", .will, giv~ ~e aboutt IOOO;,horse 
avaIlable' for-action, as- I sllallJ have' few c~llvoys:, for; thQugb I, WQuld not 
nse the, river ror tlie troOPS~l it is evetything fu~ supplies.. I sliould keep 
the steamers' on my flank aU the way ,un del' ouv prQtectiom . Lieutenant 
Stanle! w.~! ~o' ha~e left; this, (o.r Hy~erab~d' wit~ th(ll' neW' ~rea.ty: to~day, 
Dut an aCClden1! to. the- machinery: Wilt d~~ajn. the s,teamer ~ll to-marrow-. 
I shall 'send Captam fr~nch to Khyrpore the day after,· so t.hat Stanley \ 
way g~v~ ~,ussee~' Kba~., ~be~ :rr~~I,1:iero~f;he.ca~k1iear,frQPJ,r Khl'J'p9re .. , 
for they will. ~~obabI!' se~ ,ap i exagg!!rated s,ton~.<1 ~4.t wq~ .up r the> 
frieIl:dly. ~~~st ,~t.Jly'~~~3.ba4-,t?- ~~ '~$.hlv~. b~fQfe l'tlie~ are 
awar~. or, th~, ex:ce~~ l;,D. ~~elF j~v0ll!"!' ~ ;I ,.sli,aIK dispat~" An .~pr~.ss ~Ql 

• .yonlT Lor~sb.lQ~ to,say how-the. two S'"'m4JaIL Co~rta,.r~ceive tlie. T'r~ty .. ,I 
I:b~ot,think.t~ey ~ve.theconragJ~:~Y JF.ete.Wi tb4 "'( I , " 

t ' t '"' .. .. ~ I, ) 



l went. over -the :ground about Roree yesterday; I ~ect it i~ in. 
eveor way Tat superior to Sukkur. A -plan shBn 00 made, and transmItted 
td ur Lordshi i ' 
. ~~~ ... p, I hav~&e., 

C • .1. NAPIE\t. 

No. 423. 

The GovenLor-General.to Sir C. Napier. 

General, Camp, Loodiana, December 3, IB42. 
1 HA. VE the honor· ,to acknowledge the receiptDof your letter of the 

23rd ultimo~ communicating the substance of your conversation with Ali 
l\!oora.d Khan on ~hat day. 
, ,I entirels .appro~ of your reply to the Atneer. 

No. 424. 

I have, &C., 
ELLENBOROUGH. 

fie Govemor-Generallo Sir N;pier. 

General" Camp, BOCJndull, December 4, 1842. 
I 'RrECEtyE!l i~st night your letter of the 26th ultimo, relating to 

lour commUDlca.tlOn ,to M~er Roostum Khan of Khyrpore. on the subject 
of his taking toll on the Indus, iq contravention of the treaty, and 
inclosing a copy or your 'Jetter to him. 

I" entirely approve of the letter. and of your wnole conduct upon this 
cceaslOn. 

. As long"' as. YOll 'have 'Six -regiments ready to ,support your just 
demands, I am. inclined to ,think that they will be acceded to, as they nave 
been in ,this instance; and I a~ willing to hope that, with these aids to 
your negotiation, IOU may be ahle to make a settleIpent now without the 
use of force; but very n;tuch fear that, until our force has been actually 
Ifelt, th~re'will be no 'permanent observance of the existing treaty, or of 
any new treaty we may make. , 

No.~ 

J have, &c:, 
ELLENBOROUGH. 

l1LteZligflSLcefrom Sintle, November 3p to ,D~cember 6. 
- , • I 

. , ON the 30th ultimo, Mayut Ali. the son 'of the Ministt:r of Kbyrpore, 
.reached Roree, 'with messages from Mc;er Rbostum Khan, ~ 'Was in- . 
fOrmed by the Majo.r-General that in a few days an offic:;~ would be 
deputed to the Khyrpore Durbar, and 'would ~~aranymessages.the.Ameer' 
mIght wish to deliver.. · 

. - On' the. 2nd instant LiCutenant Stanley, officiating Aisle.de-camp, 
.quitted Sukkur jn a 'Steamer, being ,the bearer .of a !etter_ from the Major:' 
General to the ad~ress ?f the Hyderabad D~rbar~ -fonyard4tg. fo~ t1;te 
acceptan~e' and, guIdance' of the Ame~~ a translatIOn oC a new Treaty 
with those Chiefs ordered by-the Governor-General or l~dia. On the 4th 
instant:Captain French; officiating Aide-de-camp, proceeded f;o Khyrpore, 
14 deliver. to the Ameers the draf~ of the new Treaty with those chiefs, 
compliance with the termS {)fwhich was promised, BlU£ vakeels arranged 
to be sen~ to w;al~ ppon the General~ I " ' 

t,.: -> On the morni,ng 0' t~e 6th instant, ·Durya Kh.M J ellabanea And Lalla. 
W 1Shun~~ waited. upon 'the General." but, very ~tt\e beyond general pfP .. 
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fessions of the good feeling of the Ameet:s of Upper ,Sinde towards the 
British Government was el~ited froIn_.them.,. '..' . '. I • ' 

Friendly letters have been receIved durmg .the week' from, \Ie~~ 
Sobdar Khan. ana ~oQssein Ali K~an, and suitable r~plies ,returned. 

No intelligence has been receIved from Lbwer Smde. . . 
C. N"APIER. 

Major Clib~orn writes ;-
~ ~ 

November aO.-Some'person in the Sudder BazaaY serit a 'Sin de 'letter 
,to Bum boo'M uIl Bhattea SO,wcar" in KhyrJ?ore, stating tha~ ,the EngI~sh. ce~ .. 
tainl y intended to advance on Khyrpore wIth guns, &c., and- t9 ke~p ,a 'sharp 
look-out. The abo\re Sowcar laid the chit oe(or(fMeer Roostum, ~btcJt 
caused much anxiety to the Ameer. He immedia.telY' wrote to call Me~r 
Mahomed Hoossein into Khyrpore, and sent Inayut Ali, Futten 1\1aliomed·s 
son, to Bubberlow, to request Meer Ali "Moorad's 'presence: He also 
assembled all the Belooch chiefs, with the exception 'of Mahabut Khah 
l\Iurree, to whom he dispatched his son, l\1eer ~here Mahomed. Meer 
Roostum addressed the chiefs, saying, ., See, th~\ EngIlsh, having' bee~ 
turned out of Affghanistan and eaten dirt" have been killed, so far on thetr 
return to India. Thci.r force is'It;trge,.and if they will but leayet SindE(' I 
shall meet all their demtnds for 'money, even to the j~~en~ry of our women. 
If, on the contrary, they do not leave S\'lkkur and .S(nde, and udvance nn 
Khyrpore, we must fight them." The Belooch chiefs' assented tql all qe 
said, and placed their ,habds oh, the Koran in confirmation Qf their detet
mination to abide by Meer Roostum's orders. Meer Rno.stum has restored 
all Meer ;Mahomed Hoossein's disputed lanos. Meer Mahomed Hoossein 
has signified his intention of coming into Khyrp,ore al:l soon as lie lias 
seen'his SQn, Meer Sohrabt who is dangerously ill in Anad,' near Blio()ti~. 
When 1V[r. Richardson arrIved in' I{hyrpore to deliver the Generars letter, 
respecting the levy of taxes on boats at' Dowlutpore -arid'Cushnio'or~ by 
Meer Roostum's or,der, 256 rupees 'were given bim bd that, aCG6unti "and 
a bukshish of 200 rupees, and six pots of sugar-~and'y, were ~i'ven~lto 
lVIoonshee Moideen. " -. . I 

, . 
December 1.-:-Y esterda y, r.feer l\tah~mep. aoo~sein with ,2- gUlls, 

and about 2,QOO Beloochees (ShaaadpoOfltS), arrive~Jn' Kh:y'rpore, to Hie 
great satisfaction of Meer Roostujn. ,Meer Ali Moorad also reacnep 
Khyrpore the evening before, It)S said tliat, Meer,Rqostuni has arra~gea 
for investing Meer Mahomed Hoossein with ,the' puggree of authority 
immediately. Fhtten 'Mahomed Ghoree is a'strbrig dissentient to the 
measure. Since the arrival of Meer Ali l\troorad he has directed their 
attention tQ the better equipment of .their gnns, and mOre of, the best 
horses h.ave been appropriated for them) and the ammunition IS in, prepa
ration for bo~es to pI~ce on c~rriages." They (the Ameers) pontinue' ito 
say that they will YIeld to all demands.for money, pflt if they are ~ardJy 
pressed, on points touching their honor, that they will resist witll ~words 
in their hands. Lalla ,Beylee Ram; the Kardar of Boordee, :lias' arranged 
with Meer Roostuin to raise the wHole or the 'Hill, :a~loochee~'in:tlie 
direction of the Boordee' country, with whoin he pr.ofesses to'have great 
influence. Meer Roostum presented bim \yith a horse: a sword, and 
loonghees, and he has repairf1d to,Boordee I\'ur, ,to prepaI;e (fOr raising tIle 
"country. .Inayut Ali, son" of Futteh "Mahomed Ghoree, has come into 
Roree to deliver up Rochub andl other Izzardars 'to fhe General, agreeably 

, to his demand. . 
\ , 

, December 2.-At a meetipg, of 'the TaJpoor cniefs" at . Kh)TrpOre, 
, the day before yesterday, it was decided that Meer'Mahomed Hoossein 

should be invested witti the slupreme auth'ority, Meer R09stum 'alJdicat .. 
ing in his favo:r on the Is,t of Zilcaz '(5th December). In the mean ~ime 
all authority over the dIfferent departments has been entrusted to him. 
Syudi 'Goola~' Ali, Shalt' of Roree \.is to' p'Iac,e ~ the) Pu·ggre.e' on Meer ~Ia .. 

. bomed' Hoossem's head' on the 5th! instant. \ 'Meer~ Mahomed Hoossein " " ~... } 
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. told nis Cather, l\Iee~ Roostum, that he was now old and incapable 'of con-
.dueting th~ affairs of state, and too much incUned to yield to the demands 
oC tlic. English; , that he had better sit quietly in his hquse, and withdraw 
himself from public business; that it was his (l\leer l\lahomed Hoos
seil\'s) . i!1tention, to resist any encroachment of the English. Horsemen 
have Deen disp~tched in various directions with perwannas to raise and 
assemble the Beloochees, and direct them to repair to -the vicinity of 
Khyrpore. Ali Moorad is gone to Dejee-ka-kote. Accounts from Cutchee 
state that the Beloochees are plundering in all directions, "and murdering 
pe9ple for,.th~ clothes on their backs. 

Decernb~~ 3.-l\Ieer l\lahomed Khan and l\Ieer Chakur Khan arrived 
'yesterday in Khyrpore with 100 horse to make their salaams to Meer 
llahomed Hoossein, and also to consult and advise with him. Jumaul 
Khan C~andia, brother of 'Vullee l\lahomed Khan, arrived with 200 horse, 
and .tpe force in Khyrpore is being augmented daily: no armed man or 
BeJoochee who an:ives in Khyrpore now is allowed to leave, without taking 
sel'yicc,; except in particular cases. l\feer Ali l\Iurdan, son of l\feer Roos
tum, has left Khyrpore and gone to Gaggree, three coss from Khyrpore. 
being, dh;satisfie'd at l\Ieer .Mahomed Hoossein's preferment. Kazee 
l\lahomed Bakur has followed him to bring him back to Khyrpore. l\feer 
l\labomed Hopssein is collecting a very large force, and he declares if the 

rEnglish force apEroaches Khyrpore, that he wiIl-decidedly give it battle; 
and perwannas directing the Belooch tribes to plunder and slay all 
Britis4 soldiers, seE~Ys, and stragglers, have been issued by l\Iahomed 

I Hoossein and l\Ieer Nusseer Khan of Khyrpore. Meer l\Iahomed !Joos
, sein exp,el\ds daily 1,000 rupees in f?od for the new levies. The Beloochees 
.are expected to harass our for~es In such a way that we shall exclaim, 

.• , ~Vhat ipfernal devils ~hese are! 'Vhat ~ave we done to bring down 
upon us ,such Po nest of hornl"ts ?" Inayut AlI Khan and Lalla Sookanund 
are both pla~ed in ROfee,to observe the English force, and convey instant 
information of aU its dQings. ,Yhateyer camels, whether of Beloochees, 
or merchants, arriv~ in Khyrpore, are immediately seized, and a 
large number are being collected there by violence. The following 
information is received from my Belooch horseman, who left Khyrpore at 
10 o'clock A.l'tf., this day.. The day before I left, the General paraded the 

'trpops before Meer All l\-Ioorad. That same night Meer Ali l\Ioorad 
reached Kbyrpore; he went and paid his compliments to l\Ieer Roostum ; 
he put up in the house or l\Ieer Ali l\Iurdan, but did not make his salaam 
tol\feer l\Iahomed Hoossein, but left Khyrpore the next day at 2 o'clock 
'ror Dejee .. ka-kote, and at the same time l\Ieer Ali l\lurdan mounted his 
)lorsq and ,took his departure from Khyrp~re for Gaggree and Bhootee, 
where. .he still is. After leaving 8ukkor, l\'Ieer Ali l\foorad discharged 
'Shere lloohurd Khan and Hajee Abdoola Khan, and a number of, Sikh 
and Patan horse" all of whom have been immediately taken into l\1eer 
l\fahomed Hoossein's service arid lIeer Nusseer Khan's service; and within 
the last five days whatever man offers for service is immediately enter
tained~ and the general' feeling and persuasion in :Khyrpore is that, if the 
'English approach Khyrpore, or make any demand for territory, it IS 
,l\Ieer Maliomed Hoossein's determination to resist. Yesterday there was 
'a general report in Khyrpore, that the English were retiring from Sbikar
·pore. and that mnny of the bun~alows. had been set fire to or pulled down. 
The day that the grapd para.c.te was in Sukkur the whole town of Khyi
pore was in commotion,.and camels and kujawahs were lading·with goods 
and women, which was arrested by the arrival of lIeer 1\Iahomed Hoo&
sein. who proclaimed his intention of chastising any party who sboulti 
'attemEt to disturb the peace of the city. Informant says, "I know these 
'Bcloochees and Talpoorees, and they will bluster and talk a great deal; 
.but whenE;ver the English force ~ppears, they will give in, and agree to 
everything." 

, • .Dece~be~' 5.-Three British officers reached Khyrpore yesterday, and 
delivered the General's letter and a. draft of a new Treaty to tho Amcers. 

-Meer 'Y wlee Mahomed, brother of l\ieer N usseer Khan, was ready to 
30 



meet them and conduct them to the 'Presence of the Ameers. Having read 
the conte~ts of the paper' the AmeerSi said that they would send a con
fidential person tp settle with the ~eneral in Sukku~. Messengers were 
sent off with all haste to .Meer All .Moorad, ,at· DCJee; also Meer Ali 
Murdan at Gaggree. The latter arrived in Khyrpore., Messengers have 
.also been sent In all directions to assemble the Beloochees, and .also. to, all 
the Kardars to· hasten the collec~ion. of \revenue. .,J Un;tapl.~p,an!~pandia, 
brother of Wullee Mahomed.,. has persuaded the Ameers,thatrhJ' will cast 
such a t::harm ~yer the guns ,a.nd muskets. of thf! ED.gIishJn~t. !1:ui!r: di~ 
charge shall be like so much. water! Informant says tlpiF:~~~rr!ll}ft~~ 
will dissemjJle as long ,as they can, and thp,t th~y really have np! ,lntentIpn 
of yielding IIp territory, if they can persuade the whole to ~e .unit~d. 
Moreover, unless t11e General prOf;laims, .to thE; Ryot~ ,that certain.lin.c1s 
are to come under British ;rule the Ameers' Kardars w).U bave;wrong from 
them not only the fevenue lor the 'Present J:rops, l?ut a.lsoipr t;he. rubbee 
crops, which will ripen six months lienee" 

December 6.-The Ameers of Khyrpore' have deputed 'Ddrrya Khan 
Jellabanee and Lalla Wishundass to protest on their'parts against tile Dew 
Treaty. The above persons are adherents of Meer Mahomed Hoossein, tlie 
eldest son. trhey have brought 2,000 rupees with them,to give in presents 
to the head-quarter Moovasties, according as they make themselves useful. 
The Ameers understand that in' eight days from the delivery of the Treaty 
they are to deliver thei~ final answer. In the mean time messengers have 
been sent off to Hyderabad, to ascertain the intention of that Court, and if 
hostile, to solicit instant dispatch to Khyrpore of every man that ean be 
spared; at the same time telling them that they intend' to aoide'by 
any advice received from Hyderabad. Meer Ali Akbar, Meer Roostum's 
son, has been sent off with dispatch to Imaumwaw, twelve coss from 
Subzulkote, to direct all the women and kuja)V~hs. ,to rendezvous on the 
Nara bordering the Ragistan Desert. Meer Ali Moorad Khan has not 
paid any ,attention to the messenger sent to request his attendan<;a pot fpe 
Durbar in Khyrpore, and the opinioI,l prevails~ that he has ~Ui~cJ, himself 
with the English. Perwannas have been. ,seq~.in all dIrections I to the 
Beloochees l"equiring their attendance ,at KhyrpoI-e;. Meer ~a'homed 
Hoossein and Meer Nusseer Khan publicly e,xp~ess thei~ d~terminatic:k 
~ot to yield a foot of ground without disputieg' it :by force. '~e peop!e 
m Khyrpore are much down-cast at the IntellIgence o( the last few 
days. . " · I ,,' 

T. 'CLIBBORN. 
I ,I" f' 

No. 426. 

Sir a. Napier to the Gaver'{toT-:-Gep-er.a1. 

My Lord,. 8.uk~u~. pecerrfbfr.1.,' 1&~. 
I HAVE received a deputation !rOUl; tHe ~meers,of ,K1!yrp,or~"l . ',l'h~y. 

profess p~rfect ~ubmission, but deny any conduct, except what has been 
loyal. I feel very doubtful of these professions.. I believe them to. be 
made to gain time, in order to hear from Hyderabad, where the Treaty 
'Was delivered 'On the same day. I w.ill not, -therefore,. take public. posse~ 
sion of Roree, till I hear the answer of the Ameers of H yderabad. If 
they all remain quiet, and profess submission, I shall take possession of 
Roree, and move a portion of the, Bengal J>rigade, or the whole of .it 
(according to circumstances), upon 'Bhool!g Bhara and Subzulkote, tIll 
further orders from your Lordship. I hear the Ameers are trying to 
levy, not only this year's taxes, but those for next year, upon. the ryots in 
those districts. ,I ,shall, therefor~, issue a proclamation, fotbid~ing the 
latter to pay taxes beyond-the 1st of Jan1}ary, and I shall take care, to 
protect these people. if I can, ~gainst an evil which I think v~ry likely to 
~appeD, but very difficult to' prevent.' , . ' 

: . , I have, &'c." .. 
I " C .. tJ~.N,AP.I~R. 

, ~ : - • 



No. 42;. 

Sir ~ Napier to tht: Go'l1et'11.or-Gmeral.' 
• 

My ~rd, · . Sukkur. D,ecem1Jer 8. 1842. 
THE j Ameer or l\r~ore seems to have escaped all notice in any 

treaty.. 'But he pars half a lae of rupees annually; I 8Jll told by Lieu
tenant Brown, that he hualways been among our bitter enemies, but we 
have not ::bcharge substantiated against him. He has no possessions 
on the b 9f the Indus. His territories may be described as a. circle 
~ircumscribed round the triangle formed by H yderabad, Omerkote, and 
'Van gar Bazaar, but not including any of those townlj. He is independent 
as'a ruler, but his rank is below that of the Ameers of Hyderabad. 

There are two towns named Meerpore. He lives in that which is 
east of Hyderabad, on the road to Omerkote. He is 38,775 rupees in our 
debt, and will be 50,000 :JD.ore in our debt next February. 

lIi$ r~venue flmounts to about five lacs. It is my opinion that, at 
present, -it will be as well to let this tribute go on, and in the COUl"$e 
()f adjusting the Treaty, something may occur that will enable your 
Lordship to remit this tribute, in e~change for land. But I am unable, 
.as yet, to discover why he p~ys tribute at all. 

"/. have, &c.,. 
c. J. N APIEB. 

No. 428. 

Sir C. Napier to the Governor-General. 

1\ly LOI:d, Sukku:r,. Decerriher 9~ 1842-
I HAVE just received a letter from Lieutenant Stanley, who pre

sented the Treaty to th~ .A.meers of Hyderabad on the 6th instant. He 
thinks they will not resist. They have sent vakeels to me: when these 
arrive, if the answer be favourable ~o peace, I can 'move 'the Bengal troops 
towards Subzulkote. Ali Moorad has detached himself from the adverse 
party as I expected. . 

At the same time they hav~ discharged no troops, therefore I do not 
believe in a single word they say. Their hostility and cunning are on a 
par .. -When 1- reflect upon these- qualities, and ,that they are.regularly 
(irunk with "bhang" every $fay after 3 O'clock, it is by no means 
improbable that they miglit make' a night attack on our camp at Roree, 
denying vigorously that they had any knowledge of such a proceeding. 

As a precaution against any'insult of this nature, I have sent their 
Highnesses a letter, of which I havfl the honor to inclose a .copy. Know
ing wt:at th~ have 'to. expect, .they will scarcely venture on any of these 
favourlte tncks among barbarJ.aIls. 

• 

N'o.429. 
I 

I have, &c., 
C.J.NAPIER. 

• 

Sir C. Napier to t~ Ameer$ of KRyrpor,. 
f , 

, 8uk1cur, December 9~ 1842. 
YOl]R submission to the order of the Governor-General, and your 

friendship r for our' nation should be beyond doubt, because you bave 
solemilly assured me of the same. 'Vq are friends. It is, therefore, 
right to inform. you of strange rumours that reach me. Your subjects (it 
is said) propose to attack my camp in the night time. This would, 

~ of boUrse, 00 withou~ your knowledge, and also be very foolish, because 
302 
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m soldiers would slay those who attack them, and, when day dawned, 
I ~ould march to Khyrpore: transpl~nt '~ohp inhabitant~ to Sukkur, and 
destroy your capittl city, with the exception of your Highnesses' Palace, 
which I would leave standing alone" as, ~ ,mark of· JI!Y respect for your 
Highnesses, and of my conviction that you have no authority over your 
subjects. I should also so far, intrench upon yo~ JIighnesses'.treasuty as 
to defray the ex:t>enses or this operation, because .it is just that all' 
GovernIIlents shpuld p~y for the nuschief which their subjects inflict-upon 
their neighbours. I therefore adv,ertife your, Highnesses of. the, 'destruc
tion which such an .attempt op. .my camp would inevjtably- draw.ldowD I 
upon Khyrpore, in orper th~t,yoq may warn you(' people against com..: 
mitting any such act of ho~tihty., 

) 

No; 430.:, ' 

The Gf)vernor-General'to Sit 'C. Napier. ' 
, 

General, Camy, Ferokeporf!, Decem!Jer 13, i84~ •• 
I HAVE received to-day your letters of the' 7th and 8Ul_ . I. 1 

I had not sufficient information, 'whereoh to ground any proposition 
for any modification of J;he Treaty with the Ameer of Meerpore, and, 
therefore, designedly left it unnoticed, which appears, from your account, 
to have been the most convenient course. 

1\'1 y impression is, that the Ameers of Khyrpore \vill 'be quiet, if the 
Ameers of Hyderabad remain so, but that both will ende;;lvour to gain 
time, for they seem to be under the double delusion' bf supposing that OUl;', 
armies were driven out of Affghanistan, and that we are In \Van~ of troops 
at Ferozepore, and they will expect to see your presen~ force 'weakened 
by detachments to this camp. Whether they sulimit, or not, to ,t~¢. te,ms 
of the new Treaty, I think it most desirable, tl:\at you should requir,e. the 
immediate dispersion of the forces, whftte"V"er' they 'may be,' whi~h- they 
may have collected, and insist upon your requisitiop' to that effect b~lng 
complied with, supporting it ·by the' il~ovEfmeflt 'Of' yout ~rmy. ;It 'is ",er.y; 
necessary to make all the subjects of the t\,meers 'see th;;lt their' ;ma$t~rs 
stand in 'awe of us; and th.e new settlem~nt 'must be 'firmly' e~t3rblis.hed~ 
before. the great heats 'render movements. bn oqr own part itripraC~icable .. 
We cannot always maintain fifteen battalions upon'the'Lowetlpdus .. We 
must bring affairs into such a: state as may ndmit of I dur haying \ little 
more than the intended peace garrisons iti that qp.arter~. " j, 

The' sooner you make publiCI 'the int'~nded l"e-anne~at~on of Subzu~
kote and the district of Blioong Bhara, to tne'State of B.hawulI)Q:re~ ,the. 
more cordially will yod be' aidectby .the people of that State, ~n!1.th,el ~ore 
easy will, 1 apprehend, be xour 'n:e~qtiatioriS with the. 'A:IIlCef1'lo. "h~ 
impression that we grasp ~t 'evc:rytping for plJI-selves wIll he _ 'reDiox~~ 
the feeling that it is ali advantage to b'el(j¥.r 'faithfu~ ally;'wilfpiesta7 
blished; it ,will' be impossible! td' ~teate1 against us· ~ity ~eligiou~ exJcn;h 
mentt, when. we genertm:sly>' bestow a yahlablq territory up0rl ~ Manoi 
medan"chief# ana, above a~r, th~ {\ll1eers ahd tpeir' s~t>jects,_"wi1CJtie 
convmced that We' are 'in earnest, and 't;natlwe haVe ldetermtned to' effect 

h t 'd d ,,' .' I ! 'f, j 'i if,'" ••• 1 
W a we· eman . ". r < J t 

If .the ,Ameers t'slitiuld ~xtort "the' t.>aymetit1 ofJteve~tie 'riot, Yf(t dUe; 
fr~>I~ ,the inhabitahts' of ~tst~i?ts b'f. W~l~~ \ye ~ ~~?i~~4" ~4~ ~~~si~¥}', iqu' 
wIlluuorni them; 'that 8,- fine: Will be'lmposed 'U pon tfiem·.pet~~a. ~lie ;vaJpe 
of whatever they may have so obtained. ..;, ; ••. ,. ,!:>"J , 

I have,~c., t!' ~w.". ~ • ~ {\ 

,J .: .:", d :ELL~NBOROUGH .. 

, . 
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No. 431. 

Intelligence from Sindt, 7th to 13th December, 1842. 
) ~ 1 '"..' 1 

LIEUTENANT STANLEY, officiating Aide-de-camp, reached Hy
dembad on the evening of the 5th instant, and on the following day 
Rroceeded to the Durbar of l\leers N usseer Khan, ~leer 1tnhomed, and 
Shadad Khan,l and delivered~ letters from :Major-General Sir C. Napier, 
transmitting .for. the acceptance and, guidahce of their Highnesses, tran;;- ' 
latiQns of the noteff and draft or the Treaty Qrdercd by the Governo:
General. Lieutenant Stanley then proceeded to the separate Durbar of 
l\Ieers Sobdar Khan and H_Qossein..Ali, when the former expressed great 
pleasure --at his ftiendship for the British Government having been 
remarked. It is the intention of their Highnesses to depute vakeels to 
'Wait upon the Major-General. In the mean time ~Ieers N usseer Khan 
and l\leer l\lahomed Khan are collectidg- troops, and have written to the 
l\Ieerpore Ameer to do the same. 

1n Upper Sind~ .l\Ieer Ali l\Ioorad Khan remains steadily aloof from 
the Kqyrpore faction. whose future, actions are likely to be guided by the 
advice and aid they Ulay recei,"e from Lower S41de. 

C. NAPIER. 

l\~ajo~ ,Clibborn J)taies:-

'Jjecember "I, 1842. 'The three vakeeIs (Goolam Sha.h, Syud has since 
been assofiated 'with, the two pr~vjoJls ones) sent into Sukkur to remon
strato against the provisions of the new, Treaty have been instructed to 
acknowledg~\ "that the Ameers are tributaries to the British Government; 
that whatever It directs must be their choice ;" but perwanI\as have been 
sent iIi all'directions, and the chiefs of the Shahdadpore Beloochees present 
in Kby!pore, have'been directed to collect their indi~idual quotas with dis
patch from N'ow~hara an<;l KQokarah. Yesterday, l\Ieer poolam Hyder; 
son of l\Ieer l<tah~med Khan, arrived in KhYl"pore with' fifty horse from the 
fort of Ooboora. Gowar Khan~ Boodah Khan, J rtkranee Bcloochees, 
arrived with sixty horsemen, Xpe,force in the vicinity of Khyrpore daily 
increases;' the 4meers ~~ong ~tiemselves e~pres$ their willingness to make 
any sacr~fice 'by the payment of treasure, but maip.tain their intention of 
resisting the relinqUIshment of any territory; if these concessions are riot, 

. accepted, they state that nothing IS left for ,them but ~o figh~. They h!ve 
sent-ot{ expresses to th~ AmeeJ;s, of lIyderab~dlor tbelt adVice and asslSt
ance;:ihd await 'with impatience an,answ«;r • .if it. ~hQuld .be for war they 
expres~, thei~'intentio.r?- or acting accorqingly, :areer ~lahomed Khan 
haviiitt 'received 'permisSIon to go tQ. Ahmed, Khan, his younger brother, 
at Trllrido, lr~r .,.the I ip\trw~~ qC htlnting, h3.& ~uddenly left fot "his fort o! 
Emaum Ghur In t~e RigIstan Desert. .It wQuld appea~ that Meer.Ala 
l\:foorad ot'Dejee h~ sent parties ,under H~t J{.ha:n Patan and Jumaul 
Khan',:to seize grain, &c., in l\{eer Mahc;>med Khan,'s villages,.statipg that 
as t4e .latter'nad accumulated. great riches anal bas pot ~y, conSIderable 
bodroC~ men 'to protect them, he (Ali :Moorad) will relieve .him. of. them 
unless he pays him dow~ p,large E.Ortioil, or ip the event of bis objecting; 
to this request, lie will pc~uJ>Ylhis lands., Aleer .1tlahomed Khan is said to 
have 'from twenty to·thlrfv:.si~ lacs o( rupee, i~ .bis forl; of Emaum Uhlir, 
in the Ragistalr Desert: .. ""11 r, , •• , 

D~cemlJ~r. f 7" .l\IY·l~~Oo~il ~ horseman has this day amved Crom 
KhyrPore ~ lie tsta:t'es tbat much excitement prevails amon~ th~ Ameers, and 
that any men offering to take service are readily entertamed; that it was 
generallyunderstoodo thattbe-Ameenrwere1illowed-eight dAys to give their 
final answer to the General; that in the mean time an answer to their 
communication with the Hyderabad Ameers was eagerly expected. and 

• that, should their advice be. for war, the Kb~re Ameers would have 
recoqrse to arms beCore they relinquished any t~rritory. He further states, 



410' 
"Yesterdar, about 4 P.M., I \Vas returning fro~' the city on roo~ to the, ,,:ilfage 
where I haa put up my mare, about half a ~()ss off, 'On the ,WflY out. I met 
Moradut Khan, Itmd Belooch, whQ is in the household of Suleiman IKhj~. 
mutgar and confidential serv~ne of Meer Roostull1;; he was mounted on a. 
sEle.ndid piebald mare; I was not ~cquainted \fith him Defure, though r knew 
who he was. He puUed up his mare and said,'': Sa13.a~ Ali Koomt to which 
I replied; he put various questions to me and tried to per~uf1qe!. me to 
enter the Ameers~ service, particularly as '~e Englfsh Jdrc~ ''\Vag' pow 
threatening them. I replied; , 1 know very \Yell what the Ameer~':servi~e 
is, one day,we .are' p~id and th~ pext ~ay.d!sch~rged; but' if 't~ Atdeers 
have reallv an IntentIon of nghtmg. ,I Will JOIn mdi twenty btlrs'emen .. "I 
hear that the Ameers are entertaining, fighting~men' daily"r if they' ,have 'n()l 
real intention, you, o£ course, as being near. their persons must be aware 
of it.' Moradut Khan replied that pe was now~ ~n his wAy back, rrdrit 
Roree, where he l1ad been sent' by Meet" Roostum and Meer Mahomed 
Hoossein, in concert with his master Suleiman, to take an inspection of 
the English camp at Roree. He said he had 'ridden al~ I'o'lind it and 
through it, had looked into the tents at noon, and' found them empty, and 
the soldiera dispersed In all ,directions. cooki'ng~ tn!l't a~ !h~~ hbU17 the 
camp was evidently negligent. He had consulted' wlth it (rICno who. was· 
in employ in the camp, and he told him, that fqr ~eloochees the niglit 
would be tlie time for an attack, ,as then1 with the exception of a few 
sentries, all were asfeep. I again repeated that, if the Atneers Were 
decided on hostilities, I would be present. He left for Khyrpore, and this 
morning I went into the city and called on him at Suleiman's;" he ,$aid 
he had reported everything to the Ameers, and their present intention 
was not to commit any overt act until they were' assured of the game to 
be adopted by the Hyderabad Ameers. He asserted that l\leer Ali 
Moorad. had certainly allied himself with the English. th~ as soon as the 
resolution of the Hyderabad Ameers reached Khyrpore~all the llelopchees. 
would be made acquainted with it, and in the meantime to remain 
quiet." . 

Decerp,ber S. The vakeels, Durya Khan, Lalla Wishuridass, . and 
Goolam Shah Syud, returned yesterday evening: to Khyrport; and' went 
and tnade their salaam to the' Amcers' and gave such a 'favourable report 
of their reception, by the General, adding also that he' Had no intention of 
advancing on Khyrpote, and that the Bengaf force was to departshortfy 
for Ferozep9re; tha~ th~ A'meers were greatly pleased and' ImmediatelY' 
'repaired to Shah Morad Mohurro, 'Outside. of Khyrpore~ 'Where they 
hunted for an hour or twg and returned to Khyrpore. Kazee Mahomei:l 
S~akur was dispatched on the (~th) da.y ~erore yesterday to HJt:lera1:~ad 
WIth a report of 'occurrenceS'. Goo1 Boossem:, a CutwooretrBelooch Chief" 
lately in the pay of MeE!r Soh,dar of Hyderabad, arrived yesterqay-with l 

t~elve horsemen, and was engaged by Meer l\fahbmoo Hoossein; f1i~·rest. 
of his horsemen are oil the tpad 'rom ;Hyderabad: Meer'Mahomed Ali 
Khan, brother of lvleerNusseer Khan of Khyrpore;is'stationed in the lort 
of Mung~ee ~ith a.bout' 1000 men to. ke.ep a vigiIaqt look 'Out tow4hi!i ~lie 
Roree dIrectIon t 4,000 men 'are kept In Khyrpo"re, and men are arrlvmg 
daily. The heads of tribes and; parties (Sirkundees) ,yesterday' evening
made a petition t(1 ~eer Roo,stum and'idie other assembled Ameers, tal 
be allowed to ma~ ,a: night attack on the English. camp at Roree.' Meer 
R9Qstum, being 'pleased with the reports of the vakeels, deprecated the 
idea, And directed 'that no further m~ntion <of the subject 'Should be mane. 
Shah Newaz Khan, ~eft Shika~pore suddeply on the 5th instant fot Lark
hana, 'and has proceeded thence' with 800 br900 men'towards Cutchee . 

., 

. December JO.. The information, of yesterday ,vas in a great degree 
connected ;with the 'subject of l a. pnfate.' note to Captain· Brown. Aide-4e'" 
camPI 'Yhich" for cett~iIt reasons therein mentioned" I. considered it 'safer to< 
omit· Inserting in th~se reports. The' subject,: lloweveri is so interwQven. . 
\Vith other .fn_telligence froIll the sa'm~ quarter, that I am t>bliged ·to,have. 
'recourse, to'tq.e Old channel 'of -coPimunica~ion. '~he vakeels, I before. 
in(omied you; re,turl).ed. to KhyrpQre 'arid! ga:ve .stich a favourable report-or 
the (ieneral's jptentions~ that they gave them the remainder of the 10,000 
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,rupees aUp'deq to in. that private note, to ~mooth the pending negotiations. 
The tvakeels' returned to Roree the 'evening terore last ;' on their arrival 
they, Jearnea 'tJU+i the General's proclamation res~ectiJ}g the transfer of 
the- cpuntry from Subzulkote ,tq Roree, had been made public that evening, ana or course. they retained the .money 'they had brought. for other pur
,poses. ,The letters of this dar. from Khyrpore state as follows :-Meer 
Mahomed aoossein .made ,a pebtioq to Meer Roostum to the effect that he 
had for rour .months past, been paying a' considerable body of armed men, 
and had been at,a daily expense of 2,000 rupees. "All I'possessed,'~ he 
says, ~. has 'l>een swallowed in thes~ disbursements, with the exception of 
a. gold bedstead and a gold coveted dish. Now that the English are 
so well disposed towards us Cas reported by the vakeels), would it not be 
as well to di~charge the .Lushkur ?'. On this Meer Roostum, who still 
41ppears to be considered the head authority, ordered that half the fol
.lowers should be :paid up and discharged. but the heatJ.s of all tribes and 
parties retained; this was about 4 P.M. on the 8th instant, the day of ilie 
proclamation. Accordingly, half the retainers were discharged, and in con
sequence of 'the great .expense, theAmeers resolved to be very economical 
for the future. No. intelligence as yet from the Ameen or II yderabad. 
Of the 2,000 rupees sent into Roree with Durya Khan J ellabanee and 
Lalla'Vishundass,I,500 were paid to the Moonshee l\loideen; and it appears 
that l\Ieer Mahomed Hoossein gave 3,000 rupees to be distributed ltmong the 
English force now in the vicinity of Roree. Yester.iay the 9th, about noon, 
Moollah Mahomed Toonea arrived from Roree and had an audience of the 
Ameers, when he infonned them of the proclamation respecting the transfer 
.of territory to l3hawul Khan, and that it had been made public by beat of 
tom tom. .On this announcement the Ameers and all present were asto
nished, ,and exclaimed, "JIow are the Ameers to exist !" and imme
dietely mes.sengers and hQrseIJlen were dispatched in all directions to re
engage the discharged fighting men, and to caU up all the detachments 
and Beloochees from the distant towns and villages to :Khyrpore, and 
many are e~ected to reach Khyrpore this day. 'fhis day the Ameers 
were entirely engrossed in arrangements for assembling every party of 

'armed men that they can engage in the neighbourhood of Khyrpore. 
Meer Roostum on the .above intelligence immedl3.tely directed one lac of 
rupe~s to be paid to l\lahomed Hoossein, who is quthorized to exercise 
the powers or commander.,.in-chief, and he proclaims his intention to smite, 

· and die in the cause.; .all armed men of l\1eer N usseer Khan's arriving in 
Kbyrpore ,are .immediately seot to the fort of Mungnee. To-day it is 

.reported that lIeer Ali l\Iui-dan Khan and Mahabut Khan Murree, with 

.2,000 men, have marched from Bhootee for Kh}rpore; I cannot say 
,whether this report is true or false, jf true to-morrow or the day after 
~11 show. and I will write.. 'Tell ,the 'Sahib to be watchful, for these 
Beloochees are treacherous' an~ wily. Moonshee. Jokee 'Ram, whQ was 
.formerlY.in the service of Lieutenant :rostans, and is still in the service of 
the English Sircar, has come per~ tl' lpick up infol1Uation; he has been 
here some. three days. Yt!sterday, the 9th, he went to make his salaam 
to }'utteh ltfahomed 'Ghoree~ with whom he afterwards went to call on 

. .l\feer Roostum..and Meer Mahomed Hoossein, to whom he imparted eveII 
· thing relating to the English force. Afterwards be represented that If 
they Pllly sheWed themselveS stout of heart a.p.d valiant Beloochees, what 
chance coulQ the English force nave in collision with thei:rs; adding, ~do not 
succumb in any way!' ,The Ameers' gave J okee' Ram presents to tne 
:value of 100 rupees'; two thans, (Ioolbadun, two thans, Gurbee, "two thans, 

, Dodammee; ,tw~'loonghees, one with gold'border, one silk. As soon qs 
any intelligence reaches from JIyderabrad you. shall be made aC<l.uainted 
with it. 

t, •• "" f \ ! ~ ~ .. 

, 'December 11. l\leer Roostum Khanl Meer Nusseer Khan~ and Meer 
.ltla.home~ lIoassein yesterday sent liubbee Buksh, son of Suleiman, 
· Khidmutgar, ~o l\fE;er Ali l\fQorad Khan at Dejee, to desire his attend~nce 
.~ Khyrpore" S3:yingt1" lYe are well aware that the General has promised 

. ,you. on Meer RQostum's death, the Puggree~ After our death for you to 
ass?IPQ the.chief author;ty" ~i~~ ;~ot have ,a. '{ery respectable appearance, 

" t t f; -.. ~ .... • 



seeing that you have kept aloof in the day of trouble, when our lands a.re 
being wrested from us." .Meer!Ali M60rad has returned an answer, pro
mising to be in fhyrpore to-day., and in the meantime has summon~d 
Sheik Ali HusseIn to advise with him ih, Dejee-I{d-kote. A messenger has 
been sent to desire Meer Ali Akbar to repair from Imaumwah (to J\.hyr
pore, and to bring-every man he can from Oooawarrap; a messeng~r'~ha!l' 
also been sent to Mahabut Khan l\1urr,eel from: Meer , Roostump$aying, 
"You have eat mY' salt for ~an)T. a. long day, how I reqnirErthat y~u 
hurry with Meer.Ali M urdan, and Ihi~ force to> Ithyrpore!I' Infol1nant 
says that no doubt exists .that .the p:reS~D,tl intention :of tlt~ :A~eers: is to 
resist; and that they are assempli\lg ,whatever: force .they: ,can, rand say 
that nO other choice is ,now. ~eft thf1Dl put, to, ,die with sWbrHs ,ill'ltheir 
hands.. ' l' , I .. ' , • i' 

, j t ~ # L .;~ (i~ 

December 12 .• 1nayutAli~Kha)l ab.d LaJIa S6bkundass have'been sent 
to Mittannee by Me~r Roostum,l nndel;' the 'supposition that Major Outram 
is coming up 'in the ne~t steamer, ,and, tor ,the purpose o£ bemg attendant 
on him after entering th~ 'Khyrpore~erritory. I Ahmed~an Lugharee lias 
been dispat~hed from H yderabad to ass(illl1;)le lOJOOO men :from 'the' districts 
round Larkhana. Meer Shere MahoJIled.has been written tolat Meerpore, 
stating that the English contemplat~ tqe"seizure of Tatfa,and Irurilcheei; 
he ,is therefore solicitea to take up a. position between. T.aftq ,ann Kurachee, 
with 10,000 or 15,000 men, and prevent any advan<!e'of,troops from Kura:. 
chee and Bombay. In tl;1e mean,time th,e Hyderabad 1Ameers will assem\. 
ble their troops Jrom aU quarters. Akhoond. IBuclial is expected in' 'Khy~ 
pore to-day. ,Meer Nusseer I<~an has .s~nt,a mcssengell from Khyrpore 
to Tittoo Khan Chandia, requiring, \\is, presencel iti Khyfpore; with, 'as 
many fighting men as lw c~n br1ngi ~jth him (about,400), Meer iAli 
Moorad is anxiously expected.atI\hyrpore, but 'he inanages, by.one excuse 
or other, to ev;:ade the interview.. I 

, I 1 : 1, 1 
December 13. Inayut Ali }than and Lalla Sookundass'who hdd,been 

sent to attend upon Major Outram on his expected arrival at Mittane~ have 
been recalled by Meer Ma~omed Hooss~in. as: they sa)'! anr attentibn of the 
kind ir; now unnecessary. 'The .A.meers; of, Khyrpore have sentt loff illessen~ 
gers to Hyderabad stating, that ,it had ,been proclaimed by'beat of tom 
tom, that the territory north of Ror~e wQuld 'be handed over ,to :nhawul 
Khan, and add, "Wlien we gave over the· fort or Bukkur' to ,the ErigIisnl 
you were greatly.displeased, and uJ> to this period you have not forgotten 
It. At tl}is pre~ent time the English are in considerable force in Roree, 
for the purpose of seizing the country. Whatever vour intentions are in 
Hyderabad, lose no time in making ~s ,acquainted ivith them, and we will 
act in unison." Mee~ Nusseer Khan of K~yrpore. ~as ~ri!ien :to., all th~ 
Kardars to collect, either lawfully or bY'vlOlence, every rupee. He has 
also directed that, when the English shall advance into the Gotkee, 
ltI( er.Rore, Mutata and·,Mahree pergunrias, all BeJ.oochees shall retire 
with their families to the f9rt of Lootiarah,iq the Ragistan, and when 
they receive further orders, they are to' act upon tliem. The brother of 
Sec under Kha~ Patan, with 300 horsemen, h~ving beellt paid. .all' littears 
of payidue to him by Meer Ali Moorad Khan, 'has rec;e,ivea ijis' discnarge,'" 
and yesterday reached Khyrpore with all the families, and wa~ immedi·; 
ately entertained by'Meer Mahomed Hoossein.' Y esterd~y ,large bodies' 
of Beloochees from! 'Mussowah and the v~cinitYt .aU ,in the pay of Meer· 
,Nusseer Khan, reached KnYnJ0re, and th~re IS now no question of ar'Xqry ~ 
great increase of ~he'force' at Khyrpore daily. , ' j ~ "I', I \ 

Meer Ali Moorad has not visited l{hyrpore, put. gone to ,Bb(>ottee to' 
Shikar KhYl'e Khan Boordee~ A man of note cl;'ossed the river yesterday, 
at the Sy'udabad ferry, en rp'ute for. ~hyrpor~,~: and Shere l\1ah!)med, ,J ut- : 
tooree wIll -cross to-morrow to recClve..,the Ameers' .9rders. , , ' I' ¥ i , : 1 j 

, , • I 1:., CLlBBOI\N.~ 1 
'- t ~ I> ~, ~ .., ~.. It 

----------------------------------------------------~~'~ 
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No. 432. 

Sir C. Napier to tne Governor-General. 

My Lord, Sukkur, December 14, 1842. 
THE,Ameers have written the inclosed letters of submission and 

remonstrance, but my information is, that they continue tf) collect troops. 
J 'have, therefore, told the Ameers, 'that I shall occupy their territory in 
obedience to my orders, but that] will forward their letters to you. 

I accordingly am crossing as fast as I can. but we have very few 
boats. and. the river being very low, the operation is somewhat difficult. 
The inclosed little sketch will_explain my movement 'to your Lordship. 
By it you ~ill see that I shall <?ccupy the ceded territory with the !Bengal 
column, while those of Bombay 'cover the movement, and bar the road by 
which the Ameers must march to prevent the operation. If they attempt 
to turn my left, a short mQvement to that flank again bars their progress. 
My reasons Cor taking up this position,. are, 1st, I execute your Lordship'S 
orders to occupy the left bank of the Indus from Roree to Subzulkote. 
2nd, I do so by troops, whicJtin any case must take that route, and there
fore if the suomissive tone of the Ameers induce your Lordship to pardon 
them, the Bengal troops continue their march, so no extra expense will be 
mcurred by your Lordship's lenity. 3rdly, if the Ameers mean to fight, 
they will do so when they see my force weakened, and their lands seized. 
But my .movement would not be a false one, for they could not interpose 
any force between Colonel Wallace's column and mine. I could rejoin 
him when I pleased if I felt I required his help. But of this there is no 
fear. I have r"rce enough to put them all into the Indus. 

In this posit~on I shall await your Lordship'S further instructions (at 
the same time preparing ground for Major Outram's arrival): should you 
feel disposed to treat the Ameers witli leniency as to Subzulkote, the 
Bengal troops can continue their march; should your Lordship decide 
upon giving the new territory to the N awab, Wallace will be prepared to 
do so. , In the first instance I shall occupy it in the name of the British 
Government. The Ameers say I have proclaimed the occupation in 
"the name of thel Nawah." This is not true. I understand that your 
Lordship's intentions .in that respect have been published at Lahore, and 
that they take it from that quarter. 

, I have, &~ .• 
C. J. NAPIER. 

P.S.-I do not mean to wait for M~jor Outram's arrival. 
! 

'No. 433. 

MeeT Roostum Kh.an 10 Sir C. Napier. 

I HAVE had the pleasure of receIving your letter through ~Ir. Brown. 
You state that severa] people. agents of mine, pave gone towards Loharee 
to seduce your troops, and that ~hose agents deceive me, irth~y flatter me 
with prospects. of succeeding in that sort of way~ ,Further, you say that 
you have received your 'orders, which"you intend to execute; tha.t hostile 
preparations appear to be ~oing oh here. and that you fear that there will 
be bloodshed! you then recommend JIle to consult my brother Meet Ali 
Moorad Khan, and you conclude by mentioning that you. have not yet 
appointed' agents to see the provisions of the Treaty ,carried €lut, because 
you first expect a plaiIl" yes or no" from'me. ,My friend, in answer to all 
this, I can only peclare that we have never -given money to anyone for the 
purpose of -eorrupting your troops, and we chal)en~e you to {lrove tho 
~hnrge.. God knows. we have no intention of opposlDg the BritIsh. nor a 
thought< or· war oYfigbting. 'We 'have not the power. Ali l\foorad Khan 
is inueed a brother, and, as such. we shall ~f course consult him. A 
messenger has been sent off to him, and I expecb him here in a day or 
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two and then I shall have the honor o~ reporting to you the result of our 
conference. Mr. Brown ha~ left withoui waiting for th~s event. .' 

Ever since nfy possessIons were guaranteed 'to me and my posterIty t 
b the British Government, under a formal TreatYi I have considered 
nryself a dependent of theirs, and have thought myself secure.j 1. h4ve 
always attended to the least wish of the British officers; and, 'nowt~tli~t 
my territory is being taken fro~ Dle, J a~. ~t a 19ss to, find PUtlt!t~ r,eason 
of so harsh a ~easure. I have commItted no fapIt; if allY IS. Alleged 
against me, let me hear what it i~t. am! l shall be' prepared w\th an 
answer. I feel strong in the possession of that 'Treaty, and J: tru!jl~ tp, the 
consideration of the British; still, if, without a~y fl;l.ulh pn lpYi parts- yo~ 
choose to seize' mx territory by force, I shall not .oppose ):ou, but I sball 
consent to and observe the provisions of the ,new T.t:eaty.. Howeverli I alJl 
now, and shall continue to be"a suitor for justice. and,kindIy consideration. 
~t your hands. 

No. 434. 

Illeer Nusseer Khan. to Sir Ct NaEier • . 
I HAVE had thetpleasure of receiving your,}eUer from the hands or 

Captain Stanley. You state that I have sent seditious letters to n, certain 
tribe of the Boogties,. as well as to Dewan,Sawan Mull; and you then 
proceed to explain the orders of the Govemor·General concernin~ me. 
The British Goverllment is- aware that we' were once the' independent 
Sovereigns of this country, and' were on a footing .of friendship with the 
English. When Sir A. Burnes. requested permission to travel through 
our dominions, the late Meer Moorad Ali Khan refused his consent, but 
the indulg-ence was at length granted at my intercession, as I hoped tG 
obtain a return for the favour some day or other. Subsequentl~,I and 
}Ieer Noor Mahomed Khan saw the advantage of seeking the-protection 
of the wisest and most powerful nation on the earth, and,. therefore, 'ur~d 
Sir Henry Pottinger, during two whole years, to come into the 'Country, 
after which we finally succeeded in introducLng a Bt:itish force~ Our sole 
object in all this was ·to secure to ourselves peace and quiet, alld in fur. 
therance of it, we cheerfully gave up money for the construction of ean. 
tonments, and even consented to the payment of a tribute. We'\Vere 
then perfectly happy and contented, but now the arrival of your letter has. 
caused us some surprise. I beg you to recollect that everyone in this 
world has his enemy: and it is very possible that some designing person 
has forged these letters to the Boogties and others. It.is quite impossible 
that I should have ever been guil~of a: thing of this sort., Pray who are 
these individuals, that 1 should take the trouble bf writing to them? God 
is my witness that, up t~ this moment, I know not .whether the name you 
mention as belonging to the Boogties, is that of a man or of a whole -tt:ibe. 
I know them not. As to Sawnn Mull, it is'true'that, in accordance with 
Article VIII of the new Treaty, I have ,occasioJIally correspo~ded in a 
friendly way with tliat person, but always, I 'would observe. ,vitli the 
knowledge of the Political Agents of" the British Governmellt. This cor
resporidence has never -related to other than trilljn~, matters" and' I. court 
Investigation fnto die charges preferred against me~ It is inipQssible'that 
you can na'Ve made these- allegations so serious!J affecting me, without 
some kind' of a'pparently strong evidence; and ~ trust tnat the matter 
may be sifted~ ann the author of the' falseh,ood btou~h~ to'.puniShment-. I 
know that the Kings- of England never sanctj'on Injustice; stilIJ" if you 
think -propet to deaI :harsIily with in~ 1 ~ha.l1 submit ~d, be silent. Even 
110W~ 1;. am ~etting- ~ut to. pay:my res~ects to 'you- in.p,erson.. \ 

, ' 



No. 435. 

'n, GOVeNlOr-Generallo Bir C. Napier. 
, ~ 

(Extract.) Camp, Ferozeport, December 15, 1842. 
I RECEIVED this morning your letters of the 9th instant. 
Your letter to the Ameers of Khyrpore will, I hope, deter them from 

any aggression; but I confess I have the apprehension that, until they 
have actually experienced the superior strength of your arms, they will 
'never abandon tlie thought of hostility. 

A very small force will, I conclude, be sufficient to effect the transfer 
of Subzulkote from the Ameers to our ally the Khan of Bhawulpore. 
The possession of that district, without interruption .from the Ameers or 
their adherents, will, probably, be as well effected by a considerable gar
rison at Roree, as by a strong brigade between Roree and Khyrpore, or 
by the location of any regiment in Subzulkote itself. 

I have no occasion for the Bengal troops here, and you may detain 
them as long as you consider their presence desirable for the purpose of 
effecting the peaceful settlement of our affairs upon the Indus. I am 
rather apprehensive that, if they were sent to Subzulkote, it might be 
deemed a movement on the way to Ferozepor~, and so weaken your 
influenee over the Ameers .. 

That whenever you may meet the Corces of the Ameers in the field 
yon will defeat them, I cannot doubt; but I should be unwilling to see 
such a diminution of .your army as'might invite an. attack, which would 
not otherwise be made. and render the defeat of the Ameers less decisive 
and impressive than it ought to be, in order to insure future tranquillity 
upon the Indus. 

If you shmUd be of ~pinion that it would be better to withdraw your 
troops altogether from Sukkur, and to occupy only Roree and Bukkur, 
it is of course open to you to do so, or to occupy Sukkur lightly, keeping 
your Corce concentra.ted at Roree. Some point opposite Bukkur,.on the 
right bank of the Indus, it wiU, probably, always be desirable to hold, 
but how it should be held. and how much should be held, rests entirely 
with,you. 

No. 436. 

Intel~igence from Binde, 14th to 19th Decem~er, 1842. 
• • 

ON the 14th instant, Lieutenant Brown, extra Aide-de-camp was 
dispatched to Khyrpore with a letter from the Major-General to his 
Highness Meer Roostum Khan, calling upon him to reply to the draft of 
the new Treaty sent for his acceptance on the 4th instant. The Ameer, 
in answer, agrees to the terms of the new Treaty. but denies that he has 
~ver acted but with the greatest friendliness towards the British Govern. 
ment.. On the 15th, four vakeels, deputed from Hyderabad to wait upon 
the :Major-Oeneral, reached Snkkur, and on the evening of the 16th, th~ 
had an audience; 'two, named Syad Abbas Ali Shah and Syud Sadig 
Shah, on the part of Meers 80bdar Khan and Hoossein Ali Khan, were 
first received, and expressed the friendliness of their masters toward$ the 
British Government, and their willingness to accept the new Treaty. 
The vakeel or ]\Ieer Hoossein Ali Khan alluded to the town of Tatta 
being the only one of note in the possession of his master, and to the 
in~onvenience likely to arise to nis ryots, from the introduction of a. neW 
comage; but at the same time professed that his master was most anxious 
to be gUided by the wishes of the British Government. The two vakcels. 

" Akhoond Buchal and Syud -Ali Shah, were then received, on the part or 
Meers l\teer Khan and Nusseer Khan, but did little more than eXfreS!& 
th~ ,:valuer ·their masters, place Ion the frienilship and _ protection 0 the 
Bntish Government. . Thes~ 'Yakeels remain at 'Snkkur pending the 
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Major' Clibborn writes;,-

, December 15t 1S-4~. An ll9ur ~rtet t.h~ departure ,.o{'Captrun Br'9W~/j 
Aide-rle-"amp, and Moonshee Ali .f\.kbar, fr9m their interview with· the~ 
A,meers of Khyrpor~, A-klioonG 'Bd~hal~ ~nd: 'Tukk~e' Shah's' s~n, vakeel$. , 
from Hyderabad, reached Khyrpore. In ~(jnsequ~nce of his ,advice, the 
Amteers were preparing to, send off' their wives and children a1l1ast night;. 
and the whole city of KhYrp6re 'Was in lJ., commotion 'With 'camels,land) 
other animals. &c.; videt~es were throwp' out 'in the direction of' Roree al~! 
nigpt. Another messenger, KU,maul 'Khan J:ellaban,ee, was sent: to Meer,.! 
Ali ~oorad, desiring his'presence. . . ( , • 

, '. . , 

December 16. The·women and children of the·Ameers, in;·accord~·, 
ance with the advice of Akhoond, have been leaving' Khyrpore in kujawahs: 
since the night of the 15th;' those in' tHe fort of Mungnee 'have also been., 
sent off; they are generally bending their' course for the tort of IKoon- ~ 
heeree, in the direction of Hyderabad. It is reported that Ahmed Khan, 
Lugharee has left Hyderabad, and that it is his intention to assemble a 
force at Mudderjee, twelve £.oss from Sukkur. OR Jh_~ J:igQ~ b~~k~.Q.tJh~, 
Indus. A'Ieer Ali Akbar having sent off his women in the Raglstan 
direction, left Imaumwah yesterday for Khyrpore. Bahadoor Ali Syud, 
with fifty horsemen, has been stationed on, the road from Khyrpore to 
Roree, to keep a sharp look, OUt; and the .commupication by letter is for a 
time interrupted, and information is obliged to be sent by word of mouth. 

,. - ,. t 

December l7,. Subsequent to the. dispatch ~r yesterday'~ r~po~i;' 
information reached me, that by the aavice''Of Meer Roostum,i the women 
and children of those ... \meers who had. :left, .and w~o had proceeded' a:', 
considerable distance on the road, were recalled. Meer Roostum. told; 
l\feer N usseer Khan an,d Meer MaoQll;\eq 'Hoossein,. toat their sendin~ the 
women, &c." away, was most injudicious at pr~sent; that he,~had had 
some eXJlerience In these matter~; hJs, ha.ving pqt his seal to. the draft; 
Treaty was a matter of no consequence; that his perwannas ha:d been' 
issued for the assemblage 9f ,the B~lpo~h..tfibes,.apd tbat they ~et'e\fdailx. 
~rrivi~g; and ~h~ne.ver ,tq~ ~ng.lish (qJ,"ce.~~s dlsperse~ }~r ,the pprE~s'(: 
or takmg pO$SeS~lOn Qf thEf,Supzulkote fffrr~tQry,,~lw ~elooc~ees'w()41a;beJ 
lei; loose on them anditf1eir followers, to slay 'and 'destroy wHenever 'Oppor.:.1 
t9Jlity off~re4; that the vakeels of Meer Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad,. 
and l\tteer Mahomed Khan, &c., with the exception of Meer Ali MooradrJ 
had ~beerr instructed 1;o-:spread-the-folds- 'Of- their- garments-before-the.. 
General, in token of the Ameers' ipflpility. to cope with the English power, 
and acknowledging their readiriess to abide by whatever the, General 
~ictated; ~t as s~~1i\ as, ,~~~ ~ng~is.h, sqa.ll c ge+ wfa~~nedt and shall be, . 
Impressed wlth the Idea that they Qave' establIshed themselves as masters. 
ot the ~Quntry, then, will be the time to light the torch and consume them.) 
~he '~~e~r~' orK.h};rpo!,~. ~r~ r~xpqving ~beir valuaple~. The Jorc~' n?w 
Ip: ~~'y~ppr7' ~l}~ j~';l~gneF' 1~,' '!l1~,~r~ for '7J~OQ, '~nd:partf~slarel dal~y_ 
ar:rlV!pg~ ,; 

~ ,~ ''lJeceniber IS!':'A lette~ arrived 1~stetady ftom1 JIyderabad, from Moor> 
Nuss~er, ,Khan;sa!y'in'g.f·'Qur house IS tlivided' agliinst.itsel(.r MeerlSobdan 
and Meei- Hoos$e,~4: Alrrpave:'allle~ 'themseJt~s with tlie .:Ehglish, rin1thei 
samttixi,nner tba~ ;Meer~:Alf Mootp.C1 has ',d61;l6'witli you '; bl1t~. if -ybu,!arci 
~greed ion t~is1?ohitt \Vc'slialI' draw' our!$Wbfds~ all: ~h~- headsI.gLtribe&t 
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and parties,of:~rqlC~d men ~re in my intere,tsJ and .. :will. ab.ide by' t~e
orders of Meer Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad, ahd their desire IS for,hostl~ 
lities., , Wllat~yerfKF1ze, puch~ll sb.a\l ~ten yQq .. toi~~' YSlu ~ust con~ider 
aft c;oming from, myself, as Jle '!S lawa{e or mr ,sentupents. The above 
letter wp-s ~onvey~d by: K~ee Mahoq"ed Shakur's people ,to Khyrpore.. , 
l\feer,~fahom~d l1Qossein and l\1eer,Nusseer Khan ol!rn with the desire to, 
commence hostilities, but are restrained 'by Meer Roostum until a more 
fittlng'QPP9rtunity, when the force at Sukkur is somewhat more dispersed 
over the country, and something decisive shall be arranged by the Ameers 
of Hyderabad. Khyran Khan Boordee makes a petition to Meer Nusseer 
Khan of Khyrpore. that, with his permission, he will render the road 
impassable for the Bengal force, either to advance or retreat. The Boor
dees will not be able, he says, to ~eet them ill the ope2 field, but witp his 
Doordees he c~n haras~ and ,plunder and destroy, 11\ a manner to render. 
them ineffective.. ;Meer .4.li )\toorad of Dejee has discharged more bodieg 
of Patan, hor~e ,and foot, who .. pave. b,.!!en instantly engaged by Meer 
lIahoJIled lJ,oQssein. Pewanee SlOg, l\Iootusudee of Nusseer Khan (Khyr
pore), addresse~ fiis master, sayin~, "The English h,ave seized all your 
posses$iollS; why thcrn arq you sittmg quietly paying a Iushkur, which is 
draipjng your ,treasury.? ~f you ha.ve any intention of fighting, you ha~ 
'better do so, or you will soon have nothin~ to exist upon." Nusseer Khan 
replied, " You speak without consideration; if I were to di'scharge the 
force, I should-soon' be IJ1ade a prisoner .. " Vidett"~ are th170wn out along 
the roads leading, fn?m Khyrpore,. to give instant information of any 
advance by the Epgh~h force. Bhadoor Ali Shah is qn the Buhberlow 
road;' Patan borsemen on. the Mungnee one. Tpe Bombay dawk peopl~ 
were looted b~tween ;Khyr~(lre and Roree,. yesterday evening. , 

T. CLIBBORN .. 

No .. 43'1. 

Sir C. Napier to the Governor- General. 

My Lord, ,Sukkur, December 18, 1842. 
r LAS:r.,nignt ,receiv~d 'your ,LordshIp'S letter of the 13th. I bad 

just returned (rom Roree., All Diy people will be over either to-night or 
ep,rly ~o-J;n0frq~ ~ . ana WaJlace marches On the morning of 'the 20th, and 
I advan,ce o~ .th~ .saPle day towl\rds Khyrpore. ' 

i ,Last night the mails were 'robbed near that town by l\feer Roostum's 
p~op.le. jT~e pOor'~ld foot is in the hands of his family. I have sent him' 
~rqe~s ~o dl~ba~d hiS troo.ps instantly. J suspect he lias ~o power, and ~ 
mUf~t :cple hiS band~ Jor him. '1:he BeloQchees ar~ plundermg' all between 
thi~L,~nd Sh*~rpo.re .. this .in~lligen~e' reached me this morning. But 
th!;s,e, ~~ings. ml?st be.~xpected~ where such' w~Id nnmanageable trIbes of 
r9bpers Are colle~ted,.a~d torm an< army: I hope sooli to quiet them. j 

l' have, &C'., ' 

, . 'C. J . NAPIER.: 
I • I • 

Nol 43S~ , . 
, i, 1 I _ ' 

• ,t J f I 1 c 

,Sir! q. Ndptrr' to tA~ (jovehwr-f!~netal. 
~...... ,. l 

l~y tor.d, .' I ;'. , • 'I _ kukkur.' Deceml1er20) IB4~.! 
'J! s,YOUR -Lorqship:~ .Ict19r 9( the .. lqth;instan't- has Just' reacl1e&. me: 

There is not the le3:st chance of resistance. I do not think I I can be' 
deceived; at all events, I am perfectly prepared; and if any resistance be 
offeted,.the Ameers, Will. paY'A~ly for it. I, have- sufficIent cavalry to 
ma.ke the mult; of a fiaht very decisive. i ha.ve this moment ,recelvecl 
information c that Meerioostum's. son, a~d nephew have fled to the forts 
in. the Desert ;,11 ,sllaU now: desire Ms: Highness JAfeer Roostum to order 
the.tn:.to: give~these, ,fOI:t~ into the hands Qf Confidential kma.dB.rs. If. A'feer 

.......... ... "'"~",. 1"' ...... It t ~ ",_II. 
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M h med Hobssein hnd :Meer NIls~er ,reruse to obey·the.orde~s of ~heir 
chief~ 1 will move upon tbeir.:i .f~rt$. with 'the cav~rl and camel. ~att~ 
Th' will decide everything In the North" and be In perfect concordanee wi:i! the Treaty df.1839. Article V, and inde~d with ,Article II also. 

With r:egard to the Ameers of Hyder~bad, they have agreed *0 
everything as far as worps go)! but they. as.semble- troops; so I wIll marcl'l 
in that direction and keep your LordshIp IDformed ,of what passes. 

The dlflicuH~y I have had in procuring carriage( ha~ been ver'y great % 

it was not till yesterday that I could have :moved the Bombay troop!_ 
But I have not worried your Lordship with difficulties that were .unavoid-
able, but not insuperable. • • 

\ 1 have,,&c., -
,C. J. NAPIER. 

No. 439. ~ 

SiT' a. Napier to the,G'avernor-General. 

1\ly Lord,: 8ri"kur; Decem~er 20, ~lg4Z. 
I HAD a secret message from Meer Roosturn. The bearer had au 

open letter in the usuU-I unmeaning st:yle of the Durb~; but tne meg
senger privately informed' Lieutenant Bro~n,. that Roostum could do 
nothing, and' would escape to my camp. I did not like this, as it would 
have embar.rassed me very much now to act;. out ,the idea struck me at 
once that he mig;ht go to Ali Moorady who might induce him (as a family 
arrangement) to resign the Turban to him (~li Moorad), especially as 
Roostum has long been desirous of getting rid of this charge of the 
Talpoors. J therefore. secretly wrote to'Rom;tum and Ali Moorad, and 
about one o'clock this morning I had an express from Ali Moorad, to say 
that his brother is safe with him, -and that he requested me not ,to ,move 
upon Khyrpore before 12 o'clock to-day, to give time for Ii.i~ women to 
get away in safety. This I prom~sed, ana the- more readily, as I could 
not (from other circumstances) move before to-morrow. ,. , 

Ali Moornd' is now virtually chief; for, if Meer Roostum'doe,s not 
bestow thetn:r;ban,upon:him, he will; at all events, be guided by~, into 
whose hands he has voluntarily thrown himself. 

Ali Moorad was more powerful than 'any or'the Talpoors, even when 
Meer Roostum's name and power1were against him; now he is irresist
ible, and in alliance with us besides. 

, I shall to-morrow mpve forward,. and disperse the bands, if this step 
taken by Roostum lias not already done so... 1 will place their forts in the 
hands of Ali Moorad,. nominally ,in those of l\Ieer Roostums and. then, r 
think, not only will All be arranged. quietly now, but placed on a fil:in: 
'basis. for the future; for those plundering tribes that mi~ht annoy our 
communications hereafter without. ,meeting us in the field, d~re not do sO" 
against the will of Ali Moorad; In short, he wifi become our Chief of 
Police, while~ at the same time, he will always be in our grasp himself. 

These wild people would b~ li~~ ~~' will}~r .t4e wjsp .• " no regular. 
troops could reach them, with any effect, though easily controlled by a 
native chief: The abstract of all.this appears to be ,as follows. , 

1st. That Ali Moorad, the most powerful of the Talpoor family, is 
,secured to (Sur interest by the promise of the turban. 

2nd. That the chief of the Talpoors, frightened at the violence o( his 
family,.and.a.t.oul"' steady.operations to. .coerce, them, has thrown~himseJr 
into his brother's power by my advice~ otherwiS'e I should, believe' ~ome 
triCK was intended.. ~ . 1 

3~d. T~a~ we~ lt~v~l!g: p0P:1.H1e!e. ,p<?,!er .. oyet ~he ./broth.er, have power; 
over alI without, any "( clile~ ma¥lllg/' ~r My ltPparent mterference, or 
~¥ Oist~rl>anc~ of tlie nat,!lrp.l. o~<;leri of succ~ssion.. . J , ; r' ~ f' t 

. 4th .. That the. result 18. a fair prospet:t of a permanent and peaceful < 

'state of affaiJ;s' in·~Uide,-and~ha.t .. without..J;lie}Iiecessity·of!in~intain~~a, 
, large lor.cc::. 
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. • 5th .. That our ruture line or poli<ry'is now s.imp1e, 1;Jeihg m~lX't(1 
secure the ascendancy of the ,chIef Talpoor. ,This cannot be too' grea~ 
Decause he 'can never cope with'the Company. 

How fal;' your Lordship would think it Justifiable- to promise that Ali 
l\foorad's son should succeed to him I cannot Say; the rightful heir at Ali 
Moorad's death is· his nephew, the sOl} of Meer ~oostUJll. AB I have no 
doubt that Ali will ask me thi~ ~uestion, I should like, to know your Lord
$hip~s aecision. 
. I shall send this by express, for I assure your Lordship that, altliough 
l never wish to shrink from any responsibility, I do feel most anxious for 
your approbation,. well know~ng that .any error ~ommitted by me- exposes 
rour Lordship to blame, and the thorough support I receive makqs me 
(leeply sensible of my responsibility, and very anxIous.; 

I have, &c., 
C. J. -NAPIER • 

• 
P.S.-Meer Roostum, as'r berore stated to your Lordship, a~ed to 

the Draft of the Treaty. His son, Mahomed Hoossein, is our chief oppo· 
nent, and was the collector of troops. 

Nd.440-. 

The Governor .. GeneraZ to Sir O. Aapier. 

OeneraJ,. . Ferozeporc, December 20J 1842. 
I HAVE received your letter of the 14th, inclosing the letters of 

l\Ieer Roostum Khan, and of Meer Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad. 
Nothing said or done by the Ameers will, in the least degree, aIter 

my general determination, as aU-eady"announced to them by you. The 
continued collection of troops by the Ameers is totally inconsistent with 
their declaration of submission; and I conclude that you will have already 
insisted upon the dispersion of those troops, and, have enforced your requi
sition by a movement towards Khyrpore1 should it not have been at once 
obeyed. -

, No. «1. 

I have, &c., 
ELLENJ30ROUGH. 

The Governor-General to the SeCTet Committee. 
< • 

Sirs, Ferozepore; Dec,pmber 20, (No. 63) 1842. 
THE divisions amongst the Ameers of Sinde, botli a.t Hyderabad and 

Khyrpore, will prevent any serious combination of their for~es against us 
in the field: but forces were collected by these chiefs, before'tiley had any 
intimation of an intention on the part of Government t~ inSIst upon a 
revision of treaties; and, although at Khyrpore they profess a readiness 
to acquiesce in the arrangements now proposed to them, I have no very 
confident expectation that there will a final and satisfaetory settlement, 
before they nave felt the weight of our arms. 

. J have, &'e., • 
. , ELLENBOROUGH. 

'No. 442. 

l' ~U' '0. 1Vcqnerto-tTati G011mcOf'.rJen~al.-
• 

. My Lord, Camp, south oj Roret, December 23. (842. 
w' -*. Tll:E:w~~UPpeI: SU;ule.ia.now-in . .t:ba.banda.ot:.Meer Ali MooracL 
~here are no armed 6ands but his; and hi~ interest is synonymous ~ with 
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our friendship. I consider, therefore, that Upper Sinde is perfectly 
settled. , • t '," 

, . In this conviction I hdve ordered the Bengal troops to march the day 
after to-morrow, 'With the exc~ption of the 9th Light CavalrY. for cavalrY 
is a necessary arm in these magnificent plains. . 

With r~gard to, LQwer SilJd~, the JJostilc Ameers have: submItted in 
words~ I have reason to keli~ve they still assemblejroop~, and it is'pos~ 
sible that thqse discharged ,here may take~ service there if they lDean to 
fight; the~mar~h of the Bengal troops .wjll give them courage, and I have 
troops enough to make ~hem repept .sucb;a step. . _ I • 

I h~ve left one regiment to protJ!ct Roree, and one and '3 halt ,to pro .. 
tect Sukkur and ~ukkur; ,Dot that J have ilny: fear or,a~l Dot being quiet: 
but it is as well to be on one's guarcl till new arrangements have -time to 
settle.« . I 

As far as I am at present able to judge,. Lower Sinde will always be 
troublesome, unlesS! the Ameers of lIyderabad, like those of Kbyrpore, 
have a chief. Their system leaves no ,one responsible, and their posses
:;ions are ,so mixed, that if I were to, throw a shell into Hyderabad, it 
would be as likely to fall on the head ~of a friend ,as ',that of,an enemy. 
Perhaps your Lordship 'fill favour me with your comman'ds on this sub..' 
ject, and whether you would authorize me tQ insist upon their choosing a 
chief, or else separating, so that'e,ach may hold, and 'be responsible for his' 
own possessions, and for his own conduct. 

lllave, &c~, I, 

- C. J. NAPIER . 
. I 

No. 443. 
, 

The Governor-General to Bir C. Napier. 

General, Camp, Fer'ozepore, Decem"6er' 25, ) 842. 
YOUR two letters of the 20th reached me very eatly this morning, 

and have given me great satisfaction. 
I entirely approve of aU you have done ~nd ex,Press. your, iptentiPJl of 

doing. . 
I entertain bow sanguine hopmt of a pacific and permanent settle-

ment of the affairs of the Lower Indus~ , ' , 
I can have no doubt that the establishment of hereditary succession, 

in the direct male line, to the Turban, would materially conduce 'to 'the 
domestic peace of the Ameers, and~ to the better government ',of their 
territories. ' , ,', ' ' " : 

You will see by the letter 6f Mr. Maddock to Major Oo.tram, dated 
the lQth May, that whiJe I was willing, in cbmpliance with the prevailing 
custom in the Khyrpore family,.t{) recognize the succession of-Ali Moorad 
to Meer Roostum, yet "I could not. but regret th'e existence-in thafState 
of a course of descent so unreasonable, arid.calcUIafea to'produce sotinuch 
o~ conflict in ~h,e Khyr~re family.'" .' -." -. - . >4 ~j ': 

I shall, therefore,'gladIY,seeestablished the right of-'primogenlture in 
th~.qirect li~e, and this you may, if.yoo. should aeem it.advisable,coin"mu .... 
nicate to Meer Ali-~!oorad; -and I have little doubt, that once:establishe<1 
in the possession of the Turban,. with our support. he will be able;'with 
the concurrence of a. D;lajority of the family, to establish tile more' natural 
and reasonaole -line of s'uccesSion to the Turban, and clothe the measure 
with,the forms of legality; but recognizing, as I do, Meer Ali Moorad as 
the successor to l\Ieer Roostum, according to the present custoin~ whereby 
the eldest son of Meer Roostum ,is superseded, I could not at once recog
nize the eldest son of Meer Ali Moorau as his successor, in contravention 
of the very princip'le upon which-his father's rights are founded~ 

. - -- I have, &c., 
ELLENBOROUGH. 

.. , 
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Intellig~celrdm'8indt, 21st to 27th Dectmbcr,'t1842. 
, ' 

ON the 21st' instant, Major~Gener~l: Sir C. Napier left Sukkur and 
joined the camp,OIl the Roree side of the river; on the 22nd, he proceede4 
,to Khyrpore, and met Meer-Shah Newaz Khan, eldest son 'of Meet All 
1tfOQrad, who had been left in charge pf that town, and re4;urned to Rorec 
the same evening. On the 23rd instant, Kazee ..Ahdool Kuree and ~Ioon. 
shea Mootram ; waited upon. the General as vakeels on the' part of Meer 
Shadad Khan. of Hyderabad,· and eXpressed the willingness of their 
master to agree to the terms of the! proposed new Treaty. Thus all the 
Ameers of both Upper and Lower Sinde have agreed to the same. On 
the 25th .instant; the late Shah's regiments and 19th Bengal Native 
Infantry, under the commarld of Brigadier 'Vallace:left Roree en route 
to Ferozepore, the Brigadier having received instructions to take posses
sion of, and hand over to such officers .as' may be deputed by the Nawab 
of Bhawulpore, the provinces of Subzulkote and Bhoong Bhara. Pro
clamations to the above effect have been published. 

On the 26th instant, the Bombay fotce, 'four battalions of infantry, 
two cOmpanies of artillery~ and the 9th Bengal ca,Talry, and Sinde horse, 
under the command of Sir C. Napier, quitted Roree and marched to 
M ungnee, a fort belonging to Meer N usseer Khaxf of Khyrpore, but now 
in- ther pdssession of Meer Ali Moorad Khan. In the afternoon, the 
General rode over to Khyrpore} and visited the la~ter Amee:a:; the force is 
deta.ined;and~wiIrDe so ror many oays at Mungnee, by heavy rain. Intel
ligence has been received on the t'v~ning of the 27th Instant of the 
departure from Dejee-ka-kote of Meer Roostum Khan. He is said to 
be halting at Chundhat twelve coss in advance 'Of pejee towards the 
Desert. ' 

rhe usual memoranqum of intelligence is inclosed. 
,. C. J. NAPIER. 

Major Clibborn writcJ:-

DtJcember 19. IH42.-Meer Roostum Khan sent a Dustkhut the day 
before yesterday to Meer Ali Moorad at Dejee-ka-kote, <saying, "You: have 
not acted well in separating yourself from us; the kaffirs are taking our 
coup-try from us, and it would be Qetter if you took the Puggree at once, 
and ,keep the territory in your own possession; we will make it over to 
you." Meer Ali Moorad sent an answer, reguiring Futteh l\fahomed 
Ghbr~e to be sent, to him ... Futteh Mahomed went early yesterday to 
Dejee. A~ nOOI), yesterday, Meer Roostl1m sent 'hi~ wife (mother of Meer 
Mahomed Hoossein) and' three daucrhters, with Korans, to Meer Ali 
l\foorad, desiring hOrJpitality for the ladies and children of the Ameers in 
the fort of Dt'jee, and ifD.1ploring him to join them ... The kujawahs, with 
the 100 men of l\feer Nusseer Khan, left the fort of Mungnee yesterday 
for Khyrpore. There is a. report that the kujawahs have left Khyrpore' 
for DeJee. My Delooch horseman has just returned (~ P.M.) from Khyr .. 
pore, and reports. as follows:-Yesterday, a letter reached: Khyrpore from 
Akhoond Buchal, one of the Hyderabad vakeelst noW" in Sukkur, stating 
tIiat he had had an interview with the General, and that, if they had any 
intention of sending off their women and fighting, now was the time, rut 
the English had no idea of relaxing in their demands. The ladies and . 
children of the Ameers were sent off in kujawahs in the clirection of 
Dejee; but, by the persuasion of the Peer Ali Gohur, some parties; 
returned. Peer Ali Gohur recommended 'that Meer Nusseer Khan and 
Mahomed Hoossein should immediately be sent to make their submission 
to Meer Ali Mooradf in their t own and l\leer Roostum's name, and to 
~eclare th.eir intentiOll of abiding entirely by his (Ali l\foorad's) decision 
In e~tremlty. The above Ameers have, in company with Peer Ali Gohur, 
proceeded ..to -lay the Puggree- before l\feer All !\foorad at Dcjee. They 
mounted their horses for this purpose yesterday at 2 P.M. Futteh 
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Mahomed Ghoree was still in Dejee. The general feeling was, in Khyr
pore that Meer Ali Moorad, would~join·the Ameers~ if~ he was proclaimed 
thei; head, and that he ","ould manage to'withdraw himself from. any 
closer alliance with. the Ertglish. Peer l,li Gohur was hourly expected in 
Khyrpore from Dejee, when informant left, at .about 9 A.M.; andl Meer 
N llsseer Khan and Meer Maliomed Hdossein were 'Sun in' Dejee at tlie 
time informant left. Several days, ·back Meet Ali discharged some 300 
Patans who were entertained by Moor Mahomed Hoossein. The 'greatest 
excitement preYails in Khyrpore t at one hout all 'are ~ing Teady to fly, 
at the next they are told by t~mtomf ~hat the Ameer.s have ar~n'ged with 
the English, and threatened·wlth punlS:hmentif'anyone,daresrto leave the 
eity. 'fhe Beloochees assembled, in Khyrpore are more anxious for the 

'plundering to commence than anything else. There ltill be no opposition 
to the English force!. r'. \ 

Decemoer 20 .... Yesterday, 'in con.sequence of Meer Ali' Mdorad 
having told Meer Nus.seer Khan and Meer Mahomed ,Hoossein. that he 
would consult with Meer Roostum io. Kbanpore, half way from. Dejee to 
K:hyrpore, they returned to Khyrpore. having been aSSllreq of an asylu~ 
for their ladies and children in Dejee-ka-kote., 'On the\r arrival in Kb~.' 
pore~ Meer RoostuOl in~tantly e;ntere<;l his IJla~ah or palanquin, and With 
his confidential servant Jlamzan, went to Khanpore" where be was me~ 
by l\leer Alj Moorad, who told him that he wowq not wa~t~ his time by 
~aying more to him then, than to beg h~ WOldd com~ Qn with him to 
DejeE:'-ka-kote; Khyrpore was no plaGe for hiJll now; that he would Benel 
his son Meer Newaz round to Khyrpore to bring away Meer Roostum's 
wives and children, which was. done yesterday evening.. Meer Mahomed 
Roossein has one wife in Mungulwallee, and the rest of his family in 
Bhootee; he left Khyrpore last Dlght .a~ut 10 o'clock, with his guns and 
about 2,000 men for Bhootee, and en route fQr Hyderabad. Meer Nusseer 
Khan, after consideration, decided upon retiring from Khyrpore on 
Hyderabad, and left Khycpore last -night about 12 o'clock; hjs brother 
Meer Mahomed ,having cV"acuated the fort of Mungnee, also accompanied 
him; some 500 or 600 horse went with th~ kujawahs. {fhe .Beloophees 
assembled in Khyrpore took their leave, and began to disperse, to thei~ 
homes. The town of Khyrpore is abandoned, anp, ~e:r:Y con~ide,able pro .. 
perty and valuables of the Ameers are at the mer~y of the Beloochees, and 
liable to be plundered, unl~ss some Qf th~ Ellglish troops are sent as a: 
safe-guard. 'rhc gre~test ronstexnation prevaIls, and tliCrmerchants and 
shopkeepers are more in alarm or the ragamuffins a.bql,lt; them proceeding 
to plunder. than anything elsel '. \ ; 

December 22. After the' flight of the Ameers frQIJ1 Khyrpore"Sliei1t 
Ali Hoossein, by order of Meer Ali Moorad, took charge of the city. Th~ 
families of Meer Nusseer Khan and Meer Mahomed Hoossein 'have been 
sent to the former's fort, Ali Ghur, in die 'Ragistan, ten coss from Gotarra: 
The Ameers have, with th~ exception of Meer Roostom, bent their steES 
towards Hyderabad. .• 't' ,t. 

• ." f Decem,l~er 20. Tnfo:nnant, .statea ,that he has ,beard from persons 
QJl whose word reliance :can b~ placed~ .that Meer ZUJlgee. Khan has. con .. 
trived to bring all the Ameer$ of lJyderaba:d to agree together" among 
whom ,are Meet Sobdar and Meer HQ9sseiu AU. who have all sworn on.thq 
Koran that, they will no.t make any lllore concessions"td ,the EnglislL 
They have taJreJl it j:Q.to thci.f heads that the General is. moving .towards 
Hyderabad: and that nothing ,will .satisfy him except the possessioll ofthq 
fprt and guns ,ther~ " ., ' 

Wuddunk Ali Murdan. bas bee:ij presented wit4. the fourth share of 
thfl ~a.rkhan::). pergunnaj by tl}.e general consent 'Of the Hydera1}ac\ 
Ame~rs. 1,000 kbprwar$ of iWheat, t~n sWDrds mounted in. gold arid bventy 
swor<h jI). $i1ver have been given to hiro. on cQndition of his furnishing 
~G#OOO Plen wben'ctl.11ed on tQ do ~Q ,by them. , ". 

December ~7. The 'Belooch horsema.n sent by me; has just returoed 
from peer Ali Gohur's village~ 'Sit coss 'the other side of Khyrpore. H~ 
sta~es that both ,Meer Hoossem Khan and Meer Mahomed Roossein are 
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at Dingee, a (art six coss Cram Abad, s.nd thirty-three coss trom. Khyrpore; 

. where they are said to be collecting a considerable body of men frQm 
ev~ side; the honeman says, that they may' have abqut 4,000 men now. 
though a much larger number i~ mentioned. J allee,. the nephew of Wallce 
Mahomed Chandia, a ~hier of some di.stinction among the BeIoQChees, has. 
joined them, and 11. large number of Beloochees Crom Cha,ndia were ex~cted 
to join at Dingee. The Atneers declare their intention of opposin~ l\leer 
Ali l\Ioorad's sway in ~vety possible way, and their determination, tn case 
they cannot prevail against him, to destroy the country and plunder the 
villages. 'Xhey express their intentiop to try their arms against the 
British force first; in the meantime they are expecting dany reinforce
JnM.ts from Chandia.: anel the chief of the Abras, Ali l\lurdan, residing at. 
Tarmee, eleven coss west or Sukkur, whose territory eaxtends to Larkhana,. 
lias been solicited to join the faction. If he should join it, Ali Murdan 
could take 5,000 men with him; but informant says tlotat there is no doubt 
the Chandia Beloochees are united with the Ameers at Dingee. • 

The norseman says that l\Ieer Ali Akbar" son of Meer Roostum, has 
thl'Q\VD himself into Shahghur with a considerable body of men, and has 

"been joined by Meet Mahomed Ali, Meer Nusseer Khan's brother; their 
intention is to coUeet a body of II1en, and then enter the cultivated coun
try with hostile designs. 

The horseman says if' the'General will detach four of the Kaheyrie 
horsemen with him, he wll1 ~o into the Ameers' caihp at Dingee, and bring 
certain intelligence of their mtentions. T. CLIBBORN. 

No. 445. 

Sir c. Napier to tAd Governor .. General. 

(Extract.) Pori Mu,ngaree, Decembe-t 27~ 1842. 
I YESTERDAY marched from Roree. The Bengal column marched 

the dar before. I have been obliged to halt one day here. The camels 
are chiefly the exhaustM animals remaining after the Affghan campaign, 
and are so feeble that it is hard to make any progress. The food here is 
abundant, and I am told that a day's good feeding will make a great differ
ence; I do not understand these animals myself as yet, but the baggage of 
an Indian army is an awful affair! However, I will not plague your 
Lordship with our difficulties. I have discovered long ago that t11e 
Ameers put implicit faith in their deserts, and feel confident that we can 
no~ there reach them; that, therefore, when negotiations, and delays, and 
lying, and intri~es of ,all k{nds fail, they can at last declare their full 
obedience, their mnocence and their humility, and retire beyond our reach 
to their deserts; and Crom thence launch their wild bands against us so 
as to cut off all contmunication, and render Sinde more hot than nature 
has already done. • 

• This conviction opened upon me a s~tem, which appears the only one 
to ColImv,-making the chief powerful, and holding him under the power or 
the Government. This made _ me venture to promise Ali Moorad your 
LordsbiJ1's support in having the Turban, which your Lordship has 
approved oC.' The next step' was to secure him the exercise of 'its power 
now, even during his hrother's life. This I was so fortunat" to succeed 
in, by persuading Meer Roostum to place himself in Ali l\{oorad's hands, 
This burst upon his family and followers like a bomosheIL They and 
their troops fled, and, as far as 1 am' able to discover, all in a southerly 
directiotr, but into the desert, and chiefly to the fortress of Emaum (or 
Emaun) Ohm; about a. hundred miles in the desert, which they r~ckoD 
impregnable. t .' 

So circumstancetl, and after all the consideration I could give the 
subject, and after drawing all I could from Ali 'l\loorad, whom I saw last 
night at. Khyrpore, I· madE; up my mind that, although war has not been 
declared, (nor is it necessary to declare it,) I,woul9 at once march upon 
Emawn Ghur, and prove to the whole Talpoor family, of both Khyrpore 
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and Hyderabad, that neither their deserts; nor their negotiations, can pro .. 
tect them from the British troops: w\ti1e they imagine they pan fly with 
security to their deserts, they will 'nevel' be quiet. I told Ali Moorad I 
would place his killadar in Emaum Ghur; that your Lordship was deter .. 
mined to support the family chief,. as 'bound to .. do 6y~treaty; that those 
people who fled with armed men to Emaum Ghur, and refused to ob~y 
their chief, Meer Roostum, w"ere in ,fact.'rebels, and I was resolved to 'Col.' 
low them. His reply was, that hE! wQuld take Emaum Ghut.1iiiriself. t I 
directly answer~d him, that I knew: he cQuleJ .so, and his -readiness' to save 
my troops the trouble was praj~eworthy, and I Was much obliged tOlhim; 
however, I was determined b? ~how the Ameers of Hyderabad that their! 
deserts were of no av~il; that J bQtll p.ouJd and, would follow them every
where, whether into the deserts pf ~inde or the mountains of Beloochis. 
tan; that following Ais relations tQ Emaum was~ perhaps, the most dim., 
cult of any operations of th~ kind2 and therefor.e would have! the most effect. 
I answered thus, my Lord, Df:!caUSe I thoug~t it was not amiss to lift up the 
curtain, and let my friend Ali Mooraq look i;ntp futurjty; as it is well for 
him also to feel that he is wholly dependent on out power, that ev£rything 
he can honestly wish for is his, as our faithful plly. but that,. sho~ld,he be 
a traitor, he has no retuge. ,He i~r vigorou~-minded,. ambitious, and, II 
suspect, a cunning man, bqt ,apparently generous and bold; in short, as 
good as barbarians can be~ and better than~most. Sheik Ali N usseer, his 
Minister, is very clever .• He has lived in Bengal ~ knows our power; has, 
I believe, convi~ced his master that it is not to be resisted. Besides, he 
sees that, while he keeps his master gOQ(~ friends with us, his own fortune 
must thrive. He is, therefore, our .Qw.q:. a:~ has made Futteh Mahomed 
Ghoree a prisoner. The latter went secretly, and in disguise, among the 
troops of Roostum, and All Moorad, and won over 2,000 of them to favour the 
son and the nephew. Sheik (or Seik) Ali asked me what he ,should do with 
Futteh l\Iahomed? ~ answ~red, "Keep,him, prisoner fot'the present" but 
do not ill use him." I was glad this man was secured; he is 'a wtetch;.
and would do a, gre~t ,deal to pr~vent the settlement of the Tteaty~ " Thete 
is one point which I do, not yet unsJ.erstand, some trick! probably" ~butl I 
cannot yet clearly: s~e i~. Th~re is a~ eviqent objection,,.to my -Seeing 
Mf>er Roostum; why, l do nQ,t knoW; but IJ;old Ali JY«;>orad, I must and 
will see his Highness. I shall marph to.-m,o:r;ro\f' to, Khanpore, four,.. 
teen miles on the road ,to ~maum Ghu~. I ,dp pot believe your Lordship 
will find this place, marked in the map, put if you 'win taky WaIker'sMap-, 
(of 1841, 1 think,) o~ the l'lorth~West(Frontier, and with ninety miles :in 
your compasses, swe~p an ar~h, with ~ukkur, fpr,.a centre, and again, 
with HyQ.erabad as a,centre, intersect the former arch, with 100 miles in 
your compasses, it will give you pretty nearly the site of Emaum Ghur. 
What strength it has in const\"uction, or garrison, I cannot exactly ascer~ 
tain; but it is said, that abou.~ 2,Op() armed men are in p,nd about the 
fort. As I shall have neither~~rriage norrfo:rage,. nor watf}ri forthe'whole 
force now with me, I 'shalt prQceed as far as I ,can}wjth the,whole;, and,. 
when water and Corage grow, scarce; -1 ,mean to push on with'the Sinde 
Horse, the camel batter~. the fQot artillery, 'under Captaint Hutt, ahd,the 
22nd Queen's. To supply.this detachment I will apply my whole I tar .. 
riage. I am perfectly aware of the ,dange!t' of ,eqtering a desert, but it; 
always arises moFe from neglect of.prpper ,precaution than from .any other., 
cause, and I do, .not feel. the least per,vous at makiIlg th~ attempt The 
man whom I sent to :gain .infar1Pation gQes, with me to shQW me water, 
and -knows that 1 .""ill punish, him if he Jietrays me. ,I ,have warned him. 
not 'to. s_ay p.e lu\ciw~,. ,if 4e does !1~t; an~ 1;le shall get no drink but what~ 
he brings me to. ' " )' •. I . 

. ,As ,i.t; is;n9t poss\ble ~o,~oncea~ 'Iny ,march,. I shall'send tlie Auieers 'in 
Emaum word tba,t I am not" going' either: to plunder' or ,slay' them, if, 
they do not ma~ ,resistan~e, but, ,i(, ,they dOl then they must,abide the 
results. . . 
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, .$i~ 'p. Napier to. ell GOf)~GentraL 
;. ... \ 

1\ly Lord, ' Camp, 1J.car Khyrpore, Decemb~ 29, 1842. 
. I WOULD, Dot worryl your Lbrdship 'with the host of difficulties 

attending my cOllecting carrl8.ge,which I bnly succeeded ir! doing on the 
25th of the ;month,. and marched the 26th. The exertions of the Commis
sariat Officer have beCn great and praiseworthy, but the Ameers had 
made their people drive the whole country, and not a camel is to be hacL 
Our contractor for 1,000, camels has furnished 250, and. forfeited 30,000 
rupees. 'He ,is the-most influential man in all this country, but his whole 
property lies in, and about Shikarpore, and, though he ..}vill not say so, he 

. dare not furnish,the camels he agreed to give before he was aware of the 
Ameer!s secret orders, ()r perhaps before they were issued~ However, I 
have enough. to move ,3 .. 400 men, but was caught here by the rain some 
"hours after our reaching our ground on the 26th; from that time up to 
the present hour it has never ceased. It is impossible to move. I should 
lose half the camels, The ground is clayey, and covered with water; the 
camels slip and disjoint their hip-bones. 

And now,] my Lord, I have to tell you tha1i l\Ieer Roostum has 
decamped yesterday morning. ' I met Ali l\Ioorad the night before, and 
desired him to say that I would pay my respects to his Highness the next 
day; and the next day, I heard of his Hight.. I can only account for this 
in one of two ways:-

1st. ~leer RoostuIil, who is 'a timid man, and has all along fancied 
that j lWant to make him prisoner, believed that the time for this step had 
arrived, and that his brother 'and I were about to execute our conspiracy 
against him; or~. 

2nd. That Ali Moorad drove his brother to this step. l\leer Roostum 
had resigned'the.Turban' to his brother Ali, in the most formal manner, 
writing his resignation in the Koran before all the religious men collected 
to ivitness the resignation at Dejee. Ali sent the Koran to me to see it. 
I said that thCEe, 'family arrangements were their own, but that your 
Lordship. would support the head of their family, whoever it 'might be, 
according to th& spirit of the Treaty; that I personally thought it better 
for Roostum to keep the turban, and let Ali Moorad act for him, but that 
he was Iree to do as' he pleased; it was a family arrangement, with which 
your Lordship would not interfere. Now it strikes me that Ali Modrad 
may. have frightened the old· man 'into the foolish step he has taken, 011 
purpose to make,·his possession. of the turban more decislve; that, to do 
this, he 1 told him I intended,tomake him (Roostum) a prisoner; Ali,pre" 
tending to be lUs friend; and only waiting'for his opportunity to betray 
us.. Such are, mytawlil· conjectures, ano. also I see that they (the Ameers) 
all consider the Dese'tt as ;l secure refuge. I had no sooner heard of the 
flight.of Roostum, thaQ hitelligence reaclied me that his son~ and nephews 
have struck up a c1os~ a.lliance with the Hyderabad Ameers; that Sobdar 
has J been persuaded to join them; that their forces are assembling at 
Dcjee in large numbers, and about I5,OOO'north of Larkhana, and 2,000 
in the! fort of Shahghur, on the'road to J essulmere. Roostum's 'course is 
not yet known. but it is supposed ,that he has Bed to join' his family at 
Dejee. In this state- of affaifSl all changed as if by magic, I shall lay 
before your Lordship my view of the matter, and the course I mean to 
pursue the moment the rain ceases. ' 

I' 1st. ,In fa' former letter I described tlie position of Emanm Ghut, but 
I did. not send it, as before I had folded it all'this news came. I there
fore will ,now give, yoU ,a sketCh.. By this 'your Lordship- will see 'that 1 
am. threatened from four points. The impossibility of getting camels 
obliged me to leave three regiments and a wing" with about 100 cavalry, 
at Su~~u~, a~s? f~ur. f!~!~.pieses._ .Li~llt~.nant~Colonel B,oberts, an offic('r 
that 1 selected for tlie command. is therefore well able to hold his awn 
agains~ No.2. Against No. I, the 8th Nativ~ Infantry garrison Roree; 



and I have ,haited Lieutenant-Colonel' Wa.llace, who is' not twenty' tniles 
distant and can (if No., 1 advallces)' in one march join the 'garrison or 
Roree.' My rear is, thetefore; perrectly safe, even should Ali Moorad be a 
traitor! which I !lha\"e nn reason to believe. but upon which I calculate 
nevertheless. Now for my own torce. In the want of 1>tecise information, 
I cannot tell what the Alneers arc- at,. but I believe tliey mean to fight at 
Dejee. I therefore 'liave changed' my: intention of marching direct upon 
Emaum Ghu~ and will' march upon LaIIoo, about five marcheS'. By the 
time I get there my spies will, b!lvc6 orougpt me. intelli~nce of both the 
intentions of the .A.meers~ and tneu" strength at DeJee, as well as 'at Emaum 
Ghur, and this intelligence will make me move t() either· Hank, or direct 
upon Hyderabad. Lalloo is considered in the Desert, and a mareli 'upon 
that point will alaIm them, as they expect me to move by the usual road 
by the river.. But, if I did sd, they would have free communication with 
the Desert, which~ by marching on Lalloo, I snall intercept, 'and oblige 
No.3 to fall back on Hyderabad', upon which I shalI,then march: or; if 
No.3 crosses tor Emaum Ghur before I reach Lanoo, I will march on that 
fort, and take it. I am fully: aware of 'ihe danger of these marches in the 
Desert; but they may be done I' think. Wliere one marl goes~ surely • 
another can ;' and until I prove to these Ameets'that they ca'n gO' nowhere 
without my following the,m, the:rwill feel their Desert to be a safe retreat, 
and Sinde will never be quiet. As t1;tis new aspect of affairs (confirming 
all yonr Lordship's apprehension) seems to tlireaten a battle, I have 
ordered up the 19th Bengal RegIment, and the troops of Horse Artillery, 
though I feel quite strong enough without them. 1 have to apologize for 
this long letter, but I am 'so cold, and damp, and miserable, that I can 
hardly bring my ideas into any shape. 

I have, &c., 
C. J. NAPIER. 

I 

No. 447: 

The Governor-General ta Sir C. Napier. 

General, Camp, Ferozepore, December 29, 1842. 
I RECEIVED this morning your letter of the 23rd. 
The report you make of the settlement of Upper Sinde is most 

satisfactory. ,. f 

I do not think we should derive much benefit from making one of the 
Ameers of Hyderabad nominally responsible for the others, unless he had, 
at the same time, practically conferred upon him the power of compelling 
the others to act according to his orders. I know not whom to select: for' 
this responsible authority;if we had indeed thepowflr of conferring it. 

I apprehend that to make Meer Sobdar such chief, would 'be, jn' fact, ' 
to take tiie rule into our own hands in a manner' very offensive t<1 the rest, 
of the family; and,. until I am more fully acquainted with the'circum
stances of the several members of the family, and with: the condition .of· 
the country and of the people, I am disposed to gO'no farther than I have 
already done, in requiring a modification of the Treaty, and to draw what 
benefit I can from. ,the divisionS amongst the Ameers, instead of endea;.. .. 
vOllring 't~ derive a new advantage from the union of authdrity in one 
hand . , ' .' "'!' • I' t C J ~ ~ ... Ik .. 

I shall be happy to receive, from, time to' time, your {views upon the 
subject" and tOI know those which may appear t~ be entertained by the 
p~incip~l persons in. Lower. Sinde. }, should be" glad to know, as soon as 
you can inform ~~, whether, after the1 arrival of the Bombay, cavalry, you .. 
would wish to ~ep for, a. time the 9th Bengal Light Cavalry; you can do .. 
so. ifloll wish. . 

. quite concur'with ybu'in thinking it. necessary to tie on our guard" 
till'the new arrapKenients: may ,have had 'time to settle, I •• , 

I hope the Na.wab ofBhawUIp6re may'be able to send some people' . 
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or his own .into the 'Pergu:anas gh:cn Qver to bini. #lJl(i ,to.talte the ~age-
m~nt and poli~ of th~.a~ once off your l1ands.. . 1 

I have, &c., -I 1 
I' ~Lm:NBOROUGH • 

• 
IntenigenceJrom Si1fde. 281h.December~ 1S42,lo 24th J~, 1843. 

nUT little ~hange in th~ position of the .!meers has occurred in the 
above interval. On the 4th January. Sir C. NBdlier marched to 
Dejee-ka .. kote, the fort of Meer Ali Moorad Khan, and the next night 
moved, with a smal) Coree lightly equipped tow~ Emam Ghur, .a. 
Iort distant eighty.miles in the desert, belonging to l\Ieer Mahomed Khan 
(but becoming the pr.operty o( Ali Moorad by his election to be chie!), 
nephew of 'leer Roostum Khan. This fon had hitherto been considered 

• by the Ameers inaccessible to -our troops, and .as from its position in the 
. centre of the desert, it WM looked upon as ~ .refuge for the disaffected, 

it was. with the concurrence of l\leer Ali AIoorad Khan, who accompanied 
the General, destroyed by mining. 

The Ameers of Upper and Lower Sindo have bien invited.personally 
to attend at Khyrpore, or to send deputies fully authorized to act for 
them, to meet l\Iajor Outram on the 25th instant, with a view to arrang
ing the minor details of the new Treaty. DeputiES only from l\leer Ali 
l.Ioorad Khan of Upper Sinde, and from MeersSobdar Khan and Hoossein 
.Ali of Lower Sinde, hp,ve yet arrived. Meer Roostum Khan and his 
nephe",s ar~ at .Khoonera, near the boundary between Upper and Lower 
Sinde. The General's Corce is halted at Peer Aboo Bukr, ten miles south 
of»ti~:ka:k.gj;e ... pending the..a.ssem.bling.at Khyrpore ()f the parties tG 
the Dew Treaty. 

C. J. NAP 

No. 449. 

lfttdligence from 8i.n.de. 

December 29, 1842. The Hyderabad Ameers have written to l\Ieer 
Nusseer Khan and Meer Mahomed Hoossein to send their wives and 
families to the fort of Hadjee, in Bala range, behind Sehwan, which it is 
their present intention to do. They have also desired them to be of good 
cheer, and that money and men shall be sent to them. 

The Beloochees a..se assembling in (,onsiderable force with the Amears 
at and around Dingee. InCormant says that there is a Cort at Din~ whiCh 
is situated in.the midst oi,Jowarree fields and Belooch 'Villages, but two 
ross from it is the LaIloo Desert, which town is eight coss from Dingee, 
and the town of Nowshera is equidistant. The Ameers speak' of their 
intention to oppose the British, in case they advance beyond Khyrpore. 

l\Ieer 1tIahomed Khan.has sent two confidential servants to campli
ment Yeer Ali l\Ioorad Khan, but he has no intention of ilPl>earl~ 
pe.rsonally, as he lla.s no confidence in the 'Safety of his person, should he 
trust himself in l\Ieer Ali l\Ioorad's presence. 

1 have sent persons in various directions to asc~rtain where camels in 
any numbers may be grazing, but it is generally understood that most of 
them have been driven to the Desert by the Beloochees, with their families· 
and, indeed, most of the villages of ,the insurgent Ameers have bee~ 
abandoned by a.!l but the bumieyans and a few cultivators. 

P.S.-The Ameel'S have carried away with them .most 1)r the camels 
around ~re; twenty camel-loads of Meer Roostum'a things were 
trans})O~ to~~~ l?ejee., b'y ~und De\\fan, three days.ago. 



Decen7;Per 30. ~Meer Nusseer Khan and l\Ieer Emam Buksh, son of 
Meer Mahomed Hoossein. have left Dingee, to obtain adherents from the 
Hyderabad Ameers. ( 

Meer Ali Albar, Meer Roostum's son, and Meer Ali MUrdan, have 
joined Meer Mahomed Hoossein at Dingee. Meer Ali Mahomed, brother 
of Meer N usseer Khan, and lately governor of'Mungnee Fort, has alio 
joined there. 

Meer Ali Moorad has seized, in Khyrpore, from Suleiman, Meer 
Roostum's cohfidential servant, 150 khurwars of jowarree and fifty khur
wars of wheat; from Meer Ali Akbar's tashakhaneh, a large amount of 
valuable property, in guns, swords, and cloths. .. . 

Doomchund, Meer Roostum's Dewan, by permIsSIon of Meer All 
Moorad, left Khyri>0re this morning with about thirty camel-loads of Meer 
Roostum's property.. Meer Ali Moorad has also'seized from Meer Maho
med Khan's fort ",t Ooberee. a vast quantity of all kinds of grain, several 
bricks of gold, of Ii seer weight, and some silver. On the Ameers quit
ting Khyrpore, Meer Mahomed Khan's son left Ooberee and all the 
valuables it contained. 

Several Patans, sent by Meer Ali Moorad to take possession of K un
diaree, twelve coss this side of NOvVshera, have been killed or driven out 
of the pergunna. " 

January 1, 1843 .• Meer Roostum Khan is stated to have left Choond
kee, and has bent his course alopg the bank(of the Nara and the'Desert, 
in the Hyderabad direction; and the Beloochees in the vicinity of Choon-
kee are making preparations for flIght. • 

Meer Roostum has sent 40,000 rupees by Meer Ali Akbar to Meer 
Mahomed Hoossein, in Dingee, for the purposes of his force. Meer 
Mahomed Ali Khan is in Sankeeara, four coss from Choondkee, with 
about 1,000 men. It is stated, that the intention of the whole is t() 'retire 
and concentrate with Meer Mahomed Hoossein's force in Dingee. Meer 
Mahomed Hoossein's force increases every day, and the. intention I is) to 
oppose the British force in its advance southward. The Hyderabad 
Ameers are stated to be arming, and it is still asserted that Meer Sobdar 
hall joined them. • 

January 2. Considerable bodies of Beloochees have been crossing 
the Indus, from Choondkee and Larkhana, by the Kuree Bunder ferry, for 
some days past, to join Meer Mahomesl Ho03sein, whose force has also 
been greatly augmented from other quarters. The Beloochee Sirdars and 
petty chiefs have persuaded him to allow them to plunder, and provide for 
themselves, instead of his being obliged to pay them a daily allowance. 
Met;rMahomed Hoossein hasp.ssented to the propositiQn"and his followers 
'have instructions to lQ(~t the whole conntry, with the exception of Ranee
pore, Gumbut, Khorah, and Khyrpore. Meer Roostum was obliged" to 
leave Choondkee in consequ~nce of the s¢arcity c:4 grass, two poolies, or 
l>undles, selling for one rupee; he is going southward along the bank of 
.the Nara, where forage can be procured, and makes daily marches, and 
may probably intend· to j<?in hii sOP. Meer· Mahomed Hoossein, in Dingee. • 
. The kujawahs conve'ying .Mee~ Mahol)l~d lIoossein's mother feIl, and 
het arm was broken near tlie elbow.; the two female attendants jn~ the 
.opposite kujawahs are said fO have Qe~n killed., ;. _ i ' 

- Meer Ali Moorad Khan seI.lt a letter to l'4eer Sobdar.of Hyderabad, 
:three dats ago, trom Khyrpore.. III the skirmish at Khundeara, .Meer 
.Ali Moorad's peoele had twe~~e men killed • .a(l~ MeerMahomed Hoossein's 
people had five k.111e<r; Meer Ali Mq9rad, is.saicl.to.hav.e sent~300 Patans 
in that direction again. '. 

January 3.: ~'~ata~ messeng~r sent tp Dingee. h~~ .ju~t, returned, 
and states as foliow~ :-Meer Nusseer" Meer l'4ahomed~Hoosseln, Meer Ali 
Murdan, Meer Bher~' Maho~ed', Mahabut)(han M.urree, Dinganah. Khan 
.Murree, and many other petty ~elooch ;chIefs, are 1U a~d around Dingee; 
the whole of the above ,went a few days ago to Npwshera, to'swear on the 
Koran, ·~cfor~ Peer. I wabdeensoD, the Mool1a" that except by the sword, 
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theYi will come- to. ncr understanding',..eithe;n with l\feer Al~ Moorad or his 
~s' the English; that as. soon -8S eithe.ra;lvance theIr troops to· the 
southward of Khyrpore, they will commence oppositioJU They h~ve sent 
all their women, &c., to Jambysee,..two.coss from Khoonhera.; thIS place 
is. thirty coss. distant from Dingee,. and ilik supplied with water from.a 
large tank.. Durya. Khan .JeIlabanee bas been deputed to Hyderabad: by 
the a.bav~named chiefs, ta obtain the advice and assistance of those 
chief~ The insurgent. chiefS. have given instructions Jo the Chandia 

• Beloochees. torplwufer. 
Informant says. they have ,assembled soma 5,000 men, and are installed' 

in: the vill~es around Dingee,. which is eight coss from Hulleanee Beelia.. 
nee; there IS no scarcity o£ water or forage of any kind. The pooren 
inhabitants have been turned out of their habitations to make room for 
the Ameers' people. Mee~Mahomed Hoossein'&Moonshce told informant, 
that Meer Roastum.'s"camp ,was at Bhang, and his intention is to join his 
son. in Dingee .. 

l\Ieer Mahomed. Hoossein wrote to Meer Roostum to state, that l\feer: 
Ali l\Ioorad having sent ~ body of horse to seize the grain ill Khundear~ 
he had dispatched eighty horse to oppose him. Meer Roostum replied,. 
that. Meer Ali l\loorad haying already seized lacs of rupees worth of terr~ 
tory and property, he saw no necessity for sending out detachments 
to contest for a little grain; that it would be much wiser to preserve thEt 
foree complete for one good fight, which should deJide the dispute between 
them and l\Ieer Ali Maorad and his friends. 

! 

January 4. Informant left Mungnee fort on the morning of the 
3lst ultimo, and went to Pharporree, seventeen and a quarter coss, thence 
two coss to Choondkee; found Meer Roostum had left for Chickeree, six 
coss distant, and three coss the other side of the Nara, and thence to Be
walkea, ten coss in the desert. l\Ieer Roostum had sent all his women 
and kujawahs.. Meer Roostum, l\feer Mahomcd Ali Khan, Ali Akbar, 
Goolam l\fahomed, and W ullee Mahomed, are aU in Chickera, where there 
is plenty of water. Meer Mahomed Ali Khan has two guns with him, 
and Mcer Roostum'.s cam}} may contain 2,000 men: There is a scarcity: 
or grass; flour, ten seers the rupee; ghee, three-quarter seers the rupee; 
ghoor, one and a-half seer. 

Informant says that Meer Roostum has addressed himself to the 
Beloo~ees, say~ng, f' I have brought my wives and children among you: 
I am In extremIty; all my property, treasures, &c., have been seized byt 
lrleer Ali Moorad and his allies. I look to you to defend my family. 
You.ha.ve eat and drunk at my expense for many a year, now it is indis .. 
peniable that you should unite and smite with the sword. Meer AU 
Akbar was on the point of starting for Hyderabad, when ,a letter was: 
received from thel Hyderabad Ameers, saying, that they had written tn 
Meer Ali l\foorad, stating their determination- to join Meer;.Roostum, if he 
did not-reinstate him (Meer Roostnm) in all.his possessions and his right ... 
fplauthor!ty. 

l\leer Nusseer Khan and Mear Mahomed Hoossein: have written"ta: 
Meer Roostum Khan, that I' if the English retire back upon -Sukkur, we' 
will settle .Meer Ali l\foorad Khan, but If they pursue you into the' (Thur) 
desert, we willjoin you by the Nara." Chuckeree is on the.road to Shah~ 
ghur. ~Ieer Roostum has sent a reinforcement to' the' garrison' of Shah~ 
ghur, trusting it. will reach before the arrival of Shadee Khan' Murree, 
dispatched to take possession, by Meer' Ali ~Ioora.tJ Khan. 'informant's: 
faniUy.reside at Kattra, five cOss from Phuckeree~and learnt all the 'fore-
going from: the Belooch Chiefs in Chickerah.. . , , 

. January 4. A Hindoo sent from Nnsseer Khan's fort to Lalloo and 
DIngee, reports as follows :~The road by Butchral Chand and Lalloo un
fayourable ~or a large force ff!lm want of water and forage; ,went on to' 
Dmgee, whIch he left the day before yesterday (January 2). Says l\Jcer 
Mahamed Hoossein, 1.leer Nusseer Khan, Meer Ali'l\Iuroan, l\feer Shero 
Mahomed, Moor Ali Buksh, and between 600 ~nd 700 men are collected in 
~d around that. place; and their usual expression of II guggee-ke-ming," 

3R ' 



ahd, th,eir jntention ,o~. resisting' '9 tp~. t;ltt~~9.S~, ('Y.as in- ~v~rY Jllp.n:s 
mouth.. '.I;'Hloo (jhand,la Belpoch was 1f1.the. ,v~~mlty Wl~~ ,. P9H~ ;o( hDr~~, 
and.wore. were.dailJT. e~p~ct~d ~roJI? the, other ,sIde, Q~ th~ rIver; a~dl'~eer 
Zungee J(han had wrItten to .Meer,~~usse~r.}{<h~~ alld, M~ef 'Mano~ed 
Hoosseip., to be of good .c~eer, that,he had arrf1~ged wIth the lIXderapad 
chiefs, and i\You}d jOiIll ~hem shC?:tly 'Yith ~ ~PJlslderabl,e fo~cJ,! ."\ Wl1eti ~t 
Lalloo, informant mqUlred part)cularly flbout the road tlience "to 'Emaum 
Ubur, and all parties decided' as to' the ~~~stanc'e . being at ~e,st t~l~ty l!bss 
from Lalloo" and ,the road almost impracticable from' want of wfl:ter. Id.· 
formant, who furnished the route to Emaum thur from aptmil ol>~~t~atJon, 
and presented by me to, the Gener8;~ . ..says there is no otJter ~9ute ~ 'so 
feasible as that one by Choondkee TUJ.le~I}. ~ukde~. . , . 

... , ot ~ 

January 4, 9 P.M. .'Another messenger sen~ to w,atch, the' m~vements 
of Meer Roostum h~ just come 'in; Ine folI,O\;ved lIini 'to C~ucker~e, ana 
left it for this place about 4 P~M!, the ~nd Jap.uary. Says, that Meer Roo~. 
tum had from 1,500 to 2,000 people,about,~im'. )Vheh inforlmlnt,I~ft'Chuq
keree, Meer Roostum, Meer Mahomed,l,\h KhaQ., WuIlee.Mahomed,'were 
immediately about to depart thence; and Dewan Jote Sing and D.ewan 
VIllat Rye told him that the intentiQn wa~ for .the whole to' concentrate 
with Meer Nussee~ Khan .find Meer Mahpmed Ilooss~n i'n Dingee, after 
their women sho;uld be placed in security. They are ali ;most inveterate 
against Meer Ali Mooras, and determined'to J;'esist his au~hority with larms 
in their hands. Says that a great deal of watet.felI-at.Chuckeree, .and the 
people and cattle drank from a tank where th~ rain collected'~, but"with 
the exception of a well, the rest will soon dry up. lnl Chbondkee there' 1's 
water, but no forage for horses. 'I • I 

January,.5. Informant (Belooch 'hQrseman) left Dingee on t'J1e 3rd 
instant, accompanied by the four I):hyert~e horsemen, sent with him. on the 
way to Dingee. The party passed tlir,ough, Kundeara~ ,t~o, days ago; 
before their arrival there were ,600 hors~ .under. .J affe~ ~han Cliandin., 
400 of whic~ had been ~lled jnto Pingee,. ,and,th~ r~i~f0!.~e~ent~ ~~~ect~d 
from Chandla under Tllloo wer~ delayed ~G th;:t~ tImefi1lf conseqrlence of 
some disturbances among the tribe~ nea:.; pQ.anq~a, t fi'oJIl J(uiid,eara: ,lle 
went to Dlngee. "'Vithin two coss or Ding((~ we Came upon detachments 
ofJ\furrees, and other Beloochees, whefeverthere migA'tl?e wells orremaIrls 
of old Vlllage~. We put np our mares in fJ. small viUag(j h·~It:a coss from 
Dingee" for the ,night; in the motnlng the Syud ana ,my-self walked} info 
Dingee, which is. a mere ghurree, with waIl.~ a~out fifte~~ ,re~r high: 
several wells outside. Meer Mahomec(Hoosselo ~nd Meer Nu,sseer Kl:i~n 
were there. We saw four guns; and both from' actu~l 'observation, and 
from inguiry,. we calculat~d that the fqrce with these Ameers equid 'notpe 
more than 2,000 or 2,500 men in, a~d'ln the vicinity. 'of, Dingee; an<lMeer 
Ali Murdan was said to "4~velabollt J.~OOO J;Il.en:unper hini. .Al11ong'thein
~elves much indignation was e~press~~fagaitl~tMeer.AlljJ)1oorad, ~p.d ilieY· 
were loud in their threats' of hostility to liim ana his alHes~ the~Fermgee~ ; 
but.«;>oQ was,by, no mea1;l~ plentifl,d;, each dilY p~.rh~ps, ~he' Jofc~)paY'De 
inpreas~d by a. few;, bqt a good ~chllppao, which, ml~t De made pie road 
lYe ret~rned, .would qisper.se ,the wp'ole '\Yho are. encampedl iii'tttuts or 'pals 
outside ~he ghun;ee. On our return, we -came by K'oomba-k6)te; ~elgQ.t 
coss from Dingee" wher~ there are tliree wel1~~ an\l 4; vres~nt 'p'l~n~ bf 
water.. w.~ ,saw. there ,hYQ ' wiIggr,' or 'flpcks ,9! ~amelsl gra~ing, in:' nrtm
ber about 400: thenc;.e to Ballianee, five coss,. out. Jon$' tones, : 'We' hf;J. 
served all along the road Belooch tents, and the tamihes of those *ho' fled 

,'With t;he Ameers froIn,' Khyrpore, ,arJ;ested- illr t~ese places from their 
camels having Jbeen seized ,by Jliffer~nt. t\~eerS.'1, ,.'~ ., ',1 • ~ " " , "~ 

.. I} , ? .f .f'" I' f Jf' I 

January B.-A )1eloo.ch sent on the' 4th instant t'o Dingee,' J-eturned 
this evening, anc\ reports as folloWis ;-H~ h~d re'ached"ergh~eyn c'os~ trom 
Dejee.ka .. kote, M~er AJ;l.ttya Tanda)j whe:p. he lh~ard that the A;meers ~ad 
rlATu'lted from' DeJee; but .as he .had. orders to go wherever the Anieers 
:iIiigt(t be,. he, had arriv.ea within four .coss of Dingee,. when' ,he heard 
th~t the, Aq1ee~s, ,after, going a short distance ,in tpe Des~rt from. D~~s,~, 

c 
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!had "been obliged' to return, 'AS the Beloochees refused to advance an; 
further into it as'they and theIr .ho~es must starve. The Ameers Nus-
Beer Khan and ~fahomed Hoosse~n, ho~ever, sent fOlll guns, some. tents; 
&c., to ~ place in the Desert, callell Phengnee, some'fourteen COSs.dlstant. 
1Vhen informanf reached Dingee he saw Aleer :Mahomed Hoossem, Meer 
"Nusseer Khan. and lleer Ali l.lurdan in a tent: 1tfahabut Khan Murree 
'had gone:tQ a place some eight coss distant, for the convenience of s~p: 
'plies and water. ' Meer EmaumBuksh, son of Meer ~Iahomed Hoossem, 
was in Abad with about fift}; sowars. The Ameers had two guns of 
Me~r Ali l\fu'rdan's, and about 1,500 men in the vicinity of Dinjee; J affeer 
Khan Chandia, with 'fifty horsemen, was with them. The Ameers were iii 
much distress for money, and so pressed, that l\leer Nusseer Khan was 
obliged to sell some of his saddles and trappings, mounted in gold, at the 
Irate of foux:teen rupe~s the gold mohur. 
4 It was generally understood that they had be(!n written to by Meer 
Roostum, to abstain from any hostilities with the English; but when the 
British force moved down towards Hyderabad the whole of the Ameers 
were to assemble and destroy l\leer Ali Moorad, against whom the bit
terest feelings are excited, and chiefly from his conduct towards l\Ieer 
Roostum. ' A cossid, with a letter from Bhadoor Buksh Koshah, accom
panied informant, bearing a letter, to the effect that he was ready to join 
l\leer Nusseer Khan with his tribe~ Meer Nus'!;eer Khan replied, that at 
P!esent he was a fu~itive, but that when he called upon Kadoor Buskh 
Koshah and his trIbe, he should rely upon their being at hand; that 
his, re~diness in ,this instance to do good service was right and 
proper. 

January 9.-r.::lnformant arrived in Dingee on the evening of the 
1,th January, and put up at the quarters of !\fahomed Hoossein Mur
ree; about 12 o'clock that night a Curharrah camel arrived, convey
ing a letter from 'bleer Roostum to ~Ieer Mahomed Hoossein, ~Ieer 
Nusseer Khan, and l\Ieer' Ali l\lurdan, in which it was announced to 

,them that the General had entered' the Thur or Desert, and was in full 
march for 1\Ieer l\lahomed Khan's fort of Emaum Ghur; that ~Iahomed 
Khan and his peoEle bad left the fort; and he desired that On receiving 
the letter, they would instantly fly, or the English force would be on them 
and make them Erisoners. In accordance with Meer Roostum's letter, 
th~y mounted their horses, and, accompanied by a large body of Beloo
chees, took the route for 'Kotree; the Beloochees began to loot the people 
and the banyans~ Informant having no arms, was obliged to go with 
the crowd 'with Mahomed Hoossein Ali ~Iurree, whom he knew, and 
reached Kotree about 7 A.M. On the morning of the 8th, the Ameers 
'stopped' to take. something to eat" and their intention was to go on to 
1,Kbonheera, where their wives and kujawahs are. Informant took the 
opportunity to tur,n back to this ylace, reached Hurgorgah, seventeen cosS 
from Dingee_ on tJie morning 0 the 8th, and arrived at Dejee-ka-kote 
this evening at 5. • ' , 

, The general op~nion is, that the Allleers have been given to under-
stand by Meer All l\Ioorad Khan, that, if captured by the General, 
they will be imprisoned; they have no intention of hostility against the' 
English, but tiley, foster the idea that, as the' British troops haV'e 1>een 
withdrawn from Affghanistan and Shikarpore, at no remote period they 
will also be withdrawn from Sinde, and then they meditato the destruc-

I tion of ~Ieer Ali l\loorad. ' 
\ 

January IV-Dewan l1mul Rae, Ahmed Ali Khidmutgar, Buksh Ali 
Khidmutgar, servant of l\Ieer' N usseer' Khan' and' ~reer l\lahomed Ali 

, Khan, in 1tIee~p<?~ 1\Iotalee, have resis~ed, with 1,000 or 1,200 men, the 
entry of Meer All Moorad'~ people; sevet~ liyes have been lost by the 

:latter, and they have been driven off. ~Ieer Ali l\foorad's people have 
. plundered the houses of all the above in Khyrpore. Stimmud Khan 
I ~atan, ~vith ,300 horse, under l\feer Nusseer ,Khan's orders, have taJien. 
~ss~~slOn of l\,Iuree, near S~ikarp9re~ ~n<l: dr~ven out .. th~' fonowers or 
lrccr :Ali l\footad.· l\leer Roostum IS saId to be in Syda, nIne coss from-
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Chickeree~ Still repot:ted,that'M~ ,Mahorned Kh;a:Q.;has ev~cuated :the 
fort ,of Emaum Ghur, ami gOI).c -i,n.' the ,direction of 4\iarl"lm ... ~anda 
with ,all his womep and '~eventy c~mels o( treasure, leavip.g. a :confi. 
dential person, Mahomed Hooasein, to deliyer up ,the. fort to the. General 
on arrival. , '. 

·P.S.-The price of ,grain in the bazaar 'is rising without any just 
cause, and is ,twy .puclta seeri? dearer i~ '~amp than ,in the town. \ 

Jam-wry .21..-Informant sent to ~oonhera to observe the Ameers 
Meer Mahomed Hooss~in ,and Meer N \lsseer Khan of Khyrpore, has just 
returned, and reports as follows ~ Meer Mahomed Hoossein ,and his wives 
are encamped in Me~ Sohrab's garden, with Meer N usseer Khan; also in 
Jumeer Ali's garden, Meer'Mahomed Khap. of Emaum Ghurrwith his 

ives, treasures, &'C.f the wives of Meer Zungee Khan, the wives 1>f Meer 
Ii, and their armed followers, ..are encamped, ,amounting altogether to 

ut 1,300 .or 1,400 persons .. Meer Mah9med .Hoossein and :Meer 
\ seer J{han represented to Meer Mahomed Khan, that he was rich in 

• sure, and that,if ·he would advance them money they would collect a 
ce to oppose the English. Meer Mahomed, Khan gave them 15,000 

rupees,,-<1t.fl.ting, at the same time, that the vicinity of Koonhera was 
not the place for hostilities, but that,. if they would advance .beyond 
Dingee, where water an6. grass are abundant, he would give them the 
remainder of two lacs of rupees, or even more, when required; :but he 
would not advance any more money so long as they,halted jn Koonhera. 
Intelligence of the destruction of Meer Mahomed Khan's Fort of Emaum 
Ghur had reached him, that the guns made no impressions on the walls, 
but that the desttuction ,had been effected ,by mining; the feeling of 
indignation against Meer Ali Moorad waS very strong. 

Informant, on his return, passed ,through the camp bf Meer Ali 
Murdan and Mahabut Khan MUrree at Tulloor, twenty coss thi~ side. of 
Koonhera, for which place .they were en route with about. 300 men;, two 
horsemen, sent by Meer Mahomed Hoossein and Meer N usseer Khan to 
bring Goolam Mahomed Chandia and J affir Khan .chandia, with .their 
followers, to join the Ameers, accompanied informant on his x:eturn. Meet 
:.Nusseer Khan of Hyderabad had written'to the Ameers, .to say, that he 
had sent- Vakeels to represent their case to the General; if it was not 
attended to" he would join them; the receipt of this lettet had prevented 
their departure from Hyderabad. ' 

Ahmed Khan Lugharee had written to the -Ameers, to say that if no 
attention was paid to their grievances, he should not further consult the 
Hyderabad' Atneers, but lie would raise the whole of. th~ Beloocheefl 
and join them and their cause. Infprmant states,' that the Beloochees 
were sending their wives and families towards Lar ,and Hyderabad, 
and the country was desertep. except by the dawk people and shepherds. 

January 21, 8 p. M,-InYormant just .arri~ed front Meer Roostum's 
camp at Syda, states, Peer Ali Gohur arrived, and had an inten'iew on 
the evening, 18th instant. The Peer told Meer Roostum, that if ha had 
no objection, he would manage to reconcile aU .differences between him' 
and Ali Moorad. Meer Roostum replied, that he would agree to 
anything that the Peer might suggest. The Peer, Ali Gohur, after 
taking refreshment, returned to Meer Ali Moorad. J ulzul Khan Murree .. 
Deen Mahomed Murree,. Bhawil Khan, D,am,aqee Lugharee, Beloochees 
Baggranees amounting, altogether, to about 1,500 men, are with Meer 
Roostum, but no idea of any hostility is thought of among them. \' 

Major Outrt\O). having .cbme ibto Syda to 'see Me~r Roost"um, it lVas 
agreed ,on the part of the latter, that he should move mto Khyrpore in' a 
day or two to arrange matters. ' . 

On the 20th instant, Lalla Lookamund was' dispatched to Khyrpore 
to deliver tl 1ette1;" t(> Major Outram, in which it was stated, that Moor 
Roostum would await the return of Lalla. Lookamund before he broke up 
his camp at Syda.· " . ", 

A letter waS received by Meer Roostum from Jeyt Mull, Nawab DC 
Shika,1"pore, s~atiDg that he had fought with Hookomut Khan and SheiJtf 
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Goolam Hyder, commanding Meet I Ali lfoorad'a ,foree, sent to take 
-possession of Shikarpore;, 'tliat he had killed I seventeen or their people, 
and lost 'six of his own (all false),. and that 'he. had def~ated, and taken 
.the above persons prisoners; that Meer Roostnm might rely on it, that 
.he would not deliv~r up the revenue of Shikarpore to anyone, at which 
Meer Roostum was much pleased. 

Januar!l22.~Yesterday m.orning~ (21st), about 7 A.l\ta, a horseman 
delivered a letter to Meer Roostum, at Syda, from Meer Mahomed 
Hoossein and Meer N usseer Khan; immediately on its receipt, orders 
were issued to prepare to move the camels; Kujawabs, '&c., were loadea, 
and l\leer Roostum, and all his followers, marched from Syda, five coss in 
a southerly direction to a place called Doombee, and to'-day he is expected 
to be in Te~gur, and instead of going into Khyrpore to meet Major 
Outram, it IS supposed ·tha.t his intention is to j<1in l\leer Mahomed 
Hoossein and l\Ieer N us seer Khan in Koonhera. Informant left Meer 
Roostum's line of march while en route to Doombee. 

T. CLIBBOR1t. 

No. 450. 

Sir C. Napier to the Governor-General. 

(Extract.; Camp, near KhYTFore,lJecember 31,1842. 
I AM still detained here by the rain. Intelligence has arrived 

through Ali Moorad, ,that the people at Dingee have moved eastward to 
EmauIll Ghur, where .all the northern Ameers are said to be assembled. 
These accounts, if true, do not affect my line of march. Without going 
into the desert, there is no managing these gentlemen, and I shall move 
the moment the wet wilL allow me. I keep.a very strict discipline up. It 
would be a serious matter if the people who are .now favourable to 11& 
Should be turned against us by marauders. The rain has ceased, but the 
road win not be passable till after to-morrow. I have written to Ali 
Hoorad the inclosed letter. I have no reason to. doubt his .fidelity to his 
own interests, and to us. 

I hope the Bombay troops will bring their tents.. We lIave none to 
spare at Sukkur. Your Lordship's approhation of my proceedings is 
very gratifying to me .. Now that 1 have had time to reflectl1pbn l\Ieer 
RoOstum's flight, the less I feel aDlloyed. It.now appears to enable me 
to ~ct with more decision regarding Ali Moorad. He must be made 
ntRster or Emaum Ghur, which still seems to be their Gibraltar. It was 
Ali Moorad's, but he gave it to one of his relations three years ago. 

No. 451. 

Sir a. Napier to Meer .Ali Moorad. 

?tIEER ROOSTUM KHAN voluntarily went to your ltighnessf 

fortress of Dejee; he there publicly and formally placed the turban on 
your head: he then wrote soleinnIy m the sacred Koran that he had given 
to you the Turban of the Tal'poor. 

'Vhen I heard these thmgs, I asked permission to .wait upon the 
Ameer to speak with his Highness as to the new Treaty, and to hear 
from his own lips that.he had given up t~:iiC affairs to your guidance. . 

, What was the course pursued .by~ . Highness? lie abandons your 
roor ... he fli,es from m~; he, places himself at; th~ p.~~ of tho~ Ameers ,:,h~ 
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have been intriguing against the,Bnglish" Jaml.who l:\~ve,: a~ YC?l1-!li~ror~ 
me collected bands for tlte PUfPQS~ ,of .re$l~tallce to the authorJty,:,of tht; 
Tu~l?an. 'This ij strang~ conduct in t4e A.w~er.. The only co.ul'se lor me 
to pursue is: to advise your Highness publ\cly to. proclq.im. to1h~' Siriaians, 
that 'you ar~ the legitimat~ Chief ~of. the Talp09rs'l tQ~can ,on the,o~her 
Ameers to obey you as such, and tQ .diszpiss their ,arm(!d fo1l9Wers. If 
they refuse, I will disperse them by force. To. these .Ame,ers; ,you, wilt 
preserve their.lands, but no fortress shall :be held In 'Upper S.mde but by 
your Highness' Killadar. ' , 

No. 452. 

,;rhe Governo'f-G(meral to 'S~r 0: Nf1:~ier. 
~ Camp, Moodky, 

General, Two marches from Ferozepore, January 6, 1843. 
I RECEIVED to-day your letters of the 27th and 29th, of De-

cember. '" 
I have written to the Commander-in-chief, requesting 111m to gIve 

dire~tions that the Bombay cavalry; and artille:r;y, which must .. hav~ 
marched on the 4th, lfhall push on ,as fast as they conveniently <;allt i , and 
that spare carriage shall be sent with them. 

The 41st Queen's will, I tr11;st, be upon the river to-day. '.' 
Bullocks, to replace those furnished by the BQmbay Commissariat to 

the Bengal troops, have been already ordered to be sent with the'Bom
bay cavalry and artillery~ I trust that.on 'their arrival they will require 
no aid in C,arriage from you. ' f 

If you want troops to, make a demonstration upon Hyderabad-from 
Kurachee, the Governor ot Bombay will, I know, furnish them, upoll your 
requisition, that is, he will reinforce Kurachee,. upon your moving troops 
out of it. . ' , ' \ . 

I feel no confidence even in Ali Moorad. I believe h~ managed the 
Hight of Meer Roostum. I think Meer Soodat must hav;c been' torced

t 

into 
an. apparent junction with the other chiefs of HYderabad-.,t and! h~ will 
leave them as soon a~ he can. 

The imprisonment' of Futteh MahQme4 Ghoree,, is. ~ very favourable 
event, if his captor holds him fast; but I doubt even this. , ' 

It is my impressiq.n, that nothing but .a severe blow will inak~ the 
chiefs generally, true to their engagements. 

Do tot.have any scruple ahout keeping the Ben&,al troops, as long 'as 
they can be of the least service to you .. 

I have, &c., ' . 
'ELLENaO!tOUGH. 

I , , . 
No. 453. 

Sir O. Napier to the ,Gqvernor-General. , , 
My Lord, Dqom, January '7,.1843. 

i 1 , 1 

l M.A.-RCHEl;>, f:fpm Rore~ call1p.On the 26th ultimo,. and .arrived at 
Dejee the ~th instant~. It is a s~rong for~ress belonging to Ali ,Moorag. I 
'liere found such prevarication, and also such ignorance, that my 'inteJl~ence 
regarding tlW, ro~d to Emaum Ghur amounted to nothing certain~ and I 
~eca~~ p10re 'tqan ever impressed with the objection which Ali l\Ioorad, as' 
welt as all the Ameers, felt to our entering the desert j and I also consi .. 
dered it unsafe to risk a large force when I could ascertain nothing posi
ti!~_ ~Eq~t w:a!~rJ. .411 ~his confirmed me, also in .th~.,beIi.ef ,that. tOJ:el!.~h 
gmaum Ghur is -necessary to the tranquillity of Sinde. I, therefore, 
resolved to 'advance with a small force, and apply all my carriage to iti 
efficiency,)eaving the rest of the troops.in camp at :Qejee. Accordingly, I 
marched on the night of the 5th, at twelve o'clock, with 350 of the 22nd" 
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Regiment (Queen's), and mounted the ~hoI~ o~ camels, (two ~oldielli! on 
each ahimai.) I took two 24-pound howItzers wIth double teams of camels, 
to 'e~sure a'relief, and 200 of the Sinde horse. 'I also brought provisions 
for fifteen days, and water for'four days: We reached Clioonka (about 
twenty-five miles distant f,forp Dejee) yesterday at noon, the night having 
beeri'very dark, imd the 'tracks so slight that our guides lost their way, 
besides which the sand was deep in the first part of the march. We found 
plenty of good water 'at Choonka, but forage for horses so scarce that I 
have been obliged ,to send hack 150, and I much doubt whether the 
remaining 50 can 'go above one march more. I took the two heavy 
bowit~ers_ Qf _ Captajn W~hitlie's Camel Batt~.ry", because, if Emaum Ghur 
refuses to admit me, I can batter it with these guns; whereas, had I 
taken 6-pounders, they would be usele$S' unless in the open field. All my 
communication is on camels. As yet we have found aDundance of forage 
for these animals, wh(T,wa1k.the guns through the dee,P,est sand without 
check or difficulty. 'Ve yesterday came so close upon the traces of Meer 
Roostum, that hearing that :Major putram waS with me (to whom he is 
personally knQwn, and who joined me just as I set off on this exploring 
expedition), he sent·a messenger to him to say he was. ~erfectly submis
sive. ,Major Outram' asked my Teave to go to him, as we were both con
vinced that Ali Moorad had frightene<;l him. I told the :Major, hnwever, 
that I only agreed to his (the Ameer"s) being made easy as to his per
t)onal safety; but that no concession or submission fould reinstate him in 
the Turban, which he had resigned, and upon which I consider the tran. 
quillity of Sinde .to depend. 

, 'rhe :Major returned with the son of Roostum, to whom I explained 
that, hi$ fatlier is perfectly safe in person; that he will hold his tan,ds 
aecording to your Lordship's draft of the Treaty, but must lose what is 
attached to the Turban; and that I would march to Emaum Ghur and place 
a kiUadar of Ali :Moorad's in that fortress; that the old man (who, it 
seems, had been, persuaded by: .i\li l\foorad that I meant to imprison him 
for life, and who was perfectly exhausted by his flight), Plight return to 
Khyrpore, or live any: where he pleased, as a simple Ameer. The son 
s«crped satisfied with all this. J, therefore, consider Upper Sinde win be 
quite tranquil, In despite or'the other sons and nephews. and the Hyder
p.bad Ameers. I was fat first startled at the escapade of Roostum, but 
more consideration convinces me it was even better it should be so; it 
makes the state of affairs mqre decided;, and w~eIl.I take Emaum Ghur, 
it appears to me that this circum~tance will pretty ,nearly wind up every
thing. The more I:reiject upon my position the more I am eonfiden~ that 
every tIlIng in Upper Sinde will go well now. Rrom Emaum Ghur I shaH 
w;rit~ to your Lordsh;ip, again. r ~av~ the hon'or to ac~\nowl~~g~ the 
l'ecelpt of your letter 6f the 28th ultImo. I cannot yet cQme to any satis
factory view of Lower Sinde, but I think that the panic which my oCcu~ 
patio» p{ Emaum Ghur will strike into the Court of Hyderabad, will 
ellable 'me to'see my way more clearly. I shall gradually hear more; at 
pre~ent--l-feel-too littl~uainted-with-th6 south-.()r.Sind6-t()~venture to 
give your Lordship any good opipion.. I shall now order the Bengal 
column to continue its march, I think.' as I find the "large force" reported 
to have a~sembled itt Dej~e, amounts to ;4000 men. ~ believe 2000 would 
be nearer the mark. However, I shall in a day or'two have more correct 
information. ' , 

Your Lordship \wiU" J hope, excuse thi~ hurried Jetter. We'have 
pardly any b:tggage or-' ,convenience! 'with us. All' c'arTi~ge h; giv~n up 
t~ food and water,; and I have also llear1y all tlie details' ot the camp to 
execute in a great )neasute. " , , . , ! ... 

• " I '..." IhaVe,&c.~ 

.' . C: )J. NA.PUU~. 
, ' 



No. 4p~. 

The GovemDr·Gl1ner(J,~ tf) Sir 11., N (lpkr. 

GeneralJl Cq.mp'IP'lJtokee, J",,,.,,,,ary. 9" la43.r 
I RECEIVEO, to-day yo~t lettCX',arthe 31st. ' , ' 
Th.e movement of the people from D.ingee; to~ Emaum Ghm is conve .. 

nient, as yo"r~uccesa will now 1rettle. allSinde.. ' 
I confe.ss I shall be anxio.Us to'hear'that you have got the place; for' 

an operation, in the Dc.serl is rather a delicate.one. 
I entirely approve·pf your letten to AlilMoorad. 
I regret that the car~lessness with .. which some indents for boats were! 

delayed has prevedted the depart.ure- of the 41st Queen's before to .. morrow; 
I wrote tQ the officer commanding them, and he assures me that every
possible exertion st\all be made' to 'take' the regiment down to Sukkur as) 
soon as possible. , , 

There are eighty-five boats. 
The Bombay troops must have their tents;' but ~. thin}t it no~ impos

sible that the 41st may have left theirs. They slialfl>e sent after them. 
The Bombay troops got all the stores I could afford them at Feroze

pore. They have 350 bullocks, with them to exchange for the bullocks1 
furnished by the Bom~ay Commissariat to the Bengal troops, so those. 
will be again at your uisposal. The commissariat officer at Ferozepore: 
offered them any aid they might require, but they did not want an)!, 
cattle. ' 

The officeJ:'s belonging to Bombay, to whom the Commander-in-chief 
had given leave, have had orders sent after,- them in fou·r directions to, 
rejoin their corps at Sukkur, which the Commander-in-chief tells me they 
will be able to do. I had declined to give leave to the officer who appliea 
to me upon the subject. • 

No. 455 • 

I have, &c., 
ELLENBORqUGlL, 

. Sir O. Napier to the Governor-General. 

(Extract., Camp, near Emaum Ghur, January 13, IB43. 
I ARRIVED here yesterday. TheDesert presented some diffic.ulties, 

but we overcame them all. I have hrouq-ht on the fifty irregular borse" 
and though our camels we~e miserable ammals, worn out in.Affghanistan;l 
we have not lost above eight or nine at the utmQst, which, out of nearly' 
600, is nothing. The camel battery bas acquitted itself admirably; not_ 
a single camel knocked up,"and the last three days hlLve been very trying" 
as scarcely any food could be :procured, and the .hills of pure sand very' 
steep. We were frequently obhged~ to assist'" them-witiC rIiiahtry:--'Tne 
efficacy of this battery in Sinde is now pp.st dispute. We cDuld not hav~ 
done the work with horses" without an enormous number or camels tal 
carry water and forage for them. ~ \ 

This fortress is exceedingly strong against any force without 
artillery. Tpe, walls a.r~ forty feet high; one tower is fifty, and Jiuilt'of' 
burned bricKs; it is a square,with eight round towers,.surJ:'ounded by tl~, 
exterior wall of fifteen feet'high, lately built, with the ihtention of opposing" 
us, I believe. Within jt is a: vast quantity of P9'Yder, which ;n~d been 
distributed in various 'parts, and built up so as to be·concealed. There 
are some' bomb-proof (chambers. Against heavy guns It could not stanp;, 
being commanded on all sides. , '; , 

When I 'reflecte~ tha~ t~e existenc~ of ~maum qh~r .C?aI! only seryc
4 

to foster' confidence' Ih the Xmeers ,oibotfi Smdes, ,wIien dIscontented or 
rebellious, and .will, sooner or'later, force us to another and more perilpus, 
match perhaps, I made up my mind to blow it down. It belongs,to A1;i , 
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Moorad who consents to its destruction: I have, therefore, undermined 
it. Th~ vast quantity of powder "Which we cannot remO\~e will be better 
destroyed. It is well stored with grain, whi~h I have distributed as 
rations. • 

I shall return the day after to-morrow as far as Tujul, where the 
road branches off to Dingee; and if my intelligence gives me reason to 
believe that any force be still there, I will march upon them with this' 
detachment. They have nOlv no refuge in the Desert, and must either 
fight, or cross the Indus, or disperse. I am going to order All the Ameers 
or their vakeels, to meet l\Iajor Outram at Khyrpore, and I trust the 
Treaty will now go on smoothly. I hear that the fort of Shahgurlr 
refuses to receive Ali 1\:loorad's killadar; if so, I must move from Dejee 
against it; for every information that I can get here agrees that there is 
no water or road of any kind from this to Shahgurli. If necessary, I 
would try to pass; but my force is too small to divjde~ and the reports of 
a gathering of the tribes at Dingee, make it necessary to leave Shahgurh 
alone at present. 

I have not a. man sick in camp. 

No. 456. 

Sir C. Napier to :Alajor Outram! 

Sir, Camp, 'Emaum Ghur, January 15, 1843. 
YOU will be pleased to proceed to Khyrpore, there to meet the 

Ameers of Upper and Lower Sinde, or their vakeels, and arrange with 
them the details of the new Draft Treaty. 

2. You will be pleased to ascertain that the vakecls (if any) are so 
instructed as to leave no necessity for any reference that, in your opinion, 
may impede the negotiation of the new 'rreaty. 

3. Should any difficulty arise during the arrangement of the details 
of this Treaty, which, in your opinion, may require a reference either to 
myself, or to his Lordship, you are requested to give me timely notice 
thereof, that I may endeavour to remove such difficulties, without causing 
delay. 

4. Should any arrangement strike you by which all, or any of the 
parties concerned, may be benefited, and which your great experience 
In Upper, and more especially in Lower Sinde, renders very probable; 
you are requested to propose such arrangement to me, that I may, if 
necessary, submit the same to the Governor-General for his Lordship's 
decision; it being always understood that such modification or arrange .. 
ment be not contrary to the spirit and principle of the Draft Treaty, as 
signed by the Governor-General, subject to confirmation. 

I have, &c., 
C. J. NAPIER. 

No. 457. 

Sir C. Napier to the Governor-General. 

1\ly Lord, Camp, }.litree, JanuafJ 17, 1843. 
ON the evening of the 15th, the demolition oC Emaum Ghnr was_ 

completed. Thirty-Cour mines were sprung, the Jast finishing the whole 
oC the powder found in the fortress, viz., about 20,000 lbs. 

On that day I also dispatched :l\Iajor Outram to Khyrpore to meet all 
~he Ameers, or their Yakeels, on the 20th instant. I nave the honor to, 
mclose. to your Lordship a copy of mY' circular to their Highnesses, and 
of my ~nstruction to Major Outram. I waited Cor the Ameers to hear of 
~ur domgs at Emaum Ghur, and then while their alarm is fresh, and my 
hne Of. march unknown to them, they will be pliant and give Cull Eowers 
to theIr vakeels. I hope thus to Coree them into promptness, for I have 

. 3S . I -
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all.along· seen their determination to procrastinate till. the hot weather 
arrives. I propose to halt the day after to-morrow at or near Tujul 
(where the road branches dIE to Dingee and Hyderabad), so as to be ready 
to fulfil the thrett contained in my letter, and to let them see that I 4Dl. 
so; I have also ordered out supplies to meet me" which will show them 
that I am in earnest. L hear that. -our marcfr to Emaum' Ghur has-, as I 
expected, dispersed the tribes assembling at Dingee; they saw they were; 
cut off from the desert; while, that .was behind. them" with, Emaum Ghut 
full of both ~npowder and gl'ain, as it was, they would, I think, have 
plucked up courage .to fight, thinking L should march against by the 
usual route through ManeepDre. .If on arrivaLat Tujul I find they have 
not dispersed as we hear, then I ha:ve.them be,tween UN and the river, an .. 
awkward position for them, as the river' is not fordable, But there is no 
chance of their fig}{'ting now, I am persuaded. OUr intelligence is correct, 
that their troops have wholly dispersed in great alarm. Tujul is (on1your 
Lordship's map) very near Katar" and Dingee. near to Oheeaput, Emaum 
Ohur is on the same map (Walker's) an inch W.N.W. of the Natron'Lake 
near Gunaidie. 

We have not had the slightest accident, and there is not a sick man 
in camp, neither soldier nor camp-follower. -

I have, &,c., 
C. J. N:APIER· 

7 

NO! 4.58. 

Sir O. Napier to the Ameers of Upper and Lower Sin de. 
, . 

Camp, Emaum Ghur, Jq,nuary 15, 1843. 
I HAVE directed Major Outram to proceed to Khyrpore on the 20th 

day of January, 1843, where he will meet you and the other Ameers.of 
both Upper and Lower Sinde. or your vakeels, as may seem best to your 
Highness and their Highnesses respectively; but, in the lattel"l \~se7 I 
insist upon it, that such vakeel as any ~meer may 'Send, shalll have' full 
powers to trep.t with Major Outram j and if any vakeel shall declare that 
he has not such pow~rs, I will exclude him from the meeting. and consider 
that his master refuses to treat; and I will enter the territories of such 
Ameer with the troops under my orders, and take possession of them 
in the name of the Brftish Government; moreover, I solemnly pledge 'my 
word for the p~rfect security and freedom of all the Ameers and their 
vakeels so assembled to meet my Commissioner, Major Outram, to whom, 
on my part, J have delegated all the pow~rs vest~d in me by the Governor
General. 

No. 459. 

Sir O. Napier to the Governor .. General .. 

My Lord, Camp at Luk, January 18, 1843. 
I HAVE received your" Lordship's letters. dated 6th and 9th instant. 

I f;haU not t:,equire a stronger force than I have. I have just finished_our 
march out of the -sandy desert; it has been a very laborious one: we are 
now in reach or prOVIsions and 'water in abundance. I am sure all 'will 
now be quiet; 1mt 1 shall continlle to give your Lordship information 
reJative to the proceedings at Hyderabaa., as J, receive it. -My circl;lIar 
letter to the' Ameers will put an end to all trifling and procrastinating 
d~plomacy. . 

I have, &c., 
, C. J. NAPIER. 
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No. 460. 

Sir c. Napier to the Governor-General. J 

.1\ly Lord, Camp, Pir Abubukkur, January 22, 1843. 
THIS place is nine ;miles from Dejee; the troops there join mC 

tOJ.morrow. 'Ve are on a direct Toati to Hyderabad, and I propose to 
remain iii this threatening position till Major Outram ha~well advanced 
with. the details of the Treaty; ijhould these flag, I will advance nearer to 
Hyderabad, which will give new vigour to the proceedings, and, at the
"Same time, shorten our march in case of need. 

At a mile from this place we crossed a range of hills, trending south. 
'Ward from Roree. These hills mark the western limits of the desert, 
~aIlf"d the Thur, and also, -Rajistan. We are now in ~inde Proper. How 
far this range of hill runs to the south, I do not know. 

From Emaum Ghur, I sent Lieutenant Fitzgerald, of the Sinde Horse, 
through the Desert to Balmeer, to explore that unknown track of commu
nication with India. Lieutenant Fitzgerald is a zealous, bold, and -very 
powerful young man, besides being a good surveyor. I thought the 
opportunity of our being in the midst of the desert was a good one to 
ascertain the particulars of that route, and, indeed, whether any exists, 
for our information seemed vague and unsatisfactory. The fear caused 
by our appearance at Emaum Ghur makes the experiment less dangerous: 
but we h.eard that there are one or two lawless tribes; and I should not 
'have ordered an officer to go; Lieutenant Fitzgerald asked me leave, out 
of a spirit of adventure and curiosity. I think he ought to have four 
rupees a-day while so employed, if your Lordship approves of it; but I 
have not said so to him. I also think the three Sinde horsemen that I 
'Scnt with him, should have a quarter of a rupee a-day each. 

I must tell your Lordship an anecdote of Major Waddington of the 
Engineer~. In blowing up Emaum Ghur, he took three mines to fire him
self-they were close to~ether; having fired the fusees of two, he with his 
characteristic deliberatIOn, proceeded to apply his match to the third, 
which would not ignite. An officer who was with him cried out, "Good 
God, 'Vaddin~ton, come away; the two mines will explode'directly," and 
immediately the officer very properly ran off to a tree, itself much too 
close, but he did not like to leave the Major, whose answer was, with his 
.accustomed slow way of speaking, "I can't help that, this mine must be 
fired;" and there he .actually remained till the third was lighted, and the 
other two did explode, and he escaped, walking away (for the officer told me 
it could not be caIled a run for anyone but Waddington) under a shower 
ofTUins, with his hands over his head to save it from falling bricks. This 
was a very foolish thing to do, but one cannot help admiring the cool 
resolution of the man. 

I have, &c., 
C. J. NAPIER. 

No. 461. 

The Governor-General tD BiT C. Napier. 

General, Camp, Kurnaul, JanvClT,!/ 26, '1843. 
1 HAD great satisfaction in receiving to-day your l-etter of the lath 

instant, announcing that you w.ere in possession of Emaum Ghur, and 
that/ou intended to destroy it. 

now again entertain the. hope, that all the arrangements consequent 
ul?on the new treaties accepted by the Ameers, will be carried into--eltect 
Without bloodshed, a result on every account most desirable, which will 
be ~ainly owiI1g to the decision and enterprise with which you have been 
actmg. 

" I have, &c.t . 
ELLENBOROUGH .. 

382 
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No. 462. 

The Governor-General to Sir C. Napier. 

General Camp, Kurrtaul, January> 28, 1843,' 
I HAD the satisfaction Qf receiying to-day ypur letters of tpe 17th 

and 18th, fromtMitree and Luk. , 
I congratQ.late ypu, on your having destroyed Emaum Ghur" and being 

'lvell out of the Desert. . I 

Your letter to the A;m.eers ;will, I have no doubt, be thoroughly 
understood, and produce the jntende~: ((£fect. 
I YDU are quite Nght in fencing their procrastination. The,hot season 
will soon be upon us, and no time is to be lost in finishing the transaction, 
and placing tne troops in secure and hea:1thy positiop~. 
. I should be glad to see Ali lVtoorad with.a smaJI body of regular 
troops; but I apprehend that any troops ,he may rai~~ will soon be~oJDe 
irregular for wal}.t of pay. 

I haveJ &c.,. . 
ELLENBOROUGH • 

• 
No. 463. 

Sir C. Napier to the Governor-General. 

(Extract.) Kellaunee, January 28, 1843. 
I ARRIVED here this day; -it,is about twelve miles from the ,river, 

~nd on the high road between Khyrpore and Hyderabad. The Ameerl? of 
the latter court have all sent vakeels with full powers to' Major Outram: 
the Ameers of Khyrpore have' not, and I have sent to ,them the procla
mation of whIch I inclose to your Lordship a copy. I nope youx: Lord
ship may approve of what I do, for I am oblig'ed to act on the spur or the 
moment and decisively, speaking plainly. The season will not permit of 
my losing. time. The southern .-~meers have all refused to join-those of 
Khyrpore III measures of opposItIon. I haye heard that they are not in 
force, but I can obtain no trustworthy account of their numbers, nor a 
very accurate idea of their position. The Ameers of Hyderabad refused 
them entrance in Lower Sinde. Fl:om Peer Abubukur I sent Captain 
Ja(;ob with the Sinde Horse to m'ove down the road flanking the desert, 
land running parallel to the road along the river, by which I move. They 
'lIlust therefore disperse or fight; in the latter case they must be destroyed; 
Hyderabad closed against them in rear, the river on their left, Jacob on 
their right, and my force in their front. It is .there(ore hardly possible to 
. believe that they will not disperse. If they w.ere to' slip past Captain 
Jacob, and get intO' the desert, as they can easily do, they have' now no 
refuge there. ' " . 

As the Ameers of Hyderab~d have so far acted well in sending their 
'ministers, I have desired Major Outram to remove to Hyderabad, which 
he thjnks will expedite the negotiations, and may induce the others to 
listen to reason . ..... 

No. 464. 

p,roclamation addressed by Sir C. Napier tp the Ameers of Upp~r .Si~d1. 

, J~nuar'!J 27, 1843. 
I W AS ordered to make a new Treaty with you. Your Highne~ses 

agreed to the Draft of that Treaty 1n words, while yo~ raised troops to 
oppose it in de~ds. You were ordered to disl?ers~ yonr troopsf~ you Hid 
not.disperse them. you hoped to deceive me by' a pretended agreement to 
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the Draft Treaty. lOU thought you could procrastinate till the hot 
weather shQuld prevent any military operation by the British troops; 
then you ima~ined you could assail us on all sides with impunity. If we 
marched agamst ypu before the heat came, you thought our march would 
be late, and YOll resolved to resist with arms; if worsted in fight, you 
looked to the desert as a ('ertain refuge. You were right, had we abided 
your time, and marched by the road you expected. But we preferred our 
own time and our own road; we marched into your desert, we destroyed 
your magazine of powder and of grain. we destroyed al~o the fortress in 
which they were (as you vainly supposed) safely lodged, we have returned 
out of the desert, and we have ye~ three months of weather fit for wa,r. 
But I want to prevent war. I therefore wrote to you to meet :Major 
Outram at Khyrpore on the 25th instant, there til discuss and arrange 
the details of the Draft Tre;aty, to accept or reject t~em as seemed best to 
your Highnesses. What IS the result? Your H~hnesses have neither 
replied to my letter, nor sent delegates inxested with authority to 
meet my Commissioner. This cbnduct is insulting to the Government 
which I serve. I told you that if you so acted, I would take posses~ion of 
your territories, but my object is to avoid hostIlities while I obey the 
Qrders of the. Go,:ernor-General. I \herefore will still give you to the 
first of February to send your vakeels to my head-quarters, in hope 
that yo') may correc~ the Jmprudenc~ with which you have hitherto acted, 
and which I deeply regret. My military operAtions must however go 
forward, but your persons shall be respected; you shall be considered as 
friends up to the first day of February, after that day I shall treat all as 
enemies, who no~ sent yak eels to meet me. 

,Ameers, 
You imagine that you can p,rocrasti nate till your fierce sun drives the 

British troofs out of the field, and forces them to seek shelter in Sukkur. 
You trustee to your Desert, and were deceived; you trust to your deadly 
sun, and'may again be deceived. I will not write a second letter to you, 
~or a second time expose the authority which I r~present to indignity; 
but this pr9c1amati6n wiIl1 I hope, inc.1uce you to adopt a manly instead 
of an insidious course. ' . , 

J) 

No. 465. 

The Governor.qeneral ttl Sir C. Napier'l 

. ~eneral, I Oamp, Gurounda. January 30, 1.843: 
I R~CE~V.ED to-day your letter of the 22nd fl"Om Pir Abubukkur: ,. 
I wIll wdlmgly sanction the payment of the sum you think Lieute

na~t Fitzgerald a~d the Sinde horsemen ought to receive, oh account of 
thelr marcn to Balmeer. '.: 

.,You .appca~ to s·uppose that the route from BahI1eer to the Indus is' 
unknown; but It was recently used by Lieutenant Ravenscroft and,.a 
detachment pf the 3rdBombay Cavalry: ~. 

, I have, &c·t f~ 
ELLENBOROUGH. 

~ 4 '\ , 

Sir C. Napier to the Governor-General. 

lly Lord, ' 1 ,', Camp at Bema, Jan~~TY 30, 1843: 
I .1 HAVE received a letter from Brigadier WaUace. He has given 

S~~zulk~te ~~P Bhoong Bhara over to the Nawab, who .has sent people to 
~P.A~ possesslOn thereof. The Brigadier· has, tbe.rerore, continued -his 
~ar~h ~owards ferozepore.. . I' • \ 

, ' WIth regard to. the rich, district, he~ween :phoong Bhara And the 



town of Roree, the loss of which presses very heavily on 'the Ameers 'or 
Khyrpore, and, in fact, has thrown them into consternation, perhaps 'your 
Lordship would eit~·er allow them to retain it, or permit me to L'Onsider 
the subject in detail, land lay before 'you some project less painful to the 
feelings of the Ameers, who, I understand, are now 1'esolved to consent td 
the Treaty in all its provisions. This doubtful intelligence J received 
after my letter of yesterday had been dispatched. 

I have, &c., 
C. J~ NAPIER .. 

P.S.-I shall march to Nowshara to-morrow, and ,there await Major 
Outram's arrival at Hyderabad, and also some supplies for the European 
troops. ~. 

No. 467. 

The GoverrJ,or-General to Sir O. Napier. , 

(Extract.) Camp, Delhi, February 9, 1843. 
I HAVE just received'your letter of, the 30th ultimo. 
The object of giving to the Nawab of Bhawulpore, the country between 

Bhoong Bhara and Roree, was to establish a communication between our 
territories on the Sutledj and Roree, through a friendly State, rather tnan 
to inflict any further punishmrnt on the Ameers of Khyrpore. 'The object 
of establishing this communication may probably be effected without 
giving to the Nawab the whole of the pergunnahs intervening between 
Bhoong Bhara and Roree. Enough will be done if we secure a good 
military and commercial communication. 

If you should be of opinion that the cession originally demanded, 
presses too heavily upon the Ameers, I shall be glad 'to receive any sug-
gestions, you may wish to offer, for its modification. ' • 

All the Nawab of Bhawulpore has lost should be restored to him. I 
do not know whether he ever had any country to the south of Bhoong 
Bhara. The restoration to the Nawab of all he has lost, would be felt 
everywhere to be a meaSUre at once of generosity and of justice. 

No. 468. 

Notes by Major Outram of his Conferences with the .Ameers of Sinae, 
February 8th and 9th, 1843. 

Present: 
• 

.Ameers of Lower Sinde.-Meer Nusseer Khan (and·sans), Meer Mallomed 
Khan, (Meer Sobdar Khan and . .Ali Hoossein were visited separately.) 

.Ameers of Upper Sinde.-Meer Roostum Khan (ana sons), Meer Nusseer 
. K/tan, and Meer Makomed Khan. , 

AFTER teceiving .and welcoming me with .their usual cordiality and 
customary compliments, the Durbar was cleared of all but the parties above 
mentioned, and I then inquired of their Highnesses whether they were pre
pared to subscribe the new Treaties lately tendered to them? 

'The following is the purpo'rt of the discussion which followed, which was 
prolonged upwards of three hours by repetition of the same' arguments:-

.Ameers 'oj Hyderabad (producing the former treaties, and' Meer 
Nusseer Khan especially pointing to one dated April, 1838, and signed by 
Lord Auckland, which pledged bever to covet any portion of that Ameer's 
territory, or H one rea" of his property.) ,. Why is it that you now make new 
demands? Four years have only eassed since your Sirkar thus pledged that 
pothing more should be required".Of us;"" '" . 1 !, 
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, Commissioner. ,f; These Treaties having been broken by your own) acts, 
the British Government is compelled to require' these: new stipulations." 

ArneeTa. "We deny that we have infringed one iota of the existing 
treatieS"t1 In what have we done so 1" ., 

Commissioner. "The particulars were 'stated to your Highnesses in the 
letter from Sir C. ~apier, presented by Lieutenant Stanley, with the draft of 
the new Treaty." 

Ameera. "It was written, that treasonable letters Bad been sent to 
Beebruck Boogtie and Sawun Mull. 'Vhy were those lettl}rs not produced? 
Why don't you give us an opportunity of disproving them 1 We never wrote 
them." 

Commissioner. .. They are with.. tbe Governor-General." 
Ameers. If' You say the seals prove them. How easily seals are forged~ 

you yourself know, havmg required us to punish one 0'1 our own subjects who 
forged yours, when you resided here two years ago." 

Commissioner. "The handwritmg was also ascertamed to be that of one 
of your confidential scribes." 

U'eer NU8seer Khan. "I solemnly deny that It was written by my 
authority. Why was not the paper shewn to me ?" 

Commissioner. "These are: points which it is not for me to discuss. The 
question is, whether or nat you accept the new Treaty? If not, the army 
under Sir Charles Napier will continue to advance. If you do, I shall endea
vour to arrange the consequent details as fairly as pOSSible to each Ameer~ 
which is my only duty." . ) 

Ameers. "If the army advances, our Beloochees will not be r~strained, 
and we shall be blamed for the consequences." 

Commi$sioner. "Do not suppose that the army wIll be delayed one 
moment by any assembly of your Beloochees» who, if they appear before it,. 
will certamly be attacked, and the excuse that you could not restram them 
will be of no avail. As customary in all nations, the Government wIll be held 
responsible for the acts of its people." 

Ameers. "Y ou know bow httle under control our Beloochees are. If 
the army advances, th~y will plunder the whole country." 
. Oommissioner." It is in your own power to prevent it, by complying 
with the terms. The moment you do so, I will dispatch a British officer to 
inform SIr C. Napier." 

A.meers. "We deny the charges on which the new Treaty is- imposed, 
but still we will subscrIbe it, and the Ameers of Upper Sinde wIll also sub .. 
scribe theirs, on one condition, i.. e., that l\leer RoostUIU Khan. be restored to 
his fIghts. Why was he deposed 1" 

Commissioner. "He resIgned the Turban of his own free will, and wrote 
to Sir Charles Napier to request that it might be made over to Meer Ali 
Moorad." 

Meer Roostum. c. By the General's own direction, I sought refuge with 
Ali l\Ioorad, (here he produced the letter directing l\1~er Roostum to place 
himself under l\Ieer.Ali Moorad's protection, and to be guided by his advic~,) 
who placed me under restraint, and made use of my sea), and compel1ed me 
to do as he thought ·proper. Would I resign my birthright of my own free 
will? I did not write that letter.* Anything that I did. was by Ali 
l\foorad's advice, whose advice I was directed by the General to be 
guided by. If .' • 

!'Jommissioner. "'Why did you not meet me at Khyrpore, as you 
promIsed ?" 

AJeer Rooslum. Ie I was advised not to go, at. Ali l\Ioor'kd's instigation, 
who sent, three different persons to deceive me." 

Ameers. U Do you know the value of the territory taken from U~per 
Sinde1" 

Commissioner~. U About six lacs. I understand.?" 
.Ameers. U Does the Governor-General know?" 
Commissioner. IC The General has informed the Governor-Genera!''' 
},{eer Mahomed Khan (ofKhyrpor~). "What fault Ilave I committed, and· 

why has my house been destroyed and my property been plundered t (Emaum 
Ghur.)" . l' 

* Captaia Brown informs me, that 'the Jettex' alluded t~ was returned to Meer All MooracL 
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Commissioner. II No property \;Vas in Emaum Ghur' but some grain, 
which the General ordered to be paid for." 

After much conversation of the above tenor, the Ameers again entreated 
me to obtain the restoration of Meer Roostum to his tights, which they 
declared was the only obstacle to their signing the Tl'eaty, and complying 
with all that is required of them. 

I replied, that if Meer Roostum could prove the forgery of the paper 
resigmng his turban to Meer Ali Moorad, and the other deceptions which he 
asserted had been .practIsed against him, he should petition the General to that 
effect; but that that had nothing to do with the :flew Draft Treaties, and it 
did not rest with me, whether or not anything would be done for Meer 
Roostum. . ' 

The Ameers then begged me to write to,the General to delay his march, 
. only for a day or tw6, while these matters were deliberated, being, tbey said, 
f too much i~ortance to be decIded in a moment, on the plea, that, if the 
lritish troops did advaflce, it would be impossible to restram the Beloochees 
'om outrages which would commit themselves With the BrItish Government; 
nd that once the BeJoochees broke from control, the whole country would 
llffer, whether the territory.of friend or foe. I' 

I replied, that nothing could stop the advance of the army excepting a 
_ J11 and unconditional acceptance of the new Treaty, which I would imme
diately communicate to the General, who might then, I hoped, be induced to 
halt. . , . 

The Ameers at last e~ded by saying, that they protested against the 
charges on which the new Treaty was required, as unfounded, but that they 
would comply with the terms, provIded I advised them to do so, and that tney 
might petition the Governor-General with a view to represent the falsehood of
the charges. 

To this I replied, that the charges were considered fully s\,Jbstantiated, 
but that, of coarse, Sir Charles Napier would not object to the Atneers making 
any representation they chose, provided they complied with the terms of the 
Treaty; moreover, I advised them, as a friend, to comr1y at 'tince \vith what 
they were prepared to concede, for that delay could only -be inj urious to them; 
that resistance must end in their destruction; and all attempts io appear for
midable, by calling together their BeJoochees, would avail them nought 
towards checking the advance of the British troops, or causing us 'to relax one 
iota in our demands. I recommended their Highnesses to come at once fo a 
decision, and to send their ,'akeels to me iIi the morning, fully empowered' t<; 
conclu.de everything that was required; that, in that expectation, I 'should 
delay my dispatch to the General until noon to-morrow. They promised to 
consult, and Jet me know ill' the morning. We took leave, and returned to 
tbe Agency about 8 P.lII., after paymg a complimentary visit to Meers Sobdar 
and Hoossein Ali Khan, with whom 1 had no discussion, they being quite 
prepared to execute the Treaty, should the others'do so. , . 

Lest my memory shOUld have failed me, I read the above tQ Captah) 
Brown,-who accompanied me to the Durba~. He says' it fmbraces everything 
that was said on my part, but ithat much that' was said by the Ameers in 
defence of them~elves, 'and especially on behal£ of Meet Roo'stum Khan; is 
omitted j that I -did not consider necessa'l'r td enter more in detail: ' 

9th Febry,ary, 10 A.M.-The Durbar Moonshee attenqed with a messag(f 
from the Ameers, requesting me to visit them again this aftern'oon, 'to. hold 
another consultation, to which 1 replied, that any further discussioh . ~qutd b~ 
of no avail; tkat'the British t~oops were approllchil1g by daiJX marclie's; a~d 
taht nothing but the immediate acceptance 'of the Tre:\ty would be\a~rnitted; 

J,.- , \ II' 

5 p.M.-.Deputies from the five Ameers of Hyderabad waIted on )ne, alia 
applied the seals of thei~ Highnesses to' a w'ntfen 'pledge on tneir ,befiatf tQ 
accept the n~w Tr~aty. . . 

, ( / ~ 
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, 
Notes of Conference with tke .Ameers of Binde, on therlevening oj the 12th 
• February, 1843. 

Present:-

Meer Nusseer Khan ~ 
Meer Mahomed Khan of Hyderabad. 
Meer Shahdad Khan 

Meer Roostum Khan.~ "1 

]feer Nusseer Khan of Kllyrpore. 
Meer ltlahomed Khan. 
And many of their 80n$ and relatlons. 

Captain Brown and the officers of Her llfajesty's 22nd Regiment, cfc., 
accompanied Major Outram. 

AFTER the usual preliminaries, Major Outram produced the Persian copies 
of the Draft Treaties, formerly submittecl to the Ameers by Sir Charles N apiel' .. 
through Captain French at Khyrpore, and Lieutenant'Stanley at Hyderabad, and 
requested their Highnesses to apply their seals In his presence, as previously 
pledged to do by their vakeels. 

A long discussion then ensued between the Ameers and Major Outram, 
regarding Meer Roostum's affail's, much to the same purport as what passed at 
the former interview, they insisting that Major Outram had full authority to 
investi~ate the case, according to the letter they had received from the General, 
informmg them that he bad been deputed to settle all affairs, and Major Outram 
repeating that his instructions only referred to the Draft Treaties formerly sub
mItted from the Governor-Genera], 'after accepting whIch he had merely to 
arrange the details bctween the sevcral Ameer&: Major Outram said, however, 
thl\t he would be happy to receive and forllard to the General any representation 
Meer Roostum wished ,to make on the subject, and that he was confident Sir 
Charles Napier would strictly inquire into the truth or otherwi&e of all he (Meer 
Roosium) had to allege. The Ameers then endeavoured to induce Major 
Outram to declare that, In the event of Meer Roostum proving everything he had 
advanced, his chiefship and what had been made over from the Upper Sinde 
Ameers to Ali Moorad would be restored. Major Outram replied, that it was not 
in his power to say wbat wou1<1 be done, but doubtless every investigation would 
be made, and, if what l\feer Roostum had advanced was fuliy proved, he trusted 
that the Meerts claims, at least to tlJe property, woulq be made good, but that he 
did not see how l\Ieer Roostum could disprove his owl}. letter, making over the 
II R,ais" to Ali l\foorad. The Ameers said Meer Roostum could and woulel
prove all he'had asserted with regard to his having b~en confined by Ali Moorad ; 
having, when i~ confinement, had his seal forcibb taken from him; having been 
induced to By by Ali Moorad when the General was coming to Dejee Kote, &c. &c. 
Major Outram said; that this case rested with the General, and he hoped that 
Sir Charles Napier would soon come 11 ere himself, when he (Major Outram) 
tJ:ustea that it would 'be ,fully inqu'ired into. ' 

,After long urging this point, tpe A~eers of Hyderabad applied their sealsr 
to the Draft of the new Treaty, as did l\Ieer Roostum and l\{eN' Mfl,homed o( 
Khyrpore; ,but l\feer Nusseer Khal1 of Khyrpote, after sending repeatedl,. for~ 
his brother. who, he said, had possession of his seal, at last promised to attend on 
l\fajor Ou~ra~ (or, send a con~denti~l p~l"son) with it ~o.morr0l! merning. 

It hemg then very latet and havmg m his possession the prevIOus agreement 
to acrept the Treaty, sealed by Nusseer Khan's accredited vakeel, Major Outram 
allowed the arrangement. and then proceeded to l\feer Sob dar's Durbar, where· 
that Ameer and Meer Hoossein AU sealed the treaty without demur, after having 
read it over in public: 

Meer Nusseer Khan, l\feer Mdhomed, and Sbahdad Khan, made certain .. 
remarks on each Article. which are noted opposite to each; also requested the 
custom~ry T.!.Tf"amble and concluding Article" to the effect that "all former 

3 T I 
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treaties between the Contracting Parties not 'rescinded by tht" provisions of this 
enO'aO'ement remain in force." t This Major Outram said would of course be done 
in ih~ ratiued treatie~ 'and would be' sent by the GovernoT-Generaf, of wliicll 
these were merely the drafts.' • 

On returning home, after leaving the fort, Major Outram and his com
panions had to pass through a dense ,.crowd of Beloochees, who gave unequivocal 
evidence of bad feeling in their mmner and expressions, but were' kept from 
giving further ven\ to their feelings by a strong escort of horse the'Ameers sent,. 
under some of their most influential chiefs. 

Major Outram had' been aware that- the' Beloochees- had been flocking into 
the capital since the night before, in consequence of the news having spread, that 
the British army had crossed the frontier;. and that the Ameers had been occupied 
all day in endeavouring, to disper,Se them. 

After getting clear Qf the crowd, Major Outram was .. informed, that one of 
the officers in his compa\ly had been struck with a stone, but the officer in the 
darkness did not sec by whom the stone was thrown. . As it was evident that the 
Durbar had dDne its utmost to prevent outrage, by the fact of the unusually strong 
escort sent with him (the Durbar officers refusing to leave at the usual place when 
told to do so, and continuing tneiT escort untIl the party arrived close to the 
AO'ency), a.nd moreover, as the gentleman struck did not mention the circumstance 
atthe time when the Ameers"officers might; have taKenl steps to:apprel1end the 
culprit. Major Outram did not deem it necessary to make an1 representation on 
the subject to their Highne~ses.,. 

Notes of Conference on the 13tli Fe~Tuary, 1843. 
, 

AT 3, p.lU.-Nawab Mahomed Khan and Moonshee Chotram attended 
from the Am~ers, to say that, after my departure from the Durbar last 
night, all the Belooch Sirdars met; and finding that I had given' nO' 

pledges whatever that Meer Roastum alld the Upper Sin de Ameers should 
get back their lands which had been transferred to Ali Moorad, or Meer 
Roostum be reinstated as Rais, notwithstanding that t1ie~ tthe Ameers) had' 
agreed to the treaty required of tnem by the' Governor-General, they'had unani. 
mously resolved to assemble to oppose the British troops;: had sworn on the Koran 
to do so, and not to sheathe the sword untill\feer: Roostum and his brethren had 
obtained their rights; and that they were determined to march out to-night to 
fight the Blitish army; that the Ameers had lost all control overthem, and could' 
not be answerabTe for what they did. To thIs J, replIed, that ,wnate"t"er the 
Ameers said as to the Beloochees being disobedient" would avail their Highnesses 
nothing j that they inevitably would be made to answer for whatever their sub
jects dId in the shape of hostility to the British, or plundering the country; that if 
their Highnesses could not control thein 'People, it would be considered that they 
were unfit to rule them; and therefore It will be at tlie Ameers' own periliftheir 
Belooch followers are not immediately dismissed, for that tnr. General would cer
tainly march on Hyderabad with his army the' moment he 'learnt that 'tIM meloo
coees had assembled in arms, which I had written' to'inform hinr of on'l'eceipt:o£ 
the message sent 'by the Durbar, through Mhadajee' Moonshee, 'this morning. 

The Deputies then talkea a longtime of the anxiety of the :A.meersto dismiss 
the Beloochees, but that as tl1ey (the· BeIooch Sirdars) had sworn one and all, to 
uphold.the rights of Mecr Roostum and his btethren, thatthey (their: Highnesses) 
'Were helpless. To which r only reiterated the same reply.' At last they said, 
" At least give tis some pledge that justice' shall be done; by which the Ameers- may 
endeavour to allay the excitement of the people; and persuade them to disperse-.!
we fear it will be imEossible. but their Highnesses will try once more, if yot! wilL 
authorize them to' hold 'out hopes bf the ultImate restoration of,tneir lands' which 
have been made O\-ef to' Ali MO,orad." I I said that r myself was confident that the 
General would give the most favourable consideration4in his power to the reJ.>resen .. 

• tation of their case~ ahd that I hored good to them would resultl [rom the investi:' 
gatipn whicH r was sure would be mstitu~ed as to the ~ruth o.t;"\yhat they (the Khyr
pore Ameers) had advanced; but that It was not in my power to' pledge what 

• would be the result, where I my~elfhad not the power to-decide. "In that case,'" 
rejoined the Deputies, "will the Khyrpore Ameers not be allowed to settle tJleir 
own affail: with Ali Moorad without'lour interference? ,J U CertainII",~:1O~1 ~~:I: 
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replied~" any attack upon Ali Moorad. will be a breach of the Treaty. and tr~ated 
as an act of hostility to the British." • 

Deputies. "This is very hard-you will neithilf promise restoration 
of what had been taken from them by Ali l\loorad, nor will you allow them 
to right themselves; everything that the British Govetnment wanted from 
them they had -given and agreed to; why oppress them any ~urther? 
Promise to restore the Janda AU l\foorad had taken. They have glven YOll 
all 1011 wanted for yourself and Bhawul Khan wit~OJ1t a ,murmur; '" and .so 
OD repeating the same demands over and over agam. At last tbe DeputIes 
aaid •• 1£ you 'Will not promise restoration of the lands Ali :Moorad has taken, 
the K.byrpore Ameers must fight for -their bread. Why should we be answerable ft. 
Yon will not be answerable, I observed, for what they do. provided you do 
not allow them to commit hostilities withiti the Hydocabad bounds and afford 
no aid ~ it the Kbyrporc Ameers are determined to court destruction, let them 
go out ~r the Hyderabad territory, and let no assistan~ be given to them by the 
Hyderabad Ameers and subjects, in which case I will pledge myself that the 
army 'Will not cQtDe -to Hyderabad, and that no harm .shall befall the ;Hyder
.abad Ameers." 

The dCJluties said. ther would Teport what had passed, but that they bad 
,no hope of allaying the excitement of the Beloochees unless I would authorize 
some more positive assurance to the Upper Sinde Ameers; that if any reply 
'Was to be glven they would bring it that night; otherwise, that I was to ,con
sider that their masters could do nothing further. > 

They took leave about 6 P.M., and did not return. 
J. OUTRAM. 

No. 469. 

The EnvQy at the c.ourt 01 Lall.OTe to the Secretary will tke Governor
General. 

Sir, Umballa, February 11, 1843. 
I HAVE the honor to transmit a khureeta, with translation annexed, from 

tbe Nawab or Bhawulpore. expressing his gratitude to the Governor-General. for 
his gift of the districts or Sublulkote l1nd Bhc,ong Bhara. 

I have, &c., 
G. CLERK. 

No. 470. 
~ 

N awab Bhawul Khan of Bkawulpar~ to tAe Governor-General. 
(Received FelJruaT'!J 10, 1843.) 

• 
YOU very kindly issue<l, orders. to my friend General Charles Napier, to 

bffiow on me SubzulRote and Bhoong Bbara, my districts by hereditary right, 
ami accordingly he gave directions t«> Colonel Wallace, proceeding from Sukkur 
Ferozepore. to tninuer these perguMaB. The Colonelp therefore, on reaching 
Subzulkote, gave them ,over to: the charge of my officers. This has taken place 
.through your Lordship's great kindness and liberality, and how can my thanks 
for such exceeding generosity be offered f They can neither be written or 
Ilttered. I, the welJ...wisher,. having, since the very first day, \'trengthened the 
ties of devotion to the British Government, am· now entirely dependent on its 
friendly offices .and good-will. and it is in furtherance or these friendly desires 
that the same kind attentions bave also been l-eceivedJrom your Lordship, and 
why should it not be 'So? The report of your goodness .and kind treatment of 
friends is famoDs throughout. the world; and the present marked kindness that 
has been Shewn to m~ has. carried your good name from the earth to the heavens, 
and has given every ple~sing hope to the well-wishers of the British Government. 
Considering me to be entirely dependent on your goodness, I hope you will 
al ways be kind enough to add to my pleasure by favouring me with good accounts .. 
of your health. . ~ , I • 
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Sir C . Napier' to the GfJvernor .. (1eneral.. 

My Lord, Sul(uruncid, 'F'ebrua'r!J."13Fi~4.3 .. 
THE Ameers {,romised, yesterday to ,sign the Tr~atJ.' and,'! ho'p~ .t9" ~e,r 

to-morrow tliat they nave don,e so, Qecaus~ l\!ajqr Outra!U a~S\lres, me ~~at ,.t~~ 
will. I have halted three days here, ostensIbly at the request 'Of the Ameers; 
but really, because the camels, worn out in the Affghan war, are so weak that 
I was obliged to give th.em som~ rcst. I should not have wr~tten to YQur L~(\-~ 
ship till I could send an account of the 'Treaty'being actually signed, but for the 
following circumstance. paptain J acob w~~h ,th,e SineJe bp;sy J~ in my ,ffont; I my 
orders were to disarm al~ parties which might pass '!l,ear his tx;oops; an~t i£ ~h~y, 
were too strong, to send off to mc. Yesterday mormng twentr-fire ar~ed .B~190" 
chees, (most of them being cbiefs or the Murree tribeS passmg tQwards lIxder~ 
.abad, were arrested. They refused to give up their arms,. ,or ,to pome 4,int~ 
head-quarters, and Captain Jacob, very prop~rly, s~,nt to me ~o as~ for order~('" , .1 

By a display 'Of force, I hoped to prevent bloodshed, and sent a squ~Hr()Il ,ot' 
the 9th 1.ight CavaIJy, which, without trouble." brought them in as pri$on:ers. ' I 
had tlIem searched, and founi the two letters. which I send, proving the duplicity 
of Mahomed Khan of Hyderabad 1 for, at the same time that he wrote the letters 
I send marked 1 and 2, he wrote to me the letter marked 3, deprecating my march 
before the 9th, instant, as I had promised. I had promised no .su~h thing. It 
is now plain that they wanted to delay till the 9th to get their peopJe togetHer. 
The "Mooharum" prevented this; becaltse the chiefs could not get their fol. 
lowers to march while that religious feas~ lasted. This en,ded, off ~pe¥ st~r~ed 
for the rendezvous at Meeanee, twelve '~ile~ from Hy~erab~d" as al\ mi lD~orma
tion concurs iIi stating, and' as -the arrest of these chiefs P.tov~s; for they were 
preceded by several hundreds oftheit men~ who pass~d on the righ~~\lt ofl'sigh~ 
of Jacob's camp. 

In these circumstances I lnean, to wai~ till l l'eceiv~ .t~e sig~atures ~o 
the Treaty; and then act towards' the culprit Ameer a~ I circyms~anc'es 'seem 
to demand, unless" in t~e meanti'me; I recelye rl\rt~er insfructipns ,f~om 'yo~r 
Lordship. ' , ' 

I expected, when I ordered Jacob'to arrest armei( Il1en, that.r shoui~ aljgh~ 
upon something to ehic~date mutters i bu~ to cateb so many chiefs", and. so clear a 
letter, was my good luck. • 

I haver. &~., ' 
C., J, NAPIEli • 

• 

~nclosur'e l'(n ~o~ ~71 .. 
f I \ ~ J J 1t ~ '_ -

Meer ¥aho111eil Kh,an of Hyder.(lbaill tp the Address. bfrllyat¥ichin, and, 
Ghoiam, and Meer Khan, t$"c., MurreeS .. j,,", J' , ':1 I: t. 

S l'ATES~his;ntentiotr -of -proceeding wi tlt"'rr fofce-oiBeloocneeroff'""rtltiri="'" 
day the 9th of-the present month. tow~nls .:rr'-Jrgunnah. That he will halt at 
Meeanee to arrange his plans. 

He therefore writes tp'~, ,pr.~sen~ ,1e~ter\ to appris'l ,tbf;m of his intention, 
and to desire that they will 'join him with all their retainers. So soon. 
ther~for.~, j1S lt~i, tl~tte.r i" rec~iy~.d,\ the,:pers\o~1,$1 ~bovc named are requested 
'to ~qllect a\1 1~~<\1r lor.c~s .,of ,~v.~ry\ ',~escription alld every disposable person, 
and meet )i~m at th~ st~ti9n o( {;t\IeeaI}e~. "Jl.e.quf!st~ .. tpat, .no, deJay ~ay 
occ1\r~ 
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Inclosure 2' in No. 47J. 

Meer }'lah91{tf#l,Khan"of Kltytpofe to 'Hyat ETtan Jlu"ee. 

,DESIRES him no~ to be disturb~d, as whatever arrangements the Naw;J.b has 
made will hold e'pod. : ~, 

D~sires ltim'td obey imr,licitly: any instructions which may b~ given to him by 
Muhim Kh~1l and GhoJam Shab, and to remain faithful. ' 

, i", .. • \ 

1Yritten on 'tke'lJack 0/ tlie Persian copy Of No.2, fly Sir C. Napier. 
, 

.. The Gholatn SJiab was Mahomed Khan's deputy wilh full powers to meet 
ltIajor .Outram; and there' can be no doubt whatev~r that this note (which ia 
entirelY' written with the Ameer's own hand) relates to the raising the Murree 
tribe. This note bein~ to the same person as the treasonable fetter, in my opi
nion, proves tliis~ ana shows that Gholam Shan was acting the pa~t of plenipoten. 
ti~ry, spY,. and recruiting officer too, and against us. He had tru~y full power 
gIveo to him." 

, , . 
) 

Inclosure 3 in No. 471. 

Meers Nusfeer Kkan'l Meer Makomed Khan, and Sobdar Khan, to Sir C. 
Napier. '(N~ date; rece~vecl on ine evening of tke ttk February, 1843.) 

'ACCORDiNG to the agr~ement with your Excellency, Meerza Khosrow 
Beg, Yoosoof'B'eg, 'and Gh~laru .shah Lugharee, proceeded to our brother Meer 
Roostum, and proposed with him regardin~ his movement towards Hyderabad, ,as 
a strong frien<lship, brotherhood, and relationship was existing between us., The 
Ameer had started for Hyderabad previou~ to any invitation on our part, where 
he anc! Meer Nusseer Khan and Meer :M:ahomed Khan arrived on the 4th February 
1843. Your ExcelIenc~ havingJ>romlsed to our vakee]s~ that, until the arrival of 
Colonel,outram', and diSCUSSIon or matters, you would remain at Nowshera until 
the Qth insta,nt, an~ ~ot~ move further on thj~ ,part, we beg to inform Jour ,Excel
Jellcy that Colonel Outram diet not reach this pp to the 5th, 'and Meer Rooiltum, 
who is an old" venerable inan, and the chief and head of aU the fall1i1y of !\leer 
Choker Khan, has suffered gr9ss treatment and great injustice that he did not 
deserve, such as ~t i~ dut of our'power to explain. When Colonel Outram reaches 
Hyderabad, ,-Ie \ViII tell him all that has passed, through. whom your Excellency 
will learn everything about the affair, and also enter into the details of the treaty 
with Colonel Outram; and-it.~js.well-·known:-that at' Koheera the Ameer's f.J.mily 
and army are remaining, and Colonel Outram, having delayed in coming here, we 
hope that your Excellency on no ,aCcowlt will move fu~ther on, because that will 
be entirely unfriendly; anll it is'contrary td the Ja\\8 of the British, and that of 
the friends, and it is improper. The army which is at Koheera, is only mean~ for 
llrotecting. tlie fulggage 'and families of l\feet Roostum. ' 'We: hope ~our Excellency 
will not think otherwise! ,,~ \ ,1 i f .I 'j ,- \ .\.,\ ,~ , • \ ',,! • 

No. 472. 

~lajor Outram to Sir '(J.t Ndpie~. 
. :. 1 I. (,' t f .' ~ f' 

On board flu: i, Pldn'et ' steame.r, 15,irliles tihQve 
Sir,. . \ I.d: ~ \ ," Hyderabad; 6 p:m .. Feb. 15':1843. 
, MY 'disp'atcbes o~ the laSt lew days 1 Jill have led you .tb e~pici that' my: ~ .. 
earnest endeavours to effect an amicable arran~cment with the Ameers or 
Sinde would fail; and it is with much regret I have bow to report tbat their 
Highnesses have commenced..hostllitie&..hy -attacking .my.residenc~ this mOfn
ing, which, after four hours' most'gallant defence by my honorary escort, the 

• 
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LiO'ht Company of Her Majesty's 22nd Regiment, commanded .by Captain 
Co~way, I was compelled -to evacuate, in consequence of our ammunition 
running short. ,0 , 

At 9 A.l\I. this morning, a, dense body of cavalry and infantry· took post 
on three sides of the agency compound. {tbe fourth. being defended by the 
" Planet" steamer, about 500 yards' distant,) in the gardens and houses which 
immediately command tbe inclQSure, and which. it !Wa& ,impossLble to: hold 
with our limit~d numbers; a' hot fire was openeq by the en~J.l1y, and can. 
tinued incessjlntly for fODV' hours, but:all thclr attemp.ts to .enter. the Agency 
inclosure, although merely surrounded by a. wall v.arying fram four to. five feet 
high, were frustrated by Captain Conway's able distribution of his small band, 
and the admirable conduct of every individual soldier composing it, under the 
galJant example Dr- their commandmg officer and his subalterns, Lieutenant 
Harding and Ensign Pennefather, Her Majesty's 22nd Regiment, -also Captains
GreenJ of the 21st ~egiment Native Infantry .. and 'VeIls, of the 15th Regi
ment, who volunteered their servjces, to each of, whom was assigned the 
charge of a separate quarter, also to your aide .. de·camp Captain Brown, Ben
gal Engine~rs, who carried my orders to the steamer, ,and assisted in working 
her guns and directing her flanking fire. Our ammunition being limited to 
forty rounds per man, the officers directed their whole attentIon to reserving 
thmr fire and keeping theiemen close under cover, never shewing themselves 
or returning a shot, except when the ~'Ilemy attempted to rush, or shewed 
themselves in great n~mbers, consequently great execution was done with 
trifling expendIture of ammumtion, and w~th little-loss. Our hope of receiving 
a reinforcement and a supply of ammunition by the "Satellite" steamer 
(hourly expected) being disappointed, on the ar~jval of that vessel WIthout 
eIther, shortly after the commencement of the attack, it was decided at 12 
A.M., after being three hours under fire, to retire to the steamer while still we 
had suffioient amrpunitioI). to fight the vessel up the rivetf accordIngly, I 
requested Captain Conway to keep the enemy at bay for one hour, while the 
property was rel)lon~d. for which that time was ample, could the camp (01 .. 
lowers be induced to exert themselves; after delivering their first load$ on 
board. however, they were so terrified at the'enemy'iJ cross fire on the clear 
space between the compound -alld the vessel, that none (:ould be persuaded to 
return~ ex.cept a, few of the officers' ~ervants, with whose assistance but IjttI~ 
could be removed during the Umited tim.e we could afford. consequently much 
bad to be abandoned, and I am ~orry to find that the 10$8 chiefly fell Upon the 
officers and men, who were too much occupied in keeping offlhe enemy tQ 
he able to attenq ,to their own interests; accordingly J 'after ,the expiration 
of another hour, (durinc. which tl)e enemy, despairing of otherwise effecting 
their object, had brought up si~ guns to bear upon us,) we took measures tCl 
evacuate the Agency.. Captain Conway called in his' posts, and all being 
united, retired in a body; cQvered by a feW' ,skirmishers. as deliberately as on 
parade, (carrying off out &lain alld wQunded,) which,· and the fire frol'll the 
steam-boats, deterred the eoomy from Jlressing PU \1$ as they might have done .. 
All being embarked, 1 then directed Mr. Acting Commander- Miller .. com .. 
manding t~e H Satellite" ~teamer, to proceed with his ves§cl to the wood 
station, three miles up the- river, ,on the opposite bank, to secure a sufficiency' 
of fuel fo ... our purposes ere it should be de.stroyed by the enemy, while I 
remained with the" Planee' to taI<c off the barge that. was m'oor~d to the 
shore. ThIS being a work of some time, during which a hot fire was opened on 
the vessel from three guns which toe enemy brought to bearoD- her; besides 
small arms·;" and requiring much p~sonal exposure of the crew (especially of 
Mr. Cole, the commander of the vessel); I deem it my duty to bring to your 
favourable notice their- .zealolls E:xcrtiQns on. ,the o~easiont and -also to express 
my obligations to Messrs. Miller and Cole for tlie flanking fire they main
tained Oil the ,enemy ~uting their· attack, on the' /l-g£>ncy, and for their support 
durin~ the. retb:emellt and emba.rkatlOn of the troops. The q Satellite" :was 

• 1 J ,. ~ j' , \< 

t AJloertained after thl' ;tctio~ Qn >the 17th. to bave llU+ounted til BOOO men ullder the command 
J)f ~(er Shal*hd Khan, (one of thti principal Ameers" lHs cousin"Meer Mallomed Khan, Naw.aD 

. Ahmed Kha.n Lugharee. and m.a.ny princlpal.chief's. It 'was also-' ascertaIned, that.> the enemy lost. 
upwaJ.-ca of G() ltUl~d; and ,JDQfe w9unded..1Il the afi'.ur,. aJD.Qllg the latter Miler-MahQWlq Kha.lJ,,,': t t '; , 
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also exposed ta three guns in het progress 1lp t() the wood station. one.ot 
which she- dismounted by her fire; the vessel, were fol1owe~ by large bodies 
for about three miles, occasionally opening their guns upon ~ to no purpose; 
since then we have pursued our voyage up the Indus., about fifteen mdes. 
without molestation, and purpose to-tndrrow morning anchoring offl\iuttaree, 
where I expect to fina your camp. Our casualties amount to two men of Her' 
:MaJestrs 22nd Regiment,. and one camp follower. killed; and Mr. Conductor 
Kiely. Mr. Carlisle. agency clerk, two of the steamer's cre~, four of Her 
Majesty's 22nd Regiment. 'two camp followers wounded. and four camp 
followers missing: total three killed, ten wounded, and four missing. 

I have, &c ... 
J. OUTRAM. 

No .. 473. 

Sir Ckarles Napier to tke Governor-General. 

Meeanee, 6 miles from Hytlerabad. 
:l\Iy Lord, February 18,. 1843. 

THE forces under my command have gained a decisive victory over the army 
of the Ameers of Upper and Lower Sinde. A detailed account of the various 
circumstances which led to this action does not belong to. the limited space of a 
basty dispatch, I, thereforeJ begin with the transactions belonging to the battle .. 
On the 14th instant, the ,vhole body of the Ameers, assembled in full durbar, for
mally affixed their seals to the draft Treaty. On leaving the durbar, :Major Out
ram and his companions. were in great peril: a plot had been laid to murder theml 
all. They were saved by the guards of the Ameers; ,but the next day (the 15th) 
the residence of Major Outram was attacked by eight thousand of the Ameers' 
troops, headed by o!le or mQre of the Ameers. The report of this nefarious trans
action I have the honor to. inclose. I heard, of it at Hala, at which place tht'" 
fearless and distinguished Major ,Outram joined me~ with his brave companions in 
the stern and extraordinary defence of his residence against so o.verwhelming &. 

force, accompanied by six pieces of cannon. On the 16th I marched to Muttaree. 
Having there ascertained that the- Ameers were in position at Mecanee (ten mIles 
distance;) to the number of twenty-two thousand men; and well knowmg that &. 

delay for reinforcements would both! strengthen their confidence and add to their 
numbers, already seven, times that which I commanded, I resolved to attack them,. 
and we marched at lour A.M., on the morning of the 17th; at eight o.'.cJock the 
advanced guard discovered their camp; at nine we formed in order of battIe,. about 
two thousand eight bundfed men of aU arms. and twelve pieces of artillery. 'Ve 
wer.e now within range of: the. enemy's guns,. and fifteen pieces of artillery opened 
upon us and were answerc~ bJ Qur cannon. The enemy were very .strongly 
p~ted i woods were on their flanks Which I did not think could be turned. These 
two Wo.ods were joined l1y the dry bed of the river Fulalllee,., whIch had a high 
bank. The bed of the rivey was nearly straight, and about 1200 yards in length. 
Behind this,., and in both woods were the enemy posted. In front of their extreme 
right, and on the edge of the lVood,)wa$a,village., Havingmade the best e:xami
llatiou ()f their position, which so short &. time permitted, the artillery was posted 
o.n the right of the line, and some skirmishers of infantry, with the Sin de irregular 
horse, were sent,m front, to try and make the enemy shew his force more dis
tinctly; we then advanced from the right in echelon of battalions, -:refusing the 
left to save it from.the fire o.f the village. The 9th Bengal light cavalry formed 
the reserve in rear of t11e left wing, and the Poona horse, tOCTether with four com .. 
panies of infantry, guarded the baggage. In this order o.f battle we advanced, ~s 
at a review, across a fine plain, swept by the canno.n of the enemy. The artillery, 
and Her Majesty's 22nd Regiment in line, formed the Ieadmg echelon, the 25th 
native infantry the second~ the 12th native infantry the third# and the 1st grena. 
clier ndtive infantry the fourth • 

• The en~my was 1000 yards from our line# which soon traversed. the inter
-yenmg space. Our fire ()f musquetry o.pened at about 100 yards froJP the bank, 
In reply to- that of the enemy, and,in &' few minutes the engagement became 
general al~Dg the bank of, the mer, on which th~ combatants fought, for about 

I 
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three hours or more, with,great fury" lDal;l to )nan., Tben,~lDY Lord, was seen the 
superiority or the lDusket and bayonetJ.onr tbe sword a.nd sbield.and matchlock. 
'The brave Beloochies, first disehargj-ng their )llatchlocks and pi$tolst. das4ed over 
t1le bank with desperate resolution. but down. went lthese bol~ and skilful ~words .. 
men underthe supenor powe~ of the lIlus\et, ~d .bayonet.. At one tjme, my 
Lord, the courage and numhers o(,the enemY'against the 22nd, the 25thi and the 
12th regiments, bore heavily jn that part of the battle. There was JlO time to be 
lost, and I sent ~rders tq the cavalry. to force the rjght of the enemy's Hne. Tllis 
order was very gallantly executed by the 9th Bengal ~cavalry atJd. the Sinde borse, 
the details of which shall be afterwards stated to your Lordship, for the ,struggle 
on our right and centre was, at that moment, so fierce, that I could nQ~ go to the 
left. In this charge the 9th light cavalry took a standard a.nd several pieces of 
artillery, and the Sinde horse tbok the enemy's camp., from which a vast body of 
their cavalry slowly retired, fighting. Lieutenant Fitz Gerald gallantly pursued 
them for two miles, a'lId. I llndelstand, slew ~hree of the enemy in sipgle combat. 
The brilliant conduct of these two cavalry regiments decided. in my opinion, the 
crisis of the action, for" from the moment the cavalry were $een in the rear of 
their right Hank, the resistance of our opponents slackened; the 22nd Regim~nt 
forced the bank, the 25th and 12th did the same" the latter r~giment ~apturing 
several guns, and the victory was decided. The artillery tnade great bavQc among 
the dense masses of the ene)l}y, and dismounted several of their guns. The whole 
of the enemy's artil1erYi ammunition, standards, and camp, "ith considerable 
stores, and some treasure, were taken. 

l\Ieer Roostum Khan. 1\Ieer Nusseer Khan, and Meer WulIee Mabomed, of 
Khyrpore, 1\fecr N u~seer Khan, 1\Ieer Shadad Khan, and Meer lIoossein Khan, 
aU of Hyderabad, ,came lUto my camp, and surrendered theit swords,. as prisoners 
of war. Their misfortunes are of their own creation, but as they are great, I 
returned to them their swords. They await your Lordship's orders. Their 
Highnesses have surrendered Hyderabad, and 1 shall occupy it to .. morrow. , 

It is not to be supposed that so hard fuught an engagement could be sus
tained without considerable loss on both sides. That o£ the 3}ritish fprce is 256 
men killed and wounded. The enemy is generally supposetl to have lost 5000. 
1\Iajor Teesdale, while animating his sepoys, dashed on horseback over the bank 
amidst the enemy, and was instantly shot and sabred, dying like a glorious soldier. 

Major Jackson, in .like manner, rushed forward; two' brave havildars fol
lowed him; too far advanced' before their men, they fell under the sabres of the 
enemy, but it is said not before he. killed several. ' 

Captains l\leade, Tew, and Cookson, with Lieutenant Wood, all fell honor-
ably, urging on the assault with unmitigated valour. I 

Lieutenant-Colonel Pennefathcr was' severely wounded~ as with the high 
courage of a soldier. he led his regiment up the desperate bank of the FulaiUee. 
:Major Wyllie, Captains Tucker and Conway, Lieutenants Harding and Phayre, 
were all wounded while gloriously animating their men to sustain the sflOck of 
numbers. And DOW, my Lord, I have to say, that British Officers could not 
shew greater. gallantry in leading their men into action, than did the Queen's 
and Company's officers on this day,. and the .troops· well maintained ,their 
reputation.. , "' • . , : 

From the heads of department$ and regiments. I nave, received every assist-
ance throughout the whole campaign, and in'the battleJ • , , 

-The gallant charge of the Bengal cavalry was intrepidly led by Lieutenant .. 
Colonel PAttIe, second in command, and Major Story; nor were the Sinde horse, 
nnder Captain Jacob, idle. To this able~ soldier and his regiment I am indebted 
for the most- active services, long previous to, and during the combat. He. won 
the .enemy's camp; from which he drove a body of three or four thou$and cava1!y. 

Major Lloyd powerfully worked his artillery, ably seconded by Captams 
Whitlie and Hutt. The ",destruction caused by their guns is said to have been 
immense. , " . , . " > • " 

Major Waddington,. of the engineers, has given me great assistance through .. 
out the .campaign, and, jn the action, -lent me his aid in carrying orders~ 

Nor is tbe country less indebted to Major Reid for' his gal lantry at the- head 
of the 12tJt native -infantry. The grenadiers, under, Major Clihborn, o\!iog to a 
misconception'DC orders,. were but slightly ellgaged. ,j , 'I 

_ Major Poole., of the 22nd, and ' Captain Jackson, of the 25th, who succeeded 
to the com~and of those regiments,~proved themselves worthy of their .dangerous . 
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posts. III the medical and 'cOn'lini~sariat de~artment, both acti,ity and zeal Lavt1 
'" been shewn by Dt. Dalrymple and Captain Blenkins • 
.. r' •• :Major WyJlie, 'Assistant' Adjutant-General, TcLS wounded whiI~ leading up 

the bank. al1d-I have thereby ·Iost, for a time, his vaJuabl~ assistance; no mal). 
ha$ been mote serviceable to me in aU our previous operations. 

The Acting Assistant Quarter-Master-General, 'Lieutenant McMurdo, of the 
22nd Regimeri~, had his horse killed, and, while on foot leading some soldiers in a 
desperate dash down the enemy's side of the bankJ he cut down a chieftain. He 
bas greatly assisted me by his activity and zeal during the whole Ilf our operations. 
Allow me to recommend I to your . Lordship's notice and protection Major 
M'Pherson, my Aide"de-camp, an old soldier of the light division, from whom I 
have received that assistance which was expect~d from a veteran of the 43rd 
re!!imeut. To my acting Aide-de-camp, Lieuten~nt Pelly, I am much indebted 
in °many ways, both during the campaj~, and ilithe action~ as a.lso to Lieutenant 
Thompson, 9th light eavah-y, [who: acted as my Orderly' Officer during the dat, 
and LIeutenant Younghusband,. Staff Officer. \' • 

Captain Henderson, of the Madras engineers, took a standard, and did good 
service with his excellent little band' of saJ?Pers and miners, not only in this 
engagement, but through the campaign. HIS Lieutenants, Boileau and Outlaw,. 
ha ve also distinguished themsel ves. 

Innumerable are the individual acts of intrepidity which took place between 
our soldiers and their opJlonents, too numerous f~r detail in this dispatch, yet 
well meriting a record. ·1 hope that your Lordship will pardon the length of this 
letter. written in the midst of great interruptions, and al various times. 

FinalJy. I trust for receiving indulgence from one who so well knows how 
difficult my position has been f01"' the last five months, up to the present 
moment, and how hard I have laboured, al)d how much 1 have risked to avoid a 
recourse to arms. 'This sanguinary, engagement bas been forced upon me by the 
duplicity of the Ameers, though I must say that, until the attack upon the 
Rrshlency. neither Maior Outram, nor myself, believed they were resolved to 
fight, and agains~ which duplicity, I never ceased to warn them. My conscience 
acquits me of the blood which has been shed. The tyrannical and deceitfut 
Ameers brought on .the battle, the fierce tribe ofBeloochee robbers were resolved 
that it should be so, and bravely did they execute their resolution. 

I perceive that I have omitted to. mention three officers well worthy of being 
named. To Captain T <lit, of the. Poona horser' I entrusted, charge of the baggage 
on this day of bat tIe, and I have no doubt that the steadiness, and imposing 
attitu(1e of the detachment under his command, held the enemy aloof, for, I 
assure your Lordship, no post gave me greater anxiety than that of the baggage 
guard. Lieutenants Leeson and Brennan, have, throughout the whole campaign, 
been of the greatest use as Baggage Master and Provost Marshal, and, during the 
action, Lieutenant BI'ennan was scarcely from my side a moment, except when 
conveying ordf'l"s; nor will I omit to.mention the Moonshec.Ali Akbar. au Arab, 
who 'exhibited the coolest courage, and attended me everywhere. 

I ought to have observed in the body of· this dispatch, that I had, the night 
before the action, detached Major Outram in the stea~ers, with 200 sepoys; to. 
set fire to the wood, ih which we understQod the enemy'!! left flank was posted~ 
This was all operation of great difficulty aud danger, but would have been most 
important 'to the result of die battle. ) However, the enemy had moved about 
ei~ht miles to. their right, during the night, and Major Outram executed his task 
w1thout difficulty at tlie hour 8IJPointed, viz'r nine O'clock; and from the field we 
observed' the smo~e o£ the burmng wood arise. I am strongly inclined to. think 
tha~ this circumstance nad some effect on the enemy.. But it deprived mEtOr the 
able services of :M:ajor Outram, Captain Green, and Lieutenants Brown and 
\V ells, together with 200 men, which I much regretted for their sakes and for my 
own, ~or I.much wanted th~ officers; and here I hope your Lordship will pardOll 
me .for saYlog. that the want o(Europcan officers, in the native regIments at one 
pcrl~d, endangered the s~ccess of the action. The sepoy is a brave and excellent 
sc)ldler, but, l!ke all soldiers, he expects'to be led 'on 1n certain moments, and, as 
he looks to hiS European officer, if he misses him the greatest danger arises
duee times 1 saw them retreat, evidently because 'the officers had, fallen, and .. 
when another appeared and rallied them, they at once followed him boldly- This" 
!IlY Lord, • accounts for the great number ofEuropeau officers killed and wounded 
lD proportion to the whole. lam sure that in observing a defect, in the forma .. 
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tion of the 'Com'p~y'$ troops. the e~ect of ~hich might have been so serious, I 
shall not be deemed presumptuous Of Impertinent. ' 

The defence of the Resid~ncy by Major Outram~ and the small force with him, 
pgainst such numbers of the enemy, was so 'admirable, that 1 have scarcely men.
tioned it in the for~going dispatcli, beCBtlSe I propose to send your Lordship a 
,detailed account of it, as a brilliant example- of defending a. ~ilitary post. 

l,ha.ve &c." . . , , 
# C .. J.,NAPIER. 

This action Was. fought a~ Meeanee, '!ithm: sigh~ of the ,towers of HYderabad. 

~ 

Beturn ojtne. Killed and Wounded during the Action at Meeanee, on tke 
17th of February,.Ia43. 

9th Regiment BengaL Light Cavalry-one officer, three privates, nine 
horses killed; five officers, one havildar, twenty-eight privates, thirty-five 
horses, wounded. 

Sinde Horse-twenty-three horses killed; seventeen privates, twenty
one horses, wounded. 

2nd Company, 2nd cBat'talion, Camel Battery-two privates, two horses, 
wounded. '. 

3rd Company, 3rd Battalion, Golundaze Horse and Mule Battery-one 
private kIlled; one havildar, one private, four horses, wounded. 

C .. Company Madras Sappers and Miners-one private wOllnded, 
Her Majesty's 22nd Regiment-one officer, one serjeant, twenty-two 

privates, kIlled; five officers, one serjeant, forty-eight privates, wounded. 
1st Grenadier Regiment Native Infa'ntry-one private killed; four 

privates, wounded. 
12th Regiment Native Infantry-three officers1 one haviIdar, one drum

mer, ten privates, kIlled; two officers, two havildars, forty-three privates, one 
dooly bearer, wounded. 

2:ith Regiment Native Infantry-one officer, two haviIdars. {ourteen 
privates kIlled; two officers, two havildars, one drummer, twenty-five 
privates, wounded. 

Stafi'-one officer wounded; one horse kiUed. 
Total-six officers, four serjeants and havildars'~ one drummer, iifty-one 

privates, kIlled; sixteen officers, seven serjeants and havildars, one drummer, 
one hundred and sixty-nine privates', one doolr bearer, wounded ~ thirty-three 
horses killed, sixty-two wounded. 
. Grand Total-sixty .. two officers and men, thirty-three horses killed. one-
hundred and ninety four officers and men, sixty-two horses, wounded. 

9th Regiment Light Cavalry'-Lieut. Bt. Captain and Adjutant Cook
son, killed; Captain A. Tucker, Lt. Bt. Captain S. ;;mitli, Lt. 'H. G. C. 
Plowden, Ensign J. H. Firth,'wounded. 

Her Majesty's 22nd Regiment-Captain W, W. 'TeW', kiIIed; Lieut.-Col. 
J. L. Pennefather, Captain: Conway, Lieut. F. P. Harding, Ensign R. Penoe-
father, Ensign H. Bowden, wounded. ; 

12th Regiment Native Infantry:"'Oaptain ahd1Jt:Major Jackson~' Lt. and 
Bt. Captain Meade, Lieutenant Wood, killed; Ensign Holbrow, wounded. 

25th Regiment Native InfAntry-Major Teesdale, killed, Lieut. Qr'7M. 
Phayre, Lieu1:: BourdilIon"wounded.. . • 

Staff-Maj~r Wyllie, Assist.- Adjt.-Gen. S~land.: B. wounded; 'one horse 
killed" under Lieut. Me Murdo, Acting Assistant Quartermaster-General, 

C. NAPIER,: 
, Major-General.· 
; , ' 
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No. 4'14. 

Notification. by tke GO'DernfJr-Gflteral 01 India. 

P"lJ.lactr tJf Agra,. March 5, 1843. . 
THE Governor .. General had earnestly hoped that the new provisions 

td which varrous acts. in contraveIl1:iou of theu existing engagements, and 
-various indications of hostility,. had compelled him. to require: the assent of the 
Ameen or Sinde,.. would. have. heeu carried into full effect. as· they had been 
agreed. to by their Highnesses,. without a recurrence to arms.. 

This. hope has. been disappoint~. 
The Ameers having sjgne~ the new Treaty proposed to them on the 14th 

of Februa~ attacked. 011' the following day with a. large force the residence 
of the. British Commissioner. In. this treAcherous. attack they were repulsed. 
On the lith. Major..oeneral Sir Charles- Nal?i~r gained a. deci~ve victol1:' over 
their whole army, and on. the. 20th the BrItish troops OCCUpIed the. CltJ of 
Hyderabad.. 

Six of the Ameers deliverecI their-swords to. the British General upon the 
field of battle.. All their guns~ ammunition, and treasure, were taken, together 
with their cam~ 

The Beloochees lost 5000 men.. 
Thus has. victory placed at the disposal or the British GoverIllDent the 

country on both banks .of the Indqs from SuUur to the Sea, with the excep
tion. of such portions thereof as may belong to Mee~ Ali l'tIoorad of Khyrpore, 
and to any ,other of ~e Am~ts wh() may have remained faithful to his 
engagements. . . 

The Governor-General cannot forgive a treacherous attack upon a Repre
presentative of. the British Government, nor can he forgive hostile aggression 
prepared bi those wh~were in the act of signing a treaty., 

It wil be the tirst object of the Governor-General to use the power 
victory has placed. in. his handsl in the manner most coaducive to the 
freedom of trade. and to the prosperity of the people of Sinde so long 
misgoverned .. , , 

To reward the fidelitf-of allies by substantial marks of favour, and 
so ,lo -punish. the crime of treachery in Princes, as to deter all from its 
commission, are further objects which the Governor-General will not fail 
to e1fec~ 

To Major-General Sir Charles N~pier, and to the brave troops he com. 
manded, the Governor-General offers the tribute of his own admiration, and 
of the gratItude of the Government and People of India., 

The b~very of the enemy against whom they were engaged" has enhanced 
tJ~. glory-;-the mast decisive. victory has been gamed upon the best fought 

In perpetual commemoration of this brilliant achievement, the 2nd 
company 2nd battalion. and the 3rd company 3rd battalion of Bombay 
Artillery, and the O. company of the, Madras Sappers and Miners' will 
bear upon ,thei~ appl>intmentJ;, and the 9th regiment of-Bengal Light Cavalry, 
the Poona Horse, and. the Sinde Horse, upon their standards and appoint
ments, and the 12th and 25th regiments of Bombay Native Infantty, upon 
their colours and appointments, the word u"Hyderabad, 1843." 

. The regimentof Sim:le Horse is on its present establishment permanently 
attached to the army of Bombay. 

The Governor-General- will not farther anticipate the measures whicb the 
Home Authorities, informed, before they can receive his despatches, of the 
,,:~ctory whic~ ~as been obtained, m~y think fit to adopt for the purpose of 
\barking their hIgh sense of the merIts of those by whom so great a service 
has been performed. • 

The Governor-General directs that a salute of twenty-one guns be fired 
at all the stations of the army. 

By order, &c., 
J. THOMASON, 

OjJiciating Secretary to the Governmenl tftA the Governor-General. 



No .. 475. 

The. {Jo7Jernor-General to tke Secree Committee. 

(Extract.) Palace ,of .Jgra, Marck 13 (Ncr. 17), 184iJ'.. 
ALTHOUGH it was my anxious desire that a final and satisfactory.settle_ 

ment should be mad2 with the Ameers' of Sinde, without a recUrrence to annS', I 
cannot but feel that the victory pf the 17th of Februatr has. placed Il!S in '" position 
which will be ultimately more advantageous thap; ,that I ll~f! endeavoured to 
secure by pacific treaty. 

In occupation of Kurachee, ana the Island o£ Buk.kur, and of both the 
adjacent towns of Sukkur trand Roree: with armed steamers upon thE! Indus. and 
the means, during seven or eight months of the year, R£ rapidly reinforcin lP the 
troops at those stations, fronl Bombay and Ferozepore-respectlvely, we should'have 
held a position which would have- practically protected the navigation, and have 
given to us miUtary possession, of the Lower Indus; still, it was impossible to 
depena upon the continued observan<;e of treaties by the Ameers, notwithstanding 
their release, under th~ new treaty proposed to them, from pecuniary paymeuts, 
the never failing source of bitterness of'teeling, and of dispute. 

Delusion as' to the circumstances under which we retired (tom Affghanistan, 
and ignorance of our real &strength, which 'they never expelienced, would have 
;nduced a brave and barbarous people of plunderers to avJtit themselves of the 
first occasion in which we might be involved in difficulties, to endeavour to 
throw off engagements which they entered into with reluctance, and to compel 
our retirement from" the Indus.-. 

rhe war, which could not'be for ever avoided, would have lieen forced upon 
us at the most inconvenient time, and might have produced a serious ditersion of 
our force when we tnost needed it. 

Fortunately, the treachery of tlie Ame~rs" and the ~verweening confidence, 
and the reckless violen.ce of the Beloochees, have brought on a crisis at the period 
at which we could with least embarrassment encounter it" and the result bas been 
the most decisive victory gained on the best fought field. 

Sir Charles Napier had my instructions more 'than three- months before the 
battle of Meeanee. He was dUl'hlg all that period at the head of a preponderating 
force; butj acting with extr~me forbearance, in the true spirit of a generous 
soldier, he earnestly endeavoured to e£l'ect the objects of the Government without 
using the military means at his disposal. ' 

The firmness of the lafiguage he adopted, and the energy of his measures, 
were best calculated to control a barbarous Durbar; and, had the Ameers been 
entirely masters over tneir own troops, it seems to be doubtful, even now/ 
whether he would not have effected his purpose, and carried the. Treaty into ~ 
execution without actual hgstiIities. . 

The events which have occurred give to Sir Charles Napier the peculiar. 
glory which attends the most' decisive success in wat,' obtain~d -in the pro
~ecution of measuresl-"hlch had fol their object the prese-nation 01 peace • 

• I 
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